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Foreword to the First Edition

Over a period of forty years or more I have often
heard this natura]ist or that-- occasionally rnyself-
characterized by some disciple of the rising scbool
of laboratory biologists as "the last of the natura]-
ists." Milt Trautrnan, as the author of this grand
volume is familiarly known to his host of friends,
has, 1 presume, also been so dubbed, for he is indeed
a great field naturalist, But the tribe lives on, and
will continue to flourish, long after many present-
day theories in biology have been abandon&.

l'hat natural history still deserves a prominent
place in the affairs of science and education, that
natural history itself has expanded and evolved,
that natura] history commands the interest and
concern of the general public as well as the scientist,
the author has abundantly demonstrated in this
excellent. book on the fIshes of Ohio,

In this treatise Dr. Trautrnan presents us with the
results of half a lifetime of devoted research�

research that has encompassed collecting trips to
every stream in the state; critical studies of many
thousands of s pccirnens, representing the 172 kinds
of fish; appraisal ol everything others have written
on the subject; studies of the present hydrographic
conditions, such as stream gradient and flow, that
affect the occurrence and distribution of the various
species; a scholarly and detailed interpretation of
the vast changes in fish life that have occurred
during two full centuries of human use and all-too-
often misuse! of the land and water; and an able
review of the evidence on the even more dramatic
changes in water and in fish faunas that resulted
from the ebb and low of the continental glaciers
during the rni]]ion-year-long P]eistocene epoch.

I have watched this project grow from humb]e
beginnings through a lang-continued and wel]-

supported research program to this finished mono-
graph. I often talked with Mr. E. 8. Wi]]tarnson and
Dr. Raymond C. Osburn about their pioneering
work, conducted with little help and almost no
financial support, at the turn of the century. ]n the
early stages of my own ichthyological career, when
science was still larg=ly a matter ol individual effort,
I cooperated to some extentwith Mr, Edward I ..
Wick]iff in his resumption of the Ohio lish survey,
under the stimulus of Dr, Osburn. Since 1925, when
Dr. Trautman began his active participation, and
on through the long years while he painstakingly
co~tinued and developed the project  first between
]925 � ]934 when employed by the Ohio Division of
Conservation; then, as my col]eague, at the ] niver-
sity of Michigan M useutn of Zoology between 1934
and 1939; and, finally, as a staff member of the Ohio
State University both at the Franz Theodore Stone
Laboratory, under the directorship of Dr. T. H,
Langlois, and the Department of Zoology and En-
tomology on the campus!, I have had the privilege
and pleasure of lending the project inoral support
and constant encouragement, occasionally a help-
ing hand. So may I be pardoned in assuming a
measure of pride in this distinguished contribution
to ichthyology, ecology, hydrography. cconoinic
zoology, and good, sound natural history in gener-
al.

I ong live such naturalists as Milton B. Traut-
man!

CARL L. Huaas
f.'nriersirr of Cali fvrnia

Lcr Jolla, California





Jacket Note from the First Edition

Surface water and the fishes that live within it are
inseparable natural resources of great economic and
aesthetic itnportance to people everywhere. Use of
both resources has greatly accelerated. This is par-
ticularly true of industrial states such as Ohio which
are placing heavy demands on naturally flowing
waters for agricultural, industrial, dotnestic and
recreational purposes. Use of water for recreation,
particularly fishing, is soinetitnes adversely affected
by other uses. Under wise tnanagetnent this need not
always occur. To inanage water wisely for recrea-
tional fishing we need to know how and to what
extent these uses are impaired. We need also to be
able to identify fish resources specifically and to
accurately measure their living requiretnents. 77re
Fishes of Ohio attempts to do these things for the
sportsman, the cornrnercial fishertnan and every
citizen with an interest in conservation of our natu-
ral resources. In this book, the author traces the
history of thc state's surface waters from the original
clear vegetated natural impoundtnents and clear,
shaded sand or rubble-bottomed streams to the

present poor condition of the natural and artificially
impounded water.

We are now in an era in which man is attempting
to apply the technologies of modern science through
new social tools to provide better recreational use of
our waters. New laws and techniques for pollution
control, the organization of watershed conservancy
districts to control floods and store water for future
use, liberalized fishing regulations, artificial stock-
ing of fish predators, and use of specific t oxicants to
control fish populations are part of this movement.
There are already signs that these efforts may have a
profound effect on the future availability and use of
these inseparable resources of fish and water. This
book, which interprets the past and gives an insight
into the future, is a milestone by which future prog-
ress can be measured.

CH <R LFS A. DAMBACH
Director, natural Resources

Institute

Ohio State University
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Preface
lhc recording of facts concerning the past and

presen  distribution and abundance of tishes in
what is now Ohio starred about 1730, when the lirst
English traders began to invade the Ohio Country.
As customary with all fact recording, data accumu-
lation has not progressed at a steady rate but has
occurred in an irregular fashion, The periods of data
gathering have coincided with, and have been large-
ly the result of, thc efforts of certain individuals, So
long as one or more individuals were interested,
data were accumulated and progress was rapid.
There were several periods, however, when no one
appeared to be interested. Then little progress was
made, such as during the periods between 1850-70
and 1902-20,

A number of persons. through their publications,
have contributed considerably to our knowledge of
Ohio fishes. Following are the more important con-
tributions:

Between 1818-20, C. S, Rafinesque published the
first important work upon fishes of the Ohio River
drainage. Between 1838-54, Jared P. Kirtland, in a
series of excellent publications, first listed the fishes
then known to occur in Ohio, giving a definite
conception of distribution and abundance prior to
1850,

Between 1874-78, John H. Klippart reported
upon many of the important food and game fishes.
ln 1882, David Starr Jordan produced his "Report
on the Fishes of Ohio" which listed the species of
fishes known or believed to occur in Ohio. Unfortu-
nately his evidence was largely obtained indirectly,
therefore much of it is hearsay, rather than factual
evidence.

In 1888 -89, James A. Henshall, in his "Contribu-
tion to the Ichthyology of Ohio," added several
species to the ever growing list of Ohio fishes and
contributed some data upon distribution and abun-
dance,

Between 1890-1900 several studies appeared per-
taining to sections of Ohio, of which three are
outstanding, In 1892, L. M. McCormick published
an annotated list of the fishes present in Lorain
County. In 1895, Philip H. Kirsch contributed
much concerning the fishes of the Maumee River
system; this is an outstanding work. In 1898, E. B.
Williamson and R. C. Osburn gave us their excel-
lent report upon the fishes occurring in Franklin
County. In 1901, "The Fkshes of Ohio" appeared.
This important contribution by R. C. Osburn sum-
marized much of the data of his own work and that
of others.

XX

The present report is an attempt to bring togeth-
er, as completely as possible, facts obtained prior to
1920, and to incorporate these with the great
amount of data, largely unpublished, which has
been accumulated later. Since 1920 hundreds of
individuals have aided in the accumulation of data,
as have many state agencies. About 1920 the State
Conservation Department  forerunner of the pres-
ent Ohio Department of Natural Resources! inau-
gurated a series of stream surveys in which it was
assisted by faculty members and students of 'I he
Ohio State University. This cooperative effort hy
the two agencies has continued until the present
time, to the benefit of the public.

Since the preparation of the original edition,
during the early 1950s, there has been an ever-
increasing interest by researchers. students and the
general public in the distribution. abundance, and
commercial and sporting importance of the fishe~ in
the waters of Ohio. Interest has markedly increased
in the teaching o,' ichthyology in the universities,
colleges and high schools of Ohio. There has been a
correspondingly large annual increase in the num-
ber of students and others interested in the many
phases of ichthyology and related aquatic disci-
plines. Fish surveys were begun in many streams,
ponds, lakes and Lake Erie. which have been par-
tially or entirely reported upon by university and
college faculties and students. These individuals
have given me their data to incorporate with mine
and that of my students for this report. This in-
creased interest in fishes has been in part the resuh
of the aroused awareness of the continued erosion
of the natural environment in Ohio and its effects
upon the fish populations.

The present edition has several objectives:

 J! To demonstrate the changes in distribution
and abundance of Ohio fishes which have occurred
between the years 1750- 1980, and to present rea-
sons for these changes.

�! To provide three keys for thc identification of
the 166 species and 13 additional subspecies known
to be present within the state during the 1750-1980
period. Two of the keys were designed principally
for studen.ts of ichthyology and are of the tnore
conventional type, The third, illustrated with a
figure of each species and occasional anatomical
drawings, was made as simple as possible in the
hope thar ir might aid the layman in identifying the
various species.
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Part I

I,ocation and Size of Ohio

1 he State of Ohio, situated in the midlands of the
Lnited States, is squarish in outline, It consists of
approximately 44,803 square miles  I I6,040km'!,
extends approximately 225 mile~ �62km!, in an
east-west direction and 210 miles �38km! in a
north-south direction, and is situated betv een 38'
2'7" and 41' 57" lsi. latitude and 80' 34" and 84" 49"
%. longitude  map I!. Part of its northern border
bisects Lake Erie; its southern border is the low
water mark along the northern shore of the Ohio
River. The northern third of the state lies within the
Great Lakes-St, Lawrence watershed; the southern
two-thirds is in the Ohio-Mississippi watershed.
The eastern part of the state is in that province
generally known topographically as the Ap-
palachian or Allegheny Plateau; this section is
gene~ally hilly or at least rolling. The wester'n por-
tion is in that province known as the Mississippi
Valley Plain; it is quite level or of a gently rolling sag
and syvell topography  Stout. Ver Steeg and Lamb,
1943;49!.

Events prior to 1750

ln this report are numerous references to pre-.
inter-, and post-glacial conditions and their possible
effects upon the recent distribution and abundance
of fishes. So as to present these conditions and rheir
effects more fully. it seems feasible to outline them
briefly in their chronological sequence.

Bedroeks uttderlyirtg Ohio

All of the rocks which crop out in the State are
sedimentary in nature. having been formed beneath
vvaters during the Paleozoic era  Fennemait,! 938:
Fig, 30, p. f22!. The older rocks are predominantly
limestone, were formed during the Ordovician.
Silurian, and Devonian periods vs hich presumably
occurred between 305,000,000 and 350.000,000
years ago, and crop out chiefly in the western half of
Ohio. Above these older rocks are more recent. ones

vvhich consist primarily of sandstones and shales;
these rocks were formed during the Mississippian.
Pennsylvanian, and Permian period~ which oc-
curred presumably between I95,000,000 and 305,�
000,000 years ago. Thev <:rop out principally in the
eastern half of the State  Carman. 1946: 242-43!.

 'laeial Invasions

Deep Sian L!rai»rrge. - � The glacial inv asions
occurred during the Plei~tocene period of the
f enozoic era, between 10,000 and 1,000,000 years
ago. Prior to the first known glacialinvasions much
of the Ohio Country was drained by the huge 1 eavs
River system. T' he Teays entered Ohio trom %est
Virginia, floe,ing northward through Scioto Coun-
ty, probably continuing norrhwestward through
Ross, Clark and Mercer counties until it entered
Indiana. Many headwater stream~ in unglaciated
Ohio. now in existencc, were present during Teays
time  map II !.

Kansarr or Pre-Kansan Invrrsion.� This is thc
first recognized glacial invasion. The meager
evidence now obtainable suggests rhat this glacier
invaded northern Ohio, coming far enough
southward to block the mighty 1 eays in the vicinity
of Lake St. Marys. This blocking resulted in bring-
ing about great drainage modifications.

Lake 7ighr. Wolfe �94: fig. It has indicated
thc presence. at this time. of a large lake which
flooded the lowland valleys of'unglaciated Ohio and
portions ol'neighboring states to an elevation of 900
feet above sea level.

During and atter I.ake Tight time the Ohio River.
knovvn to geologists as the C incinnati River in part
and thc Pomeroy River in part, v as partially 1'orrr.-
ed. and much of the present upper M uskingum. and
rnostof the Scioro drainages werc connected to
form t.he interglacia! newark River system The
5'ewark River fiov cd south~ard througtt much iif
thc present lo~er Scioto River valley ro its con-
fluence with the major stream < Stout, Ver Stecg ar d
I.amh, 1943: map opp. p. eg!
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Illinoi an In vasions. This glacier leveled the sur-
face and!'or buried in drift all of north-central and

western Ohio, an area of approximately 23,000
square miles �9,570km !.

Post-Ilhnoian Stage, � Again great modifications
occurred in the drainage systems, for only those

drainages in the unglaciated portion were not
eliminated by glacial action  Stout, Ver Steeg and
Lamb, l943: map opp. p. 86!.

Wisconsin Invasions,� This is the last of the

glacial epochs, and because it was the last it had a far
greater influence upon the recent fish fauna than
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MAP III. Extent of the Wisconsin glacial invasions

had any earlier one. The Wisconsin invasions did
not extend as far south in southwestern Ohio as did
the lllinoian; the Wisconsin approximated the Il-
linoian in central Ohio but continued beyond the

Ohio-Pennsylvania state line in northeastern Ohio.
These invasions covered approximately 26,463
square miles �8,539km'! in Ohio, During this
glaciation the Muskingum River system was essen-
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tially the same as it is today and it, the Hocking and
iower portions of the Scioto, Little Miami and
Great Miami rivers were outlets for the g!acial
waters  tnap Ill. above!.

Post- Wisrurrsin Times.� As the ice disappeared
the present Ohio River tributaries were comp!etely
established, The Ohio River as the master stream
followed rather closely the original course of the
Deep Stage Cincinnati and Pomeroy river~. As the
tongues of ice ret reated and read va need periodical! y
northward, a divide became established between the
Ohio River drainage and that new!y-forming one
which evetttually became the Lake Erie drainage.
During the retreat of the ice and later, severa! huge
glacial lakes existed before the present Lake Erie
was established. These lakes left lake beaches, some
of which have affected the distribution of Ohio
fishes, The more important of these lakes and their
beaches are discussed briefly.

Glacial Lake hfatrmee and the iMaumee Beach
Ridge. After the ice had retreated from much or
afl of inland Ohio and the western third of the
present kwke Erie, it was still present in the
retnainder of the Lake Erie basin. This ice blocked
the present eastern flow, causing the impounded
waters to rise sufficiently so as to overflow
southwestward into the Wabash drainage near the
present city of Ft. Wayne, Indiana. This outlet is
known as the Maumee or Fort Wayne outlet
 Greene, l935: �! and the impounded waters as
Glacial Lake Maurnee. This !ake remained a suf-
ficientt length of t ime to form the rather well-defined
Maumee Beach Ridge and the extensive lake plains
 map XI, below!. The other Maumee levels. which
formed on!y minor beaches. apparent!y were of
little significance to the present fish fauna,

Glacial Lake Arkuna.- A drastic lowering of
I.ake Maumee. because of the formation of an
out!et from the present Saginaw Bay westward
across the state of Michigan to the Glacial Lake
Michigan basin, and thence through the Chicago
out!et into the Mississippi drainage, resulted in the
formation of Lake Arkona. This lake was of com-
paratively short duration and left no we!!<efined
beach ridge.

Glacial Lake H7iittleset arid eke 0'hittleset
Beach Rr'dge.� A readvance of the ice front caused
the waters of the Frie basin to rise again, forming a
glacial lake which remained sufficient!y !ong to
produce the l,ake Whittlesey Beach Ridge. This
occurred approximately I !,000 years ago,

Glacial Lake H'at rie,---Another lov'ering of the
waters occurred when an eastv ard outlet wasform-
ed through the Mohawk and Hudson valleys; it left
no prominent beach ridge.

Glacial eke H'arren and lake Harrert Sarh
Ridge. Another rise tn ~ater !eve!s, caused by the
blocking of the Mohawk-Hudson outlet, resulted in
a reversal of flow I'rom east to west. again through
southern Michigan into the Michigan Basin. This
!ake remained long enough to form the well-deflmed
Warren Beach Ridge  map Xl, below!.

Glacial Lake Lundv. The reopening of the
Mohawk outlet, resulting in another lowering of
waters, produced this very tetnporary lake, but
before a well-formed beach could be developed the
retreating ice opened the present St. Lawrence
River outlet. Radiocarbon dating gives the time
since the St. Lawrence outlet was opened as 8.500
years ago.

Climatic Condition Previous to 1750

Recently the fossil pol!ens found in bogs have
been stud ied, resuhing in the concept that fi ve major
climatic periods have occurred during late Wiscon-
sin times iDeevey, 1949: l396; Sear~, !94!: 225-34;
Transeau, l 941: 207- I I; Braun. !934: 252-57!.
These periods were;

  I! A cool period in which a northern flora was
present, during which time such northern species as
whitea and black spruces were abundant.

�! This first period was fo! lowed by a warm and
dry period during which a more southern flora
flourished, as inclicated by the presence and abun-
dance of pine pol!en mixed with that of oaks and
hie k o ries.

�! During this period warm conditions cott-
tinued but there was considerably more moisture,
resuhing in the dominance of American beech and
eastern hemlock.

�! A xerothermic period, during which the
climate was warm and dry, and there was a
preponderance of oak and hickory pollens.

�1 A cooler and more moist period, which bas
continued unti! the present, resulting in the possible
reinvasion of some northern species of plants.

' '.inemihe anti eomtnon names of plants have been tak<n
 rOrn Ferrtaltt   i 9SOk See tndeX jnr seientifie names of plantS, and
antman other than  tshes
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Po»ible Presence of a Flora and Fish Fauna
in Unglaciated Ohio durt'ng Glacial Times

A difference of opinion exists as to whether fishes
and some southern plant species were present in
unglaciated Ohio during glacial times. Deevey
�949: ! 375! is of the opinion that glacial chilling
was so severe that warmth-loving spccics of plants
and animals cou! d have survived only as far north in
North America as peninsu!ar F!orida and Mexico;
that they invaded Ohio on!y after the ice had dis-
appeared and a warm climate prevailed. It is possi-
ble that fishes did not invade the state until com-
paratively recen  times, for even as late as 100 years
ago during wet periods many species could have
crossed the waters hed marshes which co nnected the
Ohio River and Lake Erie drainages, and thus in-
vaded the latter drainage,

Others believe that during glacial times con-
ditions within a few miles of the ice front were
sui able for many of the plant and animal species
which are found in Ohio today. Tranceau  !94!:
210!, Braun  ! 95!: 139 46!, and Wo!fe �951:
134 38! believe that a preg!acial f!ora existed
throughou  the P!eistocene in the A!legheny
Plateau v ithin a short distance of the glacial boun-
daries, Thomas  !95!: 153-67! presents evidence
supporting the theory that many presen  day Ohio
animals were within a short distance of the glacial
boundaries during the Pieistocene.

Goldthwait  !953: 1 and 3!, basing his con-
c!usions upon what is happening in Greenland to-
day, states that the average summer temperature is
about 50' F f� C! in the green hills near the
Greenland Glacier, and suggests that under similar
conditions in O!iio  he summers during glacial
periods might have been only 10-20 degrees F

12" C! cooler than at present. Also. that a
tcrnperature of 70 F �!' C! might have been at-
tained "on many summer days."

The present evidence suggests that at least some
fish species were present during g!acial times in the
unglaciated portion of Ohio or immediately to the
south of it. Sure! y the cold-water inhabiting species.
such as ciscoes, whitefishes. lake trout. and burbot
-ould have remained close to the ice front during
g!a«a! times as they do today in the far north.
Greene  !935: 12 18! and many other contem-
Porary workers are of the opinion that fishes follow-
ed closely the retreating ice in the Great Lakes
 'egion, utilizing the Wabash-Maumee outlet during

 he G!acial Lake Maumee stage. at a time v hen  he
eastern portion of the Erie basin v as s ill blocked by
ice.

Fffects upon the Fish Fauna ht the
Fii e Malor Climatic Pertodr

lt seems !ogical  o reason tha  when warm
climatic conditions prevailed during the second and
third tnajor c!irnatic periods, that most or all of the
fish species known to he present in the Eric basin
dunng historic time were already present. or if not
they invaded  hat basin during one of the~e warm
periods. A!so, that during these carly periods the
padd!cfish, bigmouth buffa!ofish and f!a head ca -
fish werc more numerous than they have been
recently. Hubbs  !940A: 293-97! records the find-
ing of the cranium of a freshwater drum lying upon
solid red clay beneath 2' 10.6 m! ol black muck and
4' �,2 m! of marl bedside Burt l.ake, in Cheboygan
County ol northern Michigan. indica ing that this
warm-water-inhabiting species must have ranged
former� much farther north than it has during
recent historic time. The bones of buffalofishcs have
been found in a prehistoric s i!!agc sile in Greenville
Coun y, Ontario, far north ol'  he present range ot
this group of fishes, suggesting the possibi!i y thar
they may have been present farther  o the north
during an earlier period  Rust!und, 1951: 295!.

lt seems logical to assume that during xerother-
mic period~ conditions were favorable for  he inva-
sion of such western species as thc bigmou h shiner,
and that «ith the re urn of  nore humid and hcncc
more heavilv forested conditions, these plains-
and or prairie-inhabiting forms decreased in abun-
dance again. leaving at present only isolated pop-
ulation» in such areas as Michigan. northern Ohio
and sew York. During recent year~ the turbid
water-plains type of streams have re urned to Ohio
because of favorable conditions produced by the
white man s agricultural practices; as a resuh,
plains-inhabiting species such as the suckermouth
minnow and orangcspotted sunfish have been ex-
tending their ranges eastward in Ohio during recent
years.

Topography

Area»  overed bt iiater.- Of the 44.803 square
miles �16,040 km ! vshich comprise  he state of
Ohio. 3,450 18,936 km ! are covered bv the ~aters of
1 ake Erie, including Maumee and Sandu<ky bays.
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Mat IV. Physiographic diagram of the eastern United States

In 1933, according to Sherman �933:17!, ap-
proximately 200 square miles �18 km'! in inland
Ohio were more or less permanently covered by the
waters of rivers, ponds, lakes, and other im-

poundments. By 1950 the number of square miles
under water obviously had become much larger, for
during the 1933-50 period hundreds of farm ponds,
many headwater lakes, and several large industrial
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and flood control irnpottnd ments!vere constructed
Fie! arions above .!ea level ar!d relief.-- The

highest elevation in the state, 1550' f472 nt! above
sea level, ia at CarnpbeH Hill in l.ugan COunty. The

lov'est elesati<!n. 430' �31tnl above sca lev;l. is at
the mouth oil the Great 'Miami River in es;trer!e
sottthsvcs em Ohio. I hc tnean elesation ol Lake
Erie is 573' f 175 rn!.
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M <a ut ttelatne relict ot Ohio

Thc rTldxlmUm relief in Ohro rs relatively slight
sr lEcn crrnr pared to the morc mr!un tat nous states in
',!ic Appalachian Plateau  see 'Srnrth, ! 935;2., -lr4!.
1he northwestern quarter !tas an espectally low
rehcf'. fo: in fee areas ts the maximum relief greater
thar> 100' �0 m!  .tee distribution map of southern
redhelly dacel. I'hc eastern ha!~f of thc state has a
more pronounced relief. for mo>t of' it has a max-
rrnrlr:I Ie'iet greater than 200' �! rn!. a hase t host.

areas tn southern Ohio tshich are drained by the
l.i tie 'Mtami. Mad, and lower portion of the Crreat
'Mtami rivers  tee distribution of least brook lam-
prc! !. Thc largest area having a maximum rchcf
greater thart 500 �52 m! is s>tuated in the Blue
Cjrass Region of southcentral Ohio; a smaller area
extends in a narrow band along thc Ohio River  rom
Wash'ington County to Co]umbiana County, and
sery small areas are present in parts of Cuyahoga.
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summit. Geauga a.nd I.ake counties in the north-
ea>t. a»d in Tuo carat as, Washington, !Noble,
4uernset and Hehrtont counties in the east  aee
diStributIOn map Of rosyside daCe!.

!he amutrnt of relief appeark to be Of major
portance as a cotttributing factor in the distribu-

tiOn and abundanCe Of fish Speetea Ltrrla IEhe:.: ..
definrtelt' affects the amOunt ot gradient in strcamk
and the kpeed ot eroding the land

Ti're' glut rarer jpurnurr Cilak'ial acriirn ha great-
I> modified the ttipogtaph! Ln part or all ol   ol the
SS Ohio countieo  .Lee map 4 ! This glue ared por-
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tion readily dividci into three eaiily recognizable
types: the~e arc kn<iwn «i  hc l.akc p!aitts. Till
P!ains, and the Cj!acta cd P!a cau.

Lake Plairrs I hese plaini c<impriie that area
which lies bet Yvccn thc iouthcrn ih<irc <il I-ake Fr'e
and the Ci!acia! I.akc Iv!aumee IIcach Ridge fsee
map V. above!. 'I hii area was I<irmcrly covered hv
the waters of l.ake Maumce, and iti soil ii com-
prised chief1y <if I inc lake iilti. In the lake plains are
found the largest am«unt of thc mos  level landi in
the state, and <inly al<ing itrcami and moraines ii
much d ii sect i o n < i f  he  op ograp by evident. The
streams with fcv< cxccptiuni have very low
gradienti, a decidedly y<iuthful topographv which is
the result of intcnie glacial action. Formerly much
of the land contained iwarnp forciti, wet prairici
and marshes. «nd t hcic werc Ilooded during ieveral
months of thc vei<r I'hat part <if the l ike plaini
which was in ihc n<irihwci  iection ol thc itatc was
known as the "8!ack Swamp." I'he area contained a
fish fauna d<irninutcd hy species which required
water almost entirely I'rcc of clayey iilts, and con-
tained much acluatic vegetat ion.  he western banded
kit!if ish is an example.

Til! Plains, These plains comprise that part of
glaciated Ohio which lies weir of the Allegheny
Front Escarpment. excluiiie <if the ahove-
mentioned lake plaini fare map V!. Theie plains
have a sag and iwell t<ipography generally, and
contain ahnoit all <if the large and morc prominent
rnoraines f'ound in  he ilute. !n the vicinity of these
mora ines and a Iong iurne itrcami the top<igraphy is
nl' cn decidedly hillv. and the niaximum relief may
be more than IOO'� !nt!. I'hc itrearniin these plains
range f'rom thnic havuig i'ery low gradicn s such as
the Yi!. Marys River in Aug!aire, Ivfcrcer and Van
Wert countiei  'I'r'iutni ui, !942: 216 l7! to thoie of
high gradicnti in the upper lVlad River ivitem. I'he
itreami of this .ic<:»<in have been coniiderablv
modi fled by g!a<-iul acti<iii i<nd th<iic <if rn<xlerate <ir
high gradi<.'nt i I <1< riicrli had th<'.ll h<l' [<!mi coi'ei'e<f
with glacial h<iulderi and sand, Most of thc prairies
occurred in this sect i<in and there «ai considerable
marshy land, csfiei in lly al<ing the divide between the
I.ake Erie and &hi<i 8 ii'<'r drainagei. 'I his section
contained a goodly numbe«it bllg poildi and pot-
hole lakes. and ipringi were formerly abundant,
especially in the»c»«y «I the rnoraines. Th»
prairies contained a ra her characteriitic fish fauna
of species requiring I<'w <ir m<ideratc gradicil i and
water free fr<irn much rurhidity, 1he creek chub-
sucker and b!ack't«pe t<>pm<on<i» are excellent

exarnplei: note how their distributional patterns
out!ine the original prairies of Ohio. Along the
glacial boundary and in the Mad River system the
i reams contained moderate and high gradients.
and originally their bottoms were composed of
sand, gravc!, bedrock and bou!ders; clayey silt was
virtually absent. These streams contained an abun-
dance of riff!e-inha biting species.

F lariared l'lareaa. - This is part of the extensive
Allegheny P!a can. In Ohio it is located in thc
northeastern part north of the glacial boundary and
east of the A!!eghcny Front Escarpment. It is com-
prised chiefly of ro!!ing, rounded hi!!s. In some
sections there ii a maximum relief of more than 500'
�52m!, 'I he streams show considerable
modifications, the resu!t of moderate glacial action.
A f'cw streams have low gradients and are swampy;
thcic lie chiefly along the watershed. The rcdfin
ihiner is a characteristic species of these low-
gradient streams. Most of the streams of the
glaciated plateau contain moderate gradients and
well developed riffles and are found throughout the
area; the sand shiner is representative of such
streams, Along the glacial boundary and the
Allegheny I'ront Escarpment are many streams of
high gradients. They are characterized by having
bot o ms composed of boulders, bedrock and gravel.
«nd pooli in which there is norinal!y a good current.
The rainbow darter and redside dace disp!ayed a
decided pref'crence f' or such streatns. In this section
were many springs originally and in no other area
were bog ponds and pothole lakes so abundant. The
mudrninnow was a characteristic species of the bogs
arid ponds.

77te trnpla<'<ar<'d p<irrton.� All. or the major
parts, of 26 ioutheastern counties are unglaciated.
1heie are characterized by having a we!I dissected
topography in which  he hills range between 50~'
�5 !83mI in height. This section contains five
definite types of streams.

 i la< lal r> <tier .<rreams. � The M uskingutn, Hock-
ing. !ower Scioto, and several other lesser streams
~erved as ou lets for the glacial waters. In so doing
 hei were coniiderably modified, with the result
that they have a rejuvenated appearance and are
characterized bv having bottoms containing inuch
gravel, sand and many boulders which only recently
have begun to be covered with silts. Wherever such
strearni had moderate or high gradients there were
large populations of several species of riffle-
inhabiting fishes of which  hc rainbow darter and
gravc! chub are examples.



5trernni east uf the F!ushtng Dearprnetrt. - The
Flushing Escarpment parallels the Ohio Riverfrom
Monroe County northward to Colurnbiana Coun-
ty, and is the divide between eastward flowing
streams which empty directly into the Ohio River
and v estward flowing tributaries of the Muskingurn
River  see map XI!. Streams east ot' the escarpment
have a youthful or immature appearance. un-
developed courses and high gradients  Stout and
Lamb, 1938: S4 SS!. Such streams elsewhere in
Ohio have large populations of riffle-inhabiting
species. These streams do not, apparently because
"the subsurface and surface rocks and soils contain
70 per cent shales which contribute to the establish-
ment of a rather uniform gradient, producing a very
rapid or 'flash' type of run oft and entire streams
"are normally reduced in summer to a serie~ of
widely separated pools"  Trautman, 1942; 219--20!.
Also the thin, slate-like pieces of shah and the shale
bedrock offer little protection and harbor little food
for riffle-inhabiting fishes, In this respect these
streams are unlike moderate or high gradient
streams elsewhere in Ohio, for the latter have gravel
and boulders, around and under which aquatic
animals can hide and exist. Since 1900 mine and
other industrial and domestic pollutants have been
so prevalent in thesr, streams as to affect the fish
fauna adversely. Thc abse nce of the riffle-inhabiting
central mottled sculpin exernpliftes this unusual
condition; .see that species, under Distribution.

Low gradient, ttnglaeiated streams.� ln that area
between the glacial boundary on the west, the
Flushing Escarpment on the east, Lawrence and
Jackson counties on the south, and Carro!ICounty
on the north, are many streams which have re-
mained undisturbed so long that they have succeed-
ed in cutting their courses to almost base level. %'iffs
Creek from its confluence wrth the Muskingum to
its junction upstream with Seneca Fork is an exam-
ple. This stream is 77 miles fl24km! long and has a
fall of only 76'�3m!. or an approximate gradient of
one foot per mile  .2m/km!. Such streams have no
well-developed riffles; as a result, large populations
of riffle-inhabiting species are absent, The only
streams having high gradients in this area are the
glacial outlet streams mentioned above and the
small headwater brooks. The latter usually cease
flowing in summer and contain at most only smail,
isolated populations of small~reek, riffle-
inha biting species,

Lowland streams in the partly-filled preglacial
Tears stage va/legs.� ln that triangular part of

unglaciated Ohio. bounded on the west by the
glacial boundary on the east hy the Muskingum
R is er. and on the south by the Ohio R iver, are many
preglacial valleys of Teays time which have been
covered b> the waters of Glacial Lake Tight, and
have become partfy filled with glacial deposits.
These streams have low or moderate gradients. and
formerly contatned an abundance of aquatic vegeta-
tion, The Ohio muskellunge is a characteristic
species of the vegetated pools in these streams and
the dusky darter of the vegetation and debris of the
riffles,

Upland streams of the Bluegrass Regt'on, The
distinctive Bluegrass Region, which is centered in
Kentucky, extends acros~ the Ohio River into Ohio.
 o occupy those sections of Adams. Scioto, Pike and
Ross counties which have a rnaxirnurn relief greater
tha n S00'�52 m!; for outline of area see distribution
map ol rosyside dace. The small upland streams
which arise on the Lexington Peneplain
 Fenncman, 1938: 440 -41! in this area have a clear-
water fauna. in which the rosyside dace and bigeye
shiner are prominent. The peneplain is deeply dis-
sected, and the lowland streams in thc partly-filled
valleys were once rovered by the waters of Lake
Tight.

A llegheni Front i'rcarpntent and adiacent
streants. � This escarpment enters Ashtabula Coun-
ty from Pennsylvania in northeastern Ohio, and
extends diagonally southwestward to Richland
County on the Lake Erie-Ohio River watershed,
thence continues southward into Adams County
where it crosses the Ohio River  see map XI!.
Between the Pennsylvania line and Richland   oun-
ty it is sometimes called the Porrage Escarpment;
for sake of brevity the entire escarpment in Ohio rs
referred to in this report «s the Allegheny Front
Escarpment. South of the Ohio River the escarp-
rnent is usually known as the Highland Rim� Stout.
Vcr Steeg and Lamb, 1943: 48-SOL

The Allegheny Front Escarpment is of major
importance in thedrstributionand 'or«bundanceof
many fish species, for it divides sharply the more
dissected Allegheny or Appalachian Plateau to the
eas  from the more level Lake Plain to thc north and
Mississippi Valley Plain to the west. In addition, the
streams situated in a broad hand on each side of the
cscarprnent  but especially on the easr ! have
moderate and high gradients and well developctf
riffles which contain bottoms of glacial gravefs and
boulders. Because of these environmental con-
ditions many riffle-inhabiting and swiftwater
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species reach their maximum abundance in Ohio
afortg this band. The distribution of the rainbow
darter is an example.

T72f' PMiries. - Ti a n sea u �935.
demonstrated that the prairie areas of phjo
eastward extension of the prairie pen;
Ohio prairies Probably were established during a
xeric period or periods, which were sufficientI
severe to cause the death by drought of trees in
swamp forests and moderately moist habitats.
thereby making possible the successful invasion of
the prairie. During the height ol the xeric period or
periods the prairies extended, possibly unbroken.

along the southern shores of the Great f.akcs as far
eastward as New York, and during the height of
prairie invasion inany species of prairie- and plain-
 steppe! inhabiting animals. including some f'ish
species such as the bigmouth shiner  llubbs and
Lagler. 1947:67!, invaded as f'ar eastward as Ohio
«nd New York  Schmidt. 193K; Conant. fhomas.
and Rausch, 1945; and Thoinas, 1951!. Later, when
moist conditions returned, the forests reinvaded
portions of the former prairies, leaving relict pop-
ulations of western plants and animals in Ohio,
Pennsylvania and New York,



Conditions between the Years l7gtl and ]8tlO

There exists an early Ohioana literature sufficient
to convey a fairly accurate conception ofcortdit ions
prevailing in thc Ohio Country at the time of arrival
of the first white men or shortly thereafter. Some of
this literature was written for the purpose of en-
ticing others to buy or do something speciali such
literature did not ahvays adhere to facts, was usually
readily recognizable, and has been discarded from
our considerations. Only those statements were
considered trustworthy when  I! no reason for
ernbellishrnent of facts was evident, �! when these
staterncnts agreed with ecological reasoning, �!
when the same statetnent was made by several
authors.

So  hat some conception of conditions prevailing
in Ohio between 1750-1800 may be had, the follow-
ing description of conditions and statements by
author~ considered reliable is given:

Overwhelming evidence indicates that between
1750 -1800 forests covered most of the Ohio Coun-
try, leaving the remainder in marsltes, swamps,
brush. "bowling greens," sandy beaches. and in wet,
drv, tall grass, and wild plum prairies.

The unglaciated section contained a larger
percentage of unbroken forest and fewer and
smaller treeless areas than did the glaciated section;
the land was better drained, and the forests con-
sisted chiefly of a chestnut-oak-mixed mesophytic
association  Sears, 1941: fig. 1: Braun, 1951: 236!.

The forests of the glaciated section were of three
major types. The beech-maple association
dominated the hills and intervales, with a chestnut
association on the more over-drained portions, This
combination was most prevalent in a broad band
extending trom northeastern to southwestern Ohio.
ln and about the prairie areas an oak-hickory
association prevailed, the oaks often forming "oak
islands." 1 he Oak Openings region of Lucas, Wood
and Fulton counties was so named because of the
oak stands or islands which were surrounded by wet
prairie "openings." On lands ill-drained and water-
covered throughout much of the year, and especial-
ly in spring and early summer, there grew an elm-
ash-soft maple association, This a~sociation was

dominant in the Black S~amp which was that area
of northwestern Ohio comprising parts or all of lg
counties of which in earl> postglacial time were
covered by the waters ot'Glacial I.ake Maumee. For
ntap of vegetative cover see Sears �941: fig. I!.

The glaciated section contained a rather large
amount of open land which was sufficiently large to
modify the fish launa. as was indicated by the large
element of a prairie fish fauna exi~ting in Ohio prior
to l900, The following statements of earl> authors
will give some indication of the amounr and types of
the original prairies.

Scott �793 94; ms.! was a soldier under the
command of'Gen. "Mad Anthony" Wayne. Scott's
unpublished and unpaginated journal or diary
described some of the prairies which he encountered
in western Ohio. On October 2l. 1793 while in
Darke County he observed "Prieres to the right and
left." On October 26, 1793 while returning to
Hamilton in Butler County from Darke Countv he
observed many prairies, oak islands. beech fiats an
ponds. On August I. 1794, in Mercer County, and
presumably near the present town of Rockford. he
"struck a large Beautiful Prierie well cloathed with
Grass and interspersed with delightful Clumps of
Trees" which was about two miles � km! wide and
was said to he IS miles �9 km! long. In the near
vicinity on August 4, Scott described severe drought
conditions and stated that the land was "Low, tlat.
marshy,"~

Capt. Daniel Bradley  Wilson. 1935: 17! was also
a soldier under General Wayne's command. While
in Butler County he described "a prairia of two Ig I
hectaresj or three hundred acres �2I hectares]
where the grass or wild oats is 8 or 10 feet [2-3 m]
high and very thick." On October l2, in Darke
County he "struck a large prairia in our course�
found it impassable," elseu:herc the land was hilly
and "interspersed with low prairias."

ln IS02 Kilbourn  Lce, IS92: IS6! describes a
"clear meadow" of a thousand acres�04.7 hectarcs!
in which grass grew "higher than a horse's back."
and "without a tree or bush in the whole extent."

' FrOm %Catt'S Staiementi and ihuae Of Others, set ere drouSht
OCCurred bef Ore t 800. Durtntt such droughts the tat acr tdreams
lett tat beloss iheir normal summer tesets
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This prairie was situated at or near Worthington in
central Ohio.

Brown �815: 134-38! describes in detail the
northern Ohio prairies as they were before 1815. He
mentions the many "open and extensive prairies" in
the vicinity of Sandusky Bay, which were "always
surrounded by fine oak and chestnut land;" also "a
natural meadow independent of the immense prair-
ies," mentioned above, which was "ninety miles [145
km] long and from two to ten [3-16 km] wide,
extending from the mouth of Portage" River in
Ottawa County, Ohio around the western end of
Lake Erie "to Brownstown" south of Detroit, Mich-
igan, Continuing, Brown states that this prairie
"cannot contain less than two hundred thousand

acres [80,940 hectares]." Brown and several com-
panions explored that part. of the prairie "which lies
betv een Miami [Maumee] bay and Portage River"
and found "the grass higher than our heads and as
thick as a mat, confined together by a species of pea
vine," Near the mouth of Toussaint Creek in Ottawa

County the prairie grass "was about seven feet [2 m]
high and so thick that it would easily sustain one' s
hat in some places a cat could have walked on its
surface."

Riddell �837: 13-17! in his authoritative Report
60 to the Governor and Legislature of Ohio, gives
excellent accounts of the amount and extent of the

lowland and upland prairies of central, western, and
northern Ohio; especially of the "Sandusky plains"
near Upper Sandusky, Grand Maumee prairie
"from the Maumee River to the headwaters of the

Portage," Oak Openings prairies, and the "low,
level prairies stretching, when seen from some
points, as far as the eye could reach" between San-
dusky and Port Clinton  Trautman, 1981!.

From the few references given above, and from
the many others in the literature, it is apparent that
�! the vegetative cover, both living and dead  as
mulch or organic debris!, was sufficient to keep soil
erosion of the land at a minimum, except along
stream banks and steep hillsides, �! there was a
sufficient amount of treeless area in the western half

of Ohio to affect fish distribution and abundance.

One of the impressive facts, abundantly verified,
concerning conditions in primeval Ohio was the
great profusion of "durable springs and small
brooks," both flowing throughout the year, and the
great amount of bog, prairie, and swamp and forest
lands which were covered with water during all or
much of the year, This abundance of underground

and surface water was a prime factor contributing to
the great abundance of fishes in Ohio before 1800.

Lee �892:273! in his history of Colutnbus  cen-
tral Ohio! stresses the point that the small brooks
before 1800 were "living streams throughout the
year." Discussing the "numerous marshes, quag-
mires and ponds," of the swamp forests from which
Columbus later emerged, Lee states that the land
was "saturated intermittently from the clouds above
and constantly from the springs beneath" and that
the land "had the sponge-like quality of retaining
much of the water it received." He describes the

diff'iculties encountered in attempting to erect a
town where springs and surface waters prevented
ditch digging, and where the soft nature ol the bogs
 as in the vicinity of the present Spring Street! made
travel with a horse often impossible, and dangerous
for a man on foot.

Brown �817: 297-308! mentions two springs
which with their brooks almost encircled the village
of Columbus before 1818. These springs were large
enough to be "deemed capable of tnoving machin-
ery, sufficient for most manufactures of mills, a
large part of the year," and later they were so used,
Brown also mentions that "durable runs, springs
and brooks" were abundant in Champaign, Adams,
and Athens counties,

Hildreth �848: 487 and 492! wrote of the "regu-
lar" supply of water throughout the year from the
springs of southeastern Ohio before 1800, and that
it was this continuous supply of water from springs,
and from water draining from the surface. which
kept even the small brooks flowing throughout
tnost or all of the year.

Prior to 1800 floods seemed to have crested at

heights similar to the flood-crests which occurred
after 1900, but apparently with the important differ-
ence that before 1800, severe floods which included
much of Ohio occurred only during winter and early
spring, either when the land was supersaturated
and could hold no more water. or when the subsoil

was frozen and could not absorb it. Under these

conditions the run-off apparently was as rapid as it
has been after 1900. Great floods were recorded for

the Ohio River in 1762 and 1763  Moseley, 1939:
224!. Dun �884: 111! describes three Ohio River
floods between 1774 92 whose crests were above 60'

�8 m!. Lee �892: 304! describes the flooding of the
Scioto River in central Ohio in 1798, the year after
the village of Franklinton  now part of Columbus!
was laid oui.
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In 1818 Cramer �818:35! implied that the best
seasons for navigation on the Ohio River were in
spring and fall when there was a goodly stage of
water, but that "I'reshes" were not entirely confined
to these seasons, for heavy rain~ frequently raised
the river during the summer months sufficiently to
make navigation possible for a short period. Ite
added that summer "freshes" were not to be de-
pended upon since the "water subsides rapidly,"
Hildreth �848: 184! corroborates Cramer's state-
ments concerning floods and freshets, also theclear-
ness and cleanness of the Ohio River and its tribu-
taries prior to 1800, Hildreth stresses the rapidity
with which the river could rise 30'  9 rn!, and its
shallowness during droughts when it was "not more
than 3 feet [1 rn] deep the whole way across" in many
places, making it impossible for larger boats to cross
the shallows. Howe, �900: l. 52! states that during
its lowest stage the Ohio River was fordable in
several places between Cincinnati and Pittsburgh.

Before 1800 the streams presented a far different
appearance than they did after 1900. In early days
the banks were heavily wooded or at least contained
a fringe ofbrush. Trees grew over the banks down to
the normal water level; their roots caught and held
brush, earth and rubbish, and this had a tendency to
keep the streams narrow and deep, The trees on the
banks leaned over the water so as to obtain more
light, and in doing so rnadc a naturalcanopy over
the stream which partly or entirely shaded it. The
leaning trees eventually fell into the water, and one
of the characteristics of the early Ohio streams was
the great amount ol'down timber and brush which
they contained. This characteristic was frequently
commented upon by early writers, especially when it
seriously impeded canoe trave] or made the drag-
ging of brush nets to capture fishe~ impossible. The
brush and down timber in the streams afforded
much protection to the fishes and to their food.

8 ildreth �848: 205 and 32G! well describes the
above cond iti ons. Writing a bout conditions prevai 1-
ing before 1810 he states that "The banks of this
stream [Muskingurn River at its mouth] were thick-
ly clothed with large sycarnorc trees whose lofty
tops and pendant branches leaned over the shores,
obscured the outlet [mouth] so much, that a boat in
the middle of the Ohio [River], in a cloudy day,
might pass without observing it [the Muskingurnj at
all," and that the roots of the trees "acted as so many
ligatures and fillets of net-work in protecting the
earth from the wash of waters."

Despite the protection afforded by tree roots,
some bank erosion occurred, but erosion of land
other than along streams and steep hillsides was at a
tninimurn, As a result. the small amounts of'clayey
silts which entered thc streams could be carried
away during freshets, leaving the stream bottoms
clean and containing only sand, gravel, boulders.
bedrock and organic debris. Many early writers
testify to the siltless bottoms of streams. The testim-
ony of Kilbourn  Lee, 1892: 186! is an example.
Describing the streams immediately to thc north of
Columbus in 1802, Kilbourn states that they were
"clear lively streams of pure water as ever flowed
from a fountain, with small gravel and in places
large pebble bottom."

Cramer �818! in his detailed description of the
Ohia River along the Ohio border gives a great
many references to sandbars, sandbanks. clean
banks, rock and gravel bars, bedrock and rock
ledges, but only once does he mention a mud bank
 near the mouth ofa creek!, all testifying to the clean
bottoms and clearness of the waters except during
floods or freshets.

The statements of many other early writers also
testify to the clearness and purity of the streams,
several stating that the early pioneers drank as
readily from flowing streams as they did from
springs.' lt was not until after 1800, after increased
soil erosion became evident, that the pioneers
stopped drinking stream waters and confined them-
selves to drinking water from springs and wells.
However, bog waters which were stained dark
brown or contained much decaying plant and anirn-
al remains werc considered most unhealthy and
were not drunk.

Unshaded clear waters, especially when static,
produced an abundance of aquatic vegetatio~, al-
though shading by overhanging trees and other land
vegetation undoubtedly reduced the growth of
aquatic vegetation in same waters. Many of the
early references to aquatic and land vegetation m
the water is indirectly implied with such statements
as "the waters were unfit to drink because of the

a 't he earliest writers seldom used the term "clear to denote
water free from rurbidiiy which was caused by soil or organic
matter in suspension. "Beautifu!" and "pure were much used as
synonyms of clear, as «as "fair" which was used as today we
describe a sunny. cloudless dav as a "fair day." "Fair water"
a! ways appearr to have been used to denote ctartt>, never as it n
sometimes used today to denote good or modera e, such as "a fair
stage of water" "Yetloss" and turbid" waters were used before
1800, but ont> «hen describing seiere floods.
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profuse vegetation," or that there were "immense
numbers of waterfowl feeding upon the vegetation."

Scott  l793: 94! mentions in his unpublished
journal. that on July 30, 1794, Beaver Creek in
Mercer County contained no current  the waters
were low because of drought!, i  had a mud  muck".!
bottom and was "full of grass"  meaning aquatic
vegetation!. Describing the Maurnee River near
Grand Rapids he gave its width as "near 600 yards
[549 mj wide and near the head of the Rapids it
resembals a Meadow flooded over," He described
the same river a little farther downstream as having
little or no current and looking "like a flooded
Meadow with long grass entirely across,"

Brown �815 and 1817! gives excellent descrip-
tions of the great abundance of aquatic vegetation.
principally of wild rice. in Sandusky and Maumee
bays and tn the estuaries and lower courses of the
tributaries flowing into western Lake Eric. He
 l815: 141-42! states that Miami  Maumee! Bay is
like Sandusky Bay, both resembling a little lake;
that "Within the bosom of this [Mautnee] bay grow
several thousand acres of follie avoirte [wild oats =
wild ricej." His many references to waterfowl abun-
dance in Portage, Toussaint, Swanand othercreeks
and rivers also imply an abundance of aquatic vege-
tation upon which the waterfowl fed.

As is ecologically apparent, the conditions des-
cribed abave were highly conducive to the produc-
tion of a huge population consistin.g of the larger
and better food and game fishes  pikes, walleyes,
catfishes, buffalofishes, suckers, drums and stur-
geons!, and to a large population of fish species of
smaller size which required normally clear waters
and bottoms of clean sand  sand darter!, gravel
 streamline,'gravel chubs!, boulders  various riffle
darters!, or aquatic vegetation, down timber and
brush  several species of minnows, topminnows!.
Such conditions were nor conducive to production
of large populations of species of fishes requiring, or
which were toleram of, soft bottoms of' clayey silts
or other soils, and,' or of great t.urbidity of the water.

A few of the many references wiil be used which
refer to the abundance of fishes and their impor-
tance as food to the indians and pioneers. Hildreth
�848: 2! writes that the Indians were able to travel
long distances by canoe because the waters "af-
forded thetn a constant tnagazine of food in the
multitude of fishes which filled its waters."

e Hildreth  tttda: 49g! describes a merhod v hich the indians
had of catching large pikes tmuskeliunges1 m the Ohio River and

H ildreth, 7eisberger  Hulbert and Schwarze,
1910! and other early writers stress the importance
of fishes as lood for the Indians, Much of the fishing
was done by women and children, who could tend to
the brush  raps and fish with lines, leaving the men
free ta hunt and travel. Fishes were of particular
itnporta.nce as food during periods of game scarcity
which occurred not infrequently. during periods of
crop failure, while the Indians were traveling
through enemy territory, and when their enemies
forced them to retnain near their villages.

Hildreth �848! discusses in detail the abundance
of fishes in southeastern Ohio, listing the kinds and
their importance to the early settlers. and methods
of capturing them. He wrote that the waters
"teemed with fish"  I!; that the waters "were filled
with delicious fish in such abundance, that at certain
seasons of the year [spawning? J the smaller tributar-
ies might be said to have been 'alive with them' "
�85!; that a "multitude of fish"  I ! filled the waters;
that fishes furnished no small part of their [settlers]
animal food" �99!; that in 1792. James Patterson
supported his family with the proceeds obtained
from the fishes he caught �33!; that while journey-
ing by canoe down the Muskingurn from Waterford
to Marietta, Allen Devoll and David Wilson "often
took four to six hundred pounds"  lgl-272 kg!
�67! of fishes by gigging or spearing them; that
many fishes were speared through holes in the ice
and that many were taken with hook and line and on
trot lines. On trotlines "a half barrel or more" were
frequently taken in a night �99!. Hildreth, in his
listing of the more itnpor ant food fishes includes
the pike tOhio muskellunge!, white perch  drum!,
saltnon  walleye and sauger!, spotted bass  presum-
ably the spotted blackbass!, sturgeon  both species!,
buffalo  one or more species ofbuffalofishes, carp-
suckers, and possibly other suckers!. the yellow cat
 flathead and channel! which weighed 5 5� lbs
�-23 kg!, and a black cat  flathead! which was
caught in 1792 and weighed 96 lbs �4 kg! {498!.

Jones f I774: l 10-1 I! while journeying down the
Ohio River from Pittsburgh to the mouth of the
Scioto, and up that stream into central Ohio, in the
years I 772-73, repeatedly refers to the "great abun-
its tributttries, and one whtch was used by the pioneers. the
tndian fa~tened a lish. v eighing a pound f0.5 I,g! ur more. to a
nrong hook and line. The hooked tish was thrown out thirty or
furtv yardS [27 37 m! nuO the river near a mouth Of a creek,
~here pikr. lic in waite." The bait was quickly retrieved by the
ftshertnan, in a manner whic-h n:ade it jump along the surface so
that the pike mistook it for a hsing fish.
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dance of fine t'ishes." Hc describes several of the
food fishes, including the "prodigious large pikes"
 Ohio muskellunge!. the sturgeons  both species!
and a catfish so large "that after seven of us had
eaten twice of it, part was given to the indians."
Jone~ concludes that "the riches o the waters are
not fully known, the people not having seines made
as yet."

Bradley  Wilson, 1935: 53 54! was apparently
much impressed with the abundance ot fishes in the
Ohio, Great Miami and Maumee rivers in I793 94.
He relates that near Hamilton, Butler County, he
and other soldiers of the garrison made a "lish
dam"... "across the Miami with a funnel k
basket like for the fish to run in"  presumably the
usual type of dam made of brush!. On September 3.
"we caught 2500 weight of Fish and about as many
on thc 4th, which makes 5000 weight in two nights."
The fishes taken were "Buffelow, Pearch, Catfish.
Elis, etc. We have more fish than the whole garrison
can make use of." Recent evidence indicates that

early September is a period of major downstream
migration of our fishes.

Scott  Journal!, a natural ecologist and ardent
fisherman, in l793-94 fished several streams in
western Ohio, particularly those of the Maurnee
drainage. He fished with jack light and spear, hook
and line, and bv "dragging brush nets"  August 2,
l 794!. He states that pike and ~'or muskellunge and
salmon  walleye andt or sauger! were usually taken
by spearing. and that other "fine but smaller fishes"
were taken in the nets.

Brown  I 815: l44!, in discussing the fishes about
and below the rapid~ of the Maumee River, state~
that their numbers were "almost incredible" and
that "So numerous are they at this place, that a
spear may be thrown into the water at random, and
will rarely miss killing one! l saw several hundred
taken in this manner in a few hours. The soldiers of
the fort, used to kill them in great quantities, with
clubs and stones, Some days there were not less than
1000 taken with the hook within a short distance of
the fort, and of an excegent quality,"

Summary of 1750-7800 period.� Prior to 1800
the living and dead vegetation covering the Ohio
Country was sufficient to prevent erosion of soil
except in restricted areas along stream hanks,
beaches and steep hillsides, 1 he banks of streams
were covered w ith brush or trees, the latter forming
a canopy which shaded much of the waters. The
streams were narrow and deep, they contained

much brush and down timber hui vs herc shaded
there was little aquatic segetatron. I he waters were
normally clear. containing little soil in stispension
except during some freshets and floods. The bot-
toms of the waters v ere free of clayey silts, and were
largely composed of sand, grat et. boulders. bed-
rock. and organic debris. Aquatic vegetation was
abundant in quiet. unshaded waters, and it was es-
pecial I5 ahundant in marshes, hays. glacial bogs and
ponds.

Beyond doubt the huge fish population, existing
in Ohio waters prior to l 800, was composed largely
of the better-flavored and larger food fishes, and of
species. both large and small, which required clear
waters, elean bottoms of sand, gravel, boulder~,
bedrock. and organic debris and or aquaticsegeta-
tion.

C'onditions between the Years 1801 and 1850

The permanent settlement of the future state of
Ohio by the white man started shortly after !730,
when English traders began at an increased rate to
trade in the Ohio Country. In 1790 the pioneer
population was only 3.000 and because of Indian
unrest, the settlement of the country continued to
progress slowly until after the Treaty of Creenville
was signed i n I 795. ln I his treaty I he Indians ceded a
considerable part of Ohio to the tlniied States.
After I '795, the pioneer~ came in increasing
numbers, and by l800 the population totaled
45,365. Immediatety after Ohio was admitted into
the L'nion in I803, the annual number of settlers
increased sharply so that by I820 the population
had risen to 581,434. T he building of the National
Road   I 820 40! and construction of the Ohio canals
�825-45! opened two great arteries of travel and
commerce, and over these arteries came ever in-

creasing numbers of settlers, By l 850 the population
had increased to 1,980,329.

This huge increase in human population had
profound influence upon the flora and fauna. With
the increasing population there was a correspond-
ing increase in arnoun.ts of forest removal, land
ditched and drained. and virgin prairie plowed,
result tng in t hc convers i on of much of the forest and
prairies into farms and towns, and a modification of
the fauna. During this period much of the big game
was extirpated from Ohio, or the~r numbers were
greatly reduced. Several factors became important
as modifiers of the fish fauna.
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The l80! 50 period was one of water power for
manufacturing purposes, and the rapid speed of
settlement was made possible because of the abun-
dance of fine miB sites. The first mill erected within
the limits of Ohio apparent!y was the one completed
in l790. It was on Wolfe Creek in Washington
County, a short distance from Marietta  Hi!drcth,
!848: 423 24!, After l790 the number ofmillscon-
structed increased annually at a rapid rate, and
especia!!y after !800. By !80K there were in opera-
tion at Worthington, in central Ohio, "three saw-
mills, two grist-mills and several other useful water
machines. and three other mills are now bui!ding"
 Lec, !892: 220!, By lg� there were "about 40"
mills in Columbiana County  Brown, I 8 I 7: 319!, In
conversations with Professor Wilbcr Stout, hc told
mc that at one time 12 mill» were in operation along
one tributary of the l.it tie Sciiito system in southern
Ohio; that by !8 there were hundreds of mills
scattered over the state. and by l 850 they numbered
between 500 l000.

With few exceptions the finest af Ohio's food
fishes were inigratory to some degree, these going
upstreatn to near the headwaters where they found
suitable spawning habitats, and conditions were
favorable for the development of their young, Thc
many dams of the white man were extremely effec-
tive in preventing these migrating fishes from reach-
ing their spawning grounds, especially those dams
which were near the mouths of the Ohio River and
Lake Erie tributaries such «» thc onc which in I 8 �
dammed thc  irand River within a half ol'a mile �.8
km! of l~ke Eric  Brown. I 8 I 7: 274!. A decrease in
abundance of the muske!lungcs, pikes and lake
sturgeons first became apparent during this period,
a decrease «pparcnt!y caused in part hy dams pre-
venting their upstream migrations.

The ovcrdraining of marshcs. bogs and ponds,
thc ditching of streams, timber removal on stream
banks. burning of vegetation and other agricultural
practices caused many springs to cease f!owing and
small streams to flow intermittently. !nmost instan-
ces these practices caused a destruction of habitats
of some of the more important I'ood fishes. and of
some sma!!er-sir cd species.

Other factors adverse io I'ish life first became of
considerable importance during this period. The
many lumber mills dumped their sawdust into
streams, which killed fishes bv asphyxiation
through compacting their gil!s with sawdust, and by
covering their spawning grourids. Biewei'ies and

slaughterhouses dumped their refuse into streams.
When only a small amount of such refuse was
deposited. it did little harm, in fact. some of it
became food for fishes. But when deposited in large
amounts and its bacterial action removed all of the
oxygen from thc water, the fishes were killed,

Commercial fishing in inland waters and in the
bays and shallows of Lake Erie developed greatly
during this period, «nd by !830 had at tained consid-
erable economic itnportance. Seines and nets of
twine began to supplant the brush drag nets and
brush weirs, The pools below datns were concentra-
tion areas for upstream-migrating fishes. and mill
owners "rented out" the seining privileges of these
pools to commercial fishermen. Dam owners placed
a crib on t.hc aprons of their dams, and by diverting
the water into the crib, downstream migrating fishes
fc!! into it and were captured. When the dams were
first constructed, observers saw that these dams
prevented the fishes frotn migrating upstream, and
that short!y after construction there was a sharp
decline in the abundance of desired food fishes.
These observers therefore condemned the darns as
harmful to the fish population, But later observers,
not having seen the former great abundance of
fishes and the subsequent decrease in their abun-
dance after dam construction, praised the dams
because they concentrated fishes in sufficient
nuinbers to make their capture profitab!e.

Although the amount of land diverted to agricul-
ture was considerable during this period, either it
was not sufficient to increase greatly the turbidity of
the waters, or enough top soil or humus stil! re-
mained to prevent the clayey silts from eroding. At
«ny rate, there are few references to "yellow" or
"muddy" waters during this period. except when
describing the highest floods.

Following are quotations from authors substan-
tiating thc statements made above:

Hildrcth  ! 848: 319 20! comments at considera-
b!e !ength upon changes in southeastern Ohio be-
tween �90 1848. Concerning the effects of tree
removal along thc banks of the Musk ingum River at
its mouth, at the site of Fort Karmar, he writes-The
rivers [Muskingum and Ohio] have made sad in-
roads on the site of the old fort. At this day [1848]
not only the whole space between it and the river is
washed away, but more than half of  he ground
occupied bv the walls: so that the stone wall of thc
well, which was near the center, is now tumbling
dow n the banks of the river. This continua!washing
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of the banks has widened  he mouth of the Muskin-
gum so much that during the summer months a
sandbar or island occupies the spot that tlsed to
afford ten to twe!se feet of water. Before any clear-
ings were rnadc, the huge sycamore trees, as they
inclined over the water on the opposite shores.
narrowed the mouth of the river" fp. 15 of this
report!.

f. oncerning the effects of agriculture upon the
streams Hildreth  !848: 487 88! comments "Our
rivers and creeks already feel the effects of cultiva-
tion, and afford a less uniform and steady f!ow ol'
water in the summer months. than they formerly
did. At the first settlement of Marietta, a small creek
which passes through the southern half of the town,
called 'the Tiber,' rose from springs within two miles
of the city, During the few first years, it was a steady
stream all the year, and the early settlers thought it
would be permanent, and when collected in a reser-
voir. furnish them with water by means of an
aqueduct. But of late years the bed of the stream is
often dry in the month of May. The springs which
supplied it, while sheltered by the forest, were peren-
nial; but as soon as the trees were cut away, letting in
the sun and air. they failed," This failing and
diminishing water supply is commented upon by
many authors.

Kirt land  !850 A: I! stresses the changes made in
northeastern Ohio between 1797- 1850: "Fifty-three
years have nearly elapsed since the first surveys and
settlements were made on the Connecticut Western
Reserve. Within that period of time a perfect revo!u-
tion has been effected in its condition. lts forests
have been displaced by farms, villages and cities;
canals. railroads and other important
thoroughfares are extending in every direction;
telegraphs are furnishing increase of facilities for
communication; commerce has spread over the
Lake [Erie], and the whole face of nature has been
changed." He records the great extent of the forest
removal, the extirpation or decrease in abundance
of large game animals, game birds and waterfowl,
the rapidity with which wild fruits were disappear-
ing, and the increase in abundance of such song
birds as robina and bluebird. He continues, "While
the tributaries of Lake Erie and the Ohio river were
unobstructed by darns and were not swept by seines,
they abounded with large and valuable species of
fish, which. in their vernal migrations, crowded in

s Scientific and common names of birds have been taken from
Borror t  95 t!,

imntense shoals on the ripples. St urge<to and
Muska!longe often run up the Cuyahoga several
miles. and large numbers of Pike. Pickerel [walleye
«nd saugcr] and white Perch [white bass] visited the
upper waters of the Mahoning during Spring and
Summer." Comrnen ing upon conditions as they
exis ed about 1850, Kirtland writes -Still greater
changes, if possible. have occurred with the finny
tribes. The Sturgeon has nearly forsaken this
 south} shore ol the Lake [Frie]; the Muska!!onge
has become scarce, and no longer seeks the mouth
of the rivers to deposit its spawn. A!I the migratory
species have been excluded from the Mahoning
River by the construction of dams on the Big
Beaver. Many sma!ler specie~ have increased in al!
our waters since the larger and more voracious have
been reduced in numbers. Ihe slaughter houses
about the rivers, afford them large supplies of food
and contribu e  o their increase, Artificial slack
waters, canals and basins have also in many
localities ef'I'ected similar results."

Despite the rapid increase of adverse conditions
during thi» period there remained through much of
Ohio. large populations of fine food fishes and
smaller species requiring clear, clean waters. Two of
 he many illustrations of abundance are as fo!lows:

Capt. Riley was the first permanent white se tier
within the present Van Wert County, bui!ding a
cabin at the presen  si e of Willshire, During the
rather mild winter and spring of 1821 Capt. Ri!ey.
aided by other pioneers, erected a large grist mill,
buil  a dam 8' � m! in height across the St. Marys
River and constructed a rni!l race I '4 mile �,4 km!
in !ength, Apparently the mill race was completed
during a period of fish migration for as soon as the
water entered the race it "seemed to bc perfectly
filled with pike, pickerel, lake salmon  walleyes],
white fish, large inuskalonge, b!ack bass and
suckers."v Fishes "swarmed" in the race "so thick

that. with a dip net they could be thrown out as  ast
as a man could handle his net"  Howe, 1900,11: 723-
25!.

lchthyologists during this early period and wel!
into the next, found a profusion of fish species, and
especially of those inhabiting clear waters. Prof,
Spencer F. Baird's letter to Dr. P. R. Hoy, dated

' White fish was a name commont> applied before lftftn tn
many species of white- or silvery-colored fishes. often to the
carpsuckers and Irettuently to many species of suckers, «hite
bass and drum.   efore it�0 the whitefish was v irtuall> unknown
in inland Ohio.
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October 10, 1853, relates Baird's experiences in
northern and northeastern Ohio during August of
1853; of "how I went to Elyria alone, or rather with
Prof, Andrews and caught prodigious stores of
Esheostomas: and returning nabbed Dr. Kirtland
and posted to Poland where one day we caught 41
species"  Dali, 1915: 308!. Baird's collections,
preserved in the USNM, testify to the abundance of
Etheostomas in the Black River at Elyria, Lorain
County, a stream which since 1925 has contained
relatively few darter species and individuals. Baird's
preserved collections from the Mahoning River
system, including Yellow Creek, indicate that he
and Kirtland coBected more than 41 species since
their collections contain such unrecognized species
as Hybopsis micropogon. They also collected such
fishes as Etheosroma macularum and E. caniurum,
species which have long ago disappeared frotn this
now heavily-poButed section of the Mahoning
system.

Summary of 1801-1850 period.-- -The pop-
ulations of many species of fishes showed a definite
decrease or increase in abundance, There was a
decrease in abundance of several of the large and
important food fishes. Habitat changes, however,
favored some of the smaller-sized species which
were less valued or worthless as human food; these
were recorded by Kirtland as having increased in
abundant+, Principal adverse factors were:  I! con-
struction of many darns which prevented the inore
migratory species from reaching their headwater
spawning grounds, �! polluting of waters with
sawdust, and with brewery and slaughterhouse
slops, �! draining of much marsh land which
destroyed valuable spawning grounds, �! increased
amount of ditching of streatns. �! drying up of
many springs and small streams for part or all of the
year. �! removal of top soil and humus by burning,
�! great increase in amount of commercial seining,
especially in inland waters. The silting of stream
bottoms with clays and the great turbidity of water
which later became so evident had not become
apparent at this tiinc.

Conditions between the Years 1851 and 1900

Throughout this period the large, annual increase
in hutnan population continued, so that by 1880
there were 3,198,062 inhabitants; by 1900 there were
4,157,545. As the population increased in numbers
the ainount of land used for various agricultural
purposes likev'ise increased, so that by 1886 there

were 9,705.735 acres �,927,911 hectares! under
cultivation, 6.180,875 �,501,237 hectares! in
pasture, 4,854,473 �,964,605 hectares! in
woodland, and only 640,699 acres �59,291 hec-
tares! remained as "waste land"  Howe, 1900, I: 52!.

Except for the white-tailed deer~ and those rnam-
mals extirpated prior to 1850, all of the large fur
bearers such as the river otter, "varrnints" such as
the bobcat, and the larger garne such as the black
bear were extirpated or reduced to an occasional
stray during this period. Some white-tailed deer still
remained in the Black Swamp  Fisher, Klippart,
Cummings. 1878:65!. On the other hand, those
species of stnall mammals markedly increased
which inhabited remnant woodlands, brush and
open fields, such as the fox squirrel and cottontail
rabbit  Trautman, 1939C: 140-41!, The larger garne
birds as a group suffered decreases in abundance or
were extirpated, whereas many small land birds
increased greatly in numbers  Trautrnan, 1940A; for
Buckeye Lake but representative of conditions
throughout Ohio!,

The number of functioning water mills annually
increased between 1850-1880; totalling more than a
thousand about 1880, according to Professor
Wilber Stout. After 1880 their nuinbers declined
because of the revolutionary change from water
power as the source of manufacturing power to that
of steam. By 1900 the maj ority of the water m ills had
fallen into disuse, their dams were being destroyed
or were decaying. With the water barriers removed
the upstream fish migration could be resumed,

This period saw a steady annual increase in the
nuinber of miles of streams which were ditched and
dredged, and in the number of acres of marsh land
drained. In 1850, the Black Swamp of northwestern
Ohio, which was about 120 miles �93 km! long and
averaged about 40 iniles �4 km! wide, was still
undrained except for isolated areas about its
periphery, Shortly after 1850, ditching and draining
activities greatly increased so that by 1875 much of
the swamp had been drained. By 1900, partly
through the help given by county comtnissioners, all
except isolated portions of the great swamp had
been ditched, drained and tiled, and immense crops
gree where a few years previously muskellunges.
pikes and sturgeons had ~pawned and their young
had developed,

In this period the first evidence~ of over-draining
of land becaine apparent, More and more springs

~ Scientific and common names of mammals have heen taken
 rom Burt antt Grossentteitter �952k
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ceased to flow, or they flowed only during wet
seasons. Many mills became useless because of lack
of ~ater to run them, except during f'reiheti. The
well was replacing the spring and the more turbid
and polluted streams as a source of water supply, As
the water table was lowered, these ~elf~ had t<> he
dug deeper and deeper. The ditching. tiling and
draining increased the rapidity of thc run-off. and
this together with the lowering water table resulted
in many streams becoming intermittent in flow, or
reduced to trickles during summer and fhll. On the
other hand, the increased speed of the run-olf caus-
ed more and higher floods, especially of the local
"flash-flood" type.

The kinds of pollutants and their set crity to fish
life increased greatly as human population and the
amount of manufacturing increased. Pollution v as
especially harmful during drought. lt vai during
this 1851-1900 period that pollution first became ot
major importance as a detrimental factor to most
fish life. The more destructive pollutant~ vere:

I fining wastes. The amount of effluent from
coal and iron mines, and salt mines and wells.
increased so greatly that during the last h;ilf ot thc
period many streams had become fiihlesi wateri.
These effluents were most prevalent in southeaitern
Ohio, and especially along the Flushing Escarpment
and in Athens County.

Oil and gas ivells.� Oil wastes, ialt and iul-
phurous waters, and other effluents from v clli
made many ponds and streams unfit fi>r lish life.
The majority of these wells were in northvtesrcrn
Ohio, where after the great Karg gas well came inro
production near Findlay in 1886, one of the e irly.
large oil fields soon developed.

Industrial wastes. � Before 1850 Ohio wa i

primarily an agricultural state. During the
1851-1900 period, with the rapid gri>wth of' cities.
came a corresponding growth in the nia nufactur ing
industry. As the manufacturing industry increased
in volume it dumped ever increasing amounts ot
deleterious wastes into the streams. Ns 1900 many
sections of streams, or entire stream iy i ems. «ere
badly polluted and some were devoid of fish life.
Principal among the inorganic industrial wastes
v,ere those of the rapidly-increasing iron and iree!
industries, located principally in northeai crn Ohio.
Sfaughterhouses, breweries, dairies, and other food
processing plants contributed cv er increasing
amounts of organic wastes.

Domestic sewage. � Before 1850 corn para  rs els
few cities or individuals dumped domestic sewage

directly in <»streams, and in few localities was the
amount su 1'ficient to be hartnfu1. During the
1851 1900 period, and especially in the last decade.
many rnunicipalitics had installed or were installing
large ~e~er~. When completed these sewers
deposited raw, untreated sewage directly into
i reams.

Turbid» aters and stltation of stream bortoms,--
lt vvas during  his period that turbidity and siltation
tirit becante apparent. Bef'ore 1850 there was little
mention of turbid waters except during floods, but
after 1860 report~ of turbid waters became in-
creasingly numerous, and naturalists, agriculturists
and fishermen began to be alarmed. After 1890,
erosion of land. and the resultant turbidity of the
vvaters and siltation of water bottoms, became
almost universal, I he cover>ng-over of the stream
and lake bortoms with clayey silts and the dis-
appearance of aquatic vegcta ion was well under
v,ay bl !900.

Before 1850 cornmercia! fishing gear consisted
principally of spears, shore seines, brush drag
ieines. brush weirs. brush dams, trot lines, and hook

and line. Fishing activity was confined almost en-
tirely  o streams. inland lake~, reservoirs, and the
bays, harbors and shallows of Lake Erie. Cornmer-
cial fishing in the deeperwaters of Lake Erie was
conducted mostly with hook and line or trotline.
Around 1850 the gill net, made of tv;ine. carne into
greater uie and poundne s were introduced. These
res olutioni~ed commercial fishing. By 1875 com-
mercial fiihing in Lake Erie. as well as inland, had
become a great industry fgmith and Snefh 1891:
247 80!.

it wai during this period that commercial fishing
rcachcd iti peak of production in such large inland
ncsersoirs as Buckeye 1 ake  Licking!. Loramie.
indian and S . Marys  Crrand Reservoir!. These
resen oirs. totaling more than 32,000 acres �2,950
hectares!, vere established before 1850. They ap-
parently reached their greatest fish producing
capacity slightly betore 1875, at which time they
contained sastamounts of down timber and

stumps. and vere so choked with aquatic vegetation
that holes had to be cut in it in order to set the hoop
nets w ith w hich the fishes were captured.
1 housandi of' barrels of largemouth blackbasses,
bluegills. pump k inieeds, and bullhead s  mostly
5 el low bullheadi! were shipped annually from these
resert oiri. After 1875 a decrease in fish abundance
became cs ident in  hese reservoirs, in the shallows
ot' l.ake Ei ie. and especially in the stream~.
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After 1870 sport fishing began to assume con-
siderable importance. The decrease in abundance of
some species of fine flavored fishes, and the increase
in the number of sport fishermen greatly increased
an interest in fish protection. In 1857 the Ohio
Legislature passed its first law relative  o the protec-
tion of fishes; on May 3, !873 an act became law
authorizing the appointment of a "Commission of
Fisheries"  Klippart and Hussey, 1874: 39 40!.

ln 1853 Theodatus Oar!ick �857: 7! began his
classical experiinents near Cleveland, Ohio, with
artificia! fish production. By 1873 this type of
propagation had been sufficiently perfected so that
one of the first objectives of the newly-appointed
Ohio Fish Commission was the insta!!ation of fish
hatcheries, During the last half of the 1851-1900
period the propagating of fishe~ played an ever
increasing role  Fisher. Cummings, K! ippart, 1877:
5 17; Klippart and Hussey, 1874: 14 29!.

Another function of the Fish Commission was
the introduction of many exotic species of fishes,
and introductions from outside Ohio of species
which were rare or of local occurrence in this state,
such as the eel, Introductions of these species reach-
ed a peak between 1880 1895,

A third f'unction was the genera! protection of
fishes. At first this centered largely about fishing
restrictions. open seasons and methods of enforcing
the law.

As thc decrease in abundance of some fish species
became increasingly evident, the public became
aroused. As so frequently happens a minority group
was chosen as the cause of the fish decrease. This
group was the commercia! fishermen and they were
charged with  he depletion of the fisheries. Mill
owners were blamed to a !csser extent as were
owners of slaughterhouses and any individual who
deposited oil'al or refuse in streams. But as usual,
the general public failed to blame themselves, and
were either blind to or unaware of the havoc created
by the des rue ion of I'ish habitats through land
erosion and municipal use of streams as sewers.

By 1900 or shortly thereafter the dec!ine in the
abundance of some species had become so great that
their commercial cap ure and sale were prohibit%,
Thereafter such species were al!owed to be taken
only by sporting methods, usua!!y on!y with hook
and line  smallmouth blackbass!.

Following are quota ions subs antiating
statements made above:

Howe �900, II: 245! records the declining rate of
flow in the upper Miami valley streams. He writes

"On the f!rst establishment of these mills [he men-
tions several! they would run ten months in a year,
and sometimes longer, hy heads. The creek would
no  now [!900] turn one pair of stones two months
in a year, and then only on the recurrence of
freshets. It is thought this remark is applicable to a	
streams of the upper Miami valley, shov ing there is
less spring drainage I'rom the country since it has
become cleared of its timber and consolidated by
cultivation,"

Floods and droughts are frequently ment ioned as
being more severe after 1850 than they were before.
Dun  !884: I �! lists 32 periods between 1857-84
when the Ohio River rose more than 40'�2 m!, Of
thcsc 28 periods occurred between December
17 Apri	9: they crested betwee~ 41 71'�2-22 m!,
and the crests averaged 52.2' �5.9 m! in height.
Only four floods occurred between April
20 December 16:  hey crcstcd between 40-55'
�2 17 m! and the crests averaged 45.5' �3.9 m! in
height. It is apparent, therefore, that although forest
removal and ditching � draining � tiling were very
great, the flood~ involving the Ohio River were sti!I
large!y confined to the late winter-early spring
months. However, summer freshets, involving in-
land streams, werc more numerous and were very
destructive to property, l,ee �892: 301 06!, describ-
ing the floods of the gcioto River at Columbus,
records only four major floods between �98 1847,
but mentions I ! between 1852 83. Of the 11, one
was the great August 5, 1875 flood which involved
no  only the Scioto system but the Ohio River as
well. Another summer flood was in 1866 when "the
greatest September flood took place, which, until
that time, had ever been known since the earliest
settlement of the country." During this flood the
" urhid torrent" bristled with floating trees. A flood,
occurring on April 10 I I. 1860, contained a "clay-
colored current" and when this flood crested the
water~ were "literally darkened" with floating
timbers. This 1860 flood contains one of the earliest,
centra! Ohio references to turbid waters. After !860,
mention of turbid waters was made with ever-
increasing frequency: it becomes apparent that con-
siderab!e eroding of land had begun by that time,
and that no longer were stream bot oms composed
entirely of sand, pebb!es, gravel, rocks, and organic
debris; but that  he silting over with "yellow" silts
had begun. I.ee sums up the situation thus, "With
the clearing away' of the forests, as usuafly results
from that change of conditions, these freshets seem
to have increased in suddenness and violence." lt
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must be remembered, however. that floods ol'a later
date which inconsenienced large numbers of in-
dividua!s were naturally considered to be more
sudden and more violent than were floods of an
earlier period which involved few persons.

Edward Orton  Howe, 1900, !89!, State
Ceo!ogist for Ohio during the latter part of this
period, aptly discusse~ the causes and frequency of
lloods and droughts: "We have been busy for a
hundred years in cutting down forests, in draining
swamps, in cleaning [of timber and debris] and
straightening the channels of minor streams, and
fina!ly, in under draining our lands with thousands
of mi!es of tile; in other words, in facilitating by
every means in our power the prompt removal of
storm water from the !and to the nearest water
courses, Each and al! of these operations tend
directly and powerful!y to produce such floods as
have been described, and it cannot be otherwise
than that under their combined operations our
rivers will shrink during summer droughts to
sma!ler and smaller volumes, and, un.der falling rain
and melting snow, will swe!! to more threatening
floods than we have hitherto known."

The several types of pollutants received their
share of comment during this period. K!ippart
 ! 874:7! remarks, "Deleterious substances prevent
the increase of fishes. The habit of throwing all of
the offal and waste material from factories into th
river, not only prevents the increase but actually
destroys myriads of fishes annually. The waste dis-
charged into the river from distil!eries ot ten destroy
millions of fish; the waste discharges from paper
mills consist of lime and other alkalies; from woolen
mills the waste is mostly refuse dye stuffs, con-
taining acids in various chemical combinations;
from tanneries, acids, etc."

lt is extremely important to note that by 1881 the
streams entering southwestern Lake Erie were
carrying heavy loads of silts which had become
sufficiently great to influence the shallows of the
western end of the lake, and undoubtedly had begun
to coat the aquatic vegetation with silt. Howell
 ! 882: ! 3! reporting as superintendent of Ohio fish
hatcheries, states that during the late fall of 1881 he
made extensive preparations for the taking of
whitefish spawn in western Lake Erie between
Locust Point in Ottawa County, Ohio, and the
mouth of the Detroit River in Michigan, At this
time the now-hidden gravel and bedrock reefs of
western Lake Erie stillsupported a whitefish and
cisco spawning population which in turn supported

a fishery, After Howell and his associates had ob-
tained only about 15,000,000 eggs they "were visited
by a freshet of such magnitude as to swc!! the
various streams, which, emptying into the lake their
muddy waters. drove ihe white fish and herring
[cisco] entirely off the shore into deep and clear
water, rendering the further taking of spawn on the
shore fisheries impossible, this proving that the
white fish is most emphatically a clear or b! ue water
fish." These turbid conditions caused Howell to go
to the islands and Canadian waters for the
remainder ol the eggs. Obvious!y the silting-over of
the once clean bottoms of the shallows of western
Lake Erie, and the smothering of the once-
abundant aquatic vegetation had begun.

Orton  Howe, 1900, I;89! sums up the pollution
situation by !amenting the ever-increasing con-
tainination which occurs in the streams during low
water stages and "the base use to which we put the~e
streams, great and small, in making  hem the sole
receptacle of all the sewage and manufacturing
waste." He continues, "as the amount of water in the
river grows less during summer droughts... the
polluted additions to the water are growing not only
relatively but abso!utely larger," Since these rivers
contain the water supply which "cannot possibly be
replaced" from other sources it becomes essential
that the waters be kept pure, adding "During the
first century of Ohio history not a single town has
undertaken to meet this urgent demand ofsanitary
science, but the signs are mu!tip!ying that before the
first quarter of the new century goes by the redemp-
tion of the rivers of Ohio frotn the pol!ution which
the civilized occupation of the State has brought
upon them and their restoration to their original
purity will be at least well begun."

Concerning the decrease in the fish populations
Potter  !877: 30! suggests in 1877 that additional
reasons other than prevention by darns of upstream
migration have caused this decrease, stating that
"Many water course~ have been strengthened and
obstructions to the rapid transit of water removed.
destroying the necessary hiding p!aces of the fishes.
Drains and ditches have been made all over the

State, drying up the swamps and smail streams, the
natural breeding grounds of most of our river fish.
... The wonder is that there are so many fishes

left as there are.... Fishes must have cover as
well as garne, and when the white man destroys this,
he must not expect either to remain with him !ong."

Commenting upon the "Causes of decrease of the
supp!y of fish," !r!ippart  !874: 5 -6! in 1873 suni-
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rnarizes the prevalent ideas of that period "Since
Ohio has become a State [1803], seventeen millions
of acres of forest has been removed. This extensive
and rapid removal has most assuredly caused the
drying up of many swamps and ponds which not
only afforded shelter for many kinds of game, but
were at the same time sources from which numerous

brooks and streamlets derived their supply of water,
and which served also as spawning beds for many
varieties of fishes. The conversion of these swamps
into arable land as most of them now are-
necessarily destroyed the spawning-beds and very
seriously reduced the supply of fishes in the larger
streams, because the instinct of the fish is to return
to its birth-place [?] to spawn. In every part of the
State are streams the waters of which forty years
since [1834j afforded sufficient motive power to
operate a grist or saw-mill, but which at present are
absolutely dry during a period of more than four
months each ordinary year. Of course such streams
produce no fishes now, although all manner of
native or indigenous fishes abounded in them at the
time the mills were erected. The erection of dams for
slack-water navigation have very seriously in-
terfered with the propagation, and have very greatly
diminished the supply, The greater number of the
mill-da ms are impassable for the ordinary fish of the
streams, and renders it impossible for the gravid fish
to find their way to the shallow streams to deposit
their spawn,"

Comme~ting upon the exploitation of fishes by
cotnmercial fishermen and the adverse effects of
pollution upon fish life KIippart �874: 9! declares
that these "active causes are operating to reduce the
quantity and  hus diminish the supply of fish in the
river, creeks and streams of the State, Even in the
reservoirs and the lake [Erie] the supply of fish has
very perceptibly decreased,"

l.astly Klippart  Fisher, It'lippart, Cummings,
f878: 66 68! concludes that in 1878 fishes lacked
adequate protection from man. that in the future
fishes must be considered more and more as objects
of sport. and "as a luxury upon our tables, rather
than as a necessary of life," that forest removal had
"dried up many springs which formed a body of
water of sufficient force to operate a saw mill or
fulling mill, but of which, except during freshets,
nothing but dry channel remains" and that the
driftwood in streams, so abundant 50 years ago
�825] was now largely gone. leaving few hiding
places for fishes or for their food. He points out, as

did others, that the streams were becoming
shallower and wider, and suggests that streambanks
might be planted with willows, other trees or shrubs
to improve habitat conditions.

Sttmrttarv of l85 -l900 period.� The human
population increased tremendously during this
period whereas thc large game and fur-bearing
tnammals, and better food fishes declined in abun-
dance, The water mills reached their maximum
number about 1880. then decreased in number

rapidly as steam replaced water power, Each year
the amount of land increased which had been drain-
ed, ditched and,'or tiled. The over-draining of land
first became evident during this period. Many
streams became intermittent which formerly had a
rat her un ifo rm flow t hrough out t he year. The water
table. once at or near the surface of the land, con-
tinued to sink lower and lower with the result that
wells had to be dug deeper and deeper, Inorganic
and organic pollutants increased greatly in number
and amount. Clayey silt-bearing waters became
conspicuous and widespread, and the silting over of
stream and lake bottoms developed rapidly.
Droughts were severe, and floods became in-
creasingly disastrous to human life and property.
Commercial fishing became a major industry,

Chiefly because of decreases in the abundance of
better food fishes, the first law attempting to in-
crease fish abundance was passed in 1857, lt was an
act of the Legislature and made illegal «ny device
which prevented fishes from ascending streams. In
1873 an act of t.he I.egislature created the Ohio
Commission of Fisheries. This commission
attempted to increase fish production through  I!
propagating fishes in hatcheries, f2! introducing
exotic species, �! obtaining fishes elsewhere which
were native to Ohio and liberating them in Ohio
waters, �! protection from exploitation through
enforcement of law. Public sentiment against
destruction of habitat, especially by pollution, in-
creased during the period.

  onditions between the Years 1901 and 1954

The annual increase in human population was
great during this period. The population had risen
to 4,767,121 by 1910, to 5,759,394 by 1920. to 6,-
33 l, 1 36 by 1 930, to 6,907,612 by 1940, and to 7,946,-
627 by 1950, Population density by 1950 was about
one person to every 3.6 acres �.5 hectares! of water
and land in Ohio. as compared with one person  of
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all races! to more than 20.000 acres 8094 hectares!
in 1790,

Destruction of game habitat continued largely
unabated between 1901- 20. By 1920 all large game
and large fur-bearing mammals had disappeared
except for an occasional deer; the eastern turkey
and greater prairie chicken had been extirpated and
thc ruffed grouse nearly so, and the bob-white quail
had so decreased in abundance that in 1917 it was
removed from the game bird list, Waterfowl pop-
ulations had reached new lows. The sale of
gamebirds had been prohibited by 1920. To offset
the decreasing garne bird supply, exotic species were
introduced such as the ringneck pheasant and Euro-
pean partridge.

During the first half of the period it became
increasingly evident that destruction of habitat was
a primary factor in the decrease of mammals and
birds; even so, little was done about it. Instead,
stress was placed upon shorter open seasons,
smaller bag limits, vermin control, and more
stringent law enf'orcement. But after 1920, habitat
requirements for game were given an ever increasing
amount of consideration by the public and conser-
vation authorities, and by 1950 efforts to increase
the amount of suitable habitats for game species had
become a prime objective. After 1930 the ruffed
grouse population slowly increased, as worn-out
lands were allowed to revert to brush and second-
growth forest, Recently the beaver has reappeared
in eastern Ohio, and at tern pts have been made to re-
establish the eastern turkey,

The darnrning of streams entered a new phase
during this period. By 1920 all except a few of the
many mill darns had disappeared. Between 1925-40
much interest was displayed in low dams, and many
were constructed. Their supposed function was to
aid in fish production by impounding water which
would serve as wintering areas and refuges during
drought, But the dams tended to prohibit upstream
migration as had the old mill-darns, many were
destroyed during floods, or thc impoundments
behind the dams filled rapidly with silt or gravel.

As the human population increased, destruction
of life and property by floods increased greatly. The
great flood of 1913 aroused Ohioans, so that im-
rnediately afterward flood contro! measures were
undertaken. Notable among these was the construc-
tion of huge flood control darns in the upper Great
Miami watershed. These dams proved successful in
preventing major flooding, [wter, similar preven-

tion measures were undertaken. Outstanding
among these were the huge impoundments of the
Muskingum Conservancy District. Flood control
darns usually impounded relatively little water dur-
ing summer, and were subjected to great fluc-
tuations in water levels. Despite this many retained
sufficient water so that on the whole they
augtnented fish production considerably.

The demand for ever-increasing amounts of
water by municipalities and industries continued
throughout the period. Many huge impoundments
were constructed to meet this demand, such as
Pymatuning Lake and Berlin Reservoir. These
reservoirs were built for water storage. not fish
production, and because of the manner in which the
water was used. water levels often fluctuated great-
ly. These fluctuations produced much submarginal
fish habitat. and as a consequence fish production
was usually low, or the fishes were of the unwanted
kinds such as carpsuckers, or the food and garne
species were dwarfed in size.

During the latter half ol the period many head-
water lakes were established. These were situated
far enough upstream so that there was little in-
terference with fish migration, They were built to
produce f'ishes for sport fishing, their dams and
other structures were built under the supervision of
the conservation department, and  he building and
maintenance were paid t'or by the sportsmen. Con-
siderable thought was given to the managements of
these impoundments; as a result. many of' themhave
become the principal sport fishing areas in their
section.

The ponding for navigation purposes of such
streams as the Muskingum and Ohio rivers had a
most pronounced effect upon their fish popula-
tions, The ponding almost or entirely eliminated
riffles. It increased the amount of silt settling in the
ponded areas and the silt covered the former sand.
gravel and muck bottoms, sometime~ to a depth of
several feet. As a group those species requiring
riffles and/or clean, hard bottoms were the most
adversely affected; in fact, such species as the crystal
darter appear to have been extirpated, whereas
others such as the rnooneye, river and gravel chubs,
smalltnouth black bass, and river darter were greatly
reduced in numbers. Conversely, species deman-
ding turbid, quiet waters and,'or silted bottoms
were benefited and some of these, such as the carp,
are now among the most numerous species found in
these waters.
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Ditching, dredging, draining and tiling con-
tinued, and often at an accelerated pace. Much
rivalry existed among the county commissioners,
each trying to ditch, drain, straighten. or entirely
eliminate the greatest number of miles of streams,
By the end of the period, over<raining of land had
become so evident that reaction against it had oc-
curred. This reaction, if continued, eventually may
have considerable beneficial results.

By the latter part of the period the once universal-
ly abundant springs had become a rarity in many
sections, or they flowed only during the wettest
portions of the year. There was a great increase in
the use of ground water by industry and
tnunicipalities and for airwonditioning of large
buildings, resulting in the water table  ground
water! dropping ever lower beneath the surface. The
average drop during the 1920-40 period was almost
20' � m!, and in one locality it was 90' �7 rn!
 Ranney, 1940; 8!. Many wells repeatedly ran dry
and had to be dug deeper; but in a few localities near
huge iinpoundrnents the water table raised and wells
long dry again contained water.

Although human population increase in some
cities was great, the amount of water used increased
far faster in proportion, ln many cities there was an
insufficient supply of water during the drier months
and, as a result, many municipalities had to curb
water use. The streams below water storage reser-
voirs were often reduced to a small part of their
normal flow or became dry because the water in the
reservoirs was used by the cities.

Streams, some, of moderate size, ceased to flow
during droughts even though their waters were not
directly utilized. Leading Creek in southeastern
Ohio was an example. This stream normally flowed
continuously throughout the year but on August 3,
1930 it was completely dry except for a few isolated
pools. These pools produced on!y 23 species of
fishes, whereas under normal conditions 30-43
species could be taken at a good seining station. The
fish population of Leading Creek continued to be
low after 1930 until 1933 after which it appeared to
have attained its 1929 abundance.

Floods of ageneral nature involving all ofone or
both major drainages occurred with few exceptions
only during the first quarter of the year. Localized,
flash floods also occurred most frequently during
the first quarter of the year but were not uncommon
during the remainder. lt was the prevalent belief
among fishermen that tnany fishes were swept far

downstream during floods and that fishing was
poor after floods, Percy Viosca obtained evidence
partly substantiating this theory. He told me that
immediately after huge floods in the upper Mis-
sissippi watershed, he noted an increase in the
number of northern srnallinouth blackbasses in the
lower Missippi River in Louisiana.

Pollutants of many types were highly detrimental
to fish life  Trautman, 1933; 69-72!. Many stream
sections which before 1950 had conlained an abun-
dant fish fauna had become almost or entirely
devoid of fish life by 1950; "Love!and's Ripple," in
the Mahoning River between Youngstown and
Po!and in Mahoning County is an examp!e. Before
1850 J. P. Kirt!and col!ected from this riffle many
species of fishes, inc!uding the clear-water in-
habiting spotted and variegate darters. Since 1925
this section of the Mahoning has been bordered by
steel rni!!s which when working have heated and
polluted the stream beyond the point. where the
waters were inhabitable to fish !ife.

Studies made since 1925 have proved that since
then, if not before, soil suspended in water has been
the most universal pollutant in Ohio, and rhe one
which has most drastically affected the fish fauna.
Clayey soils, suspended in water, prohibited the
proper penetration of light, thereby preventing
development of the aquatic vegetation, of the food
of fishes, of fish eggs and of fry. Some types of
water-suspended clays impacted about the gills of
fishes, asphyxiating them  see greater redhorse un-
der Distribution; also Wa!!en, 1951; ! -27!. Settling

over the formerly clean water bottoms, silt
destroyed the habitats of those fish species requiring
bottoms of sand, gravel, boulders, bedrock or
organic debris,

Many streams of low gradient formerly contained
much aquatic and land vegetation, especially those
streams flowing through prairies, and the till- and
lake-plains. These streams greatly overflowed their
banks, their flood plains remaining water-covered
usually from January until early suminer. The flood
plains contained much decaying land and,'or aquat-
ic vegetation, and it was this water-soaked, dead
vegetation which presumably aided greatly in redu-
cing soil turbidity to a minimum. 1 rwin�945: 3-16!,
and irwin and Stevenson�951: 1 � 54! demonstrated
recent!y "that organic matter clarifies turbid waters
primarily through the action of liberated hydrogen
ions," and that wherever aquatic vegetation is well
established clear water is maintained, 1 have seen
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this phenotncnon abundantly demonstrated in
several Ohio waters of which Long Pond of Indian
Lake is an i!lustration. Between 1908-12 Long Pond
was choked with aquatic vegetation and its waters
were exceedingly clear, even when the open waters
of Indian Lake werc turbid. As the stumps and logs
werc retnoved. the aquatic vegetation became less
profuse, and with the decrease of aquatic vegetation
came a corresponding increase in turbidity, until by
1950 the vegetationless portions of Long Pond con-
tained as turbid waters as were the waters of the
open lake. It was only in those remaining sections of
dense vegetation that clear water could still be
found.

Prior to 1850 the c!ear-water, prairie-type
streams contained a fish fauna dominated by species
requiring the clearest of waters and/or an abun-
dance of aquatic vegetation. Sheet and gully ero-
sion of the fine lake- and till-plain silts and prairie
soils became great shortly after the lands were
plowed which were drained by these streatns, with
the result that by 1950 these formerly clear, much-
vegetated streains became the most turbid, !east-
vegetated waters in the state. As these streams be-
came increasing!y turbid the habitats of the
clear-water inhabiting species were almost or entire-
ly destroyed, and habitats for turbid-water and silt-
bottomed species came into existence, or increased
greatly in amount, As the formerly clear, prairie
streams of Il!inois and Indiana also became turbid,
conditions in them became favorable for such in-
habitants of the turbid, western plains streams as
the suckermouth minnow and arangespotted sun-
fish. As a consequence, such species migrated east-
ward to become a part of the present, turbid-water
fauna of Ohio. The result has been the extirpation
or decrease in abundance of thase species ! east toler-
ant to turbidity and siltation, and the great increase
in abundance of those species most tolerant to tur-
bidity and siltation.

In this 1901-50 period soil erosion became of
increasing interest to state and federal agencies, and
to the public, and during the latter half determined
attempts to curb erosion were inaugurated. A not-
able example is the effort of the U.S Soil Conserva-
tion Service in the Muskingum Conservancy Dis-
trict  Morse, 1939: !-39!.

Soil and other pollutants, and ditching and
dredging, affected adverse!y the aquatic vegetation
prior to 1900, and these adverse effects continutx!
during the 1901-50 period. I observed the decrease

in amount. or elimination, of aquatic vegetation in
flowing waters. Large beds of aquatic vegetation
were present until 1930 in sections of such streams
as the Maumee and Muskingum rivers, and por-
tions of their tributaries were choked with it. By
1950 all except a few beds or small remnants of the
vegetation had disappeared.

The decrease in amount of aquatic vegetation in
static waters was likewise great. Before 1940 Middle
Harbor in Ottawa County contained a profusion of
vegetation consisting of a wild celery-water lily-
hornwartwattai! association. It also contained a
fish fauna consisting of 51 species which included a
large population of fine food and game fishes.
Throughout the years si!t from the eroding wa-
tershed accumulated in the harbor. and when after
1940 same of the harbor bottom was destroyed by
dredges building dikes and canals, the disturbed silt
was sufficient, when in suspension, to smother com-
pletely and ki!l almost all of the aquatic vegetation.
With the vegetation almost gone many fish habitats
were eliminated. Consequently, many of the 5! fish
species disappeared or were greatly reduced in num-
bers. By 1948, when the remaining fishes were pur-
posely kilted with rotenone, more than 90 per cent
of the fish population consisted of carp, goldfish,
their hybrids, and dwarfed bullheads.

When the o!d canal reservoirs were constructed,
before 1850, much or all of the timber, brush and
other vegetation was !eft on that !and which became
water-covered with impoundment. This vegetation,
plus the great fertility of the swamp soi!s, soon
produced a profuse amount of aquatic vegetation;
in fact. the down timber, stumps and vegetation
were so dense that progress in a boat in mid-summer
was almost impossible  Trautman, 1940A: 30 34,
for Buckeye Lake!. Thcprofusionoforganicmatter
was thought to be detrimental to fishes; that it made
their flesh taste "woody," As a result, it was suggest-
ed as early as 1874 that state agencies remove the
titnber, stumps, etc.  Klippart and Hussey, 1874:
IO-I I!. Little removal was done, however. before
1911. During the period when down timber and
vegetation were abundant, between !860-19	, fish
production in the reservoirs was very great, and
those species such as the largemouth blackbass
which require logs, snags, stumps, and,'or aquatic
vegetation, were very abundant. remaining so until
about 1914, Between l 907 14 I saw many "st rings"
each totaling more than 30 large blackbass which
were caught in a day at Indian Lake by two men in a
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boa.t.' The !ate Carl E. Balz told me that in August
of 1902 or 1903 he and Car! Buchsieb caught 5!
largernouths in Indian Lake during a 5-hour period,
the fishes weighing between 3i4-3 I j4!b.  .34-!,5
kg! each. Many old market fishermen have told me
that they caught between 60-90 large saleable large-
mouths in a day, By 1930 most of the timber and
stumps had been removed, much of the vegetation
was gone, turbidity had increased and strings of 50
bass in a day were impossib!e, had such strings been
legal. With the environmental changes in  hese lakes
there was a corresponding change in the fish popu-
lation from that of a largemou h blackbass-bluegill-
purnpkinseed-yellow bu!!head association to that
ol a white crappie-brown and black bu!lhead-
channe! catfish association.

Surrfmart' rrf i90J SD period. Human popula-
tion continued to increase so that by 1950 there were
7,946,627 persons living in Ohio. Large game mam-
mals and game birds disappeared early in this peri-
od; later a few species became re-established. Water
mills became obsolete. Many huge impoundments
were constructed; their primary purpose was to
impound water for industrial and domestic uses, or
they were built to prevent disastrous floods, b!either
Of these types of impoundlnents was suitable for a
high rate of fish production. Bel'ore 1940 many low
dams were built in streams, whose purpose was to
increase fish production. but they were !argely un-
successful in this regard. After !935 headwater res-
ervoirs were constructed for the purpose of increas-
ing fish production and the amount of water
acreage available for sport fishing, Many of these
reservoirs were highly successful. The ditching,
draining. and dredging of streams and lands, and
tiling of fields, con inucd at an increasing rate until
about !940, after which the pub!ic became con-
scious of the cvi!s of over-draining, and such prac-
tices were lessened in some counties, Springs be-
catne a rarity in many sections, The water table
continued to sink lower as the demand for water
increased. Many streams, some of moderate- or
large- size, ceased flowing during dry periods, tern-
porarily disrupting the fish fauna. Fishing often
became  ernporarily poor after high floods. Indus-
trial and domestic pollutants became more preva-

a These fishes were usually caught by "nipping " A long cane
pole had a line attached to its»p. t he line being of t he sam» length
at the pole. At ached to the free end of the line taaa a "flip tack."
or 3 otic t S pinner One ma n rov i'.d. the Oi her atOOd in the stern Of
the boat and "nipped" the lure around the tnags. logs, stumps.
and hei a of vegetiitlon,

lent and pollutants in some stream sec ions caused a
partial or complete elimination of the former fish
fauna. It became obvious during this period that
turbidity from eroding soils, particularly of fine
clays. was the tnost detrimenta! and the most uni-
versal of all pollutan s. and that because of turbidity
and resultant siltation of water bottoms thc fish

fauna of many waters was drastically modif ed.
Aquatic vegetation on the who!e decreased in all
waters, and after its disappearance these waters
often became more turbid. Commercial I'ishing was
almost entirely restricted to Lake Elie. In the first
half of the period the trend in conservation was
toward greater and more res rictions; during the
latter half it was towards more liberalized sport
fishing and the emphasis was placed upon habitat
im prOVelnent.

Summary for errfire l 750 � 1950 period, � -In
1750, the land of that portion of the Ohio Country,
comprising the future state ol Ohio, was covered
with torests, except in parts of the western, north-
western, and central northern sections where there
was a considerable amount of "prairie," Those
streams draining the larger prairies had a typica!
"prairie" fish fauna.

On the whole there was little eroding of the soi!s
because the mass of !iving and dead vegetation was
Sufficient lo prevent erOSiOn, eXCept during great
floods, «nd in sma!! areas such as hillsides and
stream banks. Stream banks were heavily wooded
or covered with brush, which tended  o make the
streams narrow and deep. The trees overhanging the
streams provided much shade, and there was con-
siderable down timber and brush in the streams.
Because of the slight amount of erosion, the waters
COntained virtually nO Clayey Sil S ln SuSpenSiOn,
and were clear except during floods, or when
stained by decaying vegetation. The stream bottoms
consisted almost entirely of clean sands, gravels,
bou!ders, bedrock, and muck, peat and other organ-
ic debrts. The amount of clayey silt of stream and
lake bottoms was negligible.

There were few substances in the waters which
were de!eterious to fish life. Occasionally the
amount of decaying vegetable rnatter was sufficient
to cause a local fish mortality, and some springs
contained enough chemicals to make their waters
unfit for fish life. Aquatic vegetation was abundant
in many !ocalltieS, espeCially in Static waters.

The population of fishes was very great, especial-
!y of large fishes desired as human food. There were
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great upstream migrations of Itshes each spring,
Those species were most numerous which required
clear waters, and/or clean, firtn bottoms, and/or
soft bottotns of organic debris, and/ or much aquat-
ic vegetation and down timber, Man utilized the
Iishcs as food, especially during periods of garne and
vegetable food scarcity.

The streams and their fish fauna have been great-
ly tnodified since 1750. The removal of the trees and
brush along streatn banks has been conducive to the
widening and shal!owing of the streams. Many
streams have been ditched or eliminated. and many

marshes drained. Many streams and springs have
ceased to f!ow or f!ow intertnittent!y following the
drop in the water table which followed over-
draining. Forest removal and agricultural practices
have caused greatly increased erosion of land, re-
su!ting in great!y increasing the turbidity of the
waters and the silting over of the once clay-free
stream and lake bottoms. Many pollutants of indus-
trial and domestic origins have adversely affected
many species of fishes. Aquatic vegetation has de-
creased greatly in amount,

These drastic tnodifications have considerab!y
mOdified the fiSh fauna, Changing it frOtn a SpeCies
complex, dotninated by fishes requiring clear and
, or vegetated v aters to one dominated by those
species tolerant of much turbidity of water and of
bottoms composed of clayey silts. There has been a
shift from large fishes of great food value to smaller
species unfit as human food, or large fishes of inferi-
or quality as human food,

Before !800, fishes vere captured pritnarily for
food and not as sport. After ig00 comtnercial and
sport fishing rapidly increased in amount. After
1850 commercial fishing in inland Ohio becatne
increasingly restricted by iaw, until early in the 20th
century it was almost entirely prohibited, leaving
only Lake Erie open to commercial f'ishing, After
!850 sport fishing continued to increase until it
became a major pastime in Ohio,

Before 1800 there were few inland lakes. During
the 19th century some large reservoirs were built,
and in the 20th an ever-increasing number of head-
water lakes, farm ponds, water storage reservoirs,
flood control and other impoundments were con-
structed. Before 1900 most of the sport fishing was
done in streams, and many Ohio streams were noted
for their excellent stnalltnouth blackbass fishing,
Since 1900 stream fishing has deteriorated because
of increasingly unfavorable habitat conditions in

streatns. The great increase in acreage of itn-
pounded waters has considerably increased the
amount of fishing in such waters.

The trend after  950 v,ill continue towards in-
creased fishing in impounded waters un!ess success-
ful measures to rehabilitate the streatns can be un-
dertaken.

Conditions between the Years 1955 and 1980

This period was characterized by a contin~ation,
and in tnany instances a great acceleration, of trends
begun in previous periods. The annual increase in
human population was greater than ever before,
rising frotn 7,946,627 in 1950 to 9,606,397 in 1960,
then to an approximate 10,652,017 on April I, 1970
and to 10,735,000 by ! 975. Ohio popu!ation density
in 1950 was 3,6 acres �.5 hectare! of ! and and water
per person, in 1960 it was approximately 2.9 acres
 !.2 hectare! per person; and by 1970, approximate-
ly 2.7 acres  I, I hectare! per person.

Not only did the human popu!ation increase
more rapidly than previous!y. but industrialization,
urbanization and the nutnberofhighv ays increased
tnore rapidly in proportion than did the population.
Consequently, many thousands of acres v ere con-
verted from good farmland for use by industry, for
horne sites and for multilane, interstate and other
types of highways. Agriculture became more mech-
anized and specialized. This resulted in the need
of many farmers to enlarge thc size of their farms
because the increasingly expensive and diverse farm
machinery made smaller farms unprofitable, The
average field was increased in size to facilitate mech-
anized cu!tivation. Hundreds of tniles of fence
rows were eliminated. Those allowed to remain
were reduced in width from several to a few feet, and
brush or other cover was largely eliminated. Ihe
amount of fall and winter plowing v:as greatly in-
creased, thereby exposing bare land to wind and
water erosion through the winter and ear!y spring.
Because of improved efficiency and decreased price,
the number of power saws to cut brush and timber
increased several titnes, Although some brush and
tree removal was for the purpose of obtaining !utn-
ber or for more !and for agriculture, some of the
cutting appeared to be done because of the ready
availability of power savs. Bulldorers increased
great!y in sire and numbers. some so poverful that
several acres of wood- and brush-!and could be
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cleared and leveled in a day. There was an increase
in strip mining; such monster machines as the "Big
Muskie," which is as tal! as a 32-story building and
whose bucket could remove 220 cubic yards  �g
cubic meters! of earth in a single bite, produced
great and fairly permanent scars across the land-
scape of eastern and southeastern Ohio.

In l 950, 26 low-lift dams spanned the Ohio River
between the Pennsylvania and Indiana state lines,
providing a continuous channel at least 9' � m!
deep, Since 1950 a modernizing program eliminated
15 of these structures because of the construction of
6 high-lift dams, the minimum channel depth re-
maining at 9'� m!, At least one more high-lift dam
is under construction, This increased ponding of the
Ohio River by the higher dams permanently flooded
thousands of acres of adjacent lands and many
tributaries from their mouths to varying distances
upstream. This increased ponding further altered
the environment of this originally free-Aowing river
 Carl B, Ballengee, personal communication, De-
cember I5, l 969!,

By the latter part of the 25-year period, a fair
proportion of the former natural Ohio landscape
disappeared, resulting in the establishment of a
more artificia! one and a realization by the pub!ic of
the changes rapidly taking place. Organizations,
such as the Nature Conservancy, came into being
whose functions were to save the more noteworthy,
scenic, vegetative. and faunal areas of the state,
State agencies such as the Ohio Division of Wi!d!ife
bought submarginal lands with public and hunters'
license monies, some of t h ese lands containing hun-
dreds of acres. Unfortunately, instead of «!lowing
some of these areas to continue as swamps, rnarshes.
prairies or woodlands, and allowing the flora and
fauna to remain or increase, they were partially or
completely destroyed because the land was filled in,
leveled off and the vegetation largely eliminated.
Sometimes this provided a wholly artificial. recrea-
tional complex consisting of hoteLs, trailers, camps,
toilets, golf courses and innumerable picnic tables,
thereby changing an interesting remnant of the
Ohio landscape, which should have been left intact
for future Ohioans to enjoy. !n some woodlands,
whose primary purpose was game for sportsmen,
the "wolf", den, and mature trees. which produced
maximum crops of mast. were cut down to allow
young, straight, den!ess trees, producing little mas't,
to grow for future lumbering, thereby !argely des-
troying these areas for the purpose I'or which they
were purchased. Despite attempts at saving relics of

natural Ohio, the overall effect was an increasingly
barren and uninteresting landscape.

The increased number and width of highways,
increased size of cities and villages with their paved
streets and parking complexes, increased amount of
winter plowing, vegetation removal and !and
drainage resulted in a more efficient and rapid run-
off of water, which in turn resulted in more and
larger flash Aoods. Streams that heretofore flowed
throughout the year and contained a more-or-less
stable fish population became raging torrents
following heavy rains, later to become intermittent
during droughts, Many stream valleys were narrow-
ed and otherwise encroached upon by the building
of dikes. urban and industrial complexes and
highways, so that the Aood crest was considerably
increased, thereby increasing the flooding in some
cases until Aoods bccarne of more-or-less annual
occurrence. Former stream beds were filled in and
highways built in their places, and canal-like dredg-
ed ditches, devoid of most water and land-animal
ha bi tats. were substituted. M any streams were
channelized, especia!ly by the Federal government,
resulting in more rapid drainage of water, which
was sometimes of value to the farmer but not
a! ways.

Channelization usua!ly resu!ted in drastically
changing the composition and abundance of the
variou~ species of plants and animals, not in-
Irec!uently eliminating many species, some of which
were prize game and food fishes  Trautman and
Gartman, !974!. The Mad River above Springfield,
in Clark and Champaign counties, is an example,
The composition of the fish fauna and the condit ion
of the Mad River before it was dredged were learned
many years ago through conversations with o!d
fishermen and l'armers who lived in the area before
as well as after dredging. These conversations led to
thc conclusion that before dredging there was a
"norma!" fish fauna of suckers, catfishes, crappies,
rockbass, blackbasses and other sunfish species
compatible with a stream ol its size, and that "At
that time the stream meandered greatly, containing
alternating deep pools and riffles, prime habitats for
bass and associated species"  Trautman, 1942:2l 8!.

Dredging of this stream to drain swamps and
facilitate stream flow began before !9I5  U.S.
Geological Survey, l9I5: East Liberty Quadrang!e!,
by which time it had been dredged at least once
throughout almost its entire length. This dredging
completely modified the stream by creating
straight, artificial ditch without riffles or pools. lt
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almost entirely abolished the former medium- or
large-sized stream fish fauna. composed of such
species as members of the sucker genus Mox-
ostotrra, catfishes, and blackbasses  only strays of
which have been recorded since!, and substituted a
fauna dominated by such essentially brook species
as the blacknose dace, creek chub, redbelly dace,
redside dace, and mottled sculpin.

The change of the Mad River from a straightened
ditch to a "normal" stream again would take many
years or centuries even if it were left unmolested.
Some of the high spoil banks, remnants of former
dredging are so old that trees 2' �.6 m! DBH are
growing on thetn, yet the riffles and pools of the
stream remain undeveloped and the fish fauna
remains that of a small-brook association,

To partially offset the accelerated and increasing-
ly rapid run-off, Federal and State governments
constructed a larger and an ever-increasing number
of' impoundments, hoping to reduce property
damage downstream, ln some instances this
resulted in the loss of considerable valuable
agricultural land, land which in the future may
become needed for agriculture to feed an ever-
expanding human population.

In other instances, impoundments flooded or
destroyed forever areas of great natural and scenic
value. The natural vegetation, often scenic. sur-
rounding other impoundments was removed, and
huge trailer camps and picnic areas were built.
Large numbers of speedboats, with their noise and
pollution, plied the waters to the disgust of the die-
hard fishermen, contributing to the rapid and con-
tinued depletion of the world's supply of fossil fuels,
Opportunities for fishing, however, were increased
in some impoundments.

As the period progressed, the public became in-
creasingly aware of, and alarmed by, the hartnful
effects of pollutants and of the increased refuse and
garbage littering roads, streams, lakes and the coun-
trysidee in general; but it was not sufficiently aroused
to result in a marked decrease in pollution or litter-
ing. Disposal of trash and garbage becatne an ever-
increasing problem, City, State and Federal
governments established agencies to find methods
of reducing the polluting of air, water and land and
to slow down, if not stop, the general deterioration
of the environment. The amounts of some kinds of
pollutants were increased, decreased or their
chemical composition altered.

On the whole, the amount and speed of the silting
of stream substrates frotn erosion of land appeared

to decrease slightly. At least, there apparently was a
noticeable decrease in the amount of silt deposited
in those sections of streams which we have been
studying for the past forty years, such as a 2-tnite
�,2 -km! section of Big Darby Creek southwest of
Fox, Ohio. This decrease possibly may have been
the result of' two or more principle factors:  I!
increased soil conservation practices. �! the
previous removal of the humus and lighter soils,
leaving the heavier clays, which did not erode so
readily.

The increasing human population and the in-
creased amount of industrialization produced
larger quantities of organic and inorganic
pollutants than previously. The amounts of water
used daily for domestic consumption and industry
increased more raptdly in proportion than did the
human population, resulting in some area~ in short-
ages of potable water during droughts, More
waters than ever before became so polluted that
none or only the most resistant forms of fish and
other aquatic life remained. The lower Cuyahoga
River in Cleveland became so inflammable that it
was declared a ftre hazard  White, et al; 1975!.

Commercial fertilizers had been used in Ohio for

many years prior to l950, but never in such huge
amounts as recently and especially in the highly
cultivated lands of northwestern Ohio. I caching
through soil and into waters of fertilizers, and es-
pecially hquid ones, was comparatively rapid,
usually increasing fertility of the waters. This in-
crease was beneficial in those few waters In Ohio
which were low in fertility, but in already highly
fertile water this added enrichment resulted in ox-
ygen removal through its use by algae, plankton,
and so on, creating undesirable or intolerable
situations for the public, some fishes and other
aquatics.

Hard and soft detergents were little used before
I950. The amount used has increased remarkably
since then. Foam from detergents has occasionally
become 5' l,5 m! or more deep at some disposal
plants. Large masses of foam 5' I.5 m! high and I0'
� m! in diameter drifted down the Scioto River
below Columbus. However, toward the end of the
period detergents contained fewer foam-producing
agents; at least, there was a marked reduction in the
atnount of foam evident. Some detergents adhered
to the substrate of streams, reducing the number or
destroying the habitat of many aquatic species.

The use of pesticides, insecticides and herbicides
increased enormously, resulting in some fish kills.
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At the end of the period the tletrirnental effects of'
DDT  dichlorodiphenyltrichforocthane!, Dieldrin.
and other persistent or -non-degradable" pesticides
became so apparent that in f970 the usc of l!DT was
greatly restricted. Fishes from a fcv' waters con-
tained sufficient pesticides so that their use as
human food was discouraged,

The amount of trash  garbage, refuse or rubbish
such as containers, plastic;s, papers, metals, and
other domestic and industrial wastes! increased
until there was an estimated 5 to 1 I lbsl2 5 kg! per
person per day! Originally trash was largely
deposited to fill natural depressions, bul such con-
venient places of disposal hcramc uncommon,
There was a tendency to thrtsw morc and morc trash
into streams or along their banks, anticipating that
a rise in water level would carry it downstream.
Great quantities of aluminum, glass, tin and other
containers so littered the stream bottoms thai swim-
ming, or wading while fishing, became harardous,
Following f!oods, the banks ol' some streams
presented an incongruous sight with cans. bottles
and other litter lining the banks, and sheets o 
various-colored plastics festooning the tree~.
Toward the end of the period a law was passed
prohibiting the dumping of trash in streams or
along their banks, and atternptcd cnforcemcnt was
begun.

In Ohio during this 20-year period. I.ake Fric
became a most pubiiciietf areti red~'trding thc rapid
changes and deterioration of «n aquatic habitat
IWhite et al,; 1975!, especially as concerned the
western third of the lake. Between the years 1939
and 1955 I lived on ciouth Bass island where it was
possible fiir me to observe continuously the chang-
ing environmcnl, Many of these changes werc
recorded in the 1957 publication ol this volume, as
were the marked ch;inges in abundance and dis-
tribution of many species of' vertebrates, including
several I'ish species of considerable commercial
and 'or sport value, past or present. including the
lake sturgeon, ciscoes, whitefish. northern pike,
Circat I.akcs muskellunge, and srnallmouth
blackbass  Van Meter and I'rautnian; 1970!.

Recausc of the rather slow and gradual ra c of
change in the environment of the lake prior to 1950,
I assumed that the rate ol change in the abundance
of fishes and other animals would continue at the
same speed as it had in the past. In this I was
mistaken. Beginning about 1952 there occurred a
series of rapid changes. Rritt �955;242 44
1966:14 15! has demonstrated that prior to 1953,

dominant organisms in the soft mud b«ttorn of
western lwkc Erie were the mayflies of the genus
Heragertia; that after 1953 a catastrophic decline in
numbers occurred from the previous average pop-
ulation of approximately four hundred larvae per
square meter of lake substrate to virtually none by
1965. Conversely, the midge Chironornidae! larval
population. which averaged only seventeen in-
dividuals per square meter in 1930 rose to 4,425
larvae per square meter by 1959. A fur hcr signifi-
cant change was a drastic increase in sludge worms
 Oligochaetes!, which in 22 collections taken in l930
averaged only five individuals per square meter
whereas in six collections taken from the same
locality in 1965, averaged 7,280 per square meter,
with the largest number for a collection containing
12,570, and by 1977 to more than 50,000 per square
nit tet'.

Beeton �965:2;7 49! points out that many kinds
of dissolved solids have "increased significantly" in
amount in I.akc Eric during the past 50 years; that
there was a marked increase or change in abundance
of plankton; that the number and sizesofbloomsof
blue-green algae  p. 175! have increased. Others
ha ve substantiated these conc lus ions,

Beeton �961;153 «nd 1969:173 77 and fig. I3!, in
discussing the changes of abundance of some Lake
Eric fish species ofcommercial importance, shows a
decrease from millions of pounds taken annually
between 1870 and f900 to commercial or near corn-
mercial extinction by 1965. Hartman �970, 1972!,
Van Meter and Trautman �970:66 7g! and White
et al.. �975! likewise discuss decreases and a few
increases in many fish species during the past hun-
dred vea rs. Some of these changes in fish abundance
are discussed in this volume under their respective
species. For fish population trends in Lake Erie
tributaries, see Clark and Allison, 1966.

From the above, it is obvious that during the past
century Lake Erie changed from a slower-aging to a
far more rapidly aging, highly enriched body of
water, in which amounts of organic and inorganic
pollutants continue to increase, During the latter
part of the period many diverse agencies began the
formulation o  plans. some drastic and entailing
vast sums of money It is believed that through the
execution of some of these plans morc favorable
condition~ will en~ue in the future, The other Great
I.akes likewise have been experiencing
modifications in fauna and flora  Morman, 1979:2;
Crossrnan and Van Meter, 1979:6!.

s'ot all of the changes during the 1955-80 period
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have adversely affected fish lite however, The 30%
mile-�8+km-! section of the Scioto River from
C olumhus downstream to Circleville is an example
ot a recent incrcasc in the number offishspeciesand
indiv iduals.

Pollution adversely affecting aquatic life in this
stream section began early in Ohio history, The first
important adverse factor, 1 be!ieve. appears to have
been forest removal. Sheet and gul!y erosion began
with the removal ot the protective trees, which
allowed the raindrops to dislodge, and the water to
reinove, the accumulated light humus from the
forest floor, Sawdust from the many water-powered
saw mills contributed to the accumulation of
organic matter on stream bottoms. Humus and
sawdust were capable, through bacteriologica! ac-
tion, of removing sufficient oxygen during low-
water periods to eliminate many fish species and
other oxygen-needing animals, Naiads, or fresh-
water rno!lusks, were particularly susceptible to
silting and other po!lutants, largely because of the
re!ative immobility of these bottom-dwelling
animals. As early as 1858, Higgens �858:548-51!,
writing concerning the great decreases of "The
Mollusca of the Vicinity of Columbus," stated that
"Gentlemen who collected the shells of this vicinity
in early times found many species in great abun-
dance v hich have at this day either totally dis-
appeared or are represented by occasional straggl-
ing specimens, and all species, with but few
exceptions, have gradually decreased in numbers."
Of the 48 species recorded by Higgens as originally
occurring in the Scioto River, by 1858 six of' these
had become extirpated and four others were on the
verge ot extirpation. Stansbery  t961:21 22! points
out that since 1858 five additional molluscan species
have been extirpated and that an additional 13
species are on the verge of extirpation, which, by
1961, leaves only 24 species of the original 48
recorded by Higgens still occurring in goodly
nutnbers,

Apparently a normal fish population remained in
the Scioto River between Columbus and Circ!evi!te
until about 1850, Kirtland  !850L:2!! reported at
that time of having obtained specimens of the
variegate darter from the Scioto River at or near
Columbus. lt is assumed that if this clear-water-
inhabiting species were capable of existing in this
stream section before 1850, some of its associates
could do likewise. A decrease in species and in-
dividuals occurred after !850, probably at a slower
rate than did the rnollusks because thc fishes were

more mobile and migratory. Presumably hy !9 X!,
few fish species and individuals remained, largely
because of pol!ution, Orton  Howe, 1900 !:89! con-
sidering such streams as the Scioto River below
Columbus as "open sewers" and "the sole receptac!e
for all sewage and manufacturing wastes." Osburn
and Williamson �898.11 20!, working Franklin
County streams in 1897, recorded 48 species of
fishes  no variegate darters! from the Scioto River
from both ahove and below Columbus. During
many conversations with R. C, Osburn and E. B.
Williamson between the years 1925 and 1940. they
described in considerable detail the deplorable con-
ditions exist!ng in the Scioto River below Columbus
during 1897, They told me that during high waters
or immediately fo!!owing there was a small popula-
tion of' fish species and individuals in this stream
section whose numbers were reduced during
droughts to only a few highly resistant individuals
of such species as the cornrnon carp and black
bullhead, 1 found similar conditions between 1922
and ! 932 in the same stream section, with the water~
blackish from bacteriological action, the substrate
heavi!y coated or buried to a depth of 2'�.6 m! with
a s!irny, black muck. and the few fishes present
usual!y having their tins eroded away.

During the 1930's  Anonymous 1960:8- 11!
Co!urnbus built a new sewage treatment plant,
which in 1950 was enlarged to a daily capacity of 60
mil!ion gallon~ �27,124,707 1!..'iince then the

capacity has been more than doubled. Ry 1955 the
tirst ! 02 rni!es  ! 62 km! of river below Columbus
still remained blackish during low stream levels and
with hundreds of sludge worms per ~quare meter in
that section nearest sewage plant outlets. The rnid-
dle ! 0+ miles  �+ km!, below the confluence with

Big Walnut Creek and especia!ly during low
streamflow, usually was greenish in color. caused
largely by an extraordinari!y large population of
phytoplankton. There were huge floating masses of
duckweed  Lemnaceae!. Many riffles were choked
with Sago pondweed  Poranioger<>n petri'narus!.
There was sufficient oxygen in the water to support
many aquatic invcrtebratcs and vertebrates. The
10+ miles  �+ km! between the mouth of Little
Walnut Creek and Circleville were grayish in color
supportingsuch enormous numbers of zooplankton
that visibi!ity through the water was at times reduc-
ed to less than 3"  8 crn!.

Although since 1959 all three sections contained
fishes at all seasons of the year, the lowest section
above Circlevillc contained hy far the greatest
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number of species and individuals. In this section
between 1959 and 1969 there were recorded a total

of 76 species, some occurring as strays, others in
immense numbers even during drought periods.
The capturing through test netting of large walleyes,
three species of blackbasses, and other species,
when examined proved to be in excellent condition
and to have grown rapidly. Smaller individuals of
most species Likewise had a high coefficient of con-
dition, the yearling stnallmouth blackbasses grow-
ing to an average total length of 5" �3 cm! by late
fall whereas specimens from adjacent Big Darby
Creek averaged only 3"  8 cm!. Fry of such clear-
water-inhabitating species as the variegate darter
were found.

During some late nights and at daybreak in sum-
mer, usually when foggy conditions prevailed and 
or when strearnflow was low, the water contained

no oxygen �.00 ppin.!. At such times apparently the
entire and enormous fish population from the
smallest in size to those weighing many pounds
could be seen sucking air from the water's surface.
Despite this oxygenless condition, there occurred
little or no fish mortality,

How long this large population of species and
individuals remains depends upon the ability of the
sewage treatment plants to process the effluent
properly and to allow sufficient clean water to es-
cape beyond Columbus. Once the human popula-
tion grows so large and the amount of water used
becomes so great that there is an insufficient supply
of clean water flowing downstream from Colurn-
bus, then thisstream section will again return to
1900-1925 conditions.

As the fishing in streams declined in general
throughout the period, there occurred a sharp in-
crease in the amount of fishing in private farm
ponds, "pay lakes" and other small artificial im-
poundments, Prior to 1950 there existed in Ohio

several hundred small artificial impoundinents;
these were largely utilized for the watering of live-
stock. After 1950 the number of farm ponds con-
structed annually increased greatly. H. Granville
Smith formerly of the U.S. Soil Conservation Ser-
vice informed me that by June 30, 1969, that agency
had given advice upon the building of 22,256 ponds
in this state. In addition, hundreds of ponds were
built without assistance from the Federal Govern-
ment, so that by 1970 the total number of farm
ponds in existence may have approximated 40,000.
These ponds ranged in size from a fraction of an

acre to more than 10 acres � hectares!. All except a
small percentage of these artificial impoundments
contained fishes. The vast majority were stocked
with largemouth blackbasses and bluegills, the
remainder with redear, green, or other species of
sunfishes, black or white crappies, smallmouth or
spotted blackbasses, channel or bullhead catfishes,
walieyes, trouts, and so on. In many ponds there
occurred an over-production of stunted bluegills,
usually the result of over-cropping of the principaL
predator, the largemouth blackbass, too little crop-
ping of bluegills by man, or too favorable con-
ditions for the production of bluegills, or a com-
bination of these factors. By 1970 the total number
of bluegills taken each year in Ohio surely exceeded
the total number taken annually between 1920 and
1950,

Fish production in those large, newly constructed
impoundments or reservoirs, the result of damming
large streams, usually followed a fairly uniform
cycle. Shortly after impoundment there occurred a
considerable increase in the nuinber of food and

game fishes, and these grew rapidly. This condition
was later followed by a decline which after several
years sometimes resulted in populations of fewer
and,,'or stunted fishes. Primary causes for a rapid
increase followed by a decrease in numbers is largely
undetermined, but heavy silting over the substrate,
which destroyed their habitats, great fluctuations in
water levels, and turbidity appear to be in part
responsible for this cycle.

Since early in the last century, man has
attempted, with the idea of improveincnt, to in-
troduce exotic species of fishes into Ohio waters.
With few exceptions, these introductions have been
failures; the two introduced species most successful
were the common carp and the goldfish,
Throughout this 25-year period the introductions of
exotics have continued, and during the latter years
highly publicized attempts have been made to in-
troduce the striped bass in inland Ohio waters and
the coho and chinook salmons in Lake Erie  Par-
sons, 1973, 1974!.

Prior to 1950 some private individuals disposed
of unwanted aquarium fishes by releasing them into
the lakes, ponds and streams of Ohio. After 1950
this method of disposal of unwanted aquarium
fishes increased because of the increase in nutnbers

of persons having aquaria and aquarium fishes. The
result has been that, especially during the last
decade, several exotic fish species and other species
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of vertebrates have been captured v bile seining for
na ivc or established exotic fish species. An example
occurred on October 22, 1966. when an Ohio State
University class, seining Big Darby Creek in Union
County, collected a Mexican tetra, Asrvrrrtax mex-
ieartus  Filippi!  OSUM 14147!. lt is expected that
in the future there will be an increase in the nutnbers
ol' exotic fishes dumped into Ohio waters, a few of
which may become permanently established,
possibly to become part of an unwanted fish fauna.
For an excellent picture of the Mexican tetra, see
Miller and Robinson �973:51!.

Summary of /5I55 80 period.� Human popula-
tion increased more rapidly than ever before, as did
industrialization, urbanization and the number of
highways, Much agricultural land was converted to
other uses, The average field became larger, coinci-
dental with the advent of bigger and more efficient
farm machinery. Attempts to retain relict portions
of the original flora and fauna were in many in-
stances aborted, The Ohio landscape became in-
creasingly unifortn in appearance. The channeliza-
tion of streams, digging and re-dredging of ditches
and more thorough draining of land, originally
largely conducted by the owners of the land or by
county commissioners, were aided and accelerated
by state and federal agencies. Great increases in the
use of commercial fertilizers, detergents and
pesticides affected the waters and their fish pop-

ulattons. usually adversely. The amount «f trash
increased to an estimated 5 to 1 I lbs � 5 kg! per
day per person, and there was increasing concern as
to tts disposal. Lake Erie became considerably
modified, and some commercial fish species,
formerly of great itnportance, became corntnercially
extinct or largely so. The 30% miles �8+ km! of the
Scioto River immediately below Columbus, after
containing highly polluted waters with small pop-
ulations of resistant fish species for many years,
again became sufficiently "clean" to support a fish
population of at least 76 species. Some of these were
present in enormous numbers. This return to
1'avorable fish conditions was a result of increased

efficiency of the newly constructed sewage disposal
plants. Fish populations in large artificial reservoirs
usually declined after an early increase. Introduc-
tions of exotic fish species continued without out-
standing success despite much effort and expen-
ditures of monies.

Major detritnental trends will continue after 1980
if the human population of Ohio continues to in-
crease, if the public continues to litter at its present
rate and retnains largely unconcerned about the
deposition of trash, if the pollution of water, air,
and land is not better controlled and if the con-
tinued destruction of the natural environment of
Ohio is disregarded. See Trautman, 1977;1-25.



Part III

The Literature Examined

library because of its abundance of publications
relative to Ohio.

A published record or statement was accepted
when verified by a preserved specimen. When not so
verified, a record was accepted only if it contained
a satisfactory description, figure, plate, or photo-
graph, and if there was no reason to doubt its au-
thenticity. Records unacceptable were ignored
whenever possible; otherwise reasons for not ac-
cepting them were given.

Species Erroneously Recorded for Ohio

This list includes currently valid species which are removed from the Ohio faunal list because they were
recorded upon insufficient evidence; if a natne does not appear in this list see "Interpretations of scientific
names, etc,"

For the key to abbreviated references see list of authors and their publications, p. 38!,

Reason for removal of species
from Ohio listNanie used bv former author A hhreviatcd reference

J.'82:901
E.'09: 71

Current name

Amblrops� slrelaeu,sA nib i opsis speIaeus

A»min< rs ><ape lu<ian T.'46: 36A i»!»o<'I ip!'a <  afa

Bo eosoma o ms!e<li
Cenirar<hiis marropierus
C'hologa s er aga isi xi
Coregonu.s ho ri

J.'b2:967
.I.'82,926
J.'82:902
.1.'8ZC1881

F <heirs<a!»a nig>rum oint <<ed!
C'enirar<'hus ma< ropierui
C/io ogas ier as assi=i
Coregonus ho<i, until recently I< u-

cieliih 1's lio 92'l
Cnregonus nignpinnis, until re-

cently Ieuci</irhvsnigripinnis
pros»plum <9  indra< eu!» quadr!-

laic rale
Hi'bop<is plumbea until recently

C'<ruesi us lrlum reus
Per<' na pehaui

No Ohio record givenCoregon u s nigri pinnis .1 x82: 884

J.'82: 878

J,'82.:862

M c,'92: 29

C'oregonus quadri a!era!is No Ohio record given

Vo Ohio record givenCi>uesi us lrrosihem !us

E heos!orna peliaiur»

Eih<'os<orna squami< eps
Exog ossum ma.sillingua
Fundu us di spar dispar

Eiheosionia sqiiai»u cps
Fixog ossum maxdl<lingua
FunC<i us dispar

.1,'h2:978
J.'82:841
O.'01:73
O-W-T.'30:174

>tf!nni us.>< abri<.eps iyoiropis.i < abri <'eps J.'82: 850

J.'82;800
J,'82:855

.1. 82:see
J.'82:979

>9 » iiiriis i'Xl Il.<
Phenarobius <ere»i us

IVo!oius exi is
Phena< oh!us !crea! us

Ph<r.sinus neogaeus
Eiheosionia ii rgaui»i

Phoxinus neogaeus
Poe<i  i ehih i s vi rgaius

An extensive perusal of the literature relating
to Ohio fishes and Ohioana was undertaken dur-

ing the 1925 53 period, The majority of this re-
search was done in the private library of Carl L.
Hubbs, and in the institutional libraries of the

University of Michigan, the Ohio State Univer-
sity and the Ohio State Museum. The Hubbs
library was particularly helpful because it con-
tained many ichthyological papers not readily
available elsewhere. and the Ohio State Museum

o Ohio record given "tish
said to have been caught"
in bog, noi a cave, near
Hiram, Ohio

Re-examination of specimens
proved them to be pe  ueida

Range lies east of Ohio
No Ohio record given
No Ohio record given
No Ohio record given

Not present west of crest of
the Appalachians

No Ohio record given
No Ohio record given
No exact locality given See

O.'01:73 and Jordan and
Evermann: 1896-l900:658

Species restricted  o upper
lCanawha system

N o Ohio record given
Species sestoctcd to upper

ttanawha system
No Ohio record given
No Ohio record given
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Reason t Or riui>oi dl ol ipec>ei
frumOhin liitS,>me used hi furmcr diithnr Current name Abhrei i a ted reference

pi g<i i<<'i<'i/i<<>la<lit< i
Ro«'uiirii< rruprui
.Si hilh«ulei no< rurnui

s nOhiorecnrd g>vcn
'Xo Ohio record gii en
A hi br id: ie< V ra atman,

1948;166 74
s!o Ohio recnrd giicn
No Ohio record gii cn
5 o Ohio record Hi ven
S!n ea>et lncdlity giiei>

/'ur>g>rl u i pi<ngim<>
Ro« l<.i il>1<'ri'uiifi<;I'
ho>urus >I<i< rurilu.'i

J.'H2 999
J.'82:956
0-W-1 '30-! 74
1,'46; 30
J.'82.986
J.'82;901
.l.'82 98H
.!.'82:910

/r<g/< I/»<<  i><i>i>ps<>>I<i
I ilihli<luh>.i u<hi< rrun<u<i
/ 'rona/eo gro< ill i
/i e<illr< u"« liil par

orr<gfo/>sf> ihompsiini
7 >7>f>ff< /> f> ci suhierran«iui
f'oirui < ognului
i'l<i> Jul<<i </i>par d«pur

List ot' the More [mportant Fish Species, Kgotic and !amative, Brought I'rom Elsewhere and Liberated in
OhiO WaterS'

Degree ot incccis nt
libera t in ni

Peood nf largest
liherationsSipeciei 8'umbers liheruted

hundreds nf thousands1870- 1900A mr racon ihad
A /<isu >a/>I</>'>>una I W>!son!

8ili cr i a!mon
On<'orb rru'hu> 4/>ui</r IWulbaum!

K ing salmon
On< orhi nrhui >irhaw ro< haf Walbauml

Atlantic salrnnn
Sa/mo ialar <alar l.i nnaeus

Seha go salmon
Su/n>o.>afar.>< hugo Ciirard

Brown trnut
.Suhiro <rut>a I.innaeui

Rainbow trout
.Sufni<i ga/ r<hieri R ichdrd son

Brook trout
guli < hnui fontmalii  IVlitchil!!

Chain pickerel
/='>ox niger I csucur

 . nlilil>rlli Cd < p
Ciyirinui <'arpio I.innaeus

 i old fiih
Curaii»u i aururu i  I.innaeus!

lcnch
fin< a tine a 1 I.innaeus'I

S or>bern redbelly dace
Chroi<imu.i eos Cope

A mcr icon eel
Ar>gu<'/faro<>rota I I.esucur!

kfosquituf>sh
li un>huiio affinis of firn<  Baird and Girard!

Eastern Cnmmnn gambusia
Gum/ usia off/n/s ho/hi oak/ Girard!

Striped bass
,tforone sax/>a!i < I Walbaum!

Redcur sunfish
lepnli>L'! m><'rn/nphu> lGdnther!

pariialthousandi1875 to prcient

1876 to present

1876 1885

!H76 1885

pdi >id 1thousands

thousand~

thousands

pari >al

p;> fr ia!

Pdiildl

thousand~1885 to present

1884 to present

1853 to prcicni

thousand~

thousands

hundred~1935 high

!879 1900 hundreds nf thousands very high

niOd crate !y highthousandsIHHH tn present

1898 few

t?ct 26. 1935 I'rnm
Michigan
1882 1900 hundreds of thouiandi par> i al

1947 Icv Pdrtid I

few!947 appdren lv nO

tho uiandi! 968 to present

1931 1935

nn

h>gh

I
It ii important to note that nl The comparatively few species whose intrnductions were highly successful. only ihe redear iun/iih ii

today greatly desired; thc carp, although ot'commercial importance in Lake Erie is, like thc gold fish, dn undeiirable spccici in mani
waters and one upon which a far larger amount of >none! was spent in attempts tn c!imindte it than was >pent in introducing ii: ihe
chain pickerel >s confined to only nnc lake and because of its srnal! s>rc and vorac>ous appetite might be a hab> I>t! in mani v a tcri. A!so
ii ii worthy to note that among such desirable species as the shad, salmons. und trouts, only Ihc trout intrnduct inni were sacer»tu!
in d i cry few lncalitieS.
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there is a distinct possibility that soine of my identi-
fications are incorrect.

To conserve space, references to names of authors
and their publications are abbreviated as follows:

T,'46:

T.'50:

T,'57:

Abbreviated References Current Name
Name by I-ormer Author

/ttoremigonur crpsoleucas
A ci pen ser fulvescens
A cipenser fuivescens
Scaphirhvnchus p/at orvnchus
Ac/penser fulvescens
Scaphirht nchus p/atorynchus
Acipenser fulvescens

0.'01:49; W-O.'98:28
K.'38:170
K.'38: 170
K.'38:170: K >51 H:233
K.'38:170; K>51-I:229
K >47:25
K >44:303; J.'82:766; H.'88:76;

0.'01:19; K irs,'95A:327
K.'54B:44
O-W-T.'30:176
K.'5 I F8117
J.'82:972
J.'82:972

Abramis cr>solemn as
A ccipenser mat u/<rsus
Act /penser ohioensis
Accipenser p/aror> nchus
A criperrser ruhr cundus
Aci penser piar or t nchus
A ci pe neer rub/cun dus

,ri/orropis arherinoides arherinoides
see Lepomis humilis of this list
A lrrsa chr vsochloris
Percina mvculara
Periina evr'des, this record not acceptable because no

Ohio lo<;ality was mentioned.
Peri ina ma< rocephala, this record not acceptable be-

cause no Ohio locality was mentioned.
Percina phoxot epha la
Frheosroma variatum
/cia!urus puncrat us
/era!urus me/as

A lb urn us ni r idus
A//or/s hurnilis
Alosa chrvsochloris
Ah ordius aspro
Alvordi us evider

Alvordius macrocephalus J,'82:972

A/t ordi us phoxocephaius
Alvordius variarus
Ameirtrus lacustris
A me/urus me/as

J,'82:972
J.'82:973
0 >01:23; W-0 >98:15
IVic.'92:12; Kirs.'95A-327;

W-O.'98:11; 0 >01:25;
O-W-T.'30:�4

T 346;29; T.'50:29
HJ89:124; IVIc.'92:12;

K irs.'95 A:327: W-O.'98; I I;
0 >01:24; 0- W-T.'30: 174

Anreiurus me/asrnelas
Ameiurus narv/is

/i ra/urus me/as
/cralurus narvhs

Interpretation of Scientific Names as Used by
Some Former Authors

A name as used by an author was included only
when data accompanying it were used in this publi-
cation in whole or in part art d,

lf the name differed in arr Jr manner from the name
used in this publication for a species; or

lf the name referred to more than one species  in
which case the species thought to be more important
appears first in the list!; or

When the name was identical with the one used
by me, but it was important to stress the fact that
I agreed with the author's identification; an example
is Kirtland's  '51K:157! reference to Lepisos/eus
productus which is produclus and not pla/os/omus.

A name was rro/ included when it was identical in
spelling and it was not important to stress the fact
that I agreed with the author's conclusions; or

When the naine was of a currently valid species
which had been erroneously recorded  see list of
"Species erroneously recorded for Ohio," p. 36-37!.

I based my identification as to species  or com-
plex of species! upon verbal descriptions, photo-
graphs, drawings, ecological conditions in the local-
ity at the time, and my personal opinion as to the
author's knowledge of the species. In such a list

Kirtland 1838-
Kirtland, 1841A;
Kirtland, 1841B:

Kirtland, 1844:
Kirtland 1850.
Kirtland, 1851;
Klippar t, 1877:
Khppart, 1878'.
Jordan,1882:
Henshall, 1888:

Henshall, 1889:
McCormick, 1892:
Kirsch, 1895A:
Williamson and Osborn, 1898;
Osburn, 1901:
Eigenmann, 1909;
Osburn, Wickliff and

Trautman, 1930:
Trautman, 1946:
Trautman, 1950:

Trautman 1957

K.'38:

K.,'41 A:

K.'418:

K.'44;

K,'50;

K.'51:

Kl,'77:
Kl.'78.'

J.'82:
H.'88:

H.'89:

Mc.'92:

K irs.'95A:
W-O,'98;

0,'01:

E.'09:
0-W- T.'30:
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f ur re itt V a mcAbbre< i a ted Reterenccsh aine bi liormcr Author

3 .'50: 29
W-O.'98:11 and Pl. 4

:I III<'i<if<i;i rial<ill< <tutu/t'i
rl i<i<'lur<i92 ir<'hi<hi <<is

Air!< a<rue ri< hi<in I!ii

Amain< octet nigc r
Animv< r < 7>ta <!ara
Amphi vdon alii<vide<
Angu<lla angui /la
Anguilla hostoniensis
Angui I/a < hrpspa

O.'01:69
K I.'77 63
O.'01:69

Campus<orna anomalum

Can<pa<<orna anonialum

Carpiode < hisnn

Ca<pi<<de< rutrsanser nui
Carpi odec «.prinus

Aineuiru.in< huioi<ii nehulusus
Arn<'iurus i uigari.<

Anriurus<'a us
Anti i<rus iiiartiroratus
Ant<urus mela<
4 iniurui nigri< ans
Am/urus i ulgarn
4 mruru.r can<ho< ephalus
Am<nut etei bic<il<ir
Ant ttiu< or/et < nnrnl<ir

Angus la la<iran<la
Anguil/a lute'a
Anguillu vulgaris
A ngui /la xanthomelas
Aphreduderui i'aeanus gihhv <us
Apl!re<.salntuule<
Apnni<irit ryonellus
Ap<imu i «' i encl/us

Arg <'rosuntus artedl
Args rusomus rhipeiforniis
Argrrusritnu< tullihee

Bodiunus <Vares<en<
Bn/etrhrhrs fust/arm/»
Bu/en<orna m'grunt
Bo/eusuma nigrum
Bo/rusuma nigrum eulepis
R</eusnma nigruni nigrum
8<>/eusuma nigrurn nigrum
Buhatu hthps bubalus
Bubo/trhtht's urus

H.'89:124: 84c.'92: 12,
Kirs.'95A:327; W-O.'98: I I;
 ?.'01: 25; 0-W- f .'30: 174

T.'46:29: T.'50:29
H.'89.124: 0 '01:24; W-O.'98:! 6;

Mc.'92. 12
J.'b2:793
J,'82:792
H.'88:77
3,'b2:789; H.'88:77
J.'82:791
J.'82:976
K '38:170
K.'410:473; K.'51k 213

3 '82:756
T.'46.36
O-W-T.'30.171; T.'50:3
H '89:125
0-W-'I ."30:174: T.'50:31
K irs.'95A; 330; O.'01:65;

W -O.'98:36
K.'38: 170
K.'44: 234; K.'514:189
J.'82:781
K.'38: 170
'I'.'46.33< I,'50:33
0- W- T.'30. 176
O.'01:80; 0-W-T '30:176
W-O.'98: 42

K.'38; 168
O.'01: 102
J .'82:966; O.'01. 94
W -O.'98:49
T.'50;35
O-W-T.'30: 175
'I' '50:35
Kl '7tt: I 10; J.'b2:807
K I.'78:110, J.'82:807

H.'SS:78: W-0 98;27

O.'01:43; 0-W-T.'30:174

J.'82:b I I

J.'82:812
J. 82;810

/<so/ul'us i'i<trait<
Plate 4 is of an /< tali<risc naia/ii; description like» ise

lite nurahs better than nehii/oui<
h't<I/lcru'I' ii<'lit<hist< I

/<'taiuiu < nehul<i<its
I ong-lower-tawed individuals of ihe genus /< taiurui

/<'ta/Ictus iiehulusus
0'Ia/uru.< ilehulnsus
tctalurio me/as
le<a/urus pane<a<us
I.ong-lower-jawed individuals of the genus /rta/urus
/etaturusmela t
Unidcntifiablc species of lamprey
Unidentifiable; possibly irhthrrsml:on greeit ii in

par<and Laiiipeira aepi ptera in part
Presumably /an<petra aep rpiera
A mmo< r ypra pelt'u< ida
Hiudun a<'or<tides
Angi<dla rostra/a
Anguillo rostra<a
A ngut/fa rnturata

Ang<dila rostrata
Anguilla rostra<a
Anguilla rostrata
Anginlia rostra<a
Aphrednderussauanus
/efi< r<spter us salmoides salmoides
/xporni. < rune i/us
/x'pun<i,t <'vane'I/ut mostly. ree Pl.16; but includes

some hybrids, <ee PI. 15  presumably a I.. < torte/lu i
liy L mega/uris hybrtdl and P'l. 27 I presumable a
l < ranelius by L. ma< ru<durus hybrid!

Coregorrus artedii; both types
Probably Curegunui or<edit
C<iregonus artedii. possibly the a/hut type

perra flu� escrns
Etheus coma exile
Erheostnma nigrum, presumably both subspecies
Ftheustoina nrgrum nigruin
Erhrustoma nigrum eulepis
Fthentanrna m'grum, presumably both subspecies
Fthe<i<toma nigrum nigrran
Jet<<<bus buhalu c
l< nobus nig< r

Camp<is<orna anoma/um onunuiiuin; p<isobly some
in< e r grad es

Compos<orna anumaluni; both subspecies and
intergrades

Carpiudes <arpiin if bi«in is a calid subspecies ol
C. < arpiu, its range would be west of Ohio.

Carpi<>des carpiu c<rrpui
Carpiudes < rprinu< hmei
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Ahhreiialcd Referencesblame bv f.ormer Author Cor re ni 5 arne

C a in riiniui huha/u i
C at is <i>au>s huhu/uS

<'il urn<'es pttiifi
K.'47: 265: K.'51C:317
K.'51Z:365

  Vnls lllnu'l <' lnln1 <1>ei
C a n'i ilittus duc/uc'iific'

  util> i>ilia> d < laic>it  
I a i>i imiui d iqu<.inii

K.'3H.169
K.'47:268

C at<is is inc> clot>gati>i
C a I o s ot>vis er r guru i
C Cttisitipi>lui gi hho'iu'i

r <I ll'>I i>If a>/seas IIIS
  i  os� l 92i>n s hi fair i >tris
C ci i p'>is V pin!I Ii>i'/iiiiip/i i
C <I I nI < PI>la i III 'Ia>I il > >I!s
C <PI<i'shin>i<!i Prigra>>s
1 an> s i>i>>i>< pngt t<'VtIs

1 <PI<>sulu>I>i i!'i<'ida
  util<to>i><Ps I<'r<'s

  CIIs'i>I<i>i>I>i 'I<'I I<fr
  i'i> rrtri !if<i Veil<'ii'i
  i'nit<i>i In<i fasi  at  i
  < n rari Irus /irs<  an<i

C'vrpi<ides < rpnnus
C vrpf<ides < >7>ri>fu> < r/iraiu>
I ai'piildes < 'iprinu'i I ho>Pip<<pili
C ar/>f ld<'s  hffoirnis
C'urpilnlei thon pi<in>
I'arpindes <eh'fcr

I"urp n<l<,> Ve!>'/er
C at<iniitui/!uhellari</Iahe!Iarii
C utio nn>u.lani.si ri<P
C <I ixi <llili 92 c un'I>/isi

C c tn,>ton>u!s < a os unius
I'a iiiuivnn  vtnniersiinu
C vt<sstnnii 'i' <'o>1>ri>C'I'.><litt>I/

< i ii ran hus Iten < ainhus
  I'ii ran I>us hi' iu<YI>1!liics
C s'fii u'I  !i>'i vtp>hli o/>I
C s'ri  is Iit!I i s higi I at>is
<' i'ra Pi htlri s p<'rq>ri'i<us
t hu<'PInhr I'Ii is alii>i ius
C'Iiui'niihr i tu<s ilrvnuruii
C If<pili� "s;s I< 's C'!lip  u ii s
I 71f<l/4' I>  < >is<!i>i>
C Ii'll/v V  in a
C ii 6!a Ia<i i<rta

0-W-'I .'.10. 171
T.'50 7
T '50.7
K I '77:86: J 82:Hl '3, 0.'01:32
.I '82:Hl I; h4c.'92!4:O.'01:32
Kl '77:87; Kiri.'95A:32H;

0.'01:33
W-CJ.'98:20
0-W-1 .'30: 175.' T.'50: 43
K.'47:269; K '51BB: 389
K.'38:169; K.'41B 349;

K.'5 I G: 309
K.'38:169
K.'47'.266, K '5 l W:341
0-W- f.'30:171
0.'01:34
0-W-1'.'30:171; 1.'50:8

K.'3H:169: K:47:267: K.'5 IE:349
K.'38:169
K.'5 I AA;333

K.'lg:169
J '82:816
K;47:271; K '5 Il':413
K '3H: 1*9 and 192
K.'38:169
K.'47:273; K.'51 Y.397;.I.'H2:819;

hdc.'92:14. Kiri,'95 hh32H;
WKK'IH: 20; O.'01: 35

K.'41B:350
K I.'77:84, J '82:8 I '7. H.'HH: 77,

Mc.'92:! 4: Kiri.'95A 128
K.'3H:169
K 44219-,K.50BB77
K.'47:28
K.'50CC'.91

K '41B:480
K '505'69
J.'82:860
J.'82 861
'I '50:25
,I '82:939
T '46:45.T.'50:45
K, '38; IC>9; K.'44.235: K.'50C: I
.I '82:846
K..'38; 16H
K."38 168

Corp i>des i rpri>iui, both subspecies and intergrades
Carp&ides < i prinu s hinei
C urpi Odei < I prinus c it>rinrci
Cur/pi odes ve!  er
Carpiodei e�>rlnus et!pro>us
Carpindes c rllnnus h nel: poiiiblv intetgradei

Carpmdei eiprinui hi re>
Et hen i  <iit>a !label!are f!v he! Iare
gfoxo.su>ina an i surum
4fnx sitonia macr<ilepr'dot unr

Genus /ctinhus. presuinably all three speciev
Presumably only I<'uohus huha/us
Cat<or<>rnu'i < at<is vina> <'a n<tni>1us
C at P< nn><ss APnliner'int1> enon>1ersniii
Ca nit<>fnu> rv>1!IPI 'rsoiti en >at>et<at>i

C atn<tottiu< ron>nfeesntti <'oirunersnni
Includei several specie~ of M p.v >stoma, CSpeCially

.Spf >XI><Inn a err h>uruni and Moro< lima duqu-
esnei

Includes several spec>es ol Itfvxnst p>na
DeSCribeS .4furrrs Oma duqueSnei as the male..4$ PXO-

s <»na ere hrurum as the female
CJ c!eptus elvnga us
InCludes several spesies of 4f >x<>stnina
Drawing is of an Erimv:i>n; its high number of dorsal

rays and locality suggest Erirrrd eon vuce ta I<en-
>i<'I'/i'I

Cat<i st <intui < nt>imer s pn/ < omrt1ersvn/
Cvtnstvmus canis  imus rat is <>mus
,sf Ps> terna vielanopi
f f n>dent > fin hie
Hipen chum nrgni ans
Hrpenreliuinnigri<ans

A plodirrnti<i grunniens
Ca os <>inu i c<p rrnrersonr  .<>mmersvni

Prciumably includes all three ipecies of Caef>If ></e>
A mhlnplites riipei ri < rupestri s
M>< r<ppteru< do!am eui dOlninleui
Prciurnahly includci all three ipcc>cs of .W<r >f> eras

but chiefli >Mi ervpterus dolomleui dolonri<'ur
Porno >us anirularn
Presumably includes both species of Pnmvxii
Hvh<ip >i i amhlops amhlv ps
Hvhvpsis higu  a a and Hehopsn nn<ropogon
Pfmephalei i./gila v perspieuus
Isl> >mi s gufnruv
Lepnmrs guin<us
I!nrosn>na <'eped anunr
qntri>p <heter<>dvn
AmhloplitL< rupe<tris r cpesrris
Cienus Mi<'r >pterus. hut mostly >rfiernpteru< diil<i-

mieu  dnlomleui
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A b hres in ted References  . Iirr'<'li! Nsiites'arne ht I>armer Author

K.'38. 168Cii hla nvnima

Coregorrui luhradonc ui
Coregonus rid/thee.

Cvret'na os< ula
Cut toga<tet crqielandi

D

/!<I>/e.<<<in hie nni oi d< t
Dipleiiunr hlennh>i dei

F'theostuino hlenninidei
Erheii.stoma /ilennivr<lei

W-O.'98:49, 0 '01:94
J '82:967

Entu.iphenui- lotrl<it tert<<
Frim it<ra r dcistnii li i
Enm vita.t di.isimiiis

I.'50:2
J.'82:859, T '50,14
O-W-T.'30 172

Kl.'77 82
M c.'92:24
O-W-T.'30; 174
K.'38:169
KIJ78 92
J.'82:917; 11,'89:125
K.'54 A: 79
K.'54 A:79
K.'83:169; K.'44: 23'3:

K.'5 I E E:45

C i< /tlir i>hi<i<'teii i
I i<'hi<i st<it'I.'ti<<
  /l<>IV 'I'lgiklr
Clupc'<l i'ltr'i' i in ith>rl i
Cveegrinus alhui
Ciir<7/onus artcdt
C<>eegrrnus artedtu
C<irexuni<s < /upeo fiinrrhi Iotu.i
Ciir<'go nits i: Iupei f<rr or i i

Cott<rgaiter.ihuntardi
Cortui hair<hi hair<lti
Cvttus barr<!t<i.tint/'t'en<'
Co nut gobi<i
Cot< vc i< calo ps
Cvttus richord<oni
Crit tt t v nr< r namaycuth
Cti ct! i orner namu t cut h nanrai cush
Cr rstallaria a.iprella
  r'it<to//ar/a aspl'< I/a as/>r<'I/a
Clprinus<'arpiu < onacevi

trim i "zitn .sr«et ta
Ir!1>f 1 oti.'lacerta
Frinri un.su<etta
trim<eon.iu< e  a Ac nnerlii
Ciini i zun.iucet ra <iblvngus
Frimi=unsvcetta oh/angus
I tox cipl!<i
Esv.r et/or

F rox mos gualong us
Esu.r mu<qumrrng r
Eso r masqr<inongi' oh<en>is
F <ox niger
Fiox nrihilier
Fiox nub dior
F<v,r nrihilis
Fiox <ihrensis
Esu r tetv ulatui

K '38 168
K,'lit: 168
H.'88.78: W-0 '98. 8 0 '01 50
H.'88:79
K, Jb 169. K.'41Pc477. K I.'77:58
Me '92 22
K.'38:169
I.'46:4; T.'50:4
J.'82:879. H.'89:124: Me.'92.22;

Kirs.'95A 330; O.'01;68
J.'82:881
J.'82:8115

K.'511: i133
J.'82:969; O.'01:93.

0-W-T.'30:175: T.'50:36
0 '01:9l: O-W-T.'30:175
0-W- T '30:176. 1.'50:50
T '50 50
K,'47:342
W-O.'9h:55.'O.'01: 104
Mc.'92:33
J.'82:893; 0 '01 69; 0-W-T. 30:17!
1.'50:5
0.'01:95: 0-W- T.'30:175
T,'46:39; T.'50:39
Kirs.'95A 328

Kl.'78:107, M c.'92<14
J.'82:821; birr.'95A:328
W-0 '98:21
0- W- T'30: 172; T.'50.h
H.'88 77
0.'01:36
K I.'78:95
K '38'169,' K.'47:339; K.'5 I A:61

<ienos .Mt<et>ptenct presumablt' tin rrii>t<rrri drilii-
nr ieu t' d< i/<�>ni i ear

Presumably all three species iil Hicrrrpt< n<i
Probablr both species ot Pi ir nit t Li
Pitrtel>hulesiigllat peript< vui
4 h>ta <'/fr I'srv' l>I<>ri'i
C<iregonur <'/vpeofiirmri
Curegonvs onedii. both 1 y pes
Core'genus orteili t, presumably both types
Cc>rc'g<inu< i'lupeafiirnii <
Coregurrus eh<pea/ <irinr i

C'oreg<>nut <-lupeafi>rnii<
Possibly the hybnd Coregonui artedii hy  '<iregiinvi

<'Iupeafornui
lt>p/odtnotus gruritiiens
Pere/no < ape/a>rdi

Per ei ria s hum ar dr
Cot tui halrdi bute<6'
Cert tus harrdi h un i lien<
Cut rus hatrdt hatrdr
Cot tus bar rdi ha rd 
Conui ha<ed< hai rdi
Salnehnus rranro i cud<
Sa/t>e/in us nania i < ush
>1>nt>t<icri'/>ta rt'Iprella
Am>>tet<'el>at<I a>pre/la
Ci pnnus < arpin

lrtntpetra appendi r
ff i hopii s drs tin i i/bi di i ii »rtlii
Hi'hopsi r <hsiirnilu dissimilis in part and Hi'hiipiii

.r-punctata trvuiinani in part
Frirn rzon su oct to I; ennerl t i
Both species of Frrm rzon
Enm i zon ohl<ingus cloeiformis entirely or in part
trio> i'znn s u< eua hennerl ti
Enmyznn uhlungus clat ifonnu'
Presumably both species of Erim i zorr
Es<rx amencanus vernticulatus '
t <ox masqut'nungi rnasquittongt- possibly also Et<i r

ma>quint>ngi oh<i>ento
E>o,r musqumong i
Dc> r rnasqutnung i nra<qvinung i
Etox r>ras qutni>ng i air toen si i
Presumably Ecox arnenntnus iermri vlottrr
F<ox nrasqi<inungi rrra<quini>ng i
FJoxmasqurnung i, both subspecies
Esox masqvincing i iria<qutnrrng r
Ein r masquinungi'iihuiensn
/:iox/u<i'us
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Current NameAbbrcvrated ReferencesName by Former Author

Kl.'78;94Evox salmoneus

Ev<rx sulmoneus
Fsox umbrosus
Esnx vermiculutus
Erheos orna aspreh'us
Etlreostomu aspro

E henst orna < oeruleum H.'88:80

F hens u>ma < oeruleum

F heostomv copeivndi Petri na enpelandi

L heost nma ma< ulutv Erhenrunmu ma< ulatum

L' hens orna nigrurn

E hens orna pei u< idum H.'88: 80; lvlc,'92; 28;
K irs.'95 A:331

H.'88:80
Mc.'92:30

E heostomuscierum
E<heost<rmushum<trdi
Etheostomaspecrabile

Et heos n ma v aria t umLtheov orna variata

Etheos omu vvright 

Evponro isaureus
Euporrr<Ã<s <'ur v<rrus

K I.'77; 80
Mc.'92:27; O.'01:83

Fuporrrntis gibhnsuv'

F upomu i v heros

J.'82:931Eupnmntis nn ants

O-W-T,'30:173
K.'47:272

Exogiossops laurae
Fxoglursurrr dubium

K.'38:169
O.'01;64
T,'50:14
O-W-T.'30: l72

J.'82:903; M c.'92;23;
K irs.'95A:330

Fundulus d 'aphantrs

G

Culaeain<'ons ansK.'38:168; K,'4 I A;273;
KJ50FF:125

Gas erosteusincons ans

E heos ton<a blenni or'des
Etheos nma blenni<rideshlenniu<des
E hens orna caprodes
Etheosu>ma < uprudes

E heotanma phoxo< ephulum
Etheos orna phoxocephulum

Fr<>glor<un> le<urianurrr
Exogluss<rm maxilllngua
Lr  rar us aesti vulis h vnsromus
Ex rarius hy <rst<rmus

J,'82:914
K.'54A:79
O-W-T.'30:174; T.'50:31
H.'89:125
H.'88:80; Mc.'92: 30;

Kirs.'95A:331
K.'50AA:45
T.'50:37
K.'50Z:37; H.'88:80
Mc.'92:29, K irs.'95A:331

Mc.'92.'31; Kirs.'95A:331;
W-0.'98: 52; 0.'01:99

H.'89; 125; Mc.'92: 29;
K irs.'95A:331

K.'38:168; K.'41A:276;
K.'50K:29

Mc.'92:28; Kirs,'95A:330

H.'89:125
H.'89:125
Kirs.'95A:331; W-O.'98 52;

O.'01:100
K.'38: 168; K.'4 I A:274;

K.'50L:21
Mc,'92:30

J.'82:928; W-O.'98:44; O.'01:84;
O-Wc 1�'.'30: 176

0,'01;83; O-W-T,'30; 176

Esoxameri<anus vermiculatus and possibly
voung of Esox lucius

Esuxamericanus vermiculatus
Fl oxumericanusvermi<ulatus
Fsox umericanus verrnicuia us
Arnmocrvp a asprella
Perci na macula a

Presumably mostly Etheostoma blennioides
Ethenstnma blenniuides
Percina caprodes caprodes
Both supspecies of Per<'ina caprodesand inter-

grades
E hens orna <'aeruletun; presumably also Erheo-

s toma spec nb 'Ie specrabi le
F hen vtoma < veruleum

Ethe<rstnma nigrum nigrurn, possibly also Etheo-
stoma nigrum eulepis and intergrades

Ammocryp a pellu<.ida

Pere no phoxucephaia
Not acceptable because locality is Lake Erie and no

specimens
Percina sciera sciera
Perci na shumardi
E heostumaspe<tab 'le spectabile

Presumably the hybrid Percina capnrdes X Percma
ma< ulatu

Lepomisgi bhosus
Presumably thc hybrid Lepom s cvanellus X Lepnmis

gibbosus
Lep<rmis gibhn.sus

Supposed to be Lepomis m crolophus but records
not acceptable; see Lepomis nota us

Lenpmis mi<r<rl<>phus but not acceptable because
no Ohio locality record given

Exng loss um laurae huh bs<
Campostorna anomalum anomalum, intergrades and

possibly Carnpost orna anomalum pullum
Presumably Campo stoma unomaiurn
Fxnghrssum laurae hubbs<
/I v bopsis aesti va  is h vost orna
Hrb<rpsis aesti vaiis hyost orna

Fundulus diaphanus menona
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 .'!irrcn! 1.<TT!eX.<nle 6< I <i! nicr Author Ahhrci!.i eil Rclcri nccs

H

Iludff p/pi<'rli i <n/pi I p
//<uln!/Pu'I li i <' i I< <' i

I <'I < Irkl >nil< u/<Iu 
I'ef 'lrul <'i'Id<':i

P< n ilia riiu<'r<P«7!iralu
P<'fl'< llJ iii<J<'Iil<t a

Pp'f < 1 ii J pit< p 92'< !«''/p/Ia/a

Huilr<iplrrui.i<.ierui
Hadf<PP <'I lai i< I<'r i<i i 'lef i< i
Hapl<>l<h!II<!ti<'igrlirlril<nTi
He <r! p< fr u m<ii<ir
Be!/op<'r<'u pui idu
H J</ionllei utlalo,<la>Tlci

.I.'82:844-45
J.'82:845
J.'82:843
J.'82:844
J/82;843
T '50:45
H '88 79

Bu</'iopuli92 fn'I<'tin i
Hud<onrui lracmutirrui
/ udi< in on .i t<!renunu i
HIJ li<nliil'i'.it>a!tutu iei
Ha<I«pn tri i olucellur
Iluf ! iukpl<ridi'i
HI'lpop<ii dlislriitll92

//i h<!pi  «/I »i nr l < W-0 '98 14 0'Ol 6o

Hl hopsci h 1 o <a!I!>t i
H! h<!piii 4 entur A er> iis

I chop<i i <lori'nanui

Plnieplluh'i ill!lail<'iI i hiprh I ne/nri nolo ui

Hi drugira Irnri
I I i dra rgr ra /or >i
Hrdrarg l fu  I rm
HT'< pdr! n al< p i< p Idf i
HI'ad«n r /< pdOh<S
H '<>dr!n t<'rg s.iui
Hi'<!don lergsiui

I< h haclvrui furr a us
I  I 1 I I I  I e  urus /P u!T C  a  lr 'i'
I<'hl hae urus r<! hus  us
l<.hih rahu< hvhalus
I< h h norns:on conrrplur

J.'82:785
Kl.'78:115; J.'82:786
J.'82:786
J.'82:805
O.'01: 15

O-W-T.'30: I '70
T.'50:28
T.'50:28

/hid f ppt<'I'i<i rlkl< r<I< C/plul ui
ffurll'i!p Cflli Iiul<'lrlallii

/l<Jdf rip i'I ui /!/u p ii!« '/!IT<i/u i

It> odon 1'erna/n
Hrpargi rui ie!ox
fly>enu'Imnr nra< r i pter um

li hrhi <pin i <prl «'?I>fr! or
Ic o urus fur< urus furca a>
l<lalurus acuslris laeustrrs

W-O r9  '48.  ! .'0 I 'I l
I! '0 I 
. O-Vi-'I '30 175;

T '46 38. I,'5038
I' '46:38: T.'50:38
0-W-I '30'175, I.'46 18;

1.'50:38
W-fk'98'16; O.'01 91,

O-W-T,'30:75, T '46; 39,
T.'50:39

0.'0 I:92, O-W-I.'30:175
T.'46:39: I'.'50. 39
Kl.'77 8!; J.'82:982
0-W- T.'30: I 76
KI.'77:80
.I '82;845

H.'89:124:O.'01.62
H.'88:78;lufc.'92:20;

W-O.'98: 34, O.'01:64
H.'88: 78; Mc.'92.20:

Kiri.'95A 329;O.'01;63:
O-W-T,'30:172; T.'50:13

J.'82 840. O-W-'I '30 174;
T '50:26

K.'38.169
K.'4 I A:277
K.'5!FI'.37
J '82 875; H.'88:79
K.'38:170
K '38:170: K.'47:338
K '5!V;133:Kl '77 65:

J.'82:875; H.'88. 79
K.'38 170
O-WC! .'30:174
K.'38:168

P<'rcirul i< I<'ru i<'I<'f<i
Per< mu i< iera ii  era
,4P/<P< tn<!trt! gf unllcll'i
lap<>nlei r pl<i<'ra<'hlfu'i nut<'fr !< /1ifui
I&i!<PIT I 92' III<1< f<P<'h<f<si I>ial r<P< /Io li i
5<r rr!pri .ipi <!p erur, preSOmahly alsa l'i! rat>>3

ii II II!ph'I
Presumably,9oiropi »pi <q> crui
I'tea umdbly Pin le/pha < i P!< plat < i
l i'h< p >in i <prcriana
'V<!lr<!pi i i rur!I<nevi
A!< ! r pp> i e<! u«''/!ui 92T plui' ' lu i
gff<'r<rp erus iahrr<iide< ialtni!i<lei
I'res<>ma bi! Hi h<>pin s-/Pun<-ta a trau !iiani I hcca use

of local!' f!, posslb!PP also Hi h<!psti <i i<umthi dl i-
>un>hi

Hihop'iii <Ilii<I>lilt< dlssl>P> h92 T<nd Hi/ra.iri
ilun< I<J u  I'ui<IJP I<to 

Hi hap iu a<.i  i ah i hl <PS <!rnO
Prcsumahlv both ff<h<!pili bigot a a and H<h<ipsri

nTI<'I'r!IPr!g<P>l
Hrhapiii.i ofefroira

I 'mhfa hrrii
I'»Jhfa hii>i
I Pmhra i nil
Hiodon aloioules
Probably bo h spec!rs i>f Hiodon
Pres«mob!y onlv Hrodon iergi<ui
find<in rergi <u<; Hiod<pn akn vide! probably included

Vrobab!y boih species of Hir>don
Prrnephu ei eigila c persp«'uui
I nldemlliable

I<  o urus fur< otus
 <  uhtrvs purtcturui
lc a urus furcatus7
I< llol>us < '!'pili>ella'i
Presnrnablf I< hthi am>=on unrr-uip», I< h h<an»=on

hdel run!, /rh h! onri an gree el i and Inn> !e ra
aep i prer a

lrhlh 1'<Pttr i <inunr<u<pti and I<'I'i hi <Pm i:<Pn h<lcliruni
haalurui /ur< a u.i
l<talurui pun<latui
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/wbra c mul iiineatus
lumpe ra fanio! teni
Iumpetra N it'deri
Lepiheina c hr r sop>
lreyridos < us plat > sromus
Lepisos cur /err>.r
I a phiaisieu > ox> urus
Ic'pisosreus piaios omu»

H.'89:123; Kirs.'95A:327
K '51 K:157
0.'01:21; 0-W-'I. 30: 171;

T.'50:3
Mc,'92:27

Lefri so > eus pla! >.>  r>mu >
I c pi >c» eus produc! us
Iepfsosreus rrisroechus

I epoin1s c'<ir>'oi'us

lepon>is hei>11ih's
lc'pomis megal<> is
Lepomr's rnegalorf1
fr pa inis megalo!i� >

K,'XX: 79; 0.'01:82
H'88:79; W-O.'98:42
M c.'92:27; K irs.'95 A: 331
0.'01:8 I

Lepol>il > iro atle>
lepra>iis pallidi<1

/xuciscus longirostris
luli<'1st'us piag> rus
Leuciscus s orerianus
I i h<ilepi >,>pa uia
l.o a /acu.st ris
l.or<i f > a
I or a fora rnacufosa

K,'50V:85
K,'47:26; K.'50F: 237
K.'47:30. K.'50K;256
J.'82:774
K l.'78:83
H.'89 125
T.'50:51

li'! a!urus fac us! ris punc rani<
I< rh> ohu.> huhaiio
/cti <> bus c arpi o
/ctiohus< >prinel!a
lc riobiis di ff<irn>i s
/< ri<ihu>! h<imp><>ni
Ic iobus urus
I<' fohn> v<'!If<.'1'
Imosr <imn shu»rare/i

Leptops oii> aris
Ix u<  < hth >'> urredi a/bus
Leuctcfrrh> 1 arredi anedf
lieu< t>i ci> u»i< ri< anus
Leu<'is< uS atraniacularus
lx uc is< u> h gu  a tis
Leucrsc'us coinpressu.s
lx ui i.>< u.> < ornu u.>
Leu< iscus <'r rsofetrcas
luu<'Iscus ciii>f<'ri!a
Leucis< iis dissimrii 1
Is u< 1>< ie> <i<>i saf '>
lanici >c us elonga us
Ix u<i >c us er > throga>tc>r
leuc'incus I'en uc/ iensis

T.'50:28
Kl.'78: 109
H/88:77
H.'88:70; O.'01 30
K.'88:77
H.'89:124
H.'89:124; O.'01.31
H.'88:77
.l.'82,968; O-W-J.'30:175; T.'50:36

K.'47:21; K.'50J.53
O-W-T.'30:170
0.'01: 16
0-W-'['.'30: 175;T.'50: 33
J.'82:773
K.'38:170; K.'44;18; K.'5 1J:149
K.'38:170: K.'44:16
0.'01:20

H '89;125
J.'82;936: H.'88:80; Mc.'92:27;

K irs.'95 A.330: W-O.'98: 43;
O.'01:82

H.'89:124; M c.'92: 12: O.'01:26
0- W- T, '30 171; T.'50 4
0-W-T.'30;171:T.'50,4
K,'50V;221
K. '50 E: 213
K.'50GG:197
K.'50W:229
K.'5 ICC:269
K.'44: 305
K.'47:276
K.'50Q. 1 89
K.'47:274
K.'50T: I 8 I; 0.'01:47
K.'50B:213
K.'50 R: 245

le!a hirus puncra us
lc irihu> < >Irrinetfus
Carpiode< carpio carpio
I< ti<ihu > c>'brine//us
Carpiode.s velifer
Carpiode< c> pn'nuscpprinus
Ic t'i>bus niger
Carpi<>des < >pr nus hmer
Pere'ma shumardi

Mori>rte c hr>solrs
Lamperra aep> p era
Iumpetra aep> prera  not Lampetra appendix!
.tforon<' chr > sops
I epi ><>s eus lrlatos oinus and Lepisos eus prridu<! u >
Lc pi.<o I't<'U> spa lilt>
l~ rises eus osseus
Lepisos eus pfarosuiinus in part and Lepi sosteus pro-

du nu> in part
Lepisosreus produ< ru.>
I<I!i so.steus productus
lwpisosteus spatula

Presumably the hybrid Iwf><im > < >arrellu> X Leponri>
gi bhrrsus

Other species of sant >shes but not Izpi>mis burr>i/i s
/upr>mi > rnegalotis inegalotis
Lepoini s megaloti s pel a> e> and,. or intergradcs
lupomis rriegalotis megalo is in part, I c poirris

megalo is pel us! es in part, and late!grades
Presumably nOt LepOmiS >itic rolophu>
/upon>is inu< rr>chiru> ma< ro< hirus

Pilodisnis ofrvaris
Coregonu> ar ed i a/bus
Coregonusartedii arredii
>9<i! emigrinus c r rsoleu< as
Semo if ts arromacufatus a>'r<>ma< uia u>
Hyh<ip,>i> higut ara
.Votemigonus cr> so!ruc as
Vo r<ipis cornutus, presumably bothsubspecies
Ão enrigonus crvsoleucas
hf<r rofrrs <'orrluttcs?
H> bopsisdissimrfisdissimilis
$emo  i fu > a rorna< u fat us a! ro»iacularus
Clinostomus elongar us
Phor<inus er>'thrr>ga>ter
II>'bop<is micropogon in part, H>'bopsis higutra a >n

pa I'1
Clinostomus elonga ru<  young!
.'yiotr<rpis crirnu u>
Hyhopsis s orerrana
Irrfr< 1<> 1 <'ct> .spatula
Lota /ora lac ustris
l.at a hr a /ac us! ris
l.ota fora lacusrres
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"same bi I-nrmcr Author L of<et'ii X,ilricAhhtcr:ated References

lr>ta ma<' ulr > ia lola Inta Ion< <trit

Izu <oper<<> amen< ana
fr<cia-t>erca can<iden>et
lxi< iiii /irciir i
l.u< lui iiiasquinvngi
Lu<ius >na<quuivngi

Luciirs eenniculatui
Lir ri «S cornulus
/zr.xi/us dissi n ii li r
l uxvlui eh>3 iucephalus
Luxu/t«e/on/;alas
fr< rarlur eri tiirogoiter
lrrxulu.i /<entuckiensis

I i tlirurvs <fiplaemi us J 282:851

0-W-T230:171, T.'50:6
T '50:43
J 282:981; 0-W-T 230:175
J.'82:946

Mi:ropterui doh>inieu H.'88:80

O.'01:85Mtcrvpteius duh>niteu

Mt< rap<eius pall/du<
Mi<vnplerus pseudaphte<
Mi< rnpterur raiinoider
Micropterur saimnider

K I.'77:73
O-W- T 2 30: 175
KI377:73
H 288:80

Miirnlius di><emu>
hfinnilus dviemu.i

K 238;168
J.'82.848

Miimi /us photr>genis
Minnilus ruf>i<Irons
hfo.ru stoma airreo/ut!t

3 382.849
.I.'82:847
W-O.'98:22

O.'01:38hfo.ru.stun<a aurenlvm

0-W-T 330:172; T 350:11
0201:39

hfo rvs t<mia aurenlu>ii
hfo rostvma hrer « cps

H.'88:77: H '89:124
0- W- T.'30: 172
T '50.9
H 288: >7

Megastiimatohu.i ci pnnelia
Microperca mi< rvperca microper< a
hfn rvpen a pun< tulato
M/< ropterus doiumieu

hfo rostooia < rar <ilahir
Moxost un>a duque<n<i
.1fo rost un>a duquesni t duquesnii
Mo to<tun>a macruleyidurum

K '38:170; K.'44 24: K '51.'4; Ib I.'
.I 282 99'5, 4fc 292:33: 0201:104:
0-W- I .'30:176

K 238 168; K/44:237; K250P:61
KI.'77 70
K irs.'95A:330; O.'01:71
Kirs 295A: 330
O '01:72

Kirs.'95A:330: W-0298 36: 0201,71
J 282:853
K.'4 I B:341
K '38:169
K '38:169; K 241B:339
K 238.169; K 244:23
K 238.169; K '47:27

Boih specie~ of Stizostedion
St <aust edi un canadense
Esv x lucia>
Fsvx masqutnungi inasquv«>ng i
Fiux masquinungi masquinongr in part and Eir>.r

masqurnvngr ohruensis in part
Lrox amer«:anus aerniicula us
.qo<ropi r < ornutus. both st>bspecter
Presumably only Hi'hupsii dtsstm>I>sdi»<tr«its
Pres<>rnahly h/vtiripii <ainu<us
c'/fnostomus elongalus
Phoxi>tus errthrogastef
Prernmahly Hif>oyr>s />tguttata in part and He/up><s

mrcropogi>n in part
seotropis unthratiiii i-i anv<e/ihuiui Iri part, s'otrupts

a<dens /rlhrurus in part

Ictiohus c i pnnellus
Ftheus< orna mi<'ruper<'a
Etheustu>«aint' roperca
Muropteius do/am<cut dolomieur. presttmablr also

Mi< rupterus punctulatus punclulatui
Mtcropterur dolomieui dolomieui and hfi<iuyterui

pvn< rvlatur punctularus, both species found in ma-
terial collected by Henshall

Mostly hfi<roplerus do/nmieui du/vniieui. presum-
ably in part MiCrOplerui puni tulatui pirni lulaiiii

Mi<ropterus.ralmoides tali«vide<
hficropii rur punctuiatui pun<! ulatui
Mici <>pterus do/on«eui dul<>mieui
Mi< ropterui .<alma<des ralmoidei in part aitd 'l/<~ ri>p-

teru< punctulatus punctulatui in patt. both species
fnnnd in material collected hl Henshall

I nidentifiahle
I hose recorded from I.ake Erie p<esumablr «ere

Sotrvpis arherinoidei a<he>in<>idei. those 'frnm in-
land Ohio ssere 3/otrvpis p/i<ilogen«, and some
r'otto/>rs ruhellus

.1 otropi phi>tugenis'.

.Kotropis rube//us
oxosu>nia crt lhrurvm in part and 92fnri><tv«to
dvquesnei tn part

.tforostuma em ihrurum. many: 1fr>.ivrio«ia duqu-
esne>,.1forostnnta avreolirinaurei>luiii.,tfv r<.itv»ra
hreri<epi  dctctrnincd br localitr and prese<red
specimens!

Mo <os<orna aureohrni au re<i/urn
.1forostoma aureolum airievliriii most tr, sf<i i<oint>ia

hrerr'ceps in part
'tfri rr>it vina car>natu>«
Mrix<iit<>nia duquesnei
Moro'!lorna dirquesnei
.1fvrustovia eiythruruiii, and probablr also 'if«xi»-

lorna <hrquesnei
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Mc.'92:15; Kirs.'95A:32b

O-W-T.'30.'172: T.'50:10
.I,'82:827
J '82:827

MJ'xvkton<a carpi u
.>vfvxost orna carpi'o

Kl.'78:106
J.'82:830

J.'83:828

K l.'78: 105

J.'82:826it f vx<rst o<r su vela< ur n

IV

M c.'92: 19
W-O.'98:31
O-W-T.'30;173
0-W-T '30:173
W-O.'98:29; O.'01. 52

.V<rtropiscai ugu
,Votrupis curnvtus
<Votropik < ornutua
tyotropik deliciOSus

/V at r<r pi s deli ciosus Mc.'92:18; Kirs.'95A:329

O-W-T.'30:173
Mc.'92:19

Kirs.'95A:392
T.'50;20
H.'88:78; 0.'01: 56
O-W-T,'30:173
H,'88:78
Mc.'92:18 Kirs.'95A:329

iMuxostuma macrolepidutuni duqv-
esnei

3f<rxustun<a rubreques
i'Uvxok! orna ani»urum
Mi.vostoma aureulurn

.tf i'xus lama >r< a< rolepi do < um

<!ft xostonra ma<'rulepidotum duqu-
<'snl

,Vanustoma <esse//arum
.Vanostuma zona/e
>Voto>nis higvttatus
/Voconris mt'< ropugon
~Votemigonvs < r vsoleu< u» aura<us
.'Votem<gonus crvsol<'ucas crvsolevcas
,Vothon<rtus camurus
>Vuthonutus macula<us
,Vo trop>» ardens
iVotropis arden<
/Vo<ropis argc
>Votrupik urge

/Votropisatherinoides
/Vutrupi suthertnoides
>Votropik atrO<'au dali » atrocuuduiis
tyotropis utru<.'uudahs heterolepis
iVotropi» blennt'vs

A<utrupis deliciosus mi»uriensis
<Votropis di lectus

.Votropis dt'le<"tus
IV<rtropis hudkunius hudsonius
iV or ropi s jej unus
/gut r upi s /V t br urus
<Votropismegalups
/Vutropis mega!ops

Virtrupisrvhrifruns
<Votropisshumardi
<Votrupisstram<neus
tqotrop<'s vmhratiits lpthrurus

J.'b2:975
J.'82:975
O-W-T.'30:172; T,'50:13
O-W-T.'30:172; T.'50:13
T.'46:17 T.'50:17
0-W-T.'30:173
J.'82:976
J.'82:976
H,'88:78
Mc.'92: 19; Kirs.'95A:329
H.'88:78; Kirs.'95 A:329; 0.'Dl:57
Mc.'92:19

K irs.'95A:328: W-O.'98:29; 0.'01.51
W-O,'98:31
0,'01:55
H .'88.78

H.'88:78; W-O.'98: 32; 0.'01;58
W-O,'98:29; 0.'01: 53
M c.'92: 18
W-O.'98:32

~Muxustoma ervthrurum mostly. possibly also /tfox-
ostoma duqvesnei and hfoxustoma valenctennest

Muxustornu valenciennesi
Moxostomuanisurvm
MOXOS<uma aureolum aureolum in part and Moxok-

toma hreviceps in part
/tf <r xost orna anisurum
Possibly /vfoxostoma anisvrum and:or Muxostoma

valen< iennes'<
Pi obubly inc!udes several species, princtpu!ly,V<>xos-

tumaervthrur um and Muxustoma duquesne<'
Presumably includes several species of kf<r c<rs orna,

particularly Mox<rstoma ervthrurum, jtfoxustoma
duquesnei and possibly Moxostomu carinatum

.tv/ox<<stoma anisurum

/irheostoma variatvm
F<heostornu a<male zonale
Hvbupsis higutrata
H vh upsis mi cropogon
<Voremigonus < r vsoleucas
/v'utemigo>ius crvsoleucas
Erheost orna camurum
Ft heost orna ma<.'uia turn
/s'otropisardens
,Votrupisumbrutilis cvanocephalus
<Votro pi» phut ogenis
<V<rtr<rpis atherinotdes atherinoides; Mc ormickcon-

siders this species io be thc same as Jordan's >Vo<ro-
pik diner><us J.'82 848! which is ts/. a.atherinoides

iV or r opt s atheri n ui des at herinoi des
Apparently all tgotropisphutugenis
/Vutropis he eroiepis
,><i<>trot>/i hetero/epis
/Votropts ioiucellus volute//us in part and A<<rtropi.

,straminevs in part  photograph that of,Votropis
hoops!

A'otr<>pis hei erolepis
<Votropi s cornutus chrvsocephalus
Both subspecies of .Votropis cornutus and intergrades
.Votropis stramineus in part, Votropii volucellus

volucellus in part, possibly also ~Vo ropis volucei/us
svtck/iffiin part

,Vutrupii stram<neus in part, Ãotropis volvcellus
voluce//vs in part

<Vutrop<bstramineus
tyotropis rube/!us inland, at least in part; those "in the

luke" were <Votr<rp<s atherinoides atherinoides
tyutropis rube//vs
/V<rtr<rtris hu<lsonius
<Votropis blennius, at least in part
hjutnrpts arderts
>Vutrop/s cornvtvs chrvsocephalus
Mostly iVotropis cornutus chrvsocephalus and inter-

grades, remainder Votropis cornutus/'rontalis
iV at ri>pi» ruheilu s
/Votropis hoops
PreSuma.b!y rs'otruplk stramineus
/9 o t ropis ardens
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Ihhi'I's ulled Re clef>us'.c   uricni X.>narc5,> iic Is I ormer Author

O '01 59rr. r ~,' >I'r,nrh'I li lhf lcfi<I

I'< 'lu« '//u.s
I o/'u«'I II> I I u< j a>ruft  
Is ll >P I! /< ' f
II II>/>/!III
I I /I fl! P / I 1
II'Ill/>plf> I/nh!j>l<'fus

I< It> <!/n I
h<> r< pls
h«lr<!pls
h<nr<!pls
Vn roj>r,s
,V<nrop s

K irs.'95A:327
J.'82.801

Voturusfffluru92
.Vo  rruv 'I>al>s

O.'01:48Ol>s i 9> <i«>clu.s a>ega /ops >Vi! ropr < enrrhae

P<' mr>rr:inr arjjenteus
Velrnrne;un c-nnC<>lur
Pe>rom i'=On < On<'OA>r
Pe nnn I =on nitro!n
Phrm nus elimgunri
Pfnf<.'Aalu! <v lcl
Pin el>nlus < a us

Pun<'/r>dui cer ules<'c ns
Pinleludus< r!erujitsi ens

K.'38.169
K 247:332

Plnreh>dui < Oeruleii etrs
Plnreh!dus < upreus
P>meir!duv i upreus

K.'50 H:173
K.'38:169
K.'47:333; K.'50K ! 57

Pin ielodu.s A'mos us
Pim«lodui nebulr>sus
Pime jodo< pallidus
Pinmlodus xanth<icephalus

K.'47:335; K.'50Y.165
K.'38. 169
K 238.169
K.'38: 169

Prniej>hales promelas
Pla<'ophurynx carina us

Pla< i>phar I n.r CarinaluS

Pjv< opharynx duquesnn W-O.'98.22

Pure I'r!X j<u.s iirn huhhir
Pe/i>clfch his <il i-arr>
I <'Aulf< l>< /fain>u'I
Proc r/fchtlri'I can>urus
Peoi di<'h hi.s' <'a<rr>A <rs
Pei>i ilich liisex!hs
Pc'o< i/i< hi/res spec abilrs
Pec! i >h<'li hrs upper'uno<
Pro< I//eh hex sariatus
P< rc aaniericvnu
Per<' na < apr< ides
Per< ma < apro<les "ehra
Per< rnu nurni tou
Pc'ri o/ives gutta us

0 '01.53
1. 50:19
Mc,'92>18; Kirs/95A 329
H.'hg:78; W-O.'9t  30.O,'01:54
I '.'50. 2 I
O- W - T I 10: 17 t

T '50;15
J.'82: 797
O-W-T.'30:174
O-W-T/30:175
0- W - T 330: 17 5
O-W-TJ30.175
O-W-TJ30.175
0- W- T.'30; 175
0- W- T 230: 175
K1277:65: J.'82:958
J 282;970; W-0/98:48; 0301:89
O.'01:90
.'I.'82:971
J.'82:899; H.'88:79; Mc /92:23;

W-0298:37; O.XI I:75
K '30 169. K.'418:342; K 25 IQ:205
H.'89:123
Mc 392 9
K 'Jtv;169
Mc 292 21
K.'47.330
K.'50 r: 141

K.'5 I D D: 285
J 282:831: H 288:78; 0-W-T /30:172:

T.'50;11
Mc '92:16

ho>>i!/ns lfrnhrutrjfs < I ann< >'pjfuj<r»n Is irt, t! 'lr !/'>I
an/< ns >n piirt

,Vol f'< </tlv 'I'I >In<  '//i i's '< < IAI«''i/us'
6 in>apl s jn <'hu flclnl
Vi ! ru/fr I sptl<>pterus
.Vcnroj>fs,sinjoj>I<res; pousihlv Vair<9>rs n/rrpj<A   also
.'Vf> rupi < ii hrl!pAI
!Vr>rrrqio,sjnh>pl< rus in part and Vorroprs iih ppA'I in

pi>i I
>Vr> u!us >fill fili, ptiihuhlydlci> hi>llrl lrs jflrlc!si>s
.V< >I <> los I,'I ruins

Fsf!ghns<rnl lurrra<' huhhvt
Pllr!<li<'ri s' c>bi arm
Pl/a</I<'ll v n/I'I'ail'I
Ff lie<a aalu < umururn
Ft/re>Xi on>a < uenlle mr
hi hens orna e rile
I/theo<lama Il!c< lubric' !spec ahile
F hc'nsr<n>ru rq>p< c anne
F hcuslinf a ruriulunr
Per< I jhl'I'<'I«''>Is
Per< ina <'ap ra<le< < apr< >iles
Pcr< ina cvprodev semi fascurta
Pc'r< na iaprodes s< nii jiti<.ia a
Ver<'Op>i S c>frtei< unrui'<'uS

lc-h h i <uir i:on h<lc /l wn
I<' jithi'<un i =on h<lc lli rnn or I< h h I o>rr I:on un>cusp s
jib /I>'ufn I' On ur>l< usprs
Presumably several speciev nt'lampreys
Cji ni! c onn<S < Anrga  u I
All three spccwv of A aiurui having vquare tailc
Fit her A  a!urus inc/as entirely, or that spec<ev plus 6   >-

/urus nebuloius and or Ir  a!urus naurln
I< tulurus pun< ta u I
I'resumably l< vlurus pone>a us >n partarid litalurus

furca us in pari
jr la/urn.i pirnc talus
Unidentifiable
Apparently a eompnsite ol P//ad><to o/rvaris and lc ia-

lurus naralrs
Pik>dic ii i!liuaris
Presumably Pilodicth ohuans
Ictaluruv punt a us
Presumably all three species of /< a/uruv having vquarc

tails
Pnnephalev prr>me/as prorr>elas
Mnxoiruma < urmatum

C'oncidered nnt tn be 4jntus o>na < urrnatum; Iee tert
under that species

Devcnption is nl Moro< orna < arlnvrunr: VI 13.
labelled Placophur>nr duquesnn is ol I/<>so>In>»c>
am>un>m svhe eac Vl. 12. labelled 'tlotns ornu anl-
ssurunr is ol hlor<>ctoma carlnmiun
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Pc>nu>t s ma< hroc hiru
Po>»oti in>ucrochiru
Pun>otli n>ted<>

Pu>nott» vulgar  s K.? 38: 168

K/41B:470
K?50 F.Fz 109

Pomoti i vulgads
Porno is iudgari c

Porn»xi i sparoides

Ponu>xrsannulur>c
P<»n<> i3 s hexa< an has
Pon>ovrsspario<tec

Pomoxis annular>i
Pnme>xi i nigr<>maculat us
Pomox snigro na< u a ui

 x>gc>chi la la< eraK 1? 78:104; J.'82; 8 320uasiilahia la< era

K?51V:101
0-W-T?30: 171
K/44:305; K?51T:69
T.'50:5
0- W- T,'30: 171
K,'38;169
K '44:25
T?50:5
H.'88:77

P a<ophari'nx c uquesnii
Platinc>c ru edentu>'a
/'o e< i li c > h vs < acr uleus c acr u eus
Poet  />'c h h/ c c amurui
Poec i/hhth> s <oeru et s
Poecilich hrs co i
Poe< >hchth > s exi is
POeci ic hthrc ma< u atui
Poeci ichth  sspe<'tab>l>c
Pnecili< hthi.i  ti>p«''ar>oc
Poecili< ht hi s var>at us
Pc>ec 'll < hth>.i=<>nuhs <muhi
Poecilocon>u ert  hrogastrum
Pal vc>dc> n fo i u>n

Rhinic hth c s atratuluc ohtusus
Rhini< hthv,c a rona.iu»

Rh>ni < hrh > s a ronasu.c meieagris
Rhini< hth > s a ronasus oh usus
Rut uh< i an>h!ops
Rut u us  o>npresta s
Ru ulus c r rsoleu< as

Salmn arneth rstu.i
Su n>o jario
5aln>o fon ina i i
Sahn o ga rdner »i rh eu c
Sahnoirideus
Suln>o»>anv< ush
Sa/mo na>n c'c ush
Suln>o I rut a fari o
Scuphirh> nchops plut> rhine bus

0?01: 39
K/38:169: K/47:22
I? 50:41
T?50:41
J /82:979
,I?80:980
T?50:42
T?50:40
.I?82:980; T?50:42
T?50:42
r. 50;40
I?50:40
K?54:4-5
K,'44:21; K?5 IV:249; K.'78;111;

.I '82:764
K.'50DD:10!
K.'418 469
K.'4 I B:472; K?50 M:117

H?88:79; Mc?92:26; K>ra?95A:330:
W-O.'98,41; O-W- [?30; 176;
0/01:78

K l.'77: 77;,I/82:924
Kl.'77:77
.I?82:925

T/50. 15
J.'82:857; H/88:78; Mc/92:20;

K i ra.'95 A:329: W-0?98: 33;
0 '01:61

0- W- T. '30: 172
0- W- T,'30; 172
K.'3b:169
K.'38:169; K/44: 306
K.'38:169

.MoXOS I orna Cari nat utn
Pc> codon spat hulu
Ethoescoma c oeruleum
Fche<>i orna ca>nurun>
F heosto»>a caeruleum
Ftheost<>ma ex> e
Et he os  c»»a exi Ie
Etheoi oma maculatu>»
Etheosto>na Specrahile spec ah/ e
F>hens oma  ippecanoe
Etheosroma vuriotum
F h«' nit»ma zona e zonale
Etheost orna caeruieum
Pc>lvodon.ipc>thu a

lzepomis macrochirus macrochirus
/epomis macroch>rui ma< roch>rus
lzy»>m>i megah>tis; probably mostly /epomhi n>ega-

Iotis pe tastes
Presumably Iwpon> s gibhosus in part and /zp<»n>c

n>egct/otic >rl part
 w/>omi s gi bbrxsus
Plate ia figurc of  x pun>i i gc'hhosus; verbal description

apparently a composite of Lepomii gihhoiui and
Lepvn>ls crane! ui

Pomoxi i nigro>naculatus

Rh>nichthvs atratu us meleugrh
Rhcnichth rs utratulus n>eleagris

Rhinichthys atratuluc meleagris
Rhini chth vs a rara us meleagris
Hvhopcis arnhlops umh ops?
.5 ote>nigonus <'rVSO eucus?
Clotemigo nus < r >a oleucui

Salve inus na>nag< ush
5alnu> rut a
Salvelinus f >ntina i»
Saic r o ga >rdner>
5a mo gairdneri
Sa veli nus namaycush
Su ve inus narnai < ush
Sul»co  rut a
Scaphirhrnchuc plat >rynchus
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  <If  efif S'clllcS,<nr< hi I-<»incr AO!hi?i Ahhi<»!<<ted Relcreffcc~

S<'/Is/hi'I i<I 'i /uf«i iu'i
!  /Jflhr«!</I'i gi iti ui

5< hijh<'O I i'i giaifuii
!i'h J/he<i rj<' i il fart u i

s ciuini i /urunui
5 r it rriai gi rmui
S<rl rf'tii g i'Friar'i
t< J uiri! rf J  <ra<

.</<'/III/ii'IidCT f11<! IIIi
S<'jff/!<eoc/Ci nu   r rfrr i
5< fa<'Ira gr/»'v
5< Ver a <i« r/a
5< II«n!grralhrei < I/usia i
$« Jj<'I'<i i<!lnV arg<YI firn

K.'41 A. 344
K.'38 169
K.'41 A.345
,I.'H2:863
K.'38:169
K.'JH. 1 69
T.'51! 34
O.'01:881
0-W- I . 30 175
M c.'92;31; 0/0 I,H8

K I .'7 8: 89; J '82: 962
K I '77:67
K I.'77:67

!CIC<i<.i «Iringurui
lrrerrC/ui r!hjutrgui

.I '82.865
K I,'77.h5

 'run/dcv fras / Iinr
  F<In I < I <'V /fr! I I
  run«/ca rii /tardi<iili
 .  vilf jivs spsjo rs

Couus ha<rd/ I'urn/re»i
Cr!trus bar rd  I unsj eni
Ccirtirs hafrdi halrdi
 'o! tui rtcet

.I,'82. 988
J 82.987
3 '82.989
J.'82 993

I tjjur us< la< ui r i IctaIurrri punc' a!us0-W-T/30:174

0-W-T '30:! 76
0-%-1 '30: 176

J '82I910 11 'HH 79, K!rs.'95A.330 Fundujus notaruiZig<sr!<' 'I<'92 rsor<lr u

5< cst!/rff FIJ' is< /I<i/!i/<jet! IF!IT!I< /u i
.Sc'/JJ//cc'cfc/<'c <'I<'u lli'Iui

.<Pe Plot jr i i lflgli I!a !i i

.C!rrffotrj<r! < Cphajii
5<'rff<P I/i<i I'<'p/Iv/<ii
.S< nscnrjra«rirpri rut/I
Sr PI<I IIN! <jr/!IC !fa
Sc rsrotrjui </or cuir i
.!I :<!'ii<'<Iuc� < a'iul I<'�<i' c as a<I<'lI<<'
5 rc<«cii <jr<!fr <Ysnadr nie griieuin
.Sti:<iiredfrfif HI<air unT
.St SO!I<' IS<!fr rirremrl

5 J a<Sec/fr! r 'I'<Jr<'uf f
.Sli:c'!it<'Ijlfuf!r c aria<I<'iai '
.St  <iit 'I IV ifn I' lf<'JIJPJ iaj<IPII!iT<' inf

5  ec!ctetjrfunr i'ure im ir rerrrn
.Su:<iitherhium iuhnone ir»
.S ra<<i /1<' /fr i fr 'i' ! n' unr

A'emu <i rnegajr!rt«negvj<?IJ<
.'4'enol ! nregu/o ii p< hai ei

I 'H2,768
9'- ! '9H I ',O.'!!I.28,
O-S9-I '.10:174: I '46.3!; I '5I!;3!
0-W-I /30:�4
'N 0'98 I I O'01 2l
O-W-'I .'30:174
W-0/98:12. O.'Ul;29; O-O'-I '30.74.

1 .'46:31. 1','50; 31
I . 46:30: I' '50; 30
0- '4V- T.'30. 174, I,'46J 30
K.'3H. 168
K.'38 I  <8
K.'47. 275, K.'51<1; 373
J.'82'757

K iri.'95 A: 331. 0-W-3'.'3 !.175
K I.'78:86, J '82,961
K I '78:91. I '82 963

.! YI/'h fr/I I rf<'hu I /i/v r if I r«hfii

.Sic rif<ri <'I<'ti h<'I'Nr <Ti paf't. Sic!fir ai /rirrc!i ri lfi p ff I

cc o I  i I'Nr g I I'< nu.'I
118brid bet<«een 'V<ir tru! 8 i ruriii X 7, rriniru i
,4/!I<!<If rift!rig uinrreip'i
.4p/o</I to!la! g 'uniIIC I'I
Prcium.ihip all three species ot Carpio<j<..i
Pres»mob!! /< h hrr!nri srprr unrcrupu rn part and I< h-

th ionrr=on hde/Ivim in part.
jji ho/!iu hrgu rara
5<' PID III<'i'a r<PPPIV<'li /vitri V r<!fffcf« ijcliici
5enf<? I jar atnPfna<'ujalusa rrifrracutalrri
geirr<!r! Itic anc!nfa< ujcrrui arrnma< u!arui
Sernotrjut a romacula u< atronfvc ula ui'
,9<'in<!t/ Iui- a romui Ii jatui atromac ujv u i
.Srr=<rircCI/rm canad<'!sic
.Sneer! < cj <!pt <anaden<e
.St assi edlorr 92'irreufff,t,/aves sff
St J.OS!ed <!n e/treunr irlreum in par1, and� .Sue<!<Sf rJ«in

mrreufrr gjvuc um In part
5 re<rued c>n eirreunr i Itrcum
.Sti=r!itedron canadense
Strs<utcdu!n etrreum eitreum fn part and .'! i-r»scdtrin

I'/frerrm gjar<CI nl ftt part
,St/=rntedion i/rreuirr I  tres  sr
Stts<!I eel<on I  rreurf gjauc-um
htisc»redirin iarrerim

  Itfufclritnri! CI<!ngartr!
PreSnmabl! mO<tly Frfrpi<S<nr Sui<rra /inner/I I but

sortie Leis!sf on ohjongui r'lai'tjorinii, prnhahl! III-
cl<!ded

/ep psf I I < nregajot i i rrTegu/<itn
/N porno megajnu< pe I rite!
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Changes in Scientific Names since 1957 Edition

Abbreviated References Current NameName by Former Author

Chaenu<'>r vt tus gulosus
Chrosomus er! t hrogaster
C linc>stomus va>rduisulus

T.'57:496
T.'57:326
T.'57:332

I ape>mrs gulosus
Phoxinus ervthrogaster
Clinost omus fundului des

Ftheostr>ma blenncoides

Eucahaincorrstans

>Vocomis b'rguttatus
iVocomismi< rupugon

ll rbc>p5L<' blguuatcc
llrbopsismi< ropugun

lwmpetra appendix
Lepisosrevr ocvlatus

lscmpctru lame>uei
lepisosreusprodu<'rus

T,'57.352
T.'57:355
T.'57: 377
T.'57:43 I

Opsopoeodus em<'lae >Votropis emiliae emihaeT.'57: 335

Exoglossum laurae hvbbsi
P! lodictis olivaris
Alosa c'hrvsochloris
rI iota pseuduharengus

T.'57:320
T.'57:430
T.'57;177
T.'57:1110

>Morone americ'ana
Murone chrvsops

T.'57:474
T.'57:471

Ro<'cus americanus
Ruc < us < hr < sops

Muxo stoma aureolum aureulutn
Muxus coma brevi< eps

>Votropis c ornvrus chrvsocephalus
>V<><re>l>is curnurus pronto!is
<Vot ropis deliciosus s tran>incus
/Vut urus furiosus

Pare xoglossunr laurae hubbsi
P<!odictis olivaris
Pomolobus chrysoc hluris
Pornolubus pseudoharerrg>rs

T,'57;571

'f.'57:617

[.'57:292
T.'57:295

T.'57:000
T.'57.163

T.'57:253
T'57: 255

Et heost orna blennioi des blennroides,  i n part!
Frheostoma blenniuldes ph<>lidotucrr, in part!
Culaea inc.unstans

Moxostnma macroiepidutum >nacrolepidotum
Muxostuma macrolepidotvm breviceps

igotropis chrvsocephaius chrvsocephalus
lvc>troptscornutus curnutus
~Votropis srraminevs
><to<urus stigrnosus



Part IV

The Scientific Names of Fishes

Every correct!y described species of fish, «s well
as every other species of animal and plant, has a
scientific name which is binomia! and consists of the
generic and specific names. or trinomial and has a
subspecific name fo!lowing the generic and specific
names. ScientiTic names are of Greek, Latin or
barbaric origin; are simple or compound, and usual-
ly describe some characteristic such as color or
shape, something such as a ship, some geographic
feature such as a river, some politica! subdivision as
a state. or are patronymic,  For translations of
Greek and Latin terms see Woods, !944 and 1947,

Hough. 1953, Brown, !956!. The composition of the
scientif'ic names, their endings, and which names
may be used are governed by the rules, opinions,
and recommendations as outlined in the inter-
national rules of zoological nomenclature.

Fishes belong to an animal phylum, This phylum
is composed of classes which are divided into
orders. the orders into families, the families into
genera, the genera usually into tnore than one
species, and some species are divided into sub-
species. Each group also may be subdivided, such as
orders into suborders, families into subfamilies, and
genera into subgenera or into groups of
superspecies. Each group, from a class to a genus,
presumably contains only those species having the
same phylogenetic origin, with those within the
genus bearing the closest relationship to one
another.

My present concepts of genus, species and sub-
species are as follows:

77re genus.- -"A genus is a systematic unit in-
cluding one species, or a group of species of
presumably common phylogenetic origin.
separated by a decided gap from other similar
groups  Mayr, ! 947:283!." The genus is largely a
human conception whose function is to group
species in order to stress their relationships to each
other. Unfortunately all taxonomists do not place
the same value upon the various characters, so they
are divided into those who consider any clear-cut
character to be of generic value, and those who
believe that stressing such characters destroys the
purpose of the genus, which is t o stress relationship.
Such diversity of opinion results in disagreement
relative to the number of genera, the "lumpers"

stressing relationships. leaving subgenera to stress
the minor gaps between groups ss ithin a genus, and
the "splitters" preferring to give generic rank to
what the "lumpers" designate as subgenera.

The species. In bisexual animals a species is a
natural population, or a group of popu!ations, nor-
mally isolated by ecological, ethological, and. or
mechanical barriers from other populations with
which they might breed and which usua!!y exhibit a
loss of fertility when hybridizing. The above defini-
tion applies to all except a few bisexual animals. No
single definition can be applicable  o all anima!s
however, because in the !arge series of im percept ible
and intermediate stages in the evolutionary transi-
tion from a subspecies to a specie~ there is no wel!-
defined gap separating the two: hence it is
sometimes impossible to know whether two pop-
ulations are specifically or only subspecifically dis-
tinct.

The suhspec/es. "The subspecies, or geographic
race, is a geographically !ocalired subdivision of a
species, which differs genetically and taxonornica!ly
from other subdivisions of the species  Mayr,
1947:106!." Unlike species, the subspecies com-
prising a species can freelv interbreed without loss
of fertility, but mass interbreeding is usually
hindered or prevented by some t> pe or degree of
geographical, ecological, etho! ogica! and or
mechanica! barrier or barriers. As indicated under
the species, there are many stages in the
evolutionary proces~ of species production from an
original homogenous group into i.wo homogenous
groups or subspecies. Some subspecies are so
similar to one another that the two can be separated
only through the application of statistical methods,
others are so distinct as to be recognizab!c at a
glance. Taxonomists usually consider a subspecies
to be valid if 75c7~ or more of one population can be
separated statistically from the other population.

The name of the describer or describers.--'fhe
name  or names! of the person  or persons! who
described and named a species or subspecie~ may
follow the scientific name of the species. His  or
their! name indicates that he  or they! described  he
species if the name is binomial. or thc subspecies
name if trinomial. If the describer's name is not
enclosed within parentheses he described the species
or subspecies in the genus in v'hich it appears; if his
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name is enclosed in parentheses he described the
species or subspecies under a generic name which is
different from that in which it appears. The use of
parentheses aids in determining the authorship.

The Corn non or English !%ames of Fishes

Species or subspecies which are usually recog-
nized by laymen frequently have one or more well-
established corn non or English names, Unfortu-
nately, many of our best-known fishes have many
colloquial names and/or two distinct species are
considered  o be only a ~ingle species, An example is
the black and white crappies, which as late as 1930
were considered by the majority of Ohio fishermen
to be one species, and were known as "shad" in
northeastern Ohio, as "croppies" in northwestern
Ohio, as "Lake Eries" in central Ohio, as Campbel-
lites," "tinmouths," or "bank lick bass" in southern
Ohio, Recent attempts by various agencies have
resulted in the standardization of black crappie,
white crappie, and many other names.

There are usually only two common names for
species which are not divided into subspecies, as
green sunfish-- loomis cvartel/ is. A third com-
mon name is added if the species is divided into two
or more subspecies. as central longear sunfish-
Ixpomi s megalo is megaloiis and northern longear
.sunfish - Lepomis megaloti» peilasles.

Reasons for the Changing of Scientific Names

Frequently laymen or fish students are exasperat-
ed by what they presume to be the unnecessary
changing of weffwstablished scientific or common
names, not realizing that name changing is an un-
avoidable form of progress, even though it causes
confusion at the time.

.'iorne reasons for name changing are. 'lt was
im p<issible for the majority of the early describers of
fishes such as Rafinesque to review adequately the
pertinen  literature in order to learn whether their
supposedly "new species" had been described, or to
compare their specimens with the types of closely
rela ed species. As a result, they described inany
species which had been properly described one or
more times previously, and consequently their name
for the species, according to the law of priority. had
to be synonyrnized, Some species were thus un-
knowingly described many times, such as the long-
nose gar which has been described more than  wo
dozen times �ordan, Everinann and Clark, 1930;
36 37l,

Recent studies of original descriptions of many
species have shown that  he vague descriptions
given by the describers have misled later taxono-
mists so that they applied scientific names to the
wrong species; upon realizing the error another
name for  hese species had to be given. Researchers
frequently find a species description in some pre-
viously overlooked, obscure publication, which des-
cription is of an earlier date than the name applied
at present to the species. ln that case the law of
priority demands that the earliest available naine is
used, even though the other name has been in usage
many year~. An example is the recent change of the
scientific name of the burbot from Lira lola macu-
losa <Lesueur! to Lora iota larusrris %afbaum!; see
Speirs, f952; 99 l03,

Recent Merg ng of Genera

lt was the custom of the earliest taxonomists to
place many species in a single genus, such as the
genus loomis. Later when the various species were
compared with one another certain diff'erences be-
came apparent. As a result, the large genus was
divided into many genera, until in some instances
 he majority of the genera had become rnonotypic,
such as the division of loomis into AIzomoris,
Ix'porni s, Allo is. Xer o is. Helioperca, Eupomoris
and Chaenobrd r zs. Still later, when adequate
material had been assembled, a inonographic study
of the group was undertaken, resulting in the ac-
cumulation of abundant evidence indicating that a
drastic reduction in the number of genera was neces-
sary, as was the reduction of the above seven genera
into two genera, Lepomis and Chaenobryrrus. This
swinging from one genus to many, then back to a
few when an adequate study of the group was made,
is what nor nally happens,

Between l944 53 l made a critical study of many
Ohio genera. From these studies it became apparent
that many genera were based upon a few specific
characters, and since many supposed genera were
obviously of the same phylogenetic origin  such as
Hiodon and Amphiodori! these genera must be
merged. As a single genus they stressed their rela-
tionship to each other, and emphasized the gaps
between this combined genus and other genera
Recently o her workers have merged genera, several
such as Bailey �951! and Legendre  l 952 and l954!
publishing their findings. Unfortunately it was irn-
possible. because of the delay it would have caused
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in completing this rcport, for me to have published
detailed accounts as to why these many genera
should be merged. In this report I have merged onli
those genera which I have studied adequately and
which were the most obvious. and I have not fol-
lowed others when I had not studied the group
sufficiently. Examples are the genus Clinostomus
which Bailey  I95I; 191! placed in the genus Ri-
chardsonius, and Pvmvlohus which he  I95!: 190!
placed in the genus Alosu.

Recent Changes ln the Scientific
and English or Common Names

As indicated above, the developing science of
ichthyology sotnetimes requires the changing of
scientific and cornrnon or English names. As knowl-
edge accumulates thc relationships of groups and
species need to be modil'ied Occasionally the gener-
ic or specific name of some fish is changed several
times to a new name, then back to the old as addi-
tional evidence accumulates,

ln 194g, in an attempt to sta.ndardize the scientific
and common names of fishes. the American Fisher-
ies Society published a list ofscientil'ic and common
names ol fishes, Special Publication No. I, followed
in 1960 by Special Publication Vo, 2 and in 1970 by
Special Publication No. 6  Robins. et al.! and in
19g0  in press!, These publications have aided con-
siderably in the standardira ion of names.

As relationships between families, genera, species
and subspecies have become better known, name
changing has become less frequent; however,
changes continue  Bailey, et al.; 1960 and 1970!.
Since the publication in 1957 of The Fishes of Ohio
there have been at least 42 changes in the scientific
or common names of Ohio fishes. Recent investiga-
tions have indicated the need of merging such gene-
ra as Pornolobus with rt Ivsa, Parexoglossum with
Fxoglvssum, Chrosvmus with Phoxinus, Opso-
poeodus with,'Vvtrvpis, Chaenohrettus with Lepo-
mis and Eucaliu with Culaea, The genus Hrbopsis
has been split and some of the species, formerly in
H> hopsi s have been placed again in the genus Xoeo-
rnis. In the freshwater sea basses, the genus name
has continued to be changed, most recently from
Roccus to Morone. It has been demonstrated that
the name aureolum, long the specific name of the
northern shorthead redhorse. was not valid. It has
been replaced by the specific name macrolepido-
tum. The northern shorthead and the Ohio red-
horses are now considered conspecific.

In thc genus Iwpisosteus, the spccitic n;ime ol'the
~potted gar has been changed tron> prvdur tus to
vrulatus. In the genus Clinvstornu», the specific
name of the rosyside dace has been changed from
i'andoisulus to fundulot'des.

Before 1930 many species of fishes found in Ohio
~aters had different colloquial names in various
parts of the State, causing confusion among sports-
men regarding which species were referred to in the
state laws  see above, under The Common or Eng-
lish Names ol' Fishes!, As is taking place in other
disciplines. ichthyologists have been attempting to
standardize common names. designating on/I one
common name for each species. Unfortunately, in
the second and third editions of A List of Common
and Seienti fic. %antes v f Fishes  Bailey et al., 1960
and 1970! the species Esoxameritanus ameri<unus
was given the common name red fin pickerel. where-
as its subspecies Fsvx atnericanus ierni<iulatus
was given the name grass pickerel: Stt'zostediunt
vitreum vitreum was named walleye whereas its
subspecies Stizostedium vitreum glaueum became
the blue pike. The general public has difficulty in
grasping the species and subspecies concepts and
the retention of two coinrnon names for the same
species adds to the confusion. It is hoped that even-
tually the rule of one common name per species v ill
have no exceptions.

In 1841 Kirtland �84IB: 34I 42 arid P! 4!
described Luxilus dissimilis, giving it the common
name ofspotted shiner. The highly descriptive name
of "spotted" was retained in the literature until! 960
 op. cit., 1960 and 1970! when this long established
name was changed to streamline, certainly a less
descriptive name for this species, lt is hoped that
such long established names will be retained in the
future, thereby causing less confusion as to the
species indicated.

During the past century t.he cotnbining of com-
mon names has followed a definite pattern, As an
example: Formerly Lepomis mac roehirus had the
book name of blue gill, which later became blue-gill
and now is bluegill, Such name~ as "perch", now
used as a species word. in the families of pirate
perches  Aphredoderidae!, temperate basses  Per-
cich thy idae!, sea basses  Serranidae!, sunf'ishcs
 Centrarchidae!, perches  Percidae!, drums  Scrae-
nidae!, sea chubs  Kyphosidae!, cichlids  Cichli-
dae!, and surfperches  Embiotocidae! should be
combined, at least with a hyphen, except in the case
of the true perches  Percidae!.



Part V

The Artificial Keys

54

/ndividuaI varia fons within a species.� Con-
siderable variation in the numbers and/or sires of
such body parts as rays and scales and in body
proportions exists among individuals of the same
fish species or subspecies. Quantitative, qualitative
and meristic variations occur with great frequency
between sexes, between young and adults, between
well-fed, rapidly-growing individuals and starved,
slowly-growing ones, between heavily parasitired
and diseased fishes and less parasitized and healthy
individuals. and between tishes of different year
classes which inhabit the same water and have the
same genetic background  Hile, l937: I05-IS!.
Because of these variations it was necessary to con-
struct keys containing a combination of characters,
rather than of a single character, These multi-
character keys make possible the identification of
all except a few of the normal individuals, the
aberrant specimens, and hybrids,

Types of keys.--- The keys are of the conventional,
dichotomous type, since they offer two alternate
choices. They are largely artificial because they do
nat follow phylogeny. They should offer little dif-
ficulty to those persons having had a course in
systematic ichthyology, but persons without
previous experience or training with such keys will
naturally have difficulty at first. These difficulties
will eventually disappear, and rapidly if the glossary
and procedures for measuring and counting are
referred to frequently.

How ro use the keis, Make certain as to which

family your fish belongs,
To do this, begin with Number I in the "Key to

Families of Ohio Fishes," p. 69, and determine
carelully which of the two opposable groups of
characters fits your lish.

If your specimen fits into the first group it wtll be,
in this case, a inernber of the family Petrornyzon-
tidae,

lf it fits into the second group it will lead to a
number, in this case Number 2.

Go to 2 continuing until the name of the family is
reached in which your specimen belongs.

Essentially the same procedure is followed in
using the "Key to the Species and Subspecies of
Ohio Fishes," p, 79 provided there is more than one
species in the family.

Start with Number l and choose the group to
which your fish belongs.

If that group leads to the name of a fish you have
ident it'ied it,

But if it leads to a number, follow that number,
and as many other numbers as necessary, until the
naine of your fish is reached.

Be certain that you understand everi statement,
character referred to, and how to measure and
count: if not consult the glossary and methods of
counting and measuring.

Great care must be taken in counting scales and
rays, and in measuring such body parts as eye,
mouth, snout and head length; otherwise you will
misitlentify your fish.
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C<LO<i<iARY OF 1l   H<<ICAI. TLRMB

Afihr«<arr-hrrer<s<eri<il rail, Mid«ay between a he crocercal
and hornoccrcal condition. in «hich the posteno rend of the
vertebral column  backbone! is definitely f!exed upward and
only partly invades thc upper Inbc  or half! of the caudal fin.

Ah<la<urn. f hat poriion of the body which contains the
v Iscci'a

Alulonrrnal. 'I'hat which pertains to the belly; <iftcn used to
refer to the ventral por ion nf the body from the thorax ro
rhe anal opening.

Ahd<nn<naf raiiiii That which contains thc viscera.
A!<rkin inal firrs In thc most restricted ~ense only thc pe ~re

fins, but some  irnes include~ the pec oral fins in thnsc soft-
r~yed species in which the origins of the peciorals are
situa ed almost as yen rally as are  hc pclvics,

.4herranr, Abnormal; devia ing sharply from  hc average con-
dition and with chara<neris ics not in accordance wi h  he
 ype.

A<anrhoprer<gian. A spinv-rayed fish; includes almost all of
rhe teleosts.

A< umlnaie. Tapering to a slender point.
A<uie. Fnding in a ~h~rp point.
A<lhrrerr . Attached or joined tngcther, at least at one poini.
Adll>ose e<el<d<. I.!sually two  ran<parent membranes, one of

which is uitached tn the anterior edge of thc rye and extends
backward panly across rhe eyc, the other is at ached to the
posterior cdgc of rhe eve and extends forward partly across
rhe eyc, the two cnvering the eye to a greater or less extent:
see river herring

A<7<pose/in. A fle~hy, fin-like, rayless s ructurc situared on the
dnrsal ridge between  hc dorsal aud tail fins. which in some
species is fused tu rhe tail and separated from it only by' a
~light no ch.

Adnair. Congenitally united; said of adipose fins which are
attached to  he back throughout their entire length, con-
Joined.

Adult. A mature individual, capable of producing offspnngat
some season of the year.

A<r bladder, A membranou~, gas-filled sac lying just beneath
 hc back bone of fishes and adherent or not to the ~a is of the
»sccral cavity. Alsn called the swim bladder.

Alinreniary canal or  ra<i. -1he tubular passage extending I'rom
the mouth  o  he anus, including the pharynx, esophagus,

Althnugh many nf these terms arc found in standard dic-
 ionaries theirdefinitionsdo not ahways convey thesame ~hade of
meaning as when used ichthyologically. In preparing this
glossary. and methods of counting and measuring. the following
publications were of great value and many of  he dcfinuions are
similar - Bailey, l95I: 231 35, Forbes and Richardson, 1920:
CXXXI-CXXXVI; Henderson and Henderson, 1953: I-50fs.
Hubbs and Lagler, 1947, 8- 20; legendre, 1954 55-17g.

stomach. small and large intestines, and h~ving a nutritive
function.

Allof<a<ri<s I «n forms or species which exclude each o her
geographicallyi is primarily useful v,hcn applied to
geographic reprcscnraiiseiu see Sympatr<c

Anima<oerrs. Lar~al form ol anv speciev of lampres
.4nal. 1hat which pertains to the ven  or anus.
Ana/fin. 'I hc fin situated medially and normalls immediately

behind t he vent  exccp  in the pirate perch!, a nd be  w een the
pnstc rior end of t he abdome n and a n ter i or end or  hc ca udal
peduncle.

Anal openings See Anus.
Analogous. Bimdar in tunctinn, bu  nni in vtru<nurc or

development.
Anallsapi/la. A protuberance, u~u~lly bilobcd, in fron  of rhe

genital pore and behind the anu»n dartcrs. <culpins. and
some other species.

Anoraal. Any departurC from typecharaCteristicsOr hc usual
condition.

rlnierior. That which is in  hc front or lore part, nr bc <src or
I'nr«ard to another part; opposite of Posterior

Anterior fonrane/. A medial, longi udinal opening. covered
only by skin, in thc dorsal ridge of ihe skull. irnmediatel>
before  hc frontal honey. and in Carl rode< situated mid«ay
between and slightly hehind the nostril openings; irr Creg-
orv, 1933: l92

Anirors<. f7<ice cd forward, opposite ol Retrorse.
A nut.  he external npening of the in cstine. situated, excepi in

the pirate perch. immediately anterinr tn the origin of  he
anal fin.

Ar<r<ulared. Join cd, as are thc componen  parts of a rav.
Ai«i<-iari<in. The largest natural plant and or animai com-

munity cons<s ing of a recognizable assemblage ol speciev.
and in which a few species dominate; the association is
usually named I or these dominants such as an elm-ash-soft
maple assornation.

Asrmrnerneal. - As used in fishes, thar condition in «hich ihe
two halves differ  consequently they cannot be divided into
similar parts", having the two sides unlike.

Arroyhr. A shriveling, diminution or wasting a«av of a part
Average.  Abbreviations are Av.. Ave.. and A<g ! - An

arithmetical mean «hich is ob aincd by calculating the mean
of several.

Ax<liar  lsro<css.- An accessory, enlarged scale al ached i<i the
upper or antenor base of the pectoral or pchic tins in ccr tain
herring-like fishes.

Barbel. A 4eshy ractde, enlarged flap or icicle-shaped pm!ec-
tion. usuag> si ua cd about  he lips, chin oi nose, <aries
considerably in number and sire in rhc various species of
fishes.
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Bun/ores Of t«o rolori
Biiu>/ud. A iwo-pronged tooth un one baie
Hr!arera//r .ii'mme rira/. Capable of being halved in <>ne, and

only one, plane in such a way rhat the tw<i halves ale
approximately mirror irnagci of each other.

Hirrrimia/. Cons>sting of two names, nurncnclarorially ihc I'irit
of which ii the generic name, thc second thc ipccici name.

Brurr<./ied rul. A soft ray which forks into two or more parti
diir ally

Bram hiae.  iilli ur rcipiraroiy organs
Bran<'hia/ I'crtaining to thc gills.
Heave/riu/ ur< hei. Bony or cartilaginous arches extending

d<m o-ventrally behind rhe hyoid arch, and placed one
behind the other on each side ofthe pharynx so as to support
thc gilli.

Hrun< hia/ has/'e . See  iill basket.
Hrurr<.hi<>i egu/ n>emhrune A membrane or memhranei

iona!ed on ihe vemral edges of thc gill covers and con-
taining rhc elongated branchiostegal rayi.

Bran</nos e!la/s or hrun< h«is egv/ rurs. Elongated honei
arranged fan«isc within the hranchioitegal membranei.

Brrai . In fiihci that part of the body situated ventrally
bet« een thi iiihmus of thc gill covers and to a point irn-
rnediately behind and below thc pectoral fini.

Bu«u/. Pertaining t<i thc mouth.
Hu«a/ di«. Thc oral openmg in lampreys including the cir-

cular ia«'leis lip with iis fimbriac, the tooth bearing ro<>f of
the mouth, and thc esophageal opening.

Hui<a/ funnel. I he circular paiiiy «ithin ihe mouth diic in
1 am prey i

 'udur riui Pertaining lo icalci o! modilied! ortn which ure nor
pcriiuent and ma! lail oil.

 u<i'u ri A bl>ndry-cnd>ng iac connected wiih the ullmenlary
canal ut the poilerior end u! the iiomacli in fiihes.

  urrme  re /r. !ilrOng, COnieal, sharply pointrd teeth on lore
pari o! the !awi which usually are longer ihan oihrr rrcth.

  vrdr/i<riu  <i /r y>harp tilth arranged in ierici.
t unu«<rr<ui. I>lcih curing.
 vr >/u!t< A bluiih-white tiiiuc. commonly culled "gristle"

«hich Iiiimi part or al! of the skeleton of fiihes.
 'vi  ivginuu> I'crtaining tu thc cartilage.
 'uu<iu/ <>r <uui/u// n. Ihc fin on the tail o! I'>>hei.
 '<m<iui/><'</une/e 92hat region u! the b<xly between the haie uf

the poitirior r iy o! thcanul finundlhc baieot the tailfin,.iee
I>g. I

 /rurui <r Ai used here, un attnhute, <Iuahty or propcris
«hich diitinguiihei one lorm ul' li>rn>s Irum r>lheri

 /ie<  lb.it pi>rrion o! the lutrral iurlacc of the head lying
hlr«ccn rhc cie and the opercle, usually not including the
pre< i pc rule

 'h n ln I >ihei ihe lo«i'r iurlace beiween the mandiblei.
 'hrumu u/<ii >r<ii Colo< i:i'lli «hich under control ol the sym-

pathetic neri oui .iyitem can be altered in ihape to produce
ciilur cha age i

  hu <' s> iection in a large riser in v hich the water is rathci
deep and Ilo«i i«ifili, und in «hich Ui iurface, although
containing eddiei or irnall «hirlpooli. ii nor conspicuously
broken up by protruding rocks ai ii the surface of a riffle ur
rapids.

 ' in umnra/ >erie> Hee   ircumoral tccth.

 'ir«<n><irui < i'�. I hc Inncrmi>il virile ol horn! tccrhiUI <o>sn-
ding ihc ci<iphagui in lumprcii

 'rrr uri>nrhi uii A seri<i of honci about thc cic. those bones
ly>ng in front o! the cyc are knrnvn ui ihc prcorbitals. those
below thc iyc are the iuborhituli, and ihoic behind the eye
are the post orb itu li.

f /uii. A ci>mprchcniiic diviiu>n o! u phylum runkinga bove an
order in thr claiiificati<in of plan>i and unimali

C/u>s//ua ion. Ihe iy>acmatic arrangcnlcnti o! animals and
plunii in groups «hich are haicd upon natural relationship.

  iiu/eired Joii>ed i>r fused in gr<i«lh.
 '<i» ipreii«/. I lattened lalrrally'.
 on<ave. Arrhcd inv ard; a <on<aced /m ii one in which the

central iol't-rayi or ipinei ur» shorter than ihe anterior and
p<xireriur iofr-ravs or ipinci. >hcrehv causing an inwardly
curved diilal cdgc to lhc fin, opposite ol' Con>ex

 un/luen . A flo«ing or merging together or into imc.
 o rvei. Ar<hcd or rounded outward; a <.Un>'ex /in >i une in

«hich thc centra! ioft-rays or sp>nci are longer than rhc
a>lier>or and posterior su/r-ras«or ip>nei, thereby cauS>ng
an <iut«ardly curved diital cdgc tu thc f'in; opposite of
 . oncaie

   en >id .i<uiei. Haiing a comb-like niarg>n o!»n! pncklcs
! ctenii I on ihc cxpoicd or posterior field; thc ctenii cause the
icalci io !eel rough to the touch when stroked.

 'uip. A priiiection or point onu iooth.
C>e/<>i</ iru/< > 'Smooth>edged scalci oi ioh-raved lishes hav-

ing an el enlv curved posterior border and without a truce of
minuii ipincs ur rtenii.

/!«rr/r<iii<i. I ailing»II at iomc i>age <>f maturity.
/!«''u  v«' /.  . Urv>ng d<>'iin«aid.
/h«> ur i <ir d< n uihi<ne. I he prior>pul bone o! thc lower jaw in

«hich thr lower teeth arc scl when preient.
/!en u  . !!using tooth-like nolchci.
/!<y>res>«'/. I lallrned !rom ahoie do«nwards und ther'efore

broader than deep
/!o<. or </rib H<e Bucial disc.
/i i<  e< h All teeth on thc roof of thc mouth or buccal d>su of

lamprili, CxCCpiing rhoiC «n the tongue
/! i u/ I artheit from the place «I attachment, oppoi>te of

Pro x im a l.
/!i i u/ e</g< When re!err>ng to a t>n il >i the free marg>n farther t

rcmoied !rum the baial or proximal portion ol' the fin.
/!<iriu/ lhc haCk Or upper third of the fish: ihc Oppolile of

i entral.
/!<iriui/in i>r /ini. A iingle or d<iublc ray and or sp>ne-bearing

fin iit uuted medially on the back and before the adipose fin
If onc >i present.

/h>ria/ urigm. 1hc apex of an angle which ii formed by the
d orial ridge of t he body and the amer iormuit ray or spine of
the dorsal or first dorsal fin.

!>r>r>o-ven rafter /or>u/-ven rud. Pcrtainmgto both dorsal and
i cotta'I 'surfaces

Hiu!uguu/ >r>iu iun. A situut ion in which the potential parents
ol' tv o cspecies or sub~pecie~ are confined to iwo diffcrenl
habnuti in the iame general region, and seldom or never
come together during ihe reproductive season.

F< o/ <g<sr. One who studies planti and animals with reference
to their cniir<>ament, and to the factors which control or
hale Controlled their distribution.
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F< i>i<igi It<ning> dealing «ith the mutual rela ioni be »ecn
iiig«ili'ii<1'i « ii J their env ironriicnt

I.murguiuie. 4o cued hut not dcl'ini cly lorked, as is the
ih«lliiw niitch in thc tail and between lhc two dorsal fini ol
 hc lurgemo uth black h«ss.

Fi>r<A><k<'I< i<ui. 1he entire bon> orcartilagcnous framework <it
thc body

I.niir<.  tele<ring to a iinooth edge which ii not serrated,
denticulaied or ipiiic-bc«ring.

I:iiwroumeiii. I bc .ium  otal of all external mlluences and
cond it ioni «ffcet ing t hc life and development of an
org«nism.

Fso/>hagus or fleio/>hag<is. That part of the alimentai> tract
bet«eeri lhc pharVnX and  he stOmaCh Or its equivalent.

Filioiogi<ul />arri< r. A diffcrcnce in the behavior pattern of two
animali of difierent ipecies, or of the same species, which
prei mt i t bern from .successfully mating. or as sue i�«ting with
each <nhci in a certain manner.

I xieri<>r. That which is  urned outwards or pertains to thc
ou iidc; oppoiite fo inierior

Fa/ca<< C'uried like a sickle, a fin is fakate when it is deeply
c<inc«ve. h«ving the middle rays n<urh shorter than arc the
antcnor and postenor rays.

Famili A group ol' organism~ forming a category ranking
below an order and above a genus; used in classification to
iignify a group of related genera.

Fimbria. A ihre«dlike filament; rnanv fimbriac surround the
buccal disc of adult lainpreys.

Fimhirare. Fringed at the margin
I'in. A membrane or fnld of skin containing inmost fishes, soft

rays. spinei. or other skeletal supports.
Fin raii. Iliually called iolt rayi and usually, though not

«lv a>i. branched, tlexible and hilateially paired and
iegincrilcd. nia>' «lio refer  o spiny ra>'s.

F'i>rAed. Connected baiall> but separated distally; usually
applied  o the t«il whenever there is a pronouncrd upper and
lower lobe

F'ree.ipine. A ipine not connected io another spine by mem-
brane.

Fr<a<am. A connec ing membrane v;hich hindi a pari or parti
togeiher, such as the binding together with skm of the upper
la» to  he snout; <ie fig. 11

Ganoi</ur gano<d i< ales. Diamond- or rhombic-shaped scales
coniiiting of hone covered with iuperlicfal enamel; also a
group ol fishes containing the sturgeons. paddlefish, gars,
bowfini and inany extinct forms.

fienhal papilla A small blun , lleshy, projection behind the
anal opening, preienl in darter>,

Gent<.i. gee p. 51.
 'iill. A respiratory organ in aquatic animals consisting chiefly

ol' fdamen ous outgro»ths for breathing oxygen contained
in «'a er.

Gill or< h. The branchial skeleton which contains the gill rakcrs
and the gill lamellae.

Gill ha>Ref. - The hranchial senion or skeleton of Iampre>s.
Gill <lej< As used here, the opening bc ween the opercle and

side of head; see Gill opening.
Gi// i over See Opcrcle.
G</I >ne»d>rane.--Thc thin wall of skin or mcmbranc which

closes the gill cavity hei o«and which in many fishes extends
as a small flap along the free edge of the operchh

fii/I i>p<'ning I bc opening hei«een iliv operi'le anil idi: rii  lie
he«d of ihe higher fiihci, I«it<pie<i li,i<i' wii:II il  ihi:ie
iipeningi.

G'i// roger. Ihc blunt knob-like profer»on«in ihe «iifiriorcdge
of thc liri< gill urch, «hen occurring iiri i>ther gill,irihci thii
are not «cll devclopcd arid «rc usu«lly nni uied iui-
o no m i ca I ly

 iill ilii. I he narr<ns spare between rhc g«ll archci
G<>na</. I hc osar>' or  he teiiii
Grail<en  As uied in relation io i rc«mi; lhe rate <if dcicent in

feet per mde ot sfrcami. gee pp I l9 4 I.
Gru</«are</, gecom<ng prngrciiii ely longer or ihorter. iuch a'i

when ihe firii ~pine ii the ihorieit. the ~econd longer ih«n
the firi , cic.

Gravid. Resfrfcted  o a female wiih eggi, cspcci«lli «hi:ri ihe
appeari to bc i crv iurgid; rarel> used for m«le« then uiuull>
only those m«lci having greatly enlarged  esfei in «hie i the
iperm are re«d> io hc released

G dar fnl<l. A tr.insverie membrane acroii the ihio«t,
Giilar plate. A large hon> plate bet«een thc,in et<or third of

the lower jawi of thv biiwfin,,iee fiku 15A
Hahiiui. The locality or external eniiriinmcnt in «hieh «

species or subspecies normally I>i ci and which ii ciinfrollcd
hy such primary  actors ai thc presence or abscncc ol other
organiimi. cliinaie, subitra um «nd ioil, ««ier:ind icgcia-
tion,

I/ah> a  niche. One ol'the m«nv micro-habitati which makeup
thc overall habitat ol a ipeciei nr iubipeciei

Hae>nal «I>ine. The lowcrmosr ~pine of a c«ud«l icrichr« in
fishes.

Herl iiv>ron<. Eating or liiing upon vcgeia ion
Heiero<er<ul, * caudal I'in is said io he heicrocvr<«l «hcn the

posterior end of t br. vrrtchral column I backbone! ii llcxcd
upward. entering and e<mtinuing in ne«r fhe cnd of thc
upper or dorial  ohc of the c«ud«I  in hut does not enti:r the
lilament if one is prcien l, tha  lobe heing bette< deieloped
and olten longer than thc lo«er lobe

ffomo<er<a/. A caudal fin ii iind io bc honi'i>cele«l when thc
poiierior end of the icrtebral column does noi I'Ie>' up««rd
and docs not enter either lobe of the caudal hn, but ends in a
hypural plate,  he tv,o lobes of the t«il heing ncarl> equal or
equal.

Homogenooi. Morc or less alike because of deiveni from the
iame ancestr«l s ock,

Hon>oiogour llaiing the same s ruciure and origin
Hum< ra/pr<>ecru Ai used here lor  hose species r>I calliihes in

which n is developed. this process is a bacl,««rd extension ol
the clei hrum. The process liei immediately beneath  he
skin, and parallel  o. and directly above. thc arne nor pon ion
of the depressed pectoral spine. 8> probing one can rcadil>
see and fee!  he nut line and length of this proces~. gee Baile>
and 'I aylor. 1950. 3 I and Pl. 2.

Hv>nera/ xi ale. A large, often darkly pigmented, scale-hke
s ructure in darteri near the midline ol their hodiei and
immediately behind ihe head and ahoi c ihc pecio<al origin:
apparen l> i  is the poitcleithrum.

Hi a/inc. Clear, glass>, tranilucem
Hyhr«l. gee pp 119 26.
Hrhr<d<.e 1o interbreed «nd to pnxluce h>hiidi
Hipural. The cxpandcd, fused, hon> haem«l spine nl  he lair

few i ertebrae «hich su pport the c«udal fin in cert«ir. fiihci
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/mhriruie. When ihe scales overlap like thc shingles on a roof.
/narii< ulaie. stot segmented or Iointed.
Incipient. 1» th» first stages of becoming some hing; an in-

cipicn  species is onc which has most of the cha racteris  ms of
a species and apparently may eventually be»nine a species.

/rrriiior. A front or cutting tooth.
Inferior. Beneath, lower, or on thc ventral side.
Inferi<sr niouih. A mouth is infenor»hen located near to or on

the ventral side of th» head, aud when  he snout more or less
overhangs the upper lip; when comparing the positions of
thc mou hs of two species, the tuouth most posterior ven-
trally is the most inferior,

Infia<iral <usp or lamin. fhe tooth or teeth situated imme-
diately posterior to thc csophagcal opcnmg in lampreys.

Infiu<irhiiul < anal. That portion of the lateral line system which
encircles most or al! of the eye.except the upper section,and
which cncrosches onto thc snout; see fig. 11.

Inserri<in  of pe< rural air<f pe/v«''fins!. The line along which  he
fin is at tached to the body, Dorsal insertion and ana! macr-
»on do not mean dorsal and anal origin; see Dorsal origin.

Inrerffrades. See p. 119.
Inierhaemal .spines. - The srnalL bony elemems internally sup-

porting ihe anal fin.
lnienor. That which is inside or pertains  othe inside', opposite

of exterior.
/nrerntuirular. Bc we»n or among  hc muscle segments or

fibers; th» imerrnuscular grooves beiween  he myome res are
very apparent m lampreys,

Inierneural spine~. The small, bony e/ements iniernally sup-
porting ihc dorsal fms.

Inreroperrle. The rnembranc-bone which lies jusl below the
prcopercle bone, see fig. Il.

Inieriirhiial. I'he space between the eyes on top of  hc head.
Interorbital »idih. Thc distance across the iop of the head

bciwecn ihc cycs.
Inirrpe/vi<, or iraerpelvie <pare. The shortest di~tance between

the inser»nns of  hc pelvic fins.
Inter-radial niimhrunes. Membranes between fin rays or

spines.
Iinersp«' i/i<. Be w»»n rnernbers of two or morc dis inc  spe-

cies
Iniraspeo/i<. Among mcrnhers of  h» sam» species.
hrhmui I he narrow portion of the brcasi lying between thc

gill chumh»rs and separating them.
Jut u/ur Pertaining to thc throat; thc pelvic fins ar» "Iugular"

when i<<ca cd anterior to thc pec orah
Ke< fed, Having a ~harp, tnedian ridge.
lsrr<u, I/orvae pl.!. Thc immature stage of lampreys and fishes

before  hey metamorphos» or transform and assume  hc
charac eristics of the adults.

Lateral. Per aimng to the side or toward one side.
Iarera! hne. A line formed by a series of sensory tubes and

pores, extending backward from rhe head along the sides of
the body. I he la eral linc is <'omplere when all pores are
present and the line reaches to the base of ihe caudal fin;
in<.ornpleie when not extending as far as the base of ihe
caudal fin, ahsenr if nn tubes or pores are present. The
lat»ial line s ruem also extends forward from ihe body onto
the head, there branching into several parts.

Lateral line  <ales. Those scales bearing the lateral line organs
 if these are pres»a ! beginning back of the shoulder girdl»

and ending ut the caudal base opposite the end nf the hypu-
M I.

Lateral seriei o/'scale<. The transverse scale rows along thc
sides of the body. Wh»u pari or all of the lateral line is
present onc member of each  ransv»rse scale row contains a
pore whu:h is coumed in cnuming  he number nf scales in thc
lateral line. When pnres are not presen  on» seal» of each
transv»rse scale row is coun ed in order to determine the
number of transverse ~cafe rows.

Lena<' or Isniiir water!. Is'ot fiowing; ~ otic.npposedto Lotic.
linear sra/es. - Scales that are higher than deep. like the lateral

line scales of the mimic shiners.
Ixseaitrv.- A par irular place; often used tn deno » the habitats

used by one or more spec.ie~.
Lot i< I water!. Water in motion such as the current prnduced by

a riffl», or current and motion produced by wind.
hfandihle. The lower jaw
Isfand<hulur pons. Small opening~ along a  ube  usually hid-

den! on thc lower side of each jaw, thc  ube being part of thc
cephalic canal syst»m; see fig. 338.

gfandthulur srmphyski, The tip of the lower jaw where the two
mandihf»s unite. sometimes called the chin.

hfargirral. At or on the edge or border.
hfarglnal teeth. Thc continuous circle of countable teethencir-

cling  he nutermost edge nf the buccal funnel of lampreys;
see lig. 7A.

Max</fa. 1 hc bones on each of the  wo halve~ of the upper Iaw
behind the premaxilla». These bones and  he prcmxxillae
fnrm  he two sides of the upper Iaw.

klux<liar . pertaining to or in the region of' the upper jaw;
sometimes used to deno e thc upper jaw.

a/ax<liar  srniphi ns. Th» tip nf thc upper jaw wher» the two
maxtifanes unite, rom»tirncs called the tip of the snout. or
 he nose

hferhanuu/ h<irrier. A difference in the body structure of two
animals of different species, or of the same species which
pr»vents them from successfully mating, or associating with
each other.

Median. I.ying in the middle or axial plane.
Me/anoph<sre. A black chromatophnrc or pigment cell.
hfemhrane. A thin skin or layer of ti~~ue.
.< /eris<i<i Ly<vtdcd into a number of parts, such as the spi~es and

rays in ihe dorsal fin; segmen ed.
h/ensiie var<a<ron. Diff'erences in such numerical proportions

as thc nutnbcr of sptnes in the dorsal fins in individuals of a
gl v»n '.ip»el»in

h/<d-dorsal s reuk. A line lying along the median ridge of the
back.

hfmuie. Exceedingly small.
hfolar teeth.- Flattish-topped teeth used fnr grinding rather

than tearing, present on the pharyngeals of some Ohio fish
species.

l fonatrp<r. Having only one type; a monotypic genus has only
one species in thc genus; opposite of polytypic in which two
or more species occur in a genu~.

hfyomere. - A tnuscle-segment divided from others by connec-
 ive tissue; the ridge-like myomeres in lampreys are plainly
discernible, see fig. l.

.<V'ape. That small area on the back of a fish beginrung imme-
dia c! v behind the occipi al region of the head and extending
posteriorly to the dorsal fin origin in most species of spiny-
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r.i! cd I ishcs. and hscL «a rd from the occiput shout the same
dis ance ss ihc length ol'the occiput in the soli-rs> cd species.
ire Occiput The occiput of many species ol' fishes is naked
snd «hen the nape is fully scaled the anterior-mos  scale row
ol ilie nape is  he dividing linc betwccn occiput snd nape.

/Vuiul I'crta ning to  hc region ol' the iiosc and nostri!s.
A sps«ning place tor many species ol fish. Most often

 ctcrs to the globular struc ure placed shove ihe substrate:
lor example, the sticklcbacL.

Aeiirul s/uric. Uppernios  spine ol' a vertebra in fishes.
lVkc/re. See Habitat niche
,Vrurrn'rn/a ore 1 hc system of names as used in the classifica-

tion of fishes. other anima!sand plants. and ss distinguished
from other  echnical terms.

li/un-pruiranilr. As used here. the upper jaw is non-protractile
when a f'rcnum of membrane binds the anterior portion
 premaxillse! of the upper !aw to the snout and  here is no
groove separating upper!aw from snout along the midhne:
.iee fig. 15!A.

.s/ris ri/. The external opening of the olfactory organ;  he nares.

.ri/urochvrd. � A longitudinal, elas ic rod ofcells which in the pre-
vericbrates such as lampreys, and in embryos of higher
tclcosts, forms thc supporting axis of the body; it is replaced
hy the ossified backbone in the higher orders of fishes

.rs/ scha/.� Pertaining  o the nape

.s/u/s ra/. Per sining to some cour ship behavior or io mating.
Arupna/ ruherc/es  hreechng  uhercles!.--Hardened protuberan-

ces which reach their greatest development just before or
during  he breeding season, especially in adult males, and
which normally fall ol'f or disappear after  he breeding
season, leaving ~cars on some individuals.

Obsolete. � Scarcely or not evident.
Ohruse. With blunted or rounded end.
O 'cipr a/. Per sining to the occiput.
On ip a That posterior portion of the dorsal surface of the

head, beginning above or imrnedia e!y behind the eyes of
lainpreys and fishes and extending backward to the point
be ween  he end of the head and the beginning of thc nape.

Oce//uie. Con aimng ocelli.
Ocel/us lore//i ph!. An eye-like spot. usually roundish and

having a lighter or darker border,
Oeiophagus. � -See Esophagus,
O/ser< le or operiwluni. The large. very f!at and thin bones on

each side of the head of fishes which cover the gills; also
called gill cover,

Operculumandirular canaL � !his subcutaneous canal has a
series of openings, called pores, at irrcgular intervals andi  is
these pores which are counted. The first is above or near the
upper angle of the preopercle, the remainder continuing
downward and forward along, or close  o, the posterior edge
of the preopercl»,  hence forward along the ramus of  he
!ower jaw to the symphysis. [n some species the amerior-
most pore lies irnmedia ely to one side of the center of the
chin. !n others it is medial in which case i  is counted. The
coun> includes only one side of the head, from the symphysis
to above the upper preopercular angle. The pores in individ-
uals of some species, such as the madtoms, are most ditTiculi
to find, necessitating the injec ion ofsir into the canal, or the
seining or clearing of the specimens in order to see the
pores.

Oral va/ve. -- Thin meinbrancs auached near the from of eac'h

jaw «hich prcven  water from escaping through the niiuiih
ss it is pushed pasr the gills

Orhiia/ rim Pari of the socket in which the nrhii 1evchall! rests
ln bony fishes thc rim is I'ormed by the circurnorhiial series
of bone~ v;hich include the prefronta1, lachrymal. suborbi-
tals, dermosphcnotic, and supraorbitah.

Ordi'r. A category of classification ol a group of closely allied
organisms, ranking abo~e the family and below the class.

Or !frr  o/ fini. Thc anterior-most poin  si «hich the dorsal,
anal or other fins are in contact with thc bodv; .iee Dorsa!
o I"Ig in

Ovipar<iui. Producing eggs which hatch outside ihc bods
Pa res/ fins. The pec oral and pelvic fins.
Pafannes. -A pair of rnernbrane bones on the root of thc mouth,

one on each side and extending froin the viirner.
Pa/arise  ee h.� Teeth borne on the paired pals ine bones «hich

lie behind the median vomer on the roof of ihe mouth
Paprl/a. A sinu!i fleshy projection.
Papf /lose. Covered with papillae.
Parr.- A young trou  lor salmon! which still retains ihc parr

mark~.
Parr marks.- Refer to the color pal em of young trouts before

they have developed the color pattern ot adults, and espe-
cial!y to  he squarish or oblong blotches a!ong ihe»des.

Patronymic. As used here, a sciemific name derived lro n the
name of s pc:rson or pers<ms by adding "i" when that person
is masculine and "ae" when feminine.

Pec ora/. Pertaining to the breast region, see Breast.
Pectoral arch � The shoulder girdle which in most fishe~ is s

framework of bones connected to the sku!l and io which
framework  he pectoral fins are attached.

Pe<'iirrirl fins.� The anterior or uppermost of the paired fins of
fishes, one on each side of the breast just behind the head,
corresponding to the anterior limbs of the higher ver e-
brs cs.

Pe/la sd. Translucent, hyaline.
Pelvm arch or girdle.- The aggregate of bones io which the

ventral fins are attached
Pe/via fin or Pelvics.- � A paired fin on the ventral surface.

abdominal in position when welf behind the pectura! fins. or
thoracic in position when beneath  hose fins.

Peri oneum.-- The membranous lining of the abdominal cavi y
Pharyngeal bones. Usually an aggregate of bones, consisting of

one pair below and two pair~ above, situated behind the gills
and immed a cfy before the esophagus in fiche~; they mav be
provided with  eeih, These bones rcprescnt the fihh g�! arch,

Phari ngeal ierili, - Teeth attached to thc pharyngeal bones.
Phylogenetic. Pertaining to phylogeny.
Phylogeny.� History of the developmen  or evolution of a spe-

cies or group.
Phylum, � A primary division ofdassification; such ss one of the

primary divisions of the plant or anima! kingdom; the group
above a Class.

Physiography. � Physical geography; a stud> of the features of
the earth's surface

Plank on. Very small or microscopic plan sand animals «hich
swim passively or float weakly in a body of v,ster such as a
pond, lake, or stream.

Phcae. A senes of v;rinkle-like folds of skin.
Plicate.� Having a group of parallel or transverse fold~ of skin,
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P r/fu un . /' «/4i rrin 1 hat u,hich pollules. Jchlci ot makes
phss<calls unclean t'sed m«stl! herc t<i dcn<ilc ans «ater-
bornc iuhit«ncc which ii harmful. direcily or indirectly, tn
fishes.

Ik fi III i k'Vr Mnnu ypie.
Priul h irnall and rather deep h<afy ol «atcr whirh mas hc

Isolated ui ii a small pond <ir puddle, a pool in a stream
usualli is Jccp<'r and hai leis currcni ihan thc ad/acem
r</llci

I'ri< rr rrr .ki' ' A rite i I 
I'lri rv »r / in «nil A me<jiul. Intcrparieial opening. cosercd

onft h> ikinin the Jrirsuf rafgc rd thc ikull. In  urpnidr< and
I<  rrih«i situated on thc occiput Imrncdmrcll hehind thc
c'I cs

/Sr<  Iuriu/ Ai herc used, that trans«ory stage in thc dccclop-
mcnt iil u s riung I iih In «hii'h many <il its adult CharaCiers
hase dcsckipcd iuflic<cnlly far t<ihr eiidcnl, altho«ghil still
rrliiini niuns iif iti lars«i characteristics

/'r»r-iiirdur lpi»iii»i i<i hcadl l h< diilancc hctwecnihc p<sste
»iii edge iit thc ri<hital rim an<! thc pi»ter<or cdgc o  thc
iipr<ilc mcnihriinc

/fri -rrr/irul Regiii<i hehinif the rie. irr l ireum<nhilali
/err/r rr<u/ Ir«/rr sw ales IS I«g aliing thC dorsal r«lgC hetneen

Ihr risc<put iil Ihc hcud and ihc <irigin ol lhc dorsal fin.
/yrnn <i//a rir prrriiuir//uvi the antcl«ir-most hone of each

upper ia» wha:h tiirrns part iir all <il the h<irder <if thc la»-
anil mal heiir ICCth

I>rrrlirrr 4 iir prriiprrriulnni 1 he h<inr ising in front iif thi
iipciilc iind hi kin and hChind Ihc CyC. and compriiing the
li»cpaii iil the gill coier; i« lig ll

Iyrrr/I< rr I /ir  iunr/Ihu/r r i unul game ui l!pcrculomandihular
<an«l

Iyrrrrlrr u/ I «Igc hiinc lS<ng hcfiirc thc cyc. irr rf ircumorh<-
tnh

/+I iirh  iil /rng� harnc as sniiui length
Iyurr I/rul <r I I hlliiiiheil iil Iitlh l< nhed II<< whtih <S niit

i oitir'Iirlit«is
IS<i rut  rl< Ai «scil herc, ihc uppe< Iaw is protraciih when a

lirn«rn is, hi< nt,ind a g«iiis c icpar <tci the upper Iaw fr<en
ihc icrimiriilc< ol the snout aking ihc inidlinc, Ihc grooec
I«Irk tiig pi<st«hlc ihi' li«ward plofectutn iir thrusting iiul of
Ihc itppci i«4

/br<su rr / hcaicsi thc h<afy. iu center iir hase of attachment.
iipprisitr iil 1 !i<It<1

/sin rli lrrrririhir r hniag gill like structures dcicl<iped on thc
unde  iiilr iil the iipciclc ncai the funiii»n with theprcoper-
i le

I'ili rr«r rru l ingcr tike hlind  uhes iir discrlicula. uiualh
gkiiiilul.ir. whiih open inio the alimcntury canal of most
liihrs,ii ili< liini'i«in <il Ihc iiomash «nd intesiinC, in thC
rcgii»i iif thc ps liirus

fkrui/rufr Ai llscil hc c, s4UJII'ili ill I<i«  side<i
pi u/i uII'Ir u  i l92'in icpliriil«lrt ill aiii'ililng Iniu crimp«oem

p.irti iii dctcin«rie thCir n«lute and rClatiunshipi
fI ru r I u  rr ui ul«rr f ye<em«nat«<n <if Ihe amOuni nf a ihing

us<i<ill< tii «set'fl«iii fts rct«liiin to <it lier things
Rurlir rf»ii«iei I'ili « lish Su«le <Shieh I«dlaie no nard front'Iii

cent r.il pari
Runur I hc grok««phic«l rcgirin Ihroughout wbicft an orga-

11<iIII is Jlilrihuir J. iir Ihe l<n«ti In Iirnc' uf «ppearanee ol
«niihlflg

Kui I hc tcrni ras appliei t» «Il «I Ihc irili-,ird li I«l-r«is n thc
fini,:is»ell «i tii «II spinci

A «i/r-rui is uiinillS flea«hl. hr«ii,hid. hil.«cr«lli p« red and
scgnicnfcd. it rntis hi:cilhci «priniip.iliir « ludimcnlary ray:
i ir 'Ih<iie Icrrlii. p  it

A hurr/ rut is u har JcnCd «ili-riii whish m is he,»imple spine-
hkc r.is iis In the carp. «r thc iiini»lid,<ted product of
hranching,i»n thC c:itfiihcs, h.i«l r«is ni«i he,ir serrationS
a'I ' lie< ihi l I Ihe Ciirp iii'ld ii'nii: i ltfiihCs

A Irii<' Ipirir' ru'I Is «n IIII p«i CJ si IN I'Ii I C 4 It li I<II'I ii'gli'ICIitatinn
uiualls stiff. and sharpened «pic.ills

.%r Branihiiiiiegiil rai. Rudiment.<is r ii, «nd 1'»ri<npal ray.
Krr« ir rl l urscd upw.inl
Ri'rlrl An csc«i <l«in rir miiiind  iii Ai»c»ia iiltcn c illcd a neil!

In«J<' tis  Ilia<i! spec<i;i til I isis «I s II «<<Is 4«yi
Krr<r ufu r f iini«<ning a neiiiork iit linri, «i in the p«tier« im

thc sidci ol thc chain piikcrel
Kr vii»i t'u SC<f or iurnCJ har'ku «r J iir <liiw ass,<rd
K/Irr   girt</ iir r/trrmh«r A parallel<'igraiii Irl willi.'h flic angles

a c iihliguc and th< «<I a<co  i des aic «nerf«at
K f/fr A icsi«in nl itre,irn in Which ihc 4«tcr ii usual'ly Shal-

lower Ihun in the i«once  <ng p<ioli, .inJ riser whii'h the «atCr
run miirc sssiftls thanii docs in Ihe pool.. «riffle is sm«lier
thun u rapids and ihallowcr than a chute

kiril«iiiur uri t'ndeiel<iped.
R nlrmrn uri rui. A small morc or less piiiirly dcceloped.

unhi«nihed r«S.
.kur/I//r-bun</I frir Iu</I/4'-/rars/ l he snuariih, reiiailgular Oi'

hnc..ir h«ri or hund< which crosi the dorsal ridge ol ihe bucks
«1 fishes. I<i Cate Id part!S ii  Cntireli diiw'nward lciiher
scriii ills or ohfnfucf!! across Ihc hack «nd sides

s«u/v-Ir/ui< Referring Io thc un<<fur himy plate iin Ihc under
iurl«ic iil ihc lioier iawi iif ihe hiiwlin

i«u/irdur uri lr su i l'cctiiral,irih
4<   r A h« iis iii honk plate «hiih is iiften <pins iir kcelcd,
kruirrrrr I rir  V r<prirul ririla riur f'iu,illS use<f In IetCrenCC lu

lwii oi miirc species iif fishes which rcraih thar rcspecfisre
h ceding pri«N/s at JillCrcnt timCi iil IhC <i'«r, iir rc«ch their
«Juli pcriiid ai different seasons

.k 'Vru  r/ 'SIIIChed iir i<iriihCJ, iuimething like a saw

.kh<rufrfrv gird/v .'N'<' I'eciiiral arch
An r   lh«t parti in if the head pr<ilrciing 1 irw«rd fr<im the

anleriiir iirhii«l rim OI Ihe Cyc
X<r/  ili rial lui I hr cniirc Jorsul lin when ioniisiing of only

iofi ra<i, or Ihc poit<riiir p«ti <rl thc diirs«l lin J It is
i'is<i<pose<1 iit i<i/I It<<i

I/I Ii� .k<'I' Ra'i
.'>/ru I fr  r pad JIC- «r sp«im-shaped
5'/rrrici 4<  p 51
5/n l<' .krv R«s
4I« irlr  A imull spine.
.RI«n  ui .Ip lite-like, stiff iir i'I'i rip«SCJ Ol spini's
5purrr«I rI iriul firr 1 hui portion of the antcrtor part of She

O'I'IIsal lin «hich comisls Ol unhranChed, unarticulated
92pities

<I'/Iivarlr An opening «hose and hehind thc csc in some fish
i pre tci

3 /  uniu r Scaly.
.br/ourn« i<ra l he ar ««genic«I ut sc«les
Arun< Ai reit. «iihoui iisihlc muiiiin, similar i« lcntic and

cippi'ried I' ll I V I IC
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.sin<i<i</ gt.irked <ir i r<ukcd hi narra» lines. gronie«. clc
«h<ch uiu.<11« lic p,<<allot.

.>uhu./u/f An individuiil i<milar tii <in adult and approaching
ad»lihiiiid in age iiiut »rc. hui i ill incapahlc ol hrccding

Au/»i/ivr< lv I he elongaicd rnernhriin<-b<ine which lic« lust
hclo»  hc large opcrclc hone..«v tig II

,<ir<hor/nru/< I hoic <nrcumorhilal honei lying below lhe «ie:
i<sr  'ireurnorhili<Li.

,8'«h<al iru/rexn<n. the»tea <mmcdtatcl> hclo« theeyc and the
antcriormoii part ot ihc check.

,<v</ ipi i ivs 5«' p,«!
.yn/<i<r<nfr<v/. I-«tending almoit. hut not entirely tn the cnd.
5«/»r rrrrina/ m<uul«..lee Inferior miiuth
.gu/»r<ungu/ar Almoii triangular.
Au< A <ax <ll I I Buccal d Isc.
.<suprun<u inl/u A wntgc-shaped, imall mosahlc bone atlachcd

i<i thc upper edge nf thc ma«illa near iii poster«sr tip.
.'>uf<ruoru/ <uipi I'he pointi, normalls twn or  hrcc in nut ther

and uiuull> having ai a htaie a «ingle large hnrny ton h
liomciimci t»o haicil «i un cd imrncdiately anterior to the
opening ot  hc nuiuih iniide thc buccal dsc

/fupru< rh< u/ iuriuf. I huic por inni nf thc la erat-hne «yilcm
u hich cxtciid v lnng the upper edge ot'each cvc forward on n
 he «noot; .i<v fig. II.

.yu/<ruler<<lioral iunul, I hat p<irl <on of the lateral-line iystcm
«hich connerti the t«o lateral canali by croiiing thc top of
the head at the <sec<put; «ee lig. II.

5<in/farm« I »o prciumably closelv related spccics arc iympat-
ric when they have thc iarnc iir overlapping are»sot geogra-
phical diiiri but ion:  he gapi between aympatric specie«muit
hc ahiolutc. or  hev could not be good «pccies.

.«'<mph« fs. Ihe point ot coalescence of two bones whirh are
uiuall> c<innccted b> t<hr<scart<tugc: iee Ivtaxitlury i>'mph>-
iii find Mandibular isfmphyii«

Airiiiniriri. A colleciiiin nl propert> deicrihed namei for the
iarne throng, ipeciei, or griiup, alio a lii  ot thcsc names.

Ta</. lliuall> rctcri to the i»udal peduncle and caudal fin, bul
ma> reter io thv caudal hn onl>

Tuiimi<rnor One»ho deals wilh, or ii versed in taxonomy.
l u i «<run< is 5vv   In««If<cat Iiiit
/ var-<frup. A morc or leis verticaL dark, tear- or drop-ihapcd

ipot below the eye, iee tig. �.
7< fv<l I i. A liih <it a group re/e«<re< > including moit living bony

fiih<'i, xi diiiinguished frnm gano id«, dip noans and claimo-
hranchs

7'ere<v. «sear!> cylindncal in cro«i sec in»and usually tapering.
Terna<ra/. Extending entirely  othe cnd;  hat part which forms

the end of iomething.
Terniuiu/ n«n<fh. When the upper and lo»er jaws form the

extreme anterior tip of the head
Terse/are</. Checkered, wdh thc marking«or colors arranged in

s<tuarcs or forming a mosaic.
If«<ra<« ln the region of the thorax or chest; the pelvic fin

ma> be called the /bura< irIin shen in cried beneath, or in
front ol, the pectoral fins, instead ofronsiderably posterior
ro the pectoral fin insenioni as» more often thc case.

Ted<orbed C'oniaining tccth such fu« the tee h in the jaws, or
containing  eeth-tike scrrationi ai on the poiterior edge <sf
lhc pectoral spine of the brindled madtom; xee fig. I Ig.

Tran< ier<v C rosswise or «ome»hai obli<toe.
Tran!<erie s<a/r rn» i. Thc rows ot obh<tucly-vertical scale

« i«i <iii flic llodi <it lish<.'i. «'<' I <icr.il <eiii's ol «.<lc<
Irruri burr<. Vc<> ihaip,et<or find diiiin<.'f..<1<o li,iiing,«h tip

p'll« it
/rl<'i<<pi<i A f lifer-pronged Ill<i'fh cl<'92 Iii'ic fui'ic
f'raiiiruiul   oni<it<ng ot three n,mici. <il «hich ruin<et<el,<«ir-

ia!ls  hc 1 <<«  i« the genera: name. thc iei ond, iir hinomml. «
 hc «pccnic name, and the hird, iir trinomial. ii lh» iuhspc-
citis. name.

/i'<i lure A s out line !staging> reaching orroii a i re.<ni or liikc
 or iorne diil ance from <inc bunk or  rom onc anchor Io
another, hearing al  re< »crit inter«uliiinglc hooki «hich are
attached to thc ~tag~ng hi ihort linvi.

/i<hvri/<. Hardcncd. uiuully conc-like pr<ilubcrances.
'Nuptial tuhcrc les

/ah<'r« ifui<' lla'i <fig tilhcrclci
li<rgi</ Ai used here, a fish appeari to hc turgid v hei  it is io

dc«tended in oncor all dire<a<'lini aii '1'lig<92c thcuppeaiancc ot
being i»ollcn, inflated or sert lat

T<f<e. 1hc sum iil' thc charac eris <cs coninli'll'I iil J targe
nun!bar ol indn <duali, or ol some other thing iir pt««. I he
rip< or /fo/<uipe ii rhe actual ipccirnen upon «hiih fhe
original ipccil ls  or generic> dcicrip i<in v ui haied

Tipe /<r< u/f/  I hc loavlily in which thr. holoiipc lie< ahoiv!
wui found

1'</a< u/.   ontorming to, or cxhibning the cise nlial ch»racteni-
 <cs rll, flic l>pc

I 'nhrun</<e</ rui. A simple. «ot't ra> which <i tulls' dcielopcd.
and not imall and rudimentar>'. i  docs nnt divide in o t»o
or morc hranchei distally.

I 'nr< u/iir Ot <inc color.
fin<i usfn</. A one-pronged  <in h on u iinglc baic
lruiom p<ae I'hii opening Iici under thi depresicd pcci<iral

spine ot certain caft<shes inch ui madtotni, and iiinncct.
ui h a piiiion gland which ii sit»a ed under the ikin. >X'hcn
onc is pricked hy thc iharp piun  of a pc«tora! ipine ol a
mad firn thc gland diichargei part iil »i poison. rciuliing in
a paint ul i ing which hai been hkencd io the iiing ot a hcr

I'enr..'4< Anui
> en ra/. 1he lower surface, opposite ot Dorsal.
I'vrrlra/ /in. I hc pelvic fin
1'vrmi<ulule Marked «ith worm-like lines or hands «h«h

lend to torm a sinuated pattern
I'envhra One o!  he bony or cartilaginous iegmenii whis'h

rnakc up thc backbone.
t'<rrehra/ «rfun<n The spinal column, thc backbone.
Perl<<a/JI!<s. I bc dorsal. anal and caudal lini «hich are iingle

and on the mrdian line of ihe body. in contradiction to th»
pectoral and pelvic fins »hirh are paired.

I'ill</iirnr ice A Teeth io slender and croudcd togeiher ai to
giic  he appearance ol a ielscty band

V<'<<era Thc inrernal nrgans contained in the various caiirics
of the body.

xiii'<ius Stickv gluliiious ilirriy
Viviparous. Bringing forth !ising >oung ms end of laying eggs,

see 0«<pa<oui.
>Timer An unpaired bone immediately behind the ma«ill»rivi

in the Iront part of the root nt ibe mouth, il i<ioth heanny,.
thc teeth are called c<nnvrme r<erlr

8'ehhinx. I he membrane ber«een thc spinei and ra>i ot thc
fins.
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Eqtsipment and Materials Necessary for
The Identification of Fishes

The majority of the larger fishes may be identified
satisfactorily without the aid ofspecial instruments,
but these are often necessary for the identification of
the smaller individuals, or of adults of small size
such as the species of darters and minnows, Follow-
ing are the instruments and materials most fre-
quent!y used:

lsfagnificati on, - - The most useful type of instru-
ment for magnification is a binocular microscope
having a magnification range of 7 to 40 or 50 times.
If a microscope is not available, fair substitutes are a
good hand lens, an optician's monocular eye lens, or
siinilar device having a magnification of between 5
«nd 20 times. Magnification is essential when study-
ing or counting pharyngeal teeth, small scales,
spines and rays, and when ineasuring small body
parts,

Dividers. � Dividers should be 6.0" to 8,0" �5-20
crn! in overall length. The most satisfactory ones are
those having a hinge in each leg, thereby enabiing
the leg to be bent at an angle and thus giving greater
accuracy.

Forceps. Those 4,0" to 6.0" �0-15 cm! in length
having straight or curved tips are the ones most
frequently used in the lifting of gil! covers, opening
of mouths, spreading of fins and removing fishes
from pans and small bottles. A larger pair 10,0" to
12.0" �5.4 30.5 cm! in length is useful in removing
the larger fishes from containers.

Sea/pe/. One with a b!ade of between 1.0" �.5
cin! and 2.0" �.1 cm! in length and a handle between
4 0" �0 cm! and 6 0"   I S cm! in length is essential for
dissecting purposes.

Scissors.--One having blades between 1.0" �.5
cm! and 2.0"  S. I crn! long is necessary for making
abdominal incisions.

Ruler. A good quality, accurate ruler, prefera-
b!y of stee!, is essential for the taking of exact
nieasurernents, It should contain both the tnetric
and the English linear systems of measurements.

Dissecting needle. A moderate-sized sewing
needle with the "eye-end" mounted in a wooden
stick which is about 3,'8" �.9 cin! in diameter and
3.0" to 5.0" �.6 13 cm! long has many uses and is
help 'ul in lifling up small scales in order to count
them.

Preservarives. --Fishes to be preserved for later
use should be submerged in a solution of I part of
commercial forina!in to 9 parts of water, If the

temperature is «bove 80' F �7 C! a  the tiine of
collecting it is best to strengthen the solution to I
part of formalin to 7 or 8 parts of water, and espe-
ciafly if the fishes are large or for soine unavoidable
reason must be closely packed. Fishes should be
placed in preservative as quickly after capture as
possible in order to best retain their chroinatophore
patterns. If placed in a too strong formalin solution
they die with their mouths widely agape or are
otherwise distorted, Preserve fishes carefully and
only those which arc needed. Even the well-
preserved mall specimens can be difficult to identi-
fy.

Hvpoderrnic syringe.--The abdoinina!cavities of
fishes longer than 6,0" �5 cm! in standard length
shoukl be injected with the formalin solution, or one
or more short incisions should be made in the ab-
domina! wal! so that the solution can enter the

cavity, A hypodermic syringe having a capacity of I
to 3 ozs �0 89 m!! and a series of needles of various
sizes is the most desirable.

Compressed air.-- A continuous, or interrupted,
flow of air through a glass tube whose opening is
about I min in diameter greatly aids in forcing
liquid from the orbital canals, thereby making these
canals and their pores visib!e, and in drying out and
lifting up tiny sca!es so that they may be counted
and observed, Compressed air whose rate of flow
can be regulated is the most satisfactory. !f such is
not avai!able, a bulb which can be repeatedly
squeezed, farci'ng air through a rubber hose which
has a glass tube attached to the other end, is a fair
substitute.

Collei ring equipmenn--Co! !ecting seines, nets
and other gear are of many diverse types, For gener-
al usc a Cominon Sense or similar minnow seine is
excellent. It should be of I,'8" or I /4" �.3 cin or 0 6
cm! niesh.4' to 10'�.2m to 3.0 m! in length and 3'to
5' �.9 m to 1.5 m! indepth. For general survey work
use a seine of I /4" �.6cm! mesh, 15'to 20'�.6 rn to
6.1 m! in overall kngth and 4' or 5'�.2 in or !.5 m!
in depth, having a cone-shaped bag in its center
whose mouth is about 4' or 5'�.2 rn or I.S m! in
diameter and about 5' �.5 m! in length. Fishes enter
this bag and are trapped. Excel!ent survey work can
be done with only these two types of gear.

Collecting permi!s. - Bejore collecting fishes by
methods other than those al! owed the possessor of a
sport-fishing license, contact your state conserva-
tion department relative to the necessary collecting
permits.
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Wore bool s and filing cards.- -Carefully made
field no es, written at the time of collecting, are of
inestimable value. A loose-leaf note book contain-
ing lined paper is needed; also 3" X 5"   8 X 13 cm!
filing card~ of rather st.iff cardboard which contain
the following or something more appropriate for
your particular type of research:

 Front of Card!

No. of Sp.: .
.. Cat, iso.:Spccics.

Name of water;
Tributary of:
Locality; Co., Twp., Sec., etc.
Condition of water:
Flood crest;
'Stability of flow;
Pollution:
Riffles:
Pools:
Ctradient:
Bottom:
Aquatic vegeta non:
Banks:

 Back of Card!

Land vegetation:
Type of valley:
Stream width
Depth of water
Depth seined:
Method of capture:
Couected by:
Date and ume:
Remark s;

Methods of Counting'

Spines.� These are rays which are either true
spines or hardened soft rays  see Glossary!; they are
designated by the use of Roman numerals  fig. 1,9,
below!.

Principal, branched and unbranchedsojt-rays,�
These include all soft-rays other than rudimentary
ones excepting in some instances as explained in the
following. They are designated by the use of Arabic
nutnerals  fig. I, 21!.

Rudintentary soft-rays.� 92n such families as the
r i have closely followed the methods of counting and measur-

ing as used by Hubbs and Laglerf  947: 8-15!since their methods
are very similar to my own and ~ince this aids in estabhshing
greater uniformity in counting and measuring.

Catostornidae and Cyprinidac rudimcritary rays
normally are not included in the coun  of  he dorsa I
and anal fins. but in other families such as the
Salinonidae, Esocidae and Ameiuridae the rudi-

mentary rays are included because in these groups
the rudimentaries grade gradually into developed
rays thereby offering no definite break between lhe
two ray types  fig, I, 36!.

Spines and soft rays in separated and joined
fins. When the spines  Roman numerals! are se-
parated from the soft-rays  Arabic numerals! the
two sections are separated by a dash thus, VIII to
IX � 12 to 14; when the two are definitely conjoined
a comina separates the counts thus, VIII to IX, 12 to
l4,

Last ray of dorsal and arral fins.-- ls counted as
only one ray even though it is separated to its very
base  fig. I; see last ray of dorsal and anal fins!.

Caudal rays. Usually only the principal
branched and unbranched rays are counted; if rudi-
mentary rays are counted the fact is generally so
stated  fig. I, 37!.

Sofi-rays and spines in thepaired fins.� In these
all rays are counted including the smallest a  the
inner end of the fin base. In the pelvic fins of scul-
pins a fleshy sheath surrounds the very short spine
and the large first ray, making it necessary to re-
move the ~heath and examine under tnagnification
in order to see the tiny splint-like spine  fig. I, 23, 31,
33!,

Lateral line scale count,-- The count begins be-
hind the head with the scale that touches the pecto r-
al arch  shoulder girdle!, continuing backward
along the lateral line and,ror along the scale rows
when pores are absent, until reaching the structural
base of the caudal  hypural plate! where the count
ends. The caudal base is determined without dissec-
tion by bending the caudal fin sidewise, and the
scales are counted back to the apex of the angle thus
produced. If a scale lies over the apex it is counted
only if most of its exposed field is closer to the body
than to the tail. Scales posterior to  he apex are
never counted even though they contain pores. AII
normal-appearing scales in the lateral line are
counted, Small, deformed or obviously supernu-
merary scales are not counted nor are those not
belonging to a lateral series in which most of their
exposed field lies above or below the line  fig. I, 20!.

Scales above lateral line.� Normally this count
begins with the scale, often small, situated at the
origin of the dorsal fin for first dorsal if morc than
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Fig. I. 4 spiny-rayed fish illustrating pans and methods ofcouming and measuring: I interorbital; 2 -occipital, 3 nape: 4�
head length; 5 prcdorsal length, 0- -standard length: 7 --fork length; S total length,9 - length of hase of the spinous or first dorsat
lin; 10 one of'the spines ofthedorsal an; I I - one of the spines of the second or soft dorsal fin; 12 height of second dorsal fin:
13 - length of the distal. outcr or free edge of second dorsal fin; 14 one of the soft rays of the second dorsal fin: 15 � snout length,
lrr postorbital head length; 17 scales above the lateral fine or lateral series which are counted; IS body depth; 19 one of the
lateral line pores tsince in this Iigure all nf  hc scales in thc lateral series are pored the lateral hne is coinple ck 20 one ol the lateral
scales which with thc remainder form the latcml sei'ics", 21 teng h of base of thc second or soft dorsal lin; 22 least depth of the
caudal peduncle; 23 Ihc pectoral fin; 24 one of the son rays nf the pectoratfin; 25 ahdoininal region: 2fi - scatcs below the latera1
linc nr lateral series which are counted; 27 length of thc base of thc anat fin, 2g length of the caudal peduncle.'29 the isthmus;
30 ihebreast; 31 the pelvic spinc; 32- height of pelvic fin; 33 one of the soft rays of the pelvic fin; 34- spines of theanal fin;
35 suit rays of the anal fin; 3e the rudimentary rays, 37- -one of thc principal rays of the caudal fin; 38 thc caudal fin.

one is present! extending downward and backward
lo!!owing its scale row «nd terminating with the
scale immediately above the lateral line scale. Do
not count the lateral line sca!e. Occasionally, or in
some species, it is more convenient to count from
the dorsal origin downward and fortvardfo!lowing
the sca!e row as described above  fig. I, �!.

Sca/et hefutt Jareralline. - This count begins with
the scale at the origin of the anal fin, extending
upward and forward fo!lowing the scale row and
ending with the scale imtnediate!y below the lateral
line scale  fig. 1, 26!,

Scale rotttt on cheeks.-- !his count follows an
imaginary line which begins at the eye and extends
in a straight line obliquely backward and downward

to the preopercle ang!e, All scale rows crossing the
line are counted  fig. I! B, ! g!.

Circ'um ference scale counf. � Begin with the scale
imtnediately before the dorsal fin origin, counting
a!l scale rows around the body until returning to the
dorsal origin. Do not recount the first scale at the
dorsal origin wh ich was the first one counted  fig. 83
E!.

Caudal peduncle scale count, --All scale rows
around the narrowest part of the peduncle are
counted, begtnnlng with a dorsal- or ventral-ridge
scale or a lateral tine scale, counting all scale rows
around the body until reaching the first counted
scale row  ftg. l, 22!.

Sca/es before dorsa! fin. � Count a!l scales which
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Fig. tl. A Head of a soft-rayed fish showing parts: 1 forehead. 2 � nostrils; 3 ihe frenum. the rnembranc w hich hindi together
the ti pi of  he upper jaw and snout, resulting in a non-protractile upper iaw; 4 � tip of the upper law. ihe sym physis of the p rem as i liar-
ies; 5 --tip oF ihe lower jaw, the chin. the symphysis ot the dentaries ~ince the tip of the lower jaw is posterior to the tip i!I the upper
jaw thc lower law is interior or included and the mouth is in fetor, subtcrminal and ventral; fi a barbel which ii in adiancc ul ihc
posterior cnd of the upper jaw and above the maxillary and in the groove between maxillary and prc-orbital bonei; 7 barbel at the
posaeriorend of the upper iaw; g part of the anterior portionof the lateralcanal system the shaded portion of which» ihc infraorhi-
tal canal � if all pores are connected to ihe canaL the infraorbi al canal is said to hc complete but if one or morc pores are isolated ii »
incomplete; 9 � hranchioste gals; 10 head depth.

Fig. 11. Is. Head of a spiny-rayed fish showtng parts: I � nostrils; 2 tip of the terminal snout; 3 � groove between ihc tipi ul ihc
snout and symphysis of the upper iaw � since there is no binding frcnum the upper jaw may be moved forward. resulting in a
protractile upper jaw; 4 tip ol upper jaw and syinphysis of the preinaxillancs; 5 a canine tooth. F tip of lower jaw and sym phyiii
of the dentaries the chin since the tip of the lower jaw extends as far anteriorly as does the tip of the upper law the mouth ii
terminal; 7 premaxillary length; g maxillary length'i 9 upper jaw length. sometimes called "maxillary length." 10 lower iaw iir
mandibular length. I t eye nr orbital length; 12 � eyeball lengths 13 � irin 14 � pupil; 15 suborbital width: Ifi supramaxiilarv
bone shaded!; 17 cheek depth, or height; Ig row of cheek scales ivhichis counted, 19 check. 20 length From cse to prcopcrculur
angle; 21 isthmus, 22 serrated posterior edge of preopcrchx 23 preopercle; 24--interopercle, 25 branchioiiegali; 2F upper
angleofgillcleft;27 opcrcle; 2g suhopercle; 29 opercular spine,absent inrnanyspecici -vie tnicrt; 30 mcmhranouiopcrcular
nap � the "earflap;" 31 gill cleft, which in most species extends from its upper angle to the isthmus, i<e lnser  32 posterior
extension of opercular hone without a spine, see spine in 29; 33 -membranous npercular tlap, the "earflap"

wholly or in part intercept a straight line extending
along the predorsal ridge, from the occiput back-
ward to the dorsal fin origin. Normally the count is
made on those species in which the occiput is scale-
less  fig. l l, 13!.

Scale rows Itefore dorsal fin.� Those scale rows
are counted from the head backward along one side
of' the back  not on the dorsal ridge! to below the
dorsal fin origin. 1 his is a count seldom employed.

Phar I ngeal roorh c'otsnfs, � '1'he two curved
bones comprising the pharyngeal arch in the sucker
and minnow families are removed and cleaned so
that their teeth may be counted and observed.

To remove the pharyngeal arch place the fish
upon hs right side, its head to your left, While
holding the fish firmly, lift its left opercle cover until
it isapproxitnatelyat right anglestothebody. Todo
this it tnay be necessary to enlarge the gill-slit open-

ing which binds the anterior part of the head to the
throat and breast; this is done by using a sharp
scalpel and cutting the membrane from the lower
gill slit angle forward toward the tip of the lower
jaw. The filamentous gills are now exposed. The
flesh- or skin-covered left pharyngea I bone  actually
several bones fused together! lies immediately be-
hind the last filamentous gill. To expose the bone
insert the scalpel point between the pharyngeal bone
and the anterior edge of the shoulder girdle. begin-
ning at the upper angle of the gill cleft and cutting
downward following the curving shoulder bones',
next mak e a similar cut between the last filamentous
gill and the hidden left arch. Carefully pry apart and
enlarge these incisions thereby exposing the left
arch, then carefully sever the fleshy tendons holding
its upper and lower ends in position, after which the
arch may be pulled gently until it is removed. The
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right ha!f of the arch may bc removed through the
same incision, or the fish may be ptaced on its !eft
side and the right half of the arch removed in the
same manner as described for the !eft half, Great
care must be taken so as not to break the delicate
and fragile bones. A low power microscope is essen-
tial to aid in removing and c!eaning the bones and
reeth of small fishes. If a tooth has been broken, the
tooth socket is fo~nd and counted. After complet-
ing your examination of the arch afwavs replace it
in the throat cavity, pushing the gill covers in place
so  hat the bones do not become lost  fig, l43, Nos.
8 l2!,

Each of the two pharyngeal bones bears one to
three rows of teeth, depending upon the species.
Suckers and some minnow species have only one
row; in these a tooth formula such as 5-4 is used,
indicating that only one row is present on each bone
and that the left bone has 5 and the right bone 4
teeth. Other minnow spec ies have two or more rows
of reeth; in those having two rows on each bone a
formula such as !, 5-4, ! is used, indicating that the
left bone has one tooth on its outer row and five on
the inner, and the right bone has four teeth on its
inner row and one on the outer  Fig, 95 B!.

The upper or !ower pharyngeal bones of sun-
fishes. drums and other species may be removed in
a similar fashion  fig. I43, Nos. 8- I2!.

GiB-raker count.- This count is made on the
an eriormost or first gil! arch  either on the right or
lel't side! unless otherwise stated, Include all rakers,
even the rudimentaries, in the count, The gill arch is
divided hy an angle into a lower and upper limb and
usually a single count represents the total number
on both limbs; however, infrequently a single count
has been used to imp!y only rakers on the lower
limb, Usually it is stated as to whether the lower
limb only has been counted or both, and if both
were counted separately the two counts are sepa-
rated hy a plus sign. !f a gi!! raker is present astride
the apex of the angle, it is inctuded in the!ower limb
count.

Bran hiostegal rai count.� The branchiostegal
membranes, situated on the ventral edges of the gill
covers anteriorly, contain  he elongated, s!ender
branchiostegal bones or rays. All rays must be
counted including those short, small and almost
concealed anteriormost ones  fig. 33 B!.

Pylori< caeca.- � Each finger-like, diverticular
rube or caecurn opens into the alimentary canal at
the junction of the stomach and intestine, and in the

region of the pylorus. 'I hese tubes may be attached
singly at their bases or in groups ol' two or more; in
each case all tips are counted unless otherwise speci-
fied.

Methods of Measuring

Exacting care is essential in the taking of rnea-
surements if individua!s of some species are to be
identified correctly. Lower power magnification is
necessary when taking measuremems with dividers
of small body parts such as snout or eve length, ln
transferring such leng hs from dividers to ruler in
order to obtain the numerical value it is best to use
the metric system, attempting to measure to the
nearest 0,5 millimeter, It is also bes  to divide the
dividend by the divisor to obtain the quotient, rath-
er than to use the dividers ro "step off" the divisor
into the dividend, such as is done when "stepping
off" the head length into the standard length.

Total length.� Is the greatest distance in a
straight line  not following body curves! from the
anteriormost projecting part of the head to the
farthest tip of the cauda! fin when its rays are
squeezed together  fig. I, 8!.

Fork length.� ls the distance in a straight !ine
from the anteriormost projecting part of the head
 or from the snout or upper lip il'so specified! to the
apex of the angle produced by the twocaudal lobes.
lf ihe tail is emarginated, straight or rounded poste-
riorly the measurement is taken to the center of the
posterior edge of the fin, and then is similar to total
length. Forked length is especia!!y valuable when
the caudal !obes of a species vary greatly in length,
because of sex, or between young and adult, or
because they are subjecr to much wearing, to break-
ing off, or to individua! variation  fig, I, 7!,

Standard length, Is the distance in a straight
line from the anteriormost part of the snout or
upper lip  not the lower jaw unless so specit red! to
the caudal base; see Lateral line count for discussion
of caudal base  fig, I, 6!.

Bod> depth. � Is the grearesr vertical distance in a
straight line from the midline of the dorsal surface
of the body to the midline of the ventral surface
exclusive of f!eshy or scaly structures connected
with the fin bases  fig. I, !8!.

Body width. --Is the greatest la era! distance from
one side of the body to the other  fig. 40, A!.

Head depth, -ls the vertica! distance from the
midline of the occ.iput to the ventral mid!ine of the
head or breast  fig, l!A, �!.



IIea<I ii tilth. Is thc greatest distance between
the opcrcles when they are in their normally c!osed
position.

Head length. Is the greatest distance from the
tip of the snout or upper lip backward to the posteri-
ormost point on the opercular metnbrane, unless it
ts speci!'ied tha  the tneasurement is only to the
posteriormost point of the opercular bone, exclu-
sive of the metnbrane  fig. I, 4!.

Fi e length. In its strictest sense, eye length is the
distance between the margins of the cartilaginous
eyeball, as contrasted with Orbital length which is
the greatest distance between the free orbital rims.
Here, eye length in the bony fishes is considered to
be the horizontal distance between the orbital rims
when enough pressure has been applied to press the
flesh moderately against the rirns. This tneasure-
ment has proven to be the most satisfactory; it
avoids excessive pressure against the rims which in
fragile specimens tnight result in the I'racturing of
one or both rims thereby giving a false value; it
eliminates guesswork relative to the location of the
cyebal! margin; in most species it is a fairly accurate
measurement of the greatest diameter of the eyeball
 fig. IIB, 11!.

Snout length. � Is the distance from the anterior-
most point on the midline of the snout or upper lip
to the front margin of the orbital rim. Press slightly
the posterior leg of the dividers against the bony
orbital rim so that the measuretnent does not in-
clude thc Acshy portion of the orb ital rim  fig. I, 15!.

Po storbt'tal head length. � Is the greatest distance
in a straight line frotn a point on the !ower posterior
edge of the orbital rtrn obliquely backward and
downward to the posterior edge of the opercular
metnbrane  fig. I, 16!,

Length from eye to preopercle angle.� Is the
greatest distance in a straight line obliquely down-
ward frotn the orbita! rim to the angle of the preop-
ercle, including a spine «t that angle if one is present
 fig. Il B, 20!.

Upperj aw length, � ls the distance from the ante-
riormost point of the premaxillary  norma!ly the
symphysis of the jaw! to the posteriormost point of
the maxillary. Supp!ants the old term "maxillary
length" which is incorrect because both the maxil-
lary and premaxil!ary are measured  fig. IIB, 9!.

Lower jaw, or mandible, length,� Is the greatest
distance from the anterior point of the sytnphysis of
the lower jaw backward to the posterior edge of the
mandibular joint. Press firmly against the flesh-

covered mandibular joint so that ari accurate rnea-
surement may be obtained  fig. IIB, t0!.

Cheek length. Is the distance in a straight line
from a point direct!y below the anterior rim of the
eye backward horizontally to the preopcrcular mar-
gin  fig. IIB, I I to 22!.

Cheek height.- ls the least distance from the
orbital rim downward to the ventral edge of the
preopercle  fig. II B, 17!.

suborbital width.� Is the least distance from the
orbital rim downward to the suborbital or preorbi-
tal margin. Do not squeeze the dividers tight!y  fig.
! IB, 15!.

Interorbi'tal widths.� ls the distance between the
bony dorsal edges of the orbital rim. To obtain the
least bony width place one point of the dividers
tightly against the bony dorsal rim of one eye, the
other point against the bony rim of the opposite eye;
this is the measurement usually employed. The least
fleshy N idth is obtained by not squeezing the divid-
ers; it is more inaccurate and is seldom used  fig.
14g, B!.

width of gape,� Is the greatest distance in a
straight line from the posterior edge of one mandib-
ular joint to the posterior edge of the other mandib-
u!ar joint  fig. 83, A!.

Depth of caudal peduncle.� Is the least vertical
distance in a straight line lrotn the rnid!inc of the
dorsal surface to the midline of the ventral surface
 tig. I, 22!.

Length of caudal peduncle.� Is the oblique dis-
tance from the posterior end of the anal fin base to
the caudal fin base  fig. I, 28!.

Predorsal length, --Is the distance in a straight
line from the tip of the snout or upper lip to the
dorsal fin origin  fig. I, 5!.

Dorsal origin to caudal base.� Is the d ista nce in a
straight line from the dorsal fin origin backward
obliquely to the caudal fin base.

Length of depressed dorsal nr anal ftn. --Is the
greatest distance from the dorsal or ana! fin origin
to the farthest point on the distal edge when the fin is
flattened down.

Height of dorsal or analfin.- Is the distance frotn
the dorsal or ana] fin origin to the tip of its anterior
lobe  fig, I, 
!.

Length oJ a spine or soft-ray. Is the distance
from the apex ofthe angle formed by thejunction of
the anterior edge of the ray with the body to the tip
of the ray. Be sure to press the divider point firmly
against the base of the ray at its junction with thc
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body. Spines are measured only to their tips and
never include soft-rayed or filamentous extensions
such as occur on the pectoral spines of catfishes.
Soft-rays are measured to their extreme tips  fig, l,
l I !.

4rtgrh r>f pectoral or pelvic firt, � ls the distance,
when the fin is asymmetrical, from the base of the

outermost or anteriorrnost ray to its farthest tip
 including a filament if present!. When the fin is
symmetrical or when the longest ray is at or near the
middle of the base of the fin the measurement is
from the middle of the fin to the tip of the longest
ray  fig. I, 32!.



Key to Families of Ohio Fishes
A'<rre: The characters in this and the other keys appear to be valid fear duhio spec-
intens, but may not always hold for specimens taken outside of C3hio waters,

Ant'Lrs iso Aststot ot rt:s: Pectoral and pelvic fins absent. Seven pore-like: gill openings
on each side of head. Nostril single and median in position.

Ant'Lrs or transfortned st.'RADt'LTs: Mouth without jaws. oval in shape, and Used as a
sucking and clasping organ; teeth present.

Arnmor oeres  larvae!: M outh without jaws or teeth. oval in shape and partly shielded by
an overhanging hood.  Class Monorhina, subclass Cyclostorni.!

1 Astt'Rays Petrornyzontidae Family 1 .. ..,....  pp. 79-81!

Pectoral fins always present: pelvic fins usually. One slit-like gill opening nn each side of
head. Nostrils paired. Mouth with truejaws.

 Class Osteich t hyes. subclass Teleostomi! . 2,

Caudal heterocercal  vertebral column extending into upper lobe of caudal f in almost to
its tip! or abbreviate---heterocercal  vertebral column turned upward btLt ending be-

!
fore invading far into upper lobe of caudal fin!

Caudal hornocercal  vertebral column not bent upward and does not enter upper lobe of
caudal fin! .

Caudal heteroccrcal, forked, the lower lobe present. Mouth sub-terminal. Ertd oskeleton
mostly cartilaginous

Caudal abbreviate-heterocercal, the fin rounded and therefore without lobes Mouth ter-
rninal; jaws with many sharp teeth. Endoskeleton mostly bony

Snout extremely long and spatulate  paddle-like!, with 2 minute barbels wn ventral sur-
face. Skin of body naked, without plates or scales.

PAt!uLt tnstt Polyodontidae Family2 . -, .... - - - . - -.......  p. gf!

Snout relatively short, and rounded or shovel-shaped, with 41ong barbels nn ventral sur-
face. Body with several rov s ofbony plates.

Srt:Roso>s Acipenseridae Farnily3 ..., ....,...... - -....,....  p. 81!
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Snout produced ini.o an elongated beak. No gular plate. Dorsal fin of fewer than  rays,
beginning behind anal fin insertion, Cianoid scales, rhombic in shape and not over-
!apping,

Lepisosteidac Family4  p. 82!

Snout rounded and short. Gular plate present. Dorsal fin of more than 45 rays, beginning
far anterior to anal fin insertion. Scales cycloid, overlapping as in ordinary bony fishes.

BowFIH Amiidae Family 5 ~ ~ ~ ...- ......  p.82!

No pelvic fins. Dorsal, caudal, and anal fins continuous. Body lamprey-shaped. Scales so
small that skin ofbody appears to be scaleless.

EF t. Anguil!idae Fami!y 15 .  p. �3!

Pelvic fins present  except when absent in aberrant individua!s!. Dorsal, caudal, and anal
fins separated, 7.

> J Adipose fin present .
! Adipose fin absent .

8.
I l.

I No harbels about inouth. Scales present

Usually 8, hut always more than 4, barbels about mouth. Pectora!s and dorsal fins each
with a large spiny ray. No scales.

C a'IFtsitas lctaluridae Fami!y l4  pp. �0 � 103!
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Scales strongly ctenoid {body feeling rough when stroked from hack to front!. {! sually
2,  cxtremcs I 3! splint-like, weak dorsal spines and I or 2 anal spines; a minute pelvtc
spine. Mouth small, with weak teeth in brush-like bands.

TROUt-RERcu Percopsidae Family I9  p. IO4!

Scales cydoid  body feeling smooth when stroked from back to front!. No spines... IO.

No pelvic axillary process. Fewer than 75 scales in lateral line and mouth large, the
posterior end of maxillary extending beyond middle of eye with strong teeth onjaws
and tongue.

SMEE T Osmeridae Farnily9 .  p. 85!

One barbel only and that near tip of chin.
BUR eoT Gadidae Family 18...,, {p. I04!

No prominent barbel near tip ofc bin

Pelvic axillary process present. Either more than 100 scales in lateral series and inouth
large with strong, sharp teeth on jaws and tongue or scales fewer than IOO in lateral
series and mouth small, the posterior end of maxi! lary not extending beyond rniddle of
eye, the teeth absent or very weak and minute.

TRQUTs Am wHEEEFtsttEs Salmonidae Family 8 ...  pp. 83 85!
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Anal opening anterior to pelvic fin  except in sinall young in which it occurs somewhat
more posteriorly!.

PIRATE PERcH Aphredoderidae Fatnily 20 .. ..  p. 105!

I2

13.

The 4-6 stout dorsal spines not connected to one another by membrane, A stout spine on
each pelvic fin. Body without scales,

SrtCict.FaacK Gasterosteidae Family27...,,....................  p. 115!

l3

Dorsal fin with or without spines; when spines are present they are connected to one
anotherbvrnembranc ....,,...,.......,,....,,,,.............. I4

Fither onc continuous dorsal fin without spines or with only one stout spine at the ante-
rior insertion of fin; this spine doubly serrated along its posterior edges. No pelvic

I4 spines .... 15.
Either tN o well-separated dorsal fins, or if' they are conjoined, then the first fin contains

stiff spines.......,,,............,,...............,,,.......,... 23,

f Dorsal fin with one stout spine doubly serrated posteriorly. Exotic carp and goldfish
only � Cyprinidae in part see 19b! Family 13,,....,,,........,.........  p. 9I!

IS
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! Head scaleless ..
[ Head part!s scaled, the cheeks always partly or entirely scaled,,

�.
.. 20.

' Pelvic axillary process present. Branchiostegal rncmbranes free from isthmus  the gill
slit extending forward to below the eye, tee orangethroat darter, fig, l7l A!, Jaws
wi h or without teeth, Eyes partly covered with adipose eyelids,,...,,...... ! 8.

l7 !s!o pelvic axil!ary process. Branchiostega! membranes united  o isthmus and broadly
conjoined  gi!! slit not extending forward to posterior edge of preopercle; see central
oui!!back carpsucker, fig,90 A!. Jaws toothless. Pharyngeal arches with teeth,..... !9.

Dorsal fi» base situated partly or entire!> overanal finhase. Lateral linecomplete or welt
developed, Stout, sharp teeth on tongue. Gi!!-rakers few, short and knob-like.

MOONEYES Hiodontidae Family 6  p. 83!

Dorsal & fin base situated over pelvic fin base or slightly behind. !sio lateral !i»e. Teeth,
if present on tongue, are very sma!! and feeble, Gill rakers many, long and slender.

 p. R3!HERR�>Nos Clupeidae Family 7
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Either dorsal rays are 10 or more. or if only 9, then lateral line is absent or reduced to a few
pores and mouth inferior, sucker-like, and with striate and papillose lips  9 rays only
in some specimens of the genus Erimvzon!. Anal fin placed far back; distance from its
anterior insertion to caudal base usually more than 1.8 times in distance from anal fin
insertion to posterior edge of opercle. Principal caudal rays typically 18. Pharyn-
geal arch with a single row of more than 15 teeth.

.  pp, 86 91!St,oRERs Catostomidae Family 12 ..

19

Dorsal rays normally 8, except 9 in pugnose minnow; if 9, then lateral line is present and
mouth not sucker-like. Anal fin placed farther forward; distance from its anterior
insertion to caudal base usually less than 1.8 times in distance from anal insertion to
posterior edge of opercle, Principal caudal rays typically 19. Pharyngeal arch with 1-3
rows of teeth; the principal row having fewer than 7 teeth.

NATtvE Mtlswows Cyprinidae in part  see 15a! Family 13  pp. 91- 100!
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' 1 ail deeply forked. Occiput without scales. Jaws produced into a duck-like snout and
have large, canine teeth. More than �0 transverse scale rows in latera! series. Hran-
chiostegal rays 1! 19.

Ptgas Esocidae Family II ....,.......,...,....,....,,, lp. 85-86!

20

Tail rounded. Occiput with large sca!es. Jaws short; teeth villiform. Fewer than 50 trans-
verse scale rows in lateral series, Branchiostega! rays fewer than l0............... 21.

Pre-maxi!!aries not protractile  no groove separating tip of upper lip and forehead or
snout; see blackside darter, fig. 15! A!. Anterior origin of pelvic fins closer to caudal
base than to tip of snout,

Mt'DM!a!vow Umbridae Family�,............,,,,..........  p. R5!

21

Premaxi !!aries protractile  a deep groove separating tip of upper lip and snout; see scaly
johnny darter, fig. �2 B!, Anterior origin of pe! vic fins midway between caudal base
and tip of snout, or nearer to snout . 22.

Anal fin of male similar to that of female; third ana! ray branched, including rudimentary
rays. Female lays eggs,

K t t i.iF isHEs Cyprinod ontidae Family 16 ...,.....  p. 104!

Anal fin of ma!e unlike that of fema!e for it is modified into an intromittent organ; third
anal ray unbranched. Brings forth young alive.

L[vEBEAREas Poeciliidae Fami!y �,,................  p. ! 04!22



FISHES OF OHIO

76 I Skin of body covered with cycloid scales or body naked. Dorsal tins well separated;
spines in first dorsal frail, are readily bent. and have the superficial appearance csf

23 sintple,flexiblerays ....,....,........,......,,..........,.... 24.
Body partly or entirely covered with ctenoid scales, Dorsal fins separated or conjoined,

the spinesstiffard sharp......,.......,,....,,,...,,,,......... 25.

rBody with cycloid scales. Soft dorsal base much shorter than anal fin, fewer than 6 spines
m first dorsal. Pelvics with one short feeble spine and 5 rays,

SII.vznSlnns Atherinidae Family 2l...,...,......,,...,,,,.........  p. MJ

24 Body naked; sometitnes prickly. Soft dorsal ba.se as long or longer than anal fin. More
than 6 Aexible, ray-like spines in first dorsal. Pelvics with one hidden, small spine and
3 or4rays.

SctlLPtxs Cottidae Famjly26........, ...,...,,......,....,  p l!8!

26
FAlQ5 / r+ spines 3 or more; st iffand sharply pointed
l Anal spines oneor2;insome species weak andflexible .



kE'Y t 0 EAMI t tE!i OF OH tO VISttFS

 !orbal fins completeh separated or very slight yconio~ned at base. A spine on the opercle
tlap.

' 8:SSsEs Serranidae Familv~~....,,.........,,...,...,,,,...,......  p 105!

Dorsa! fins completely conjoined, or separated at tnost by a deep notch. No spine on the
opcrclc flap.

St'VEtsnes  ine udeS tt .At KttASSES! Centrarehidae Family 23 ....,...............  pp. �5 - �!



f fluff E'5 Of. OHlO

I.atcral line not extending onto caudal  in, Body torpedo-ihapcd; bodi depth leis thanI~ ~ ~ t i~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ < ~ l~
length of head.!<cc<tnd anal spine, if prcient, neither itout nor unuiually long. I.ower
ph <ryngeal boneiilender and iepa rated; theie bonci hear ihar p teeth.

I' f,f« ftf.i Pcrcidae I amily 24 additi«nal kcy, ace I.utterh<e, 19751 lpp. 110 17!

27  

 p IIII!

I.atcial hnc extending well back <»<to caudal lin. B«dy ilab-iided; body depth muctt
greater than length ol head, Sec<!nd <nal ipiue cx rernely long and hcavy. I.ower pha-
ryngea I h<>nci hi <u<d, heavy and t'uied;  hcic bonei bean tlat tiih molar teeth.

  I kniu'A %tf R l!R<'M .ieiaen<dae I-amily



Key to the Species and Subspecies of Ohio Fishes*
!'a Ill!v 1 I c fanrVrorrtrdae 1. XMPR  V'S 1 pp 143 66!

Mouth jaw!ess hut with teeth; its outer rim encircled wi h fin briae; mouth used as a
«laiping and sucking organ. Evei well developed and functional. Ncw!y transformed
«du!ti usually mare than 5 0" �3 cm! I E. 1 rcc swirnnring and not ltahitually living in
tunnels. although sometimes hiding under ohjecti.

I TranSfOrmed s 'a-An ;Lr and Atr ' ,'1' htrnpreys
Mouth jav, less and without teeth; a lip-like hood overhanging the or< l opening, Eyes

poorly developed and non-functional. Total length up to 7.0"  lb cm!. !.ivingin tunnels
in stream hottorni and hanks; norma!!> not 1'reely swimming about.

AMM<x ' ra 1 1 i  !a 'vae or Un ransfafmed young! ol !anlpreys

' I!orsa! 1 n not divided into 2 separate fins. al hough thc iingle 1'in may be deeply notched
  fig 2!

2'' ,Genus Ichrhrorrryz<rrr
1 wo diitrnct, v cll ieparated doria! 1'ini  fig. 5!.

l  lenera Perrornrzrrn and I~rrrpefru

' Circumor a! teeth  irrnermost teeth of radiating ieries including lateral teeth; lig. 1 A! al!
unicuspid or singly-pointed. Iv! yomcres, 47 56, rarely more than 55  rnyornercs count-

3 < cd from lait gr1! <rpcning to anui!........................., 4.
Usually 6 10  extremes, 1 1 1! circumoral teeth bicuspid. Myomeres 53 62, rarely less

than 5S 5.

f '1'ceth large and sharply po nted, Snout long, the sucking disc  buccal 1'unncl or mouth!
may he expanded v ider than body width. Parasitic upon frshes, Alirnentarv tract
functional until individu rl ii about to spawn, whereupon it begins to atrophy, Total
le rg hrr! ipav ning;ulu! ts. 10,0" 14.0" �5,4 3S,6 crn!.

1 Sr  V ..R 1 AMPREV!eh br >rrr Vzon urricrrspi» Hubbs and Trau man,.......,.......  p. 143!
4~ 'Teeth sma!!; bluntly pointed, many are partially or entirely hidden by skin. Snout short;

iucking disc cannot be expanded v,ider than body width, Von-parasitic. While trans-
forming !rom ammococte to adult, the alimen ary tract becomes shrrveled into a
nonfunctional. thread-!ike strand, Total length of .ipawning adults, 5.0"-7.0" �3

18 cn1!.
i N rR'rnER< aROOr  LAMPREY l hrhponrJzon feasor keighard and CumminS .,  p. �?!

' S nout ! ong; suck ing d isc may be expanded wider than body width. Parasitic upon fishes,
Alimentary tract functional until individual is about to spawn, after which it begins to
atrophy. !otal length ofspawning adults, �,0"-14.0" �5.4 35.6 cm!.

Ot ro LAMPREY /chlAr:am' zan bdelliurrr  Jordan>.........  p. ! 5!!
Snout short: sucking disc cannot be expanded wider than body width. Von-parasitic

While transforming from ammocoete to adult. the alimentary  ract shrivels into a
thread-like strand. ! otal length of spawning adults, 5.0" 8.0"  ! 3 20 cm!.

, M r fwrA s'frROOr, AMPREY Ichfirrrrm3 ongreeleVi HuhbsandTrautman....  p. 4!

' See fr Sf fOr eiplaoarrorr of  riage Of fr~rerrrfrewi rirrh rrarrre«>r ver run de«rirreri or species



fpp. 110 17!

1 «terai line not extending onto caudal fitt, Body torpedo-shaped: body depth less than
length of head, Second anal spine. il present. neither stout nor unusually long. 1.ower
pharyngeal bones slender and separated, these bones bear sharp teeth.

Pt:Rt-ttEa Percidac Family 24  additional key, see 1.utterbic. 1975!

 p. 118!

Lateral line extending well back onto caudal fin, Body slab-sided; body depth much
greater than length of bead. Second anal spine extreme!y long and hcavy. Lower pha-
ryngeal bones broad. heavy «nd fused; these bones bear flat tish molar teeth,

Faxsttwxn:a nttt'xs Sciacnidac Family 25 ..



Key to the Species and Subspecies of Ohio Fishes*
Family 1 Petromyxontidae LAMPREYS ,,  pp. �3 66!

Mouth jawless but with teeth; its outer rim encircled with fimbriae; mouth used as a
clasping and sucking organ. Eyes well developed and functional. Newly transfortned
adults usually inore than 5.0" �3 ctn! TL. Free swimming and not habitually living in
tunnels, although sotnetirnes hiding under objects.

TransfOrmed stia-hnt.it.r and AottLr latnpreyS .
Mouth jawless and without teeth; a lip-like hood overhanging the oral opening. Eyes

poor! y developed and non-functional, Tota! length up to 1.0 �8 cm!, Living in tunnels
in stream bottoms and banks; normally not freely swimming about.

AMMOCOETFS  !arVae or untransformed yOung! Of lampreys

Dorsal fin not divided into 2 separate fins. a!though the single fin may b» deeply notched
 fig. 2j.

Genus IPIt rh rom i zon
Two distinct, wel! separated dorsal fins  fig. 5!,
Genera perromt zon and Lzzmperro.

Circumora1 teeth  innermost teeth of radiating series including lateral teeth; fig. 1 A! al!
unic us pid or singly-pointed. Myomeres, 47-56, rarely more than 55  myomeres count-
ed from last gi!l opening to anus!........, ...,.....,... 4.

Usually 6-10  extremes, 1-11! circurnoral teeth bicuspid. Myomeres 53-62, rarely less
than 55 .....,...,,...,...,........,,...,...,...,.......... 5.

Snout long; sucking disc may be expanded wider than body width. Parasitic upon fishes.
Alimentary tract functional until individual is about to spawn, after which it begins to
atrophy. Tota! length ofspawning adults, 100 -14 0" �5 4 35 6 cm!.

OtttO LAMPREY IC'hrhyorriyZort bdellirzm  JOrdan!...,..........  p, 15! !
Snout short; sucking disc cannot be expanded wider than body width. Non-parasitic.

While transforming from ammocoete to adult, the alimentary tract shrive!s into a
thread-like strand. Total !ength of spawning adults. 5,0"-8,0" �3-20 crn!.

!V!ot'"NTA!'N BROOK LhMPREY IchrhyOrrryZOrrgrPPIPyi Hubbs and Trautman...,  p. 154!

' See p. 5 I for explanation of u~tte of parenthews uqth namei ni certain d~ertbert, of specie~

Teeth large and sharply pointed. Snout long, the sucking disc  buccal funnel or mouth!
ay be expanded wider than body width. Parasitic upon fishes. Alimentary tract

functional until individual is about to spawn, whereupon it begins to atrophy. Total
length ofspawningadults, 10.0"-14.0 �5.4-35.6cm!.

SILVER LAMPREY ICIr hVOrrryzon uru'ctrspis HubbS and Trautman............,...  p. 143!
Teeth small; bluntly pointed, many are partially or entirely hidden by skin, Snout short;

sucking disc cannot be expanded wider than body width. Non-parasitic. While trans-
forming from ammocoete to adult, the alimentary tract becomes shriveled into a
nonfunctiona!, thread-like strand. Total length of spawning adults, 5.0 -7.0 �3

18 cm!.
.'t oatHER> BaoOK t.AMPREY IPIrrhyorrtyzoit fossor Reighard and Cummins ..  p. 147!



F I.'ittFR OI. OHI z

Teeth radiating in series from throat outward  as in fchthvomv:un!. fceth !arge and
sharply pointed, Base of supra-ora! not as wide as throat openirIg, the cusps  points!
close together. Myomercs usually 65 76, rarely less than o4, Sides nf body heavily
mottled with darker shades. parasitic on fishes. Alimentary tract functionaluntil indi-
vidual is about to spawn. after which it,. gins to atrophy. Total !ength of spaw ning
adults. 13.0" 30,0" �3.0 76.2 cm!.

SEA I AMPRPY Pf'rr<zzr1 rr<zn zzt<zrinus l.innaeus...,,,............,...   p. 15'7!
Teeth in clusters, not in radiating series. Teeth blunt and many partia	> or entirely

hidden by skin. Base of supra-oral as wide as, or wider Ihan. throat opening'. the cusps
widely separated. Myorneres 53 74. Sides of body bico!ored or unicolored, not mot-
tled. Non-parasitic. After trarisforming. alimentary tract becomes a thread-like strand.
!A.ngthofspawningadulis.5.0" 8.0"  i3 20cin!.

Genus Iwznperr<z , .... ,, ......, ...., ...,,, ......, ..., ..., .... 7.

!
' Myomeres less than 62. usually 54 60. vo teeth visible <m posterior fie!d ol sucking disc

other than marginals  fig 6 B!. Size of spawning adults averaging smaller, usually less
tha n 6,0" �5 cm! Tl ..

LKAsT BROOK LAxtPRFP lampelra aeprptezrz  Abbott! .....,...,,.......  p. 160!
IVlyotneres more than 62. usua!!y 63 70. A row ol teeth, other than marginals, usually

visible or. posterior field of sucking disc  fig. 7 A!. Size ol spawning adults averaging
larger. usually morc than 6.0' �5 cm! Tl..

ASIFRI< *<; RR<XlK I 4 VIVRI-X le<rip< re«ppezi<lcr  i!C Kay! - .. -  p- 164!

hiole Concerning ldentNeatiois of Ail Amiisocoetes

Amm<sc<tetes do not have sufficient morphological characters to make positive identi-
ficatiori <sf specimens possible through the use of morphological characters alone. V'or-
t unatcly only onc or two species occur in anv one locahiy in Ohio. therefore where the
species for a locality appears to be v ell known. it is possihle to identify the specimen
prov isiona!!y ihrough a combination of locality  hence elimination of most species!,
number ol rnyomeres  elimination of some species!, and developing gonads. if present
 elimination of parasitic spccics!. As an exarnplc: it ma> be assumed that an amrnocoete
from the Mad R iver. l.ogan   <runty, is an Amencan brook lamprey because it is t he only
species recorded from thatsystem in i ogan County; the high myomcre count elitninates
all other species except the sea lamprey which does not occur in the Ohio drainage, and
if developing !gonads are present, it further eliininates the sea !arnprey and indicates that
Ihc ammocoetc- belongs to a non-paravitic species



KI l 1<i hnl.  lt s 4~'IJ it'BSPI   IE.'i of: c!HIO EIKIII s

f I.I<'c' 'ih<ive n ite ciini'cr Illrig Jtliiri le»ates.! M y <'<itic i cs les'< than 55. Prohably ammocoet cs
I i<f si/c c r larnprc'<» hen occurring either in the imager portions of streams entering Lake

Erie or the Ohio Riser, or in the upper portions of small brooks which llccw directlv
int<i thc lake <ir river. or nccrzIcerzt fcrczc4 krcrprc i when tound in the Maurnee or
Grand ssstenis, these ammocoetes may be rather readily found at the place where
m<idernte or large numbers of adults are known to spawn. or <mme liately below a
kno»n spa»ning area.

I Myon<crea betwren 55 63. Probably ammocoetes of: Ohic> lamprey when l'ound in
st<coins ol sciuthcfii Ohio <lear thc Ohio River; or r»<cvzirairr hrcccck Jazz<pre<, when
tound in the Mahoning system where. the adults are kno» n to spawn or immediately
to several miles below a spawning area; or Ic asr hrc»cjc' fantpre< when found in the
smaller brooks and streains of unglaciated Ohio and along the line of glaciation.
amrnoccietes of this species are often abundant at or below a spawning area, the largest
nunibers occurring in stream gradients which are lower than the spav ning area.

; M yomeres 64 or more. Probably ammocoetes ot': sea lamprei when found in the lower
portions of the larger streams entering Lake Erie: or throughout brooks that flow
directly into Lake Erie; or Amer<<'an brcccck  ac ''er in both drainages when occurring
at or beio» known spawning areas of th~ units.

Fainily 2 POlyOdOntidae Pa»»I.EEIStt . lpp, 174 76!

Snout  even in young only 4,0" [l0 cm! Tl ! greatly elongated into a thin, horizontal
blade like a canoe paddle. Snout as wide as, or wider than, body width, and longer than
remainder of head. Skin of body naked. GiH rakers long, and there are hundreds on

l
each gill arch.

Pi»»I.EEtSir Pc<It od<zn spathtC/a  Walbaum! .  p. 174I

Family 3 ACipenseridae ST 'I GEO"cS .,  pp. l67 7-t!

I Snout conical Caudal peduncle roundish in cross section and short  fig. g 8!. Bony plates
on caudal peduncle restricted to a row along lateral hand. and a few along dorsal ridge.
Barbels not fringed, Lower lip with two, non-papillose lobes. Caudal lin without a
filament.. 'Spiracle present.

[c
I l SKE STUI  IEON <4<'cpeztser fulvesre»S RalineSque ..  p. 167l
I Snout flattened dorso-ventrally, resulting in a shove!-shaped snout. Cauda! peduncle

flattened dorso-ventrally in cross section, iong, and completely covered with bon
plates. Barbels coarsely fringed. Lower lip with 4 papillose lobes. Upper lobe of. uaai
fin produced into a long filament »hich often has been broken off '.vo spiracle.

; SHOvE NOSE ST :RGEON Scaphc'rhrnrhus plamrtrcchvc lRafinesque!.....
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Family 4 Lepisosteidae GARs  pp. 177 '88!

Snout beak-like, narrow and very long. Width of upper j aw at nostrils less than diameter
of eye. Distance from posterior edge of eye to posterior edge of opercle membrane
contained more than 3.5 times in head length. Scales in transverse row from anal scale-
plate to mid-dorsal scale, both included, 17 � 19. Scales along dorsal ridge from head to
dorsal fin origin. 50-52  fig, 14 A and B!.

LoNGNGSE GAR Lepisosteus osseus  Linnaeus!.....,,....  p. 186!
Snout more like bill of duck in shape, shorter and broader. Width of upper jaw at nostrils

greater than diameter of eye. Distance from posterior edge of eye to posterior edge of
opercle membrane contained less than 3.5 times in length of head,,.........., 2.

Scales in lateral series, 59-63  counted straight backward from first large scale behind
head to caudal fin, including the small, ill-formed scales at caudal base!. Scales in
transverse row from anal scale-plate to mid-dorsal scale, both included, 20 � 23. Scales
along dorsal ridge from head to dorsal fin origin, 50-55. Dark spotting usually restrict-
ed to posterior third of body, or spotting absent entirely. No distinct spots on dorsal
or ventral surfaces of head.

SHORTNOSE GAR Lepisosteus platOStOmus RafineSque  p. 180!
Scales in lateral series, 54-58, Scales in transverse row from anal scale-plate to mid-

dorsal scale, both included, 17-20. Scales along dorsal ridge, 46-49. Dark spots usually
present on all parts of body including dorsal and ventral surfaces of head.

SPOTTED GAR lepiSosteus oeulatuS  WinChell!  p. l 83!

 pp, 189-91!Family 5 Amiidae BGWFIN .

Only species of fish in Ohio waters with a large, gular plate that occupies the anterior
two-thirds of the space between the lower jaws  fig, 15 A!, A single dorsal fin, not
connected with caudal fin, of more than 45 rays, Scales in lateral line about 65. Nostrils
with a short barbel.

BOWFIN Atrtla calva LinnaeuS,  p, 189!

Snout very broad. Diameter of eye contained 1,5 or more times in width of upper jaw
at nostrils, Distance from posterior edge of eye to posterior edge of opercle Inembrane
contained 2.5-2,9 times in head length of specimens over 10.0" �5.4 cm! TL. Scales in
transverse row fram anal scale-plate to mid-dorsal scale, both included, 23-25, Scales
along dorsal ridge, from head to dorsal fin origin, 50-52.

ALLIGAToR GAR Lepisosteus spatula Lacepede .  p. 177!
Snout narrower, Diameter of eye contained 1.0 � 1.5 times in width of upper jaw at nos-

trils, Distance from posterior edge of eye to posterior edge of opercle membrane
contained 2.9-3.5 times in head length of specimens over 10.0" �5,4 cm! TL. Scales
in transverse row from anal scale-plate to mid-dorsal scale, both included, 17-23.
Scales along dorsal ridge fram head to dorsal fin origin, 46 � 55,.............. 3.



KEY IO SPFCIFS AN[! S[1BSPECII S OF OttlO FISHES

Family 6 HIOdontidae MOONEYHs 1 pp. 207 121

Dorsal rays 9 or 10. Origin of dorsal fin inserted slightly behind anal fin origin, Dorsal
base about a third the length of anal base. A fleshy keel usually extending along mid-
ventral line frotn immediately behind pectorals to vent. The smaller eye has some
golden in the iris.

GOI DHYE Hiodon alosoides  RaftneSque! ...,.......,.....,...  p, 207!
Dorsal rays 11 or 12, rarely 10. Origin of dorsal fin inserted slightly before anal fin origin.

Dorsal base about half the length of anal base. The fleshy, mid-ventral keel not extend-
ing forward in front of pelvic base, The larger eyr. has a silvery iris,

MOONEYE Hiodon [ergiSuS LeSueur .  p 2�!

Family 7 Clupeidae HEIIRINGs .  pp. 195-206!

Mouth terminal, the lower jaw longer or both jaws equal. Upper jaw of the large mouth
contained less than 3,2 times in head length. Snout sharp. Last ray of dorsal fin not
elongated into a filament,

Genus Alosa .,

Mouth subterrninal or almost so, the lower jaw included. Upper jaw of the small mouth
contained more than 3,2 times in head length. Snout blunt. Last ray of dorsal fin
elongated into a prominent filament, which may be broken off in soine specimens.
Stomach muscular and like the gizzard of a chicken,

Genus Dorosorna ....,...

f U pper jaw of very large tnouth extending past rniddle of eye. Gill rakers on lower angle of
first gill arch less than 30  Ohio River drainage!.

SX[P>ACx HERR[NO AIosa chrysochloris  Raftnesque! ....,..........  p. l95!
Upper jaw of smaller mouth not reaching to middle of eye. Gill rakers on lower angle of

first gill arch usually more than 30  both drainages!.
ALEWIFE Alosa pseudoharertgus  Wilson!  p. 198!

Anterior origin of dorsal insertion distinctly behind pelvic insertion. Dorsal ftn rays
usually 12, range 1 1 to 13, Anal fin rays 27 36, usually more than 29; many rnelano-
phores along base of anal fin in young less than 30 mm TL. Lateral line scales usually
58 65, range 52-70. Dark post opercular spot as large as eye or larger. Vertebrae 48-5 l,

EASTERN GIZZARD SHAD Dorosoma cepedianum  LeSueur! ...,,,..........  p. 201!
Anterior origin of dorsal insertion over pelvic insertion. Dorsal fin rays usually l4 or 15.

Anal fin rays 17-27, usually 20-25; few or no melanophores along base of anal fm in
young less than 30 mrn TL. Lateral line scales fewer than 50, usually 4043, Dark post-
opercular spot smaller than eye diameter. Vertebrae 4045.

THRHADFIN SHAD Dorosoma peter[ense  Gunther! , .  p. 205!

More than 100 extremely small scales in lateral series. Mouth very large with strong,
sharp teeth on jaws and tongue. Body color not predominately silvery in trouts.

Genera Oncorltynchvs, SafmO and SafvelinuS ...,,........... - . - - .. 2.
1 Fewer than 100 scales in lateral series. Mouth sinaller, either without teeth on jaws and

tongue, or with the teeth very small and weak. Body always predominantly silvery.
Genus Coregonus,...,...................,,,...,,..., 7.

Family 8 Salmnnidae SALMONS, THOUTS and WHITKFISHES .. ,,  pp, 213-38!
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  Anal rays 9-12, rarely 13,
Genera Salvelinus and introduced genus Salmo,
Anal ray 13-20.
Introduced genus Oneorhynehus

3.

Back of body and dorsal flIn with a few to many sharply-defined black and brown spots.
No distinct vermiculations  worm-like tracings! on back, The flattened vomer with one
or two rows of teeth extending along the shaft  posterior teeth sometimes lost with
age!. Posterior end of maxillary in mature specimens extending only to posterior edge
of eye, or slightly beyond. Scales fewer than l40 along lateral line,

Introduced genus Salmo .
Dorsal half of body including the dorsal fin with distinct vermiculations and without

distinct, small, black or brown spots. The boat-shaped vomer has the shaft toothless,
posterior end of maxillary in mature specimens extending far beyond eye. Scales more
than 190 along lateral line,

Genus Salvelinus ..

Caudal fin squarish or only slightly forked, Sides usually with brilliant blue and red spots,
Caudal and dorsal fins heavily speckled and vermiculated. First ray of pectoral, pelvic
and anal fins milky-white in large young and adults, Usually more than 210 scales in
the lateral series.

BRooK TRovT Sal»elinus fontinalis  Mitchill!..................  p. 224!
Caudal fin deeply forked. No red or blue spots on body; instead body is spotted and

vermiculated with gray. First rays of lower fins not whitish or notably different in color
Irom the other rays. Usually fewer than 210 scales in the lateral series.

LAKE TRot! T Sal»elinus namayeush  Walbaum!  p. 228!

Dark spots larger, fewer and more irregular; these spots normally absent or faint on top
of head and on caudal fin. Orange and reddish spots surrounded by bluish rings usually
present on body; these often numerous and strongly developed. No pink or reddish
stripe along sides of adults. Adipose fin of young without a blackish margin or spots.
Anal rays  includes the unbranched first ray! typically 9. Dorsal fin usually originating
much closer to tip of snout than to caudal base,

BRowx TRovT Salmo trutta Linnaeus ....,............, ....,.......  p. 218!
Dark spots smaller, very numerous, more regular in outline and distinct, and almost in-

variably distinct and numerous on top of head and on caudal fin. Sides without orange
and reddish spots; sides usually with a pink or reddish stripe  most developed in large
young and adults!. Adipose fin of young with a blackish margin and/or spots. Anal
rays including the unbranched first ray, 10-12  occasionally 9 in young in which a ray
has not yet become branched!, Dorsal fin usually originating farther back, about
equidistant between base of caudal and tip of snout in sub-adults, closer to snout in
adults.

RAINaow TRovv Salmo gairdneri Richardson
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Anal rti! s usually ! 3 15: black spotting norma! confined lo back, dorsalfin, usually,
and trpb>er l«bc «I caudal fin, although occasi«na! specimens have 1'aint spottings on
lowe<' 1«!ic «f caudal fin: ahsence of black pigment   melan op hores! along bases of the
firml! -sct. need!c-like  ecth.

  ntt<i s A .S <tx Otn Jt<>rht'rt< hu» ki»trr<'h  Wa lhaurn!
Anal rays uslially 15 19. «ccasionally I'ewer: black spotting normally on hack. dorsal fin

and br>rh 1«hes ~!f caudal fin. black pigment usually along bases of ralher loose, conical
teeth.

  ]  [SO<>k SA .xtu's Or<<'or6< n<'liIW» I»/trtl<"i'1»<'Jta  Wa!baum!

Ip. 2!

 p. 213!

Snout sharp and mouth terminal. Gill rakcrs on first branchia! arch, 41-53,.........
Snout rounded and decidedly suh-terminal. Gill rakers on tirst branchia! arch lewer than

31, exlrctnes 25 30. 'Nca!cs in lateral linc 75 I�, extremes 73 93.
I.AKE Vvtt rent: S t Cr>reg<>ntrr < ftrpeaJ<>rttti» IMitchi!!! . Ip. 236!

1 Depth usually more than 3.7 times in standard length. l.ateral line scales usually more
than 79. t ength of longes  pelvic ray usua!ly contained more thun 1.7 times into dis-
tance be wee~ origins of pelvic and ana! fins.

Gtt AT LAvts t'taco Cr>regontr< ar edit' arterlii l.esueur .............  p 231!
Depth usually less than 3.7 times in standard length ! ateral !inc scales usuallv less than

79. !.ength ol' Ionges  pe!vic ray usually contained less than !.!  times in o dis ance be-
tween origins of pelvic and anal fins.

I.A  t:. Eat    is«' i Cr>re@<>ntra arrest' aibtts l.esueur lp. 232!

family 9 osmeridae Svta .T .. Ipp. 239 41!

t~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ iCombination of: tidipose I'in; fewer than 75 sca!es in thc lateral line; more than 12 anal
rays; upper jav extending to below center of cye or beyond; jaws and tongue bearding
sharp, canine teeth; coloration silvery.

RA!!<t<<!w CMELT O»»ter<ra ntorda.e  Mi chi!I! . .. Ip 239!

Family � t!mbrrdae M  i>tvt ~s<tw ,  pp. 242-44!

Fami!y I I Esocidae PiKes fpp. 245 58!

O pere les Ialso cheeks! fully scaled Ifig. 33 A!. A prominent dusky, vertical bar extending
downward from eye. 2-

I Opercles sca!eless on their lower halves  fig. 35 A!. The dusky, vertical bar be!ow eye
normal!y absent. when present ihe bar is very faint................ 3.

I Combina ion of: cauda! fin rounded; dorsal surface of head s!ightly flattened, head.
cheeks and opere!es covered with large sca!es; a dark, vertical bar at cauda! base; hasic
color of'head and body brownish-olive mottled with darker; no lateral line; no spinous

2

dorsal fin; upper jaw not protractile,
CEST  AE Mt r»ts'xOw Umbra jimi  !rirt!and! ...- -.... lp 242!
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Young and adults usually barred and mottled conspicuously with dark browns, but never
with distinct spots or vermiculations, Branchiostegals usually 11 � 13  fig. 33 B!. Scales
in lateral line usually fewer than 110. Snout usually shorter, its distance from snout tip
to center of pupil usually less than distance from center of pupil to edge of opercular
margin. Adults small, 5.0"-15.0 �3-38cm! TL.

GRASS PICKEREL FsoX amerieanuS vermiculatuS Lesueur,  p. 245!
Young under 8,0" �0 cm! TL usually barred. In individuals between 8,0"-12.0" �0-

30.5 cm! TL, the barring changes into the adult pattern of dark, chain-like reticula-
tions. Branchiostegals usually 14-16  fig. 35 B!, Scales in lateral line usually 112-135.
Snout usually longer, its distance from snout tip to center of pupil usually greater than
distance from center of pupil to edge of opercle margin. Adults larger, 10.0" � 25,0"
�5.4-63.5 cm! TL.

CHAIN PlcKEREL Esox niger Lesueur,  p. 248!

Cheeks fully scaled  fig. 35 A!. Body and vertical fins in individuals longer than 9.0" �3
cm! SL are conspicuously spotted with whitish or yellowish; these tending to form
oblique rows. In young less than 9,0" �3 cm! long the spots are merged and form
oblique bars  fig, 35 C!. Branchiostegals usually 14-16  fig, 35 B!. Sensory pores on
each lower jaw large and usually only 5 in number.

NoRTHFRN PIKE &ox lueius Llnnaeus .......... ~..... ~, ~ ~ ~ ~...  p. 250!
Cheeks  like opercles! scaleless on their lower halves. Body and vertical fins normally

with a few to many distinct, dark or dusky  not whitish! spots which tend to form
oblique rows in adults; in young less than 9.0" �3 cln! SL these spots are merged to
form oblique bars  fig, 36 C!. Branchiostegals usually 17-19, Sensory pores on each
lower jaw slnall and usually 6 � 9 in number, 4.

Scales usually confined to upper halves or thirds of cheek and opercle, with little tendency
to encroach downward to form a scaly, vertical bar on the anterior edge of the opercle
 fig. 36 A!. Dusky spots on sides definitely tending to form well-defined, oblique rows;
these spots usually very distinct on the posterior half of body, and often evident on the
anterior half.

GREAT LAKEs MUsKELI.IJNGE Esox masquinongy masquinongy Mitchill .....,  p, 253!
Scales on upper halves or thirds of cheek and opercle often encroaching downward into

the lower halves, usually forming a scaly, long, vertical bar on the anterior edge of
opercle  fig. 37 A!, Dusky spots on sides tending to occur at random, or to form ill-
defined, oblique rows; these spots faint  when fish are taken from silty water! or
distinct only on posterior third af body, and usually very faint or absent on the anterior
two-thirds. In the least spotted specimens, the dusky spot at upper angle of gill cleft
becomes the most prominent spot.

OHIo MUsKELLLNGE Esox masquinongy ohioensis Kirtland  p. 256!

 pp. 403 � 71!Family 12 Catostomidae SUCKERS

Dorsal fin longer and of more than 20 principal rays; its base contained less than 4.0
times in standard length.

Dorsal fin shorter and of 18 or fewer principal rays; its base contained more than 4.0
times in standard length.
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' l.atcral line scales more than 50. Es» closer to p  st»rior edge ofopercle incmhranc than
to tip ol' snout. Depth contained more than 4.0 times in standard length. I.ips
pa p i I lose.

Bt.i i- si'  t t:.R C? r'lep us el ?r gates  I esueur!,,..............  p 40.>I
I.ateral line scales fewer than 50. Eye closer to tip of snout than to posterior edge of

opercle membrane. Depth contained less than 4.0 times in standard length...... 3.

Subopercle broadest at its rniddle, its posterior  free! edge forming an evenly-curved
arc. In specimens more than 6,0"   l5 cm! SL, thc distance from eye to lower angle of
preopercle is usually contained 1,0 or more titnes in distance from eyc to upper angle
of gill cleft. Anterior fontanelle closed or much reduced, posterior fontanelle open.
Coloration brownish and darker; not silvery. Has 7 anal ravs.

Genus I T  ?bus

Subopercle broadest below its middle, at the angle on its posterior  fr»el edge; this angle
giving the subopercle a somewhat triangular shape. ln specimens more than 6.0"   I5
em! SL. the distance from eye to lower angle of preopercle is usually contained I.O or
less titnes in distance from eye to upper angle of gill cleft. Anterior fontanelle open as
is the posterior fontanelle. Basic color silvery. Has 8 anal rays; fin lies more horizontal.

Genus Carpiodes

Mouth more terminal than in any other Catostomid; very oblique and targe, Tip ofupper
lip about on level with lower margin of eye. Upper jaw about as long as snout. Lips
thin, only fa intlb st riated.

4  B CMOt Tlt Rt'FFAI.OFIStt IniObus ri pnr eIJus  ValeneienneS! ..........,....  p. 40 sl
Mouth sub-terminal, almost horizontal, and smaller, Tip of upper lip far below lower

margin of eye. 3!pper jaw definitely shorter than length of snout. Lips fuller and more
striated........,...,......,,, ...,,...,... 5.

Body more torpedo-like in shape; body depth usually contained 2,9- 3.5  extremes, 2.6-
3.5! times '  standard length. Eye smaller; in specimens more than 6,0" �5 cm! SL the
eye is contained 5.J -7,4 times in head length and is equal to, or shorter than, length of
upper jaw  from tip of upper jaw to posterior end of maxillary!; eye contained 2.0-2 5
times in length of snout. Ivlouth larger and usually less inferior. Thickness of head at
opercular bulge  fig, 87 A! contained 4.7 5.4 times in standard length.

5 BLACK aUFFAL !F SH Ict ObuS n ger  RafineSque! " " " " " " - -  p 409l
Body more slab-sided and large specimens more sunfish-like in shape; body depth usual lv

contained 2.4-2.8  extremes, 2.2-3.0! times in standard length, Eye larger; in speci-
mens more than 6,0"   l5 cm! S L the eye is contained 4,4-5.9 times in head length and is
equal to, or longer than, length of upper jaw; eye contained l.5-2.0 times in length of
snout. Mouth smaller and usually more inferior. Thickness of head at opercular bulge
contained 5.2 6. I times in standard length  lig. 88 A!,

SvIALLMOt'TH at'FFALOFtSH Icriobus hubalus  RafineSqueI ...,............  p. 4�l
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No small knob- or nipple-like projection on tip of lower lip  fig. 90 A!. Tip of lower lip
definitely in advance of anterior nostril. Distance from tip of snout to anterior nostril
equal to length of eye in small specimens, this distance usually much greater �,2-3.0
times! than length of small eye in adults. Nostrils situated above the posterior third of
lower jaw, or behind it. Snout long, in adults usually contained 3,0-3.5 times in head
length. Scales in lateral line usually 36-40, Anterior rays of depressed dorsal usually
extending over half the length of the dorsal base, unless broken off.

Small knob present on tip of lower lip  fig, 92 A!, Tip of lower lip scarcely or not at all in
advance of anterior nostril. Distance from tip af snout to anterior nostril less than
length of eve in small fishes, and equal in length in large adults, Nostrils above anterior
two-thirds of lower jaw or before it, Scales in lateral line usually 33 � 37. Anterior dorsal
rays short or very long.

Body deeper. the larger specimens sunfish-like in shape; body depth usually 2.3-2.7
 extretnes, 2,2 � 3.4! times in standard length. Eye averaging smaller, usually 5.4-7.0
 extremes, 4.0-8.8! times in head length and more than 4,1 times in fishes less than 4.0"
�0 cm! SL and usually more than 5.5 times in moderate- or large-sized individuals.

EAsTERY. QUILLBA :x   ARPSUcKER Carpiodes evprint s cyprint s  Lesueur! ..  p. 416!
Body moderately slender, its depth usually 2.7 � 3.0  extremes, 2.5-3.9! times in standard

length. Eye averaging larger, usually 4.4 5.6  extremes, 3,0-5.8! titnes in head length;
usually less than 4,5 times in specimens less than 3.0" �.6 cm! SL; less than 5.0 times in
moderately-sized fishes; 5.5 times in large adults.

car Tt AI. otttt.t.tIAcK cARPsttcKFI  Carpiodes eyprinus hinei Trautman...,...  p. 419!

9 into 2 or 3 parts,
  1 ateral line complete and well developed. Lips plicate or papillose, Air bladder divided

10,

Lateral line incomplete or absent. Lips plicate, Air bladder divided into 2 parts... 20.

  Lateral line scales 50 or fewer, 11.
Lateral line with 55 or mare scales, Lips heavily papillose. Air bladder divided into

2 parts,
Genus Ca osromus . 19.

Anterior dorsal rays short at all ages; usually the longest ray extends less than two-thirds
the length of the fin base, Body of large young and adults slender; body depth usually
contained 2.7  young!-3.3  old adults! times in standard length. Eye of large young and
adults smaller; contained 3,0  yaung less than 3.0" [7.6 cm]!-6.2  adults! times in head
length, Snout of adults rather long; this appearance of length is heightened by the small
eye. Young less than 4 0" �0 crn! TL difficult, often impossible, to separate from young
of highfin carpsucker.

N H THER'' RI'VER OARPSUCKER Carpiodes  arpio    rpiO  RafineSque! ........  p. 422!
Unbroken anterior dorsal rays extremely lang in fishes of more than 5.0" �3 cm! TL;

usually longer than fin base when depressed. Body of large young and adults deeper
and more sunfish-like in shape; body usually contained 2.0  large adults! � 3.0  young!
times in standard length. Eye of large young and adults larger and more oblongated
horizontally; contained 3.0  yaung less than 3.0" [7.6 cm]!-4.8  adults! times in head
length. Snout of adults very blunt and rounded, and because of large eye the snout
appears to be very short. Young less than 4.0" �0 cm! TL difficult, often impossible, to
separate from young of river carpsucker,

HIGHFIN  :ARPSUCKEI  CarpiOdes vel jer  Rafinesque! .  p, 425!
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Head convex  rouiided! hctween the eyes as with most species of C'atostomids.
hladdcr divided into 3 parts.

Head strongly depressed between the eies, the depression torining a hollov'  fig. 101
Body with 4 6 dark, uiually prominent, oblique bars. Lips heavi!y papillose.
bladder div id cd in to 2 pa r ts.

HOO St n'XEa HJ penrelium nigricans  LeSueur!

A>I
12

A!.
Air

 p. 4551

  Prcmaxillariei protractile  upper !ip separated froin remainder of snout by a deep
groove!. Ha! vei of lower lip wide!y joined together; the lips plicate  fig. 98 A! or papil-
lose  fig. 103 A!.

Cienus i'».zosrorna,,.......,.....,........,....,........,...,, 13,
Premaxillaries not protractile  no groove separating tip of upper lip and snout!. Halves

ol' lo~er !ip completely separated; the !ips smooth or slightly roughened  fig. 100 A!
 probably extinct!.

HARELiP Si I gEB lugochila lacera JOrdan and BraytOn  p 452!

! Body without dark spots at sca!e bases. Tail a!ways s!ate-colored in lif'e  broken blood
vesseli in a frayed tail give the fa!se impression of a reddish tail!............. 14.

13 < Body with distinct, dark spots at scale bases  !east noticeable in small young: spots not as
pronounced and b!ack as on the slate-tailed spotted sucker. 20a!. Tai! always pink,
red or carmine in life; palest in young; color absent in speciinens long preserved....16.

14

Scales in lateral line 44-47  extremes, 42 49!. Rays of one or both pelvic f'ins usually 10
 cxtrernes, 9- 11!. Body slender. Least depth of caudal peduncle usually contained
more than 1.7 times in its length. Eye smaller; usually contained more than 2.2 times
in snout of large young and adults, about !.8 times in snout of young less than 4.0"
�0 cm! TL. 'Vo tubercles on snout of breeding males

Bi ACK REDHORSE,Morosioma duCIuesnei  LeSucur!,,,......,,.........  p. 4311
Scales in lateral linc 39-42  extremes, 37 � 44!. Rays of pelvic fins normally 9, rarely 8 or

!O, Bodv deeper. Least depth of caudal pedunc!e usually contained less than! .6 times
in its !ength. Eye larger, usually less than 2.2 ti~es in snout of large young and adults.
about 1.4 times in snout of young less than 4 0" �0cm! TL. Tubercles present on snout
of breeding males.

 iOI.DE> RLDIIOIISE hfoxosrnrna er >r hrururn   R afineSque!

15

 p. 434!

Dorsal rays usually 15-16  ex remes, 14 18!. Distal edge of dorsal convex rounded out-
ward; adu!ts! or itraight  small young!. Length of !ongest ray of depressed dorsal,
when projected forward. equal to distance from dorsal origin to space between the
eyes  sometimes less in specimens over 15.0" [38.1 cm} TL!. Plicae  folds! of lips more
or less coinpletely broken up into papi!lae-like elements. Body depth deeper; usually
contained 2.8  adults!-3.7  young! times in standard !ength. Body color pale and
si!vcg.

Sii vEX BEDHOaSE Roznsroma anisururn  Rafinesquc! ...  p.428!
Dorsal rays usually 12-13  extremes, 11 15!. Dista! edge of dorsal slightly fa!cate  !arge

y oung and adults! or straight  small young!. Length of longest ray of depressed dorsal,
when projected forward, extends from dorsal origin to occiput  region between eyes
and nape!. Plicae of lips more striated; not greatly broken up into papil!ae-like e!e-
ments, Body more torpedo-like in shape; usually contained 3.4 4.7 tiines in standard
length in large young and adults. Body co!or darker and more golden......... 15.
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qnout subwonica!; head sma	 and short; head usually contained 4.3-5.4 times in stan-
dard length of yearlings and adults, 3,5-4.0 in young of less than 3.0 �.6 cm! "1 L.
Mouth smalL Posterior edge of lower lip straight; the 2 halves not forming a distinct
angle. Dista! edge of dorsal fin decidedly falcate, ..., ., 17.

Snout blunt; head bu!ky and long, usually contained less than 4,3 times in standard
!enyh of yearlings and adults, usually 3.0-3.8 times in young of !ess than 3.0 �,6cm!
TL. Mouth large. Lips coarse, the posterior edge of lower lip forming a slight angle.
vista! edge of dorsal fin straight or convex in large young and adults, occasionally
s!ight!y falcate m small young. 18.

r pelvic rays normally 9, rarely 10. Dorsal flin less falcate, particularly in small young.
Anterior rays of depressed dorsal not extending to end of last ray  fig. 96 A!. Mouth

! averaging larger in size,
, NORTHERH SHORTHEAD REnHOASE Maxostoma macroiePidotum macrOiePidOtum

 Lesueur!,  p, 438!
Pelvic rays usual!y 10 in one or both fins, rarely 9 in both. Dorsal fin deep!y falcate, ex-

cept in young, where it is shallower, Anterior rays of depressed dorsal extending to, or
beyond' cnd of last ray  fig. 97 B!; these anterior rays very long in old males. Mouth
averaging smaller in size.

OHIO SHORTHEAD REDHOAsE Afoxostoma maerofepidotum breviceps  Cope! ..  p. 441!

Eye smaller, usua!!y contained 4.0 times or more in specimens of !ess than 6.0" �5 cm!
'SL; 5.0 times or more in specimens 7.0 -12.0" �8-30.5 cm!; 7.0 times or more in
specimens morc than 15.0 �8.1 cm! long. Forehead and occipital region rounded.
Pharyngeal arch moderately weak; its breadth usually !ess than its depth in cross sec-
tion. All teeth strongly compressed, comb-like, and comparatively weak. No tubercles
on snout of breeding males.

GREATE}l AEDHORSE lVOxOStama valenciennesi 3Ordan ........  p, 444!
Fye larger; contained 4,0 times or less in specimens of less than 6,0" �5 cm! SL; 5.0 times

or less in specimens 7.0' 12.0" �8 30.5 cm!; 7.0 times or less in specimens more
ihan .0'�8.1 cm! long, Forehead and occipital region flattened and s!oping forward
sharply, except in the largest breeding males in which the occiput may be swollen and
I he snout bulbous. Pharyngeal arch very heavy; its breadth as great as, or greater than,
iis depth in cross section. Teeth of lower half of arch large and squarish; those function-
ing are worn flat and molar-like. A dentate, penci!-!ine of melanophores usually pos-
terior to the sca!es at baseof caudal fin. Tubercles on snout of breeding males.

RIVER REDHORSE MoXostOma carinatum  COpe!  p. 448!

Between 55 85 sca!es in lateral line, The rounded snout projects slightly or not at all
beyond tip of upper lip. Lower !ip thin; posterior end of mouth extending backward
only to nostrils. hJo rosy lateral band on males throughout the spring.

ip  Ceremony mssssesc'csee C vs ossvmmcomer misoco orner msio nLacepde!......  p.458!
l More than 85 scales rows in lateral line. The bu!bous snout projects considerably beyond

the upper lip. Lower lip widely flaring; posterior end of inouth extending backward to
beyond noitri!s. A rosy !atera! band present on breeding males throughout the spring.

, EASTERS LONGNOSE St,'  KER Catostomus rtttostorrt its catostomtts  Forster! ...,  p. 46!!
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Dorsal rays 1 1 � 12,  extremes, 10-13!. Lateral scale rows 35-37  extremes, 33-40!, Body
depth usually contained 3.3 times or less in standard length. Unbroken, blackish !ateral
band very distinct in young; least distinct in largest adults.

WESTERN LAKE CtttittSt:CKER ErimVzon Sueerta kenrterlyi  Girard!
Dorsal rays 9 10  extremes, 8 -11!. Lateral scale rows 39-41  extremes, 3743!. Body

depth usually contained 3.3 times or more in standard length, The dusky lateral band
broken into a series of more or less conAuent blotches; these blotches sometimes very
faint or absent on large adults.

WESTERNCREEK CHUtiSUCKER ErimyZOrt OblnnguS CfaViforrnis  Girard]

 p. 466!
21

..  p. 469!

 pp. 259-402!Family 13 Cyprinidae CaSeS and MiNNows

Dorsa! fin with more than 12 soft rays; dorsal and anal fins each with a strong, serrated,
spinous-ray  fig. 38 A and B!.

introduced genera Cyprinus and Carassius
Dorsa! fin with fewer than 10 developed, soft rays. No spinous-rays in dorsal or ana! fins.
Native cyprinids ....,..............-

Upper jaw with two f!eshy barbels on each side, Lateral line with more than 32 scales,
usually 35-38  except in the almost, or completely, scaleless "leather or mirror" types!.
A dark spot at each scale base. Pharyngeal teeth in 3 rows 1, 1, 3-3, 1, 1; teeth in the
main row short, heavy and molar-like, Gill rakers on anterior  first! arch, 21-27.  Hy-
brids between this species and  he goldfish, 2b, occur wherever both species are pre-
sent in the same locality; in some localities the number of hybrids is greater than the
total number of both parent species.!

CXKP CvprinrrS carpio LinnaeuS ......,,.  p. 259!
No barbels on upper jaw. Lateral line with fewer than 32 scales, usually 26-30. No dusky

spot at each scale base, Pharyngeal teeth in one row, 4-4; not molar-like. Gill rakers
on anterior arch. 37-4'3,

GOLDFtSX CarrrSSius aurarus  LinnaeuS!  p 262!

Abdomen behind pe!vic fins with a mid-line of bare skin  a fleshy kee!! over which the
scales do not pass  fig. 40 B!. Anat fin deeply falcate; rays usually 1 1 � l3  extremes,
10-14!. Lateral line greatly decurved. Scales in lateral !ine, 44-54. Body color pre-
dorninant!y yel!owish; except in small young which are more silvery. Teeth 5 5,
hooked.

GOLDEN StttNEit Iii'oremigOnuS CrySOlerreaS  MitChi	! -,, .....  p, 265!
Abdomen behind pelvic fins rounded over and sca!ed in the norma! manner ...... 4.

La era! scale rows usually 43 45  extremes. 42-47!. A distinct blackish spot oneach scale
base, resulting in a series of longitudina! stripes which are most distinct  except in the
smallest young where the faint spots and stripes tnay be restricted to the region above
the ana! fin base!. Body slender; its depthusually contained more than 4.0 times in stan-
dard length. Distal edge of dorsal fin slightly fa!cate in adults; almost straight in small
young. Usually 	-12 rays in dorsa! fin  extremes. 10 � 13!. Lateral line somewhat
anteriorly developed in adults,

SPOTTED sucKER JWnyrrema me/anops  Raftnesque!...,,,,.......,...  p. 463!
Lateral sca!e rows usually 35-41  extremes, 33 -43!. No dusky spot on scale bases, Body

deeper; usually contained less than 3.5 times in standard length. Distal edge of dorsal
1'in convex  rounded!; almost straight in young. Latera! line lacking at all ages.

Genus Erimvzon ...,,...,...,... 21
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' A slender, small, barbel present, which is either round in cross section and situated at the
posterior end of the maxillary  fig. 48 A and B! or is flap-like in crass-section and
placed in the groove above the maxillary well in advance of its posterior end  fig. 50 A!
where it is usually difficult to observe or entirely hidden when mouth is closed. Oc-
casionally a barbel may be missing on one side, especially in the genera Semotilus and
Exoglossum 5.

No maxillary barbel  a tubercle, superficially resembling a barbel, is present on the
posterior end of maxillary in breeding males of some bluntnose minnows!,....,... 15.

 Barbel at posterior end of maxillary.
5 I Genera .Vocomis, Hybopsis and Rhinichihys 6.

Barbel in groove above maxillary and well in advance of its posterior end  fig. 50 A!.
Genera Semotilus and Exoglossum 14.

Upper jaw protractile  separated from snout by a groove!. Scales in lateral series 57 or
fewer. Scale radii restricted to the posterior  exposed! field. Teeth 1,4-4, 1, or 4-4, or
some combination of these.

Genera lVocomis and Hybopsis 7.
Upper jaw not protractile  snout not separated from tip of upper jaw by a groove!. Scales

in lateral series 56 or more. Scale radii present on all fields. Teeth usually 2, 4-4, 2.
Genus Rhinichihys 13,

Eye smaller and mouth larger, Eye contained 1.0  small young!-2.2  large young and
adults! times in length of upper jaw. Mouth slightly oblique and scarcely overhung by

!
snout, or almost terminal . 8.

Eye larger and mouth smaller. Eye usually contained 0.4-0.9  may be 1.0 in small young!
times in length of upper jaw, Mouth horizontal and considerably overhung by snout. 9.

Snout shorter, the least suborbital width  least distance between edge of eye and edge
of mouth, not including maxillary! usually contained 2,0 2.5 times in postorbital
length of head  greatest distance between posterior edge of eye and membranous
opercular margin!. Snout length usually contained 1.2-1.7 times in post-orbital
length of head. Base of caudal fin with a dusky spot; this fin orange or red in young.
Teeth usually 1, 4 � 4, l.

HORNYHrAD cHt:a iVocomis biguuarus  Kirtland!...,,..., ..  p. 268!
Snout longer, the least suborbital width contained 1.3 � 2.0 times in postorbital length of

head. Snout length usually contained 0,8 � 1.2 times in postorbital length of head.
Caudal spot absent or indistinct. Caudal fin slatish,  may be a faint orange in some
young!. Teeth usually 4-4.

RtvER cHt;a .Vocomis micropogon  Cope!

Snout shorter; the bony interorbital space contained 0,7-1.4 times in snout length. Body
without distinct W- or X-markings. or roundish spots  body may have blackish cysts
of parasites, which superficially look like melanophoric spots!. Teeth 1, 4 � 4, 1, . 10.

Snout longer; the bony interorbital space usually contained 1.5. 2.4  occasionally 1.3
times in smallest young! times in snout. Body usually with distinct W- or X-shaped
markings, or with roundish spots; these markings sometimes very faint in large adults.
Teeth 4-4, ........,,,...., ............,.....,, Il.
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I Mouth srnal!er; posterior end of maxil!ary not reaching a point directly be!ow anterior
edge of eye. Snout moderately overhangs the mouth. Scales in !ateral line, 38 47. rare!y
less, Spots on dorsal ha!f of body mostly W- or X-shaped. seldom round ...,,, 12.

! I Mouth larger, the posterior end of maxi!!ary reaching, to or extending beyond, the
an erin r edge of eye. Snout bulbous and greatly overhang~ the mouth. Roundish spots
on dorsal half of body usually very conspicuous.

OHIO SFE 'K LED CH  II 8> hops s r>esri> r>liS hs osroma  Gi!hert!  p. 288!

A broken lateral band consisting of 7-1! oblong, blackish spots, including the distinct
cauda! spot. Caudal spot especial!y proininent in young. Several sharply-defined alter-
nating light and dark spots along dorsa! ridge; these conspicuous only in life. Snout
shor er. Preorbital length shorter than, or equal to, postorbita! head length. Lateral
line sca!es usually 44 47. rare! y 43.

O«t<> SraE4S LI>'E C« .'a HVhOpsis diSsimiliS dissim>7is  Kirt!and! ...........  p. 282!
Xo distinct oh!ong. blackish spots along lateral line, Scattered W- or X-shaped markings

over body and a roundish caudal spot; al! markings and spots sometimes obso!ete in
large adults. No distinct spots along dorsal ridge. Snout longer. Preorbital kngth of
head usually !onger, rarely equal to  except in smallest young!, postorbital length.
Latcra! line scales 38 43. usually 42 or less.

E.4S'! ERN GR4VEL CIIUB HrbOpSis x-punr rara  ra ilmani Hubbs and Crowe....  p 285!

Snout scarcely projecting beyond the oblique and subterminal mouth. Tip of upper lip
about on  he !eve! with lower edge of eye. Snout shorter; preorbital length ofhead con-
tained !.I  !arge adults!-1.7  smal! young! times in postorbital length. Eye larger,
usually contained less than 5.0 times in head !ength; extremes, 3.8  sma!! young! 5.3
f!arge adults!. Dark lateral band usua!ly contrasting sharp!y, both above and below,
with the lighter co!or of the side. Air bladder fairly well developed, its posterior tip
extending well behind pelvic insertion.

WESTERN BLACK>vosE DACE Rhinirhrhys r>rrar«!us meleagris AgaSsiz ......... 1 p. 291!
Snout projecting far beyond the almost horizontal mouth. Tip of upper lip well below

level of lower edge of eye. Snou  longer; preorbita! length of head usually contained
0.7  !arge adults!-1,2  small young! times in postorbital length. Eye smaller, usua!ly
conta.ined morc than 5,0 times in head length: extremes. 4,8 fsma!l young! 6.3  large
adults!, Dorsa! and ventra! edges of !ateral band merging into the basic color of the
sides. Air bladder of adult rudimentary, its posteoor t>p wel! >n advance of pe!vic
insertion.

LONG!vX>SE DACE Rhini orb>u cararaelae fVa!enciennet!

13

Xo dark. d>stinci !a era! hand; when a faint !atcral band is present, it does not extend lor-
ward to encircle snout. Dorsal fin more anter>or; distance from dorsal f>n origin to
caudal hase much greater than distance trom dorsal origin to snout. Sire larger; over
4.0"   ! 0 crn! Tl .

SH vFa i tt :t> Hrbopsis srorerian r  Kirt!and! ..., ........, ..  p. 275!
A conspicuous, unbroken. dusky, lateral band which usua! ly extends forward to encircle

snout. Dorsal fin more posterior: distance from dorsal fin origin to caudal base about
equal to distance from dorsal origin to snout. Size smaller; seldom reaching a total
length ol' 4.0 �0 em!.

Nr>RTHE> h BIGEYE t H '8 H>'bopsis an>bi«ps amh/ops  Ra >nesque! ....,.....  p 279!
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premaxiiiarjes protractile. Lips of !ower jaw similar to those of most species of' minnows,
Mouth large. The posterior end of maxillary extends well beyond anterior edge of eye.
Mouth tertninaL Jaws equal. Tip of upper lip extending above anterior edge of eye. A
prominent dusky blotch at base of anterior dorsal rays,

!qnarHEasi LitEEK CHUE Semotilus arromacularus arromarularus  Mjtchjll! ...  p. 297!
prema xi!!aries not protractile, F!eshy !obes of lips of lower jaw covering only the poster-

ior two-thirds of each side of jaw, the anterior third a horny sheath which is somewhat
sjmjlar to the tips of the lower jaws of the barbelless suckermouth  see �a!, and stone-
roller  see l6b! minnows, Mouth smaller; posterior end of maxillary does not reach to
below anterior edge of eye. Mouth subterminal; lower jaw included in upper jaw; tip of
upper lips considerably be!ow lower edge of eye, No dusky blotch on anterior dorsal
rays.

WESZEtt> To< oUETtED mNsiow Fxoglossvm laurae hubbsi  Trautman!

l4

 p. 300!

1.ips of lower jaw obviously specialized in appearance, either having the fleshy lips re-
stricted to lobes on the posterior halves of each jaw and the anterior halves covered

i only with skin  Pherrac'ohius, see l6a!, or having a cartilaginous sheath or ridge
replacing the fleshy lips  Camposroma, see �b!. l6.

I..ower jaw with fleshy lips and without any obvious specialization...,.....,..., 18.

F!eshy !ips restricted to lobes on the posterior halves of lower jaw. Prominent black
lateral band and large black caudal spot. Basic coloration of body silvery. Peritoneutn
silver, Alimentary tract about as long as head and body. Teeth 4-4.

Sti<'KER+otiTtt MteNow Phenacolrius mirabilis  Girard! ..  p. 303!
A cartilaginous sheath or ridge replacing the fleshy lips which are present in most species

of minnows, No distinct lateral band or caudal spot. Basic coloration !ight brownish
with darker scales scanered over body, Peritoneum black. Alimentary tract 1.5
 smallest young!- 9.0  large adults! times as long as head and body; a!imentary tract
usually coiled about air b!adder. Teeth 4-4.

Genus Camposroma �.

16

,l Sca!«jn lateral series smaller, 48-95. and rarely !ess than 5 I  then only in the rosyside
I g I dace!.

I Genera Phoxinvs and Chnosromus 19.
t Scales in lateral series larger, 28-48, a nd se!dom more than 45. 21.

Scales in lateral line usually 45 50  extremes, 43-51!. Scale row around body iinmediate-
Iy before dorsal insertion  fjg. 83 E! usually 38-42  extremes, 35-43!, Width of gape
usually 3.8 5,0  extremes, 3.6-5.1, widest in breeding ma!es; fig. 83 C! in head length
 fig, I� A!.

'Onu> SrrntEKOLLER MtNZrOW CampOSIOma arromalum anomalvm  RafineSque! .  p. 397!
Scales in lateral line usually 50 56  extreree, 49-64!. Scale row around body immediate-

I> he!ore dorsal insertion usually 40-50  extremes, 39-54!. Width of gape usually 4,8-
5.4  cxtremes 4.6-5,6, widest in breeding males! in head !ength.

CsxsaXLStnxEKOLLEit MlsSiOW Camporramaanomalumpullum  AgaSSiZ! ....  p. 40!!
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' Mouth small; length of upper jaw contained more than 3.2 times. in head length. Jaws
equal. Scales minute.' more than 70 in the lateral series. Lateral line very incomplete.
Peritoneum b!ack. Intestine long. with two crosswise coils and a loop, Two dusky
lateral bands. Teeth 5-5.

SOUIHERN REDeEt.t.v DACE PhOrinirs erVlhrOgaSIer  RaftneSque! ...........  p 306!
Mouth very !arge; length of upper jaw contained less than 28 times in head length. Lower

jaw extends forward beyond upper jaw. Scales larger. .fewer than 70 in the latera! series.
Lateral linc complete. Peritoneum si!very, speckled with dusky. Intestine short, with
only a single loop. One dark. !atera! band. Teeth 2, 5-5, 2.

Genus Clinosromus 20.

l9

Scales in latera! line more than 58. Body depth contained 4,4  adults!-5.4 small young!
times in standard !ength; usually more than 4.5. Caudal peduncle slender, its depth
usually contained more than 2.7 times in head length,

REDSiDE DACE ClinOSromuv elOngarus  Kirtland!...,...,...,..., ..  p. 309!
Scales in latera! !ine fewer than 58. Body depth contained 3.9  adults!-4.7  smal! young!

tirncs in standard length; usua!ly less than 4.5. Caudal peduncle deeper; its depth
usua!!y contained less than 2.7 times in head length.

RosvsIDE DAcE Clirrosromus funduloides Girard

20

Dorsal fin with the anterior half-ray slender and so tight!y bound to the first developed
ray, as to be scarcely evident.

Genera lv'orropis. Eriermba and Hybognrrrhus ...,...,,...,.............. 23.
Dorsal fin with a rather stout, blunt-tipped, anterior half-ray that is distinctly separated

from the first fully-developed ray. although connected with it by meinbrane  least
noticeahle in sma!lest specimens!, Scales on the rather flat pre<orsa! region are much
crowded, are much smaller than are the scales on the sides, and are usua!Iy in more than
20 rows. Scales in lateral line. 49-49. Anal rays normally 7, rare!y 8. A dark blotch on
anterior portion of dorsal fin. Teeth usual!y4-4.

Genus Pimephales ..............,....44,

22

Intestine short; less than twice the !ength of head and body  excludes Hvbogrrrrrhus!, No
large, squarish, cavernous spaces evident on ventral half of head  excludes Fzicrmbrr!.
Peritoneum usually silvery, speckled with darker; definitely brown or black only in
common, bigeye and pugnose shiners,

GenuS lv'orrvpis 24.
Either the ventral surface of head and lower cheeks have large cavernous spaces, the in-

testine is only about as ! ong as head and body, and the peritoneum silvery  Eriermba!;
or the ventral head surface is without large cavernous spaces, the intestine is more than
twice as long as head and body and peritoneum black  Hvbognarhus!......... 43.

23

~ Anal fin rays, 9-�; very rareh; 8. feeth almost invariably 2-rowed.r

i Anal fin rays 7 or 8; rarely 9. Teeth 2- or l-rowed.
25.
32.

,f Dorsal fin with 9 developed soft rays  very rarely 8!. Mouth very small and nearly
vertical. Peritoneum silvery with darker specklings.  Pugnose shiner, 38, has a similar

2!
mouth but has only 8 dorsal rays and a black peritoneum.! Teeth 5-5 or 5-4,

~ PuoNosrivIINNow ltlorropisemiliaeemiliae  Hay!, ........,,...,  p. 315!
Dorsal fin with 8 developed, soft rays, with or without a thickened and separated anterior

f
ha lf'-ray. 22.
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Ana! rays norrnaHy IG-l3; occasionally 9. When individuals of this group have only 9  na ray.ravs they either have a dusk! spot at the dorsal fin origin, or lack this spot and have the
25 I anterior lateral !ine sca!es less than 2.0 times as high as wide and webbing of dorsal fin! v,ithout dusky spotting on its posterior half. Teeth 2, 4-4, 2........ 26.

Anal rays normally 9; rarely 8 or IO. Teeth 2, 4-4, 2; I, 4-4, I; !, 4-4, 0...,..., . 3G.

; !s!o dusky spot at hase of anterior dorsal fin rays, 27.
26! A distinct dusky spot at base of anterior dorsal fin rays  spot faint or undeveloped in

smallest young!. 29.

I Snout blunter and shorter, its length usually contained !,5 or rore times in postorbital
head length, Body more compressed and slab-sided. Mid-dorsal streak indistinct or
ah se nt.

i   tuvtMO> EStERAt.o SnttSER 7S'Orropis atherirroides arherirtoides RafineSque....,  p. 3!8!
Snout longer, its length usually contained less than !.5 times in postorbital length of

head, Body rounder and more torpedo-shaped. Mid-dorsal streak usuaHy distinct...28.

I'wo crescent-shaped areas vf melanophores between the nostrils  fig. 58 A!. Eye very
large. contained 3.5 times or more in head length. Snout more rounded. Origin of dorsal
fin usually over, or s!ightly behind, the pelvic fin origin. Middorsal streak rather broad

i und black.
» I Stt vt;a StttNER iVotroptS phvrogertiS  COpe!  p. 32 I!

'Nu crescent-shaped areas of melanophores between the nostrils, Eye smaller, usua!ly
contained 3.5 times or less in head length. Snout sharper and more pointed. Origin of
dorsal fin considerably behind pelvic fin origin. Mid-dorsal streak narrower, fainter,
and more brownish. Head and breast rosy in breeding males.

. ROSVtai t: stttxsa hlotropisrrrhellus  AgasSta!-  p. 327!

 Anal rays usually ! I �, occasivnaHy IG. Body s!ab-sided. Width ofbody usually con-
tained more than !,g times in its depth. Head length usually less than body depth.
Saddle-bands across back and sides usually faint or absent in living fishes, and often
a»ent in preserved specimens. Breeding males with tubercles on cheeks,

~9r ~oa i ttt-:Rs Rsot-ts.' sHt>ER hiotrupis urrtbrarilis etortocepha/us  Cope!and!...,  p. 330!
Anal rays '9 I I, usua!!s IG. occasionally I I. Body rounder, its width usually contained

titan I g times in depth, Head length usually greater than body depth. Saddle-
hands across back and stdes, S I I: usual!> prominent in live and preserved specimens.
Breeding males without tubercles on cheeks.

sit i' st-R . tits t rupia arderts  Cope! .  p, 333!
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' 'ri'chhing of dorsal lin unspotted. 31
Dorsa! fin with black blotches on membranes between the posterior rays; blotches faint

ur undcvc!oped in smallest young. Distance from dorsal origin to caudal base about
equal to distance from dorsal origin to snout. Scales in anterior portion of lateral line
dia.mond-s.haped; their height less than 2.0 times their expo~ed width. Pentoneurn
sih'ery. Head triangulate. Snout pointed. Eyc smal!; usua!!y contained more than 3.7
t imcs � 0 times in smallest young! in head length. Teeth norrnallv, I, 4- 4, I or I. 4 4 0.

.rs'urer This species differs from the superficially simi!ar spotfin shiner.  see 33a!; in having
normally 9 instead of 8 anal rays; in having an abundance of melanophores present on
thewebbings between the anterior dorsal rays in a! I except the smallest young  whereas
these melanophores are present in the spotfin shiner only in the oldest adults!; in
having the dark. !ateral band on the cauda! peduncle centered over the lateral line
scales  scen best in preserved specimens!.

STEEL  or.oit srrrNEr< iVorropis v< hiJip/ei  G irard!  p. 3551

Scales in anterior portion of lateral!inc greatly elevated. their height 2.0-3.0 times greater
than their exposed width  fig. 63 C!. Distance from dorsal origin to caudal base usua!ly
considerably greater than distance from dorsal origin. to tip of snout or upper lip.
Peritoneum dark brown. head large; runout rounded, Eye usually contained less than
4.f. times �.5 times in smallest voung! in head length. Body definitely s!ab-sided; body
depth usual!y contained 4.0 or fewer times in standard length  as high as 4.3 times in
some smail young!,...........,.....,..., ...,...,.............. 32.

Scale~ in anterior portion of lateral line slightly elevated. their height normally less than 2
times their exposed width, Distance from dorsal origin to caudal base usually slightly
less than distance from dorsa! origin to tip of snout or upper Iip. Peritoneum silvery.
uniformly overlain with brown pigment. Eyc vcrv large. usually contained 2,5 3.!
times in head length. Body not slab-sided, its depth usually contained more than 4.0
times in standard length, Predorsal scales fewer than 18. Upper jaw length about as
long as eyc length. Ana! rays 9, rarely 8 or 10. Teeth 2. 4 4, 2.

PovavE srrrNr:rr iVorropis ariommtrs  Cope!

3!

 p. 324!

33 J Anal fin rays normally 8; rarely 7 or 9.
1 Anal fin rays normally 7; seldom 8  occasionally pu gnosc shiner has 7; see 37B!

34.
42.

Scales before dorsal origin larger; usuallv fewer than 22 and rarely more than 25  ail
sca!es counted which cross the rnid!inc!. Dark. wavy hnes on upper sides in adults
follow scale rows backward to meet their corresponding fellows on the dorsal ridge,
thereby forming narrow V's, which are readily seen when viewed from above  fig. 63
A!. Pigment usually present on chin and anterior gular area. Hybridizes or intergradcs
with common shiner.

CF~trtar. Srarr Fn SrrrNE1< .rV'OrrOpiS chrpsO<ephaluS ehrrSOeephrrirrs  RafrneSque! p 336!
Scales before dorsal origin smaller; usually more than 24. The V-shaped wavy lines are

replaced, especially in males, by one or two dark, wavy lines above: these lines are
parallel to the lateral band  fig. 64 A!, Little or no pigment on chin and amerior gular
area.

COMMOS' Stria'Fr< h'orropis rornurus  MitChill! . .  p 340!
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Dorsa! fjn with b!ack blotches on webbings between the posterior rays; blotches absent
pn[y on smallest young. Similar to steekolor shiner  see above!, except that: thi»
species has 8 instead of 9 anal rays; melanophores absent on anterior rnetnbranes of
dorsal fin, except in large adults; the dark, lateral band on the caudal peduncle is be!ow
the center of the !ateral !ine scales and its dorsal edge is distinct and contrasts sharply
with the basic color of body instead of merging gradually into it. Teeth normally, 1,
4 4, 1 or1,4 4.0.

SFQTFIN SKIKER /Vorropis spiloprerus  Cope! ...,...,.......,...,....  p. 358!
Dorsa! fin without definite spottings on webbings at all ages..........,....... 35.

34

Dark lateral band usually very distinct on sides, cheeks and snout. Scales in anterior por-
tion of !atera! line not e!evated; their height less than 2.0 times their width..... 37.

!cetera! band absent or faint. Either the ventral surface of head is notab! y f!at tened, giving
head a triangular appearance in cross-section; or the anterior lateral scales are greatly
elevated, their height more than 2,0 times their exposed width....,...,,..., .. 39.

36

Tip of lower jaw  chin! definitely black. Mouth more ob!ique and terminal...,....
Tip of lower jaw whitish; not tipped wtth black. Mouth more horizontal and distinctly

subtermtnal. Lateral line incomplete, Dark borders of lateral line pores expanded to
form prominent, black, crescent shaped, vertical crossbars which extend downward
from the latera! hand. Teeth 44.

BI.X< IINOSE SISI~ER iVorropis hererolepis Eigenmann and Eigenmann,.......

38

 p. 376!

Mouth moderate!y oblique and medium in size; posterior end of upper jaw extending
backward to bc!ow, or beyond, the posterior half of nostril, and almost to the anterior
edge of eye. Teeth usus!!y, t, 4 4, I; rarely 4 4....,.........,,....,... 39,

38 < Mouth near!y vertical and extremely sma!!. Posterior end of upper jaw extending back-
ward only to the anterior halt of nostril; far short of the anterior edge of eye, Perito-
neum black. Ana! rays usua!ly 8, occasionally 7. Teeth 4-4,

l, pt'I'XHSE SKI~EX iVoiropL» anog< Irus Fnrbes  p. 379!

!~tera! line complete. Mouth larger; length of upper jaw equal to the !ength of the large,
prominent eye, Peritoneum black.

BIGt'IE SHIyEII 'Vorropis ho<>ixs Gi!bert ,.......  p. 352!
 -atera! !<ne incornp!ete. Mouth »ma!!er; !ength of upper jaw usually shorter than eye

length. Peritoneum s<!veI>'.
t Bt.ar Xr.trtrs St-IIOWER JVorrOIIia AererO<IOII  CoPe!  p. 349!

A conspicuous black spot at base of caudal fin; spot very pronounced in rnoderately-
sized young, occasionally faint in large adults. Dorsa! and anal fins deftnitely falcate in

35 large young and adults. Iwtera! band usually obsolete in lif'e, Teeth often 2, 4 4, 2,
varying front 0,4 -4,0. through various combinations to 2,4- 4, 2.

SPOrralL SKIN ER IVorropts hudruztitzs  Clinton!....,....,...  p. 346!
No conspicuous. black caudal spot...,,.......,,...,...,,............., .. 36,
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' Ventral surface of head notably f!attencd: head triangular in cross-section, and head
shape similar to that ol silvcrjaw minnow;  see 44a!. Height of lateral !ine scale~ !ess
than 2.0 times their exposed width. Mouth larger and horizontal. l,ength of upper jaw
longer than eye length. except in sinallest young. Teeth norma!ly l. 4-4, I,

CENTRAL RIG MOI'TII SH NER Xolropis dorsalis dorsalis  Agassiz!,...,,,...,, .  p. 36!!
Ventral surface of head rounded. Lateral line scales greatly elevated. their height more

than 2,0 times their exposed width. Mouth smaller and somewhat more oblique.
Length of upper jaw a bou  equal to diameter of eye. Teeth 4 -4.. , 4!.

Co!or darker and melanophores more numerous. especially along lateral line. Body
depth averaging less than head !ength; both averaging more than 3.9 times in standard
length. Depth of caudal peduncle usually contained less than 2,8 times in head length.
Length of cauda! peduncle 4.2-5.1 tiines io. standard length. Fins shorter and less fal-
cate. Scales in lateral line. 33 38. !nfraorbital canal complete. extending from lateral
canal, be!ow the eye, across prcorbital to a point in front of nostril.

Wolropis vO/IleelluS .....,,.... 42,
Color paler and melanophores few, faint. and small. Body depth and head !ength about

equal; both usually contained less than 3.9 times in standard length. Depth of caudal
pedunc!e contained more than 2,8 tiines in head length. Length of caudal peduncle 3.8
-4.3 times in standard length. Fins higher and more falcate, Body more compressed, its
width contained 1.9-2.2 times in depth. Scales in lateral line 30-35; scales greatly
elevated, usually about 4,0 tiines as high as wide. Infraorbital cana! undeveloped, or
rarely represented by a short section of the tube.

GiIOST SHINER Xolropis buchanari'I Meek fp. 373!

Mid-dorsal stripe distinct, broad, and uniform in width, completely surrounding base of
dorsal fin  fig, 65 A!; stripe is nol expanded ilnlnediately in front of dorsal origin.
Mouth larger; length of upper jaw longer than eye !ength. Eye sma!ler; usually contain-
ed more than 3.5 times in head length except in sinai!est young. Anterior dorsal inser-
tion directly over pelvic insertion. Teeth 1, 4-4, 1. or 2,4 4, 2, or coinbination of these.

RtVER SHINER VolropiS biennius  Ciirard! ... - . - - - -  p 343!
Mid-dorsal stripe variable in width, not surrounding base of dorsal fin  fig. 72 A!; stripe is

expanded into a wedge-shaped spot directly in front of dorsal origin, Mouth smaller;
upper jaw length shorter than eye length. Eye larger; usually contained less than 3.5
times in head length. Anterior dorsal insertion slightly behind pelvic insertion. Teeth
4-4.

SAND SHINER h'olropiS Slramineus  Cope!...,............. - .. -  p- 36 !

43

  Melanophores usually many and color pattern prominent. Body Inore torpedo-like in
shape, its depth usually contained more than 4.5 times in standard length. Body width
usually more than 1.7 times in depth. Depth of caudal pedunc!e usually contained more
than 2.5 times in head !ength. Height of depressed dorsal fin averaging more than 2.5
times in predorsal length. Anterior lateral line scales usua!ly about 3.0  extremes 2.5-
3.8! times as wide;  fig, 73 A!. Scales in lateral line usually 35-37  extrelnes, 34-38!.

4 . JORTIIERN MIMIC SHINER rVolropis volucettus vofucelluS  COpe! ........., ..  p. 367!
Mclanophores usually fewer and color pattern less prominent. Body usually turgid and

robust; its depth usually contained less than 4,5 tiines in standard !cngth. Body width
usually less than 1.7 times in depth, Depth of caudal peduncle usua!ly contained less
I han 2.5 times in head length. Height of depressed do rsa! fin usua! ly averaging less than
2.5 times in predorsal length. Anterior lateral line scales usually about 2.5  extremes.
2.! -3,2! times as high as wide. Scales in !ateral line usual!y 33-36  extremes, 33 37!.

CHANNEt. MIMIC SHINER Xolropis voluceilus wiekIifji Trautman ...........  p. 370!
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A small crescenl.  half moon! of rnelanophores present on side of snout between anterior
third of upper lip and eye, evident even in many small young. Peritoneum silvery.
Intestine short and S-shaped, but not coiled or looped. Lateral line complete. Pharyn-
geal teeth rather strongly hooked.

VI>arnakSl at'I I IIFrtn iVIIIII'oW Pimephales vigilax perspicuous  Girard! ......  p. 388!
Vo crescent ol melanophores on side of snout, Peritoneum black. Intestine long. with

one or more coils or loops. Lateral line complete or incoinplete. Pharyngeal teeth
weaklv hooked or not hooked at all.................................. 45.

45

Lateral line incomplete and very short. Mouth terminal and quite ob!ique. Body com-
pressed and deeper. Caudal spot and lateral band faint, Cross-hatching absent or
indistinct on scales of back.

1VualIIFak Ir<rlitrAn MtsS<iW PimePhales Promelas Promelas RafineSque ....  P. 39!!
Lateral line complete. Mouth suh-terminal and almost horirontal. Body more torpedo-

!ike in shape. Caudal spot and lateral hand dusky and conspicuous, Cross-hatching
distinct on sca!es o ' back. Breeding male with a tubercle on posterior angle of mouth
thai. superficia!!y resen>h!es a harhel  fig. 82 Ak

Bt.i N'I siOSF Vtt,swOW Piniepbales mrraltrs  Rafinesque!  p. 394!

Irutnily 14 lr ralurirfp< Crr TF Isllas  pp. 472-5!!!

Posterior third of adipose I'in a free lobe. attached to skin of back only anteriorly  fig. �8! 2.
I: nliie bawl ha!lot adipose fin connected to back. forming a keel-!ike, Ileshy !in, which

lacks a distinct. posterior free edge; adipose and caudal fins joined together v 'ith only a
notch separating them. 8.

Caudal !in deeply forked, Basic body coloration white. silvery or bluish-silver, becoming
blue-hlack in some breeding adults.

Posterior edge of caudal fin straight, slightly rounded. or slightly notched. Basic body
coloration mostly in shades of yel!ows. browns, and blacks,

' Former!I hmeiuridde; ee Ia'Iloi. 19ct 41

Cavernous spaces prominent on ventral surtace oi head and lower cheeks  the superfi-
cially similar bigmouth shiner lacks these cavernous spaces;.see 40 a!. Ventral surface
of head  !attened, giving head a triangular appearance in cross-section. Intestine about
as long as head and body, Peritoneum silvery. Sca!es in !ateral line 3! -36. Teeth I,
4 4. I or 4 4.

SILvFaTiSW MIN sOW &ieembabuet ara COpe  p 382!
44 Vo large cavernous spaces on ventral half of head, Intestine more than 2,0 times the

length of head and body. Peritoneum black. Scales in lateral line, 35 38.  The super-
ficially similar common shiner has the intestine only as long as head and body, and
anterior lateral line scales greatly elevated; see 30.! This species was last taken in Ohio
around 1888.

MISSISSIPPI SICS I kv M ltsNOW Hpbagrtathaa rtuehalis nuehalis Agassia,...,...  p. 385!
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Ana! fin with 24-30 rays including all rudimcntaries. Anal base usually contained 3.4-3.7
 extretnes, 3.2 4.0! times in standard length. Distal edge of anal Inoderateiy conve~.
Color usua! ly silvery or bluish with b!ackish spots on body, except in adults which are
blue-black and spot!ess; blackish spots prominent and numerous on body of young
!ess than 12.0" �0,5 cm! SL; spots becoming faint, but at least a t'ew are usually retain-
ed until fishes reach 5-9 lbs �-4 kg! in weight after which the spots disappear. Many
young and stnall-sized adults have distal edges of anal and caudal fins distinctly
bordered with dusky, The large, spotless, dark blue adults. especially the broad-headed
males. are the "blue cats" ol'the fishermen, many of whom consider these large fishes to
be a species distinct from "silver, channel. !ady. and spotted" catfishes.

CIIAh:NEI. CATFISH ICIalurizs pI4nc'Iarus  Rafinesque!, ......, ....  p 475!
Anal fin with !9- 23 rays  cxtrcmes I 8 24! including rudimcntaries. Anal fin base usua!ly

contained 4.3-5,2  extremes, 4.1-5.4! times in standard length, Distal edge of anal very
convex. No distinct dark spots on body. Color usually whitish, bluish or bicolored.
except in breeding adults v,hich are blue-black. !s!o distinct dusky border on analand
caudal fins. introduced.

WIII rF. t ATFISu A'rafuraS Carus  Linnaeus! ...  p. 478!

Anal rays usually 18 27  extremes, 16-28! including all ruditnentary rays, Jaws normally
equal in length; the lower rarely longer  these aberrant, !ong-jawed individua!s, for-
merly considered specifical!y distinct. were known as Ameitrras vu/garis!. Head
rounded between the eyes. Premaxillary bands of teeth without backward extensions.
Adipose fin smaller. M «ximum weight under 4.0!bs �.8 kg!.

5 Anal rays including rudimentaries usually 14-17  extremes. 13 18!. Lower jaw always
longer and extending beyond the upper jaw. Head decidedly f!attened or even depress-
ed between the eyes. Prernax illa ry band~ of teeth with backward extensions  see arrow,
fig 114 A!. Adipose fin very large. Young with a pronounced whitish area on dorsal
tip of tail, this light area becoining faint or obsolete in adults, Adults of huge size,

FLATHEAD CATFISH Prladirris oiivans  kafineSque! fp. 491!

Chin  mental! barbels whitish without visible melanophorcs. Anal rays including rudi-
rnentaries, usually 25-26  extremes 23-28!. Caudal fin convexly rounded; straighter
in small young. Anal fin usually has thc basal third light colored, a dusky band, often
vague, crossing the middle thirds of the rays and vsebbings: a dusky border to the mar-
gin of the fin. Anal fin neither conspicuously mottled nor with thc webbing between
rays InOre or leSS uniformly dusky.

YELLOW RtILLHEAD 1clalurUS~ nalaIis  I.eSueur!......... - ..  p. 481!
Chin barbels entirely gray or black; or at least sprink!ed plentifu!ly with melanophores

at their bases. Anal rays inc!uding rudilrtentarics, 16 24. 7.

' Formerly Anieiiiruc ice Ts>lar, I9!L4!

Anal fin with 30 36 rays including a!i rudimentary rays. Anal fin base long; usually con-
tained 2.9 3.3 tiines in standard length. Distal  outer! edge of anal fin nearly straight.
Co!or milky-white. silvery or bluish, without black spots at a!i ages. Eves more ventral,
giving the appearance of being situated in the ventral half of head.

Bt.t F. i. ATFIS!I Ii ralurur fiiri arI4s  LeSueur!.......,................  p. 472!
Anal fin with 30 or fewer rays including all rudimentary rays. Anal fin base shorter;

usually contained more than 3.4 tlrnes in standard length. Dista! edge of anal convex.
Eyes more dorsal in position and situated definitely in the dorsal half of head... 4.
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 p, 488!

No barbs, teeth, or spinelets on posterior edges of pectoral spines  posterior edge of
spine smooth to touch when finger is rubbed back and forth across it!. Saddle-bands
crossing back faint or absent. Basic body colors mostly of yellows, browns, and blue-

g blacks........,,................,.......,.......,...,...,,, 9.
ll 'Strong barbs. teeth. or spinelets on posterior edges of pectoral spines. Saddle-bands

across back conspicuous, Basic body colors consist of blacks, grays and whites, Pre-
maxillary bands ofteeth without backward extensions. Maximumlength5,0" �3cm!.10.

I.ower jaw much shorter than upper jaw and definitely included. Body terete, especially
in young. Light-co!ored bel!y usually contrasts sharply with the dark sides resulting in
a bi~olored appearance. especial!y in fishes frotn streams. Adipose fin low. Caudal fin
in<ire squarish; its border distinctly ! ighter in color. Premaxillary bands of teeth with
backward extensions  fig. 114 A!. Maximum length 12.0" �0.5 cm!.

S t t»tx'<T MamoM Ão/urus flavsrs Ralinesque..., ..... - .  p 494!
I ower and upper jaws equal in length. Body tadpo!e-shaped. Body and caudal fin brown-

ish. without a bicolored appearance. A conspicuous dark streak along the lateral line;
dar!r lines between inyomeres often evident. Adipose fin high and large, Caudal round-
ish. I'reins xillary bands of teeth without backboard extensions. Maximum length 5.0"
I I 3 cm!.

f S>i'i+a St/iDTOM Ão/urus grrinust  MitChill!  p. 509!

F"rmrrb 4rrrrrvrvc!rr taylor. lvsa 4i
Fvrmerb s</ri//r or/emir!//r>.-!rr Taylor, I 9S4.44

pectora! spines with sharp, rather stout barbs, teeth, or spinelets on their posterior edges;
 fig, I I ! A! except in some oM adults in which the spinelets have become blunted  to
note these barbs, grasp pectoral fins between thumb and forefinger and pull outward;
if the spines prick, it is this species!. Anal rays usually 22-23  extreines, 2!-24!. Black
piginent on anal fin usually densest on membranes near their margin; or i n spots form-
ing a vague basal bar; or in vague blotching on rays and membranes, In the palest and
least mottled specimens the rays and membranes are about equally pigmented, Sides
of body usually mottled; in some individua!s mottling is intense. No light, vertical bar
at caudal base, Adults usually witha whitish or yellow!shbe!ly whichmergesgradually
into the mottled sides. Posterior edge of adipose fin often more pointed. Hybridizes
with black bullhead,

7
BROWS' BL'LLBBAO Ir/aluruS~ nebulOSus  Lesueur! ...,....,,,  P, 484!

, Pectoral spines normally without distinct, strong barbs, teeth, or spinelets on their pos-
terior edges  fig. I I2 A!, a!though in some young the pectoral is roughened or serrated
I when forefinger is dra'wn outward along posterior edge of spine the smooth or rough-
ened edge does not prick the finger!. Anal rays usually 17 2l  extremes, 16-22!. Distal
two-thirds of anal fin notably darker than basal third, the pigment denser and more
uni f'orm on membranes than on rays, Anal fin never mot tkd, barred, or uniformly pig-
mented upon both webbing and rays. Aduhs usually with the be!ly and lower sides
yellow or white, in marked contrast to the darker sides; thus giving the fish a bicolored
appearance, The light color of thc lower sides extends upward at caudal base to form a
!ight, vertical bar, a most distinctive feature of the aduhs in life. Posterior edge of adi-
pose fin more rounded,

BLX  X Bt.LLHBXO fc/aiurtts' melas  Rafinesque! .
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Humeral process lbackv,'ard extension of the cleithrum! usually absent or very short;
posterior edge of process may be somewhat roughened. Posteriormost dark saddle bar
prs'sertt on caudal peduncle, but not extending upward onto thc yellowish adipose fin.
Anal rays 13 16. usually 14. Caudal fin has 17-20 upper simple rays, 14-18 branched
rays and 12 16 lower simple rays, totaling 43 54 usually 48-5I.

gt lOrO MADTOM h'OturuS trautmrttti Taylor ...,,............, ....  p. 503!
Humeral process well developed, usually longer than width of pectoral spine shaft plus

serrae, Posteriormost dark saddle bar extending onto adipose fin, at least half way.12,

Caudal fin without a dark mid-caudal bar or crescent. Humeral process longer than is
width of pectoral spine shaft. but never longer than shaft plus serrae  spinelets or
bar bs!. Body and cauda I peduncle averaging more slender, depth of caudal peduncle of
large young and adults usually contained more than 1.0 times in snout length, Colora-
tion tnore uniform. the saddle bars and other body markings frequently faint. Caudal
rays 39--53, typically fewer than 49. Preoperculornandibular pores usually 10.

IVIOUN ThtN MADTOM rVoturus e!eutherus Jordan .........,,.......  p. 497!
Caudal fin Nith a dark mid-caudal bar or crescent, except in smallest young. Humeral

process usually longer than width of pectoral spine shaft plus serrae. Body and caudal
peduncle averaging chubbier, thc depth of the caudal peduncle of large young and
adults usually contained I.I times nr less in snout length, Coloration bolder, saddle
bars and other body markings often contrasting sharply with the ground color. Caudal
rays 47 56, usually 49-53, Preoperculotnandibular pores typically 11.

, VnsrttERN MhDTOM h'Otur us' StigmoSuS TaylOr  p. 500!

Family 15 Anguillidae AMER>Chsl EEt. ..  pp. 192-94!

Combination of: no pelvic fins but with pectoral and vertical ftns present; body lamprey-
shaped; jaws present; gill opening reduced tn a small slit situated immediately in front
of pectoral fin.

AMERtCAtst EEt. Attguiikt rostrata  LeSueur! ..  p. 192!

~ FOrrnerty SehttbersdeS, see Taylor, 1954:44

Blackish saddle bar on caudal peduncle extending upward to the very edge of adipose fin,
Dorsal fin with a roundish, blackish spot on the distal half of the first four rays and
their webbtngs. Body chubby. Caudal fin usually rounded, Eye larger and snout
shorter; the eye usually contained 2.0 or fewer times in snout length.

BstXDt.an stanrOM iV'oturus rtriurus Jordan,....,..............  p. 506!
10 Blackish saddle bar on caudal peduncle rtot extending on adipose fin, or ifit does. not up-

ward to its distal edge, resulting in a whitish or light border to the adipose lln. When
saddle bar extends onto adipose fin it forms a subdistal bar that is sometimes indistinct,
especially in the young. Caudal fin squarish. Eye smaller and snout longer; the eye con-
tained 2.0 or more times in snout length. except in stnallest young which have very
large eyes. I I.



F!CHES OF O!<IO

!-'ami!y 16 Cyprinodontidae KtLLtFtst<Es and r<it'strsixows ..  pp. 521-29!

' porsal rays usually 12-14; rarely 1 I, Origin of dorsal fin distinctly in advance of anal fin.
Scales in lateral series. 37-50. Body with dark vertical bars along the sides in both
sexes. 2.

I < Dorsal rays usually 7-9, rarely 10. Origin of dorsal fin behind anal fin origin. Scales in
lateral series. 28 36, Body with a broad, dark. lateral band which in ma!es tends toi
break up into a series of short, vertical bars.

't BLA< t<sTr<rEE TOPM<>'~<rW Fun<fulu< no<urus  Rafines<!ue!  p. 527!

Vertica! bars on sides narrower and more regular in outline; those on cauda! peduncle
often short but not fused into a median. length-wise band. Scale pockets usual!y out-
lined sharply v.ith dark lines. sometimes giving a cross-hatched appearance. Scales in
lateral series usually more  han 42. Dorsal rays usually 13 14. Anal rays usually 1 1 � 12.
Bars on sides before dorsal origin in adult ma!es usually 9 or more. Maximum length
4.0" �0 em!, Introduced.

FAETERre RA'xDEO Kit.L< Eisa< Fr<ndufus <iiaphanus diapharru<  l.esueur! .......  p. 521!
Vertica! bars on sides broader and less regular in outline; those on caudal pedunc!e gen-

erally fused into a median length-w!se band. Cross-hatching ol scales poorly defined
or absent. Scales in lateral series usually less than 42. Dorsa! rays usually 12-13. Anal
rays usually I l. Bars on sides before dorsal origin of adult males usua!ly 8 or less.
Maximum length. 3.0 �.6 cm!.

WESTER% BAi rrED KILL1EIS<< Fun<iulusdiaphanusmenuna JOrdanand COpeland . p. 524!

I'amily 17 Peociliidae I tvtt<EARERs , .  pp. 530-32!

, C<imbination of: a rounded tail; top of head covered with large scales; premaxillaries
protractile; cross-hatchings of scales pronounced, body without vertical bars or lateral
band; scales in latera! series, 27 30; anal fin in inalc modified into an intromittent
organ: female does not lay eggs but brings forth itsyoung alive. Introduced.

l M<rsv<:rT<» ts<r Gumhu<ia uffinis  Baird and Girard!........., {p. 530!

I amity 18 Gadidae Coo ,,  pp. 5!8-20!

'  <imbination ol': one barbel at tip of chin, no dorsal spines although two dorsal fins are
present: second dorsal ol more than 65 rays; ana I fin of more than 60 rays; scales present
but so minute as to be almost invisible to the naked eye; somewhat catfish-like in shape.

, Pxst<Ri' Bt Rr«<T Iona loiu la<us<ri<  Walbauml .. - - - - - {p 5!8!

,  pp. 515 �!hantily 19 Percopsidae TROt'T-PER< ri

' t. ornhinaiion of: an adipose fin; strongly ctenoid  rough to touch! sca!es; basic body
«i!oration yellowish; a series of dark spots along lateral line, another series along
dorsal ridge, and a third in he ween the~e two.

It<<it'T-PER<'tt Per<'«psi» «mis<nrnar<ui  'Wa!haum! ......  p. 515!
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Family 20 Aphredoderidae PIRATE PFR  H I pp. 51' l4!

Family 21 Atherinidae SILv EasIDE ..  pp. 511 15!

Combination of: 2 we!!-separated dorsal fins. both of which are situated above the long
anal base: the first dorsal of 3 7, usually 4, weak, flexible spines; anal fin of one weak
spine and more than 20 soB rays; scales in lateral se ries. 75-79: lateral line very incom-
plete; body elongate; jaws produced into a short beak; upper jaw protracti!e.

BROOK SII.VERSIDE LOhkIesihes sicculus  Cope! ........, ...  p. 533!

F'ami!y 22 Serranidae BASSES  pp 539 48!

The 3 analsp ines graduated, the second definitely shorter than the third and not notably
stouter. Anni rays 10-12, rarely 13. Coloration bluish-silvery with a series of 6-12 dark,
longitudinal stripes along sides and back.

Second anal spine almost, or as long, as third anal spine and considerably heavier. Anal
rays 8 or 9, rarely 10. Coloration more slaty-o!ivaceous, the longitudinal lines, if pre-
sent, very faint.

WIIITE PERCII 3>Iorone anrericaria  Gme!in!  p. 5461

Body depth 2.5  young! 3.2  !arge specimens! times in standard length. Anal rays usually
11 or 12, rarely 10 or 13. Second anal spine contained less than 4.0 times in head length.
Scales in lateral series normally 52-56  extremes. 51-58!. A series of 6-12 longitudinal
lines along sides and back, resulting from dark spotting on scales  absent or faint in
smallest young!. Hyoid teeth  base of longue! in a single patch. Adult weight less than
5!bs � kg!.

WHITE BASS %orone chrrrr>ps  Rafmesque! ,,,............,  p, 542!
Body depth 3.45  young!-4.2  large speciinens! times in standard length. Ana! rays

usual!y 10 12. Second anal spine contained more than 4 times in head !ength. Scales in
latcra! series normally 57 67. A series of 7-9 longitudinal lines a!ong the sides and
back. Hyoid teeth in two parallel patches, Sire large, 60 Ibs �7,2 kg! have been
recorded. !nt rod uced.

STRIPED BASS Afnrnne saxatilis  Walbaum!, .  p, 539!

Family 23 CentrarChidae BEACrCBASSFS, c RAPPIES, Si;IvFISIIES  pp, 549 602!

I C-, Anal spines 5 7; usua!!y 6. Dorsal spines 5-9. or 11-13, rarely �.
[ Anal spines 3; very rarely 2 or 4. Dorsal spines usually 10,

2.
4

!
  omhination ol; an anal opening that in fishes longer than 1,0 �.5 cin! Si. is in between,

or anterior to, the pelvic fins,' in smallest young, anus is more posterior but is always
farther forward than immediately in front of the anal  'in in all other species ol fishes
in Ohio the ana! opening is situated immediately before the ana! fin!, Scales strongly
ctenoid; no adipose fin.

, PIRATF. I'FR  fi Ajshredoderus stivanus  GilliamS! .  p. 512!
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Dorsal spines usua!!y 5 8  extremes. 4 9!. Length of anal fin base about equal to length
of dorsal base. Branchiostega! rays 7. Preoperc!c finely serrated. More than 28. long
s!ender gill rakers, Basic colors silvery with bluish and blackish markings.

Genus Pomoxis
Dorsal spines usual!y ! !-12  extretnes, 10-13!. Length of anal fin base about one-half �.6

2
2.2 times! as long as dorsal fin base. Branchiostega! rays 6. Preopercle smooth or

slightly roughened, Fewer than 15 gill rakers of moderate length. Basic body colors
chiefly olive-green with brassy reflections. Many of the body sca!es have a squarish,
black. basa! spot; these spots form longitudinal rows along thc sides which are most con-
spicuous below the lateral line, Usua!!y 5 rather conspicuous saddle-bands across
back.

, Nnx rneaN sr x'KBAss AmMloplires J upestris rupesrris  Rafinesque!  p, 556!

 p, 553!

Body more elongate; body depth usually contained 3.0-4.5  extremes, 2.5 in largest fe-
males 5.0 in smal!est young! times in standard length. Scales smaller; more than 55 in
!« eral line.

Cjenus Micropreras
Body deeper: body depth usually contained 1.9-2.8  extremes, 1.7 in largest adults-3.0 in

smallest young! tiines in standard !ength, Scales larger; fewer than 55 in lateral line.
Cjenus lepomu
.s'ore: ln some !ocalities as much as 90 per cent of the sunfish population may consist of

hvbrids ot one or morc combinations; see "List of hybrid combinations."

Dorsalspines 5-6  extremes, 4 7!. Length of dorsal fin base much less than distance from
dorsal insertion to above eye  fig. ! 32 A!, usual!y only to above opercle. Chain-like
band~ on ~ides usually distinct and regular in shape Mouth less oblique. Body more
slender.

WIII i a' I aAI PIS Pomoxis anriu/aris RafineSque . .  p. 549!
Dorsa,l spines 7 8  extremes, 6 9!, Length of dorsa! fin base equal, or almost equal, to

distance from dorsal insertion Io above eye  fig. 132 B!. Sides of body speckled and
mottled, the chain-!ike bands, if recognizab!e as such, broken and highly irregular in
shape. Mouth quite oblique, Body deeper.

Bl,ht K CRAPPIF, Pom<rXis riigromaralaruS � esueur!
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Distal edge of »pinou» dorsa! I'in slightly curved. Notch between the 2 dorsa! fins shallow.
shortest dorsal spine  usually the second-last! at center of notch usually contained !.2
 largest adults! 1.9  srnal!est young! times in length of longest spine  third or fourth!.
Mouth smaller. !n fishes over 6.0"   l 5 cm! TL. the posterior end of upper jaw extends
only to the posterior edge of eye or sligh ly beyond; tail is unicolored or bicolored. In
 i»he» less than 6.0" �5 cm! TL. the mouth is slightly sma!ler; tail is conspicuously tri-
colored. with the basal half a whitish-yellow or orange bordered posteriorly, above and
below with a dark border, and with a white, terminal bar across the lobes  fig, 135 A!,
Py!oric caeca typica!ly unbranched..........,....,...,,.......,..., ., 6.

Distal edge of spinious dorsal fin great!y curved  sickle-shaped!. Notch between the 2
dorsal fins so deep as almost to divide the fins; shortest dorsal spine  usua!!y the
second-!ast! at center of notch usually contained 2.0  largest adults a nd sma! lest young!
3.3 times in length of longest spine  third or fourth!. Mouth larger. ln fishes more than

6.0 �5 cm! TL, the posterior end of upper jaw extends wel! past the posterior edge of
eye and the tail is uniformly slatish or bicolored, with the posterior third a darker slate.
In fishes less than 6.0'  ! 5 cm! TL, the mouth is usual!y srnal!er and about the same
size as in the spotted blackbass; however, the present species has a rather uniformly
colored tail, whereas the tail of the spotted is tricolored. The lateral band is rather uni-
forrn in width; band usually wider than eye diameter; is broken up into vertical bars in
young; is sometimes absent in o!dest adults. Pyloric caeca usually branched at base.
Dorsal rays usuaHy l2-�  extremes, I I 14!. Anal rays I!  extremes, 10- I 2!. Lateral
line scales usually 58-69, rarely more,

NORrHERN LARGE+Ot!tH REA< KRAss Microprerussalrnoidessalmoides  Lacepede! p. 569!

Color pattern extremely variable, may be almost uniformly colored, !ightly mottled on
sides and back, or with 9  adults!-�  smal! young! vertical bars along the sides. These
bars never hecome conf!uent to form a lateral band. Vo !ongitudinal streaks on sides
be!ow lateral line, Cauda! spot indistinct or absent in young. 8 mal!est young densely
covered with black me!anophores; these disappearing when young are about 1.0"
�.5 crn! TL. Dorsal rays usually I 3-15. Anal rays I I  extremes, �-
!. Lateral-!ine
scales usually 67-8!; rarely less, Body deeper, especial!y in young.

NoarHERv S!vrAt.LMOt.'rn at.ACKRASS hticrOpterus dolomieui dalOrriieui LaCepede p. 560!
Blotches along lateral line usually forming an irregu!ar, longitudinal black band  some-

what similar to band of largernouth!; which is usually solid in young and breaks up into
short bars in adults. Scales below lateral line each with a dusky spot at base; these
spots forming longitudinal streaks which are roost evident above anal fin; streaks least
distinct in smallest young and !argest adults. A large, black caudal spot in young.
Opere!e spot in adults usua!!y !arger and blacker than in other blackbasses. Tricolored
tail of young of less than 6.0" �5 cm! TL, similar to that of sma!!mouth. Smallest
young never black; always lighter-colored. Dorsal rays usually l 2  extremes, 11 � 13!.
Anal rays 10  extremes, 9-11!. I.~tera! line scales usually 60-68  extremes, 55 77!.
Body averaging more slender. especially in young which are near pike-like in shape.
Patch of teeth on tongue.

NOR»HER~ SEOTrED RLAOKt!ASS HlcropreruspuncrularuS purtCurlarus  Rafinesque! p. 565!
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Combination of: larger mouth in which the posterior end of upper jaw extends well past
the anterior edge of eye  except in smallest young! and a short, rounded or bluntly-
pointed pectoral fin whose tip when laid forward across the cheek, usually reaches only
to, or about to, anterior edge of eye, 9.

Combination of: smaller mouth in which the posterior end of upper jaw extends almost
to  young!, or to  largest adults!, the anterior edge of eye, and a long, pointed pectoral
fin whose tip when laid forward across the cheek, usually reaches almost to tip of snout
in adults, and at least to anterior edge of eye in young....,...,.....,...,... 12.

The stiff opercle bone extends entirely across the opercle flap  but not across the narrow
'nembranous opercle margin!; opercle bone so stiff it usually fractures if bent sharply
forward. 9

Opercle bone thin, flexible and short, leaving the posterior half of opercle flap largely
membranous  opercle flap so flexible it may be doubled forward until its posterior end
touches the cheek without fracturing the opercle hone!.................... 10.

Teeth present on tongue  flg. 138 no, 9!, Mouth very large, Posterior end of upper jaw
extends to posterior edge of eye in adults; middle of cye in young. Three conspicuous,
dark bars radiate backward from eye. Longest gill rakers about 1/3 the eye diameter,
The stiff opercle bone extends to the posterior edge of opercle  exclusive of the narrow
opercle membrane!. Opercle flap black; its margin light olive and white or yellowish;
no red. Pectoral fin rounded and short. Soft dorsal mottled with light eye-like spots or
ocelli which tend to form oblique rows; breeding males have a brilliant orange spot at
base of last three rays. Lower pharyngeal bones narrow, with sharp, conical teeth.

WAIIMotrrII st>~FISH Lepomis gulosus  Cuvier!, ,  p. 573!
Rarely teeth on tongue; hybrids between warmouth and this species normally have teeth

on tongue  fig. 138 no. 9!. Mouth large. Cheeks with emerald mottlings and broken,
wavy bars. Gill rakers long and thin, the longest about 1� the eye diameter. Opercle
flat, stiff and black, its margin bordered with light olive, whitish or yellowish, but not
with red. Pectoral fin very short, rounded at tip. Soft dorsal usually plain  sometimes
mottled, especially in young!, except for a dusky spot at base of last 3 soft rays  spots
sornetirnes faint or absent, especially in small young!. Lower pharyngeal bones narrow,
with sharp, conical teeth.

GREEN st'NFlsII loomis ~yanellus Rafinesque
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Sensory openings along free edges of preopercle unusually large and wide. the greatest
width of largest. openings usually wider than dianieter of anterior nostril opening. Gill
r:kers long, thin, and straight.

Combination of: large mouth; cheeks and body of male with orange spots, these spots
brownish in females and young; gill rakers about 1,3 the eye diameter; opercle flap
very Hexibfc, the flexible opercle bone extending only to rniddle of flap; opercle flap
black bordered conspicuously with white, the white having an orange blush in some
males; pectoral fin bluntly pointed, ns tip extending only to anterior half of eye in
adults  shorter in young! when laid forward across check; soft dorsal Hushed with
orange in males, vaguely mottled in females and young; lower pharyngeal bones
narrow. v ith sharply-pointed teeth; rnaxirnum size, 4.5" �1 cm! TI..  Hybridizes
freely, particularly with puinpkinseed.!

ORANOESPOTTED SONFISH Leporriis Irrrmilis  Girard!  p
Sensory openings along free edges of preopercle small and roundish. their width much

less than diameter of anterior nostril opening. Gill rakers short, blunt and often crook-
ed. Combination of: large mouth; cheeks of adults with wavy, emerald-blue bars radi-
ating backward; gill rakers short, almost as wide as long; opercle flap flexible: flap in
adults may be doubled forward upon itself; opercle Hap black. bordered conspicuously
with white, border may contain red spots; pectoral fin short and rounded at tip; soft
dorsal flushed with chestnut in males without conspicuous mottlings, vaguely mottled
in females and young; lower pharyngeal bones moderately wide, the teeth pointed.
 Seldom hybrid izes.!

Leporrris megaloii.s

10

584!

Gill rakers long, thin and straight; operclc Hap flexible and without red; dark spot on
webbings near bases of last 5 soft dorsal rays.

Coinbination of: small mouth: in larger young and adults. 2 light emerald bars, separated
hy a dark bar. extending obliquely backward and downward I'rom posterior angle of
mouth, giving the "blue-gill" appearance; giH rakers long. about I.'2 eye diameter;
opercle Hap black and flexible; in adults, flaps may be doubled forward to touch cheek;
pectoral fin very long and pointed; black spot on posterior base of soft dorsal conspicu-
ous  except in smallest young!. remainder of fin plain: lower pharyngeal bones rnoder-
ately narrow. the teeth sharply pointed. Young. less than 1.5" �.8 cm! TL, have very
thin bodies, with 10 or more vertical chain-like bars on sides, and with a few very large
rnelanophores irregularly scattered over the breast.  Hybridizes freely.!

b OitTHEitN BEt:ECIEL SUI'FISH Lepomis macrorhiruS maeroehirrrs RafineSque ..  p. 580!
Gill rakers short, thick and often curved; opercfe flap has a conspicuous red  young males

and adults! or orange  small males and females! spot on the posterior membrane, no
dark spot on webbings near bases of last 5 soft dorsal rays. 13.

12

r
Adult males with greatly produced, almost horizontal opercle flaps in which several,

sinall reddish spots may bc present in thc whitish border. Chain-like bars proininent
on sides of smallest young; often obsolete in adults. Maxirnurn total length, 9.0"
�3 cm!; largest individuals found in extreme southern Ohio.

. CEZTitAt. LONcEAa StiNFISH Lepomis megaiori s megaloris  Rafinesque! ......  p. 588!
I I Adult males with moderately produced opercle flaps which usually extend upward at a

45= angle, and with a large red spot on thc posterior border. Chain-like bars prominent
on sides of young; bars often present in adults, Maximum total length 4.0" �0 cm!;
largest individuals occurring in Lake Erie tributaries near the crest of the Lake Erie-
Ohio River watershed  effect.s of intergradaton?!.

l NoaTHEEN EoNc;Eaa siii risti Lepomis megaloris pefrasres Cope
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Opercle bone rather flexible so that the opercle flap may be bent moderately forward
without fracturing the bone. Combination of; small mouth; cheeks with dark rnottlings
and spots; gill rakers short, blunt and often crooked; opercle flap moderately flexible,
its posterior margin flushed with red in adults and orange in young females and small
males; pectoral fins pointed and long. reaching almost to tip of snout when laid for-
ward; no distinct spottings on soft dorsal; lower pharyngeal bones wide; teeth bluntly
rounded. introduced.  Hybridiaes freely,!

13
REDFXR St:s'FtSII LePornir rZIierolOPhur  Gitnther!  p. 595!
Opercle bone in flap so long and stiff that it fractures if f!ap is bent sharply forward.
Combination of; small mouth; cheeks of adults with wavy, emerald bars; gill rakers

short, blunt and somewhat curved; opercie flap stiff, a sharply defined orange  females
and young! or turkey-red  males! spot on posterior membrane  may be absent in
smallest young!; pectoral fin sharply pointed and long; fin reaching almost to tip of
snout; distinct spotting on, sol I dorsal, except in sniall young; lower pharyngeal bones
very wide and hea vy; teeth bluntly rounded.  H yhridizes freely. !

l PI!MPKIsiSEED SIJI'FISII l&porZIir gihhosur  Linnaeus!  p, 599!

..  pp, 603 -96!1-'amily 24 Percidae WhLLEYFs,, PERCH, DARFERs

' Free edges ol preopercle strongly serrated  toothed!  fig. 148 C!, Tail deeply forked,
Branchiostegal rays 7  rarely 8!. lvo prominent genital papilla. Maxirnuin adult total
length usually more than 12.0" �0,5 cm!.

Free edges of preopercle smooth  weakly serrated in some individuals of the dusky darter;
see 12a!, Tail rounded or weakly emarginate, never deeply forked  excep  in large
crystal darters; see 6a!. Branchiostegal rays 6  rarely 5!. Genital papilla large. Darters:
maximum length of most species 4.0 �0 cm! or less; of largest species, 7.0 �8 cm!. 5.

Large, sharp, canine teeth on jaws and palatines. Pelvic lins widely separated; distance
between pelvic origins almost equal to the width of the base of either fin. Body more
Ierete. When present, the oblique saddle-bands across back and sides are irregular in
size and shape, Anal rays 12 13.

Genus Sri osiedion

bio canine teeth on jaws. Pelvic fins so close together that the inner edges of their bases
almost touch. Body deeper and more compressed, Back and sides crossed with 6-8
black, vertical bands. Anal rays 6-8,

YI.I.Luw FERt II Perca JlaveSeenr  MitChill!  p. 614!

Spinous dorsal fin with round clear-cut, dusky spots that form oblique rows  faint or
absen  in young under 6.0" [15 cm]!; spinous dorsal without large black, basal blotches
on webbi ngs between the last 3 spines. Cheeks usually partly scaled. Rays of soft dorsal
17 21; usually less than 20. Back crossed with 3-4 saddle-bands; these expanded later-
ally onsides to form 3 oblong blotches. one beneath each dorsal fin and one on the
caudal peduncle  saddle-bands very pronounced in Ohio drainage specimens!. Pyloric
caeca 5 8; the 4 longest much shorter than length of stomach.

SAFOER So.usrediurr eartaderISe  Smith! ......... -  p. 603!
Spinous dorsal fin with obscure rnottlings on webhings which do not form rows. Promi-

nent, black. basal blotches on webbings between the last 3 spines  faint or absent in
young less than 6.0" [15 cm]! Cheeks usually with few or no scales. Rays of soft dor-
sal 19 23; usually more than 19. Back and sides usually with 4-14 narrow, dark saddle-
bands: bands absent on fishes taken from turbid waters. Pyloric caeca 3; each about
as long as stomach.

Srr orzedion >irreunt 4.
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[n life. pelvic fins have a decidedly vellowish cast; bodv has brassv and vel!owish tnot-
tlings and reflections. Eyes smaller and farther apart: bony. interorbital width usua!ly
contained I. I !.4 times in length of eye in fishes less than 10 0" �5 4 em! in length, and
0.8 1.2 times in eye length in adults,

WALLEYE  yellow pickerel of the Lake Erie fishermen! Str ostedt'un vitrettm vitrettm
 Mitchi!!! ..........  p. 607!

ln ! ife, pelvic fins bluish: body grayish-b!ue without brassy mott lings or reflections. Eyes
larger and closer together; bony interorbital width usually contained 1.4-2.0 times in
eye length,

BLUE Ptttr Stizostedion vttreum glaucum Hubbs...........  p. 611!
.Vote> Intergrades between walleye and blue pike are called "gray pike" by the Lake

Erie fishermen.

One weak, flexib!e, anal spine
5 Two anal spines which are usually quite stiff; the first often as long or longer than the

second,

More than 60 lateral line sca!es, Coloration pellucid; body occasionally having a slight
yellowish cast. Body extreme!y elongate; depth 7.1-! 1,0 times in standard length,

Genus Ammocrypta 7.
Between 39-55 lateral line scales. Basic coloration yellowish or straw-eo!ored with dark

W-, X-, and V-shaped markings; some of these markings form a series of blotches
along the lateral line. Breeding males are flushed with dusky, !v'o reds, greens, or blues.
Body deeper; depth less than 7.0 times in standard length. Dorsal spines 7 10. Gill
covers slightly joined across isthmus by membrane. Premaxi!!aries protractile; the
upper !ip being separated from snout by a groove. Lateral line comp!ete.

3OttNNY DARTERS: genus EtheoStOma but on!y in part. 8.

Ventral half of body scaled except for an oblong, naked, ventral strip extending from
pe!vics to anal fin. its width !ess than the eye diameter. Broad, oblique, dark, saddle-
bands across back; 3-7 in number. More than 80 scales in !ateral line. Tail forked in
!arge specimens; notched in young. Ana! with one spine and 12-14 soft rays.  Not
collected in Ohio since 1900.!

CRYSTAL DA,RTER Ammacrypta asprella �Ordan!  p. 645!
Ventral half of body almost scaleless, except for !-3  rarely 4! scale rows immediately

adjacent to the lateral series. Twelve-19 ob! ong, dusky spots along !ateral line; fewer

l
than 80 scales, Anal with one spine; 8-10 soft rays.

EASTERN SAND DARTER Ammocrtpta pellucida  Putnam!

»pe, cheek, and breast scaleless. Few or no sea!es on be!.ly immediately behind pelvics.
In some adu! ts, espec iafly spring males, the strip from pelvics to anal fin origin is scale-
less, except for a bridge of scales before the anus as in the river darter.

CENTRAL JOHNNY DARTER Etheostamtt nigrum nigrttm kafinesque.........  p. 650!
»pe, cheek, and breast scaled. Belly strip from pelvics to anal fin scaled in the usual

tnanner.
SCALY JOHNNY DhRTER Etheostoma >tt'grum ettlePiJ  HubbS and Greene!..., .  P. 653!
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Combination of: a i omplete lateral line  occasionally a few pores missing! and a partly
or entirely scaleless strip on midline of belly between pelvic and anal fin insertions;
this strip may be entirely scaleless, or with a single row of many-pointed, very large
scales, or with a bridge of scales before the anus.

Genus Percina
Combination of: either a scaled belly with or without a complete lateral line  9 species!,

or with an incomplete or no lateral line and a scaleless strip between pelvic and anal
fin insertions  Tippecanoe and least darters!.

Genus Erheosroma  all except johnny darters!

10

18

Mouth terminal or at most having the lower jaw very slightly included. No conical snout
projecting considerably beyond the wholly inferior mouth, Sides of body with no, or
fewer than 16, narrow, vertical, dusky bars. Lateral line scales usually fewer than 80,
Interorbital space rounded, not depressed. 11.

Mouth decidedly subterminal, the conical snout projecting considerably beyond the
wholly inferior mouth. Sides of body with more than 16 narrow, vertical, dusky bars.
Lateral line scales usually more than 85  extremes, 78-103!. 1nterorbital space slightly
depressed. 17.

10

Premaxillaries not protractile  fig. 151 A!; frenum broad, its width usually 2,0 or more
times as wide as the diameter of the anterior nostril  occasionally narrower in the gilt
darter!. Cotnbination of: usually 12-15  extremes, I I- I 6! dorsal spines and 55 or more
 usually 58 85! lateral line scales.

Note: Occasional specimens have fewer than 12 dorsal spines and fewer than 58 lateral
line scales; such individuals belong to this group when the gill covers are broadly
connected with membrane  slenderhead darter! or when the cheeks are scaleless  gilt
darter!; if otherwise, go to I I b. 12.

Premaxillaries either distinctly protractile  fig. 162 B!, or they have a very narrow frenum
that is less than 1.5 times the diameter of the anterior nostril, and which is usually
crossed by a shallow groove. Combination of; 9-11  rarely 12! dorsal spines and
normally 58 or fewer  extremes, 44-60! lateral line scales , ]6.

12

Gill covers not connected with membrane at the isthmus  fig. 151 B!, Distance from
junction of gill covers to the moderately sharp snout contained more than 2,0  usually
2.2 2.8! times in head length, and is usually less than distance from snout to posterior
edge of eye, Cheeks and opercles usually partly scaled. Blotches along lateral line
usually confluent, never becoming vertical bars and meeting across the back. Young
without a tear-drop. Dorsal spines usually 13-15; rarely 12. Lateral line scales usually
65-75  extremes, 63-81!.

BLAOKSIDE DARTER Pereina maculara  Girard!  p. 621!
Gill covers moderately or broadly connected with membrane across the isthmus  fig. 163

A!, Distance from angle of gill-cover membrane to snout usually contained 1.3 � 2.2
times in head length; usually considerably more than distance from snout to posterior
edge of eye, 13.
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l Snout rounded and blunt. Head broadly triangulate: ventral surface of head flat and
broad. Body dccper; depth usually contained 1.5 or !ess times in head length of adults
 some imes more in small young!. Blotches along lateral line partly confluent in young,
forming. or tending to form, vertical bars in adults. 14,

Snout sharp!y produced. Head narrow laterally, not distinctly triangulate; ventral sur-
face of head rather narrow and gently rounded. Body very slender body depth usually
contained 1.6 or more times in head length ofadults. B!otchesa!ong lateral line more
or !ess confhient: never completely separated Into vertical bars in adults........ 15.

I p. 636!Percina evtdes  jordan and Cope!and!

, Ventral surface of head with 1-3 dusky spots, the most posterior of which is directly be-
below eye and in adults connects with the suborbital bar to form a sickle-shaped tear-
drop. Opercles without scales, Blotches on sides merged into a continuous, dusky
lateral band, Gill covers !ess broadly connected by membrane; distance from anterior
angle of membrane to snout usually contained 1.7-2.0 times in head length. Dorsal
spines usua!!y 13-14  extremes, 13-16!. Lateral line scales usua!!y 75-80  extremes,
74 80!.

LOSGHEAD DARTER Perriria maerorephala  Cope!, ,  p. 6241
No teardrop; no prominent markings on ventral surface of head, Opercles with some

deeply embedded scales. ! hc 10-16 narrow, lateral blotches on!y slightly merging to-
gether. Gill covers more broadly connected by membrane; distance from anterior
angle of membrane to snout usually contained 1,4-1,7 times in head !ength. Dorsal
spines usually 12-13  extremes, 1 1 � 13!. l,ateral line sca!es usually 60 70  extremes,
59 72!.

SLENDERHEAD DARTER

15

 p. 6271Perei na pho.vocephala  Ye!son!

Cheeks partly or entirely sca!ed, No tear-drop or only a trace, Gill covers rather broadly
connected across isthmus with membrane  fig. 163 A!; distance from anterior junction
or angle of Inetnbrane to snout contained less than 2 0  extremes. 1.3- ! .1!! times in head
length; this distance extending f'rom snout to center of cheek. Caudal base with a
broken, vertical bar consisting of 3 dark blotches, the lower 2 often confluent. Pre-
opercle slightly serrated in some individuals. Dorsal spines usual!y 12-13. Lateral line
scales usua!ly 61 65  extremes, 60 70!. !v'o reds or blues.

NORTHERN DL'SICY DARTER Percirrrr seiera sciera  Swain! .  p. 6! 8!
Cheeks usual!y scaleless; rarely a few scales, A weil-defined tear-drop. except in smallest

young. Gill covers sligh !y connected across isthmus with membrane; distance from
anterior angle of mernbranc to snout usually contained 2.0  extremes, 1.9-2.2! or more
times in head length; this distance extending from snout to iinmediately beyond pos-
terior edge of eye. Caudal base with a single, distinct blotch. Preoperc!e smooth. Dor-
sal spines usually 12- �  extremes. 10-!3!. Lateral line scales usuafly 55-60  extreines,
52 67!. Adults have oranges, reds, and blue-blacks; the lateral blotches extending
vertically to form bars which meet across the back.  Not collected in Ohio since before
1900.!

GILT DARTER
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Premaxillaries usually bound to snout by a narrow frenutn which in occasional specimens
is crossed by a shallow groove. Cheeks usually densely scaled. The 10-15 short,
vertical, dark bars on sides never meet across back; bars may become somewhat con-
fluent posteriorly along the lateral line. Usually a dusky blotch on webbing between
first 2 dorsal spines; 2 more blotches on webbings between last 3 dorsal spines. Midline
of belly naked, or crossed before anus with a narrow bridge of scales, Dorsal spines
usually 9 11  rarely 12!. Lateral line scales usually 52 � 58  extremes, 48 � 60!. Body
more compressed.

RIVER DAR'rER PerCina shLtmardi  Girard!
Premaxillaries usually protractile; when frenum is present it usually is crossed by a

shallow groove. Cheeks usually naked, or with an occasional scale. Between 7 � 14 more
or less confluent, horizontal spots along lateral line. Dark, basal blotches on webbings
between all dorsal spines. Midline of belly naked, or with a row of enlarged, spiny
scales, with such a scale sometimes present between the pelvic fins  fig. 151 B!. Dorsal
spines usually 10 � 11  extremes, 9-12!. Lateral line scales usually 48-52  extremes,
44-56!. Body rounder; this species superficially resembling thejohnny darter, but has 2
instead of one anal spines.

CHANNEL DARTER Percina copelandk �ordan!

 p- 630!16

 p. 633!

17

 p. 642!

A deep groove separates tip of upper lip from the rounded, decidedly overhanging and
bulbous snout. Groove on side of snout, which separates the maxillary from skin of the
preorbital portion of snout, is extremely short, restricted ta posterior third of maxil-
lary bone. Snout blunt, rounded and usually slightly overhangs tip of upper lip. Tip of
upper lip in large young and adults often produced into a knob or slight projection
 fig, 163 A!. Mouth almost horizontal. Ventral surface of head flattened, giving head a
triangular appearance in cross section. Gill covers broadly joined with membrane
across isthmus. Cheeks and opercles usually with a few or many scales, opercles almost
invariably with some scales. Belly scaled. Two anal spines, Dorsal spines 12-14,
extremes 11-16. Cotnplete lateral line usually with 60-67 scales, extremes 57 � 70. Color
usually light olive green  small young! to green  large young and adults!. In small
young the lateral line contains a series of blotches; in large young these develop into
W-, V-, and Y-shaped markings; in non-breeding adults they merge to form a wavy,
confluent lateral band; in breeding adults, especially males, they develop into 5-8
broad, dark green, vertical bars which often meet across the back. Spinous dorsal of
breeding adults has a basal band of rufous.

Ftheostoma blennioides, 19,
No groove separates tip of upper lip from snout. No knob on tip of upper lip. Anterior

half of maxillaries separated from skin of preorbital by a groove. Mouth more oblique.
Two anal spines. Belly partially or entirely scaled. . 20.

Nape usually closely scaled  fig. 157 A!. Vertical bands along sides of body more regular
in size and shape, and with little tendency to become confluent along the lateral line.

OHIo LooEERcH DARTER Per nina caprodes caprodes  Rafinesque! ..........  p. 639!
Nape with a completely scaleless triangular area or with a few scattered scales  fig. 158 A!.

Vertical bands on body more irregular in size and shape; these bands tend to become
confluent along the lateral line.

NoRTHERN LQGPEROH DARTER Percina caprodes semtfasciata  De Kay!
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Lateral line absent or with fewer than 8 pored scales. Scale rows of lateral series usually
32- 37  extremes, 30-39!. Dorsal spines usua!ly 6  extremes, 5-8!. Gill covers rather
broadly connected by membrane across isthmus. Opercles part!y scaled, Belly scaleless
from pelvic insertion to half the distance to anal fin insertion. Basic coloration consists
of shades of o!ives and browns. Breeding tnale pelvic fins greatly enlarged, reaching
beyond anal fin insertion, M aximuin length less than I.g" �.6 em!.

LEAST DARTER EtheOSrOma rnirroperCa  JOrdan and Gi bert!................  p. 694!
Eirher lateral line is complete, or incomplete and with more than � pored scales. More

than 39 scales in the lateral series  rarely a rainbow or orangethroat darter has only 39
 ! .

20

Gi! l covers broadly connected across isthmus with membrane, the free edge of tnernbrane
forming a broad angle or gentle arc  fig. l63 A!. Least distance from meinbrane angle
to snout tip usually contained less than !.6 times in head length; this distance usually
extending from snout to, or beyond, anterior edge of opercle  except rarely in some
large variegate darters! 22.

Gill covers not at all or only slightly connected across isthmus with membrane thus re-
sulting in an acute ang!c at junction of gill covers  fig. I 5 I A!; distance froin this angle
 o snout tip usually contained 1.7 or more titnes in head length and usually extends
froin snout tip to the anterior half or midd!e of preope rcle. 24,

2!

Mouth slightly subterminal. Snout rounded. Head triangular; ventral surface of head
broad and cattish. Dorsal spines usually l0-13, rarely 9. Length of longest dorsal
spine, when measured into head, usually extends from snout to posterior half of eye
or beyond. Lateral !ine comp!ete, or with only an occasional pore missing, Posterior
edge of tail straight or slight!y emarginate. Lower jaw partly included by snout.
Humeral scale inconspicuous, not notably larger or darker than adjacent scales; its
greatest depth not equal t.o eye diameter. Dorsal fins of adults contain red; in breeding
males the tips of spines are without whitish knobs. 23.

22 Mouth terminal; lower jaw frequently longer than upper jaw. Head long and narrow;
morc compressed than triangular. Length of longest dorsal spine, when measured into
head, usually extends frotn tip of snout only to the anterior half of eye. Lateral line
incomplete; the pores ending beneath the soft or spinous dorsals. Posterior edge of
t»I rounded. Humeral scale b!ack, Large and differing conspicuously from the stnaller,
browner adjacent scales; its greatest depth about equal to eye diameter. No scales on
cheeks or opercles. No reds or blues on breeding ma!es, but there are prominent,
whitish knobs on the tips of the dorsal spines.

BARRED FANTAIL DARTER Qiteoslomaflabeilareflahel!are Rafinesque...,,....  p, 691!

' Complete lateral line with 60 72 scales. average 65  highest in specimens from southern
and southeastern Ohio!. Transverse scale rows below central portion of dorsal fin to
lateral line 7-IO. average 8,5. Symphysis of upper jaw usua!ly with a tip. Scattered
rusty-red scales on back and sides of adult males, poorly developed or absent  Ohio
River drainage and portions of Lake Erie tributaries!.

EASTERN GREENSIDE DARTER "Allegheny" type Erheostama blerinioides bfen-
!9 ! nioides  Rafinesque! ...  p. 656!

Complete lateral line with 51-63 scales, average 59. Transverse sca!e rows below central
portion ol dorsal fin to lateral !ine 6-8, average 7. Symphysis of upper jaw usua!!y with-
out a tip. Adult tnales normal! y have a few to many rusty red scales scattered over the
back  Lake Erie and portions of its tributaries!.

CENTRAL GRFENSIDE DARTER "Prairie" type
 Mi!!erl ..
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 p. 664!

Cheeks usually almost fully covered v ith deeply embedded scales. Sca!es in !ateral series
usua!ly 55 60  extremes 53 62!: latcra! line short, ending under spinous dorsa!, with
27 42 scales of the lateral series without pore~. Dorsal spines usually 8 9  extremes,
7 1 1!. Body slender. !ike that of johnny darter; its greatest depth 5.4-6.8 times in
standard length. Body ol young molt!ed; these mottlings becoming 10 13 quadrate
blotches a!ong sides. which in breeding ma!es are bluish-green with the interspaces
rusty-red.

ItiwA DARTFR I! heosloniae<ile  Ciirard!  p. 680!
 . hceks naked except for occasiona! scale around eye. Lateral line complete, or ending

under soft dorsal with fewer than 25 scales in the lateral series without pores. Usua!!y
� 14dorsa! ~pines. 25.

'i4

!.aiera! !itic usually complete, except lor an occasional missing pore  pores may be diffi-
cult to see!. Scale~ im lateral line usually more than 52, rarely less than 50, Dark,
horir ontal. wavy line~ usually present between scale rows. especially on posterior half
of body. Males vvith carmine or red spots  scales! scattered over sides of body. Body
scaled behind pelvic insertion. 26.

l-atcra! line incomplete, the pored scales ending beneath soft dorsal fin  pores usual!y
conspicuous!. Sca!cs in lateral series usually40 50, rarely more than 52. No dark. hori-
aonial lines between scale rows. 27,

i5

Cheeks and opercles scaled. Dorsa! spines usually 10- 1!, rare!y 9 or 12. Membrane con-
necting gill covers across isthmus has its free edge almost straight or gently curved
 fig. 163 A!; least distance f'rom its free edge to tip of snout extending from snout tip
to center of opere!e, The 5- 6 quadrate, dark saddle-bands across back usually incon-
spicuous. Basic body color greenish: lighter and more brownish and silvery in sinai!est
young. Body of breeding male has 10 or more broad, dark-green vertical bands which
encircle body. Maximum total length, 2.5" �.4cm!.

FAS! ERh' HA'XDFD DARTER Frhe<>sromaaonaleaonale  COpe! ................  p. 661!
Cheeks and opercles scaleless. Dorsal spine~ 
 13, occasionally 1 l. Membraneconnect-

23 ing gill covers across isthmus has its frcc edge forming an angle or are�  fig. 165 A!; least
disiance from this ang!e to snout tip usually extending from snout tip to anterior
third of opercle  not that far in 'largest specimens!. Four prominent saddle-bands; the
first be ore dorsals; second between dorsals; third at posterior ha!f of soft dorsal;
fourth on caudal peduncle. Posterior ha! f of body with 5-7 bluish-green bars between
which are orange-red spots; spots absent in smallest young. Adults have a horizonta!
orange-red bar. surrounded by ye!!ow, extending from base of pectoral fin to before
anal. Breeding adult has much red and blue. Maximum total !ength,4.5"   I I cm!,

VAR!EDA l E DARTER krhe<uroma maria urn Kirt!and
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Snout »harply pointed. Dorsal profile from nape  o tip of upper lip straight. or v 1th only
a»ligh  angle above eye. Head shape similar  o that of b]ackside darter. I.ateial linc
»cales u»ually about 60  extremes, 56-63!. Caudal slightly rounded. Young have side»
m or tied and the dark, horizontal lines between the scale rows ind is inc , as are the 1 wo
ligh  areas, one above the o her. on the caudal fin base. In large young and adults. the
»oft dorsal and caudal fins are broadly bordered with light, and there is no black sub-
terminal bar.

St  iTTrD D VRTrR Etheostomamaeulaturrt Kirtland,,.............
26!

Snout blunt. Dorsal profile from nape to tip of upper lip curving sharply downward from
above cye to snout tip. Head shape similar to that of the rainbow darter. Lateral line
scales usually about 55  extremes, 50-60!. Caudal squarish or slightly emarginate.
Small young vv ith IO-! 3 squarish blotches along the lateral line; the dark, horizontal
lines between scale rows indistinct, as are the two circular light areas on caudal fin
base. In larger young and adults, the soft dorsal and caudal fins are distinctly and
broadly bordered with a dark band which is edged with whitish.

BE ;Er REAST DARTER Ftheostoma <amurum  COpe! .

lp. 668!

lp. 67I I

Belly behind pelvics normally scaleless; this naked strip extending about halfway from
pelvic insertion to anal fin origin, leaving a bridge of scales before anus»irni]ar to that
of the river darter. Dorsal spines usually l2- I 3  extremes, I I - 14!. ]v]o distinct blotches
or bars on sides of young or fema]es. Young male has a suffusion of golden -yellow on
body; this color in breeding male is intensely brilliant. Some males have 5-7 narrow.
light blue, vertical bars on the sides; these are most intense posteriorly, A whitish or
orangish bar at caudal fin base, conspicuous at all sizes. is often separated by a dark,
median line, giving the appearance of 2 circular "holes." Xo greens or reds, Maximum
length, I .8" �.6 cm!.

Trrt ECANOr DARTER Etheostomatippeearroe JOrdanandEvermann .....,...,  p. 676!
Belly normally scaled. Dorsal spines usually l0-] I  extremes. 9-12!. Sides of body

heavily mott Icd, and usually with 5 ]3 blotches or bars, even in small young........ 28.

27

Ciili cover» slightly connected with membrane. Distance from tip of snou  to angle of
membrane extends from snout  ip to v ell beyond eye  fig, ]70 A!, Body deepest be-
neath rniddle portion of spinous dorsal fin. Usually 13 pectoral rays. The 5-7 vertical.
dark bars on posterior half ofbody usually separated from each other and not widened
appreciably along the lateral band; these bars most distinct in adu]t male; least so in
female and small young. Adult male with much red. and orange, especially between the
dark bars on body and on anal fin, Throat of breeding male blue-black. Infraorbital
canal coinplete  fig. I 708!.

RA is uOw DARTER Etheosroma caeruleum StOrer ...,........  p. 683!
C i]i covers connected without a membrane. Distance from tip of snout  o gill-cover angle

extend» from snout tip to within the eye, or to sligh ]y beyond its posterior edge  fig.
l7]!. Body deepest immediately before spinous dorsal. Usually ]2 or fewer pectoral
rays. The 5 7 blotchcs on posterior half ofbody usually triangulate in shape, tending
to merge together along  he lateral band; forming bars only in soine large males. Dark
»pots on scales form short, horizontal rows; most conspicuou~ anteriorly. Breeding
inale has orange but. never deep red, and is without orange or red on the anal fin  only
green and ligh  yellow!.'I hroat of'breeding male orange: never b]ue-black. ]nfraorbital
canal disconnected beneath eye. leaving an isolated group of 4 pore» before eye  fig.
I 71 B!.

,', 'D'OR'tHt'R< ORASc'ET  RDAT DARTER ftheostoma Spectabile Spenabiie  Agassiz! p. 687!
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Combination of: a rounded tail; a carp- or sunfish-like shape; dorsal fins of 8-9  ex-
trernes, 7-10! spines and more than 25 soft rays; first anal spine shorter than eye
diameter, thc second much !onger than snout length and extremely stout; a complete
!atera! line which continues across the tai!  pores often difficult to see!.

FRESHWATER DRUM Apiodinotusgrunniens Rafinesque ,  p. 697!

F'arni!y 26 COttidae SCt-:LPtNS ,  pp, 701-10!

Lateral line complete. Preopercle spine !ong and usually curved into a half-circ!e. SkinI sometimes covered with prickles. Body torpedo-shape. Saddle-bands faint or absent.
SPOONHEADSCULPJN Co  usrieei  Ne!son! .....,...,....,, ....  p. 70!!
Lateral line incotnp!ete, usually terminating beneath second dorsal fin. Preopercle spine

short, stout and only slightly curved. Skin rarely prickly. Body tadpole-shape. Saddle-
bands present and usually brownish-black. 2.

Combination of: a deeper, more robust body and a blunter, more rounded snout; saddle-
bands better deve!oped and more c!ear-cut, a band or bands under tbe first dorsal fin
often present and usually conspicuous; incomplete !atera! line averaging longer,
usually containing 20-24 pores, rarely fewer; 	 pores along the opercu! omandibular
canal; the series of mottlings along the lower sides above the anal fin usually incon-
spicuous; anal papilla of adult mate moderate in size, never as long as the first
anal ray.

CENTRAL MQTTLED sCULPtN Cotrusbairdi bat rrji Girard,, ....,,  p. 704!
Cornbiriation of; a inore slender body, the caudal peduncle especially s!ender; more

pointed snout; saddle-bands under first dorsal fin never well deve!oped, those under
second dorsal poorly deve!oped usually; incomplete lateral !ine averaging shorter,
usually containing 13- !8 pores. rare!y ! 9 or 20; 10 pores along the operculomandibular
canal: the series of mottlings along the lower sides above the anal fin usually con-
spicuous and comparative!y we!!-defined; anal papilla of adult male !ong, sometimes
exceeding in length the first anal ray.  Some of the above characters were first indi-
cated by Robins. 1954.!

iil DR THERN MOTTLED SCULPIN Contrs bairdi kumlieni   HOy!  p. 708!

Faini!y 27 Gasterosteidae STICK LEBAcK ,  pp. 536-38!

Combination of: 4 6 dorsa! spines which are not connected to each other by rnernbrane,
but with each spine posteriorly connected to the back with its own tnembrane; pe!vic
fins with a large spine and only 1 or 2 weakly deve! oped rays; no scales; cauda! pedunde
extremely slender. its least depth !ess than eye diameter.

BROOK STir'Ki EBA . K Ctrlaeaineonsians  Kirt!and! . .  p. 536!

Family 25 Sciaenidae DRi M ~ - - ..  pp. 697-700!
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Natural Hybrids: A I.ist, Their Abundance,
Characteristics and Some Apparent

Causes of Hybridization

The keys for identification of species and subspe-
cies and the analyses of these with their accompany-
ing drawings are sufficiently detailed to identify all
normal individuals, excepting the smaller young
with undeveloped characters. The keys and species
analyses, however, will not "key out" hybrids or
aberrant individuals.

A hybrid may be suspected whenever a specimen
to be identified "keys out" to two or more species
rather than to on!y one, or whenever lhe first irn-
pulse of the identifier is to identify the hybrid as
be!onging to one species usually one of the parents!
but, unsatisfied, next considers it to belong to
another species  usua!!y the other parent!.

As defined here, hybrids are the offspring of a
male of one full species and a female of another full
species, In this report the term hybrid does not
apply to offspring of a tnale of one subspecies and
female of a~other subspecies, both fortns of which
belong to the same species, such as the offspring
between scaly johnny and central johnny darters,
Such offspring are herc called intergrades, despite
the fact that they, too, are hybrids because they are
the product of two recognizably different genetic
backgrou nds,

Characteristics oj Hybrids

The offspring between one fu!! species and anot h-
er full species are called Fi hybrids. The offspring
between an Fi hybrid and an individual of either
parent species are called backcrosses or Bi hybrids.

The Fi hybrids of many plants, and animaks other
than fishes, often follow simple Mendelian !aws of
inheritance as regards dominance and recessiveness.
ln fishes a b!ending of the parent characters norrnal-
ly occurs  Hubbs, !940B: 20S-9 and Hubbs, Hubbs
and Johnson, 1943: 72!. This blending in fish hy-
brids greatly aids identification whenever one or
more characters of one parent differs greatly from
the same character in the other parent; such as when
one parent had a very large mouth, the other parent
a very small one, with the result that the F i offspring
have mouths intertnediate in size and in which there
is little or no overlap in size between the hybrid s and
either parent. Even the identification of a hybrid
combination not previously seen is relatively easy
when several non-overlapping characters are pres-

ent and especially if one is well acquainted with ihe
specific characters of both parents.

identification of Fi hybrids is difficult or impossi-
ble, however, whenever all of the specific characters
ol' one parent are but slightly different from those of
the other parent, and especial!y if there is also
present a great degree of' individual variability in
these characters. We have long suspected tha  hy-
bridization innature may occur between the various
closely related and superficially similar specie~ of
carpsuckers. the b!ack and golden redhorses, the
hornyhead and river chubs, rosefin and northern
redfin shiners, sand and mimic shiners, blacknose
and pugnose shiners, and rainbow and orange-
throat darters.

Realizing that simple blending of characters is the
rule «mong fishes, Hubbs and Kuronutna  !942.
29I! in 1942 introduced a method of evaJuating
hybrid characters to which later Hubbs, Hub bs and
Johnson �943: 7! gave a formu!a. In this formula
the rating of a character of one putative species was
given the value of 0, the same character in the other
putative species was given the value of �0. This
character in the Fi hybrid, since it is more or less
intermediate. usually has a value near or at 50
 extretnes 35-65!. Whenever severa! of these inter-
mediate characters are totaled  cal!ed "surnination
of characters" by Van Denburgh, l920; ! 0!, their
average is usually close to, or is, 50. This method of
evaluating hybrids, or modifications of it, has been
used frequently in recent years  Hubbs and Miller,
l943; Hubbs and Hubbs, !947; Trautman, !948!,

Recent unpublished studies of large numbers of
hybrids of a single combination, together with the
parent species, have shown that some characters are
not exactly intermediate, but consistently favor one
parent to a slight degree; such characters seldom
exceed a value of 65.

In addition to intermediacy in characters, the Fi
hybrids usually differ from fu!! species, and inter-
grades between two subspecies of the same species,
in their greatly unbalanced sex ratios and degree of
sterility. Among sunfishes, for instance, between
75''r-�0~i~ of the Fi hybrids are males, and the~e
hvbrid ma!es and the few hybrid females are usually
sterile  H ubbs and Hubbs, l933: 629-38!. The ster-
i!e Fi hybrid ma!es build ne~ts, guard them, and
mate with females of ful! species. or with hybrid
females but norma!!y produce no offspring.

A notable exception to the above is the carp-
goldfish Fi offspring. Considerable circumstantial
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Spotted blackbass
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Largemouth blackbass
Spotted blackbass
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Bluegill
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Redear sunfish
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Longear sunfish
Red ear sunfish
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Bluegill
Orangespotted sunfish
Oraugespotted sunfish
Orangesponed sunfish
Lortgear sunfish
Lortgear sunfish
Redear

581, 600
585, 589
585, 600
585, 596
589, 596
589, 600
596, 600

Causes of Hybridization

Abundance of Hybrids

Pumpkirtseed
Lougear sunfish
Pumpkinseed
Redear sunfish
Redear sunfish

Pump kin seed
Pumpkinseed

Perches-Darters
Walleye
Logperch
Grceuside darter
Rainbow darter
Oraugethroat darter
Logperch darter
Blackside darter
Logperch darter
Logperch darter
Logperch darter
Greeuside darter
Oraugethroat darter
Rainbow darter
Tippecanoe darter
Orangethroat darter

Sauger
Dusky darter
Dusky darter
Dusky darter
Dusky darter
Blackside darter
Sleoderhead darter
Sleuderhcad darter
River darter
Channel darter
Logperch darter
Logperch darter
Banded darter
Bluebreast darter
Rainbow darter

and some factual  Matsui, 1931: 135-37! evidence
indicates that these offspring and their backcrosses
are almost or entirely as fertile as are the parent
species. Outside Ohio waters fertile Ft offspring
occur in many families of fishes, notably among the
Cyprinodonts. In this family as many as five species
have been incorporated into a single individual.

The literature contains relatively few references
to hybrids prior to 1925. When mentioned, hybrids
were frequently considered to be full species and
were so described. The green-pumpkinseed sunfish
hybrid, described by McKay �881: 89! as Lepomis
euryorus, is an example. Fishermen, however, have
long recognized some hybrids as such, calling them
"mules," "crosses," "jumbos," "mongrels" and "bas-
tards."

Since 1925 a greatly increased number of hybrid
combinations have been recognized. In Ohio the
abundance varies from one known F i individual in a
combination such as the one redfin-chain pickerel
specimen, to many F t individuals such as the green-
pumpkinseed sunfish hybrids, which are numerous
locally, Because of the abundance, and practicabili-

604, 609
620, 640
620. 658
620, 685
620, 688
622, 640
622, 628
628, 640
632, 640
635, 640
640, 658
640, 688
663, 685
673, 678
685, 688

ty of rearing some hybrid combinations, they have
attained a degree of economic importance  Ricker,
1948: 84-96!.

Formerly it was generally believed that hybrids
were largely accidents of nature, occurring without
rhyme or reason. Recent studies have demonstrated
that certain environmental factors favor an increase
in amount of hybridization, especially such factors
as overcrowding, removal of isolating barriers,
changes in environmental conditions, and presence
of much submarginal habitat for one or both parent
species  Hubbs and Miller, 1943: 376!.

Sunfish hybrids offer an excellent example. These
hybrids may be very few in number in one lake,
whereas in a neighboring lake hybrids comprise
more than 75~/t, of the sunfish population. Investiga-
tions of those lakes containing many sunfish hy-
brids disclose that one or more of the following
factors prevail:

�! Favorable conditions for survival and growth
result in overcrowding  Bailey and Lagler, 1938:
605!,
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Maa VIII. COmmuu aud,'Or Striped Shinsr X rOSyfaCC Shiner hybnds vorrOpi S eOrnurus audi Dr CAryaocapha/us X fyouopo mhe//us
Aucghcny From Escarpmcm

Glacial boundary
,'N Flushing Escarprncut

6 Stnce 1952

�! Adults of two or more species are forced Io
spawn in overcrowded areas or where submarginal
Spawning COndltiOnS preVail for One or rnOre Spe-
c!es,

�! One parent species is very nutnerous. the other
is represented by only a few individuals, restslting in

difficulty of the latter to find mates  Hubbs, Walker
and Johnson, l943: l9-20 and Hubbs and Hubbs.
t 947: 1 64-65!.

�! Another species of sunfish, fo rtnerly absent. is
in trod uced.

�! A rapid change in ecological conditions oc-
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curs, such as the rapid sil ing-over of the bottom
and,'or subsceluent ki!ling of the large ac!uatic
plants.

Some stream sections contain many hybrids ol a
given combination whereas other sections do not.
Investigations of such hybrid-producing waters
often disclose that hybridization is usually influ-
enced by unfavorable stream gradients, andior re-
cently increased turbidity and siltation have result-
ed in the increase in amount of submargina!
habitats.

In my unpub!ished studies of some stream-in-
habiting hybrid combinations, I found that the
common. andi or striped.-rosyface shiner F~ hybrid
apparently is the resu! t of the parent species spawn-
ing in waters more swift!y flowing than are those
waters in which each species normally spawns.
Since such swift!y-flowing waters are restricted to
certain physiographical conditions which in Ohio
form a distinct pattern, the hybrids likewise show
this same distributional pattern. As shown on map
VI I I. the common, and ' or striped. -rosyface shiner
hybrids are restricted  o those very high gradient
streams which lie imrncdiately east of the Allegheny
Front and Flushing escarpmcnts.

The blackside-logperch darter Fi hybrid is appar-
ently the result of the parent species spawning in
stream sections where riffles are poorly developed,
their bottoms are largely si!twovered, and their
currents are !ess swift than in those rifflcs in which
these species normally spawn  Trautman, 1948:
�1 73!.

Occa»ona! fish collections contained large series
ol hyhrids fin on« instance several hundred!, dozens
of one parent species, but only a few or no individu-
als of the other parcn  species. ! n each case submar-
gina! conditions prevailed for the parent species
which was thc least numerous, and it seerncd proba-
ble that thc morc numerous parent species was
"swamping out." or c!iminating through hybridiz-
ing, the other parent species; see Distribution under
srnallmouth buffalofish.

Hybridization, Years195$- 80 There wasagrat-
ify'irig increase in our knowledge of natura! hybridi-
ration among the freshwater fishes of cnorth Ameri-
ca. In Ohio, as «lsewhere, several heretofore
unrecognized interspecific and intergencric hybrid
combinations were recorded. Many small and large
hybrid populations were discovered. Principal rea-
sarIs for recognition of the new hybrid combina-

tions and for the increase in natura! hybrid popula-
tions were:  I! increased investigations of natural
and artificial hybridization and �! continued irs-
crease m the eroding of  he origina!, natural envir-
onrncnt resulting in a more artificial one.

During the period investigators made many at-
templs to artif'icially hyhridize combinations of
species, the results ranging from considerable suc-
cess to none. Egg fertility or viability of young
ranged widely between one cross and its reciprocal;
the male of species "A" and ferna!e of species "8"
resulted in viable young whereas in the reciprocal
eros~ the eggs were inferti!e or the resultant youttg
not viable.

Families ol fishes found in Ohio in which one or
more hybrid combinations have been recorded.
either from Ohio or elsewhere, are as follows;

Petrornyzontidae: see Hubbs and Trauttnan,
l 937,

Coregonidae: ree Koelz. 1929; Minckley and
Krurnholz, ! 960.

Salmonidae: natural and artificial hybrids were
reported between species of salmons, brook atrd
brown trouts  Brown. !966! and brook and hske
trouts  Slastenenko, 1954!.

Esocidae: natural and artificia! hyhrids were re-
ported between the various species of this fatnily
 Bailey, !938; Black and Wil!iamson, 1947; Eddy,
!941: Eddy and Surher. 1943: Embody, 1918; Gree-
ley. !93g; Greeley and Bishop, 1933; Hubbs, C. L..
!955; Raney, 1957; Underhill, 1939; Weed, 1927;see
also p. 120!.

Cyprinidae: A !arge amount of information ac-
cumulated during this period relative to natural arsd
artificial hybridizatinn between cyprinids. Some
previously unrecorded interspecific and intergener-
ic hybrid combinations werc captured in Ohio or
elsev here  Bai!cy and Gilbert, !960; Cross artd
Mmck!ey, 1960; Distler. 1968; Gilbert. 1961;
Hubbs, C. I,.1955; Hubbs, Clark,!959; Hubbsand
Bailey, 1952; Hubbs and Laritz, 196l; Hubbs and
S trawn, 1957; P flieger, 1965; Raney, 1940C; see also
p. 
0!.

Catostornidae: Severa! combinations of cyprinid
hybrids were reported, as were mass hybridizations
between species in the genus Corosrorzrus and be-
tween C'arosromrts and the genera inhabiting the
western United States  Hubbs and Hubbs. 1947:
Hubbs, Hubbs and Johnson, 1943; Hubbs and
Miller. 1953; Nelson. 1968: see also p. 
0!.
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mouth. Examination of the scales indicated thc

rapid growth usual among hybrids. Billy had tnr
several yea.rs past captured similar hybrids in Lake
White.

Another interesting development in Ohio has
been the production of "Hodgen" hybrids. Charle~
F. Hodgen has two large ponds at his horne near
Franklin. Warren County. Ohio. In 1960 he drained
one of these ponds restocking it with what he be-
lieved were al!. srnallmouth biackbass, captured in
nea rby stream~, hut included was at least one female
spotted bass. On May 8, 1962, he observed a female
spotted blackbass ~pawning with a male stnall-
mouth. He introduced blackbass young into a pond.
catching some the next year, which by their rapid
growth indicated hybrid vigor, As adults they and
their young have produced well.

On December 4, 1968, he gave to the state collec-
tions 16 mature fishes of three age groups v hich
were obviously hybrids between the above species.
'I hese preserved specimens have been examined by
Stephen Taub and me; we found norma! appearing
gonads and a sex ratio of I:I.

In the spring of 1969, Hodgen graciously gave
breeder smallmouth X spotted blackbass hybrtds
for a project sponsored by the Ohio State Universi-
ty, Ohio Cooperative Fishery Unit and the Hebron
National Fish Hatchery, the latter providing space
and assistance. Young obtained from these brccders
were stocked in four private ponds. maturing in
1972 and some of them producing offspring in one
pond.

Hodgen has kindly perrnittcd me to conduct ob-
servations upon the hyhrids in his ponds. He had
removed some smallmouth X spotted blackbass
hybrids fram one pond, placing them in a large
pond containing smallmouth and largcmouth
blackbasses. In 1971 and since we have found speci-
mens 12" 20' �0-50.8 crn! long in this pond which
had tc~th on the tongue as well as characteristics of
all three species, with large mouth blackbass charac-
ters sometimes predominating. These fishes gave
every indication of being tri-hybrids.

The hybrids appear to have advantages overindi-
vidual species of' blackbasses. The> offer a substi-
tute for the largetnouth blackbass-bluegill combi-
nation in farm ponds, grow more rapidly than do
either parent species. and may aid in controlling
over-populations of biuegills because of their vora-
cious appetites; and because they frctiuently jump

Siluridae: A few hybrid combtnations of catfish
spccics havi: been recorded, such as between specie~
of h'orurus and specie~ of Irrufurus, Mass hybridi-
zation was recorded between species of /rralurus
 Giudire, l966; Taylor, l969; Trautman, 1948; see
also p. I 20!.

Centrarchidae: Much inf'orrnation was accumu-
lated tn this family relative to natural and artificial
hybrids, both interspecific and intergeneric. Many
previously unknown hybrid combinations were re-
corded. With few exceptions all possible hybrid
combinations among the Lepomines were recog-
nized.

Probably the most outstanding among the inter-
generic hybrids was the "Bluebass"  Saldana, 1971!.
This hybrid between the bluegill and the largemouth
blackbass was captured in Puu Ka Ele and Morita
reservoirs on the Hawaiian Island of Kauai. To my
knowledge no natural hybrids between these species
have been recorded in North America, although
young have been artificially produced, It appears to
he unknown whether the Hawaiian hybrids can
reproduce.

It is intriguing to speculate as to why these two
native American species should naturally hybridize
in Hawaii, where they were rather recently intro-
duced, and have not done so in their original range
in America, where opportunities seem to be so
abundant. This brings to tnind that in their native
Asia the intergeneric carp and goldfish hybridize
with extreine rarity, whereas hybridization occurs
abundantly between these two species in Atnerica,
where they have been introduced.

H ybridization of the va rious species of the genus
Afirropterus, both natural and artificial, has recent-
ly received tnuch attention. The Illinois Vatural
History Survey �968:74! reported that W. F.
Childers artificially produced hybrids between the
largemouth and the smallmouth. Their hybrid
young successfully spawned at one year of age,
whereas in Illinois the young of the largemouth or
the smallmouth normally do not spawn until 2 years
old.

On April I6. f970, George Billy, Samuel Leach.
Orion 3ohnson and I captured several largernouth
X spotted hybrids in a trap net set in Lake White,
Pike County, Ohio, These specimens were interine-
d iate in coloration and scale counts, and had a small
patch of teeth on the tongue. However, they were
more similar in body form to that of the large-
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out of the water and have greater fighting qualities,
they offer more sport to the fisherman than does the
Iargerrtouth. Obviously further experimentation
with bass hybrid s is needed and a desirable strain of
hybrids developed. However, these voracious feed-
ers may he too easily overfished  Birdsong and
Yerger, 1967; Childers, 1967; Childers and Bennet t,
1961; Hubbs, C, L., 1920; Hubbs, Carl, 1955; Hubbs
and Hubbs, 1931; Hubbs and Hubbs, 1932A;
Hubbs and Hubhs. 1932B; Hubbs and Hubbs, 1933;
Hutchins, 1969; Krurnholz, 1950; Lagler and Stein-
rnetz, 3r� I957; Luce, 1937; Moenkhaus, 1911; Nat-
ural History Survey, 1968; kicker, 1948; Thomp-
son, l935; West and Hester, 1966; see also p, 120!.

Percidae: Since 1950 there has been sustained
interest in natural hybrids, and in the artificial
hybridization between many species of Percidae
Much valuable information has been accumulated.
A large number of artificial hybrids have been prm
duced, some of which were thought to be impossible
a few years ago. In 1959 Clark Hubbs �0! wrote
that Strawn and he had concluded from their exper-
iments that "any hybrid combination can be made
between any two species of darter"  Distler, 1968,
Hubbs, 1959; Hubbs and Laritz, 1961 A and 1961B-.
Hubbs and Strawn, 1957A and 19578; Whitehead
and Wheeler. 1966; see also p. 120!.



Part VI

Preserved Fish Collections and Numbers of Fishes Kxamiraed

Fortunately there exists a large number of preserved ftshes, the majority of which are deposited in
the following collections:

AIrlrr<r rrmare
numher <if
fisher e r-

amtned he me

rlhhrevrarron of Years <ahen huIk
insrlruriort ofmarerral
coIIecrion t< as <'ollecredIrtsrr<uri<rn housing col lecrion

C alifornia Academy of Sciences'

Pri r«r'pal co lier r ors

l, AS Philip H. Kirsch
Seth E. Meek
C. Kendall
U. S. Fish Commission
Charles H. tiilbert
Neth E. Meek
A.J. Woolman
J, W, Miiner
Charles 13ury
Jarncs A. Htnshall
Josua Lindall
Charles H. Gilbert
X. R. Egglcston
Edward Warner
L. M. McCormick
Phdip H, Kirsch
James S. Kine
Robert B. Foster
Edv ard L. Wickliff
<stilton B. Trautman
Edward L. Wickliff
Edward C. Kinney, Jr.
Tcd Ca vender
Mary A. Trautman
Milton B. Trautrnan
Charles H Gilbert
Philip H. Kirsch
Seth E, lvleck
t! S. Fish Commission
Wa her C. Kraatz
Waher Koelz
J. Kt!ary Deason
 'arl 1.. 11 uhbs
Milton B. Trautman
J. W. Milner
Spencer F. Baird
U. S Fish Commission

l 870 1900

C hicago h'atura! History Museum Cs'HM 1860- 1900

Cincinnati Society of staturat History

hdarietta College

Oberlin College Museum

Ohio State lvluscum

1925 1935

1880 1895

1920 -1938

OCM

OSM 9,500

Ohiogtate Univrrsityt 67.0001939 1969

Ohio State University Museum of Zoology OSUM

Stanford 'Natura I History Museutn ShlHM

1970-1980

1870- 1900
145,000

l.1 nice rsity of Akron
L'niven ity of Michigan Museum of

Zoology

1925 1939
1920-1950

UA
UMM/

Mo
10,500

United Si ates 5'at ional Museum US 5"M I tt50 1901 3.500

' The CAS Collections of Ohio fishes have been transferred to t he 1'M MZ collccti<ins.
' The Ohio Sr te Universny collection has been presented to the Ohio ltistorical Society and was merged with the t>hto State

U mversity Museum of Zoology colkict ion at   olumbus in 1970.
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Survey records indicate that in addition to the specimens belonging to other institutions and to
9>250preservedspecimensmentionedabove, l also private individuals. After identifying these speri-
identified between 50,000 and 60,000 preserved mens, they were returned to their owners or dis-
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carded at the owners' request. Many thousands of
specimens from the Wayne, Ashland, and other
county and stream surveys were reluctantly dis-
carded because of lack of permanent storage space,
time and money necessary to properly catalog and
permanently preserve them. Many thousands of
fishes, collected by Edward L. Wickliff during the
1920 25 surveys, had to be discarded because of too
long preservation in formalin,

During the 1925-50 period I made more than
2,000 collections, collecting in more than 1250 of the
1420+ townships.* While collecting I normally re-
leased more than 90% of the catch, often saving
none of some species, one or a few individuals of
other species, and saving larger series only of those
species needed for special study, The survey records
show that during the 25-year period as many as
15,000 individuals were released during a 3-hour
collecting period in one locality, and a total of
between 400,000 and 600,000 fishes were captured,
identified and returned to the water.

I also examined many thousands of Lake Erie
fishes, while they were in the fish boats or in the fish
houses, and Ohio River fishes in the nets and live
boxes of the river commercial fisherman. ln addi-
tion many hundreds were examined which were
caught by sport fishermen in all parts of the state.

I have incorporated likewise in this report a rela-
tively few locality records of fishes which 1 did not
identify myself but which were adequately described
to me by others. These records included only those
species which could not be confused with other
species, such as the paddlefishes, large muskel-
lunges, and blue catfishes and alligator gars too
large to belong to other species.

During the early years many specimens, then
considered as belonging to a single species, were
identified upon the spot and returned to the water or
if preserved were soon discarded. Later the sup-
posed single species were found to be a complex of
two or more species. When this situation was real-
ized, those distribution records of such complexes
without specimens were discarded whenever doubt
existed as to their specific identity.

During a final check up of all distributional re-
cords, those were discarded which did not fit into
the distributional pattern for their species if they
were not substantiated bv specimens. This proce-
dure was considered necessary despite the high

' The numher ol'Ohio townships decreased as some tow nships
were incorporated into municipalities.

probability that most of these records were of cor-
rectly identified strays.

Methods by Which Fishes and Data
Were Collected

The fishes upon which this report is based were
collected primarily with the aid of Common Sense
seines of 4' and 6'  I and 2 m! in length, and bag
seines of 15' and 20' �.6 and 6,1 m! in length, the
latter containing a long bag in their centers, Thou-
sands of fishes were captured with the aid of gill,
trammel, fyke and trap nets, and trawls, trot lines
and angling, Hundreds were taken after having
been stunned or killed by excessive amounts of do-
rnestic, industrial and soil pollutants; others, dying
or dead were picked up along Lake Erie beaches.

The majority were taken during the warmer
months and in the daylight hours. Representative
samples were taken in the winter and at night.

The following data were usually secured at the
time the collection was made: exact locality, such as
name of stream, pond or other waters, the stream
system and drainage in which it belonged, and the
county and townships  section when possible!; wa-
ter conditions. including degree of turbidity,
ainounts and types of pollutants evident; present
water level, and estimate of level during the normal
low periods and the height during flood crests, the
latter determined by observing the debris in the
bank vegetation; an estimation of widths and depths
of waters during normal conditions in summer;
gradient, whether high, moderate or low; types of
bottom and percentage of each type; absence of
aquatic vegetation, or amounts of each kind if
present; kinds of land vegetation bordering the
waters such as an elm-ash-maple, or wiflow-pioneer
weed, or sycamore-elm association; type of valley
and flood plain, whether narrow or wide; fishing
gear used; names of collectors; time of day; the day,
month and year; pertinent remarks such as life
history; habitat and behavior data, and color des-
criptions of living fishes.

In the 1840-1950 period, recorded collections
were made at more than 2,5001ocalities, see "Distri-
bution of Collections" map  map IX!. Only a single
collection was made in about 40~in of the localities,
and two or more were made upon different days or
years in the remaining 60"7rs Altogether more than
6,000 recorded collections were made at the 2,500
stations, of which fewer than 300 collections were
made prior to 1900; fewer than 50 between 1901 � 19;
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tvt an l X. t'>istrrbsttton of collections made in Ohio het ween IR40 a»d t955. Each doi represents a loca I»>
trom which one to several hundred

collections were r»adc

more than 2,900 between 1920 -38; more than 2.000
between 1939 50. At least one species of fish was
recorded at each collecting station. except fora bout
35 where the waters were so pol!uted at the time as
to be apparently devoid of fish life.

At each of approximately 800stationsa period of
two hours or less was spent in investigations; more

than tWO hOurS were spent at each remaining sta-
I I ofl.

Years 1955 to 1980. More than 1,000 collecting
stations were tnt estigated during this period, some
during several dozen days by tnany indistduals
and or organtrations and for several hours per da1.
lt is impossible to estimate how many part or entire
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!VI+r X t!tstnhtttt«n «f eollevst«ns made stnee t955. Fweh triangle represents a loeahty
from whteh «ne t«several d«ren e«geetions

were made

day collections were made but the total number was
obviously more than 2,000.

Areas Thoroughly investigated and
Sonte Results

C'ounft col/rt rtons; Before 1951, the number ol'
collecting stattons per county ranged from 

 Harrison County! to 64  Ottawa County!, with a
county average of slightly more than 29. More than
32 separate collections were made in each county
Counties containing fewer than 20 collecting
stations had so few because. like Highland, Medina.
Shelby and Warren, they were adjacent to counties
which had been thoroughly investigated and it was
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assumed that their fish faunas were comparatively
well known; and.'or like Harrison or Cuyahoga
their faunas had become pauperized and aberrant
because of' excessive pollution and because so few
suitablecollectingsites remained; and or watershed
counties like Crawford. Huron, Morrow, Seneca
and Wyandot because their waters lacked a wide
diversity of habitats. Greater emphasis was placed
upon a stream system as a unit than upon political
boundaries.

Ottawa Counti: Since I918 many persons and
agencies, including farulty and students of Ohio
State University, and members of the Ohio Depart-
rnent of Natural Resources and of the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, have investigated its waters. A
county total of 92 species and four additional sub-
species of fishes have been recorded. In an area of
about 9 square miles surrounding South Bass Island
 Langlois, l949: 1-57! a total of 80 species and two
additional subspecies were recorded during the
1939 53 period, of which 30 species were captured
chiefly in the gear of the commercial fishermen,
these including such species as silver lamprey. lake
sturgeon, cisco and whitefish; 45 species might be
captured annually with experimental gear, hand
seines and trawls and included minnows, darters,
sunfishes, bullheads, trout-perch, and young of the
deeper water species; 25 species were so few in
numbers and/or so diff'icult to capture as to be
taken upon fewer than eight days, such as the black
redhorse and spoonhead sculpin; several species
apparently had become extirpated after l945 or
were so reduced in nutnbers as to have been irnpossi-
ble to capture, such as the pugnose shiner; others
like the alewife and orangespotted sunfish invaded
the area after 1939,

Since l95I inany collections have been made
annually in Ottawa County, and especially tn the
vicinity of the Bass Islands by faculty and students
of the Stone Laboratory. Three exotic species have
been added, making a total of 95 species for the
county, Of these I8 species have not been recorded
since l955 and several others have decreased greatly
in abundance,

Avglaize County: The majority of the collections
were made after l920, first by Edward L, Wickliff,
later principally by Clarence Clark  ]942: I-l65!
and tnyself. This county was selected partly because
itcontained remnants of till- and lake-plain, prairie
and Black Swamp types of streams. A total of 63
species and two additional subspecies were record-

ed. Since t95I only one species. the exotic striped
bass, has been added, thereby increasing the total to
64 species.

Sciuro Coun > andthek>N erS<ruto River: Before
l95 I, 97 species and an additionalsubspecies were
recorded for the county, Between October I, 1939
and September 30, l940 members of the Ohio
Department of Natural Resources conducted daily
fyke and trap-net operations in a 2-inile �-km!
stretch of the Scioto River in the northern part of
the county. Frequent collecting with hand seines
and other gear was also done. A total of 75 species
and an additional subspecies were recorded from
the 2-niile �-km! stretch of river. By l977 there
were recorded l04 species of fishes.

Srioto River drainage: No other stream drainage
in Ohio has been so thoroughly investigated during
the past IOO years as has this one. Although much
attention had been given the Scioto River prior to
1950, a considerably increased amount has been
given since. Between the years l960 and l965 the
Ohio Division of Natural Resources. through gran-
ting funds, made it possible for several students and
others to assist me in the investigations of central
Ohio streams  known as COSS!. As many as 50
days a year were spent in collecting and in field
studies. A comparison between the present and past
distributio~ and abundance of fishes was thus made
possible. Various studies were also inade of in-
dividual species. To date, l25 species have been
recorded from this drainage.

Big Darby Creek: This stream rises in the gently
rolling hills of Logan County and flows southward
into Pickaway County, a distance of more than 75
miles �2l km!, to enter the Scioto River a mile
above Circleville. It is a free-flowing stream,
remaining unimpounded by large dams, There has
been comparatively little drastic channelization.

Because of the research and teaching possibilities
of this stream, a I,'4-mile �.4-km! stream section
was designated in I925 as an intensive study area.
This section is about I,'2 mile �.8 km! south of Fox,
in Jackson Township, Pickaway County and im-
mediately above the State Route l04 bridge.
Throughout the f925-50 period inore than 125 days
were spent by others and me investigating this sec-
tion. Collections were made during every month of
the year, the majority in April, May, September and
October. By l95 I t his short stream area had viclded
gl species of fishes of which l9 were collected on
fewer t han 4 days and were considered to be strays.
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Map K l. Pnncipa! Ridges.tnd 1 scarpmrnis, and 1 itt of Numbered  'ounttct. Ctttea,'Vtl!ages ind Oiher I ocaltttci
Mentioned iii the 1.itctaturc ot Near Which lniportant Co!!crt tuni W'ere Matlc

A Amsterdam. /�-I'. Antv,erp, .1-1, App!e C reek. 6.'-I; Armttronp Mills 87 I: Ashland, .5/-I: Ashtabula, 80-1, Athena'  i -I,
Auglai/e. /3-!. Auriira, 7'-I: At t>o !.ukc,5/t-!.

B Bet!aire, 87-2; Belpre, 79-1; Berlin  enter, 8'-I. Beverly and Watertord, 79-2. Blue Creek.39-1, Hrtdttepttrt 87-3; Brtnkhaien.
53-1; Bruncrihurg, '-I: Hucke!el ake,.t4-1: Buck!and. /4-!.'Buc! rus.4.'-I,

C Ca!dtte!I, 771: Cambridge, 76-1: Canal 1 ultan, 74-1: Carrolltun. 84-1, Caitalin and Venice. 40-1;   ecil, 32; Cedar Point. 4 i-',
Celma. 5-1. Chagrin Falls. 60-1; Chard on. 7/- I; Chesapeake, 59-1, Chilltcothe. 47-1; Cincinnati, 5t-I.   trc lev tile, 46-!. Glar kt-
1'icld. 4/-1. C!cte!and. 60-2: C!ifton. 27-1. C!overda!e, /.-I, Cu!umhus, 45-1;  ones litand Resort, 9-2, < ooneJU'-, Rn-'.
Ceioli i!le, 67 2. Coopertv i!lc, 48-1; Coshoct ott. 64-1; Cuyahoga Falks, 73-1.

D 1!arhytille,46-2;1!a!ton, /7-1; Del'iance,2-2; Delaware,44-1; De!phoa,4-!
E Fdleriun, /-1; Flmwuod,9-3.F!! ria,50-2.
F 1-airport and Patneitillc, 70 -I; Farmer, 3-5, Fa!ettc, /0-1; fiindlay. Zv-I; Fluthtng. 87-4: FI>. 88-1: Fort 3etlersori. 6-1 I-oi 

1 orzmie. /5-1. Fort Rccovert, 5-2; For> Seneca, 32-1; Fot, 46-3: l-rcderickiov,n, 53-2. Fredericktov,n. I!it Clair 1. /IJ-I,
f rerOrt,, 86-1. Fremont, 3/- I

Oi  ialltpolis, 69-!. Georgetvi!!r, 45-2; Glen/nrd, 66-1, Gnadenhutten. 75-1; Grand Rapids. 2/-I; Greentie!d. 38-I: Grcettiille. 6-'.
H Handen 571; Hantilton, 81: Hamler, // l. Haunter. 54 2; Harrishurg 453, Hav kins tnow !ral, 733: Hebrun. 54 t. Hickw

villr.,24: Higgtntport. '9-1; Hinckle>,6/-I: Hncking port.67 3; Hov ard,53-3; Kudton, 73 2, Huron. 4 / 3.
Inde pend ence. 2-5, I ra I form erlv f I awk in 5 I, 75-3: I ront on, 59-2

3 jelliiv;ay, 53-4
K Ki:nt, 7'-2. Ken ton, 21-1: Kil!buck. 6./-I: Kings Creek. 25-1; Kings Mills. /R-l. Kingtt i!le. 8/!-3
L 1 akevtdc, 0/-1; lakcviea and Ruvtels Point, '4-l, Laurelville,56-1, Leesville. 84 2: 1 itna. /3-2: !.ittle Cedar Point. 3 > I. I ocl.�

hourne. 454, I nckland. 94; l.odi, 6/-21 Lorain. 50-3; !.oudonville. 5/-2.' I oveland. 9-5, Lowell 79-3; Lucaivt!I», 49 I.
l.udlow Fal'Is. /6-!

M Manchester, 39-2: h antftcld, 52-1. Marietta. 79-4; Marion. 34-1: Vlarysvt!te. 35-!. Maumee, 20-2. hfcConnelivtl!v.
Mcchimcvburg. '.5-2; Milari, 40-4, Millord, /9-!; Mi!!ervport, 55-1; Mingo Junction, 85-2: Mourit Gilead. 41-1. Miiunt
Sterl ng..tit- I; Vl onroev tile, 4/-2.

Niipolcon. //-2, Neo g!e>. /L
: hi !lie. 642. Nettark. 544; Newcomervt os n, 752: New Parti. 7-1; Newtor I alit, 8/- I
� Ouk Harbor. 30 2i Oak Hill, 5/I I. Oakwiiod, 34; Ober!in, 5t! 40!ive Greeit. ~ 7-,0!mstead Fallh 6 t 3; Ottawa. / '-'. Otwai.

49-2; Oal ord, 8-2.
P Patnetti!le and Fuirpori, 70-1. Paulding,j-3, Peninsu!a, 734; Perryshurg, '/-2; Philo p O. 1 !ay!oriti!!e!. 65-1, Vikeion 4/t-':

Ptt!ua, /62; Poland. /122, Puntcrtty,68-1; 1'or  Clinton. 303; Portsmouth,49-3; Put-tn-Ba!.3 /4
R Raccuiin!itand. 69-2; Raccoon,?2-3. Redhank, 9 ft; Revnoldshurg.455; Rip!et, 392, Rockhridge,562, R<rcktord,5-3 Rock!

R t>er, 6 t4; Rome 1 S  oui p 0 !, 39-3, Hots P, O   Venice!. 83: Roundhead. 232, R ustelt Point and I aket tett. 24-1,
Salem. 83 3: Sandusky. 40 5. Senecaville, 7 i-2: Shadeville, 45-6: Shreve, 62 2; Sidne! . /5-'2, Sinking Springs, 38 2: Spencer»!lc.

/3-~; '.ipringfield, 26-1; St   lair 1 Frederic kiowa. 83-1,' Steubenville, 85-3: S', Marv~. /4-2. !itockpoit. 8-2. Stout P 0
1 Rome!. 39-3; Strcetihoro.. 24. Sugar Griwe ..55-2.

T Tappan. 86-2;'la! !ortt i!le 1 philo P O.l. 65-1; Thornport. 66 2,' Tiffin, 3 -2. Toledo,20-3.
ll k!ppet Sanduvky.33-1; Urbana.25-3.

Van Huron, ' '-2; Venice   Ross P. 0 !, 8-3; W enice and Castalia. 40-!; k'ermi! ton. 4 IW.
Wakeman. 4/-I; Wapakoneta. /4-3; Washington. C. H. 37-1; Waterford and Bei rly, 79-2, Water1oo, 59-3. t/tatervi!!e, jii4,

Water ly. 48 3; West Libert>. 24 2; Wcsi llnitv, /-2; Wilmington. 28-1, Willoughhv,? / 2.'5l 'tI!shire. 4 2, 8 ooster. 62-!
Y 'Ye!!ov Bud,47-2; Youngstown.g -3
Z Zaleski. 5 7-2; Zanesf ie!d. 24-3; Za nesv i!le. 65-2.

' The italicired number is the uttdervcored number in  he upper lef1 hand quarter of the county v hich it tepre~eut~. Folio wine;:tat
is the nutnber representing the citv village or other locality.
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Since 1955 Big Darby Creek, «nd especially the
study area, has been ever increasingly investigated
by metnbers of many organizations, ichthyologists
and students from within and outside Ohio. Ivio
stream system in the state has been more thoroughly
investigated, Faculty and students of Ohio State
University utilize it regularly for investigative pur-
poses as do those from other universities such as
John Carroll, Bowling Green 'State and Ohio
Wesleyan. To date, 92 species of fishes have been
recorded from the study area of which 15 have not
been collected since 1951 and 13 are considered to
be strays, An additional 8 species, not recorded in
the study section, have been taken elsewhere in Big
Darby, giving a total of 100 species for the system.

Ofentangy River: This southward flowing stream
of central Ohio has several small cities and the
northern half of Columbus within its watershed. Its
confluence with thc Scioto River is in the center of'
Colutnbus. Because of its proximity to Ohio
Wesleyan and Ohio State universities, considerable
research of its fauna and flora has been conducted
during the past century. Despite the large number of
people living along its banks and within its water-
shed, it contains a goodly fish population, The
stream is much fished by people of all ages,

The Olentangy River compares favorably with
Big Darby Creek in the length and size of its
watershed. However, there are striking differences
in the composition of the fish species. The
paddlcfish. buffalofishes and other large river
species have not been recorded, presumably because
of dams situated in the Scioto River a short distance
below the confluence of the Olentangy, these dams
preventing vernal migrations upstream. Apparently
because of dams, human population density, and a
more northern location in Ohio, only 71 species
have been recorded for the Olentangy, in corn-
parison with 100 species recorded in Big Darby
Creek.

Salt Creek: This stream system drains portions of'
Hocking, Vinton, Jackson and Ross counties in
southcentral Ohio, entering the Scioto River in
western Ross County. It has been regularly in-
vestigated since 1920 and the northern branch was
thoroughly studied between 1972-74 by Andrew
White, Bruce McLean and associates To datE, 84
species have been ieported froin the system.

Franklin County: ln 1899 and 1900 F, B. Wil-
liarnson and R. C. Osburn investigated its waters.
After 1920 inuch additional collecting was done by

Edward L. Wickliff, several fishery workersand tne.
A total of 91 species had been recorded, of which.
after 1920, ten were considered to have become
extirpated and ten to be strays. By 1977 the recorded
number of species was 100.

Pike County: Robert B. Foster and I collected a.
total of 95 species in this county between 1925 � 34.
Many collections have been made since by others
and me. At present the recorded number of species
is 102.

Wayne County: its waters were investigated by
Ralph V, Bangham and his students, principally irt
1935 45, A total of 61 species and an additional
subspecies were obtained, By 1977 there were
recorded 64 species of fishes.

Ashland County; Mary A. Trautman  nee Mary
Auten! and her students collected fishes during the
1935-40 period, obtaining 63 species and an ad-
ditional subspecies. By 1977 there were recorded 68
species of fishes.

Lake Frie arid tributaries from Lorain Countsr
eastvvard to the Pennsvlvania border: This area has.
been investigated at intervals since J. P. Kirtlanci
began his studies of the zoology of Ohio about 1835.
Since then personne! frotn federal and state
organizations, universities and private individuaks
have studied and observed its fish fauna. Since l97 l
Andrew White and associates have conducted in-
tensive studies of the area, which continues  White
et al.. 1975!, To date, 106 species and an additional 5
subspecies have been recorded for the area.

Ohio R vert Since 1792 the states of Kentucky
and later West Virginia have claimed ownership tcv
all of the Ohio River to its present northeras
shoreline, despite impoundings which later flooded
a considerable portion of land originally belongin~
to the state of Ohio. Recently the Llnited States
Supreine Court ruled that the northern boundary of
the Ohio River is to be the 1792 low water tnark, at
which time Kentucky became a state. This returns tet
Ohio that portion which consists of 80 to 100 feet
�4-30m! southward from the present Ohio>
shoreline. The ruling gives to the state of Ohics
jurisdiction over that portion and also fish protec-
tion including our migrating fishes which spawrs
and summer in Ohio streams.

C olumbiana. Defiance and Lucas. courtties=
While residing at Ann Arbor, Michigan, betweert
1934 and 1938 1, assisted by students and Louis M.
and the late Bernard R. Campbell, of Toledo, cort-
ducted investigations of many Ohio streams, prirt-
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cipa!!y in Coluinbiana �8 species recorded before
l950, 72 after!. Defiance �4 species recorded before
l950; the county has been intensely investigated at
times since !887; see Trautman and Gartman
[1974]. 76 species recorded after f951! and I ucas
 95 species recorded before 1950; 104 after!.

8/acklick Creek: After 1935 Edward L. Wickliff
conducted a series of investigations on this central
Ohio stream. At least 40 species could be recorded
annually.

Other srreatns: Between !925-45 1 periodically
investigated the West Branch of Beaver Creek in
Col umbiana County, Sunfish Creek in Pike
County, Auglaize River in Auglaize County, and
several prairie- and till-plain streams, primarily to
observe smallmouth blackbass production and
changes in abundance of the fish fauna caused by
changing ecological conditions,

Comparisons between Various Waters

Before !95l atotalof�0speciesand 
addition-
a! subspecies were recorded for all Ohio waters, of
which a total of 
2 species and seven additional
subspecies were listed as occurring, or as having
occurred at some time during the I 750-1950 period,
in the Lake Erie drainage of Ohio, and l41 species
and three additional subspecies in the Ohio River
drainage,

By !980 a grand tota! of l66 species and 13
additional subspecies had been recorded for all
Ohio waters, The increase of six species and one
subspecies since 1957 was the result of the introduc-
tion of exotic species, inadvertent omission of a
species from the first edition, elevation from subspe-
cific to specitic rank and recognition of an unde-
scribed species,

Before !951 the Ohio waters of Lake Erie and its
connecting bays and harbors  omitting flowing wa-
ters! yie!ded a tota! of 93 species and six additional
subspecies, of which 30 are classified as strays from
streams. These strays inc!uded such typical stream
species as the creek chub and striped shiner. By
l980, 98 species and six additional subspecies had
been recorded for the Ohio waters of I.ake Erie and
its connecting bays and harbors.

Before l95! the Maumee River system contained
a total of 93 species and two additiona! subspecies,
By 1980, 103 s.pecies and two additional subspecies
had been recorded. Since !900 the rapidly increas-
ing rates of turbidity and siltation presumably

caused the extirpation of at least six species. drastic
reduction in nutnbers of 27 species and. or the en-
dangering of !9 additional species, all native.

Before l95! the Ohio River, without its tributar-
ies, yielded a total of 93 species and an additiona!
subspecies. By l980. �3 species and «n additional
subspecies. of which about 30 were present during
droughts or in winter, and some of which were
strays, had been recorded,

Before !95l the Muskingurn River and tributar-
ies yielded l06 species and two subspecies. By l 980,
120 species and a subspecies had been recorded.

The above indicate thar:

Each county, carefu!ly investigated. contained
more than 60 species of Fishes. Counties situated
along the divide between the two drainages con-
tained the smallest number of species, Counties
bordering Lake Erie and the Ohio River contained
the largest number of species.

Short sections, and entire stream systems, in the
Ohio drainage contained larger numbers of species
than did sitni!ar waters in the Lake Erie drainage.
provided that they were not heavily polluted. A
larger number of species was recorded for the Ohio
drainage than for the Lake Erie drainage.

I'actors influencing Fish Distribution
and Abundance

To understand fish distribution and abundance it
is necessary to realize that each species has its own
specialized complex of manv ecological niches or
habitats, the sum total of v hich comprises its envi-
ronment. Wherever its environmental conditions
prevail, a fish species under norma! conditions can
successfully repel all other fish species  including
close competitors! from at least part of its special-
ized environment.

The nutnbers of a species are usually controlled
by the amount of' available environment. Thi» envi-
ronrnent, in part or in its entirety, may fluctuate
greatly from year to year, or From one series of years
to another and this, coupled with the high offspring
potentials of most fish species, may result in spec-
tacular increases in abundance of a species in a
single year, or during two or more consecutive
years; see Tippecanoe darter.

It is because species  including subspecies! are so
restricted to their particu!ar set of environmental
conditions that they cannot follow the popular
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Ohio Riser Tributaries

Wabash R.; 2 Beaver Cr.: 3 Missiiiinaiva R.
1 Great Miami R.; 2 � Whitev atcr R., 3 Indian Ci.:4 Scvcn 'Mile Cr.  right!and Four Mile Cr.  left!; 5 � Tv in Cr.; 6 � Bear

Cr.; 7 Wolf Cr.; 8 Stillwater R.; 9 I.udlow Cr.; 10 � Greenville Ci.; I I � Honey Cr.  below and right!. Indian  . r.  left!
and Silver Lake  below!; 12- Lost Cr.; 13 � Loiamic Cr.; 14 I.oramie Rei.: 15- Mns<lu>to Cr. and Kiscr I.ake, 16 Boken-
gehalas Cr. iind Silver [,ukc: 17 Indian Lake; 18 � Mad R.; 19 � Donncls Cr.: 20 � Buck Cr.  left!; 21 Beaver  'r.; 22--
Cedar Run; 23 � Kings Cr.  above!; 24 Macocheek Cr.  bclnv !

I Mill k r; 2 East Br.  below!
1 Little Miami R.; 2 � Cluff Cr  above! 3 � McCullnugh Cr.  lcitl; 4 Duck Cr.; 5-- Fast I-'ork; 6 Stonelick Cr. and Stone-

lick I.ake: 7 O'Bannnn Cr,, 8 Toddi Fork; 9 � Cowan Cr, and Cowan Lake; 10 Caesars Cr.; I I � Anderions l-ork,
12 � Massics Cr.

I Bull Skin Cr.
I - Whiteoak Cr.; 2 � Sterling Run and Grant Lake; 3 East Fork
I Straight Cr.

Eagle Cru 2 � West Fork; 3 � Fast Fork
I Ohio Brush Cr.; 2 Beusley I-ork;3 Lick Fork and Adams I.ake;4 Little West Fork; 5 Bakers Fork
I � 'I'urkcv Cr.
I Scinto R,: 2 Pond Cr. and Rooievelt Lake; 3 � Scioto Brush Cr.; 4 � South Fork; 5 Churn Cr.: 6 Bear Cr.  below!:

7 Camp Cr.  below!; 8 Sunfish Cr.; 9 Chcnowcthi F<>rk: 10 Mnrgans Fork  below!; 11 � Beaver Cr.; 12 � Peepcc Cr
and I.ake White; 13 Crooked Cr,; 14 � Salt Cr,; 15 -Little Sah Cr.; 16 Pigeon Cr.  below!; 17 Middle Br.; I t Queer
Cr.; 19 � Pine Cr.; 20 � I.aurel Run; 21 Walnut Cr.  right!: 22 Paint Cr,; 23 North I-ork; 24 � Comptou Cr.  righ !: 25
Rocky Fork; 26 Rattlesnake Cr.  right!; 27- Sugar Cr.  bctwccn!; 28 � East Fork below!:29 � Kinnikinnick .'r.; 30 Deer
Cru 31 Madison Lake; 32 Scipin Cr.: 33 Yellow Bud Cr.  left!; 34 Big Darby Cr.; 35 � Hcllbraneh Run left!; 36 � I.it>le
Darby Cr.; 37 � Brush Lake  upper! and Baker Lake  lov'cr!; 38 � Little Walnut Cr.: 39 Big Walnut Cr., 40 Alum Cr.
 right!; 41 � Masons Run  below!; 42 I.ittlc Walnut Cr.  below!: 43- Rocky Fork  below!; 44 � Blacklick Cr.; 45 � Scioto
Big Run  below!; 46 � Olentangy R.; 47 � Delaware Res.; 48 � Whetstone Cr. and Mt, Gilead lakes  right!; 49 Gr>~~i Rei.;
50 O'Shaughnessy Res.; 51 Mill Cr.; 52 Blues Cr.  belov'!; 53 Bnkes Cr.; 54 � Richwood Lake  below!; 55- Little
Scioto R.  right!;56 � Rush Cr.

I Little Scioto R.;2 Rncky Fork
I Pine Cr.
1 Storms Cr. and Vesuvius I,ake

Ice Cr.
I � Symmcs Cr, 7 .Johns Cr.; 3 � Black Fnik and!.akc.lackson
I Indian  iuynn Cr.
I � Raccoon Cr,; 2 Little Raccoon Cr., 3 !.ake Alma;4 I.akc Hope
1 Campaign Cr.
I Leading Cr.;2 � Little Leading Cr.
I Sihade Cr.; 2 West Br.,'3 � Middle Br.<4 � East Br.
I � Hocking R.; 2 Federal Cr.: 3 Sunday Cr.; 4 Monduy Cr,; 5 Clear Cr.; 6 � Rush Cr., 7 � Little Rush Cr; 8 Clouse

Lake; 9 � Pleasant Run
1 I.ittle Hocking Cr.
I � Muskingum R.: 2 South Br. Wolf Cr.; 3- West Br. Wo!f Cr.;4 Olive Green right! and I ittle Olive left! cri.; 5 Meigs

Cr.  left! and Dyes Cr.  right!; 6 Salt Cr.; 7 Mn><ahaia Cr.; 8 � Jnnathan Cr,; 9 � Licking R.; 10- Rocky Fork; 1 I � North
Fork; 12 � South 1-nrk and Buckeye Lake  below!; 13 � Wakatnmika Cr.; 14 I.ittle Wakatomika Cr.; 15 Wills Cr, Res.;
16 Willi Cr.; 17 Suguirtrce I'nrk; 18 halt Fork, 19 � Crooked Cr,; 20 Leatherwood Cr.  below!; 21 Seneca Cr. and
Senecavillc Rcs.; 22 Buffalo Fork; 23 Buffalo Cr.; 24 Walhonding R.  belov;!; 25 Killbuck Cr.; 26 � Doughty Cr.
 righ !; 27 Shrcve Cr. and Beaver I.ake  below!; 28 � Apple Cr,  right!, 29 � Mohawk Rcs.; 30 Mohican R.; 31- Pine Run
 above!i 32 � Pleasant Hill Rcs  below!; 33 � Clear Fork; 34 Cleat Furk Rei.  left!; 35 - Black Fork  below!; 36 � Rocky
Fnrk  right!; 37 Charles Mill Res.; 38 Odell Lake  above!; 39 l.ake Fork  right!; 40 - Mohicanville Rcs; 41 Jerome
I'ork; 42 � Muddy Fork; 43 � Kokosing R.; 44 Big  right! and I.ittlc  lett! Jelloway crs.: 45 North Br,  right!; 46 � Tus-
cara was R.; 47 l,ittlc Stillwater Cr. and Tappan Res.  below!; 48 � Brushy For k and Clcndening Res.; 49 Big S<illv ate> Cr.
and Piedmont Res  left!; 50- Sugar Ct.; 51 � Beach City Rci. and South Br.: 52 Conotton Cr.; 53 Leesville Res.: 54 � At-
wood Rei.: 55 Sandy Cr.; 56 Nimishillen Cr.  right!; 57- Myers Lake  above!; 58 � Middle Br  right!', 59 I.ittle Sandy
Cr.; 60 Sippo Cr.  right! and Lake  belov!; 61 Nimiiilu Cr.  below! and Comet I.ake  right!, Luna Lake  left!: 62�
Portage lakes left!; 63 Wol Cr.  below!; 64 'Schocalog Run right!;65 � Chippewa Cr, left! and Lake

I Duck Cr,12 East Fork
I Little Muskingum R.;2 Clear l'ork right!;3 Wit en I-'ork;4 Cranenest Fork
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Jims Run near Fly,Ohio
Opossum Cr
Sunfish Cr., Piney Cr . 3 Bakers Fork right I
Captina Cr.; 2 Bend Fork; 3 North Fork  he! o»!
McMahon Cr..'2- Little McMahon Ci. fright!, 3 Brush C'r. right!
Wheeling Cr..2 Campbegs Ct.
Short C. r.. 2 Piney Fork: 3 Norih Fork  left I; 4 Middle I ork  below!
Cro~sCr.. 2 Mcl niyreCr; 3 Sa!ent Cr  nght!
Big Yellow C'r., 2 North Fork  below!; 3 Brush! Fork; 4 Town I iiik and Jefferson skc; 5 - Flklick Run; 6 � Elkhorss

 t  left!
Lnrle Yellow Cr.
Little Beaver Cr., 2 North Fork; 3- Bull C'r.  right!. 4 Middle. Fork: 5- C isld run  right!, 6 West 1 ork and Gui!ford

Iwkc  right!
Mahoning R: 2 Yellnw Cr and Hamilton  iakc  right!: 3 Burgess l,ake  left!; 4 Pine  .akc  right!; 5 hgill Cr.; 6�

Meander Cr. and Rei.', 7 --Missquito Cr. and Res.; Is Eagle Cr.: 9 .'iilver Cr.  right!; 10 Milton I ake right!: I I � Berlin
Rci..� WeuHr. � Crystal aske shovel
Big Yankee C'r.: 2 I it tie Yankee   r.  both of I.iitle Deer Syitem!
Pyrnatuning Cr.
Pvmatuning Rei

I Hear . r,
I Ottawa R.; 2 Tcn Mile  r.: 3 Prairie Ditch helo» and cnntsccti with Swan  r.!

l4laumcc R.: 2 Swan  .'r.  belov !. 3 South Br  below!: 4 Weii Fork  helo»!: 5 � Grassy Cr.  above!; 6 � Heaver Cr-
Iright!; 7 Ycllo» Cr,  below! and t ut-o l Ditch  right!: It Weil Br,; 9 Hamlcr Pond  below!: 10 � Bad Cr.  right! aad
Delta I ake  above!; I! Turkcyfoot   r� I 2 Schon!Creek, � Aug sue R. I right!; 14 Flat Rock Cr., 15 � Little Aug!size
R.; 16 Prainc Cr.: 17 Hagerman Cr  belov;!; I g Hoaglin Cr  he lit»!; 19 Rlanchard R; 20 � Riley Cr. and tribs.; 21�
Ottawa Cr.  right!; 22 The Outlei  below!; 23 Pusheta Cr.; 24 Ottawa R  below!; 25 plum Cr.  !eft!, 6 � Sugar Cr.
 bdow!i 27 Little Ottawa R  between!. Zg Lost Ci.  above!, 29 Big snd I ittle Hog crs.  below!; 30--Tiffin R.  right!;
31 Mud Cr., 32 - I nst Cr.  below!; 33 Brush Cr.  right!; 34 Mill   r, and Harrison ake below!; 35--Ciortlon Cr. sncf
branches  le i	36- St. Ivlars's R., 37 Ssix lupi!c r.  between!; Jg Fssi Hr.  below!,39 Clear C r.  right!; 40 �  >ke <<.
Murii; 41 St. Jo eph R.: 42  .ehtnans and I.ittlc lakes, 43 I-ish  't  below!; 44 Nettle Cr and Netth Lake;45 West
Hi.  be!ts» I

I   rane  r,
I 1 urtle 'r
I !nuiisint   r.; 2 Pucksrd C r. Inght!
I Piirtage R; 2 Nine Mik  'r  righil:3 Middle Br  below! 4 Bait Hr.,5 Ssouth Br Iright!i6- � Rocky Fork Cr.;7

Hurcn I.oke: lt Needles Cr.  right!
I Hig Muddy  r
I Sanduikt R.. 2 htuskegunge fr.  below!; 3 Walt   r,  below!. 4 Fiast Br, 5 Sugar Cr.,6- Honey Cr, 7 � Sycamore

  r.. It I ymtichtcc  'r: 9 I.itik Timochtec  . r  above!. 10 l.ittle.'iandusky R  right!; I! Bruken Sword Cr.
I Weit, Middle and Fait Harbori
I  ' old Cr. right!and Miller BlueHiiIe lett!
I Hiiron R.,2 Writ Hr.,3 East Br  shove!
I Vermilion R . 2 Eaii I nrk  nght!; 3 least Br  right!.'4 Savannah lakes
I Beavvn C'r.. Eaii Br  right!
I H!ack R.: 2 Weir Hr.. 3 Wellington r..4 Fait Br.;5 Willov Cr.,6 West Fork below!
I Rocky K .. 2 Plum Run  righi!. 3 West Br .4 East Br.; 5 Hink Icy  eke
I Cuyahtsga R . 2 Mill   r.. 3 Iinkcri f:r, Ibelo»!,4  ieauga I~kc  above!. 5-- Aurora Pond  below!,6- Stewart Pond

Ilrft!. 7 Mud Br  right!and Wyoga  lower! and Mud  upper!  akcs', 8 -C'rystal I ake below!; 9--Springfield Lake above!.
10 Fritch I ak»  lett!; II Mogadore Rei,  be!ow!: 12 Silver  ~kc  left!; 13 Congress Lake Outlet left! and Congress
I.dke  ln»eitl. Murr! l.ake  cniddlct and Sandy I.ake  upper!; 14 Brady Lake  below!; IS- Rockwell and Pippen lakes
Irighi. and as oncl. 16 Bridge   r, 17 Lake Pundcrson and Bradlc!' Pond  both to the right, Bradlc! Pond the farther!.
I t Outlet Br. Ihclo»! and Alderman Pond I!over!and Aquila I ake upper!

I Chagrin R.;2 East Br,3 CiriswoldCr.  belov.!,4 Aurora Br  leftk5 - Bass Lake above!
 irand R: 2 Mill   r  bein» 1. 3 T rumbug C'r.  bc os,!-.4 Riick  'r; 5 - Crooked and Mud crs  !eft and across theGrand

Riser!,6 Hoskins and indian cri.  righi!:7 PhelpsCr. bc!ow!
Areola Cr.
Indian C'r
Ashtabu a R; Ashtahula  'r  aboiel; 3 W'eit Br .4 I ait Hr  abuse>

I Creek nca r K ingiville
  tinneaui C r.
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Streant SiZeS were determined by Striking an average when the Stream waS at nOrmal Snmmer level.

conception that any fish species may be expected to
occur  or can be successfully stocked! wherever
there is water. An examination of the distribution
maps verifies this; see the striking distributional
patterns of the central mottled sculpin, red bet!y and
black nose daces.

An analysis of ecological data was begun in 1940,
and has continued as inore data were collected. It is
obvious from this analysis that escarpments, lake-
and till-plains, unglaciated plateau and other physi-
ographic features exerted a profound influencr.
upon fish distribution and abundance. and that
there was a correlation. between physiography and
stream gradients.

After studying the gradients of a few central Ohio
streams, the importance of stream gradients to fish
distribution was realized, so in !94!, assisted by
George Borman, the plotting of all streams except
the smal!est tributaries was undertaken. U.S. topo-
graphical maps were used to plot gradients in feet
per stream mile, by dividing the distance in stream
rni!es between two contour lines into the numbers of
feet of elevation between these contour !ines,

In l 942 I published a paper relative to the correla-
tion of stream gradients with fish distribution and

Other factors affecting fish distribution and
abundance:

 I! physiography and the types of hedrocks and
soils: for an example, see Trautman  l942: 2! 9-22!
concerning lamprey distribution east of the Hush-
iiig Escarpment.

�! Degree and availabihty of fertility in soils:
streams draining fertile soils usually contained fas-
ter growing and,' or larger fish populations than did
those streams draining soils of !ow fertility.

�! Soil, domestic and industria! pollutants: be-
low normal fish populations occurred when detri-

abundance, suggesting thai under average cond>-
tions. the absence or presence and ahundance of a
fish species in a given stream section was large!y
governed by the speed of flow, and that speed of
flow, through its ability to erode, scour. dig and
deposit various inaterials. determined to a large
degree:  I! the number of riffles per stream ini!e.
their depths, widths, and types of bottoms; �>
number of pools per streatn mile, their depths.
widths, the presence or absence of currents. and
types of bottoms; �! amount of silt deposited dur-
ing various water !evcls; �! amount and kinds of
bank undercutting and resultant tree root exposure;
�! absence, or presence and abundance of macro-
and micro-vegetation; �! absence. or presence and
abundance of backwaters, oxbows, sloughs and
overflow ponds  Trautman, !942: 2 l ! - 23!.

ln addition to the actual gradient. the speed of
flow is sornetitnes affected by the depth of water
since within limits the rate of flow increases as the
depth increases. Because of the effects of various
rates of flow, water depths and stream widths upon
fish distribution and abundance. it becomes neces-
sary to establish ratings for five stream sizes as
follows:

mental pollutants were present, even though stream
gradient and other factors were favorab!c.

�! Season of year: the absence or presence and
abundance of fish species in a given stream section
varied according to the seasons, because most of' the
Ohio fish species are migratory to some extent.
Such species, and especia!ly the adults. moved from
lower to higher gradicms and usually from larger to
smaller streains! with the increase of water tempera-
ture in late winter or spring; later, in late spring or
suinmer. the adults and many young began drifting
downstream to winter in lower  or at least as low!
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gradients. Because of this annual movement into
smaller streams and higher gradients some species
as the creek chub and smallmouth blarkbass were
far more numerous in winter in the Ohio River than
they were in that stream in summer.

�! Population pressure from competitors: an
example is the srna! !mouth black bass which win-
tered in larger numbers in gradients of leis than 5.0'
 !.5 m! per mile  I.6 km! wherever lhe spotted
blackbass was absent than it did in sitnilar gradients
where the latter species was prcicnt.

The Distribution Maps

Iv'ute: Future locality recordi for eachipeciescan
be marked on their respective distribution maps
and, since these record» will bc inierted in pencil or
in ink, will readily show any changes in diitrihut ion-
a! patterns, new county and new drainage record~.
which have been obtained since !950. Especially
interesting will be the records of such invading
species as the orangespotted sunfish «nd white
perch. and by using different symbols for subse-
quent years a graphic record of range extension and
speed of invasion wil! be had.

Thc symbols on the distribution maps indicate
rather accurately the localities where onc or more
individuals of a speciei were recorded on one or
irioi e dtiy!i.

Many symbols closely clustered uiually denote a
center of abundance.

Relative abundance and distribution of many
ipcciei show a correlation with such physiographic
featurci ai escarpments, !ake-and till-plains, ungla-
«iated plateaus, large or small !akes, and large or
irnall it rea rni.

t.hangci in «bundancc of some ipeciei during
part or all of Ihe I X50 1950 period are ihown by the
uie iif different iymboli for the varioui periods.

I yegrce of' subspecific inlergradalinn Ihrnughoul.
iectioni ol the state is demonstrated by the use of
va r io ui sy rambo!s.

Vhc diitribution mapi fail tn portray accurately
thc relatiie abundance of a species because each
iymbo! hai thc iarne numerical value and may
either reprcient one. hundredi, or thousands of
ind is id ua li.

The mapi do not indicate scasona! changes in
abundance ol' the more migratory ipeciei. such as
the creek chub v, hich ipawni in ipring in the imaller

creeks and brooki and v inters chiefly in larger
waters including the Ohio River.

The maps portray rather accurale!y the distribu-
tiona! patterns for the various species as they existed
during thc l 920 50 period. hut do not indicate the
vast changes in diitrihutiona! patterns of many
speciei prior to !900, because of'the cotnparatively
few numbers ofearly preserved specitnensandliter-
ature records. An example is the redbelly dace
which unquestionably wai morc widespread its its
Ohio distribution prior to 1900 than it has been
since, because habitat conditions for it were more

widespread during the early years, As a genera !rule,
those species Icait 'lnlerartl to turbid waters, other
polio tant i, silt-covered bottoms, ditching and
dredging have become inore restricted in, or were
extirpated from, their Ohio ranges, whereas those
ipeciei most tolerant to such conditions have be-
come more widespread and have recent!y invaded
areas not previously occupied since 1750.

For further details as to which records ha ve beets
«ccepted for use in the distribution maps, see "Pre-
served fish collections and numbers of fishes exam-
ined," See map X for collections since l955

Insert heaps

Each  !hio distribution map has with it a sma!l
in~ert map which ihowi thc approximate present
auditor original range in North America of the
speciei or subspecies indicated on the larger map.
The range of monotypic species ii presented irt
b!ack. When a ipeciei is divided into subspecies the
range of the ~ub~pecies under discussion is in black
whereas the rangei of' other subspecies are outlined.
In such cases the combined black and outlined areas
constitute the entire range of thc species in that
portion of North America which is shown on the
map.

These ranges are genera!ized, and because there
are sections of North Ainerica v here re!atively little
is known concerning the distribution of flishes, the
limits of range in such sections must be indefinite tcs
a greater or lesser degree. As a general rule the
farther the !imit of range is from Ohio the greater is
the possibilily of inaccuracy. This is especially true
of northern Canada and Mexico.

The same fartors which have caused recent
changes in the distributional patterns of many fish,
species in Ohio have !ikewise caused drastic recent



change~ in part or all of the range ot some species.
Some native species are extending their range~ in
onc or morc directions. In others their ranges are
beconting smaller, and in the case of the harelip
sucker it may have become extinct.

.'iomc species or subspecies are ralher uniform!y
distributed over much or all ol' their range; others
have large unoccupied areas within their range
caused by a. lack or a destruction of their habitat.

A fcw species occur an!y in isolated colonies
which are sometimes separated from each other by
considerable distances,

Many native game fishes and other species have
been widely introduced into many areas outside of
their origina! or recent range. On!y in a few instan-
ces have attempts been made to indicate on the
insert maps where these introductions were made
but mention of these introductions usually was
referred to in the legends accompanying the maps.
The legends also give other facts essential to an
understanding of the ranges.

In order to have these ranges as accurate as possi-
ble I have made use of the literature and of the
information accumulated by me and many co-
workers, especial!y Reeve lVI. Bailey. Carl L
Hubbs, Clark Hubb»  Texas!, George A. Moore
 Oklahoma and general!, Royal D. Suttkus  Gu!f
'States!, W. Ralph Taylor catfishes!, and Edward S.
1 homas.

The Illustrations

With few exceptions there is an outline drawing
represeniing each fish species and subspecies. or a
drawing of both sexes of those species in which
sexual dimorphism is marked. Exceptions are those
spectes or subspecies which are so similar in general
appearance that a drawing of them wou!d be dupli-
cation. In addition, there are inany illustrations
containing anatomical drawings of some part or
pa rts of a fis h.

How the Itlustrariorts  Vere jrlrrde

There were between 20 and 40 different counts
and measurements taken of ten to 50 individua!s of
each species or subspecies, except for those species
! n which fewer than ten individuals were available.
Counts and measurements were usually made with
the aid of magnification and accuracies within half a

millitneter were attempted upon suchhody parts as
length ol eve and snout. Particular care was gnen
mcasuremcnts which werc of special taxonomic
importance. The specimens usual!v ranged in sire
and age !rom medium-or large-sized young to large,
old adults. wi h the mean I requcnt!y about the sire
of the average adult, After all counts and rneasure-
ments had been taken the mean va!ue of each was

obtained. and that specimen whose counts and
measurements came closest to all the means was
selected for drawing. Proportiona! dividers were
used to transfer rneasuremenis of the specimen to
that of the drawing, The drawings from which the
reproductions were made were with few exceptions
between l 2.0" �0.5 crn! and 14.0'�5.6 crn! in total
length.

Color descriptions and chromatophorc patterns
were recorded when possible from !iving fishes, or
from dead lishes as soon after their death as practi-
cal. The fishes were then preserved in a forinalin
solu t i on con si sting of one part comm ere i a l form a lin
to 7 10 pa.rts of water. A few v eeks after preserva-
tion in formalin, another description ol the thcn-
faded colors and chromatophore patterns was tak-
en, a lte r w hie h t he specimens werc trans fer red  a fter
washing 48 hours in wrater! into a 7Kr solution of
alcohol and distilled water, in which solution they
remained permanent!y. A third set of descriptions
was taken. usually within a year. after the specimens
had been placed in the alcohol solution. When
necessary, separate descriptions were taken of dif-
ferent age groups and,' or sex.es of the sarne species.
Later, those colors and chromatophore patterns
most persistent and indica.tive of the species were
stippled in the drawings, I made all counts, rnea-
sure ment s and color description s.

After the specimen to be drawnwas selected, Mrs.
E. R. Weeks or I sketched in its outlines and squa-
mation after which I gave the drawing a thorough
examination, modifying it when necessary. Mrs
Weeks assisted with those illustrations on which her
initials. K, R. W., appear. All of the stippling v as
done by me. No conscious attempt was made to
include highlights in eyes or on the body. yet the
patterns of such species as the Tippecanoe darter
give the il!usion of having highlights.

Some may consider the lack of colors in the
illustra.tions a handicap. and so n is in those rather
tew species who~e colors in lite are taxonomically
reliable. However, coloration is of litt!e value in
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many species, and in some it hides those characters
which arc taxonomically the most important, In
addition a colored plate usually portrays only one
sex, or a color phase of one sex during one period of
the year, ignoring the three to six quite different
color phases of the other sex, or age groups during
various periods of the year.

Instructions upon How io Use the Illustrations

The fish drawings are actually diagrammatic il-
lustrations of the species, or of one or both sexes of
the species, because all of the counts, measurements
and chromatophore patterns are average for their
species. All measurements of curved surfaces, such
as thc snout measurement, are actual measurements
and are not foreshortcned as they frequently are in
photographs, paintings and artistic drawings.
Therefore, the average length of eye or other body
length tnay bc obtained from the drawings by accu-
rately measuring, those body parts with dividers,
after which the measured body part may be divided
into any other body part, thereby obtaining the
average proportions between these two parts.

To Identify a Specimen:

  I! Detcnnine th» family to which it belongs. If
you are not sure, use the "Key to Fami!ies of Ohio
Fishes."

�! Leaf through the pages containing the draw-
ings and text for that family, comparing your speci-
men with the drawings of every species in the family
until thc one most like your specitnen is found,

�! Use the species analysis given under that spe-
cies, checking each statement under Characters,
including both those under General and Specj6c
 and Subspecific!.

�! If the above characters agree with your speci-
men, check a!l statements under Differs. These
statements stress the trenchant characters separat-
ing this species from others most close!y resemblmg
it, or which superficially resemb!e it. This section
usually exposes errors made previous!y.

�! The section on Most like and Superficially like
emphasizeS thOSe SpeCies WhiCh muSt bee!itriinated.

�! Coloration often aids in verifying the identifi-
cation, and especially in those species in which
coloration may be of taxonomic significance.

�! Lengths and weights indicate growth rates.
and may aid identification. They may disclose a
misidentification, especially if your specimen is con-
siderably larger than the maximum length anr!/or
weight given for the species. An example is a fish
4.0"  � cm! in length which you identified as a
Tippecanoe darter, but whose maximum length is
given as only 1.8" �,6 cm!.

 8! The section on Hybridires is of especia! impor-
tance when difficulty is had in satisfactorily re!cgat-
ing a specimen to a given species, especia!!y when
your specimen appears to fit into no species descrip-
tion satisfactorily but appears to fit partially two or
more species. When this occurs your specimen may
be a hybrid, Thi» section gives the hybrid combina-
tions recorded from Ohio waters. The chs.pter on
"Natural Hybrids," pp. 1!9-26, will also bc helpful.



Identification, Distnbution and Habititat of the 166
Species and 13 Additional Subspecies of Fishes

SILVER LAMPREY

lchthyomyzon srrrlctrspis Hubbs and Trautman

Fig. I

Upper fig.r Lake Erie. Ottawa County. 0 253 mm TL, IO. Y TL.'
OSUM 3014.t

Apnl 3O, 1940,

huh fcmak. fter the last ill opening; posterior arrow poin sis to ihe last counted myomereierior arrow oints to the first counted myomere a ter the ast gi ope

tin from
before the anus; all myorneres including, an

t h of the circnmoral scrics; also note teeth radiating romofthc I- rouged uiucusptd!tact o t ecircnRg. A view of mouth; arrow points to one o -p
the ecntcr.

I pomt or prong, ftg. A. Myomeres usua y1 poin or p, II 50-53,Mentifictatiutt
rarel to 56, upper figure. Jawless mouth  suckingAd"It ebtaraeterst Dorsal finnotdivided. Latera disc! ~y b expanded wider th n y

teeth ofcircumoral series shaq, long, and with only asitic on fishes
Differs: Sea, American brook and least roo

into 2 fins. Northern
' TL = Total Lengt;Le th; SL =- Standard t~ngth.

kla rey has th o t te thofth g
I Society

p e radiatin' In January, c io State University broo tnp
bII to be readily seen, or are hidden yions of the University, then housel at thc Franz series top sinu p

t Put-tn-Bay, Otno. They have
tl are now in The

lllat it th2
fish colkction there. They will be available to qualified perso'ns the myomere c
f ud b I 957 after which all specimens having collection M~ life Qhio lamprey
numbers preceded by OS U or OSht will be at Thc 0
Museum at Calumbus.

l43
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Msz l 'Silver lamprey ~

0 Type locality, Swan Creek. Lucas County, O. Izrcattty records ~ Before l955. D. I955-80.
Insert: bio apparent recent change in range size

' Ohto dinribution shown on the large map tn each ease; general distnbution indicated on the small insert map of I%orth Amnion.
A separate map a used where some subspecies are discussed. W iih each map the ruitne of the species or subspccics is repeated, together
wtth thc appropriate legends lor the Ohio map and the S oith American rnsen.

not functional. tree verbal key and distribution of
the various species for tentative identification of
ammocoetes.

ColoratkoII: A du/ts and ammoc'oefes light tan or
silvery-tan, the spawning adults becoming increas-

ingly darker as spawning advances, until neat
spawning completion, they are blue-black.

Lengths: AzttzttocOeteS, maXirnum 7.0"  lg Cath!
TL. Newly transformed individuals 6.0 �5ctn! TL.
Spawning crdttfts 10.0"-l4.0" �5.4-35.6 cln! TL.
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Hybridizes: With Ohio lamprey, see Hubbs and
Trautman �937: 14 18!.

Distrlbttt ion and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � Kirtland �841B:343! re-
ferred to this species when he wrote in 1841 that a
parasitic lamprey, 12.0"-15 0" �0 38 cm! long, was
present in Lake Erie. A decade later he �851Q:205!
stated that "we have found it very abundant in the
waters of Lake Erie" and "During the month of
May, iminense nutnbers of this Lamprey ascend the
streatns in the vicinity of Cleveland," McCormick
�892:9! on May 22, 1887, observed a spawning run;
this one was in the Vermilion River, Other less relia-
ble literature references previous to 1900 also refer
to its great abundance in Lake Erie and tributaries,

Between 1934 39, Bernard R, and Louis W.
Campbell, and I observed the spawning runs of the
silver lamprey in Swan Creek, Lucas County, and
especially as they attempted to surmount the S outh
Avenue dam in Toledo at night. Below this dam, on
June 2, 1935, I observed about 20 individuals
spawning in 14 nests.

All evidence, including statements frotn many
commercial fishermen, indicates that the Lake Erie
population of silver lampreys has declined drastical-
ly since 1900. A commercial fisherman and fish buy-
er of Venice, Charles Nielsen, told me that before
l 900 silver lampreys were so numerous in Sandusky
Bay and adjacent Lake Erie that his father was able
to sell hundreds of them to biological supply houses;
that as late as 1920 a dozen lampreys could usually
be found attached to fishes taken from one net, but
that after 1945 lampreys were so uncommon that
only an occasional one was taken In 1951 several
corntnercial fishermen told me that for the first tiine
they did not see a single silver lainprey during the
spring fishing season.

In the Ohio drainage, the silver lamprey was pres-
ent chiefly in the Ohio River and lower portions of
its larger tributaries. In this drainage it was in com-
petition with its close relative, the Ohio lamprey.
Rivermen claitned that during the past 50 years,
parasitic lampreys had decreased greatly in abun-
dance in the Ohio River,

On, or a few days previous to, May 25, 1952, some
bait-seiners found a spawned-out silver lamprey
 OSU lvl:9312! that was clinging to a rock in Sunfish
Creek, about 1 I /4 miles above its confluence with
the Scioto River, in Newtown Twp., Pike County.

Obviously the lamprey had spawned in the imme-
diate vicinity. Since 1930 fishermen have told tne at
various tiines of seeing large lainpreys clinging to
rocks in this section of Sunfish Creek during late
May, This appears to be the only definite spawtting
locality for the species in the Ohio River drainage.

Habitat � ln order to understand the habitat re-
quirements of parasitic lampreys it is necessary to
know their life history. In the spring, after the water
temperature reaches 50'F �0 C! or inore, aduh
silver lampreys begin to migrate upstream to spawn
in the nests they build in the sand- and gravel-
bottoms of riffles of moderate-sized streams which
have moderate gradients. After hatching, the young
dig into bars and beds conta ining a combination of
sand, dark muck, and organic debris which is free
from clayey silt, There they remain an unknown pe-
riod of time, inhabiting their setnicircular tunnels,
and frotn the upstream opening of which they thrust
their heads in order to feed upon the downstream-
drifting microscopic food. In spring, those silver
lampreys which have transfortned frotn the amtno-
coete to adult stage, and which then are 4.0"-6.0"
�0-15 cm! long, begin to drift downstream into
larger waters, to parasitize the tnore abundant fish
supply. In this respect all parasitic lainpreys differ
from nonparasitic or brook lainpreys m that the lat-
ter do not feed after transforming but migrate im-
mediately upstream to spawn, instead of inigrating
downstream to feed  see northern brook lamprey,
under Habitat!, The newly transforined silver lam-
preys enter Lake Erie in late April, May, and June,
remaining until the following April or May, when as
mature adults, 9.0 -14 0" �3-36 crn! long, they mi-
grate upstream to spawn.

Such a life history requires rather clear waters in
order to capture prey; clean streain bottoms of sand,
organic debris, and gravel which are not covered by
silt or otherwise polluted, for ammocoete develop-
ment; and no dams in the streams to prevent migra-
tion. Such conditions prevailed in Ohio waters prior
to 1875, and then these lainpreys were abundant;
since then the ever-increasing turbidity, siltation
and other pollutants, and dams have resulted in des-
troyirig their habitats or preventing migration,
thereby drastically reducing their numbers.

Ahhough the silver lamprey was well known for
many years, it reinained technically undescribed un-
til 1937  Hubbs and Trautman, 1937:53-65!.

Years 1955-80 � Statements by such commercial
fishermen as the late Charles Nielsen indicate that
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the numerical status of the silver lamprey has con-
tinued to decrease throughout this 25-year period,
as shown by the fewer numbers of captured speci-
mens and the decreased numbers of scars on fishes.
The latter is significant when it is realized that scars
on fishes in Lake Erie are made by both the silver
and sea lampreys, the fewer number of scars sug-
gesting that both species were present in small
numbers throughout the period and the silver lam-
preys were possibly decreasing in abundance. Dur-
ing late May and June of 1972 Andrew White and
his associates  l975:48! found adult silver lampreys
in spawning condition in the lower Chagrin River.
Discussing abundance of the silver lamprey with
Ohio River fishermen, I learned that they believe the

silver and Ohio lampreys have decreased in the river
during the past decade. On July 28, l964 Roger
Troutrnan, Frank Bolin and 1 found a dying sub-
adult, 7.5" �9 crn! TL, in the Scioto River imrttedi-
ately above the city of Chillicothe in Ross County
lt and many species of fishes were dying from, os
were killed by, pollution. Since l970, Andrew White
and OtherS have Seen Or COlleCted SpeCirnenS fretat
Salt Creek in Vinton County. Recently members of
the Ohio Division of Wildlife removed a silver larn-
prey from a fish taken in an experimental trap net isa
Deer Creek, Pickaway County. For additional irs-
formation relative to life histories, see R. H. Mor-
rnan, 1979.



NORTHERN IROOK LAMPREY

Iehfhyotnvzrrn fossor Reighard and Cummins

Fig. 2

Upper fig. West Branch, St. Joseph Riser, Wiuiains County, O.

May le, !9ah
Adult rnalc.

127 mm Tt. 5 0 TL
OBBM 9189.

Anterior a rrow points to the first counted myomcre after thc last gill opening; posterior arrow points to the last counted myorncre
before the anus; all myomeres including, and between, these two are counted.

Fig. rt: view of mouth; arrow points to one of the l-pronged teeth of the circumoral series, note the small and partly hidden teeth
radiating from the center.

7.0"  !8 cm! TL, Adults, usually 5.0"-6.8 �3-17.3
crn! TL.

Identilicat! on

Distribution and Habitat

i 47

Adult characters: Dorsa! fin not divided, Latera!
teeth of circumoral series blunt, small, and with
on! y one prong, fig. A. Radiating teeth blunt, small,
many hidden by skin. Myomeres usually 49-55, ex-
trernes 47-56, upper fig, Jaw!ess mouth very sma!I,
the expanded opening not as wide as body, Not par-
asitic on fishes. Alimentary tract reduced to a strand
in adults.

DNerst Silver !amprey has long, sharp teeth,
and very wide sucking mouth, tree silver latnprey.

Most like: Silver lamprey when it is transforming
and does not have the sucking disc and teeth fully
devel oped.

Ammocoetes differ from adults: See silver !am-
prey.

Coloratiorn Ammocoefes and recently trans-
formed adults light tan and silvery, Spawning stdurfs
dark o!ivwtan, becoming blue-black as spawning
cotnes to an end,

Lengths: Maxitnum for ttsrtmocoeres and tsdurts

Ohio Distribution � On May 16, 1941, I co! !ected
six northern brook lampreys  OSUM:3189! in the
West Branch of St. Joseph River, Williams County,
This constitutes the first recorded instance of its
presence in Ohio, as well as in the Maumee River
drainage. On May 2l, 1941, I collected three more
 OSUM:3209! at the same locality.

On May ! 4, 1950, G. G. Acker and his class frotn
Bowling Green State University collected six speci-
mens  OSUM:9219! in Phelps Creek, a western trib-
utary of the Grand River, Ashtabula County. On
April 28, 1951, my wife and I visited the high-
gradient tributaries which enter the Grand River
from the west, finding migrating or hiding northern
brook lampreys in Indian, Haskins, Crooked and
Trumbull creeks  OSUM:9221!, All !ocalities men-
tioned above were visited because studies of Ohio
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httAF 2. htorthern brook tatnpr«y

Locahty records. n Sefor«1955. rt 1955-80.
Snaari; Vo apparent rec«nt change tn range size.

streatn gradients indicated the possibi!ity that lam-
preys might occur in them.

On hifay 22, <956, Donald L Mount and I collect-
ed an almost-spent female northern brook lamprey
 OSUM:9500! on a sand and gravel riffle of Big
Darby Creek in Scioto and Darby townships, Pick-

away County, This riffle is situated in a short stretch
of river in which the gradient is about l5'�.6 m! per
mile. This capture constitutes the first record for
this species in the Ohio River drainage in Ohio; it
has been taken in this drainage in the Tippecanoe
River in indiana  Leach, l 940:2l -34!,
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Hellbranch R un enters Big Darby Creek about 8
tniles   l3 km! upstream from the above-mentioned
riffle, Hellbranr.h has all of the qualiTications for an
excellent lamprey spawning stream; it has a grad ient
of about l7 feet per rnite �.2 m!'km! from its mouth
to 4 iniles � km! upstream, a hot totn of sand, grav-
el, boulders, the stream usually flows throughout
the year and it has remarkably clear waters for a
central Ohio stream. On May 24, in a pool below a
riffle which appeared to be ideal for spawning lam-
preys, I found portions of the white notochords the
fairy necklaces of the hill people of southern Ohio!
of five latnpreys and part of the skin and flesh of
another. Apparently these lampreys had spawned
during the previous week. I presurnethey werefos-
sor.

Habitat � As with the parasitic lampreys, soine
knowledge of the life history of brook lampreys is
necessary before their habitat requirements can be
understood  see silver lamprey under Habitat!. The
northern brook lamprey, as with other brook lam-
preys, requires two distinctly different habitats, one
for spawning adults, the other for ammocoete devel-
opment. Spawning adults require small, clear, high-
gradient brooks having riffles with bottoms of sand
and gravel; after hatching the ammocoeter need per-
manent waters of lower gradients having bottoins
containing bars and beds of mixed sand and organic
debris. It is therefore necessary that the high-
gradient brooks flow into low-gradient waters hav-
ing i.he above characteristics. The most favora.ble
waters are those containing few predacious fishes
large enough to feed upon lampreys, for both arn-
mocoetes and adults are very vulnerable to preda-
tion by fishes. Unlike parasitic lampreys, brook
lampreys after transformation do not go down-
stream to feed upon fishe~, but after leaving their
burrows, migrate upstream to spawn. As with all
species of lampreys, they die immediately after
spawning.

V ears 1955-80-- As stated above, the first record-
ed specimen of the northern brook lamprey in the
Ohio River drainage of Ohio was taken May 22,
l956, in Big Darby Creek, northwcstem Pickaway
County. Two days later in an upstream tributary,
Hellbranch Run, in southwestern Franklin County.
portions of five notochords were taken, presumed
to be from individuals of this species,

Realizing that one or more populations of this
species must exist in the middle section of the Scioto
drainage. extensive efforts were made to find them.

On May 5, 1959, William L, Pfleiger captured an
adult in Blacklick Creek, eastern Franklin County,
and since then we have taken many adults and some
arnmocoetes from that stream and near its tnouth in
Big Walnut Creek. A few years ago the late Alvah
Peterson gave me two ammocoetes which he cap-
tured September  9, I 938, in Blacklick Creek while
collecting larval invertebrates. From the locality
and myo mere counts, these ammocoetes are
presumed to be of this species.

On May 4, 1968, the late Cr, Acker and his class
from Bowling Green State University collected nine
spawning adults on a riffle of Big Darby Creek,
located one mile south of Fox and upstream from
the bridge on State Route 104. Although in-
vestigated in l969, none were observed. On May I I,
l970, Carolyn  Cooper! Jenkinson, Mary Traut-
man and I obtained three which were largely spent.
This riffle is the one in which, since l925, a larger
nutnber of seinings and a greater number of hours of
observations have been made than in any other
locality in Ohio, dramatically illustrating the ex-
trerne difficulty involved in locating populations of
non-parasitic lainpreys. It would appear to be im-
possible that so vast an amount of investigation
over a45-yearperiod could have been made without
taking a single adult or amrnocoete.

On May 6, l969, Joanne E. Stillwell and James K.
Bissell collected two adults on a riffle in Deer Creek,
Pickaway County, the third major tributary of the
Scioto River system in central Ohio in which the
species is now known to occur, Undoubtedly other,
and in some instances larger, populations exist
elsewhere in Ohio waters and especially in Lake Erie
tributaries, which have been little investigated.

On the evening of April 20, I972, the then turbid
Olentangy River in Franklin County was slightly
overflowing its banks. Big Run. entering the Olen-
tangy from the east and flowing through Whetstone
Park, was very clear with the water level slightly
above spring nortnal. Before 1930 Big Run near its
mouth contained more than 20 species of fishes, but
by l957 it had been partly modified into a storm
sewer. I have recorded since then only a few in-
dividuals of six species of fishes. It becomes inter-
mittent or is completely without water shortly after
a rain.

On this evening while walking along the streain
about IOO' �0,5 m! from its mouth, where the
moving water of the creek merged into the backR-
up Olentangy River, I saw a lamprey switnming
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about in the clear water. With Held glasses l noted
that it wasabout6" �5cm! long, brown incolorand
that it had a single dorsal fin. Getting a small seine at
my horne nearby and accompanied by my wife, }
went to where the lamprey was last seen, un-

successfully looking for it. Since Ichrhyomyzon
fossor is the only lrhrhyomyzorr recorded in the
upper half of the Scioto River drainage I am assunt-
ing it was a stray of that species.



OHIO LAMPREY

Idtth porrtvzon bdell urrt  Jordan!

Fig. 3

Upper jig.: Scioto River, Seioto County, O.

July l 2, l 940.
Ferns te.

224 mrn TL, H.H TL.
OSUM 2896.

Anterior arrow points to first counted myomere after the last gttl opening; posterior arrow points to hist counted myornere before
anus; sil myomeies including, and between, these two are counted.

Fig. A view of mouth; arrow points to one of the 2-pronged  bicuspid ! teeth of the mreurnorsl series; note the sharply-pointed teeth
radiating from the center.

Distribution and HabitatIdentification

ISI

Adult characters: Dorsal ftn not divided,
although some individuals have ftn deeply notched.
At least one of the lateral teeth of the circumoral
sertcs is 2-pronged  bicuspid!, ftg, A. Radtating
teeth long and sharp. Myomeres usually 55-6l,
extremes 53-62, upper ftg. Jawless mouth may be
expanded as wide as body, Parasitic. Alimentary
tract of adults functional, except in spawning in-
dividuals.

Differs: Silver and northernbrook latnpreys have
only l-pronged circumora] teeth. Mountain brook
lamprey is not parasitir.; has stnaller mouth. See
silver lamprey,

Most bke: Mountain brook and silver lampreys.
Asnmocoetes differ from adults: See silver lam-

prey.
Coloration' .See silver latnprey.
Lengths: As in silver  amprey.
Hybristises: Rarely, see silver lamprey.

Ohio Distribution - - During the 1920-50 survey,
Ohio lampreys were examined which came from the
Ohio River as far upstream as Lawrence County,
and from the lower Scioto River; in addition, many
commercial and sport fishermen described to me
parasitic lampreys of this species or the silver lam-
prey. which were taken in the Ohio River as far
upstream as Captina Creek, Belmont County, and
in the lower portions of the Muskingum, Leading,
Ohio Brush, Little and Great Miami rivers. During
this survey the Ohio lamprey appeared to be con-
siderably tnore numerous in southern Ohio than
was the silver lamprey. Commercial ftshermen were
unanimous in the opinion that parasitic lampreys
have decreased greatly in abundance in the Ohio
River in recent years.

The Ohio lamprey was first described by ICirtland
�838: l70; more fully in 1841B:343, as Perromt zort
argenfeus! from a specimen supposedly taken in the
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itI Ap 3. Ohio lamprey

< rype locabty, Great vttatni River Locality records. ~ Before 1955 h, 1955-80.
htsets: A probzblc deci ease in sanSe size since t 900, a result of destruction of habitat.

Great Miami River and was attached to a v alleye.
� ater. Kirt!attd, 185]Q:206, stated that the larn-
prey and walleye carne from the Ohio River; for a
more complete explanation, see Hubbs and Traut-
m», 193'1:g6, under Petromt=on argenfeus.!

Habitat � Similar to the silver lamprey  see that
species under Habitat! ascending rather small

streams to spawn, the newly transformed sub-adults
descending into the lower courses of the larger rivers
or into the Ohio River, where there is a sufficient
population of large fishes upon which to prey

Years 195~ � On February 28, 1965, an Ohio
lamprey attached to a sucker was taken in the Ohio
River at Marietta, Washington County. ln October
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of l969, Andrew White obtained from Salt Creek,
about 2 miles � km! south of the Hocking County
line in Vinton County, a recently metamorphosed
Ohio lamprey which was attached to a white sucker.

During a 3-year-investigation of the entire Ohio
R iver by members of the Department of Biology of
the University of Louisville. during which more

than 200 collections and many observatrons were
made, only seven lampreys of this species were
noted, From this evidence and that of fishermen
with whom I conversed, it appears r hat the popula-
tion in the Ohro River of the Ohio lamprey. and
silver lamprey as well, is continuing to decrease,
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fehfhyarrt pzon greeleyi Hubbs and Trautman

Fig. 4

Opper /rr.: htahoning River. Portage County, O.

Mny 10, 194I.
Adult matc.

t27mm TL, S.o'TL.
OSUht 3132.

Anterior arrotv points to first counted myomere after the last gill opening; posterior arrow points to last counted inyornerc before
anus; alt myomeres including. and btttsecn, these two arc counted.

Frg. A: vtc w nf mOuth; arrOw paints to onc of the 2-pronged circum Oral teeth; nOte sharply-pOintcd teeth radiating from the Center.

Ident!creation Coloration: Arrrmocoefes light si!very-tan, often
bi-colored. Recently transformed srdtrffs are dis-
tinctly biwo!ored with olive-tan above, silvery-tan
be!ow. Spawning adtr1rs become a progressive!y
darker blue-black as spawning progresses,

Lengths: Maximum for ammocoetcs 7.0  !8 cm!
TL. Adtrlrs, 5.0"-7.0"  �-!8 cm! TL. Largest adsrh',
7,8 �0 cm! TL.

Distribution and Habitat

' Allcghcny brook lamprey in 1957 edition of Fishes o/Otkto.

Adult characters: Dorsal fin not divided a! though
some individuals have fin deeply notched, At least
one of the lateral teeth of circumoral series is 2-
pronged, ftg. A. Radiating teeth well deve!oped,
especially for a non parasitic species. Myomeres
usually 55-60, extremes 53-62, upper ftg. 3aw!ess
mouth small, cannot be expanded as wide as body.
Alimentary tract non-functional and reduced to a
strand in adults.

DiNers: Ohio lamprey has a larger mouth and is
parasitic. American brook and least brook lam-
preys have no radiating series of teeth. Vorthern
brook lamprey has all circumoral teeth i-pronged,
and all are very blunt.

lVIost like: Ohio !amprey.
Ammocoetes diifer from adults. See silver !arn-

prey.

Oldo distribution � In l84! Kirtland  !84!8:�
473- 75! described Amrrtocoefes eonco1or from am-
mocoetes col!ected in Franklin County  centrai
Ohio, see Lumpetrrr aepypterp! and the Mahoning
River  presumably near his home, see hol! ow circ!e
in Mahoning County!. It appears evident that the
ammocoetes from the Mahoning River were moun-
tain brook lampreys, because as indicated below,
this species is the most widely distributed and

54
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Map 4. Mountain brook lamprey

o iso preserved specimens. + Speciruens preserved. Locaiity records ~ Before t955. I ! 955-80,
Insert: Presutuably a decrease in range size since t9M.

abundant brook lamprey of the upper Allegheny
system, including the Mahoning River,

In I90I Williamson  I901:165! recorded that
"Herbert McCan» has taken a specimen of lchrhy-
omyzort cortcofor which is preserved in the Salem
High School collection," This specimen was collect-
ed in a smail tributary of the Mahoning River

southwest of Salem in Co!umbiana County  see
hol/ow circle in Coluinbiana County!. It presuma-
bly was a mountain brook lamprey. In l93 I I visited
Salem High School, finding there a few dried-up
fish specimens collected by Williamson, but I did
not find the lamprey. Also, upon several occasions
whert I visited the upper Mahoning River tributaries
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from whence came this specimen, it was apparent
that these tributaries had contained suitable larn-
prey habitats before they were heavily polluted and
dammed; in fact, residents described lampreys to me
which they had seen in the cleaner portions of these
tributaries.

On May 18, 1940, Louis H. Swart, of Warren,
Ohio, collected three mountain brook lampreys
 two preserved in OSUM:2105! from the West
Branch of the Mahoning River in Paris Township,
Portage County. These are the first specimens
known to be extant. In this stream on May 10-11,
1941, in the townships of Ravenna and Shalersville,
Portage County, my wife and I found large colonies
of spawning adults; also a migrating adult in Paris
Township. Since 1941 we have found adults in this
stream during several different years.

In the upper Allegheny River system of north-
western Pennsylvania, Raney �938:8-9! found this
species to be widely distributed and locally abund-
ant; included were localities which were only a short
distance from the Ohio border. In 1939 he
�939B:111 � 12! observed them breeding in Law-
rence County, Pennsylvania, the county adjacent to
Mahoning County, Ohio.

From the above records, statements of residents,
and particularly from the studies of stream gra-
dients, it can be assumed with certainty that the
mountain brook lamprey was widely distributed in
the Allegheny and upper Ohio river systetns in Ohio

before these tributaries were heavily polluted or
dammed. Conditions were particularly favorable
for this species in the following streams, and it may
be still present in some: Columbiana County � West
Fork of Little Beaver, especially Cold Creek; Little
Bull, Big Bull, and Elk creeks of the Middle Fork;
North Fork in northeastern Unity Township; Mah-
oning County � Yellow, Mill  Beaver and Board-
man townships!, Meander and Mill  Goshen and
Berlin townships! creeks, all tributaries of the Mah-
oning River; Trumbull County---Big and Little
Yankee creeks, both tributaries of Shenango River,
and Eagle Creek, tributary of the Mahoning River.

Habitat � See northern brook lamprey under
Habitat.

Years 1955 � 80- In the spring of 1964 Roy A.
Stein  now of the Department of Zoology, Ohio
State University! and Dennis Stewart found spawn-
ing mountain brook lampreys in Eagle Creek,
Trumbull County, a specimen of which is preserved
in the state collections  OSUM 13856!. This consti-
tutes a slight extension of its known range in Ohio.
According to Stein, the presence of the species in
Eagle Creek has been known by a few persons for
many years, It seems to have been absent every
other year, and it is possible that one or more year
classes have been eliminated. The population still
exists in the West Branch of the Mahoning River,
although it appears to be decreasing in numbers
because of the partial destruction of its habitat.



SEA LAMPREY

Petromv'on mrtrt'nus Linnaeus

Fig. 5

rI;II<ttt t tt' I lf .il i t'Ikji pfa  'rilq,v't'r fj'Qtf rv r Ilr L,

Upper fig.; Swan Creek, Lucas County, 0.

April 2ft. 1935.
Aduh female.

418 mm TL. 15.7" TL.
0Sl:M ksi9.

Upper arrow points t o not rh that completely se pa rates the dorsal fin, Anterior arrow points to first counted myo mere after t he last
gill openmg; posterior arrow points  o last counted myotnere before anus; al! myometes including, and between, these iwo are
counted.

Fitt. rt ' view of mouth, showing greatest constriction in diameter posstbk,' when fully ettpanded mouth is as wide as body lail
lamprey species have ability to so constrict month diatncter!. Arrow points to one of the 2-pronged circumeral teeth

Identification American brook lamprey when recently trans-
formed.

Adult characters: A wide notch completely separ- Ammocoetes differ from adults: See silver lam-
ates the dorsal fin. At least one tooth of the circum-

prey.
oral series 2-pronged; usually all are, fig. A. Radiat- CO1OratiOn: Ammocoetes are tan above, lighter
ing teeth sharp, large and long. Myomeres usually below, sometimes mottled with darker. Non-
65-76, extremes 63 80, upper fig. Jawless mouth spawning aduhs are dark tan or brown, usually
large, can be expanded as wide as body. Parasitic. blotched heavily with chocolate. Spawning adufts
Altmentary tract of adults functional except in

are blue-black.
spawning individuals. Body more boldly mottled Lengths: Maximum for ammocoetes. 7.0" �8 crnl
an spott~ wtth dark chocolate than is any other TL Adults,60--25-0  I5-63 5 em! TL Spawning
species. adults, usually l2,0'-25.0" �0,5-63.5 cm! TL.

Differs: Least brook and American brook lam-
preys, the only other species with a divided dorsal Distribution and Habitat
fin. are not parasitic, smaller, and do not have
radiating teeth. Ohio Distribution � Although the sea larnprev

Most like: Silver and Ohio lampreys when large; presutnahly was present in  he lower St. Lawrence
l57
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Mav 5. Sea lamprey

I oealtiy records ~ Before 1955 6 t955-tin,
Ittsers; Itceeot catcostoo of ra otic toto Grettt Laltes waters above Ntaaara Falls.

drainage since early post-glacial times, it was pre-
vented from migrating into the upper Great Lakes
until 1829 because ol its inability to surtnount bii-
agra Falls. In 1829 the completion of the Welland
Canal tnade it possible for the sea lamprey to mi-
grate from faire Ontario into lake Erie. For some

unexplained reason this lamprey failed to take ad-
vantage of this migration route, for it was not until
November 8, 1921, almost a century later, that the-
first specimen was recorded for Like Erie. This
specimen was captured in Canadian waters neal.
Merlin, Ontario  Dymond, 1922:60!. The first speci-
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mens taken in the Ohio waters of Lake Erie were
captured in the autumn of 1927  Osburn, Wickliff,
Trautrnan, 1930:170!.

The first indication of a spawning run in a Lake
Erie tributary was that of an adult, collected May 8,
1932, in the Huron River near Flat Rock, lVIichigan,
The first indication of a spawning run from Lake
Erie into an Ohio stream was that of an adult,
collected May 8, 1934, by Herbert Campbell in
Swan Creek at the South Avenue dam in Toledo.
The next year, Bernard R, and Louis W, Campbell
collected two specimens at the same locality, and on
June 2, 1935, 1 observed two sea lampreys attempt-
ing to build a nest on a riffle brlow the dam.

The sea lamprey has remained uncommon in
Lake Erie since its introduction  see Habitat! This
was not true for the remaining lakes, for after the
first specimens were recorded from Lakes Huron
and Michigan in 1936, the species increased rapidly
in numbers until it had become immensely abun-
dant; by 1946it had invaded Lake Superior, where it
also rapidly increased in abundance  Hubbs and
Pope, 1937;172-75; Shetter, 1949: 160-76; Apple-
gate, 1950:2 7!.

Habitat � As indicated under silver lamprey  see
Habitat! all parasitic lampreys have three essential
requirements: �! streams without unsurmountable
dams having riffles of clean sand and gravel in

which adults spawn; �! beds of sand mixed with
organic debris, or muck that are comparatively free
of smothering silts or other injurious pollutants for
ammocoete development; �! large waters contain-
ing an abundant fish supply suitable for prey for the
transformed lampreys. Lake Erie supplies the third
requirement, but its tributaries virtually lack the
other two; therefore, the sea lamprey remains un-
comrnon in Lake Erie waters. On the other hand,
Lakes Huron, Michigan, and Superior with their
clear tributaries abundantly contain all require-
ments; hence the sea lamprey is abundant  Traut-
man, 1949; 1-9!,

Years 1955-80 � During this 25-year period,
there was an increased intensity in fishery investiga-
tions in Lake Erie. From the evidence obtained by
state and federal personnel and other individuals, it
is the general opinion that the Lake Erie population
of sea lampreys continues to be very small in
number and may be decreasing, at least in Ohio wa-
ters.

ln early June of 1972 Andrew White and asso-
ciates  White et aL, 1975:48! found adult sea lain-
preys in spawning condition in the lower Chagrin
River.

For biology of larval sea lampreys in a Lake Su-
perior, Michigan, tributary, see Manion and
McLain, 1971:35.
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Lerrrt petra aep r pf era  Abbott!

tipper f>>t.: Little Santo River. Jackson t, ounty, O.

! 30 mm TL, 5.0 TL-
OSUM 4729.

Aprd 4. !941.
Adult male.

t tpper arrow points to notch that >cpa raus the dorsal lin. Antcrii>r arrow points to ln st counted tnyomerc aftc r the last tpt t opcntnig
postcrtor arrow points to la>t counted rnyomcrc before anus, all myomeres meluding, and betwccn, these two are coul>ted.

F>g A. Shade Creek, Mctgs C. ounty, r!

78 tnm !L 3.0" TL.
OSUM 263.

May 25. 1939
Arnmoei>ete or larva

Supcrficia llv th» ammococtcs of aa species of! ampreys in Ohio arc similar to this one; note undcvrlopcd cyc; Aap or hood Part tv
surrounding the nbl is! we mouth,

Fitt. R. view of mouth of adult, note the wtdcty separated supraorals; lack of radu>»ng teeth. and lack of visible teeth on posterior
field of sucking disc other ihan the double row of marginal tccth fin fig A of Atncrican brook !amprcy, the arrow points to ars
additional row of teeth m the postenor field!

Fift. r view of mouth of ammoeoetc, note hood surrounding mout h except pustcnorly; lack of teeth, presence of firnbrae within ttse
oral operung.

Identification

' f!hio brook tarnpre! in l957 edition of P>ihes of Oh><>

�0

Adult characters: A wide notch completely separ-
ates the dorsal fin. Except for the supra- and infra-
orals. teeth are too small to be readily seen. tnany
are hidden by skin, and the teeth are in clusters, not
in radiating sertes, fig. B. Myomeres usually 55-60,
extremes 54-62, ase. 58, upper fig. Jawless mouth

small, usually not as wide as body when fully ex-
panded, No  parasitic. Alimentary tract non-
funct!onal and reduced to a strand in adults.

Differs: Other species with divided dorsals are the
sea and American brook lampreys; these nortnallp
have more than 62 myomeres.

Most like: American brook lamprey.
AmmacOeteS ditfer Cram adultst See silver larrk-

prey.
C'olarationt Ammocoefes are light silvery-tan,



LEAST BROOK LAMPREY

Ivl Av 6. I east brook lamprey

Q Specitnens not idenut ted as to species. -. AIIeaheny Front EsearpnMnt.
~ Type locality, Ohio River. Glacial boundary.
~ Speciruens identified. ~ Before I955. Q f955-gO - FIuskjns Esearptuent.

tusertt Obvious decrease tn range size in Ohio since I900, a resuk of destruction ofhabitat.

occasionally slightly bicolored. Before spawning
trdul s are dark tan above, lighter below. Spawrting
trdulrs are blue-black, especially as death ap-
proaches.

Lengths: Maximum for asttrrtocoefes, 7.0 �8 cm!
TL. Adults, 4.8"-7.0"  I2- IS cm! TL. This spectes
averages the smallest of all the species of lampreys in
Ohio.
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Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � ln the Ohio drainage during
the 1925-50 period, the least brook lamprey was nu-
merous only in those areas immediately to the east
of the Allegheny Front Escarpment where the maxi-
mum relief was between 400-500' �22- I 52m!  see
map Vll, and where the streams were the least dis-
turbed by man. There were two principal popula-
tion centers along this Front; one was m Pike, Scio-
to and Jackson counties and was in unglaciated
territory; the other was in Richland, Knox and
Holmes counties, and was mostly in glaciated terri-
toryy. These centers had much in common; both con-
tained many clear brooks of high gradients and with
sand and gravel bottoms, and were suitable for
spawning adults; they also had larger. low-gradient
waters suitable for arnmocoete development.

The species was present only in relict populations
in unglaciated eastern Ohio which was least dis-
turbed by glacial action, for here suitable high-
gradient spawning streams were virtually absent. lt
is believed that before mine waste pollution became
severe, streams east of the Rushing Escarpment
contained large populations of these lainpreys, for
these small, high-gradient streams should have been
favorable for spawning adults, and the then unpol-
luted Ohio River suitable for ammocoete develop-
ment.

Although principally an Appalachian species, the
least brook lamprey has penetrated into glaciated
territory for a considerable distance beyond the line
of glaciation. Since l 925, isolated populations have
been found in such widely separated localities as the
l.ittle Darby headwaters in Champaign County,
and Gladys Run in Greene County. On April 5,
l95l, I saw an adult brook lamprey, either of this
species or the American brook lamprey, in the Scio-
to River headwaters of Auglaize County  see hollow
circle in Auglaize County!. l v as unsuccessful in ob-
taining the specimen.

Between l 925-50 there was a general decrease in
abundance of the least brook lamprey in this state,
and during that period populations in many streams
were extirpated. This decrease was caused by de-
struction of lamprey habitats and by the ever in-
creasing demand for both adults and ammocoetes
as bait, From observations during the period, state-
ments by many residents, and early literature ref-
erences to stream conditions prior to l900, it is

abundantly evident that formerly there was far
more habitat available for this and other species of
brook lampreys than there has been recently, and
that formerly the least brook lamprey was more
widely distributed and abundant. The literature rel-
ative to the l9th century contains many references
to the permanency and clearness of Ohio brooks
and their suitability for latnpreys; an example is
Peters Run. which in I825  Lce,  892:273 � 75!
"turned the wheels of Couger's Flouring Mill" but
which by l875 had been eliminated by the city of
Columbus, Another central Ohio stream, now
called Dry Run for obvious reasons, had a perma-
nent flow before 1840. At that time it flowed
through the farm of Joseph Sullivant  now West
Columbus; see hollow circle in Franklin County!.
and it was from this stream that Sullivant collected
ammocoetes which Kirt!and �84lB:473-75 and
l851R:79! used, in part, for his description of Arrr-
triocoe es cotrcolor  see mountain brook lamprey,
and Hobbs and Trautman, l937:24 27!. These arn-
mocoetes may have been of this species or of the
northern brook lamprey.

Habitat � The least brook lamprey spawned in
very small brooks of high-gradients having riffle-
bottoms of sand and gravel, Because of the smail
size of these brooks they reached temperatures
above 50'F  l0 C! very early in spring, usually in
late March or early April; therefore the species was
usually the first of the Ohio lampreys to spawn, The
ammocoetes required permanent waters of lower
gradients having bottoms containing beds of mixed
sand and organic debris, suitable for ammocoete de-
velopment  see northern brook lamprey, under
Habitat!,

Ammocoetes of all species were particularly
vulnerable to siltation, for the silting over of the
beds of sand and organic debris destroyed their hab-
itat. Mine wastes and other pollutants had similar
effects.

The large black circle on the Ohio River, near
Portland, Meigs County, is the type locality of the
spemes  Abbott, f 860:466!.

Years l955-86 � This species was the larrtprey
most frequently encountered in Ohio during the 25-
year period, and adults andtor ammocoetes were
found in more than thirty previously unknovs~
localities. The majority of the localities were situat-
ed east of the Allegheny Front Escarptnent; howev-
er, relict populations have been discovered a consid-
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era ble distance to the west of it, in f>elaware, Union

and Logan counties.
Although several former populations have been

eliininated during this 2S-year period. others con-
tinue to survive in small numbers despite such ad-
verse conditions as increased silting, ditching and
intensive collecting of adults and ammocoetes for
bait. The numbers of lampreys collected for bait
rose sharply during the period. and in some locali-
ties, especially southern Ohio. collecting was so

intensive as tn eliminate or greatly reduce the
numbers of a relict population.

In the first edition of this report this species was
known as the Ohio brook lainprey. More recently it
has been renamed the least brook lam prey  Bailey et
al., l960:6; Bailey et al., I970!, Hubbs and Potter
�97l:48-49! in their discussion of the phylogony
and taxonomy of lampreys have placed the species
uepypreru in the rnonotypic genus Okkelbergia
Creaser and Hubbs, i.e., Okkelbergiu uepi pteru.



AMERICAN BROOK LAMPREY

Lampetra appendix  DeKay!»

Fig. 7

aP k. Vk J

t,'pper frg.r Chagrin River. Geauga County, O.

l5l mm TL,6,0 TL
DSUtvf 2057.

tttay 6. l 940.
Adult mate.

Upper arrow points to notch w'hich scparaics dorsal fin. Anterior arrow points to the lirst counted myotncre after thc last ttttt
opening; posterior arrow points to last counted myomcrc before anus, all rnyttrneres including, and between, these two are counted.

F'ttt. A. view ofmout h: arrow points to row of tccth l some times visible only w it h aid of magnificat ion! on posterior field of s netting
disc, other ihs n the double row of marginals

lan above and lighter below, and sometimes sozne-
what bicolored. Spawning adults are blue-black,
darkest when about to dic.

lengths: Vlaximum forammeteoetes, 8.0'�0 cm!
Tl.. Adults. 5.3" 7.7" �3 19ctn! TL. Largest arJulr
8.0 �0 cm! TL

Identification

Distribution and Habitat

prey,
Colorationi Amtttoroetes are dark tan above,

silvery-tan below. Before spawning adults are dark

taianprtru fnrniurci in 19S edition ol Ftshri of Otnn t-nr-
tnerb in ihe genui EnrtvVihenvt.

Adatlt characters. A wide notch completely separ-
ates dorsal 1'in. Supra- and infra-orals. and two
pronged laterals, are moderate in stre; other teeth
small, many hidden by skin. A row of teeth on
posterttsr field usually discernible; see arrow, fig. A.
lV!yomercs usually 64 70. extremes 63-73, upper
fig, Jawless mouth can be expanded almost as wide
as body. No  parasitic, Alimentary tract non-
functionaland reduced to a strand in adults.

Diffenn I.east brook lamprey has fewer than 62
myorneres and no additional tooth row on posterior
iield. Sea lamprev has long sharp teeth, in radiating
series.

Most like:  .east brook lamprey.
Amrnocoetes differ from adults: See silver latn-

Ohio 1!istrlbution � The American brook Iarrs-
p rey was recorded only in glac iated territory. and its
largest populations occurred only in streams of high
gradients which drained areas of high maximutrt
relief. One large population spawned in the upper
portion of the Mad River  Logan and Champaign
counties!. some of whose headwaters arise on
Campbell Hill, the highest elevation�550'[472mI!
in the state, and whose gradient from source to
mouth of King's Creek averages 
.6'rmile �.39
m ktn!. The other large spawning population cen-
tered in the Chagrin River and its East Branch
 Cieauga and Lake counties! whose gradients aver-
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Mac 7 American brook lamprey

aged 43.0 and 35.3 feet' mile  g, 17 m and 6.71 mi
km! respectively. The Whitewater River population
 Darke and Prcble counties! appeared to be a relict
orle; it had a gradient of 9.1'j mile �.7 mi km! and
drained an area whose maximum relief was less than
200' �0 m!. The apparently small population in

Killbttck Creek  Wayne County! competed «ith the
least brook lamprey, and the Grand River  Ashta-
bula County! populations with the northern brook

lamprey.
lt appears probable that before 1900 this lamprey

was present in the high-gradient streams of north-

Locality records. ~ Before 1955. h 1955 � 80
- Glacial boundary, Shaded area hns maximum relief of over 200 fc«�0 ml-

tnazrt: A possible decrease in range size in Ohio since 1900.



western Ohio. such as the St. Joseph River in Wil-
liams County, and Swan Creek in Lucas County.
Relict populations may still occur there. 5'o Ameri-
can brook lampreys were fo~nd in unglaciatcd
Ohio, even though maximum relief was over 300'
 91.4m! and many high-gradient. streams appeared
suitable. Its absence might have been duc entirely,
iir in part. to the presence and population pressure
ol thc least brook lamprey.

} abitat This brook lamprey had thc same basic
habitat requirement needs as did the other brook
lampreys  see nort hero brook lamprey, under Habi-
tat 1, However, sonic ecological differcilccs were
apparent.  . omparisons between the American and
least brook lampreys showed that the majority of
the Arncrican brook lampreys spawned in streams
ol' inore than 15'�.6m! ilveriigc width, whcica!i thc
least brook lampreys spawned in streams whose
average width was less than 15' �. im!. Since the
larger streams remained colder in spring longer than
did thc smaller ones, the American brook lamprey
usually spawned later in spring than did th» least
brook lainprey. Both the American and northern
brook lampreys spawned in streams of the same
average width; but when both were present in the
same stream, the height of spawning of ihe Arneri-
can brook lamprey was ol'ien over before the north-

em brook laniprcy reached its spawning areas. As
an example: On April 2tl, 195! . ni5 wite and I found
the American brook lariiprcy at its spawning height
in the tributaries of thc  irand River  Asbtabula
Criuritv!. whereas the norihcrn brook lamprey had
only begun its spawning migration. and all adults of
this latter species found werc unripe, still in thc
silver-colored stage. werc hiding under objects. or
werc migrating from one hiding. place to another.

Years 1955 80 The statcincnt that the Wayne
C ounty population  Killbuck   reek! of the Ameri-
can brook lamprey was small has proved to be
erroneous. During the 1955 It0 peri<id several popu-
Ia iona of this species werc discovered in the Kill-
buck Creek drainage of 8'ayne and Holmes coun-
t I us.

On April 17, 1964, Richard A. Zura and Linda B.
Scoth<iin �966;5 t I ! collected five adult American
brook lampreys in ihe YYcst Branch of tlte St. Jo-
seph River and on October 18 of that year captured
a transforming adult a short distance upstream. The
latter locality is only a little more than a mile �.6
kml downstream trom the rilfle where in l94l I
collected six northernbrook lampreys tl.v !. I'here-
lore. thc previous suggestion has been confirmed
th;it the Amcricaii brook lamprey was probably
present in thc St. Joseph River of Williams Courtty.



LAKE STURGEON

Acipenser fulvescens Rafinesque

Fig. 8

Uppergig.> Lake Erie, Ottawa County, O.

435 mm S L, 20.5" �2. l cm! TL.
OSUM 5033.

%<A. I L 194il.
[mme>ure.

F>gi .4> dorsal view of head showing even taper of the rather sharp snout.
p>c. 8. cross-section of caudal peduncle showing its roundish shape.
i">g. C; dorsal view of caudal peduncle; note that it is not completely covered with bony plates.

Identification

Distribution and Habitat

167

  haracters: Snout rather conical and sharp, and
not notably flattened dorso-ventrally. Caudal pe-
dunclee roundish in cross-section, fig. B. Bony plates
on caudal peduncle restricted to lateral bands, and
lo lwo scales on dorsal ridge, fig. C; these bony
plates sharp in young, becoming very bhint or dis-
appearing in large adults. Small young have a fila-
ment on the upper lobe of the caudal fin as does the
shovelnose, see that species.

Differs: Shovelnose sturgeon has a flattened
snout, and completely scaled caudal peduncle. Pad-
tllefish has a longer, thinner snout. Catfishes have
pectoral and dorsal spines. Gars are completely
staled.

Most like: Shovelnose sturgeon.
 'oloration: Olive-yellow, gray or bluish dorsally,

milky- or yellow-white ventrally; many individuals
sharply bicolored, Young under 20.0" �0.8 cm! in

length have four dusky blotches, one on each side of
back behind the nape and one on etch side of back
below the dorsal fin.

Lengths and weights: Usual length 20.0"-55.0
�0.8-140 cm!, weight 2 lbs-60 Ibs �-27 kg!. Speci-
mens over 100 lbs �5.4 kg! taken frequently in Lake
Erie. In July, 1929, one was taken in Lake Erie near
Huron which weighed 216 lbs  98 kg!. Maximum
length about 8.0' �44 cm!, weight over 300 lbs
�36 kg!.

Ohio Distribution � Rafinesque �820:147!, Kirt-
land �851 � I:229!, Jordan �882:766-68!, Henshall
�888:76!, Kirsch �895A:317 and 327!, Fowler
�919:52! and many others testified to the former
presence of this sturgeon in Lake Erie, in the Ohio
River upstream as far as western Pennsylvania, and
in the larger inland rivers of Ohio. Many of these
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An tt lake sturgeon

I '~'uhtt records  ! aelorc l9IA. ~ 19!6-5'. 6 1955-ttu.
btscrt: v urthcrn and western ltmns poorly defined.

authors reported upon its former great abundance,
especially in lake Erie and the Ohio River.

ln I ake Erie waters before 1g50, sturgeons were
taken chiefly on set-lines, with seines along shore, or
with spears as the! ascended streams in lale winter
and spring on their spawning migrations. In these

early days only a porlion of the fishes caught were
utilized; these were smoked for food. rendered fol.
oil, or their bladders converted into isinglass. Sirree
these huge and then alinost worthless fishes gently
damaged fiShing gear, they Were SOrnetixnes thrs5Wgt
upon the beach to rot or were fed to hogs. George H.
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Borman told me that his father, John F. Borman,
had seen fishermen place sturgeons in large piles
and set fire to them.

After l854. with the advent of pound and fyke
nets, and later gil! nets, sturgeons were more and
more utilized. In 1885, 531.250 Ibs �40.971 kg! of
sturgeons were taken in the Ohio waters of Lake
Erie; the f!esh was eaten, the eggs converted into
237,155 Ibs �07,572 kg! of caviar; 6,485 gallons
�4,548!! of oil were rendered; and the bladders
were converted into 277 lbs �26 kg! of isinglass
 Smith and Sne!l, 1891:24!-42!.

Be ore 1850 sturgeons were particularly abun-
dant in Lake Erie waters, but even at that early date

darns were preventing some of them from reaching
their upstream spawning grounds. Kirtland
�850A:1!, living in Ohio between l810-77, re-
corded that before 1850 "Sturgeon and Muskel-
!onge often run up the Cuyahoga [River] several
miles"; but that by !850 the "Sturgeon had nearly
forsaken this shore of the Lake" Erie, about the
mouth of the Cuyahoga River. Smith and Snell
�891:248! likewise reported an early decrease of
sturgeons in the Maumee River where "Sturgeon
once ran up the river by hundreds as far as the rapids
above Perrysburg, but at present [1885]... are
absent"; also that bv 1885 they were "very much
scarcer" than formerly in western Lake Erie waters
near To!edo. Kirsch �895A..317! mentioned that
formerly they were "very abundant" in the Maurice
River near Waterville.

After 1890 the yearly poundage of sturgeons
began. to drop sharply. During the 1939-49 decade
only an average of 7,296 lbs �309 kg! per year were
reported as taken from Ohio waters of Lake Erie
 Shafer, 1950: I!.

Kirtland �851 I;229! and Henshall �888:76!
noted its abundance in the Ohio River before 1900,
and Zeisberger  Hulbert and Schwarze, 1910:73! its
occurrence in the Muskingum River before 1780.
The late Dr. Howard Jones, of Circleville, told me
that before 1870 this species migrated in fair
numbers up the Scioto River as far as Circ!eviBe;
that stragglers were then found as far upstream as
Columbus, and in such tributaries as Big Darby and
Big Wal.nut creeks. The older, commercial fisher-
men agreed that before 1915 the "Bull-nosed Stur-
geon"  as this rpecies was almost umversally called
by Ohio River fishermen! was very common in the
Ohio River. At no time, however, was it as abun-

dani as was the shovelnose.  Accepted verbal or
published records of sturgeons, observed in these
localities before l916, are represented by hollow
circles on the distribution map.!

After 1916. after the river was impounded, the
slurgeon began to dec!ine sharply in numbers and
since then a fisherman seldom catches more than
two in a day, and these rare!y exceed 30 lbs �4 kg!
in weight.

Habitat � This sturgeon feeds chiefly over a clean
bottom of sand, gravel and rocks, and especially
where small rnollus ks, crustaceans and insect larvae
are abundant. It avoids soft. muddy bottoms, espe-
cia!!y those containing few rnollusks or insecrs. It
formerly migrated. apparently in large numbers
 Bean, 1892:89!, far upstream into inland Ohio
waters to spawn. The Auglaize River «nd its tribu-
taries seemingly were favored spawning areas, for
seven farmers to!d me that their fathers or grand-
fathers had seen sturgeons spawning in these waters
before 1880. Spawning occurred in late May and
early June. usually during corn planting time, and I
was shown hand-forged spears which were carried
by the farmer while he was planting corn. When he
heard a sturgeon splashing  called breaching! on a
riff!e, he used the spear to capture it. Whi!e on the
riff!es the sturgeons, 4'-6' �22-183 crn! in length,
frequently jumped high into the air. The Ottawa
River in Putnarn County was a particularly favored
spawning stream; R. Clevenger told me that his
grandfather speared many sturgeons in this stream,
3 miles � km! southeast of Kalida, and that he had
observed sturgeon 5' �52 cm! in length, spawning
on riffles only a foot �0,5 cm! deep and 10'� m!
wide.

The decline in sturgeon abundance appears to
have been caused chiefly by inabilitv of the fish to
reach its spawning grounds because of dams; by
having the former spawning habitat destroyed bv
silting, pollution or drainage; and by destruction of
the great quantities of musseis and gastropods in
both the streams  Clark and Wilson, 1912! and Lake
Erie. Overfishing might have been a major factor in
decreasing the numbers of this species because of
the many years in which it may be captured before it
spawns once; it apparently does not begin to spawn
before it has reached 20 years of age  Harkness,
1924;23! and unti! it is 48"  
2 cm! or more in
length  Schneberger and Woodbury, 1944:35- 37!.

Years 1955-gll � ln Lake Erie the lake sturgeon
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continued to decline in numbers throughout this
 pan Meter and Trautman, 1970; 67; White

et al, 1975I49!, Russell L, Scholl of the Ohio Divi-
sion of Wildlife reports that in the waters of Lake
Erie in Erie County, Larry Davis recently "handled
in the neighborhood of 50 sturgeon, five of which he
termed 'big'." From 1957 to 1959 personnel of the
University of Louisville did not take a "rock" stur-

geon in their investigations of the Ohio River  OR-
SANCO, 1962: 71!. Woodrow W. Goodpaster, dtsr-
ing the summer of 1971, watched a man using hooR.
and line land a fairly large lake sturgeon in the Ohio
River between Cincinnati and the indiana State
line,

For life history and fisheries See Harkness tsrsd
Dymond. 1961.



SHOV K I.NOSE STU R G EON

ScaphirhrrtrhuS plaforvitchtes  Rafinegque!

Fig, 9

Upper fig..' Missouri River, Monona County, Iowa.

75 mm SL, 4.8 iu end Of IOng filamentJuly, l 937.

Immature. Loaned for drawing by Walter Aitken.
Note Iong cauda! filament on this very small specimen; adults lack these. Body proportions similar to those of adults.

foavr three figs., Ohio River, lawrcncc County. O.

4gS rnm SL, 23.i"  sg.7 cm! TL
OS t: M 10s6

Aug. 24, 1939.
Aduh female.

Fig 3 dorsal view of head showing a rather broad snout.
Fig. 8. cross-section of caudal peduncle, showing that i  is notably flat tencd dorso-ventre! ly  coin pare with roundish cross-sect ion

of lake sturgeon!.
Fig. C. dorsal view of caudal peduncle; nose that it is completely covered with bony plates

Distribution and Habitatidentification

Ohio Distribution � Published statements by Ra-
flnesquc �820; 145-46!, Kirtland �851H:233!, Jor-
dan �882;769!, Henshall �888:77!, and Bean
�892;72! indicate its former abundance in the Ohio
River, and occurrence as far upstream as western
Pennsylvania, The older fishermen agree that this
sturgeon was abundant upstream as far as Washing-
ton County until about 1910; that as many as 75
could be take~ in a day on a trotline baited with
worms, and especially during spawning runs in late
February and March when the river was rising.
After pond ing of the river began, about 1911, there-
by partially stopping the spawning run, the fisher-
men reported a drastic decrease in abundance.

Between 1925-50 this sturgeon was taken in the
Ohio River, most often between the Ohio-Indiana
line and Scioto County, and in that section 1 have
seen 20 specimens taken on trotlines in a day. The
I

Characters: Snout shovel-shaped, very thin
dorso-ventrally, and very broad laterally, fig. A.
Caudal peduncle flattened dorso-ventrally, not
roundish in cross section as is that of the lake stur-
geon, fig. B. Caudal peduncle covered with bony
plates, ftg. C. Bony plates on dorsal ridge and lateral
line keeled, and with sharp points on both young
and adult.

Dlfferst Lake sturgeon has a roundish snout arid
roundish caudal peduncle. See lake sturgeon.

Coloration: Brown, olive, or gray dorsally, whit-
ish ventrally. Many adubs strongly bicolored. Isio
bold black blotches on body.

Lengths and weights: Usual length 180
�5.7-76.2 em!, weight 1 lb-5 Ibs �.5-2.3 kg!. In
1930, one taken from Ohio River near Pomeroy
weighed 91bs �.1 kg!, Largest specimen, 32.0"  81.3
cm!, ~eight 10 lbs �.5 kg!.

17
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MAp 9. Shoe»lnoee sturgeon

.i Ident ttted trom photograph 4 tdenttfted trnrn spectm»ns.
Invertr Re»eat tatthdrawate from the upper Mhatastppi and Ohio rrvers and presumably from th» RioOrande; weatern lirnira poorty

d»nned

species was uncorntnon or rare between Sctoto and
ivletgs counties, The hollow circle in Belmont
County represents the locality where a specimen
was taken about 1925; I sav the readily identifiable
picture of this fish

Habitat Before ponding of the river begari,
about l911. the shovelnose apparently fed rvtttc&
over the clean sand and gravel bottoms of chut~
and bars, or wherever there was considerable cttr-
rent and a clean bottom. Several fishermen reported
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that it seemed to congregate whercvcr there were
large quantities of moll usks and snails. The species
appeared to avoid the tributary streams; only one
fisherman reported taking one in the lower Scioto
River, Scioto County, and another ftshertnan of
taking one in the lower Muskingum River, Wash-
ington County.

Years 1955 80 � The shovelnose sturgeon re-
mained a rather common species in the Ohio River
from Portsmouth westward throughout the pre-

vious l925-50 period. Since l950. however, a
marked decrease in abundance has presumably oc-
curred, according to many Ohio River fishermen,
This decrease is likewise reflected in the researches
by the personnel of the University of Louisville
during their intensive 1951-59 investigations, for
on!y one  ORSANCO, l 962: l45! was captured. For
distribution see Bailey and Cross, l 954; food, Held,
l969,



PADDLFFISH

Polyodon sparhtda  Wa! baum!

Fig. IO

tipper fig.r East St. Louis Waterworks, Illinois

Surntner. f91 I or 19 I 2,
Immature.

220 mrn SL, l0.0" �5.4 cro! TL
OSU M 93 I 5.

Adttlts similar ia body proponions to this small young.
pt!r. A. dorsal view: the spatulate bill is slightly wider than in large adults.

Distribution and Habitat

I 74

Identification

Characters: Long, padd!e-shaped snout which is
longer than remainder ofhead. No scales, Hundreds
of long gi!! rakers on each gill arch. Cauda! fin
heter ocerca!.

Differs: Gars have sca!es. Sturgeons have bony
plates on body and four long barbels in from of
mouth. Catfishes have mouth barbels, pectoral and
dorsal spines.

Most like: h! o other Ohio fish closely resembles it,
Coloration: Bluish-gray, bluish-white or bluish-

o!ive dorsally, lighter and silvery ventral!y,
Lengths and weights: Usually 20.0 -48,0 �0,8

122 cm! long. weight 2 lbs 201bs  I- 9 kg!. Largest
specimen. 60.0" �52 cm! !ong. weight 184 Ibs  83.5
kg!,

Qhio Distribution- Zeisberger  Hu!bert and
schwarze, !9�:74! noted the presence of Ihe pad-
d!cfish in Ohio waters before�80; others. including
Clemens �827: 201-05 and p!.!, Kirt! and �844:22!,
Henshall  !888:76!. and Fowler  ! 919:53! noted its
presence or abundance before 1900 in the upper
Ohio River and its larger tributaries in Ohio and
Pennsylvania. Klippart �874:6- 7! and Lee

�892:298 99! stressed its abundance before 1880 in
the Scioto River at Columbus, before construction
of the ~tate darn. Ohio River fishermen agreed that
previous to 1915 the padd!cfish was abundant in the
Ohio River, hut that shortly after its impoundment
 about !9! the species decreased markedly in
abundance. A decrease in abundance was evident in
the river during the 1925-50 period, and in that
period the species was most numerous west of
Portsmouth in the Ohio River, and in the Scioto
River. Several men told me that they saw paddlefish
which were taken in the Ohio River above Marietta
before 1925. It appeared to be absent in the M uskin-
gum River.

Of the two reliable Lake Erie records, one is of a
specimen 5'4  l63 cm! long, that is mounted and
now at Oberlin College, which was taken "in a
pound net near Vermilion, in 1874"  McCormick,
1892:9!: the other record was of a padd!eftsh seen by
Max Morse �903:24! "in the Post Company's Fish
House. Sandusky, Ohio. in August" of 1903. Morse
stated also that "From the fishermen, I learned that
the fish is seen at irregular intervals but not corn-
mon!y." Greene �935:24!, discussing its presence irk
Lake Erie, concluded that a! hough it may have
entered through the early Maumee-Wabash con-
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Mar 10. Paddteftsh

Locality records. O Before 1926. + 1926 � 55. 5 1955 � 80.
~t There are large unoccupied areas within the range of this species; stragglers may he expected outside of this range; app r cnt-

ly, a recent withdrawal frere the upper Mississippi and Ohio rivers.

nection, it probably invaded the lake through the
canals, Accutnulat& evidence since 1935 favors a
pre-Columbian invasion, involving this and several
other southern fish species, all of which were present
in Lake Erie in relict populations before the buiM-
tng of the canals. Apparently a stnall paddlefish

population existed in Lake Erie waters until at least
1903; possibly its extirpation was caused by damn
preVenting ltS upstream migration and thereby pre-
venting it from spawning. and or by a destruction
of its stream spawning habitat.

Habitat- The paddlefish is an inhabitant of the



sluggish pools, back-waters, bayous and oxbows of
large rivers, where the gradient is low. Although
apparently highly migratory, it seems rare!y to
move upstream during floods as do many other fish
species. but migrates during lower stages of water
when currents are weaker. At such times darns are
effectual barriers, and it may be for this reason that
the paddlefish is absent from the Muskingurn, Mi-
ami, and Scioto rivers above the first dams. The
species is captured in nets, presumably while feeding
near the bottom, or with floating gill nets near the
surface, Although i  apparently migrates mostly
near the surface  Everrnann, !902:279! it also feeds
near the surface, probably when the light-loving
plankton upon which it feeds congregates there,

Years 1955-$0- ln Ohio this endangered species
has shown a decrease in number of individuals
taken during this period. Three men reported that
they had captured one each from the !ower Scioto
River, Scioto County. On July 26, l976. Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Stanley, while fishing with nightcrawlers
at the first riffle below the Greenlawn Avenue Dam
in south Columbus, snagged a paddlefish, the hook
entering the cheek. It was 3!,75"  80.65 cm! TL and
weighed 5 lbs � kg!. Personnel of the Ohio Depart-
ment of Wildlife have taken none during recent
years in their annual test-netting operations ofOhio
streams. On August �, 1929, the late Char!es F.
Walker, the late James S. Hine, and I captured five
in one seine bawl at Davenport Puddle, a perman-
ent oxbow of the adjacent Scioto River. in south-
western Pickaway Township, Pickaway County.
Between August 17- l9, !972, several of us gill-
netted and seined this pond, unsuccessfully attetnpt-
ing to capture a paddlefish,

Investigations of the Ohio River between 1957
and l959  ORSA!v!CO 1962:70! disclosed that the
species was frequently taken by commercial fisher-
men in the river below Louisville, but that in the
river opposite the state of Ohio, individuals were
taken only adjacent io Cia!!ia and Washington
counties, Before !940 I saw many specimens that

were captured in the Ohio River from Portsmossth
to the Indiana linc. I have heard of none recently
taken in this stretch of river. except at the power
plant in southwestern Hamilton County, where
severa! sinai! specimens have been reported cap-
tured near the screen.

ln the Akron Beacon Jourrtal. June 19, !977,
there appeared an article written by Phil Dietrich,
outdoors writer for the Journal, stating that Reubest
Simmons while crossing a bridge over Pigeon Creek
at Collier Road in Summit County, saw a "paddle-
fish whi!e crossing the creek." lt had "beached itself
in shallow water itnd died," The specimen was not
preserved, but pictures were taken of it. Pigeon
Creek is a tributary of the Muskingurn River sys-
tem.

The padd!cfish is a high!y migratory species,
occasional!y surinounting dams during periods of
high water. Stranded individuals have been seen or
captured in small headwater creeks such as upper
Big Walnut Creek in Delaware County before that
stream was impounded hy Hoover Darn. On the
other hand the species could have been obtained by
a fisherman in some other state and transported to
Summit County, where the fisherman may have
!earned that it was an endangered, protected species
and threw it into Pigeon Creek.

Discarding unwanted fishes into Ohio streams
has been recorded several times, On August g, !976,
Scot Adkins, 13 years old, found an Atlantic st.rp-
nose shar k, Rhizoprionodon rerraenovae. weighing

 !bs � kg! in Big Run, Whetstone Park, north
Columbus. Big Run is a tributary of the O!entangy
River. The fish was lodged against tree roots in a
bend of the tributary. R.ecent rains had raised the
waters of both Big Run and Olentangy River. The
shark could have been dropped from a bridge cross-
ing Big R un, �0' �0.5 m! upstream, or could have
f! oated in from the flooding Olentangy River. This
entirely marine species is numerous and frequerttly
captured along the coasts of the southeastern
United States.



ALLICATGR GAR

fwpisosteus sparte/a Lacepede

Fig. II

tipper fig.i Avery Island. Iberia Parish, Louisiana

470 mm g I .. 21 5 1 54.ti cml Tt .
Oat lM 92'

Junc 5. 1927.
I min ature

F tr A arrow points to tranverse row of scales; atl these scales are coun cd including the mid-dorsal scale and anal male-plate
Fig. B: dorsal vtew; the arrow pointing to the middorsal row of scales which begins behind the head and ea ends io dorsal ongm

.'iote ihe very wide and ahott snout.

Lengths and wetghtst An Ohio specimen, exarn-
ined by 3. P. kirtland  before 1845! wa.s 5'8"  I73
cm! long and 25,0 �3.5 cm! in circumference.
Maximum length and weight, outside Ohio waters,
are 9'8.5" �95.9 cm! and 302 lbs  I37 kg!; from a
specimen taken in Belle island Lake, Vermilion
Pa.rish, Louisiarrrt.

Identification

Characters: Scales not overlapping; rhombic in
shape. Snout duck-shaped. short and very broad,
the eye diameter contained 1.5 or inore times in
width of upper jaw at nostrils, Transverse scale row
of 23-25 scales, fig. A. Dorsal ridge contains 50-52
scales, fig. B. Ohio drainage only. Extremely rare in
Ohio.

Differs: Other gar species have narrower snouts.
Paddlefish has no scales.

Most like: Shortnose and spotted gars,
Coloration Adults � Brown, olive or greenish

dorsally. lighter ventrally, sides spotted and
mottled, especially posteriorly. Yourtg 10,0" � 30.0
�5.4-76.7 cm! long, greenish or brownish dorsally,
pale yellow or white ventrally, sides mottled ante-
riorly and with large, black spots posteriorly, and
on anal, dorsal, and caudal fins.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � Although I have seen no
alhgator gars taken from Ohio waters, I have ac-
cepted the species as a fish occurring in the Ohio
River upon the evidence given below.

Kirtland's �844:18-19, Pl. I, fig. 2; and 18513:
I49! excellent description and drawing leaves
no doubt as to the former presence of the alligator
gar in the upper Ohio River. The specimen was 5' 8"
 I73 cm! long was taken above Cincinnati "up the

177
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Map I I Allignsor sar

I ocaliiy records. 0 Bcforc 1901. n 1901-50,
lrasrrt: Ivtay hc rxpcctcd farihcr than md~caicd np the Missouri arid Mississippi rivers, and into Vlcxico.

river, towards Pittsburg;" and when the drawing of
the mounted specimen was made, it was in the
Western Museum of Cincinnati.  Later the speci-
men was destroyed by fire.! Kirtland also stated that
a Mr. Silsbee gave him some "bony scales of one
taken about four years since" �838-40!, These

scales were taken from a spcximen presumably
larger than the one record& above, This latter ~
was caught at the mouth of Mill Creek, Cincirtrsati.

ln January, 1931, the late Charles Dury, foyer
director of the Cincinnati Museum of Natural His
tory, told me that before the river was damrrteaj
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 before 191 5!, he had seen a few specimens of alliga-
tor gars taken from the river in Hamilton County,
attd that he considered it to be "not uncommon."

In May, 1931, an otd river fisherman showed me a
huge alligator gar scale which he had taken from a
fish over 5'�52.4 cin! in length. He caught the fish,
about 1928. in the river at North Bend, Hamilton
County. He likewise knew of several more which
had been taken by other fishermen between
]9 10-30.

Harry Brookbank told me that between 1920-40
he took a few alligator gars in the Ohio River near
t!se mouth of White Oak Creek, Brown County, and
that during the summer of 1946 a fisherman caught
one near the mouth of that creek which was more
than 4' �22 cm! in length. Mr. Brookbank's accu-

rate description of the Fish left no doubt as to its
identification. The accompanying map gives the
localities of those records which are accepted.

Habitat � Chiefly inhabits the bayous, back wa-
ters, or oxbows and adjacent lowland lakes of the
large, wartn, southern rivers.

Years 1955-80- There was no authentic report of
the alligator gar having been taken in the inland
waters of Ohio or in the Ohio River opposite that
state during this period. None was taken in the
entire Ohio River by the University of Louisville
personnel during their 1957-59 investigations,
although the species was known to occur in the
lower reaches of that stream  ORSANCO, 1962:70!.

For description of postlarval, see Moore, Traut-
man and Curd, 1973:343-44,
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Lepisosleus plaroslomus Raftnesque

Fig. 922

1'oper Its. Sciotn Riser, gcioto  'aunts. O.

500 mitt hl 25 1 <58 7 cml 7L-
Os1t'vt 1859.

April 5, 1940.
Adult.

Fig. A arrow points to transverse row iif scales, all these scales are counted including middorsal scale and anal scale-plate.
Ft!t 8 dorsa! view; arrow pointing to tntddorsat raw of scales «hich hcgins behind head and extends to dorsal origin. Note rather

narrow and short snout.

ldentif teat!on

I tto

Characters: Scales are not overlapping; rhombic
in shape. Snout rnodera ely wide, the eyc diameter
contained l.0 l.5 times in width of upper jaw at
nOstrils. Distance from postertOr edge Of eye to
posterior edge of opercle membrane contained
2.9 3.5 times in entire head length in fishes over
�.0" �5.4 cm! long: all above characters similar to
those of the spotted gar. Transverse sca!e row of
20-23 scales, ave. 20.8, lig. A. Dorsal ridge contains
50-55 scales, ave. 53.3. tig. B. Lateral scales 59-63,
ave. 6f.3, all scales counted from head to cauda! fin,
including the small, il!-formed sca! es at caudal base.
Spots few and usually confined to the posterior half
of body, or only on the dorsal, anal, and caudal tins.

Ventra! surlace of head without spotting. Ohio
drainage on!y.

Differs: From other gar species in scale counts, or
width of snout. Spotted gar recorded only from
Lake Erie drainage.

Most like: Spotted gar.

Coloration: A du/rs � - Brown, olive or yellowish-
slate dorsally with little mottling and few or no spots.
except on fins. Sides more yellow. !ightest on bevy
Spots when present on body usually confined to the
posterior t.hird. Vo spots on top of head or mot t!ing
on ventral surface. Young less than l0.0" �5.4 cm!
long are similar in coloration to longnose gars of
corresponding lengths.

f~ngths and weights: Young of year in Oct.



SHORTNOSE GAR

Map 12, Shortnose gar

0 I iterature and verbal records n Specimens preserved.
basest: 1Vtay range eastward farther into the Gulf States, many literature records unreliable.

Distribution tsnd Habittat

7.0"-10 �8-25 ct n! TL, Adtths, usually 16.0"-30.0"
�0.6-76.2 cm! long, weight I lb-51bs �.5 2.3 kg!.

Ohio Distribtstion � ln his description of the
shortnose gar in 1820. Rafinesque  lg20:72 73!

mentioned its occurrence in the Ohio. Miami, and
Scioto rivers. fn lg99 Osburn �901;21! recorded
the species from the Ohio River at Ironton, The late
Charles Dury, in January, 1931, told me that
between 1910-30, he saw several specimens that
were taken from the Ohio River in Hamilton Coun-
ty; and several fishermen have told me that before
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1925 they took an occasional specimen in the lower
Muskingum River, and in the Ohio River between
Washington and Jefferson counties.

Between 1939-50, a tota 1 of 59 specimens  OS U M
241:1859: 3874 and 569&! were taken in four
localities in thc tower Scioto River or adjacent
ponds, principally by John Z. Pelton.

Habitat � Thc largest populations inhabit
lowland lakes, oxbows, and backwaters; smaller
populations occur in the still waters of thc pools of
rivers. l n rivers, the species seemingly avoids strong
currents and therefore avoids streams of high
gradients, Since gars feed by sight, the shortnose
seems to prefer clear waters, although at present,
they inhabit our silt-laden rivers sparingly, The
species does not appear to be adverse to waters
which lrequcntly become densely clouded with

plankton. lt is not found among rooted aquatic
vegetation as often as is the spotted gar.

Years 19SS 19&0-- Since 1950 the four overflow
ponds along the Scioto River in Pike and Scioto
counties. in which 59 shortnose gars had been
previously captured, have been largely eliminated,
some through construction of highways. Although
tnany attempts to capture the species have been
made since 1950 1 am aware of the taking of only a
few specimens. Harold S. Leach, Jr. of the Ohio
Division of Wildlife, test-netting in the Scioto
River, captured one east of Chillicothe, Ross Coun-
ty in June 1973 and another below the mouth of
Sunfish Creek, Pike County in July 1973.

From l957 to 1959 personnel of the University of
Louisville captured 105 individuals in 31collections
of the entire Ohio River  ORSANCO, 1962:145!.



SPOTTED CAR

Izpisosreus oculatus  Winchell!

Fig. 13

Upper fig.i Sandusky Bay, Erie-Ottawa counties. O

434 mm SL l9.g  l.g an> TL.
OSVM 22l.

Oct �, t9'3 I,
Adult.

Fig. A i arrow points to transverse row of scales, sll these scales counted, including rnidMorsal scale and anal scale-plate.
Fig. 8. dorsal view, arrow pointing tumid-dorsal row of scales which begins behind head and extends to dorsat ongin. Note rather

narrow and short snou .

sttnilar in coloration to longnose gars of correspon-
ding lengths, but rnottlings may be more distinct.

Lengths and weights: Young of the year in Oct.,
7,0"-10.0" �8-25,4 an! Tl . Adults, usually 16,0"
-36,0 �0.6-9L4 cm! long. weight 1 lb-5 lbs
�.5-2,3 kg!. 1 argest specimen 44.0 �12 ctn! long,
weight 6 lbs �.7 kg!.

Identiii cation

Characters: Type of scales, snout width, eye
length in upper jaw width, and post-ocular head
length in entire head length same as in the shortnose
gar. Transverse scale row of 17-20 scales, ave. 19,5,
1 tg. A. Dorsal ridge contains 46-49 scales, ave, 48.2,
fig. B. Lateral scales 54-58, ave. 55.8, counting all
scales from head to caudal fin. Many spots and
blotches over body, fins, and on dorsal and ventral
surfaces of head. Lake Erie drainage only.

Differs: See shortnose ga.r.
Most like: Shortnose gar,
Coloration: Aduhs � Dorsally a deep olive-green

dettsely blotched and spotted with darker. Sides
lighter with mottlings and spots more distinct. Ven-
trally yellowish or whitish, and almost invariably
with some dark spottings. All fins, and dorsal and
ventral portions of head, heavily blotched and
spotted, Young less than lp,p �5.4cm! long are

Distributiogt and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � Kirtland �85 I K:157!
records the spotted gar as common "about Peach
island at the head of Sandusky Bay" and that "last
summer [1850 or '51] a specimen was taken near
Cleveland." This Cleveland specimen tnay have
been coBected by Spencer F. Baird, for in the U.S.
National Museum �241! there is an undated
specimen collected by him at Cleveland, and from
which a drawing was lnade for "The Fishes of Vorth
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Ms» 15 .'iprirrrd gar

Loerrhrv recuNti i. tref»re 1901. ~ 1901-50. 2 1955-tto
teaertr Mirs hr err pcrrr:d rarr her»err irr the trrrtrcr iirr.rirnr; ate»ie~ri rrrrrtre i rrrtenmre

and Middle America"  jordan «nd Evermann,
19001Pt. 4, pl. 42, fig 49}. Henshall  l889:l23}
records the species from Lake Erie, and in l93l ]
saw a specimen in the   incinnati Society of Natura!
History, labeled Lake Erie, which the late Charles
Dury told me had been taken long ago in the vicinity

of Sandusky Bay, McCorrnick  J892:IG! lists it a.s
"Very rare" for Lorain County, but his notes ia the
Oberlin Museum Library state that "one specimen
in Obcrlin College Museum labeled 'lwke Erie' is
my authority for including this species, as 1 have
neither taken it nor found a fisherman who knows ia



Is'

by sight." Kirsch �895A:327! in 1893 rook a foot-
long specimen in the Maumee Riser at Toledo
 USNM76150!; C. Rut ter on July 31, 1894 collected
three at I-"remont, presumably in the Sandusky
River  US V M 126928!; and Osburn�901:21! one in
l899 in Sandusky Bay. In all of the above references
this species was misidentified as L, pIarosromrcs,
with which species it was long confused.

The late Charles Lay obtained two specimens
 OSU M:721! in September, 1931, from the vicinity
of Peach island in Sandusky Bay, and one specimen
each was obtained there during 1946 and 1947  OS-
UM:6675 and 7267!, On September 13, 1950.
Harold Wascko caught one at the mouth ol Lacarpe
Creek in Ottawa County. Since 1940 K, C, Wahl
and Charles Nielsen have obtained a few yearly in
Sandusky Bay, and Cameron King told me that a
few were taken yearly in Maumee Bay in the few
areas where aquatic vegetation is still abundant.

These three men claimed that the species had
decreased in abundance in recent years.

Habitat--Quiet, clear waters containing a great
abundance of aquatic vegetation, such as originally
occurred in the bays and harbors of Lake Erie, and
in pothole and lowland lakes. In such localities the
species decreases in abundance. or disappears with
the decrease or disappearance of aquatic vegetatio~.

Years I955 80 The spotted gar still exists in
small numbers in western Lake Erie and in some of
its tributary waters, such as East Harbor and San-
dusky Bay  Van Meter and Trautman. 1970:67!.

In the 1960 edition of A List of Common rrnd
Sciennfic iVames of Fishesfrom America and Cana-
rja, the American Fisheries Society  p. 10! placed
Cope's specific name of producrus �865! in synono-
my and substituted Winchell's ok}er name of ocula-
rus �864!. Suttkus �963:71!, Moore �968: 39! and
other ichthyologists have followed this change.



LONGNOSE GAR

Lepi sos feus osseus'  L in naeus!

Fig, 14

Upperf~g.r Hocking River, Athens County, 0

3une 28, I 939.
t rnmat ore.

365 rnm 8 L, 17. 0 �3 csn] i I
0 SUM II3%L

Ffg. A; arrow points to transverse scale rows. all these scales counted, including middorsal scale and anal scale-ptste.
Fitr. Bi dorsal view. arrow poin ong to mtd-dorsal row of scales which begins behind head and extends to dorsal origin. Noae Ionia

slender snout.

identification as is the spotted gar. Young less than 3,0" �.6 essa!
long have b]ack or chocolate bellies and dusky
lateral bands, with a light yellow band betvveerL
Young 3,0"-15.0" �.6-38. 1 cm! long usually retaist
the dusky lateral band, but have the mid-line of the
belly white, bordered on each side with a band csf
chocolate,

Length and weights: Young of year in Jttly,
3,0"-5.0" �.6-] 3cm! long; in Aug.,4.0"-8.G  I0 � 20
cm! long; in Oct�]0,0 -15,O" �5,4-38.1 ccn! long.
Adulrs, usua]ly 24.0"-40,0" �0.9-102 cm! ]orig;
weight 1 ]b-7 lbs �.5-3.2 kg!. Largest specina~,
4'6" �37 cin! long, weight 14 lbs �.4 kg!.

Distribution and Habitat

v For geographic variations within this species, rer Iiai!ey,
Wino and Smith. 1954: I 17-18,

186

Characters: Scales not overlapping; rhombic in
shape. Snout beak-like, very long and narrow. Dis-
tance from posterior edge of eye to posterior edge of
opere]e membrane contained 3.5 times in entire
head length in fishes more than 4,0  lO cm! long;
between 3.0- 3.5 times in fishes 2.G -4.0 �.1-]Oem!
long, Width of the narrow upper jaw at nostrils less
than eye diameter. Transverse scale row of 17 19
scales, ave. 18,5, fig. A, Dorsal ridge contains 50-52
scales, ave, 51.0, fig, B.

Differst Other gar species have broader, shorter
snouts, and diffc:rent scale counts.

i@oat like: Spotted and shortnose gars.
Coloration: Adulrs- -Brown, yellow or olive dor-

sa]ly, yellowish or whitish ventrally. Some speci-
mens from turbid waters ]ack spots; those from
clear, vegetated waters may be as profusely spotted

Ohio Distribution � The rather large nutttber of
literature records and preserved specimens from l~
than 100 collections indicate that before ]900 tlat
longnose gar was widely distributed and loca.oy
abundant throughout the larger waters of Ohio. It ia
of extreme interest to note that the species begaa
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Mse. 14. Longnose gar

Locaflty records. 0 Before 19111. o 1901 � 35. ~ 1936-50, 8 1955-gn.
Lak» Meum»» Bca»h Ridfp.,
assert: Large unoccupied areas rcithin the range»auscd by absence or recent d»sfro»tion of habitat; Ivfexican range indefinnc.

very early to show a decrease in abundance, for in
1851, Kntland �851 L:141! wrote, "This species is
now common in the Ohio River and Lake Erie but
has greatly diminished in numbers in recent years."
A gradual diminution in abundance, as indicated by
the distribution map, continued throughout the
1925-50 period. Between 1925-30 the species could
be seen basking near the water's surface in almost

every long pool in the Maurnee River between De-
fiance and Toledo, and occasionally hundreds could
be seen in one pool. Since 1940 only a few have been
noted in this entire stretch of river. In ] 898 William-
son and Osburn �898:13! found the species to be
"common in the Scioto River south ol' Columbus
where they may be frequently seen in schools." As
late as 1925 I noted schools ofbasking gars in this
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section of river, but after 1935 the species was un-
common there and since 1945 has occurred only as
strays.

The distribution map illustrates well this gar's
preference for low-gradient streams. such as the
Maumce and Scioto rivers, and its possible absence
from the upper half of the higher-gradient Miami
system. The absence of longnose gars from Indian
Lake, Logan County, where before 1920 habitat
conditions were particularly favorable, argues for
its absence in the upper Miami system, But its
absence from Lake St, Marys and its Wabash and
St. Marys outlets is more difficult to comprehend.
Until at least 1900 conditions in the greatly vegetat-
ed, log-strewn Lake St. Marys should have been
extremely favorable, but in more recent years tur-
bidity may have been a detrimental factor.

Habitat- As with the other species of gars pres-
ent in Ohio waters, the longnose occurs in greatest
abundance in the clearest waters of low- or basic-
gradicnt streams, in oxbow lakes, overflow ponds,
and in the harbors and bays of Lake Erie. Unlike the
other species, however, the longnose is mare to!er-
ant ta current and is frequent!y seen feeding or
swimming about in moderately swift water. It oc-
curs among aquatic vegetation whenever that is
present, but such vegetation is not as important to
the longnose as it is to the spotted gar. Its preference
for feeding in clear water is shown by the fact that
wherever gars are present in abundance and the
water is very clear, trot!inc fishermen have difficulty
in keeping these fishes from stripping the bait from
their hooks, even on moonlit nights, and at times it
becomes necessary to wait with trot!inc fishing until
the water becomes morc turbid or for moonless
nights.

Years I9!5 80 The general Ohio distributional
pattern for the longnase gar, existing before 1950.
reinained essentially unchanged during the present
period. The species decreased in numbers in those
areas where the amounts of submerged and surface-
floating vegetation andi'or abundance of its prey
decreased, or where some types of pollution and/ or

turbidity increased. A gradual decrease in numbers
af young was observed about South Bass and Gi-
braltar islands of western Lake Erie and especially'
in Gibraltar Bay and Squaw Harbor, with the cor-
responding decrease in amount of aquatic vegeta-
tion. Presumably, surl'ace-floating vegetation was
quite important to the fry and sma	 young because
whenever wave action was present in the open wa-
ter, no gars were observed there but were found
basking at the surface in those quiet pools sur-
rounded by dense masses of floating aquatics. If the
open waters of the bay were unruffled, then srnaB
gars could be seen at the surface there also. When
the young were between 25 and 100 mrn TL, their
growth was very rapid, some growing as rapidly as a
centimeter in a few days,

In the medium- or large-sized streams an increase
in nuinbers of adults was noted whenever the tur-
bidity had been notably decreased. After the reser-
voir above the Hoover Dam had begun to functiost
as a partial silting basin, the population of gars irs
Big Walnut Creek below the darn increased rnarked-
ly, as cauld be observed when one drifted down-
stream in a boat. During early June of 1963 a group
of approximately forty gars was found on, a.nd
adjacent to, a riffle on Big Walnut Creek below the
Hoover Darn. Most of these gars were seen spawn-
ing at the edges of the riffles amid the stalks of
water-wi!!ows, which were growing in slowly flow-
ing water 10" 20" �5-5 I cm! deep. The remaining
individua!s were observed spawning in the more
quiet waters of the riffle itself over a substrate of
gravel and bou!ders and also in an adjacent etnbav-
ment where the waters were 12"-24' �0-61 erst!
deep, A few eggs were found adhering to stones a rtd
vegetation. The spawning adults were 22" � 30"
�6 76 cm! TL. On June g, 1962 several hundred
young were seen basking near the surface of art
embayment of the Scioto River opposite Circleville;
Roger Burnard and I captured I� individua. s
40-75 mm TI..

For age and growth see Netsch and Witt
�962: 25!-62!.
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etmia ca/i a Linnaeus

Fig. 15

C'pper /ig. East Harbor, Otiawa County, O.

440 rnm S L, .' I 4 t 54 4 c mt I L
OSUM ls91

Aug. 12, 1940.
Adult female

Note black spot a  upper edge of caudal hase; this spot is very distinct in breeding tna les. less distinct nr absent in females and young

Fitf 1: aentrat view ol head; note the large, sorncwhat triangular gular plate. situaied between ihe lower taivs anterior to ihe
bra nehtostcgahc

5 lbs �.6-2.3 kg!, Largest male, 27 0" �8.6 cm!
long, weight 5 lbs �.3 kg!; largest fernale, 31.0"
�8.7 cm! long. weight 8 lbs 8 oz �.9 kg!.

Identification

Distribution and Habitat

lg9

Characters: Only species of fish in Ohio having a
large gular plate occupying the anterior half be-
tween the lower jaws, fig. A. The long dorsal fin is
not connected to caudal fm and of tnore than 45
rays. Scales overlap as in most fish species, Color
predominantly deep green. Catfish-like in shape.
No spines.

Differs: Ko other species of fish in Ohio has a
large gular plate. Catfishes and burbot have one or
tnore barbels.

Most like: No other Ohio fish closely resembles it.
Coloration: Dark olive- or yellow-green dorsally,

sides a lighter green, and a cream-green belly. Dor-
sal fin dark green with two broken, longitudinal,
olive bars, Lower fins a vivid green. Spot at upper
edge of caudal base most prominent in adufr males.

Lengths and weights: Young of year in Oct�
5 0 -9.0" �3-23 cm! long. Adtrlls, usually
15.0*-25.0" �8,1-63. 5 cm! long, weight I lb 4 oz to

Ohio Distribution From the early records it is
apparent that before l 900 the bowl'in was abundant
in Lake Erie  Kirtland, 1851M: l09!. was present in
its tributary streams, and in such glacial pothole
lakes as Ladd and Vettle in northwestern Ohio. It
seems to have been absent from the Portage Lakes
of Summit County, despite an abundance of pre-
sumably favorable habitat, and the presence in these
lakes of the majority of its associates, lt seems
logical to assume that if these associates were able to
invade these lakes, the bowtin! ikewise should have
been able to invade them.

Between 1925-50 the bowfin occurred sparingly
in the Maumee drainage. but was abundant in the
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Mar. 15. Bowfitt

I.ocahty records. 0 Before 190 I. ~ 1901-50. h I 955-80
Itlsers: targe utt occupied areas u uhtn the ra nge ca used hy a hse ttcc or recettt destruct glott of ha hitat; spa rt ngl y rot roduced west of thc

ortgtttal range.

larger Lake Erie marshes and harbors between and
including Maumee and Sandusky bays, particularly
the latter. Shafer  I95G:I! reported the Ohio corn-
mercial catch of bowfins for Lake Erie waters for
l949 to be 4,441 lbs �0l4 kg!.

Jordan  I SS2:777! indicated that in 1882 the bow-

fin was present in that portion of the Ohio River
which borders Ohio; this statement is strengthened
by the occurrence of the species in southern Indiana
 Hay, 1894:168-69! and its possible occurrence ira
Pennsylvania  Fowler, 1919:53!. During the;
1925-50 period I saw two bowfins taken in the Obia
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drainage. onc in White Oak Creek, the other in an
overflow pond of the Scioto River. In addition
several fishermen  old me of one that was taken in
the Muskingurn River near Marietta. It is possible
that these strays were inadvertently introduced into
southern Ohio with introductions of more desirable
species from Lake Erie waters.

Habitat � The largest populations occurred in the
bays, marshes, and harbors of Lake Erie wherever
the water was the least turbid and there was the
greatest abundance of rooted aquatic vegetation.
Lesser populations occurred in the small, glacial
lakes which likewise contained clear water and an
abundance of vegetation, and in the low- or basic-
gradient portions of streams and their backwaters,
oxbows, and adjacent lowland lakes. The bowfin
was not adverse to waters made cloudy by the
abundance of plankton but normally occurred spar-
ingly or as strays in waters habitually turbid with
clayey silts. It displayed the greatest decreases in
abundance in those Ohio waters which formerly
were clear and contained much vegetation, but
which during the survey had become si!ty and al-
most vegetationless.

Years 1955-80 � The populations of bowfins in
Sandusky Bay and in the retnainder of the western

Lake Erie region showed no appreciable change
during the present 25-year period.

It was previously suggested that the Ohio River
populations tnight be strays that were inadvertently
introduced into southern Ohio waters. Since 1957
sufticient additional information has accumulated
to indicate that a small population exists in the
upper Ohio River drainage. Nelson and Gerking
�968:22! recorded its presence in the White,
Wabash and Ohio drainages of Indiana. Twenty-
two specimens were taken at five collecting localities
during the investigations of the entire Ohio River
between the years 1957-59  ORSANCO, 1962: 145!.
On June I, 1962 William Shipman took an adult in
Big Walnut Creek, Madison Township, Franklin
County, the farthest inland record. On April ll,
1963 Howard McClay captured an adult in an
overflow pool of the Scioto River in Camp Creek
Township, Pike County. On June 17, 1967 Virgil
Wilson caught an adult in the Mad River near
Dayton, Montgomery County. On May 27. 1973
Dotty Wise caught one in the Muskingum River, a
short distance above the towns of Malta and Mc-
Connelsville, Morgan County, In addition there
were several newspaperrecordsofindividuals taken
in Ohio drainage streams.



AMERICAN EEL

A rtgttilltr roar rara  Lesueur!

Fig. 16

s~ 1

sac argot

t'pper fre. Seiotn it iver, SetOtO COunty, 0.
Apnl tt � 15, 1945,
Female.

845 m rn Sl., 33.4" �14.s em! TL.
OStrM 1851!.

F~rr. At lateral view or tread; note iaws. and small trill clclt before pectoral tin.

Identification Distribution and Habitat

195

Charaeterst Xo pelvic fins. The one gi	-opening a
short, narrow slit immediately in front of pectoral
fin, 3aws present. fig. A, Dorsal, cauda! and anal
fins continuous, about 60 rays from origin ofdorsal
ta posterior tip of caudal. Scales so exceedingly
sma! I as to give the impression that body is scaleless.

Differ»i Lampreys have circular, jawless mouths;
no pectoral fins. Burbot has pelvic fins; a chin
barbel. Catfishes have spines,

Superlicially like: Lampreys and burbot.
Coloration: Dorsally yellow  young less than

14.0" �5.6 cm] !ong «nd larger fishes from turbid
water»!, brown. or chocolate-brown  large adu!ts
from clear waters!. Side» somewhat lighter Ventra!-
ly light yellov. yel!ow-tan, or whitish. A sharp
demarcation between the darker sides and lighter
ventral surface, giving a decided bicolored effect.
Fins same color a» adjacent body parts.

I.engths and weights: Smallest Ohio specimen.
	.0 �7.9 cm! long. I lsually 15.0" -40,0" �8.! �2
cm! long. Fishes 15.0" 22.0" �8.1-55.9 crn! usually
weigh 2 or I lb�7g 0.5kg!;24.0 30.0 �0.9 76.2
cm! usually 1 lb-3 lbs �.5-1.4 kg!; 30.0"--40.0"

�6.2 102 ctn! usually 3 lbs 5 lbs  !.4 2.3 kg!.
Largest specimen, 52.0" �32 cm! long. weight 7!bs.
8 oz �.4 kg!.

Ohio Distribution � It is believed that the eel was
absent from Lake Erie waters before the completion
of the Wel!and Canal in 1829. By 1844, Kirt!and
 !844:235! had heard rumors of eels in Lake Erie
waters, but it was not until some time later,  date
unknown! that he examined an ee! which was
caught in the Cuyahoga River at Cleveland. in
!r irt!and's personal copy of Rafinesque's
"lchthyologia Ohiensis," now in the Case Western
Reserve University Library, he wrote a marginal
note concerning the capture of this Cuyahoga River
specimen. This specimen may have been the same
one v hich Garlick  !857:
6! mentioned having
been taken "last year [!856]" in the Cuyahoga
River, Gar!ick believing that it "undoubtedly found
its way from Lake Ontario by the We!land Carial.

In 1820 Rafinesque !820:143! recorded the eel as
present in the Ohio River drainage as far upstream
as Pittsburgh, and kirt!and �85�: l89! in l 851 as
ascending the Ohio drainage to "even its head drir-
ing spring,"

In 1878 the Michigan Fish Commission planted
young eels, taken from the upper Hudson River, in
southern Michigan waters  Patter, l879: l9!, and in
!882 the Ohio Fish Commission began the satrte
practice. !iberating l28, l00 elvers in waters
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M*r 1fi. Ameocan eel

0 ftefore 19t0. literature and ierhal records. + Afirr 1910, specimens A I955-SO.
~: Straggteri may he fOund in the upper Great lakes; large unOCCupted areaS exist within ~he range, eSpeCially in the highlands.

throughout Ohio. For more than a decade
thereafter elvers, mostly from the Hudson River,
were liberated in Ohio waters, ln l887 the annual
Ohio Fish Commission reports mentioned the cap-
ture of eels in many Ohio localities, especially in the
Lake Erie drainage, where until these plantings were

made, the species had been rare. The majority of the
eels appear to have been taken during the I895- 1910
period. Cameron 1Cing told me that hts father and he
caught one or tu'o bushels of eels dai!y during 1902
in Maumee Bay, and Frank Redding that he took
many eels in the Sandusky River below the dams at
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Fremont, between 1895 and 1910. In 1897 Wi!liarn-
son and Osburn �898:36! reported that fishermen
found the eel to be "not rare" in Frank!in County.

My father and several of his fisherman friends
have related to Ine that between 1895-1910 the eel
was rather common in central Ohio. A favorite
method of capturing them was to procure a large
barrel. bore about 12 holes in the sides, each hole
about 2" � cm! in diameter, around which on the
inside was tacked the top end of a Iong stocking,
leaving the remainder to hang down inside the
barrel. After cutting off the toe of the stocking the
barrel was partly filled with old cheese, meat, offal,
and garbage, and sunk in a deep pool. The eels,
scenting food, squirmed through the holes in the
barrel and through the length of the stockings.
When the ee!s were inside the barrel the stockings
collapsed, thus preventing escape. As many as 

eels were taken in a night by this method.

I saw five eels which were captured between
1920-50 in th» Lake Erie drainage, and heard of
several more. During the same period the eel was
rather numerous in the Ohio River as far upstream
as Marietta, in the lower Scioto River, and especial-
ly in the Muskingum River upstream as far as
Zanesville. In 3une of 1939, I saw live eels which
were caught on a trot!inc in a single night in the
Muskingum River near McConnelsville.

Habitat In Ohio, the eel occurred Inost fre-
quently in moderate- or !arge-sired streams where
Ihere was an abundance of food, such as living or

dead fishes, craylishes, and garbage. The species
was extreme!y tolerant to turbid waters,
presumably finding its food principally by scestt
rather than by sight. It also was very act.ive on the
darkest nights. During the day it sometirnespartial-
ly or completely buried itself in the mud. sand and
gravel, emerging at dusk to begin feeding.

Years 1955-89 � Eels have been reported cap-
tured annually in the in!and waters of Ohio
throughout this period. Strays continue to be
reported from Lake Erie  Van Meter and Trastt-
man, !970:74!. H. Ronald Preston told me that.
during 1968 and 1969 the species had been captured
in four of nine collection stations in the Ohio River
between Bclinont and Clermont counties,

Before 1900, thousands of elvers were liberated
into Ohio waters, see Ohio Distribution above; astd
although eels are supposedly long-lived, it seems
most improbable that individuals from early plan-
tings are stil! alive. Rather, it appears that this
persistent migrant reached Lake Erie waters
through the We!!and Canal  Trautman, 1960! arid
that those taken in the Ohio R.iver drainagecircusst-
navigated the darns, possibly during fIoods

The early plantings of elvers appeared to be
successful, If el vers could be obtained in sufficiently
large numbers, they might profitably be rein-
troduced into inland Ohio waters, and possib!y into
larger farm ponds having an overcrowding of smaII
bluegills, as an additional fish for food and sport
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Alosa i'hrysochloris  Rafinesc!ue!

Fig. l7

Upper fig.r Ohio River, Hamilton. County. O.

Oct. 16, 1942
!mmature.

1 920 mrn RL. 6.3 �6 cml TL.
OSUM 5209.

IdentiTication
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Note tretvic axiBary process and adipose eyelids.

F<<f. 8' dona! view of head; note extremely protruding lower jaw.

Characters: General � Pelvic axillary process pre-
sent. Eyes partly covered, anterior!y and posterior-
ly, with adipose eyelids. Mouth large, lower jaw
protruding. Dorsal ftn insertion in front of. or
directly over, pe! vic fin insertion. Co!oration bluish-
silvery, otto adipose fin. Specijic � Posterior end of
upper jaw extending past middle of eye, Gi! l rakers
on lower angle of first giH arch fewer than 30. Ohio
Drainage only.

Differs: Whitefish, ciscoes, trouts, and smelt have
an adipose fin. Gizzard shad has an included lower

jaw, and a greatly elongated posterior dorsal ray.
Minnows have no adipose eyelids or pelvic axil!ary
process. Alewife has smaller mouth and more gill
rakers.

Most like' Alewife
Coloration; Deep b!uish-silver dorsally, sides less

bluish and more silvery, belly silver- or milk-white;
entire body with a silvery sheen and b!ue-gold
ref!ections. A row of l 9 dusky spots extending
from upper angle of gill clef  backward along upper
sides; those spots nearest gill cleft usually the
largest. Scales on back with dusky blotches at their
bases,
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M hi I r. 8kiplaek hem og

 .ideality reeordi n Before 1955 6 !9SC � 80
Insert: gt rayi or orna!! numheri o  this highly migratory species may he lound outside the indicated range, eipeeia!!y ii! sprtrs+.

Distribution and Habitat1.cngths and weights: !'ourtg of year in A  g.,
l.O" 40" �.5 10cm! long, in Oct.. 5,0"-8.0  l3-20
cm!. AduIrs, usuaily i2.0"- l6.0" �0.5 40,6 crn!
long. weight 8 oz 1 lb. 4 oz �27g-0.6 kg!. largest
specimen. 2 .0 �3.3 crn! long, weight 3 lhs, 8 oz
  l.6 kg!.

Ohio DistributiOn � The StatementS Of Rafirk~
que  l820 90! that "1t seldom goes as far
Pittsburgh [in the Ohio River] and does not rvn tap
the creeks"; nf K.irt!and �85!D:117! that "1t is
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found occasionally in the Ohio River and some of
the larger tributaries, but never in the waters of
Lake Erie"; of Hcnshall �888:79! that it is "Abun-
dant in the Ohio River" indicate that the skipjack
herring was present and abundant in the Ohio River
and the !ower portions of its !arger tributaries prior
to 1900. Throughout the 1925 50 period the species
was present in larger numbers in the Ohio River
between Marietta and the indiana state line; in
fewer numbers in the lower Scioto and !vfuskingum
rivers; according to the rivermen, individuals were
occasiotta!!y taken in the Ohio River between
Marietta and the Pennsylvania state !ine.

Jordan's  !882:873! statement that it "escaped
through the canals into Lake Erie" lacks confir-
rnatory evidence and is unacceptable. lt is absurd to
expect this deep- and swift-water inhabiting species
to migrate across Ohio through the s!uggish cana!s
when it does not penetrate far inland in the largest
unobstructed streams of the Ohio drainage,
Furthermore, had the skipjack herring succeeded in
invading Lake Erie it presumably should have es-
tablished itse!f in these large waters,

Habitat � The skipjack herring appears to avoid
the more turbid waters as much as possible. Avoid-
ance of turbid waters wasdemonstratedrnany times
by the presence of many individuals in the clearer
waters about the mouths of tributaries when the
Ohio River was turbid. The species fed in !arge,
swift!y swimming schools which forced the huge
schoo!s of emerald and mimic shiner to crowd
together nearthe water's surface, Once the minnows
were closely crowded together the skipjack dashed
in ainong them, forcing the minnows to risc to the
water's surface where they could be captured readi-

!v. The species often congregated in large numbers
in the swift waters below the dams of the Ohio R iver
where they preyed upon the immense numbers of
minnows segregated there.

The species was universa!ly known as the "skip-
jack" because of its frequent leapings into the «ir to
capture the jumping minnows. it readily took
natural and artificial baits, leaping spectacularly in
the air and dashing about with great speed when
hooked. When taken with the aid of a fly rod and
light tackle it ranked among the finest of Ohio garne
fishes,

Years 1955 80 -During the past 20 years the
distribution of this species has remained unchanged
in Ohio, except for sma!! inland migrations up the
Scioto River and some of its tributaries in Ross,
Pickaway and Frank!in counties. These fishes were
reported, with few exceptions, between the years
1958 and !96! by fishermen who sent me specimens
for identification, Some fishermen reported
catching as many as eight in a day. Doug!as
Albaugh has shown me pictures of specimens taken
since 1960 at Luke's Chute. Muskingum River,
Morgan County. The species remained rather abun-
dant in the Ohio River, where at times it might be
readily observed chasing and capturing small fishes
near the water's surface.

1 fo!low the American Fisheries Society  Bailey et
al., 1970:! in changing the generic name from
Pomoiobirs to Alosa; its scientific name. therefore.
is Alosa chr vsochlarfs  Rafinesque!. For some un-
known reason the co!loquial name for the skipjack
in Pike, Scioto and other Ohio River counties is
"McKinley shad."



ALE%1FE

3 lostr pseudoharengus  Wilson!

Fig. lg

lake Ene. Ottawa County, O.

Dcc. 2tr 3I, !940,
Adttlt I'emale.

I g5 rnrn SL, 9.G' �3 cm! ~.
OSUM 3046

'Note shet scales on the rnid-line of the belly arc modified into ccutcc, giving a serrated or toothed appearance.

identification

Distribution and Habitat

195

Characters: General-- See skipjack herring. Spe-
cific Posterior end of upper jaw not reaching to
middle of eye. Gill rakers on lower angle of first gill
arch more than 30. Lake Erie Drainage only.

Differs'. See skipjack herring.
Most like: Skipjack hernng.
Coloration: Similar to skipjack herring, except

that goldert reflections appear to be lacking.
lengths and weights: Largest specimen, l 1.0

�7.9 cm! long. weight l0 oz �g3 g!. Commercial
fishermen claim to have seen longer and heavier
indi v i dual s.

Ohio Distribution-- Despite the highly tntgratory
tendency of thc tnarine populations, the alewife of
l ake Ontario did not migrate into Lake Erie until
rather recently and then, presumably through the
Welland Canal. The first definite Lake Erie record is

of a specimen 7 3/4"  l9,7 ctn! long, taken in C3m-
tario waters near Long Point. in September, 1931
 Dymond, 1932:32!. The first record for La.ke Hta-
ron is of a fish taken in the northern half of the lake
in Ontario waters near Duck island, in March, 1934
 MacKay, l 934:97!.

Between 1932-40 several commercial fisherrrsen
told me about a "new sawbelly or shad" which stsras
"good to eat." and which they caught infrequently tra
the Ohio waters of the eastern half of Lake Frie. T1ke
majority of these fishes were taken following storms
in December. when hundreds were sometirrses
caught. A few were also taken in shallow water lrt
late May and June. From their description it wm
apparent that these fishes were alewives. Betwaert
December26-31, 1940, Kenneth H. Doan caught a,tt
alewife. 9" �3 cm! TL, in a gill net set withirt a fe~
hundred yards of South Bass island, Ottawa Cotsri
ty; this appears to be the first preserved specirraert
from Ohio waters  OSUM: 3046!. On December 27
f942, following a high wind storm, severati
fishermen found their giB nets, set near VerrnUieast



At. Ew1FE

Map Itt Atcvrsfe

~ity records. + Before 1955. fi 1955-80.
tnaast: Recent cxtcnsion of range above Niagara Falis into Lake Erie and louver Lake Huron; future occupancy of upper Great

Lakes expected.

and Lorain, which they had previously given up as
lost. In these nets were two kinds of "sawbellies," of
which one gizzard shad and two alewives  O~-
U M:6059! were sent to me, The fishermen estimated
that they had taken more than 400 Ibs  Igl kg! of

the kind that are good to eat" in the nets which they
had recovered. Between 1942-50 there were in-
freqttent reports of the taking of alewives in Ohio
waters of Lake Erie; by the spring of 1953 it was very
numerous about the Bass IsIands.
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Habitat -Remains in the deeper waters of Lake
Erie throughout much of the year, coming into
shallower water, or ascending streams to spawn in
June or July.

Years 1955-gO--Since 1933 the alewife has in-
vaded all of the upper Great Lakes, where it has
become at titnes immensely abundant. The species
was first recorded in Lake Erie in 1931, but has been
present only in moderate-size populations. During
the 1955-80 period the alewife population in Lake
Erie fluctuated from year to year. and ahhough
numerous in certain localities at times, it riever
approached the overwhelming abundance that it
has in the upper Great Lakes  White et al.,  975:52!.

I follow others in changing the generic natne frorm
Pomolobus to A!nsa; i.e., Alosa pseudoharen~
 Wi!son!  Bailey et al.. 1970:15!.

On October 13, 1970 LL Ronald Preston, Ted M
Cavender, George Billy, Samuel Leach, I and others
collected an alewife in a lock on the Ohio River nessr
Greenup, Kentucky. On October 14, 1970 Presto>
collected nine in that river at the Captain Attthoxsy
Meldahl lock, 2 miles �.2 km! east of Foster,
Bracken County, Kentucky, and opposite Clerm~tst.
County, Ohio, It is possible that these fishes are tIse
result of introductions of this species into CIaytsssa
Lake, a reservoir on the New River near Radford.
Virginia  unpublished MS. Cavender and Preston!-



E A STER N G IXI ARD SH A D

Dorosomrr repedianum  Lesueur!

Fig, 19

Meander Lake, Trumbull County. 0

May 8, !942.
Adult male.

223 mm sL, 10.8" �7.4 crnl TL.
OSUM 487tt

Note elongated last dorsal ray  may be broken off in some specimens! nnd dusky spot on body behind upper gill cleft.

Most like: Threadfin shad. Superficially like:
Alewife; mooneye; goldeye.

Hybridizes; with threadfin shad  Minckley and
K ruinho!z, !960!,

Coloration: B!nish dorsa!!y, sides more silvery,
belly milk-white, v ith a silvery sheen and bluish and
greenish reflections over head and body. A dusky
spot, usually smaller than cye, on body behind
upper angle of gill cleft; this spot very pronounced
in sinai! young. usually distinct in half-grown fishes,
may be absent in large adults.

lengths and weigltts: Young of year in Ju!y
1.0" 3,0" �.5 -7.6 crn!; Sept,, 2.0"-4 5" � 1 114
ctn!; Nov., 2.5"-6.0" �.4-15 cm!. Around 1 year,
4,0"- 9.0" �0-23 cm!. Aduhs of Lake Erie Drainage.
12.0"-16.0" �0.5-40.6 cm! long., weight 10 oz-1 lb 8
oz �83 g-0.7 kg!; Ohio Drainage, 14.0" !SG"
�5.6 � 45,7 cm! long, weight I lb-3 lbs � 5 ! 4 kg!
Largest speciinen 20. 5" �2 1 cm! !ong. weight 3 ! bs 7
oz �.6 kg!. Size and weight vary greatly in various
bodies of u ater; marked dwarfing occurs in some
loca! i ties.

Identification

Characters: General and Ceneric � Last ray of
dorsal fin greatly elongated  unless broken off as it
soinetimes is in large young and adults, or not
developed as it is in very sinai! young!. Pelvic axil-
!ary process present. Eyes partly covered, anterior-
ly and posterior!y, with adipose eyelids. Mouth sub-
terrninak lower jaw included. Upper jaw length
contained more than 3.2 times in head length, Snout
bluntly rounded. Jv'o adipose fin. Co!oration b!uish-
silvery, Specijrc � Dorsal fin rays usually 12, range
! 1-13. Anal fin rays 27-36, usually more than 29.
Many melanophores along base of anal fin in young
less than 30 mrn TL. Lateral line sca!es usually
58-65, range 52-70, Dark postopercu!ar spot as
!arge as eye or larger. Anterior origm of dorsal
insertion distinctly behind pelvic insertion.

Differs: Whitefish, ciscoes, trouts, and smelt have
adipose fins. Alewife and skipjack herring have
large mouths with the lower javs projecting. Min-
nows have anal fins of fewer than 14 rays.

20!
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M*e 19. Eastern gtctard shad

Locality records. ~ Before 1955. 5 !955-go. - Canals.
Insert: I:ormerly ahsent from large areas iv thc highhsnds within its ange, many recent aod successful introductions wtttsirt tasse

wtthovt its range; I@lexicon range indcfiivtc.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Dislribution � There has been much
speculation  Miller, 1950:395! as to when the
eastern gizzard shad invaded most ol Ohio. Rafines-
que in 1820   1820:91; as Doiosoma rrorafa! cIaitned
thar it came to the Falls of the Ohio River in spring

and disappeared in fall. Kirtland in l838 �838: 195--
as Chrzroessus elk'pricus! stated that it was "ft.s-
quently exposed for sa}e" in the Cincinnati ~z=
kets; that older fishermen informed him� �844t23T!
that it was unknown about Cincinnati until the
tsaenty years"  about 1824! because  Kirtlarx+
1850C:2! it WaS a recent "emigrant frOrn trtO~



EASTERN GtzZ*RD sHAD z i i

winter-ki!!ed read ily, especial! v the I oung
 Kirt!and, 1844:237; Trautman, 1928.7b!.

Years 1955-gtl � The distribution of the eastern
gizzard shad in Ohio has retnained unchanged since
l950 with the largest concentrations continuing to
exist periodical!y in. great numbers in sections of
Lake Erie, the Ohio River and the lower gradients of
their larger tributaries. Annual fluctuations in pop-
ulation numbers have been periodically noted  Van
Meter and Trautman, 1970:68!. Large autumnal
killings of young of the year still occur in parts of
Lake Erie  White et al., !975:52-53! and in some
impoundments, especially those new!y created.

Spectacular permanent decreases in abundance
also have taken place. At Buckeye I,ake between
1925-50, immense numbers of young and sotne
adults could be noted in fall  Trautman.
!940A;110-11!, At titnes severa! acres of water
would be 60rrc covered with dying and dead yearling
shad. Since !955 no large fall or winter concen-
trations of dead young have been noted, and nor-
mally none or only a few were seen in a day. Several
factors presumably have been at least partially
responsible for this decrease. The rooted aquatics
have been largely eliminated, with only relict
patches still present in she!tered areas, thereby
eliminating the habitat of eggs and young. The
algae-festooned stone wall known as the "North
Bank," extending from Buckeye I.ake Park
westward several miles to the western end of the
Lake has been eliminated by the erection of a steel
wall in front of it. In spring, at times, this "North
Bank" had millions of shad eggs adhering to the
algae, but this spawning habitat is now gone. On
evenings in late May and until duly, before 1950,
when the surface of the Lake was unruff!ed, as great
an area as an estimated � acres � hectares! con-
taining possibly 5- l 5 young per square foot �0 160
young/ m'! could be seen, the closely packed shad
swimtning just below the water's surface. T'oday one
seldom sees even a tiny concentration of young
shad, possibly because of the almost continuous
wave action created by the many speedboats. Can it
be that considerable mortality to fry may bc caused
bv the propellers of boats traveling at high speed?
Phytoplankton and zoop!ankton, the food of the
shad, appear to be as abundant or tnore so than
before 1950, the greatly ennched waters at times
containing so dense a plankton population as to
appear green.

ln autumn, before l950, concentrations of gulls,

southern waters" and "Since its first appearance it
seems according to their [fishermen's! statements,
to have increased rapidly in numbers. as it now
abounds in the Ohio and Miami Rivers and Dayton
Canal;" that it "found its way into Lake !Erie]
through either the Dayton and Maumee or the main
Ohio canals" and that four specimens were taken in
Lake Erie, in November, 1848, near the mouth of
the Cuyahoga River. Everrnann and Bo!!man ! 886;
339! found the species abundant in the Mononga-
hela River in !885. Since at least 1892 it has been
well distributed in both drainages in Ohio, and
abundant in most of the larger streams, reservoirs,
lakes, and in Lake Erie.

There appears to be no good reason why this fish
should not have been present in the upper Ohio
River in pre-Co!utnbian titnes, or should not have
used the Maumee glacial outlet,  Greene, 1935:
�-! 7! or later crossed from the Ohio into the Lake
Erie systems via the watershed tnarshes which con-
nected both drainages. Although it appears to favor
turbid waters where there is an abundance of
phytoplankton, it also inhabits clear waters, and
although usua!ly inhabiting Large waters, spawning
adults migrate into small ditches of low gradient on
both sides of the watershed where later their young
are abundant. Before 1900, watershed marshes
emptied into both the Ohio and Lake Erie
drainages, thereby tnaking it possiblefor the species
to tnigrate from one drainage to the other. It seems
i!!ogical to assutne that formerly the species did not
migrate up the larger rivers of the Ohio system as
they do today, but did migrate up the newly-
constructed canals.

It is my opinion that the species inust have been
present at least in small numbers in portions of Lake
Erie waters before the advent of the canals, but were
overlooked, as they are today, until a cyclic peak of
abundance occurred and/ or there was a winter ki!i;
that the species has increased in abundance in recent
years because of a decrease in numbers of other
fishes, increased phytoplankton production, or
other causes.

Habitat � The eastern gizzard shad was tnost
nutnerous in Lakes, oxbows, sloughs, im-
poundments, or large streams where the gradient
was basic or low. It was tolerant of c!ear and turbid
waters if phytoplankton production were high; fluc-
tuated greatly in abundance, in some years becom-
ing incredibly abundant in t.he bays and harbors of
Lake Erie and in the larger inland impoundments. It
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ducks, and other species ot'waterfowl remained for
days feeding avidly upon this readily available food
supply  Pirnie, 1935;155!. Since 1950 only in-
frequently have birds been observed eating young,
dead shad. Throughout th» 1920's and early 19M's
hundreds of boats per day containing 1- 5 fishermen
could be seen crappie fishing, a fair proportion of
them catching their daily limit of 25. During June
and July of these years of crappie abundance,
Edward L. Wick iff and I examined stomachs of
tnany trap-netted crappies, finding little in their

stomachs except numbers of shad fry and young.
Since 1950, coinciding with the shad decrease, crap-
pie fishing has likewise decreased until only a few or'
no boats are found, their occupants fishing for crap-
ptes.

For importance as fish food, see Wickliff
�933:275-77!; for the biology of the shad, see
Migcr �960:273 gg! and Caroots �976!; for dis-
tributional references, see Nelson and RothrnatI.
1973.



THREAD& Ib SHAD

f2orosoma perenertse  unther!

Fig. 20

Ohio River, adiacent to Ckrm om C'outtty, O.

79 mm SL 4.1'  in cm! TL
OSLJ M I tt414.October i4, !920

Young.

Lengths'. Three to   .to5  .to �.6 13 em! in !ength at I
len th 7" �8cm! to 8" �0 crn!; fe»
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Msp %. Threadha shad

I a«alny records. 6 After 197I.

and Dam, one mi}e downstream from Chilo,
southern Washington Township, Clerrnont Coun-
ty, Ohio, from which the above figure was drawn.

Recently the species has invaded, or was in-
troduced into, such widely distant states as Virginia,
Missoun  P !ieger. !97 l:322 23!, Arizona and
California  Parsons and Kimsey, l954!.

ln the northern portions of its present range larj e;
numbers are sometimes winter-killed, as also occu.ra
with the eastern gizzard shad,

For many years the threadfin was in the geraasa
Signalosrt but recently has been synonomized wsrh
the genus Dorosoma  Miller, 1950!,



COLDEVE

Hiodon rrlosot'des  Raftnesq ue!

Fig. 21

Upper fig Hocking River. Athens County, O.

Junc 'Ã. l 939.
lrnmaturc.

212 rnrn SL, 10.3 t2tr 2 cm! TL,
OstlM 1105

The long scale-like process irnrnediaicly above the pelvic fin base is called the pelvic asilhry process. it is present in herrings,
whitefishes and trouts.

Fig. 3 Muskingum River, Washington County, O.

295 mm 'SL, I40 �5.ti cm! TL.
OSUM I S42.May 7, 1940.

Aduh mate,

Anal fin of matc with the anterior rays elongated.

1dentification

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � Although described in 1819
by Rafinesque �819i 421! from specimens taken in

207

Characters: General � Pelvic axillary process pre-
sent, Eyes partly covered, anteriorly and posterior-
ly, with adipose eyelids. Canine teeth on tongue and
jaws. Gill rakers few, short attd knob-like. Colora-
tion intensely silvery. iVo adipose fin. Anal fin of
adult males with the elongated anterior rays for-
ming a lobe, and the base of all rays thickened,
Specijic � Dorsal rays 9-]0. Dorsal fin inserted
slightly behind anal fin origin. Some gold color in
iris of eye.

Differs: Whitefish, ciscoes, trouts and smelt have
an adipose fin. Skipjack herring, alewife and eastern
gizzard shad have the dorsal fin over the pelvic fins.
Minnows lack teeth on tongue and jaws. Mooneye

has a more anterior insertion of dorsal fin, and more
dorsal rays.

Most like Vlooneve
Coloration: Steel-blue on back, sides silvery, bel-

ly milk-white; entire body with a silvery sheen.
Some gold color in eye.

I~ngths and weighgst Young of year in Oct.,
5.0 6,5 �3--17 cm! long. AduIrs, usually 15.0"
17.0 �8.1-43.2 cm! long, trveight 1 lb-2 lbs

�.5-0.9 kg!. Largest specimen, 20,0" �0.8 em! long
weight 3 lb 2 oz �.4 kg!  female!.
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Mat» 21. Goldeye

I ocaliiy records. + Before l955. 6 f955. gO
Insert: tv'oithwestern Itrtttti of range indefinite; recent withdrawal from ihe upper Ohio River.

 he lower Ohio River, nothing was known concer-
ning the goldeye in Ohio v,aters until lg88, when
Henshall   Igttg:79! first recorded it as occurring in
the Ohio River  presumably from the vicinity of
Cincinnati !. The older fishermen ol the Ohio River
insist that ~ince l900 the goldeyc has been as
numerous as, or more numerous than, the closely-
related mooneye: since l920 l have found it to be

more numerous titan was the rnooneye, Since I920
the SpeeieS waS the mOSt numerous in the IoWs=r-
Scioto River, and in the Ohio River betweest t4<
mouth of the Scioto River and the Indiana staTe
line; it was less numerous in the lower Muskirtgtsrtrt
R iver and in the Ohio River between the mouths of
the lVIuskingum and Scioto rivers. Several Ghz~
River fishermen have told me that they have seen wrt



occasional go!deye that was taken in the Ohio River
between the tnouth of the Muskingurn River and the
Pennsylvania line, espccia!iy in spring. In spring,
stragglers were taken as far inland as central Ohio,

The goldeye appears to be far more to!erant of
turbid water than is the rnooneye, Tolerance to
turbidity is indicated by its presence, often in large
numbers, in the muddy streams of the Missouri
system and those of the province of Manitoba, It is
therefore possib!e that the clear-water inhabiting
tnooneye was formerly more numerous in the upper
Ohio Drainage than was the goldeye, but that since
the waters of this drainage have become more tur-
bid, the turbid-tolerant goldeye has becotne the
most numerous,

Habitat--The go!deye appears to be far tnore
tolerant to turbidity caused by clays in suspension
than by industria! pollutants; it was far more
numerous in the turbid Scioto River and Ohio River
below Portsrnouth, than it was in thc more in-
dustrially po!!uted upper Ohio River near the Penn-
sy!vania !ine. The species congregated wherever
stnall fishes were abundant. such as in the swift
waters below the dams on the Ohio River. ln the

Scioto River it was most numerous in the deeper
poo!s where there was considerable current.

Years !955 g0 � With the exception of the Little
Miami River locality, the distributional pattern of
the goldeye remained the same as it was in 1950

Evidence accutnulates indicating that sinai!
numbers of goldeyes migrate upstream during cer-
tain years. In Septetnber and October of 1958 a
fisherman took nine goldeyes in the I.itt!e Miami
River near Morrow, Warren County; presumably
early in 1959 an upstream migration took place in
Big Darby Creek, fishermen reporting catches of as
many as 12 fishes take~ in that stream system be-
tween June and September of that year.

Thr. species remained fairly common in the Ohio
River. During their 1957-59 investigations of the
river, personnel of the University of Louisvi!!e re-
corded the go!deye in 57 of 341 collections. During
the 1968-69 investigations of the riverby H. Ronald
Preston, the species was collected in the river oppo-
site Scioto and Clermont counties.

For description of eggs and early development of
young, see Batt!e and Spru!es  ! 960:248--65!; for age
and growth, see Martin  ! 952;38-49!.



MOONFYK

Hivdvn rergt'sus Lesueur

I.ig. 22

Upper fiirr Lake Eric. Ottawa County, O.

htov, 4, 1940.
immature

l97 mm SL, 9.7" l25 cni! TL.
OSUhf 2915.

The irregular utuamatton of the icalcs abave the anal fin is characteristic of the species.

Fig 3: Lake Ene, Ottawa County. O.

June 5, 1942
Adult male.

246 rnm SL, 12.3 �1. 2 ctn! TL.
OSUM 5028,

Anal fin of tnale with the antenor rays forming a /obe, The tpeeirnen has 29 anal rays instead of 25 as illustrated.

l dent iilestion Distribution and Habitat

<'haraeters: Cienerai- See goldeye. Specific-
Dorsal rays l I I2. I!orsal fin inserted slightly in
front of anal fin origin. Iris of eye silvery. More slab-
sided and deeper bodied than is the goldeye.

Differs: See goldeve.
Most like: Goldeye.
f'oloration: I. ike goldeye, but usually tnore

silvery, tvith less blue dorsally and without gold
color in iris.

Lengths and weights; Young of year in Oct., 4,5�
6.5"  I l.4-I7 cm! long. rtdults, usually l1.0 - I5.0"
�7.9 38. I cml long, weight 12 oz-2 lbs �40 g � 0.9
kg!. Largest specimen. I 7.5" �4.5 ctn! long, weight
2 Ibs 7 oz  I.I kg!  female, Ohio drainage!.

Ohio Distribution-- Literature references cozs-
cerning the rnooneye before l900 are in agreement
with Kirtland's �847;338-39! statements that "This
fish abounds both in Lake Erie and the Altio Rivez-.
lt is not very highly valued for food." Because the
mooneye was considered a "trash" fish, early cotts-
mercial fishermen made no particular effort to ca~
ture it. and since it was included in the total "tras4
fish catch no accurate estimate of the Lake Eric
poundage sold per year before 1900 appears avail-
able. Kirsch  I895A:330! in l 893 found the speci~
"Very abundam" in the I4aumee River at Defiarkese
and Grand Rapids. Other early literature referert~
and verbal statements of old itshermen indicate t~t

210
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M*r 22. Mooneye

Q Literature records before 1901 Ixscatity records, 0 190 t-35 u 1935-55. 6 1955-80,
tnsert: Larac unoccupied areas within the ranttc caused by absence or recent destruction of habitat. tnay bee xpectcd in the nona em

hatscs of Lakes Michigan and Huron.

tn spring the rnooneye migrated in considerable
numbers up the larger, clearer streams of Ohio.
lletween t 920-35 it was still numerous in the Vau-
rnee River from Grand Rapids to the mouth, and in
the lower Scioto River; but since then it has de-
creased markedly. According to Henshall �888:79!
and from verbal reports of old fishermen, it was

"common" in the Ohio River before 1900, but has
decreased greatly since. During rather extensive
field work betu een 1920-35 1 did not see a specimen
taken from the Ohio River from Adams County
westward, and only a few from that county east-
ward. lt can be concluded that the species has de-
creased in abundance since 1850, particularly in
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those waters that have becoine very turbid, such as
the Mautnee River, and the Ohio River from!icioto
County westward. It still remains rather abundant
throughout the Ohio waters of I ake Erie.

Xabitat � Abundant only in the clearest, largest
waters of Ohio where t here is an a bundant supply of
small fishes upon which it feeds. Although often
found in non-flowing waters, it feeds mostly in swift
waters, such as occur below dams,

Years I955-80 � It is not known how great a
decrease in population size of the mooneye occurred
in Wke Erie waters during this period because no
annual poundage records appear to be available

 Van Meter and Trautman. 1970:69!. However, a
decrease in numbersdid occur as indicatedby inves-
tigations such as that conducted in the vicinity of
Cleveland, Cuyahoga County  White et al., I975:
53!, This investigation resulted in the collectiatt
of no specimens. Only one record was obtained
from the inland waters of the Ohio River drainage,
Personnel of the University of Louisville obtained
specimens from the entire Ohio River in 29 of the ir
34l collections. H. Ronald Preston captured irsdl-
viduals in the Ohio River opposite Scioto Count!'
during his 1968-69 investigations.



CHINOOK SALMON

Oncorhinchus rshrrwvrscha  Walbaum!

Hybridizes: with coho salmon.Note: No figure of the chinook was drawn be-
cause this species and the coho salmon are superfi-
cially very similar. The chinook has spotting on
fower lobe of caudal fin, and black pigment along
bases of the loose, conical teeth.

Distribution and Habitat

Original Distribution � ln North America the
chinook or king salmon originally i~habited ihe
coastal streams entering the Pacific Ocean from
Monterey, California, to Alaska. The fingerlings or
smolts migrate downstream into the Pacific Ocean
to remain there until approaching maturity. after
which they return to their native stream to spawn
and die,

Introductions and Distributions in Ohio � The
chinook appears to have been first introduced into
Ohio waters in f875, Klippart �878:9! stating that
"The salmon planted in streams flowing into the
lake [Erie] have frequently been taken with 'hook
and line but in one instance tnany were taken in a
net and shipped to market. Of those planted in the
Great Miami in 1875, and again in 1876. nothing
definite has been learned." Potter �878:70!. then
superintendent of the Toledo Fish Hatchery, ob-
tained from the hatchery at Northville, Michigan,
"about 30,000 young California [Chinook] salmon.
On May 15 f 1876 or 1877j he planted half of these in
the Maumee River 12 miles �9 km! above Toledo,
the remainder in the Portage River at Elmore. On
October 9, 1877 Potter received from Livingston
Stone, Redding, California, 250,000 California sal-
mon eggs, After hatching, the young were planted in
December in the Coshocton, Muskingum, Whet-
stone  Olentangy!, Tuscarawas rivers, Castalia
Spring  Cold Creek!, Maumee  River! Rapids, Hu-
ron River and at Put-in-Bay, Lake Erie.

Since 1890 there have been occasional plantings
of chinooks, mostly in the Lake Erie drainage. A
revivai of planting chinooks occurred in the early
19M's. In 1933, 130,000 between 5" and 6" �3 cm
and I5 cm! long were released in Lake Erie waters
 Anonymous D:1979: 1 8!. Since 1970 commercial
fishermen in both Ohio and Ontario waters of I.ake
Erie have reported captures  White et al., 1975:55!.

For identification of young, see Trautrnan, 1973;
history of salmon in  he Great Lakes. 1850 1970.

For identification of young, see Trautman, 1973;
history of salmon in the Great Lake~. 1850-1970,
see Parsons, 1973,

Identification

Characters'i General- -See Family Salmonidae.
Generic- -Anal rays, 13-20, Specific � Anal rays 15
or more; black spottings usually well-defined on
lower lobe of caudal fin; black pigment along bases
of the not rigid, conical and moderately sharp teeth.
Mouth terminal, a pronounced kype or hook on the
anterior portion of the upper jaw in mature males;
branchiostegals, 13-19; rakers on first gill arch,
18-30, rough and widely spaced. Lateral line scales
usually 130-165. Pyloric caeca, more than 100,
usuafly 130-195. Flesh pink, red or white, whitish
during spawning. Spawns once and dies, sexual
maturity being attained during their 3rd to 7th year,
usually during the 4th or 5th.

Differs; See coho salmon.
Most hke: Coho salmon. Superficially like:

Brown, rainbow, brook and lake trouts.
Coloration: Larger young and unripe adults usu-

ally have the dorsalsurface a dark greenish-blue or
blackish, becoming tnore silvery an the sides and
immaculately silvery on the ventral surface. The
back, dorsal fin and bosh lobes of the caudal fin «re
spotted. As spawning approaches the coloration
becoines more d uB and less silvery and the individu-
als frequently become faintly reddish, rusty and j or
gravish in hue. Young less than 4" �0 cm! long have
parr marks very strongly developed, extending al-
rnost completely across sides of body; are usually
wider than the interspaces,

Lengths and weights: Adujrs, usually 20.0"-55.0"
 %.8-140 cm! in length, although individuals may
be dwarfed if spending their entire lives in fresh
water. The jacks  males maturing during 2nd or 3rd
year! may be less than 15" �8 cm! long. Fishes living
their entire lives in fresh water may weigh from 1 to
20 lbs {0.5-9.1 kg!; those living part of their lives in
the ocean may attain a weight of more than 100 lbs
�5.4 kgl  heaviest weight recorded, 126 lbs! �7.2
kg!,
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hgsa 23. ChinooK salmon

Locality records. i Plamed. ZRecaptured.
Insert: Original freshwater range in hi orth America.



CQHP SALMPN

Oncorhrnchus kt'sutch  Walbaum!

Fig, 23

trike Erie, ttear Cooley Canal, 3erusaiem Twp., l.ueas County. O.

520 mtti SL, 24 �t em! TL.
OSUM l6772.

litov. l 1, IS6t7.
Stature male.

Identification

Distribution and Habitat

Priginal distribution � ln North America the
coho or silver salmon originally inhabited the coast-
al streams entering the Pacific Ocean from north-
ern California to Alaska. The fingerlings or smolts
migrate downstream into the Pacific Ocean to re-
main there until approaching inaturity, after which
they return to their native stream to spawn and die,

2I5

Characters: General � See Family Salmonidae.
Generic � Anal rays, 13-20. SpeciJic � Anal rays 15
or fewer; black spottings normally faint or absent
on lower lobe of caudal fin; no black pigment along
bases of the firmly-set, needle-like teeth. Mouth
terminal, a pronounced kype or hook on the ante-
rior portion of the upper jaw in mature inales;
branchiostegals, ll-l5: rakcrs on first giII arch,
19-25, rough and widely spaoed. Lateral line scales
usually 121-140. Pyloric caeca fewer than 100, usu-
ally 45 85. Flesh pink to red, turning whitish during
spawning. Spawn once and die, usually at the end of
the third summer.

Differs; See chinook salmon,
Most like: Chinook salmon. Superficiagy like:

Broisn, rainbow, brook and lake trouts.
Coloration: Larger young and unripe adults have

the dorsal surface a inetallic blue, becomiiig more
silvery on the sides, and immaculately silvery on the
ventral surface. The back, usually the dorsal fin and
upper lobe of caudal fin are spotted. As spawning
approaches the coloration becomes duller and less
silvery; when through spawning and/or about to

die, may be a mottled dark gray. Young less than 4"
 IO cm! long have parr marks very strongly devel-
oped. extending almost completely across sides of
body; are usually narrower than the interspaces; an
orange tinge usually p resent on pectoral. pelvic and
anal fins; svhite on anterior margin of anal fin.

Lengths and weights: Adults usually 20,0"- 40.0"
�0.8-102 cm! long, except the jacks  males matur-
ing during 2nd year!, which may be less than 12" �0
cm! long, Weights offishes livingtheirentire lives in
fresh water may range from 1-8 lbs �.5-3 6 kg!.
Weights for individuals having access to the sea
have average weights of 6-12 Ibs �.7-5.4 kg!. the
inaximum record being 31 lbs �4, I kg!.

Hybridixes: with chinook salmon.
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h4 aj' 24 Coho sa tm on

L Some rntrnduetrOOS Srnee l 970. rS SOme recaptures srncc l970
tmrert; Orrginnl freshwater range in Noah America.

Introductiotts and Distributions in Ohio--The
coho appears to have been introduced into Ohio
waters about IS76, when the first chinook sairnons
were introduced. A series oi re-introductions in
Ohio occurred between l930 and I 934. In Anonym-
ous C  I 934! it is stated that 50,000 silver  coho! and
130,000 chinook saltnons were stocked in Lake Erie

waters in 1933. The eggs, obtained from t4~
Northwest, were hatched and fry reared to betw~m
5" and 6  I 3 and l5 cm! long at the Casta.lia Truhsg
Club, Castalia, Ohio. The young were planted has
western Lake Erie, Sandusky Bay or adjacent
streams. On March 25, i933, the late T. H. Lartglm~
and I assisted in planting 8,5 O cohos in Litt!~



COHO SALMON

Motet publishmt too late  Lec Emery. Range extension of pink salmon  Ortcorhynchirr gorbuscho! into thc lor er Great Lakes
[Fisheries 6, no. 2 i l 98 tk 7- tftII for inclusion in this edition with complete data is tbe report that the pink salmon f OrtcorhyrrcAtrr
gorbrrrchrr! has expanded its range from initial plantings in Lake Superior in t956 into each of tbc Great Lakes, where it is now thc
only self-sustaining species of salmon "Ohio commercial trspnctters reporters catching S-l 0 fish st three locations on September l 2.
13. and t4, l979, in the western basin of Lake Eric.... Other pink sahnon caught by anglcrs in Lake Eric were reported to state
conservation agencies. The largest spawning run in U S. tributaries to take Erie was reported in Walnut Creek. pennsylvania, where
~ ngtcrs caught lg fish. All fish caught in U.S. tributaries to Lake Erie were taken between September l2 and October 14. Angters
rcportcd that spawning was completed by the first week in October."

Pickerel Creek, Erie County, near its mouth. They
appeared to be in excellent condition, and some
were observed moving downstreatn and entering
Sandusky Bay. Although commercial and sport
fishermen were alerted, no coho was reported from
these plantings.

The introductions of cohos into Lake Erie waters
were revived between 1968 and 1970 when more
than one-half million fry and fingerlings were plant-
ed. Several hundred thousands have been released
since in Lake Erie tributaries and in the lake  Anon-
ymous D, 1979: I8!. Sotne matured and were cap-
tured in Lake Erie and in streams where presumably
they had been introduced. Specimens captured in
western Lake Erie near the outlet of the St. Clair
River possibly had migrated from Lake Huron,
where huge numbers had been introduced.

There appear to be several possible reasons why
the 1960's introductions were somewhat successful:
 I! before 1955, there were huge populations of
predacious blue pikes and walleyes plus several
other species of large fishes whose numbers recently
have been greatly decimated  Van Meter and Traut-

man,  970!, resulting in possibly greatly decreased
population pressure; �! recently two forage fishes,
the alewife and smelt, have invaded Lake Erie and
become abundant, offering increased food possibili-
ties; and �! tnany of the recent coho introductions
were made in the larger and less polluted streams in
eastern Ohio instead of Lake Erie. Commercial
fishermen in Ohio and Ontario ~aters report cap-
tures of this species, sometimes in fair numbers
 White et al., 1975:55!, Maintenance of the popula-
tion in Ohio appears to be entirely by restocking.

On October 6, 1971 Andrew White obtained an
adult coho in the Rocky River, one mile �.6 km!
above its confluence with Lake Erie, in Cuyahoga
County, This specimen  OSUM 18994! is particu-
larly interesting because, to our knowledge, no
young were planted in that stream. In 1976 Margu-
lies and Burch captured a coho in the Ohio River
adjacent to Clermont County, Ohio,

For ident ification of young, see Trautrnan,
1973B; history of salmon in the Great Lakes, 1850-
1970, see Parsons, 1973.



BROWN TROUT

StrlntO rrtsfia Llnnaeus

Fig. 24

Upper f rr. Caslalia Trout Club Hatchery, Cold Creek, Erie Coumy, O.

77 mm SI, 3,6  9. 1 crts! I I
OSUM 6778

Sept 21, 1943.
1rnmar ore

Note the rectangular parr mtsrks along thc side which are present on fingerling trout. Compare diffcrenccs in coloration. in eye
mouth and fin lengths, in body proportions. between this young and the adult.

fr>wer fig.i Cold Creek, Erie County, O.

320 mm SL, 14.8 �'7.6 urn! tI
OSUM 18OS.

April 30, 1940.
Aduh male.

Identifieatioas pOSteriOr edge Of eye. Sharp teeth on tOngue Sk~
jaws. Ko spines on fins. Specific � Few or no spalla

Characters: General- -Adipose ftn and pelvic ax- on top of head or on caudal fin Back with
illary process present. Scales very small, more than without spots, but lack definite vermicnlatick~q
100 in the lateral series. !Vfouth very large; the Sides with many orange and red spots, surrourk~~
posterior end of upperjawextendingto,orpast, the by a bluish ring. Adipose fm usually without
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Mar 25, l3rown trout

tongue and jaws. Smelt is unspotted, has tnore than
l4 anal rays. Rainbow trout has many spots on
head arid tail. Srook and lake trouts have vermicu-
lated backs.

Most gtket Rainbow trout.
Coloration: Adtdfs � -Greenish- or yellowish-ol-

blackish margin, Dorsal fin insertion usually closer
to snout tip than to caudal base. Anal rays 9, includ-
ing the first unbranched ray. Introduced.

Differs: M ooneyes, skipjack herring, alewife, and
eastern gizrard shad have no adipose An. Whitefish
and ciscoes are unspotted and lack large teeth on

0 One or more captured morc than a month after release.
Permanently esuihhshed. u Before l955. b l.955 � ll0.

fstaertr Btach area indicates where introduction of this old-world species has heen most successful; cate us wely introduced elsewhere,
hcth to the north and south, with ntany of these introductions successful in local areas.
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ive dorsally, lighter on sides, yellowish or silvery-
white on belly. Dark spots on back and sides, many
of which are orange or red. circled with light blue.
No red stripe along sides; or milk-white, anterior
pelvic and anal rays. lower figure. Young
Brownish-olive or yellowish dorsally, lighter and
silvery on sides, belly light yellowish or white. Few
spots dorsally, sides with 8 -12 rectangular parr
marks, Spots often absent on fins and lower sides.
Body usually with a yellowish cast, upper fig.

Lengths and weigbts: Adults, usually 7.0 -22,0
�8-55.9 crn!. Largest specimen, about 32.0"  81.3
cm! long, weight 13.5 lhs �.12 kg!, caught in Cold
Creek, Castalta Trout Club, Erie County, by 3,
Harris.

Hybridizes: naturally and artificially produced
elsewhere with brook trout  Brown, 1966:600!.

lNstribution and Habitat

Ohio Distnbntion � The first shipment of brown
trouts  as eggs of the Lock Leven trout, Salmo
kverrensis, which was formerly believed to be a
distinct species! into the United States by a federal
agency appears to have been in 1885  Smiley,
1889:28-29!. Part of this shipment was sent to the
Vorthville Hatchery in Michigan from which fry
were distributed later lor planting into native wa-
ters, lt is possible that within a few years some
brown trouts from this or later shipments were
introduced into Ohio waters, for the Northville
Hatchery frequently sent shipments of other species
into Ohio for stocking purposes  see rainbow and
brook trouts!. Since 1900 many plantings of brown
trouts have been made into various waters, especial-
ly in the northeastern quarter of the state, These
fishes or eggs were obtained from federal agencies
or private firms, principally through requests of
sportsmen, or werc planted by the state conserva-
tion department.

About 1930 brown trouts were introduced into
Cold Creek, in Margaretta Township of Erie
County, bv the Castalia Trout Club, and about the
sa me time they we re introduced into the springs and
runways which were controlled by the Zanesfield
Rod and Cjun Club, inc., in 3efferson Township of
Logan County. On November 25. 1931 1 assisted in
liberating about 125 brown trouts in Cedar Run,
Champaign County. The last two tnentioned waters
are part of the Mad River system.

Of ail the many plantings of brown trouts into

Ohio v aters, only the introduction into Cold Creek
has been markedly successful, for in that stream t3se
species maintained its numbers through natural
production, ln the Zanesfield Rod and Gun Club
waters natural propagation may have occurred oc-
casionally. Elsewhere the species disappeared with-
in a short time after the last planting, except that
rarely a stray individual would be taken by a Fisher-
man several months after planting, or a few would
survive in a private spring pool. The hollow circles
on the distribution map represent localities from
which I have seen specimens of brown trouts which
were taken by fishermen. The only specitnert
 OS U M 1138! which 1 have seen from Lake Erie was
taken in an experimental gill net, which was set near
South Bass island, 3une 23, 1939.

Habitat The brown trout inhabits cold, and
clean streams, ponds and lakes in which the water
temperature seldom goes as high as 65'F �8 C!,
and only rarely and for very short periods reaches
75- F �4'C! during the very warmest period of the
year; where other fish species and individuals are
rather few in numbers; where th» deep pools contain
-cut banks" and other cover in which it may hide.'
where there is an abundance of aquatic and larid
insects and other invertebrates upon which to feed.
lt feeds chiefly at dusk or at night. and this is
especially true of the larger fishes. The lack of
continuous cold water throughout the year is the
principal reason why Ohio has so few trout waters.
in most of thc Ohio waters in which brown trout has
been planted the water temperature would reach
70'F �1'C! on several days in lvlay, and 80 F
�7'C!, or more in August.

Years 1955 80 -introductions of this species
continue to be made in some of the spring-ponds,
lakes, and streams, in some waters repeatedly or an-
nually. 1'he majority oF the introductions were
planted in the spring-ponds and streams ofnorthcrn
and northeastern Ohio. It is only in the exception-
ally cool waters that one or more individuals survive
throughout the summer.

We  White et al� 1975:55-56! state that during
the survev of the Cleveland lvietropolitan area, "ap-
proximately 50 adults escaped into the Chagrin
River drainage from a trout club in Geauga Conti..
Occasional specimens are captured by sportstrten
fishing in the Chagrin and it is assutned that sttch
specimens are the results of simiiar escapes frcrrrt
stocked ponds. One specimen was collected in the
East Branch, Chagrin R iver,"



RAINBOW TROUT

Salntr> gairdneri Richardson

Fig. 25

t'pper fig, Isitad River, l.ogan County, O.

h5 rnm SL 3 1" 17 9 rm i T 1
O5>1 i% 4i54,

lramature

'rote rectangular parr marks along sides. Compare differences in coloration; in length of eye. muut ae e. mouth and linn. and iii bodi propor-

tions, bet>seen this young and the adult.

Loiser fig.r Macochee Creek, Champaign County, O.

215 rnm gL, 10 3 135 9 cml TL
Oat %1 319

Jtity ! 0, 1939.
>itd alt.

the sides. No vertniculations on back Adipose fin
usually spotted. Dorsal fin insertion usually mid-
Way between snout tip and caudal base. Anal rays
10-12, occasionally 9 in young with undeseloped
ftrs  ray. Introduced.

Ment sflcatron
Clsgrgeterst General � See brown trout. Specific

- Lack, top of head, dorsaL and caudal fins of
large young and adults contain many. small, dark
or black spots, and a broad, pink or red band along

~~rQ
e
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tvtsr 26. Ratnbo» trout

'.. One ur mors captured aber release or eseaptng from Cold Creek
Permanently estahlrvhert o ttefore t055 rt f955- ttfr.

lrraert: Black area rc prese nt s apprort trna re orrttt hal ran tte; out l toed areas a here tnt roduet tons have been most successful: extensivety
intrixlueed else»herr thn>utlhout hurth America»rttt many irstroduetiom locally sueeessfut

Differs: See brown trout. Brown trout has fesver
or no spots on top of head and caudal fin, and
coloration more yellowish.

Most like: Brown and hrook trouts,
f'oloralion: Adtdfs Bluish- or silvery-olive dor-

sally, stdes more silvery with a pink or reddish band,
and v hite or silvery on belly. Many distinct, black-
ish spots on hack. sides. top of head. and on dorsal.
caudal, and adipose fins. No red spots on sides or
back, no white on anterior rays of pelvic artd arta!
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fins. lower fig. Fining Bluish- or ohve-silvery dor-
sally, silvery on sides. milk-white on belly. Many
spots on back, lower sides. some on top of head, and
on dorsal and caudal fins. Adipose fin often edged
with du~ky. Between 8 l2 rectangular parr marks
along sides. Body usually decidedly sitvery. upper
fig.

Lersgths and weights: Adtdrs, usually 7.0" -ZG.G"
 l8-50.8 cm!. I argest speciinen. about 33.0  83.8
cm! long, weight IG lbs 8 oz �.8 kg!, taken in Cold
Creek, Erie County.

Hybridiaes: naturally and artifically with brook
trout,

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution- -Apparently the first known
introduction of thc exotic rainbow trout into Ohio
waters was in l 884 when in May of that year Smith
 I 885:436! "obtained 68,000 rainbow trout fry I'rom
Michigan; 5,200 of these were planted in the Blue
Jacket [of Logan County] a tributary of the [Great]
Miami River, and some have been caught there
weighing over one-half pound each." In the winter
of I885 86, 3,000 rainbow eggs were sent from the
Vorthvilie Michigan Hatchery to B. F. Ferris
 Clark, f887;398! of the Cold Creek Trout Club,
Castalia  name changed to Cold Creek Sporting
Club in 1886 and to Castalia Trout Club in l890!
and 2,000 to S. B. Smith oi Zanesfield  not Zanes-
ville, see Smith, I885:436!; in addition yearlings
and'or 2-year-olds were sent to M. P. Hammond,
of Howard �5 fishes! and J. L. Delano, of lvlt.
Vernon,  IGG fishes!. Fresurnably these trouts were
liberated into waters in the vicinity of the above-
mentioned towns.

Since 1886 many shipments of rainbows have
been liberated into Ohio waters by federal and state
agencies, fishing clubs and private citizens. In l 932
and for several years thereafter the Mad River
drainage was rather heavily stocked by the conser-
vation department, and large plantings were made
in Sandusky Bay and Lake Erie by the conservation
department and Castalia Farms; in addition, un-
known numbers escaped from Cold Creek into
Lake Erie.

Although the rainbow presurn.ably was liberated
into Cold Creek waters before l900, it was not until
I92ti that large numbers were planted in that
siream. Since l940 it has greatly outnumbered the

brown and brook trouts. Cold <. reck is the only
stream in Ohio where the rainbow propagates natu-
rally and is permanently established. About l930
the Zanesfield Rod and Gun Club began liberating
large numbers ot rainbows into its spring-pools and
runways  some fishes of which escaped into thc Mad
River!, and occasionally some natural propagation
occurred. Elsewhere throughout Ohio the species
has failed to establish itself permanently. despite
repeated liberations of hundreds of fishes. and in
most waters the species disappeared alinost imrne-
diately after liberation.

The hollow circles on the distribution map repres-
ent localities from which I have seen stray rainbows
which were taken by fishermen. The earlie-st record
for Lake Erie appears to be that of a specimen
captured in l920 in Canadian waters  Dymond,
I 932:33!.

Habitat � The rainbow trout inhabited the same
types of cold, clear waters as did the brown trout
 see that species, under Habitat!; however, the rain-
bow preferred a swifter current. fed more readily in
the daylight, and was not so secretive. Like the
brown, introductions of rainbow~ into all except a
few Ohio waters were unsuccessful because these
waters became too warm during the summer
months.

Years I955 80 � Introductions of rainbow trouts
were made in many Ohio waters during this period,
often repeatedly in the same waters. The results
were mediocre except for a few spring-ponds or
streams sufficiently cool in summer to ena hie some
of them to survive. Thi» appears to be the species of
trout most tolerant of our waters. Occasionally,
individuals are captured in the Ohio waters of I.ake
Erie  Van Meter and Trautrnan, 1970:68l. Recently
inany thousands have been released in the Lake Erie
tributaries in northeastern Ohio  Anonyntous D,
l 979:18!.

Recently an increasing number o  groups and
individuals have been buying catchahle-sized rain-
bows, introducing them into their private waters in
the early fall after the water temperature has be-
carne suitable. Fishing continues fram the time of
introduction until late spring, frequently by fishing
through holes cut in the icewovered water. For
several years the Southeast Conservation Club of
central Ohio has stocked their private waters in
Franklin County. thereby supplying an additional
incentive for winter fishing.



BROOK TROUT

Srrlvclinres forrrina 'rt  Mitchill!

Fig, 26

0

J

1 t»prr tie < lkfiller Blue It<<le. Satt<tuske t'ouui>,  !

68 mm SL, 3 2  g-t err»1 TI .
08tts4 4248

Aug nt. 1941
lmm at tire

%<tie recta<»gular parr mark» along <<des. C<tmpare diffcrettce» it» coloration, and irt lengths of eye. mouth. and fins, arid in body
pr npnrtinits. I<et ween this young attd the adult.

riit<er <re�same tnealttv. date arid 08tIM <»umber.

180 mm s L. 8 6 IZZ cnt! TL.Adult male

Ident tfication riorly with dusky, remainder of fins yellowish or
reddish. Belly red in breeding males. Tail slightly

Characters; Generai See brown trout. Specif- etttarginated, not deeply forked. Usua}ly more than
tc Top of head and hack heavily vermiculated. <lo 200 scales in the lateral series. Formerly native ist
black or brown spots on head. back. adipose or northeastern Ohio.
caudal fins. Sides of large young and adults with OifferstSeebrowntrout. Browntroutlacksrrki>k
brilliant blue and red spots. Anterior raysofpector- white anterior pelvic and anal rays, Lake trout h~s
al, pelvic, and anal fins milk-white, bordered poste- deeply forked tail and no blue or red spots.

p»a
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Mxp 27. Brook trout

0 Kirtlnnd records, before 1850.
C Some localities where introduced bet wccn 1880-1 9S0.
n'hkorc or less permanently estabhshcd. 5 195>go.

tnnert' ll tack area represent~ approximate ortginal range outlined areas where introductions have been m cist succcssfu I extc us is it
introd~ elsewhere with some local introductions successful.

Most like: Lake trout.
C.'oluratiou: Adulrs � Back olive-green heavily

verruiculated with lighter, top ofhead and dorsal fin
also vcrmiculated. Sides lighter with many blue and
red spots, the parr marks sometimes faintly evident.

Lower sides usually withan orange or reddishhand.
Mid-line ofhelly white, except inbreeding tnales. in
these the whole ventral surface of body is reddish
Anterior rays of pectoral, pris ics and anal v hite.
lower fig. Young � Back olive, lighter and more-
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silvery on sides, belly whitish. Between 8-12 parr
marks on sides, also a few yellow and blue spots. bio
black spots, upper fig.

lengths and weights: Adtr1rs, usually 5.0 - I 8.0"
 I3 46 cm! long. Largest specimen, about 21.0"
�3.3 cm! long, weight 3 lbs  !,4 kg!, taken in Cold
Creek. Erie County.

Hybridizes: naturally and artificially produced
elsewhere with brown trout  Brown, 1966:600!; with
lake trout  Slastenenko, 1954: 652 59!, and rain-
bow trout.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution- ln 1838 Kirtland �838: l95,
«s SoInra fontt'nah's! wrote that "The speckled trout
are to be found in Ohio in only two streams, a small
creek in Ashtabu.la County, and a branch of the
Chagrin River, in Geauga County. They also exist
in th» headwaters of the Allegheny, in Pennsylva-
nia, but never run down into the Ohio [River]." In
!844 and in 1851 Kirtland wrote that the small creek
in Ashtabula County was "in K ingsville" �851T:69!
and entered Lake Erie "at Kings ville"   1844;305!, ln
1930 the banks of this creek still contained remnants
of a northern Aora of the yellow birch-hemlock-
white pine association, and this stream and its wa-
tershed gave every indication of formerly having
contained a habitat suitable for brook trouts. At thc
same time several tributaries of the two branches of
the Chagrin River in Geauga County likewise ap-
peared to have contained formerly a suitable habi-
tat. By 1945 almost all vestiges of these hah itats had
been destroyed. In 1857 Garlick I 1857:82 83! stated
under brook trout that "ln a few streams in north-
eastern Ohio they werc found in abundance, thirty
or forty years since. and a few are yet to be found
on the head waters of the Chagrin River."

Apparently Kirtland was not aware of the exact-
ing habitat requirements of this cold-water species,
for he expressed surprise that it was not "diffused
into the small streams in the State of Ohio," Since
Kirtland's time many well-meaning persons, also
not understanding the habitat requirements of the
species, have believed likewise that trouts shouldbe
"dilfused in! o the small streams" of the state; conse-
quently much futile s.tocking of brooks has been
done. When the cold- and clear-water requirements
of the brook trout are understood, it becomes ob-
vious why. despite the many plantings throughout

the state, the species has failed to establish itself,
except in the few localities mentioned later,

All evidence indicates that  he brook trotst was
absent from Cold Creek and the upper Mad River
system, until introduced by the white tnan. Its ab-
sence from Cold Creek in Erie County suggests that:
 I! the postglacial westward invasion frotn the Ap-
palachian upland~ had not progressed far enough
westward along the south shore ofl.ake Erie to have
reached Cold Creek: or �! this westward invasion
had been stopped by the unsuitable conditions itt
the northern Ohio lowland; or �! no invasion of
brook trouts occurred through the Maumee or
neighboring outlet~ into Lake Erie; or �! this inva-
sion occurred in early postglacial time when Cold
Creek was still covered by the impounded waters of
one of the postglacial lakes; or �! before the sprirtgs
which form Cold Creek were in existence. At arty
rate. the brook trout was absent from Cold Creek
until 1868. In that year Mr. Hoyt, of the Castalia
Milling Co�was induced by E, Sterling, of Cleve-
land, to obtain some brook trout eggs. These eggs
were hatched successfully, presurnbaly using the
technique developed by Theodatus Garlick
 !857:82 98; and Harris, Bond and Post, 1884:5-7!
in I 853. Sometitne after the trouts had hatched they
escaped from their enclosure into Cold Creek to
become the dotninant species of trout until 1926
After 1926 the large numbers ol' rainbows which
were liberated in the stream, resulted in that species
becoming the most numerous. This change from
brooks to rainbows was made in the Cold Creek
waters, which were controlled by the Castalia Trout
Club, and Castalia Farms, because of the periodic
decimation in numbers of the brook trout by dis-
eases, usually furunculosis. The late Webb Saddler
told me that disease "once completely killed out the
stock" of brook trout.

ln !882 Smith �885:435- 36! obtained fry and
eggs from Cassopolis, Mich., and Caledonia, N. Y.,
placing them in newly-constructed ponds near Za-
nesfield, Logan County. A few weeks later some fry
escaped from the ponds into the Mad River system,
and in 1883-84 several trouts werc caught in Mac~
cheek Creek and in the ditch connecting Smith's
ponds and the Mad River. In 1927 I found brook
trouts propagating naturally in Cedar Run of
Champaign and Clark counties, and the older resi-
dents of the vicinity informed me that this species
had been present in Cedar Run for many years
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Possibly these trouts were descendants of the 1882
plantings.

About 1900, brook trouts were introduced into
the ponds and runways nov; controlled by the Za-
neslield Rod and Gun Club. This property is adja-
cent ta the Mad River and the village of Zanesfield,
Brooks were the important. species in these waters
until about 1930 when rainbows were tirst heavily
stocked, Brooks have propagated naturally in these
waters, and some have escaped into the Mad River
system.

Brook trouts have been present for many years in
the Miller Blue Hole, of Townsend Township, San-
dusky County, where they have propagated natural-
ly.

Since the first introductions in 1868, many plant-
ings of brooks have been made throughout Ohio
waters and especially during the 1880-95 and
1932-34periods, The hollow circles on thedistribu-

tion map show a few of these rnanylocalities where
brooks have been planted.

Habitat- The brook trout inhabits the same gen-

eral types of cold, clean waters as does the brown
 see brown trout under Habitat!, except that the
brook normally requires even colder waters. and
will inhabit in larger numbers the small creek~ and
small ponds, The brook hide~ quickly under "cut
banks" and other cover when frightened as does the
brown. but the brook feeds more freelv in the day-
light. is less cautious, and consequently can be
caught more readily. The brook usua!ly inhabits
waters which flow less swiftly than those inhabited
by the rainbow,

Years 1955- 80 � Plantings of brook trouts into a
few of the waters of Ohio continued during this
period. On the whole, these plantings were less
successful than introductions of the brown and
rainbow trouts  White et al., 1975:56!.
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Pine take, Char crau County. Michigan.
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Map 28. t ake trout

ditions. Lake Erie constitutes  he extrcme southern
range of the species in this section of the country
 Rostlund, 1952:260 61!.

Habitat- Primarils confined to thc deeper
»atcrs of the eastern half ol' l.ake Erie. although
venturing inta shallower eaters tn late fall te spa»n

parent and since 1940 relatively few have been
takeo. Since 1925 l have seen three individuals
which were taken in western Lake Erie near Kelleys
island, of which two were greatly emactated. having
thin bodies, sharply-ridged backs, and bulky heads.
all factors usually associated with subtnarginal con-

~ Loealtt> reoords before 1955.
baert: tttaek ama represents approx<mate onginal range; outltned area where tntroduet tons have been most successful; nort he rn

limits of rantto indetintte.



and to feed about the rocky and gravelly reefs, and
returning to deeper waters in early spring.

Years t95%-1980-- The decline In the population
size of the lake trout in Lake Erie, apparent since
1850. continued during this period. By 1975 it

appeared to be very rare, or possibly extirpated
from the Ohio waters of the Lake  Van Meter aud
Trautrnan, 1970:68; White et al., !975:58!.

For a general life history of the lake trout, see
Eschmeyer �957!.
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Cnregonsrso arredii rtrtedii Lesueur

Fig. 28

taltc Erie. Erie County. O.

hlav. 27, lst4L
Adult ttmale.

h ate ierrmna I mouth.

340 mm gi . 13.tt <35 1 cmi 1 l.
Oat'M Soog

Id entiTi cation

231

Characters: Gerterai Adipose fin, adipose
eyelids. and pelvic axillary process present, Scales in
lateral series 70-90. Tongue and jaws without large,
sharp, canine teeth. Coloration bluish-silvery. No
spines on fins. Specific � sdouth terminal, the snout
sharp. Gill rakers on entire first gill arch 41-53.
Subspecijic � Body torpedolike in shape, its depth
usually more than 3.7 times in standard length.
Longest pelvic ray usually contained more than 1.7
tiines in distance between origins of pelvic and anal
fins, I.aleral line scales usually more than 79. Back a
deep bluish. Entire fish bluer and less silvery  hence
the comtnercial fisherman's name of "blueback"!
than is the Lake Erie cisco.

DiIIers: Mooneye, goldeye, skipjack herring,
alewil'e, and eastern gizzard shad have no adipose
fin. Trouts and smelt have large canine teeth.
Whitefish has a rounded snout and subterminal
mouth.

Most like: Lake Erie cisco and whitefish.

' Many ichihyologists, especially formerly, restrict the gcntts
Caregontrs to include anly some of the whitefishes, placing thc
ciacocs m the genus twarirhrh i s.

  oloration: Dorsal half of head and body steel-
blue with a silvery and emerald-green overcast.
Ventral half silvery and milk-white with greenish
i e fleet to ns.

Lengths and weights: Adit!ts. usually 11.0"- I5.0"
�7.9 38.1 cm! long, weight 9 oz- I lb 9 or �55 g- 0.7
kg!. Largest specimen 19.0" �8.3 cm! long. weight 2
lbs 9 or. �.2 kg!. Commercial fishermen gite rnax-
imutn length at about 20.0" �0.8 cm!, weight about
3 lbs �.4 kg!,

Intergrades: Abundantly v;ith l.ake Erie cisco:
often the bulk of the catch consists of intergrades.

Hyhridizes: not uncommonly with thc whitefish
These hybrids are called "mule whitefish" by com-
mercial fishermen, and hybrids more than 51bs �.3
kg! are not unusual, Koelz �929:539! records a
male from Lake Erie. Canadian v,aters. which
weighed I 1 lbs 15 oz �.4 kg!, I have seen a mounted
specimen taken about the Bass Islands, which
weighed 13 Ibs �.9 kgh and many others 15.0
24.0" �8.1-60.9 cm! in length and 2 5 lbs �.9-2.3
kg! in weight. In shape they resemble the Lake Erie
cisco. but their mouth-shape and gill raker count
are intermediate betsseen the cisco and st hitcfish.
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Coregonus~ arredii a/hus Lesueur

Fig. 29

lake Erie. Erie Cnuntv. O.

Nov 27, f941.
Aduh ferne le.

inle ternirnai mnu'Ih.

Identif}cation �.5 kg!. Cotnmercial fishermen report maximusn
lengths of 24,0" 25.0" �0.9 63.5 cm!, and weights
of 6 8 Ibs �.7 3.6 kg!.

Intergradest See Great Lakes cisco.
Hvbridiaes: with whitefish, see Great Lakes ciscw.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution -- The following genera.l
statements apply to the cisco as a species:

As in the case of the whitelish, the first ciscu
fishery of importance about Lake Erie was es-
tablished about 1815 as a seine fishery in the sha! low
waters of lVlaumee Bay and in the Detroit River
 Scott. 1951;�!. However. at that time ciscoes were
classed as rather woahless "soft fish" and were often
thrown awav  Smith and Snell. 1891:253!. It was
not until after 1870, after the pound nets had
becotne numerous, that the cisco began to be nf
ma!or commercial importance. By 1885 it was the
most important species of the commercia! fishery.
and that vear the total catch for Ohio ports csf
.037.000 Ibs �,820,668 kg! was the largest catch
to date. In that year the heaviest runs occurrecIto<>;note nn p '> I

73>

Characters: General and spet I'/ic - See Great
I akes cisco.

Suhspeeif}e Body depth deep and slab-sided,
like body of whitefish, Body depth is usua!ly less
than 3.7 times in standard !ength. Longest pelvic ray
usually contained less than !.8 times in distance
between origins ot pelvic and anal fins. Lateral line
scales usually fewer than 79. Color less b!uish and
more silverv.

l!iffertc See Great l.akes cisco.
Most like: Great I.akes cisco and whitefish.
C oloration: Dorsa! half of head and body tight

steel-blue with much si!very. Ventral half tnilk-
uhiie and silvery.

I.engtbs and weights: rtdulrs, usua!ly I !.0 18.0
�7.9 45.7 crn! long. weight ! I or 3 Ibs �}2 g-!,4
kg!. I.argent preserved specimen  OSL'M 5009! is
! 9.5" �9.5 cm! Iong. 3 }bs I2 or �.7 kg! in weight,
The two largest spccitncns measured and weighed,
vvere 21.5" �4.6 cml long, and weighed 5 !bs 8 oz

410 rum 8 L, 19.5 �9.5 em! TL
OSt.'M 500si'-



I.A ICE E R I E CISCO

l4f ae 29a and 29b Great Iwkes and Iwke Erie ciscoes

O I ake Ert«isco. + Cireat Lakes cisco. Locality records. Before 195S. 5 l 955-80
Insert: Northern and northwestern limits of range of the species indefinite. these limits depending in part n pan inte rp re!a! ion of t be

relationships with other eiscoes.

between November 12 22, Stnith and S nell
�891:241 and 262! reporting that "One firm at Put-
in-Bav took out 11 tons flo metric tons] of herring
frotn their seven nets on the 16th of November and

left several tons of them. The next dav thes v ere full
again ...Ftve tons f4.5 metric tons] per das seas
not an uncommon catch. and Mr. Bower sass t hat
some claimed to have taken 10 tons [9. I metric tons!
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from one nel in a single day's tishing, At 'Ke iys'
Island alone between 25�3 metric tons]and 30 tons
t27 metric tons] of herring were dumped overboard
or allowed to escape for lack of a market.-

Koe z �926:592! records great fluctuations in the
amount of the annual catch for all of Lake Erie
during the 1885-1924 period. Van Oosten
�930:211! states that durmg lhe 1913 24 period the
toral catch for I «k» Erie ranged between�,547,485
lbs �.145,035.8 kg! �916> and 48,822,520 Ibs �2,�
145,523 kg! �918!; in 1924 the total catch was,
32,200.661 lbs �4.605,974 kg!, dropping to 5.657,-
000 lbs �,565.972 kg! in 1925, The decline in abun-
dance continued unril 1937, when in that year
I.anglois and Edmisler �939:2b! gave the Ohio
catch as only 1.523 lbs �90.8 kg!. and Scott
�951:13! gav» the Canadian catch as only99,4001bs
�5,087 kg!. Between 1938 44 the annual Ohio
catch f ocr uared bet N een 8.594 lbs �,898 kg! in 1941
 Gray. 1942! and 76.919  bs �4,890 kg! in 1939
 Edmister. 1940!, ln 1945 a notable increase oc-
curred, Gray �946! recording the Ohio catch as
677,212 lbs �07,178 kg!; far 1946 Gray �947!
recorded the Ohio catch as I,578,570 Ibs�16,027.3
kg! and Scott �951:13!  ' or the Canadian catch as
9.525,000 lbs �,320,467 kg!. After 1946 another
decline occurred; in 1949 the Ohio catch was 57,289
lbs �5.986 kg!  Shafer. 1950 I !. Van Oostcn
�930:204 14! believed that the 1925 population
collapse was caused by overfishing; Langlois
�946:�1 04! aitributed the collapse to other un-
favorable env ironinental factors.

'Xo group ol eastern North American freshwater
fishes displays greater variations in body propor-
tion~ than does the Coregonidae. not only between
lwo isolaled populations of supposedly the same
subspecies in tuo dift'erent bodies of water. but
there is also considerable variation in body propor-
tion~  rom year ro year in the population of a small,
isolated lake. Hile �937:123! has shown that in
some small lakes in Wisconsin the "populations
assigned to the same subspecies showed differences
as great or greater than those which now separate
some of the ~ubspecie~ ol' i arredii." Realizing l.his
I he»tate ro attribute subspecilic status to the two
quire different types o  ciscoes inhabitmg Lake Erie
and prefer ro call them "types." Fo lowing is a
discussion ol' these two types.

3 he Coregorrus urredri arredii type is comparable
in body proportions to C. arredr'i arredr'i of Lakes
Huron and Ontario; it has a tere e body like that ol'

the smelt: a distincrly bluish back; is of smaller
average size and weight  seldom more than 3 Ibs I'I 4
kg]!; occupies the deeper waters of the eastern tvvo-
thirds of Lake Erie; since 1907 and probably
throughout historic time, it has been more
numerou~ than has the other type; is called the
"spike or hlueback herring" by thc commercial
fishermen.

The Coregorrus a. a/hus type is slab-sitled like the
whitefish; silvery, and of larger average size arid
greater weight  before 1907, examples of 4-7 Ibs
�.8 3.2 kg'I: occupies the shallower waters; iscalled
rhe "jumbo herring or cisco" by commercial fish-
ermen who greatly prefer it to the "blueback" as
food.

Commercial fishermen separate the more typical
examples without difficulty, but experience great
difficulty with the intermediates  as they do with
-gray pikes" which are the in ermediatcs be ween
blue pikes and yellow wallcycs!.

Three species of Ohio fishes have two recognized
subspecies in Lake Erie: blue pike and walleye;
central and northern mottled sculpins; eastern and
central cluillback carpsuckers. The first na.med of
each of these three pairs occupy the deeper waters as
does the C, a, arredii type; the last three named
occupy the shallower habitat. as does the C, a album
type.

Habitat - Coregortus arredii arredii type.
As in Lakes Ontario and Huron, this type in-

habit~ moderately deep water throughout mast of
the year; perhaps concentrating at times in thc "deep
hole" area  Van Oosten, 1930;209!; invading the
shallow Ohio waters east of ICelleys island only irs.
very small numbers since 1930.

Habitat - Curegartus arredii albus type.
According to the older commercial fishermen of

v estern Lake Erie, the "jumbo herring" and in-
termediates were the types ofciscoes taken in the ice
fishery about the Bass Islands between 1890-1%}7
 Doan, 1944:69!. About these islands much ice:
fishing was done in bays where the water was tess
than 10'� m! in depth, by fishing through a hole in
the ice and using a pearl button as a lure. The:
greatest amount of ciscoes caught by one man in a
day in this manner was 300 1bs �36 kg!. After 1907
ice fishing for ciscoes declined rapidly; but fair gil!�
ne  and trap-net calches were made near the islarrds.
until about 1917. after which thesecatches declirfed
drastically.

Since 1939 the majority of the ciscoes caught
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about the islands of western 1 ake Erie, which 1 have
examined. have been intermediates or of the a brrs
type; the majority of those taken during spawning
seasons on the shoals in Erie und Lurain counties
have been intermediates. with the remainder con-
sisting mostly of the arredii type and a few of the
a bus type. Farther eastward in Ashtabula County,
the majority were arredr'r' and the remainder in-
terrnediate, with few of the albrrs type.

Years 195580 As may be noted under Ohio
Distribution, great fluctuations in the sizes of the
annual catches of ciscoes in Lake Erie have taken
place since at least 1885. Since 1885, also, there has

been a continuous. although fluctuating, decline.
Between ]938 and 1944 the annual catch per year
varied from 8,594 Ibs�,898 kg! in 1941 to 76.919 Ibs
�4,890 kg! in 1939. ln 1945 the Ohio catch rose to
677.212 Ibs �07. 178 kg!, a notable increase, and rn
1946 to a surprising 1,578,570 lbs �16.027 kg!,
thereafter declining again. This huge 1945-46 in-
crease apparently was the result of one, or at the
most two, very successful spawning seasons. By
1954 the annual Ohio catch had declined to 48.815
lbs �2,142 kg!, dropping to 5 Ibs �.3 kg! in 1967
and to 52 Ibs �8 kg! in 1968  Anonymous B, 1968:6;
White et al., 1975:58!. See lake whitefish. p. 236.
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Mar 30. Lake whitefish

Locality records. ~ Before 1955 6 1955-BD.
Irtaerri Northern and western hrnits indefinite, has been introduced successfully into inany waters, especial!y mountain lakes.

itself, k irtland �838: I 95! shared that opinion for hc
pointed out, that although an occasional whitefish
was taken in I ake F rie within the limits of Ohio. the
species was too uncommon to be of comtnercial
importance. In l846 the capture in a seine in San-

dusky Bay Klippart. 1877A:3l! ofabout IIOwhite-
fishes caused much speculation. I ater, in the
aututnn ot l848. Mr. and IVIrs. Charles titiebb sav
great numbers of fishes swirling at the surface near
If eIIeys Island. and by trolling succeeded in snagg-
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ing a whitefish. Realizing tha  the species might be
present in considerable numbers about the island,
Benjamin Deeley set gill nets in the autumn ot 1851,
which "caught well." At the same time a pound net
 pound net introduced into Lake Erie waters in
!850!. set in the connecting channel betvreen East
Harbor and Lake Erie. caught "ernmense quan-
tities" of whitefishes. In 1852 a pound net set in
North Bay of Kelleys Island produced 14 tons
�.9 3.6 metric tons! of whitefishes per hau!  K!ip-
part. 1877A:34!. With the realization of the
whitefish abundance about the Bass Is!ands, and
rapid increase in the number of pound nets. the
whitefish fishery rapidly attained considerable corn-
mercial importance, ln 1885, !,249,000 lbs �66,-
536 9 kg! were brought into Ohio ports  Smith and
Sne!l. !89!:24!!. Between 1940 49 the 10-year
average was 704.3 !bs �19,472 kg! annually
 Shafer. 1950: I!, the extremes in poundage ranging
from 164.504 Ibs �4.617.8 kg! �944! to 1,616,459
lbs �33,2! 3.5 kg!  !948!.

Until l890 whitefishes spawned in the Detroit
River and Maumee Bay. After 1890 a sharp
decrease in the size of the Detroit River spawning
run occurred; by 1900 the run apparently had
stopped entirely. About 1900 the ever increasing silt
!oad of the Maumee River began smothering the
'Maumce Bay spawning area~. causing ihe annual
take in Maumee Bay to dec!ine until by 1918 only
� 20 whitefishe~ were taken daily by such commer-
cial fishermen as Cameron K ing and his father. This
decline has continued. and since !940 only an oc-
casiona! stray has been taken. In 1950 the species
still spawned in Lake Erie as far west as Niagara
Reef. eastern Ottawa County; a few may still spawn
about West Sister Island, in Lucas County.

Ffabitat Throughout the warmer months the
white!'ishcs chief!y inhabiied waters of 40'�2 m! or
more in depth, and thc bulk of the population was in
the eastern ha!f of' the lake. In fa1! an inshore and or
western migration began. its speed of advance
depending upon the rapidity with which the water
temperature declined. I he first whitefishes, usually
males. arrived on the reef~ about the Bass Is!ands

when the water temperature reached about 50 F
 �'C!. The incoming fishes sometimes swam near
the water's surface. and on those windless days
withnut Waves they were seeri sWitling tleaf the
surface. Spawning began in earnest after the water
temperature had dropped below 45'F �2'C!. Paul
Webster has captured spawning whitefishes as early
as October !8 and as late as December 15  !ast day
of cornmcrcial fishing season!. By the time t.he
spring fishing season opened, on March 15, all ex-
cept a fcw of the whitefishes had left the shallow
flats of western Lake Erie lor the deeper waters ln
May an inshore movement from the deep waters of
eastern Lake Erie into the shoals took p!ace. tndi-
viduals remaining on the shoals until June, after
which the species remained in the deep waters until
fa! I  K oelr, !929:53b!.

Koc!z �931:373! in !931 gave subspecific rank to
the whitefish of Lake Erie, naming it Coregorttrs
rlupeaformia latuS. I prefer nOI to aCCept the sub-
specific status for the Lake Erie population until
more extensive research upon the assumed
morphological characters of the Coregonidar. has
been made.

Years 195$-80- As may be noted under Ohio
Distribution, the poundage of whitefishes brotsght
into Ohio ports prior to 1900 was more than a
mil!ion Ibs �53,592.4 kg! annually, whereas the IG-
year average between 1940 and 1949 was only 704,-
315 lbs �19,472 kg!, except for a peak of 1,6I6.459
lbs �33,213.5 kg! in 1948. In 1954 the annual catch
was �5,449 Ibs �5,974.6 kg!, dropping to an all-
iime !ow of 699 Ibs �� kg! in !963, to 809 !bs �67
kg! in !964, rising to 5,555 lbs �,520 kg! in 1965,
then dropping to 1,157 lbs �24.8 kg! in 1968
 Anonymous B, 1968:8; Van Meter a.nd Trautrrtan.
1970:68 White et al 1975 59!

ll is becoming increasingly obvious that violent
fluctuations in annual abundance of a fish species.
except in those re!atively few cases of overfishing, is
an indication of unstable and/or environmental
changes as Langlois �946:10l-64! formerly
suggested..See a! so silver chub, a non-commercial
species.
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Osrstc'rtss morda g  M itchill!

Fig. 31

lake Eric, Erie County, O.

!9S mm SL, 9.0 �3 crnt Tl
OSL'M 14211

July 24, 1939.
Fetnatc.

2t9

Identification

Characters: Adipose lin present. Teeth on tongue
and jaws. Mouth large; the posterior end of upper
jaw extending beyond posterior edge of eye, Anal
rays 13-I1. Lateral line scales 60-74. Coloration
silvery. No pelvic «xillary process,

Differs: Mooneye, goideye, skipjack herring,
alewife, and eastern gizzard shad have no adipose
fin. Whitefish, ciscoes and trouts have a pelvic
axillary process. Trout-perch lack large teeth and
have ctenoid scales.

Mast tike: Mooneye and ciscoes.
Ca! orationi Predominantly silvery; dorsal half of

head and body steel-blue; sides lighter; ventral half
silvery-white, A faint, dark lateral band present in
some large individuals.

Lengths and weights: Young of year in July,
1.0"-2.0" �.5 5.1 cm!, Around I year old, 3.0 6.0
�.6 .2 cm!. Around 2 years old and mature,
7,0"-l0.0" �8-25.4 cm! !ong, weight 2 oz � 4 oz
�7-	3 g!. Largest specimens 12.0"-14.0" �0.5-
35,6 cin! long, weight 5 oz-8 oz �42-227 g!.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution- Van Oosten �937A;16!!
stated that the single introduction of srneh in 19l2

American smelt in 1957 edition or Fishes ref Ohio.

into Crystal I.ake, Benzie County. Michigan, !.ake
Michigan drainage. "is considered the source of all
the stnelt now found in rhe Great Lakes except
Ontario" and that from this introduction the species
spread throughout the upper lakes so that by 1932.
spawning runs of smelt occurred as far south as
Lake St. Clair  Van Oosten. 1937A:166!. !he first
smelts were taken in Lake Erie in !932 from the
Ontario v aters near Port Dover. The first
specimens  UMMZ ! 03359! I'rom the Ohio w«ters
of I.ake Erie were captured on June 30. 1936, in gil!
nets 16 mi!es �6 km! NNE of Verrni!ion, Ohio.
Later in 1936, additiona! specimens were taken in
various localities, ranging from western Lake Erie
east to the Ohio-Pennsylvania line, and at that time
it was apparent that the species had become well
established. Since 1936, srne!t have been taken an-
nually in Lake Erie waters, and since 1949 spawning
runs have occurred each spring in several small
Lake Erie tributaries of northeastern Ohio, par-
ticularly in Lake  Areola Creek! and Ashtabula
1 Indian Creek! counties.

Habitat- Sme!t inhabited the deeper waters of
Lake Erie at all seasons, as indicated by trap and
gi!l-net captures. Adults were also found in shallow
waters irt spring: some going up small tributaries in
northeastern Ohio to spawn, Post-larval and small
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1 iw'*lni records ' ~ ttcrorc l955 5 1455 Yio
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fr5 were taken about the grauel bars around
  ibraltar and South Bass islands in Junc and July
during seueral years bet ueen f940 50: more than 50
N ere taken in one setne haul on Jutse 25, lQ42, these
ranging from 0 8" l.3" �0 34 mm! in total length.

Although there appear to be no recorded obser-
uations of sinelt spawning in lakeS. it is dift tcuft tor
belie1e  hat these small fry. captured about the
islands. were hatched in small tributaries ort the
mainland, and that they had trauersed the opers



waters of the lake to inhahit ihc shallow hars about
the islands. Rather it seeins more probable that the
adults spawned over thc bars where norntally there
is a current, or in the narrou: connecting passage
between the lake and Terwilliger's Pond whcrc
seicher  Krecker, 1928: 1 22! produced almost con-
tinuous currents. In August of several years, yourig
2.0 - 3.0 �.1 7.6 cin! in total length werc taken in
the open lake, in depths of more than 20'�.1 m!.

Years I9rC 80 The annual numbers of rainbow

smelts inhabiting Lake Erie appeared to f!uctuate
cortsiderably  White et al,. 1975:59!, During some
years between April and June heavy mortality.
presumably post spawning, occurred, Then sandy
beaches, such as at Bay Point in Ottawa County,
contained windrows of dead smeh, deposited by
wave action. Windrows were as long as I.'8 ofa mile
�00 ml, widths 5' to 15'�.5 4,6 rn!,and rnaxirnum
depths of a foot �,3 m!. Bathing beaches were

rendered unusable until long trenches were dug, thc
fishes hu  dozed into them «nd csnerrd with sand.

Cioodly-sired spawning runs were noted in such
tributaries as Turkey, Rock. Conneaut, Whitman.
Redbrook and Wheeler creeks and the Ashtahula
River, all in Ashtabula County and Areola Creek in
I ake County.

ln 1970 Yan Meter and 'I'rautman �970;68!

followed D. E. McAllister �963:15! in considering
morrIa.r to be cons pecifii. w it h eperlanus. we
em ploy ing Osrrrerus eperfrrnus otorda r  Mite hill!,
McAllister has informed me since that it is his
present opinion that O. rperlanirs is specifically
distinct from O. morda.x: that the rainbow smelt ol'
the North Pacific and Arctic is O. in. derin r. and
that the eastern North American population is Oi-
riierus nr. riiorda.r  Mite hill!. In the first edition of
this report thc rain.how smelt was called thc
A meric a n smelt.
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Unibra firrri  Kirtland!

Fig. 32

Deer Run, slark County. O.

4a rnm St 2.3 15 S em! TL.
OSUM 3239

May 28-29. 1941.
Y Ousia trina b.

Idenllli cation

Oistribution and Habitat

Characters' ,bio groove separating tip ol'upper lip
and snout. Top of head. cheeks and opercles scaled.
I'ail roun.ded. Pelvic fin insertion closer to caudal
base than io tip of upper lip, Anterior insertion of
dorsal 1'in over, or just behind, pelvic fin insertion. A
vertical dusky bar at caudal base, its width over half
the diameter of eye, No lateral line, and fewer than
50 scales in the laleral series, Fins without spines,

Oilers; Pikes have forked tails and more than 90
scales in lateral series. Killifishes, toprninnow and
mosquitofish have a deep, wide groove separating
upper lip and tip of snout. Trout-perch has an
adipose fin, Pirate perch has the anus far before anal
fin origin. Suckers and minnows have scaleless
heads. Darters have dorsa! spines.

Vast like: Killifishes. topininnow, pirate perch
and pikes.

  oloration: Dorsal half of head and body dark
otive-green or brown. mottled with dark browns.
'Sides lighter, the mottling more distinct, oc-
casionally vague barring present. Ventral half of
body a dirtv yellow-white. All fins brownish, A
prominent caudal bar.

lengths; Adv/rx, usually 2.0 -4.0" �.1-10 cm!

long. Largest specimen 5,2 �3 cm! long. For
growth rate. see Applegate �943: 92-96!.

Ohio Distribution--- Records of early occurrence
and published accounts of environtnental con-
ditions prior to 1900 suggest that the mudminnow
was formerly widespread and abundant throughout
glaciated Ohio, except for the southern th>rd of the
state, and that it was absent from unglaciated Ohio
except in a few !ocalities where it had penetrated a
few miles beyond the edge of glaciation. Although
no records of its occurrence exist, it was probably
widespread throughout the Augtaize, Portage and
Sandusky river systems before 1850, before
wholesale ditching, dredging, draining and in-
creased turbidity had lowered the water table,
stopped the flow of many springs, destroyed much
ol the aquatic vegetation, greatly increased the ttsr-
bidity of the water, and covered the muck, peat ami
organic debris of the bottoms with silt.

During the 1925-50 surveys the mudminnow
decreased greatly in abundance in many localities
such as about Buckeye lwke, or disappeared entire-
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Mar g2. Central mudminnow

0 Type locality, yellow Creek. Mahoning County.
tooatity records ~ Before 1955. 6 1955 � gled. Cttaciat boundary.

ttaseetr Possible recent wi hdra«ala from many sections along the southern edge of range: northern and northwestern ltm.tv of range
iaddinitet large areas «ithin the southern half of range recently have become unfavorable for the speoes

ly as in Franklin County. The changes tnentioned in
the first. paragraph caused these decreases in abun-
dance or extirpation. The mud minnow was describ-
ed in 1841 by Kirtland �84lA:277: as HI drargira

 im'r! from specimens collected in Yellow Creek. in
the village of Poland now Mahoning in III4! it was
Trumbull! County.

flabiiat- 1hc mudminno«was present tn abun-
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dance only in the undisturbed clear-water areas of
basic or low gradients where the bottoms were of
organic debris, muck, peat, and there v:as aquatic
vegetation. A soft bottom seemednecessary because
the species burrowed, tail first, into the bottom to
hide. rest, or aestivate during droughts. It seemed to
be partial to the cooler waters., lt migrated in
NIarch, April and May into small streams of
moderate gradients to spawn  Adams and Hankin-
son, I928;386!. Relict populations, obviously upon
the verge of extirpation, were found in disturbed
areas of turbid water which lacked aquatic vegeta-
tion and had bottoms of yellow clays.

Years I955 80- -As predicted. several northern

Ohio populations were extirpated. chiefly because
of channeling, ditching and dredging operations-'
 White et al., 1975:59 61!,

Two new county records are of particular interest
bccausr. they are located east of the glacial boun-
dary. On August 22, 1962. F. A, Bolin collectec$
specimens from a drainage ditch in Lawrence
'I ownship, Tuscarawas County, and on March 2I.
1969 Andrew White and Franklin A. Bolin located a
population in Goodhope Township, Hocking
Countv, in a permanent pool that was occasionaky
covered by Hocking River flood waters.

For relationship between the Urnbridae and Es-
ocidae, see Nelson �972!.



&ore vnrerit antes vermicularus LeSueur
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Cerirroifrg. Chagrin Ittvcr. Creauga Co.. O.

sprit I 7, 1940.
4dutt fernale.

145 mm g t.. 6 7 I I 7 cm! Tl
Og l "Vt 701 I

Oct. IO. I939
Immature.

rtrr mm st,. 4 I �0 cm> T!
OSt vrr t075

ylote oblique bars on side and prominent tear-drop.

Mentification opercle. Lateral line scales usually fc»er than J10.
Adults usually less than J2.0" �0.5 crnl long.

Dtffers: IVludmtnnow. killifishes. toprninnow.
and rnostluitofish have scales on top of head. Gars.
bowlin truckers and minnov s have no scales on
head. Pirate perch has dorsal base over pelvics
Trouts. smelt and trout-perch have adipose fins.
White bass, aJJ sunfishes. walleyes. and darters have
dorsal spines. Chain pickerel has dark reticulations
on sides; pike and muskellunges have half-scaled
opercles.

Most like: Chain pickerel.
Coloration: Olive- or yellow-brown dot sa llv.

sides lighter and boldly barred or mottled with
darker brovv ns. vcntra! surface vte llourish or whitish.
A very distinct tear-drop. Fins plain or vaguely
blotched. so Nhite or black spots, or longitudinal
chain-like reticulations

Chraraeters: General � All or upper half of cheeks
and opercles scaled; no scales on top of head. Tail
deeply forked. No groove separating tip of upper lip
from snout. Pelvic fin insertion closer to caudal base
than to  ip of upper lip. Dorsal fm without spines
and inserted far back, mostly over anal fin base.
Large canine teeth in jaws, More than 90 scales in
lateral series. Specijic � Opercles and cheeks fullv
scaled, fig. A. Protninent vertical tear-drop exten-
ding dosvnward from eye. Branchiostegals usually
JlJ-l3; sensory pores on each lower jaw fewer than
7,.usually4.fig. B. Snout rather short; distancefrorn
tip of tipper jaw to center of eye usually Jess than
diststance from center of eye to posterior edge of

Colloquial names: mud and redfin pickcs.cI Central red'rin
Irrrtcrcl m l957 edition of Fri/res of r7/rio.

»4s

Fig. 2 lateral head view ~bowing completely scaled cheek and opercle.
Fig. 8 ventral head view showing ! 2 branchiostegals on each side, and 4 sensory pores on each lower ta».

Fig. C htostluitu Creek, 1rtrmbuII Co . Q
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Mar st. Orass pickerel

I ocahlI record» 0 Betore 1901: 190 I- 2 I ~ 1922 � 55 i5 I955-80  ilaciat bourtdarv
Insert: Black area re preient i ran Ice ot r his subspeocs, outlined area nf other subspeoes; a rather b mad band of interaratht inn ea is es

» ltereivr t»o subspecies meet: large annrCupied a ASS OCCur tn ntnuntainnut regions

Distribution and Habitatlent ths and saeightst Volrrtg of year in July.
1.5" 35" �.8 8.9ctn!; in Oct..3.5 5.5"  8.9- l4cm!
long. Arjulrs. usually 5.5" l00"  �-25.4 crn! iong,
9 eight i or  toe�8 I70g!. i argest specimen, .0"
�8 1 cm! Iong, v,etght l4 O1 �97 g!.

Hybridires: «ith Chain plCkerei and nOrthern
pike.

Ohio Distributiost Befnre 1 900 Ohio COntairtM
an abundance of rnarshes, springs. bog ponds. esx-
bows. and low-gradient streams which contained
clear waters and much aquatic vegetation; these
waters u,ere prime habitat for the grasS plCkcrel. 1 t iS
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assumed therefore that the speciec was formerly
more numerous and more generally distributed
than it has been since 1900, after the majority of
such waterc had been drained. or had become turbid
and almost without vegetation. The former abun-
dance and a more general distribution are substan-
tiated by such statementc as those of Kirt!and
11854A:78; as Fsox umhrosus! "lake Frie, and
some of its tributaries"; McCorrnick  ! 892:24! for
Lorain County "Common: found in head waters of
most streams and among the pads of spatter-docks
in the bayous"; Kirsch �895A: 530! "Cornrnon
throughout the Maumee basin"; Williamson and
Osburn  !898;37! for Franklin County "A very
cornrnon species, especiallv in ~eedy and clear
streatns"; also by preserved specimens which were
collected before ! 900 in Cuyahoga, Lorain,
Defiance, Putnam, Allen, Franklin. and Hamilton
counties, and in the Ohio River  CAS 7160; Bates,

one specimen!.
During the 1925-50 period the largest pop-

ulations in Ohio occurred in the low-gradient
streams, ma rshes and ponds which were on the Lake
Erie Ohio River watershed. from Ash!and County
northeastward to Ashtabula County. The largest
populationc in unglaciated Ohio occurred in those
partly-filled valleys of the old Teays st.age drainage
of southern Ohio map Ill which were later flooded
by proglacia!Lake Tight  Wolfe. 1942: fig. ! !, in this
section the species was abundant locally in the
vegetated backwaters, ox bows and lowland
streams. Small populations were present in the low-
gradient, unglaciated streams from hiob!e County
northward to Tuscarawas County.

Bv 1925 thc grass pickerel was no longer "com-
mon throughout the hdaumee basin" as it had been
in 1893, for by 1925 it had berome uncommon or
absent in many sections. A continued decrease in
abundance occurred during the 1925-40 period.
and since!9401 have seen only one specimen taken
in the Maumee River itself; however, moderate
populations still were present in t he sandy,
vegetated "Oa k Openings" tributaries of F u! ton and
Lucas counties. I,ikewise its status in Franklin
Courity has changed from "very common" in 1897
to a few relict populations and strays in 1950.

Habitiat- - The largest populations inhabited

clear, densely vegetated waters ol' base- or low-
gradient streams. springs. marches. oxbows,
overf!ow and pothole ponds, and inland lakes
whose bottoms were composed chiefly ol organic
debris. Its numbers decreased. or it was extirpa cd.
from such waters whenever ditching or increased
turbidity destroyed the aquatic vegettttron and thc
formerly c!ear waters. Because of itc tendency to
migrate. occasional specirnrns were lound in such
unfavorable condition~ ac muddy waters flowing
over silted bottoms and it was these occasional
individuals which have given rise  o the general
misconception that this pickerel is tolerant to turbid
waters and clay-silt bottoms. and to its colloquial
name of "mud pickerel." There seems to be a mark-
ed interspecific competition between this pickerel
and the other species of pikes. for the grass pickerel
was rare or absent in any locality where another
species of pike was abundant.

Years 1955-gt!-- The grass pickerel, which in-
habits in !argest numbers the low-gradient or static.
vegetated waters. has maintained itc numbers in
Ohio wherever such habitats have been largely un-
rnolested. The species decreased in numbers, or
became extirpated. wherever ditching. dredging or
other forms of channelization destroyed itc habitat
 White et al., 1975:6ll. Such practices were rather
general in the Maumee River drainage of north-
western Ohio, and in that area there appeared to be
the greatest popu!ation decrease

For many years prior to 1950 the western su'b-
species, Eiox americanus i ernriculatuc. was a! most
universally knou,n ac the gracs pickerel. but at the
time the first edition of this report was published.
the English name had been changed to the redfin
pickerel. In the 1960 edition of 3 I is  of Common
and Scientific Yames of Fishes from the f'ntied
States and Canada  Bailey ct al., 1960:12! the Fn-
glish name was changed back  o grass pickerel.
Unfortunately, the eastern form, Esox americanu i
americanus. retained the name of redfin pickerel.
thereby giving one species two Eng!ish names.

For re!ationships between i tox americanus
amerieanus and Esox americanus vermicuiatus and
between the 1;rnbridae and Esocidae. see Nelson,
1972.
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Est~x niger Lesueur

Fig, 34

t.ontt take,  utrtmtt County. ik

April 2!C l 950.
Btecdina female.

44s mm BL. 20,0 �0.tt rro! rt .
Ot!UM 9l24

ldesstiAcalinn Oistrlbution and Habitat

24tt

Characters: Gene rpI � See g,rass pickerel.
Specific- -Similar to grass pickerel in having fully
scaled cheeks and opercles, a.nd a prontinent tear-
drop. Young under 9.0" �3 cm! long barred and
mottled very similar to grass pickere!; but more
than 10. ! �5.4 ctnl long the bars are replaced by
the distinctive longitudinal chain-like reticulations
or vermiculations. Branchtostega!s usually 14- 16:
sensory ports fewer than 7. Snout moderately long;
distance from tip of upper jaw to center of eye
usually greater than distance from center of eye to
posterior edge of opercle, I.ateral line sca!es usually
112 135. Adults usually I2.0 25 0 �0.5-63.5 cm!
long.

Differs: See grass pickerel: it lacks dark
reticulations along the sides.

ost hke: Cirass pickerel.
C oloration: Adios and rourtg over ID,D" �5,4

cml long are olive- or yellov-green dorsally; the
sides !ighter. tnore greenish-yellow. and with dark
chain-!ike reticulations; ventra! surface mi!k-white
often tinged with yellow. AD fins unspotted. Young
under 8.0" �0 cm! long are barred and mott!ed quite
like adult grass pickerel.

lengths and weights: Hatchery raised rotrrtg of
year in Sept.. 3.0 8.0 �.6- 20 cml long.. Adulrs.
usually 12.0"--26.4" <30.5 67.1 crn!, weight 7 oz-3
Ibs �98 8 1.4 kg!.

HybridiIesi with grass pickerel and northern
pike.

Ohio D!strihution Daniel C. Artnbruster. in at
!c ter of Feb. 19. 1952. informed me that 250 adult
chain pickerels were introduced into Long Lake.
Coventry Township, Summit County in the spring
of 1935; a!so that in the fall of that year an ad-
ditional 450 adults were !iberated in the same lake.
Since 1935 thc species has been present in this lake
in moderate nutnbers.

habitat The chain pickerel inhabited all depths
of water in l.ong I.ake, and was found most oftest
about submerged brush and aquatic vegetation.

The various species of pikes of the genus Esox are
known to hyhridire with one another  Weesd.
1927: ID 12; Eddy, 1944:38-43!. A specitnen from
I.ong I.ake  l>SL'M:848!! appears to be a hybrid
between the chain pickerel and the grass pickerel
for it has an intermediate latera! line scale-count of
1!D. an interrnediaie color pattern, and other irs-
terinediate characters. The grass pickerel was pre-
sent in l,ong !.ake in 1935 when the chain pickerel
was introduced. A small popu!ation of grass
pickerel was sti	 present in 1950.

Years !9!5 80 This species has continued tcy
maintain itself in Long Lake. Sutnmit County.
where it was first introducedintoOhio. Duringthe
1955 80 period the species was stocked in 52 water
areas in 25 counties as indicated by black triangles
on the distribution map!, according to Clarence F
Clat'k. formerly in Wildlife Research of the Ohio
Dis ision of Wild!ife.
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Mar 54 Chain pickerel

Locality records. ' ~ Before 1955 h 1955-gD. k Counties stocked since 1954.
fstaeass Many successful introducsions outside its original range as far west as the state of Washington
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e'cairn/ F<a . take f ric,  !trav,<   <iunii.  !

a !O min St . IH I �69 crn! 7!-
OSUM 5OI+

last hatfof March. I<!<�,
Adult matc

Fre 3 lateral head s<cv <homin  cninplcicti <cate<! check and hill-i«teil «pciclc
I rg H <en!!at head i!cs<' <tn!<vinfr IS hranch«i tet ala nn ihc ! <it co<cr,:<nil s icniori porci on each t««cr 1am
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OS  'rid 5a I

a«<ir I < Immi
trnni< ~ lure

s «ic antique< harlan «dc and lark <i  a prornincni  car4r<!p

fdtt!tlfleatiort than I1.0" f27.9 cm! loiig hase oblique bars, fig. C
l.engths and taeights: ?'<rurrg of sear in Sep! .'rr/i !I,S'e  grass pick e  el

 !.0" I0 0"   I ~ 25.4 em!..-f< ii r!, usua v<!ye ifi< Operctcs scaleless on  heir loaaer halves ., o Ib ln tbs  p 9 s 0
Idy,! 9  9 c nl loiig. we gcheeks frilly scaled. fig. A C onspicuous white or,, I I- h .' e m primum length'
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li!ng   nil I 2 lhs 30 Ib<< I C 4 3 Q gk t cw Cspots on sidei tending to form oblique rows 4o f h, . �..d � I- e f920.
thc larger fishes merc cap urcd etoreP ' '» ga I u su a II!,

Hvbridizes: «ith muskelluitge. c ain anId 16. <rnsors pores on each lower jaw ttsuafly
pickerel. !ee Edds' f I9444kfet er than 7. fig. B

Differsr .See grass pickerel. Cr'rass and chain
l>istriboli an  an Hapickerels hase full  scaled opercles. Muskellunges

haie hall sca!ed cheeks. Ohi i llistrihution Kirtland l I 844:23
'.kTost like: Muskellunges and pickerels recorded the pike aa inhabiting "Lake Erie. the Ohi<i
 'oloration. Ad  I a and ivurrg more than 12.0" and moi  i!t' their 'l rihutaries" prior  o l~'- lC»P-

 .' tt.s cml are oliae- or brownish-green dorsally; the part I I ben:I  ! recorded it in I f� as occur t'ing in all
sides mith many mhne orsetlow-green spots ai large our streams. resers oits and
as pupil of exe «hrch tend to form oblique rows: presence betorc1900 of the pike inL akeFrieat!d its
betts s eiiomrsh-mhite. !<'ertical fins orange-x etfom tr!hutar!cs ii unquest!oned because <if the preser!oe
mith bold streak!ngs and spots ofdusks. 'f'<! rat! less iif prescrsed specimens and reliable published me-

'so



I ~b! I<i r<e, rd< " H, I<<re t910 . Iql l 13 ~ 194<-50 ilnre 1<'C k Cnun<I<',<oct«d
tll~ 0 <%<cf<< And <<<<<<her<< 1<lrili< <<<definite <<,]deb <r<<r<<d<<<xd <n<!<b a<<d <<'<"<< <'i:<~ u. <yirr4! <a<<ec %''< a <<.<' . ~ ' 1 u-

couttts The occurrence of the northern pike in thc
C!hio dratrtage streams of the <,nuthern tfiird of the
~tate i~ <fuest<oned hecause of lack of spec<trieni and
because the  duhio muskellunge ha~ been, until
recently. aftno~t un<ver~ally kno~ ri a~ the pike and
all except a fe~ <if the published accounts recorded

the muskellunge as pike The on'.i unquciti«ried
Ohio drainage records are !h<iic rif  !churn
f I901:i=! 1Or a pike ai Bu< kei« f.dke in 19 tf>,
record~ of ipec<meni t<ir f.akc 4! Marl.i and;l.«
 lreai Vfiamt Riser in f930, a 193f< re«iird ior fndla!l
f ake. Aff Of th«ie reCOr<fi are pr«iumahti o1 'iu�
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troduced individuals, and in none of these localities
has the species become established, The Summit
County record is of an introduclion made in 1950,

Despite lack of early, positive records for the
Ohio drainage, it is assumed that the species was
present before 1900 in those Ohio River tributaries
which were situated on the Ohio River-Lake Erie
watershed. The extensive marshes along this
watershed drained into both systems during periods
of high water, and especially in spring when the
pikes were in these marshes for the purposes of
spawning. It was therefore possible for these marsh-
spawning pikes to enter the Ohio drainage. This
assumption is substantiated further by the fact that
the pike was formerly present in the upper portions
ot' the Ohio River tributaries in Indiana  Gerking.
!945:76-- 77! and northwestern pennsylvania
 Fo w!er,  9 ! 9i65!.

From the staternenls of early writers  Kirt!and,
1838:194; and 1854A'.78 79! and from commercia!
fishery reports it is apparent that before 1900 the
pike was an abundant species in Lake Erie waters.
It> exact abundance is unknown, however. because
almost invariably the poundage of pikes and
rnuskellunges was totaled together in the early catch
reports. These reports show that the pike and
muske!lunge were among the very first species to
attain considerable commercial importance in the
Lake Erie fisheries, prirnari!y because they could be
readily seined in the shallow waters, speared on the
rifl!es or through the ice, and caught on hook and
!ine Kirt!and, 185! B:87!. Thesernethodsofcapture
were the important ones prior to !850: after 1855 the
new!y-introduced gi	 and pound nets became in-
creasinglyy important as methods of caplurc. !n I 885
the combined poundage of pike and rnuske!lunge
for lhe Ohio waters ol' Lake Erie was 263,840 lbs
� l9.676 kg! Smith and Snell. ! 89!: 24!!. A marked
decrease in poundage occurred after 1885, By ! 900,
according to Carneron King. the maximum poun-
dage of pike from two-pound nets in Maumee Bay
was 1.800 lbs  8! 6.5 kg! and 2.200 ! bs  997.9 kg!: by
1910 the maximum poundage had decreased to 500
!bs �27 kg!: after 1910 the decrease in poundage
caught in Maumee Bay was rapid. By !945 the total
poundage for Lake Erie waters was only 3.764 !bs
 f707 kg!  Shafer, 1950: lk Bef'ore I885 the pikes
and muskellunges. speared through holes in lhe ice
or caught under the ice with seines, were stacked in
wagons and transported to Cleveland. Toledo and
Detro it for sa! e.

Many factors appear to he responsib!e for the

decrease in abundance of  he pike and muskellunge
in Lake Erie watersduring the I b20--1950period. As
Kirtland �850A:!!indicated. the decrease before
! 850 was chiefly caused by dams preventing rnigra-
tion of the fishes to their spawning grounds; by 1900
overf'ishing may have becornc a factor. Since 1900
the priinc factors for the decrease in abundance
unquestionably have been the preventing of the
fishes from reaching their spawning grounds
because of dams or polluted waters; ditching, drain-
ing and diking of streams and marshes; greatly
increased amount of turbidity and rate of siltation
on the bottotns with the resultant decrease in
amount, or elimination of. aquatic and flooded land
vegetation,

Habitat-- Chiefly an inhabitant of bays, rnarshes.
and pools of low-gradient streams where the waters
were clear and there was considerable aquatic and
flooded land vege tat ion. The species began
migrating during winter and early spring. going
from the deeper waters of Lake Erie into the adja-
cent, shallower marshes, and upstream into the
headwater marshes. In such waters the species
deposited its spawn about aquatic and flooded land
vegetation. immediatelv before, during, or shortly
atter the ice break-up. After spawning, a migratioti
toward deeper waters was begun.

Years I954- 80-- The breeding popu!atious of the
pike in I ake Erie and its tributaries continued to
decrease during this period. and those popu!ations
were e!irninated wherever dredging and draining
were intensive !White et al.. !975:6!!. The tnost
successful spawning stream during the period
appeared to be the Tiffin River in northwestern
Ohio. This population is in danger of extinction in
the future because the U.S. Soi! Conservation Ser-
vice has been planning to channelize that portion of
the stream containing the best pike waters. If this
p!an is effected, channe!ization will corrtpletely
destroy the natural environment. thereby
eliminating this prize garne fish and many other
species from these waters.

During the 1952-80 period the Ohio Division of
Wildlife introduced or reintroduced young inlo 39
counties in Ohio, stocking 74 lakes and reservoirs
and two streams as indicated by black triangles on
the distribution map. These stocked fishes offered
sport for fishermen by their capture; however,
because of the deteriorating environment
throughout much of Ohio, reproduction was
successful in only four counties where the species
was stocked.
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F~rsr rstasqtrinitrrgr rnrfsquinorrgt Mitchill

Fig. 36

+eW J

f'carrel fig r Sandusky Bay. Eric County. O.

640 mm bt . 29. t t74 4 em l Ti .
OSt:Ivt SOR!

Oet te. 194!,
Adult matc

Firt Ar lateral bead view showing half-scaled cheek and opercle.
f ig 8' ventral head view ~bowing I tt branchiostcgals nn the gill cover, and 9 sensory pores on each lower ta»

Fig C Pigeon t~kc, Ontario. Canada.

14R rnm Sl.. h.f"  Is cm! Tl
O.'Rt Yt Rt

Fall, 194tt.
immature.

Yore the tendency for bars on side to be broken.

Identification
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Characters: genera/ � See grass pickerel.
Specific Both cheeks and opercles partly or entire-
ly scaleless on their lower halves. fig. A. Dark or
black  not white! spots scattered over part or all of
the sides in fishes more than 12.0 �0.5 cm! long:
the spots tending to fortn oblique rows, Dark spots
on vertical fins. Hranchiostegals usually 17-19. sen-
sory pores on each lower jaw usually 7-11, fig. B.
Subsperif c � Scales usually confined to upper
halves of cheeks and opercle s, and with little tenden-
cy to encroach downward on the anterior halves of
the opercles. The dusky spots on sides tend to form
rows; these rows always present on the posterior
half of the fish, and often on the anterior half.
»rsak caudal. and anal fins with dusky spots.

Dimersi See grass pickerel; pickerels and pike
have fully scaled checks.

Most like: Ohio muskellunge.

f'oloration: Adults and sr>ustg more than 12,0"
�0,5 cm! long are greenis.h-. yellow ish-, or
brownish-olive dorsallv;  he sides a lighter yellow-
green with golden reflections, and with dusky spots
which tend to form oblique rows: belly white or
yellowish. Vertical I ins olive or olive-grccn. usually
with dusky spots. yrrung less than 7 0"  IH cm! long
are yellow-green dorsally. whitish sentralty, with
oblique bars of olive-green on  hc sides. fig.   .

Lengths and weights: Fishes 15,0"-24,0"
�3.1 60.9 crn! long usually weigh 2 lbs-5 lbs
�.9 2.3 kg!: 24.0" 30.0" �0 9 76.2 cm!, weight, 3
lbs, S oz g lbs �.6- 3.6 kg! 30.0" 45,0   6 2-1! 4
cm!, v eight 5 lhs 25 lhs �.3 11.3 kg!.  . ommerctal
fishermen report maximum weights of Lake Erie
specimens of 35 40 lbs �5.9 ! g. 1 kgb For length-
growth relationships in muskellunges, ree
lfrumholr �949 42 48! Wrgtams�94 t:10- IL 15!
and Schioemer �936:1 � 93l,

!bhridi~es: vt ith northern pike
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Mar 36. Great Lakes tnuskellunge

Locality records 0 Before l900. + After I 920. h 1955-IIn.
Insert: Black area represents range of this subspecies. o utlinest area of others; has been successfully introduced into waters inside

and outside of its range.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution-- This species was abundant
before I830 in Lake Erie. its bays and some of its
tributaries, and especially from Sandusky Bay

westward. Klippart  l877:3I! recorded it as abnrs-
danl in Lake Erie in l830; Stnith and Snt ll.
 l89 :266! stated that "muscallunge were also v~.
abundant" about l830 in Sandusky Bay.

The muskellunge was one of the first species ted
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become commercially important. Until 1850 t.he
bulk of the commercial catch was takenby spearing
the fishes as they passed beneath holes in the ice or
swam over riffles. and by hauling. seines in the
marshes, streams, and shallow bays, either beneath
the ice or after it had disappeared. Many were taken
in late winter and spring when they ascended or
descended streams. After 1655 fyke. pound and trap
nets, set in the bays and open lake. became in-
creasingly important as a method of capture.
Fishing, with hook and line has long been practiced,
but it is one of the least effective methods of capture.

This species appears to have been one of the first
of the fishes in Ohio to show a decrease in abun-
dance, Kirtland �85IA:61! reported that "forty
years since �8 I I! this fish was far more abundant
than at present �850!"; also  Kirtland. 1850A:I!
that by 1850 the "Muskellunge has become scarce,
and no longer seeks the mouth of the rivers to
deposit its spawn." Conf'usion exists in the early
fishery reports as to the relative abundance of the
muskellunge and the pike because the poundage of
the two species was always totaled together. After
1650 the pike was the tnore numerous of the two.
Smith and Snell  I 891:241! gave 263,840 Ibs  I 19,
676 kg! as the total muskellunge-pike poundage that
was captured in the Lake Erie waters of Ohio in
1865. In 1892 McCormick �892:24-25! reported
that in Lorain County, fishermen said that they
"used to be more common than now"; Kirsch
�895A:330! in 1895 stated that "Fishermen on the
lower course of the M aumee River say that formerly
the maskalonge was very abundant in that stream
but that now one is seldom taken there. They are
also decreasing in Lake Erie," In 1941 Cameron
King, f' or many years a commercial fisherman, told
m» that between 1902-05 as tnany as 100
muskellunges were caught in Maumee Bay in a day.
but since then the species has decreased in numbers
until at present it appears to be absent. Between
1930-50 I noted the continued decrease in abun-
datsce of The species. By 1950 the Great Lakes
muskellunge was so reduced in numbers in Ohio
waters as to be in danger of extirpation,

Habitat � Chiefly an inhabitant of Lake Erie, its
bays and the deeper portions of its larger tributaries
throughout the warmer months. Ascended streams
and migrated into the marshes in late winter and
early spring before. during, and shortly after the ice
break-up, to spawn in clear, shallow waters con-

taining much herbaceous land and aquatic vegeta-
tion. after which the adults returned to deeper
waters. As late spring and summer droughts dried
up the shagow waters, the I'ry and larger young
drifted into the deeper waters of the marshes. bays
and open lake. Formerly the clear streams of the
Maumee svstern were particularly suited for spawn-
ing purposes for these low-gradient streams widely
overflowed their banks in spring.. submerging
prairie and swamp forest vegetation and producing
favorable conditions for deposition of eggs and
growth of fry. Several residents of Putnam and
Hancock counties have told mc that their fathers or
grandfathers speared muskeilunges and pikes in the
small. tnarshy creeks during early spring.

Many agricultural and urban practices have con-
tributed to the destruction of the habitat of the
muskellunge. such as the ditching of streams: dra in-
ing of rnarshes: isolating the marshes frotn I ake
Erie by means of dikes; increasing the turbidity of
the water and t.he siltation rate in the stream and bay
bottoms; increasing other types of pollution: dam-
ming of streams; elimination of vegetated. overflow
areas. Before 1910 the intensive commercial fishery
may have been a factor contributing to its decrease
in abundance; however. it appears most probable
that today the muskellunge population would bc no
larger than it is, had not a single fish been captured
commercially during the past century, because of
the present. almost total destruction of its habitat.

Years 1956 IIO- During the period this sub-
species of the muskellunge has continued to
decrease in abundance in the Lake Frie waters of
Ohio, where only infrequently an individual was
taken  Van Meter and Trautman, 1970:69.- White et
al., 1975; 63!. Russel I., Schol! of the Ohio Division
of Wildlife reports that since 1966 one was taken at
Fairport, Lake County in an experirnenta! gill net.
one by Charles Muller at South Bass island,Ottawa
County. and three in Sandusky Bay in Ottawa and
Erie counties. Andrew M. White reports that a
fisherman caught one in 1970 west of Cleveland
Harbor and in 1972 one was taken by an angler near
the mouth of the Chagrin River. Lake County.
Another was reported as captured in Ashtahula
River, Ashtabula County. It is possible  hat one or
more of these individuals were Esox masquirtortg3
ohioerrsis. which subspecies has been introduced
into man> counties in waters tributary to Lake Erie.
See tnap 37.
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Erox mcrsquinorsgt Ohioerrris Kirtland

Fig, 37

Central fie.i Shade Creek. Metgs County, O.

510 inm SL 24,3' f61. 7 em! TL.
OSUvg 1101.

2une 2ri, 1939
Immature tnale.

Ftrt. A lateral head view showing half-scaled cheek and operclc; not» downward extension of scales along the anterior ma rtpn of
operele, a frequent occurrence in this suhsperies.

Fife Bi Crooked Creek. I'ike t oumv, O.

141 mm St.. 6.8 117 cm! TL.
Ogt"yd 30! I.

hug. 20, '1940.
Immat ure

vtnte that in this small spenmcn the ohlique hare have «Iready hroken up imo sputa

1dentifle ation
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f'haraeterc: 6enerrrl See grass pickerel. Spe-
t rjt< See Great 1 akcs muskellunge. Suhspeci fic--
Scales of upper halves of cheeks and opercles often
encroaching. downward, the encroachment on the
operclec often occurring as a vertical bar on the
anterior edge, fig. A. Dusky cpots on sides often
conlincd to the posterior third of the body and the
vertical fins, and ucually do not tend to form obli-
que rows.

Differs: See grass pickerel. Pickerels and pike
have fulh scaled cheeks.

'Most like: Great Lakes muskellunge.
 oloration: 4dtrjft and iorrrrg more than 12.0"

�0 cm 1 long are greenish-. yellowish-, or brownish-
oltv e dorsalll: thc sides a lighter olive-green, yellow
or golden, and wi h come dusky spots; belly white or
ye!loss i sit. Vertical fins olive or olive-green, usually
vsith a few dusky spots. Fishes taken from turbid

waters may be a light yellow dorsally. silver ventral-
ly, and with few or no duskv spots. Vottrtg less than
9.0 �3 cm! long are yellow-green dorsally, whitish
ventrally. with oblique rows ofspots along the sides.

Lengths and weights: Onc -ioung of year in htfay
 L'MMZ 105.722; Sunfish Creek. Pike County!, 31
mm Sl.. 1.6" �,1 cm! TL; one in July  OSI.: M 43
Scioto Brush Creek. Scioto County!, 98 mrn SL
4 6" �2cm! Tl,; one in Aug.  OSUM 3011:Crooked
Creek, Pike County!, 141 mm SL, 6,8 �7 crtt! TL;
one June fish slightly over one year old, 14.5 �6.8
cm! TL. 4dtt Its Comparable to those lengths and
weights given for thc Great Lakes muskellunge
N ost specimens, taken by angling in recent years.
weighed 5 lbs-15 lbs�.3 6.8 kg!, with42 lbs�9.1
kg! as rnaXimum weight. OM rivermen give ma7t-
irnurn weights ol 40 801bs�8.1 36.3 kg'!. There are
many old records of "pike" of morc than 40 1bs
�8 1 kg! in weight. Kirtland �854A:79! recorded
that it "attains a weight of 31 1 4 !bs"; Hildreth
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M*v 37. Ohio muskellunge

Locality records. 0 Type locality. O introduced since l930 ~ After 1900. 6 After 1955. 4 Counties stocked. C lacial
boundary.

hsartrti Ifhck area represents rangr of this subspecies, out Imed area of others: wide! y introduced, often unsuccessfully, as lat v est as
Ca hfoinia.

Distribution and Habitat  848:498-99! that "Judge Gilbert Depot! took a
pike in the Muskingutn which weighed nearly one
hundred pounds, on the 2nd day of July. I788,"
which waS "abOut siX feet in length."

HyhridizeS: with nurtherrt pike.

Ohio Distribution H tldrcth   !848:498 500!.
while writing concerning the "1''atural production
of the ris'ers" when "Ohio ssas first occupied hy the
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whites"  before 1803l. ~lated that the pike. as this
species was then called. was "the king of fish in the
western waters." From his descriptions of the In-
dian and white man's several methods of capturing
this species. it is obvious that the Ohio muskegunge
was then rather widespread and abundant in Ohio
drainage waters.

Kirtland   I 85GA: I ! in I 850 mentioned that
"While the tributaries of Lake Erie and the Ohio
Ri~er were unobstructed by dams and werc not
swept by seines, they abounded with large and
valuable species [including this one], which, in their
vernal migrations crowded in immense shoals on
the ripples." By 1850 great changes had occurred
with "the finny tribes" because "All the migratory
species have been excluded from the Mahoning
River by the construction of dams." Prom such
references it is obvious that in early pioneer times
the Ohio muskellunge was a numerou~ and much
prized food fish which was present in most of the
larger streams of southern Ohio. However. doubt
exists as to its exact abundance before l909. because
early Ohioans did not distinguish between this
species and the pike  Esox lucius!I. Until recently
this muskellunge was almost universally known as
the "pike" despite the fact that in 1854. Kirtfarsd
  l854A;78 79! pointed out the differences between
the Ohio and Great Lakes muskellunges and the
pike. In 1854 he described the Ohio muskellunge,
naming it Lso.r ohiertsis. using as a type. a specimen
from the Mahoning River,

In recent years the specie~ has ~bown a steady
decrease in numbers. It was fairly numerous as late
as l930. for between f927 30 I saw at least 15 barns
in Pike and Scioto countie~ upon whose sides were
nailed the heads of 5-25 "pikes." all caught in a
single season in Sunl'ish and Scioto Brush creeks.
Today few Ohio t'ishermen catch more than five
rnuskellunges a year and then only through con-
siderable fishing effort.

The pioneer~ captured this species chielly with the
use of spears, guns. hooks and lines and hand-
drawn seines. The rnajoritv were captured duririg

the vernal. upstream migration and especially after
lhe mill dams were built, which concentrated the
fishes below those dams. Later, funnel nets and fish
traps were used also and until l930 an effective
method was to "run set lines." These lines were
5' IG'�.5 3 m! long, tied at one end to a tree limb
overhanging deep ~ater. the other end having a
large hook baited with a sucker or catfish, I/4 to

I .'4 lbs  G. I 0.6 kg,! in weight, or a large sunfish.
After l930. the usual method of capture has been
with rod and reel and using natural or artificial
baits. In f935 this subspecies was introduced into
Lake Erie water~ in Ohio when 2000 fry, obtained
from the Chautauqua Hatchery in '.4ew York, were
placed in the Grand River in Austinburg Township.
Ashtabula County  see small hollow circle!.

Habitat The largest populations occurred itt
those sections of streams in unglaciated Ohio, such
as Wilts, Shade, Sunfish I Pike County! and Scioto
Brush creeks, which have gradients ot less thais
3''mile f0.57 m.'km!, have considerable aquatic
vegetation, such as cow and white water lilies and
c ar ta ils; h ave long pools often deep and narrow, and
with much submerged brush and timber, This
muskellunge. like all pikes, has a decided preference
for clear water, sandy bottoms and considerable
aquatic vegetation.

Years I95g $0 During this period, the aburt-
dance of the Ohio muskellunge appeared to have
decreased or remained unchanged in the few areas
in those unglaciated portions of thc Scioto and
Musk ingum river systems which were the centers ctf
its abundance in Ohio prior to f950.

According to information obtained from
Clarence F. Clark. the Ohio Division of Wildlife
released upon one or more occasions young in 44
reservoirs and lakes and I 2 streams, in 33 counties
in Ohio, as indicated by black triangles on the
distribution map. Fishermen caught as much as
IO'i of the released fishes in some reservoirs, which
represents good stocking success of this rnuch-
prized trophy fish.



COMMON CARP

C tprirrrrs < arpio l.innaeus

Pig. 38

Ce«<r«l /<fr< Lake Ene, Ottawa County, O.

April 23, 1943
St ale

295 mm gL, 14.8 13 i 6 e<n1 Tl..
Ogt M 3879

F<g A i dorsal spinous-rsy showing double row of serrations on iis posterior edges.
F<g B: anal spinous-ray showing double niw of serrations on its posterior edges.

identification
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Citaracters: Genera/ � Dorsal fin with one
serrated spinous-ray, fig, A and more than 16 soft
rays. Anal Cln with one serrated spinous ray and 5-6
soft rays. Teeth only in the throat, on the
pharyngea 1 arches; none in the mouth. Generic and
Specific � Upper jaw bearing two fieshy barbels on
each side. the posterior one the largest. Complete
lateral line with 32-38 scales, except in those partly-
scaled or scaleless individuals known as "half-
scaled;"mirror" or "leather" carp. A dark spot at
the scale base~. Gill rakers on the first arch 21-27,
Pharyngea! teeth in three rows of 1, 1,3-3,1, l.v ith
the three teeth in each main row molar-like. Mouth

almost horizontal.
Dilersr Goldfishes lack barbels on thejaw, have

fewer lateral line scales. All other species of lnin.-
nows and suckers have no spinous ray on dorsal and

anal. White bass, blackbasses, and drum hase more
than one spine in the dorsal iin.

Mast like: Goldfish. Sttperfteiatly like: Buffalo-
fishes, carpsuckers.

Coloration: Dorsally a slaty- or g,olden-olive.
Upper sides lighter and more bronzy-golden; lou er
sides golden-yellow with some silvery. Ventrully a
yellowish-white. Scales on back and sides each with
a dark basal spot and each outlined with darker at
their edges, giving a crass-hatched appearance.
Generally a dark bar on body imtnediately behind
giH cleft, and a vertical dusky bar on caudal base;
bath are rnOSt prOlninent on the smaH young, leSS
noticeable or absent on adults. Dorsal and caudal
fins gold-olive; remaining fins more yellowish
becoming a bright yell ov -orange in breeding adults

l.engtlts and weights: Much length variation in
t'or<rig of year in Oct.. dwarfed fishes or those ha tch-
ed late 0.7" 1.3"  Lg- 3.3 crn!: those growing rapidi>
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ISI AS BS. COmmoo Carp

l.ocalrty records. rs ttttro-l955. 2 1955-tt0.
trrsert: Black area represents sccrioo where so<rod«coons «ere m osr successfut, ou hoed area where rmroduciions werc fe«and csr

were Only loCa lly sueeessrul

or hatched early 4,0" 8.0" �0 20cm! long. Adtrirs.
usually I2.0" 30.0 �0.5 76.2 cm! long, sseight 14
oz 20 Ibs �97g 9.! kg!. Roy Thompson sseighed
one, taken in ssesterrt Lake Erie. of 58 Ibs �6.3 kg!.
  ommercial fishermen give maximum lengths of

40.0" 48.0" �02 122 cm!, v;eights 40-60 II>s
118 I 27,2 kg!.

Hybridi zes: abundantly ss it h goldfish; th e
h!brids are fertile and back crosses abundant. In
some seine hauh in Sandusky and Maumee bays,
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3ll 90ri of  hc carp-goldfish catch consists of
hybrids, with the remainder carp. or goldfish, or
both.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution The I'irst carps apparently
were introduced into Ohio waters in the fall of 1879,
when the U.S. Fish Commission sent shipments of
16 to 39 yearlings to each of six applicants in thc
Cincinnati and Fremont areas  Smiley, 1884:
974 76; Cole, 1905:547!. In 1880 more than 100
applicants, scattered throughout Ohio, received
carps from the Federal CJovernrnent, and yearly
introductions on a large scale continued until at
least 1886, ln 1896, Ohio applicants received  he last
shipments from the Federal Government for stock-
ing purposes.

On December 8, 1880, the Fish Hatchery
Superintendent for thc State of Ohio, Fmery D.
potter �881: 16-17!. received from the Federai
Government 750 mirror carps. 4.0"- 6.0"  I0-15 cm!
long. Distribution of carps by the ~tate first began in
the spring of 1881, when young carps were planted
in the Maurnee River and Ten Mile Creek. and
others distributed for private pond stocking to per-
sons in widely separated localities in the state
 Howell, 1882: I I !. In 1882 more than 125
applicant~. widely scattered throughout Ohio,
received carps, and the annual distribution of
thousands throughoul the state continued for more
than a decade.

The majority of the tishes distributed before 1885
were placed in private ponds where many escaped
into the streams, some within a few days after plan-
ting them  Smilev. I884:782 97!. in 1881, carps
were reported captured in Ten Mile Creek. and by
1885 werc taken in streams in widely separated
localities throughout Ohio. By 1890 they were well
distributed throughout the state hul not abundant.
By I893 Kirsch �895A:328! found them "Very
aburrdant in the Maumee River at Toledo. Ohio,
and in west end of Lake Erie," but at that time they
were not sufficiently numerous to be mentioned in

the commercial catch. In 1899. 20 iears after the
initial stocking. 3,633.679 lbs �,648.209 kg! were
taken trom I.ake Erie waters. 'Since 1900 t hei have
been most abundant in western Lake Erie, the
Maurncc and Scioto river systems. «nd in rcser voiri
throughout the slate. Thea have been ieast
numerous in the cooler waters of northeastern Ohio
and in waters draining the lands of low fertiliti in
eastern Ohio. Vlany fishermen insist that in some
streams carps are not as abundant ai formerli; the~e
statements coming almost entirely from area~ where
land fertility has most markedly decreased or v here
recently the am ount of orga nic pollution has been
noticeably lessened.

Habitat The carp was most abundani in basic-
or low-gradient. warm streams. lakes. reserioirs or
overflow sloughs containing an abundance ol
organic matter. either contributed by sevi age or by
biologic conversion of inorganic fertilizers from
fields. Thc species foraged to some extent upon
rooted aquatic vegetation or its hy-products, hut
v as not dependent upon vegetation or rootlels ex-
cept tor deposition of eggs. It was tolerant to all
types of bottom. and clear or turbid waters. except
in cases of excessive turbidity where proper
development of the food chain was chietli
prevented. Il was rare or absent in clear. cold
waters, and streams of high gradients.

Years l955-80 As obseried prior lo 1950, the
common carp during the 1955- 80 period attained its
greatest numerical abundance in the italic and!ow-
gradicnt waters throughout inland Ohio, and es-
pecially in the enriched v alers of the Maumee and
Scio o riier systems and in reservoirs. The ipeciei
also maintained its numbers in the shallow ~aters of
western Lake Erie and in Sandusky Bai. where it
was ot considerable commercial importance  Van
Meter and Trautman, l970:69k as it v as. to a lesser
extent in the Ohio River  ORSANC'0, 1962: t46!

Although well distributed throughout Ohio. none
or only strays were recorded in tho~e portions of
streams having thc highest gradients. in waters con-
taining much acid mine wastes or of little fertility
I White cl al� 1975:65!



COLDFISH

Carassias rJurarus  L inn acus!

Fig. 39

Cerrr al fig.r 1> ke E ne. Ottawa t nuniy, O.

Apnt 2s. 1942,
Vtule,

22o mm 5}., '1 t,a 128.9 em! Tt.
ost-M 5024.

I lg A dnrsst spinous-ray showing double ruw of serraiions on iis posterior edges.
Ii g 2!. anal spinous-ray showing douhle row nf serratiorrs ou iis pnstenur edges.

Ident ifteatian
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C'haraeters: General-- See carp. Generir and
Speci fir Vpper !aw without barbels; if smaH bar-
bels are present the fish is a carp-go!dftshhyhrid or a
carp. Complete lateral line with 25 3l scales. No
dark spot at each scale base and no promincn cross-
hatching effect, Cri!! rakers on the lirst arch 37-43,
Pharyngeal teeth in one row of 4--4, and are not
mo!ar-like, Mouth rather oblique.

Differs: See carp.
'Most like: Carp. Superficia!ly tike: Buffa!oftshes,

carpsuckers.
C oloration: Some individuals are all scarlet. red.

pink, silvery. brov n, white, gray or black; others,
have a combination of tv:o or more of these colors.

Occasiona! "lancy" varieties are found with comet-
or double-tai!s or pop-eyes, Most wild goldfishes
have reverted to their natural coloration which is'
Dorsal!y a slaty- or brownish-olive with a brorszy
sheen. Sides lighter and more yellowish. Ventrally a
yellow-white or white. Dorsa! and caudal fins slaty-
olive or brown, remaining fins light brownish or
transparent-v hite,

I~gths and weights: Much length variation ii!
roteng of year in Or,t.; dwarfed fishes or those
hatched late 0.6 -1,3 �.5-3.3 cm! long: those
grov,ing most rapidly or hatched ear!y !.4"-5.0
�.6 13 crn!. Adults, usually �.0 � 16,0" �5.4 K 6
crn! long, weight 12 or.-3 lbs 8 oz �40 g- !.6 kg!
individuals from small ponds spav n at a length of
5.0"  ! 3 cm!. Specimens more than IS.O �5.7 ctn!
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Map 39 Goldfish

long almost invariably show some hybrid charac-
ters.

Hyirridizest see carp.

in 1888. the species having escaped from private
ponds into the canal basin near E!redwood, Harnil-
ton County  Henshall, 1888;79!, it is possible, how-
ever, that the species had escaped or had been
introduced into Ohio waters before this, for as early
as 1850 Kirtland �850D:29! suggested that thc
goldfish be introduced into ponds and streams:
likewise it was an ornamental fish for mani years

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution ---The first definite record of
the exotic goldfish for the public waters of Ohio was

a Goldfish loeahty records 0 Goldftshwarp hybrids, locality records Z 1955-lt0.
tssaaat: Black area represents section oi great population density, outlined area where introductions ssere feaer and or stere loca! ly

sauk svldety introduced, of~en inadvertently. bv bait fishermen throughout most of the tlnited States
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previous to 1888. In 1885-86. I 1 Ohio applicants
received goldfishes from the federal government
for stocking  McDonald, 1887:393!.

Despite its wide distribution and early introduc-
tion, the goldfish at present is not as widely abun-
dant over the state as is the carp; for l.he goldfish is
abundant only in the shallower waters of western
Lake Erie. in the low-gradient streams tributary to
western Lake Erie. and in a few larger. inland reser-
voirs. Hybrids may be expected wherever the carp
and goldfish occur together, an.d in sotne areas in
and near Lake Erie the number of hybrids is greater
than the number of both parent species.

Habitat � The goldfish has about the same eco-
logical requirements as has the carp. but the former
species appears to be more specialized. The goldfish
seems to be less tolerant lo moderate or high gra-
dients. cool water, great turbidity. and rapid silta-
tion, domestic and industrial pollutants. It often
reaches greater numbers than does the carp in shal-
lower water and denser aquatic vegetation and
seems to be more dependent upon dense vegetation.

Years 19gg g0-- Throughout this period gold-
fishes in Ohio were most numerous in the western
basin of Lake Erie, including Sandusky Bay, where
they were of same commercial value  Van Meter
and Trautman, 1970:69; White et al., 1975:65!, ln
inland Ohio the species has been recorded in an

additional 20 counties  see map 39! and has irs-
creased considerably in numerical abundance trt
some inland localities. Introductions and reintro-
ductions into Ohio waters continued at an increas-
ing rate, especially in those localities where gold-
fishes were raised for lorage. bait or aquariuM
purposes. Some aquarium fishes were released intD
Ohio waters by individuals.

The goldfish-carp hybrid population was large in
the western Lake Erie region. In inland Ohio we
captured upon several occasions one or more hY-
brids in a given locality before a "pure" goldfish wsss
taken. Later in the same locality "put'e" goldfishes
usually outnutnbered the hybrids, Apparently, the
first goldfishes to invade an area did n.ot or could
not find other goldfishes with which to mate, and
therefore mated with carps, The hybrid popula--
tion thus produced was suNiciently numerous, ap-
parentty, so that one or more could be captured.
Later when thc goldfishes in an area became suff s-
ciently numerou~, they spawned among themselves.
aft er whic h we could capture "pure" goldfishes, 5e'e
orangespotted sunfish.

During the 1957-59 investigations of the entire
Ohio River  ORSAhiCO, 1962;146! by William M.
Clay and his associates. the goldfish was taken in 27
of the 341 collections
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,'Voremignnus rrt.tofetrt ad  Mitehi!!!

Fig. 40

Central f>r. t.akc Enc, Ottawa Catiniy. O.

135 snm 8 I, ti.4" I I t cm I I I..
OfitIM f 7tII

Fcb. 4. I i�2.

may be difficu!t to see, Anal fin rather deeply fal-
cate, especially in adults, and usually contains 11-! 3
rays, extremes 10-5. Comp!ete lateral line greatly
decurved anteriorly, of44-54 scales. Body decided-
ly slab-sided, fig. A. Coloration of large young and
adults a distinctive go!den-yc!!ow. Teeth, 5- 5, and
hooked,

Differs: Vo otherspecies ofminnow in Ohio has a
naked strip froin pe! vics to anus. Suckers have tnore
than 8 dorsal rays. All species of herrings. moon-
eyes. gizrard shad. and whitefishes have adipose
e> elids.

%lost like: Redfin, rosefin, and emera!d shincrs.
Superficia!!y like: Cntnrnon and steelcolor shiners.

Coloration Dorsally go! d en unde rl aid wit h
olive-green. Sides snore golden and with some

5

identification

Eharaeters: General � A single, spineless dorsal
fin of 8 developed rays, except in the pugnose min-
now which has 9, and in the bullhead, fathead and
h!untnose minnows which have a rather stout ha!f'-
ray irnrnediately preceding the first deve!oped ray.
Teeth on the pharyngeal arches in one or two rows,
the main row of each arch with 4-6 teeth only. Vo
teeth in mouth. Cycloid scales. Pe!vics abdominal.
Body scaled. Head without scales. Belly never ser-
rated. No adipose lin. Wo dorsal, a.nal, or pelvic
spines. Vio pelvic axillary process. Vo adipose eye-
!ids. Generic and Specijic � Midline of belly from
pelvic fins to anus naked, the scales not crossing this
iiakex! strip, lig. B; in srnal] young this character

'6

Firr. 4 dorsal view showing Ihc narrow width of the body.
FiIr Fe ventral view fram pclvics in arms; note thc naked strip along midhne nf belly aver which the scales dn nni cross. Nn nihcr

species of minnow in Ohio has this charactcc
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M*e 40. Golden shiner

Lengths and weights: Yourtg of year in Oct.,0.7�
4,0" �.8-10 cm! long. Adtdrs. usually 3.0"-7.0
�.6- lg cm!, Largest specimen, I0.5" �6,7cm! long,
weight I2 oz �40 g!.

silvery re lections. Ventrally yellowish or yellow-
silvery. Fins light olive, yellow, or in the small
young, silvery. Vasty less than 3.0 �.6 cm! long
generally have a dusky lateral band; this band be-
coming faint in larger young and obsolete in adults.
smallest young have a silvery appearance similar to
most species of shiners. Istrge adtelfs are often a
dark golden.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � Rafinesque �820:92! and
later writers indicated that until I900 the golders

a Before 1955. 6 1955 � 80 Canals W Flushing Escarpment
tnsert; Black area represents range of this subspecies. outlined area of another subspecies  Bailey, Winn and Smith, 1954:123 � 241:

widely introduced westward. often inadvertently by bait dealers and fishermen  Miller, 1952,32-33k
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shiner was widely distributed and locally abundant
in Ohio, Unti! !935 it was most abundant in the low-
or base-gradient, !ess turbid and usually weedy
waters af northwestern Ohio. and in the waters
draining the prairies of west-central Ohio. lt was
least numerous in the two tiers of counties border-
ing the Ohio River, particularly avoiding the high-
gradiens streams east of the Flushing Escarpment.

Since 1900, marked decreases in abundance, and
extirpat ion in small sections have occurred, particu-
larly in the harbors. marshcs and tributary streams
of western Lake Erie, including the Maumee River
systetn, and in the prairie areas of westwentra!
Ohio, As an illustration: in 1898, Osburn and Wi!-
liamson.  !898:13! recorded it as "generally com-
rnon" in the waters of the western half of Franklin
County; but between !926-32 on!y several smafl
populat.ions remained and since 1940 only strays, or
relict populations, have been found. These de-
creases in abundance obviously resulted from de-
struction of their habitat. chiefly through drainage,
increased turbidity, siltation, industrial and domes-
tic pollutants. On the other hand, invasion or intro-
duction of golden shiners into the many new!y con-
structed farm ponds and larger impoundments, es-
pecially in eastern Ohio, has resu!ted in many re-
cent, local increases in abundance. During the past
century there has been a gradual shifting of abun-
dance from low-gradient. sluggish, c!ear streams
and marshes to headwater impoundments and farm
ponds.

Habitat- The largest populations occurred in the
quiet waters of low- or base-gradienl streams, and in
sloughs, oxbows, canals, ponds, and lakes having

relatively clear waters, bottoms chiefly of organic
debris and,'or sand, and tnuch aquatic vegetation.
When large popu!ations were found in turbid, weed-
less waters, the turbidity was almost invariably
caused by a large planktonic pulse. Smal! popula-
tions occurred in weedless waters which in frequen t-
ly were silt !aden and had a clayey silt bottom; but
only strays or re!ict populations occurred in habitu-
ally silt-laden waters, and especially where silt depo-
sition on the bottom was rapid. Former!y the canals
may have been an important factor in Ohio distribu-
tion. particular!y southward, tor the abandoned
remnants ofcanals which were weedy and had c!ear
waters still contained large populations.

Years 1955-80 � The golden shiner remained
rather well distributed in Ohio despite marked de-
creases in abundance or extirpation of former popu-
lations throughout the state, Despite efforts to ob-
tain more individuals, fewer than seven specimens
were taken in each of 36 loca!ities, and in only four
localities during the period were more than seven
individuals obtained, Observations indicate that the
species was on the verge of extirpation in many
areas, caused primarily by modifications of the
environment through channe!ization, dredging,
ditching and destruction or elimination of the aqua-
tic vegetation  White et al., !975:65-66!.

During the period increasing numbers of this
species were propagated throughout Ohio for use as
bait, for introductions into farm ponds or other
waters and as food for fishes in hatcheries, Some
propagated golden shiners escaped into nearby wa-
ters, but only in a few instances did this result in the
estab!ishment of a population,
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!<<fr><arnis higuftatus  Kirt!and!

Fig. 4[

I~i<i> r fir<. COld Run. Co<umhiana COunty, t3

May 28. <<341.
Breeding ma k.

�O mrn sL, 6.2" �6 en<! TL.
O'Sl.l tv! 32 I 2

fig. Ai lateral view of head; note harhet a< po«erior anak uf mouth and in ihi< hrceding m«k. the <uhcreles and «tuarish post-
oeular spo<. 'Same T«h as shove.

IdentNeation

 'harae ters: General <<ee golden s hine r.
Generir A small barbel at poster<or end of upper
Jaw. fig. A. Tip of upper jaw separated from snout
by a deep groove, Sca!es in the complete lateral line
57 or fewer. Teeth !,4 4.1 or4-4, orsomecombina-
t<on of these.  . onstructs mound nests: males have
large cephalic breeding tubercles: breeding co!ora-
t ion pink-rosy, orange and bluish. <pe<'ifi<
General coloration brownish. F.ye small, contained
1 0  small young! 2.2  large adu!ts! times in length
of upper yaw. Mouth almost ter<nina!. !arge and
slightly ob!ique. Snout rather short, the shortest
distance  least suborbital width! between the lower,
bony edge of eye and the bony edge of snout  does
not <nclude groove or upper jaw! usually containex}
2.0 2.5 times in the postorbital length  distance
from posterior edge of cye to posterior edge of
Operculum rnernbrane; likewise, the distanCe frOm
tip of snout to anterior edge of eye is usual!y con-
ta<ned !.2  large adults! 1.7  smag young! times
 a v g. 1 . 3! i n the post or bi<a 1 lengt h. Du sky o r bro wn-
<sh spot at caudal base very distinct in young, faint

or absent in !argc adults. Caudal fin dark orange or
reddish in young. Breeding male has tubercles on
head extending as far back as nape  fig. A!. Breed-
ing adu!ts have a squarish red or carmine spot
behind eye fig. A!. Teeth, usuallv 1,4-4,!; occasion-
ally a tooth on an inner row is missing.

Differs: River chub has a longer snout. AB other
minno<vs with barhels have a !urger eye or more lat-
eral line sca!es, Remaining species of minnows and
all suckers lack barbels.

Mort like: River and silver chubs. Superf!eialty
like:  . reek chub and tonguetied minnow.

 oloration: Dorsally a da.rk olive- or brownish-
yellow with light coppery reflection~. Sides light
olive and more ye!!owish. Ventra!!y pale yellow e<r
white, Scales of back and sides with darkened free
edges, giv<ng a cross-hatched appearance. A dusky
band, encircling runout, crossing opercles and sides
of bodv to tai!, usually protninent in young, Jess st<
or obsolete in adults. Caudal spot most distinct in
young Dorsal and caudal fins light o!ive or brown-
ish. the caudal often flushed with reddish, especiaJ-
ly in the voung; remain<ng tins faintJy o!ive or
transparent. Heads of I<reeding rr«<ies and upper
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M ae 41. Hornyhead chub

Locality records. 0 Before 190! . O 1901-24, c. 1925 � 5g.
~ 1959-52. P 1955 8O. ~ Type locality, Yellow Creek. Mahonlng County.
- Glacial boundary.

tnaert: U noccsspsed areas wiihin range appear to be increasing in sue and number because of destruciion of habiiai

part of the body suffused with pinks, rose and blue~,
the tubercles a pallid white.

Lersgths and weights: Yotrffg of year in Oct..
1.0*- 3,0" �.5 7.6 cm! long. Adtftfs. usually
4 0 -7 0"   l0-18 cm!. Largest specimen, 9.3" �4 cm!

long, weight 6 oz �70 g!. The largest fishes almost
invariably are males as is customary with all species
of minnows in which the male builds a nest and
guards the eggs. A smaller species than lhe riser
chub. See Lachner �946:209-10!.
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Hybridizes: wtth common and striped shiners,
stoneroller minnow.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution--References before !925 to

the hornyhead chub in Ohio are mostly a composite
of this species and the river chub, for it was not until
!926  Hubbs, !926:28-301 that both were recog-
nized as distinct species. Literature records com-
prising both spectes  Jordan, ! 882:861--62; McCor-
mick, 1892:20; Kirsch, 1895A:329 "in every stream
examined;" Osburn, 1901:64! indicate that before
1900 the two species, ! umped together, were abund-
ant and widespread in distribution, and were exten-
sively used for bait and food. Preserved specimens
of the hornyhead from the Maumee, Huron, Black,
Scioto, and Mahoning river systems, and re!iable
literature records  K irtl and, !841 B: 344-45, descrip-
tion of species, type loca!ity, Yellow Creek, Mahon-
ing County. Ohio; Parker, Williamson and Osburn,
1899:27! demonstrate its widespread distribution
before 1900 throughout glaciated central and north-
ern Ohio.

Between l925-50 the hornyhead was found
throughout g!aciated Ohio, except in the extreme
southwestern part. lt penetrated ung!aciated terri-
tory on!y for a few mi!es in Columbiana County, in
the glacial outwash streams which were in reality
glaciated. Throughout the 1925- 39 period there was
a marked decrease in abundance in the Maumee
system and streams tributary to 'Sandusky Bay;
after 1939 none was found in the Maumee River
itself or in the Sandusky Say tributaries. Between
1925 30 the hornyhead was numerous in Big Darby
Creek. near Fox, Pickaway County, after which it
decreased in abundance until !934 when the last
specimen was taken, despite yearly seinings since.
By 1950 the species occurred in more or less relict
populations in rather wide!y separated !oca!ities,

Habitat- - The largest populations occurred in
small or medium-sized streams having a moderate
or s!uggish current, a sandy, grave!ly bottom, and
usua!ly where there was some aquatic vegetation
such as attached algae. pondweeds, !izard's-tai!.
turtiehead, and water-wi!!ow. Clayey silts v;ere to!-
crated if they did not entirely prevem plant growth,
and cover the stones and boulders with sil  so that
there was a decrease in abundance of the aquatic
insect larvae. Th» hornyhead preferred srnaller-
sized streams thandid the riverchub, and as tndicat-

ed by tts more wcstcr!y distribution, appeared to be
more tolerant of sluggish currents, turbidity and
silted stream bottoms. For food habits and biology,
see Lachner  !950:229 36, 1952:433 66!.

Years 1955 80 Throughout most of the state
the popu!ations of this inhabitant of clean sand and
gravel substrates continued to dec!ine in abundance
 White et al., 1975:681. except for a few localities
which appear unique. One of these was Big Walnut
Creek in northern Franklin County, irnmcdiately
below the Hoover Reservoir Dam. This reservoir
acted as a settling basin for silt and organic matter
except during brief periods of exceptionally high
water. Also, the dam contained three outlets, one
near its top, another in the middle and the third,
which was more f'requently used, near the bottom.
Water drawn from the lower outlet was usually less
turbid than that taken from near the top or when
water overf!owed the dam lip, After the dambegan
functioning, it became evident that for a few rni!es
downstream the sand and gravel substrate con-
tained less silt than formerly. Short!y thereafter, a
marked increase in the numbers ofhornyhead chubs
occurred in this section below the dam. During the
centra! Ohio stream surveys in the !960's my assist-
ants and 1 found a goodly population of hornyhead
chubs below the reservoir darn as did Cavender and
Crunkilton  !976:! �! tn the !970's. A somewhat
similar condition occurred below O'Shaughnessy
Dam on the Scioto River. This section contained
less si! t, but since the stream system drained some of
the richest, most heavily fertilized cornlands of
Ohio and contained considerable sewage enrich-
ment, the boulders, gravel and sand became heavily
coated with diatoms during colder weather and
much algae during warmer, During this period only
one specimen was collected below this dam, in
contrast to the abundance below Hoover Darn.

Another ! oca!ity where thts species maintained its
nutnbers or increased in abundance was the Kokos-
ing River system in Knox County. This system
drains a rolling terrain containing much meadow
and wooded land and comparatively few heavily
cultivated fields. The larger populations of chubs
were in those headwaters where there was c!ean
sand and gravel.

During the 20-year period no stream in Ohio was
seined so frequently or so intensively as was the
lower Btg Darby system. yet only one specimen was
collected, that on July 4, 1962, in Muh!enberg
Township, Pickaway County,
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For many years prior to  951 the hornyhead and
river chubs were in the genus Ãotomis  Osburn.
Wickhffe and Trautrnan, 1930:172!. Rai!ey in }951
 !92! merged J4'ocomis and other genera in the
genus Hybopsis, where they remained for several
years. Recent studies have demonstrated that the
hornyhead and river chubs are sufficiently distinct

 rom other chubs to warrant reinstating  hetn in the
genus Xocontis; see Davis and Miller �967:1 371
on brain and gustatory structures: Reno �969;771'1
on the cephalic lateral-line system: Jenkins and
 .achner �971:3 11! on interpretation of .'Aconris
and Hrbopsis. The hornyhead therefore becomes
Xocomis ht'gtrrrarus  Kirtland!.
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h'oromis mirropogr>n  Cope!

Fig. 42

f rntrol rig . Mahdning River at Portatte-Mahontntt t'ottnty line, O.

ISO mm St.. 64 1!6ensl rt.
OStJM 13G4.

Nnt 17, 19g9.
1'ornate.

Fir..< dorsal siew, note hndy thatie
Frg H same eolkcSton as ahoae hot anOiher specimen

165 mm St., 7.7 120 can! t t..Mak

lateral view of head showing the swolkn snout and tohareles of the nta!e.

Identification

 'haraeters:  ierterrrl See golden shiner.
Grrrerit See hornyhead chub. Speeifi< -- Genera!
coloration brownish, Eye small, contained 1.0
 smaB young! 2.2 {large adults! times in length of
upper jaw. Snout overhangs the large, slightly ob-
lique mouth. Snout rather long. the shortest dis-
tance  least suborbital width! between the !ower,
bon> edge of eye and the bony edge of snout  does
not include groove or upper jaw! usually contained
J.3 2.0 times in postorbital length  distance from
posterior edge ofeye to posterior edge of operculum
membrane!; likewise. the distance from tip of snout

to anterior edge of eye is usually contained 0.8-1.2
 ave. 1.0! times in the postorbital length. Caudal
spot usually faint or «bsent; prominent only in small
young. Caudal fin slatish or olive, and is reddish or
orange only in fishes living in polluted waters.
Breeding male has the tubercles on the head restrict-
ed to the snout and interorbital region, fig. B. No
cartnine spot behind eye of breeding adults. Teeth
4 -4.

Differs. See hornyhead chub. Hornyhead has a
shorter snout.

Most like: Hornyhead and silver chubs. Stgperfi-
eially like: Creek chub and tonguetied minnow.

 oloration: Similar to hornyhead chub, except
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Mme 42. Itiser chub

Locality records. O Before l 901... I90I-24. c l 925 � 57 + I958-52 6 l 955-go.
Attegtteny From Escarpment. ' s Glacial boundary.
btaert: Unoccupied areas within range appear to be increasing in sire and number becaiisc of destruciion <>f habiiat

that the lateral band averages less conspicuous. the
caudal fin is slate and never flushed with red al-
though it may have an orange tinge on fishes from
polluted waters. the crimson postocular spot is
missing, and the caudal spot usually absent even in
small young.

fwnghts and weights: Vourtg of year in Ocr.,
l,0 -3,5" �.5-8.9 crn! !ong.,4dulrs, usually
4.0"-8.5" �1 22 cm! long. Largest specitnen. 11.3"
�8.7 cm! long. weight 10 oz �83 g!. Largest fishes
invariably males. A larger species than the horny-
head.
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Hybrldizes; with blacknose and longnose daces,
creek chub, striped and common shiners and stone-
roller minnow,

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � As stated under hornyhead
chub, the literature records before 1925 were a
composite of the river and hornyhead chubs, these
records indicatirig  hat the two species, lumped
together, were abundant. widespread in distribution
and extensively used for bait and food. Preserved
specimens of the river chub I'rom the Ohio River,
and from the Maurnm, Black, Sandusky, Rocky,
Chagrin, Scioto, Muskingum, Mahoning and Little
ht iami systems. and reliable literature records  Wil-
liamson and Qsburn, 1898: lower fig�pl. 15; Parker,
Williamson and Osburn, 1899:27! demonstrate its
widespread distribution in Ohio before 1900,

During the 1925 38 surveys the river chub was
widely distributed in Ohio, the largest populations
occurring along the line of glaciation, and in that
area ofhigh reliefirnmediatelyeast of the Allegheny
Front Escarpment froin Cuyahoga to Ashtabula
counties. It was presumably absent from that por-
tion ofunglaciated Ohio which extended from Jack-
son to Carroll counties, where the streams of base-
or low-gradients had been little affected by glacia-
tion and consequently had few well-defined gravel
riffle», Since 1938 the river chub has largely or
entirely disappeared from the Maumee two winter-
ing records totaling three «pecimens! and Sandusky
river systems, and from the central Ohio portions of
the Scioto River system. ll util 1930 it was still
present in sinall numbers in Big Darby Creek near
Fox. Pickaway County, but yearly seinings since
have failed to capture it.

T' he hornyhead and river chubs  Reighard.
1943:397 423; onbreeding! and the tonguetied rnin-
now, inhabited clear streams having bottoms of
clean gravel and sand, and all three built huge nests
ol pebbles or small gravel. Probably because of
similarnies in habitats and nest building these three
species were presumably competitors and were
iherefore probably intolerant of each other as sug-
gested bv the distribution maps, As examples: in
Wayne and Auglaire counties the hornyhead was
the dominant; in Columbiana and southern Ash-
land counties the nver chub was dominant; in the
Mad R iver system the t onguet ied minnow was the

most numerous except near its confluence with the
Great Miami where stragglers of the river chub
occurred. In Franklin County, the river chub was
dominant between 1920-30 but after 1930 the bor-
nyhead became the dominant.

Habitat fhe largest populations of river chubs
occurred in streams which were of moderate or large
sire. had moderate or high gradients, whose bot-
toms were of gravel, boulders and bedrock, and
where there was little or no aquatic vegetation ex-
cept water willow and attached algae. Populations
decreased greatly in abundance or disappeared en-
tirely wherever there was an increase in turbislity
and siltation, and especially when it resulted in
smothering over of the stones and boulders of the
riffles, thereby resulting in a decrease in aburtd ance
of the aquatic insect larvae beneath and around the
stones and boulders. For food habits and biology.
see Lachner �950:229 36; 1952:433 66!.

Years 1955 80-- As with the other species of
Hibopsis and Wororztis present in Ohio, this one
generally continued to decline in abundance
throughout the period  White et al., 1975:68!. Only
three centers of abundance containing inoderate
populations were found. One was in the Walhostd-
ing River with its population center in Coshocton
County and downstream from the center of abun-
dance of the hornyhead chub in Knox County. T his
distributional pattern is expected because the river
chub is primarily an inhabitant of larger streams
and more swiftly flowing riffies, where there are
more gravel and boulders and less sand, A moderate
population appeared to be maintaining itself in. the
high-gradient Chagrin River in northeastern Ohio.
A third population was present in the Scioto River
and especially its glacial-outwash tributaries south
and east of the Allegheny Front Escarpment, in the
unglaciated, hilly country where the terrain is large-
ly wooded or is in brush or meadowland, lt shoctkl
be noted that the Walhonding and Chagrin rivers
populations were also east of the Escarpment.

On October 18. 1960, I 1 adults were captured in
the Scioto River below the O'Shaughnessy Darts in
Franktin County at a time when the substrate was
heavily coated with diatoms and general conditions
appeared unfavorable. Since 1960 we have failed to
obtain more specimens from this section.

The river chub has been recently reinstated in the
genus Ãocorrtis and becomes itiocomis rnicropogort
 Cope!: see hornyhead chub.



SIL V ER CH UB

H t bopsis siorer'iana  K irtland!

Fig. 43

gandusky Bay, Ottawa County. O.

Aug. 17, }939.
FatDatt.

100 ttttit SL, 4.tt"   I' crttt TL
Oat'M aS7

2~5

identification
Characterst General � See golden shiner. Gener-

ic � A small barbel at posterior end of upper jaw.
Tip of upper jaw separated from snout by a deep
groove, Scales in cotnplete lateral line 57 or fewer,
usuallyfewerthan 50. Teeth 1,4 4,1or4-4,orsotne
combination of these. Does not construct a mound
ttest; males have no large cephalic breeding tuber-
cles or cephalic swellings or crests; coloration of
both sexes silvery, Specific � General coloration
silvery. Eye moderately large, contained 0,4-0.9   l,0
in smallest young! times in upper jaw length, M outh
rather small and considerably overhung by the
snout, Bony interorbital space contained 0.7-1.4
times in length of short snout, Dorsal fin forward,
the distance from dorsal origin to caudal base much
greater than distance from dorsal origin to snout.
<o spots on body, except for occasional blackish
cysts of parasites. I.ateral band faint or absent,
never encircling snout, Ventral edge of caudal fin

/
pi

.J

milk-white in large young and adults, and as it is in
the spottail shiner. Teeth l,4 4,1.

Differs; Hornyhead and river chubs have ~mailer
eyes and a light brownish coloration. Bigeye chub
has a bold latetal band encircling snout and a more
posteriorly inserted dorsal fin. Streamline, gravel
and speckled chubs have spotting over the body.
Other minnows having barbels have more lateral
line scales. Remaining species ol' minnows lack
barbeB. Suckers have tnore dorsal rays, Mooneye
and herrings have pelvic axillary processes. Trouts,
whitefishes, smelt, and trout-perch have an ad ipose
fin.

Most like; Hornyhead, river and bigeye chubs.
Snperflciagy like: Streamline chub, river and com-
rnon shiners.

Coloration. Dorsally a pale greenish-olive oser-
cast heavily with silver. Sides very silvery. Vcntrally
a milk-white, All fins transparent, the ventral edge
of caudal fin and the two or three ad]acent rays
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l4t4e 43. stiver chtrb

I.ocnlrty records O Before 19II0. O I> pc Iocakty, [ akc Eric, mott probably near C lcwcland ~ After 1901. 6 1955-&0.
tttcert: '4vcstcrn lrnntt of r4n&C tndCfinitC.

Distribution and Habitatmilk-while. a distinctive feature in large young and
adults.

I+ngths and weightsr Yotrrrg of year in Oct.,
l .0" 3.0" �.5 7.6 em! long. Around I year,
2,0" 4,5" �.l - I I cm!. Adtrhs, usually 4.0"-7.0"
 l0 lg cm!. Largest specimen, 9.l" �3 ctn! long.
tteighl 6 oz  l70 g!.

OhiO DistribtttiOn � FrOttt the thritingS Of Kirt-
land  l847:30 31, includes description of species.
type locality. Lake Erie!, Jordan  l882:843!, and
McCormick   892:20!, it is evident that the silvet-
chub was at least as abundant in Lake Erie in. the
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1847-1925 period as it has been since. K.irtland and
Jordan stated that the species seldom occurred in
streams tributary to Lake Erie, and this has been
trueduring the 1925 50surveys. McCormick stated
that "On July 8. 1891. af'ter a storm, a great many
large ones were thrown on the beach by the waves";
this was undoubtedly a spawning mortality, for
upon many occasions during their spawning sea-
sons in June and July between the years 1925-50 I
have seen large numbers of ~pawned adults dead
along Lake Erie beaches. It is from these instances
of spawning mortality, results of deep-water trawl-
ings. and studies of stomach contents of predatory
fishes, that realization of the great abundance of the
silver chub in l.ake Frie was obtained.

Less is known concerning its early abundance in
the Ohio River drainage. Henshall �889:78! stated
that in Hamilton County in 1888 it was "Common
in Little Miami River and Clough Creek," and there
are preserved specimens, collected in 1888 by C. H.
Gilbert and J. A. Henshall from the Ohio River in
Hamilton County, and Raccoon Island, in Gallia
County. and Irom the Muskingum River, Lock 2,
Washington County. Evermann and Bollman
I 1886:338! noted that Baird and K irtland collected a

specimen, in August, 1853 in Yellow Creek, Ohio.
in the California Academy of Sciences �967! col-
lections there are two speciinens labeled "Erinemus
srorerianus, Yellow Creek, O." Evermann and Boll-
man �886:339! stated likewise that in 1885 it was
abundant in the Monongahela River, at Mononga-
hela City, Pa. These early records indicate a wide-
spread d istribution in the Ohio drainage previous to
1900.

Between 1925-50, the silver chub was quite nu-
merous in the Ohio River between the Indiana state
line and Mariena, and in the lower Muskingum and
Scioto rivers. On October 18, 1928, Robert B. Fos-
ter and I took a stray at the mouth of Big Darby
Creek, Pickaway County, at a time when pollution
in the Scioto River had forced a great multitude of
fishes into the elean waters of Big Darby, This is the
farthest inland record.

Habitat � The silver chub occurred in greatest
abundance in l.ake Erie in waters from 3'-60'  I - lg
m! in depth, in large, deep waters of low- or base-
gradient streams which had rather clean and usually
gravelly bottoms. It was essentially a pool species
when the bottom was not covered by flocculent sihs;
where pool bottoms were so covered it resorted to
riKes. When the large streams were very turbid or

were depositing unusually large amounts of silt. it
would temporarily migrate into clearer streams ol
higher gradient~, such as from the lower-gradient
Great Miami into the higher gradients of the White-
water River of Hamilton County. When the waters
were very clear it retired into deep water. If the
assumption is correct that this species requires a
clean bottom of gravel and sand. it should not be as
abundant in the silty-bottomed Ohio Ri~er recentl>
as it was before 1900 when large areas ot clean sand
and gravel existed. The Ohio River and Lake Erie
populations appear to differ morphologically. Most
of the Ohio River specimens are more streamlined
in appearance. have less body depth at the dc rsal
origin, and their heads are less triangular. The
snouts ofmany Ohio River adult~are more bulbous
and appear to overhang the upper lip inore than do
 he snouts of the Lake Erie adults. Despite the
present. turbid waters of the Ohio River, preserved
specimens from that stream are more heavily pig-
mcnted and less silvery than are I.ake Erie speci-
mens, and the usually faint band along the sides and
encircling the snout is more distinct than it is in
Lake Erie specimens. If found to be subspecifically
distinct, the Ohio R iver popu latio n becomes Hi-
bopsis s oreriana lurens Jordan �880:238 -39!.

Years 1955-80 Unti11953 the silver chub appar-
ently remained as abundant in Lake Erie waters as it
had been for many years previously. After 1953 a
drastic decrease in numbers occurred, almost sitnul-
taneously with the catastrophic decline in numbers
of mayfly  Hexrrgen>a! larvae and the subsequent
rise in numbers of midge  Chironomidae! and
sludge worm  Oligochaete! larvae p. 321 %'hite et
al., l975;69!. Trawls made since 1965 in the same
localities in western Lake Erie and at the same
~easons of the year, resulted in usually obtaining
none  one specimen, from South Bay, Middle Bass
Island, July 11, l968!, whereas before 1950 similar
trawls captured dozens and often hundreds of silver
chubs. Obviously,  his decrease cannot be at tribut-
ed to over-fishing because comparatively few were
ever taken for food or bait. Its decrease must be
attributed to other factors, the most logical of which
seeins to be a marked deterioration in the a m ount of
suitable habitat caused by recent modifications in
Lake Erie. Scott and Crosstnan �973: 421! state
that "The present status of the species in Lake Erie is
in doubt but obviousiy it is rare."

Changes in abundance in the rivers of the Ohio
drainage are not as clear-cut because this dcep-
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water-inhabiting species is not readt!y caught with
hand seines. Despite this, fewer specimens have
been captured since 1955 in the Scioto drainage
under comparable conditions than were taken prior
to !940. However, the finding during l964 of i!
dead specimens kil!ed by pollution in the Scioto
River immediately above Chil!icothe and of one
partially decomposed specimen at the mouth of Big
Darby Creek indicates that this deep-water-
inhabiting species may be present well upstream
toward Columbus, Specimens were col!ected as far
upstream in the Hocking River as Athens by

members of Ohio University  Zahuranec, 1962:-
842 43!,

Similar to the other species in Ohio in the genera
Woromis and If rbopsis, the silver chub inhab its the
bottoms of streams and, as with the others, reaches
its greatest numerical abundance over substrates of
clean gravel and sand and appears to be rather
susceptible to pollutants of diverse types.

The si!ver chub continued to be numerous irt the
Ohio River, the 1957 59 investigations reporting
1 l,789 specimens  ORSANCO, l962:62!.



NORTHERN BiGEYE CHl.'B

Ht lt opsis amhlops aml log>s  Rafinesque!

Fig. 44

Upper fig: Cold itttn, Columblana Cottnty, 0

69 rnm sL. 8 4  8.6 cml TI
Oat'M I211

May 28, 194 I.
Male

Frr, 8: dorsal vtew showing color pattern and distinctive shape.

Iral!y si!ver or milk-white. A b!ack band, as wide as
eye, encircles snout. crosses opercles and continues
along sides to lat! Fins transparent. Specimens
from clear waters often very straw-colored, heavily
overlaid with silvery and with a striking, black
lateral band; those from turbid waters pale, the
!atera! band barely evident. AIrtle � Has minute
tubercles on dorsal ha!f of head.

Lengths: J'ourtg of year in Oct., 1.0"-2.3" �.5-5.8
cm! long. Around I year, !.5"-2.5 �.8-6.4 em!.
Breeding rtdulis, usually 2,3"-3,5 �.8- 8,9 cm! long.
Largest specimen, 3.9"  9.9 ctn! long.

ident�cation

Characters: Gerterrtl See golden shiner. Gener-
ic � See silver chub. Specif'rc � Coloration silvery
with a bold, black latera! band which projects for-
ward to cross opere!es and encircles snout. Eye
!arge, contained 0.4 0.9 times in upper jaw !ength.
Mouth small, considerably overhung by the snout.
Bony interorbital space contained 0.7- l.4 times in
snout length. Dorsal fin origin usua!!y equidistant
between the distance from dorsal origin to caudal
base and distance from dorsal origin to snout. No
black spots on body. Teeth, 1,4 � 4, l.

Differs: See silver chub. Silver chub has dorsa!
origin farther forward and lacks b!ack lateral band.

Most like: Streamline, gravel, speckled and silver
chubs. SuperficiaBy like; Suckermouth minnow,
ntintic, sand and blacknose shiners.

Co!ttratiou: Dorsally an olive-straw, the scales
edged with darker giving an appearance of wavy,
longitudinal lines rather than cross-hatching. Ven-

2

Distribtation and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � Many preserved specimens
and reliable published records prior to !900  Hen-
shal!, l888:78; Kirsch, ! 89SA:329: Wi!liamson and
Osburn, !898:34. Pl. l9; Parker, Wi!!iamson and
Osburn. l899:27; Osburn, !901:63! indicate the
former widespread dtstribution and abundance of
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M*a 44, Northern higeve chub

Loca!it> records 0 Before 1924. C' 19s5-5X ~ 1959 54 5 1955 SO. � Glacial boundary,
Insert: Black area repretentv range of this subspecies, outlined area of another subspencs whose vahdity has been questinriett

recently hy Bailey. W inn and Snuih11954: 124k unoccupied areas w it bin range of species appear to be increasing in sire and nurta her.

this species in Ohio. gince190D, a marked decrease
in abundance and extirpation of populations have
occurred in severa! localities. particularly in
northv estern Ohio where in 1893 Kirsch stated that
the bigeye chub "no doubt inhabits all the streams"
of the M auinee system of Ohio and indiana  Gerk-

ing, 1945; map 27!. During the 1925-39 surveys the
species was widespread throughout the Matarrtee
River system, but disappeared after 1939 lrorn the
main stream and was present only in relict poptslat-
tions or as strays in some of the headwaters. Until
1939 it was present in the Sandusky R iver draittage;
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extensive co!!ecting since has failed to produce a
specimen.

Between !925 50 the largest populations oc-
curred along the line of glaciation and in the head-
water streams of the Great and Little Miami rivers.
It was conspicuous!y absent in streams of highest
gradients such as those of the upper Chagrin River
systems; also in that portion of the unglaciated area
of southeastern Ohio where the mature, base-
gradient streams v ere little affected by glacial ac-
tion. However, smal! populations were present in
those rejuvenated, g!acial outlet streams of the
southeastern section such as the Muskingum and
Hocking rivers, which had been rejuvenated by
glacia! action and therefore hadmoderate gradients
and wellde! ined riffles.

Habitat � The largest populations occurred in
moderate- or small-sized streams in which the gra-
dients were moderate and where there was much
cliean sand and fine gravel in the pools and/or
riffles. Streams of high gradients had low popula-
tions, especially if the swift current prevented ac-
cumu!ation of sand and fine gravel on the bottoms,
I ikewise, streams of low gradients normally had
low populations except those few whichhad so little
siltation that the sand and fine grave! of their bot-
toms were not covered with silt.

In some prairie streams of west-central Ohio
between 1925 50 I observed changes which were
caused by increased siltation upon the stream bot-
toms, with subsequent decreases in the sizes of t.he
bigeye chub popu!ations. Unti	925 the bottoms of
these streams were mostly of sand and gravel and
had little clayey silt, and in them good!y populations

of bigeye chubs were present in both the pools and
rtffles; between 1930-40 the pool bottoms of these
streams became silted, and these chubs were then
confined chiefly to the riffle>: afrer !940 the riffle
bottoms became silted also, there was further de-
crease in the size of the chub population. or the
species disappeared. Unquestior ably the tora!Ohio
population of bigeye chubs has decreased great!y
since 1900,

Years 1955-80-- Before 1940 moderate to large
populations of the bigeye chub ex isted in the maj or-
ity of the streams of centra! Ohio; but recently less
than two dozen localities have been found to con-
tain popu!ations, and these appear to be very sma! l.
Since 1960 this condition appears to exist through-
out Ohio, not a sing!e large concentration of indi-
viduals being noted, despite deterrrrined efforts io
!ocate one  White, et al., !975:691.

The sandy and gravelly substrate of small- or
moderate-size streams containing little or no si!ts is
the preferred habitat of this species. This habitat is
disappearing because of ditching, increased drain-
age, unfavorable land use and silt covering the
substrate. Many streams have become intermntent,
and this lack of continuous streamflow disrupts or
otherwise prevents normal development of aquatic
invertebrates, the princip!e food of the bigeye chub.
Stoppage or drastic reduction in streamflow pre-
vents fishes from remaining in suitable situations.
trapping some and forcing others downstream into
unfavorable conditions. If the reduction in habitat
continues, it wi!! on!y be a relatively short period of
time before most or all of the remaining remnant
populations in Ohio are eliminated.



OHIO 'STRFAMI,IXI'. CHt'B~

Hy hoptis dissi rr ilia dLtsimiiis I K irt! and!

Fig. 45

Muskin rum River, Musk cii ruin County, O.

Oe . t9. 1939
IV  ct e.

64mm SL, 3.2 tt  t em! TL-
Qcit;M 924

IdeniNcatlon

Distribution and Habitat

C" haraetera: General See golden shiner, Generic
,Sc'e silver chub. Specific- Upper jaw length

seldom «s long «s diameter of eye. Pos erior end of
lower jaw not reaching a point directly bein~
anterior edge ofeye. Bony interorbital space usually
contained !.5 2,4  !.3 in srnalles  young! time~ in
the moderately long snout, Prcorbital length short-
er than. or equal  o. postorbital length of head.
t.«terai line scales usually 44 47, rarely 43. The
hroken !«tera! band ctinsisting of 7 1 I oblong.
h!ackxsh spots, including the prominent caudal
spo ; «l! these spo s f«in est in the largest adults.
Sever«l light spots a!terr ate with d«rker spots along
the dora«!  idge;  hese best seen when looking
downward through  he ssa er as the fish rests on the
ho tom. Spot tings on back mostly X- or W-shaped;
seldo n roundish. Teeth,4 4

Differs: Grave! chub has a longer snout. !ack~ the
lateralspots. Speckled chub has roundish spots on
back. See silver chub,

Most like: Gravel and speck!ed chubs. Super-
Aeiallv like: Suckermouthminnow, river and bigeye
~hiners,

Ccctoration: General coioration silvery, the back

' C i iiti srniird ctivb in ! VS. rdiiiiin iii /ahri,r/ Dhiii

with «n undercast of greenish-olive and emera!d.
with the dark scale edges sometimes giving a cross-
hatched effect. Predorsa! ridge with 3-7 small, light
dots, postdorsa! ridge with 6 I I, these  nost protrti-
nent when f!sh is alive. Sides intensely silvery, esc-
cept !or broken lateralband that encirc!es snout art<i
crosses operclcs, «nd continues along sides of body
from head to tail in a series of 5 ! I oblong, blackish
spots. These spots often connected by a dark gray
band. Cauda! spo  usually of same size and color
intensity as other I«tera! band spots, Ventrally a
milk-white. Pins unspotted. transparent or silve~
Breecling male !lead covered with many minute
 ubcrcles. including the lips and branchiostegalst
breast and scale» on anterior half of body sometimes
cont«ining minute tuberc!es.

I.ength: Young of year in Oct�!.3"-2.4 �.3-6 }
em! long. Around I year, 2.0"-2.8" �.!-7.I em.!.
Breeding ad cits, usua!ly 2.5 -4.0 �.4-� crrz!.
I argest specimen, 4.2"  ! 1 cm! !ong.

Hybridizes: with gravel chub.

Ohio Distribution -In !84I Kir .!and �84!H 
341 42 and Pl. 4: as lwxilccs dicctirrtc7Lr! descri~
and «dequately figured the "Spotted Shiner. after
presumably having obtained two specimens frorrt
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Mae 45. Ohio streamline chub

tocarity records. 0 Type locality, Mahoning River, Mahoning Co untv.
More 1900, without preserved specimens, ~ 1g97-i 955. with specuncns. 6 l955-rrn.
Iaaerr: Brach area represents range of nommate species, outlined area of a disjunct subspecies  Hubhs and t rowc. l95 r 7!

the Ivlahoning River near Youngstown. In his
descriprion ol' the species he stated thar after ob-
taining these two fishes he "found several dead
specimens upon rhe shore of Lake Erie, near
<Ievelatrd," Apparently Kirtland later realized that
"e was mistaken about its occurrence in Lake Erie.

for in 185 I he I I 85lQ: I 89! omitted all reference to
Lake Erie, stating only that "It inhabits the M ahori-
ing River, near Youngstov n", and adding the
significant ecological statement thar it "is usually
found tn deep tsater at the foot of rtffles."

About l927 Carl L. IIubbs and I realized that in
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Ohio the streamline chub and an undescribed
species, the gravel chub, had unti! then been con-
sidered as a single species. Because of this. only
those records can be accepted which have either
preservetl specimens, adequate descriptions or iden-
tifiable photographs to substantiate them. The
fo!lowing records therefore must be exc!uded:
Henshall's  !888:79! early records for the Little
Miami River and O'Bannon Creek in Hamilton
County: Osburn's  !90!;62! 1899 record for H
di.ssimilis in the Stillwater Creek near Dayton, and
!900 record for the Cuyahoga River at Hawkins
 now lra, Summit County!. Williamson and Os-
hurn's record of !897 for Big Walnut Creek in
Franklin County is acceptable because there are
specimens  US!s! !vf 64790 and CAS 8869!.

Between 1925 50 the streamline chub dis-
appeared from several streatn sections. coincidental
with the covering over of the gravc! bars and riffles
with clayey silts, Successful spawnings during
several years were notedin srna	 sections inboth the
Muskingurn and Scioto river drainages, resulting in
a temporary and marked increase in abundance in
these sections. As an example: During many
seinings between 1925 47 t'ewer than a dozen in-
dividuals were collected in Big Darby Creek near
Fox. In 1948 a successful spawning occurred, and
between 3u!y October a dozen young or morc could
he taken in an hour of seining. There are no accep-
table record» for the Lake Erie drainage.

Habitat The streamline chub inhabited the
riffles and bars in streams of moderate size, where a
favorable current had deposited coarse sands and
gra vcls and kept them comparatively free of silt, and
where the waters were 1' 4' 10.3 1.2 rn} deep in
~ummer. and slightly deeper in winter. 1'he largest
number~ of streantline chubs were found usually
about the bars and deeper waters at the foot of
riffles. and in the deeper, gravel-bottomed pools
which were present in the main portions of riff!es.
'I he species seemed to avoid aquatic vegetation. It
disappeared promptly from a riffle v;hen the gravel
became heavily coated whh silt or other pollutants.
The habitats of the streamline and gravel chubs

seemed to be very similar, and this similarity must
have resulted in competition between the two. Like
the gravel chub, the streamline must have been far
more abundant before 1850 than it was after !9~4
 see gravel chub, under Habitat!,

Years l 955 80 Throughout the 1925-50 period
there were moderate populations of streamline
chubs present in several localities in the Muskinguat
and Scioto river systems. these localities were in-
vestigated during the 1955 80 period, and Ihe
species v:as taken only in thc Walhonding drairrage
of the Muskingum system and in Paint and Big
Darby creek~ of the Scioto system,

The history of varying abundance of the
st.ream!inc chub in lower Big Darby Creek is well
documented because that section has been seined,
arid there have been observations made by others
and mc annual!y since 1925, Despite more than 200
investigations of this section since 1925, no
streamline chub was co!!ected until 1939, when one
was taken, and not until ! 942 was another captured
Apparent ly succe~~fulspawnings by a small popula-
tion of aduhs took place in 1947and 1948, for in late
~ummer and fal! of 1948 dozens of young and smaII
adults could be captured during a few hours of
seining. The species remained fairly numerous trntil
!950,' then no more were taken until !960 when a
tew were captured, By 1962 many were again pre-
sent, and for the first time a specimen was taken irt
the Scioto River about a mile downstream frorrr the
mouth of Big Darby, These marked f!uctuatiorrs irt
annual abundance also occur in several other
species in !ower Big Darby Creek; see Scioto rnacI-
tom and Tippecanoe darter. Apparently, during
most years submarginal conditions prevai! for these
species in this stream section, and it is only during
exceptional year~ that there is a fair population csf
young present.

!n !841 Kirt!and described Luxiltrs dissimilisancl
gave it thc name of spotted shiner. In the literature
the names spotted shiner or spotted chub have beers
in common usage for this species. as it was irr the
! 957 edition of this report, until recently changed tran
streamline chub I Bailey et al., !960: 14!.
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Ili lr<rpst's x-ptrn< rara rrur<rm<rnia  Hubbs and Crowe!

Fig. 46

Walhondintt Ittver. Coshoeinn County, 0.

Oet 20, t939.
Adult.

'to mm!<t.. 3 5  tt.9 etnt Tl .
t.MMT t7727b

Identification

Characters: General � - See golden shiner.
Generic- See silver chub. Specific � Upper jaw
length usually equal to eye diameter. Posterior end
of lower jaw usually falling considerably short of the
point directly below the anterior edge of eye, Bony
imerorbitai space usually contained l,5-2.4 times in
the long snout. Preorbital length longer than
postorbital head length, except in the smallest
young. Lateral line scale~ 38-43, usually 42 or
fetaer. Yo blackish. oblong spots along lateral line,
Back and sides usually contain a few to many tV- or
X-shaped markings; these markings sometimes ab-
sent in large adults. Vo spotting on dorsal ridge.
1eeth, 4-4,

Dilerse See silver chub. Streamline chub has
blackish spots along lateral line and more scales.

Most like: Streamline and speckled chubs. Super-
ficially like: River, bigeye and mimic shiners.

Coloration: General coloration silvery,  he back
with an undercast of greenish- or brownish-olive.
vith the dark scale edges usually giving a cros~-

INstribution and Habitat

ass

' ll ttbbs and Crowe. 1956 4 and 7.

hatched appearance. Sides a clouded silvery. Ven-
trally milk-white. Back and side~ usually with fev,
or many W- or Y-shaped markings, and without
rounded spots, except for the often prominent
cauda! spot, Lateral band when present, pale gray
and ill-defined. I- ins unspotted. transparent or
somewhat silvery. Breeding mule - Head covered
with many minute tubercles. including lips and
branchiostegals; breast and scales on anterior half
of body sometimes containing liny tubercles.

I.engths: Yotrttg of year in Oct., l. I"-2.4" � 8-6.1
cm! long. Around I year, l.7"-2.8" �.3-7.I cm!.
Breeding udulri. usually 2.5"- 3.8" �.4 9.7 cm!,
Largest specimen, 3.9"  9.9 cm! long.

Hybridizes: with streamline chub.

Ohio Distribution It was not realized until
rather recently that the species formerly known as
the spotted shiner fLr<xtlt<sdhsstrnil<3, Kirtland! vvas
a complex of two species, lhe gravel and streamline
chubs, Because of this complex and lack of ade-
quate descriptions, photographs or specimens. a ii of
the early record~ are unidentifiable as to species.
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MAe afi. Eastern gravel chub

t ocaliiv records O Type locality, Walhonding River, Coshocton County
c Before l900, without preserved specimens
~ 19't0-55, isith specimens. 5 1955 ttn

Insert: The t wo dist unct black areas represent the range of  his subspeoes. outlined area of another; unoccupied areas withist ran~
appear io be increasing in sue and nutnber: recent!v the species tony have become extirpated from thc sma!l black area.

except the Williamson and Osburn record of 1897
I or B ig Walnut Creek, of Franklin County;
specimens from this collection were preserved and
are streamline chubs. The remaining records. all
unidentifiable are given by Osburn  l90l i62! as

follov s: l ittle Miami River and O'Bannon Creek ira
Hamilton County. Stil!water Creek near Daytcsra
and the Cuyahoga River at Hawkins. ree Oltios
streamline chub. under Distribution.

During the l925--50 period the gravel chub w~~
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found in moderately large populations oniy in sec-
 ions of the Walhonding, Muskingum. Scioto, Lit-
tle Miami and Whitewater rivers, Small pop-
Ulations or strays. were found in the Tuscarawas.
Hocking, Paint and Deer creeks. None was found in
the Scioto system north of Ross County, despite
much collecting in Pickaway and Franklin counties.
A decrease in abundance or extirpation of the
species was recorded for several sections during the
l925 54 surveys. It disappeared froin many riffles
and bars iminediately after the sand and gravel of
the stream bottoms became heavily silt-covered,

No acceptable Ohio records exist I'or the gravel
chub in the I.ake Erie drainage. The species has been
taken in the tributary waters of the Great l.akes,
however, in the Thames River of Ontario which
empties into Lake St. Clair.

Habitat --The gravel chub chiefly inhabited the
large sand and gravel riffles and bars of moderate-
or large-sized streams, where the current had
deposited coarse sands and gravels and had kept
these comparatively free of clayey silts and other
injurious pollutants, and where the water depth was
between I' 4' �.3-1.2 m! in summer and 2' 6'
�.6 1.8 m! in winter. Wherever silt was lacking the
gravel chub was present in the largest numbers in
the slower-flowing, deeper waters, but where silting
was rapid the species v as forced to abandon this
habitat and could then be found in shallower and
swifter waters which still contained a suitable sand
andtor gravel habitat. When this latter habitat
became silt-covered. the relict population was forc-
ed into the swifter waters where the bottoms con-
sisted of large gravels and boulders, or the species
disappeared entirely from that section. It avoided
rooted aquatics and the larger species of algae and
aquatic mosses; in fact little vegetation grewamong
the sand and gravel habitats frequented by the
gravel chub.

Competition between the gravel and streamline

chubs. especially while feeding. seemed to be rather
keen. I frequently observed both species leeding
within a few inches of each other. However. when-
ever habitat conditions seemed particularly
favorable lor both species, the gravel chub in-
habited the deeper, slower-flowing waters, w herea s
the more active streamline chub frequented the
shallower, more swiftly-flowing portions.

I believe that both the gravel and streamline
chubs were far inore widespread and abundant in
Ohio prior to 1850 than they have heen since,
because their habitats undoubtedly were more ex-
tensive before the agricultural and industrial ac-
tivities of the white man had eliminated so many of
them.  See pp. 23 24!.

Years 1955-81--- During the 1925- 50 year period,
as indicated above, there were moderately large
populations of this species in more or less con-
tinuous sections of the Walhonding-Muskingum,
Scioto, Whitewater-Great Miami. and Little IVI iami
river systems. During this period investigations of
these rivers resulted in locating populations only in
the Walhonding-Muskingum river system and in
the lower Scioto River and its tributary Paint
Creek, Moderately large populations were fo und
during low-water periods in the lower Scioto River
in Pike and Scioto counties. In the Walhonding-
Muskingurn river system, goodly populations were
present in the Walhonding River, and only in tsvo
localities downstream in the Muskingum River.

The gravel and streamline chubs were sparingly
present on the same riffles in the Walhonding River
in Coshocton County. On these riffles the two
species occupied the same tvpes of substratcs ap-
parently, except that the larger-stream-inhabiting
gravel chub occupied the deeper, faster portions of
the riffles, v, hereas the streamline chub. usually an
inhabitant of smaller streams, occurred in thc
shallower. more slowly inoving sections of the same
riffle.
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Hvbopsis aesrivcrlis ht osrorna  Gi!bert!

Fig. 47

Central/ger Muskingum ftrver. Washington County, O.

55 rnm grL, 2.8" �.1 cm! TL.
O'SU!v! S57.

Oet. IS, 19t9
Irstale.

Fi, A r dorsal view. note position of eyes.
heir at rtsterior ends of moat, ah, nd the overhanging snoutFrs. B: sentral view of head showing long bar s p .'

Frg. t pectoral frn of male. showing tubereles.

ldenllfteation

C'ha gael ers: Grenercrl tree golden shiner, Generic
See slher Chub. Specifir - Upper jaW length Often

greater than eye diameter. posterior end of lower
jaw usually extending beyond a point directly below

rained !.5 2.4 times in snout. Snout long. bulbous.
uth. Preor-and grea ly overhang» the inferior mou . r

b' l l n th usually as long. or longer, than postor-ita eng
1! rth. Roundish, hlackish spot~ usua y

spicuously and abundant!y scattered over back an
sides. ! eeth. 4 4.

Differs: .sree silver chub. Stream!ine and grave!
chubs have W- or X-shaped marking~.

Most like: streamline and gravc! chub~.
C oloration: Dorsally a !ight olive- or hrownish-

yellow over at v i1 d 'th much silver>. Sit!es quite
sall er!'. e'y' rllra ilk milk-white. Back and sides

generally pro use y spf 1 otted with round, blackish
w ichspOts. Minute spots tend tO fOrln a band W iC

encirc!es snout, «n exd tends across the opercles arad
sides of body to the tail; this band often not a~-

arenl while fish is alive, often very prominent in
preserved specimens, i.ins tran p
fins with some sih cry. Breeding rrtcr e- � Has mart>
minute tubercles on head and breast, Large

se tuberc! es.breeding females sometimes contain these
but in the ema esh f 1 . the tubercles are less we=!, 
developed.

., 1. l"-1.8" �.8-4 61.engths: Yrrtcrlg of year in Oct., 1. l "- 1 .
rm!. BreeChngadtclrs.usua!!y 1.8"-3.0" �.6--7.6crrs!t
rarely more than 3.0" �.6 cm! long.

Distrtbution and Habitat

Ohio Dtstrtbtirton---There are four locahtv
records before 1929: Ohio River at Raccoon is!a+~
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Map 47. Ohio speckled chub

Gallia County, in 1888  Henshall, 1889:124!; Ohio
River at Irnnton, Lawrence County, in 1899; Ohio
R iver at Bellaire, Belmont County, in ]900  Osburn,
l901:62!; South Branch of Wolf'Creek, Washington
County, on Ju!y 13, 1921  collected by Edward L,
Wic!tftff!. AB other collections were made by me

since l929. These later collections indicate that a
fairly large population existed in the lower third of
the IVIuskingttrn River and that smaller populations
were present in the Ohio River and lower portions
of its tributaries between Lawrence and
Washington counties. The only collection west of

~ Loeatits' records until 1954. L 1955 -tto~: alack area represents range of  his subspecies, outlined area of other subspecies; area of intergradarion, end II> tsldth
hstweea the subspecies indefinite, as are the western and Mexican limits of range
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the Scioto River was of an individual taken in the
Ohio River, Hamilton County, in 1942. lt appears
highly significant. that despite much effort, no
specimens of this large-river, sand-inhabiting
species were taken from the more turbid Scioto
River, presumably because during the 1925 54 sur-
veys this stream, unlike the Muskingum, lacked
large areas of silt-free, clean sand and gravel. lt is
quite possible that previous Io 1925 the speckled
chub was more abundant and widespread than it
has been since, before the sand bot.toms of the
Sc ioto and other Ohio drainage rivers were covered
with silt.

Habitat - The speckled chub inhabited the clean
sand and fine gravel bottoms of the swifter portions
of large rivers, usually remaining in waters more
than 4' �.2 m! in depth during the day. especially if
these waters were clear, and venturing into the
shallows only on dark nights, Upon three nights,

spccirnens were collected tn shallow water until the
bright moon began to shine. after which none could
be taken.

Years 1955 80- Although concerted daytime
attempts were made during the period to capture the
speckled chub. none was taken. Habitat conditions
for the species in the Ohio River opposite the State
of Ohio appear to have deteriorated. Reasons for
failing to capture it in the lower lvluskingum River
are not known, except that no intensive, concerted
efforts were made during dark, moonless nights,
similar to those made prior to  950.

During the 1957 59 investigations of the entire
Ohio River by William M. Clay and associates, a
total of II2 specimens in seven collections were taken
 ORSAN'CO, 1962;147!, Between 1976 and 1978
Margulies and Burch captured the species in three
of their five collecting stations in the Ohio River
adjacent to the state ol'Ohio,



WESTERN BLACKNOSK DACE

Rhirrir'htht's arrartctris me eagn's Agassiz

Fig. 48

Cerrrruf fig.r Buck Run, Hocking County, O.

sprit 30. 1938.
Breedin g mak.

59mrn SL. 2.g" � I cml Tl
0xLJlvl 243a

Frg. A lateral view nf head, showing distributinn of minute tubereles.
Fte 8. ventral view of head showing the snout slightly overhanging the upper lip
Fig. C pectoral Bn; note breeding pads.
Fig 2y pelvic fin: note tubcrcles

identification

291

C1saraeters: Ge>reraf See golden shiner. Generic'
� -A sinai! barbel at posterior end ofupper jaw, figs.
A and f1. Tip of upper jaw withosrr a groove
separating it from tip ofsnout; in this character this
genus differs from HFhopsis and Arocomis. Scales in
complete lateral line 56-70. Teeth, normally
2.4-4.2. Specijic---Tip of upper lip about on a level
with the lower edge of eye, Snout scarcely projecting
beyond the oblique and subterrninal mouth. figs. A
and B Preorbita! length of head contained !.l
 !arge adults!-1.7  sma!! young! times in the postor-
bital !ength. Eye contained 3,8  sma!! young!-5 3
 !arge adults! times in head length. Dark lateral
band usua!!y contrasts sharply. both above and
below, with the silvery sides,

Differs; Longnose dace has a longer snout and
stna! ler eye. Other minnows w ith barbels have fewer

lateral line sca!es and except for the tonguetied
minnow have a groove separating tip ol' upper lip
from remainder of snout. Suckers have more than 8
dorsal rays.

Most like: Longnose dace, Stsperfseia!!y like:
Redbe!!y dace and stonerol!er minnow.

Coloration: Dorsally a dark greenish- or bluish-
olive. Sides lighter with a dusky band, about as wide
as eve, encircling snout and exiendtng across
opercles and sides of body to tail. Usually a narrow.
light streak separates the dusky lateral band from
the dark back. Lower sides usually with some
yellowish. belly milk-w'hite. Many dusky scales
scattered over back and side~, resulting in a mottled
appearance. Fins light olive or transparent. !n the
breeding male the lateral band is suffused w ith pink
or red, and thc lower finsconiain much ye!lou�with
the pectoral fins ha~ing the pads in their centers a
deep orange or orange-red, fig. C. Head of breeding
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Man 4II Western btacknose dace

I.ncalny records ~ Before 19SS I' 1955 � g0, � Allegheny Front Escarpment.
' Olacial Isoundary - Flu~hing Fscarpment

shaded area has max>mum rel>cf of Iaido' f N. 5 m! or less.
Insert> Black area represents range of lhis subspecies. outlined area of other subspemes; northern range limn indef>nise; introduceck

outside orig>ca I range, usually n>advertentlk by bait fishermen

Inale with tubercles, fig, A; pelvic fins with
lubercles, fig. I!. Breeding female has the lateral
bund suffused with yellow.

I.ent.'thh: y'c>IIng of year in oct..0.8" 2.0" �.0 5. l

em! long. Around 1 year, 1,0"-2.4 �.5-6. l crn!
Adults, usually 2.0"- 3.S �, l -9,7 crn!; se!do~
reaching 4.0"   l0 cm! long.

JIybrldlzest with river chub. longnose dace.
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Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution - Before 1900 the blacknose
dace presumably was an abundant inhabitant of
Ohio brooks. excepting perhaps the streains of
lowest gradients and in areas where maxirnumrelief
was less than 100'�0.5 rn!. its avoidance. since 1925
at least, of streams in areas of low relief is
remarkable; the comparatively few records in these
areas  shaded portion on distribution map! consist
of strays as in Big Darby Creek in central Ohio, or of
small colonies adjacent to areas of higher relief as in
western Ohio.

Since 1900 drastic decreases in abundance and
elimination of colonies. have occurred in many
sections of higher relief unshaded portion!; by 1950
large populations flourished only in the upper Mad
River drainage. aiong the glacial boundary, and
immediately to the east ol the Allegheny Front
Escarpment, During the 1925-54 period decreases
in abundance or elimination of population~ were
obviously caused by drastic habitat modifications,
which converted the former sand and gravel bot-
tom, forest and brush bordered, permanently flow-
ing, unpolluted, spring-fed. clear-water brooks into
surface-fed, intermittent, flash-flood, turbid, silt-
bot toined, deforested ones, Many other brooks
became polluted with domestic, industrial and mine
wastes; others were ditched or completely
eliminated. ln many of the still-suitable brook» this
extremely vulnerable species faced extirpation
because of the excessive seining by bait dealers.

Habitat-- An inhabitant of moderate- and high-
gradient brooks whose waters were clear except for
brief periods, which had a permanent flow, sand

and gravel bottoms, well4efined riffles ior spaw-
ning purposes. pools containing deep holes, under-
cut banks, brush and roots lor sal'ety from enemies,
and shade during much of thc day. The blacknose
inhabited these waters throughout the year, but in
submarginal brooks. especially intermittently-
flowing ones, the species was forced to retreat
downstream into larger waters and especially dur-
ing drought and winter. Because of this, small
numbers or strays were found in the larger streams.

Ohio specimens appeared to be typical R. u.
meleagris. except those individuals collected east of
the Flushing Escarpment iespecial!y from
tributaries of Sunfish Creek in Beltnont   ount>!.
These Belinont County specimens had a tendency
toward the larger mouth and head shape of thc
southern blacknose dace, Rhirii<hrhia a raruius
obrusus Agassiz.

Years 1955 80 � -Between 1955 and 1979 the
blacknose dace was collected throughout much of
Ohio and in more than l25 localities. Many ad-
ditional localities were likewise investigated, in
which none was found but which before 1950 con-
tained thriving populations. ln these latter localities
it was obvious that the fortner favorable habitat of
this species had been largely or entirely destroyed
 White et al., 1975:70 71!.

Invariably, the most flourishing populations were
found in those permanently flowing brooks ot high
gradient which were turbid only for brief periods of
time, Rarely were a few individuals or strays taken
in areas having a maximum relief of 100'130.5 m! or
less; see map 48.

For sotne aspects of reproduction in this sub-
species see Tarter �969:454- 59k



LONGNOSE DACE

Rhirtichth ps crztarrzctae  Valenciennes!

Fig. 49

Z~wer frrr.i Lake Erie, Erie County, O.

66 rnrn gL, 3.3  g,4 ortt! Tt..
QSUM 20.

ident if!cation

Distribution and Habitat

April  9. 194 t.
ttreeding female.

Frg. A: ventral view of head, note the overhanging snout.

Characters: General- - See golden shiner. Gerter <
See black nose dace, Specific � T ip of upper lip far

below the level of the !ower edge ol eye. Snout
projecting far beyond the almost horizontalmouth,
fig, A. Preorbital !ength of head usually contained
07  large adults!- l.2  small young! times in the
postorbital length. Eye contained 4.8  small
young! 6.3  large adults! times in head length,
13usky lateral band poorly defmed, often absent.

D! ffers: Scc black nose dace. Blacknose dace has a
larger cye, less overhanging snout.

tist like: Blacknose dace. Superf!eia ly like:
Tonguetied and stoneroller minnows.

Coloration: Dorsally a dark greenish- or
brownish-olive. Sides somewhat ltghler, with or
without a vague lateral band: when present. band is
about as wide as eye, and then encircles snout,
crosses opercles and extends backward across body
to tail. Ventrally a milk-while or silvery, Many
dusk v scales scattered over back and sides resulting
in a mottled appearanCe. FlnS light O!ive Or
tra napa rem. A cauda! spot usually present,
Breeding males have an orange or rosy blush to
upper edge of upper lip: a red spot ahorse pectoral

394

fm origin; the fins, especially their basal portions,
f!ushed with orange or rose.

l,engths: Young of year in Nov., 1.0 -2.3
�.5 5.8 cm! !ong. Around l year, 1,5"-2.5" �.8-6.4
cm!. Adults, usua!ly 2,5"-4.5" �.4-11 em! long.

Hybridizes: with river chub, blacknose daoe.
creek chub. stoneroller minnow and contrrtors

shiner.

Ohio Distribution The collection of this species
 UMMZ 63030, 3 sp.; OSUM I, I sp.!. in August.
1853, by S. F. Baird in Yellow Creek, Mahorsin~
County. constitutes the first record for the state, artcc
the only positive Ohio River drainage record The
longnose dace probably was more widely dis-
tributed ln eastern Ohio before 1860 than thi>
record indicates; it still occurs in the upper Ohi~
drainage in northwestern Pennsylvania  Rane5-.
1938;31, map 42!. In the Nationa! Museum U'S"v M
36592! are ten large specimens; concerning these tht~
museum cata!og contains, the following Mariet~
Ohio, Wi!!iarn Holden, Entered October 13, ]884

The first Lake Erie drainage record for Ohio is
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Maw 49. Longnose dace

tarcatity records. o Before l955. 6 t955-gO
grrssrt: Some isolated populations along, or south of, southern border of range, northern Innii of range indefinite

that of Osburn �901:6 I!, who collected a specimen
on August 2, l900 in a tributary of the Grand River
near Painesvi lie. Since 1929 the species was found to
be fairly nurrterous in winter in the Chagrin River
drainage. and along the shores of Lake Erie from
Erie County eastward. Much shallow water seining

and trawling in the deeper w'aters about the Bass
Islandregion of western Lake Eriefailed toproduce
a specimen.

All recent collections were trom seinings made
during the cooler months. Apparently few remained
in the Chagrin River system during the heat ot
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summer. In fall they mtgrated into the Chagrin
River from the lake, and by January were common,
to remain so until April, They appeared to be
likewise absent from the shores of Lake Erie during
the heat of summer, for we were able to collect them
only between the months of September and late

ay. Apparentiy they moved into offshore waters
for the summer,

Habitat- ln Inland Ohio the longn.ose dace was
most numerous only in the swiftly-fIowing riffles
and pools with considerable current of the high-
gradtent portions of the Chagrin River system,
where the stream bottom was composed chiefly of
gravel, boulders and bed rock. In Lake Erie it in-
habited the gravelly, boulder-strewn beaches, often

hiding under the larger stones and boulders. and
remaining in the shallow waters even during a hcavy
surf.

Years I9$S -80 Since l970 Andrew White artd
hiS aSsOCiateS have COnduCted intenaive irt-
vestigations along the shores of I ake Erie irt the
vicinity of Cleveland. and in the Rocky, Cuyaboga
and Chagrin rivers. Seinings along the shores art@
lower portions of the rivers have produced oc-
casional specimens. A local population has beers
present since at least l970 in a limited portion of the
East Branch of the Chagrin River, which is normal-
ly isolated from l>ke Erie by a dam at Wil}oughby,
except possibly during high floods  White et aI .
I975:71!.



HORTHERIvI CREEK CHUB

Sentniilua arrrtmar ularut alrOmaoularug  MitChill!

Fig. 50

Central fig.t 'Mad River. t.ogan County, O.

Jtt mm St. l.tt i9 6 em> Tl .
Ogt'!it 424 tApri! 6, l942.

B reciting female.
Ffg C: dorsal view of the ahove; the head shape and dorsal stripe which enlarges at the dorsal fin origin are very characteristic

Figs. d utter B. Sunfish Creek, Monroe County, O.

l*t mrn SL. 7. i t 20 cm! Tt
OSt'M 20:i9,May 2. 19s0,

Breeiting male.
Fig Ai lateral view of head; note the small, ftap-tike barbel well in advance of the posterior end of the upper iav in thc gro.ise

hetsseen thetaw and preorbital portion of snout; also breeding tubercks ot male
Fig. 8t pectoral fin of breeding ma!e showing tuhercles.

groove separates tip of upper lip from remainder of
snout. Jaws equal and mouth ierriina. Mouth
large, the posterior end of upper jaw extending vscll
beyond the anterior edge of eye. Tip of upper lip
extending to. or above, anterior edge of eye, A
prominent dusky blotch at base of anterior dorsal
fin, a characteristic feature of this species. Complete
lateral line v ith 50-60 scales. Predorsal stripe and
bluntly-pointed head distinct tve. Teeth. variable,
usually 2,5 4,2 or 2,4 5.2; occasionallv 2.4- 4.2 or
2,5 5,2; rarely with only I tooth in thc inner row

DIffers: Western tongvetied minnow lacks the

fdeistlfieatlon

<Itaraeterst Cietteral See golden shiner. Ciertert'c
and Specific- A small, flap-!ike barbel which is well
inadvance of<he posterior end of he upper jaw, and
is hidden or nestles in the deep groove separating
upper jaw and preorbital portion of snout, fig. A.
Barbels must be looked for carefully, because they
vsttally are hidden in the groove; occasionally the
barbel is absent on one side; rarely on hath sides.
Toriguetied minnow is the only other species in
Ohio having barbels in a similar position. A deep

297
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MAp 50. Northern creek chub

t-ncality records. ~ Before t955. h l955 � 80. Attegheny Front Escarpment. s Flushing Escarptnent.
Ittscrl: Black area represents range of nominate subspecies, outlined area of a nomtnsl subspecies whose validtty is questiotsaj. by

Bailey, Wino and Smith  t954:I 248 widclv introduced. often inadtzrtently by. bait fishermen, in o many western states.

groove betweert tip of upper lip and snout. Other
species of minnows lack barbels or have them at the
posterior end of the upper jaw. Suckers have more
than 8 dorsal rays.

Most like: Redside and rosyside daces, hor-
nyhead and river chubs. Sssperfieltsl!y like: Western
tonguetied minnow; redfin and rosefin shiners.

  oloration: Dorsally olivaceous with a stol-bltse
and silvery overcast, a dusky spot at hase of anterior
dorsal rays. Sides lighter and more silvery. Vesttral-
ly tnilk-white. A distinct but usually srnal, oblong
caudal spot. Fins transparent, with a silvery-blsrisb
cast. A dusky band encircles runout, crosses opercies
and extends backward along body to tail; this bang
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most distinct in young, or in fishes from clear or
vegetated waters: !east distinct or absent in old
fishes or those from turbid waters. Breeding ntafe-
Has large tubercles on dorsal half ofhead, and tiny
tubercles on cheeks and opercles. ftg. A; minute
tubercles on free edges of some body scales, es-
pecially those anterior!y and on pectoral, «ig. B,
pelvic, anal and caudal rays; head and body con-
tains blues, greens and rose. Breeding fernzzfe -- Less
brilliant coloration.

lengths and weights: Young of year in Oct.,
1.3"-2.8" �.3-7,1 crn! long. Around I year, 1.8"-
3.5" �.6-8,9 cm!. Adults. usually 3.0" 8.0" �.6-20
an!. Fishes 8,0"-l0.0" �0 25.4 cm! long uncorn-
mon. Largest specimen 11.9" �0,2 cm! long. weight
12 oz �40 g!. AII fishes more than 9.5" �4 cm! long
have been males.

Hybridiaest with river chub, longnose. redbelly.
redside and rosyside daces, striped and common
shine rs,

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � The genera ily abundant and
ubiquitous creek chub occurred at !east as strays, in
every Ohio stream capab!e, even for only short
periods, of sustaining fish life; sma!! populations or
strays vere found in almost every pond, slough.
reservoir and lake. The species avoided Lake Erie.
although strays have been found about the Bass
islands, and a small specimen was taken in the open
waters of the lake. It was essentially a small creek or
brook species throughout spring, at which time the
greatest population densities occured in areas of
high relief such as are in the upper Great Miami
River drainage, along the Allegheny Front Escarp-
ment, and east of the Flushing Escarpment. After
the spawning season most of the adults, subadults
and fry moved downstream into larger waters. Fair-
sized populations were present from October to
March in the Ohio River, and especially about the
mouths ol its ~mall tributaries, The chub occurred
in the fewest numbers in streains of the lowest
gradients, or those which were heavily po!luted,
extremely turbid. or had heavily siited bottoms.

Habitat--An abundant inhabitant, particularly
in spring, of the brooks, creeks and smal! streams

having gradients between 10' 75' mile  !.9 -14
m.'km! which had well scoured bottoms of sand,
gravel. boulders and bedrock, we	 defined riffles.
and pools with holes sufficiently deep and or vsith
brush, roots or other cover sufficient for retreat in
times of danger. The majority of the population
moved into the deeper pools of !arger streams dur-
ing droughts and in winter. seeminglv semi-
hibernating during the coldest weather under cut-
banks, among piles of leaves lying on the stream
bottom, and un.der stone~. IVlost individua!s. es-
pecially adult~, moved into smal!er streams at the
approach ol'spring. after thc wa,ter temperature had
reached 40'F �'C!,

The creek chub. in addition to being one of the
most prized bait minnows, was sought after as a pan
fish chief!y by boys, except in streams easr of the
Flushing Escarpment where pollutions and high
gradients had limited the fish fauna. ln these
streams the creek chub was much sought after as a
pan fish by adult fishermen. A century ago Kirtland
 !850E:2�! wrote that "during winter, they are
frequently taken in great numbers by cut ting a hole
through the ice and fishing with a hook baited with
pork." Kirt!and considered them to be an e> cellent
pan fish.

Years 1955-SG--The creek chub was present, at

!east as strays, in all except the most turbid of
streams or those which were heavily polluted
otherwise. The species continued to he one ol the
most numerous present in most of the sma!ler
streams, especia.!ly those whose substrates of' ~ands,
gravels. bouhlers or bedrocks normally were usually
free of si!ts. Large-sized populations survived in
tnany diverse situa.tions, from the smallest of
isolated pools to the largest of' streams, including
the Ohio River. It often increased great!y in
numbers after a stream was channelized or dredged
fTrautman and Gartman, 1974:168!. It sometimes
became a dominant species in sotne of the larger
channelized streams, ~ho~e former fish fauna con-
sisted of goodly numbers of diverse species but after
channelizing had become pauperized.

For nest-entry behavior of fcma!ecreekchuhs.ice
Ross, !vf. R., 1976:378-80; nest building, Ross,
!977.
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Erog!osst///t laur//e hu/i/i t I rautman

Fig. 5!
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 enrr«//<q Stad t iscr, t i<is<i<   iiiinis.  !

April  , 194'<
S a l»

lit<i nim h! . 4.9 �2 en i Tl
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Identification

/r/  C <en<rat view <if head:  <n<e peculiarl! shaped li«a»r i <«
/'re // iuhereulaicd pe» ural fin ni male
/ rii   iuhe<culaled pchie fin nl <rial».
/'<e /i dell»al 92 Ic«

 'haracteis: Cien real S   golden shiner Cic/ter/<
and .iyv<if < %small. flap-like barbel which is well
in ad ance of the posterior end of the upper ja«, and
is hidden or nestlcs in the deep groove separating
upper la«and preorhital portion of snotat. th»
barbel similar to that of the creek ehuh, sec that
species 1ip of upper ia» no/ separated from snout
by 4 groove, and the lip is considerably heloss lo~er
edge ol cse. I.o«et la«definitelv included, also
highls modified in that thc fleshs lobes «hich in
most irttnno«s entirels cover the lo«er law, in this
species cot er onls the posterior t«o-thirds of each
side. leas mg the anterior third cos ered only «ith a
hoins sheath. fig A. Cornpletc lateral linc «ith

52 scttlci. sin<su  morc poinicd. tip D, tttan is
sniiut <if cicch chub.

Differs: .S« creek chub. Creek chuh has a ter-
minal. larger mouth. sjoperficialls like: Stonero'ler
rninnosv; creek, horns head and riser chubs.

C iloratinn: Dorsalls a slats-olive: sides lighter.
under-parts a pellucid «hite. Thc entire fish has a
deep siolct- or bluish-purple and green overcast
«hich gives this species a peculiar and most dist.inc-
tisc appearance I'ins transparent. tinged with olise
or silscrs in the larger fishes. Breedr»/; male � Has
minute  ubcrcles  tn the pectoral. lig. 8, and peis ic.
f g. C', fins,

I.engths and ineights: !'«tiiig ol year tn Oct.
I .t 2.3" �:  s.t  cm! Ising. Around I year.
2.5" � 6 /i 4 cm! !s<tmc hreeding e/<it///s only



MEe 51 Western rtrnauertcd tnin»cu

I rtcalttw tecnrds '. Iyne lncat»> 'Mad Rtter, tireene   nuntb ~ After 19". ' I "55 Hn.
I»acr : Black area repreaents range of titty  uh pectei. the run nutiinud area~ the di iunel range ut the nominate facet

Distribution and Habitat

�.9 cml Iarrg: uhua115 3.0' 5.II" �.6-15 cm! long.
1 argeat  pecinrert 6.1" �5 ctn! long; ~eight 1.5  rz
142 g!.

Ohio Distribution 1 n the St illv,a ter Rik er near
Da5 ton on Aug uit 15. I 899, R. C . 0~burn collected

ininnOV.a, presumably Of PareX rk O  urrr

hubb r',  k htch he f I 902:64 651 recorded later ai
Froglo crrfrr ntaxr!!Ingua  Trautmzn. 19. I   I i.
Since 1927 manx kpccimen  ha  e beer> take.
the upper trtbutarte  nt' Ihe  treat 'Miami ~ iten; ln
J une, 1952. p rank Stet nbach I ound thc ~pcere~ t ' b 
nut unCCtmmOn in Makkte k Creek aht! e the Curb re-
k iIIc Falih. in ca%tern Cedar  itic Tu p .  Iret'ne
Courrt , u hrch r~ in the Lir;Ie Miam: Rii cr ~xi in.
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Habitat � The western tonguetied minnow was
most numerous in streams normally ofconsiderable
clarity and seldom turbid, where the gravel and
pebble bottoms were almost, or entirely, free from
clayey silts, the gradients were about 8'per mile   I,5
tnjkrn! trange 3'-20'/tnile �.6-3.8 mjkm!], the
numbers of other fish species and especially of
individuals were low, and where the river and hor-
nyhead chubs were rare or absent  see river chub!.
The western tonguetied minnow spawned and in-
habited moderately-flowing riffles and pooLs,
building large nests each containing as much as a
bushel of small roundish pebbles. The nests were
recta~gular in shape, l6"- l8" �1-46 crn! in width
and I'-4' �.3- I.2 m! in length, and sometimes had
one end butting against a la rg» boulder or ! og or the
nest was between two or more large bouklers. This
minnow usually built its nest with the long axis at
right angles to the current, unlike those of the river
and hornyhead chubs, whose nests were circular or
with their long axis parallel with the current.

Years I955-$0 � Between l952 and 1955 Brown
 I960:50-5I! conducted fishery investigations on
the headwaters of the Little Miami River, inrluding
Massie Creek, in Clark and Greene countie~, collec-
ting I to I0 tonguetied minnows at 6 of his l7
collecting stations.

In l93 I I described Parexogl'ossum hubbsi
 Trautman I93IA:l-ll; type loc., Mad River,
Greene County!. At that time the then recen.tly
described eastern tonguetied minnow, Parex-
og/ossum laurae  Hubbs, 1931:I-12! was known
only Irom the Kanawha River above the falls, and
the largest specimen of hubbsi was only 63 mtn SL.
Since then the eastern tonguetied minnow has been
found in the upper Allegheny River system of New
York and Pennsylvania, and in the Lake Ontario
basin in the Genesee River in New York above the
falls  Raney, l94 I B:272!; also the maxirnurn size of
the western tonguetied minnow has been found to
equal that of the eastern tonguetied minnow, The
findings of the eastern subspecies inhabiting
streams other than those of the Kanawha River
system and examination of many additional

western tonguetied minnows indicate that the
western subspecies is less distinct from the eastern
form than was formerly supposed; in fact, it appears
that the eastern and western forms may be in-
separable. Until a thorough study is made, it seems
more conservative to retain hubhsi as a subspecies
of E'xog/ossuvr jaurae.

In the l957 edition of this report this species was
Parexoglossum laurae hubbsi, western tonguetied
chub. In the third edition of Corrt rrtorr artd Scars rrfie
/Varnes of Fishes  Bailey et al., I970:19! the genus
Parexoglossum was placed in synonomy and in-
cluded with the barbless cutlips minnow in the
genus Evogiossum, as Exoglorsurrt Jaurae hubbsi,
western tonguetied minnow.

ln I 968 and I 969 Stephen H. Taub, then with the
Ohio Cooperative Fishery Unit, began a life-history
study of this minnow in Ohio. He investigated and
attempted to collect specimens at all of the stations
where the species had been found since l927, in-
cluding those of Brown, succeeding in recording
them only in Kings Creek and adjacent Mad River
downstream to the Route 36 bridge west of Urbana.

Taub's investigations have centered on the 9-
mile-long �4,5-km! kings Creek in Champaign
County. Taking water tetnperatures at least weekly
throughout the summers of l968-69, he recorded a
maximum of only 70 F �I' C!, which is below the
average maxirnutn temperature af an Ohio stream,
He observed that the waters were seldotn turbid
except below a gravel operation conducted
throughout I968 and until rnid-l969, The substrate
appeared to be especially suited for this species.
be ing composed chiefly of small gra vels s uch as used
by it in nest-building. The species was most
nutnerous in those stream sections in which the
banks were wnoded and undercut and where well-
defined riffles and alternating pools were present. It
seemed to be intolerant of recently disturbed banks
and channelization. Nest-building was roost actin
when water temperatures approached 60 F  I6
C!, usually during mid-May. Taub's preliminary
conclusion was that possibly fewer than I9,0tXI
individuals were to be lound in Ohio in l970



S1! CKER MOUTH M1N NOW

Phertarohi us rrti rahttis  Girard!

Fig. 52

Lamer fitr.t FiSh Creek, Williarna t. ounty, 0.

y'mtn St.. 3 5 itt.a tml Tl
Oat'M 355

1dentiffeation

Distribution and Habitat

3ttly 13, 1939.
Malt.

Bitt. A ventral vice of head; note distinctive lower jaw.

Cbaraeters: General � - See golden shiner. Genert'r
and Specijir---No barbel about mouth. F!eshy !lips
ol lower jaw restricted to lobes on their posterior
halves. fig. A, thereby superftcial!y resembling the
!ower jaw of the western tonguetied minnow. Tip of
upper jaw separated from remainder of snout by a
deep groove. Mouth inferior; the snout overhanging
tt. Sca!es in the complete lateral !inc 43-51. Anal
rays 7. A black hand usually extending along the
sides, Alimentary tract equal to head and body
!ength, Peritoneum si!very. Teeth 4-4.

Differs: Al! species of chubs have harbels. Stone-
roller tninrtow lacks flesh hps entirely. Remaining
species of minnows have normal-appearing lower
jaws. Suckers have more than 8 dorsal rays. and
anal fin situated more posteriorly.

Superftcia!ly like: Bigeye, streamline and
speck!ed chubs, small suckers; western tonguetied
and stoneroller minnows. A most distinctive spe-
cies.

C oloration: Dorsally vellowish- or slaty-olive
with a pronounced silvery sheen and a sharp. slate
line along dorsal ridge. Sides silvery, except for the

dusky hand, as wide as eye. which encircles snout.
extends across opere!et and continues backward
along sides, to end in an oblong, deep-hlack caudal
spot. This band sotnetimes 1'aint or absent in !arge
specimens from turbid waters, Ventraf!y milk-white
with much»!very. Fins transparent, the !ower ones
sometimes sthitish. Breedt'ngntale Has tiny tuher-
cles on the dorsal half of head and predorsai region
of body; also on pectoral and pe!vic fins.

lxn!tths: Young ofyear in Oct.. !.5"-2.8" � ft 7.1
crn! long. Around 1 year,?.0"-2.9" �.1 7.4 cm!.
Adults, usually 2.5" 4.0" �.4 10 cm!, Largest speci-
men. 4.8" �2 cm! long.

Ohio Distribution � Before l 800 this p!ains-
inhahil.ing species presumably ranged only as far
east. ward as the 1vltssi»ippi Riser, except perhaps
for out!ying and,' or existing relict, eastern popula-
tions. lt was not until ! 876 that the species saas first
recorded for l!linois  Ne!son, ! 876:46!; also in that
year David S. 3ordan co!lected a specimen in the
White River of Indiana  US',S M ! ! 7360!. !t was not
recorded for Ohio until 1920, when specimens were
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M lp 52, Suckctrnouth minnow

taken in the Maurnee and pinto river systems.
Presumably, between 1909 and 1920 it had migrated
across indiana. following the eastward extension of
its habitat, made possible through conversion of
virgin prairie and forest into vast cornfieMs which
changed the clear. gravel- and sand-bottomed
prairie-type streams into turbid plain-type ones

with silty bottoms. By 1922 it was abundant atnd
well distributed throughout the Maumee River
drainage in Ohio; by 1938 its range extended in
isolated populations in the Ohio River drairktsge as
far eastward as Meigs County; also to Buckeye t.eke
in the Muskingurn River drainage where it possibh
had been introduced inadvertently from the batt

txtcattty records. 0 1920-25. 0 I 926-3g. ~ 1939 � sa. Q l955 80. � Glacial hottntlary-
Insert: The northeastern extension of the range prcsurnahly represents a recent eas wartt invasion and, cr an expand

ntergtng ol'existing raiict, northeastern populations.
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buckets of fishermen. By l950 it had become wide-
spread in thc streams tributary to Sandusky Bay,
and was present in isolated populations in the Mus-
kingum River. Il prcscnt agricu!tural practices con-
tinue it may become rat her we	 distributed
throughout the remainder of' glaciated Ohio; but
should be restricted in thc unglaciated portion to
isolated populations. except for such g!acial outlets
as the Muskingurn River. Like other invading spe-
cies. it became unusually abundant in a given locali-
ty a few years after first invading that !oca!ity, after
which its numbers decreased noticeably as the spe-
cies became a permanent part of the fauna.

Habitat - The suckcrrnoulh minnow chiefly in-
habitated in largest numbers the rifflcs of those
portions of streams whose waters were usually tur-
bid and rich in organic material, and whose gra-
dients were sufficiently high so that the grave! on the
riffles remained comparatively free from silt. It
usually reached large population densities in large
streams and rivers which were rich in organic mate-
rial, and especially when competition pressure from
other riff!cspecies was !ow. Populations were low or

absent in the clearest streams. in stream! of high
gradients, and in norma!!y turbid streams v hose
gradients were roo low to pret ent silt accumulations
from covering the ~tones on the rif !les. The sucker-
mouth occurred in large numbers throughout rhe
Maumee and Scioto river systems, the two most
turbid stream drainages in the ~tate.

Years !955 80 � Between l920 and l 950 the east-
ward invasion of the suckermouih minnov across
Ohio was rapid. Since !950!itrle eastward progress
has been observed, and the species has failed to
materially extend its range in borh glaciated and
unglaciated terrilory, see map 5'2.

As has been stated above, this species often be-
came abundant in a given !ocality a few years alter
~nvasion, after which its numbers usual!y decreased.
Dec!ines in abundance of established populations
continued after 1950, in some localities to a consid-
erable degree. The species never has been presenr in
as large numbers in glacia! our!et streams, such as
the lower Muskingurn R iver, as rt has been at times
in glaciated portions of rhe Scioto and Maume«
d ra in ages.



SOUTHERN REDBELLY DACE

Phoxinus erythrogrtrter  Rafinesque!

Fig. 53

A

ct
¹¹ W¹ ~ ¹J ¹¹ ¹¹

Upper fig.: Suck ttun, Hocking County, 0.

April X, 1%a.
Mate.

55nttnbt 26 �6cm! TL
Q SUM 24Io.

identification

Characters: Gerterttl � See golden shiner. Generic
and Spermic--Body scales so small they normally
cannot be seen without the aid of magnification;
between 70-95 scales in lateral series, usually morc
than in any other species of minnow in Ohio. Mouth
small. Jaws equal. Length of upper jaw contained
3.2 � 4.0 times in standard head length. Intestine
long. with two crosswise coils and a loop. Peritone-
utrs black. No barbel Two dusky, longitudinal
bands along each side, separated by a light or yel-
lowish band. Teeth, 5 5,

Differs: Other species of Ohio minnows have
fewer lateral line scales, or only one lateral band.

Most like: Small blacknose dace, Superficially
like: Sntall creek chub,

PYg. A: dorsal view; note distinctive color patte m.

Coloration: Dorsally a deep greenish-oIive with a
series ol' dark hlotches along the dorsal ridge, and
sornetirnes an additional row of blotches parailelitsg
the ridge prcdorsally, fig. A, A dusky longitudinal
band, often broken into blotches posteriorly separ-
ates hack and upper sides; below this is a silverv-
yellowish band which begins on the snout arsd cort-
tinues backward to caudal ftn. ImmediateLy belaw
this light hand is a dusky one, which encircles snout
and extends backward across opercles and sides to
the tail. Lower sides and belly silvery, white, ar
flushed with yellow, red, or crimson. Fins traasptar-
ent olive or flushed wi h yellow. Breeding srtcrle ��
E xceedingly br ill iant, with the back a brigit
greenish-olive; the two black bands on the sides
separated by white or yellow; the cheeks silvery-
white; the ventral surface of head and body a deep
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Mar 53. Southern redbclly dace

~ Y records + Before l955- 4 t955-80. � Allegheny Front Escarptucnr.
~ Glacis! boundary....... Flushing Escarpment.
Shaded areas have maximum relief of less than l00' �0. 5 m!.
hsscrt- Uaoeeupicd areas within range increasing m size and number; widely introduced outside origina I range, usua3 I y as a bart or

forage lish; the New Mexico popuhlrioll may be rhe result of irrtroduetioa.

carmine; the fins flushed with yellow; a carmine spot
on base of dorsal fin. Female � Less brilliantly col-
ored and with less red.

Lengths: Vosrrrg of year in Oct.,0.7 -1,5 �.8-3.8
em! long. Around 1 year, 1.0 � 1,8 �.5 4.6 cm!.

Adtrlrs, usually 1.5"-2.8 �.8 7.lcm!. Largest spec-
imen, 3.0 �.6 cm! long.

Hybrfsfizest with redside and rosyside daces,
striped and common shiners and stoneroller min-
now.
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Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � From the statements of Kirt-
land�844:24; 1850:213! and other early writers, our
knowledge of former conditions in Ohio, and of the
environmental requirements of the redbelly dace, it
is obvious that before 1900 this dace was well dis-
tributed and abundant in most of the brooks of
moderate and high gradients in Ohio. The greatest
populations presumably occurred along the glacial
boundary, along the Allegheny Front Escarpment
and immediately to the east of it, and in the Mad
River system. The species was least nutnerous in
brooks of that portion of unglaciated Ohio which
were least disturbed by glacialaction, and in the till-
plains of the northwestern section. It may have
avoided those sections of Ohio in which the maxi-
mum relief was less than 100' �0.5 m!. It was a close
associate of the blacknose dace; see that species.

The literature concerning early conditions in
Ohio abounds with references to the many springs,
some of remarkable size  Brown, 1817:297!, and
of the "stnall but durable brooks of the most excel-
lent water"  H'estern lntelligeneer, 1811'.2! which
occurred throughout the then largely forested state.
Clear and shaded waters were the prime habitat of
the redbelly dace. Because of the recent drastic
lowering of the water table and subsequent drying
up of innumerable springs, these formerly clear,
wooded brooks and streams of "durable" waters
have become intermittent streams flowing between
treeless and brushless banks and fields and subject-
ed to flash floods and turbid waters. These condi-
tions destroyed the dace habitat; consequently, it
has been extirpated from innumerable brooks and
from large sections of Ohio, of which Franklin
County is an example. In this county in 1897, Os-
burn and Williamson �898;12 � 13! recorded this
dace as "occurring in abundance in brooks flowing
into the Scioto [River] from the west"; in 1925 a
survey of these brooks disclosed that Big and Breck-
enridge runs in Jackson Township still contained
relict populations; in 1953 a single redbelly was
collected in Big Run by Edward Wulkowicz.

Habitat- The largest populations of redbelly
dace occurred in permanent brooks of clear waters
which were not subjected to frequent flooding,
which flowed between wooded banks and contained
long pools of moving water, and which had "cut
banks" overhung by vegetation. These "cut banks"
appeared to be very important as places of refuge. It
was of paramount importance that these brooks
contained sufficient water throughout the year, for

unlike the creek chub and some other headwater
species, few redbelly dace migrated downstream in
summer; instead thev remained in the headwaters
throughout the year,

When frightened and especially if "cut banks"
were absent, the redbelly dace formed closely
packed schools in mid-water, instead of scattering
to hide under objects as many of the other brook
species do, Schooling dace were extremely vulnera-
ble to capture by bait seiners, and in a few hours two
commercial bait seiners could capture 75~/r,. of the
dace population in a half-mile of stream. In fre-
quently seined streams the dace populations were
very low, even in those brooks containing a large
amount of suitable habitat. It was only when visit-
ing a brook protected from seiners and having much
suitable habitat, that one realized how numerous
this species could be, and how abundant it must
have been formerly.

Years 1955-80 � Although the redbelly dace has
been taken in more than 60 localities in Ohio since
1955, relatively few were in, or adjacent to, the
shaded areas in the above map. Such areas have a
maxitnum relief of less than 100' �0.5 cm!. The
collecting locality farthest inside a shaded area was
on the riffle of Big Darby Creek 100'�0.5 m! above
State Route 104, southeast Jackson Township,
Pickaway County, An individual was collected
there April 8, 1958, and was the only one captured
during hundreds of days of collecting on this riffle
during the past 50 years by me or others. I'resuma-
bly it was a stray.

I have investigated tributaries which were well
inside the shaded areas and which environmentally
appeared to be suitable for the redbelly dace, but
found none. Although such tributaries were proba-
bly suited for the redbelly dace, they were too isolat-
ed by streams of lower gradients and possibly never
were invaded by this species.

During this period populations present before
1950 were observed to have become extirpated as
the streams were disturbed by channelization, ditch-
ing, tree retnoval along banks and,'or increased
turbidity  White et al., 1975:73!.

In the first edition of The Fishes of Ohio the
southern redbelly dace was called Chrosomtts ery-
throgaster Rafinesque. Recently, Banarescu �964:
336! synonotnized Chrosomus with the Eurasian
genus Phoxintts. This was accepted by the commit-
tee of the American Fisheries Society  Bailey et al.,
1970;70!. The scientific name therefore becomes
Phoxinus cry throgttster  Rafinesque!.



RFDSIDE DACE

< linosr<rrrttrs elongarus  Kirtland!

Fig. 54

r enrrrr  fig; Had River, Lagan COunry. O

67 min sL. 0 4" is 4 em! 1L
OSt'M 'il20

Way S0, 1940.
Breeding ttta k.

Frr; A. tuberculated pectoral I'in of tnak.
Frrr. tt. Mak; Shaving tuberCle d~stributiOn On hCad. bady and finS.

!de 1st ifseati on young!. Caudal peduncle depth usually contained
2.7-3,4 tilnes in head length. Adults with carmine-

Characterst Generaf See golden shiner. 6erteric scarlet on sides.
- Mouth larger than in any other genus of minnows Differs: Rosyside dace has fewer lateral line scales

in Ohio; the upper jaw contained less than 2,8 and a deeper bod>. Creek chub has a barbel. Red-
times in head length and usually less than 2,5. The bcH> dace has a small mouth. Other Ohio minnows
Protninent lowerjaw extends beyond the upperjaw have a barbel and or larger scales. f roots. smelt.
i»ll except the smallest young of the rosyside dace. and whitefish have adipose fins. Skipjack herring,
-vo barbels. Lateral line complete. Intestine short mooneye and goldeye have adipose eyelids.
«'itlt only a single loop. Peritoneum silvery. teeth Most like: Ro»side dace and creek chub.
0 mta>ly 2D -52, Spec'inc Lateral line scales Coloration: Dorsally olive-green, heavily over-
-'9 ~t! Body depth usually more than 4.5 times in cast with emerald and steel-blue. A white. lsrnall
»n4ard Length, extremes 4,4  adults! 5.4  small young! yellow or golden-yellow  adul s! band cx-

309
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Mar 54. Redside dace

Q Type loealuiez. tnbuia nes ot Lake Ene near Cleveland and M ahoning River. h4ahoning County.
I.ocalus records. + Bet'ure I955 6 I 955-g0.

Allegheny I.runt Esearprnem. - Flushing Escarpment
Shaded areas have rnaxirnum react ot less than 200'�0 9 rn!.
Irrsert: I:noccupied areas in the dirjunin black areas increasing in sire and nuenber.

tends from tip ol snout backward between the
darker back and lateral band to the tati. Lateral
band is dusky on ttp of Irrwer jaw and extends
backward acros~ snout. cheek and operele; a!most
immediately behind the gill~}eft the band becomes

white  young!, orange  young males or females!,
carmine or sCarlet  adult ma!eS!, COntinuing baCIc
ward thus to beneath the dorsal fin, after which gh+
band becomes dusky again, remaining so backward
to the tail. Ventral ha f of head and body silver3-



RED!stDE DACE

and milk-white. Fins transparent. Brecdutgrnrrfe-
Very brilliant coloration: back bright steel blue; a
golden-yellow band along upper sides; anterior half
of iateral line bright ~car!et. tubercles abundant!y
distributed over head, body and I'ins, figs. A and B,
Small i orts l,.ack scarlet coloration except for a
small spot in upper angle of gill-c!eft and in some
individuals, a blush of scar!et over the 10 anterior-
rnost scales of the lateral line.

Lengths. Vorrtrg of year in Oct.. 1.3" 2.4 �.3 6.1
cm! long. Around I year, 1.4" 2.8" �.6-7.! cm!,
Adtrlrs, usually 2.5" 3,8" �.4 9.7 cm!. Largest spec-
imen, 4,5"  ! I em!.

Hybridlzesr with creek chub. redbelly dace,
striped and common shiners.

Distr!bution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution -During the 1925 50 surveys
there were two center~ of redside dace abundance in
Ohio. One was the c!ear waters of the upland
streams of the Mad River system, the other the
upland streams along the upper half of the Allegh-
eny Front Escarpment and immediately to the east
of it. A small population existed in similar streams
in Hocking County. Relict populations which de-
creased drastically in abundance derring the surveys,
existed in the upper headwaters of the Whitewater
River in Darke and Preb!e counties, and in the hill
streams east of' the Flushing Escarptnent, From
studies of its ecological requirements n is obvious
that i s distributional range in Ohio must have been
far more widespread before 1900 than it was after.
Previous to 1900 it should have been present and
a.bundant in streatns along the upper two-thirds of
the Allegheny Front Escarpment from Hocking
County northeastward, extending for morc than 30
tni!es �8 km! east of that escarpment, as we!l as for
a considerable distance to the west of it; it should
have been present in many streams in northeastern
Ohio south to the glacial boundary, and should
haie been particularly abundant in the hillstreams
east of the Flushing Escarpment. Population~ may
have been present in some St. Joseph and Maurnee
river tributaries in Williams and Fulton counties of
northwestern Ohio. It should have been absent from
the till-plain streams of the Maumee River drainage
and the lowland streams of west-central Ohio.

During the 1925 50 surveys tnany redsidc popu-
lations decreased drastically in abundance, or dis-
appeared entirely, and in every case it v,as obvious
why the species had so decreased or disappeared.
Coal mine pollution was the principal cause eait ol
the Flushing Escarpment; elsev;here il was chief!y
agricultura! practices which changed  he s.reams
from clear water, clean-bot tomed creeks v it h
wooded banks to turbid, si!t-bottomed ones with
barren, eroding banks. thereby ctiminating the red-
side habitat, ln a few loca!ities the introduction ot
domestic or industrial po!!utants v as th» primari
cause.

Habitat- The redside dace frequented brooks
and small streams whose waters were normally veri
c!ear, whose gradien.ts «ere moderate or high, and
whose bottoms werc composed of clean gravel,
sand, or bedrock. Organic debris ma> or mai not
have been present; there was little or no clayey si!t.
The pools usual!y had a moderate current f!ovsing
through them, and many pools coittatned brush oi
roots which the redsides used as emergency ctiier.
The banks were shaded invariably by brush and
trees. This species seemingly preferred the cooler
waters, and it may have been the warmer tempera-
tures which were primarily responsible for its ab-
sence in extreme southern Ohio.

Years 1955-80 � Attempts to locate unrecorded
populations of the redside dace in Ohio count tcs
other than those heretofore recorded were uniuc-
cessful I White et al.. ! 975:73!. except in thc fo!!ovs-
ing two instances.

On July 26, 1964 K. Roger Troutman and.lames
M. Norrocky discovered a population in Little Mill
Creek. Coshocton County.

On April 24, 1964 Donald I. Mount captured an
adult in Big Darby Creek, Pickav:ay County. The
presence of this individual in this locality is most
surprising because no population of this dace has
been found in the Big Darby drainage. v,hich lies
wholly in an area whose maximum relief is less than
200' �0.9 m!  see distribution map!. The rediide
dace is sold by bait dealers, and ii is highly probable
that this Big Darby specimen was an escape !rom a
fisherman's bait container or v,as released hy the
fisherman. Because of the isolation of this record,
this explanation appears to be somev,hat more
plausible than that the fish v as a stray



ROSYS!DE DACE

Cli nosron  as fvndvIoides G irard

Fig. 55

  henuwe h Fork, Pike t uun y. O.

 i3 mm cs ., 3.3  8.4 em! T3 .
0 st!M 509.

stay 3.  930.
IV ale.

�iatribu iun of tubercle ua ihr breeding ina r similar io ihaio  the redsidr dace, figs. A and B.

I demi ication

Distribution and Habitat

 'haraeters  Cienerral See golden shiner. Cierrer-
ie siee rediide dace. Speci fis Lateral line scaies
4g 57. usually more t.han 51, Body depth usually
contained 3,9  adul s! 4.7  small young! times in
standard length. f.'audal pedunc!e depth usually
contained 2.0 2,7 times in head length. Adults with
rose on side~,

Differs: See redside dace. Redside dace has more
lateral linc scales, and a more slender body.

Must like: Rediide dace and creek chub.
 'oloratfon  Similar  o redside dace, except that

the colors are no  so briHiant and the pattern no  so
sharply defined; the color on  he sides is less carmine
and more r osv; the posterior half of the  a era! band
is less dusky and less well defined; usually there are
 nore dark scales along the sides. Breeding male
Heavily tubercula ed oser head, body and fins, as is
 he redside dace; see tha  species, figs. A and B.

Lenftths: 2'ounce of the year in Oc ., !.G" 2.0
�.5 5.1 crn! long. Around 1 year, 1.4"-2.4" �.6 6.1
cm!. Advlrs. usually 2.2" 3.5 �.6 8.9 cm!. Largest
speci nen. 4.3* { 1 1 cm! long.

I ybridizes: with creek chub, redbelly dace and
common shiner.

Ohio Distribution The presence of the rosyside
dace in Ohio waters was first noted in 1929. Since
then  hii dace hai been found in the upland, clear-
«a er. limes onc-bo tomed streams, which are 600'
  1f� ml or more above sea level, of the Blue Grass
Region of unglacia ed, southern Ohio.

During the 1929 50 period several isolated pcapo-
lations of rosyside dace decreased greatly in
numbers. disappeared or t.herc occurred notab!e
fluctations in abundance, These changes were di-
rec ly related to changes or f!uc uations in the
amount of suitable habit.a .

i  ii in eres ing  o conternpla e upon the possible
Ieng h of time that the rosyside daces have occupied
 heir present stations in Ohio. The present distribu-
 ion in  hese unglaciated. upland streams st ggests
 hai the stations are  oo widely separated and iso laz-
ed trom each other by unfai orab!e lowland strearrts
for thii highly non-migra ory species to have be



ROSYSIDE OA 'E

MAp 55. Rosyside dao»

habiting the upland streams of eastern Kentucky
and West Virginia; this river at present seems to be
an effective barrier separating the two. It is possible
that the Ohio populations tnat have been isolated
from the Kentucky and West Virginia ones since as
long ago as the Teays Drainage Stage I Stout and

come established recently through the migration of
strays from a central source. Rather it suggests that
these relict populations have been present in their
lung-undisturbed tributaries for a great period of
time. Likewise. the Ohio populations are at present
separated by the Ohio River from populations in-

I otsthty r»cords. 4 Before 1955. 5 After 1955 X Glacial boundary.
Enclosed ar»a.s have maximum relief nf over 500' I! 52 ml.
@sert: Southwestern limiis of range indefinite.
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l amb, 1938 map p 59! which was previous to the
formation ot the present Ohio River, when th»
Teays River and its tributaries flowed northward
from West Virginia and Ken ucky into Ohio, in-
cluding a tributarv. the Ports mouth River, This
river rose in Kentucky and flowed northward
through the present Blue Grass Region of' Ohio to
join the Teavs in Pike County. Later an carly glacier
blocked the Teays. bringing into existence the "Cin-
cinnat i River," a very large s ream u hich could have
isolated the Ohio frotn the Kentucky populations.
I>uring thc Lake Tight stage IWolfe, f942: Fig. I!
ihe rosyside dace may have been restricted to those
portions of the upland tributaries which were more
than 9 I0'�74 m! above sea level. lt seems signifi-
cant that at present all of  he known Ohio stations
Ior ihe rosyside dace are in headwaters of thc an-
cient I eays system. headwater.' which presumably
have not been greatly modified since Teays time.

Habits  The rosyside dace was numerous only
in the permanent sections of those small, upland
streams which secre more than 600' �83 ml shove
sca level, whichhadhottoinsofgravel, boulders and
hedrock consisting of lirnestones and shales  Bow-
nockcr, l9 0l, and whose wa ers were normally verv
clear «nd of a deep bluish cast, The rosyside dace
and higcye shiner were clo~e associates and both

species disappeared front waters when they becaroe
habitually turbid;.ice bigeyc shiner,

Years 195% IIII-- ln this period several clear, up-
land limestone streams were investigated in
tempts to discover heretofore unrecorded popu1a-
Iions of thc rosysidc dace. Only one. in Scic to
County, was liicated outsiclc the range as given ori
map 55. In a few localities no individuals were fourid
where before f950 the species had been presen . arid
it is possible thit these forrncr populations hase
hecn extirpated. Within the recorded Ohio range of
this dace onlv Chenoweth Fork, a tributary of Sur -
tish Creek in wcs em Pike Countv, inaintained a
thriv ing population.

I'or many years the scientific name of the rosy!ide
dace was C iiiioiuiinus i rr>uIoisutus  Valenciennes !.
and this name was used in the first edition of this
rcport. Recently. I achncr and Deubler �966-
35K h l! have shown that the name iaurIoixulux i~
inapplicable and suggested the first available natvte.
svhich is funilulriirjes Girard. The scientiliic name
t her cforc is Clinosuu>rux funrjuloi rfes Ciirard   Ba if ev
et al.. f960: I3!, and this name is used in the preserit
edition. Some recent authors, such as Moore
�9&II:63I, have merged Cliytosr<»nus vvith Rirhatd-
ioiiiui, thus becomiiig Air.hanlsrniius fun Ju!tirades
f Girardl,



.S ir rrrliia t'ririlirr<' r'rttilra<' <Hay!

Fig s6

i'a r

rrrr«r !re ! aii I<eierirnr, .«urn<nit C«»niv. <!

as mrr. sl . l is 9 enii 11
Oat %1 4I9

%rig 9, 191rI.
ua Ie

sili cry <ir. silvery. v iih usua!!y a laint hand bc!tire
a nd af tcr eye. but w hie h normal!i ii m ore d tit inct ai
a lateral band along thc sides Vent!a! l«a!veri Nith

!aint emerald iheen Fins ot <oung and aduli
I'emale si!very. rf<itrir nralt Hai a duiki bi<itch
betiveen the firs  I'our d<irsal rais and another b<-

tween the last three rays. leaving the middle!» <i.ai ~
tiansparent or v,hitish  vihilc a fish i»n the v, <ter
the tv o dusky dorsal blotchcs g.ve the de!us!<in iil
tv,o separate dorsa! tins!. posterior hli!<ches on
dorsal fin vary greatly; in some males t! c};<re i eri
intense; in others absent. '.vfan! tin!. ieri harp
tubercles surround the mouth ol breeding niale .

! Ig.
!.ertfrths: > <ttarte ol 5 eai in Oct . I I!" I,' "   2.5 4 a

cm! long Around 1 xear, !.3" .0"!.: 3 5 ! cml.
rt tilt U. iisual 1.5 .3 ! 3 t<- 5,f! c.,il I al gt st ipei-
imen, 2.5" 16.4 cm! !orig.

! den !iTi cat ion

  haraeters: ficta rrr  .<t < g<t!den shiner.  it nt rit
and .Spe<-!fir-  !n!y species of nt tontine, in Ohio
»htch normally has tI lull!-developed dorsal rays;
aberrant specimens v ith only !! are rare. h1<iuth
rs:!erne!y small and near!i iertical. Peritoneum
ilier! with darker speck lings I.ateral line incorn-
plcte vith >7 '!9, extremes 36 4t!.scales in the!a!er-
al series. !.arge ioung and adults v,ith onc or tv,o
!aint!! dark or dusky areas on dorsa! fin. !eel.h 5 5,
rare!< 5

Differs: Very much like ihe pugnose shiner iri sire
and in haiing a sma!l, very oblique mouth, but the
~hrner differs iri having a black peritoneum; a trans-
p'a rent dorsal fin: 8 dorsal rays; fewer lateral hne
'calei. Other species of minnows in Ohio have only
". dorsal ra>s. Small chubsuckers have less oblique
mouths: other suckers have 10 or more dorsal rays.

'-ttfost like: Pugnosc shiner"I smal! chubsuckers;
~ mall go!den shiner and hlackchin shiner.

f o!oral!on: Dorsally o!iie-straw o<erlaid wi»
.iiiet!: the dark edgtngs of thc scales giving a pro-
nounced crosshatched appearance. Sides yellov-

Distribution and Habitat

Ohto Distribution � Th;s inconipicuriu» ipecici
w as n ot dcsc ri bed until I i< I! 0 I ! ! a < I gi<f!: 5 I I Ib I a n J
was not recorded as oCcurring in Ohio unit.' IS'I:t

:IS

/re 3 itr>rttal i re» iif head ihov;tnt <Ititrtbuthrn «f ibe bree<trnt trrberctei «I the mali.
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Map 56. Pognose minnow

Locality records 0 Before 190!. 0 1901 � 38. ~ 1939-S4 6 19SS � 80. - Canals.
Ittsaati Uttoeeopted areas in at least the northeastern section of the range increasing in size and number.

 K lrsch 1895A;329!. Preserved specitnens, pub-
lished statements. distribution of the species in sur-
rounding states. and our knowledge of its environ-
mental requiretnents indicate that the pugnose
minnow should have been rather well distributed in
Ohio before l900, and probabfy occurred in the
largest nutnbers about aquatic vegetation in the

clear. prairie-type, low-gradient streams, the Bay-
ous. oxhows, canals and glacial lakes. and in the
harbors and bays bordering Lake Erie. Betm~
1825 1900 thc canals, with their aquatic vegeta.tissu
and quiet waters unquestionably produced a suita-
ble habitat; between l920 30 it was found in ~~Is
in Mercer. Henry and Summit counties.



PtiGNO.'tE Mti'NOW

Between 1920 30 it was abundant in Put-in-Bay
Harbor, in East, Middle and West harbors. in San-
duskv Bay and slreains entering il. in the Maumee
River in Henry and Wood counties, in the streams
cf Mercer County and Portage I.akes; small popu-
lations existed in the lower Muskingurn River sys-
tem. Since 1930 it has drastically decrcasednumeri-
cal!y or disappeared from most ol these localities
and at present appears to bc threatened with possi-
b!e extirpa lion from Ohio waters.

Habitat The pugnose minnow occurred abun-
dantly only in the clearer waters of low or base
gradiems where there was aquatic vegetation and
the bottom was of sand or organic debris, Gerking's
t!945:53! perplexing statement that during the
1940 43 surveys in Indiana. the pugnose was found
in turbid waters without vegetation is contrary to
ihe general conception of its environmental require-
ments. This contradiction can be exp!ained when it
is realired that before their fina! disappearance.
re!ict populations persisted in Ohio for several years
after almost all of the aquatic vegetation had disap-
peared, and aher turbidity and siltation had become
great, This persistence of smal! populations to exist
for a time after only submarginal conditions remain
may have been operating in southern Indiana dur-
ing rhe 1940 43 fish surveys,

Years 1955-$0-- During the pasr?5 years, despite
a concerted effort to capture it, the pugnose minnow
was taken on!y at Nett!e Lake in extreme north v, esi-
ern Ohio atrd in the Chagrin River near its nrouth,
l.ake County  White et a!., 1975:73 74!. There re-
mained some submerged aquatic vegetation in boih
localities. Before !952 several isolated populations
existed in widely separated areas in Ohio. such as in
the Muskingum. Maumee and Porlag» river sys-
terns and in East Harbor. Since many of these
!ocaiities were investigated and no pugnose min-
nova found, it may be assumed that these popula-
tions have been extirpated,

The pugnose minnow has been in the genus Op»v-
poeodvs since its description. Recently, Carter R.
Gilbert and Reeve M, Bailey  ! 972.! - 34! suggested
that Opsopoecidv» be synonomized with,s't>trupi»
despite its having nine dorsal rays instead of eight as
in A'otropis. They described a peninsular Florida
race, the Ohio form becoming %otropis e. emi lian
 Hay!. All members of the genu~ Yo rtipi» are com-
monly known as shiners,,'viotropis emr7iae for th»
time being must remain the pugnose minnow be-
CauSe LVorropi s rrriogerr vs is currently knOwn as the
pugitose shiner, Roundnose shiner might be a sub-
stitute common name for h'. emi Iiae. round" being

a synonym of "pug."



COMMOIV EMERALD SHINER

Nofropis arherinoides afherinoides Rafinesque

Fig. 57

Upper fig.: l,ake Eric, Lake County, O.
April l6, 1940
Adult female.

77 mm SL, 3. 7"  9.4 cm! TL.
OSUM 1981.

Identification

Characters: General � Dorsal fin of 8 developed
rays, with the anterior half-ray an inconspicuous
splint which is bound tightly to the first developed
ray, Teeth in the throat in one or two rows on each
of the two pharyngeal arches, and never more than
six teeth in a row. No teeth in mouth, Lateral line
scales 32- 48, normally less than 42 except in redfin
and rosefin shiners. Lower jaw with fleshy lobes;
lobes normal, not restricted or absent. Alimentary
tract less than twice the length of head and body.
Body with cycloid scales. Head scaleless. Pelvic fins
abdominal. No barbels, adipose fin, adipose eyelids,
pelvic axillary process, dorsal, anal or pelvic spines;
belly not serrated as in herrings. Specific � Anal
rays normally 10-13, rarely 9. Dorsal fin transpar-
ent, without spots, Body silvery with emerald reflec-
tions; mid-dorsal stripe faint or absent. Snout
rounded and short; preorbital length usually con-
tained 1.5 or more times in postorbital length of
head. Dorsal origin over, or slightly behind, pelvic

3

FiS. 3: dursal View; nOte COIOr pattern.

origin. Body slab-sided, fig. A,; width of body im-
mediately behind head usually contained 1.8-2.4
times in height of dorsal fin, Body deepest in region
of dorsal insertion. Complete lateral line with 36-40
scales; fewer than 22 predorsal scales. Teeth, usually
2,4 -4,2.

Differs: Silver shiner has two dusky crescents
between nostrils; a larger eye. Rosyface shiner hasa
sharper-pointed, longer snout; dorsal origin is more
posterior. Redfin and rosefin shiners have more
lateral line scales; more predorsal scales; a black
blotch on fin at dorsal origin, Other shiners normal-
ly have 9 or fewer anal rays.

Most like: Silver and rosyface shiners.
Coloration: Dorsally olive-silvery with an etn-

erald, blue, and green overcast; streak along dorsal
ridge faint and slender, or absent. A greenish-
emerald band usually extends along upper sides
trom upper angle of gill cleft to the tail. Sides very
silvery, with an emerald green band evident when
viewed from some angles, Ventrally silvery and
milk-white. Fins transparent, lower fins with some

ts



t OMMO> EMhttALD 'SHtbiER

M*e 57. Common emerald shiner

tshite. Breeding rstale Has tubercles extremely
trna!l and chiefly conftned to upper surface of pec-
loral fins,

Eeagths: Votsrrg of year in Oct.. 1.0"-2.3" �.5
5!tern! long. Around 1 year, !,3"-2.8 �.3 7.lcm!.
Adults. ustsally 2.5"-3,3" �.4 8.4 crn!. Largest
<pecrrnen, 3.9"  9.9 em! long

Oistribsstiost arsd Habitat

Ohio Distribution � 1 he feu preserved specimens
that v ere taken before 1900 estab!»h the earls
presence of the emerald shiner in l.ake Eric, the
Ohio Riser. and a fee, of their tributaries The
rnajorlty Of the early literature references must be

ttefo«1955. P 1955 � gO -- Glacis! boundary, i Flushing Esearpinenc
tsssass: ftfaet area represents range of the nominate subspeeiest outbned portion of the upper Great Lakes of a nomirial subspecies
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ignored because of the confusion which existed until
recently between the emerald, silver, and rosyface
shiners. Osburn's �901:56 � 57! inland locality rec-
ords betore 190! presumably are based upon mis-
taken identification of the silver for the emera!d
shiner; for specimens which he and Williamson
collected in 1897, now in OSUM, and identified by
them as emerald shiners, are silver shiners, as is the
photograph of a silver shiner in their joint thesis
 Williamson and Osborn, 1898: pl. 7! which is la-
belled 'Norropis atherinoides." As further proof,
Williamson and Osburn did not record the silver
shiner for Franklin County, although their speci-
mens proved that the species was there before 1900,

Between 1920-50 the emerald shiner was immen-
sely abundant in Lake Erie where occasionally, and
especially in fa!l, the large, dense schools darkened
the water in the boat slips, harbors, and mouths of
rivers. The species was abundant also in the Ohio
River, sometimes crowding in huge schools below
dams, in association with the channel mimic shiner.
Fair numbers were nortnally present in the mouths
of streams tributary to Lake Erie and the Ohio
River, Normally the species ascended for a much
greater distance up the Ohio River tributaries than
it did those of Lake Erie; this was likewise true of the
trout-perch. The presence and abundance of the
emerald shiner in any inland locality usually fluctu-
ated drastically from one season to another, except
in the base- or low-gradient, mature streams tribu-
tary to the Muskingum River in the unglaciated
area from northern Noble to Tuscarawas counties,
where a small population was always present.

Normally the emerald shiner avoided fast cur-
rents, but at times, often in fa	 and chiefly as large
adults, it migrated into streams of high gradients.
This was particularly true of the high-gradient
streams east of the Flushing Escarpment; possibly it
invaded these streams so as to escape from the
highly pol!uted Ohio River. At times, often in fall,
huge schools appeared at the mouths of streams.
�'irt!and �954B:44 45, as ASurnus niridus! re-
cords a concentration which occurred on October
9 12, 1853, in the shallow and rapid water of the
mouth of the Rocky River; fortunately Kirt!and's

statements are accompanied by a recognizable fig-
ure of the emerald shiner.

Habitat It is most abundant in !arge, deep,
sluggish rivers and in Lake Erie, exhibiting a prefer-
ence for clear water, The type of bottom seems to be
of little importance to this mid-water and surface-
swimming species, for it seldom comes in contact
with the bottom, even during the spawning season.
It tends to remain in the mid-section of deep water
during the daytime whenever the water is clear, or
during high wave action. The species comes to the
surface at dark, in summer often in great schools, to
feed upon the small midges and other flying insects
that hover just above the water's surface, It avoids
rooted aquatic vegetation.

Emerald shiners vary considerably in body pro-
portions and fin length, Specimens from different
year classes or for different localities in Lake Erie
vary almost as much from one another as do Lake
Erie specimens from those from the Ohio River.
However, Ohio River specimens are usually less
deep and more terete, have more prominent-
appearing eyes, usually have shorter, more rounded
fins, and appear to be more robust; whereas Lake
Erie specimens are more slab-sided, have more
sharply-pointed, fragi!e-appearing fins, and as a
whole seem to be more frail; in these respects they
resemble Noiropis arherinoides aeutus, the lake
emerald shiner of Lake Michigan.

Years 1955-80 � During this period the Ohio
distribution of the emerald shiner remained rela-
tively unchanged from that prior to 1950. It sporadi-
cally invaded the Scioto River drainage, occasional-
ly in large numbers, as far upstream as Franklin
County.

Unlike some other species inhabiting Lake Erie,
this shiner has shown little or no decrease in
numbers during recent years, and it remains one of
the most abundant species present in that lake
 White et al., 1975:74!. During the !957-59 investi-
gations of the entire Ohio River  ORSANCO,
1962:147!, 428,463 emerald shiners were tabulated,
the largest number of individuals recorded for any
species during this investigation.



S II.V ER SHINER

,Vorrr>pig phorogenis  Cope!

Fig. 58

Upper!irr.t Clear Fork. Ashtand County. 0
76 mm 'SL, 3.S ltt,9 crnl 3 L

O'St'M 519
Settt. 9, 1939,
Adtt lt autre.

Most like: Erncrald and rosyface shiners. SuperB-
cially like: smelt.

Coloration: Dorsal!y greenish-. yellowish-. or
s!aty-olive heavily overcast with silver and steel-
blue,' a rather wide, very black stripe along dorsal
ridge, fig. A. Sides sl!very and milk-white: ventrally
the same. Fins transparent, the !ov er ones some-
times whitish, Breedirtg male � Tuberc!es too sma!!
to be seen without magnification; the largest tuber-
cles are on the upper surface of the pectorals and
smaller ones on the head and on the scales of the
forepart of body.

Length: Young of year in Oct., 1.5" -2.4" �.8-6.!
cm! long. Around I year, 2,0"- 3.0" �.1-7.6 cm!.
Adults, usually 2.7 -4.3" �.9 ! 1 cm!. Largest speci-
rnen, 5.2" �3 cm! long.

Hybrid!zest rarely with striped shiner

Identification

C'!saraeters: General- See emerald shiner,
Specific- Ana! rays norma!!y � �, rarely 9. Dor-
sa! fin transparent without spots. Body silvery, with
some b!uishreflections, the mid-dorsal stripe gener-
ally distinct, black, and sometimes fairly broad.
Two dark crescents of melano phores occur between
the nostrils. fig. A� these arc faint or absent in
smallest young; faint in some of the largest breeding
adu!ts. Snout more pointed and longer than in the
etrtera!d shiner; ils length usually contained less
thats 1.5 times in the postorbital length ofhead. Eye
!arge, rontained 2.7 small young!-3.5  large adults!
times in head length. Dorsal origin over, or slightly
behind. pelvic origin. Body wider and roundish; its
width behind head usually contained 1.2-1.9 times
ta dorsal flu height. Body deepest midway between
head and dorsal insertion. Comp!etc lateral line
usually with 36-4! scales; fewer than 22 predorsal
m les. Teeth. usually 2,4-4,2.

Differs: See emerald shiner, Emerald shiner has a
ima!!er eye, more slab-sided body; rosyface shiner
has a smaller eye, the dorsal origin decidedly behind
pelvic origin.

Dtstrtb tron and Habitat

Ohio Distributioin � There are a suf lie icnt
number of preserved specimens taken between
! 854- !925. plus reliable published record~  despite
inability of most of the early workers to recogntge

371

Fia A.dorsal viewshaw>ntscolorpattern; natcarrow painttnara the crescent-shttped group ol melanaphores beiwettt the nosttia
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MAp 58. Silver shiner

0 Literature records before 1901, without specimens.
Locahty records. ~ After 1920. 6 1955 � 80. � Glacial boundary,

Insert: No obvious recent change in limits of range.

the species in the phorogenis-rube lus-atherinoides
complex! to justify the statetnent that between
1854 1925 the distributional pattern of the silver
shiner in the Ohio River drainage was essentially the
same as it was during the 1925-1950 surveys.
Kirsch's records �895A:329 as X, arge! for the Tif-
fin River at Brunersburg and the Maumee River at

Grand Rapids probably are correct, for in 1894 the
Maumee River still contained a rather clear-water

fish fauna. Osburn's �901:57! record for the Cuya-
hoga River, Summit County, is questioned because
in 1901 he tnisidentified this species, as illustrated by
the misidentification of the Franklin County mate-
rial  Williamson and Osburn, 1893:31- 32, Pl. 7; see



rosvface shiner!. McCormick's stateinents�892:191
and my identification ol' his material, demonstrate
that his Lorain County records of X. pho r>gerris
v ere based upon specimens of,N. arhennoides and
.s '. rrtbe /Itis.

Since 1920 the largest populations have occurred
in the Great and Little Miami river systems and in a
broad band paralleling the line of glaciation. Small
populations were present in high-gradient streams
entering the Ohio River between Athens and Co-
lurnbiana counties. and in the St. Joseph River
svstem in northwestern Ohio. In 1929 I took a silver
shinet  OSUM 292! in the Wabash River, Mercer
County. presumably a stray from Indiana,  Gerk-
ing, l945: map 34!. The silver shiner must have been
present and probably u as abundant in the Ohio
River before that stream was impounded «nd when
rt was less turbid and less polluted, During the
l920--50 period the species decreased markedly in
numbers in many localities, especially in those por-
tions where turbidiry and siltation had increased
greatly.

Habitat=-The silver shiner was abundant in
moderate- and large-sized streams which had rela-
tively clear waters throughout most of the year,
moderate or high gradients, and clean gravel and
boulder-strewn bottoms. ln such streams the species
was most numerous on thc deep, swift riffles and in
the swifter eddies and currents of the pools imrne-
diately belov such riffles, lt usually avoided heavily
silted bottoms and rooted aquatic vegetation. It
normally occurred in schools and when feeding

frequently lumped into the air to capture tlying
insects.

Years l955-$0--As may be noted on map 58.
there has been little change in the distribution of this
species in the Ohio River drainage since 1955. lr
remains a prominent part of the fish fauna in many
moderate and large-sited streams.

On June 25, 1900 R. C. Osburn collected this
species. recording it as Wozropis arge  Cope!, in the
Cuyahoga River at Hawkins. He considered ir to be
rare at this locality. In the 1957 edition of this report
 p. 342! I questioned the record because the speci-
mens were lost and elsewhere Osburn had misident i-
fied the species  see above!. Although there were
records for the Maumee drainage in northwestern
Ohio, there were none for the northeastern portion
of the state.

Since June 19, 1975 Andrew White and associates
have captured many specimens in the Grand River
and its tributaries, in Lake and Ashtabula counties.
In 1976 Ted Cavender and class captured this spe-
cies in the Vermilion River. Erie County, at a col-
lecting station where for many years instructors
have taken classes from the Franz Theodore Stone
Laboratory for the purpose of collecting fishes. It is
unknown when and how this species invaded these
Lake Erie tributaries. Between July 29 and August
8. 1971 the silver shiner was captured in the Grand
River drainage ofOntario, Canada Gruchy. Bowen
and Gruchy, 1973B;1379-82!. These recent captures
suggest that R. C. Osburn's record from the Cuya-
hoga River probably is valid.
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.rV'orrofri r arreon>mr<< 1Cope!

Pig. 59

Maumee River. 2 I mi. atr<rve Wrrr«<rp. Ps<rl<trrrg C< orris. O.
S7 rn<rr St s < t  a err<! TL

<st! M t e<t N
Autt. t6, ti<9I
Adr<tr.

1dentifi eat iort

Dist rt but tort and Ha b>tat

  haraclerc:  '~erterrtl See F amily Cyprtnidae.
 i< ner<r Dorsal fin of 8 developed rays. the ante-
rior half-ray an inconspicuous splint bourrd tightly
to th» first developed ray. Lower jaw with Aeshy
lobes. Body with cycloid scales. Head scaleless. No
ha rhels, adipose fin, adipose eyelids, pelvic axtBary
pr<rcevs, dorsal, anal or pelvic spines. Speci f1<' Tip
<>f' lower law dusky, a dusky or blackish lateral band
extending lrom tip Of snout posteriorly, very faint
across opercles and hodV tO approXintately beneath
d<rrsul origin, thence more distinct to caudal hase.
l.ateral lirie compl<,te vith 33 37 scales; in the two
 !hro specimens the lateral line bends rather sharply
downward along the central half of the body. Pre-
dorsal scales fewer than IK; body circumferential
scales usually 24 or 25. Mouth large and terminal:
upper tav length about av long as eye length. Eve
<ery large. proportionately larger than in any ot.her
Ohio species of .<'<err<ipse usuallv contained 2.5 3.1
times in head length. Peritoneum silvery, uniformly
overlaid with brown pigment. Anal rays 9, rarcll 8
or 10. Teeth ',4 4,2 fue< Gilbert, 1969:474-92!.

Differ: See bigeye and blackchin shiners. Bigeve
shiner has tt anal rali. rarely 7. 1.4 4!. rarelv
0,4 4, l teeth. Blackchin shiner has incomplete later-

al line, 8 anal rays, rarely 1. 1.4 4,1. rarely 0.4-4,L
teeth; silvery peritoneum.

~1ost like: Big eye shiner. !superficially like I
Black chin, hluek nose, pugn<isc, iI'iimic artd sane
shinerv.

 '<d<>ration; [!orsally <rhve-yellow. overlaid «rtl'.
siliery. the vculev <il thc hack vith hroacf. darl
edges. A r<iv of silvery scales tmmed iatel! dorsal tii
th» lateral band. hetv eel! the dark scales of thc bac..
and later.il hurid Verrtr,dly sili ery and rIIilk-vv hit<
1-'ins transp;ir'enr.

I.engths: .f Jr<!<i. usuuBv 2.0" 2 5" 15.1 6 4 crr.
Tl.,

Ohio Distribution 1'riiir to ltuhlishing the fire.
cdirt<>n ot Th< I7ih<v <i/ 0/ri<i in 1957, 1 hacl exarr-
ined all collections ot Ohio t'ishes that v,ere krtovr.
to me without tinding krrvch's tvo speeimerts nf .V
«rr<u>n»us. taken August 16. Ift93. in the v4:aumer
Riter, 1'aulding County, Ohio. 1 had carcfuB
looked t'or them in the f:niversity of Michuga-.
lV1useurrr <it Zoo}ogy collections prior to 1940. a',
w hie h time they were deposited, unbeknown trs me.
in the Califorma Academy of Science collection..
H<rwcr er. v hen in 1950 I examiried thc Californ.'s
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MAp 59. Popeye shiner

~ B< fore I 900.

in'< rt fortner range otttIined; present range in bIack,

.scadcmy's collections, the two specimens of A',

.««nrtttrs had been sent a few years previously to
tee vluseum of Zoology at Ann Arbor. I found no
.ecvrd af this transfer at the Academy.

!i <tee Kirsch did not give the tooth count and
;-:roneottsly gave the anal fin ray count as 8, and
: prcially since I had seen specimens of 1Vorropis

hoops which Kirsch had collected during the same
year in the Maumee system in Ohio, I assumed that
the two specimens likewise were Norropis hoops,
the bigeye shiner. Fortunately, Carter R, Gilbert
�969:485! discovered these two specimens at Ann
Arbor, One of these is now deposited in the Muse-
um of Zoology of the University of Michigan
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 UMMZ l87285!, and the other has been presented
to the Ohio State University collection  OSUM
�166!, No specimens have been collected in the
Great Lakes drainage or in the Ohio River tr ibutar-
ies entering from the north during the past 75 years.

Habitat � As the huge eye suggests, the popeye
shiner is an inhabitant of waters of great clarity.
Originally the Maumee River was such a system.
draining a level or slightly rolling terrain in which
the prairie and woodland flora held erosion to a
minimum.  ts original fish fauna was composed of

such species as the sturgeon, bowfin, moosseye
muskellunge. northern. greater and river redhorses-
harelip sucker, hornyhead, river and bigeye chsths.
pugnose minnow, silver, rosyface, and bigeye shiv-
ers, northern madtom. pirate perch, pumpkirsseed
sunfish, sauger, walleye. and channel, gilt, aisc1 sassd
darters, all of which required "clear water" artcl,< or
much aquatic vegetation. The disappearance at the
popeve shiner from the Maumee system was coin-
cidental with the increase in soil erosion  see Ha»
tat under harelip sucker!.



ROSYFACF, SHiNF R

IVorrr>pis rttbel us  Agassiz!

t~pper figi East Branch, Rocky River, Medina t onniy, O.

Apni ts, t940
Aduh niale.

64 inrn Sl, 3 I 17.9 csn! Tl
OSUM 1944

identification

Charaeserst General See etnerald shiner. Spe-
cific � Anal rays normally L0 l3, rarely 9. Dorsal
fin transparent; without spots, Body olive-blue and
silvery; breeding males rosy anteriorly; breeding
females less so. Mid-dorsa! stripe often faint and
narrow, or absent; distinct only in some adults. lslo
dark crescents between nostrils as in the silver shin-
er. Snout sharply pointed; «s length contained less
lhan 1.5 times in postorbital head length. Dorsal
origin decidedly behind pelvic origin. Body round-
ish; its width behind head usually contained l.l-
f-8 times in height of dorsal ftn, Eye small; con-
tained 3.5 4.3 times in head length. Body deep-
est midway between head and dorsal fin. Complete
lateral line usually with 36-40 scales; fewer than 22
predorsal scales. Teeth, usually 2.4-4,2.

Dfffers: See emerald shiner. Emerald shiner has a
shorter snout; more slab-sided body; dorsal origin
over pelvic origin.

frost like: Emerald and silver shiners. Superfi-
cially like: lt.oseftn and redfin shiners.

Fire gr dorsal view showing color pattern.

Colorationt Dorsally olive-blue or greenish-olive
with an overcast of blue and silver; back usually
darker than that of' the emerald and silver shiners.
%lid-dorsal stripe usually faint or absent. or narrow
if' distinct. Sides silvery «ith a lavender sheen; a
lateral band of lavender apparent at some angles
Ventraffy silvery-white. Fins transparent. Breedirrg
rrrale-- Similar to above description, except that
back is more intensely blue; dorsal head surface
bluish-green with a blush of orange-red; a narrow
scarlet bar extending on body from upper gill cleft
downward to base of pectoral fin and with bright
rosy lips, snout, sides ofhead, and a rosv blush often
extending across breast and forepart of body. Tiny
tubercles cover head and some scales of the p rcdor-
sal region, and upper surfaces of pectoral rays.
Female � Contains soine rosy.

lengths; YourigofyearinOct. L.O"-2.0" �.5 5 l
cm!. Around 1 year, l.3" 2,5" �.3-6.4crn!. Adulrs,
usually Lft" 3.0" �.6-7.6 cm!. Largest specimen,
3 5"  8.9 cm! long.

Hybridfzes: with striped, common and spott'in
shiners.
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M ae 60. Rosyfaee sihtner

Local>ty records. 0 Before 19OI. O 1901 � 24. o 1925 � ag. ~ 1929 � 54. D. 1955-80.
- Allegheny Front Etearpntent. X Olaetal boundary. ---- l'tttshmg Esearptnent.

gaaett: Western attd tottthern li nuts of range indefaate.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution--lt is evident from preserved
material and reliable literature references that dur-
ing the l890- l938 pertod the rosyface shiner was
widely distributed and abundant throughout most
ol the Ohio streatn sysletns. Since 1938 il has de-

creased markedly in numbers, or has becottte extis-
pated in such streams as the Sandusky, Hocking.
Maumee, and lower portions of the Muskingttttt
and Cireat Miami rivers. Throughout the erttire
period its greatest population densities were itt thctse
areas of high relief such as are present in the tappet
kireat Miami drainage, along the Allegheny F'root
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Escarpnlent and immediately to the east of it, and
east of the Flushing Escarpment. It was absent or
occurred in small number~ in the low- and base-
gradient, glaciated streains of the till-plains and
prairie areas. and in the base-gradient, unglaciated
streams of the southeastern section. It was acciden-
tal in the Ohio River and in Lake Erie.

Habitat- The rosyface was abundant in mod-
erate-sized streams which had relatively clear waters
throughout most ot the year, rather high gradients,
and c!ean bottoms of sandy gravel, gravel, boulders,
or bedrock, It spawned over sandy gravel, gravel,
and bedrock in the fast current of rather shallow
portions of rifflcs, and over such nests as those of
the hornyhead and river chubs, lt wintered in the
deeper riNes and pools. and at that season was
found in the largest inland streams. Thc rosyface
was an associate of the silver shiner throughout the
year and the two frequently spawned on the same
riffles; however, the rosyface ~pawned chiefly in

Mav, whereas lhe silver spawned principally in lune
and early July: also the rosyl'ace spass ncd in smaller
streams than did the silver shiner. 1hc rosy face v as
intolerant to turbid waters and bottoms covered
with silt. and marked decreases in abundance were
observed in several stream sections which had b»-
come increasingly turbid and silt»d during the
!928 50 surveys.

Years l955- 80 � Derring thi» period the rosyfoce
shiner could be found in numbers in Ohio only in
the less turbid and higher-gradient streams adjacent
to the Allegheny Front Escarpment and the glacial
boundary  White et al.. I975:76!. Ahhough r»licl
populations surely v ere present in the !vlaumee
River system. only one v as found. Observations
indicate that man> populations throughout the
state had become extirpated or that only a fcw were
taken in a given locality where, before l950, th»
species was very numerous.



NORTHERN REDFIN SHINER

Ãofropi s umbrari Iis c yartoeephalus  Co peland!

Fig. 6l

Cert ra/ fifr. Mill Creek, 3:ulton County. O.

May 16. 194 1.
Mak.

5tt rnm gl.. p.g �.l em! TL.
OgtJM 3t 76

File.,d dorsa I view shuwin the darkg dark spot at dorsal origin; also tubercle diuribution of the mak.
Fig. R Auglaize River, Augtaize County, O.

July 9, 1941.
greed ing mate.

49 rnm SI�2.5 �.4cm3 TL.
fJSUM 334at

I ateral view of head showtntt iuberck distribution of male, note t ubercles on cheeks.

Ident ification
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C'laaracters: 6erterrrl-- See emerald shiner. Spe-
cific Anal rays normally 1 l I 3, occasionally IO.
Dorsal fin with a prominent blotch at base of ante-
rior rays; least noticeable on small young. Body
b]uish-silvery", breeding adults with red on fms,
Body compressed and slab-sided; its width usually
contained more than l.S times in depth. Head
length usually less than body depth. Saddle-bands
across back usually faint or absent in living fishes;
often absent in preserved specimens. Complete lat-
eral line w ith 41-46 scales, extremes 40-48. Predor-

sal scales usually more than 24. Breeding ntaIe has
tubercles on cheeks, fig. B. Teeth, normally 2,4-4. 2,

Differst Rosefin shiner averages fewer anal rays, a
more slender body; bolder saddle-bands; has rso
tubercles on cheeks. Emerald, silver and rosyface
have fewer lateral line scales'. no dusky blotch cyn
dorsal fin. Common shiner has dorsal fin farther
forward; steelcolor and spotfin have a posterjrsr
blotch on dorsal fin; all three noonally have 9 cyr
fewer anai rays as do all other species of shirrecs

Most hke: Rosefin shiner. Superficially likes
Emerald, ros>face, steelcolor and spotlin shiners

C'otoration: Dorsally bluish or brownish-bi
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'M an fi I N ort hem rcdfin shiner

Locatit!' records ~ Before l 955. 61955-80. - Crlacia92 hotindary
tstscct Slack arcs represents range of this subspecies, outlined area of the nominate subspecies.

overlatd with steel-blue and silvery. A dusky spot at
base of anterior dorsal rays, Sides lighter and more
silvery. Ventrally silvery and milk-white, Fins of
non-breeding fishes transparent with some bluish
and silvery. When present, the 4-11 saddle-bands
are usually faint, except in breeding adults. Breed-
rng rttstfe � Extretnely greenish-blue on back; head
brilliantly bluish dorsally; a distinct gray-blue

streak along the dorsal ridge. All fins flushed with
pink or red. Ttt bercles on dorsa I ha lf of head, lotser
jaw, and cheeks. ftg. 8; on predorsal scales of back,
fig. A; sometimes on scales of sides; on basal third
of the pelvic, anal and caudal fins. Fenwie - l.ess
brilliantly colored: some females contain a few tu-
bercles.

f.engths: y'otsrtgofyear inOct.,0.7" 2.0"  l.g 5 I



cm! !ong. Around l year, !.3"-2.2" i3.3-5.6 cm!.
A dti rs, usua I ly 1,8" 2.9" �.6- 7.4 cm!. Largest spec-
imen, 3.2"  B. I cmj long.

Hybridizes: with rosefin shiner,

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distrlbtation---It was not until after 1925
that the redfin and rosefin shiners were generally
recognized as distinct species; fortunately sufficient
preserved material exists ofboth species to warrant
the statement that during the past century there has
been no drastic change in thc general distributional
pattern of either species in Ohio. During the
!925 50 period the !argest populations of redfins
occurred in the low-gradient streams of thc till-
plains of northwestern Ohio, in the low-gradient
strea ms of Trumbull and Ashtabula counties, and in
unglaciated streams of low or base gradient~ be-
tween rhe linc of glaciarion and the Ohio River. ! t
part icu!arly avotded the high-gradient streams from
Cuyahoga County to Ashtabula County. Since 1925
it decreased in abundance in those localities where
increased turbidity, and especiagy silting of stream
bottoms, was greatest.

Habitat The redl in was abundant in streams of
all sizes which normally had clear waters. !ow or
moderate gradiems. sandy, gravelly' bottoms, and
some aquatic vegetation. Ir spawned over sand and
gravel in rather s!uggish riff!es and in pools having
currents. ap parent iy utilizing the swifter rif fles o n! y
«hen the slower ones and the pools had their bot-
toms silt-covered. Itwas essentia!ly a poo! species
after spawning and displayed a preference for sub-
merged aquatic vegetation. When not spawning it
was rather tolerant of turbidity and siitcd bottoms,
and displayed marked decreases in abundance in a
locality only after the faster riNes became silt-
@overed.

The redlin and rosefin shiners occurred together
occasionally in the satne stream ~ection. In Bokes
Creek. l.'nion County. both species were present in
about equal numbers, and in that stream on July 8,
!928. Rober  B. Foster and ! f'ound the redftn

spawning over a sandy bottom in the sluggish cur-
rents of rrNes and pools. and on the same day the
rosefin was spawning in the fastest riff!es over a
bottom of g!acial gravel which was mostly lime-

stone, 92n every instance the two species while
spawning were wide!y separated ecologically.

Years l955 80 � 'I hc only evidence of esctension.
if such, of thc range in Ohio of the redfm during tha
period was a collection of 19 specimens, takers bs
Donald E, Yet h and me, April 3, 1963, in Buck Run-
Big Darby drainage in southern Union county Thc
low-gradient and other habitat conditions at the
point of capture appeared to be favorable for this
species. Schools of rosefins were found both above
and below the stream section where the school of
redfins was found.

A mature individual was captured April 25, J 96',
by O. F. Ahrens, my wife and me in the Mad River,
Champaign County. At the time many trosit fisher-
men were in this section of the Mad River, some
using minnows as bait. lt is quite possible that the
redfin col!ected was brought there as bait atad es-
caped. The conditions where this specimen was
captured appeared unfavorable to this species.

Another adu!t was taken Ju!y 3, 1969, by the
ichthyology class and me in a pond on North Rani
Island, Ottawa County. This pond was cottrtectcd
with Lake Erie during periods of high water. Artnu-
al co!lections made in this pond before and sinu
have resu!ted in the capture of no olher specirrtens.
This specimen was most probably astray from sonrt
inland stream or an escape froin a minnow bucket
 White et al., 1975:76!.

ln the spring of !969 Franklin F. Sne!son., J r.. a nt!
! examined the materiai from Bokes Creek, Urtiot
C ounty, he agreeing that some of the mature ma!er
were quite possibly hybrids between the redt trt anti
the rosefin. Both species have been observed spa w n-
ing in this stream, a few spawning schools in. close
proximity to each other. Some of the schocsls of
both species appeared to be spawning under sub-
marginal conditions in this disturbed stream

Hunter and Wisby �961:1�-15! found the red-
fin shiner in Wisconsinutilizingoccupiedand tsrto=
cupied green sunfish nests for egg depositions l ant!
others have noted the utilization of sunfish nests rti
Ohio. not only of the green sunfish but also of tbe
iongear and the orangespotted sunfishes, The sub
st rate in the sunf'ishes' nests was mat'kedly sirrtiJatr ro
thar over which the species spawned otherwise For
a redescription of the redfin shiner see Snelscsrt ard
Pf!ieger, 1975:23! 49. For a discussion of the ret!
shiner  !Vurropth tttrrerisis!, see page 366.



ROSEFIN SHINER

.Vtrfropt'r ardens  Cope!

Fig. 62

e

Crrttrof ftk.. Beaver Creek, Clark County. O.

63 mm SL ko" la tr cmi 3 t
Ort'M sotsMay Zg, r940.

ttreedtag male.
Fig. 4i dorsal view, showing the dark spot at dorsal nngin; a'Iso tubercle disinbuiion of the male.
Fig. 8 lateral view nf head showing tubercle distribution of the ma le.' note absence of t ubercles nn cheeks.

Identification
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Characters; General � - See emerald shiner, Spe-
cific.- Anal ravs 9 11; most often 10, rarely 12.
Dorsal fin with a protnincnt blotch at base of ante-
rior rays, similar to that of the redfin shiner. Body
bluish-silver, the 4- 11 dark saddle-bands usually
prominent in large young and adults in life; these
bands often present in preserved specimens. Breed-
ing adults with rosy f ns. Body less slab-sided than is
body of the redfin; its width usually contained less
than I.g times in depth. Head length usuallv equal
to. or greater than, body depth. Complete lateral
line of 41-46 scales, extremes 40-48. Predorsal
scales usually more than 24. Breeding male N ifhouf
rubercles on cheeks, fig. B. Teeth, normally 2,4-4,'2.

Differs: � See redfin shiner. Redfin averages
more anal rays; a deeper body: has saddle-bands
faint or absent; tubercles on cheeks.

Most like; Redfin shiner. Superficially like: Ern-
erald, rosyfacc, steelcolor and spotfin shincrs.

Coloration: Similar to redfin shiner, except that
the 4-11 dark gray-biue saddle-bands are usually
more distinct; the tins are more scarlet or rosy. and
not so dark red. Ereeding ma/e Lacks tubercles on
cheeks; tubercles on the lower 3aw and chin a re more
or less confined to a row along each jaw.

Lengths: Vntrrrg of year in Oct.,0.7"-2 0" < 1.8 5.1
cm! long. Around 3 year, 1.3"-2.3' �.3-5.8 cm!.
Adtths. usually Lg" 3.0" � 6-7.6cmh Largesrspec-
imen. 3.5"  8.9 crn! long.

Hybridizes,' with redfin shiner.

Ohio Distribution As with rhc redfin  ser thar
species! thc distributional pattern of the ro>efin in
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M*n 62. Roseftn shiner

Lneattl y reeOrds. ~ Before I9S5. k 1955 80.
tnsert Btaet, crea represents range nf thts subspeetes, outtined areas of the nontinate subspee>es

Ohio displayed no apparent change during the past
century. Throughout the 1925 -50 period the largest
populations occurred in the clear-water, limestone-
bottomed streams of the unglaciated, bluegrass
region of Adams, 'Scioto, and the western half of
P ike count ies.

Habitat- The rosefin «as abundant only in very

clear-water streams and brooks which had mcsder-

ate and high gradients, and limestone bedrock tyr
limestone-gravel bottoms in which clayey silt dep os.
its were greatly restricted or absent even irt
deep=r pools. lt spawned in the faster currents > 
rtffles and pools, remaining about the spawning
localities throughout the warmer periods of
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year, and retiring into deeper, more quite pools
during midwinter. lt likewise inhabited. in smaller
numbers, larger streams of various types if they
contaitted gravel rilfles and did not have too much
clayey siits on their stream bottoms. The species
appeared intolerant of very turbid waters and where
siltation was rapid. See redfin for occurrence of
both species in the same stream section,

Years 1955-80 As noted on the distribution
map above. no change is evident in the distribution

of this species in Ohio during this period, As is
expected. populations decreased in those areas
where turbidity or other po llutant conditions in-
creaseded considera hl y.

.Stu redfin shiner for discussion ot' hybridiration
between the rosel'in and redl'in shiners in Hokes
Creek. Union County.

The trinomial Iyrhrurtrs has been omitted because
this name for the rosefin may prove to he untenable
 Snelson and Pflieger, 1975: 231 49!.



CENTRAI. STRIPED SHINER

Xotropfs chr3sot ephalsts chr psot.ephafsts  Rafinesque!

I=ig. 63

Centra/ f/g, North Fork, Paint Creek, Fttyette County, O.

Nov. 21, 1939.
Male.

103 min SL, 5.2 �3 etn! TL.
OSUM 1322.

Fig. 8 dorsal view: note pairs of dusky lines oonverging posteriorly, and the broad dorsal stripe from head to dorsal origin.
Fig. 8: Seioto River, Seioto County, O.

Feb. e, 19411
Male.

135 rnm SL, e.5" �7 em! TI..
OSUM 29gg.

Fig. 8. lateral vie» of head showing t uherde distribution ol trutfe.
Fig C antenor lateral line scales showing ihtnr great dep h.

Body slab-sidM. Complete lateral line with 37 � 46
scales. Peritoneum dark brown.. Teeth, 2,4 � 4g.

Characters: Gerrerrr! � See emera!d shiner. Spe- Sttbsperij~c � Predorsal sca es usually I  -21, rarely
tt'fit'- Anal rays normally 9, extremes 8-�. Un- as inanyas 25  carefully count all scales frctrn cxcci-
spotted dorsal fin far forward; distance from dorsal put to dorsal origin which cross the dorsaI ridge.
origin to caudal base extending from dorsal origin including those in which most of a scale lies tcs rsrte
considerably beyond the snout: usually a greater side of the ridge!. In large young and adults diat.k
distance than the length of the eye. Scales in the wavy lines between the scale rows of the back ecttt-
anterior ha!f of the lateral line greatly elevated; their verge posteriorly, each wavy line on one side wf the
height 2. !-3.0 times greater than their exposed back meeting its corresponding line on the Mther
«idth. fig. C. Snout rounded. Eye large. 2.5 fsrna - side. thereby forming several narrow, long V'1
lest voung!-4,7  !arge adults! times in head !ength. which are conspicuous when viewed from tshssve

33 i
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Map b3. Cen ral striped shiner

Local  y records. ~ Before 1955, 6 1955 � gO. � Alleghent Fron  F scarp neo  ' Glacial boundary
~' B ae»«a rcpresems range nf  hts subspeoes, ou lined area nf o her subspecies und of range of common shiner.

fig. A. lntergrades or hybridizes abundantly with
the common shiner.

Ddferst Cotnmon shiner has nore than 24 pre-
dorsal scales; lacks the V's on the back. No other
species of shiner in Ohio has a cornbin«tion or. 9
anal rays; greatly elevated anterior latera.l line
scales; a dark brown peritoneum. The silvery min-
now has a more subterminal mouth; a very frng
tntestine; a blackish peritoneum.

Most like: Common shiner. Siuperficially like:
Silvery minnow, silver chub, s eelcolor and spo fin
shivers.

Colora iofu Dorsally greenish-, bluish-, or slaty-
ohvc vvith a bit ish-silver overcast. Mid-dorsal stripe
prominent, broad «nd usually brcts nish or slaty-
blue. Dark wavy lines usu«lly present be ween  he
scale rows of the back. Sides blu sh-silvery in adults.
 nostly silver> in young. Side> with sca tered dark
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scales, Ventra!!y silvery- or milk-white. Fins of non-
breeding fishes transparent or tinged with white.
Breeding rnrsfe - Bright b!ue on dorsal half of head
and back: ~ides of head and body with blues, pink~
and rose; distal third of dorsa!, caudal and anal a
deep pink-rose; remaining fins paler. First ray of
pectora! dusky. Large tubercles on top ol' head,
snout, and lower jaw. Femrtle Less bri!liantly co-
lored; without tuberc!es  Breeding behavior: see
Raney, 1940: I �!.

l.engths: Young ol yearinOct.,!,0" 2.5'�.5-6.4
cm! long. Around l year, 1.5" 3.5" �.8-8,9 cm!,
Adufts, usually 3.0 -7.0" �,6-!8 cm!. Specimens
more than 8.0 �0 cm! long uncoinrnon. Largest
specimen, 9,3" �4 cmj !ong  see Marshall, !939:
I48 54!.

Hybridires: with hornyhead, river and creek
chubs, redbelly and redside daces, rosyface and
silver shiners and stoneroller minnow.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � Prese rved specimens and
statements like those of Ic irt!and  !847:26-27 as
Rurilus pkrvgrus! and Osburn�90!:55 56! leave no
doubt as to the widespread distribution and great
abundance of the striped shiner. as a species, in
Ohio previous to l900. Throughout the l925 50
surveys the striped shiner was one of the six most
universally distributed species of fishes in Ohio, and
was presumably present, at least as strays in every
Ohio stream.

The largest populations of central striped shiners
occurred in regions of considerable rnaxirnurn re-
lief, such as in the area drained by the upper half of
the Great Miami River system, along the southern
half of the Allegheny Front Escarpment, and in the
area adjacent to thc Ohio River from Lawrence
County to the Pennsylvania state line. The srnagest
populations occurred in lowland, sluggish, turbid
streams such as were present in the Maumee River
drainage. This subspecie~ was rare or present as
strays in Lake Erie and in the Ohio River during late
spring and ear!y summer.

Habitat- During the spawning season the largest
populations of central striped shiners were present
in the brooks and sma!!er streams where the gra-

dients were moderate or high, the waters normally
clear, the bottoms primarily of gravel. boulders,
bedrock and sand. and where brush or other escape
cover was present in the pools. After the spawning
season many adu!ts and young moved downstream
to ~inter in the larger. deeper waters of lower gra-

dients. and during winter or in drought peri~
many were present in the Ohio River.

Thc central striped shiner differed eco!ogicaliy
from the common shiner in that the former seeming-
ly preferred warmer waters, it moved downstream
in !arger numbers after the spawning season atsd
occupied deeper and !arger waters in winter, and
seemed to be more to!erant to turbid waters, si!t
upon the stream bottoms and lower stream gra-
dients. Popu!ations comprised entirely of cerstra!
striped shincrs without visible evidence of intergra-
dation with the common shiner were present only in
the southern third of Ohio.

Years f95% gt! Before !955, when the abave
was written, iVvrropis cvrnurus rhrysocepha'le
 Raft nest!ue! and Xorropis cornttrus frontaIis  Ag-
asstr! were considered to be conspecific, ln l960
Carter R. Gi!bert completed, at the University of
Michigan, his doctoral dissertation, "A systematic
and geographical study of the subgenus LuxiIes
 Family Cyprinidae!," in which he suggested that
the heretofore conspecific X. cornurus chrvsoce-
phaius and N. cornurus fronralfs be considered
specific. In l96! Gilbert �81-92! published a
condensed version of his 1960 dissertation. Despite
criticism. such as R. J, Miller  !968:640-47!, the
Committee on Names of Fishes of' the American
Fisheries Society  Bailey et al., !970:2I! accepted
Gilbert's conclusions, designating the comm em
name~ of striped shiner to X rhrysocephairrs arid
common shiner to iV. cvrnurus. Hoping to retain
some taxonomic stability in fishes. I follow the
conclusions of the committee.

I based my former conspecific conclusions ors the
Ohio material col!ected prior to !955, which is
preserved in the OSUM. ! have reexamined this
material and much of that collected in Ohio since,
Besides the characters previous!y employed, I at-
ternpted to utilize those suggested by Gilbert
 l96!: l85 87! and especially the greater pigmert ted
area of the chin and gu!ar areas in rhrt'sorephaIus

The pigmentation character was found ter be
unreliable in those areas where both forms were
sympairic and was found to be more re!iable the
farther the chrisorephalus populations wer»= re
moved from those of cornurus. However, in south-
ern Ohio, where only rhrvsocephafus was found
there were specimens without considerable pigsrtten-
tation, whereas in northeastern Ohio, where berth
forms were found, some individuals of corsaees~<
occasional!y contained considerable pigment.

I he greatest instability, and the largest nurrtbers
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of intermediates hybt ids".l occurred in those stream
sections in which the greatesl and or most rapid
ecological changes werc taking place. In such sec-
lionS an inCrease in thC number of ehrt so< ephalus
almost invariably occurred. In Auglaize County, on
the southern edge of t tirrtu us influence, the popula-
tions consisted almost entirely of hybrids and r ltrr-
svcepha/us.

Between 197 I 73 Andrew White and others in-
vestigated the streams of the Cleveland area  White
et al., I975!. Large numbers of rhrdsoeephalus,
corri urus, their hybrids or intergrades were collected
from the Chagrin and Rocky rivers. From these
specimens I took counts and measuretnents, and
recorded ihe amount of pigment on chin and gular
areas, The data indicated that the Rocky River
headwater contained small populations of what
appear to be typical cornutus. the Chagrin River
containing larger populations, especially in the
upper Chagrin and its Aurora Branch. The lowest
portion of both streams contained what appear to
be more or less typical thrtsorephalus. However,
the lower Chagrin River s pecimens contained 2 to 5
tnore predorsal scales than did those from the lower
Rocky River. Many of the specimens from the lower
Rocky River contained as few predorsal scales as
didrhrrsorephaha from southern Ohio, outside the
present range of t orrturus.

ln 1975 Miles M. Coburn submitted to John
Carroll University a M.S. thesis ent it led "E vid ence
for a subspecific relationship between the Cornrnon
and Striped Shiners in the Chagrin River, north-
eastern Ohio." He concluded that:  I! mean scale
counts exhibited a cline throughout the drainage
with only one exceptio~; �! the degree of intergra-
dation is closely related to the physiography of the
river. presence of stream obstructi ons and probably
the amount of canopy; �! the upper Chagrin and
Aurora Branch contain nearly pure populations of
rorrturus; �! the East Branch demonstrates com-
plete intergradation; �! melanophore patterns do

not fall into two groupings as Ciilhert  I960! slated,
but are highly individualistic and inconsistent w hen
compared to ~cele count~; �! the two taxu mav
become morphologicallv indistinct in the future.

To me, t orzt taua and ehrt'srueplialus appear to bc
in that period of evolution in which they are in be-
tween subspeCies and species. Thev appear nOl to
have obtained  he status of "biological" species but
rather appear to be "potential" or -incipient" spe-
cies. When in thi»tage, they may attain specific
immunity at some time in the future or may retro-
gress, depending upon conditions.

Some specie~ of aniinals have several recogniza-
ble subspecies, such as the wide-ranging song spar-
row, Melospica rztelodia  Checklist of ',v'orth Amer-
ican Birds, I957i 630 37!, vihich contains 3 I
recognized subspecies, Some of these subspecies are
so similar in size and color as to he difficult to
recognize, whereas others are strikingly different. Ii
appears illogical to assume that throughout their
wide range as a species the many subspecies of song
sparrows will become definitive species within u
short period of  ime. It appears morc probably that.
if specific status occurs at all, it will take place
within onl! one or a few subspecies at a rime and
throughout a long period of time.

ln the case of rhrruvcephalus and t vrnuuo spe-
cific status may not be attained simultaneously but
may occur only at one or more isolated points alone
the broad front of intergradation, and v i!l spread
from such a point or points throughout the sympat-
ric range, until genetic immunity is attained If
genetic immunity has been attained at one or more
points and not throughout the broad front of inte-
gradation, it. therefore depends upon where lhc
researcher has obtained the larges  amount ol data
as to whether he decides as to its specific or subspe-
cific identity.

For a discussion of hybridization versus iniergra-
dation between striped and comnton shiners. see
Ciitbert   l96I: l g I -92!, Coburn �975!.
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JVotropis cornutur  'Vlitehill!

Fig. 64

t ititirr figs Eaat BranCh. ROCky River. 'Xtedina County, O

79 tnm SL, 3.7  9.4 cm! Tt .
OSt:M tss4'

April tS, 1940.
blate

Fttt. iS r dnrsa! view, nots. the dusky lines remainins parallel with one another and not converging posteriorly. Note also ihe broad
dorsal stnpe which extends from the head to th» tail.

Fttt. 8i anierior lateral hne males, showing thar great depth.

Identification

Characters: General-- See emerald shiner. Spe-
cific � -See central striped shiner. Subspecijir-
Predorsa! scales usually 25-32, extremes 22-36;
carefully count all scales lrom occiput to dorsal
origin which c'ross the dorsal ridge, including those
in which most of a scale lies to one side of the ridge.
The one ortwo wavy lines between the scale rows on
each side of the back lie paral!el to the dorsal ridge;
therefore the corresponding scale rows on each side
of back do not tnerge posteriorly as they do in the
central striped shiner, fig. A. in ergrades or hybrid-
izes abundantly with the central striped shiner

Differs' .St e central stnped shiner.
Most likes See central striped shiner.

  oloration: Dorsally greenish-, bluish-, or slaty-
olive with a bluish-silver overcast. A very pro-
nounced gray-blue mid-dorsal stripe, about half as
wide as eye diameter. One or two gray-blue wavy
lines run between the scale rows on each side of the
mid-dorsal ridge, and parallel to it; when viewed
frotn above they show as 3 5 parallel lines, fig, A.
Sides bluish-silvery, mostly silvery in young; sides
with some dark scales. Ventrally silvery and rrai?k-
white. FlnS whitiSh Or tranSparent. Breeding arIsrbS

Similar to those of the central striped shiner. ex-
cept that the colors are usually more subdued; the
reds are pinkish rather than rosy.

lengths: Young of year in Oct., 1.0 -2.5" �.5 � 6.4
cm! long. Around I year. 1.3 -3.2" �,3-8.1 crrt!.
Adults. usually 2.8" 6.0" �.1-15 cm!. Specitrterts
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Mza 64. Common shiner

t-"ca»ty records- l.argely consisting o mtergrades hetv'een striped and cotnmon shiners. This species, with  et«or no recognir
ahte intergrsdes: ~ Be ore 1955. 6 1955 � gn.
� Allegheny Front Escarpment.

tttsert' Black area represents range of this species, outlined area of striped shiner; northern limit of range indefinir»

Distribution and Habitatmore tlsan 6.5"  l7 cm! long are tsncomrnon. Largest
specimen, 8.2" �1 cm! long.

Hyhridipas. with hornyhead, river and creek
chubs, longnose, redbelly, redside and rosyside
daces, rttsyfaced shiner and stoneroller minnow.

Ohio Distribution Durtng the 1925-50 surteys
the largest population> ofcommon shiners occurred
in small streatns in those areas of constderahle



maximum relief located in extreme northwestern
Ohio north of the Ivfaumee River, along the north-
ern half of the Allegheny Front Escarpment and
immediately to the east of it, and in the highlands
from Ashland County southeast to Harrison
County.Habitat � The largest populations consisting of
predominantly typical common shiners were found
only in those isolated portions of spring-runs and
brooks of moderate or high gradients where the
waters were usually clear, cool and shaded by brush
or trees, where the stream bottoms were of clean
sand. gravel, bedrock or organic debris, and where
clayey silts were almost absent. This species seemed
less tolerant than was the central striped shiner to
warm and turbid waters and to silted bottoms, and
seemed to be slightly more tolerant to subinerged
aquatic vegetation.

The post-glacial history of Ohio suggests that
both the northern and central striped shiners were
present in some unglaciated portions of the Ohio
andtor Mississippi river drainages during glacia!
times; that in post-glacial times an invasion of both
subspecies into glaciated Ohio occurred; that prior
to !800conditions were more favorable to thecom-
mon shiner than they have been since, because after
l800 agricultural practices caused the elimination
of inany springs, thc draining of surface waters, the
retnoval of brush and trees along brook banks
thereby a.!lowing, the unshaded waters to become
wartner and turbidity of the waters to increase; that
al'ter 1900 conditions for the common shiner be-
came increasingly unfavorab!e, and became more
favorable I'or the central striped shi~er; that if this
trend continues the central stripedshiner eventua!ly

wi	 replace Ihe cominon shiner in those streams
now dominated by the common shiner.

Years 1955- 80 On the whole during this period
the range in Ohio oi' the coinrnon shiner retreat&
slightly northeastv ard. The size of the populations
within its Ohio range continued to decrease under
unf'avorable environmental conditions. Hybridiza-
tion, or intergradation, was evident inmost of the
populations, including those in the smaller tributar-
!es.

The   hagrin River populations remained large.
and the common shiner was present in small
numbers even in the larger and lower section of that
stream. Andrew White and his associates collected
many specimens of common and striped shiners and
their hybrids during their investigations of that
stream. Examining these speciinens, we found that
tho~e which appeared to be striped shiners were
found to have on the average two to five mare
predorsal sca!es than did the striped shiners f'rom
the lower section ol' the Rocky River, In fact, near
the mouth of the Rocky River many specimens of
striped shiners contained as few predorsal sca!es as
did populations in centra! Ohio outside the range of
the common shiner  White et al., f975:77!.

In those areas where on!y cornurus or rhrysme-
phaltts is present, identification of a hybrid. between
a parent of one of these species and another species
such as /Vorropts rubefttrs, is relatively sitnple. This
is not true of the Chagrin River system, where
populations of rornurus, chrysoc'ephahcs and their
hybrids occur. We have found that in many in-
stances it was impossible to ascertain v'ith arty de-
gree of certainty which parent, either cornurtas ot
chr> sorep/talus or both, was principally irivolved.
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Yor rrrpis b terms'us  G irard !

Fig, 65

nty, 0.Cerrrrrrf fig.: o i�Olu River, Lawrence Count,

s7 tntn 5 1, 2 tt 17. 1 cml 1' l.
Og tlM sb6.

Atsg. 22-23. 1939.
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M Ae et5. River shtner

I ocaitty rerords rr l.tterature records without specimens. ~ preserved specimens ~ Before I955. 6 1955 � BII.
Insert: 0'ort hem attd nort It western lt mt is of range sndefinste, many large areas within range ts here specs et tsabseni, largely because

of a Iaelt of haht at

Distribution and HabitatHas very liny lubercles on the anterior rays of the
pectoral fins,

lengths: young of year in Oct.,0.8"-2.2" �,0-5.6
cm! lang, Around I year, 1,0"-2.5" �.5-6.4 ctn!.
Adttlfs. usually 2.0 -4.G" �.1-10cm!, Largest speci-
men, 5.2" �3 cm! long.

Ohio Distribution The river shiner was first
recorded for Ohio iby Henshall �888;78 as A'. gegv-
nus! With the statemenl "CammOrt in Little Miatrtt
River and B!aody Run." in the Cincinnati Musca tUtt
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of Natural History in 1931 I found three collections
made by Henshall which were labeied "Ã.jejunus".
These collection~ contained only two river shiners,
the remaining specimens were sand and mimic shin-
ers. The two river shiners were collected in Little
Miami River, Harnilt.on County. The catalog books
of the Stanford University Natural History Muse-
urn contain records of three collections of X jeju-
ntts; unfortunately these collections were discarded
before I could see them. One collection was from
Raccoon Bar in the Ohio River, Ciallia County;
another from Clough Creek, Hamilton Count.y; a
third from the Litt!e Miami River at Redbank,
Hamilton County. 1 he collections were made about
1888 by Henshall and Charles Gilbert, and the fishes
were identified by Gilbert. There are tv o collections
in the USNM �1018 as Ã. jej unus,3 sp.;41035as hj.
dinemtas, I sp.! which were taken hy Henshall and
Gilbert at Raccoon Island and are of this species. In
l899 Osburn  !901:56! found the river shiner to be
"Common in the Ohio River and Ice Creek at Iron-
ton and in John's Creek at Waterloo," and six
specimens from Ice Creek, taken May 31, 1899 have
been preserved  OSU M 7!. In 1885 two specimen~
were taken in the Monongahela River, Lock 9, at
Monongahela City, Pa., by Evermann and Bollman
I 1886'.338!; these the authors compared with
Forbes' type of jV. jejunus and found them to be
identical with the type. From the Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania records it is assumed that previous to 1900 the
river shiner was present in the Ohio River between
the Indiana and Pennsylvania state lines.

'Ihroughout the 1925 50 surveys the river shiner
was sufficiently numerous in the Ohio River from
Scioto County to the Indiana state line to be impor-
tant as a bait minnow, and I have taken as many as
200 in one haul of a collecting seine. This shiner
occurred commonly in the Ohio River tributaries
only at their mouths, and despite intensive seining

none wastakenin theScioto River farther upstream
than 4 iniles �.4 km! from its mouth.

Habitat The river shiner usually remained in
waters deeper than 3' �.9 m! throughout the da;
whenever these waters were clear, venturing into
shallower waters only at night when they were clear
or in the daytime only when the waters were turbid.
Although found over silty bottoms it occurred in the
largest numbers r,ver gravel and sand bars. spawn-
ing throughout the summer until late August over
the sand and gravel.

Years !9'%%-$0 � Between 1925-50 the river shin-
er u'as collected in the Scioto River upstreain only a
distan.ce of approximately 4 miles�.4km! above its
continence with the Ohio River. During 1962 and
1963 a marked upstream migration in the Scioto
River occurred, I and several assistants taking speci-
mens as far upstream as Big Walnut Crcck, Frank-
lin County. On Octobe-r 22, 1960 14 specimens, and
on May 31, 1961 3 more, were taken by member~ ot
Ohio University in the Hocking River,5.1rniles 8 2
km! upstream from its confluence with the Ohio
River, all of which were published by Zahuranec
�962:842-43!. On June 15. 1973 Douglas Albaugh
and I collected a river shiner from the Muskingum
River at Luke's Chute. Morgan County.

Irregular invasions or great increases in numeri-
cal abundance have occurred, probably the result of
several causes. including a decrease in amount of
habitat or highly successful spawning. Note the
great increase in numbers of the bullhead rninnov, in
the Scioto drainage after I93$ and its absence,
except for a few specimens, after 1950; also the 1958
and 1961 northward invasions of the skipjack
herring in that drainage.

During the 1957-59 investigations of the entire
Ohio River, the river shiner was found to bc an
abundant species; l,416 specimens being recorded
 ORSANCO 1962:62!.
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Wntropis hrtdsonius  C!inton!

Fig, 66

Lake Erie, Ottawa County, O.

74 mm SL,3.8  9.7 etnl TL
OSUivt t}s�5.

Feb. !9, l 9tta.
Female.

1dentification

Characters: General � See emerald shiner. Spe-
sific � Usually a very distinct caudal spot. except
in some large adults from very turbid waters in
which the spot is faint or absent. Body very silvery,
Ventral edge of caudal fin of large young and adults
generally milk-white, as is the ventral edge of the
silver chub. Dorsal and ana! fins ol' adult more
deeply falcate than in any other species of shiner.
Dorsal lin far forward; usually the distance from
dorsal fin origin to cauda! base extending from
dorsal origin to considerrshtp beyond tip of snout.
Eye large. 2.9  young! 3,7  adults! times in head
!ength. Eye diameter longer than upper jaw !ength.
Scales in comp!ete lateral line usually 36-40, Pre-
dorsal scales fewer than 20. Peritoneum silvery,
speck!ed with darker. Anal rays normally 8, rarely
7. !slo dark lateral band evident in life; such a band

may be present in preserved specimens. Teeth, vari-
able. usually 2.4 4,2; all combinations occur be-
tween this and 0.4 � 4,0.

Differs: No other species of Ohio shiner has corn-
bination of: a black caudal spot: dusky lateral band
absent; dorsal fin so far forward. Silvery minnow

Distribution and Habitat

Tbe venitai edge of the Caudal ntu is whittsh,

! acks the cauda! spot; has a long intestine and black
peritoneum. Silver, river. and hornyhead chubs
possess a barbel on posterior end o  upper jaw.

Most like: Young resemble river, mimic and
ghost shiners, Superficially like: Silver and horTty-
head chubs; silvery mmnow.

Coloration: Dorsally greenish, or bluish-olive
overlaid with whitish-silvery. Sides silvery, Ventral-
ly si!very- and mi!k-white. LJsuaI!y a bold black
cauda! spot. Ventral edge of caudal fin usually rrtilk-
white; remaining fins transparent. Weeding
rsduhs- Similarly colored; the male has tiny tuber-
cles on the dorsal hali' of head and basal portion cc
the anterior pectoral rays.

length: Vottng ofyear inOct.,2.0 -3.0 �.1 � 7.6
cm! long. Around 1 year, 2.5"-3.3 �.4-8,4 crn}.
Adulrs. usually 2.3"- 5.0 �.8- I 3 cm!. Largest speci-
men, 5.8"  I5 cm! Iong.

Ohio Distribution � -Duririg the l925-50 strm eys
the spottail shiner was abundant along the shore
and about the is!ands of Lake Erie; it occurred in
smaller numbers about the mouths of the tributary
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Misr 66 Spotttiil shiner

Lomhty mords. C Before 1926. ~ 1926-52. ~ Before 1955. b. !955 � 80.
lttmrt Notthi.rn limit of range indefinite.

~~reams, usually penetrating upstream only to the
first well-dettned riffles, Apparently the species
penetrated farther upstream before 1925 than it did
later, for the two collections farthest inland were
raade before 1900, one from the Black River in
central Lorain County  CNHM 1080; two speci-
tnens! and the other from the Maumee River at

Cirand Rapids in Wood County C4HM !92ft; fire
specimens!. Possibly the species penetrated farther
inland when the tributary waters were less silt-laden
and otherwise less polluted. There was a definite
decrease in numbers in Sandusky Bay during thc
1925-50 period, for before 1930 it ssas onc of the
most numerous species in the survey seine hauls
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whereas after 1945 it occurred uncommonly and
was absent froin several areas. The spottail shiner
probably entered the Lake Erie drainage through
the Maumee-Wabash and other glacial outlets dur-
ing early post-glacial times.

On July 31, 1926, Walter C, K raatz collected two
spottails  OSUM 636! in East Reservoir, Summit
County, and on August 17, 1926 he collected a noth-
er  OSUM 9218! in the same reservoir "from a
sandy beach." East Reservoir is one of the Portage
Lakes, which are in the Ohio drainage; elsewhere in
this drainage the spottail has been taken in three
glacial lakes in the Wabash system of Indiana
 Gerking, 1945: Map 40! and in western Pennsylva-
nia  Evermann and Boflman. 1886:336-37 and
Fowler, 1919:60!.

Habitat--In Lake Erie the spottail occurred in
greatest abundance in clear waters, where the depth
was between 3'-60'�.9-18 m!, and the hottom was
of sand or gravel. It seemingly avoided hottorns of
flocculent clayey silts and turbid waters, and its
recent decrease in numbers in the tributary streams,
Sandusky Bay and Maumee Bay is attributed to
increased silting and turbidity in these waters,

Years 1955 80 � Since 1955 the spottail shiner
appears to have maintained its numerical abun-
dance in Lake Frie  Van lvfeter and Trautrrtan,
1970:71; White et al., 1975:43! and has cioritinued its
sporadic short-range migrations up those Lake Ene
tributaries which habitually were the least turbid.

lt is interesting to contemplate why the emerald
and spottail shiners apparently have maintaioal
their numbers in Lake Erie since l955, whereas the
silver chub has not, The emerald shiner chiefly
i nb ab its t he sur face- and mid-waters of the lake, and
the species has been rarely observed in direct con-
tact with the substrate during any period of its Iife
cycle. The spottail shinner is primarily a rnid-water
inhabitant of Lake Erie and repeatedly has been
observed over clean sand substrates and avoidisig
silty ones. The silver chub definitely tends to remain
immediately above or upon the substrate as do th»
other species of the genus Hvbopsis and Xocamis
inhabiting Ohio waters. It is possible that thechang-
ing conditions of the substrate since l955 which
presumably resulted in the profound changes irt the
invertebrate fauna  p. 32! have likewise adversely
affected the silver chub.



BLACKCH!N SKIN ER

A'orrop'rs hererodorr  Cope!

Fig. 67

.w% 5

r.'pper ng.t East Harbor, Ottawa t ounsy, O.

July 17, 1933.
ttreedina ternate

45 mm 81�3 2" t 5 n em t I'I
 !Nt it ttttE9

Ident iTieation

349

I'rg. A. dorsal view showing shape and color pattern

Characters: Cienerrrl-- See emerald shiner.
Specific � Tip of lower jaw dusky, a dusky or black
band extending from tip of snout, backward arross
opere les and body to caudal fin. Lateral line incom-
plete. wi h 34-38 scales in the lateral series. Predor-
sal scales fewer than 15. Mouth moderately large;
upper jaw usuawy not quite as long as eye diameter.
Eye diameter usually contained 3,0 or more times in
head length in aduhs; 2.5 times in very small young.
Peritoneum silvery. Anal rays 8, rarely 7. Teeth.
usually 1, 4-4,1; rarely 0,4-4,0.

Differs: Only other species of shmers in Ohio
having black-tipped, lower jaws are the bigeye and
pugnose shiners; these have black peritoneums and
corn piete lateral lines.

hlrsst like: Bigeye shiner. Superficially like: Pug-
nose, blacknose, mimic, and sand shiners,

Coloration: Oorsally olive-yellow, overltnd with
silvery, the scales ol the back with broad, dark
edges. Upper sides ~if~cry: the scales imrncdiateli.
above the dark, lateral band lack dark edges, there-
bv contrasting sharply with the dark-edged scale~ of
the back. A broad, usually black. lateral band ex-
tends from tip of lower jaw backward across snout,
opere le and body to tail. Scales ol lateral line has e a
dusky spot irnrnediately above and below each pore.
giving a dark, cresecerit-shaped mark to the poste-
rior edge of each scale. Ventrally siliery and rnilk-
white. Fins transparent. Breeding rrdufrs- Similarly
colored: the male has tiny, almost microscopic,
tubercles on dorsal surface ofhead and on thc upper

surface of the pectoral rays.
lengths: Young ofyear tn Oct..0.7" 1.4" I1.8- 3.6

ctn! long. Around 1 year. 1.0 2.0" �.5 5.1 cm!
Adults, usually l.6"-2.5" �. 1 6.4 cm!. 1 urgest spec-
irnen, 2.8" � 1 cm! long.
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M Ap 67. Blactschin shiner
t.ocalnr records 0 Before 1901. G 1901-40

tnsert: t-innccufued areas nsttun snuibern half of range at least! increaung in size and number.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution- In Sandusky Bay in 1899
Osburn �901:521 collected the first recorded Ohio
specimens of the blackchin shiner. Between 1900-30
the species was numerous in Fast, Middle, and West
harbors, at the mouth of the Portage River. about
South and Middle Sass islands and in some of the

Portage Lakes. After 1930 the blackchin decreased
rapidly in abundance; since 1940 none has been
taken in Ohio waters although many attempts to
capture it were made. It is possible that al'ter 1950
the species was absent from Ohio waters, Between
1933 38 Raney �938;33! collected specimens in
Conneaut Lake, in Crawford County, Pa., which
county is adjacent to Ashtabula County, O- lt is
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possible that before 1900 the blackchin occurred in
tnany other glacial pothole lakes of northern and
western Ohio, and in sotne of thc low-gradient,
clear-water, vegetated streams of the Black Swamp
and the prairie areas,

Habitat � The blackchtn populations were largest
in glacial pothole lakes and the bays and harbors of
Lake Erie where the waters were very clear. the
bottotns were of clean sand. gravel or organic de-
bris, and where there were 4ense beds of submerged

aquatic vegetation. It disappeared almost imme-
diately when waters became turbid, the bot toms stlt-
covered, and the aqual.ic vegetation vanished

Years l955 80-- Although persistent and fre-
quent at tempts since I955 were made to capture the
blackchtn shiner in the island. harbor and bay re-
gions of western Lake Erie. none was taken, It is
probable  hat the species has become extirpated
from Ohio waters  Van Meter and Trautman,
I970:7 I !.



BIGEYE SHINER

Wotropt's hoops Gilbert

Fig. 68

Upperfix.. Cheooweth Fork, Pike County, 0.

May 29, t94O
Male.

45rnrrt St., 2 t ts.acrn! TL
Oat:M 3390

Identifscati on

Characters: General � See emerald shiner, Spe-
rrflr --Tip of lower jaw dusky; a dusky or black
band extending from tip of snout backward across
opercles and body to caudal ltn. Lateral line rrim-
plete. «ith 34 38 scales. Predorsal scales fewer than
17. Mouth large and terminal; upper jaw usually as
long as the very large eye. Eye diameter usually
contained 2.0-3.0 times in head length, Peritoneum
black. Anal rays 8. rarely 7. Teeth, usually l,4-4,1;
rarely 4 4.

Differs: See blackchin shiner. Blackchin shiner
has an incomplete lateral line and a silvery peritone-

Most like: Blackchin shiner. Superficially like:
Pugnose, hlacknose. mitnic and sand shiners.

Coloration: Essentially the same color pattern as
that of the blackchin shiner, except that in the
bigeye the lateral line scales lack the crescent-
shaped marks along the posterior edge of each

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � The fewer than 100reccsrded
fish collections made prior to 1900 indicate that
before 1900 the bigeye shiner probably was weU-
distributed throughout the western half of duhio,
especially in the Maumee River drainage  UMMZ
63040; CAS 9186!, and that as early as 1897 it had
become uncommon in central Ohio  Osburrs arsd
Williamson, 1898;13-14!. The more than 2000 col-

tttt. A. dorsal view showing shape and color pattern.

pored scale, Breeding adults � Have same ccslora-
tion as non-breeding adults; the male has tubercles
present along the free edges of some of the anterior
body scales; upper surfaces of the rays of the pector-
al fins roughened into serrated ridges,

I.engths: !'oung of year in Oct., 1,0"- I.5 �.5-3.8
cm! long. Around I year, 1.3" 2.4" �.3-6.1 em!.
A dulo, usually 1.8" 2.8" �.6-7.1 cm!. Largest spec-
imen, 3.6"  9.1 cd! long,
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IVI av sg, Bigese shrner

G Before 1991. 0 !921 41, ~ 1942-54, 5 1955 � ED -- Glacial boundary.
tnsert. Unoccupied areas within northeastern section of range increasing iri size and number.

lections made since 1925 show that between
l9304f a relict population was still present in the
Augfaize River at the Aug}aize-Allen county line,
but that since 194l none has been found there, or
elsewhere in western Ohio.

In 1927 I found the bigeye inhabiting the clear-
water, limestone-bottomed streams above the 600'

�83 m! contour line in the unglaciated portions of
Pike and Scioto counties, v here it rnaIi have been
present since interglacial times.

Hshitftt The bigeye was an inhabitant of' the
clearest of streams in which the waters were turbid
lor only brief intervals during floods, thc stream
bottoms were of sand, gravel, bedrock and small
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amounts of organic debris, and where silty clavs
were virtually absent. In these streams this shiner
fed by sight, capturing its animal food chiefly in
mid-water and from the surface. On summer eve-
nings it fed extensively upon the small insects which
hovered a few inches above the water. jumping
gracefully into the air to capture them.

The bigeye was present in streams as long as these
were essentially of the clear-water type. disappear-
ing when the waters became silt-laden and the
stream bottoms became covered with silt. As an
example; In 1928, Morgan's Fork, in Pike County,
contained a htrge population of bigeye shiners. One
of its tributaries became turbid because of silt which
entered from a newly made hill cornfield. Before the
tributary became turbid it contained a large popula-
tion of shiners; these disappeared as soon as the

stream became turbid. A few years later erosion was
stopped, after  he cornfield had been allowed to
revert to a broshy field, whereupon the waters be
came clear, the gravel of the stream bottombecame
Iree of silt, and the bigeye again became abundant.

Years 1955 8 I � -During this period the big~'e
shiner was definitely recorded in only one locality in
unglaciated territory, despite attempts to locale
other populations, especially in the Mau nee   nd
upper Scioto river systems. On July 27, 1973 two
specimens were collected in Paddy's Run Creek, a
tributary of the Cireat Miami River in Crosby
Township. HarniltonCounty Bauer, Branson,C sI-
well. 1978:147!. The population in Chenoweth Fork
of western Pike County continued to flou.rish, as lid
 he smaller population in TurkeyCreek,southwest-
ern Scioto County.



STE ELCOI.OR 'SHIlr  ER

Ãorropis v /rippfei  Girard!

Fig, b9

,c

fear

Scioio River, Soioto County, O.

'i7 mm S L. t 7"  9 4 cml Tt .
OSUfvf 2S27

June 22 l 940.
Breeding tamale.

Note riosit ion ot the la tera I hand on the ca ad el peduncle, and the melano phorer on the a'ebbing of ihe ante nor half of the do isa i fiii

where it is centered over the lateral line scales and
consequently, is equidistant between the dorsal and
ventral surfaces of the peduncle, see fig.  r his band is
usually evident to the unaided eye. but is best seen
with aid of magnification!, Body of adult averages
deeper than does that of the very ~im~lar spotfin.
Peritoneum silvery, speckled with darker. Teeth,
1,4 4,1 or 1.4 4.0.

Differs: The very similar spotfin has 8 anal rays:
dark specklings usually few or absent on webbing of
anterior dorsal fin, except in breeding adults: in
preserved specimens, the center of the dark lateral
band on the caudal peduncle lies belov; the pores of
the lateral line. Vo other species of shiner in Ohio
has a dusky blotch on the posterior half ot the dorsal
fin.

Most like: Spotfin shiner. Superficially like: Red-
fin, rosefin, striped and common shiners.

Coloration; Dorsal]v bluish-silvery w ith consid-
erable olive-yellow. the pronounced cross hatching
on scales ol back and sides diamond-shaped; this
color combination and diamond-shaped cross-
hatching are characteristic of this species and the

Ident iftcat i on

Characters: General See emerald shiner. Spe-
cifir Anal rays, 9, rarely 8 or 10. A dusky blotch on
the tvebbing between last three rays ofthe dorsal fin
 among Ohio shiners only the spotl'in has a similar
blotch; in both species this blotch is faint or absent
in small young!. In large young and adults the
webbing between the anterior dorsal rays is rather
thickly speckled with tiny black spots  rnela-
nnphores!; in breeding adults this webbing is dense-
ly covered with these spots. Oeneral coloration
bluish-silvery, overlaid with olive-yellow  in large
specimens this coloration is distinctive of this spe-
ciess and the spotfrn!. Snout pointed and head tria n-
guiar in lateral outline. Eye small; usually contained
3.8 4.5 times in head length; as low as 3,0 times in
smallest young. Dorsal fin origin about equidistant
between caudal base and tip of snout. Distal edges
of dorsal and ana! Iins straight or slightly convex. In
life, the dark lateral band is usually indistinct or
absent, but in preserved specimens this band be-
comes visible, especially along the caudal peduncle

%5
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MAp 69. Steelcolor shiner

1ocnliiy records ~ ttefore 1955 6 1955-110.
lisseet: t.imns or nance, except northeastern section. rattier indefinite.

spotfin. Sides bluish-silvery svith less yellow. Ven-
trally pale bluish and tnilk-white, Lateral band
i«eel-blue il present in life; becomes dusky and
pronounced in preserved specimens. A dusky bar on
body immediately behind gill cleft which extends
from upper angle of gill cleft to pectoral fin base. A
dusk v blotch on webbing between the last three rays
of dorsal fin: anterior webbing usually with scat-
tered specklings. All fins of large young and adults

usually have some olive, overlaid with milk-xx:hite
and yellow, fins of small youngusually transparent.
Breeding ma/e � A brilliant steel-blue overlaid with
yellow; much milk-white and a littk yellow on the
fins; small but sharply-pointed  ubercles orx stxout
and dorsal half of head; a row of srnal!er ones along
lower jaw; tiny tubercles on scales of predorsal
region and along lateral line; miinute tubercles or:
some rays of' all fins except the caudal.
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I.engths: Voungot year in Oct.. I.O" 2.5" �.5 6,4
crn! long. Around I year. 1.6" 3.0" �.1 7.6 cm!,
Adulrs. usually 2.3" 4,5" �,8 I l.4 cml. Largest
specimen, 5.3" �3 cm! long.

Hybridizes: with spotfin shiner.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � Until l938, the steelcolor
shiner was confused with the closely related spotfin
shiner, and since no specimens. collected before 1920
have been found, no statement concerning the pres-
encr.. abundance, and distribution in Ohio of the
steelcolor shiner prior to I920 can be made. Since
1920, the steelcolor shiner has been present in the
Scioto River and lower portions of its tributaries
from Franklin County southward; and although
sometimes as abundant in a locality as was the
spotfin, it rarely was more abundant and frequently
was less so. The steelcolor was also present. usually
in small numbers, in the lower courses of streams
tributary to the Ohio River from the Indiana state
line to Lawrence County, but east o  Lawrence
County occurred only in two collections as strays.
Curiously. not even a stray was found in the Ohio
River although numerous attempts to obtain speci-
rnens were made, especially about the mouths of
streams Repeated collections in the lower Muskin-
gum River likewise f'ailed to produce a specimen.

Habitat- 'I he largest populations occurred in
those sections of the larger streams of the Srioto
River systetn where there was considerable timber
and brush in the water. a tnoderate gradient. and
where turbidity and siltation were lowest, such as in
thc lower portion of Big Darby Creek. They were
taken. over the clean gravel and boulders of rnoder-
ately fast riffies and likewise in pools having a ~ilted
bottom and no current.

No two species of Ohio fishes appeared to have
fewer recognizable habitat differences. especially
while spav ning, than did the steelcolor and the
spotftn. Both spawned under seemingly the same
conditions, about brush and usually underneath
logs and timber as described by Hankinson
f 1930:73 74!. On June 9, 1942, William Doherty,
Mary A. Trautman and I found a log in Rig Darby
Creek near Fox under which both species were
spawning. The partly submerged log was about I 5'
�.6 rn! long, lg" �6 cm! in diameter, and its hase
u as buried in the stream bank, The bottom of thc

log was raised about a foot �0 cm! from the gravel
bottom of the stream. v'ear t.he outer end ol'the log.

a group of perhaps 30 steelcoior shiners were
spawning. depositing their eggs on the underside of
 he Iog, while IO' �.0 m! nearer the bank and in a
slov er current a slightly larger group of spotfins
were likewise spawning. Although both groups werc
disturbed repeatedly by us, and adults ot' both spe-
cies were collected  OSLI'M 5041 and 5042!, the two
groups would form quickly after each disturbance,
and never was an individual of one species taken in
the spawning group of the other.

Ecological reasoning and examinations of their
present ranges suggest that at one titne the two
species had been separated from each other suffi-
ciently long to produce genetic isolation. and thai
more recent developments, presuinabls pos -
glacial, have brought the two in contact. At present
the steelcolor's range lies mostly southwest otOhio
whereas the spotfin's extends much farther north-
eastward into the St. Lawrence River drainage, the
two occupying the same area from Ohio to Alabama
and Missouri. It is possible that the steelcolor is the
more recent invader.

l have found no evidence ot'mass hybridization
between the two species, the only suggestion that
some hybridization may have taken place is that
spotfins outside the Ohio range of the steelcolor
such as in the upper Muskingum and Lake brie river
drainages, very rarely have 9 anal rays, more often
7; whereas in areas where both occur together th»
spot ins shovv a higher percentage of 9 anal rays,
and soine tend to have slightly deeper bodies or have
the lateral band character poorly defined. Speci-
mens with 9 anal rays also are frequent in the Wa-
bash River system in western Ohio, which may be
significant because Gerking �945: Map 46! has
recorded thc steekolor ~hiner in thc Wabash system
in Indiana v ithin a few tniles of the Ohio line.

Years 1955-80 � During 1959 and 1960 W. L
Pflieger conducted a field study of the s eelcolor and
spotfin shiners. He found  hat since 1959 there had
occurred no extension of the central Ohio distribu-
tional range of this species  see map 69!. Since 1954,
however, its numerical abundance throughout the
limited range in Ohio has been maintained, despite
what appears to be severe population pressure from
the closely related spotfin shiner.

H. Ronald Preston and his associates collected
the specie~ in the Ohio River opposite Belmont
County. between the years 1968 and 1970.



SPOTFIN SIIINFR

iVotropis»pi loptertr»  Cope!

Fig. 70

Wathooding RiVer, COshOCron COunty, 0.
74ntrn sL, 3.e  9.! ctsil TL

Obt!M 990Oct. 20, f939.
Ad oh male.
htote posnion of ihe lateral band on the caudal peduncle, and the lack of metanophorci on rhe webbing of the arrterior half ot tbe

do rsa'I fin.

Amulet, usual!y 2.0"-4.0" �.1-10 cm!. Largest sIseci.
men, 4.8" �2 cm! long.

Hybridizest with steelcolor and rosyface sbiners.

Identification

Distribution and Habitat

35x

Characters: Genera'I See emerald shiner. Spe-
c'l'fir Sirni!ar to those ot the steelcolor shiner, ex-
cept that the spotfin norma!ly has on!y 8 anal rays,
rarely 9; the dark specklings on the webbing of the
anterior half of the dorsa! fin are few or absent
except in ltirge or breeding adults; the body of the
adu.lt averages more slender; m preserved specimens
the lateral band on the caudal peduncle lies chiefly
be!ow the pores on the latera! scales and below the
center of the pedunc!e. »ee fig. Apparently a slightly
smaller species than the stee!co!or. See stee!co!or
shiner for similar characters.

Differs: See stee!co!or shiner.
'Most like: Steelco!or shiner. Superficially like:

Etnerald, redfin, rosefin, striped and common shin-
ers.

C oloration: Very sitnilar to that of the stee!color
in life, as is distribution of the breeding tuhercles,
Differs primarily in the absence or fewness of dark
speck! ings on the webbing of theanterior half of the
dorsal fin of all except breeding adu!ts.

Lengths: Yotrrtg ofyear in Oct.,0.9"-2.4 �.3 6.1
cm! !ong, Around I vear, 1.6"-2.8" �.1 7.l cm!.

Ohio Distribution � From specitnens collected,
and from literature references by Heitsha!!
�888:78!, McCormick �892:18!, Kitsch  IR95A:
329! and Osburn �903:54-55!, it is obvious that the
steelcolor shiner  recorded by them as whippIit l «ns
wide ranging and abundant in Ohio before I9X.
Since 1920 the specie~ has been present, often abun-
dant, throughout most of the streams of the state,
inc!uding the Ohio River. It occurred, usually m
smaller nutnbers in sloughs, ponds, reservoirs and
lakes; it was often nutnerous in the shal!ow, mote
protected or weedy waters of Lake Erie, such as in
the harbors and about the Bass Is!ands,

Hahitat - The apparently aggressive spotfin was
tolerant of a surprisingly !arge variety of habitat-
The species occurred in the greatest abundartce in
streams of base- or low-gradients, such as those in
northwestern Ohio frotn Sandusky Bay «eastward.



SPO1FIN SHINER

M Ap 70. Spotfim shiner

Locality reenrds. ~ Itefore l955. 6 1955 80
tnsert Range limit may extend farther westward tttan indicated.

and in the Scioto River system, and usually was the
most numerous shiner where the waters were turbid,
or there was considerable siltation. domestic or
industrial pollutants. Because of its method of egg
deposition on the underside of objects, it appeared
to be less affected by silted bottoms than were most
species of minnows. and under such conditions
usually would be the most numerous spawning
species of shiner. lt occurred likewise in large

numbers about submerged acluatic vegetation It
was less nutnerous in moderate- and high-gradient
streams of clear water, csr where there were a large
number of other fish species and individuals  see
steelcolor shiner!.

Years 1955 80- Hundreds of collections and
observations of the spotlin shiner have bown made
since 1950, these indicating that the speciev has
retnained one of the v idely distributed and abun-
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dant cyprinids throughout much of Ohio, As stated
above, this mmnow has a high degree of tolerance to
turbidity, siltation and many other types of
pollutant s.

It remained nutnerous in the shallow waters of
Lake Erie and especially in the western basin  Van
Meter and Trautrnan, 1970; White et al.. 1975:79!,
The reasons are not known why  t was so uncom-
mon in the Ohio River. as has been indicated by the
1957 -59 investigations of that stream  ORSANCO,
1962; 147!.

Pfitegcr �965: I 8! obtained many Fi spotfin 8
steelcolnr shiners by iso}at ing breeding males of one
species with breeding females of the other. IIe
succeeded in rearing many hybrid young

A specimen  OSUM 1579! taken in Scioto Coun-
ty in 1939, which I had previously idetttified as a
natural hybrid, was compared with the hybrids
raised by Pllieger, this comparison proving correct
my earlier identification of the presumed natural
hybrid.

For spawning, see Gale and Gale, 1977,



CENTRAL BIGIHOl'TH SKINER

,Yorropis rlorsrzlis elorsali's  Agassiz!

Fig, 7}

t itper fig.: tt!ack Rtver, Loratn Count>. O.

Sept. 14, t929.
Adtt}t  emak.

51mm Sl., 2.5 �4 am! Tl.
OStlss 9316

Frg. A dnrsa! vtew showing hody thape, and dark mid-d ursa! stripe that does nor surround base of dorsal nn

Ident tflcat ton
C haraeters: General � See emera}d shiner.

Specific � Anal fin rays normally 8, rare}y 7 or 9.
Head flattened on its ventral surface, so that head is
triangular in cross-section. Shape of head, body
proportions, and silvery coloration strikingly
similar to those of the silverjaw minnow. Mouth
horizontal and large; length of upper jaw longer
than eye diameter except in smallest young. Com-
plete !ateral line with 36-39 scales of the usual
shape. their exposed surfaces less than 2,0 times as
high as wide. Peritoneum silvery, with darker
specklings. Intestine not as long as combined length
of head and body. Teeth, normally !,4-4,!.

D}I%erst The similar-appearing si!verjaw minnow
has large cavernous spaces on the ventral surface of
the head, see s i!verjaw minnow, fig. B. Other species
of sbiners with 8 anal rays have either a distinct
lateral band; or greatly elevated lateral line scales,'

or spot at cauda! base; or spot on dorsal fin. Chubs
have barbels. Silvery minnow!rasa longer intestine;
a black peritoneum.

IVlost like: Si}verjaw mtnnow; sand. river. and
mimic shiners; young of silver chub.

  oloration: Dorsally pale olive-straw heavily
overlatd wi h silvery, the scales narrowly dark-
edged. Sides si,}very. Ventra!!y silvery- and milk-
white. Fins transparent. Breeding male � � Has
minute tubercles scattered over the head, and
scattered tubercles on sotne of the sca!es on the
anterior half of body. The basal ha!f of the pectoral
rays are enlarged, their upper surface serrated.

Lengths: Voting of year in Oct., l. l "-2.0" �.8-5. !
cm! long. Around I year. !.3"-2.5" �.3-64 cmn.
Adrrhs, usually 2 0"-2.8  S. I 7. l em!. Largest
specimen. 3.0" �.6 cm! !ong.

Kybridlzes: with sand shiner. s'o Ohto
specimens.
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Map 71. Cemral htgtnouth shiner

[~attty records % Arter 1922 6 1955 � 80.
tnsett: The four dts>unct black are~s represent the present range of the nominate subspecies, the large untuned area ro she west

represents a nominal suhspeaes, the sma 1! one to the east another.

Distribution and Habhat
Ohio Distribution On August 7, 1922. E, L,

Wickliff collected the first known specimen OSU M
2 l 4! of the higtnouth shiner in Ohio; it was taken in
the West Branch of Black River, 4 miles west of La
Grange, Lorain County, Between 1922-34 the
species was taken several titnes in the upper halves

of the Black and Rocky rivers. On September I4.
l928, Jatnes S. Hine and I found it to beabundarkt in
the West Branch of Black River, Brighton Tvvp.,
Lorain County, collecting more than I50 spc6mens
 OSU M 1 63! in an hour. It was never abundarrt in
the East Branch of Rocky River, and the iargest
number taken was a total of 23 in 2 coIIections
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 OSUM 286 and 287!, on June 2. 1929. Since 1940
none has been taken in the Black R iver and only one
on April 15, 1940, in the Rocky River  OSUM
1941!, The populations in both stream systems may
be on the verge of extirpation.

lt seems logical to assume that the bigmouth
shiner was at least as numerou~ between 1888 91 as
it was in 1928, despite the fact that McCormick
�892:l8! did not record the species for Lorain
Countv, probably confusing it with his iVorropis
de iciosrts or iVorropis stramitreus. At Oberlin
College in 1931 I examined some unpublished notes
of tVlcCormick's, which contained an unannotated
list of Lorain County fishes. including iYorropis
gi ihierri = JVorropis dorsrsft's. lt is therefore possible
that McCormick did capture and recognize the
bigmouth shiner but did not publish his findings.

Habitat- The bigmouth shiner and silverjaw
minnow were superficially very similar, bo h having
a triangulate head, a similar mouth, the same color
pattern and the same adulr size. Both species oc-
cupied the same type of habitat, a nd the methods of
schooling, feeding, resting, and retreat when
frightened were the same  see silverjaw minnow!.
The bigmouth remained the dotninant species in a
stream section as long as it maintained a large or fair
sized population; once it became rare the silverjaw
became abundant.

The history of the bigmouth and silverjaw in Ohio
may be as follows: a xerothermic period occurred
during late post-glacial times  Transeau, 1935:435
and 1941:208; Conant, Thomas and Rausch,
1945:66! which favored the eastward invasion into
Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania and New York
 Hubbs and Lagler. 1947:67-68! of the plains-
inhabiting bigmouth. Later a retreat westward oc-
curred, leaving isolated populations in the East, one
of which was in northern Ohio.

The present range of the silverjaw lies principally
south and southwest of Ohio extending
northeastward only into northeastern Ohio and
northwestern Pennsylvania and New York. The
species appears to have continued to advance
northeastward during the past 5G years, and
sornetirne before 1922 the silverjaw reached the

Ohio range of the bigmouth and encirr:led it. Since
1928 1 have noted the shrinking in stre of the Ohio
range of the bigmouth. and invasion and great
increase in numbers of the silverjaw into territory
fortnerly occupied by the bigmouth. If this invasion
of the silverjaw continues it will be only a matier of
time before the bigmouth is extirpated from Ohio
waters.

Years 1955-80 � Prior to 1952 the bigmouth
shiner was numerous in the West 13ranch of the
Black River in Lorain County, whereas in the East
Branch only single specimens v,ere captured in each
of two localities, suggesting that in the East Branch
the species was on the verge of ext irpat ion  White et
al., 1975:81!.

On the other hand, the stlverjavv minnow, a
spectes rernarkedly similar in form and habits to the
bigmouth shiner, never has been recorded in the
West Branch, but has been recorded several times in
the East Branch, first by McCormick �892:19! in
1892, twice by E. 1,. Wickliff tunpub!ished! in 1922,
and twice in the same locality by Mary A. Trautrnan
 nee Auten! and students in 1939, from the headwa-
ters in Ashland County. The absence of the silver-
ja w from the West Branch may be explained by the
establishment before 1850 of darns above the junc-
tions of both branches  Drake, 1850:371! before the
silverjaw had invaded the East Branch.

Since 1952 no bigmouth shiners have been taken
in the East Branch despite the thorough and recent
investigations of the fishes of Lorain County by
Bernard J. Zahuranec. Zahuranec found that the
silverjaw minnow had increased in number~ in that
branch, his four largest collections of that species
containing between 87 and 171 individuals.

The bigmouth shiner has continued to he present
in the%est Branchand wasfoundtobeabundant in
a locality in Pittsfield Township, Lorain County, by
Zahuranec and me. Recentlv, Andrew White and
associates have captured the species in the lower
half of the Rocky River in Cuyahoga County.

The observation above that the bigmouth
remains numerous in a locality so long as no or f'ew
silverjaws are present has been strengthened by the
investigations since 1952.



SA>D SH NER

h'orrOpis Slrarnineus srrami n'og  Cope!

Fig, 72

Central fig.i Scioto River, Sicioto County, O.

49mtn SL, 3.4" ta.l em} 1l
OSUM 2494.

April 24, 1940
Adult fettut k.

Firt. A . dorstst viesv, sh<nving dark, ho}d middorsal stripe which widens st dorsal fin origin
Fig. 8 anterior ttsteral line scale; their height ir, iess t han twice their ettposed width.

Identification
Characters: General- - See emerald shiner. Spe-

ti'fir Normally 7 anal rays, rarely 8; the rays
more robust than in the mimic shiner and the web-
bing often heavily tinged with milky-white. The
34 38 scales in the complete lateral line are of the
usual shape; their exposed heights are less than 2.0
times their widths. fig. B. Mid-dorsal stripe usually
prominent although sotnetimes variable in width,
but almost invariably expattded into a wedge-
shaped spot at dorsal origin, ftg. A. This stripe does
not extend around the base of the dorsal fin, as in
the river shiner. Mouth small; upper jaw length
usually shorter than eye diameter, except in small
young. Eye large; usually contained less than 3.5
times in head length. Dorsal fin origin often slightly
behind pelvic origins. Peritoneum silvery, Teeth,
4 4.

Differs: River shiner has the mid-dorsal stripe
surrounding base of dorsal fin; a stnaller eye; larger
lnouth, Other species of shiners have more than 7

rays normaily; or elevated lateral line scales; or
bold. dusky lateral bands.

Most like: River shiner, Saperfieially like: Mimic
and bigmouth shiners.

Coloration: Dorsally a light olive- or straw-yel-
low with a silvery overcast, the scales faintly dark-
edged, Sides silvery, a faint bluish lateral band
sometitnes evident. Two dark spots, often quite
pronounced, one immediately above, the other
below, the pore of each lateral line scale on the
anterior half of body, Ventrally silvery- ancf nsilk-
white. Fins transparent or tinged with ssrhite.
Breedt'ng adstlrs � More strongly tinged with straw
color.. fins, especially the anal, whitish basally.
Breeding male � With microscopic tubercles on
head; basal halves of pectoral rays thickened and
serrated, as sometitnes are the pelvic rays

I.en gths: Young of year in Oct,. l.3 -! .6 �.3 -4. l
cm! long. Around 1 year, l.4"-2.3 �,6 � 5.8 cm!
Adults, usually l.5" �.8 cm!  with ripe eggs! � 2.8
�,1 cm!. Largest specimen, 3,2"  8.1 em! long,



SAND SH NFR tag

M*z 72. Sand shiner

Loca ity records ~ Before 1955. ZS 1955 � gf . -- Allegheny Front Esearpmen . 4 t 'lushing Escarpment.
fa seta. tt ack area repzesen s range of   his subspecies, ouibned area of another subspecies, zone of in ergradat ion be ween subs pe-

e ea appears to be qui e broad.

Hybridizess with bigmouth and mimic shiners; no
Ohio specimens.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � Until 1928 the sand shiner
was hope!cssly confused with several other specie~
of shiners  Hubbs and Greene, 1928: 375-79!, and

therefore literature references previous  o 1928 are
of little value. Preserved specimens taken before
1900 are from Ottawa, Erie. 1 orain. Cuyahoga.
Defiance and Hamilton counties. PresurnabiI;, this
inhabitant oi clear-ssater, sand-bottomed streams
was at !east as widespread and abundant in Ohio
before 1900 as it was he wee   1920-35.



FtsiHlis  !f-  utl !

Since l920 the largest populations have occurred
in areas of high maximum relief. such as in the
upper Great Miami River drainage, along the
Allegheny Front Escarpment, and east of the
Flushing Escarplnent; the stnallest populations in
the low-gradient streams of northwestern Ohio and
the mature, unglaciated streams of the southeastern
section. During the l920-50 period a drastic
decrease in abundance occurred in the Maumee and
Auglaize rivers, for before l935 the species was
taken in almost every collection  nade in these
rivers. whereas since l 935 the species was found in
abundance only at Grand Rapids, Wood County,
and a few other localities where the sand and gravel
were still relatively free from silt. It was abundant in
the shallow waters of Lake Erie, and rare or a bsent
in the Ohio River.

Habitat � The largest populations were present
on the sand- and gravel-bottomed riffles and in
those pools having considerable current, of the
clear-water, moderate- and large-sit xi streams of
moderate and high gradients; smaller populations
occurred in smaller strealns of the same type. Large
populations also were present about the exposed,
sand- and gravel-bottomed beaches of Lake Erie.
The species was absent or rare in low-gradient
streams. except in sections where the sand was not
silt-covered. It was seldom found among rooted-
aquatic vegetation, and seelned to be surprisingly
tolerant to some inorganic pollutants. such as mine
wastes. provided these pollutants did nol cover the
sand and gravel.

ln l930 Osburn, Wickliff and Trautman  I930:
I 73! recorded both iVof ropis sframirretrs  Co pe! and
N. missuriensis  Cope! as occurring in Ohio, Recent
investigation s indicate that only one form is present.

Years I955- g0-- The distributional pattern
throughout Ohio of the sand shiner remained
relatively unchanged since 1952  see map 72!. The
species retained its numerical abundance or in-
creased in numbers in those sections of high max-
imum relief such as those adjacent to the Allegheny
Front Escarpment  White et al., l975:8!!

Sumrnerfelt and Minckley �969I452! point out

that in Kansas the abundance of the sand shiner
varied invcrscly with the abundance of the red
shiner, itorrr>prh ltrrrentit  Baird and Girard'I .
Something of the same inverse relattonship ex.ists
between the sand and redfin shiners in Ohio.
Whenever both were present in the same strcatn
s,ection, the sand shiner usually dominated the san-
dy «nd least silted subst rates of riffles,and the rcdftn
was numerou~ only in the more sluggish portiortsof
the streatn where some silting of the sandy-gravelly
substrate occurred, lf, however, the sand shiner stvas
absent, the numbers of redfins were larger usttaIIy,
and the species then occupied those cleaner sub-
strates normally inhabited by the sand shiner.

This inver se relation~hip was not noted who sever
the sand shiner and lhe roseltn shiner occupied the
same stream section. The latter is a close relative of
the redfin shiner. but unlike that species the roseftn
inhabits the more rapidly flowing portions of rifles
and appears to compete strongly with the sand
shiner for living space if the substrate is sandy or of a
sandy gravel. If the substrate is of bedrock, tbe
numbers of rosefins then greatly outnumber the
sand shiner. Apparently, interspecific competition
was a factor in limiting the numbers ofboth species
when both were present. When one species vasss
absent, the other might be quite abundant.

Recently Bailey and Allurn �962:64! have shcswn
that formerly the sand shiner was "incorrectly
known as h'orropis blertrtitrs  Hubbs, ]926:43!,
[and] has recently been called,Vozropzs defi@'iosus. a
name that now must be placed in the synonyttty of
4'orropis re.t;art us  Sut tku s. I 958:307- I 8!, The sattd
shiner neXt beCOmeS JV'OrropiS stramirteuS  COpe!.

For some aspects of the life history of the sand
shiner see Summerfelt and Minckley  I969:444 � 53!.

~ In 1928 I beg,in a systematic study of the redfin and rosefin
! hiners in Ohio, noting a marked similarity between some Sndi-
i idun ls ol the red 'in and red shiner   Vorroptr lutrerrsfst. The lat-
ter's range is largely west of the Mississippi Riser At the time l
thought rhat possibly ihe more silt-tolerant red shiner had eni-
grared casts ard into Ohio. as had the orangesponed sunfish.
Cat ender �981. I 8! has collected redfin shiners recently in ncsrtts-
ern Ohio. ital ing that the red shiner has been widely sold as. an
aquarium fish in Ohio."



NORTHERN MIMIC. SHINER

.>t>rrlr<>pi 9 vr>lucellui t r>Iiir ellus  Cope!

I.ig, 73

Lui«er fifr . Fish Creek, william~ Couniy. O.

July 13. l 939.
Adult female.

4g mm 8L, 2.4 �. I tm! TL,
OSliivl 34*

li>r .8i anterior lateral hne scales, their heigh  is mor» than twice their e>tposed width.

Identification

C.haracters: General � s>ee emerald shiner.
Specific --Anal rays normally 8, extremes 7-9;
these rays thinner and frailer than those of the sand
shiner, and l.he webbing transparent with little or no
whitish. The complete lateral line contains 33-38
scales; those in the anterior half of the line greatly
elevated, their exposed heights more than 2,0 times
their widths, fig, A. Mid-dorsal stripe often faint
and irregular in outline; it does not surround base of
dorsal lin.. Length of upper jaw shorter than
diaineter of the moderately large eye. An ill defined,
often inconspicuous, lateral band usually present on
sides of body, with only a faint suggestion of a band
across opercles and snout; lateral band may be quile
dark in specimens taken from clear, weedy waters,
or may be absent in speeitnens taken t'rom turbid
waters. peritoneum silvery. Intestine about equal in
length to standard length. Infraorbital canal com-
plete, extending around lower half of eye and en-
ding anteriorly between nostril and eye. Teeth,4-4.
Siibspeciffc � lateral band normally rather prorni-
nent as are the black edges of the scales of the back.
Body averages more slender; its depth usually con-

rained more than 4.5 times in standard length, its
width usually more than 1.7 times in its depth.
Depth of caudal peduncle averages more than 2.5
times in head length. Dorsal fin height averages

ore than 2.5 times in predorsal length. Anterior
lateral line scale~ usually about 3.0, extreme~
2.5 3.8, times as high as wide, fig. A. Scales in
complete lateral line usually 35 37, extremes 34 38.
lntergrades between northern and channel mimic
shiners present in extreme southern Ohio.

Differs: Channel mimic shiner has a less devel-
oped and less intense color pattern; a deeper and
wider body; deeper caudal peduncle; less elevated
scales. Ghost shiner has little or no color pattern: a
deeper body and an interrupted infraorbital canal
Other species of shiners in Ohio with 8 anal rays
have the lateral line scales less than 2.0 times as high
as wide. Chubs have barbels.

Most like: Channel mimic and ghost shiners.
Superficially like: River, bigmouth, and sand
shiners.

  oloratlon: Dorsally greenish-. bluish-, or olive-
straw overlaid with silver, the scales narrowly dark-
edged. Mid-dorsal ~tripe absent. taint. or ill-
defined. Sides silvery with a faint, dark lateral band



f'ISHES Oi- OHiO

MAp 73 Northern mimic shiner

t~fity records. ~ Before f955 6 f955-80. � Glacial boundary.
ttsserf: The southwestern segment of she popufatron may be subspecifically or specificauy distinct; large unoccupied ttreuLs occur

within the southern portion of the ntnget western and !Vfexican boundaries indefinite.

which is usually absent or very poorly defined on
snout and opercles. The dark spots above and be!ow
each pore on the lateral line scales are inconspicu-
ous, Ventrally silvery- or milk-white. Fins transpar-
ent. Breeding adults- l.ittle brighter than non-
breeding fishes, the males with microscopic

tubercles on the dorsal surface of head, and with
the pectoral rays slightly thickened and serrated on
their dorsal surfaces.

Lengths; Vourrgof year in Oct.,0.8"- L6 �.0-4.l
cm! long. Around ! year, l.2"-2.5" �.0-6.4 czn!.
Aduhs, usually l.5"-2.8 �.8 -7, l cfn!. Largest



specimen, 3.0" �.6 cm! long. For life history, see
Black �945:297 324!.

Hybridizes; with bigmouth and sand shiners; no
Ohio specimens.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution-- Until 1928 the mimic shiner,
as a species, was hopelessly confused with other
species of shincrs  see sand shiner!; therefore the
literature references previous to 1928 are of little
value. Preserved specimens t rom Hamilton,
Mercer, Defiance, Lucas. Lorain and Cuyahoga
counties indicate its presence in Ohio before 1900.
There is no evidence to indicate that the species was
not as abundant and widespread in distribution in
Ohio before 1900 as it has been since; in fact, con-
ditions should have been more favorable before
1900 and the species should have been more abun-
dant then.

Between 1920-50 large populations of northern
mimic shiners were found along the shores and
islands of Lake Erie and throughout most of inland
Ohio, except in the most mature streams of un-
glaciated Ohio and in the lake plains and Black
Swamp streams of the northwestern quarter. Since
1935 there have been marked decreases in abun-
dance in those stream sections where silting became
most rapid, notably in portions of the Maurnee
River system.

Habitat -- The largest populations inhabited
rather clear, moderate- and large-sized streams of
low and moderate gradients where the bottom was a
sandy silt, gravel, or clayey silt, provided that silt
deposition was very slow. Fair-sized populations
occurred in small, clear low-gradient, headwater
streams, especially those streams along the Lake
Erie-Ohio River divide which formerly were
marshy. This species is more tolerant to rooted
aquatics than is the sand shiner. When the northern
mimic and sand shiners occurred in the same stream

sections the two species usually showed decided
habitat preferences, the mimic shiner inhabiting the
more slowly flow ing riffles or pools with little or no
visible current and having bottoms containing some
silt among the sand and gravel, whereas the sand
shiner occupied the swifter flowing riffics and pools
where the sand and gravel were more free of silt
Onl> small populations of mimic shiners occurred
in low gradient streams which were t'requentlv tur-
bid and where silt deposition was rapid. Its Lake
Erie habitat was not as well differentiated irom that
of the sand shiner as was its stream habitat., bur the
mimic shiner showed a decided tendency to occupy
more silty bottoms and more sheltered locations
than did the sand shiner. and unlike the sand shiner
it occurred in fair or large numbers inwaters as deep
as 35' ll m!

Years 1955-80 � As stated above, the decrease in
abundance throughout Ohio of the mimic shiner
was noted throughout the 1920 50 period and es-
pecially wherever silting of the substrate of streams
was pronounced. as it was in the Maurnee system.
Since 1950 such decreases in abundance have con-
tinued, and, except for rare occasions. no large
numbers of individuals have been captured in any
locality. Vone was taken in the Mau.mee River
system despite determined efforts ro capture it;
however, relict populations must stil! occur in that
system.

Before 1950 the mimic shiner was numerous and
often abundant about the Bass Islands of western
Lake Erie, where frequently more than a hundred
individuals could be taken in less than an hour.
Since 1950 usually fewer than eight mimic shiners
were taken during a collection, and rhe largest
number captured in a 2-hour period was only 32.
From these data and many observation~, it is
assumed that thc species was not as numerous afte.
1950 as it had been previously  White ct al..
1975:83!.



CHAJVNEL MIM]C SHlNER

.Vorropi s volucelltis stir klifji 1'rautman

Fig. 74

Iwseer lig.: Ohio Riser, I awrence County. O.

Aug. 22 � 23, 1939.
Adult female.

47 mm SL, 2.3 �,g cru! TL
OSUM 583.

Fig. Ar attterior lateral line scale; its height is more than twice its exposed width.

ident ificatiosi

Distribution and Habitat

sso

Characgersi General- See elnerald shiner,
Specijir-- See rlorthernmimic shiner. Suhspenfic
Compared with the northerrl inimic shiner thecolor
pattern of the channel mimic shiner is less prorni-
nent and the lateral band is inure vague, or is absent.
Body averages deeper and wider, giving a turgid.
robust appearance; body depth usually contained
less than 4.5 times in standard length; body width
averaging less than 1,7 times in depth, Depth of
caudal peduncle averages less than 2.5 times in head
length. Dorsal fin height averages less than 2.4 times
in predorsal length. Anterior lateral line scales less
elevated, normally about 2.5, extremes 2.1-3.2,
times as high as svide, fig. A, Scale~ in complete
lateral line usually 33-36. extrerncs 32-37. ln-
tergrades present,

Divers: See northern mimic shiner.
Most like: Northern mimic and ghost shiners.

Superficially like: River, bigmou th and sand
shiners,

Coloration: Similar to northern mimic shiner in

color pattern of adults, and tubercle distribution of
breeding males, but differs in being generally paler,
with fewer and/or smaller lnelanophores along the
lateral band.

l.engths: Youngofyear in Oct.,0,8 -1,6" �.0 � 4.1
cm! long. Around ] year, 1.2"-2.5" �,0-6.4 em!.
Aduhs, usually 1.5" 2 S" �.8-7.I cm!. Largest
specimen, 3.0" �.6 crn! long.

Ohio Distribution--The range in Ohio of this
subspecies  Trautinan,  9313:468-74! is confined to
the lower courses ol the Ohio River tributaries, and
to the Ohio River itself where it often abounds in
tremendous numbers as far upstream as Belmont
County. During the spawning season, frotn June to
August. all except a few of the Ohio River
specimens exatnined were typical channel mimic
shiners; but during the colder months there were
also specimens of irttergrades and northern mimic
shiners. Likewise, in the lower courses of the Ghio
River tributaries, the spawning populations were
mostly channel mitnic shiners; but progressing, up-



i H*NNEL M tlvltC SHINER

Mxp 74 Channel mimic shiner

0 Type locality. Great Miami Rtver mouth, Hamilton Coumy. Locality records OAfter l920. is l955-i<0
~: Range of this subspecies may extend farther up the Missouri and down the Mississippi rivers, fcr range ot the speinei nn

Inasst, map 73

stream the numbers of relatively few intergrades
and northern mimic shiners increased rapidly until
only typical rtorthern mimic shiners occurred. Dur-
ing the colder months, or during late summer
drought periods, the lower portions of the Ohio
River tributaries contained mixed populations,
which irs sottte instances were mostly intergrades or
intergrades and northern mifnic shiners. Obviously

after the spawning season, there was a downstream
drifting of northern mimic shiners and intergrades.
and this was greatest during the drought years.

Habitat � As thc name "Channel" implies. th»
subspecies is an inhabitant of thc deeper waters oi
the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, and lower portions
of their tributaries. It inhahits the midwaters of the
large pools. often where there is no visible c urrcnl; it
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likewise congregates at times, together with the
emera!d shiner, in iminense schools in the swift
currents below dams. The largest numbers were
taken with hand seines over the large gravel bars,
particularly during the spawning season; but
smaller schools ! ikewise were taken in turbid waters
over a soft mud bottom. Because of its tolerance to
various bottom types and its abundance, it is assum-
ed that this subspecies is fairly tolerant to present
turbid conditions. Nothing is known of its abun-
dance before l900 when the river was noi ponded,
the waters were less turbid, and the sand and gravel
riffles and bars were not covered with silt.

Years 1955-$0 � Unlike the inland and lake Erie
populations of the mimic shiner, the present taxon
displayed no diminution in numbers in the Ohio
River during the 1955-!� period. Large schools
often consisting entirely of this shiner could be
observed whenever such predators as the skipjack
herring herded thetn into the shallows in an at tempt
to capture some. William Clay and associates.
recording the l957 59 investigations of the entire
Ohio River, stated that they captured 50,241 in-

dividua!s in 99 collections of ibis form  ORSAlv!-
CO, l962:! 48!. I'he erection and operation of six
high-lift darns since l950 apparently has had rio
adverse effect upon the population.

It is unknown why the population of th» Ohio
River form of this shiner continues to thrive,
whereas the inland and Lake Erie population,s of
Ãorropis vo/@eel/us are decreasing in numbers. I
know of no observations relative to the re-
quirernents ofbreeding adults, development of eggs.
or growth of young for the Ohio River subspecies.

In a communication from Bruce H. Bauer to rrre
ol' September 20, 1978 he wrote: "Most people here
[University of Tennessee] feel t hat JV'or ropis vvieklig-
fi warrants specific status. Recent collections from
the Duck River, a !arge Tennessee River tributary.
have yielded large collections of,Y. vo uceilags thats
are readily divisable into two taxa, one of which Ars
wi ckliffi. We ha ve a! so taken the wick lrffr type in the
Mississippi and other large rivers in western
lennessee." Several other ichthyologists have in-
formed me of their conviction that wickli~i is
specifically distinct, to which I agree



GHOST SHlNER

iVofropis lrur'hanani Meek

Fig. 75

Lniir r jig.i Mtrskingrrrn River, Washington County, O.

Stay, 1 ia40.
adtrlt ki k

36 mm s I I tt 14 6 em i Tl
Ocit'M stt69

length. !s!o canals connecting infraorbiial pores.
Teeth. 4-4.

Differs: Mimic shiner has larger and darker
specklings; less body depth; shorter finic infraorbi-
tal canal connected by pores. Other species of shin-
crs havirig 8 ana! rays have the anterior iateral line
scales !ess tban 2.0 times as high as wide. Chubs
have barbe!s.

Most like: hr! imic shiner. 'iuperfie!a!ls like: R iver
and sand shiners.

Co!oration: Dorsally very pale o!ise. heat ily
overlaid with si!very and rni!ky-white; virtually
!acking the dark edgings on the scales. Sides and
ventral parts silvery and rnil-wwhit. Breeding
nta/e- Has microscopic tubercles on dorsa I surface
ol head. dorsa! surface of the anterior pectoral rays
s! ightly enlarged and roughened.

! an!st hs; Young o  year in Oct.,0.8"- 1.5" � 0 3.8
cm! long. Around i year. 1.1"-2.3" �.8 5.8 cml.
AduBs, usually 1.3"-2.3" �.3 5.8 cml. Largest spec-
imen, 2.5" 16 4 cm! long.

73

identification
Characters: General-- See emerald shiner. Spe-

r'!fdic -Anal rays normally 8, extremes 7-9, the rays
very frail. Complete lateral line with 30 35 scales,
these anteriorly great!y elevated; exposed portions
always more than 3.0 times as high as wide, and
usually about 4.0 times, fig. A, Dark specklings
lmelanophores! few and often apparent!y absent;
lhe milky-white general coloration suggesting the
name ghost shiner. Mouth srna!!; usually 3.9-4.!
times in head length. Fye large; less than 3.8 tintes in
head length; its diameter longer than !ength of
tipper jaw. Body depth equal to, or greater than,
head !ength; body depth and head length contained
fewer than 3,9 times in standard length. Depth of
caudal peduncle contained more than 2.8 times in
head !ength; !ength of caudal peduncle 3,8-4,3 times
in standard length, Dorsal fin high; more often
falcate than straight distally; its height contained
1.6 2.1 times in the predorsal length. Peritoneum
si!very. ! ength of intestine about equal to standard

Fry ~ anterior latera'I line scale; its height is morc than three times as high as wide.
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Rv 75. Ghost shiner

l.ocaiiiy records, ~ Before t955. ~ I'955 � an.
InMrt: l! noc co pied areas in the n on hea stern section of the rain gc increasing in size and number; Me@ i can limits of range iiscf ennste.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution- Between l920-50 the largest
numbers of ghost shiners were taken in the quiet
waters of the ponded Muskingum River, from its
mouth upstream to Zanesville. Elsewhere. in the
lower portions of the Ohio River tributaries and in
 he Ohio River itself, the species was present only in

smail numbers or as strays. It seemed to be virtually
absent from the Scioto River.

The ghost shiner was first recorded as occurring
in Ohio waters in I930  Osburn, Wickliff, Traut-
tnan, !930: I 73! when at that time anduntil recently,
it ssas considered a subspecies of Wofropfs s oluce.-j
/us. Recently W. Ralph Taylor  Bailey, I9SI:223!
discovered that in the ghost shiner the infraorbi~I



canal is undeveloped, whereas it is completely devel-
oped in the mimic shiners: consequently the ghost
shiner is now considered to be specilically distinct.
Because of failure to recognize the ghost shiner until
rather recently, nothing is known concerning its
distribution or abundance before 1920; however, its
habitat requirements suggest that before 1900 its
habitat was more prevalent in southern Ohio than it
has been recentlv.

Habitat--The ghost shiner definitely sought
clear, quiet waters. and a c!ean sand and gravel
bottom, and usually where there were some sub-
merged aquatics. such as pondweeds. The largest
concentrations were found invariably in the quieter,

clearer waters of an etnbayment or tnouth ol a vrnall
brook when the Muskingum River was very turbid.
This apparent intolerance of turbidiiv and current
may be the reason for its absence in thc unim-
pounded and more turbid Scioto River. and rarity
in the Ohio River.

Years 1955-80--A total of 34 specimens was
captured in the Muskingum River, Morgan
Count>, in June of 1966, the only collectionmade in
inland Ohio during the 20 year period. Presumably
it is present elsewhere in the Muskingurn River. H.
Ronald Preston and his associates hat e taken spec i-
mens from four localities in the Ohio River betvt een
the years 1968 and 1970.



Bl.AC.KNOSE SHIVER

Xorropis heterolepis Eigenmann and Eigenmann

Fig. 76

t udlow Creek, ahttve the Falls, Miami County. O.

A ttattr 1930.
Adult rttate

52 inrun SL, 2.4 t6,1 em! TL.
OSUM 3ei06.

37tt

identification
Characters: General - See emerald shiner.

Spetifit l.ower jaw not tipped with dusky. A
dusky nr black band extending from tip of snout
backward across opercles and body to caudal fin.
The dark posterior borders of the sca!es in, and
imntediately be!ow. the !ateral band expanded to
form b!ack, crescent-shaped bars, a distinct ive c har-
acteristic of  he species. I.atera! line incomplete,
lacking pores posteriorly. Scales in lateral series.
34 38. Snout slightly overhangs the sma!i. almost
horizontal mouth. Upper jaw length usually much
shorter than eye diameter. Peritoneum si!very. Anal
rays 8. se!dorn 7. Teeth, 44,

Differs: Blackchin and bigeye shiners have larger
and terminal mouths; chins tipped with black. Pug-
nose shiner has an extremely sma!!, oblique mouth;
chin tipped with black; a black peritoneum. Mimtc
shiner has greatly e!evated lateral line scales. River
and sand shiners rarely have 8 rays; those specimens
which do, lack the bold lateral band. Chubs with
dusky bands have barbe!s.

Mtrst like: Blackchin and bigeye shiners. Superfi-
cially like' ,Bigeyc chub; rnirnic, sand and pugnose
shiners.

  oloration: I! o rsally gray- or ye!lou -olive, over-
laid with silvery. the scale~ boldly edged withblack
Upper sides si!very, the scales immediately above
the dark !atera! band lack dark edges, thereby con-
trasting sharply with the darkwdged scales of the
hack. Chin whitish. A broad. b!ack lateral band
extends from tip of snout backward across opercles
and sides of body to tail, the dark, posterior borders
of scales in the lateral band and immediately below
rt are expanded to form crescent-shaped bars. Vers-
trallv silvery and milk-white, Fins transparens;
sometimes a trace of olive in dorsal and caudal fins
BreeCkrh g male- HaS miCrOSCOpiC tuberc!eS On dOr-
sal surface of head; dorsal surfaces of pectoral rays
thickened and roughened.

I.engths;Young of year in Oct., 1.! -1.8 �.8 � 4,6
cm! long. Around 1 year, 1.5" 2.5 �.8-6.4 em!.
Adulhs, usually !.7" 2.5" �.3-6.4 crn!. Largest spec-
imen. 2.7" �.9 crn! long.
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Man 76, Blacknose shiner

tstcaaty records. 0 Before 19OI. 01901 � 3B. ~ 1939-54. 6 1955-SO. � Glacial houndari.
Ittaatt: UnneCupied areaS thrOughOut rhe sOuthern pOrtiOn Of range inCreasing m Sue and nunther. nnrrhern IimiiS ni range

iodelinite.

Distributioss assd Habitat

Ohio Distribution � When the nine reliable re-
cords from the fewer than 100 recorded collections,
made prior to l900, are compared with the 31 re-
cords from more than 2000 collections made since

l925. it may be assumed that the blacknose shiner
svas far more abundarit and widespread throughout
glaciated Ohio before 1900 than it has been since.
During the 1925 50 surveys it was obvious that thc
species was rapidly becoming greatly reduced in
numbers in, or extirpated from, many areas where it
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had been abundant before l 935, During the
l925-35 decade the blacknose was abundant in East
and Middle harbors and about the Bass Islands such
as in Squaw Harbor at South Bass Island; since
l945 none has been taken in these localities al-
though annual anempls to capture the species have
been made. It now appears possible that the black-
nose may become absent from Ohio waters within a
few years, if it has not already disappeared,

Williamson's  I90I:168! record of the blacknose
 as lVorropis ctzyttga! for Cold Run. Columbiana
County, tnust be questioned because of lack of
specimens and the distinct possibility that these
fishes were sand or mimic shiners rather than black-
nose shiners.

Habitat The blacknose rhiner occurred in larg-
est numbers in the glacial lakes, harbors and bays of
Lake Erie, and in the pools of small, clear prairie
streams of low gradients where the waters were
usually very clear, there was some or much aquatic
vegetation. and the bottoms were of clean sand,
gravel, inar, muck, peat, or organic debris. I he
species disappeared rapidly when these waters be-
came more turbid, the bottoms began  o silt over

with clay, and the aquatic vegetation began to be
reduced in amount or disappeared.

Years I9%5 80 As stated above, by 1950 the
blacknose shiner in Ohio had been reduced to relict

populations and had been presumably extirpatedin
many streams. Since then the sizes of the popula-
tions have decreased in most areas, or the popula-
tions have been extirpated.

In l957 George J. Phinney discovered a popula-
tion of these shiners in Rocky Fork Creek, a tribu-
tary of Big Walnut Creek in Franklin County where
the species still exists. In l960 Thomas Thatcher
collected one in an unarned tributary of Big Walnut
Creek, t mile �.6 km! north of Galena in Delaware
County, In l 962 Richard Zura collected five speci-
mens at Put-in-Bay, Ottawa County, where none
had been captured since I945. In I963 four of us
collected a stray in the Scioto Rivet in southeastern
Ross County. ln I964 Bernard J. Zahuranec cap-
tured three specimens in an unnamed tributary of
the East Branchofthe Black River, Medinacounty,
Obviously the species is in danger of extirpation in
Ohio.
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h'oiropis anogenus Forbes

Fig. 77

East Harbor, Ottawa Cuutrt>, O.

Aug. 27, l92'9.
Adult male.

34 trim bt., I 7" ra 3 em! TI
OSOM i7s4

Identification

Distribution atnd Habitat

379

Characters; General � See emerald shiner, .Spe-
rtfir--Chin normally tipped with dusky; a dark
band extending backward across snout, opercles
and body to tail. Mouth so oblique as to be almost
vertical, and very stnall. U pper jaw length contained
4 5 5,  times in head length, Scales in the coinplcte
lateral line 34-37. Peritoneutn black. Anal rays
often 8, rather frequently 7. Teeth, 4 4,

Differs' .No other species of shiner has a small.
almost vertical mouth; dusky chin; complete lateral
line; a definite lateral hand; black peritoneum, The
very similar-appearing pugnose minnow has 9 dor-
sal rays, incomplete lateral line. and silvery perito-
neum.

Most like: Pugnose minnow. Sttperftcially like:
Blackchin and bigeye shiners.

Coloration: Dorsally olivaceous or olive-straw,
overlaid with silvery, the scales dark-edged, Tip of
chin dusky. A blackish band extends backward
across snout. opercles and body to tail. Scales im-
mediately above lateral band yellowish-silvery and
without dark edges, thereby contrasting sharply
with the dark-edged scales of the back, Ventrally

silvery-white. Fins transparent. Breeding nialp--
Has microscopic tubercles on top of head; dorsal
surface of pectoral rays thickened and roughened.
as is sometimes the first pelvic ray.

I~ngths: Adults usually 1.3" l.9" �.3 4.8 cml
long. Largest specimen, 2.2" �.6 cm! long.

Ohio Distribution- The pugnose shiner w'as first
recorded for Ohio in l894  not in f898 as recorded
by Osburn, Wicklil'f and Trauiman, f930:172!.
when on July 23, f894, C. Putter collected a speci-
rnen ai Port Clinton, and an July 28, two specimens
at Lakeside. Rutter's specimens are in the U. S.
National Museum �9524, l sp.; 58625, 2 sp.!. ln
August, l898, Henry B. Ward reportedly collected
30 pugnose shiners at. Put-in-Bay,  South Bass ls-
!and! from which he obtained the types of two
species of 'Myxosporida These fishes were identi-
fied by W. C. Kendalk who noted that they "did noi
agree in all details 3aith the descriptions of thai
species"  Ward, l9l9:50!. Apparently thc tishes
were not preserved. Although environmental condi-
tions at Put-in-Bay presumahly were favorable for
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M ar 77. Ptrgnose shiner

0 Qttesr innablc itterat tire record. ~ Ig94-I 93 l, specimens.
tnaarl: 'Now only in iso latrd areas within in former known range, several of these areas appear to be decreasing in size a nd aunrbcr.

the pugnose shiner in 1898, the record is questioned
because of Kenda}l's statement and because the
superficially similar pugnose minnow occurred
thereinabundance. Hubbs l926:40! questioned the
Put-in-Ba> record because the figure  Ward.
1919:Pl. 5! "scarcely suggests this species"; 1 found
identification of the figure beyond that of a cyprinid

to be questionable. Until 1929 the pugnose shitier
could be taken rather readily in East Barbar; the
last specimens were collected there in 1931. Suice
then none has been taken in Ohio waters, ahbough
extensive collecting for it has been done.

This post-glacial relict probably occurred e}se-
where in glaciated Ohio before 1900, such as in
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Sandusky and Maumce bays and in inland pothole
lakes. In Indiana, Gerking  l945:65! recorded it
from Hamilton Lake, Whitley County, which is in
the Maurnee R iver drainage a few miles west of the
Ohio-Indiana line.

Habitat-- The pugnose shiner occurred only in
the very ciear waters of glacial lakes, and in streatns
of low gradient, where there was a profuse abun-
dance of aquatic vegetation and the bottom was of
clean sand, marl, or organic debris. The species
appeared to be extremely intolerant to turbidity of

the water which prcsumabl> was a primary factor in
its extirpation from Ohio waters.

Years I9$5 g0 � Xo specimens of the pugnose
shiner were taken during this period, despite numer-
ous attempts to capture it about the island region,
bays and trrarshes of western Lake Erie. It is as-
sumed that the species has become extirpated from
Ohio waters.

For a tnap of the present disconnected range m
the northern United States and Canada of this rare

cyprinid. see Bailey  I959:fig. 1!.
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&icyrtsha bus cata Cope

Fig. 78

l»rrer trk.r Rockford Creek, Hancock t ounty. O.

54 tnm SL 2.8 �.l carat TL
OSUtt4 1750

June 27. t949.
stale.

1 dent it ication

tytr. 3 r dorsal view: note body shape a nd middorsal stripe.
tie. ir: ventrat view of head: note the hrge cavernous spaces

Charactertc Cienerai--Similar to the genus Wo-
trupis  see emerald shiner! except that the present
genus has large cavernous spaces on the ventral and
lower sides of the head, fig. B, Specific � Head
tlat tened ventrally so that in cross-section it is trian-
gular; this head shape and silvery coloration result
in a striking resemblance to the bigmouth shiner.
Anal rays normally 8, very rarely 7-9. Snout slightly
overhanging the almost horizontal mouth. Upper
jaw usually about as long as eye diameter.Mid-
dorsal stripe narrow but distinct predorsally; less
distinct or almost absent behind dorsal. Scales in
complete lateral line 3l-36; of the usual shape.
Teeth, l.4- 4, l or 4-4.

Differs: The superficially similar bigmouth shiner
lacks the cavernous spaces on the head; has a larger
mouth; bolder rnid-dorsal stripe; a greater average
number of lateral line scales. All other species of
Ohio minnows !ack the large cavernous spaces.

Most like: Bigmouth shiner. Stsperfteiafly Ike:
River and sand shiners; young of the silver chub.

Coloration: Dorsally pale olive-yellow, overlaict
with much silvery, Sides less olivaceous and more
silvery; no distinct lateral band in life, Ventra+
silvery- and milk-white. Fins transparent, Breedittg
male � Has dorsal surface of pectoral rays thick-
ened and roughened, as is sotnetimes the first pelvm
ray.

Lengths: Yotrrrgofyearin Oct., l 0" I.S" �.5 � 4 6
cm! long. Around l year, 1.2 2.5 �.0-6.4 cttt!.
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M xr 7S, Sdver>aw minnow

Loeati y records. ~ Before 1955. 6 195~0. � Glaend boundary.
tnaerti titay be extend>ng «x range northoaxlward

Distribution and Habitat

3 rfsrAs, usually 1.7" -3.0" �.3-7.6 em!. Largest spec-
irnen, 3.8  9.7 ctn! long.

Ohio Distribution � Apparently the first capture
of a siiverjaw mmnow in Ohio, until now unpub-
lished, was of a specimen collected in 1853 by S. F.
Baird in Yiellow Creek of the Ohio River drainage

 near Poland!: it is preserved in the US%M �001!.
The species was described 12 sears later  Cope,
l865:88!. In 1882 Jordan �882:855! reported the
presence of the SpeCieS in the OhiO drainage hut
failed to give a detlnite locality so that it was not
until l888 that the first published Ohio drainage
record appeared  Henshall, 1888:78!. In 1884 Seih
E. Meek collected specimens  US% M 3611031 in the
Lake Erie drainage. publishing locality records in
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1889  Meek. 1889:4371. As indicated by the many
preserved specimens and literature records, the spe-
cies was abundant and widespread throughout Ohio
during  he 1892-!925 period, except perhaps in the
northeastern corner.

Since ! 920. the silverjaw has been one of the most
abundant minnows in Ohio. It was particularly
numerous along a broad band on bo h sides of the
!ine of g!aciation; it occurred only in moderate or
sma!! numbers in the low-gradient streams of the
prairie- and til!-plain areas of westcentral and
northwestern Ohio; before 1925 it was almost ab-
sent from the high-gradient and/ or cooler streams
from Cuyahoga to Ashtabula counties but since
then has become m orc numerous and more general-
ly distributed.

Habitat- The srlverjaw is a sand-inhabiting spe-
cies, reaching greatest abundance only in brooks
and small streams of moderate gradients where the
sands on the bottoms of the pools, bars, and riffles
are relatively free from a covering of clayey silts, lt
has a surprisingly high tolerance to turbidity, do-
mestic and industrial pollutants, especia!!y mine
wastes, provided these do not cover the sand. Since
1925 the species has shown the greatest decrease in
abundance in the low-gradient, till-plain, and prai-
rie streams, ln severs! of these streams, I have noted
the change in status from large populations before
1930. when the sands were still relatively free of s i!ts,

to srnal! populations after 1940, afterthesands were
mostly covered with srlts. It was uncotnmon or
absent, even where sand was present, in the cookr
and,,'or high-gradient streams, such asare in Gca~
ga County; it occurred only accidentally itt Laic
Erie, inland !akes. ponds, and the Ohio River See
thc bigmouth shiner for its status in Lorain Caturtl.

Years 1955 80 As stated above, the sii~rjaa
minnow was abundant throughout Ohio before
1950 with the possible exception of the northeastern
section. Since 1950 the species has rernairred wide-
spread throughout the state; however, ontbe wrhok.
its numbers have markedly decreased. In some lo-
calities, especially those where the sandy substrate
has been covered with silt or other pollutants, H was
extirpated or greatly reduced in numbers. Ertce!r-
tions werc the East Branch of the Black., Rocky.
upper Cuyahoga and Chagrin rivers, where the
species increased in numbers.  See bigmouth shiner.
White et al., !975:83.!

It apparently occurred only as a stray in the entire
Ohio River. !nvestigations between 1957-59 indi-
cated that the species was captttred in only nine
localities with a total of 17 individua!s ORSA&ICO.
! 962. ! 47!. Clay �975:19!-92! found it to bc anc of
thc most abundant minnows in the sandy-bottom
streams of eastern Kentucky.

For some aspects of the life history and ccoIogy of
the silvcrjaw minnow, see Ross, D. F., �972t l -78!.
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Hvhogrrrirhicsrrurhrrfis nirrhrrlis Agassiz

Fig. 79

Little Miami River, Harnitton County, O.

Collected before 1900.
Adult rita le.

ito mm S L, t. 9" t 9 9 C m l 1 L
OSL'M eras

Identification

Distribution and Habitat

Characters: Genera/ - Similar to the genus
rVorropis,  'see emerald shiner! except that the pre-
sent genus has a small knob on the tip of the !ower
jaw inside the mouth, and a much longer intestine,
which is 3-10 times the body length. Specific�
Dorsal fin we!l forward; distance from dorsal origin
to cauda! base usual!y much greater than distance
from dorsal origin to tip of snout, Snout slightly
overhangs the almost horizontal mouth. Eye and
mouth about equal in length, each contained 3.6
 srnal! young!-4.8  adults! times in head length.
Head rather subconical. Mid-dorsal stripe broad
and distinct. Anal rays norma!ly 8. Scales 35-38 in
the complete lateral line, Peritoneum dusky, Teeth,
4-4. I Characters taken principally from Ohio
specimens which were co!!ected before !900,!

Differs: Coinmon shiner has a !ess pointed head;
elevated anterior lateral line sca!es; like all other
shiners lacks the long intestine and knob on tip of
lower jaw. Silver and all other chubs have barbe!s.

Most !!Itet Common, river and spottaii shiners;
silver chub; bullhead minnow,

Co!oration: Dorsally pa!e olivaceous, over!aid

with much si!very. Vo dark edgings io scales, A
broad, s! aty rnid-dorsal stripe. Sides whitish-silvery.
centra!!y mi!k-white. Fins transparent  Color de-
scription taken from fresh Indiana and Illinois
spec i inc os.!

I.engtbs: Of 9 preserved Ohio specimens, 3.3"�
4.0"  8.4-� cm! long. Forbes and Richardson

 !920;1�! give 6.0"   crn! as maximum length.

Ohio Distribution � All existing records of the
occurrence of the si!very minnow in Ohio were
made before 1900; these were published by Henshall
�889: 124! or are in the cata! og book of the Cincin-
nati Society of Vatura! History. The catalog records
are: "Little Miami Love!and!, Clough Creek, Ham-
i!ion County; White Oak Creek." One Ohio collec-
tion of five  OSU M 2! and another of four  OSL~ M
625! silvery minnows have been preserved. Boih
collections were obtained from the Cincinnati
Society of n'atura! History. Al! of the mani
attempts io collect the silvery ininnow since 1900
have failed.

The records of former occurrence and absence o 



M Ae 79. Mississippi sat cry mmttow
O Before 1900.

Eusust: Bhck a rea reptesents range of nominate subspecies; has been retreating from northeastern portion ot its range; oustinetf area
represents range of auotbcr subspecies.

recent records from Pennsylvania  Cope, 1881:91;
Fowler, 1919:58; Raney, 1939A:46!, West Virginia
 Raney, 1947: I 2!, and northeastern Kentucky
 Clark: 1937!, suggest that the silvery minnow is
retreating from the northeastern portion of its
range. Jt likewise appears to be retreating from
southeastern Ind iana, remaining locally abundant

only in the lower Wabash River system  Gerking,
1945:67!.

Habitat � My observations of the silvery minnow
outside of Ohio, and published accounts by others,
indicate that the largest populations occur only
when there is little or no current, such as in lowland
fakes, oxbows, bayous and the quiet portions nf
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pools in streains. where the waters are rich in
phytoplankton. and the gravelly-sand, muck, or
debris-covered bottoms are not smothered by silt.
Both Mississippi and eastern  H. n. regius! silvery
minnows have been found spawning only where the
rate of siltation of the bottom is low, and usually
where there is much organic debris or vegetation
 Raney, 1939C: 676!, Such spawning habitat is
uncommon in southern Ohio today. Probably the
early disappearance of the silvery minnow from
southern Ohio and tnuch of the remainder of the
upper Ohio River drainage, was caused by increased
turbidity of the waters and disappearance, through
smothering or covering with silt, of aquatic vegeta-
tion and the inuck and organic debris in the lowland
waters

Years 1955-80 � Efforts werc made during this
period to locate a relict population of silvery min-
nows, especially in southwestern Ohio, but without
success. lt therefore can be assumed that the species
has been «xti rpated from Ohio, as it appears to have
been from much of the upper Ohio River drainage,
Clay �975:190! states that "the silvery tninnow is
abundant in the lower Ohio River, from Henderson
County [Kentucky] downstream, but above this

point it is sparse," continuing that the farthest up-
stream locality is the locks at Louisville.

Examinations of the localities where the species
was captured in Ohio before 1900, the Little Miami
River, White Oak Crcck, and Clough Creek
 sometimes spelled "Cluff"! suggest that formerly
these streams normally carried little silt in suspen-
sion. For much of its length Clough Creek has
substrates of bedrock, gravel, sand, soine muck, and
very lit tie silt, so that its waters were or are seldoin
turbid. Exatnination of the literature  Cook,
1959:96-97; Cross, 1967:149; Fingerman and
Suttkus, 1961;466; Forbes and Richardson,
1920:1]5; Metcalf, 1966:134-35; Pflieger, 1975:169
and others! indicate that this minnow inhabits a
wide range of diverse habitats including ox bows
and other static waters, swift, clear streatns.
moderate-sized to large rivers, some silt-laden as is
the Mississippi; that the substrates generally consist
of gravel, sand, organic debris, and tnud; that the
species feeds primarily near or on the substrate, and
sometimes in large compact schools. Because of
such tolerance to diverse habitats, it is difficult to
understand why it has disappeared from the upper
Ohio River and its tributaries,
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Pfmephales vi gilax perspi cuus  G i rard!

Fig. 80

Cenrrat fig.i MUSkiottum River. Mnrtran C Oumy, O

3ane 29, 1939,
Male.

5S mm SL, 2.S p.t ceo! TT
OSUad 331

Figs. A aiirf B. same eolleeiioii as above.
ItreediaS male. 6fimm SL. 3.2"  tt.3 era! TL.

1derttMieatiort

Fig. A. lateral view of head; nn e s iiberelei.
Fig k dorsal view; note body shape and iaberetes.

C'haraclerst Genera and generic � In addition to
the usual 8 developed dorsal rays, there is a rather
stout, blunt-tipped, half-ray situated before the first
developed ray; this half-ray and the first developed
ray are connected together with membrane  mern-
brane and half-ray least developed in smallest
specimens!. Oorsa! surface of head and back before
dorsal origin notably f!attened; sca!es of predorsal
are small, irregular and crowded in appearance.
I.'sua!!y more than 20 scales along the predorsal
ridge from head to dorsal origin, A dark, often
vague, blotch on each of the first two or three
developed dorsal rays; each blotch situated about a
third ol the length of the ray above its base; these

blotches may be absent in small young. Scales ia
lateral series 4! 49. Ana! rays 7, rarely 8. Teeth.
usually 4 4, Specific � A crescent-shaped spot on
side of snout between anterior third of upper jaw
and eye; an irregularly shaped, triangu!ar spot on
upper opercle behind eye; these dark markings least
apparent on breeding or very large adults, atsd on
srnal!est young. No lateral band, although there.
may be a narrow, dusky line along the cauda!
peduncle, A prominent, blackish caudal spot.
Mouth almost terminal. and moderately oblMIm.
Peritoneum silver3. Intestine S-shaped, but not
coiled. Lateral line comp!ete.

Differs: Bluntnose and fathead minnows have a
black or brown peritoneum; longer intestine; Iack
the dark crescent on side of snout. Rosefia and
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M Ap 80. Northern hultheart minnow

l~ttty records. Before 1955' 0 Qnty une specimen. ~ Beseral or many speornens 'i 1955 tto
Insert: Black area represents range of this subspecies, nut linecl area of another.

redfin shiners have more anal rays. Stoneroller
tninnosA lacks fieshy lobes on lower jaw. Chubs have
bar bels.

Must like: Fathead and bluntnose minnosvs.
Superficially like: Rosefin and redfin shiners,
stoneroller minnow, young of hornyhead and river
chubs.

Coloration: Dorsally greenish- or yellov, ish-
oltve, overlaid svitlt much silvery. the scales faintly
dark-edged. Sides lighter and more silvery. When
present, latera I band ts restricted to a t hi n line w hich
is above the lateral line pores anteriorl>, crossing
beneath the lateral line below the dorsal tin, and
continuing as a darker and slightly u,ider band to
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th» tail, A bold, blackish caudal spot. A dark cres-
cent on side of snout. and an irregularly-shaped
triangu!ar spot on opercles behind eye. Ventra!ly
silvery- and milk-white. Fins pale olive or
transparent, except for the dusky spots on each of
th» two or three anterior dorsal rays. Breeding
male- Has two rows of large. sharply-pointed
tubercles on snout, figs, A and B; a moderately well-
deve!oped pad on the f!attened area of back before
the dorsal fin; pectoral rays thickened and slightly
roughened.

Imgths: Young of year in Oct., 0,8"-2.0" I 3,0 5. I
cm! long. Around I year, l,2"-2.5" �.0-6.4 cm!.
Adtrlrs, usually !.5"- 3.0" �.8 7.6 cm!. largest
specimen, 3.7  9.4 em! long,

Hybrfdizes: with bluntnosed minnow.

Distribution and Habitat

Qh!o Distribution- There are few reliable rec-
ords of the occurrence of the bullhead minnow in
Ohio waters before !900. !n the USNM ��28! are
two specimens, collected by Gilbert and Henshall in
the Muskmgum River at Bever!y. Hensha! I
ll888:78! in !888 found it "Common in O'Bannon
Creek," a tributary of the Litt!e Miami River, Cler-
mont Coumy. In th«Cincinnati Society of Natural
History are specimens !abc!ed, "Clio!a vtgilax, I it-
!le Miami River and Muskingurn River, Henshal!';
possibly sotne of these specimens mav have come
from O'Bannon Creek. There is an identifiable
photograph by Williamson and Osburn �898: Pl.
�!, labeled -C/iota vigt'krs.." This photograph is of
the only specimen collected during their Franklin
County survey. and came from Big Walnut Creek.

Prior to 1935 comparatively few bu!!head min-
nows were taken in col!ections, by 1940 it had
increased so great!y in numbers. especially in the
lower Scioto River, that occasionally hundreds
were captured in one seine haul; by !945. it was of
common occurrence in the tanks of commercial bait
dealer~ in Columbus. Despite the recent increase in
abundance and unintentional introductions into
many sections by bait fishermen there appears to
ha ve been no notable recent extension of its range in
Ohio.

Upon several occasion~ ! found the bullhead
minnow in the bait pails of fishermen at Buckeye
Lake, so it v as not surprising to capture a specimen
there during seining operations, On September 3.
!927 a specimen. was collected in Lake St. Marys,
Mercer County lHubbs and Black l947:3l I which

Itkevsisc probably v «s an escape from the trtinnoss
bucket of a I'ishcrrnan, The St. Marys spescitnee
constitutes the only I.ake Erie drainage reccrrd f0~
Ohio.

Ilabitat An inhabitant of sluggish pools of tbe
larger inland strcarns of the Ohio River drainage
and their connecting backwatersandbayous. ttrbere
there was little or no current, little or no rooted
ac!uatic vegetation, and the bottom was of silt-
co vered gravc!, silt or deep mud. In such situatiotts
in the !ower Scioto River, it sometimes out-
nurnb ered the total number of all other species of
minnow~ in the ~cine hauls. It appeared tobe highly
to!era nt to turbidity and the rapid depositiora of sih.
It avoided strong currents and I found oinly one
specimen, obviouslv a stray, in the main currentof
the Ohio River I Hubbs and Black, !947:31!.

Years I955 80 Since !950 the populations of
the bullhead minnow throughout its range in the
Ohio River tributaries have on the whole decreased
in numbers. especially in the Scioto River system. A
brief history ol' the abundance ofthis minnow in the
Scioto River system follows.

The earliest known record in the Sciotodrainage
is that of an individual taken in I897 by E B.
Williamson and R,  . Osburn in Big Wa!nut Creek
Franklin County  Osburn, !90!:50!. Until I935
only an occasional specimen was captured. After
that a phenomenal increase took place, ancI until
!945 hundreds could be collected daily in many
localities in Ross, Pike and Scioto counties. During
this period o 'abundance large numbers were sold as
bait. After l950 it again became rare in the Scioto
drainage, and the largest number taken in one col-
lection ~ince was only �, in Pike County ort Sep-
ternber l2, l963, and onlv after severa! hours of
~eining.

During the ! 935- 50 period the number of irMIivid-
uals taken in the Muskingum River system wats Iov,
in comparison v ith the large numbers that eouklbe
captured in the Srioto River systcrn. Sistcc 1950.
however, the species has apparently retaitted its
numerical abundance in the former better than u
has in the latter.

Before !950! saw only one specitnen taken in the
Ohio River, During the intensive surveys conducted
on that stream between !957 and l959. only I4
individuals from five collections were takers iiOR-
SANCO. !962:�9!. Margulies and Burch reported
the capt ure of a specimen in the Ohio River ad3acertt
to 3efferson County, Ohio in !976,



NORTHERN FATHEAD MINNOW

Pimephrrles promelas promelas* Raftnesq ue

Fig. 8l

Lower fig,: Six Mile Creek, Auglaize County, O.
July 8, 1941.
Adult male. 49 mm S L, 2.3" �.8 cm! TL

OSUM 3266.
Fig. At Hussy Creek, Auglaize Co, 0,

50 mm S L, 2.4" �.1 cm! TL.
OSUM 3250.

Identification

39l

July 8, 1941.
Breeding male.

Note breedtng tubercles and breeding color pattern.

Characters: General � See bullhead minnow.
Specific � Lateral line incomplete  may be complete
in specimens in some areas outside Ohio!. Mouth
terminal and decidedly oblique, Peritoneum
brownish-black. Intestine long and coiled one or
more times. Dusky band usually absent on snout
and opercles, except in some small young; lateral
band across body distinct only in some small young,
and in adults from clear and/or weedy waters. Body
depth usually contained less than 4.5 tiines in stan-
dard length. A narrow, dark, vertical bar often pres-
ent at base of caudal fin.

Differs: B! untnose minnow has a subterminal and
almost horizontal mouth; a bold lateral band; com-
plete hteral line; a more siivery coloration, Bull-
head minnow has a compIete lateral line; dark

* For geographical variations, see Taylor, 1954: 42,

crescent on side of snout; short intestine; silver
peritoneum. See bullhead minHow.

Most like: Bluntnose and bullhead minnows.
Superficially like. Creek chub, redbelly dace and
pugnose minnow.

Coloration: Dorsally olive or olive-yellow, tinged
with copperish or purplish in the larger fishes, and
yellow-silvery in small young. Sides lighter with
more yellow or tan. See under Characters for de-
scription of lateral band and caudal bar, Ventrally
whitish-yellow or silvery. Fins tinged with yellow-
olive, sometimes with silvery; dorsal fin with a
dusky spot on each of the two or three anteriormost
rays, these spots absent in smallest young. Breeding
male � Has a blackish head except for the lighter
cheeks and light tubercles; a golden-copper band
encircling body immediately behind head, another
such band beneath the dorsal fin; remainder of body
darker olive with copperish and purplish reflec-
tions, fig. A. Snout of large breeding male contains
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bt ar ft 1 . 5 ort hem lathe«d minnow

t.oeauty records 0 Before 1901 0 190!-3!t. 0 1939 � 54. R 1955-rto. � Allegheny t-ront Escarpmenr. ' ' Cattteta!
boundary.

tnsert Slack area represents range of this subspecies, outlined «rca of another: zone of intergradation betwt en the two subsrseietes
appears to be rather indefinue as d o the lima s ol the range in IVI ex i co. widely int roduced by bait dealers, fishermein aad orgarsieaxo tins
throughovi the United States outside its origin«l range.

tWO rOWs of sharply-pOlnted tubercles, with a f'ew
tubercles between the two rows suggesting a third
row. also two tube rcles along each side of lower jaw,
fig. A. The thick spongy predorsal pad on back is
well developed, as it is m the bluntnose  pad used by
male for cleaning the eggs which the fernale irad

deposited on the under side of stones and oslrer
objects!; this spongy mass so thick as to completels
hide many sealeS. DOrSal SurfaCe Of anteriOr pehctO-
ral rays contain many microscopic, sharply-poirrterf
serrations or tubercles.

I.engths: Young ofyear in Oct.,0.5  Aug -Sept.
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hatchtngs! 2.5" lMay-.!une hatchingsl �,3-6.4cm!
long. Around I year. 1.0" 3.0" �.5 7.Cm! .. Adrrfrs,
usually !.6" 3.0" �.!-7.6 crn!. Largest specimen,
3.5  8.9 cm! long, For life history and propagation,
see Ma.rkus, 1934:116 222; Hubbs and Cooper.
1936: 83-87; Wascko and f. !ark. 1948: I 16,

Hybridires: with blunrnose minnow.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � Previous to 1901 the f'athead
presumably was genera!ly distributed in Ohio only
in lhe lWO weSte rnm ost tiers Of COuntieS; eISe where il
appeared to have been present only in relict co Ion ies
along the Ohio River and in northeastern Ohio, lr
was first recorded for the state about 1840 by Kirt-
land  l8418: 467! who found three specimens in a
spring-run on his farm in Boardman Township,
Mahoning County   I rurnbull County in !840!.

Agricultural practices since 1901, resulting in
increased turbidity, increased silting ol stream bot-
toms, and/or reduction in numbers of other fish
species arid individuals in some waters. have aided
the establishment, increase and abundance of the
fathead elsewhere in glaciated Ohio. Recent plant-
ings by the conservation department and escapes
from the minnow buckets of fishermen, have aided
likewise in establishing the species in some locali-
'ties.

By 1926, the fathead had invaded. or had greatly
increased numerically in the third wes ernmost tier
of counties; by 1935 it had become well established
in cenrral Ohio, especia!ly in Franklin and Union
counties.by 1950 it had become wel! established and
abundant in many of the Sandusky Bay tributaries
of northcent ral Ohio. In the 1925--50 period it failed
to become widely distributed east of the Allegheny
Front Fscarpment, despite planting~ of the species
by lhe conservation department and inadvertent
plantings from the minnow buckets of fishermen.

In the future it may become numerous in some

impoundments and farm ponds in unglaciated tcrri-
lOry, SinCe 1925 thi» impOrlant fOrage and bait
minnow has been propagated bv the conservation
department and bait dealers. and hundreds of thou-
sands were seined annually from Ohio st reams to be
used and sold as bail.

Habitat -- The fathead minnow was most abun-
dant in muddy brooks, small muddy creeks, ponds
and small !akes, where population pressure from
other fish species was not great. The fathead and
bluninose minnows were competitors, and the lat-
head occurred in greatest population densities urrlt.
where the blunlnose was absent or cornpararively
fev innumbers. The fathead wasextremely tolerant
lo both very clear and very turbid waters. Ir was also
very tolerant to extremes in pH; some of the largest
populations occurred in highly turbid, a!kaline
streams where few other fish species. especia!ly  he
b!untnose. were present, and a!so in very clear
highly acid bog-ponds which contained fevv other
fish species and individuals. 'Ihe fathead vas un-
comrnon or absent in streams of moderate and high
gradients, and in most of the larger and deeper
im poundrnents,

Years I955-80 � The range and centers of abun-
dance of the falhead minnow in Ohio wesl of the
glacial boundary and the iso!ated popu!at ion s lo the
east of that boundary appear to have rcmaincd
largely unchanged since 1952. During the present
period the species was collected on!y a fevv times in
unglaciated territory east of the boundary  White et
al., 1975: 83- 84!.

Many thousands of fatheads were propagated
and so!d annually, and lhe species was found in rhc
bail containers of fishermen in every part of the
~tate. Many ol' these minnows escaped into public
waters. were released by fishermen or were intro-
duced into newly created impo~~dmcnt s. It is t here-
fore surprising that, despite such introductions. rhc
species did not become more widely dispersed in
unglaciated Ohio.



BLUNTNOSE MINNOW

Pimephales no a!us  Rafirtesque!

Fig. 82

Centra! fig.: Ottawa Creek, Hancock County, O.

May 14, 1941.
Male.

60 mm SL, 2.8 �.1 cm! TL.
OSUM 3157.

Figs. A and B: Same conection as above.

Breeding male. 67 mm Sl�3,2"  8.1 cm! TL

Fig. A: lateral view of head; note breeding tubercles; also the tubercle-like papilla at posterior angle of mouth,
Fig. B: dorsal view; note body shape, breeding tubercles, crowding and irregularities of the predorsal scales.

Mentification

Characters: General � See bullhead minnow.

Specific Lateral line compl'ere. Snout slightly
overhangs the almost horizontal mouth. Peritone-
um brownish-black. Intestine long and coiled one or
more times, Dusky band usually conspicuous as it
encircles snout and crosses opercles; lateral band
rather wide and conspicuous, as are the black cau-
dal spot and cross-hatching of scales of the back and
sides. Body depth usually contained more than 4.5
times in standard length.

Differs. Fathead minnow has a terminal and

oblique mouth; incomplete lateral line; a more
yellowish-golden coloration. Bullhead minnow has
a dark crescent on side of snout; short intenstine;
silvery peritoneum. See bullhead minnow,

Most like: Fathead and bullhead minnows. Su-

perficially like; Bigeye and gravel chubs, and black-
nose shiner.

Coloration: Dorsally yellowish-, greenish-, or
bluish-olive, heavily overlaid with silvery; scales
dark-edged giving back and sides a pronounced
cross-hatched appearance. A dusky band usually
present around snout and crossing opercles, extend-
ing backward as a conspicuous lateral band to the
very black caudal spot. Specimens from clear and/
or vegetated waters are boldly marked; those from
turbid waters often pale, lacking the band and
cross-hatching, Ventrally silvery- and milk-white.
Fins transparent in young, more olive in adults; the
dorsal normally with a dusky blotch on each of the
two or three anterior-most rays in adults. The com-
bination of cross-hatching; back flattened predor-

394



h<l w<' ~. Blunin«<e m<nn«u

t.<eal<ts ree<<rds ~ Bet«re I'5 . t955-hu
in<eh '1«'der< <ntr«du<ed outside:tinr<r<nulranSe. h«th <nud<ertentl< h<  i<hern<enund h; <ntr«du t. <n<:1 t <u'his«tt rt

u<d«idi.ah and e<rt<an<7.<t«<n<

sails and airh crom.ded scales; lateral band; sttbtcr-
niinal mouth; general silsery coloration makes this
abundant minnow~ readily recognitablc.8reedtng
 en<ale Vlay hase a suffusion of yellow or light-
ran. Breeding nrrzle � Has a blackish head and
dusky-bluish body anteriorly; three ron,s ot breed-
ing tuhercles across snout v,hich in large males are
sharp-pointed, Large males also hate a f!esh!

barbel-like papilla at rhe poster<or end <tr ihe upper
ta+, figs. a< and B. Springs pad or: t,a ttened. prcdor-
sal portion ofback wclldncioped: so thick as ome-
times ro hide the scales complctcl5..<ee 1 arhc;<d
mtrtn<t<h. under C.'Olurat<On. l!nrial iurtace O: an-
Iert<'lr pectolal ravs ont<3<n irlaits itt.cI oscoplc.
sharply-pointed tube< clcs

k.ertgrhs: l'«u»g Of year in OCt . i't 5"  At.''ust-
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September hatchings! �.3-1.1 cin!-2.8  May
hatchings! �.3-7,1 cm! long. Around l year, 1.0"-
3.3" �,5-8 4 cm!. Aduhs, usually 1,6'-3.5" �.1-8.9
cm!. Largest specimen, 4.3  I I crn! long. For life
history and propagation, see Van Cleave and
Markus, 1929:530-39; Hubbs and Cooper, 1936:
83-87; Wascko and Clark, l 948:1-16.

Hybrldlzes: with I'athead and bullhead minnows.

Distribtstlon and Habitat

Ohio Olstribsstlon � From the many preserved
specimens collected before 1900 and the testimony
of early writers, it is apparent that this most impor-
tant forage and bait minnow was as widely distrib-
uted throughout Ohio waters before l900 as it has
been recently, Since 1930 it has been taken in more
than 2,000 collections, morc often, in larger
numbers and in morc localities, than has any other
species of fish; after 1925 it was propagated by the
conservation department and distributed through-
out Ohio; it was also propagated by bait dealers.
Millions of bluntnose minnows werc seined annual-
ly from the streams and sold and used as bait.

Habitat � The bluntnose was a most plastic spe-
cies, occurring in all types of waters, except the
deeper waters of Lake Erie and the Ohio River. Its
outstanding distributional and numerical success
appeared to be the resuh of such favorable factors as
its ability to survive, at least in small numbers, in
areas where there was severe competition from a
large number of other species and/or of individuals;
ability to inhabit waters whose gradients ranged
from 0'-100'/mile �m/km-19m/km!: its high de-
gree of tolerance to turbidity and other organic and
inorganic pollutants; its ability to inhabit and to
spawn iiI all types of waters except the deepest and
largest; its habit of migrating up the smallest, tem-

porary brooks to spawn from which a htrge prcspcr.
tion of adults and young succeeded in rettsrnstag tc
deeper waters before these brooks stopped flow in'
its method of spawning, in which the femde depos-
ited her eggs on the underside of stones, Iolps. tia
cans, boards. leaves, and other objects wlsere they
could not be readily silted over; the male's rnetlsod
of guarding the eggs, and his frequent clessnissg af
the eggs with the spongy tissue on his nape which
kept the silt lrom suffocating theta; thc Iongsptawts.
ing season which extended from carly April to early
September  mostly May to July!.

The largest populations occurred in strcnnta aod
lakes of moderate sizz which drained lands rich in
organic matter and had high phytophtnkton pope.
lations, and where the fathead minnow waa absent
and the number of other species and individtsala was
rather low. It occurred in the smallest nusatbets
wherever its close relative, the fathead mitmow. was
abundant; in waters where turbidity and rsste of
siltation were excessive; where the pH was extrernc-
ly alkaline or acid; where the stream gradients werc
more than 50'/ mile  9,5 m/km!; where thee wsss an
unusually large concentration of fishes of other
species which preyed upon it or werc its eorxtpetw
tors.

Vears l 955- N � - This ubiquitous species wan cap-
tured at every collecting station in inlattd Ohio
which supported fish life, except upon very rare
occasions. Normally it was present in moderate
numbers and was seldom abundant.

The species was widespread and often comrrson in
the shallower waters of Lake Erie  White et al.,
1975:84! and especially in the island regissn af the
western third of the lake  Van Meter and Trautzstan.
1970:72!, It was rnoderatcly nuinerous in the Otuo
River  ORSANCO, l962:148!.



OHIO STOVE ROLLER MINNOW

CampOsfOrrta anOmalurri anomaltzrrt   Rafinegque!

Figs. 83 and 84

Centra/fig.i Sunfish Creek, hilonroe County, O.

77 mm SL, 3.7  9.dern! Il..
OSliM 737

Sept. 29, 1939.

Fig. 8: ventral view of head, showing tbc large mouth of the non-breeding Ohio stonerollcr.
F git C, D ond g: Easi Fork, Buck Creek, Champaign County, O.

April !g, 1942,
Breeding mak.

	5 rnrn SL. 5.7 I � cm! I I
OSLIM 478b

Fig. C: Vcrttra! view of head. showing the enkrgcd lips of the breeding mak Ohio stonerol!er.
Ffg. D 4tcra! view, showing tuberc!c distribution, and color pauern of the fins of the Ohio stoneroller Central stoncrollei has

similar tubcrck distribution and color pauern.
Fig. Er dorsal-pelvic fin region, showing method of counting th» scales encircling body immediately before dorsal and pelvic

origins. Thc linc of darkened scales is counted, beginning at the mid4orsa! scale  *!, count i rig dosvnwa rd along one side of body in
lateral line 8!, continuing to pc!vtc origin  C! and on to mid-line of bcl!y  D!. thence around the other side of body in the same man oi:r
to, but not inc!uding, the rrud4orsal scale which had been counted previously

Fig. Bi West Branch, Sr Joseph River, Wi!liams County, 0
6O ram SL. I 0 I7 horn! TL.

OS I "M 
!8.
Oct 24, }939.
Mak.

Ventral view of head of non-breeding central tuoncroller, note the narrow mouth and morc pointed snout

Iderstifi cat ion

397

Cbaraeters: 6eneraI � See golden shiner. Generic
and specific � A cartilaginous sheath replaces the
Aeshy lips which cover the jaws in most species of
minnows, Central Figure; this sheath widest and

most conspicuous on the lower jaw. tig. R. Mouth
subterminal and almost horizontal. Alimentary
tract contained l.5  smallest young!-9.0  adults!
litnes in length of head and body; intestme usually
coiled about the a ir-bladder  see iz r a atz,
l924:265-98!. Peritoneum black. Sasic coloration
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Map 8 j. Ohio stonero lier minno w

Locality records.
0 p'o Ohio stoneroller infltance apparent during spawning season,
G Mostly intergradas between Ohio and central stonerol lars.
0 Localities from which large series of tntergradcs were eaarrrtned
~ Ohio stonerouers during spawning season.
C 1955-gtl. � Glaetal boundary.
r X Flushing Escarpment.

htsert: Blacg area rap rescnu range of this subspccics, outlined arcs of other subspecres.

tan or light brownish, with little or no silvery. Dark-
entxl scales present omr tnost of back and sides;
often no distinct lateral band; no distinct caudal
spot. Anal rays 7, Teeth 4-4, Subspecific � Scales in

complete lateral line usually 45-50, extretnca 43-5 l
Scale rows around body immediately befoxe sIaraal
and pelvic origin, usually 3842, extremes 35 � 43
fig, E, Width of gape usually 3.S-5 0, extrezates



OHIO STONEttOLLER MthhIOW

3,6-5.1, times in length of head, lig. A; gape width
greatest in breeding male~, fig. C. Intergrades abun-
dantly with central stoneroller.

Differs: Central stoneroller has a greater average
number of scales and a sinaller gape. All other
species of minnows in Ohio have the vpper jaw
covered with a f!eshy lip; lack coiling of the intestine
about the air b!adder. Sucker~ have we!!Neve!oped
lips and more than g dorsal rays.

Itgost hke: Central stoneroller. Superftcia!Iy like:
Tonguetied minnow; young of hornyhead and river
chubs; small suckers. especially the white sucker,

Coloration: Dorsally olive- or yellowish-tan with
the silvery sheen faint or absent, Sides lighter and
more yellowish, Many dark s~ales scattered, usually
singly or in pairs, over back and sides. Ventrally
whitish or ye!lowish. Fins transparent in sma!l
young; olive or yellow in the larger fishes. General
coloration of !arge young and non-breeding adults
tan or muddy-yellow; small young more silvery;
those coming from clear and/ or weedy waters may
have a dusky lateral band. Breeding ma e � Bright
yel!ow-tan with much tan, orange and black in the
lins, fig, D; lips a livid white, hence the colloquial
name of "Tallowmouth Minnow," Sharply pointed
and whitish tubercles cover tnost of th» dorsal sur-
face of head and body, those on dorsal fin,
branchiostcgals, and elsewhere are smal!er, fig, D.

Lengths: Young ofyear in Oct., 1.1"-2.5" �.8-6.4
cm! long. Around I year, 1.3"-3.0" �.3-7.6 cm!.
AdvIts, usually 2.0"  breeding Females! -6.0"  usua!-
ly breeding males! �,! -15 em!. Largest specimens,
7,0  Ig an! lortg. Males normally longer than are
the females,

Hybridiaesi with hornyhead and river chubs,
longnose and redbelly daces, striped and cornrnon
shiners,

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � After reviewing the
literature, Osburn  ! 90!;90! stated that the
stonerol!er as a species was a very abundant and
widely distributed minnow in Ohio prior to 1900.
Since 1920, the species has been present in every
Ohio stream capable of sustaining fish life. It was
most abundant in those streain sections, anywhere
in the state, where the bottom harbored an abun-
dance of micro-plants and small animals upon
which the stoneroller fed; it was rare or absent only
in streams where thc oxygen had been depleted, or

where pollutants or clay siltation had greatly
decreased the amount of its food. Only small pop-
ulations were present in the Ohio River, and it was
not taken in Lake Erie.

Although specimens having the characters of the
Ohio stoneroller have been taken throughout Ohio,
except in the extreme northwestern ~ection,
evidence of intergradation was virtually a bsent on! y
in unglaciated Ohio. It was completely absent in
breeding adults only cast of the Flushing Escarp-
ment. and in a narrow band along the Ohio River in
unglacia ed territory, lntergradation between
breeding aduits was marked northwest ofa line that
extended from Butler County northeastward
through Pickaway. Ashland to Ashtabula countics;
intergradation became pronounced, although still
leaning towards this subspecies, in the headwaters
of the Wabash, Miami and Scioto river systems ot
the Ohio River drainage, and the headwaters of the
Cuyahoga, Chagrin and Grand m the Lake
drainage. In northeast Ashtabula County. the Ohio
stoneroller occurred in almost typical form north
alinost to Lake Erie. Intergradation elsewhere in the
Lake drainage is discussed under central
stoneroller.

As with most stream fishes in Ohio, considerable
downstream movement occurred after the spawning
season, resu!ting in the spawning intergrades of the
headwaters moving downstream as far south as
Pickaway County, to winter in the spawning range
of the Ohio stoneroger.

Habitat � The largest populations were preseni
where there was avai!able the combination of many
small streams of moderate and high gradients hav-
ing sandy-grave! bottoms in which to spawn,
moderate sized streams of moderate gradients in
which to summer, and lower gradients in the larger
streams in which to winter. It was essentially an
inhabitant of riffles, and in the stream~ of low
gradient was virtually restricted to rifnes: however.
it became a poo! species in those streams of very
high gradients in which there was considerable
current in the poo!s.

Intergradatton.� The Ohio stonero!ler, sub-
species anomaium, differs from the central
stoneroller, subspecies pvJ/vm, in having lower
average scale counts and a wider gape  see key for
Charac ers!, Since the characters of the two forms
widely over!apped, an accurate indication of sub-
specific status of a population in any section could
be obtained only from examinations of two serie~,
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each of I5 ar more specimens. one taken in the
spawning season, the other in winter. The distribu-
tion maps of the two subspecies show the spawning
ranges ol' each subspecies  solid circles! and of in-
tergrades  hollow circles!.

Years I955-$0 � As a sp~ies, the stoneroller rnin-
now was captured in almost as many seining
localities throughout inland Ohio as was the blunt-
nose minnow  White et al., 1975:84!, As with the
latter, it was usually present in moderate numbers

and was seldom rare or abundant at any collectistg
station,

The typical subspecies of the Ohio stotteroller, use
above, cominued to dominate the southern sUtd
northeastern portions of Ohio, including the C7hiio
River. In that stream it was fairly numerous  O' R-
SANCO, l962: I46!. I

The central stoneroller or its intergrades, ~
below, continued to occupy the Maumee ~
system and the Lake Erie tributaries to the eaaa.



CENT RA L S TO% KROLLK R MINNOW n

Camposlama aitomrs1rrm pstilum  Agassiz!

' For figure of this species see figs. 83 attd 84

M ap it4. Centra! stonerouer minnow

Loca!ity records.
C' No central stoncroilcr inftucnce apparent during spawning season.
0 Mostly intergradcs between central and Ohio stone rollers.
~ Localities from which Large series of inter grades werc c xamincd.
0 Centra i stoneroiicrs during spawmng season.
6 1955-80.

Insert: Slack area represems range of this subspecies. outhncd areas of oihrr subspecies

401
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htentiffcation

Characters: General, generic and specific- See
Ohio stoneroller. Strbspecijic � Scales in complete
lateral line usually 50-56, extremes 49-64. Scale
rows around body irnrnediately before dorsal and
pelvic origins usually 40-50, extremes 39-54, fig, E.
Width of gape usually 4.8-5,4, extremes 4.6-5,6,
times in length ofhead, fig. B; gape width greatest in
breeding males.

DN'ers: Ohio stoneroller has fewer average
number of scales and a wtder gape; see Ohio
stoneroffer.

Most like: Ohio stoneroller, Super8efatly bke:
Tonguetied minnow; young ol' hornyhead and river
chubs; stnall suckers.

Coloration: Similar to that of Ohio stoneroller;
see that subspecies.

Imnttths: Yotrng of yrar in Oct., 1,2"-2,6 �.0 6. 6
cm! long, Around l year, 1,3 -3.2" �,3-ft.t cm!,
Allis. ttsuagy 2.0"  breed ing females!-6.3"  usual-
ly breeding males! �.1-16 cm!. Largest specimen,
7.5" �9 cm! long,

Xybt4lizes: see under Ohio stoneroller minnow,

Distribution and Habitat

Oh/o Distribsttion � Populations with only cen-

tral stoneroller characters occurred in a narrow
band north of the Maumee R.iver, ist the harbors of
the Ottawa County peninsula, and in a few breoks
in Erie and Sandusky counties which etnptied isttrr
Sandusky Bay. Elsewhere throughout the Lake
drainage, and in a small portion of the ttpper Miastti
R iver system of the Ohio River drainage, spawrsistg.
populations were composed mostly of interg~
which leaned toward this subspecies. Occasiotsal
specimens of apparently typical central stonero~
were found throughout the intergrading temtory.
and especially in the Maumee River after the spam
ning season.

The central stoneroller, whose range is westerly,
presumably invaded the Lake drainage through the
Maumee and/or other glacial outlets, penettsstissg
across the present watershed into the upper portions
of the Ohio River tributaries. The Ohio stonera!ler
presumably was present in part of the upper duhio
River drainage during glacial times, penetrsssing
into both drainages of glaciated Ohio after the last
glacial retreat. The meeting of the two subspecies
has produced a wide, triangular-shaped area of
intergradation, with its base in southwestern and
apex in northeastern Ohio.

Habitat � Similar to that of the Ohio stoncroHrer.



BLUE SUCKER

Cvcieprus elangarus  Les ueur!

Fig. 85

Saoro River, Seioto Corrmy, O.
I S5 mm SL, 9.4" �4 em! 1 t .

Q S tl M XXH.Jan. 12. lsr4o.
1 minsiure ma k.

I dcntifi cation

Distribution and Habitat

Characters: Gert era/ � The fleshy lips are
papillose, plicated or striated. Anal fin far back;
distance from its anterior insertion to caudal base
usually more than 1.8 times the distance from anal
fin insert ion to posterior edge of opercle. Teeth only
in throat, borne on two pharyngeal arches, each
arch with 15 or more teeth. Cycloid scales on body,
No scales on head. No spines in fins, No adipose fin.
No pelvic axillary process. Specific � Scales in the
complete lateral line, 53-59. Dorsal fin of 30-37
rays. Eye closer to posterior edge of opercle than to
snout tip, Body depth 4.0 times or more in standard
length. Lips strongly papillose. Color dark bluish.

Differs; Other suckers have fewer dorsal rays, or
if they have as many rays, are deeper bodied. Carp
and goldfish have a dorsal and anal spine. Walleyes
and blackbasses have many dorsal spines.

lirtiost like: Black buffalofish. Superficially likes
Black redhorse, white and longnose suckers,

Coloration: Dark olive-blue or bluish-slate dor-
sally; bluish-white ventrally, the lips white. All fins
very dark slaty-blue. Breeding adults blue-black.

Lengths and weights: Young of year, Oct. to Jan.,
5,0"-9,5 �3-24 cm! long, weight 1,0-3.5 oz�8-99
8!. October fishes with one annulus, 12.0 -14.0"
�0.5-35.6 cm! long, 9.0 oz-l2,0 oz �55-340 8!,

Adufrs, 16.0"-19.0" �0.648,3 cm! long, usually
weigh I lb, 8 oz-2 lbs. 8 oz�,7- 1.1 kg!,20.0 -30.0"
�0.8 72.2 cm! long, weight 3 lbs-10 lbs �.4 4.5
kg!, with ripe females the heaviest. Rivermen give
maximum lengths at 36.0"-40.0  91,4-102 cm!,
weights 12 lbs 15 lbs �.4-6.8 kg!.

Ohio Distribution � The blue sucker has been
present throughout the 19th century in the Ohio
River from the indian.a state line to the Penn-
sylvania state line, and during that period has been
considered as a rather common, well-known. and
highly-value food fish. Rafinesque �820:119!
found it before 1820 "in the Ohio as far as
Pittsburgh;" Kin!and �851E:349! before 1851 as
"rather common in the Ohio River at Cincinnati.
during certain seasons, especially the Spring and
Autumn," Kirtfand also stated that it was preferred
to any other sucker spec ies as an article of food, and
that it "is never found in Lake Erie or iis
tributaries." Hens hall   I 888:77! considered it to be
"Not uncommon in the Ohio River" before 1888.

Between 1925 50 the blue sucker was most fre-
quently taken in the Ohio River between the In-
diana state line and city of Portsrnouth. and in the
lower portions of the Great Miami, Scioto. and
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Mie 85. Blue sucker

Locality records, ~ Before 1955. n 1955-80,
trurert: May aecerrd wcsrero rivers farther upstream than indicated; Meaican range limit indcfroite.

Muskingum rivers. It was taken less frequently in
the Ohio River between Portsmouth and Marietta.
Although 1 saw no specimens, I interviewed several
fishertnen who had taken an occasional specimen of
this distinctive sucker during the 1925-50 period in
the Ohio River between the city of Marietta and the
Pennsylvania state line. Thesr. fishes were taken

usually in spring during a high stage of water when
industrial pollution was at its rninimutu.

Habitat � Principally an inhabitant of the deeper
waters of the Ohio River, especially those chatmeh
and pools having a tnoderate current, and ofsixtular
situations in the lower portions of its tributary
streams, It was captured chiefly in trap nesis and



with trot lines during its spring and fall migrations,
The rarity of this species in the Missouri River

and other highly turbid streams, and its abundance
in the clearer, cleaner sections of the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers, argues for its preference for clear
waters. its recent apparent decrease in abundance in
the Ohio River, similar  o its decrease in the illinois
River of illinois  Forbes and Richardson, 1920:66!
suggests its intolerance to turbidity and other
pollutants,

Years 1955-N � -During this period l was in-
formed by personnel of the Ohio Division of
Wildlife and others that an occasional specimen was
taken in inland Ohio, with an experimental trapnet
or otherwise, in the lower portions of the Scioto and
Muskingum rivers. This species is seldom taken by
fishermen using hook and line.

Personnel of the University of Louisvil]e cap-
tured the species only in five of 341 collections in the
entire Ohio River  ORSANCO. 1962:67 and 148!.



BIGMOUTH BUFFALOFISH

fcriobus cvprineiius  Valenciennes!

Fig. 66

Overflow pond beside the Scioto River, Franklin County, O.

Jully 9. I 928.
Immature.

210 ruat SL, I0.6' �6.9 ern! TL
OSVM I IV.

Identification

Distribution and Habitat

Characters: Generrrl-See blue sucker. Generic�
Dorsal fin of 24-32 rays. Subopcrcle broadest at its
middle, with its free  posterior! «dge forming an
even curve, In specimens over 7.0  Igcm! long the
distance from cy« to free angle of preopercle usually
contained 1.G or mare times in the distance from eye
to upper angle of gill cleft. Anterior fontanelle
closed or much reduced; posterior fontanelle open,
Lateral line scales 35-43, Coloration brownish.
Specific- Mouth more terminal than in any other
species of sucker; mouth very oblique and large. Tip
of upper lip about on the level with lower edge of
eye. Lips thin and only faintly striated,

Differs: Other suckers have subterrninal mouths.
Carp, goldfish, walleyes, white bass, blackbasses
and drum have one or tnore dorsal spines.

Most like: Other buffalofishes and carpsuckers,
carp and brown-colored goldfish.

Coloration: Slaty- or olive-bronze dorsally; sides
lighter and more olive-yellow; yellow and whitish
ventrally. Fins uniformly light brownish-slate.

Fishes from turbid waters often very pale and
yellowish; from very clear waters often quite olise-
blue.

Lengths and weights: Young of year in Sept.,
1.7 4.0" � 10 em! long, Around I year, 5.0=7,0
�3-16 cm!. Arfuirs, usually 15,0 -30.0" �8.I-762
cm! long, weight 2 lbs-30 Ibs �.9-13.6 kt0.
Rivermen give maximum lengths of 35,0'-40.0
 88.9 102 cm!, weights 40 Ibs-60 Ibs �8. I � 27 2 Itg!.
I weighed one of 43 lbs �9.5 kg!, taken in the Iosver
Muskingurn River, Outside Ohio waters Hariau
and Speaker �951:60! report weights up to 60 Ibs
�6.3!.

Hybridizes with smallmouth buffa!ofish.

Ohio Distribution � The bigmouth buITalofish
was not definitely recorded for Ohio until Ig76
 K}ippart, 1876:109-10!, because of inability of «ar-
ly naturalists to recognize this species. In 1882,
Jordan �882:805-06! mentioned that it "abotsttds
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Mar 8b, Bigmouth buffatotish

Localhy records. ~ Before /955 4 l 955-80.
frraces: Original range hrnirs somewhat uncertain because of confus>orr of this species with other buffa! ofish species, arrd because of

carly isnroducdoas; wesrcrn hmhs of range >ndclinirc.

in the Ohio River and its larger tributaries." Later
Henshall  Iggg:77! stated that the species was very
common in the Ohio River,

Between 1925 50 the species was taken in larger
numbers than were either of the other two species of
bu.ffaloflshes. In the Ohio drainage it was most
numerous in the Ohio River from Cincinnati to

Portstnauth, and in the Scioto River and its
overflow ponds fram Portsrnauth ta Columbus. lt
occurred m smaller numbers in the Ohio River
between Partsrnauth and Marietla and in the lower
Muskingurn River. Although I saw no specimens.
reliable river fishermen accurately described this
species to me, stating that since l900 they had
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occasionally taken it in the Muskingum River as far
upstream as Zanesville, and in thc Ohio River
between Marietta and the Pennsylvania state line.

According to the o!der fishermen the species has
maintained, or increased, its numbers in thc Ohio
River since !g90; I have noted nodrasticchange in
abundance since 1925.

The bigmouth apparently was at least sporadical-
ly present in Lake Erie before !900, for there is a
specimen in the Harvard Museum of Comparative
Zoology, co!!ected by Kirt!and at Rockport,
Cuyahoga County, Ohio  Hubbs, 1930B:427! in
November of 1854. About 1920, p!ants of buf-
falofishes were made by the fcdera! government in
western. Lake Erie and Sandusky Bay; by !924
bigmouth buffalofishes were being taken about
South Bass Island and Sandusky Bay  Hubbs,
1926:19!; since ! 924 their nutnbers have increased
so that in 1949 more than 5,000 lbs �,268 kg!
 Shafcr, ! 950:2! were taken in western Lake Erie,
and fishermen reported annually capturing a few as
far east as Cleve!and. By l942 it was present in the
Maumcc River as far upstream as Henry County. It
is surprising that after !854 there were no more
records until 1920, after plantings were made by the
federal government.

Hab!tat � The bigmouth buffalofish was often
abundant in the shal!cw, turbid, ovcrf!ow ponds
and lowland htkes along the large southern Ohio
streams, snd like the two other spccics of buffalo-

fishes, it v as also numerous in the deep pools of the
Ohio River and its larger tributaries. The bigtnottah
appeared to be very tolerant of turbid water, atsd
seemingly was a direct competitor with the carp,
with which species it associated, In Lake Erie waters
the bigmouth occurred in greatest abundance its the
upper half of Sandusky Bay, where the waters were
often extremely turbid. !n spring, from !ate March
and until May, it spawned in the tributary streams
of Sandusky Bay, even ascending the atsusllcg
ditches, and individuals, 25 lbs �!.3 kg! or jttore in
weight, were captured in shallow ditches which wert
only a few feet in width.

The sustained abundance of the bigmouth its the
Ohio River since 1925 suggests that this spceies,
with its large, terminal mouth  and tbeaefore
probably different feeding habits! may be bc~
suited to present, turbid water conditions andrapid
si! ting of the stream bottoms than is the struwtnotsah
buffalofish with its smager and inferior montas.

Years !955-80 � The species appears to have
maintained its numerical abundance throttgwsostt
the 1955-80 period, showing no marked changes in
its Ohio distributional pattern. Smal! popuhtioats
appear to have become established in western Lake
Erie and in Hoover Reservoir, eastern De!ataqLre
County.

lt was captured in 23 of 341 co!!ectiona ia tbe
entire Ohio River  ORSANCO, 1962:�9! dtsrissg
the 1957-59 surveys.



BI.ACR BUFFALOFISH

Icriobtzs niger  Rafinesque!

Fig. 87

Upper fiir.: OverFtetw pond beside the Saoto River, Piekaway Cottttty. O.
276 mttt SL, 13 7 t34 g cttt> Tl..

OSUtvi 3er4Atra. 10. 1929.
tntmatttre male.

Identification

Firr. A: dorsal view; oote width of head betweea gill covers.

Characters: Geiierai � See blue sucker, Gerteric -�
See bigmouth buffalofish, Specific � M outh subter-
mmal and almost horizontal; the tip of the lower lip
far below the lower margin of eye. Lips inoderately
full and striated. Eye rather stnall; in fishes over 7,0
 IS cm! long the eye is contained 5.I-7.4 times in
head length; 2.0-2.5 times in snout length, and is
usually equal to, or shorter than, length of upper
jaw. Head thick at opercles; the greatest width at
opercles usually contained 4.7-5,5 tunes in standard
length, fig, A, Body usually more slender than in
any other species of buffa!oftsh; its depth in stan-

dard length usually contained 2.9-3,4 times, ex-
trernes 2,6-3.6. Fishes less than 12.0" �0.5 cm! long
may be very difficult to separate from the
sma limo uth buffa lofish.

Differs: See bigmouth bufi'alofish Smallmouth
buiTalofisb usuaBy has a shorter upper jaw in com-
parison to eye length, and a greater body depth.
Bigmouth buffalofish has a terminal mouth.

Most like: Smallrnouth buffalofish. Super6cially
like: Carpsuckers, carp and brownwoiored gold-
fish.

Coloration; Slaty-blue or slaty-bronze dorsally
with a greenish overcast. Sides more olive-brown.
Yellow and white ventrally, Fins a uniform slate or
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htac 87. Black bnffalogah

Locatnyrc»orda 0 Before19SS. 8 19SS-80.
Insert. Irnrodncnd into inner Great Laker and »le»where outside of its origina! rang».

slaty-olive. Nortnally the darkest and most slaty-
colored of the buffalofishes; light-colored only
when taken from very turbid waters, Spring rrrtt/es
often blackish.

Lengths and weights: Young of year in Sept.,

1.5" 4.0" �.8- 10cm! long. Around f year, S 0 � 8.0
�3-20 cm!. Adults, usually 15,0 -26,0 �8.f -66.0
cm! long. weight 1 lb-10 lbs �.5-4,5 kg!. Largest
specimett, 28.0 �1.1 cm! long, weight 1$1bs. 8 oa
�.0 kg!.



BLACK SUFFALOFISH

Distribution and Habitat
Ohio Distribution � Formerly the bhrck buffalo-

fish was thoroughly confused with the smallmouth
buffaloflish; therel'ore lit tie is known concerning the
presence of the former in Ohio waters before 1890.
Those few fishermen who I believe were capable of
recognizing this species during the 1900-25 period,
insist that the black buffalofish was as numerous in
the Ohio River before 1925 as it has been since.
Since l925, I have found the black to be almost as
numerous as was the bigmouth buffalolish in the
Ohio River between Gallipolis and the Indiana state
hne, and in the Scioto River as far upstream as
Columbus. A few fishermen claimed that they have
taken an occasional specimen in the Ohio River
between Gallipolis and the Pennsylvania state line,
usually during spring floods.

Habitat � Black buffalofishes werc frequently
found in association with the other two bullalo-
fishes; however, its preferred habitat seemingly is
intermediate between the preferred habitats of the
bigmouth and that of the smalimouth. Occasionally
it was abundant in turbid, mud-bottomed, shallow,
overoow ponds and sloughs. Harry Brookbank, of
Brown County, and other reliable river fishermen
stated that during the summer, foBowing the great
Ohio River flood in the spring of 1937, the black
buffaiofish was morc abundant than it had been
previously,

Some commercial fishermen of the Ohio River
considered the black buffalofish to be the hybrid
between the bigmouth and smallmouth buffalo-
fmhes, because the black buffalofish usually oc-

cupied an intermediate habitat and its external
morphological characters approach intermed iacy,
especially when young. I have seen a few specimens,
less than 15,0 �8.1 cm! in total length, which
appeared to be intertnediate in characters and these
may have been hybrids.

Years I955-80 � The Scioto River population
showed no changes in numerical abundance during
the 25-year period. In 1962 two test nets sei for 4
days in the Scioto River. shor distances above and
below the mouth of Big Darby Creek, Pickaway
County, by Paul Scowden. Timothy Hood and Ray
Riethrniller, members of the Ohio Department ol
Natural Resources, and I produced one to 12
spccirnens, 12 to 18 �0-46 cm! in length; per day,
per net. On June 14, 1973, Jerry Boyd and Dave
Christrnan, members of the Ohio Department of
Natural Resources, lifted experimental trap nets in
the Muskingum River, Luke's Chute. Morgan
County, Douglas Albaugh and I accompanying
them. One of the nets contained a black buffalofish.
Recently a specimen was reported captured in the
Little Miami River, Hamilton and Clermont coun-
ties.

During the 1957 to 1959 Ohio River in-
vestigations by the personnel of the University of
Louisville, only seven specimens were recorded for
the entire river  ORSANCO, 1962: l49!. During his
1968 and 1969 investigations of the river. H. Ronald
Preston captured thc species in four of his. nine
collecting stations bordering the State of Ohio.
Apparently the species has decreased in numbers in
the river since 1950,



SMALLMOIiTH SUFFALOFISH

ICIiobass bisbaluS  RafineSque!

Fig. 88

Upper fu.: Scioio River. Seioto Couusy, O.
April 7-13, 1940.
Imma iuie.

its depth in standard length usually contaizaesd
2,4-2,8 times, extremes 2.2-3.0 times. Fishes 1m'
than 12.0" �0.5 cm! may be very di8ictslt
separate froin the black buffalofish.

Differs: See bigmouth buffalofish. Black btsfIssIes-
fish usually has a longer upper jaw in cornpanson an
eye length, and a more slender body,

Most like: Black buffalofish. Sttperfie&ly I@a;
C arpsuckers, carp and brown-colored goldfissh.

Coloration: Young and small adults � Sla
bronze or slaty-olive dorsally, sometitnes with a
bluish overcast, Sides lighter, more brome
golden. Yellowish or white ventrally. Fins uaifsar
mally brownish-shte, As the species grows largest g

Characters: General � See blue sucker. Generic-
See bigmouth buffalofish. Specific � Mouth subter-
minal and almost horizontal, the tip of the lower lip
far below the lower margin of the eye. Le eye. Ips
moderately full and striated. Eye moderately large;
in fishes more than 7.0" �8 cm! long the eye is
contained 4,4-5.9 times in head length; 1.5-2.0
times in snout length, and usually is equal to, or
longer than, the length of the upper jaw. Head
lnoderately thick at operdes; the greatest width at
opercles usually contained 5.2-6. 1 t imes in standard
length, fig. A. Body deep, especially in large fishes;

412

Fig. Ar dorsal view; aoie head shape,

IdentifieatIOSI

231 mm SL 12.3'�1.2 cm! TI
OSUtvi l&S7,



S M ALL MOUTH BUFFALOFISH

Mar gg. Srnattmooth bnffalofish

Locality re»ords. 0 Hybrids only. ~ Befor» 1955. 6 1955 � 80.
Snaert: tnrrodaeed into lower Great Lakes and eb»wher» ornside of hs original range

Distribution and Habitat

tends to become the lightest colored of all the
buffalofishes and especially if taken from turbid
waters; these individuals may be a light yellow-olive
dorsally with considerable silver-white ventraIIy.

f~gths and weights: Young of year in Sept,.
1.5 -4.0 �.8-10cm! long. Around l year,5.0 -7.5"
�3-19 cm!, Adu1ls, usually 15,0 -28.0 �8.1-71. I
an! long, weight I lb, 8 oz- 20 Ibs �.7-9.1 kg!. River
fishermen give maximum lengths of 30.0"-38.0"

�6.2-96.5 cm!, weights 30 Ibs-40 lbs �3.6-18 kg!.
Schoffman �944:3-9! records a Redfoot Lake,
Tenn., specimen as 33,0  83.8 cm! long, weight 25
lbs., 8 oz. �1.6 kg!.

Hybridizes: with bigmouth buffa!ofish.

Ohio Distribution � In 1820 Rafinesque �820:
112! des,cribed what presumably v as the
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smallrnouth buffalofish, giving it the name of
Carosromus birbrdus; but his desCription is so vague
as to cast doubt upon whether he had the
srnallmouth or one of the other species of buf-
falofishcs in mind  Hubbs, l930Atl2!. In the
description Rafinesque mentioned that the
smallmouth was a common species in the Ohio
River and was taken as far upstream as Pittsburgh.
Kirtland's  I851W:341! statement that in I645 thc
smallmouth inhabited the Ohio River is un-
questioned because his drawing and verbal descrip-
tion clearly indicate that he had this high-backed
species in mind. In lg76 Kpippart �876il I I! inen-
tioned that it "formerly was exceedingly abundant
in th» Scioto and sotne other streams emptying into
the Ohio," but that by l678 it had become of "less
frequent occurrence." ln l666 Hcnshall   l666:77!
stated that it was abundant in thc Ohio River.

During the 1925-5G period I saw many spec iinens
which were taken in thc Ohio River from the Indi-
ana state line to Portsmouth and in the lower por-
tion of the Scioto and Great Miami rivers, Those
fishermen who correctly recognized this species told
me of one or more individuals which they had taken
in the Ohio River between Portsmouth and the
Pennsylvania state linc prior to I930. It was the
almost universal opinion of these fishermen that the
smallmouth had decreased in abundance during thc
past 5G years and especially after the installation of
dams in the Ohio River. They believed that the
pond ing of the Ohio R iver, subsequent reduction ol
current and elimination of "chutes" had been
ad verse I'actors.

Between l939-50 many fishermen reported cap-
turing in Sandusky Bay an occasional buffalofish
which was deep bodied and had tbe undershot
mouth of a quillback, and which obviously was not
a bigmouth buffalofish. On May 4, I950 fishery
workers and I took one of these high-backed in-
dividuals  OSUM 9I29! ofabout I4.0" �5,6 em! in
total length from an experimental net which was set
near the mouth of Sandusky Bay in Erie County. On
October I3-14, I 952 Robert Cuinmins and Warren
Handwork took six specimens  OSUM 39I9! of
between I 0.5" - I 6.0 �6.7 cm-45,7 cm! in length, in
the upper part of Sandusky Bay in Ottawa County.
Those seven specimens have been studied critically
by Cari L. Hubbs and myself. We consider them to
be, beyond any reasonable doubt, hybrids between
the bigmouth  subgenus Megosromarobns! and the
smallinouth or black buffalofishes  subgenus Ic-

riohus! for they clearly show the interntediate
characters between these subgenera, ln the hybrids,
the width of the base of the pharyngeal arch is
intermediate between the thin, frail base of the
bigmouth and the widely-flanged, heavy base of the
other two species; the length of thc teeth on the arch
is intermediate between the long, thi» teeth of th.'
bigmouth and the shorter, heavier teeth of the other
two; the length and number of gill rakcrson the fsrst
and second gill arches are intermediate betrveen the
longer and inore numerous gill rakers of the
bigmouth and thc shorter and fewer giII rakers of
the other two. Our speciinens are hybrids bcttaieea
the bigmouth and  he smallrnouth  and not the
black buffaloftsh! because of the sharp predorsal
ridge and deep body of the hybrids; such a deep-
bodied hybrid could only result from a cross ia
which one parent was the dccp-bodied smalhrtouth.
Hybrids between the bigmouth and black buf-
falofishes would have the roundish bodies of their
parents,

In the past 25 years Carl Hubbs and I identify 
many buffalofishes without finding a hybrid,
although wc were constantly on the lookout for
them. The hybridization of buffalofishes in Saa-
dusky Bay can be explained logically as follows: A
sma1 I population of' bigmo uths was present, at least
sporadically, in Sandusky Bay before 1920,
Between I920-30 plants of buffalofishes werc made
in western Lake Erie waters which presumably con-
sisted of bigmouths and srnallmouths. The shallow,
often turbid waters of Sandusky Bay offered a
suitable habitat for the bigmouth. but conditions
were submarginal for the smallmouth which nor-
mally inhabits deeper, clearer waters having a
current, Consequently the bigmouths increased ia
abundance, the stnallrnouths did not, and some of
the few smallmouths spawned with the abundant
bigmouths thereby producing hybrids. We have
noted the presence of hybrids, or of masshybridiKa-
tion, following the introduction of a species not
native into a body of water containing a closely
related species which had been long established, and
especially when the conditions were favorable for
one species and submarginal for the other

Habitat � The smallmouth usually inhabited ia
large numbers only the deeper. swifter atsd,
whenever possible, the clearer waters of the larger
rivers. During Aoods it tended to remain in the
permanent river channels and did not wander ever
flooded lands in numbers as did the other two
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species, and it was seldom captured in the shallow,
turbid and smaller overflow ponds left by retreating
waters. Fishermen stated that the largest numbers
of smallmouths were taken in the Ohio River during
those years in which the waters remained clearer
than normal for long periods of' titne.

Years 1955-80 � The abundance and distri-
butional pattern of the smallmouth buffalofish
in inhsnd Ohio and in the Ohio River appears to
have remained unchanged except that a few
<peeintens were taken on August I 8 and 19, f972 at
Davenport Pond. southern Pickaway County, by a
y.oup from John Carroll and Ohio State univer-

sities. As it was previous to l 950, this sucker was the
most numerous of the three species of buffalofish
mhabiting the Ohio River, In their f957-59 in-
vestigations of the entire Ohio River personnel of
the University of Louisville captured this species in
83 of the 34I localities investigated. with a total ol
504 specimens, whereas only l55 bigmouth buf-
falofish and seven black buffafoftsh were take-n
 ORSANCO, f962:I48-49!. In his f968-69 in-
vestigations of the Ohio River, H. Ronald Preston
captured the srnagrnouth buffalofish in six. of his
nine localities bordering the state of Ohio,



EASTERN QUILLBACK CARPSUCKER

Carpiodes carin les cyprinu.s  Lesueur!

Fig. 89

la ita Erie, Ottawa County, O.

ltumrner. 1939.
immature

When not broken off, the longest anterior says ctI
the depressed dorsal fin are longer than ha@the
length of the dorsal fin base. Stibspecifr'c � Bob
deep and more sunfish-like in shape; ita dcpsh ia
standard length usually contained 2.3-2.7 times,
extremes 2.2 3,4, Eye in large young and ashdh
usually smaller, and contained 5.4 � 7.0 times ex-
tremes 4.0-8.8, in head length; eye ]arger isa yond
less than 4.0' �0 cm! long and is usually corstasned
more than 4.5 times in head Iertgth; eye hmgtb ia
snout length usually 1.6 2.7 times in large 3totaag
and adults, 1.2 2.7 in small young. Caudal pcihtacle
depth in standard length usually 5.9-7 9 tirrtca9aith
an average of 6.9. Small young are diNicstjr cr
impossible to separate from stnall central qtsiRbat&
 Trautman. I 956:38!.

D18'erst Central quillback has a larger eye aad
more slender body. Other carpsuckers have a knob

Identification

4 I 6

Characl erat General � See blue sucker. GenerA�
Dorsal fin of 22 30 rays. Subopercle broadest be-
low its middle, at the free angle of its posterior edge:
this angle giving the subopercle a triangular
appearance. In specimens more than 7.0" �8 an!
long the distance from eye to free angle of preoper-
cle usually is contained 1.0 or less times in the
distance from eye to upper angle of gill cleft.
Anterior fontanelle open as is the posterior fon-
tanelle. Lateral line sca les 33-42. Coloration silv ery.
Specific � lVo small knob present at tip of lower jaw
 see highfin carpsucker, arrow in ftg. A pointing to
knob!. Tip of lower Iip considerably in advance of
anterior nostril, ~ ith the nostrils above the
posterior third of the lower jaw, or behind it. Snout
long, usually contained 3.0-3. 5 times in head len.gth.

200 mm sL, to.3" � L2 can! rs
OttUM I N4.
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Mar g9. Eastern quiHbaCk CarpauCker

Locahty records. ~ Before 1935, A 1955-80. � Warren Beach Ridge.
tstssst: Wack area represents range of this subspecies, outlined ares of another: northwestern range hrnits iud efinne.

at tip of lower jaw. Buffaloftshes have an evenly
curved posterior edge to the subopercle svirhat4f a
distinct angle, and are less silvery. Carp, goldfish.
walleyes. white bass, blackbasses, and drum have
one or more dorsal spines.

Most like: Central quillback and other carp-

suckers. Sstperfieially like: Carp, goldfish and buf-
falofishes.

Coloration: Bronze-olive dorsally, each scale
with silvery, greenish and bluish reflections. Sides
whiter and tnore silvery. Ventra!ly milk- or
yellowish-v hite. Anterior and distal margins of
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dorsal fm edged with black; remainder of dorsal,
also caudal and anal, light olive-slate, Remaining
fins white, sometimes tinged with yellow or orange,
Tip of snout and lips often milk-white.

Lengtil and weights: Young of year in Nov.,
2,0"-5.0" �,1-13 cm! long. Aduirs, usually 12,0"-
24,0" �0.5-60.9 cm! long, weight 14 or.-8 lbs
�97g-3.6kg!. Lake Erie commercial fishermen give
maximum lengths for th» "Shad" as 24.0 -26,0
�0.9-66.0 cm!, weights 9 Ibs-12 Ibs �,1-5,4 kg!.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � Since 1900 the eastern quill-
back carpsucker has been moderately numerous in
the Ohio waters of Lak» Eric, occurring in typical
form throughout the deeper waters of the eastern
two-thirds. Evidence of intergradat ion between this
subspecies and the central quillback was apparent in
spcciniens from the western third of the lake, and
especially those specimens which came from the
shallower waters and Sandusky Bay. With few ex-
ceptions those specimens taken in the lower courses
of the Lake Eric tributaries between the Warren
Beach Ridge and the Lake, were obviously in-
tergl'ades,

Authorities differ as to the abundance before
1900 of the eastern quillback in Lake Erie. K irt land
�847:274-76 and 1851S:373, as Sc erogrrarhus
cyprinus! considered it to be rare or uncommon, as
did McCormick �892:14, as C. rhorrrpsorrr'j; but
Jordan �882;g I I. as C'. rIrompsorri! and Jordan and
Everrnann  IS96, Pt. I:167! belicvcd it was abun-
dant in Lake Erie. particularly in Sandusky Bay and
at Toledo.

Considerable confusion existed during the past
century relative to the specific and subspecific status
of th» Lake Erie population. Kirt land�&47:274-76!
considered this population to be conspecific with
the Ohio River popuhrtion in 1847, In 1882 Jordan
�882:8 I I ! considered the population to be
specifically distinct, referring to the Lake Erie pop-

ulation as  . Ihompsorri and that of the Ohics Rsver
as C. velifer, as also did Henshall �8$9:124!, Isfc-
Cormick �892:14! and Jordan and Everrrrarm
�896, Pt, I;167!,

In 1930 Os burn, Wick liff and TrarstrssLa
�930:171! considered the Lake Eric drainage arsd
Ohio River drainage populations to be iderstisssL
and followed Hubbs  l926:21! in using Lcsstsetrr's
specific name of cyprinus, instead of Rafttseaqm's
vefifer which had long been used. But in 1934. in a
mimeographed list of Ohio fishes, Wickiiff ssssd
Trautman �934:1! gave subspecific status to the
Lake Eric population, calling it C. cyprinrrs fhomp-
sorri, and leaving the Ohio River population as C
cyprirrus cs prinus; Trautman �9408:5; 394k7:
1950:7! followed this procedure in subsequent lists.

In 1941 Hubbs and Lagler �94 I;41! believed tbe
two populations to be identical; but its 1947 they
�947:50! gave subspecific status to hotls
ulati ons. I n add it io n they correctly poiated east that
specimens from the Atlantic coast were idcsstical
with those from the Great Lakes, and thctefcae
rirompsoni  type locality, Lake Chainplain! rsatsst be
synonymized with the older natne cyptirrus  type
locality, Elk River and streams esstering
Chesapeake Bay!. As a result, the Lake Erie Isoptshs-
t ion became Carpiodes cyprirrus cyprirrus, the rsarrse
long used for the Ohio River population.

Habitat � - The eastern quillback chiefly iahabited
the moderately deep waters of Lake Erie' where
wave action was not severe and the bottoms were of
sand, sandy gravel, sandy silt, mucky silt, or cla3rey
silt, The largest, fastest growing and fattest
speCimenS that I ha Ve seen Came frOm WateIS 15'-25
�.6-7.6 rn! in depth, in Lorain and Cuyahogss cotsrr-
ties, where the bottom seemed to be largely of a
sandy silt.

Y'ears I 955 -Btl -- This subspecies of the quiQbtsck
demonstrated little or no change in abundance in
Lake Erie d uring this period  Van Meter and Traut-
rnan, 1970; White et al., 1975:86!.
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Carpiodes rvprinus hinei Trautman

Fig. 90

D>sveriig.: Scsnto River. Shoto County, O.

272mm SL, 14 0'�5.6 cm! TL.
OSVM 188'9.

Attg. 14. 1940.
Female.

Fig A ventral surface of head; note lack of knob on tip of lower jaw  ser highfin caipsucker for knob on tosver jaw!.

identification

Distribution and Habitat

419

Characters: General � See blue sucker, Generic
and specific � See eastern quillback. Subspecific�
Body inoderately slender; its depth in standard
length usually contained 2,7-3,0 times, extremes
2.5-3.9. Eye in large young and adults averaging
larger, usuaHy contained 4.4- 5.6 times, extremes
3.0-5.8. in head length and usually less than 4,5
times in fishes less than 4.0" �0 cm! long and more
than 4.8 times in large adults; eye length in snout
length usually 1.2-1.7 times in large young and
a.dults. 1,0 � 1.3 in small yousig. Caudal peduncle
depth in standard length usually 6.4-8.4 times with
an average of 7.4. Small young are difficult or
impossible to separate from small eastern quig-
backs  Trautman, 1956:38!.

Differs; See eastern quillback.
Most like: Eastern quillback and other carp-

suckers. Superficially like: Carp, goldfish, and buf-
faloftshes.

Coloration: Similar to eastern quillback,
Lengths and weights: Young of year in Nov�

2.0 -5.0" �.1 13 cm! long. riduits, usually 12.0�
20.0" �0.5-50.8 em! long, weight 12 oz-4 lbs �40
g-1.8 kg!, Maximum lengths of 24.0"-26.0'
�0.9-66.0 cm! and weights of 8-9 lbs �.6-4. t kg!
occur in those impoundments, such as Indian and
Buckeye lakes, where growth is exceedingly rapid,
the fishes very fat and deep bodied. Dwarfing fre-
quently occurs in this very plastic genus, resulting in
tnaxitnurn lengths of 12.0" �0,5 cin! and weights of
IG oz �83.5 g! in some waters; these individuals
approach the body proportions of the plains carp-
sucker, Carpiodes forbesi  see Trautman. 1956:39!,

Hybridizes: See river carpsucker.

Ohio Distribtttioss � Since 1900 the quillback as a
species. has been the most widely-distributed and
generally the tnost abundant species of carpsucker
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Mar 90. Central tluigback carpsuckcr

Ct Type locality, Scioto River, Scipto County,
0 Large scrics of iutcrgradcs cxamtocd.
~ Recordsafter l880 6 1955-80. � Warren Beach Ridge.

Insert: B'lack area rcprcscttts range ol this subspecies. outliacd area of another; southwcstcrtt range liruits iodcltnitc: repcsasa of
specimens takctt as far southwestward as Oklahoma. aud from s fcw Oulf Coast tributaries.

in the inland waters of Ohio and in Lake Erie. In the
Oltio River, however, the present subspecies was
taken by commercial fishertnen in much fewer
numbers than was the river carpsucker. and in
slightly fewer numbers than was the highfin, In

every county of inland Ohio the quillbskck asas
presumably present, at least as strays, but wag vtery
numerOuS Only in the Iow-gradient Streatgka Of
northwestern and southern Ohio. It occurred stt the
fewest numbers in the northeastern section of <bio
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Preserved specimens, collected before 1900, in-
dicate its early presence in the Little Miami and
Ohio rivers of southwestern Ohio, in the Scioto
drainage of central Ohio, and in various localities in
the Maumee drainage of northwestern Ohio; the
few literature references which appear reliable, in-
dicate its presence elsewhere in the state. However,
no accurate estimate of early abundance for inland
Ohio appears possible because of the almost
hopeless and extensive confusion existing in the
literature before 1926 concerning the various
species of carpsuckers  Hubbs, I926:2I!. Most
literature references previous to 1926 refer to the
quillback as Crtrpiodes velifer, the name now
applied to the highfin <see eastern quillback!.

Few North American genera of fresh-water fishes
show such diverse morphological types as do the
carpsuckers. Presumably these types are the result
of environmental conditions, and because of these
differences subspecific, and less often specific, iden-
tificai.ion. of some specimens is difficult or impossi-
ble.

Central quillbacks, living in large waters of
relatively low turbidity having an abundance of
food, such as Buckeye Lake, grow very rapidly, are
excessively fat, deep-bodied and smallwyed, and
because of these characteristics they resemble the
eastern carpsucker, often to a remarkable degree.
On the other hand individuals from turbid waters
containing little food. and others heavily parasitiz-
el, grow slowly, are terete and largewyed and
resetnble Crrrpiodes forbesi, a form inhabiting tur-
bid streams west of the Mississippi River. In l934
Wickliff and I   l934: I! included jorbesi in the Ohio
list, as I did in my l9400hio fish key  I940;5!, Upon
mlizing that the few specimens which had been
called forbesi were in reality emaciated C, rypririus.
I ornittaf this species from the later keys  Trautman,
1946;7; 1950;7!.

Habitat- The central quillback chieny inhabited
the lower gradient portions of large- and medium-
sized streams, the largest populations occurring in
those streams having bottoms of a sandy silt or
sandy muck and where the amount of infertile.
clayey silt was small. Spawning adults ascended
stnail creeks in spring and have been found in base-
and low-gradient, dredged ditches of less than 10'
f3.0 m! in average width. Their young could be

found in such low-gradient. small streains. as well as
in larger waters, throughout the summer; in sotne
ditches in Paulding and Van Wert counties the
young, were so numerous that more than a peck  S,g
I! could be taken in one haul of a seine I 5'�,6 m! in
length, Both young and adults began drifting
downstreain in late sutnmer and early fall, wintering
in large waters of low gradient, In winter many of
necessity inhabited turbid waters. and clayey silt
bottoms, presumably because of a lack of clearer
waters and cleaner bottoms; but where clear waters
and clean bottoms did occur, large concentrations
of quillback s likewise occurred. This subspecies was
seldom found among aquatic vegetation IGerking,
1945:38!.

Years 1955-80 � Intergradat ion between the
Lake Erie population of Carpiodes c. cs prinus and
the inland population of C. c. hirtei appear to be
confined to the vicinity of the mouths, of streams
entering Lake Erie  White et al., I975:86 -87!. A few
tniles above these inouths fairly ty pical Iririei inay he
found in moderate numbers,

Usually there are surprisingly slight
inorphological differences between specimens of C.
c. hirtei occurring throughout inland Ohio.
However, the slowest-growing individuals are quite
terete, especially if heavily parasitized, whereas the
roost rapidly growing individuals are round-bodied.
such as those specimens taken froin Buckeye Lake.
Although specimens taken froin Buckeye Lake ap-
proach the body depth of C. r. cyprinus from Lake
Erie, the former are more round-backed whereas
the! atter are definitely keeled. If C. c. hirtci were an
environmental response, greater variation should
he expected within the inland population. I have
seen many adult specimens collected by the illinois
Natura! History Survey and taken from streams in
Illinois which are markedly siinilar to inland Ohio
specimens.

This inland subspecies showed no marked
changes in abundance or distributional pattern dur-
ing this period. The largest populations continued
to inhabit the lower gradients of the larger inland
streams and in some portions of the Scioto and
Maumee systeins were abundant.

In 1968 and 1969 H. Ronald Preston collected the
species m five of his nine Ohio River collecting
stations that bordered the state of Ohio.
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Carpiodes crsrpia carpio  Rafinesque!

Fig. 9l

Hocking stiver. Aiheiis  ouniy, O.

290mm sL, 15.3 �8.9! Tt
0$Uhl t099.

june 27.  939.
Breeding fernale

I des  ifica  ion
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Aaas'aeter«: Gc'st eral See blue sucker. Generic-
See eastern quillback. Specie< � A smail knob pre-
set  t o n tip of lower jaw, see highfin carpsucker. fig.
A; except in small young in which the knob may be
undeveloped. Tip of lower lip scarcely or not at all in
adviartcc of the anterior nostril Snout in adults
poin cd the small eye giving the false impression
that this species has a longer preorbital length of
head. in comparison to its postorbital length,  han
does the highfin carpsucker, Anterior dorsal rays
«vera' shorter in length than those of any other
carps sckers; they usually are less than two-thirds

length of the dorsal base. Body moderately
sic  der: the depth usuallycontained 2.7 young! 3.3
 large adults! times in standard length. Eye of large
yourig and adults usually contained 3.0 young less
thar  4.0 [ LO cm] long! 6.2  adults! times in head
length. Large adults readily identifiable; young less
ihari 3-0 �.6 cm! long difficul  or impossible to
separate from young high in carpsuckers.

Differs: guillbacks lack knob on tip of Lower jasnr.
Highfin carpsucker has a larger eye artd deeper
body. Buffalofishes lack the angle on posterior edge
of subopercle, Carp, goldfish, walleyes, white bass,
blackbasses, and drum have one or more dorsal
spines.

Most like: Highfin and quillback carpst ckers.
buffa lofishes, carp and goldfish.

Coloration; Bronze- and greenish-olive dora sILy,
each scale with much silvery reflection. Sides whiter
and more silvery. Ventrally milk-white or with a
yellowish cast. Anterior and distal margins of dtsrsa3
lin edged with black; remainder of dorsal. catsdss}.
and anal light olive-slate. Lower fins white or sirslged
with orange. Tip of snout and lips milk-white

Ixt gths and weights: !'our g of year irk Noir..
2,0"-5.0' �.1- l3 cm! long. 4dulrs, usually 13.4!�
24,0 �3.0-60.9 cm! long, weight l4 oz- 7 1bs  ',397
g 3.2 kg!. Rivermen state that fishes more that  6s Ibs
�.7 kg! in weight are uncommon. Largest specirssc k,
25.0" �3.5 cm! long. weight lO lbs, 4 oz �,6 k@.

Hybridizes: possibly with highlm and qttili~
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Man trt. Northern river carpsucker

Lacsrbty records. 0 Presuntabty this species, ~ After tsg0. Zl IM5 � SO.
Xaaert: Black area represents range of this subspecies, out tined ares of another; area of intergradation hetvreen subspenes pr ohahlr

very broad; limits of range in Merdco indefinite.

Distribution and HabitatAlthough 1 have seen adults with most of their
specific characters intermediate between two
species of earpsuckers, 1 hesitate to call them
hybrids because the species of no other genus of
Ohio fishes are more variable in their
morphological characters, or approach each other
more closely  see Hubbs, Hubbs, and 3ohnson,
1943:8 11!.

Ohio Distribution � During the t925 50 period
the river carpsucker was confined chiefly to the
Ohio River from the indiana state line upstream to
KaShtngton County, and tO the lower portiOns Of its
larger tributaries, lt appeared to be more common
in the lower Scioto River than in any other
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tributary, and in this river well-marked upstream
rrtovements occurred during May and downstream
ones in late August and early September. Upon a
few occasions during these movements I have, in
one night, taken dozens of adults in gill nets placed
across t.he Scioto River in Pike County. In April,
commercial fishermen netted considerable nuinbers
in the Ohio River, especially opposite Brown and
Adams counties; in this river the species out-
numbered thc other two species of carpsuckers.
Commercial fishermen were among the few in Ohio
who could identify the adults; some of these
fishermen considered this species to be a hybrid
between the other two species of carpsuckers.

Although su~dut ts and adults were identifiable
almost at a glance, many young under 4,0  IG cm!
in total length could not be satisfactorily separated
from the young of thc highfin carpsucker, because
of this, the locality dots on the distributio~ map
represent only localities where larger specimens
were collected or observed. Young, believed to be of
this species. were taken as far inland in the Scioto
system as northern Pickaway County, and in  he
Muskingum system as far upstream as southern
Muskingum County.

The few prescrvcd specimens collected before
1900 from the Ohio River  CAS 3978; CSNH, no
rtumber! svbstantiate statements by jordan
�882:809 10! and Henshall  tggg:77! as to its
former presence in that river,

On September 4, 1927 Ro'bert B. Foster and I
collected four young  OSUM 72; UMMZ 86020!,
2.5"-4,0 �.4-1G cm! in total length in Bad Creek,
Henry County, about 5 miles  8 km! above its
confluencc with the Maumee River  see hollow
circle!. These young were originally identified by
Carl L. Hubbs, myself, and others as river carp-
suckers, As river carpsuckers they comprised the
first record for th» species in the Great Lakes
drainage  Hubbs, 1930B:428!. Since at present some
doubt exists relative to our ability to identify such
small individuals, it is possible that these specimens
may be highfin carpsuckers. The presence of the
river carpsucker in the Great Lakes drainage is
surprising, and our failure to find more specimens in
subseqv«nt years suggests that:  I! individ.uals of

this species were included in shipments of buffalo-
fishes which were introduced into westernLake Eric
waters between 1920-30. and which have failed to
become established; �! an Ohio drainage collection
became mixed with the Bad Creek collation; �! a
relict populat.ion has long existed in these waters. I
consider the first suggestion as the most Iofpcal.

Habitat- The largest populations of river carp-
suckers occurred only in the deeper waters of the
Ohio River frotn Washington County downstreasrn.
and in t he deeper, ! onger pools of the lower portiesrss
of its tributaries. Small numbers of adults werc
found in the larger lowland ponds; presiutnably
these had become trapped while spawning arnesng
the submerged portions of trees and brush, and tr or
while the river was in flood; in fall their young often
were very numerous in these ponds. This species was
more confined to larger rivers than werc the other
two species of carpsuckers.

Hubbs and Lagler   1947:50! and Gerking �945:
39! stress the presence of this species in silty arid
turbid waters. Admittedly this is true, since at pre-
sent most of our larger rivers are silt laden, anal if the
species is to be present at all, it must occasiorssslly
inhabit silty waters, It seems significant, however.
that in Ohio, the largest, fastest-growing river carp-
suckers came from large, deep overflow ponds
whose waters were notably less silt laden than werc
the rivers; also. there was agreement amcsstg
rivertnen that river carpsuckers were much more
abundant before 191G, when the bottom of the Dbici
River was less silt covered, than they have been
si nce.

Years 1955-80 � During this period the ab-tsrt-
dance and distributional pattern of the river cesrp-
sucker appeared to remain the same in inland Cabin
as it had been prior to 1950, except for upst~
extensions of its range in the Scioto, Hocking amd
Muskingurn rivers.

Ohio River fishermen informed me that this xivsss
the most numerous of the three species of ca.rp-
suckers, as it had been before 1951. This vievar is
strengthened by the 1957-59 investigations of tlae
river by personnel of the Biology Department of the
University of Louisville  ORSANCO, l962 148!
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Carpiodes velifer  Raftnesque!

Fig. 92

Upper fig.: Scioto Rtvcr, Seioto County,

'Nov, 6, 1939.
female.

ptg. A: ventral view of head; note arrow pointing to knob on tip of tower jaw.

230 mm SL, 12.6" �2 em! TL,
OSUst tg51.

Identification
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Charaetess: Genera  � See blue sucker. Generic-
See eastern quillback, Speci jic � A small knob pre-
sent on tip of lower jaw, see fig, A, except in small
young in which knob may b» undeveloped. Tip of
lower lip usually below, or posterior to, the anterior
itostril; only occasionally in adults is the tip of lower
lip in advance of the anterior nostril. Adult snout
rounded. and because of the large eyes appears to be
very short, giving the false impression that this
species has a shorter preorbital length of head, in

comparison to its postorbital length. than does the
river carpsucker, Anterior dorsal rays of large
young and adults, when unbroken, longest of any
species of carpsuckers: they are usually longer than
the dorsal base. Body of large young and adults so
deep as to be sun ish-like in shape; its depth usually
contained 2.0  large adults!-3.0  small young! times
in standard length, Eye contained 3.0  young less
than 3.0 [7.6 cmj!-4.8  adults! in head length.
Adults readily identifiable; young less than 3.0'�.6
crn! long difficult or irnpossiblc to separate from
young river carpsuckers.
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Mar 92. Hithgin earpsneker
I.oealiiy records ~ After I925. 6 1955-SO.

Insert ' Western limits of ranite indefinite, partly heeanse of confusion of this species with other species of eaipsuckers.

INfTern: See river CarpSuCker. RiVer CarpSuCker iS
ore slender-bodied, has a smaller eye,
Mosl like: River carpsucker. quil!back, buffalo-

fishes. carp and goldfish.
t olorntion: Same as river carpsucker.
t~ngths and sseigistsi Young of year in Nov..

2.0" 4.0 �. l- IO cin! long. Adults, usually l l.o"�
- l4.0 {27.9 35.6 cm! long, weight 8 oz-1 lb, l2 oz
{227 g-0.8 kg!, Rivermen state that fishes more than
l4,0" {35.6 cm! long are uncommon, and give musc-
imum weights ofbetween 2-3 lbs �,9- l,4 kg!. Many
spawning females are only 9,0" �3 erst! fossil:



Largest specimen, 15,0" �8.1 crn! long. weight 2 lbs
�,9 kg!,

Hybritmzesr See river carpsucker,

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � Between 1925-50 the highfin
carpsucker was present in the Ohio River from the
Indiana state line to Washington County, and in the
lower halves of its larger tributaries, It appeared to
be as numerous in these lower halves as it was in the
Ohio River; in that river it was less numerous than
was the river carpsucker. The highfin, together with
The quillback and river carpsuckers, migrated up the
lower Miami. Scioto and Muskingum rivers during
May, and downstream in late August and
September. Commercial fishermen recognized the
large adults as a distinct species, calling them the
"Hump-backed Carp," Although the adults were
readily recognizable, young under 3.0 �.6 crn!
total length were difficult or impossible to separate
satisfactorily from the young of the river carp-
sucker, because of this the dots on the distribution
maps represent only those localities where the larger
and readily identifiable highfins were observed or
taken,

Considerable confusion existed before 1900 con-
cermng the various species of carpsuckers; as a
result the older literature records are mostly un-
reliable. The most reliable records appear to be
those of Jordan �882:812- 13, as Carpiodes
carisarrrerirr res and C, difforrrrr's! and Hens hall
  l 888:70, as C. difformis!. both of whom stated that
this species was common or abundant in the Ohio
River. Their statements, and especially that of
Henshall, are strengthened by specimens collected
in the Ohio and Muskingum rivers previous to 1900
 CSN H. no number; SN H M 4025 and 4084!, and by
the statements of old commercial lishermen who
knew the highfin and who stated that they and their
fathers took the species abundantly before 1900,
before the river was ponded. Likewise these men
said that until 1920 the "Hump-back" was
numerous in the Ohio River from Washington
County upstream to the Pennsylvania state line. It
likewise was present, at least formerly, in the Ohio
River tributaries in Pennsylvania. for Cope's
�871:481! type of curisanserirrrrs from the
Kiskiminitas River is a highfin type No. 6649. in the

Philadelphia Academy of Natural Science: in 1950
Henry W. Fowler graciously re-examined the type
for me and sent me a large photograph ol it!. Fowler
�919i63 as diffarrrrr's! also examined specimens
obtained by Cope from the Youghiogheny River.

Until 1930  Osburn. Wickliff, Trautrnan.
1930:171! the Ohio literature referred to the highfin
as C, difforrrris or C. csrrisariserinus, and C. veii fer
was used as the name of the quillback. Since 1930
the specific name of the quillback has been r r prirrus.

Habitat � The largest populations of highfins oc-
curred in the moderately deep waters of the Ohio
River and the lower halves of its larger tributaries.
Smaller populations were present in the lowland
ponds, oxbows and sloughs. The highfin dilTered
from the river and quillback carpsuckers in that it
was not as restricted to the deepest, largest waters as
was the river carpsucker, nor did it normally inhabit
the smaller streams and creeks as did the quillback.

Rafinesque �820:114! called this species "Sailor
fish, Flying fish and Skimback" because of its
curious habit of "skimming" along the surface v ith
part of its back and its dorsal fin exposed, and
because it frequently jumped above the water' s
surface. I have noted that this skimming and jum-
ping occur most often on quiet evenings in late
spring and early surnrner. The habit was indulged in
by all species af carpsuckers, but the highfin
appeared to skim and jump more frequently than
did the others, and especially more than did the river
carpsucker,

Years 1955- 86 � ln those sections of the lower
Scioto River system where the most intensive collec-
ting was done during this period, as well as prior to
it. the abundance and distributional pattern of the
highfin carpsucker appeared to remain unchanged
except possibly for a somewhat larger population in
the Scioto above Circleville, where since 1955 the
waters have been more inhabitable for fishes than
they were previously, It is assumed that the abun-
dance and distributional pattern elsewhere in inland
Ohio remained largely unaltered.

In the Ohio River the species continued to be the
least numerous of the three species of' carpsuckers,
according to statements made by fishermen and
from the results ol' the 3-year investigations of that
stream by personnel of the Biology Department of
the University of I ouisville  ORSANCO.
1962: 148!.



SILVER REDHORSE

Moxosf orna anfsurssns  Raft nesque!

Fig. 93

Upper ftg�' Killhuek Creek, Wayne County, O.
Oes. 3. ISs44S
1tnma sure.

l 46 mrn Sl 7.5   l 9 cm! T1 .
OSUM 2I $9

ptfr. A r ventral view nf head; note narrow upper lip and fullnesa and shape of lower lips.

identification
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C'haracterst General-- See blue sucker. Generic�
Dorsal fira ol I I - I8 rays, Scales 50 or fewer in the
rom~iere lateral line. Head rounded between eyes,
Upper lips separated from tip of snout by a wide
groove. Lower lips large, the halves widely joined
together. Air bladder m three parts. Specific-
Dprsai rays usually I 5- l6. extremes l 3-l8. Distal
margin of dorsal rounded outward  convex! in
adults: straight in young. Length of longest dorsal
ray usually equal to distance from dorsal origin to
space between the eyes. Tail slatewolored in life
 broken. blood vessels may give the false impression
of a reddiahwoiored lail!. Bodv silvery, the scales of
back without dark spots at their bases. Lower lips
very full, at nd usually broken up into papillae. Body

for this genus, usually contained 2,8
 ad ults! 3- ~  young! times sn standard length.
pharvngc&l teeth very thin and compressed.

Differs: Other species of redhorses and spotted
sucker normally have fewer dorsal rays and mom
slender bodies. Hog sucker is depressed betwoett the
eyes. White and longnose suckers have more Iaterat
line scales. Chubsuckers have no lateral lines, Buf-
falofishes. carpsuckers, carp and goldfish have
more dorsal rays, Minnows havethe anal fin farther
forward,

Most like: Black and golden redhorse.
C.'olorationt Mostly silvery and white, Bronzy- csr

greenish-olive dorsally, the scales often dark-esd~
hut lacking dark spotting at their bases. Sides
silvery sometimes with faint, golden reflections
Silver or milk-white ventrally, fins light-slate asst
white.

fwengths and weights: J'oaeng of year in Oct..2.0
5.0" �.1 13 crn! long, Around f year, 40=8.G-
�0-20 cm!. Adults, usually I I 0 -22.0" �7,9 � 55.9
cm! long. weight 8 oz-5 Ibs �27 g-2.3 kg!, L4srgegt
specimen, 25.0" �3,5 cm! long, weight 8 lbs, 4 caz
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M sa 93. Silver redhorse

Loeathy reeeirds. 0 l 885 � t900. 0 1901 � 20. ~ 1921-54.
heert: strays may be expected iri the lower Mississippi Rtver,

Distrilnstion and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � Rafinesque, Kirtland, Jor-
dan and other 19th century writers failed to separate
satisfactorily the various species of redhorse
suckers; consequently we have few reliable publish-

�.T kg!. Ohio rivermen give maximum weights of
7 10 1bs {3.2- 4.5 kg!; Lake Erie fishermen, 5-8 lbs
�.3-3.6 kg!.

1955-80.
especial}y aAer Acids.

ed records of the silver redhorse previous to 1900.
Because of this unreliability only records based
upon preserved specimens and the most reliable
published accounts are used; these records are
represented on the distribution map by the use of
large. hollow circles.

When the fewer than 100 collections of fishes
made between 188S--1900 are compared with the
more than 2,400 collections made between 1925-55.



it becomes apparent that the silver redborse vas
more numerous and possibly inorc widespread
before 1900 than the species has been since; also that
it has decreased greatly in abundance in the l ake
Erie tributaries, especiallv in the Maumee system.
Observations, made hy experienced fishermen since
1900 and hy me since 1925, indicate such a decrease
in abundance. This decrease has been caused pre-
sumably by increased turbidity and siltation, for
the silver redhorse is especially intolerant to in-
creased turbidity and siltation.

Although the distribution map shows no records
for some counties, this highly migratory species
unquestionably has been present in every county at
some time during. the present century.

1Iahitat Chiefly an inhabitant of large streams,
in v hich it showed a preference for the long, deep
fiools of those sections where gradients were low or
basic, and v here rates of sill sedimentation and or
detrimental industrial pollutants were at a
rninimurn. It was. conspicuously rare or absent in
those stream sections, otherwise favorable, where
the gradient was not sufficiently high to scour the
stream bottorms and to prevent rapid siltation.

Years 195s IIII Ihriiughout this period con-
sidci a hie numbers iif silver redhorses were
soimetimci c ipturcd w heres cr intensive collecting

undertaken in riiediutn- and large-sized
st re;i ms. a nd cs fice i a I ly hy employing electric
shockcrs anil gill arid lyke nets  White et al..
1975:87k As stated above. this highly migrators
species unqucstaniah!i ivas present in every couttty
ol' the state. at least in small numbers, The species

lound to he as numerous during this present
period as it had been between 1925-55

Before 1935 I accompanied comroer cia!
I'ishc rmcn as they lil cd their hoop and wing nets in
thc Ohio River;ind also assisted them in "running
their troilines. At that time the silver redhorse was
rather numerous and  iccasional15 was captured im
considerable numbers lt was. therefore, a surprise
tii learn that iinly 11 individuals were recorded for
the entire Ohio River during the thorough 1957 � 59
investigations of that stream  ORSANCO.
1962:149!. Margulies and Burch collected the
species in the Ohio Riser adjacent to Gallia County.
Ohio, in 1976. I-or distributional range far the
species of Movostonia. see Jenkins, 1970.



BLACK REDHORSE

ltfoxoslonta duqueSnei  Legueur!

Fig. 94

Central Fig.: North Fork Paint Creek, Fayette County, O.
Vov. 21, 1939.
immature.

151 mm S L, 1.7" �0 cm! TL,
OSUM 1318.

Fig. Ar ventral view of head; note overhanging snout and the posterior edges of lower lips forming a straight line.

Figs. 8 arrd C: Muskingum River, Washington County, O.

April 16, 1940.
Breeding, tuberculated male.

Tuberculated anal  B! and caudal  C! fins.

265 mm SL, 13.2" �3,5 cm! TL.
OSUM 1828.

Identification
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Characters: General � See blue sucker. Generic-

See silver redhorse. Specific � Dorsal rays usually
12-13, extremes 11-15. Length of longest dorsal ray
shorter than distance from dorsal origin to head
above eye; in larger specimens extending only to
ltape, Similar to silver and golden redhorses in
having no distinct dark scale bases and a slate-
"colored tail, Body in life darker, not as silvery as in
silver redhorse or as bronze as in the golden
1:dhorse. Distal edge of dorsal slightly falcate in
large young and adults; often straight in small
! oung. Scales in lateral line 44-47, extremes 42 � 49.
Almost invariably one or both pelvic fins have ten
rays. Least depth of caudal peduncle usually con-
tained more than 1.7 times in its length. Eye small,
usually more than 2.2 times in snout length of large

young and adults; about 1.8 times in snout length of
small young, Lips usually striated. Body slender,
usually the depth is contained more than 4.0 times in
standard length. Posterior edges of lower lips form a
straight line, fig. A. Anal  B! and caudal  C! fins
tuberculated in males; the snout has no tuber-
culations.

Differs: Silver redhorse has snore dorsal rays and
a deeper body. Golden redhorse has fewer lateral
line scales and normally only 9 pelvic rays. Other
redhorses have red tails in life. See silver redhorse.

Most like: Golden redhorse. Superficially like:
Spotted sucker.

Coloration: Dorsally gray- or brownish-olive
with silvery-blue reflections, the scales usually dark
edged but lacking dark bases. Sides lighter and
more bluish-silvery, occasionally with faint, bronze
reflections. Ventrally silvery- or milk-white, Fins
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ttt*a 94 Black rcdhorse

locatity records. ~ tkefore 19SS. b t 9SS-itO. - Glacial boundary
trssml: Rare or absent in streams of tow gradients tbrnugttnut itS ranBc.

Distribution und Habitat

liight slate and whitish, except in specimens taken
from streams containing such inorganic wastes as
coal-mine pollution; these often have orange-tinged
lower fins,

Lengths and weights: Yostrrg of year in Oct..
2.0"-3.5 �. l -g.9 cm! long. Adufrs usually �.0"-
-15.0" �5.4-38,1 crn! long, weight 6 oz-1 lb, 8 oz

�70g-0.7 kg!. Largest specitnen, 17.3" �3.9 can!
long. weight 2 lbs, 4 oz �.0 kg!.

Ohio Distribution � Since 1930 the biack
redhorse has been present in moderateiywizcd pe
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ulations along the line of glaciation in Ohio, with
th» htrgest popu!ation centered in the Walhonding
River system. The species appeared to be uncom-
mon in the Miami and Maumee river systems,

it appears remarkable that this sucker was not
definite!y recorded in northeastern Ohio. par-
ticularly in that area from Cuyahoga County
northeastward to Ashtabula County, and in such
high-gradient streams as the Chagrin River;
however, between !940-5! ! saw redhorses spaw-
ning in the fast waters of the Chagrin system which
certainly were this species, for withbinoculars I saw
that they were darker in coloration than are the
other species of slate-tailed redhorses and that they
!acked ttsberc!es on the snout, such as are present on
the ma!e goMen redhorse, Unfortunately, I was
unable to capture these spawning suckers.

lt was n.ot until !930 that the black redhorse was
fully recognized as a species  Hubbs, 1930:19-24!;
therefore !it tie is known concerning its distribution
and abundance in Ohio before that year, Ecological
reasoning indicates that this fast-and clean-water
intutbiting species should have been rather
numerous before 1900, especially in the swift Ohio
River tributaries east of the Flushing Escarpment.
OM resident.s relate that previous to 1900 these
tributaries had large migrations of spawning
redhorses.

Hab! lat � Primarily an inhabitant of the swifter-
flowing portions of moderate- or large-sized
streams having normally clear waters and bottoms
of gravel, bedrock and sand, and where siltation was

at a minimum, lt appeared to be less tolerant of low
gradients, turbidity and siltation than was the
golden redhorse.

Veara 1955-80 � !t was only when diversified
collecting gear was utilized for several days or weeks
in clear and swilt streams that the numerical status
of the black redhorse could be reasonably ascer-
tained. An examp!e was the investigation of the
upper Little Miami River and its tributaries in-
cluding Massie Creek, in Greene and Clark coun-
ties. Between the years 1952 and l957 Brown   l960:
53-54! and others investigated these streams,
employing electric shocker and other devices. They
found that during !957 the Little Miami River
produced a total of 564 redhorses of the genus
Moxosroma, ol'which an estimated 20Ãs  I ! 2! were
black redhorses. In Massie Creek this species
"appeared to dominate [in greater numbers than
any other Moxosrorrrrr species] in certain sections."
From such types of collecting it may be assumed
that this elusive species was inore numerous and
widespread in its Ohio distribution in both
drainages than is indicated by map 94.

ln the first editiors of this report I stated that I had
seen what I believed were black redhorses spawning
in the fast waters of the Chagrin River. This state-
ment has been recently proven to be correct by the
capturing of many specitnens in the Chagrin River
by Andrew White and his associates  White et al..
1975:87!,

For a life-history study see Bowman, !970:
546-59,



GOLDEN REDHORSE

Moxastoma erythrurum  Rafinesque!

Fig. 95

Utrtrer fitt.. Kit buck Creek, Wayne Coumy, 0

IS I mm SL, 7,6  t9 eses! TL
OSUM 2158.

Oet, 3, tsstt
Immature.

Fttr. A. ventral view nf head. note coarse lips snd angle formed by the ptisterinr edges nf the Z halves trf tbe lower lip.
Ftlt. tti pharyngeal arch. note the thin, eampressed teeth with s central taoth missing;  one or more teeth are ttsttauy misaissgiV.

Identification
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C hargcters: Gerreral- � See blue sucker. Generic-
See silver redhorse. Specific-- Dorsal rays usually
12 14,extremes ll 15. Lengthoflongestdorsalray
shorter than distance from dorsal origin to head
above eye, or in the larger specimens extending only
to junction of occiput and nape. Similar to silver
and black redhorses in having a slate tail and no
d tstinct dark scale bases. Body in life usually with a
bronze-golden cast. Distal edge of dorsal slightly
falcate in large young and adults; straight in small
young. Scales in lateral line usually 39-42, extremes
37-44, Rays in both pelvic fins normally 9. Least
depth of caudal peduncle usually contained less
than 1.6 times in its length. Eye moderate or large,
usually less than 2.2 times in snout length of large
young and adults; about 1.4 times in snout length of
small young. Lips striated. Body moderately deep,
the depth usually contained less than 4.G titnes in

standard length. posterior edges of lower lips form
an angle. fig, A, Snout of breeding male cctzsttsins
tubercles, as do the anal and caudal fins.

Differs: See silver and black redhorses.
Most like: Black and silver redhorses.
C'oloration: Dorsally grayish- or bronzy-olive,

the scales golden-green at their bases but withosrt
dark spotting; the entire dorsal half usually wigb a
bronzy or golden cast in large young and adts]ttr,
silvery cast in small young. Sides lighter with a
bronze-silvery cast. Ventral!y silvery- arkd gkkilk
white, the lips white. the snout grayish-white Der.
sal and caudal fins a light slate, remairkirtg ftns
whiter or with sn orange tinge. Fishes takers frctttt
polluted waters may have all fins orange or resdciish
orange.

Lengths and weights: Yourtg of year irk ~
2.5"-4,5" �,4-11 cm! long. Adults, usually 11.0

18.0" �7,9 45,7 cm! lang, weight 8 oz-2 ebs. B oz
�27 g-l,l kg!. Dwarfed individuals breed xtvhen



GOLDEN REDHORSE

rrt sr 95. Golden redborse

Locality records. ~ Before l955. 6 t 955-ttO, � Gtrrciat boundary.
insert: Western tirniis of range inddinite.

Distribution and Habitat

only 9.5 � cm! long. Maximum length 26.0 �6.0
cm!, weight 4 lbs, 8 oz �,0 kg!  Lake Erie!. Heaviest
fishes were females.

Ohio Distribut/on � Since 1920 the golden
redhorse has been the most widely distributed and

most abundant species of redhorse  hfoxosrorrra!
inhabiting Ohio streatns Undoubtedly the species
occurred, at least sporadically, in every permanent
tributary in the state. Because of its highlv
migratory nature it penetrated, during freshets, thc
most industrially-polluted streams. Thc seasonal
concentrations of the golden redhorse rather closely
paralleled those of the hog sucker, but unlike the
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latter species, the former did not spawn habitually
in the very smallest of tributaries or those of the
highest gradients, Avoidance of high gradients is
aptly demonstrated by the comparative fewness of
records in the Chagrin River system and other
streartis of high gradients in the region from
Cuyahoga County northeastward into Ashtabula
County. Like the hog sucker, the golden redhorse
was intolerant of domestic and industrial
pollutants, continuous turbidity and rapid silting of
stream bottoms; consc.quently its numbers were low
in the mine-polluted areas of southeastern Ohio, the
rapidly silting prairie and hkc-plain streams of
northwestern Ohio, and thc industrially-polluted
Great Miami River from Dayton downstream to its
mouth.

Although literature references are almost wholly
unreliable, specimens from more than 25 localities
which are preserved in museurns indicate that this
redhorse was widely distributed throughout Ohio
during the 1853-95 period, There is no obvious
reason to assume that it was not as abundant and
widespread throughout the l9th century as it has
been since.

Habitat � Thc largest numbers were present in
the relativelywlear streams of median gradients
where the riNes were composed of sand, gravel,
boulders and bedrock, and where the pools wer»
relatively free from rapidly accumulating silt. The
species appeared to be rather tolerant to a moderate
amount of turbidity and siltation. for it was present
in such waters in tnoderate numbers. As a species it
ascended the smaller streams in spring, moved
downstream during the summer and fall. and
wintered in the larger streams. It was seldom found
in waters having an abundance of aquatic vegeta-
tion. and only small numbers were present in the
larger inland lakes and the open waters of Lake
Eric.

Years 1955-$0 � During this period the golden
rcdhorse remained the most abundant represen-
tatiVe of the genus MoxasIOma in the inland Wa terS
 White et al� 1975'.89!. lt is assumed that this highly
migratory species was present at times in all except a
fcw of the streams of Ohio, Decreases in numerical
abundance or extirpation from a stream or stream
section were observed whenever silting or organic or
~n organic wastes had markedly increased in
amounts. Channelization and dredging greatly
modifies the waters, changing the lish fauna from

that of larger food and garne fishes to smaller,
forage species or ca uses the formerly flowing waters-
to become intermittent, or in some cases eliminating
the stream entirely,

The highly migratory gokden redhorsc began
moving upstream toward itsspawninggroundsdur-
ing early and mid-spring. Spawning was observed
from late April until late May and occurred after
water temperatures reached 50' F �0' C! or above
Although migrating and spawning have been
observed many times, two instances remain out-
standing. Between May 15- IS, l93I Robert Foster
and 1 netted the Scioto River near the Pike-Scioto
County line upstreain a short distance from tbe
tnouth of Camp Creek. During the daylight hours
the gill and trammel nets caught many dozens af
these redhorses, considerably fewer after dark. Dur-
ing daylight hours few were found in Camp Creek;
these usually were weakened. dying or dead. As
darkness approached, hundreds entered Camp
Creek. we counting approximately a thousand dur-
ing a half-hour period, Spawning conditions were
ideal. There were goodly currents over riffles. and
through the shallow pools the substrate was of sand.
gravels and stones producing an almost continuous
spawning habitat, the water so clear as to be able
with the assistance of our head jack lights to observe
spawning. Although more or less distributed, it was
noted that spawning usually occurred when one
male was closely parallel to a fernale on one side and
another male on the other, al I vibratisig
simultaneously, We captured several dozen, fits
clipping them, and the next day recapturing a few irt
our nets in the Scioto River. This spawning was
unusual in that it apparently involved only one
species of sucker.

On September 13, l930 Robert Foster and l set
two traminel nets entirely and two giB nets partly
across the Scioto River at the same locality, The
night was extremely dark until after 3 a.in. We
moved as rapidly as possible in a boat from otst.
bank to the other, releasing the fishes downstreasrt
A massive downstreain movement of Max-
ostomines was in progress, consisting of a fasr
nuinber of silver and river redhorses and a large.
number of golden redhorses. They were migrating
within I .5' �5 cm! of the water's surface, and rarely
was one taken deeper. When a sufficient nurrtber
became entrapped, the top of the net sank a foot �Q
cm! or more beneath the surface, thereby allowirtg
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others to swim over it. We captured and released
about 500 that night, probably only a moderate
number of those moving downstream.

Oesiring to learn more about the migratory
habits. the late T, H. Langlois and 1 persuaded the
then Ohio Division of Conservation to have a crew
of men trap-netting the river daily at the above

locality for an entire year. Their results indicated a
considerable semi-annual movement of suckers and
many other species,

investigation of the entire Ohio River between
the years 1957-59 indicated that this was the most
numerous species of hfaxosrorna in that stream
 ORSANCO. 1962;149; Clay, 1975:112 13!.



NORTHERN SHORTHEAD RKDHORSE

Morosforrta rrtucrolepidofurtt rrtacrolepidofum  Lesueur!

Fig, 96

fwttvr fig.. Lake Erie, Ottawa County. 0,

205 mm SL, 10.2 �5.9 cta! ~.
OSLthl 3047

Dttc. 2a. f940.
tmtttat u te.

Fig. A: doetat fin: note that the tip of ttte amcrior rays fallt fat short of extending backward to the tip of tbe posterior rays.

ldentttlcat lou

Distribution ared Habitat

Ohio Distribution � Despite confusion existing
before f925 relative to the comparative abutsdassete
of the various species of suckers, it is apparettt the,t
this redhorse has been abundant for the past century

41lt

C fsaraeters: Genrrtri- See blue sucker. Gem'rt'r--
Ser silver redhorse, Spertfir trttd suhspectffr--As
with the Ohio shorthead, greater and river
redftarses. this sucker has a red or pink tail in life
and dist inct, dark spots at the scale bases; except in
very small young in which both characters may be
undeveloped. Head subconical and very short,
usually contained 4,3 5.4 times in standard length
in large young and adults; 3.5-4,0 times in young
fess thart 3.0 �,6 cm! Iong. Dorsal rays usually
12 l4. extremes I I I 5. Dorsal fin falcate, except in
small young in which the distal edge may be almost
straight. Longest anterior dorsal rays not extending
to end of fast rays when depressed, fig. A, Mouth
small. the posterior edges of the two halves of the
lower lip forming a straight linet see Ohio shorthead
redhorse, fig. A. Pelvic fins normally with 9 rays
each. Body depth averaging 3,9 times in standard
length, extremes 3.5 4.3, Lateral line scales 42-44,
extremes 40 47, Tubercles conltned on breeding
tttafe to anal and caudal fins.

Differs: From other redhorses. except Ohio
short head redhorse. in having a combination of red

tail. short head and falcate dorsal. See silver
redhorse.

fvlost like: Ohio shorthead redhorse.
Coloratfont Dorsally an intense olive-yellow.

with golden. greenish, and coppery reflections, the
scales with dark spots at their bases. Sides lighter
and more bronzy. bventragy milk- or yellowish-
white. Dorsal, caudal, and anal fins of aduIts
brilliant red; paler and pinker in young Pelvies azsci
pectorals yellowish-pink, sometimes flushed with
crimson.

Lestgths and weights: Yourtg of year irt Oct.,
2.0' 4.0" �. I � I0 cm! long. Aduffs. usually l3.0"�
� I 8,0" �3,0-45.7 cm! long, weight I 2 oz-3 fbs �40
g 1.4 kg!. Fishes between 2-3 Ibs �,9-1.4 kg! its
weight mostly females. Largest specimen, 24 +"
�I,9 cm! long; weight 41bs, 2 oz�,9 kg!. Lake Erie
fishermen give maximum weights of 4-6 lbs  l.8-2 7
kg!.
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ht sr 96..'4orthcrtt short head redhorsc

tatcahty records. ~ Before 1955. h 1955-g0. � Lskc Mausnec Beach Ridge.
ltssertc Black area represents range of this subspecies, outlined arcs of other nominal subspecies. northern limits of range

tnitc.

in Lake Erie, Sandusky and Maumee bays, and in
the lower courses of streams tributary to Lake Erie
and especially the Maurnee River  Kirsch.
l g95A 328!. The older cotnmercial fishermen
believe that the species was tnore abundant before
l925, in such now turbid waters as Sandusky and

Maumee bays and the Maumee River. than it has
been since. Kirtland  ]85 lG;309! accurately de-
scribed and figured the species in !851, although he
did confuse it with other sucker species.

Since l925 the shorthead redhorse and white
sucker have comprised almost the total commercial
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catch of "mullets" for Lake Erie; of this total fewer
than 30%%uq were shortheads. During the 1925-50
period, small spring migrations into Lake Erie
tributaries occurred, and it was the general opinion
of ftshernten that these runs were larger before 1930
than after 1940.

Habitat � The northern shorthead primarily in-
habited the rather shallow and clearer waters of
Lake Erie where there was a cotnparatively clean
and silt-free bottom of sand, gravel or bedrock.
Smaller populations. or strays were present in th»
turbid watersofbaysand streamswhichhadhesvily
silted bottoms, and especially in spring. As with
other species of redhorses, this one was readily
killed by domestic and industrial pollutants.

Years 1955-50 � ln Ohio during this period the

northern shorthcad redhorse was confined almost
entirely to Lake Erie, where it showed no notable
changes in nuinerical abundance until recent1y. 1t
continued to contribute significantly to the ccn6-
merciat fishery  Van Meter and Trautmart,
1970:72!. Evidence obtained since 1970, however,
indicates that the species has begun to decline in
numbers, as have several other species of fishes that
were formerly abundant in Lake Erie  White et a1.,
1975:89!,

The specific name of aureolum, long associated
with this species, was recently replaced by
macrotepidorum. The Lake Erie population is aow
scientifically known as Moxostoma m. macro-
Irpr'dotum  Lesueur!  Bailey et al., 1960:18! For
spawning behavior, see Burr and Morris, 1977.
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ildoxosfonta macroIepidoturn breviceps  Cope!

Fig. 97

Liower fig.: Sdoto River, Seioto County, O.

Rag. S, 1940,
I santa 1ttra.

140 mm SL. 6,9 � g an! TL.
OSUM zs99.

Flg, A: ventral view of head; nate pointed snout aad the posterior edges of the lower lips forming a straight line.
Fig. 8. dorsat Gm not» that the up of the anterior rays extends to or beyond the tip of the posterior rays.

Identification

Distribution and Habitat

Characters: Genera  � See blue sucker. Generic-
See silver redhorse, Speci jic and subspeci jic � Simi-
lar to northern shorthead redhorse, except that one
or both pelvic fins contain 10 rays.. body averages
slightly deeper with an average depth of 3.7, ex-
tremes 3.3-4.2; dorsal fin averages more deeply fal-
cate, with the tips of the longest anterior rays in
adults usually extending to or beyond the tips of the
posterior rays, fig. B,

Differs: See northern shorthead redhorse.
Most like: Northern shorthead redhorse.
Coloration: Similar to that of the northern short-

head, except that the dorsal and caudal are more
scarlet and less dark red.

i~gths and weights: Young of year in Oct..
2.0 4,0" �.1-10 cm! long, Adulrs, usually
11.0'- l7.0" �7.9-43.2 cm!, weight 1 1 oz-2 lbs, 8 oz
�12 8 -1.1 kg!. Largest specimen, 19.0" �8.3 cm!
long; weight about 3 lbs �.4 kg!. Rivermen give
maximum weights of 3 lbs, 8 oz � 4 lbs �,6-1.8 kg!.

Apparently does not attain so large a size as does the
lake-inhabiting northern shorthead.

Ohio Distribution � The Ohio shorthead red-
horse was rather numerous during the 1925-50
period in the Ohio River between Marietta and the
indiana state line and in the Walhonding, Muskin-
gum and lower half of the Scioto rivers. Throughout
the period the largest populations were present in
the clearer waters of the Muskingum and Walhond-
ing drainages; the more turbid waters of the lower
Scioto River contained a smaller population; the
species was print in small numbers or as strays in
the industrially-polluted Great Miami River. The
older rivermen believed that the Ohio shorthead
redhorse was far more numerous in the Ohio River
prior to 1910 before the river was ponded when
there was little industrial pogution, than it has been
since, and that before 1915 it was still fairly numer-
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h4at 01. Ohio shorthead red horse

t~otity records. ~ Betore t955 b t055-80,
Itroort: 'No apparent recent change <n range size.

ous irt the Ohio River between Marietta and the
Pennsylvania state line,

Habttat The Ohto sborthead redhorse was most
numerous in those larger streams which had a
moderate- or swiftl>-flowing current, relatively
clear water throughout most of the year, and pools
containirtg bottoms of sand and gravel which were
not smothered beneath a thick layer of clayey silt;

the Walhonding River in Coshocton County twas
such a stream, ln spring, spawning adults were also
found in quite small, swiftly-flowing streams. The
species seemed to be particularly susceptible to most
industrial pollutants and was killed by pollutarsts
which apparently had little effect upon such resist-
ant species as the spotted and smallmouth black-
basses,
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Thc range of the Ohio shorthead redhorse in-
clisdes alt of the Ohio River basin except the Wa-
btssh River and the Ohio River frotn the mouth of
the Wabash downstream to the Mississippi River.
ln the Wabash and lower section of the Ohio River
the northern shorthead replaces the Ohio shorthead
redharse. These two rcdhorscs are currently txinsi-
dered to be species, and this concept appears valid
when Ohio shorthead redhorses from the Muskin-
gum River and the Ohio River above Portsmouth
are cornparcd with northern shortheads from Lake
Erie, However, individuals collected in the Ohio
River near the indiana state line are more interme-
diate in their characters, and it seemsquite probable
that when a sufficient number of specimens have
been. collected frotn the Ohio River between the
indiana state line and the mouth of the Wabash,
they will prove that thc northern shorthead and
Ohio shorthead redhorse are only subspecilically
distinct  Trautrnan and Martin, 1951:8-9!.

Vears 1955-80 � The Ohio shorthead redhorse
  Southern Shorthead"-Clay, 1975:113! was an-
other Moxostominc whose numerical abundance
could be ascertained only when diversified collect-
ing gear was used in an area for several days or
weeks  Brown, 1960:54!. After utilization of such
gear. it became apparent that this inhabitant of
rather deep waters was more numerous and wide-

spread in its Ohio distribution than was generally
supposed. Its numerical abundance d.ecreased wher-
ever water quality deteriorated but increased where
water quality improved, as it did in the Scioto River
in the vicinity of the confluence with Big Darby
Creek after water quality in the Scioto had im-
proved.

Between 9 a,m. and noon of the heavily overcast
day of May 7, 1963 Donald Veth and I observed an
estimated 1,000 suckers, genera Hrpertrelium and
AIoxosrorna, spawning in Big Darby Creek, central
Darby Township, Pickaway County, water temper-
ature 58 F �4' c!. ln this group were eight adult
Ohio shorthead rcdhorses spawning in 10"-15"
�5-38 cm! of water on a rather rapidly flowing riffle
overshadowedby trees. Spawning occurred over the
same types of redds, consisting of gravels 1 ~4"-2"
�.6-5 cm! in diameter, and apparently in the satne
types of habitat as were those of the spawning
golden redhorses which surrounded them. It inay
have been the overcast sky and shade from the trees
which aided in producing this spawning activity at
this time of day; usually such activity is confined to
the twilight bours or night.

As suggested previously, further study �enkins,
197 I! has shown that breviceps is conspcciTic with
rnacrokpidottrm, thereby becoming Moxosroma
rrtacrolepidorum breviceps  Cape!.
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htogosfornrr vuienciennesi a Jordan

Fig. 98

Upper/ig.r Gordon Cree!c, Paulding County, 0
Aug. 31. 1930. 260 mm SL, 12.7 �2.3 em! Tt

OSUM frsg.
pig. A: ventral view of head; note hthe slight angle or indentation at junction of tbe posterior cdgcs of the Iwo lower gtpa-

Identificatiost and long. the forehead and occipital regions mech
rounded. the head usually contained less than 43

Characters:  xenererf � Seebluesucker. Generic � times in standard length of yearlings and adtalts'
h See silver redhorse, Specijic � Similar to the short- 3,0-3,8 times in small young. Mouth hsrge
ead and river redhorses in having a red or pink tail coarse and deeply striated, the posterior edges47f the

in li e and distinct, dark spots at the scale bases two halves of the lower lip forming a slight angle-
 both characters faint in small young!. Head bulky Distal edge of dorsal fin usually very txsnyest ~

aduhs, almost straight in young. Eyes small, usually
~ ln  g44 valenciennes Cuvier et vafenciennm. 1 844457 pl cOntained 4,0 or more times in fishes lesS than 7 0

5�! described 4rrrosromus earp ex Jordarl  lgsfr73!, rca Izing  l8 cm! long; 5.0 or more times in fishes 8.0 -l4.0
 hat ftafmesquel  s20:5fr! had previorrsfy used the name corosro- �0-35.6 cm!; 7.0 or more times in fishes over I7.0
nrus rsrrpio for another specres. offered the substitute name of 4�3.2 cm! long. Breadth of pharyngeal arches gesmr-
rerpr'o for the species now called  tfoxoxrorneonoun,rn and hit ally less than their depths, the teeth moderatefy
anion was followed by other such as Jordan�876:115and 118! compressed and comb-like tee golden redhorse. fg.
However, in 1942 lwgendre �942.227- 33!, while attempting to ubercies on breeding males confi
r errrresi was not rrrrmrrunr. and beheving that hrs newly r}iscov- and Ca "d l finS.
ered sucker was described previously by valencicnncs. he used Differs: Silver, black and golden redhorsea and
the sr  bat it ate name vrrferrriennesr' for it. Later. in f952. Legendre spotted sucker have slate ta.tls. Shorthead and ~hws

}f hhs �930 4 24 2g! descr'bed ' redhorseS have shorter heads <tve ~ho~ ~ a
1930 as tfoxosronrrr rubreqves Lcgeodrc therefore ptaced ru- larger eye and squarish pharyngeal teeth-
hreqves in the synonomy of Moxosromo vrrlerrrirnrrrsr, the grcat-
cr redhorte  see that specres!. That !eft the copper redhorse
wr hoot a specific name. so l.egendre �952:y}! gave it thc cur- ~oloratlon'. Dorsagy a brownishwr ~i W
rent name of .Sfoxosromo hv rhrr. olive with a rich, bronze overcast, the sca!es with

444
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Map 98. Greater radhorse

dark spots at their bases, Sides lighter and more
golden, Ventrally a golden- or milt-white. Dorsal,
caudal, and anal fins a deep lake-red, lightest in
small young, Anterior rays of pelvic and pectoral
fins whitish, remainder of pelvics light reddish.
pectorals olive.

Lengths and weights: Young of year in Aug..
l,5 -3,0" �.8-7.6 ctn! long. largest specimen seen,
a decosnposing fish, was 24,5 �2.2 cm! long; esti-

mated weight 3-5 lbs �.4-2.3 kg!, Hubbs �930A:
17! believes that the species attains a weight of 12
or 16 pounds." �.4-7.3 kg!

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � In the CAS �8141! there is a
giil-netted specimen, 1}t! mrn in standard length,
labeled "Toledo, Q." This specitnen was probably

Loaality teeords O Before 1900. ~ After [9 0. 81935-80.tttaert: 8 attge stay have extettded farther southwestward foraterly; stre of Uooocttpled areat wit bitt range ap pea rt to be ittereaamg.
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collected by P. H, Kirsch or A. J. Woolman between
1890-1900, and probably was captured either in the
lower Maume» River or in Maumee Bay. In the
USNlvI �6155! there arc two specimens, 133 mm
and 150 mm in standard lengths, labelled Moxosr o-
rrtcr tttrreo trm, which were taken by Philip Kirsch on
Aug. 4, 1893 in the Auglaize River at Wapakoneta,
Augiaize County.

Since 1925 the greater redhorse appears to have
been confined in Ohio to the Maumee system. On
the distribution map are four dots, representing
localities on the Maumee River, and on Gordon
Creek in Paulding County, Lost Creek in Definace
County, and St. Joseph River in Williams County;
in these localities preserved specimens have been
obtained, The four remaining dots represent loca li-
ties where I found large, dead fishes too decom-
posed for preservation but stiB identiliable; all of
these fishes presumably had been killed by soil or
industrial pollutants. On Sept. 2, 1933 in the Mau-
mee River near Waterville, Lucas County, I found
about two dozen of these decomposing suckers.
some of which were slightly more than 2'�0 cm! in
length. The gill chambers of these suckers were
packed with clay mixed with mucous, presumably
the clay had caused asphyxiation.

I have shown specimens of the greater redhorse to
commercial and sport fishermen who insisted that
they knew this species well; some stated that be-
tween 1890- 1920 the species was rather numerous in
the Maumee River; others that it was formerly
present in the Sandusky, Vermilion and Grand
rivers, or in Iwke Erie near Toledo. Sandusky.
Huron, Lorain, Conneaut, or about the Bass Is-
lands, Other fishermen who did not see the pre-
served specimens accurately described the species to
mc, stressing particularly its huge head and weight
of as much as 10 Ibs �,5 kg!. This circumstantial
evidence suggests that the species was present in
Lake Erie and its tributaries before 1920 and that in
recent years it has been extirpated from much of its
former range in Ohio.

In 1929 I sent to Carl L. Hubbs a small specimen
of a greater redhorse which I had found in an old
collection at the Ohio Division of Conservation;
with the collection was a label upon which was
written "Ohio River Drainage." Hubbs �930A:25!
mentioned this specimen  UMMZ 85862! in his
description of the greater redhorse. This Ohio River
drainage record I now consider unacceptable be-

cause: of the lack of a morc definite locality and
other essential data; of the possibility that the speci-
men was taken in the I ake Erie drainageand placed
in the wrong bottle: the species has not been found
since in the Ohio River drainage in Ohio.

Habitat From my observations of the gterster
redhorse in such clear-water streams as she Ats
Sable River in Michigan, and the observations of
Hubbs and Lagler �947:52! and others, it is appar-
ent that the species primarily inhabits large streatns
having clear waters throughout most of the year and
bottoms of clean sa nd, gravel or boulders. The dead
specimens I have found, with their gills impacted
with clay or otherwise injured, indicate a high de-
gree of intolerance to excessive turbidity and chemi-
cal pollutants; this evidence suggests that it is these
adverse factors which have been responsible for she
decrease in abundance of the species in Ohio waters
during the past century,

Years 1955- 80 � The decrease in the numerical
abundance of the greater redhorse, apparent prior
to 1950, has continued since. After fruitlessly
searching for a relict population, especially in the
Maumee River system, one was found in 1967 by
Darrell Allison and Eric Angle in the Auglaize
River, Putnam and Allen counties south of Fort
Jennings. In June of 1968 there were 21 fishes taken;
3 more were captured in July of 1969, all between
10.25" and 20.75" �6,04 and 52,71 cm! TL.

This population exists in the Auglaize River from
its confluence with the grossly polluted Ottassa
River upstream an undetermined distance, It occu-
pies a seemingly precarious position in this stream
section because of possible increased pollution frotn
the cities of Delphos and Wapakoneta, oil wells
and increased enrichment from the huge amounts of
commercial fertilizers, liquid and solid, which are
annually applied on the soils of this intensively
farmed section.

Darrell Allison advised me that between Jtsne
12 16, 1978 fyke nets employed by the Ohio Divi-
sion of Wildlife captured and released I I gretster
redhorse suckers from the Auglaize River, Putrurrn
County which were 12"-19" �0-48 cm! TL; 10
individuals in Allen County, 12.5"-17.5 �1 8-443
cm! TL. This small population continues to survive
and will so long as there is no tnarked increase in
amount of pollutants.

On July 18, 1973, during our investigations of
Gordon Creek. Donald K. Gartman and I tnet two
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brothers, Faige and Richard Craig, along the Worth
Branch near Cicero, A few moments before our
arrsva!, one of the brothers had caught a greater
ahorse, 20" �1 cm! TL, All of us immediately
seined several hundred yards of the stream, Gart-
snart and l reseining it a few weeks later, without
seeing or capturing another. The North Branch at

C icero is a t the base of the Fort Wayne end moraine
and is quite smag for Moxostornine spawning pur-
poses, However, the gradient and substrate of sand
and gravel was suitable, a condition found only in
the undredged headwaters of the otherwise low
gradient Gordon Creek  Trautman and Gartman,
l 974: l 7 I!.
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Moxosf orna cari nattiirr  Cope!

Fig, 99

Upprr fig.: Walhnnding River, Coshoeton County, O.

Oet, 2ts, t939. I 25 rum S L, 0.0  l 5 casa! TL
'immature. OSV'M 9K

Fig. 8 r left pharyngeal arch showing the heavy molar-like teeth; note that the anteriormost two are just devetupitsg and last~ asi
attained their grinding surfaces. others have grinding surfaces, and that twa teeth are missing.

ltlentiffcatlon

Distribution and Habitat

Asaraeters: General � -See blue sucker, Generic-
See silver redhorse. Specific � Similar to greater
redhorse in having a red tail in life; dark spots at
scale bases; a long, bulky head which is usually
contained fewer than 4.3 times in standard length of
yearlings and adults, and 3.0-3.6 times in smail
young; a large mouth, with coarsely striated lips. the
posterior edges of the two halves of the lower lips
forming a slight angle. The distal edg» of the dorsal
is usually straight or slightly convex. The eye is
larger than in the greater redhorse, and is contained
4,0 or fewer times in fishes less than 7.0 �8 cm!
long; 5,0 or fewer times in fishes 8.0 � l4.0" �0-35,6
cm!; 7.0 or fewer times in fishes more than 17.G
�3.2 cm! long. The head is rather flat between the
eyes, the occiput not highly arched, Breadth of
pharyngeal arches as great as, or greater than, their
depths in cross section; the teeth large. squarish and
with large grinding surfaces, fig. A. Tubercles on
snout of breeding male; also on anal and caudal fins,

DiÃers: See greater redhorse,
Most like: Greater redhorse. Stsparftcia5y Nte

Golden redhorse,
Coloration: Similar to greater redhorse emetept

that the tail of adult is a lighter rli, and the gx 1vin
are less reddish and more olive,

lengths and weights: rldht/fs, usually 13.G � 24 0'
�3.0 60.9 cm! long; weight I lb-7 Ibs �.5-3% leg!.
Individuals more than 4 Ibs �.8 kg! conzssson.
Largest specimen, 29.0" �3.7 crn! long; weight 10
lbs, 8 oz �.8 kg!. Rivermen give maximum weights
of l 2- i4 lbs �.46.4 kg!.

Ohio Distribution � The river redhorse varsLs sNt
recognized as a distinct species until I $70 becasaaeof
its superficial resemblance to other suckera sgs the
con using, group of Moxostomine fishes. Kt sarsss not
until 1862 that the species was known to be ~reseat
in Ohio waters, when Jordan �882:831 � 32; ss
P/acopharynx ctrrinarsrs! wrote that a skelctasss was

s
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Mar 99 l4ver rcdhorse

Locality records. ~ Before 1955. d l 955-80.hssert: tgones ia debris from former tsdian village sites suggest that during laic pre-Colombian times the now disjunct h4usissippi
ttiser draistage aud St. Lawrence River drainage populations were e onnected by populations inhabiting Lakes Eoe and On tano and
their tributary waters.

found by "Dr. J, M, Wheaton in the Scioto River
near Columbus," Despite the lack of factual
evidence, it may be assumed that the species has
been long present in that portion of the Ohio River
bordering the state of Ohio and in its larger
tributaries within the state.

During the 1925-34 period the river redhorse was
most numerous in the Ohio River from Portsntouth
to the indiana state line and in the lower portions of
the Scioto and Muskingum rivers; in these sections 1
capt.ured with the aid of gill-nets and traps, as many
as 100 adults, in a 24-hour period. The species was
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less numerous in the upper halves of the larger
tributaries. It was quite uncommon in the Ohio
River between Portsmouth and the Pennsylvania
state line, presumably because of the presence of the
large amounts of industrial pollution, The species
a p peared to be less numerous throughout the state
after l940 than it was before I930.

This redhorse was probably more abundant and
widespread in its Ohio drainage distribution than
the records on thc distribution map indicate; it was
seldom captured in the smalkr collecting seines. Its
presence in a locality was often unsuspected until a
mass killing of fishes by pollution occurred, then
sometimes many individuals were found. Thc rec-
ords for Greene, Vinton, Belmont and Wayne coun-
ties are of individuals killed by pollution,

Published references to the presence of the river
redhorse in the Lake Eric drainage ol'Ohio previous
to I 900 are questioned because of lack of specimens
and because of thc confusion then existing relative
to the rcdhorse suckers. McCormick �892: I6! in
1892 stated that the river redhorsc was "common
among other mullets" in the Lake Erie waters of
Lorain County, and that "The body seems more
compres~ and the outlines have different curves,"
This latter statement is not suggestive of the river
redhorse, for it has a terete body and the usual
redhorse body outline. McCormick's statements are
weakened further by his unpublished notes which I
examined at Oberlin College. and in which was thc
following "I have looked in vain for it [river
redhorse] among the other mullets at Lorain,"

Habitat- Since I925, the largest populations
have occurred in the deeper waters of the Ohio
River and lower portions of its larger tributaries;
smaller numbers were present in the upper portions
of these tributaries. especially during the spawning
season. Since l940, thc largest inland populations
appear to have been centered in those sections of the
Muskingurn R iver which were the least polluted and
had the least turbid v aters. The Scioto River, with
its more turbid waters, contained smaller numbers,
and the heavily polluted Great Miami River con-
tained few. From this avoidance of polluted areas. it
is apparent that the river redhorse like most Mox-
ostomine species. is intolerant to much turbidity
and sihation,

Years f955 gO- During this period only five
river redhorses were recorded for the Scioto River
drainage of central Ohio despite much collecting. It
is surprising that only one individual of this deep-

water-inhabiting redh orse was taken in the trap rsess
and other collecting gear in that portion of thc
Scioto River near the mouth of Big Darby Creek,
and especially since the improved water quality
there apparently resulted in increased numbers of
other sucker species of the genus Moxosromsr. Note
above the numbers captured before I957,

What evidence was obtained elsewhere in inlassd
Ohio suggested that this redhorse was decreasinlg ia
abundance, Those reliable commercial and sport
fishermen who recognized this species stated that it
had decreased in abundance in the Ohio River since
l950. This assumption is strengthened by in-
vestigations made by personnel of the University of
Louisville. they recording only 40 specimens, and
those from on!y four localities in the entire Ohio
River fORSANCO, I962:I49!.

After the I 957 edition of 7' Fr'shes of bio was
published, I became aware of the  893 capture by
Philip Kirsch of this species in the Maumec
drainage in Ohio, On August 18, I893 Kirscb
collected fishes in the Tiffin River, about 2 miles� 2
km! above its confluence with the Maumee River,
Defiance County. Three specimens of hfoxosrorrM
were preserved, and originally were in the coRec-
tions of Indiana University, IU 6479, They were
catalogued as M. arriswrum, However, only one of
the three specimens is arriruram, the others are, otic
ht, errrhrurum and one juvenile hf. crrrirrursrrrr, Tn
Kirsch's  I 895:328! listing of the genus Roxosrornrr
only the species rinisurrrm is listed from the above
collection, he statmg that this species was Not
scarce." These rnisidentifications are readily un-
derstood because at that time great confusion ex-
isted as to speciation within the genus kfoxosrarssa.
There is no reason to question this record, because
about that time specimens were collected in
Michigan, in other tributaries of western Lake Erie.
At present the specimen is in the University of
Michigan, Museum of Zoology collection,

Goslin �943:50; as Pkrcopharyrrx carinaraas!
records having found maxillary bones and part of
the pharyngeal arch of the river redhorse at a
prehistoric Indian village site at Fairport, Lake
County, near the mouth of the Grand River. ln I938
Carl L. Hubbs, E. C, Case and I identified these
bones as belonging to the river redhorse. In I974,
while routinely identifying the John Carroll Univer-
sity collections, Andrew White found an individual
of this species which may have been collected in
l969 from some stream in northeastern Ohio by
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Edwin J. Skoch and class. At the time, White «nd !
were inclined to question the locality because co! lec-
tions were being made in the Ohio River drainage
and the possibility existed that during student class
use this specimen had been misplaced.

ln June of 1977 White and several students began
a thorough investigation of the Grand River from
the Ashtabula-Lake County line downstream. They
made 24-hour-trap and gill-net collections at nine
collecting stations within 3 miles �.8 km! of the
mouth of the Grand River, obtaining such
pollution-to!erant species as carp, goldfish, bull-
heads and white suckers, but no individual of any
species of the genus hfoxosmmrr. All of these
stations were below the outlets of two large
chetuical plants.

Trap and gill nets were set on June 29 between the
outlets of the first and second chemical plants. On
June 30, White and his daughter Pame!a, Frank
Banks. Neil Sernstein, Miles Coburn and 1 removed
from this gear, taken from the trap, besides other
species, 30 silver suckers, 2 black redhorses, 6
golden redhorses, 1 northern shorthead redhorse

and 2 river redhorses, The largest river redhorse was
an adult ma!e, 450mrn SL OSL'M 35500! withthe
breeding tubercle scars still evidem on snout and
analfin;theother, ajuvenile male,261mm SL JCU
! g07!, Presurnab!y, the river redhorse has been
present in the Grand River since pre-Columbian
tiines.

Apparently the section of the Grand River where
Af. caririaarm was captured was well suited former-
ly for this species. The substrate consisted of
bedrock boulders and grave!s which should have
been a favorab!e habitat for snails and other aquatic
invertebrates, presumably the principal foods of
this redhorse. Today this section appears to be
unsuited for pollution-intolerant Moxostomines.
There were discarded automobile tires and other
rubbish, and the boulders and refuse along the
banks were stained a reddish-brown. There were
windrows of a granular substance. lt is possible that
these Moxostornines had drifted downstream since
spawning farther upstream, and had concentrated
above the outlet of the lower chemical plant.
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Lagodriirr !ac@ra Jordan and Brayton

Fig. 100

Lnnvr fig.: Blanehard RiVen Pulnam County, O.

105 mra SL, 5,5  la an! Tr
OVUM I .

In I i@3, presumably Aua. s.
I ill ma 1 lire� .

Frrr 8: ventral view or head: nore pecutiar!ips, and their unstriated lower halves,

1dentNcation

DIstribution and Habitat

452

Charactersr Gerre'rrrl- See blue sucker. Generic
and spenjic Similar to the redhorses except for
the mouth, There is no groove separating the tip of
the upper lip from the snout, The halves of the lower
lip are completely separated into distinct lobes,
these ha I ves are smooth or only slightly roughened,
fig. A. No distinct dusky spots on the scale bases. No
specimens have been taken in Ohio or elsewhere
during the past 75 years.

f3iffersr Other species of suckers have a deep
groove separating the tip of upper lip and snout.

avrrperflcfall y like: Black and golden redhorses.
Coiorrstisrsrr Yo accurate color description ap-

parently exists. Because of lack of dusky scale bases,
tire tail should be slate. and the genera! coloration
similar to that of the silver. black and golden
rcdltorscs.

l.engths and weights: The three specimens
co}lected in Ohio. are 115 mm SL, 140 mrn TL

 OSVM:I!; 102 mrn SL, I27 rnm TL  SNHM:
5158!; 116 mm SL, 143 mrn TL  CÃHM:1847!.
Klippart �878:105! states that the lish collectorf in
the Scioto River at Columbus "weighed several
pounds." Jordan �882:833! referring to the large
specimen" sent to him by Klippart, gives maximum
Iengtbs of "'I  o I'/r feet." �0 to 45 crn!,

Ohio Distribution � ln April of 187$, Klippart
�878:105! sent "a fine large specimen" of harebp
sucker to Jordan /882;833! whichwascaptured "at
Columbus, just below the State dam" in the Scioto
River. Klippart informed Jordan that this species
was well known to Columbus fishermen who caOed
it "May Sucker" because it spawned in May  as der
the species of the closely-related genus JtrIox-
osrorrrsr!, Presumably Jordan gave this hsrge
specimen to the Cincinnati Society of Natural
History. for in the Museum catalog book is the
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hd as l 00. Hardip sucker

Locality records. O Before l 900.
losers: Black area surrounds the scattered localities where the species was forsucrly collected.

following: "Identified by Jordan and sent to him by
J. H. Klippart. Scioto River neat Columbus April,
1878." The specimen appears to be no longer extant.

On August 8, 1893, Kirsch �895A:328! collected
"snany small specimens" in the BIanchard River at
the village of Ottawa. Putnam County, of which two
 Crt!HM:1847 [23 r] and OSUM: I! are preserved.

On August 9-1 !, l 893 he cogected "one specimen, 5
inches long" in the Auglaize River near Cloverdale,
Putnam County. It likewise is preserved
 SNHM:58!. Since about l900, no specimens
have been taken in Ohio or elsewhere, and the
species may be extinct throughout its range. 1ts
former range extended frotn Georgia, Alaba tna and
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Arkansas northward to Indiana and Ohio, in in-
diana this sucker was caged pea-lip sucker  Ever-
mann and 3enkins, 1888:45!.

Habitat � Kirsch  I895A:324--26! described the
stream sections where he collected his specimens as
having bottoms of limestone bedrock, coarse
gravel. sand, and a hard whitish clay. Since 1925 the
stream bottoms in these localities have been covered
with fine silts, and it is only when one removes the
layer of silt that the bedrock, gravel. sand. or hard-
pan of whit» clay is exposed. Between  850-l900
those portions of the Scioto and Maurnee systems
which originally were of the clear-water, prairie-
stream type, have been converted into turbid
streams of the western plains-type, it is this destruc-
tion of clear water and clean stream bottoms which
apparently has been the principa I factor in the extir-
pation of the harelip in Ohio waters. The harelip.
with its small, specialized mouth and closely bound
gill covers must have been particularly susceptible
to asphyxiation through impacting about the gills
by colloidal clays.

Years lH'5-80 � -Although increased efforts were
made to capture this sucker in Ohio and elsewhere,
no specimens were obtained, and it is now generally
assumed that the species is extinct.

Jenkins  I97I! theorizes that this species was

trophically specialized and fed by sight, unlike other
catostomids which were more adapted to taste
feeding, and that even prehistorically this spcries
probably was in delicate balance with its ertviron-
ment.

Upon several occasions I have found massive
killings of moxostomine suckers in a stream bel~-a
field in which a farmer had been cultivating
previous to a hard rain storm. From this field
rivulets were depositing water heavily !aden with silt
into the stream, causing heavy turbidity. Exarttina-
tion of the dead suckers disclosed that the gills and
entire gill-chambers were compacted with silt,
heavily saturated with mucous, Obviously these
suckers had died of asphyxiation. The small and
unusually shaped mouth of the harelip stscker
restricted the passage of water across the gills more
than do the larger mouths of species of Moxoszorrsa,
and together with the broad isthmus and restricted
gill openings. resulted in decreased ability to flrssh
out mucous and sediment from the gill chambers.
Because the harelip was presumably a sight feeder,
the plowing of the prairie soils andresultant corswm-
ting of thc waters of streams from clear to Iscavily
sediment-laden should have been sufficient to cause
extinction of the species.



NORTHERN HOG ssL'CKERa

Hypentehum isi gricarts  Lesueur!

Fig, lol

Upper fig: Walhonding River, Coshocton County. O.

140mrn SL, 6.9  lg cml TL.
OSLIM >70.

Sept. 30. 1939
Female.

Frg. 8 i frontal vins of head, ihe arrow pointing to thc depression between ihe eyes.. ' s. No other s cs of sucker in Ohio is depressedpeel
between the eyes.

Fig. 8: t.itttc Bull Creek Colurnhiana Co, O.

173 mm SL, 8.5" 12.2 cm! TL.
OSUM 5323

May 12, 1942,
Breeding male.

No c hreeding tuberculcs on pelvic, anal, and caudal fins.

1dentifscation OiSersi Xo other species of sucker has the head
depressed between the eyes.Characters: General � See blue sucker. Generic S rf 11 like: 5maff specimens resemble

and sPecific- Head wide and strongly depressed s~fl redhorses and chubsuckev.
between the eyes, the orbital rims elevated. fig.. C 1 t goi~ilv a dark bronzy or
LiPs heavily papillom. Body with 4-6dark, oblique brownish-olive, lightest in the smallest young. v ith
saddle-bands. Complete lateral line of 46-54 scales, 4-6 dark chocolate, brown. or dusky oblique
Atr bladder ' two PaM. Breeding ma& h saddle-bands, gides lighter and more bxonzy-
tubercles on pelvic, anal, and caudal fins, fig B' in golden the snout lighter, lips white. and the groove
old males there are minute tubercles on some bod between upper lip anil snout black. centrally pale
scales. Breeding females often have small tub rcles yellowish- or milk-white. Dorsal and caudal fins
on the fins, light olive. remaining fins whitish, often tinged with

yellow or olive. Young Soritetimes sharply bicol-v Scales on caudal peduncle too 1'ew: 16 usually encircle pc- ored.

455
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IVISy IOI. ISlorthrrn hog sucker

Localiry records. ~ Before t955. 6 1955 � $0. � Allegheny Front Escartsrncnc <' X Glacial boundary.
Insert: Western lrmits of range irsdchnilc.

Distribution and Habitat

Lengths and weights: Yovrtg of year in Oct..
2,0"-3.5" �. I -8.9 ctn! long, Advlls, usually 7.0---

l4.0" �8-35,6 em! long: weight 2 oz-l lb 8 oz�7
g 0.7 kg!. Dwarfing is common, especially in small
streams of high gradients: in such streams males
breed when only 4.0" �0 ctn! long, Largest
specimens were taken in the Ohio River and as
strays in Lake Erie. Largest specimen. from Lake

Erie near Kelieys island, was 22.5" �7 2 em! lasting,
weight 4 lbs, 3 oz  l.9 kg!. Lake and rivermess give
maximum length of 24,0 �0.9 cm!; weight, 5 ibs
�.3 kg!.

Oh so Dsstrsbut ton � Although the hsghiy-
migratory northern hog sucker superficiaHy
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appeared to be distributed rather uniformly
throughout the streams of Ohio, it occurred in
abundance onlv in certain loc.alities at certain
seasons of the year. During the spawning season
from late March to ear!y brune. the species con-
gregated wherever streams had moderate- or high-
gradients and well-defined, stony riffles, lt was
particularly abundant along the line of glaciation,
along the Allegheny Front Escarpment, in the Ohio
River tributaries from Lawrence County to the
Pennsylvania state line, in the upper Great Miami
system, and in the morainal sections of Wi!iiams
and Defiance counties. The smallest populations
occurred in the low-gradient streams of the Black
Swamp area of northwestern Ohio, and streams of
low gradients in southeastern Ohio, espec ia! ly those
containing considerable mine pollution.

After the spawning season many aduhs and s oine
of the young began to drift downstream into larger
waters which often had !ower gradients, They mov-
ed downstream throughout late summer and fall
until they reached the !arger, deeper waters where
they wintered, and where they remained until the
water temperature rose to above 40' F �' C!, after
which they began their vernal upstream migrations.

This inhabitant of clear, c!ean, swift!y-flowing
warers was an abundant species before !%N as
indicated by museum specimens and the literature.
Since 1900 it has been one of the most abundant of
Ohio suckers.

Habitat--Throughout the warmer half of the
year thc largest numbers were found in those stream
sections where the gradients were moderate or high,
the we!ldefinod riffles had bottoms of clean sand,
gravel. boulders and bedrock, and the pool bottoms
were comparatively free of clayey sitts. During the

winter the largest numbers were found in deeper and
more quiet waters, and only the young and smaller
adults remained in the faster waters. Small pop-
ulations occurred in the larger iinpoundrnents, and
only strays were present in small irnpoundrnents
and in Lake Erie.

The northern hog sucker was into!erant to
habii.ua!ly turbid waters, to most of the domestic
and industrial pollutants. and especially to those
stream sections of low gradients where silt and other
po!lutants tended to settle upon the stream bott oin,
Individuals were found in the swiftest-flowing por-
tions of the riff!ca, where their stream-lined bodies,
widely-spread pectoral fins, and the downward
push of the current upon their depressed heads held
them in position  even recently killed specimens will
remain on the bottom without being swept
downstream if properly placed!. The species avoid-
ed profuse amounts of aquatic vegetation.

Years 1955-80 The distribution map of thc
highly migratory northern hog sucker gives the
impression that it is quite uniformly distributed
throughout in!and Ohio. which is true as far as
loca!ity records are concerned. !t is not true,
however. as regards. numbers of individuals in any
locality. because the numbers of individua!s range
from abundant in moderate- and high-gradient
streams with comparatively little turbidity to fcw
individuals or migrating strays in waters of low
gradient and rather high turbidity. From general
observations it is believed that this once abundant
species in Ohio decreased in numbers during this
period, Relative!y few large spring concentrations
were observed, such as were frequently noted prior
to 1950.



COMMON WHITE SUCKER

Caiostcrmus i'nmmersani commersorv'  Lacepede!

Fig. 102

Lover fir.: Vermihon River, Ashland County. O.

Aua. 7. t939. 163 mm SL, 8,D �0 em! TL
Feiiaale, OSUM 22$.

Hg. 8 i ventral view of head: note papillaie lips and the deep angle produced by the pnrierior edsea of the halves nf tbe lower bp.

Identiflcalion

458

C Itapacters: fr'eneraf- Sre blue sucker. Generic�
More than 50 scales in the complete lateral line,
Head rounded between the eyes. Tip of upper lip
separated from snout by a deep groove, Lips
papillose. the lower lip large, the posterior edg» of
the two halves forming a deep angle, fig, A. Air
bladder in two parts, Dorsal fin usually contains
l0 13 rays. extremes 9 l4. Specific � Lateral line
with 55 85 scales. Rounded snout projects shghtly
or not at alt beyond tip of upper lip, Lower lip not
flaring greatly. posterior angle of mouth extending
backward onlyto anterior edge of nostrils, A dis-
tinct rosy lateral band on the male only when the
individUal is in the act of spawning.

Differs: Longnose sucker has a greater number of
lateral lirse scales. Redhorses. northern hog sucker.
spotted sUcker and chubsuckers have fewer lateral
line scales. Carp and goldfish have a dorsal spine;
other minnows have the anal fin farther forward.

oat Iike: Longnose sucker, Superficially like:
Illack recfhorse and spotted sucker.

Coloration: Dorsally olive- or bro whish-slate, the
scales generally margined with darker, Sides tttore
silvery. Ventrally white or milk-white. Snout and
lips a pellucid-white. Dorsal and cauda! ftiss light
slate. remaining fins whiter, except in poouted
waters where they may be tinged with orsasage
Although normally an obscurely colored species.
the male during the spawning act is fantastically
brilliant, for the back is olive with a bright lavender
sheen, th» lateral band pink or reddish, and between
the back and lateral band is another band of
whitish-yellow overcast with pink.

Lengths and weights: Voting of year in <Dent.,
2.0 -4.5" �,1- l l cm! long. Advlis, usually I G.Q�
20.0" �5.4-50.g cm! long; weight 6 oz-4 lbs �70
g- Lg kg!. Dwarf males in small streams of high
gradients. or from over-populated ponds, brered
when only 4.5  il cm! long; dwarfs from high-
gradient streams often have a higher than average
scale count, The largest specimens occur in the duhio
River and Lake Erie. and in the larger irn-
poundments. Largest specimen, 25,0 �3 5 cm!
long; weight 5 lbs, 3 oz �.4 kg!. Cotntstercial
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MAp 1 G2. Common white sucker

Locality reeordts ~ Bcforc l955 h 1955-8G.
bisect: Black area represents range of this subspecies, outhncd area of anot her; band of intcrgra dation between the two sobs pectcs

appears to bc w'ry broad; northern hmits of range indefinite; introduced widely, often inadvertently b v bait fishermen, out side of t hts
range aud cspecia!ly m the southwest.

Distribution and Habitatfishermen give maximutn length of 28.0 -30,0"
�1.1-76.2 cmn; weight 6-8 lbS �.7-3.6 kg! FOr life
history, see Reighard �920! aud Stewart �926!.

H ybridizes: with 1ongiiose sucker; no Ohio
specimens.

Ohio Distribution � Kirtland �85]C:317! stated
that This SpeCieS abOttttdS in every permanent
stream, lake and pond in Ohio;" other early writers
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 Osburn, 1901:34!, and preserved specimens, testify
to thc universal distribution and great abundance of
the white sucker in Ohio before 1900,

Since 1925 the white sucker has been one of the
six fish species occurring most often in collections.
The largest populations occurred in Lake Erie, the
larger iinpoundmcnts, the Ohio River. and the
larger inland streams of both drainages, It was
present in smaller numbers in the smaller im-
poundments and stnaller streams, even those
brooks which flowed intermittently,

Habitat � Throughout winter the bulk of the pop-
ulation remained in the deeper, larger streams of
low gradients, and in the deeper waters of the im-
poundments. Some individuals remained in these
waters to spawn; others ascended the streams when
the waters reached a temperature of 40' F �'C! or
morc. spawning froin March to June in streams of
all sizes and all gradients, when the water
tCInperatures were usually between 50'-68' F  I0'-
20'C!  extremes 43'-74'F [6'-23'C]!. Migration
and spawning occurred mostly at night and at dusk.
The species was most generalized in its habits,
tolerating all gradients from basic to the highest;
appeared to bc more tolerant to turbidity, siltation,
and other organic and inorganic pollutants than
was any other species of sucker; could survive in

waters low in oxygen; it tolerated dense aeluatic
vegetation. It congregated inlargc nurnbcta its those
waters rich in nutrients.

Years 1955-80 � The rather evenly distnbutcd
white sucker continued to be one of tbc snost
numerous, if not the most nuinerOuS, CatOSItannd
throughout Ohio waters. It remained niisneraus ni
Lake Erie, contributing significantly to the: corn
mercial fishery  Van Meter and Tranttnasl, 1970:73:
White et al., 1975 90!. l n the inland waters it showed
no substantial change and may have iscansscd
slightly in abundance, seeiningly because of its high
tolerance to grad ients ranging frosn basic to high, te
considerable turbidity, to many types of sarganie
and inorganic pollutants, and to low ostyNen re-
quirements. Brown �960:54-55! aAer his thorough
investigation of the headwaters of the little Musnu
system, stated that it was generally thc mast abtsn-
dant sucker and was the most abundant non-
cyprinid species collected with shocker devices in
Massie Creek during 1956-57. The l957-59 ~
of the Ohio River  ORSANCO, 1962:I48-49! of 19
species of Catostomids indicated that the nanAer of
specimens taken �27! was surpassed only lyy the
golden redhorse �44! and river carpsuckcr  K,I57!.

For embryonic stages see Long and BalhmI, HI76.



EASTERN LONGNOSE SUCKER

Carosfomsss rarosronrus rarosrontus  Forster!

Fig. 103

lwssvr fig. t Lake Erie, Erie County, O.
July 3, 1941. 343 tnnt sL, 16 5 t4 L9 ctn! TL.
Female. OSLtlvl 3S76.

I sir. A: ventral view of head; note papil tate lips, the wide flarma of the lower lip and the deep angle produced by the posterior edges
of thc halves of the lower !ip.

maximutn length of 24.0" �0.9 cm!, weight of
slightly more than 4 lbs �.8 kg!  OSUM: 3876;
PSUM:728: UMlstZ:9719!.

Hybridizes: with white sucker; no Ohio
specimens,

Identification

Distribution and Habitat

Characters: General � See blue sucker. Generic-
See white sucker. Specific � Lateral line with snore
than 85 scales. Bulbous snout projects far beyond
the tip of upper lip, Lower lips flaring backward. fig.
A, Posterior angle of mouth extends backward
beyond anterior nostril. Adult male in spring with a
rosy lateral band.

Differs, See white sucker.
Most like: White sucker.
Coloration; Back a dark olive-slate, the scales

sharply outlined with darker. Sides somewhat light-
er. Ventrally milky-white. The abrupt change on the
lower sides between the dark sides and the white
ventral surface give a decided bicolored effect. Dor-
sal and caudal fins light slate; remaming fins milk-
white or transparent. Adair spring male � Has a
rosy lateral band.

Lengths and weights: The four preserved
specimens range from 14.0 -18.0" �5.6-45.7 cm!
long; weight 1-3 lbs �.5-I.4 kg!. Lakemen give

Ohio Distribution � In 1878 Klippart �878:109!
recorded the longnose sucker as occurring in the
Ohio waters of Lake Erie; in 1882 Jordan �882:817!
considered it to be "quite abundant in Lake Erie;" in
1889 Henshall �889:124! briefly mentioned its
presence in the lake. Jordan's statement that it is
abundant in Lake Erie and its possible presence in
the Ohio River drainage in Ohio is questioned
because of lack of sufficient evidence,

Cotnmercial fishermen have been long aware of
the presence of a small population in the Ohio
waters of Lake Erie, Those fishermen fishing cast of
Lorain record capturing as manv as a dozen in-
dividuals in a year; those fishermen fishing western
Lake Erie record the capture of 1-4 in 15 years.
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sr 103. Eastern lottgttos» sucker
Loco hty records, 0 Atter 1920. 6 l 955-80.

tttserl' Shtck area range or this subspecies, otttliood ares or another; northern Iimits or rouge indefinite.

Atnong these fishermen the species is cattail redside
sucker becatsse of the red lateral streak, or sturgeon
sucker because of its long snout.

Habitat--The lnngnoSe suCker OCCurred in the
deeper and coo!er waters of Lake Erie throughout
most of the year, coming into waters of less than 2S'
�.6 m! in depth only in the spring, and presumably
for the purpose of spawning about the reefs,

Years 19SS 80 -Commercial ftshertstcss oc-
casionally captured longnose stickers Amtsgbotst
the waters of Lake Erie as they had formcrLy bet its
decreasing numbers. This possible d ecrease sN a~
dance may be attributed entirely or its part to
decreased commercial fishing intensity ist ~
years  Van Meter and Trautman. 1970:73; White et
al., 1975:90!.



SPOTTED SUCKER

Miny rrema melanops  Raftnesque!

Fig. I04

Central fist. St. Marys River, Mercer County, O.
146 ntm S L, 7.         em! TL.

OSUM 3525
Oct, 14, 1941.
 tnnrature.

Figs. A, 8, C, Dr Lrskc Eric, Ottawa County, O.

2uste 11, 1942. 2fr t mrn Rl, 12.4 �1,5 em! TL.
Brccdina matc. OSUM 5030

Show ng tttbcrc c dist nbuti on on the hrecdintt male; ventral view o tread   A!; lateral view of head  81. caudal I rn  C1; anal fin   D I.

1dentifieat ion

Characters: General � See blue sucker, Generic
and sperijic � Lateral line incomp!ete or absent.
Scales in !atera! series usually 43-45. extremes
42-47. A black spot at each scale base, these for-
ming longitudinal streaks that are most prominent
on the sides of' large young and adults. Spots in
small young faint. undeveloped, or largely restricted
to region above anal base, Dorsal fin usua!ly of
l l � l2 rays, extremes l0- l 3. Distal edge of fin often
slightly concave in adults, straight in young. Lips
thin and striated.

Disperse All other suckers except chubsuckers
hav» deve!oped lateral lines. Chubsuckers lack

dusky spots at scale bases. and have fewer scales in
the lateral series. Minnows have the anal fin farther
forward.

Most like: White sucker. Small young lacking
distinct spots sometimes resemble redhorses. es-
pecially the black redhorse.

Coloration: Dorsally dark greenish- or brownish-
o!ive lightening to a more bronzy-green on upper
sides. Sides !ighter and more silvery, the squarish,
black spots more distinct than those on the back.
Ventra!!y tnilk-white and silvery. Dorsal, caudal.
and anal fins slaty-olive; remaining fins whitish.
Breeding mule � Has a narrow, chocolate-gray
lateral band extending from snout tip to tail; im-
mediately above this band another of light grayish-
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MAp 104. Spotted sucker

Locality records. Ci Before 1925. 0 1925 � 38. ~ 1939-54. 6 1955 � 80
Insert Introduced outside its normal range. usually inadvertently by bail fishermen.

Distribution and Habitatpink; above this another of dark lavender with the
back itself a hghter lavender.

Iwtsgths and weights: Young of year in Oct.,
2.0 4.0" �.!-10 cm! long. rtdvIrs, usually 9.0"�

15.0" �3-38. l crn, weight 6 oz-1 lb, l2 oz  l70
g-0.8 kg!. Dwarf males breed when 6.0" �5 cln!
long. Largest specimen, l7 7" �4.9cm! long, weight
about 3 lbs  l 4 kg!,

Ohio Distribution � K l ippart   l 878: l0'T!, Sorthta
�882;825! and others indicate that before l90O tbe
spotted sucker was widely distributed thrasgIQ~
the state. kirtland �85 l F:413! and jostthta
�882:825! stated that it was very rtumerous in Lake
Erie; this may have been particu.hrly ttsae of the
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bays, harbors and rnarshcs with their clean, sandy
bottoms and aquatic vegetation, Before 1850 the
prairie streams of Ohio, such as the low-gradient,
gravelly-bottomrd Blanchard River, and the base-
gradient streams of unglaciated Ohio such as the
StiBwster River of Tuscarawas and Harrison coun-
ties should have been particularly well suited for this
species.

Since 1920 the spotted sucker has been rather
locally distributed in Ohio. As indicated by the
distribution map there has been a pronounced
decrease in abundance. and possible extirpatton in
some areas, such as in the Maumee drainage. Dur-
ing the 1920-50 period it occurred only as strays in
Lake Erie. Presumably the decrease in abundance
of this species began prior to 1920 and was caused
primarily by destruction of its habitat,

Habitat � The largest populations were present in
those lakes, overflow ponds, sloughs, oxbows, and
those stream sections, which had low or basic
gradients, clean sandy, gravelly or hard clay bot-
torns and where the siltation rate was extremely low.
This small-mouthed sucker with the closely-bound
gillwovers seemed to be particularly intolerant to
turbid waters, various industrial pollutants, and to
lake and stream bottoms covered with flocculent
clay sElts.

Years 1955-$0 � During this period the distribu-
tional pattern and numericalabundance of t he spot-
ted sucker appeared to remain essentially un-
changed in Lake Erie and inland Ohio  White et al�
1975:91!. Most of the individuals noted were, as had
been observed prior to 1950, in static or low-
gradient portions of s reams and in oxhows where
silt deposition was not rapid. As previously also,
one or only a few specimens were usually taken at
any time. The highest number captured was 20:
these were taken in trap nets in the Auglaize River,
Putnam County, near Fort Jennings.

Apparently, habitat conditions during this period
were rather favorable for this species in the Ohio
River, for it was the fourth most numerous Cato-
stomid taken during the investigations of that
stream between 1957 and 1959  ORSANCO, 1962;
68, 149! Prior to 19501 took only one specimen in
the Ohio River  Lawrence County! during rather
intensive collecting with various types of gear,

H. Ronald Preston did not capture the species in
the Ohio River opposite the state of Ohio during his
1968-69 investigation; Margulies and Burch ob-
tained a spotted sucker in the Ohio River adjacent
to Jefferson County, Ohio, in 1976.



WESTER% LAKE CHUISUCKER

&rrnyson stree fa kennerf3'I  Gtrard!

Fig. �5

Iiravrflff.: Mosquito Crack, Trumbull County, O.

155 rnrn SL, 5.~ � ctm3 Tf-
OSUM 301+

Oct. I0, I939.
Female.

Fifr. A: Fish Creak, Williams County, O.

39mmSL,19 �.8cm! TL,
osUhs 343,

3uly I:I. 1919.
Immature.

%err distinctive color pattern aad marked rcacmbktnoc to soma minnows and shincrs.

Fig. 8: Buckeye Lake, Perry County. O.

155 mm SL, 7. 5 �9 cm! TI
Spcoirnen aseidsntally daatreynct

April, 1939.
Brcoding matc.

%orr color pattern and three tnbcmlcs on stdc of saout; atao fatcatcd anal fin.

idelltiAcation

Characters: General-- See blue sucker, Generic'�
No lateral !ine, No black spots at scale bases, Distal
edge of dorsal lin decided!y convex in adu!ts,
straighter in young. Air bladder in two parts. Tip of
upper lip separated from snout by a groove. Breed-
ing ma!es with three tubercles on each side of snout
and a falcate anal fin, fig. B. Specifir � Dorsal rays
usually 11 12. extremes 10 13. Lateral scale rows
usually 35 37, extremes 33 40. Body depth usua!!y
contained 3.3 times or !ess in standard !ength in
!a rge young and adults. Srna!! young with an intense

b!ack band from snout tip to tail and anterior edge
of dorsal fin black, these black markings becosstittg
faint or absent in large young.

Differs: Other species of suckers have lateral.
lines. except the spotted sucker and creek chtsW
sucker, The spotted has black spots at the sea!c-
hases, the creek chubsucker 1'euer domal rays asac!
more sca!es in the latera! series.

!Host like: Creek chubsucker. Stuart young fre-
quent!y mistaken for minnows or shiners.

Co!oratiotlt Dorsally a deep olive- or greertiaW
bronze with a pronounced bronze overcast and with
the dark scale edges giving a cross-hatched appeas-



WESTERN LAKE CHUBSUCKER

Mar' 105, Western take chubsucker

0 Questionable records, 0 Before 1901. ~ 1901 � 54. 6 1955-gtk � Glacial bottadary.
twsast: Black area represents range of this subspecies, otttlittcd area of the nominate subspecies  Batky, W inn and Smith. 1954: 'I F 51.

ance. Sittes lighter and more goMen, a faint lateral
band sotrtetimes present in large young and adults,
which may become broken into bars in large adults.
Ventrally olive-yellow, most silvery m smallest
young. Dorsal, caudal, and anal fins olive-yellow,
retnaining fins paler or whitish, Breeding adttifs-
Sometimes show 6-8 vague, broken, ventral bars
besides the broken lateral band, fig, B. SrrraP

young � Yellowish-silver with a black band extend-
ing from snout to tail and anterio~ rays of dorsal fin
black,

Lengths and weights: Yourtg of year in Oct., l .7�
3.3 �.3-8.4 cm! long. Adtth's, tLsttally 5.0"- l0.0"
 l3-2S.4 cm! long, weight 2 oz-l0 oz �7 g-2g3 g!.
Largest specimen  Buckeye Lake!, l I.S" �9.2 ctn!
long, weight about l4 oz �97 g!.
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Distrlbtttion and Habitat

Ohhs Dlstrlhutlost � The Hamihon County rec-
ords of Henshall �889:77! for 1888, and Lawrence
and Belmont county records of Osburn �901:36!
for 1899 and 1900 are questioned because of lack of
specimens, confusion in identification by authors of
this species and the creek chubsucker, and present
seetningly unsuitable habitat, lt is of course possible
that before the Ohio River was ponded this species
may have been present. Records made before 1900
along Lake Erie arc in part substantiated by speci-
mens or reliable published descriptions, and since
the habitat for the species was stiB present ther~
alter 1925, these records are accepted. The species
was abundant in Sandusky Bay beFore 1900  Os-
burn, 1901:36I!; before 1877 in Buckeye Lake and
in the Scioto River  Klippart, 1871:85-86and spcci-
rnen in UMMZ collection in 1854!. Since 1920
populations have been found where there formerly
werc large marshes or glacial pothole lakes, such as
at Buckeye and Portage lakes. The species should
have been present in the original marshes and lakes
now flooded by Lake St. Marys and Indian Lake,
but I have seen no specimens, Small populations
also occurred in those clear streams of fair size near
old pot.hole lakes, especially when they contained
much aquatic vegetation. Because of unfavorable
conditions several populations greatly decreased in
abundance or disappeared during the 1925-50 peri-
od; such as at East Harbor where before l930 there

was a large populatton, whereas since 1945 fcsv
individuals have been observed.

Habitat- - The lake chubsucker inhabited pothoIc
lakes and larger streams of glaciated Ohio, often ia
widely separated. relict populations. It appeared ta
be highly intolerant of turbidity and siltation asvd
usually occurred most abundantly where there was
much submerged aquatic vegetation artd where tlsc
bottoms were oF sand or fine gravel. ft appeared
intolerant of high gradients in streams, Because tlsis
species and its close relative, the creek chubsucker,
occupy rather markedly different habitat nichcs,
there appears to be little competition between the
two. Both occurred in different habitat nichcs in t Isc
same stream systems of northwestern Ohio,

Years 1955--80--During early historic time the
lake chubsucker apparently was a rather widely
distributed species in glaciated Ohio, occurring
principally in the pothole ponds and low~radietst,
vegetated streams. Several formerly known popula-
tions appear to have been extirpated from the state
since 1950. None was found during the 1955 � 80
period in such localities as Buckeye Lake, Sandusicy
Bay and East Harbor, where previously it had been
llurnerous. The species remained present in sornc
suitable areas in northeastern Ohio  White ct al.,
1975:91!. The only new county record of which Jam
aware was obtained by Rex Worley astd others ~f
the Ohio Division of Wildlife, who about I9I64
collected a lake chubsucker in a trap net set in
indian Lake near Lake Ridge, Stokes Township,
Logan County  see above relative to Indian Lake!.



WESTERN CREEK CHUBSUCKER

&irn> zon oblongus elavt Jorrrsis  Girard!

Fig. 106

Lo ter jig.: An liaise River, Aualaiee County, O.
98 mrn SL, 4. 7* �2 cm! Tl.

OS ' VI 40 �.
Oet 15, 194t.
Fansak.

Ft!r. Ar GreeuviBe Creek. Darke Cnunty, O.
45 rnrn SL, 2.! �.   cm! TL.

OSUM 224 t
Nrrv. 7, l940,
lmnmt ure.

itrrrre distinctive color pattern and resemblance to some minnows nnd shiners.

Irg. 8: St. Marys RiVer, MerCer COunty, O.
130 rntn SL, 0. 3 �6 cm! YL.

GSU M !524.
Oet. 14, 1941
Mate.

rrorr color pattern and three tubercles on side of snout; also faleated anal fin.

Identification

Characters: General � See blue sucker. Generic-
See lake chubsucker. Speci jic � Dorsal rays usually
9-10, extremes 8-Il. Lateral scale rows usually
39-41. extremes 37 43, Body depth usually con-
tained 3.3 times or more in standard length. A series
of 5-8 blotches along the lateral line, with a sadd le-
batsd directly above each lateral blotch, these bands
and blotches tnost distinct in young; adults with the
lateral blotrhes more or less confluent.

Differs: See lak» chubsucker,
%lost like: Lake chubsucker. Small young fre-

quently mistaken for minnows or shiners.

Coloration: Dorsally an olive-bronze with a
bronze or goklen-yellow overcast, and with the dark
scale edges giving a cross-hatched appearance.
Sides lighter and more golden VentraIly yellowish
or whitish, Between 5-8 saddle-bands crossing back
and a blotch on sides directly beneath each band;
these most distinct in small young. ln adults-
blotches on the sides fortn a more or less confluent
band,

Izngthst Young of yearin Oct., 1.5 -2.0 �.8-5.1
cm! long. Adulrs. usuagy 3,0"-6.0" �.6-15 ctn-
Smallest breeding males with tubercles and bifur-
cate anal fins only 2.4" �. I ctn! long. Largest speci-
rnen, 7.1" �8 crn! long.
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bIAp I06. Western creek chubsuckcr

0 Questionable records. 0 Before I90I " }901-3!I. ~ 193+54. 6 1955 � 80. � Glacial boundary.
Insert: Black area represents range of this subspecies, outlined area of another.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � Before l 900, the creek chub-
sucker was probably confined almost entirely to the
clear prairie and ti/I-plain streams of moderate and
high gradients in central and northwestern Ohio.
Henshall's �889:77! chubsucker records of i 888 for

Hamilton County are without adequate desert@.
LiOnS Or SpeCirnenS; they may haVe been thiS BpeteieS
or the lake chubsucker, or misidentified. Becauae of
lack of adequate evidence, Hensha�'s records ase
questioned as are Osburn's �907:36! for Mssnt
gOtnery. IWWrenCe, BelmOnt and Lake COutktieS.
Kirsch's �895A:328! for Toledo, Lucaa Coastal,
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and Williamson's for Licking County  Osburn,
1907:36!. Williamson and Osburn �898:12! in 1897
found this chubsucker to be abundant in the prairie
areas west of the Scioto River in Franklin County
«here today it is rare or absent. Between 1920-39
large populations occurred in the small clear
streams of the Scioto tributaries of Madison and
Union counties, and the Auglaize tributaries of
Hancock and Putnam counties. In these streams
ntany specimens could be taken with little effort;
since 1940 the species has decreased markedly in
these streams and recent efforts to capture them
have largely failed, Apparently this sucker is retreat-
ing from the more turbid and silted waters of the
Sci oto and Maumee river drainages; remnant popu-
lations still occur only in the clearest of the old
prairie streams such as in Yellowbud Creek. in
southern Pickaway County.

Habitat � A stream species, which in spring in-
habited the small clear prairie streams of moderate
snd high gradients. The largest populations oc-
curred in streams whose bottoms were mostly of
sard and gravel and which contained little clayey
silt. After spawning or in early summer the adults
migrated downstream into the larger creeks and
remained there throughout fall and winter. Like the
redhorses, the creek chubsucker was killed by ex-
trernely turbid waters, Vpon several occasions l

found many dead chubsuckers in a stream section
whose water contained much clayey silt. This silt
had been washed into the stream from recently
cultivated cornftelds during a brief surnrner shower.
The sticky silt had packed about the gills of the
chubsuckers, suffocat ing them.

Years 1955-80 � As illustrated on distribution
map 106 there was little extension in the distribu-
tional range of the creek chubsucker in glaciated
Ohio during the 1955-80 period. The species was
found only in a few localities in the generally turbid
Mautnee River system, such as in the Blanchard
River above the city of Findlay, where turbidity and
hartnful pollutants were less than inmostsections of
the Maumee system, and in the headwaters of Gor-
don Creek. Defiance County  Trautman and Gart-
man, 1974:171!. There must remain other relict
populations in this system, especially in those small
tributaries having little turbidity and the least
amounts of other pollutants.

Populations in some of the smaller, prairie-type
tributaries of the Scioto River and in the headwaters
ol' both Miami River systems indicate that the spe-
cies was numerically holding its own. In fact, it
appeared to be increasing in abundance in those
localities where there has been an observable de-
crease in amounts of silt deposition upon the
stream's substrate.



BLUF. CATFISH

frtaftrrtrs furcarus  Lesueur!

Fig. 107

Ohio River, Brown County, O.
218 inm Sl� t0 6'�6.9em! Tt

OSUM 137tt
April 27, 1931.
Iniinature.

Identlgication

Distribution and Habitat

472

Characters: General � A sharp, robust spine in
the dorsal and pectoral lins; none in pelvic or anal
fins, Usually 8 barbels  occasionally one or more
missing! encircle mouth. No scales. Adipose fin
present, Breeding male has a very wide head and
bulging cheeks and opercles. Generic � Posterior
tir oa'h d f dipose fin a free lobe. Lower jaw not longer

t buli-than upper jaw. except rarely in old, aberrant u-
heads. Sperifir � Tail deeply forked. Upper jaw
longer than lower jaw. Anal fin of 30-36 rays,
counting rudimentary rays, its distal margin aimost
straight, Anal fin base long. usually contained
2.9 3.3 times in standard length. Body without
black spots. Eyes appearing to be situated in the
ventral half of head,

DifTers: Channel and white catfishes have fewer
anal rays; distal edg» of ana I rounded; a shorter anal
fin base. Other species of catfishes have squarish.
rounded, or slightly emarginated caudal fins,

Most like. Channel catfish. Superficially like:
White catfish.

Coloration. 'Dorsally usually pale-bluish, with
much silvery. Sides lighter. Ventrally silvery-and
milk-whitc. Fins transparent-white with some

bluish basally. Breeding adufrs darker; maie has
blue-black head and the dorsal half of body largely
bluish-black. Normally no dark spots on body.

lengths and weights: Largest Ohio specimen
have seen in life was about 41.0  l04 an! Iosrg,
weight 401bs   I 8.1 kg!. Picture of a specimen "about
4 l� feet [I 37 cm] long and weighed 92 lbs �1.7
kg]." See text,

Hybridizes: with channel catfish.

Ohio Distribution � Jordan �882:785-86! saiN
"one or two specimens taken at Cincinnati j io b'

River]," and Henshall  I 888:77! recorded the spe-
cies as "Common in the Ohio River." From these
statements and those of old Ohio R iver fishermen, it
is obvious that the readily-identifiable "ktississippt
or "White" catfish was present before I900 in the
Ohio River between the Indiana state line aml BeI-
mont County. The fishermen are in universalagree-
ment that the species was far more abundant before
the Ohio River was ponded  prior to 19�! tham it
has been since; at ieast many more fishes were
caught before than after ponding. I was sbcswst
many pictures of large specimens taken in the Ob.m
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Mar t07. Blue catfish

O Reliable verbalreportsorphotographs. ~ Specimens exainined. 8 1955-tl. L tntrodnced l975.
Isssert: Ivlost of the Mexican segment of the popnlationhas been considered to bc subspecifically distinct; limits of range in Mexico

ittdefioite.

River between the Indiana state line and Ports-
mouth, The largest specimen was one which
weighed 92 Ibs �1,7 kg!; it was caught near Hig-
glnsport, IIrown County, in 3uly, by Harry Brook-
bank and Charles Glaze and was taken before the

river was ponded. Between ]925 50 I examined
more than 20 specimens ranging from 1-40 lbs
�.5 -IS. I kg! in weight, all taken between the indi-
ana state line and Portstnouth. The three hollow
circles on the Ohio River between Portsmouth and
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the Pennsylvania state line represent localities
where fishermen caught huge catfishes, which from
their descriptions were of this species. These fisher-
men also had taken the species farther downstream
and recognized it. All three specimens were caught
before the river was ponded.

Habitat � Those fishermen who have fished most
persistently for this species before thc river was
ponded agree that most of its feeding was done in
the swiftly-flowing chutes or rapids, and over bars
or elsewhere in pools wherever there was a good
current and where  he bottom was of bedrock,
bouMers, gravel or sand. When not feeding and in
winter it apparently retired into deeper waters
where thc fishermen took it in hoop nets, sometimes
in depths of' more than 30'  9 m!, lt seemingly
avoided the silted bottoms of the most sluggish
pools. The ponding of the river and subsequent
rapid and dccp silting of the bottoms have largely
destroyed these habitats.

Before thc Ohio River was impounded, jugging
was the usual method of fishing for this catfish, and
also for the large channel and flathead catfishes. An
earthen jug, or gallon tin can, was tied to one end of
9'- I 5' �-5 m! of No. 30 twine. A No. IO hook was
tied to the other end and was baited with a piece of
raw beef larger than a baseball, a sucker or bullhead
of a pound �.5 kg! in weight, a chicken less than
one-third grown, or a small kitten. Between five and

ten jugs with lines and hooks attached were floated
dawn the chutes, the fishermen following behind irs
a boat,

ln Ohio the species is called Mississippi or
"White Cat," the latter a most appropriate name,
for all specimens I have seen were whitish or trtilk-
white, not predominantly bluish as is the channel
catfish. I follow the American Fisherics Society
recommendation in calling it blue catfish, which tcs
Ohio fishermen i» the channel catfish,

Years t9SS- 80 � During this period I heard ru-
mars, or saw newspaper accounts, of a few individ-
uals presumed to have been blue catfishes, caught iss
the Ohio River between its confluence wisb the
Scioto River and the Ohio-Indiana state linc.

According to members of the University of IAsuis-
villc  ORSANCO, l962:65! the blue catfish did "not
occur in great numbers above Louisville," Ken-
tucky, but became increasingly abundant below
that city.

H. Ronald Preston caught none during his 1968
investigation of the Ohio River opposite the state of
Ohio but did capture individuals from the river
opposite central eastern Indiana.

In 1975 the Ohio Division of Wildlife introduoesI
the blue catfish into Buckeye and Indian lakes It ia
hoped that these introductions are as successful aa
were the introductions of the channel catfish more
than half a century previously.



CHA Nit EL CATFISH

Ictalurus punctrrtus  Raftnesque!

Fig. l08

Musk inaurn River, Wnshinst on Cosrnsy, O.
198 rnrnsL, 10.3 �6 emiTL.

OSUM 1820.
April 4, 1940.
tmnrsture.

Ldentificat ion

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � The astute K irtland
�850H:173, as Pirnelodus cveruiescens! in 1850
commented that because of morphological and col-
or differences in this species, resulting from age. sex,

76

Characters: Genera  and generic � See blue cat-
fish, Specific � Tail deeply forked. Upperjaw longer
than lower jaw, Anal fin of 24-30 rays, counting
rudimentary rays, its distal margin rounded. Anal
fin base rather short, usually contained 3,4-3,7,
extremes 3.2--4.0, times in standard length. Body of
young, and of some adults weighing as much as 5-9
lbs �.3-4.1 kg!, with few or many black spots. Eyes
definitely situated in dorsal half of head.

libera: Blue catfish has more anal rays; a longer
anal fin base; anal fin margin almost straight, White
catfish has fewer anal rays; a shorter anal fin base;
anal fin margin very rounded. Other species of
catfishes have squarrish, rounded, or slightly emar-
ginated caudal fins.

Most like: Blue and white catfishes.
Coloration: Young less than 14.0 �5,6 cm! long

 coHoquiaHy called squeakrs, ladycats, spotted,
silver cats. and fiddlers! are bluish- or olivaceous-
silvery dorsally, and silvery-white ventrally; these
have few to manyspots on body. Adults 13.0 -24,0"
�3.0-60.9 cm! long  colloquially celled silver, chan-
neh and blue cats! are silvery-, olive-, or slaty-blue
dorsally and yellow- or milk-white ventrally; aH

4

except adult males of this group usually have a few
or many spots. Largest adults  colloquially called
channel and blue cats I'usuafly males], canal boater s,
black warriors and loggerheads! are dark steel-blue
with whitish bellies. &sr e � During breeding season
has a blue-black head, bhrckish-blue body dorsally,
whitish-blue ventrally, Fins in fishes of all ages
correspond in color with that of adjacent body
parts.

Lengths and weights: Young of year in Oct.,
2,0"-4.0" �.1 10.2 cm! long, Around I year,
3,5 -7.5"  8.9-19 cm! long, Adults. usually
11.0"-30.0 �7,9-76.2crn! !ong, weight �oz-15 lbs
�40 g-6.8 kg!. Largest specimens, 33.0 46.0'
 83.8-117 crn! long, weight 25-30 lbs �1.3-13.6 kg!.
Most commercial fishermen give maximum weight
of between 32 � 38 lbs �4,5-17.2 kg!, Largest on rec-
ord, 47.5" �20.6 cm! long, weight 58 lbs �6 kg!.

Hybridizesi with blue and flathead catfishes.
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htae l08. Channel catfish

Locality records. ~ Before l95$ b l955--gtt.
hssert Introduced successfully into many areas outside ot this range, hoth in eastern aud western states; range Iirniss in hfcxioes

i udegsni'tc.

and habitat. "it would be an easy rnatter to manu-
facture half a dozen new species from the varieties
captured at one haul of a seine" in the Cuyahoga
River. These differences did cause great confusion,
wfth the result that several scientific and common
names were given to this species, under the assurnp-
tion that two to six species were involved, Since we
now realize that all of these diverse names obviously

referred to the channel catfish, the old published
records are considered reliable.

Concerning early distribution and abundance.
Kirtland continued with the statement that the spe-
cies is "extensively diffused through the waters of
Lake Erie and the Ohio River," a statetnent oorroM
orated by many other authors who published befors
l900. Kirtland likewise commented corttx:rttirtg the
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possible effect of darns upon this highly migratory
species, writing that this catfish was "decreasing in
numbers in many tributary streams as they are
becoming obstructed with mill dams."

Between 1920-50 this prized food and garne fish
was well distributed throughout the larger streams
and lakes of Ohio; was particularly abundant in the
Ohio River, Lake Erie, and lower courses of their
larger tributaries, The 1941 49 yearly average of
oommercially caught channel catfishes in Lake
Erie waters was 725,909 Ibs �29,267 kg!, The low-
gradient portions of the Maumee and Scioto rivers
contained especially large populations, despite tur-
bidity, whereas such high-gradient streams as the
Mad and Chagrin rivers contained very low popula-
tions. Large populations were also p resent in many
of the htrger lakes and impoundments. During the
1920-50 period, the Conservation Department in-
troduced large numbers in waters immediatelyafter
impoundment, and within a few years many young
were being taken. About 1908 the Conservation
Department introduced channel catfishes in the
long established Indian Lake. which apparently had
contained none previously. A few years after this
introduction other fishermen and I began catching
large nutnbers of young; since then the species has
been one of the important sport fishes of that lake.

Habitat- The greatest populations occurred in
the deeper andtor larger waters of low or base
gradients which had fairly clean bottoms of sand,

gravel, or boulders; also over bottoms of silt. pro-
vided the rat» of silt deposition was slow, It seldom
occurred in dense beds of aquatic vegetation. The
adults were highly migratory, ascending surprising-
ly small streams lor the purpose of spawning. The
yearlings and subadults seem to be more tolerant to
fast currents than are the adults, for considerable
numbers winter under boulders in rather swiftly
flowing water, or feed, chiefly at night, in such
f tffies,

Years l955-g0 � Throughout this period the
channel catfish was present, sometimes in fair- to
large-size populations, in the larger inland streams,
ponds and reservoirs. It was introduced into many
of the larger farm ponds.

The species was common to abundant in the Ohio
River  ORSANCO, 1962:149!, and also in the shal-
lower waters of Lake Erie  Van Meter and Traut-
man, 1970:73!. where in some localities the species
was of considerable commercial importance  Anon-
yrnous B. 1968:6; White et al., 1975:91-92!.

The annual poundage of catfishes raised for hu-
man consumption in the United States increased
greatly after 1960, and particularly in southwestern
states such as Arkansas and California. Propaga-
tion in Ohio of this species for human consumption,
if undertaken, will take longer to produce market-
able fishes because of the shorter growing seasons,
cooler waters and lack of large supplies of water,



WHITE CATFISH

Ieraiurus carats  Linnaeus!

Fig. 109

Fiiher ttte Potomac River in Maryland or the Rappahannock River in Virginia.

Late Ivtarch or carly April, 1934. 253 tnm SL, 12.2 �0. 9 ctn! TL.
Aaatt trtaie. OSUM 9349.

Adtrhs--Ma!es and some females during breeding
season have the head a dark b!uish-black, dorsal
half of body dusky-blue, and ventral half a whitish-
blue.

Lengths: Adulrs usual!y 10.0 -!8,0 �54 � 45 7
cm! long, weights 8 oz-4 lbs, 8 oz �27g-2,0 kg!.
Maximum size reported to be 24.0 �0.9 cnt!.

Identification

Distribution and Habitat

478

Characters: General and generic � See blue cat-
fish. Spec ftc - Tail moderately forked. Upper jaw
!onger than !ower jaw. Anal fin of lg 24 rayscount-
ing rttdimentary rays, its distal margin very
rounded. Ana! fin base short, usually contained
4,3 -5.2. extremes 3,2 4,0, times in standard length,
No distirtct dark spots on body. Eyes situated in
dorsal half of head, Width ofhead averages wider in
non-breeding adults and young tha n in comparable
individuals of channe! catfishes of the same sex.

Differs: B!ue and channel catfishes have more
anal rays and a !onger anal fin base, Other species of
catfishes hats'e squarish. rounded. or slightly emargi-
nated Cattdal f»s.

}i@et Channel catfish, Superficially like:
13u!theads because of the very wide head.

  QglQr+t ion h'on-breeding adults and young
darkest d orsa lly . ranging from a milky-gray to a
dark blue. sides lighter. sometimes mottled, or with
a sharp demarcation between thedarker color of the
!ower sides and whitish ventral surface which give
suc!t individuals a distinct!y bicolored appearance.
Fins lighter in coloration than adjacent body parts
and lack the sharp!v defined dusky borders present

young and suhadu!t channel catfishes,

Ohio Distribution � Robert Curnmins, 3r has
supplied much of the following: According to C. 5.
Riley, a commercial fisherman and transporter of
fishes, 2500 lbs �134 kg! of white catfishes were
re!cased in Sandusky Bay about 1939. Since then
many have escaped annua!ly frotn the Riley Fish
Company's holding cars and pens, located near the
mouth of the Portage River. Despite these annual
introductions the white catfish seems to have failed
as yet to establish itself permanently in Lake Erie
waters.

During the past 15 years many tons ot white
catfishes have been liberated in private lakes izt
inland Ohio in which lakes the public pays for the
privilege to fish, such as Sippo Lake east of Canton
and Springdale Lake near Cincinnati, During the
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M*p 109. White caituh

Q Scnne tocaiiiies where introduced. Reported eaptuses. ~ Before 1955. L 1955 � 80.
btaart: Introduced into many states outside of its origina! range.

spring of 1954 the Riley Fish Company transported
approximately 10 tons  9.1 metric tons! of these
fishes, releasing most of them in the waters of sout h-
errt Ohio and indiana. The majority of the catfishes
were obtained from Maryland and Virginia, and
from such rivers as the Potomac and Rappahan-
rtock.

ln 1953 Warren D. Handwork examined two
specimens which were taken in the experimental
nets of the Ohio Division of Wildlife These nets
were set in the vicinity of Kelleys 1sland, Erie
County. C, J. Riley states that he found occasional
individuals in his trap nets which were fished south
of Green island. Ottawa County. ln the spring of
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1954 fishermen brought several fork-tailed cat-
fishes, presumably white catfishes, to the Port Clin-
ton Fish Company for identification.

Owners of the private "pay lakes" consider the
white catfish to be an excellent species for their
purpose because it bites freely and is of a desirable
size. It wouk! not be desirable at present as a Lake
Erie commercial species because the white cat Ash is
difficult for the fishermen to separate from the
channel catfish, and there is a 14-inch �6-cm! legal
limit on fork-tailed catfishes, a length attained by
comparatively few white catfishes. If the white cat-
fish did become abundant in Lake Erie waters it
presumably would compete. at least for food, with
the commercially more desirable channel catfish.

Habitat � ln its native range, which includes the
coasta! streams from Pennsylvania and New Jersey
south to Florida, the white catfish inhabits the fresh
and slightly brackish waters of streams, ponds and
bayous. The species apparent!y is somewhat migra-
tory. It is rather to!erant to swiftly Aowing waters
but seemingly prefers a more sluggish current than
that preferred by the channel catfish, and appears to
be more tokrant to a heavily silted bottom. In fact,
the white catfish seems to occupy a habitat sorne-
what intermediate between that of the channel cat-
fish. which usually inhabits swiftly Aowing waters
and/or a clean sand, gravel and bedrock bottom,
and the bullbeads which inhabit more quiet waters
that often have soft bottoms of clayey silt and /or
organic debris. The white catfish does not occur in
as large numbers in the dense beds of aquatic vege-

tation as docs the ycl!ow bullhead, nordoes it occur
in as large numbers in the small, muddy, shallow
ponds as does the black bul!head.

Years 1955-80 � Apparently, the white catfish
has failed to become permanently established in
Lake Erie  Van Meter and Trautrnan, 1970:73!. The
species presumably has become established, terrs-
porarily at least, in that portion of the Ohio River
adjacent to eastern Ohio. Three specimens from the
Ohio River, taken by H. Ronald Preston, arecata-
logued in the state collections as fogows:

OSUM 18432: I specimen 6 3/4  l7 cm! TL,
taken Scpternber 20, 1967 at the Pike ls!and Locks
and Darn, Ohio River, near Yorkville, northeasserrs
Pease Township, Belmont County, Ohio. OSUM
15253: 2 specimens 2 3/4 �.0 cm! and 3 I /4  8.3
cm! TL. taken September 24, !968 at the New
Cumberland Locks and Dam, Ohio River, near
Stratton, Knox Township, Jefferson County, Ohio

ln a cornrnunication, dated December 19, f968
Preston stated that "Several dozen werecollected in
our rotenone sampling at the New Cumberland
Locks and Darn," Since the specimens were small. it
appears plausible that they had hatched in the river.
Normally, only subadults or adults are re!eased isr
pay lakes, farm ponds, and so on This species
should be looked for in the tributaries entering the
Ohio River in Jefferson and Belmont counties.

On April 30, 1974 a white catfish, weighing 4 Ibs,
7.5 oz �.0 kg! and 20.4" �1.8 cm! in length ursss
caught by Thomas Michel, in a pond a few miles
northwest of Ottawa, Hancock County.



YELLOW BULLHEAD

1Craiurt4r etafaliS'  LeSueur!

Fig, 110

Upper fig.i Sunfish Creek. Monroe County, O.

tbnmm SL, 1.5 �9 crnl Tl..
OsUM yls.

Sept. 29, 1939.
Fetssate.

Fsg. 8: teft pectoral fin; arrow pointing to small, distinct serrations on posterior edge of pectoral spine.

identification

Formerly Ameittrus rtotstlis; see Taylor, 1954:43.

4S1

Characters: General and generic � See blue cat-
fish. Sperijic � - Tail slightly rounded normally,
sometimes straight in small young. Jaws equal or
the upper jaw is slightly the longer; lower jaw rarely
the longer. Chin barrels whitish or yeflowish,
without black spots. Anai fin of 25-26  extremes
23- 2g! rays, counting rudirnentaries; its distal
margin almost straight and usually edged with
dusky or black, Anal fin usually with a broad,
vague, horizontal, dark band, situated on the cen-
tral half of the rays and running parallel with base of
An posterior edges of pectoral spines with sharp
teeth or serrations, fig. A, these becoming blunt in
large fishes.

Differs: Black and brown bullbeads have black
spotting or pigment on basal ha]f of chin barbels;
fewer anal rays. Flathead has lower jaw longer than
upper jaw, Blue, white and channel catfishes have

forked tails, Stonecat and other madtorns have
adipose fin without a free lobe.

Most like: Brown bullhead Superfleiafly like:
Black bullhead, flathead, stonecat and tadpole
madtom.

Coloration: L3orsafly yellow-olive  young. or
fishes from turbid waters! brown. brownish-black
 clear waters with black-muck bottom!, or slaty-
black  usually when about to hibernate or durmg
hibernation!. Sides lighter and more yellowish,
sometitnes vaguely mottled with darker. Ventral
surface of head and body bright yellow. yellow-
white or ntilk-white. Fins the same color as. but
usually lighter than, adjacent parts of body: see
Characters for descript.ion of anal fin. Yourtg less
than 2.0" �.1 crn! long often entirely black, except
for the whitish belly and under side of head.

Lengths and weights: Young of year in Oct,.
2.0"-3.5" �.1-8.9 cm! long. Around I year. 2,5"�
5.0 �.4-13 cm!. Adtdts, usually 5.5 -15.0

�4-3g.l cm!, weight 2 oz-2 lbs �7 g-0.9 kg!.
Largest specimen. 18.3" �6.5 cm! long, weight 3
lbs. 10 oz �.6 kg!.
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Mar I la. Yellow Bullhead

I~Iny recards 0 Before I90!. 0 1901-37. ~ I936-64. 6 I955-6o.
Iaaaes: Suetxssfully introduced into many areas outside of its range; Iimas of range iu Mexico iudcfinite.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distributlort - published records before
I gg0 are unreliable because of inability ofwriters to
separate this species from the brown and black
bullheads. Records between l880-l900. often sub-
stantiated by preserved specimens, indicate that the
species was rather well distributed over Ohio, was
ntost abundant in the Lake Erie drainage, and was

less numerous in the Ohio drainage. particularly its
the unglaciated portion along the Ohio River. Com-
parisons of collections made before and after l 939,
indicate a decrease or lack of records after l939 irt
such localities as Sandusky Bay, Maumee River
itself, and streams of Franklin County.

Although no definite retreat from considerable
sections of its Ohio range is apparent, the species
has decreased drastically in abundance in many
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localities in recent years, and this despite repeated
stocking by the State. Between 1907-18 I caught
hundreds of butlheads annually in the northeast
corner of Indian Lake, Before 1911 more than 90%
of these were yellow bullheads, After 1911 intensive
stump and log removal from the lake. subsequent
decrease in amount of aquatic vegetation which
caused increased wave wash and turbidity, had so
decreased its habitat that by 1918 less than 50% of
the bullheads taken were yellow bullheads. By 1950
apparently less than 10 vc of the bullheads caught in
that section of Indian Lake were yellow bullheads. I
�940A:Pl. 1! noted a similar decrease in numbers of
this species at Buckeye Lake since 1906, as the
amount of aquatic vegetation decreased; and
published upon its apparent decrease, between
1887-1938. in Lost and Gordon Creeks �939A:280
and 287!,

Habitat � The largest populations occurred in the
shallow portions of large bays, lakes, ponds, and
streatns where the gradient was basic or low, water
clear and aquatic vegetation profuse. It was often
present in small low-gradient brooks which con-
tained normally clear waters and some aquatic
vegetation. Several diverse bottom types were
tolerated, such as gravel, sand, peat or muck,

Ciayey silts were tolerated, if the clay would not
become re-suspended in the water during wave
action or increased current. Populations of yellow
bullheads appeared to remain higher under adverse
conditions if the two interspecific competitors, the
brown and black bullheads, were absent.

Years 1955-86 � Small or isolated populations of
the yellow bullhead existed over much of inland
Ohio between 1955-75  White et al., 1975:93!. The
species was most numerous in the original prairie
areas, such as those in west central Ohio and es-
pecially in the smaller streams where there remained
aquatic vegetation and silting of the substrate was
not severe, The greatest decreases in numbers and
extirpation of relict populations were noted when-
ever silting became excessive, such as it did in much
of the Maumee River system. It is not known why
the species so drastically decreased, almost to the
verge of extirpation. in the older, larger canal reser-
voirs, such as Indian and Buckeye lakes.

On the whole its numbers decreased in the
shallows and marshcs of the western third of Lake
Erie  Van Meter and Trautman, 1970:73!. In the
entire Ohio River  ORSANCO. f962:149! only 121
yellow bullheads were taken during the 1957-59
investigations.
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1cralurus nebulosus a  Lesueur I

Fig, I I I

Upper fig: Chagrin River, Geaoga County, O.
Aug. g. 1939.
Fernale.

142 mra St.. 6.g' is em! TK-
OSUM aCto

Fig. 8: tert pectoral nn; arroa' painting io aerraiions on posterior edge or pectoral spine.

ld est ti flea t ton

4s

Characters. Gcrterdl and generic � See blue cat-
fish. Specifi< Tail usually slightly emarginate,
sometimes straight in small young. Jaws etlual or
upper jaw slightly longer; lower jaw rarely the
longer. Chin barhels gray, black or black-spotted, at
least at their bases. Anal fin usually of 22-23  ex-
tremes 21 24! rays, counting rudimentaries; its dis-
tal margin usuatly slightly rounded. Anal finusually
mottled or darkest on basal third or half of fin.
Posterior edges of pectoral spines with many sharp
teet h  or serrae! which may become blunted in large
fishes, fig. A  to note presence, size and sharpness of
teeth. grasp anterior and posterior edges of pcctorat
fin between thumb and forefingerand pull outward;
the sharp spines witt prick and prevent the finger
from moving outward!. Body averaging rather
slender. Body of adults often conspicuously
mottled. especially on sides. and there is no sharp

a Formerly 3nwwna nrhriionn nehvkirun Taylor. 1954 4t.

demarcation line between ventral surface of btacly
and tower sides,

Differs: Black bullhead lacks the sharp teeth mrs
posterior edge of pectoral spines, except in srnmII
young; has fewer anal rays; is more chubby. See
yellow bullhead.

Most like: Black and yellow bullheads, Supanr-
ftcialty like: Flathead, stonecat. and tadpole macl.�
tom,

Coloration: Dorsally yellow-, olive-, slaty- csr
light chocolate-brown with vague, darke:r
mottlings. Sides tighter and often heavily blotch~
and mottled with dark browns anil chocolates. Ven-
trally bright yellow, yellow- or milk-white. liras
satne color as, but usually lighter than, adjacertt
parts of body; for description of anal fin,
Characters. Young less than 2.0 �.1 cm! long oft~
black except for whitish under-surface of head arad
white belly.

f wngths and weights. Young of the year in Oct
2.0 4.8" �.1 12cm! long. Around l year.2.'7 --6 0
�.9 I5cm!. Adults, usually6.0"-16.0  l5-40.6 ccn!

4
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Man l I I. Brown bullhead

tacattty records. ~ Before t955. 6 1955 � 80.
ltaaant S~t'fully in'troduccd into many areas outside of ttt range.

Distribution and Habitatlong, weight 2 oz 2.5 lbs �7 8-1.1 kg!. Largest
specimen, 18.8" �7.8 cin! long; weight 31 Ibs, 14 oz
�.8 kg!.

Hybridiaes: with black bullhead. especially in the
shaBoss bays and waters of western Lake Erie. and
itt stnag irnpoundrncnts where only submarginal
habitat for one species, or both, exists; also in the
Ohio River.

Ohio Distribution � Between 1920- 50 the brown
bullhead was abundant only in the clearer waters at
Lake Erie and its adjacent bays, harbors and
rnarshes. and in widely separated. post-glacial lakes
and irnpoundrncnts af the northern fifth of the state.
Onlv strays were present in flowing waters. except in
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the northeastern section where small populations
were found in some dear, weedy low-gradient
streams. During this period the state conservation
department liberated hundreds of thousands of
brown bultheads into Ohio waters, but only those
introduced into the larger lakes and impoundments
became permanent!y estab!ished. It is highly signifi-
cant that despite the mass introductions of brown
bullheads into Pike and Scioto counties, the only
recoveries we have taken in more than 425 days of
stream and lake surveying in these counties have
been from !akes Roosevelt and White, I have never
seen a specimen taken from the Ohio River.

During the 1907 SG period I noted decided flu-
ctuation in abundance of brown bullheads in several
lakes, particular ly Buckeye and Indian lakes. In the
latter, the brown bul!head became more abundant
after I915. after a marked decrease in yellow
bul!heads  see that species! had occurred. The
brown bullhead remained abundant until about
!930, after which it began to decrease in abundance
coincidental with a decided increase in numbers of
black bull heads.

Little is known concerning the brown bullhead
prior to 1900, for few species of Ohio fishes were
more persistently misidentified than were the three
species of bullheads, I find that all specimens iden-
tified origina!ly as brown bullheads, which were
taken in the Ohio drainage, prove to be black or
yellow bu!!heads. as are several specimens collected
in the Lake Erie drainage. As examples: Williamson
and Osburn f1898:16 and PI, 14! state that the
species was "Found in inost of our larger streams" in
Franklin County; yet their photograph of a sup-
posed brown bullhead is of a yellow bullhead. Of
particu!ar interest is a black bullhead  SNHM
3293!, long assumed to be a brown bul!head. that
was taken in Mill Creek. Hamilton County,
presumably by Henshal I between !885-90. Because
of these almost universal misidentifications no early
!iteraturc records have been used.

Judging from our presem knowledge of its exac-
ting habitat requirements in Ohio. I believe that
prior to 1900 the brown bullhead may have been
rather widespread and abundant in the Lake Erie
drainage, particularly in the then c!ear waters of
Sandusky Bay, West Harbor. and clear. low-
gradient, vegetated streams such as the Maurnee
and St. Marys rivers: that it was present in pothole,
post-glacia! lakes in the Ohio drainage as far south
as Buckeye Lake: that it was rare or absent in the

southern third of Ohio, at least before the building
of the canals.

Hab!tat-- The largest Ohio populations occurred
in western Lake Erie waters, and in the deeper,
larger inland ponds and impoundments, where the
waters were rather clear  at least with fewclayey silt
particles! and usua!ly cool; there was a moderate
amount of aquatic vegetation; the bottom was of
sand. gravel or dark muck, with or without larger
pieces of organic debris. The brown bullhead tendai
to remain in deeper water than did the other two
bullhead species, and in areas where there was less
vegetation than that seemingly required by tbe
vellow bullhead. It appeared to be far less tolerant
to turbid waters than was the black bullhead.

Years ]955-80- There was litt!e change in the
numerica! status of the brown bullhead in inhand
Ohio during the 1955-80 period. Typical brown
bu!!heads normally were present on!y in sma!l
numbers in most localities, despite introductions
from Lake Erie and e!sewhere of this species, but
there were many hybrids between brown and blstck
bullheads. The numbers of typical brown bullheads
continued to decline in the old canal reservoirs, stscb
as Indian and Buckeye lakes, where formerly the
brown bullhead had been abundant.

Together the brown and black bullheads and
their hybrids were commercially important in Lake
Erie {White et al., !975:93 -94!. The majority were
taken from the western third of the lake and San-
dusky Bay. The 1957 59 investigations of the Ohio
River indicate that the brown bullhead wastheleast
numerous of the three bullhead species inhabiting
that stream  ORSANCO. 1962: l49!.

Before 1950, as indicated under Hybridizcs
above, there had been considerable hybridizing and
backcrossing between brown and black bugheada irt
western Lake Erie and in several inland isn-
poundments. After 1951 hybridization in some Hn-
poundments became so prevalent that whole pop-
u!ations appeared to be largely Fi hybrids or
backcrosses, and "typical" examples of one or both
species were rare or absent.

The 12-acre Sportstnen's Lake in Hardin County
is an example of what may happen in inland irn-
poundments. l n 1966 the fish population of this lake
was rotenoned. Darrell Allison, of the Ohio Divi-
sion of Wildlife, sent me two bullheads which were
hybrids or backcrosses between brown and black
bullhead s. In a letter  !vlarch l. I 967! he stated that
approximately 35,000 other bullheads had beets
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taken which likewise were considered to be hybrids,
and, "At the time of' thc total rotenone removal, no
pure strains of either I. melas or I. nebulosus were
found to be present in the lake,"

H. Ronald Preston. of the Federal Water Pollu-
tion Control Administration, gave the state collec-
tions several dozens of bullheads taken in the
vicinities of dams along the Ohio River from
Pittsburgh to Cincinnati. He is of the opinion that
the majority of these bullheads are hybrids or
backcrosses, to which I and Ted Cavender agree,

Mass hybridization of bullheads in Ohio may be
the result of one or several factors. From original
records the pre-Columbian range of the brown
bullhead presumably extended along both coasts of
Rorida, the Atlantic coast northward to New
Brunswick, and westward through southern Ontar-
io so Saskatchewan and the northern United States
to Minnesota. Because of the absence of old
specimens from southern Ohio, it is assumed that
originally the brown bullhead was largely or entirely
absent from that area. The range of the black bull-
head was confined largely to the Mississippi and
lowlands including the Ohio River drainage.

There should have been comparatively little
hybridization between the black and brown

bullheads in late pre-Columbian times because of
relative stability of their respective habitats. With
the invasion of Europeans there began an increasing
disruption of the aquatic environment which tended
to decrease or eliminate the clear-water. aquatic
vegetation habitat of the brown and to favor the silt-
tolerant black bullhead. The destruction of the
aquatic vegetation in the shallows and marshes of
western Lake Erie and increasing turbidity favored
the black and produced unfavorable conditions for
the brown, resulting in hybrid swarms in the
shallou er waters of western Lake Erie. It is from
such populations that many hundreds of thousands
of bullheads were captured, to be later released in
inland Ohio waters, some descending into the Ohio
River.

lt is intriguing to note that when mass hybridiza-
tion occurs in the small, silty, largely vegetationless
impoundments, the majority ol' the population
resembles black bugheads, and that a large number
of "tvpical" blacks may be present. but there may be
few or no "typical" browns. On the other hand, in
the deeper waters of the Ohio River the situation
appears to be reversed, and backcrosses usually
favor the brown rather than the black bullhead,
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Inalrtrus melrrsa  Raftnesque!

Fig. 112

Upper jilt. r Lake Erie, Ottawa Court ty, O.

April 9, l943.
Female.

185 mrn SL 8 6 �2 cats! Tt
OSUM t166tk

Ft'a rl: Little East Fork. Todds Fork, Cltnton County, O.

Oct. 17. l942.
Female.

90mnt SL,4.3  l 1 cars! TI-
OSUM 525t

Left pectoral fm; arrow poinnng to slightly roughened hut not serrated, posterior edge of pectoral spine.

ldentiNeation

Characters: General and generic-- See blue cat-
fish. Speciftr � Tail usually slightly emarginate.
sometimes straight in young. Jaws equal or u.pper
jaw slightly longer; lower jaw rarely longer. Chin
barbels gray, Mack. or black spotted, at least at their
bases; barbel coloration similar to that of brown
bullhead. Anal fin usually of 17-2I  extremes
16-22! rays. counting rudimentaries. its distal
margin normally rounded. Basal third of anal fm
light, webbing and rays of the distal two-thirds
darker, usually giving fin a distinctly bicolored
appearance: except in young less than 2.0 �. l cm!
long in which the entire fin may be black. posterior
edges of pectoral spines without sharp teeth which
catch the finger  see Characters under brown
bullhead! although many young and sotne small

' Formerly Arrret'tcrur rrre/es rrrr/tts; see Taylor. 1954:43

adults  also the hybrids! have the posterior edges
somewhat serrated  fig. A!. Body chubby and deep
at dorsal origin; angle steep frotn dorsal to snattt,
Body of adults usually bicolored, with a sharp
demarcation between the darker, lower sides arrd
the lighter ventral surface, A light, vertical, caudal
bar. usually conspicuous in large young and adults;
this bar connects with the light color of the ventral
surface,

Differs: See yellow and brown buHheads. YeBsytat
bullhead has whitish chin barbels; brown bullhead
has the posterior edge of the pectoral spine serrrsted.

Most like: Brown and yellow bullheads.
Coloration: Dorsally greenish-, yeBowish-,

brownish-, or slaty-olive, Sides lighter and usually
yellower or whiter. Ventragy bright yellow, yeBeyw-
or milk-white, Fins normally conspicuously blacker
than adjacent body parts; for description of anat fm,
see Characters. Breeding male � Often jet blatck
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Msp 112. Black bullhead

0 Specimens coltccted befnre 1901. 0 Literature references without specimcsts before [901. ~ 1901 � 54 6 1955-80. - Glacta 1
boundary. ! t. Flushing Escarpment.

hstestt Successful!y and sometimes inadvertently introduced into many areas outside of this range; hmits of range in Mexico
i odefi rute

with bright yellow or white belly. Yovttg less than
2,0" {5.1 crn! long, black except for whitish beliy.

1~gths and weights: Young of year in Oct.,
1.2 -4.0 �.0-10cm! long. Around 1 year, LS*- 5.0
�.8-13 ctn!. Adults, usually 4.5" � 1 crn!  smaller in

small ponds when breeding adu! ts are dwarf-
ed!-12.0" �0.5 cm!, weight 1 oz-15 oz �g-425 g!.
Largest Specimen, 16,g" �2.7 cm! long; weight 2
lbs, 12 oz �.2 kg!.

Hybridizes: see under brown bullhead.



Distribution and Habitat
Ohio Distribution � Because of the confusion in

identification of the three species of bullheads that
existed before 1900, it is necessary to separate
localities from which there are preserved specimens
from those where the published references are un,-
supported by specimens. From both types of
records it appears that before 1900, the black
bullhead was fairly well distributed throughout
glaciated Ohio, but seemingly was neither so widely
distributed nor as abundant as was the yellow
bullhead. This is readily understandable; for ob-
viously conditions before 1850 were far more
favorabl» for the yellow than for the black bullhead.

Since 1850 conditions have become increasingly
favorable for the black bullhead. This increase in
amount of favorable habitat began early, for Kirt-
land �850G:141, as Pimelodtzs caztts! commented
that although by 1850 the species was "common in
the rivers. ponds, and lakes of Ohio" with large
numbers being taken, it was "rapidly multiplying at
that time," especially in "The tnuddy waters of the
canals and reservoirs," As indicated under "Yellow
Bullhead," I noted at Indian Lake a reversal from a
dominance of yellow bullheads between 1907-11 to
a dominance of the black bullheads after 1940. I
likewise observed similar reversals, oranincrease in
abundance of black bullheads, at Buckeye Lake and
several other localities,

Between 1920 -55 the black bullhead v as the most
widely distributed and abundant of the three bull-
head species. Because of its preference for low
gradients. rather warm waters and high tolerances
to turbidity and siltation, it was particularly
numerous about Sandusky Bay and northwestern
Ohio, especially after 1940, and conversely, it was
less numerous in the colder, high-gradient waters of
the northeastern portion, This preference for low-
gradient streams is well illustrated by noting the
many locality records in Ottawa and Auglaize coun-

ties, and the fewer records in Ashland and Wayne
rounties, four counties whichhavebeenthoroughly
investigated since 1935. In unglaciated Ohio it was
most numerous in impoundments and in base-
gradient streams: least numerous or almost entirely
absent in the higher-gradient streams along the line
of glaciation and cast of the Flushing Escarysmetn.

Habitat- 1 he largest populations occur io base.
and low-gradient portions of small and cnoderase
sized streams; in the impoundments, backwaters,
oxbows, and overflow ponds, particularlyalossg the
larger rivers; in quarries and farm ponds; and in the
shallower and more turbid waters of Lake Erie. The
species seemingly prefers silty water and soft snud
bottotns. is highly tolerant of many types af in-
dustrial1 and d omestic pa Butants, and warsn waters.
lt appears incapable of invading in abundance the
deeper, cooler, clearer waters, with or without aonst
vegetation, which is the habitat of the brown bug-
head, or the very clear water, heavily vegetated
habitat of the yellow bullhead. It freqssently
becomes over-populated in small waters mith a
consequent dwarfing in size,

Years f955-g0 � During this period the black
bullhead, with rare exceptions, maintained csr in-
creased its numbers throughout its Ohio rangr�
largely because changing conditions in ponds, reser-
voirs and streams lavored this silt-so~
vegetat ionless, shallow-water-inhabiting knsNhead
 White et al., 1975:94!, However, populations I tie
old canal reservoirs continued to decline for reasosa
not fully understood.

The biack bullhead, or hybrids between itassd the
brown bullhead, were quite numerous ia
shallow waters of western Lake Erie  Vm hCeter
and Trautrnan, 1970:73!. It was the most nutrtternus
of the three bullhead species in the Ohio River
 ORSAN CO, 1962:149!. For discussion of
hybridization in inland Ohio and the Ohio River see
the last two paragraphs under brown bullhead



FLATHEAD CATFISH

Pylodicris olivart's  Raftnesque!

Fig, 113

Seioto River, Setuto County, 0,

273 ntot SL, 12.S �1.5 etn! TL.
OSUivl tSS5

July 25, t940,
Mttt».

Identification

Distribution nnd Habitat

491

Note light dorsal and ventral edges of eaudsl fin.

Chnraeterst General- � See blue catfish. Gerterfr
and specific � Lower jaw a/ways longer than upper
jaw. Posterior margin of tail straight or slightly
emarginate; dorsal and ventral edges of tail lighter
colored or whitish. Anal fin base very short; fin
usually of 14- l 7. extremes 13- ] 8 rays, counting all
rudiments. Head wide and notably flattened
between eyes. Adipose fin very large. Pre-maxillary
bands of teeth with backward extensions  see
stonecat. fig, A!, General coloration brown,
mottled with darker brown and dusky.

Differs: No other species of catfish in Ohio has a
flattened head between the eyes; a longer lower jaw
 except rarely an old bullhead with a rnisformed
lower jaw!.

Most like: Brown bullhead. Superficially like:
Black and yellow bullheads and stonecat; tadpole
madtorn may be mistaken for a small flathead.

Coloration: Dorsally yeBow-  turbid water!,
olive-. or dark brown  clear water!, withblotches of
darker chocolate. Sides lighter, brownish, and
mottled with darker. Ventrally yellow or yellowish-
white. Fins same color as adjacent body parts.
Dorsal and ventral tips of caudal fin white in small

young; these areas lighter colored than adjacent
parts of fin in larger fishes,

lengths and weights: Young of year in Oct.,
2.0 -4.0" �, I 10cm! long, Around I year, 3.5"-8.0"
 8.9 20 crn!, Adults, usually 14.0"-45.0 �5.6-114
cm! long, weight 1-45 lbs �,5-20.4 kg!. The 52-lb
�3,6 kg! flathead from Lake Erie drainage. rnen-
tioned in text, was "4 foot" �22 cm! long. Largest
specimen. was about 53.0 �35 cm! long, weight 82
lhs �7.2 kg!, taken in Ohio River, Adams County,
in 1930.

Hybridizes: with c.hannel catfish.

Ohio Distribution � Published references and
preserved specimens indicate the presence before
1900 of the flathead catfish in the Ohio River and its
larger tributaries eastward as far as western Penn-
sylvama  Fowler, 19 l9:57!. Since 1900 this species.
usually called shovelhead cat in southern Ohio. was
common and much sought after in the Ohio River
upstream as far as Marietta, and in the lower Scioto
and Muskingurn rivers, Smaller populations oc-
curred in the I ittle Miami, White Oak. Ohio Brush,
Syrnmes, Raccoon, Shade and Hocking, rivers and
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lvtxp l t3. Flathead catfish

Locality rccorcls. ~ Before l955 8 I955-SO.
Inacst. Sparingly introdttccd outside of this range; limits of range in Mexico indefinite.

creeks. Its rarity in the Great Miami River system
may have beers caused by a combination of higher
gradients and too much inorganic po!!ution,

In 1892 McCortnick   l 892:12. as lap r ops
olivaris! recorded a relict colony of "Mudwats"
from the Ohio waters of Lake Erie, stating that the
species was "quite rare." 1n his unpublished notes,

preserved at Oberlin coIlege, McCormick sgtstnd
that he saw a specimen taken from the po3tstds
 pound nets! in September, lg90, Since 3938. &e
specimens from Lake Erie waters have beert pteaerv-
ed. one of 3 lbs �.4 kg! in the Cleveiand MtrrManL
and one each of I lb�.5 kg!, 2.51bs l. I kg!,2 75 Ibs
�.2 kg! and 14 lbs �.4 kg! in the DSU%4 glsetk
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6664; 8467; and 8471! collections. All of these were
from Lake Erie except the largest which came from
the Huron River, There appears to be a small pop-
ulation of flathead catfish in the Huron River,
where they are taken yearly. Recently, fishes of 52
lbs �3.6 kg!  Meyers. l947:30! and 47 lbs �1.3 kg!
 Kiddney, 1951:27! ha ve been caught in that stream.

Habiltat � This fish occurred most abundantly in
sluggish, long, deep pools of the low-gradient por-
tions of large streams, and although of necessity. the
species was forced to:nhab'.t extremely turbid
streams, it is significant thai in such streams flat-
heads were found usually over hard bottoms, or
when over silt bottoms, where silt deposition was
very slow, The species was taken in the Ohio River
on trotlines in water deeper than 50'�5 m!. The fish
likewise fed at night on riffles so shallow that the
dorsal fins stuck out of the water, I have seen them
feeding thus on shallow riffles in the Scioto River.
When using jack lights, 1 have seen large flatheads,
with their inouths widely open, lying on the bottom
and usually beside a log or other object, in water less
than 5' �.5 m! in depth. Several Ohio River
fishermen have told ine that they have seen frighten-
ed fish dart into the open mouths of flatheads. to be
swallowed immediately. The large numbers of such
hiding species as rockbass, spotted blackbass, and

small catfishes. found in the stomachs of large flat-
heads lend credence to these statements

Years l955-88 � Prior to 1950 the Scioto River
from Chillicothe downstream vas noted for its
excellent "Shovelhead"  the name almost universal-
ly applied to the species in Ohio! fishing. Since 1950
fishing for this species in the Scioto downstream
from Chillicothe has largely ceased because of the
drastic decrease in its numbers and rank flavor of
those taken, This decrease in abundance and strong
flavor werc caused b' o'!utants, appare~ilv those
coming chiefly from paper mills and atomic wastes.

Unlike those decreasing populations of the lower
Scioto, the Muskingum River populations appear
to have remained relatively constant during the
1955--80 period. The species continued ta be
numerous in the Ohio River, as indicated by the
1957-59 investigations  ORSANCO, 1962:150!.

ln the Lake Erie drainage the relict population
 White et al.. l975:94-95! tenaciously remained
extant in the Huron River despite one severe case of
poflution in 1968 when a broken gasoline linc
pofluted the lower half of that stream. A tew in-
dividuals were caught by fishermen annually in this
river during the last 25-year period.

For age and growth of this species in iowa see
M ayhew, 1969:118-21.



STONECAT MAOTOM

Nofurus jlavus RaAnesque

Fig. l l4

Upper jg.. Clear Fork. Ashland County, O.

16l mrn SL, 7.4  t9 cm! Tt
OSUM 524,

Sept. 9, 1939.
Male,

Fig. A; ventral view of anterior portion of head with right ha!f o  lower jaw removed to show tbe right half of the prentaxiilary bnnst
of teeth which is situated on the roof of the mouth, Arrow points to the back ward extension of this prctnaxillary band of teettt. Staekt
an extension of the premaxnktry teeth occurs also in the ttatbead catfish. hut is lacking in bullheads and other species of tnastnacttx.

fdentifl cation
Characters: General--- See blue catfish. Generic-

The long adipose fin is bound to the back
rhrougbouf its entire length and separated from the
caudal Anbya notch. Specific � iVospinelets, serrae
or teeth on posterior edge of pectoral spine. Adipose
fin low and relatively inconspicuous. Upper jaw
much longer than lower jaw. Humeral process  in
the ligure the outline of the process may be seen
lying directly above and parallel to the anterior
portion of the pectoral spinel very short and very
little. if any, longer than the width of the base of
pectoral spine, The four saddle-bands, described
under northern madtom  see Coloration!, are faint
when present. Caudal squarish with a light border.
Body slender. becoming deeper in largest adults,
Body usually bicolored, the dark back and sides
contrasting sharply with the light ventral surface.
except in individuals from Lake Erie or from turbid,
inland waters; these are more unicolored. Pre-
maxillary band of teeth with backward extensions,
see arrow. fig. A.

Differs: Tadpole mad tom has lower jaw almost as
long. or as long. as upper jaw, has a high adipose tin,

is unicolored and deep-bodied, and the pmutsx-
illary teeth lack backward extensions. Other snssd-
toins have spinelets on posterior edge of prrctoral
spine, Flathead catfish has lower jaw longer than
upper jaw. Bullheads, blue, white and channel east-
fishes and flathead have the adipose ftn with a free
lobe posteriorly.

Most like: Tadpole madtom. Sssperficiamy ILet
Other madtoms. and young of bullheads and Ltt-
head,

Coloration: Dorsally yellow-olive  Lake Erae!,
bluish-olive  streams usually turbid!, or blue-bhsck
 streams usually clear!. Sides lighter. Ventral
yellowish- or milk-white, The darkest-colored fishes
are almost invariably bicolored; these have a. sharp
line of demarcation separating the dark sides from
the light ventral surface. Fins sotnewhat lighter thssn
adjacent body parts. Caudal with a whitish border.
Saddle-bands across back faint or absent.

l,engths and weights: Young of year in Oct,
l.2 -3.2 �.0-8.1 crn! long, Around 1 year, 22�
-4,0" �.6- 10 cm!. Aduifs, usually 3,8 -9,5' 9.7 � 24
cm! long. Largest specitnen, 12 3 �l.2 cm! lorig,
weight I lb. l oz �,5 kg!,



STOVECA t M A ATOM

Maa 114, Stonecat matttorrt

Locality tcconts O Before 1901. ~ 1901~. 2 1955 � 80.

hssett: Uaoccspicd areas extst within this range, especially in the «estern half.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � The general distribution and
abundance of the stonecat in the larger waters of
Ohio bei'ore 1900 are well indicated by  he many
preserved specimens and literature references. Since
1900 this iocal ly numerous species has shown mark-

ed decreases in abundance in the more turbid sec-
tions of the inland streams, particularly in the
Scioto and Rlaumee river systetns. As an example,
in 1893 Kirsch �895A:327! found it to be numerous
in the Auglaizc River where since 1925 it has oc-
curred only sparingly. Before 1900, the  ireat Mi-
ami River below Dayton unquestionably contained



much suitable habitat, and although preserved
specimens and literature references are lacking, it is
«ssumcd that the stonccat was then abundant. «nd
that since then thc great quantity of industrial
pollutants has destroyed that habitat, According to
the commercial fishermen. the stonecat was abun-
dant in the Ohio River previous to 1925, and was
then caught in numbers to be used as trotline bait;
since 1925, «fter impoundment had eliminated the
chutes and silted over the gravel bars, the species
occurred only as strays. A large population was
present about the lirncston ' reefs and gravel bars of
Lake Erie.

Habitat � The largest populations occurred in
two types of habitats which superficially appeared
to be vastly different. but which in reality were
similar ecologically, One was the gravel, boulder
and bedrock rifflcs of the larger streams of
moderate gradient which were comparatively free of
silt and other pollutants and where the insect,
crayfish, and forage lish populations were high. Thc
other habitat was the limestone bedrock and gravel
reefs and beaches of Lake Erie where the currents
produced stream-like conditions, and consequently
there was a high population of aquatic insects,
crayfishes, and forage fishes. Although the stonecat
is predominantly a riffle species, it is intolerant of
the strongcurrents ofhigh-gradient streams. lt also
occurred sparingly in low-gradient strcarns where
the sluggish current cannot prevent the silting of
riffle bottoms, Young were sometimes numerous
among the sparse aquatic vegetation of sand and
grave! riffles. Thc stonecat was an excellent index of
smallmouth bhsckbass abundance, for almost
invariably one was abundant only where the other
was abundant.

The stonecat is an exception to thc general rulc
that the sarnc species of tish grows to larger size and
heavier weight in Ohio River waters than it does in
Lake Erie. Stonecats grow to twice the length and
three times the weight in fake Erie than they do in
southern inland waters. Likewise, coloration was
different; Lake Erie stonecats were light-brown or
alive-brown dorsally. dirty-white or yellow-white

ventrally, and were quite unicolorcd; whereas
stream stonecats were olive-green orolive-bluedor-
sally, milk-white vcntrally and were distinctlybico!-
ared. Lake Frie fishermen call this species the
Beetle-eye."
Years I 955 gtl Throughout this period the

stonecat madtom was present in the larger streams
of moderate gradients of the Ohio River draitstsge
and especially in the larger glacial outwash streams
of the Scioto and Muskingurn river systems. The
species was often quite numerous in some coliectistg
stations. Marked increases in nutnbcrs were nested
wherever the waters below dams were relatively
clear because the resultant reservoirs acted as settl-

ing basins.
During this period only one specimen was essp-

tured in the Maurnee River system, and although
many populations were found to have bccomecrtir-
patei, there undoubtedly retnained isobated
colonies in sections of those few remaining streams
of moderate to large size which were the least silt-
laden,

This species continued to be fairly nnmerssus
about the islands, reefs and shoals of western Lake
Erie  Van Meter and Trautrna, f970:73! and its the
Cleveland area  White ct al., 1975:95!; however.
recent collections indicate that the population ssstsy
be decreasing in numbers. It continued to be largely
accidental in the Ohio River, and th» University of
Louisville biologists investigating that stretssn
between 1957 and 1959 recorded taking only five
collections having only 34 individuals in all  GR-
SANCO, 1962: I49!.

On July 13, 1968 in the Huron River in Erie
County, 18 students and l collected l0 stoneietsts
which werc young of the year between 16 and 25 mrn
SL. They were hiding among th» algae growing oin
the upper surface of large, flat slabs of shale situated
in the faster-flowing waters of riffles. The bright
green algae was approximately an inch in Iengtls arsd
very dense, Many other young were frightened. otst
of the algae but not collected.

For diagnosis and distribution of this species aes
Taylor, 1969:111-28.



MOUNTAIN MADTOM

WOnirtzr eletitheruS4 JOrdan

Fig, 115

Seioto River, Saoto Coaa>y, O.

56 mm SL. 2.7 �.9 em! Tt .
OSUM 3s.

taev 15, 1939.
Mase

identification
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Characters: Generaf-- See blue catfish. Generic-
See stonccat madtom. Specific � Blackish saddle-
band on caudal peduncle does rior extend to distal
edge of adipose fin, thereby leaving that edge
wb.itish, in which character it agrees with the
northern madtom. Caudal fin withoi4t a dark mid-
caudal bar or crescent. Humeral process  in the
figu.re the outline of the process may be seen lying
directly above and parallel to the anterior portion of
the pectoral spine! longer than is the width of pec-
toral spine shaft, but never longer than shaft plus
serrae  spinele s. teeth or barbs!, Body and caudal
peduncle usually more slender, depth of caudal
peduncle of large young and adults usually con-
tained more than I.O times in snout length. Colora-
tion more uniform, saddle-bars and other body
markings usually f'aint. Like the northern madtom,
the present species has 4 8 serrae on each pectoral
spine; the low adipose fin is alinost separated from
the caudal fin and with a tendency to form a free
posterior flap; upper jaw is longer than the lower;

~ FOnnerly Srhiihr<&rr elerr ilrerur; ree Tay!Or 1954 44.

the distal edge of dorsal fin whitish, below w hich is a
sub-distal. dusky band, most conspicuous in adults;
caudal squarish; pre-maxillary band of teeth
without backward extensions  see stonecat. the

arrow pointing to an extension!.
Differs. Sto necat and tadpole madtorns lack teeth

on pectoral spine. Northern madtom has a dark
mid~udal bar and a longer humeral process,
Scioto inadtom has no or very few melanoph ores on
adipose fin; humeral process absent or very short.
Brindled rnadtorn has the blackish saddle-bar ex-
tending upward onto the distal edge of the adipose
fin,

Most hke: Northern and brindled rnadtotns.
SnperliciaBy like: Stonecat, Scioto and tadpole
madtoms.

Coloration: Dorsally olive- or grayish-tan
overlaid and mottled with gray, The 4 saddle-bands
appear to be absent in some individuals, indistinct
in others, and well-defined in a few which usually
are medium-sized fishes. When present, the
anteriormost band crosses the hind head and nape,
another is below the dorsal origin, the third is
anterior to the adipose fin, and the posteriormost
encroaches upward on the adipose fin. Sides
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slap 115. Mountain madtom

Locality records. ~ After 1926. 6 1955 � 80.
tnaaat. Black area rcprcaettts range of this form, outlined area of another.

grayish- or whitish-tan, sometimes sprinkled or
mottled with dusky. Lips and ventral surface dull
white. Dorsal fin usually has a whitish Inargin and a
suMistal. dusky bar. Caudal fin usually with basal
and sub-terminal darkish crescents, but without a
dark mid-dorsal bar. This species normally is less
prominently marked and more tan than is the

northern madtorn. Breeding male � The broad head
and bulging cheeks are blue-black; anterior half of
body bluish and dusky.

Lengths: young of year in Oct., 1.0 -2.3 �.5 � 5.g
cm! long. Around I year, 1.4"-2.5" �.6-6,4 cm!.
Aduhs, usually 2.2"-3.S' �.6-9.7 em!. Largest
specimen, 5.0 �3 cm! long,



MOUKEAIN M ADTOM

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distr!but!on � The earliest preserved Ohio
specimens of tnountain madtom which I have ex-
amined were collected by me on July 3, 1927 in
Shade Creek, Meigs County, Ohio,  See next
species for explanation of Osburn's [190!:28]
Franklin County record of eleurhertrs.! Since 1927
the mountain madtom has been found most fre-
quently in the lower portions of the Scioto and
Muskingum rivers, occupying virtually the same
range in southern Ohio as the northern madtom. In
fact, the two species were usually found associating
together in the same riffle sections and to all
appearances were occupying the same type of
habitat. This suggests that the~e two species former-
ly occupied different ranges but in post-glacial times
werc brought into close association with each other
during and since the redistributional scramble and
reinvasion of territory, and that there now exists
considerable intraspecific competition.

From observations on the ecological re-
quirements of the mountain and northern madtoms
I conclude that these essentially clear-water in-
habitmg species were far more abundant and more
generally distributed throughout Ohio waters
before 1900 than since. This must have been es-
pecia!!y true of the Ohio River where during the
1920-50 surveys none of these fishes was found. The
many literature references  such as V.S, Army,
1935:2; Rafmesque, 1820:53! and statements of old
rivermen indicate that in this river before it was
pondcd there existed clear waters, stony riffles,
chutes and bars which should have been prime
habitat for these species.

Habitat � Since 1927 the mountain and northern
madtoms were numerous only in those portions of
the deep, wide and swift riffles of southern Ohio
streams which had boulder and gravel bottoms.

Specimens were usually taken during daylight in
water less than IS" �6 cm! in depth only when the
water was turbid. when clear these species seernc d to
be absent from these shallows during the day, and
then could be captured in shallow water an!y at
night. Presumably they moved into deep water
when the day was bright and the water clear. Most
of the specimens captured in the daytime were
found under stones; but at night. with the aid of a
strong jacklight, these madioms could be seen
swimming and feeding among the stones. There
appeared to be little competition between these two
species and the brindled madtom, for when the three
were present in the same stream section, the former
two were found in the stony, fast waters. whereas
the latter was found among the stones and debris in
the pools or sluggish rifiles.

Years !955-80 � Since 1950 the mountain rnad-
tom was taken only in two of the several localities
where it had been taken previously. One locality was
the Walhonding River in Coshocton County, where
the population appeared to have maintained its
numerical abundance. The other was the lower
Scioto River in Pike and Scioto counties, where a
decrease in numbers was noted, caused, it is believ-
ed, by increased amounts of pol!utants, In October
of 1963, when 12 madtoms were taken in the Scioto
iinmediately above Portsmouth. there were globs of
detergent foam floating upon the water's surface;
 he water had a blackish cast, as it had that same day

in the Scioto immediately below Columbus and
unlike the grayish-green coloration in the streain
above the mouth of Big Darby Creek. Unsuccessful
at tempts were made to collect i hi»pecies elsewhere
in Ohio and especially in the Muskingum River,
Isolated populations undoubtedly occur in this state
elsewhere in the larger streams of the Ohio River
drainage, For distribution and diagnosis of the
species, .see Taylor  !969:160 67!.



iaaf ORTHERN MA DTQM

!Vorurus stignrostrs' Taylor

Fig. I16

Sciotn River. Seiotn County, O.
61 mm St., 2.9' f7.4 can! TL.

0SUM 74
Nev, l5, l939.
Attntt mate.

Identification

Characters: General � See blue catfish. Generic-
See stonecat madtom. Specific � Like the moun tain
madtom, the northern has a blackish saddle-band
on the caudal peduncle which does not extend up-
ward to the distal edge of the adipose fin; for other
similarities, see inountain madtom, under Specific,
Caudal fin normally has a distinct, dark mid-caudal
bar or crescent. Humeral process  in the figure the
outline of the process inay be seen lying directly
above and parallel to the anterior portion of the
pectoral spine! usually longer than width of pectoral
spine shaft plus serrae fspinelets, teeth or barbs!.
Body chubbier. depth of caudal peduncle of large
young and adults usually contained I. l times or less
in snout length. Coloration usually more pronounc-
ed, the markings contrasting sharply with the
ground color,

Differs. Stonecat and tadpole madtorns lack teeth
on pectoral spine. Mountain inadtom lacks the dark
mid-caudal bar and has a shorter humeral process,

a Fnrmerly in the ttenuS SehifrerNirn see Taytor, 1954:44.

Scioto madtorn has no or very few rnelanophores on
adipose fin; humeral process absent or very abort.
Brindled madtom has the blackish saddie4»rsr e»t-
tending upward onto the distal edge of the ad~
fin.

Most like: Mountain and brindled tnadsorns.
Superficially like: Stonecat, Scioto and tadpole
madtoms.

Coloration: Dorsally olive-grayish, mottled with
dusky and sometimes overlaid with tan The h»ttr
saddle-bands usually are rather protnineat, the
anteriorrnost band crosses the hind head and nape.
another is below the dorsal origin, the third is
anterior to the adipose fin origin and the posrterit»r-
most encroachcs upward onto the adipose fits Sides
grayish, usually heavily mottled with dusky Lips
and ventral surface dull white, the front. of the
abdomen usually containing round chrr»trttstm
phores  spots!; these are absent in the largest irsdi-
viduais, Dorsal fin with a whitish margin and a ssib-
distal dusky bar which is absent only in srrtaHes-t
young, Caudal fin with basal, mid-caudal and sttW
tertninal darkish crescents. Pectoral fins t»sustity
spotted prominently. & ceding iriaie � Has the



NORTHERN MADTOM

Mar 116. !North»rn madtorn

Lnentiry r»cords. 0 Befare 19OO. ~ After 1926, A 195S-SO.
hsaert Black area represents the range of the form found in Ohio, nut lin»d area r»presents range of the Arhrnti» slop» popo'lat ron of

.V jrrrr'osrrs.

Distribution and Habitatbroad head and bulging cheeks blue-black or black
and the anterior half of body dusky.

Lengthsr Young of year in Oct., 1.0" � 2.3 �.5-5.8
an! long. Around I year, l.4"-2,5 �.6-6.4 cm!
Hdqrs, usually 2.2"-3.8 �.6-9.7 crn!. Largest
specirnett, 5,2"  l3 cm! long.

Ohio Distribution- -ln l930 Osburn, Wickliff
and Trautman   l930:174! recorded for Ohio, some
specimens of madtoms which they identified as
,Schi1beodes furiassrs These fishes had been cap-
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tuel by Trautman in the lower portions of Shade
Creek and the Scioto and Muskingum rivers during
1927 and 1929. Later, the discovery of inarked
sexual differences in the catfishes resuhed in the
tetnporary and mistaken belief that specimens
previously identified as eleutherus were males, and
that those identified as furiosus were females. As a
resuh furiosus was omitted from subsequent state
lists.

ln his unpublished doctoral thesis William Ralph
Taylor �955:349! deinonstrates that a madtom
related to Norurusfuriosus inhabits Ohio waters;
because this population was previously known as
furiosus the name is used here. Taylor showr that
the specimen  OSUM 9348!t collected in the
Blanchard River on August 8, 1893 by Kirsch
  I 895A:327! at his Ottawa station in Putnam Coun-
ty, is this species,

On August 16, 1893, at his fishing station "2 I /2
miles � km! above Antwerp, Ohio"  Paulding
County!, Kirsch collected five specimens  lU 6551!,
presumably in the "short rocky riffles." These rnad-
toins were identified originally as Noturusrrtiuruv,
Kirsch  l 895A:327! mentioning that these
specimens approached N, eleutherus in coloration,
Recently Taylor identified them as N, furiosus.

Since 1920 many attempts have failed to take this
species in the then-turbid Mautnee River system in
Ohio. The species still inhabits the rather clear
Huron River of southeastern Michigan, a Lake Erie
tributary  Hubbs, 1930B:432, as Sehilbeodes
furiosus!.

On June 25. 1897 Osburn and Wigiatnson
�898:12! collected a rnadtorn in Big Wahiut Creek
at Lockbourne, Franklin County, which Osburn
�901:28! considered to be the first specimen of
eleutherus  OSUM 627! taken in Ohio. This
specimen is furiosus, as Taylor has pointed out,

Since 1927 the northern madtom has been found
to be numerous only in the lower portions of the

t ln an exchange of fish specimens with the Chicago Natural
Hist ory Museum, on February 7, 1953. the OhiO Sta e tiniVerSity
fish collection received a mad om, catalogued originally as
1956. Ão ttrus nriurus, Blanchard River, Ouawa. USFC."

Although thc original label tacks date, collector s name and the
state, the handwriting and position of this entry in thc ClslHM
catalogue pomt to thir specirncn having been collected as stated
above. I assume that it was so collected.

Scioto and Muskingurn rivers. stee under moUntain
madtorn,

Habitat � stee mountain inadtom.
Years l 955-80 � During this period the northern

madtorn was captured in only a few localities in
Ohio: the Walhonding River in Coshocton County,
the lower Scioto River in Pike and Scioto eotsctties,
Big Darby Creek at the riffle upstream from Roarte
104 in Pickaway County, and the Little Miami
River, Hamilton County north ol' Newtown The
Walhonding River population appeared to be
stabilized, There was a decrease in nutnberg in the
lower Scioto River as there was in the numbers of
the mountain madtorn,

On October 22, 1957, Donald l. Mount arid l
collected two northern madtoms together arith a
Scioto inadtorn in "riffle 3" of Big Darby Creek, atee
under Scioto madtom, Ohio Distribution. These are
the only northern inadtoms taken in Big Darby
Creek between the years 1924 and 1973. ln Mtsy,
1974, Ted Cavender and his class captured one on
the same riffle. lt may be significant that they were
captured in the saine small area in which 1 7 of the lg
Scioto madtoms were taken.

Since 1950 none have been captured ia the Great
Lakes drainage of Ohio, A large specimen  OSUM
14324! was taken in a trawl in Lake St. Oair,~-
io, Canada, near the origin of the Detroit River by
Harry Van Meter on July 25, 1963, The species is
still present in the Huron River of sougkressst
M ichigan.

Osburn  ]901:28! considered this madtom ag be-
ing Schilbeodes eleurherus  Jordan!. ln 1944l Os-
burn, Wickliff and Trautman �930:174! beheved tt
to be conspecific with c'schilbeodes furiorus jordart
and Meek! of the southeastern United States In
1957 synonymized Srhilbeodes with .Votnargar
�957:151-52!, the species then becoming Horursrr
furiosus Jordan and Meek, the naine used iss the
first edition of this report. Taylor in 1969 � g4-4'!
demonstrated that Noturus furiosus was corsftnsad
to the Neuse and Tar river systems of Notrth
Carolina and that the population of theOhio River
system, formerly referred to as furiosus waa tgra-
described. He therefore described it as srigrgrrsgsrr
 Taylor, 1969:187!. The Ohio population taf the
northern madtom, therefore, becomes N Pratrsrs
stigrrtosus Taylor with the type locality as Hurasn
River, Michigan; see Taylor  l969:173~!-



SCIOTO MADTOM

Norurus rraurnr ani Taylor

Fig. l 17

Bis Darby Creak, Pickaway Cnuniy. O.

ls~bcr 4, 194k
stale.

44.l mra SL, ZZ fS.4cm! Tl..
UMMZ 187098 fholo~ypc!
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Identification
Characters: General-- See blue catfish. Generic

� See stonecat madtom. Specific � Blackish saddle-
band on caudal peduncle does noi extend onto
adipose fin, thereby leaving that fin immaculate.
Caudal fm wirh a dark mid-caudal bar or crescent,
except in smallest young where it is undeveloped.
Humeral process usually absent or very short, al-
though the posterior edge of process may be some-
what roughened. Has typically 9 pelvic rays. 45-5 t
caudal rays, 6 soft dorsal rays, 5-7 posterior serrae
on pectoral spines and 11 preoperculornandibular
pores,  For fuller account, see original description,
Taylor, l969: l 56-60,!

DiNers: Stonecat and tadpole madtoms lack teeth
on pectoral spine. Mountain and northern mad-
toms have well-defined humeral process, they and
brindled madtom have the blackish saddle-band ex-
tending upward onto the adipose fin.

Most like: Mountain and northern rnadtoms,
Sssperhe aIIy like: Brindled, stonecat and tadpole
mad toms.

Coloration: Dorsally dusky olive or dark brown
overlaid or mottled with gray. The 4 saddle-bands
usuagy well developed, the anteriorrnost crossing

hind head and nape and extending downward
across opercle, the posteriormost three breaking off
sharply ventrally on the upper side along a parallel
line, the first lying below the dorsal origin, second
anterior to the adipose fin and the third below the
adipose fm but which does nor encroach upon it. In
some specimens the sides are mottled. A dark brown
crescent is present on the posterior portion of the
caudal peduncle, often extending forward and up-
ward, to become a dusky blotch on body and rudi-
mentary rays; this tnay be preceeded by a light area
between it and the posteriormost saddle-bar. The
caudal fin contains a dark, rather vague, medial
crescent and a su bdistal one, The ventral third of the

head and upper lips are unspotted and milky-white.
Ventral surface of body from breast to anus whitish;
in some specimens a bridge of chrotnatophores
extends ventrally between the anus and origin of
anal lm. Two adjacent. semi-circular whitish areas,
often quite conspicuous, are situated ventrally be-
tween the posterior end of the anal fin and first
procurrent rays of the caudal, The above descrip-
tion taken from specimens preserved and alive, and
from three kept in an aquarium for a year.

I.engths: l.4 -2.4 "�.6-6, I cm! long.
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Map 1 l7, Seioto madtom

6 Collected between years 1943-57; only known locality,

Distributio~ and Habitat
Ohio Distribution � While seining Big Darby

Creek on November 4, 1943, the late Walter Cun-
ningham and I collected two madtoms from "riffle
3" of a series of four riffles which extended 100' to

200' �0.5-60.9 m! upstream from the bridge of
State Route 104, in Pickaway County, southeastern
Jackson Township, one mile south of the village of
Fox. One of these madtorns William Ralph Taylor

�969:158-59! later designated as the holotype of
this species, During a study of winter conditions in
Big Darby Creek, December30,1943,mywifeand 1
captured another from the open riffle "riffle 1"! of
an otherwise ice- and snow-covered stream. Because

we had difficulty identifying these specimens as to
species, many attempts were made to capture more,
but it was not until November 16, 1945, that another
was taken. After that not one was caught until the



autumn ol' 1957, «hcn 1!t!nald I Mount and 1
c.rp'.ured one each on Scptcrnher 26 and October 3,
r«o each on October 9 and 15. onc on October 22,
and seven on '.iovernber 17, None hai been taken
s!nce, deipite the increaied and inteniified ef'f'orts by
Rayn!ond F. Jezerinac, 1'.. Bruce Mcl.ean, Roger
Hurnard, Jamei Norrochy, Bruce May, 1'hornas
1 batcher. fr.. Roget Troutman, l!onald Veth, other
tudenti and me seining at varioui houri of the day

a»d n!ght during every month and under many
dn erie stream conditions.

Since all specimens «ere taken during 1'all and
«:nter between September 26 and December 30. it
«zi thought that possibly the population center of
rh.s multom might he upitream and tha  the indi-
t iduali obtained had migrated downstream to these
rtfflei tu winter, Consequently, many seinings, some
in; olving entire days,  vere conducted from irnrne-
d',ately above "riffie 3" upstream a distance of more
'. 1 an 13 1 ' 2 miles �1.7 km!. U s ing a boar, we d rift ed
dc«as ream stopping to seine every recognizable
;! pe of habitat enroute.

Hahita  � -Seventeen of the f!f specimens taken
tv 're captured in the downstream 20' �.1 m! of a
r'[[le 60' �8.3 m! in length, 'riff'le 3," at a point

where thc wat.er velocit! «as decreasing and the
iubstrate «as compoied of sandy gravel «ith occa-
sional small stones, the largest about 4" �0 cm! in
diameter, Vre [uently diiturhing this iuhstratc «hile
ieining apparently did not permanently dticourage
iti use by the Scioto mad orn because 14 individuali
were taken during 6 days between late September
and rnid-november of 1957.

Since 1924 no stream section in Ohio hai been
ieined more assiduously and intensely than have
these riffles, and fev species of Ohio f'iihei have
been more consistently sought after than this one.
Plausible theoriei as to why more were not taken
include: �! thii species normally inhabits unsein-
able situationi such as crayfish burrowi or other
holes in the hanks; �! it spawns upstream, where
this madtorn becomes so widely dispersed that it [s
imposiihle to collect one;�! it has become est!rpat-
ed since 1957.

That all excep  four of the !ff specimens «ere
taken during thc autumn of 1957 soggesti  hat a
previous spawning wai io successful that 14 speci-
mens could be taken and that since f957 no such
iuccessful spawning has occurred; see Tippecanoe
darter for drastic fluctuations in annual numbers.



BRIN D LF D M AD TOM

,Vorurus nri urusa,l orda n

Fig, 118

Fish Creek, Williams County, O.

63 mm SL, 2.9   L4 eru! I L.
OSUM 36l.

July l 3, l939.
Breedina female.

Identification

Distribution and Habitat

sor>

Characters: General-- See blue catfish. Generic �-
See stonecat rnadtom. Spenfic � Blackish saddle-
band on caudal peduncle extends upward across the
adipose fin to include the distal edge of that fin.
Humeral process  in the figure the outline of the
process may be seen lying directly above and paral-
lel to the anterior portion of the pectoral spine! is
longer than is the width of the pectoral spine shaft
plus serrae  spinelets, teeth or barbs!, A roundish,
dusky or black spot covers the distal third of the
four anterior dorsal rays  least conspicuous in
smallest young and largest adults!. Caudal fin
roundish in shape; body moderately deep; eye
rather large and usually contained 2.0 or fewer times
in snout length at all ages. The brindled is similar to
the mountain and northern madtoms in having 4-8
sharp teeth on the posterior edge of the pectoral
spine, four blackish saddle-bands across the back
and a longer upper than lower jaw.

Differs: S to necat and tadpole mad toms lack teeth

~ Formerly S'rh<tbeories miurus; see Taylor, l954:44.

on pectoral spine. Mountain and northern mad-
toms have light border to adipose fin, a smaller eye,
longer snout, and a more squarish tail. Scioto mad-
tom has no or very few rnalanophores on adipose
fin.

Most like: Mountain and northern rnadtotns.
SuperficiaBy like: Stonecat, Scioto and tadpole
mad tolns,

Coloration: Similar to that of the northern mad-
tom, except that the blacks contrast more sharply
with the grays and whites, there is less olive and tan.
and in the blackish spotting on adipose and dorsal
fins.

l.engths: Young ofyearin Oct�1,0"-2,2 �,5-5,6
cm! long, Around 1 year, 1,4"-2.5 �,6 � 6.4 crn!.
Adults, usually 2.2" 3.8" �,6-9.7cm!. Largest spec-
irnen, 5.2" �3 cm! long.

Hybridizes: with tad pole mad tom, see text.

Ohio Distribution- � The large number of
brindled madtom records made before 1900, when
compared with the relatively few collections of that
period, indicate that the species was more widely
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M Au I I II. Brindled madtorn

~ Be«« I901, preserved specimens. 0 Before 1901, from the literature and without specimens.
0 After I90 I, apeeimens. 5 1955 80. � Glacial boundary.

Insert: No apparent recent changes in lirnita of range.

distributed and abundant before 1900 than it has
been since, During the 1925-50 period the largest
populations inhabited unglaciated Ohio; a
moderately-sized population was present in Lake
Erie; and the species was absent in northeastern
Ohio, except for a few relict populations. Between

1893 1950, a decrease in abundance took place in
the Mautnee River SyStem, for in 1893, Kirsch
�895A:327! found this madtotn to be well distribut-
ed and locally abundant, whereas since 1940 only a
few specimens, usually strays, have been taken. This
decrease in abundance is obviously the result of
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destruction of habitat through the covering-over
with clayey silts of the organic debris, and the sand
and gravel bottoms.

Habitat � The largest populations occurred in
base- or low-gradient streams where the bottom was
of sand and organic debris, and where viscous
clayey silts were almost or entirely absent. In such
waters the species primarily inhabited pools, with
little or no current, hiding in the daylight under
stones and such organic debris as roots, leaves,
twigs and logs; it occurred in smaller numbers in
riffles of sluggish or moderate flow, but usually only
if sand were present; it was found occasionally in
sluggish riffles or pools among such aquatic vegeta-
tion as pond-weeds.

In Lake Erie this rnadtom was most numerous
where the bottom contained stones, sand and or-
ganic debris, and was somewhat protected from
wave action; it also was taken frequently while
trawling at depths of between 10' �.0 m! and 40'
 l 2.2 m!. It rarely occurred over a soft mud or muck
bottom, the habitat of the tadpole madtom; or in the
deep, swift riffles, the habitat of the mountain and
northern madtoms.

In 1930, Sehirbeodes nocrurnus  Jordan and Gil-
bert! was recorded for Ohio waters  Osburn, Wick-
liff, Trautman, 1930:174! on the basis of a specimen
collected in western Lake Erie; in 1948 [ �94&;
166 74! demonstrated that this specimen is a hybrid
between the brindled and tadpole madtoms.

Years 1955-80 � During this period the brindled
rnadtorn demonstrated no appreciable changes in
numerical abundance or in its distribution through-
out inland Ohio  White et al., 1975:95!. Trawling
about the Bass Islands and western Lake Erie region
indicated that it may have been as numerous in
waters of 10'-30'�.0-9.1 m! in depth as it had been
before 1950. The species was of rare occurrence m
the OhIo River.

The siX speCieS Of the genuS 7VOrurur Offer Splen-
did illustrations of specialized habitats and degrees
of difficulty in coflecting the various species.

The tadpole rnadtom has a highly specialized and
easily recognizable habitat niche in static or low-
gradient waters having a stablized, soft muck bot-

tom containing brush and branches, By examining a
stream section, one could locate such habitat areas
readily and, by method>cally seining each, obtain a
fairly accurate estimation of population abundance.

The stonecat madtom normally occurred among
the stones or gravels, or beneath the larger boulders
of riffles. It normally inhabitated relatively shallow
waters, was captured readily, and the size of the
population apparently could be estimated with
some accuracy.

The only habitat observed for the Scioto madtorn
was in the tails of two of a series of four riffles in
which the substrate was composed of sandy gravel
and a few stones and in water of less than 20 �1 c rn!
in depth. It appears that the species should have
been captured readily in such a habitat had it oc-
curred in some numbers.

The mountain rnadtorn, an inhabitant of fast-
flowing riffles having a substrate of stones and
boulders of varying sizes and water depth of more
than I 8" �6 cm!, was a difficult speries to capture,
especially in the daytime, With few exceptions, this
species could be captured successfully only in late
summer, fall or winter during periods of low water
An estimate of its numerical abundance could net
be obtained with any degree of accuracy.

The northern rnadtom gave the impression of
competing for living space with the mountain rnad-
torn whenever the two occurred in the same riffle;
however, the northern sometimes occupied smaller.
less deep, and slower-flowing riffles than did the
mountain rnadtorn. As in the case of this latter
species no accurate estimate of numerical abun-
dance could be ascertained.

The brindled rnadtom had a readily recognizable
habitat niche which largely consisted of a rather
firm substrate covered with leaves, twigs, roots, anti
so forth, usually in sluggish-flowing riffles and. in
pools, especially along the banks. A fairly accurate
estimate of abundance could be ascertained under
favorable conditions at any period of the year, as
was the case with the tadpole and stonecat marl-
torns.

For distribution and diagnosis see Taylor
  l 969:190- 20 I !.



TADPOLE MADTOM

Xorurus g prinus'  Mitchill!

Fig. 119

Mttddy Creek, Ottswtt County, O.

45 mrtt 8L, 2.3 �.8 cttt! TL.
OSUM 3388

July 23, 1941,
Fctttttte.

Identification

Distribution and Habitat

Characters: General � -See blue catfish. Generic-
Ser stonecat rnadtorn. Specijir � No spinelets, ser-
rae or barbs on the posterior edge of pectoral spine,
instead there is a shallow groove between the two
posterior edges of the spine. Adipose fin high, the
shallow notch between adipose and caudal fins
often inconspicuous. Lower jaw as long, or almost
as long, as upper jaw. Humeral process  in the figure
the outline of the process may be seen lying directly
above and parallel to the anterior portion of the
pectoral spine! is much longer than is the width of
the pectoral spine at base. The four saddle-bands,
described under northern rnadtorn  see Coloration!,
are faint when present. Caudal very rounded. Body
deep and tadpole shaped. Eye very small, Body and
tail never sharply bicolored, the general coloration
brownish, and normally there is a dark streak along
the lateralline.

Differs: Stonecat has upper jaw longer than low-
er, body is often sharply bicolored, has a low adi-
pose fin, is slender, and the prernaxillary band of
teeth has backward extensions.

Srhilbettties mtpffis of recent pubhtatiotts; see Taylor, l 934'
44

Most like: Stonecat. Superficially tike: Other
rnadtoms and young bullheads.

Coloration: Dorsally light-yellow  turbid wa-
ters!, yellow- or chocolate-brown  bogs having
stained waters and black bottoms!. Sides lighter, the
color gradually fading downward to merge with the
yetlow-white or white of belly and ventral surface of
head. Fins same color as adjacent body parts. The
four saddle-bands faint or absent. &ceding male�
Head and forepart of body dark chocolate or
brownish-dusky.

Lengths: Young of year in Oct., 0.8"-2,0" �.0-5.1
cm! long. Around 1 year, 1.2"-2.5" �,0-6.4 cm!.
Adufrs, usually 1.7"-3.5" �.3-8.9 cm!. Largest spec-
imen,4.4"  I l cm! long,

Hybridizes: with brindled madtorn, see text of
that species.

Ohio Distribution � Between 1920-50 the tad-

pole madtom was distributed irregularly over gla-
ciated Ohio, where it was restricted chiefly to low-
gradient streams which formerly carried little silt, to
clear inland lakes, to marshes, harbors, and bays of
Lake Erie, and to abandoned canals or adjacent
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MAF I 19. Tadpole inadrorn

Locality records. ~ Bcrorc 1955, A 1955-80, � Cana!s. /4 biracial houndary.
tnsert: 1Vtay occur in isolated populations in the Appalachians.

streams or reservoirs which formerly supplied water
to these canals. When the canals were functioning,
they were potential migration routes for this mad-
tom. The isolated population which Henshall
 Ig89: I24! recorded for Ross Lake, a basin of the
Miami and Erie Canal in Hamilton County, may
have been a result of the species moving southward
through the canal system. In unglaciated Ohio, the

tadpole madtom was restricted to the valleys of the
old Teays Stage drainage  map ll, above! which
were flooded later by proglacial Lake fight  Wolfe,
I 942: Fig. I!, Conditions in these broad, partlyfilled
valleys with their lowland streatns containing nu-
merous back waters, oxbows, and considertsble
aquatic vegetation, produced a habitat for this rnad-
torn.
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Although literature references and preserved
specimens before l900 are few, the tadpole madtom
undoubtedly was more generally distributed and
abundant throughout glaciated Ohio before 1900
than it has been since. The draining of tnarshes,
ditching of streams, and increased turbidity and
siltation, especially in prairie areas, have destroyed
many former habitats. During the past 30 years I
have observed the extirpation or great decrease in
abundance of many populations through the des-
truction of the habitat of this species,

Habitat � The most fiourishing populations oc-
curred in base- or low-gradient lowland streams,
springs, marshes, oxbows, pothole lakes, and pro-
tected harbors and bays of Lake Erie, where condi-
tions werc relatively stable, the water was usually
clear, the bottotn was of soft muck which generally
contained varying amounts of twigs, logs, and
leaves, and where there usually was an abunda nce of
such rooted aquatics as pondweeds and hornwort.
The species seemed to be highly intolerant to much
turbidity and rapid silting; but despite these, it often
clung tenaciously, as a decreasing, isolated popula-
tion, to areas of increasing turbidity and silting,
disappearing only after the last remnants of its
habitat had been elitninated.

In 1 944 Hubbs and Raney �944:25-26! believed
it necessary to change the specific name of the
tadpole madtom, long known as gyriIrus  of Jordan!
to the natne rrtoIIis  of Hermann!. Taylor  l954:44!
in his recent monographic and largely unpublished
studies ol' North American catfishes has concluded
that the name mollis is "untenable because of the
indefinite and confused original description."

Years l955-80 � As expected, this inhabitant of
slowly or sluggishly flowing waters having sub-
strates of soft muck and much organic debris with
or without rooted aquatics has decreased in
nutnbers throughout this period. Several relict pop-
ulations have become extirpated because of
ditching, dredging, increased siltation or other
destruction of their habitat  White et al., I 975:97!.
Several of the relict populations continued to exist
in the former, natural prairie areas where favorable
conditions retnained largely unchanged. The
number of relict populations continued to decrease
in western Lake Erie and adjacent waters. The
former large populations about the Bass Islands
appear to have become extirpated.

For distribution and remarks concerning the tad-
pole madtom see Taylor �969:35-54!,



PIRATE PERCH

Aphredodertzs sa3:antes  Gilliams!

Fig. 120

Upper f~r.; Anglaizc River, Anglaize Cottnty. O.

Oct. 13, 1tt41. 73 mm gt., 3.7* 9.4 cm! TL.
Female. osUM 4103.

Ftg. A: ventral view of head and breact; no e position of anal opening behind thc jnnmion of the gill cover .

Identification

Distribution and Habitat

Characters; Fishes longer than 1.2" � 0 cm! have
anal opening between, or anterior to, the pelvic fins,
fig. A; smaller fishes have the opening between
pelvic fins and anal fin origin, but always well in
advance of anal fin origin  in all other species of
Ohio fishes the anal opening is immediately in front
of the anal fin!. Scales strongly ctenoid  rough!,
including those on cheeks a.nd opercles. Usually
three dorsal, two anal, and one pelvic spines; spines
short and difficult to find. No adipose fin.

Differs: Xo other species of fish in Ohio has an
anal opening so far in advance of anal fin origin.
Trout-perch has an adipose fin, Sunfishes have
more than three dorsal spines. Mudminnow and
minnows lack spines.

Most like: Green and warinouth sunfishes, mud-
ininnow and young of largemouth blackbass,
Superficially like: Other species of sunfishes and
trout-perrh.

Coloration: Dorsally a dark slaty-olive. Sides
lighter and inure brownish. Ventrally whitish-
yellow or white, A distinct, dark, vertical caudal
bar, sitnilar to that of the tnudininnow. Dorsal and
caudal fins slaty-olive, retnaining fins lighter and
yellower. Head and body with a distinctive blue-
purple cast, Breeding ma/e-- Almost dusky on head
and dorsal half of body.

Lengths: of Ohio specimens, 1.5" 4.3" �.8-11
cm! iong.

Ohio Distribution � In 1875 3ordan �877A:
60 61; as the type of Aphrodedirus cookianus!
recorded the first pirate perch for the Maurnee
drainage, from Sawyer's Creek in northeastern In-
diana. In 1887 Meek �889:439! collected the first
specimen  USNM40104! recorded for Ohio, in Gor-
don Creek, Maumee River drainage, Defiance
County, and on August 1 or 2, 1893, Kirsch
�895A:330! collected one  USNM76077! in the St.

13



PIRATE PERCH

Map 120. Pirate perch

Ltrcatity records. 0 Before 19DO. ~ After ! 929.
Inaert Uncccttpied areas within range appear to be increastng tn stre and number.

Marys River near Rockford, Mercer County. In
June of 1954, while exatnining Ohio fishes which are
preserved in the USNM, I was delighted to find
ahnost all of the fish specimens collected by Seth E.
Meek in Lost and Gordon creeks including the
pirate perch and also to exatnine P, H. Kirsch's
specimen.

ln I889 Henshall �889;125! recorded the pirate

perch for Lake Erie; in the catalogue book of the
CSNH is the following: "545. one specimen. Lake
Erie, Dr. J. A. Henshall." I could not find this
specimen in 1931.

On July 6, 1940, Clarence F. Clark and Ferd Batly
collected a pirate perch while removing stranded
fishes from an oxbow that was being cut off from
the Auglaire River In Auglaize County through
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dredging operations. On September l 0, 1942,
specimens were collected from areas in the river t hat
were disturbed by the dredge  Clark, 1949:219- 20!,
Since 1942 Clark andi'or 1 have taken specimens at
infrequent intervals. From the above data,
literature accounts and my own observations
 Trauttaa, 1939A:275-82! it is obvious that prior
to 1900 the Maumee drainage in Ohio, and the
lowland streams entering western Lake Erie must
have contained much suitable habita  for the pirate
perch which since 1900 has been destroyed. Few fish
habitats could be so easily destroyed by dredging,
ditching. silting and draining. During the 1925-50
period there still existed small, widely-scattered
remnants of its habitat in sections of such low-
gradient streams as the St. Marys River in Mercer
County and Hog Creek in Hardin and Allen coun-
 ies,

Habitat- The pirate perch inhabited oxbows,
overflow ponds. rnarshes. estuaries, large springs

and pools ol streams where  he gradients were less
than 3' mile �.9 rn km!; where the bottom con-
sisted olsoft. dark muck which contained so much
decomposing organic material that in walking over
it one's feet sank deeply, releasing quantities of gas
which was genera cd by bacterial action. Such a
bottom usually had many twigs, leaves, roots and
down-timber lying upon it;  he pools were bordered
and the riffles choked with dense stands of such
emergent aquatics as turtlehead. lizard's-tail and
waterwillow. The pirate perches lurked about the
vegetation and underneath the debris  Becker,
1923:1 4!.

Years 1955-80- No records of the capture of the
pirate perch in Ohio have been reported for this
period. Recently at tempts have been made to collect
it in the Auglaize River in Auglaize and Allen coun-
ties. where it was present until 1950. Despite the
fairly adequate habitat conditions still prevailing in
restricted areas, these attempts were unsuccessful.



TROUT-PERCH

Per< opsis ornisromat r us  Walbaurn!

Fig. 121

Clear Fork. Ashland County, 0.

Sept. 9, 1939.
Female.

S4 mm SL, 4.2" 111 Orn! Tt..
OStlM 525.

Identification

Distribution and Habitat

sts

Characters: An adipose fin. Ctenoid scales which
feel rough when fish is stroked from tail to head
Usually two, extremes i -3, splintlike, weak dorsal
spines: one or two anal spines; tiny pelvic spines; all
spines so frail and small as to be seen only by careful
observation, and usually only after some dissection.
The s~all teeth are in brush-like bands in mouth,
Color pale yeBowish and silvery. with a series of
dark spots along mid-dorsal stripe; a series along
Iatera! line; one or two additional series between
these on each side of back.

Differs: Only species of fish in Ohio having corn-
bination of: adipose fin and rough  ctenoid! scales.
Trouts, whitefish, cisco, and smelt have sinooth
{cycloid! scales; lack the frail spines Minnows and
pirate perch lack adipose fin. Catfishes lack scales,

Superficially like: Pirate perch; smelt; young
cisco.

Coloration: Dorsally pale straw-yellow and
silvery with SpotS; fOr deScription of spoLS, see under
Characters. Ventral portion of head and body
si very-white, with a yellowish cast. Fins
transparent. Body has a pellucid cast.

Lengths: Yoiirtgofyear in Oct., 1.5" 3.0" �,8-7.6
cm! long. Around t year, 2.5"-4.5" �.4-11 cm!.
Around 2 years, 3.0"-5.0" �.6-13 cm!. Largest
specimen. 5.0" �3 cm! long.

Ohio Distribution � The records before 1900 are
rather contradictory. Kirt land, for some unknown
reason, failed to record the trout-perch for either the
Lake Erie or Ohio River drainages; Jordan and
Fvcrrnann �896, Pt. 1:784! considered the species
to bc rare in Ohio "streams south of Lake Erie." but
stated that it was abundant in Lake Erie and other
Crreat Lakes. McCormick �892:23! f'ound the
trout-perch to be "Common in Lake Erie, Black
River and Beaver Creek" of Lorain County,'
Ilenshall �889:79! found it abundant in the Little
Miami River. Ohio drainage, as did Osburn,
�901:75! in the Franklin County streams west of
the Scioto River. Kirsch �895A! failed to find it in
the Maumee River system of Lake Eric. From these
and other published records. and from preserved
specimens. it is apparent that before 1900 the Ohio
range of the trout-perch must have been similar to
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Mat 121. Trout-perch

Locality records. ~ Be ore 1955. B 1955 � 811. 2% Glacial boundary. � I'lushing Fscarprnent.
Insert Vort hem litnits of range indefinite.

its range since l 920, and that before 1900 the species
was abundant in Lake Erie. and at least locally
abundant in the Ohio drainage.

Betv een l920-50 the trout-perch was abundant
in l.ake Erie; but only more or less temporary or
sporadic populations of varying sizes occurred in its
tributaries. An exception was the lower half of the
Grand River which contained a small, more or less

stable population. This is interesting, because
ecologically t.he Grand River is more similar to
those unglaciated Ohio drainage streams which
contain large populations than it is to any other
Lake Erie tributary. As a rule, the species
penetrated less far upstream in the Lake Erie
tributaries than it did in those of the Ohio River,
and it was entirely absent from the upper two-thirds
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of those Lake Erie trihutaries from the Sandusky
River westward.

In the Ohio River between 1920-50 the trout
perch was most numerous between Scioto and
Washington counties. The largest inland pop-
ulations occurred in the low-gradient. unglaciated
streams from !Vlob!e northward to Tuscarawas
Count> with the greatest density in Guernsey Coun-
ty; moderate populations were present in the un-
glaciated streams from Hocking southward to
Lawrence County; rather small populations in-
habited the streams along the line of glaciation; and,
as a rule, populations in glaciated territory became
progressively smaller the farther they were removed
from unglaciated territory. Only strays occurred in
high-gradient streams east of the Flushing Escarp-
ment, and there are few records for the Ohio

drainage of wester n Pennsylvania  Raney, 1938:60!,
Likewise. the few records for southwestern and no
records for western Ohio indicate that the species
occurs rarely in Indiana: this assumption is well
demonstrated by Gerking's �945:81, Map 73! few
Indiana records.

Habitat � In Lake Erie the trout-perch occurred
most abundantly over a clean sand or gravel bot-
tom. and was taken at depths ofaltnost 200'�0.9m!
 Fish. 1929:170!. It usually was numerous in waters
less than 5' �.5 m! in depth only during the late
springearly summer spawning season, or on dark
nights when it presumably carne inshore for the
purpose of feeding.

ln inland streams the largest and more permanent
populations inhabited the longer and deeper pools
of the base- or low-gradient streams where the
bottom consisted mostly of sand and fine gravel,
and where viscous clays were relatively uncommon.
During dayhght in such pools, the trout-perch hid
under cut-banks, tree roots, organic debris and
rubbish. or retired into deep water. coming at dark

to feed in the open shallows and even upon  he
sluggish riffles. Occasional specimens were acciden-
tally caught on trotlines or in nets in the deeper
portions of the Ohio River. The species definitely
avoided rooted aquatic vegetation, and seemed to
be highly intolerant to the clayey silts of the till
plains and the more eroded prairies.

Years I95%-80 � The overall population of the
trout-perch in Lake Erie definitely became smaller
after 1950 than it had been previously. the decrease
in numbers becorningvery apparent after 1960 Van
Meter and Trautman, l970:74; White et al., 1975:

97!. Before 1950 large numbers of spawning adults
could be taken occasionally from early summer to
rnidsurnmer, especially along sandy beaches. Fre-
quently, many post-spawning trout-perches. dead
or dying, accumulated in smallwindrows on the
beaches. Since 1960 no such evidences of such large
spawning concentrations have been noted.

No change in numerical abundance was observed
in inland Ohio populations since 1950. Occasional
spawning concentrations were observed; the earliest
was May 4, 196 I  OSUM 13858!, when a fair-sized
school was found spawning in Big Walnut Creek
immediately below the Hoover Dam. Franklin
County. A fair-sized population was noted in the
1970's by Cavender and Crunkilton �976:119!.

The Ohio River population appeared to be
decreasing in size, The I957-59 investigations  OR-
SAN'CO, 1962:150! of the entire Ohio River
resulted in capturing the species in only l6 of the 341
collecting stations. H. Ronald Preston did not cap-
ture it during his 1968-69 investigations of the river
opposite the state of Ohio. During the years 1976 to
1978 Margulies and Burch collected the species in
the Ohio River adjacent to Jefferson County, Ohio,

For life history in western Lake Erie see Kinney
�950!; for life history elsewhere see Magnuson and
Smith �963!.



EASTERN BURBOT

Cata lot g lacustris  Wa!baum!

Fig, 122

Lake Frie. Ottawa County, O.
554 mm SL 23.6 �9.9 cm! TL.

OSUM 5015April �. 1942.
stale.

identification

Distribution and Habitat

3 1 tt

Characters; One barbe! near tip of chin. Two
dorsal fins, both without spines; second dorsal of
more than 65 rays. Anal fin of more than 60 rays.
Dorsal, caudal, and ana! fins separated from one
another. Scales so small as to be almost invisible
without magnification. Catfish-like in shape.

Differs: Catfishes have four chin barbe!s; only
one dorsai; dorsal and pectorals have a spine each.
Eels and !arnpreys lack pelvic fins. 1Vo other species
of fish in Ohio has a median chin barbe!.

Superficially like; Eel and catfishes.
Coloration: Dorsal!y olive-brown or brown,

heavily mottled and blotched with chocolate-
brown; this mottling most distinct on smallest
young. often obso!ete in large adults. The lighter-
colored sides often contrast sharply with the dark
mottlings. centra!!y yel!ow-white or white, the
demarcation between the darker sides and ventral
surface giving a bicolored effect, Fins of same
general color as adjacent body parts; dorsal and
caudal fins mottled; they and anal fins usually have
a dusky margin.

Eengths and weights: Young of the year in Aug.,
1.0" 4.0" �.5- 10 crn! long. Around 1 year 6.0" 8.0"
�5-20 cm!. Adults, usua!ly 16.0"-32.0" �0.6 � 81.3
cm!. Fishes 10.0" 15.0" �5.4-38.! cm! long usually
weigh 5 oa- I lb 8 oz �42 g-0.7 kg!; 16.0"-20.0"
�0.6- 50.8 cm! weigh up to 2 lbs, 10 oz  !.2 kg!;
20.0" 25.0" �0.8 63.5 cm! weight up to 5 lbs 8 o~

�,5 kg!, or heavier if huge stomach is packed with
food; 25.0" 30.0" �3.5-76.2 cm! weight up to 101bs
�,5 kg!. Largest specimen, 32.5"  82,6 cm! long.
weight 12 lbs, 5 oz �,6 kg!. Commercial fishermen
give rnaximurn weights of between 12-14 Ibs
�.4 6,4 kg!. According to Cahn �936:163-65! and
Adams and Hankinson  !928:517! spawning occurs
in winter; my observations on spawning agree with
theirs and with the statement by Fish �930:9! that
young hatch in late May or June,

Ohio Distribution-- The presence of the burbot
in Lake Erie has been known since early historic
times; however, before 18501ittle at tention was paid
to this species because it was considered to be
alinost worth!ess as food. In 1838, Kirt!and   I838-
196! noted its presence in Lake Erie, !ater  !844;25!
cotnrnenting that this fish, liule esteemed as food.
was taken in considerable numbers with hooks and
seines about Cleveland Harbor. Farly commercial
reports failed to mention the burbot, for when it was
included in the total commercial catch, it was
!urnped together with such species as suckers and
drum under the naines "soft fish" or "trash fish." lts
value as food fit for human consumption has recent
ly increased; during the 1939- 49 period. a yearly
average of 364,260 lbs �65,226 kg!  Shafer, 1950- .I !
was taken commercially frotn the Ohio waters of
Lake Erie.



EAS 1'ERN Bt I R BOT

M xi l 22. Eastern burbot

0 Introduced specimens 0 Before 1955. A 1955-go
Isssers- Black area reprcse ms range of this subspecies; fw a lola J'cjiurru Hub bs a nd Schultz occult ies the out 1m cd area in northwest-

ern British Columbia and Alaska, large unoccupied areas exist within the southern pornou nt' the range.

It seems improbable that, at any time since 1800,
there has been an established population ofburbots
in the upper Ohio River drainage; ecological con-
ditions in this system have been too unl'avorable for
this deep- and cold-water species. The early records

for  his drainage, all outside of Ohio, are based
upon solitary individuals  Jordan, 1882:995: Hay.
1894:293; Forbes and Richardson, 1920:331!. It has
been suggested that these strays entered the Ohio
River drainage from the Great Lakes through the
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canals  Rostlund, 1952:279!: but it seems more
logical to assume that they strayed from the upper
Mississippi into the Ohio River. In 1920, Edward L.
Wickliff examined a burbot, caught in Buckeye
Lake  hollow circle!, which presumably was in-
troduced into that lake from Lake Erie, one of the
many hundred thousands of fishes of several
species, caught in commerical nets in Lake Erie,
which were transported inland and liberated in
public waters during the 1915-30 period.

Habitat � A deep- and cold-water species, tend-
ing to congregate in the colder, deeper waters of
Lake Erie during the warmer months, corning into
shallow waters along shore in winter, but apparent-
ly not ascending tributary streams  Kirtland,
1851N:161!.

The scientific name of the burbot has long been
Lorrr maculosa  Lesueur!. Recently, J. Murray
Speirs �952:99-103! pointed out that the older
specific name Iacusrris of Walbaum, long associated
with lcralrrrus punriarus, belonged to the burbot,
hence the name change to Lora lora lacusrris  Wal-
baum!.

Years 1955-80 � Before 1950 the burbot was very
numerous or abundant in Lake Erie and was usually
an inhabitant of deeper and or cooler waters. Since
1950 it has decreased inarkedly in abundance  Van
Meter and Trautman, 1970:74; White et al.,
1975:97-98!, as have other deep- and cold-water
species, such as the lake trout, cisco, whitefish and
blue pike.

There were four recent inland records. Thomas

Thatcher reported the capture, on August 7, 1963.
of one in the Little Miami River directly north of
Vewtown, Hamilton County. Peter lvlunroe identi-
fied one taken May I I. 1968 in the Stillwater River,
I mile �.6 km! southwest of Pleasant Hill, Newton
Township, Miami County, he writing that "at least
one pay lake near the Stillwater River stocks Bur-
bot." On July !3, 1963. V, Larrmore caught a bur-
bot at Dayton in the Great Miami River whde
fishing below the confluence of the Stillwater River
at the Steel Dam. On Decetnber 27, 1963, M. G.
Kover captured another at the same place. Both
were approximately 20" �0.8 cm! long, They are
preserved in the Dayton Museum of Natural Histo-
ry,

As indicated above, it is possible that these indi-
viduals strayed from the upper Mississippi River
drainage. Or they may have been inadvertently or
otherwise introduced. The species is fished for corn-
rnercially in Lake Erie, and some of the catch is
transported inland to be liberated in public waters
or in "pay lakes,"

William M. Clay and other investigators from the
University of Louisville reported the occurrence of
the burbot in the Ohio River, stating that "In the
spring of 1960, several specimens of burbot were
taken by a commercial fisherman in nets near Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, and two of these specimens are pre-
served in the collections at the Department of Biol-
ogy, University of Louisville"  ORSANCO.
1962:71!,



EASTERN BANDED KILLIFISH

Fundulur di rrphanus Citrphanus  Lesueur!

Fig, 
3

blrper fig.. Little Yellow Creek at mouth, Columbtana County. O.

42 mm SL. 2.0" �.1 cml Tl..
OsttM 63S9

Aug. l L l944.
Adult male

/suer lip.r tame locality, date and OSUM number.

Breedtttg female. 5 I rnm Sl .. 2 5 t6 4 cml TL.

Identification

52 l

Characters: General and generic � Large, round
scales on top of head, cheeks and opercles. Deep
groove separates tip of upper jaw from tip of snout;
jaw capable of considerable forward extension be-
cause of the deep groove. Tail rounded. Pelvic fin
origins closer to tip of snout than to caudal base,
Anterior dorsal origin far behind pelvic origins,
3aws with bands of sma!!, sharp teeth. No lateral
line. No spines. Anal fin similar in both sexes.
Female lays eggs.,Specific � Dorsal fin origin decid-
edly in advance of anal fin, Both sexes have dark
vertical bands on their sides, Subspecific � -Dorsal
rays usually 13-�. Scales in latera! series usually
more than 42. Vertical bands on sides narrower and
more regular in shape; those on caudal peduncle

often short and not fused into a median, lengthwise
stripe; adult males generally have 9 or more vertical
bands before dorsal origin; the females have fev,er.
Introduced.

Differs: Western banded killifish averages fewer
dorsal rays and scales in the lateral series, also has a
lower average number of vertical bands before dor-
sa! ftn origin. Blackstripe toprninnow has fewer
dorsal rays; dorsal origin is behind anal origin.
Central mudrninnow has no groove separating tip
of upper jaw from snout. See central rnudrninnow.

Most like: Western ba~ded killifish and male
blackstripe topminnow. Superficially like: Fernale
mosquitoftsh and mudminnow.

Cotoration: Dorsally olivaceous, olive-ye!! ow. or
yellow-brown, 9 ith a dark brown mid-dorsal stripe
and vague mou!ings, Sides lighter. yellower. thc
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Mar I21. Eastern banded killiftsh

I ncalttr records. ~ After 1943. 6 1955-8II.
IrtMrt: Black area represents original range of this introduced form. outlined area is of another subspecies

bands brown. Ventrally yellow-, or silvery-white.
Fins light olive or olive-yellow,

Lengths: Young of year in Oct., 0.8"-2.3 �.0 � 5.8
crn! long. Arotrnd i year, L5"-2.8" �.8-7.1 cm!.
Adults, usually 2.1"-3.2" �.3-8.1 cm!. Largest Ohio
specimen, 3.3"  8.4 cm! long; maximum length else-
where, about 4.0" �0 cm!.

Distribution and Habitat
Ohio Distribution- ln 1938, Raney �938:59!

wrote that eastern banded killifishes and mummi-
chogs  Fundulus heferot.lit us!, captured in the Del-
aware River drainage of eastern Pennsylvania, had
been liberated in the upper Ohio drainage of ex-
trerne western Pennsylvania, and that both species
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were then flourishing in the Beaver River system. ln
a letter to me, dated October 22, 1942, Raney wrote
that in some collections made recently in the Ohio
River in Beaver County, Pennsylvania. he had iden-
tified specimens of both the eastern banded killi-
fishes and the rnummichog. Some of the eastern
banded killiflishes were collected 4 miles west of
Midland, which locality is within a few miles of the
Ohio-Pennsylvania line.

On August 17, 1944, 1 collected 93 specimens of
the eastern banded killifish at the mouth of Little
Yellow Creek, Columbiana County, and on the next
day took 20 specimens at the mouth of Big Yellow
Creek in Jefferson County. On May 12. 1950, G, G.
Acker collected this killifish in Carter Run, a tribu-
tary of Big Yeflow Creek in K.nox and Saline town-
ships, Jefferson County,

Habitat � In Ohio this subspecies was taken in the
quiet backwaters at the mouth of streams where the
bottom was of sand, gravel, and a few boulders, and
there were small beds of a fine-leaved pondweed.

Years l955-80- This subspecies of the banded
kiBiTtsh, not a native of Ohio, was captured in five
additiona I localities in the vicinity of the Ohio River
in the past 25 years.

John G. Eaton and Peter T. Frame presented
eight specimens to the state collections  OSUM
13865!, taken July 10, 1964, from Clough Creek,
Hamilton County. Three year-classes were repre-
sented, suggesting successful spawnings. Many
young less than I" �.5 cm! TL were captured and
released. The Clough Creek population could have
resulted frotn specimens originally introduced into
eastern Ohio  see above!; however. it seems more
logical to assume that this population carne from
sotne aquarium in the Cincinnati area. This fish is
considered a desirable aquarium species.

During 1967 68 H. Ronald Preston obtained
specimens from the Ohio River in Belmont County.
1 n 1978 Margulies and Burch obtained specimens in
the Ohio River adjacent to central Jefferson
County, Ohio,

On July 9, 1975, Andrew White collected speci-
mens  OSUM 33514! in Ashtabula Harbor, Lake
Erie, in Ashtabula County. Fundulus d. diaphantrs
appears to be more tolerant of some types of pollu-
tants, requires little or no aquatic vegetation. and
may be more tolerant to larger streams and lakes
than is the now relict population in Ohio of F. d.
men ona.
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Mar l24, Western handed kithfish

t~rtty records. 0 Be ore 1900, 0 1920 � 30, ~ 193i � 54. 6 r955-Nt
haaert: Black area represents range of this suhspccies, outlined area nf  he nominate form

verge on extirpation, Only in the relatively undis-
turbed Miller Blue Hole of Townsend Township,
Sandusky County, did the population appear to
hold its own during the 1920-50 period. Changes in
abundance of this and the other species of toprnin-
nows were readily observed, because of their
surface-swimming habit which made them most
conspicuous.

This killifish should have been far morc wide-
spread and abundant throughout the norrhern half
of Ohio before 1900 than it was after 1920, for
previous to 1900 there undoubtedly was far more
available habitat. This species should have cxtcnded
far inland in such river systems as the then clearer
and rn ore vegetated M aumee and Sa nd u sky. a nd
should have been present tn many other glacial lakes
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other than the Portage Lakes, as it was in similar
lakes in indiana  Gerk ing, 1945:79! and Pennsylva-
nia  Raney, 1938:59!.

Habitat - The largest populations occurred only
in very clear streams of low-and base-gradients and
in harbors, marshes and glacial lakes, where there
was a profuse amount ofaquatic vegetation and the
bottoms consisted of sand, marl, or organic debris.
The smallest populations were found in localities
where the bottoms were of clayey silts, and in such
localities the species eventually disappeared. See
blackstripe toprninnow for the complementary dis-
tribution of these two toprninnows and of the recent
encroachment of the blackstripe into the former
range of the western banded killifish.

Years 1955-80- This subspecies of the banded
topminnow, a native of Ohio. continued to decrease

in numbers and in the size of its range in the state. It
was observed or collected in only three localities
during thc present period.

On Aprd 19, 1952 David and Richard Zura cap-
tured one in Terwillegar's Pond on South Bass
Island. Ottawa County. None has been taken since
despite thorough collecting annually,

A thriving, small population continues to exist in
the Miller Blue Hole, Sandusky County, where
classes from the Franz Theodore Stone Laboratory
had the opportunity of observing it annually. If in
the future the ecology of this particular spring is
modified, this native subspecies could be extirpated
from Ohio.

On April 15, 1972 Andrew White, Michael Kelty
and Cyrus Pourzanjani collected two in Sandusky
Bay near Gypsum.



Bf.ACKSTRIPE TOPMINIVOW

Funduhcs n or at us  Raftnesque!

Fig. 125

FEMALE, E

t'pper fig. willow Creek. Auglaire County. 0.

July 9. 1941.
Adult male.

5! mm St, 2.4 �.1 crn! TL.
OSI llvl 3319.

Lirrcr fig.i same locality, date and OSUM number

Breeding female.
Fig. Ar dorsal view of female; shape characteristic of all Ohio strecies of killifishes.

47 mm SL, 2 3  S.g cm! TL.

identiticat i on

Characters: Genera! and generic � See eastern
banded ki 1 lifts h. Specific � Dorsal fin origin slightly
behind anal fin origin; rarely directly over, Dorsal
rays normally 7 9. Scales in lateral series 29-36,
Adults of both sexes have a lateral band which is
solid in the fernale, but in the male tends to break up
into a confluent series of short, vertical bars. Adult
males with large, posteriorly-pointed dorsal and
anal fins.

Differs: Banded killifishes have a greater number
of dorsal rays; dorsal origin is before anal origin.
See central rnudminnow.

lHost like: Banded killifishes. SuperficiaHy like:
M udminnow and mosquitofish.

Coloration: Dorsally above latera! band, olive- or
brownish-yellow, the scales with dark edges giving a
somewhat cross-hatched appearance: Ohio River
drainage populations usually with 15-30 black
spots scattered over back. see text. Both sexes have
a black band, beginning on both lips, extending
backward across snout. cheeks, and opercles, con-
tinuing across body to caudal base; in adult males
the lateral band tends to break up into a confluent
series of short vertical bars, see upper fig. Ventral
half of head and body whitish-yellow or silvery-
white. Ventral fins light olive-yellow: dorsal. caudal
and anal fins black-spotted in adult males. thespots
tending to form rows; these fins sometimes faintly
spotted in adult females.

iwngthsr Young of year in Oct.. 1.0"-2.0" �.5- 5.1
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Mar 125. Blacks ripe topminnow

similar to the distributional pattern of the prairies,
except that the blackstripe was absent in that area
frotn the mouth of the Maumee River eastward to
Erie County, which area was the range of a pre-
sumed competitor, the western banded killiftsh  stxe
distributional map of that species!, During the
1925 50 period the western banded killifish de-
creased greatly in abundance or disappeared entire-

crn! long, Around 1 year, l.l"-2.5" �.8-6.4 crn.
Aduhx, usually l .8"-3.8" �.6-9.7 cm!. Largest spec-
imen, 3,0' �,6 ctn! long,

Distribution aud Habitat

Ohio Distribution � Until l940 the Oh!odistribu-

tiona! pattern of the blackstripe toyminnow was

0 Range cx enston after 1940 t.ocaliry records ~ 1gg0-1954. h 1955 � gf! � Canals.,' X Glacial boundary.
fnsert: pastern litnits of range tndefimte because of confusion tn former idemificat ion of the closely related Fnrtdalus orfcstcea r

 Storer!.
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I! from much of the above described area thereby
lessening any possible population pressure of a
closely related species. It may have been this lessen-
ing of population pressure and,' or a change towards
greater turbidity in the streams and,' or environmen-
tal factors which made possible the invasion of the
blackstripe into the former range of  he banded
killifish. At any rate, on August 12, 1941 W,,I, K.
Harkness and I took the first known specimen of a
blackstripe within the former center of the range of
the banded killifish, in Muddy Creek of Sandusky
County, By May 16. 1949, the blackstripes had
increased sufficiently in that stream so that Gerald
G. Acker collected 21 specimens  see hollow circles!,

Apparently the blackstripe was abundant in the
Ohio canals where these canals traversed prairie
areas, for the cana.ls contained aquatic vegetation
and a favorable habitat. In fact, those sections of the
canals extant during the 1925-50 period still con-
tained fiourishing populations, These canals possi-
bly served as former migration routes which would
explain the isolated Hamilton County record of
Henshall �888;79!. His specimens came from Ross
Lake. a part of the Miami and Erie canal system.
The populations at Buckeye Lake and in the nearby
canals seem to have been a result of an eastward
migration along the Ohio and Frie canal.

Two rather readily recognizable types of black-
stripe topminnows occurred in Ohio. Onc type ap-
pears to have entered Ohio via the Wabash-
Maumee glacial outlet  Greene, 1935: I6!, invading
glaciated prairie areas as far south as south-centra!
Ohio. This type is characterized by having a deep,
turgid body and pale coloration wi h few or no
spottings on the dorsal half of thc body. Thc other
type apparently entered Ohio from a center of distri-
bution in the limestone, bluegrass uplands to the
south, perhaps before the formation of the Ohio
River. and invaded the clear, limestone, upland
streams of the Ohio Bluegrass Region in Pike and

adjacent counties, This latter type is characterized
by a more slender body and a more vivid coloration;
it has spottings on the dorsal half of the body of the
adults. It is possible that such morphological and
color differences may be caused entirely or in part
by the degree of nutrition and turbidity of the water,
the more robust, paler form being the result of a
greater food supply and more turbid waters. It
appears more probable. however, that the  v;o  ypes
came frotn slightly different genetic stocks, Speci-
rnens taken near the line of glaciation in Ross and
Fayette counties, which likewise is the dividing line
between the two types of habitat, show intermediate
chatacteristics.

Habitat-- The largest populations occurred in
relatively clear waters of lakes, ponds, canals, and in
streams of low and base gradients where there was
some aquatic  or submerged land! vegetation. 1he
blackstripe apparently was not as dependent upon
aquatic vegetation as was the western banded killi-
fish, and the blackstripe was more tolerant to turbid
waters. However, marked decreases in abundance
occurred in  hose sections of the Maumec River
drainage which showed the greatest increases in
turbidity during the 1925-50 surveys.

Year» I 955-80 � Apparently, the blackst ripe top-
rninnow has maintained tts numerical abundance
throughout much of the Ohio range during the
present period. The only exceptional record was the
discovery of a population in Burr Oak Reservoir in
Morgan County in 1962. It appears logical to as-
surne that this species was stocked in the newly
created reservoir, either inadvertently or otherwise,
as were other spec>es of fishes.

ln August of 1972 the first Canadian specimens
were captured in southwestern Ontario. suggesting
an increase of a relict population, an extension of
range or escapes of irnportations frotn the United
States IGruchy, Bowen and Gruchv, 1973A:
6I� 84!.



MOSQUlTOFISH

Gtrmhtrsio afjinis  Baird and Girard!

Fig, 126

!

fi f

7a5w~
v.a.n

 upper fig.. Horseshoe Pond, Swan Creek Drainage, t.ueas County. O.
Sept. S. 1950,
Adult matc. 25 mrn Sl.. 1 2"  t.o em! TL

OSL'M 9197.
lower fig.- same locality, date and OSUM nuinber.

A dub  cons le.
Fig. A: doesnl view of female. 59 mm S ., 2 0" �.1 cm! TL.

fin origin in front ofor only slightly behind anal fin
origin; males have untnodified anal fins, lvludtnin-

Characters: Genera/- Similar to thosegiven un- now has pelvic fin origin nearer caudal base. See
der eastern banded killifish, except that in this fam- mudminnow.
ily ofkillifishes  Poeciliidae! the adult tnalehasthe SuperftciaHy like: Killifishes, topminnow and
anal fin modified into an intromittent organ, upper rnudminnow.
fig., arrow; the female bears young alive instead of Coloration: Dorsally whitish-olive overlaid with
laying eggs, Specific � Dorsal rays 6-8, usually 7. silvery, the scales boldly edged with dusky giving
Scales in lateral line series usually 27-30, seldom back a cross-hatched appearance. A prominent,
more. Dorsal fin origin far behind anal fin origin. dusky mid-dorsal stripe, Sides lighter. more silvery,
Ão bars or bands on sides. introduced. and the scales less protninently dark-edged. Ven-

Differs: Killifishes and topminnow have dorsal trally silvery- and milk-white. Many black spots
550
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Mar 126. Mosquitofish

Locality records 0 Al'ter 194g. 6 1955 � 80.
Insert: Black area represents the presumed originalrangc of the nominate forro. outlined area of another form. the speci et has been

«idety introduced in North America outside of its original range, in other continents and islands.

Distribution and Habitatscattered over back and sides, All fins transparent;
the dorsal and caudal fins spotted, the spotting
tending to form two or three wavy rows. in adult
female a bluish bar extends from behind pectoral fin
almost to beneath dorsal fin origin.

Lengths: Adulr males. 0.8" 1.3" �,0-3.3 cm!
long. A dub females, 1.8" 2.3" �,6-5.8 cln! long.

Ohio Distribution � In a mitneographed report,
Harold Wascko  !950 l -4! wrote that in the early
part of l 947. H. A. Crandell, superintendent of the
Toledo Sanitary District, obtained a brood stock of
Gambusia affinis holbrooki from Florida and one
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of G. affinis affinis from !UIichigan. Specimens of
both subspecies were planted in several localities in
the Oak Openings of western Lucas County. The
eastern form, hoibrooki, disappeared after the flrst
winter, but the western form, affinis affinis, has
been flourishing for four years and has begun to
invade areas adjacent to where it was stocked.

Habitat � The species inhabited base- or low-
gradient waters such as ponds, small pools, ditches,
drains, marshes, and sluggish creeks, occurrtng in
the greatest abundance where there was clear water
and aquatic vegetation. As early as 1912, Forbes
and Richardson  l920:216-17! called attention to
the "injurious competition" resulting when this top-
minnow invades the range of the blackstripe and
starhead   Fundultts dispar! toprninnows,

Years 1955 80 For several years the Toledo
Zoological Society has captured mosquitofishes

from private and public waters in the Oak Openings
of Lucas County, to hold them over winter in their
aquarium building, The following spring they and
their young were released into the same waters. It is
not known if any of those left over winter outdoors
survived, and if theydid, how many Van Meterand
Trautman, 1970:74!,

Robert W, Alrutz recently informed me that a few
years ago the mosquitofish had been stocked in an
old spring-fed minnow pond on the Denison Uni-
versity Biological Reserve situated north of Deni-
son in Granville Township, Licking County, and
that some had successfully over-wintered.

In the 1957 edition of this report this livebearer
was called the western common gambusia, In 3 List
af Common and S<'ienrific %ames oJ' Fishes  Bailey
et al., 1970:31! the common name was changed to
mosquitofish. This name is here used.
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ht*e 12'7. Brook silverside

Locahry record s. 0 Before 1901. ~ 1901-54 h. 1955 � go,
Insert: tsolated colonies are present in areas outside this range, especxally westward; large unoccupied areas exist within range.

same of which are increasing in sire.

1945 it has been uncommon. Chief among the fac-
tors causing this waning in abundance is the in-
creased turbidity of the waters.

Habitat � The largest populations occurred in
glacial ponds and lakes, and about the bays and
harbors of Lake Erie where the waters were clearest,
and the bottoms were composed of clean sand,

gravel or organic muck, Before l 900 the silverside
was common in large streams, such as the Maumee,
Scioto, and possibly the Ohio River, but since then
has becotne almost absent in these now turbid wa-
ters. Since l940, those individuals inhabiting
StrearnS Were found prinCipally in the small, Clear,
upland brooks, such as the limestone streams in
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western Pike County, or in the clearer backwaters of
the recently constructed reservoirs. The usually
active silverside often stopped feeding in the day-
time when the water became turbid, and then lay
listlessly at the surface as it does at night  Hubbs,
1921:267-68!, and as do other surface-feeding spe-
cies such as the bigeye shiner.

Years 1955-80 � The number of localities in Ohio
where the brook silverside occurred and its numeri-
cal abundance have been decreasing since 1930; see
Ohio Distribution above. These decreases con-
tinued after 1951, and several additional relict pop-
ulations were known to have been extirpated  White
et al., 1975:100!. Although possibly a few relict
colonies may have existed, none was found in the
Maumee River system, except at Nettle Lake,
Northwest Township, Williams County. Isolated
populations occurred in the waters of northeastern
Ohio  Van Meter and Trautman, 1970:78!.

In the Ohio River drainage the usually widely
separated populations appear to have maintained
their range size and numerical abundance. Al-
though some previously known colonies were extir-
pated, with few exceptions the more than 30 collec-
tions containing silversides taken since 1955 con-
tained I'ewer t.han 10 individuals per collection,
whereas before 1934 large numbers were observed
or collected at the majority of collecting stations.
An exception was Big Walnut Creek, central Ohio,
where in Hoover Reservoir and immediately below
my assistants and I found moderately large popula-
tions, as later did Cavender and Crunkilton
 l 976: l20!. H. Ronald Preston informed me that in
1968 or 1969 a few were taken in the Ohio River in
the vicinity of dam 15, Belmont County, In 1978
Margulies and Burch captured the species in the
Ohio River adjacent to Jefferson County, Ohio.
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Cuktea t'nconstans  Kirtland!

Fig, l28

Ttppeeanoe Creek, IVIahnning River drainage, Mahoning County. O.

May I l. 1942.
Sreeding male.

44 mm S I., 2. l �.3 otn! TL
OSUM 4999

Ident ificat ion

Distribution and Habitat

536

C haracters: The 4 6 stout, dorsal spines are riot
connected  o each other with membrane; dorsal
spine membranes restricted to triangular sections,
each section of' which is attached only to the poste-
rior edge of one spine and to the back. It o scales.
Pelvic fins each with a stout spine and on!y one or
two srnal! rays. Posterioredge of tail straight,

DiITers: All other species of fishes in Ohio havmg
dorsal spines have them connected to one another
with membrane iwebbing!.

Superficia!ly like: Young of dartcrs; there is little
resemblance to any other species in Ohio,

Coloration: Adult � Dorsally yellow-olive or
dark olive-green, spotted with lighter. Sides lighter,
Ventra!!y pale whitish-yegov, Dorsal, cauda! and
anal fins pale olive-green, pe! v ics light yellow-green;
pectora!s transparent tinged with o!ive. BreeCt'ng
ma/e � !t4uch darker; entire head dusky-black; dor-
sal third of body greenish-black; sides lighter, belly
dusky-green. Dorsals and pelvics dusky; caudal and
anal fins greenish-dusky; pectorals s!ate. Spottings
on back and sides obscured by dusky flush. Breed-
ttig female- Similar to breeding inale except that

duskiness is not so intense. Youttg � Similar to non-
breeding adult, except lighter in color; more si!very;
fins more transparent.

Lengths: Young of year in Oct., !.2"-2,0" �,0-5, I
crn! long, Adults, usually !.5"-2.3* �.8-5,8 cm!-
Largest specimen, 2,7" �,9 cm! ! ong.

Ohio Distribution � In his catalogue of animals
found in Ohio, Kirtland  !838: l9! -92! in !838 men-
tioned that he found this unique species "in a sma!i
stream in the village of Poland"  presumab!y Ye!loss
Creek! and that he had furnished the Boston Acade-
my with a figure and description of it for pub!i-
cation. This description appeared in I &41
�84!A:273-74! and the type locality was given as
"ditches and muddy poo!s in Trumbutl Co. Ohio."
These ditches and pools were probably in the vicini-
ty of Poland, for it was not unti	846 that Mahon-
ing County was formed from portions of Trumbu!l
and Columbiana counties Howe,!900:�5!.

!n !877 jordan �877:66! had specimens which
were collected in Cuyahoga County, and in I&82 he
 l882;998! stated that the species was "verv abun-
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M wn 128. Brook sttckteback

C 7ypc locality, yellow Creek, Poland, Mehoning   onnty. I ocatity records. ~ Before l954, 2 l955 80, � Gtactal houndary.
tttttert: Large unoccupied areas occur along southern limits nf thit range, northern range limits indefinite.

dant in many streams in the northern part of Ohio,"
which was undoubtedly true for northeastern Ohio.
There seemingly are no records from the Black
Swamp areas of northwestern Ohio and the adja-
cent part of Indiana  Gerking, 1945;107!.

During the 1925-50 surveys the species was abun-
dant in the upper Mad River drainage, the Miller
and Castalia blue holes of Sandusky and Erie coun-

ties, and in scat tered localities in northeastern Ohio.
It was rare in unglaciated Ohio. The Muskingum
River record of southern Muskingum County is of a
stray that was captured by Robert B. Foster and me
on 3uly 2, f927. when that stream was very turbid
and in flood, We captured it in very swift water.
Presumably this individual had strayed far from its
brook or spring habitat and was being swept down-
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stream when we accidentally captured it. During the
I 925-50 surveys many isolated populations ofstick-
lebacks throughout glaciated Ohio either decreased
markedly in abundance or were extirpated,

Habitat � This cold-water inhabiting species is on
the southern edge of its range in Ohio. The Inost
flourishing populations were present in habitually
clear, cold springs and brooks where there was
much submerged aquatic vegetation and the bottom
was of muck, peat or marl, The species was extreme-
ly tolerant to either highly alkaline or highly acid
conditions, but was intolerant to turbidity. It was
very pugnacious, both with its own kind and with
other fish species, Dredging, ditching and draining
readily destroyed its habitat, after which it itnme-
diately disappeared,

Years 1955 80- - The collections of the brook
stickleback during this period indicate little change
in its distributional pattern prior to I 950. However,
noticeabie decreases in numbers, or extirpation, of
several populations were observed, caused by the
partial erosion or destruction of its vegetated, clear-
water habitat  White et al., t975:98!. The total Mad
River population apparently decreased innumbers,
as possibly did the overall size of its range in Ohio.

In l950 Whitley �4! showed that Eucalia Jordan,
I 878, was preoccupied by Felder, 1861, in the Lepi-
doptera. Whitley proposed the generic name Cu-
hea; this has been generally accepted  Bailey and
AIIum, 1962:83; Nelson, l 969:2442-43; Bailey et al.,
l970:33!. For geographic variation and distribution
see Nelson �969!.



STRIPED BASS

Morone saxaiitt'sa  Walbaum!

Fig. 
9

Reared at U,S. National Fish Hatchery, Licking County, O.

Hatched, May, 1968,
Collected, Aug. 27, 1969.

Subaduh.

212 tnnt S L, 1 e. 5 t 26. 7 cnt! 7 L
OS UM 1 s 1aS.

Identification
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Characters: General- � See Family Serranidae.
Generic- -Dorsal fins well separated, the spinous
dorsa! normally having 9 spines. A sharp spine
present on posterior ang!e of opercle  earflap!.
Head mostly covered with scales. Specijic � Anal
rays normally I0-12; the three anal spines gradu-
ated, the first not notably shorter or stouter than the
second; length of second anal spine usual!y con-
tained 5 times in head length; lower jaw projecting
beyond upper jaw; back evenly arched, body depth
3.45  young!-4.2  large specimens! times in stan-
dard length; scales in lateral series norinally 57 67; a
series of 7-9 !ongitudinal lines along the sides and
back; teeth on base of tongue in 2 parallel patches.
Introduced.

Differs: White bass has anal spine contained less
than 4 times in head length, body depth usually
deeper, normally !ess than 3.5 times in standard
length, except in very sinai! young; teeth on base of

tongue in a single patch. White perch usually has
less than 10 anal rays; second anal spine stout, about
equa! in length to the third, and much longer than
the first; body depth normally greatest immediately
before spinous dorsal fin origin. Blackbasses and
other sunfishes have dorsal fins broadly joined
together, and lack the opercle spine. Drutn, walleye,
and sauger have only two anal spines,

Most like: White bass. Superficially like: White
perch and drum.

Coloration: Dorsally deep bluish-silvery v'ith
many greenish, si!very and steel-blue reflections.
Sides more silvery white, often with a bronzy cast.
Ventrally milk-white. Vertical fins dusky-green to
black, ventrals dusky-silver, pectorals greenish, ex-
cept in smal! young in which all fins are inorc
silvery. Large young and adults have 7 � 9
longitudinal lines along sca!e rows of sides and
back, these absent in small young. which may have
6 10 dusky vertical crossbars.

Lengths and weights: 7.0"- 9.0"  I 8-23 cm! long.
weight 3 6 oz  85-�0 gl. Subadults and adu!ts,
12.0" l6,0" �0.5-40.6 cm! long, weight l 2 Ibs
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Mar ! 29. Stssped bass

L hurodueed. A Recaptured.
tasart: Original freshwater range io North Aseerica; widely introduced since

Distribution and Habitat

Distribution � Original distrihution of this
coastwise, anadromous species was the Atlantic
Ocean from the St. Lawrence River, Canada, south
into northern Florida; less nutnerousIy and
sporadically in the Gulf of Mexico trom northern

�.5-0.9 kg!; 20 -25" �0,8-63.5 crn! long, weight
3.5-7.01hs  I.6-3,2 kg!; along Atlantic Coast tnax-
imum weights range up to 60 ibs �7.2 kg!, rarely
heavier; reaching heaviest weights only by in-
dividuals spending much of their life m salt water.

Two of the few striped bass captured in Lake St.
Marys, Ohio, were large, one of 32"  8 I cm! TL and
l5 Ibs �,8 kg! in weight, in l 973, and another of 35"
 89 crn! TL and 17.5 Ibs �.9 kg! in weight, in I974.

Hybridizes: with white bass and white perch. See
Kerby, I 919.



Rorida westward to the Tchefuncta River in
Louisiana, Successfully introduced on the Pacific
Coast, in San Francisco Bay, California, in 1879,
the species now occurs coastwise from Los Angeles
County, California, northward to the Columbia
River, Washington. "Land-locked" striped bass
flourish in some waters of the southeastern United

States.
Ohio Distribution in 1968 eggs were obtained

by the Ohio Division of Wildlife from hatcheries in
Arkansas and South Carolina and the resultant lry
 approximately 81,000! introduced into West
Branch Reservoir, Portage County, Lake St.
Marys, Mercer and Auglaize counties, Meigs
Creek, Morgan and Washington counties, Little
Muskingurn River, Washington County and
elsewhere with discouraging results. Only a few
have been captured by fishermen in West Branch
Reservoir and fewer than one hundred in Lake St.

Marys.
On October 5, 1971 Stephen H. Taub, Bernard

Dowler and Martin Bozernan caught in an ex-
perirnental gill net a striped bass, 5" �3 em! Tl� in
the Ohio River near Marietta, Ohio. During the late
1960's the West Virginia Conservation Department

released several thousands in the Ohio River and
vicinity of'which this specimen is probably one of
the first known recoveries.

As in the past, exotic species such as the striped
bass continue to be liberated into Ohio waters in the
hope that one of these, unlike such native species as
the walleye. blue pike and muskellunge, can become
established and numerous  as did the earp! in the
presently modified and enriched waters. Parsons
�974;1-60! discussed the suitability of the striped
bass for introduction into the Great Lakes, stating
wistfully that "The western basin of Lake Erie has
considerable sport fishing potential for striped
bass." l prefer to have the monie~ spent attempting
to increase population sizes of our ~ative species
through the re-establishment of as much of their
former, favorable environment as is possible.

Habitat � With relatively few exceptions, the
large young and adults inhabit the Atlantic. Pacific,
and Gulf of Mexico waters of the United States and
Canada, spawning in coastwise streams as much as
250 miles �02 km! in land. A few land-locked pop-
ulations exist, one of the largest bemg above the
Pinopolis Dam in the Santee-Cooper River system
of South Carolina.



WHITE BASS

ikforone chrysopsa  Rafinesque!

Fig. 130

Meander Lake, Mahoning River Drainage, Trumhull County, 0.

May 8, 1942.
Adult male.

168 mm SL, 8.l*�l cm! TL.
OSUM 4885.

Identification

Characters: General and generic � Dorsal fins
well separated, the spinous dorsal normally having
9 spines. A sharp spine present on posterior angle of
opercle  earflap!. Head mostly covered with scales.
Specific � Anal rays usually 1 1 or 12, rarely l 0 or 13;
the three anal spines graduated, the first not notably
shorter or stouter than the second; lower jaw
det'initely projecting beyond upper jaw; back evenly
arched, body depth greatest under spinous dorsal;
inouth rather large, the length of upper jaw normal-
ly going 2.2-2.7 times in head; scales in lateral series
normally 52-56  extremes, 51-58!; a series of 6 12
longitudinal lines along the sides and back, resulting
from the dark spotting on the scales  absent or faint
in smallest young!; coloration predominantly
bluish-silvery.

Differs: White perch has fewer than 10 anal rays,
a sinaller mouth and lacks the distinct dark
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a Lepi &emu ritr rsoys or Rorno t rhr rsops unul recent lv.

longitudinal lines on sides. Blackbasses and other
sunfishes have dorsal fins broadly joined together,
and lack the spine on the opercle, Drum, walleye.
and sauger have only two anal spines, Mooneye.
goldeye. whitefish, cisco, smelt have no spines.
Striped bass has long second anal spine.

Most like: White perch and striped bass. Super-
ficially like: Drum, largemouth blackbass. walleye,
sauger.

Coloration; Dorsally deep bluish-silvery with
tnany greenish, golden, silvery and steel-blue reflec-
tions. Sides more silvery-white with less gold, green.
and blue. Ventrally milk-white. Dorsal, caudal, and
anal fins silvery near their bases, more bluish distal-
ly, Pectoral and pelvic fins white, milk-white or
transparent. For description of dark, horizontal
lines, see under Characters. Breeding adulzs-
Brilliant blue-white when taken from clear waters;
more olivaceous when taken from turbid waters,

Lengths and weights: Young of year in Oct..
2,0"-8.0" �,1-20 cm! long. Around 1 year, 5.0"--
-10.5" �3-26.7 cm! long, weight 0.5 oz-11 oz
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Map 15G. White bass

Locality records. ~ Before 1955. B 1955 � 80.
I~: Introdu~ successfuuy in several localities within and outside of its range, limits of range in Mexico inderintte.

Distribution and Habitat�4-312 g!. Adults, usually 7,5" � 16,0" �9-40.6 cm!
long, weight 3 oz � 2 lbs, 3 oz  85 g- 1.0 kg!. Largest
specimen, 17.8" �5.2 cm! long, weight 31bs I oz �.4
kg!. largest fishes were taken from the large, inland
itnpourtdments, For Lake Erie growth rates, see
Vatt Oosten �942:307 34!; for Buckeye Lake. see
Roach �943;263-66!,

Hybridlzes: with striped bass, see Kerby, 19'79.

Ohio Distribution--In 1830, when commercial
fishing in western Lake Erie was conducted chiefly
with the use of shore seines and hook and line. "the
greater part of the catch consisted of u;hite bass
[hfororte c'Itrtsopsj which were then most nurn-
erous"  Klippart, I877A:31!. Between 1853-60
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white bass appeared in "enormous schools" about
the Bass Islands and were taken in the newly in-
troduced trap nets, selling "for 6 I /4 cents a hun-
dred pounds" and "As many as 10 tons of them have
been thrown overboard at one time for lack of a
purchaser,"  Smith and Snell, 1891:263!; also that
"Since 1860 they have been growing scarcer every
year, and only a few are now [1885] taken." This
decrease in the catch from 1860 to 1885 could have
been an actual decrease in abundance, or could have
been caused entirely or in part by this exceedingly
migratory and schooling species moving out of' the
range of Ohio fisherinen, or into Ohio waters where
these fishermen did not fish. Fluctuations in abun-
dance have been noted in recent years, eitherin only
a part of the lake or throughout Lake Erie.
Cameron King and his father, fishing Maumee Bay
between 1900-41, found white bass to be almost
entirely absent during some years, whereas during
others, as in 1920-22, they were very abundant.
Between 1939-51 I found a somewhat similar co ndi-
tion in the immediate vicinity of South Bass Island.
Van Oosten �942;308! found no progressive decline
in abundance of white bass during the 1913-38
period, but did find a yearly fluctuation ranging
from 121,124 lbs �4940.9 kg! �927! to 840,671 lbs
�81,322 kg! �921! a year, and a tendency toward
definite cycles, During the 1939-49 period the
average commercial catch in Ohio waters of Lake
Erie has been 549,510 lbs �49,254 kg!  Shafer,
1950: I !.

For the Ohio River drainage, Kirtland�850J:53!
records that "Forty years since [1810] it was very
common in the Mahoning River where we saw a few
as late as the year 1840." Later writers considered
the white bass as having been uncommon in the
Ohio drainage  Jordan, 1882:955! or have made no
statement concerning it. Between 1920-50 the
species was quite uncommon in the Ohio River, and
was l'ound only as far upstreain as lawrence Co un-
ty. It was uncommon also in the lower Scioto River,
and was almost absent in the other streams such as
the ponded Muskingum River, Old rivermen in-
sisted that this migratory fish decreased greatly in
abundance immediately foflowing installation of
darns in the Ohio River or tributary waters.

Since 1900 many thousands of adults have been
introduced or planted in the larger inland im-
poundments and streams by the conservation
department, In soine of the clearer and larger im-
poundinents, the species has become established

and has offered good fishing, such as in Indian,
Buckeye, and several lakes in northeastern Ohio.
But in the more turbid lakes, such as St. Marys
 Clark,  942:142! and Loratnie, repeated introduc-
tions have failed to establish the species, It is still too
soon to predict whether it will become permanently
established in the large impoundments of' the
Muskingum Conservancy District. Occasional
strays are taken in inland streams such as Big
Walnut Creek in Franklin County.

Habitat-- The white bass was most abundant in
Lake Erie and the larger inland impoundments
where the water was Hear, bottom firm and not of a
soft, flocculent silt, water depth of less than 30' 9.1
rn!, and where there was an abundance of small
fishes, including its own young, upon which it fed.
During warm evenings many individuals moved
into water only a few feet in depth in pursuit of small
fishes, or to feed upon insects, such as the larger
species of inayflies. In spring the white bass migra-
ted up tributary streams, sometimes in large
numbers.

Years I955-80 � The annual poundage of white
bass brought into the Ohio ports of Lake Erie
during the 1955-80 period fluctuated as greatly as tt
had previously, and it is too soon to predict a decline
in abundance such as has occurred with other com-
mercially important food fishes since 1950  White et
al., 1975;100!. The vears 1955-56 were the last ones
in which tnore than 2 million Ibs  907,184.7 kg! were
brought into Ohio ports, although as late as 1961
there were reported 1,905,362 lbs  864,257.7 kg!. In
1968 only 673,579 Ibs �05,530 kg! were reported
 Anonymous B, 1968:8!. Recently I have not seen
the frequent, large catches taken by the sport
fisherinen about the Bass Islands as I did before
1955 when a fisherman often captured 50 125 white
basses in an evening. Spring runs continue in the
lower portions of such tributary streams as the
Sandusky River  Van Meter and Trautman.
l 970:75!.

Fair- to moderate-sized populations existed in
some of the older and larger reservoirs and irn-
poundrnents of the Ohio River drainage in which
they had been initially or repeatedly introduced,
Plantings were made in the newly created im-
poundments. In the larger inland streams the
number of individuals was low, as it had been
previously. The recent catches by fishermen in the
Scioto River and tts tributaries in Franklin and
Pickaway counties are assumed to be thc result of
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introductions into such upstreain reservoirs as
Delaware and Hoover. During the 1968-69 in-
vestigationss H. Ronald Preston reported the species
present in the vicinities of darns in the Ohio River
between Meigs and Clermont counties.

For age and growth in Lake Frie see Van Oosten
�942:307-34!; for reprodurtion and a good bibli-
ography see Riggs �955:87 110!, Much research

has been conducted and published recently relative
to this itnportant sport and commercial species.

P. J. P. Whitehead and A. C. Wheeler �966:23!
demonstrated that under the rules of nomenclature
Morone Mitchill has priority over Roerus Mitchill.
Therefore, Roccrrs rhrvsops becomes Rorone
dirrsops  Rafinesque!.



WH1TE PERCH

hforone americana'  Gmelin!

Fig. 131

Lake Erie, 8.5 miilcs west of Erie, Pa,
Junc 20. 1953.
Adult female.

l 78 mm St.. tt 5 t22 cm! TL
OgtlM 9322.

Identification

Characters: GeneraI and generic � See white bass,
SpectIic- -Anal rays usually 8 or 9, rarely 10; the
three anal spines not graduated, the first much
shorter than the long, stout second spine; jaws equal
or the upper jaw slightly shorter; body depth nor-
mally greatest immediately before spinous dorsal
fin, giving fish the body shape of the freshwater
drum; mouth rather small, the length of upper jaw
usually going 2.7-3.5 times in head length; scales in
lateral series 47 -51  extremes, 45-53!; no distinct
longitudinal rows along sides and back; coloration
more olivaceous-silvery. Introduced.

Differs: White bass has more than 10 anal rays, a
larger tnouth and has dark, longitudinal lines on
sides, Striped bass has back not arched; usually
more than 10 anal spines.

' Roc<ms rrrrreruarrtrs uniil recently.

Most like: White bass. Superficially like. Drum.
largernouth black bass, walleye, sauger.

Coloration: Dorsally slaty-olivaceous with many
greenish, bluish and silvery reflections. Sideslight-
er, inore silvery. Ventrally milk-white and silvery.
The scales of the dorsal half ofbody bordered with
darker. leaving the centers of many scales light, and
giving some individuals a mottled appearance or of
having light wavy rows on the back. it'o distinct
dark, longitudinal lines on sides as in the white bass.
although faint lines are present in sotne specimens.
Dorsal, caudal, and anal fins silvery near their
bases, darker distally; pectorals and pclvics mostly
silvery-wh ite or transparent.

l.engths and weights: 8.3" 9.8" �1-25 cm! long.
weights 4 7 oz �13-198 g!  9 speciincns!. Adults
normally 7,0"-12.0" �8 30.5 cm! long, weight 4
oz 1 lb, 4 oz �138 0.6 kg!.

Hybridizes: with striped bass, see Kerby, 1979.
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IVI ap 151. White perch

0 Reported captures before 1955. b !955 -gtt
tnsrrt. Introduced widely within and outside of its original range

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � Originally the white perch
ranged along the Atlantic coast frotn!nova Scotia to
Georgia, occurring in salt and brackish wat.ers and
irt the fresh waters in the lower section of the

streams, it was landlocked in many lakes. The
species was not present. originally in the  ireat La kes
above Niagara Fa!ls.

On both June 20 and 27, l953, a single white
perch was captured in a pound-net, set in Lake Erie
g.5 miles �4 km! west of Erie, Pa., and about 25
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miles �0 km! east of the Ohio-Pennsylvania line.
Fred Ralph captured these fishes and gave them to
Alfred Larsen, fishery biologist for Pennsylvania.
Ralph stated that at the time these specimens were
caught, large numbers of white bass were also taken.
Larsen sent the June 20 speciinen to me for verifica-
tion, and it is now No. 9322 in the OS UM collect ion,

See Larsen  Copeia, 1954: 1 54!.
Ohio Fish Management Supervisor Robert Cum-

mins, Jr., interviewed many commercial fishermen
during the summer ot' 1953. One of these fishermen
reported that on August 25, he captured a white
perch in the Ohio waters of Lake Erie near Can-
neaut. Another fisherman, Joe Dominish, of Fair-
port, told Cummins that in early August he saw a
white perch in his fish house which had been cap-
tured in Lake Erie near Fairport. Cummins saw
neither of these fishes.

It is not known when or where the white perch
entered, or was introduced into, the Lake Erie
drainage. The species often becomes abundant after
introduction into waters where it is not native. It is
probable that it may become established
throughout Lake Erie, hence its inclusion here,
despite the lack of specimens from Ohio waters.

Habitat-- Throughout its original range the white
perch inhabits in greatest numbers the clearer
waters of low and base gradients. It is often abun-
dant in small lakes,

Years 1955- 80 There appears to be no authentic
record of the capture of a white perch in Lake Erie
waters between 1953 and 1973, although there were
a few unconfirmed reports  Van Meter and Traut-
rnan, 1970:75!. In March of 1973 Russell L. SchoU,
Supervisor of I.ake Frie Fisheries Research.
ODNR, Division of Wildlife, informed me that on
March 13, 1973, a white perch was captured by J.
Schwartz, 5 miles  8 km! northeast of Port Clinton.
Ottawa County. This specimen was presented to the
Ohio State University Museum of Zoology and
catalogued OSUM 21840. Another was taken
March 21, 1974, in a trap net set in Lake Erie near
the Toledo water intake, I.ucas County, by Fritz
Iromorny, and two tnore in the fall, one near
Lorain, the other near South Bass Island,

In May, 1974 Stephen J. Nepszy of the Ontario
Ministry of Natural Resources informed Scholl that
none had been reported todatefromtheCanadian
waters of Lake Erie. Considerable publicity was
given to white perch in Lake Erie during the winter
of 1974-75, with the result that a few dozen records
were confirmed, both in Canadian and United
States waters of Lake Erie. It is unknown at present
how abundant the species eventually will become in
Lake Erie, and what effect, adverse or otherwise, it
will have on its close relative, the white bass.

For establishment of the white perch in Lake
Erie, see Busch, Davies and Nepszy, 1977.



WHITE CRAPPIE

Porrtoxis annularis Rafinesque

Fig. 132

r

Meander Lake, Mahoning River Drainage, Trumbun County, O.

May 8, l942.
Adult male.

203 mm SL, 10.5" �6.7 cm! TL.
OSUM 4886.

Fig. A: partial outline of white crappie; when the length of the dorsal base is projected forward with the aid of dividers, the dorsal
hase length extends from the dorsal origin to above the opercle, seldom farther forward,

F'rr,. B: partial outline of black crappie; when length ot' dorsal base is projected forward with the aid of dividers, the dorsal base
iength extends from the dorsal origin to above the eye or cheek.

Identification

549

Characters: Gerrera1 � Spinous and soft dorsals
broadly joined together, a distinct notch between
l he two fins in a few SpeCies, nOtably the largemouth
hlackbass. No spine on posterior angle of opercle as

in the white bass. Generic � Anal spines normally 6,
extremes 5-7. Dorsal spines normally fewer than l0.
Branchiostegal rays 7. Preopercle finely serrated.
Usually more than 28 long, slender gill rakers on
each first arch. Specific � Dorsal spines usually 5-6,
extremes 4 � 8, Length of dorsal fin base, when pro-
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hist' 132 white crappie

Loca!ity records ~ Before 1955 6 1955 � tio,
tttsert: Wrdely and successfully introduced into many states outside ol' this range.

jected forward with dividers, extends from dorsal
origin to above opercle, seldomly farther forward,
fig. A, Chain-like double bands on back and sides
are usually rather regular in shape and spacing,
Mouth moderately obliqtte. Body depth contained
usually more than 2.4 times in standard length,
except in unusually deep-bodied, large adults.

Differs: Black crappie normally has 7 g dorsal

spines; a longer dorsal fin base, Rockbass bas more
dorsal spines. Blackbasses, other sunfishes. and
white bass have only three anal spines, Drum and
walleye have only two anal spines.

Most like: Black crappie and rockbass. Super-
ficially like: White bass blackbasses, other sun-
fishes.

C oloration: Dorsally olive- or brownish-greett
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with many bluish, greenish and silvery reflections.
Sides lighter and mote silvery-white. Ventrally
silvery- and milk-white. Back and sides have 5-10
chainlike, double bands of dusky or black; these
bands most distinct on the upper sides, absent on
ventral surface ofbody. Dorsal, caudal and anal fins
usuaBy heavily vermiculated with darker and/or
with oscelli; these markings most prominent on
adults, least conspicuous or absent in small young.
Considerable variation in amount and intensity of
spotting; smallest young often faintly spotted; large
adults frotn turbid waters may almost lack spotting,
especialiy the females; large adults, especially
breeding males, from clear and/ or vegetated waters
may be as heavily spotted as are male. black crap-
pies. Ma/e � Usually darker and more boldly mark-
ed than is fernale,

Lengths and weights: Young of year in Oct.,
1.0"-3,8" �.5-9.7 cm! long. About 1 year. 1.2 - 5.0
�,0-13 cm!. Adu/rs, usually 5,0"-l4.0"  I3-35.6
cml, long, weight I oz 2 lbs. Largest specimen 20,0"
long, weight slightly over 3 lbs  l.4 kg!. Dwarfing
occurs in over-populated impoundments, or in sub-
marginal habitats; adults in such waters may spawn
when only 4.3"  I I cm! in length, and they seldom
attain a length greater than 6,5"  I7 cm!, Between
l906-I 8 white crappies over 2 lbs �.9 kg! in weight
v ere rather common in Indian Lake.

Hyhridiaes: with black crappie.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution The white crappie was well
distributed over Ohio during the I920-50 period.
Large populations were present in most of the larger
ponds, lakes, and impoundments, where it was one
of the most sought after of pan fishes by the
fishermen, Moderate populations occurred in the
bays, marshes, harbors, and shallow waters of
western Lake Erie; smaller populations were pre-
sent in the larger and more sluggish streams and
their overflow ponds and oxbows, particularly the
Scioto and Maurnee rivers. The white crappie was
the least numerous in northeastern Ohio, and was
rare or absent in high-gradient streams. During the
1920-50 period the state conservation department
trapped hundreds of thousands of adults from such
lakes as RockweB and Meander, liberating them
throughout Ohio waters. This mass liberation has
resulted in stocking most of the suitable waters, and
«as particularly successful in populating the recent-
ly built impoundments,

Less is knowrt concerning its distribution and
abundance between 1810-75, because then the
white and black crappies were not separated as to
species. Kirtland  I850N:69. as Cenrrar<'bus hex-
ar'anrhus! obviously referring to both. mentioned
their presence in the Ohio and Great Miami rivers,
in Sandusky Bay, and Lake Erie at Cleveland. Kirt-
land also leaves the impression that crappies may
have increased in abundance between l8 IO--50. for
he wrote that "Since Pike, Pickerel, and
Muskellunge, have become less abundant than
formerly, this species has rapidly multiplied,"
Former commercial fishermen agree r hat at
Buckeye Lake before lg80, crappies were not as
abundant as were the bluegills and purnpkinseeds.
but that crappies later became far more abundant,
especially after I 920. This appears likewise true for
Lake St, Marys, where since l 920 the crappies have
far outnumbered all other sunfishes.

After I875 the white and black crappies were
usually separated in the literature. Klippart
�877:78! states that before I877 the white crappie
was taken in Lake Erie and abounded in the Scioto
River and many inland lakes, and suggests that its
Ohio range had been considerably extended
through its utilization of the Ohio canals as
migrating routes. It was  he prevailing opinion in
the literature that before l 900 the white crappie was
less abundant in northern Ohio than was the black
crappie  Jordan, 1882:924-25!,

Habitat- The white crappie was one of thc most
abundant of pan fishes during the survey, apparent-
ly because of its tolerance to a wide variety of
habitats, and especially toward turbidity and silta-
tion. The most favorable habitats were ponds, la kes,
or impoundments of more than 5 acres � hecta res!
in extent, and especially in those where competition
and predation from bluegilLs pumpkinseeds. and
lar'gemouth blackbass was slight. Smaller pop-
ulations were present in the sluggish pools of
moderate or large ~ized streams of base or Iovi
gradients and their larger overflow ponds, bayous.
and oxbows. This crappie was found over both soft
and hard bottoms, even where turbidity was severe
and siltation rapid. It frequently inhabited areas
containing aquatic vegetation and congregated
about submerged brush, logs, stumps. and tree
roots. The white crappie was outnumbered by the
black crappie in cool, clear waters having an abun-
dance of submerged aquatics and a clean, hard bot-
toiri.
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Years 1955-80 � As it had been previous to 1950,
the white crappie continued to be common or abun-
dant in the shallows, bays and marshes of the
western third of Lake Erie and in some of its
tributaries, such as the Maumee River  Van Meter
and Trautrnan, 1970;75!, It was less numerous in the
eastern two-thirds of the state and in northeastern

Ohio  White et al., 1975:102!.
lt was an almost universally d istributed species in

the flowing and static waters of inland Ohio and was
undoubtedly present, usually in considerable
numbers, in every county. As in previous years, new
impoundments were stocked and older ones re-
stocked. There was a considerable increase in the
number of farm ponds in which crappies were
liberated. An occasional newly constructed reser-
voir or large I'arm pond produced a few very large
specimens, 20" �1 cm! in length and 3 lbs�.4 kg! in
weight, shortly following I he initial stockings. Some
of the larger fishes were hybrids between the white
and black crappies,

Some indication of the large size of the popula-
tion existing before 1900 in Buckeye Lake  Licking
Reservoir! Inay be obtained from Smith �898B:
510!, he stating "that a total of 1500 lbs. of Crappy
or Strawberry Bass were taken commercially

in 1894, and that a total of 32,300 lbs. were taken
during the same year in Indian Lake." It is
questionable whether at present there exists in
Buckeye Lake a total of 1,500 lbs �80.4 kg! of
crappies of both species or a total of 32,300 lbs
�4,651 kg! in Indian Lake.

During the 1955-80 period the population of the
white crappie at Buckeye I ake notably decreased,
as did the numbers of fishermen fishing for them,
Apparently, the gradual changing of the lake bot-
tom from soft muck to clay hardpan, the increase in
amount of speedboat activity and the changing
environment of the lake in general adversely
affected this species. Of all adverse factors.
however. the drastic decrease in the numbers of
gizzard shad  see p. 203! the principle food of the
crappies, was the major contributing factor, For life
history of the species at Buckeye I ake see Morgan
�954:113 44!.

The investigations of the entire Ohio River
between 1957 59 by personnel of the U niversity of
Louisville  ORSANCO, 1962:151!, and those of H.
Ronald Preston of 1968- 70 indicate that the white
crappie was a very numerous species in the Ohio
River. as did those during 1976 78 of Margulies and
Burch,



BLACK CRAr PIE

Pomttri» nigrrrrrtaculatus  Lesueur!

Fig. 133

Lake Eite, Ottawa County, O.

Dee Cr-7, l939.
Mak.

190 tutu SL 9.s' l25 etn! Tt.
OgttVI I l27

Identification

Characters: General and generic � See white
crappie, Specific Dorsal spines 7 g, extremes 6--9.
I ength of dorsal fin base, when projected forward
with dividers, extends from dorsal origin to above
eye or cheek; see fig, 132 8, Body profusely speckled
and mottled; occasional specimens have broken and
highly irregular chainlike, double bands. Mouth
very oblique. Body depth contained less than 2.4
times in standard length, except in smallest young,

Differs: White crappie has fewer dorsal spi~es;
shorter dorsal base; chainlike bands on sides. See
white crappie.

Most like: White crappie and rockbass. Super-
ficiaBy like: Blackbasses, other sunfishes, white
bass.

Coloration: Dorsally golden- or olive-green with
s

a hcavy overcast of bluish and silvery. Sides more
silvery, Ventrally silvery- and milk-white. Head,
back. and sides boldly inottled with blue- or slate-
black hlotches, the markings rather evenly dis-
tributed and seldoin tending to form chainlike
hands on the sides. Vertical fins strikingly vcr-
miculated. some uf the verrniculations form light
colored oscelli. Paired fins transparent, silvery or
whitish. Intensity of mottling varies greatly. fishes
froin turbid waters are usually rather faintly mark-
ed. those from clear, vegetated waters are brilliantly
and strikingly colored. In some localities, some
crappies have a broad brown or brown-black hand.
a little less wide than pupil diameter, extending
from dorsal fin origin forward along the dorsal
ridge to tip ol'upper lip, continuing across the center
of the chin backward on ventral surface of head to
throat, Fishes with such bands have been t'uund
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Mav 133, Black crappie

Hybridizes: naturally in Ohio with white crappie;
naturally or artificially produced elsewhere with
rockbass, largernouth blackbass, warrnouth and
bluegill sunfishes  Hester, 1970:102!.

throughout Ohio, mast of them from the clearer,
more vegetated waters.

Lengths and weights: Young of year in Oct�
1.0" 3.0" �.5-7.6 cm! long. Around 1 year, 1,1"�
-4.5" �.8 11 ctn! long. Adttlrs, usually 5.0" 12.0"
  1 3 30.5 cm! long, weight I oz-1 lb, 12 oz �8 g -0.8
kg!. Largest specimen, 18.0" �6 crn! long, weight
about 3 lbs, 8 oz  L6 kg!.

Dtstrtbot>on and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � The black crappie in the
1920 55 period was not as generally distributed

Locality records, ~ Before l955. 6 f 955-80 � CanaLs.
Insert: Widely and successfully in roduccd into many states outside of this range.
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over Ohio as was the white crappie. nor were its
populations usually as large; this was especially true
of the Ohio drainage. Moderate populations were
present in some of the ponds, lakes, and irn-
poundments of inland Ohio, in the bays, marshes,
harbors, and shallows of western l.ake Erie, and
particularly in those waters which were clear and t or
contained much aquatic vegetation. Small. more or
less permanent populations inhabited some por-
tions of the larger streams and their overflow ponds,
principally the Muskingum River, The species was
absent from the most turbid waters and high-
gradient streams.

During the 1920-55 period the state conservation
department liberated many thousands of adult
black crappies throughout Ohio waters, which were
taken from such lakes as Meander and Rockwell;
despite this mass liberation, permanent populations
were absent from many counties and stream
systems. There were also notable decreases in abun-
dance in such turbid streams as the Maumee As an
example; most of the collections made in this river
between I920-30 contained black crappies and it
then was considered not uncommon; between
1930 38 fewer than half of the collections contained
this species; after 1939 it was taken only in a few
localities where there were extensive weed beds. In
1893, Kirsch �895A:336! recorded the "Calico
Bass" as present in the Maumee River at every
locality investigated; however, since he failed to
mention the white crappie, it is assumed that he
probably included both species in this statement.

As with many other fish species, the black crappie
displayed great fluctuations in abundance
throughout the 1920-55 period. These fluctuations
may have been of a cyclic nature. Fluctuations were
especially great in such impoundments as Buckeye
Lake, where during certain years few black crappies
would be taken, whereas during others the species
appeared to become half as abundant as was the
very numerous white crappie. Similar fluctuations
in abundance occurred in the Muskingurn and Ohio
rivers Such fluctuations may have been an expres-
sion of greater survival during some years, which
were the result of temporarily favorable conditions.

Less is known concerning the black crappie
previous to 1920, From the few reliable literature
references and absence of preserved specimens from
southern Ohio, there is a possibility that before 1925
the black crappie may have been almost or entirely
absent from the Ohio drainage. In the I.akc Erie
drainage before 1900, it probably occurred only in

western Lake Erie, the inland glacial lakes, and the
more weedy, base- or low-gradient portions of
streams. Because ofecological conditions prevailing
prior to 1850, it is possible that the black crappie
may have been widespread and abundant in the
former Black Swatnp; also that afler establishment
of the Ohio canals, it may have become more widely
distributed, especially in the Ohio drainage.

Habitat � -Since 1920 fairly stable populations of
black crappies occurred only in those ponds, lakes,
and impoundments where competition from t.he
white crappie was not too severe; where  he waters
were usually clear; and where there was an abun-

dance of submerged aquatics, and sandy or muck
bottoms, Small populations were present in the
base- or low-gradient portions of large streams
where similar conditions prevailed. The black crap-
pie seemed to be much less tolerant to sih.y waters
and the rapid depositing of yellow clays upon thc
bottoms than was the white crappie, and was more
dependent upon a greater profusion of aquatic
vegetation.  Wickliff and Trautrnan, 1947:28!.

Years 1955-80- At some time in the past the
black crappie was stocked in every county of Ohio,
and during the present period undoubtedly oc-
curred in every county at least in small numbers.
However, it was only in the comparatively few
localities where the waters were habitually clear.
there was much aquatic vegetation and general
conditions were stabilized that it outnumbered the
white crappie, There was an overall decrease in the
numbers inhabiting the rnarshes, bays and shallows
of western Lake Erie and in the vicinity of Cleveland
 White et al., 1975:102! as the general turbidity in
the shallows increased and,'or the aquatic vegeta-
tion decreased, In inland Ohio there likewise
appeared to be an overall decrease in numbers
coincidental with increasingly unfavorable en-
vironmental conditions. Buckeye Lake was an ex-
ample, see under white crappie. The larger pop-
ulations scattered about the state seemed to vary
annually in size more than did the white crappie
populations.

The 1957-59 investigations of the Ohio River
 ORSANCO, 1962:151! indicated that the numbers
of white crappies were three times greater than the
numbers of'blacks. H. Ronald Preston noted that in
the 1968 69 investigations of that river black crap-
pies were collected in seven of the nine stations
bordering the state of Ohio, Margulies and Burch
captured black crappies at all of their Ohio River
stations during the years 1976 to 1978.



VORTHERN ROCKBASS

3rrthloplifes rtapeSIris rtrpesrriS  Raft teSque!

Ftg, �4

At

Ar ~ t

Huron River. Erie C'ounty, kh

July 2g. 1940.
Fema!e.

158 mm gl 7 9'  ~0 cm! TL
Os!UM 2849.

~ j

I

6

i

,aditi t. I- I I
  ! mouth large, posTerior end of upper jaw extending well beyond anterior edge of eye.
�! a faint  ear-drop usually present.
�! dotted portion of gill cover removed, exposing first gill arch. note moderately long gill rakers, the longe~  longi r than diameter

ol' pupil.
�! opercle Aap stiff. the unflexible opercle bone extending pos eriorly to the opcrcle membrane
�! opercle 0ap membrane whi ish, »ithout red
�! tip of pectoral fin rounded
�! soft dorsal and anal fins mottled and vermicula ed: usually oscelli are premier  .
I !! soft dorsal and anal fms margined with dusiky or black.
 9! 6 ana! spines  black and»hite crappies normally have thc same number!.
 l0! dorsa! view of lower pharyngea! arches showing their moderate width and many teeth
�1! lateral view of a pharvngeal arch, no e thc pointed teeth.

556
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Identification

  haraeters: General See white era p pie.
Generir- Anal spine~ usual!y 6, extreines5 7. Dor-
sal spines ll-
, extremes 10 13. Branchiostegal
rays 6. Preopercle smooth or slightly roughened.
Usually I5 or fewer gill rakers on each first arch.
Specific- -Dorsal fin base long, when projected
forward with dividers, extends from dorsal origin to
tip of upper jaw or beyond, See Nos.  -Il for
retnaining characters.

Differs: Crappies have fewer dorsal spines. Black-
basses and other sunfishes. and white bass have
fewer anal spines.

Superficially like: Crappies, warmouth and green
sunfishes.

t oloration: Dorsally a dark slaty- or olive-green
with bronze and coppery reflections; sma!lest young
more dusky and slaty. sometimes lacking bronze
and green. Usual!y 6, extremes 4 7, dark, broad
saddle-bands extend across head and back; these
end abruptly at the !ateral !ine. Sides below lateral
line lighter, most of the scales having a bold, dusky.
basa! spot; these spots tending to form longitudinal
rows. Ventrally white or bronzy-white, Vertical fins
heavily verrniculated with darker; verrnicu!ations
on the soft-rayed portions often forming oscelli.
Margins of vertical fins usually edged with black.
Paired fins olive-transparent, and unspotted.
Adults � from clear waters boldly marked with
black and bronze; those from very turbid waters
often yellow-bronze and lacking the black
markings. Breeding ntaies are blackish.

lengths and weights: Young of year in Oct.,
0.8" 2.0" �,0 -5.1 cm! !ong. Around I year I, I ":1.5"
�.8-8.9 cm!. Adults, usual!y 4.3" 10.5" �1-26.7
cml long, weight I oz � oz �8 397g!. Largest
specimen. 14,7" �7.3 cm! !ong. weight I Ib I 5 oz �.9
kg!. Rockbass confined to small streams are often
dwarfed; fishes more than 9.0" �3 cm! long uncorn-
inon in streams; fishes 9.0" 10.5" �3 26.7 em! not
uncommon about thc Bass islands of Lake Erie.

Hybridizes: with warmouth, bluegill, naturally
and artiftcia!ly  Hester, 1970:�2!,

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution Iv! any preserved specimens,
collected between 1853-1900, and many literature
references, especially those of K irtland  ! 844.239, as
Centrarchus aeneus! and Osburn  !90!:79k leave

no doubt as to the genera! distribution and great
abundance of the rockbass in Ohio waters prior to
1900, During that early period, the species was of
commercial importance in the island region of
western Lake Erie, where an enormou~ population
was then present.

During some period since 1900, thc rockbass
presumably was present in all Ohio stream systems,
including the sma!lest Ohio River tributaries. Its
greatest abundance in inland Ohio was west of the
Allegheny Front Escarpment, particularly in the
!imestone grave!and bedrock streams of the Scioto
River drainage of central Ohio, the midd!e portions
of the two Miami River syst.ems, and the upper
Sandusky River, The species was moderate!y abun-
dant east of the escarpment only in the limestone
streams of thc glaciated portion, and in the un-
glaciated section only in glacial outlet streams
which contained much outwash.

From statements by commercial fishermen and a
few literature references, the rock bass seems to have
decreased greatly in abundance in the is!and region
of western l.ake Erie since ! 900. presumably for the
same reasons as those which caused the decrease in
abundance of the stnallmouth blackbass  see that
species!. Between 1939-51 I noted a decrease in
numbers of rock bass rising for mayflies on iate 3une
evenings in the bay in front of our horne on South
Bass Island. Before 1944 hundreds v ere seen rising
during a 5-minute period, whereas since 1948 only
dozens have been seen during the same interva!,

In 1893, Kirsch  !895A:330! found the rockbass
in the Maumee drainage to be widespread in dis-
tribu ion and "common," In 1930. it was still fairly
well distributed and locally abundant, but since
then has disap pea red or decreased greatly in
numbers in many sections, especiagy those where
silt has succeeded in covering the sand and grasel,
such as in many sections of the Maumee and St.
Marys rivers. 'Ihroughout the 1920 55 period the
rockbass was very uncommon in the Ohio River.
except during the colder months; but according to
many rivermen, they captured it in considerable
numbers in their nets in the Ohio River before its

itnpoundment. Only strays or very small pop-
ula ions occurred in inland !akes, and then only in
those having the cleanest waters and sand or gravel
bottoms.

Habitat- Although rockbass could be f'ound in
almost every Ohio stream during the 1920 55 sur-
vey. it at tained its greatest abundance in thc clearer
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Mar l34. Icorthern rockbass

Locality records. ~ Be ore 1955. 6 1955 � 80. � Allegheny Front Escarpntent.
hisert: Black area represents range of this subspecies, outlined area of other subspecies; widely introduced int o st s c ra I states out stde

this range.

streams of moderate size and moderate gradients,
where the bottom was of boulders, gravel and/or
bedrock and usually of hmestone, and where there
were many "step-offs" and beds of water-willow.

In l844, Kirtland  I844;239! noted astutely that
"During winter it does not migrate." Kirtland lived
at a time when migratory fishes, like the smallrnouth
blackbass, were observed migrating in great

"shoals" upstream in spring, and when the absence
of migrating rockbass would be most obvious. This
non-migratory habit of the rockba» svas abundant-
ly observed during the l 920 55 period, It was found
that the hibernating numbers in given stream sec-
tions were not materially different from the spring
numbers, and that in these sections throughout the
winter, the hibernating and hiding rockbass could
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be found under leaves and debris, among tree roots
and water-willows, and about the rocks beside the

"step-offs." However, immediately preceding and
during the spawning season. adult females tended to
congregate in certain pools,

Years 1955-8II- In the Ohio waters of Lake Erie
a fluctuating downward trend in the numbers of
rockbasses was apparent throughout the 1955-80
period, continuing the decline which began before
the present century  White et al., 1975:102- 3!. This
decline was particularly noticeable in the shallow
waters of the western third of the lake, where
originally the population size had been very large,
Flyfishing about South Bass Island after 1950 rarely
produced more than 10 of these sunfishes per even-
ing, whereas previous catches of 10 to 30 per evening
were to be expected. Inability to catch the larger
numbers may have been the result in part of the

altnost total disappearance of two large species of
mayflies of the genus Hexagerria which before 1950
had been so immensely abundant and upon which
the rockbasses fed heavily,

In inland waters the abundance and distribution
of the species appear to remain relatively unchanged
except for decreasing numbers in low-gradient, tur-
bid. or highly enriched streams such as the Maumee
and Portage rivers. In the latter the rockbass was
taken infrequently after 1960, whereas in the 1930's
it was one of the most numerous species taken by
fishermen.

The Ohio River population was low, H. Ronald
Preston stating that he had captured the species in
the Ohio River opposite Ohio only adjacent to
northern Jefferson County, as did Margulies and
Burch during the years 1976 to 1978,



NORTHERN SMALLMOUTH BLACKBASS

Microplerus dolomieui dolomieui Lacepede

Fig. 135

s

A

jf

r 4 r IJ

I

Upper fig�Deer Creek, Madison County, O.

Xov. 8, 1940. 53 rnm S L, 2.6" �.6 cm! TL.
Young of year. OSUM 2367.

In comparing the young  up per fig.! with the adult  lower fig.!, note in young the larger eye; higher fins; tricolored tail; many faint
bars on side.

Lower jig.: Lake Erie, Ottawa County, O.

Aug. 3, l943. 2l3 mm SL, 10.0" �5,4 crn! TL
Ad ult. OSUM 6669.

hi ote in adult the faintly bicolored tail; shape of dorsal fin; size ofmouth, the posterior end of which does not extend beyond, or only
slightly beyond, the posterior eye margin; the faintly barred sides.

MentiBication

Characters: General See white crappie.
Generic � Anal spines 3. Dorsal spines normally 10,
rarely 9-11. Body elongate and slender for a sunfish;
body depth usually 3,0-4,5, extremes 2.5  largest
females! � 5.0  smallest young! times in standard
length. More than 55 scales in the lateral line.
Specific � M auth moderately large; posterior end of

560

upper jaw usually extends to beneath center of eye
in fishes less than 6.0" �5 cm! long  upper fig,!; to
beneath the posterior half of eye in the smaller
adults; to slightly beyond the posterior edge of eye
in some large fishes  lower fig.!. Margin of spinous
dorsal a gentle curve, Notch between the two dorsal
fins shallow, the shortest spine in the center of the
notch  usually the second last! contained 1.2  largest
adults! � 1,9  smallest young! times in length of the
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Mie t55 Northern smaltmouth btackbass

I cicatity records. ~ Before 1955. 8 t 955 � gO. � Glacial boundary X Attegheny Front Escarpment
Eststrt: Black area represents range of nominate form; outtined area of other subspecies; widely and often successfully intrcidoccd

outside of this range in North America and on the continents and islands

longest spine  third or fourth!. Dorsal rays usually
l3-l5. Anal rays usually I I, extremes l0-l2. Com-
plete lateral line with 67 81 scales, rarely less.
Pyloric caeca typically unbranched. No
longitudinal rows of dusky spots on lower sides.

Differs: Spotted black bass has longitudinal rows
of dusky spots on lower sides; a lateral band; fewer
dorsal rays on the average, and fewer lateral line

scales. Largemouth b!.ackbass has a lateral band,
larger mouth; greatly curt ed spinous dorsal, fewer
lateral line scales. Warrnouth, green, other sun-
fishes, and white bass have fewer lateral line scales.
Drum has two anal spines.

Most like: Spotted and largernouth blackbasses.
Superficia!ly like' .Warmouth and gree~ sunfishes,
especially the small young.
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Coloration: Adulrs � Dorsally varies from light
yellow-green to dark olive-green, with bronzy
reflections. Sides lighter, tnore yelloviish and with
some light slate, Ventrally yellow-white, or white
tinged with light slate. Usually three dark streaks on
each side of head, radiating backward from snout
and eye. Back usually mottled with dark olive-
green. Sides with 9  adults mostly! �  young! dark,
vertical bars; these never l'orm a definite !ateral
band, A moderate!y-sized dusky spot on opercle
flap. Vertical fins light olive-slate with some bronze,
the tai! often slightly bicolored with the posterior
third the darker. Paired fins pellucid-white, tinged
with olive-yellow. Breeding male � Dark greenish-
bronze; the back markings and bars on sides
blackish, Young less than 6.0"  l5 cm! long--has a
tricolored tail, with the basal third orange-yellow,
the middle third dusky and in the form of a vertical
bar, and the distal third whitish. Fry are entirely
black.

Iwngths and weights: Voung of year in Oc �
1,5" 4.5" �.8-11 cm! !ong  hatchery fishes that are
force-fed may reach a length of 7.0" [18 cm] by
Oct.!. Around I year 3.0" 6.5" �.6-17 ctn!. Adults,
usually 10,0"-l8.0" �5.4-45,7 crn!. Fishes 10.0"�
-12,0" �5.4 30.5 cm! long, usually weigh 11 oz-1
!b, 3 oz �12 g 0.5 kg!; 12,0"-14.0" �0.5-35 6 crn!,
as much as 2 lbs, 2 oz �.0 kg!; 14.0"-16.0"
�5.6-40.6 crn!, as much as 3 ibs, 2 oz  !.4 kg!,
Above 16.0" �0.6 cm! weight is extremely variable;
as exarnpies, a gravid female only 19.0" �8.3 cm!
long weighed 4 lbs, 14 oz �.2 kg!, whereas a
male 21.8" �5.4 cml long weighed only 3 lbs,
10 oz �.6 kg!. Largest Ohio specimen, 24.5"
�2.2 cm! long, weighed 7 lbs, 8 oz �.4 kg!. M axi-
rnum weights of 10-14 lbs �.5 6,4 kg! recorded
outside Ohio.

Hybr!discs: with spotted and largemouth
blackbasses.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � From many preserved
specimens �2 Ohio collections in US%M atone!
and innumerable !iterature references it is abun-
dantly evident that from the time of the arrival of
the whit.e man and until about 1900, the srnallrnouth
blackbass was immensely abundant in Lake Erie
and most of the inland Ohio streams. lt was a valued
source of food for both Indian and white man,

part icu !arly during th ose early years whenever garne

was scarce and crops poor, These men captured the
blackbass in many ways, with spears, gigs, bows and
arrows, and with jack!ights in a canoe or boat
 Hildreth, 1848:466 67. as spotted perch!; with
hooks and lines, seines, nets, weirs, and guns
 Kirtland, 1847:30!. Blackbass were particularly
vulnerable to capture in these early days because of
the great clarity of the water, especially to spearing
as the fishes migrated upstream to spawn, as they
spawned in the sha!lows, or lay in the pools during
the low-water of !ate summer. After 1810, hundreds
of dams blocked the upstream migration, and the
blackbasses were then taken in huge numbers with
seines in the poo!s below these dams; then later in
the season, when the blackbasses moved
downstream. they were caught in cribs and traps
placed on the aprons of dams.

Unti! commercial fishing for black basses in Lake
Erie was prohibited in 1902, both  he largemouth
and stnallrnouth blackbusses were included in the

b!ackbass poundage of fish commercially taken.
Both species had become cornrnerically important
by 1830, and were taken mostly in shallow waters
with hand seines or with hook and line. Kiri!and
�85!B:87! mentioned that between 1849-51 the
waters of Lake Erie near the mouth of the Cuyahoga
River were "literally black with fishing boats," the
boats containing hook and line fishertnen, many of
which were 1'ishing only for sport, and that frequent
catches of ! 00 walleyes and blackbasscs were taken
in a tnorning hy one person, Fisher. Klippart and
Cummings �878:69! reported that "During the
season f! 877] several tons of blackhass are taken
daily in the vicinity of the islands in I~ke Erie, with
hook and line, showing that  his mode of fishing is
just as destructive as any other," Fevt, if any, of
these island blackbasses were largemouths. For the
year 1885, Smith and Snell �891:241! gave the
commerica! catch for both blackbasscs as 599,000
lbs �71,702 kg! for the Ohio ports of Lake Erie, of
which 450,000 lbs �04,117 kg! were taken in the
vicinity of Sandusky and the islands.  ;pon many
days between 1865 88, Cooke  Pollard,
1935:100 312!, alone or with friends. caught 30- 100
sinai!mouths about the islands v ith hook and line.

After 1885 the annual poundage of commercially
caught blackbasses began dwindling so rapidly in
amount that in 1902 the Ohio Legislature passed a
law prohibiting the commercial capture of
blackbasses in the Ohio ~aters of !.ake Erie, Ad-
vocates of this law predicted that with commercial
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fishing pressure removed, the blackbasses wou!d
return quickly to their former abundance, which
they did not. Instead a continued decline was ap-
parent, even though there were ever increasing
restrictions on hook and line fishing until 1951. after
which most of the restrictions were removed.

Since 1920 the largest numbers of smallmouths
have occurred in western Lake Erie and in streams
west of the Allegheny Front Escarpment, The !arg-
est numbers in the unglaciated section were in the
glacial outlets, such as the Walhonding,
Muskingum, and Beaver river~. Srnal!mouth
numbers were relatively !ow in the southernmost
two tiers of counties where spotted black basses were
abundant, and re!atively few were taken in hoop
nets in the Ohio River.

Between 1925-55 I periodically made obser-
vations on several streams. Such test streams as the
West Branchof Beaver Creek, Co!umbiana County,
showed no changes in smallrnouth numbers,
amount of turbidity or habitat during the 25 years;
streams such as Big Darby. Pickaway County. dis-
played a moderate deterioration in habitat; and
others such as the turbid Maurnee River showed
definite decreases in abundance and amount of
srnallmouth habitat.

Recent smallmouth blackbass populations in
western Lake Erie were patently far below those of
1885, despite no commercial take, and hook and
line fishing pressure far below the average for inland
waters. I noted a possible decrease between 1939 51
a bout South Bass I sla nd, where each year I fished in
the same manner, at the same places, and the same
period of evening. Before !944, my catch per hour,
and schools of feeding blackbasses observed. were
approximately one-third larger than after 1947. It is
possib!e that the following were factors in the
decrease in abundance from 1885 to 1951:

ft is ecological!y sound reasoning to assume that
more blackbasses migrated upstream out of the
lake, and more young were produced to drift
downstream into the lake, before these tributaries
were dammed or had become greatly polluted, and
before the spawning and nursery grounds were cov-
ered with silts, than were produced after these
detrimental factors came into existance.

fn the extremely clear waters of Whitrnore Lake,
Michigan, I saw srnallrnouth eggs hatch at a depth
of 22'�.7 m!, but never to more than 3'�.9 em! in
depth in turbid waters whose visibi!ity range was
less than 6" �5 cm!  Hubbs and Bailey, 1938:39!. In

western Lake Erie smallmouth nests which are in
waters of less than 5'�.5 m! in depth are in danger
of destruction when violent winds expose these
nests to drastic wave and undertow action. and
especially when this is accompanied by a sudden
lowering of the water level. It follows, therefore,
that nests in waters deeper than 5'�.5 m! are safe
from storms. provided these waters remained clear,
as presumably they did formerly, But in recent years
western Lake Erie tributaries have carried sufficient
eroded clays from cornfields into western Lake Erie,
so that the accumulation on the bottom, when
disturbed by viotent wave action. can cause enough
turbidity to affect adversely blackbass eggs in the
deeper nests.

Habitat � The largest in!and populations oc-
curred in those stream sections where about 40"r of
the stream consisted of riff!es flowing over clean
gravel, boulder, or bedrock bottoms: where the
pools normally had a visible current and a max-
imurn depth of more than 4' �.2 m!, there was
considerable water-willov, and the gradients were
between 4'-25'r rni!e �.8-4.8 mikm!  Burton and
Odurn, !945:188 90; Trautman, 1942;21!-18!. As
the waters warmed to above 40" F �'C! in spring,
adult blackbasses moved upstream to spawn in
streams 20' 100' �,1-30.5 m! in average width,
having gradients of 7'-25",mile �.3 4.8 m,'km!.
After spawning. adults and most of the young began
drifting downstream. their speed of drift depending
upon stream levels; they wintered in larger, deeper
waters of gradients usually less than 7",mi!e �.3
m,'km!. Spawning populations were !ou or absent
in streams having gradients less than 3'mile �.6
m,'km!, such as the St. Marys River, whose
gradient, from the Ohio-Indiana line upstream 39.7
miles �3.9 km! averages !, I ' mile �,2 rn. km!; also
in streams of very high gradients, such as the East
Branch ot the Chagrin, which has gradients ranging
from 17'-75', mile �,2-14.3m. km!  Trautman, op.
rit!.

The !argest Lake Erie populations were about the
limestone reefs and bars, where there was some
current and the water was 3'- 20' �.9-6.1 m! in

depth.
Years 1955-80 � The smallmouth black bass pop-

ulation of Lake Erie, especially in the western third
about the Bass Is!ands and in the vicinity of
Cleve!and  White et al., 1975:104! dec!ined in total
numbers during this period. The decline appeared
to be similar to that which had been occurring since
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before 1900 except that possibly the recent one may
have become tnore accentuated.

The total number of stnallmouths caught during a
day in summer about the island region definitely
appeared to be less than it was before 1945 despite
an obvious increase in the total number of sport
fishertnen, Throughout the last few years, also, the
number of blackbasses taken on a fly during a
summer's evening about South 8ass Island seldom
exceeded two or three, whereas before 1950 three to
ten could be taken frequently, These latter numbers
now seem as remote as do the 30-100 smallrnouths
taken per day between 1865 and 1888 by Cooke
and,'or his friends  Pollard, 1935:100-312!,

There appeared to be a definite increase in the
average lengths and weights of the smallmouths
captured since 1960. Such increases sometimes oc-
cur when a population ol fishes or other animals is
decreasing numerically. Possibly the modif'ications
that have taken place in 1>ke Erie recently and
which contributed to the catastrophic decrease in
the population of other predatory species such as
the blue pike, may have resulted in the increased
lengths and weights of the stnallmouths, probably
through increases in amounts of food and/or
available living space.

The distribution of the srnallrnouth in the inland
streams remained largely unchanged during the
period. However, the numerical abundance in many

localities declined, especially in the lower-gradient,
more turbid or channelized waters. The decrease in
the numbers of bass fishermen, especia11i
flyfishermcn, was more apparent than was the
decrease in stnallrnouth numbers indicated bl
collections, On sutnmer'sevcningsduring the 1920'<
and 30's when conditions were favorable, one to ten
flyfishcrmen could be observed along a stretch of
stream; and occasionally one had to wait, as custom
dictated, f' or a fishermen to leave a favored pool
section before one began fishing it. Since l 960 none
or few flyfishermen were encountered where
formerly a half-dozen could be seen. Part of thts
decrease was caused bv the recent surge in populari-
ty of the effecitve method of spin-casting. Yet the
total numbers of spin-casters were far below those
of the fortner flyf'ishcrmen, Il' we judge by the
number of bass fishermen and their catches. we
must conclude that the inland stnallmouth popula-
tion was not as large as it had been before 1940,

The 1957 59 investigations  ORSANCO, 1962
15t! of the Ohio River indicate that the srnall-

mouth is the least numerous of the three species o'.
blackbasses inhabiting that stream. During the
1968 69 investigation of the Ohio River. H. Ronald
Preston captured smallmouths only at two of the
nine collecting stations which border the state o:
Ohio, Margulies and Burch at all of their collecting
stations between 1976 and 1978.



NORTlkERN SPOTTED BLACKBASS

habit r rfnerus pun  fulaltrs punerulaftrs  Rafinesque!

Fig. l 36

 !riper f g.i Ohio Riser, Hamilton Oounty. 0

Oct. 16, 1942 70 nim SL. 3.3"  tt.4 cm! TL
young of year. OSt:M 5222

tn comparing young  upper fig.! with adult  tower fig,l, note in young the pike-like, slender body: the larger cre, the higher and
more curved spinous dorsal fin; tricolored taiL hold caudal spot; continuous lateral hand; both young and adult hase Iong tudinal
«ws of ~po~s on lower sides, and the posterior cnd  ii the upper law doe~ not extend beyond the eyc

lwner frg . Scioto River, Scioto t'ounty, 0

ft w. f3, 1939. 255 mrn S l., 12. 5" 131.g cml TL.
Adult female. OSL'9 1 latin-

«« n adult the deeper body; <ma! ler cyc. lower but stdt moderate! y-curved tp nous dorsal ftn, faintly bicolored tad, bold opcrcle
spot-, broken lateral band; d amund-shaped spots on back.

Identification Mouth moderately largel posterior end of upper jaw
Characters: General � See white crappie. Ge- usually extends to beneath posterior half of eye in

rte«e � See smalltnoulh blackbass, capet tfr'e � young and most adults, occasionally to slightly
<65
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MAp I 36. Northern spotted blackbass

LOCality reeordS, ~ Before I 955 rS t955 � gft
Insert: Black area represents range of the nominate and other nominal forms

beyond posterior edge of eye in large adults, h4argtn
of spinous dorsal a gentle curve. Notch between the
two dorsal fins shallow: the shortest spine in center
of notch  usually the second last spine! contained
l,2  largest adults!-L9  smallest young! times in
length of the longest spine  third or fourth!, Dorsal
rays usually 12, extremes 11 13. Anal rays usually
10, extremes 9 1 I, Complete lateral line usually of

60 68, extrctnes 55 77, scales. Usually conspicuous
longitudinal streaks on sides below lateral line  un-
developed in smallest young!, fortned bt each scale
having a dusky base. Lateral band usuall3 broken
up into somewhat confluent, short bars: in young
this band is more conflucnt. Opercle spot usually
larger and blacker than in the other blackbasses.
Young with a conspicuous caudal spot, and a
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slender, pike-like shape. Py!oric caeca typically
unbranched. Patch of teeth on tongue,

Differs: Smallrnouth blackbass has no lateral
band; has more dorsal and anal rays; more lateral
line scales. See smalltnouth black bass.

Most !ihe: Smallinouth and largcmouth
black basses, Superficially like: W arm ou th and
green sunfishes.

Co!arat!on: Adults � Dorsally yellow- or olivc-
green, the back with many dark olive markings
which are often diamond-shaped. Sides lighter
olive-green and more yellowish. A broken lateral
band consisting of short vertica! bars extends
forward as a large, black opercle spot, and con-
tinues across cheek to eye as one of the three bars
whichradiate from snout and eye on each side of the
head. Lower sides yeliowish-white, most of the
scales with dusky bases, resulting in the formation
of horizontal lines; it is from these distinctive spots
that the species derives its name of spotted
blackbass, Vertical fins yellow-olive; the dorsal
mott!ed and spotted with darker; the caudal less
mottled, its distal third slightly darker than the
remainder, often giving a bicolored appearance to
the tail; anal fin lighter than dorsal and mottled. The
paired fins are light and without spotting. Young-
Has a tricolored tail when less than 6,0" �5 cm! !ong
as does the smallmouth; the tail orange-yellow
basally, the middle section a vertica!, dusky bar, the
distal third whitish. Lateral band usua!ly solid,
tending to break up into vertical bars, Caudal spot
!arge and prominent. Spots on lower sides less weli
developed in large young but tnay be absent in
smallest young.

Lengths and weights: Young of year in Oct.,
1,5"-4.0" �,8-10 cm!  abundantly fed hatchery
fishes reach a maximum length of 6.5" [� cm]!.
Around 1 year, 3,0"--7.0" �.6--18 cm!. A du Its, usual-
ly 7.0 -17.0" �8-43.2 cm! long, weight 5 oz-2 lbs,g
oz  �2 g-l.l kg!. Largest specimen, 20.! "�!.! cm!
long, weight 3 lbs, 2 oz. �4 kg!. Hybrids larger.

Hybridizes: with smallrnouth and largemouth
black basses,

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � Although t.he spot ted
b!ackbass was described as early as 1819  Rafines-
que, lg!9:420,as Callt'uruspunctulatuse! it was not
generally recognized bv fishery workers as a distinct
species before 1927  Hubbs, 1927;1-! 5!,

Since 1925 the spotted blackbass, during its spr-
ing migrations up the Ohio River, outnumbered
inore than 50 to 1 the smallmouth blackbass in the
cotnrnercial nets, and the largemouth to spotted
ratio was even greater. ! have seen as many as 20-80
spotted blackbasses taken in one wing-net in the
spring, usually when the Ohio River was sufficient!y
high so that the nets could be set atnong the willows
along the bank. !n fall when the river was excep-
tionally clear, I have seen schools of 40-70 spotted
blackbasses, 8.0" 15.0' �0-38 crn! in tota! length,
lying under old boats and barges in such localities as
the mouth of White Oak Creek, Brown County, and
at that season have seen !arge strings of "Spotties"
that were caught with minnows by fishermen,

This blackbass occurred in abundance in the
southernmost tier of Ohio coun ties from H ami !ton
to Washington, in streams having gradients be-
tween 0.5' and 3,0'i tnile �.1 and 0.6 rn,'km!. Ex-
peritnental nets, placed in the Scioto River,
northern Scioto County, between October 1,-
1939-September 30, 1940 by the Conservation
Department, produced 334 spotted bass and only 8
smallmouths  Trautman, ! 942:2! 7!. During the
present century many thousands of sma!!mouth and
largemouth black basses were propagated, or
trapped in Lake Erie, and were liberated in southern
Ohio waters, but the first spotted blackbasses were
not !iberated until 1932, and the numbers stocked
have been relatively few. Yet despite the mass libera-
tion of the largetnouth and srna!!mouth  possible
cotnpetitors!, the spotted still far outnumbers them,
a splendid illustration of the ability of a species to
withstand interspecific competition provided
ecological conditions favor it.

The failure of ichthyologists and anglers to
recognize the dtstinctive spotted blackbass before
1927 is surprismg. Part of this failure was due to the
weight of Henshall's opmion and his  !9! 7:45 47!
insistence that there were only two species of
black basses. H is ident it'i cat ion s of spot ted
blackbasses from the Ohio River near Cincinnati, in
the Cs! HM collections. plainly show that some he
originally labelled !argemouths, others
srnallrnouths, only to later reverse his opinions. Still
later, Josua Linda	 rc-examined these blackbasses,
identifying as largemouths most of the spotteds
which Henshail had identified as smal!mouths.

Although ichthyologists and sport fishermen may
not have recognized the spotted blackbass, the corn-
rnercial fishermen of the Ohio River long believed it
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to be a distinct species, calling it "Speckled. Yellow
or Spotted bass, perch or trout." They agree that it
was the most abundant bass in the Ohio River since
and before l900. Since 1927 much has been learned
concerning the species  How!and. !931:89-94;
Hubbs and Bailey, 1940:14 22!.

Habitat-- !'he spotted blackbass chiefly in-
habited moderate- or large-sized streams having
gradients of less than 3'i mile �.6 m/km! and long,
sluggish. rather deep pools, It appeared to be more
tolerant to turbid waters and a silt bottom than were

the largetn out hs and smallmouths, Upstream
migration in spring was pronounced after the water
temperature reached 50'F �0' C! or more, and then
adults penetrated farther upstream than at any
other period of the year, inhabiting the smaller
streams having gradients under 8.0'/ mile �.5
m,/km!. and deep holes if the water was rather clear
or shallower waters if they were turbid. In early
sumtner, adu!ts and most of the young drifted
downstream, to winter in large, low-gradient

streams, On August 17, 1930, I collected the three
species of b lack basses within a hundred feet of each
other, in Bul!skin Creek, Clerrnont County, each
species showing its habitat affinities. The small-
rnouths were on the riff!e. the spotteds were in the
s!uggish pool, and the fcw !argernouths werc in a
connect ing and weed y ox bow.

Years 1955 80- The distributional range in the
Ohio River drainage of the spotted blackbass
remained sirni!ar to that exi~ting before 1950. ex-
cept for a northward extension in the Scioto River
system into Franklin and Union counties. As far as
could be ascertained. the population size within its
range remained unchanged.

The species continued to be numerous in the Ohio
River, as demonstrated by the 1957-59 in-
vestigations  ORSA!vCO, 1962:! 5! I. by specimens
obtained by H. Ronald Preston during !968-69. in
seven of the nine river collections that bordered the
state of Ohio, and by Margulies and Burch at aB of
their stations on the Ohio River.
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Mieropterus salmoides salmoides  Lacepede!

Fig. l37
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Upper fig.: Waihonding Rivet, Coshocton County, O.

Sept. 30, 1939. 79 mm SL, 3,8"  9.7 cm! TL.
Young of year. OSUM 21.

In comparing young upper fig ! with adult  lower fig !, note in young the larger eye; the very high and greatly curved spinous dorsal
fin; bicolored tail; dark mottlings on back; broken lateral band; length ofupperj aw which does not extend beyond the posterioredge

of the large eye. Lower fig.: Lake Rockwell, Cuyahoga River Drainage. Portage County, O.
' ~

Sept. 22, 1943. 216 mm SL, 10.5" �6.7 cm! TL.
Female. OSUM 5845.

Note in adult the smaller eye; rather high, curved spinous dorsal fin; faintly bicolored taih few or no markings on back; broken
lateral band; length of upper jaw which extends beyond the posterior edge of the eye; lack of longitudinal rows of dark spots on the

lower sides. Mouth very large; in fishes more than 6,0"  l5 cm!
long the posterior end of the upper jaw extends well

Characters: General � See white crappie. Ge- beyond the posterior margin of eye; in fishes less
nerie See smallmouth blackbass. Specific � than 5.0"  l3 crn! long it extends to the posterior

569
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Mal' 137. Northern largernonth blackhass

rather uniform in width in adults. lov er fig; more
broken in small young, upper fig. Pyloric caeca
usually branched at base. No longituclinal rows of
dark spots on sides below lateral band as tn spotted
black bass.

Differs:See spotted and smallmouth blackbasses.
Most like: Spotted and smallmouth blackbasses.

Superficially like: Warmouth and green su~fishes.
 'oloration: Ad«Its --Dorsally yaries from a pale

margin of eye. Margin of spinous dorsal fin con-
siderably cuwed and sickle-shaped. Notch deep
between the dorsals; the shortest spine in center of
notch  usually the second last spine! usually con-
tained 2.0  !argest adults and smallest young! � 3.3
times in length of longest spine  third or fourth!.
Dorsal rays usually 12-13, extremes 11-14. Anal
rays 11. extremes 10-12. Complete lateral line
usually of 58-69 scales, rarely more. Lateral band

Locality records. ~ Before l 955. 6 l 955 gO. � Canals,
tnsart. Black area represents range of nominate form. onthned area of other sttbspectes; widely and often sneer>«nil! tn«~"~

outside of this range in North America and on other continents and islands.
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olive-yel!ow warm or turbid waters! to a dark olive-
green  clear and/or vegetated waters!. normally
overlaid with bronze or gold. Back vaguely mottled
with darker in some adults, Sides lighter, usually
olive-yellow with a silvery sheen; the lateral band
usually solid or most!y confluent; considerably
broken only in smal!er adu!ts. I.ower sides with
dusky spots on comparatively few scales; these spots
fail to form longitudinal rows. centra!!y white or
yellow, often milk-white on bel!y. A tnoderately-
sized black spot on opercle. Three bands radiating
backward from snout and eye usually present,
ahhough often faint. Fins light ye!low-olive, the
dorsa! and anal sometimes vaguely tnottled with
darker, the caudal frequently bicolored with darker
olive-slate, forming a wide band on the posterior
third of the fin, Pelvics with some silvery. Young�
Coloration tnore contrasting and with a more
silvery sheen than in adults; blackish spotting on
back better defined and more intense; basal spots on
scales be!ow lateral line tnore conspicuous; a
bhckish band extending across snout, opercles, and
continuing as a broken !ateral band backward to an
ilklefined caudal spot. Tail distinctively bi-colored,
the posterior third the darker.

Lengths and weights: Young of year in Oct�
2.1! -5,5" �.! -! 4 cm! long  abundantly fed hatchery
fishes reach a maximum of 8,0" [20 crnI!. Around l
year 3.0"-7.5" �,6-19 cm!. Adults, usually 10.0"--
20.0" �5.4-50.8 cm! long. Fishes 10.0" 12.0"

125.4-30.5 cm! long usually weigh 7 oz-1 lb �98
g -0,5 kg!; 12.0" 15.0" �0.5 38. 1 cm! long usually 9
oz-2 lbs, 7 oz �55 g-2,4 kg!, Length-weight
relationship varies greatly after fishes reach a length
of more than 15.0 �8.1 cm!; weights of fishes!8 0"
147,7 cm! long range from 2 lbs, 8 oz-3 !bs, 12 oz
�,1-1.7 kg!; fishes 20 0" �0 8 cm! from 3 !bs, 6oz-4
!bs, 12 oz  ! .5-2 2 kg!. Largest specimen, 23,5" �9,7
cmj long, weight 8 lbs, 14 oz  8.9 kg!, a decrepit,
frayed-finned fish, caught by a sinai! boy fishing
with a cane pole baited with a worm, at Buckeye
Lake in 1927. Older Ohio fishermen report inax-
intum weights of 9.0-11.0 lbs �.1-4.99 kg!, these
fishes taken in the old canal reservoirs before 1915.

Xybridizes: with black crappie, spotted and
stua!!mouth blackbasses, warrnouth and bluegifl
sunfishes.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � Preserved specimens and
reliable literature references testify to the presence
before 199! of the largeinouth blackbass in the

weedy bays, harbors, marshes. and shallows of Lake
Erie, the base- and low-gradient portions of its
tributaries. and the glacial lakes of its watershed.
K!ippart �877A:3!, as Ctzltt'urus Jloridanus!
records that about Sandusky. the largemouth  and
undoubtedly the smafltnouth also! had attained
considerable commercial importance by 1830, and
that then the largemouth was very abundant and
one of the most sought after species in Sandusky
Bay  see srnallmouth blackbass!.

Although specimens and reliable records are
lacking. it is believed that the largemouth was pre-
sent in the Ohio drainage before 1825, or prior to the
buiMing of the canals, especially in the glacial lakes
of the middle third of the state, and the weedy,
prairie streams into which they drained. Published
records for the southern third of Ohio are entire!y
unreliab!e, because in that area the largeinouth and
the spotted blackbasses were hopelessly confused
 see spotted blackbass!. However. the species surely
was present since its habitat was present in the
bayous, oxbows and overflow ponds along the
larger rivers, The establishment of' the canals, be-
tween 1830 50, produced a continuous narrow
habitat for the species twice across Ohio, and this
unquestionably influenced the !ater distribution of
the !argemouth, as the distribution map indicates.

Before 1900, the largemouth was of considerable
commercia I iinportance in the larger irn-
poundrnents, such as Indian, Buckeye and St.
Marys !akes, from which thousands ol' barrels of
blackbasses were shipped  C!ark, 1951:!. Since
the prohibiting of the commercial capture of
blackbasses in 1902, the !argemouth has become the
most sought after and prized game species of Ohio's
lakes, ponds and impoundments.

Stocking of this species in Ohio waters began
about 1885 or slightly before; since 1920
largemouths have been liberated by the hundreds of
thousands throughout Ohio. with every county
receiving some. Such mass stocking has established
the species in the newly impounded waters, and in
isolated ponds, canals, and along the larger rivers.
But the fact remains that despite mass! iberation the
largemouth occurs on!y sparingly or in isolated
colonies in the streams of Ohio, particularly in the
southern half Between 1920-50 few were taken in
the hoop nets in the Ohio River, in marked contrast
to the abundance of the spotted blackbass.

Irirsch �895A:33!! explained that in the 1893
survey no largernouths were taken in the Aug!aire
River. but that the> were "common" in the
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Maumee. This is an examp!e of the avoidance by
this species of flowing waters, for the Auglaize has a
higher average gradient than does the Maurnee.
Comparison of Kirsch's co!!ections with those after
1940 indicates a recent decrease in abundance of the
largernouth, as would be expected with increased
turbidity and the discontinuance of most of the
adjacent cana!.

Habitat- The largemouth was essentially a
species of non-flowing waters, such as occur in
ponds, lakes, impoundments. oxbows and overflow
ponds, which contained much aquatic vegetation
and reasonably clear water. The preferred bottom
types were soft muck and organic debris, gravel,
sand and hard. non-floccu!ent c!ays. On!y small
numbers occurred in the larger, non-flowing poo!s
of streams. or in non-flowing waters where suspend-
ed clays usually kept the water roily, thereby
smothering the vegetation and covering the bott.om
with a flocculent mass of clay. Only strays occurred
in high-gradient sections of streams,

Years 1955-80 � Throughout this period the
overal! numcrica! abundance of the largernouth
blackbass continued to decrease in the shal!ows of
Lake Erie !White et al., 1975:105! and especially in
its adjacent harbors, rnarshes and Sandusky Bay
 Van Meter and Trautman, !970:75!. The obvious
decrease in the amount of submerged aquatics un-
doubtedly was an adverse factor. Thc rather drastic
decrease in submerged aquatics in East Harbor
coincided with the equa!!y drastic decrease in the
size of its largernouth population, The dis-
appearance of much of the submerged vegetation in
Sandusky Bay was piesumab!y important in the
decrease of largemouths, but it is believed that
continued turbidity also was a major 1'actor. Coin-
cidental with the decrease in numerica! abundance
of this species was a corresponding decrease in the
numbers of individuals fLshing for largernouths.
East Harbor and Sandusky Bay were formerly
noted for their splendid bass fishing.

Many thousands of farm ponds were constructed
throughout in!and Ohio during this period, a!l ex-

cept a  ew of which were stocked with largemouths,
This resulted in u major increase in the production
of largernouths in Ohio and in a corresponding
increase in the number of persons fishing for them.
lncreascd production in farm ponds has more than
counte rba la nced t he decreasing production in such
formerly outstanding largernouth waters as
Buckeye l.ake. As an examp!e of the former produc-
tion at Buckeye !.ake. Smith�  ! 898B:5! 0! states that
92,500 lbs �1.957 kg! of "bass" were taken com-
rnercially during 1894. For an excellent discussion
of causes of recent decrease in the numbers of
largernouth blackbasses in Buckeye Lake, see 3udd,
1971:1 86.

Routine collections from the flowing waters af
inland Ohio contained a higher percentage of
largernouths during this period than were recorded
from the collections taken between 1930 and 1950.
This increase in flowing waters may have been due
in part to the numbers of largernouths which "es-
caped" from or left farm ponds during floods.

Between 1928 and !933 1 conducted in.-
vestigations of the fish life in that section of the Ohio
River bordering the state of Ohio. I recorded fcw
largemouths taken commercially or in any other
manner, the spotted black bass greailv out-
numbering them, During the 1957-59 investigations
of the entire Ohio River  ORSA'.VCO, 1962;151!
258 largcrnouths and 251 spotted b!ackbasses were
recorded. H. Ronald Preston informed me that
during the 1968 69 investigation seven of the nine
collecting stations bordering  he state ot Ohio
produced largernouths  see spotted blackbass!.
Margu!ies and Burch recorded the collecting of
specimens trom all of their stations in the Ohio
River between 1976 and 1978. Environmental
modifications favorable to the largemouth must
have occurred in the Ohio River since !950.
Possibly the newly constructed high-!i t dams may
have produced more pond-like or favorable con-
ditions, or a continued influx of' largemoiiths fram
farm ponds and inland streams may have. resulted in
their increased numbers.



WARMOUTH SUNFISH

Leporrtfs gtrlosusa  Cuvier!

Fig. 138

OverRow pond beside Scioto River, Pike County, O.
Nov. 8, 1 939.
Female. l20 mmSL,5.8  l5 cm! TiL,

OSUM l 776.
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A'os. I-II
 l! mouth large; posterior end of upper jaw extending well beyond anterior edge of eye, usually to center of eye or beyond in adults,�! 3 � 5 dark bands radiating backward from snout and eye.
�! dotted portion of gill cover removed, exposing first gill arch; note long gill rakers, usuafly as long as diameter of pupil.�! black opercle flap stiff, the inftexible opercle bone extending posteriorly to the opercle membrane.
�! tip of opercle membrane whitish, without red,
�! tip of pectoral fin rounded; fin rather short.
�! soft dorsal vermiculated; vermiculations usually form light colored oscelli.
 8! breeding male with a brilliant orange spot at base of last three rays; spot absent or ill-defined in breeding female,
 9! teeth on tongue, which no species of the genus Lepornis normally possesses.
 l0! dorsal view of lower pharyngeal arches showing their narrow width and bluntly conical teeth.

'  l l! lateral view of a pharyngeal arch; note heavy basal portion of the conical teeth.
' Formerly in the genus Chrrenobr> rrus.
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Identification

Characters: General- See white crappie. Generic
and specific- Band of tiny teeth on tongue, see 9
above; supramaxilla well-deve!oped, its length
greater than the greatest width of the maxi!!a upon
which the suprarnaxilla rests!; similar otherwise to
the genus Lepomis. Anal spines 3, Dorsa! spines
normally 10, rarely 9 I I. Complete Iatera! line of
fewer than 45 scales, Body depth usually contained
1.9 2.6, extremes 1.7 2.9 times in standard length,
See Nos. !- I I for remaining characters.

Differs: All sunfishes in genus Lapomis lack teeth
on tongue, except rarely a green sunfish which may
have a few: spotted blackbass has patch of teeth on
tongue but it has more lateral line scales, Green
sunfish normally iacks teeth on tongue; lacks the
dark radiating bands on side of head; usua!ly con-
tains a dusky spot at base of posterior rays ofdorsal
and ana! fins. Crappies and rockbass have more
than three anal spines. Srnal!mouth and largemouth
blackbasses have more !ateral !ine scales.

Most !ike: Green sunfish. Superficial!y like:
Black basses. northern longear and redear sunfishes,
and rockbass.

Coloration: A du/rs Dorsally varies from light
yellow-olive to dark olive-green, veriniculated with
lighter and with dul! bluish, purplish and golden
ref!ections. Side~ lighter and more orange-yellow.
Ventra!!y greenish-yellow or white, usually with a
slaty tinge and,'or mottlings, Back and sides with
6 ! I chainlike double bands of dark olive or dusky;
these bands very prominent in breeding adults and
fishes from clear, vegetated waters; absent in fishes
from turbid waters. Sides of head with 3-5 dark
gray or lavender bands radiating backward from
snout and eye. A purplish-lavender sheen over most
of body. Soft dorsal. caudal and anal fins bo!dly
vermiculated, the vermiculations usually forming
light oscelli; fin margins edged with white or yellow-
white, Paired fins unspotted and transparent or
olive. Breeding male- Has a brilliant orange spot at
base of posterior three dorsal rays; slatewo!ored
pe!vics. Young Similar to adults but with the ver-
tical fins faintly spotted and verrniculated; smallest
young with transparent fins.

Lengths and weights: Young of year in Oct.,
0,8" 2.0" �.0 5.1 cm! long. Around I year, 1.5" ��

3.2" �.8 8.! cm!. rfduirs, usually 4.1"  � cin!
 from dwarfed populations!-10,0" �5.4cml, weight
1 oz 14 oz �8 397 g!. I.argestspecimen.	.2" �8.4
cm!, weigh  I Ib �.5 kg!.

Hybridizes: natura!ly in Ohio with bluegill sun-
fish; natura!ly or artificially produced elsewhere
with biack crappie, rockbass. Iargemouthblackbass
and bluegil!  Birdsong and Yerger, 1967:62-7l;
Hester, 1970;102!, redear and pumpkinseed sun-
f'ishes.

Distributlrin and Habitat

Ohio Distribution The only Ohio record for the
warmouth sunfish previous to 1920 is of July 28,
1893, when Kirsch �895A:330! collected specimens
in Fish Creek, near Edgerton, Williams County.
 Osburn f !90!;79] erroneously recorded that Kirsch
also took specimens in the Tiffin River at
Brunersburg.! ln 1920 the warmouth sunfish was
found abundant! y in Nettle Lake, and since then has
been found to be !ocally abundant in weedy.
sluggish st i earns a nd lakes in g lac ia ted.
northeastern Ohio. Undoubtedly. this sunfish has
been present in northern Ohio since ear!y times.
possibly invading the Lake Erie drainage through
the Maurnee-Wabash route. and utilizing the flood-
ed watershed marshes to crass over into the upper
Ohio River drainage. Conditions before 1900
should have been favorable for this sunfish in San-
dusky Bay. and in the harbors and marshes border-
ing western Lake Erie, when these areas contained
clear waters and an abundance of aquatic vegeta-
tion.

It appears probable that, for some unexplained
reason, the warrnouth sunfish was absent in
southern Ohio before 1925; or if present. then only
as strays. None was recorded until several years
after thc State Conservation Department had begun
the p!anting of small numbers of warmouths in with
the larger plantings of other sunfish species. The
first specimens in southern Ohio were taken.l u!y 27,
1929, when two  OSUM: 459! were captured from
an overf!ow pond at the junction of the Scioto and
Ohio rivers. By !939, the species was locally es-
tab!ished in the oxbows and overf!ow ponds adja-
cent to the Scioto and Ohio rivers. Recent iritroduc-

tions in the many recently coiistructed
impoundments shou!d result in the establishment of
small. local populations throughout Ohio,

Habitat- The warrnouth sunfish was most
numerous in lakes, ponds, oxbows, marshcs, and
streams of base or very low gradients which had silt-
free water. an abundance ofaquatic vegetation. and
a mucky bottom which was often covered with
organic debris. The species was present onlv in small
numbers in weed!ess ox bows and ponds w hie h had a
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Mme 13g. Warrnouih sunfish

Laeatity records. 0 Before 1939. ~ 1939-50. d 1955 � 80-
~: SueoetsfuUy introduced w!thin and outside of this range; western limits of range indefinite.

yellow-silt bottom, and although its colloquial
ttame was "Mud Bass" it seemed to be less tolerant
to turbidity and siltation t han was the green sunfish.

Years 1955 80 � The general distributional pat-
tern and the numerical abundance of the warmouth
have remained relatively unchanged during this
period, although additional populations were found
in lake, Jefferson, Tuscarawas, Coshocton, Perry.

Vinton and Jackson counties. As v as previously the
case, the species usually retnained uncommon
wherever found. Comparatively few of the many
recent introductions of the warmouth into the
streatns, ponds and reservoirs of Ohio have resulted
in the possible establishrnen  of permanent pop-
ula lions.

H, Ronald Preston reported that during the
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1968-70 surveys of the Ohio River the species was
recorded for only one of the nine collecting stations
which border the state of Ohio. The station is op-
posite northern Jefferson County. Between 1976
and 1978 Margulies and Burch collected the war-
mouth at four localities in the Ohio River from

Jefferson County downstream to Hamilton Court-
ty, Ohio.

Many ichthyologists have long believed that the
genus Chuenobry I us should be synonomized with
the genus I~porni», This was done in1970 Bailey et
al.:36!,



GREEN SUNFISH

Lepomis eyarlellus Rafinesque

Fig. l39

St. Joseph River, Williams County, O.

115 mm SL, 5.7 �4cm! TL.
OS U M 1230.

Oct. 24, 1939.
Adult female,

s

Iyo.r. I � II
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�! mouth large; posterior end of upper jaw extending well beyond anterior edge of eye; in large adults upper jaw may extend to
posterior edge of eye or slightly beyond.

�! sides of head with emerald mottlings; in some individuals 3 � 5 wavy, broken, emerald bars radiate backward from snout and eye,
�! dotted portion of gill cover removed, exposing first gill arch; note long, thin gill rakcrs, the longest longer than pupil diameter.
�! black opercle flap stiff, the inflexible opercle bone extending posteriorly to opercle membrane.
�! opercle membrane slaty-white, without red but occasionally yeflow-tinged; light color continues forward forining a light dorsal

and ventral border for the black opercle spot,' ~
�! pectoral fin short; its tip broadly rounded.
�! usually a dusky spot at bases of last three rays of dorsal and anal fms; absent in smallest young, ~sionaflyabsent in larger

fishes.
.  8! dorsal, caudal and anal fms usually margined with whitish; pale yellow or pale orange in large young and adults; very conspicu-

ous in breeding adults.
 9! normally no teeth on tongue.
�0! dorsal view of lower pharyngeal arches, showing their narrow width and bluntly conical teeth,
�1! lateral view of a pharyngeal arch; note heavy basal portion of the conical teeth.
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identification

Characters: General � See white crappie.
Generic � No teeth on tongue. see No. 9, except in
warmouth and rarely a few teeth in a green sunfish;
supra-maxilla very small or lacking. Anal spines 3.
Dorsal spines 10, rarely 9 or I I . Fewer  ha n 55 sca!es
in the complete lateral line, rarely more than 50,
Body depth usually contained l.9 2.8. extretnes 1.7
 largest adults! 3.0  smallest young! times in stan-
dard length. Specific--See Nos. I I I for these
characters.

Differs: Warmouth sunfish has teeth on tongue.
B!uegiI!, orangespotted and longear have flexible
opercle flaps. Redear and purnpkinseed have
pointed pectoral fins. Blackbasses have more lateral
line scales, White bass, walleye, sa uger, perch. drum
have separated dorsal fins.

Most like: Warmouth and longear sunfishes,
Coloration: A dulia-- Dorsally olive-green or

olive-slate, wi h many etnerald-green reflections.
Sides lighter; often a light ye!low-green. Ventra!!y
white, yellow-white, or pale ye!low. Sides usual!y
contain 7-12 dark, vertical bars; these bars absent
on srna!lest young and on fishes taken from turbid
waters, Sides of head with rnottlings of light em-
era!d, some of which tend to form wavy backward-
radiating lines, No red on opere!e f!ap. A dusky spot
usually present at basei oi' lait three soft dorsaland
anal rays. Dorsal, caudal, and anal fins olive,
sometimes plain, sometimes with !ight spots and
their margins whitish, ye!lowish, or orangish.
Paired fins olive or transparent; in breeding males
pelvics ate dusky. Young Similar to adu!ts, except
that very smal! young lack bands on sides and spots
on cheeks and fins.

Lengths and weights: Young of year in Oct..
0.8" 2.5" �,0 6,4 cm! long. Around I year, 1.0"--

3.2" �.5 8.1 cm!. Adults, usually 2.5" �.4 cm!
 dwarfed individuals!-- 7.5"  !9cm! long, weight 0.3
oz- 10 oz  8.5 283g!. Largest specimen, 10.8" �7.4
cm! long, weight 14.5 oz �	 g!.

Hybr!dizes: natural!y in Ohio with bluegill, or-
angespotted, longear, redear and purnpk inseed sun-
fishes; artificially produced elsewhere with
largemouth blackbass and warrnouth  Hester, l 970:
102; Chi!der s, 1967:167!.

Distribution aad Habitat

Ohio Distribution Preserved specimens Irom
many localities and reliable literature references
indicate that previous to 1900 the green sunfish was

present in al! icctioni iit' Ohio, and that it was
generally distributed and abundant west of a line
from   leveland iiiuth to Marietta, East of that line
it was less gencially distributed and only locally
abundant. Since !920, thc species was tnost abun-
dant in the streams and overflow ponds of the
Maumce and Scioto river drainages, and it was
evident that small populations or strays occurred in
every large and most of the small stream systems in
the state. !he population density of the green sun-
fish was comparative!y low in northeastern Ohio,
was very low in the high-gradient streams east of the
Flushing Escarpment, and for no apparent reason
was iurprisingly uncoinmon in the mature streams
of the northern half of the unglaciated section of
Ohio. In all three sections it usua!ly becaine well
eitablished or abundant in impoundments and
natural lakes of' all sizes after it had invaded these or
was introduced. It increased noticeably in abun-
dance in severa! streams during the 1920 50period.
and especially in those where the decrease in abun-
dance of the longear sunfish was most marked.
Most of the Ohio River records were for the colder
months, and only isolated populations or strays
were present in lake Erie.

ilabitat 'I'he green sunfish was essentially an
inhabitant of brooks and small creeks, especially
during the breeding season. and of oxbows.
ovcrflow ponds. impoundments and natural lakes.
lt was preient in fewer numbers in the large streams.
and in theie large streams the popo!ations were
larger in winter than in the breeding season. The
ipecies principally inhabited low- or moderate-
gradient streams, and displayed no particular
pret'erence for any type of bottom. It frequented
iunken brush heaps, and was preseiit in moderate
numbers in beds of aquatic vegetation. This was
especially true of the young. I he largcit populations
occurred in those favored habitats where there was
little competition from other sunfish species, and
since the green sunfish was more to!erant to turbidi-
ty and si!tation than were the other sunfishes except
for the orangcspotted, it occurred, sometimes in
!arge populations, in v aters too silty for these
others.

Years !9%5- 80- -All except a few of the routine
co!lections of fishes made in inland Ohio waters
during this period produced at least onc green sun-
fish. Froin these investigations it wai apparent that
the ipecies remained one of the moit widely dis-
tributed and numerically abundant ol any fish
species found in the state. It was present and usually
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M sv 139. Green sunfish
Locality records. ~ Before 1955. 6 l955 � 8II. � Glacial boundary. X Hushing Escarpment.

Irmartt Introduced, often inadvertently, into eastern and western states outside nf this range

numerous in those farm ponds where it had
advertently or inadvertently been introduced. The
species hybridizes freely with other sunfish species
 see Hybridizes above!, and in some ponds the
parent spectes were outnumbered by their hybrid
young. Together with the orangespotted sunfish,
the green appeared to be more tolerant of disturbed
conditions and many pollutants. including silt, than
were the other sunfish species.

The green sunfish occurred in the wave-protected
and,'or vegetated shallows of western I ake Erie
 Van Meter and Trautrnan, !970:75!. It was tairly
numerous in the Ohio River as indicated hy the
!957 59 investigation of that entire stream  OR-
SANCO, 1962:15!!. During the l968 69 in-
vestigations of that river. H, Ronald Preston
recorded it frOm SlX of the nine ColleCting Stations
that bordered the state of Ohio.



NORTHERN BLUEGILL SUNFISH

Lepomis mac roehirtrs macro chirus Rafirtesqtte

Fig. f40

Lake Erie, Ottawa County, 0,

June 30, l942.
Adult male.

l07 mm SL, 5.3"   t3.5 cm! TL.
OSUM 5 l05.

~v
7

%os. I � lt!
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 l! mouth very small, only in some individuals does the posterior end of upper jaw extend as far backward as the anterior edge of the
eye,

�! dotted portion of gilt cover removed, exposing first gill arch; note thin, straight, long gill rakers; the longest may be longer than
half the eye diameter; gill rakers shortest in smallest and largest fishes and those from polluted waters; in polluted waters gill rakers
may be crooked and deformed.

�! black opercle flap very flexible; the opercle bone so flexible that the flap may be doubled forward until its posterior margin
nearly touches the cheek, without fracturing the bone.

�! opercle membrane as black as opercle spot or slightly lighter; no red.
�! pectoral fin long, tts tip moderately or sharply pointed.
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EdentiTrcation Hybridizes: naturally in Ohio with warmou h,
green, orangespot ted, longear, redea r and
purnpkinseed sunfishes; narurally or artificially
produced elsewhere with black crappie, rockbass
and largemouth blackbass  Chifders, 1967:161;
Birdsong arid Verger, 1967;62 71; Nester.
1970: f 02!.

Characters: General � See white crappie.
Generic � -See green sunfish. Specific � See Nos.
I 10 for these characters,

Differs: Orangespotted, longear and green sun-
fishes have short, rounded pectoral fins and large
mouths. See green sunfish,

Most like: Redear sunfish.
Coloration: Adults � Varies dorsally from light

yellow-olive to dark olive-green, with an emerald-
bluish luster. Sides more bluish with some silvery
reflections. Breast and belly whitish, yellow, orange,
or rusty-red. Body normally with 5-9 chainlike
double-bars; these bars sometimes absent; almost
invariably absent in fishes from turbid waters.
Bluish bars extending backward from mouth and
chin, see lsfo. 7. Checks without emerald or reddish
spots. Opercle flap black. Fins plain, except for
dusky dorsal and. anal spots, see No. 6. In some
adults the small scales on nape and predorsal area of
back have bokl, black spots at their bases, Breeding
male- Nas bright orange or rust-red breast; a
bluish sheen over the body; tail slaty-bluish; the two
blue streaks very intense that go backward from
mouth and cheek; pelvics dusky, Voung � Similar
to adults, except that they are more silvery; spots on
posterior portions of the anal and dorsal fins not
developed; neither are the blue streaks on lower
sides ofhead. Vrrung less than 2.0" �.1 cnr! long-
Have a few large melanophores on breast, which
greatly aid in separating the bluegill from young
putnpkinseeds, which have no spots.

Lengths and weights: Yrrurrg of year in Oct.,
'0,1 -3.2"  L8 8, 1 cm! long. Around 1 year, !.0"�
-4G" �.5-10 em!. Adults, usually 3,5"  8.9 cm!
 dsvarfed breeding adults in small ponds!-100
IK4cm!. Fishes,4.0" 6.0" �0 l5 cm! long, usually
sveigh 0.5 oz 3.0 oz �4-85 g!; fishes 6.0"-8.o
fU-20 cm! usually weigh 2 oz-7 oz �7-198 gl:
fishes 8.0"- 10,0" �0-25.4 em! usually weigh 6 oz-14
or f170 397 g!. Longest specimen. 11.8" �9 9 cm!
ttreight I lb, 3 oz �.5 kg!. Heaviest specimen, 10.5
f26.7 cm! weight 1 lb, 12.5 oz �.8 kg!, For growth-
sseight relationship, see Beckman �949:68!.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution Prese rv ed spec irne ns from
H amilton, Franklin, Licking, Allen, I ucas. Ot tawa,
Sandusky, Erie. Lorain. Cuyahoga. I.akc and
Ashtabula counties.  aken be ween 1853 99. in-
dicate that the bluegill was present in both drainagcs
since early times; from reliable literature references
that i  was abundant in rhe harbor., marshes and
bays of western l.ake Erie and the larger inland
lakes. The species reached commercial importance
about western Lake Erie before 1850, for this
species and the pumpkinseed could bc taken readily
in the shallow waters with thc small setnev in usc in
those days. I  continued to be of commercial impor-
tance from f 850 1900, especially in Sandusky Bay,
West, Middle and East harbors, and rhe marvhes
from Port Clinton to loledo  Smith and,'inell.
1891:255 65!,' but how important it uas cor»rner-
cially is not known, for the annual poundage of this
species and several others v as included together
under the term "soft I'ish." Between ff�0 1900 the
bluegill was commercially important in vuch large
impoundments as Buckeye. Indian and '.it Mary s
lakes, where during the height of the seining and
hoop-netting season. dozens ol barrels ol bluegills
were shipped sseekfy from each lake

Before 1900, the bluegill probably occurred in all
or most of the pothole lakes of glacio ed Ohio, and
in many overflow ponds and oxbovsv. It quickly
became abundant in the canals. Canals may have
aided in distributing the species more gcncrally.

Betsy een 1920 50 the State Conservation lyeparr-
ment plan ed millions of bluegills annually,  hc

ipmen s oi. h ents going to every county. introductions intii
impounded waters. including farm ponds, werc
r tly successful, and the species «><>n becamerrequent y success

�!norma ryaduskysp"tii" ~ebbingnearbase "flastthreesofidorsalrays;usua tva~imilaripoiath ieof le iih ii n  rais
~s least conspicuous or absent in fishes from turbid waters and in he smau young
 rllargevoung and adults have iwo bluish bars extending backward from mouth and chin,and usua  s the  ower Mge ut gin i'iiier ii

hktwise bluish, hence rhe naine "Bluegill"; bars absent in small young
 tl setnory openings small and circular, as they are in all species of sunfishes en< rpi the orangespoited
 gf dorsa  view of lower pharyngeal arches, showing their moderate width.
l OI lateral view of a pharyngeal arch; note thin and sharply-pointed teeth.
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M 4p l40. Northern hluegill sunfish

Locality records. ~ Before 1955. 6 l 955 � 80. � FEushing Escarpment.
insert: Black area represents original range of nominate form, outlined areas of nominal forms; widely and ol'ten successfully

introduced outside of, and within. this range.

abundant in them; also fishes drifting from these
impoundtnents into their outlets resulted in produc-
ing small populations in these streams, introduc-
tions into flowing waters were not so successful,
except when some of the fishes reached the oxbows
and overflow ponds, or when they found a more or
less pertnanent habitat in a large stream of base or
low gradient containing clear water and sotne

aquatic vegetation. The bluegill was rare or absent
in high-gradient streams, such as those east of the
Flushing Escarpment.

Despite repeated plantings of fry and adults. the
bluegill decreased markedly in abundance during
the 1920 50 period in the now turbid Maumee and
Auglaize rivers, where in 1893 Kirsch �895A:330!
found it to be present at nearly every collecting
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station, but where since 1940 only strays were
found, Likewise the huge bluegill population in
Lake St. Marys, present before 1900, almost dis-
appeared with the increased turbidity and virtual
disappearance of stumps and aquatic vegetation,
and by 1940 only a remnant population remained
 Clark, 1942;134, and 1951:16- I9!.

Habitat � The largest bluegill populations were in
non-fIowing waters which were clear or contained
little suspended clayey silts, which had bottoms
consisting of sand, gravel, or muck containing
organic debris, and usually where there were
scattered beds of aquatic vegetation. If conditions in
small impoundments or farm ponds were very
favorable, this prolific species became too
numerous, resulting in a drastic dwarfing of the
many individuals. In extreme cases the dwarfed
adults would be kss than 4.0" �0 cm! in total length

Years 1955-80- Before 1900 the published an-
nual commercial catches for Ohio of bluegills and
pump kinseeds, plus insignificant poundages of
other sunfishes  excluding crappies, rockbass and
bfackbasses!, were combined under the title "Sun-
fish." Although the annual commercial poundage of
bluegills is unknown, it must have been large
because of the large amount of prime habitat then
available. This species was highly desirable for the
market because in Ohio it averaged the largest of the
Lepomine sunfishes and was of excellent flavor.
Smith �898B:510-! I! states that 315,876 lbs �43,-
279 kg! of "Sunfish" were commercially taken in
1894 from four reservoirs; Grand  St. Marys!,
Lewiston  Indian!, Loramie and Licking  Buckeye!.

After 1900, if not before, the Ohio population of
bluegills began to decrease in size, continuing until
at least 1940, despite annual introductions of
millions of adults and young that were produced in
hatcheries and taken from Lake Erie or elsewhere.
The decrease was coincidental with the decreasing
size and eroding of its habitat, especially in the

larger inland irnpoundrnents  Clark, 1942:16-19.
134, 151!.

Before 1950 Ohio had relatively few farm ponds
or similar impoundments. By 1970 the number had
increased so rapidly that there were a reported
40,000  White et al., 1975;106-7!, BIuegilfs were
well-suited to the average farm irnpoundrnent, es-
pecially when managed properly, and all except a
small nutnber of these ponds were stocked with this
sunfish, ln these impoundments the species was
normally most successful in maintaining or in-
creasing its numbers, particularly when their major
controlling predator, the largemouth blackbass,
was sharply reduced in numbers, such as through
over-fishing. A greatly reduced bass population
normally resulted in a population explosion of
bluegills unless the latter were otherwise controlled.

By 1970 the bluegill was presumably caught hy
morc men, women, boys and girls than was any
other fish species in Ohio, although the black basses
remained the most important game fishes to many
sportsmen. The popularity of the bluegill was in-
creased because of the ease with which it could be
caught. Larger numbers of bluegills were taken
between 1955-80 than were normally captured in
the same length ol' time during the 1930 50 period,

Bluegill populations obviously increased greatly
in size in the Ohio River derring this period in part
probably because of reinforcements from inland
streams. The 1957-59 investigations of  hc entire
river proved that this species was the rnosr
numerous sunfish in that stream  ORSAfslCO,
1962;151!. H. Ronald Preston reported that during
1968 69 bluegills were taken in all nine collecting
stations in that portion of the river bordering the
state of Ohio, as did !Vlargufies and Burch at their
five collecting stations during the years 1976 to
! 978,

For life history at Buckeye Lake, tee Morgan
�95 I !.



3uty 9. 194 l.
Breeding mate

Breeding fernale.
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Lepomis humilis  Girard!

FIg. 141

Auglaire River, Auglaire County, O.

Same locality. date and O'SltM numger

6A rnm Sl.. 2.g" �. I cm! TL
OSU'M 3358

5l mrn SL. 2.5"  ft 4cm! TI
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1! ! mouth moderately large: the posterior cnd of upper jaw extends beyond the antenor edge of eyc
12! cheeks, also body, of males wnh orange spots; spots brownish in females and young.
�! dotted portion of gi! 1 cover removed; exp osmg first gi!! arch; note moderate!y iong gill rake ra, about a third the diameter of eye,
�! black opcrctc flap extreme!y flexib!e; the opercle bone so flexible that the 11ap may be doubled forward until its posterior margin

touches the check without fracturing the bone.
ls! opercle rnembranc white; flu~bed with orange in breeding rnalcs.
t6! pectoral fin short and broadly rounded at the tip.
�! soft dorsal spotted or mottled in females and young males, transparem without spots in smallest voung.
 g! soft dorsa! flu~bed with orange in breeding males,
 9! soft dorsal margined broadly with white or light orange in males.
t �! sensory openings a!ong free edges of preopercle greaily lengthened: the longest usually longer than diameter oi'amerior nasal

opening.
�1! dorsal view of the narrow, lower pharyngeal arches.
i
! lateral view of pharyngeal arch; note sharply pointed teeth.

Identification head and body brown; soft dorsal and sornetirnes
the anal and caudal base mottled with dark spots;
remaining fins silvery; entire fish with a silvery cast,
Small t oung � Have all fins transparent; brown
spots undeveloped; bands on the sides often very
conspicuous.

l.engths and weights: Young of year in Oct.,
0.8"-2,0" �,0-5,I cm! long. Around I year, 1.0"--

2.5" �,5 6,4 cm!, Adulrs, usually I.5" 3.5"
�.8 8.9 em! long, weight 0.5 oz- I.O oz �4 -28 8!.

Hybridizes: with green. bluegill, longear, redear
and pumpkinsced sunfishes.

Distribution and Habitat

Characters: General-- - See white crappie.
Generic- See green sunfish. Specific � See Ivos,
I 12 for these characters.

Differs: All other species of sunfishes have the
sensory pores along the free edges of the pieopercle
circular and small, see central longear sunfish, No.
8.

Most like: Green, longear, and purnpkinseed sun-
fishes.

Coloration: Adulf male- -- Dorsally olive-green
with much blue and emerald luster. Sides lighter
and more silvery. Vcntrally milk-white or yellowish.
Back and sides of sotne males contain 4-7 broad.
dark olive bands. Sides ofhead and body with many
orange spo s: spots on head sometimes merging to
form backward radiating, wavy bands. Black spot
on opercle flap broadly margined with white dorsal-
ly, ventrally, and posteriorly; occasionally the white
border is flushed with orange, Vertical fins usually
unmottled, but flushed and broadly margined with
reddish-orange; the tail with the least flush. Vertical
fins transparent, or tinged with yellow or light
orange. Breeding male � Intensely brilliant, the
dark bands, orange spots and fins boldly con-
spicuous; irts of eyes orange-red; first ray of pelvics
blackish; remaining rays bright orange. Female and
immature male � Have the saine general color-
pattern, but lack the orange blush; spots on side of

Ohio Distribution � In l888, Jordan and Ever-
mann, investigating the Wabash and other streams
in Indiana, found the orangespot ted sunfish only in
its extreme sou hv ester n portion t.l or dan.
l890: I63!. Since f888, agricultural practices similar
to those conducted in Ohio have converted the once
clear prairie-type s reams of indiana into turbid
plains-type streams, thereby establishing orange-
spolled habitat throughout thc Wabash River
drainage  Oerking, l945;IOI!. As a result. this
species moved across Indiana and into western
Ohio. where in 1920 it was found to be rather
corn non in the Wabash system of Mercer County,
Ohio, At that time it apparently had not become
established in Lake St. Marys: hotxexer, by f929 it
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fVIas l41. Orangespo  ed sunfish

l.ocality records. O l920. 0 il921-29 c f930-54. B 1955-80 � Glacial boundary.
tnsert: Recent northeastward extension of range; western limits of range and those in Mexico indefinite.

had surmounted the spillway  presumably by the
aid of man! which connected Lake St. Marys and
the Wabash river systems, and in that year was
found in the eastern outlet of Lake St. Marys, which
is part ol' the Lake Erie drainage, After that it
rapidly invaded the Maumee River systetn, so that
by 194l fair-sized populations occurred as far
downstreatn as Waterville, Wood County. It was

first taken in the Portage River and tributaries of
Sandusky Bay in I94II, and in 1952 the first
specimens were taken in Terwilliger's Pond of
South Bass Island. In the Ohio drainage it had
become established in the upper Great Miatni River
drainage by 1930, by 1942 it was in thc Little Miami.
and by I94S in the Scioto River system of central
Ohio,
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Throughout the  925 50 period I attempted to
follow the orangespottcds as they moved eastward
across western Ohio. Almost invariably the I'irst
specimens collected along the then-existing eastern
frontier were hybrids betwccn thc orangespotted
and some other sunfish species. Collecting in the
same locality a few years later, after the eastern
frontier had moved beyond this locality, pure
orangespotted sunfishes were taken, and usually
they far outnuinbered the hybrids. Apparently the
first orangespotteds, arriving in a new locality, were
too few in number to be taken with seines and
possibly were so few that they were forced to spawn
with other sunfish species, It was therefore not until
their numerous hybrid young appeared that we were
able to take a few of them in seines, After a few years
had elapsed however, orangespotteds had invaded
this locality in sufficient numbers so that they bred
together, and after that the orangespotted sunfishes
oulnumbered their infertile hybrids

In 1888 Henshall �888:79! wrote that this species
was "Cornrnon in Ross Lake and Clough Creek" of
Hamilton County, Ohio. Examining Henshall's
sunfish collections in the Cincinnati Society of
!v'aturai History, which had been labelled by
Henshall as Lepomis humifis, I found that these
sunfishes were not humilis but one of three other
species. Therefore Henshall's records are not
accepted.

Habitat � This species was present in the largest
numbers in streams of low gradients, ln lakes and
other impoundments, where the waters were usually
turbid and the bottoms covered with silt. In such

situations it apparently was a competitor of the
green sunfish, with which it freely hybridized. The

orangespotted appeared to avoid high gradients,
and in clear waters was usually far outnumbered by
longears, purnpkinseeds and bluegills. It seems
logical to assume that in the future the largest pop-
ulations will occur in the sluggish, turbid waters of
glaciated Ohio. with possible isolated populations
in impoundments and low-gradient streams of the
glaciated section.

Years 1955-80 � The orangespotted sunfish con-
tinued its eastward invasion of Ohio  White et al.,
1975:108!, inaking its greatest gains in glaciated
territory, as suggested above in the last sentence
under Habitat, This was especially true of the gla-
ciated Scioto River system. In the lower section of
the Scioto south of the Allegheny Front Escarp-
rnent, its numerical increase was not so pronounced,
although this glacial outwash section is in fact gla-
ciated, Whether through introductions by man or
by invasion, the species likewise appeared in the
upper Hocking and Muskingum rivers to the east of
the Escarpment. where these also are primarily
glacial outwash streams.

The distribution of the species in Ohio waters
appears to have been aided, inadvertently or other-
wise, by introductions into farin ponds and larger
reservoirs, such as Burr Oak Reservoir in unglaciat-
ed Athens and Morgan counties. During the 20-year
period the older populations of the Maumee and
upper lvliami drainages definitely appear to have
become stabilized as regards nuinbers, and the
numbers of hybrids observed have decreased sharp-
ly, In the Sc ioto and to a lesser extent in the M us k in-
gum River, their numbers seem to have been in-
creasing rapidly as was hybridization with other
sunfish species.



CENTRAL LONGEAR SUNFISH

Lepomis megaloffs megalotis  Rafittesque!

Fig. 142

Hocking River, Athens County, 0,
I 12 mm SL, 5.3"  I3 cm! TL,

OSUM 262.
May 25, l939.
B d' I

North Fork, Paint Creek, Fayette County, 0

588

48 mm SL, 2.4" �. I cm! TL.
OSUM l342.Immature.

Compare with adult; note in young the larger eye; higher fins; angle and smaller size of opercle flap; distinct banding on sides; more
slender body, other differences in body proportions.
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M ae 142. Central Iongear s unit ah

l.ocality recortis. 0 Before t926. ~ 1926 � 54. h 1955 � 80. � Anegheny Front Escarpment.
Insert: Black area represents range of this stthtpeciet, otttlined area ot other snhspecieit

Distribution and Habitat
Ohio Distribution � lt is apparent from the many

preserved specimens and fewer reliable published
references, that before 1900 the longear sunfish as a
species occurred in all sections of inland Ohio.
These data likewise indicate that the species oc-
curred abundantly only along the two southernmost
tiers of counties and to the west oi' the Allegheny

Front Escarptnent. In this western hal.f of Ohio
Kirsch �895A:331! found the longear to be present
in altnost every locality in the Maumee drainage
which he investigated in 1893 and Osbur n  I 901:81!
found it to be "apparently the most common sun-
fish" in the Scioto River drainage of central Ohio. In
the north-central section of the state its scarcity was
commented upon by McCormick �892:27!, for be
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found only two specimens during his investigations
of Lorain County, and in northeastern Ohio Kirt-
land �850!vf;	7, as P<>mo is nirido! found the
longear only in the Mahoning River. Further proof
of abundance to the westward are the many locality
records for Indiana  Gerking, 1945: 102, map ! 06!;
the few locality records for Pennsylvania  Raney,
! 938:75! are proof of its scarcity eastward.

Between 1920-50 the central longear remained
abundant only in the ! ow gradient, clearer sections
of streams in the two southernmost tiers of counties,
from the Indiana state !ine to Washington County.
It was far less numerous throughout the middle
third of the state, and was much less abundant in
Frank!in County after 1920 than it had been before
1900; in fact, there was a continuous decrease in
abundance in central Ohio throughout the 1920-50
period. This decrease was undoubtedly correlated
with increased turbidity and siltation. Only strays
occurred in the Ohio River, and strays or isolated
populations in the headwater streatns along the
Lake Erie-Ohio River watershed.

Habitat � The central longear remained abun-
dant only in the long, sluggish pools in the clearer
sections of low-gradient streams of southern Ohio,
where the sand and gravel bottoms remained rela-
tive!y free of yellow silts. It occurred frequently
among beds of aquatic vegetation. !n southern
Ohio, it was a c! ose associate of the spotted black-
bass. largely avoiding the higher gradients occupied
by the smalltnouth blackbass, and the overflow
ponds and oxbows inhabited by the largemouth
blackbass, This longear avoided turbid irnpound-
ments, and occurred in small populations only in a
few of the clear-water lakes. It frequented a!! sizes of
streams, but most often occurred in the largest
populations in small headwaters and in moderate-
sized streams, Its occurrence in few numbers in the
large streams may have been due to its intolerance
to turbid conditions, for tnany old fishermen have
to!d me of the great abundance of the longear in the
larger streams of southern Ohio about 1900, and in
the Ohio River before it was ponded. In several

streatns during the 1920-50 period I noted that as
the longear decreased in abundance, the turbid-
tolerant green sunfish increased. Contrary to Os-
burn's statements for 1898, after 1920 the green
sunfish was far more abundant and generailv dis-
tributed in Franklin County streams than was the
longear.

lntergradation between the two subspecies of
longear sunfish. The central longear, subspecies
megalotis, differs from the northern longear, sub-
species peirrts es, in its much greater maximum
length, larger and differently colored earf!ap, and
habitat preferences. The differences are so great as
to suggest that these two may be incipient species
rather than well-marked subspecies. The area of
intergradation, if any, lies in a narrow band along
the Lake Erie-Ohio River divide. Intergradation
was not thoroughly studied or proven because of the
few adult specimens obtainable in the headwaters of
the Ohio drainage along the divide, and because of
the pronounced tendency of the larger central long-
ear, like many species of sunfishes, to dwarf in size
when confined in small, headwater streams.

Years 1955- 80-- Since 1950 the general distribu-
tiona! pattern of this subspecies of the !ongear sun-
fish has remained the same in the Ohio River drain-
age, and its center of population abundance
remained virtua! ly unchanged. The greatest numeri-
cal densities continued to exist in the southernmost
two tiers of counties. This subspecies occurred rare-
ly in the upper two-thirds of  he Muskingurn River
system, and none were collected despite consider-
a b!e effort to capture them.

Although a numerous and often abundant sun-
fish in the streams of southern Ohio, it was taken in
fewer numbers in the Ohio River than were the
b!uegill and v hite crappie during the 1957-59 in-
vestigationss �RSA VCO, ! 962: ! 5!!; during the
1968 -69 investigations H. Rona!d Preston recorded
the longear in only three of the nine Ohio River
co!!ecting stations adjacent to the state of Ohio.
Margu!ies and Burch at all of their collecting sta-
tions between 1976 and 1978.



NORTH ERN LONG EAR SUNFISH

Lepomis megalofis pefra gu g Cope

F g, l43

Beaver Creek. Williams County, O.

6g mm S I., ' .5" III 9 cm! TL.
OM'hg 1629.

June J !, 1959.
Breeding male.

%os. I-IZ

592

I I! mouth moderately large; the posterior end of upper!aw extends io abou  the cen cr of eye, always beyond antenor edge of eve.
I 2! side~ of head in large young and adults with several wavy, emerald-blue or light bars radiating hack ward from inou'Ih and eye.
I 5! dot ed portion ol gi! I cover removed, exposing first gil! arch; note very short gill raken., almost as wide as lorig.
�! black-cemered opercle flap poiming obliquely upward, as in young of cen ral tongcar and usually not elonga ed horizon ally as

in thc. male of that species; operclc bone so flexible that flap may be doubled forward untd its posterior margin touches cheek, w.'thou' 
fracturing  he hone.

15! black opercle spo  in large young and adults bordered with whitish dorsally and ventrally, and posteriorly with a large orange or
rcd spot.

�! pectoral tin inoderately short and rounded at its tip.
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�l soft dorsal vaguely spot tcsl in some adults, usually spotted inyoung. usually Hushed with rusty-red in inalcs
tgl lateral view of head v it h ihat portion removed which is encircled by dotted lines in order to expose ihe lo~er lett pharyngeal

arch. showing its position in the throat: pix ltion similar in all species of sunflshes.
 9I as in g, except that upper pharyngeal arch is exposed.
 tent} as in g, except that thc dotted rectangles show where the 4 gttt arches were cut so that they could be removed.
f ill dorsal view of the ra hcr narrow lower pharyngeal arches.
f !2l lateral view of pharyngiraf arch. note pointed teeth

identification Distribution and Habitat

Characters: General-- See white crappie, Generic
- See green sunfish. Specific and subspecific � -See

!tfos. ! -12 for these characters. Size smaller; largest
adults usually less than 5.0"  � cm! long, Adult
males of this subspecies appear to have retained
more of their juvenile characters than have ma!es of
the central longear; such as the opercle flap of tnod-
erate length which generai!y extends upward at a
45 angle, instead of being greatly lengthened and
lying horizontally as in the centra! longear; in reten-
tion in adults of the bands on the sides of  he body,
and spotting on dorsal and anal fins. Adult males of
the two subspecies differ considerably in the smaller
maximum size of the northern longear; and in pres-
ence of a single large, red or orange spot on the ex-
treme posterior end of the opercle margin, instead
of having the entire margin whitish or with 2-9
small, reddish spots scattered along the margin as in
the central I ongear.

Differs: Centra! longear attains a !arger maxi-
tnum size; male has an elongated, horizontal opere!e
flap, which usually has more than one small reddish
spot on opercle margin. See central longear.

Most like: Central !ongear. Superficially like:
Biuegill and redear.

Coloration: Adult nra e � Like central longear
male, except that the 8 12 bands on sides of body
are usually present and often sharply outlined; soft
dorsa! and anai fins general! y vaguely spotted; mar-
gin of opetcle flap with only one, rather large red
spot. Adu/r femaIe � Like central longear female.
except that banding on sides and spotting on fins
generally are more prominent. Young- � Like young
of centra! longear.

Wngtlas and weights: Young of year in Oct.,
0,8"-Lg" �,0-4,6 cm! long, Around I year, !. I"
2,2 � 8-5,6 cm!, A du/is, usually 2.1" 4.0" �,3 �
ctn!. Largest specimen, 4,8"  
 cm! long, weight
2oz�7g!.

Hybrid!gas: with green and orangespotted sun-
fishes.

Ohio Distribution-- Between the years !920-50
the northern longear was numerous in Ohio only in
the clearer streams and a few clear lakes of the
Maumee River drainage in the three counties bor-
dering Michigan. and in Auglaize County, Since
1927, it has become rare or absent in the turbid St.
Marys and Maumee rivers, where bel'ore 1900 Meek
 !889:439! and Kirsch �895A;331! found it at al-
rnost every locality investigated, and where between
1920 -26 small populations still occurred. After 1930
the species was apparently absent from Sandusky
Bay where between l900 26 Osburn and others
collected many specimens.

Habitat � The dwarfish northern longear re-
rnained numerous in northern Ohio only in the
larger pools of the low-gradient, clearer streams and
in lakes, where the sand, gravel and blackish muck
were comparatively free from yellow sihs, and
where some aquatic vegetation was present. During
the !920-50 period it was more often found in
sma!ler, rather than larger, streams which was in
direct contrast to Kirsch's  ! 895A;33! ! statement of
"Found in all the larger streams" of the Mautnee
River system. This difference was undoubtedly
caused by its extirpation from the larger streatns
because of the recent turbid and silted cond itions. Il
differed eco!ogica!!y from the central longear in
showing much more of a preference for !akes and
ponds, and for submerged aquatic vegetation. Like
the central longear, the northern longear did much
Of itS feeding near the surface of the water when il
was clear, and rose readily to an artificial fiy.

Years I9aiei-SO � The numerical abundance of

this apparently silt-intolerant subspecies inhabiting
the tributaries and shallows of Lake Erie, cont inued
to decrease as it had done since before !900. Several
streams were thoroughly investigated, where for-
rnerly this sunfish was numerous, without produc-
ing a specimen. In the Auglaize and Blanchard river
systems populations were found only in those
stream sections where little siltation was evident
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MAe 143. Northern longcar sunfish

Locality records O Before 1926 ~ 1926 � 54. B 1955 � g0.
tmert: Black area represents range of this subspectes, outhncd area of other subspecies.

and/or there remained some aquatic vegetation.
None was found in the shallows and marshes of
Lake Erie or in Sandusky Bay where Osburn
�901:81! obtained numerous specimens.

In several localities in northwestern Ohio, pre-
vious to 1934, I had abundant opportunity to inves-
tigate the habitats, habits, coloration and morphol-

ogy of this distinctive sunfish, as I had between the
years 1934 and 1938 in the Huron River system in
southern Michigan, where at that time it was quite
numerous. These investigations have convinced me
that this taxa is probably distinct specifically from
the typical subspecies Lepomis m mega/orts; if not,
then it is an incipient species,



REDEAR SUNF[SH

iwpomls mi erolophtss  Giirtther!

Fig. 144

Buckeye  .ake, l.icking County, O.

3uine 22. 1939.
Breeding male.

132 mm SL, 6.5" �7 crn! Tl.
Ogt,'M 144 

7

,Vos I-i0

f 1! inouth moderately small;  he posterior end of upper jaw extendr almost  o, or to, anterior edge of eye.
�! sides of head of adults spotted with dark olive, wavy bands not well developed.
�! dotted portion of gill cover reinoved, exposing first gill arch; note short. blunt, and often crooked gill rakers.
�! b!ackwentered opercle flap moderately flexible; may be bent 1'orward un il the flap is at right angles to the body, withoui

fnseturing opere!e bane, except in some old fishes.
�! black opercle spot bordered with white or ligh  slate in adul s and large young: males with a conspicuous red spot on posten or

border of flap; in females this spot is orange
�! pectoral fin very long and pointed at i s tip.
f7! soft dorsal and anal fins without definite spots.
f g! this species has only three anal spines as do all other species of sunfishes in  he genera .'if<crop rer <s and Lcpom<s.
 9! dorsal view of the very wide lower pharyngeal arches
 to!lateral view of pharyngeal arch; nore bluntly poin ed or rounded molar-like teeth, and heavy bone of the arch its If.

595
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Identification

Characters: General- See white crappie.
Generic � See green sunfish. Specific- � See Nos,
1-10 for these characters.

Differs: Waimouth, green, orangespotted, and
longear sunfishes have short and rounded pectoral
fins. Bluegill has an all b!ack, flexible opercle flap.
Pumpkinseed has a stiff opercle flap; spotted dorsal
fin; adults have wavy light or bluish bands crossing
cheeks. See green sunfish,

Most like: Pumpkinseed, Superficially like:
Longear and bluegill.

Coloration: Aduh male- Dorsally olive-green
speckled with darker. Sides lighter with some brassy
reflections. Breast and belly brassy. Some males
have 5 10 faint vertical bands of dark dusky-olive
on sides of body. Sides of head a light bluish-brown
or slaty-olive, spotted and mottled with darker,
Black-centered opercle spot broadly bordered dor-
sally and ventrally with lighter, usually some shade
of slaty-white, posteriorly with a large blood red
b!otch; this blotch orange-red in younger males.
Fins light greenish-olive without definite spats;
basa! half of caudal olive-slate. Breeding male�
Like adult male, except that pelvics are dusky;
breast brighter; entire body more brassy, with the
green and blue reflections more intense. Adult and
breeding ferna!es- Like males, except less brilliant-
ly colored; breast paler and more yellowish; opercle
spot orange-red or orange. the 5- 10 bands on sides
of body more distinct, Young -I.ike adult fernale,
except that breast is whitish or white-yellow; oper-
cle spot !ight gray or pale yel!ow; the 5-10 bands on
sides of body more distinct; body more silvery,

lengths and weights: Young of year in Oct,.
0.8" -3.0" �.0-7.6 cm! long, Around I year, 1.0"�
4,0" �.5-10 crn!. Adults, usually 4.5"-9.0" �1 23

cm! long, weight I oz-! I oz �8-312 g!. I.argest
specimen, �.4" �6,7 cm! long,

Hybridiaes: naturally in Ohio with green, bluegill
and pumpkinseed sunfishes; artificially produced
elsewhere with warrnouth, green and bluegil! sun-
fishes  Childers, 196'7;�1!,

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � During the late winter or
early spring of 1931 A. F. Greter received 14 redears
which had been taken from a northern Indiana lake.
These fishes were liberated in Greter's Lake, in
Springfield Township, Richland County. Three
years later the offspring of these 14 redears

appeared to be as numerous in the lake as were the
offspring of thc 1<ing-established bluegills and
pump kinsceds.

On May 23, 1935 the Ohio Conservation Depart-
ment obtained 53 breeder redears from the Indiana
Conservation Department. These breeders were
liberated in the Honey Creek sanctuary at the
eastern cnd of Buckeye Lake. In !939 the young
produced by these 53 breeders were taken in the
experimental nets in larger numbers than were those
of the !ong-established pumpkinseeds and in
somewhat smaller numbers than were the b!uegills
 Trautman, 1939B:5 and 31!,

ln 1939, 142 adult redears, captured at Buckeye
Lake, were liberated in Pippen Lake of Portage
County, and in 1944 their young were trapped and
shipped to various Ohio !ocalities for stocking pur-
poses. Several of these recent stockings appear to
have been successful.

In I g89 Henshall   I gg9:125, as Lepornis nota rus!
recorded the redear. without comment. from the
Little Miami River of southwestern Ohio, a record
which has become established in the literature  Os-
burn, 1901:83; Forbes and Richardson, 1920;260!.
In 1931 I examined the sunfish material which was
in the Cincinnati Society of Natural History collec-
tions and which had been identified by Henshall. I
found that the majority of the su~fishes had been
misidentified and that the only supposed redear in
the collection, listed without a locality and its iden-
tification questioned in the catalogue by some later
examiner, was a purnpkinseed. Because of the rnis-
identification of much of the sunfish material, in-
cluding the supposed redear, the Henshall record
for the Little Miami River is considered invalid, As
a further argument it now appears that the original
range of this southern sunfish did not extend up the
Ohio River beyond the mouth of the Wabash River
 Gerking, 1945:100!.

Habitat Wherever the redear has been in-
troduced into waters which are north of its originai
range, the species has essentia!ly inhabited non-
flowing waters which were relatively clear and
which contained some aquat ic vegetation. At
Buckeye Lake the redear seemed to require less
vegetation than did the purnpkinseed, and as much
as, or more, than did the bluegill. l.ike the latter, the
redcar frequented open waters. It congregated
about brush, stumps and logs more than did the
bluegill and pumpkinseed, hence its colloquial
name of "Stumpknocker."

Years 1955 SO � This much-desired sport and
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M*e 144. Redear sunfish

t~lity records. ~ Before l955 h 1955 � ltn.
tnssrt: Widely und o1ien successfully introduced outude of this range.

pan fish increased steadily in popularity throughout
the 25-year period, It was first introduced, or rein-
troduced, into many farm ponds and especially in
the southern half of the state. The species had dif-
ficulty in maintaining its numbers in many waters; it
»as subject to winter killing. apparently had dif-
ficulty in competing for living space and hybridized
readily with the green, bluegill and purnpkinseed.

Hybrid vigor, as indicated by increased growth and
voracious feeding, between the redear and other
sunlish species was repeated' demonstrated, and
some of the longest and, or heaviest suntishcs I have
seen in Ohio v cre hybrids between the redear and
the bluegill.

The redear was seldom found in flowing waters,
even those adjacent to ponds containing this
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species, giving the impression that this species "es- 1968 69 investigations ot the Ohio River produced
caped" lessfrequentlyfromimpoundmentsthandid specitncns adjacent to 'Scioto, Gallia and Meigs
the bluegilh H. Ronald Preston reported that the counties,



PUMPKINSEED SUNFISH

lay>r>mi.t gihhr>sus  Lint!act>a!

Fig. �5
r

lake Erie, Ottawa County, O.
110 mm g L 5.4 I tt,7 crn! TL.

OSO M 5106.
r

aQ,$g, iP.

f

~= 2+ku

Jane 30, 1942.
Breeding male

J.

4
7

I
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iyos. f-!f
I II manth small; the posterior end of upper jaw extends backward almost to, or to, anterior edge of eye.
12! sides of head of aduhs wit h wavy emerald-blue bands radiating back ward from snout and cye; these bands pale blue and poorly

developed in large young, bands absent in small young.
�! dotted paruon of gill cover removed, exposing first gill arch; note short, blunt, and often crooked gill takers
14! bhsck-centered opercle flap very stiff; cannot be bent forward without fractunng the heavy oper>dc bone.
�! black opercle spot bordered dorsally and ventrally with slaty-white, posteriorly with a large spot which is turkey-red in males,

orange in females, yellawish or pale whitish in young.
f6! pectoral fin long and sharply pointed
f7! soft dorsal heavily and distinctly spotted.
IS! margins of soft dorsal and anal fins light colored, either whitish or yellowish.
 9! anal spmes three, as in all species in genera Mtrri>f>rer»s and f~primis.
{ 10! dorsal view of thc very broad and heavy, lower pharyngeal arche~.
 I I ! lateral view of pharyngeal arch showing the large, round, molar-like teeth.
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Identification

Characters: General-- See white crappie.
Generic See green sunfish. Specific-- See Nos.
I 11 for these characters.

Differs: Warmouth, green, orangespotted. and
longear sunfishes have short, rounded pectorals.
Bluegill has a flexible, all black earflap. Redear
lacks spotting on soft dorsal and wavy distinct
bands on cheeks. See green sunfish.

Most like: Redear, Superficially like: Longear
and orangespotted.

Coloration: Adult male- Dorsally golden- or
olive-green, much mottled and spotted with rusty
and orange. Sides lighter, with many spots and
reflections of orange, yellow, blue, emerald, and
green. Breast and belly orange-yellow. Sides oi
body with 7 10 vertical, dark, chainlike, double-
bands which may be faint or absent in some males.
Sides of head with several wavy, emerald or blue
bands radiattng backward from snout and eye,
Black-centered opercle spot broadly bordered dor-
sally and ventrally with light slate or blue, posterior-
ly with a turkey- or orange-red spot. Soft dorsal and
anal spotted with orange, yellow, red  usually fishes
frotn bog waters! or dark brown; spots on dorsal
tending to form 5-7 oblique rows, Caudal
brownish-olive basally, bluish-yellow distally.
Pelvics olive-yellow without any dusky, Breeding
male Like adult fernale, except that it is very
brilliantly colored; wavy bands on sides of head
intensely emerald; breast bright orange; pelvics
bright yellow-orange; the bluish distal third of
caudal fin most conspicuous as the fish swims
about. Adult and breeding females--Like adult
male, except less brilliantly colored. Young � Like
adult female, except that much of the bright color-
 ng is replaced with silvery and light olive.

I.engths and weights: Young of year in Oct..
0,8" 3,2" �.0-8.1 cm! Iong. Around I year. 1.2"�
3,5" �.0 8.9 cm!, Adtrits, usually 2.5" �.4 cm!

 dwarf popuiations!-8.0" �0 cm! long, weight 0.3
oz-9.0 oz  8.5-255 g!, Largest specimen, 8.8" �2
cm! long, weight, I I oz �}2 g!.

Hybridizes: naturally in Ohio with green, bluegill,
orangespotted, redear, and longear sunfishes; ar-
tificially produced elsewhere with warmouth sun-
fish  Childers, 1967:161!.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution Preserved specimens, taken
in the northwestern and northern counties froin

Defiance to Ashtabula, and carly literature
references demonstrate that the pumpkinseed was
weil distributed in northern Ohio previous to 1900.
It was particularly abundant in the rnarshes, har-
bors and bays of western I ake Erie where, with the
bluegill  see that species!, it was of commercial
importance before 1850, to reinain so until about
1900 when its sale in Ohio was prohibited. In 1899,
Osburn �901:84! considered it to be the inost abun-
dant sunfish in Sandusky Bay. and to be locaily
abundant in northeastern Ohio. Kirsch �895A:
331! in 1893 found the putnpkinseed to be abundant
in all lakes, and common in the streams, of the
Maurnee River system except the Auglaize River
and its tributaries  in which the gradients were too
high!.

I'he purnpkinseed occurred only in a few
localities in the Ohio River drainage of central and
southern Ohio, and large populations were present
only in St. Marys, Indian and Buckeye lakes. In
these old canal impoundments, the pumpkinseed
was of considerable cornrnercial importance
between the years 1840-1900  see bluegill!; Osburn
�901:84! considered it to be the most abundant
sunfish in Buckeye Lake  then called Licking Reser-
voir! as late as 1899, a statement with which the
older f>shermen are in agreement. Before 1900 the
pumpkinseed was present in the canals in central
Ohio  Williainson and Osburn, 1898:44!, and
Henshall �889:125! found it in Ross Lake, which
was a basin of the canal in Hamilton County at
Cincinnati, Strays or stnall populations appeared to
have been present in the west-central prairie areas,
and especially in the vicinity of thc canals.

The scarcity of records previous to 1900 suggests
that the purnpkinseed was probably absent
throughout the southern half of Ohio before the
building of the canals. This presumption issubstan-
 iated by the absence of records for the southern half
of Indiana  Gerking, 1945:99- 100, and map 102!,
and from southwestern Pennsylvania  Raney,
1938:76!.

Between 1920-50 the State Conservation Depart-
rnent poured hundreds of' thousands of fry, young
and adults, into Ohio waters, Those placed in the
flowing waters of southern Ohio failed to establish
themselves, but those introduced into weedy im-
poundments, flourished, even in the impoundments
of unglaciated Ohio. Apparently the species was
absent from most of the unglaciated portion of the
state prior to 1929.

Despite the many introductions, the
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'M ar 145. Pumpktnsccd sunfish

Locality records. 0 Before 192ft. ~ 1926-54. Z 1955 � 80. � Canals. � - � Cilacial boundary. ~ Flushing Escarpmen .
Ittwst: Widely introduced, often successf'ully, outside of tftis range; western limits of range indefinite.

putnpkinseed showed notable decreases in abun-
dance in several northern streams and lakes during
the I900-50 period. As a small boy, between
1906-l0, I well remember the many "Punkies"
which my father and I caught "pole fishing" the
scattered, small, open holes in the dense beds of
submerged aquatics  principally hornwort! which
then covered the "New Reservoir" at Buckeye Lake

 Trautman, l940:33-38 and 42!. Also, we caught
large nutnbers in Long Pond in the northeast corner
of Indian Lake, where in August the submerged
aquatics were so dense that a rowboa  could be
poled through them on!y with difficulty. and where
we were forced to rake out a hole in the vegetative
cover before we could fish and observe the
"Punkies" in the clear v ater as they bit. Since I 930
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the vast mass of submerged aquatics at the western
end of Buckeye Lake has largely disappeared, as
had 80% of it in Long Pond; likewise gone are the
many logs, stumps and clear waters. With these
changes all except a remnant of the purnpkinseed
population has likewise vanished.

Habitat � The largest populations of pumpkin-
seeds were in nonflowing waters which were clear,
or at least did not contain much clayey silt in sus-
pension, where the bottoms were of muck or sand
partly covered with organic debris, and there were
dense beds of aquatic vegetation of the submerged
type. The pumpkinseed required larger and denser
tnasses of aquatic vegetation than did the bluegill,
and was less numerous in open, deeper waters than
was that species, lt did not so readily overpopulate
a lake as did the bluegill, probably because it fed
more upon small fishes, including its own young.

Years 1955 80-- The populations of pump-
kinseeds present in the shallows of Lake Erie
including its adjacent marshes and Sandusky Bay
continued to lessen in size during this period as the
vegetated, clear-water habitat was reduced in
amount and quality. ln the streams of the northern

half of Ohio. many formerly isolated or continuous
populations were greatly reduced in size or were
extirpated, and it v as only in the densely vegetated
natural ponds and impoundments that the species
retained its numerical abundance  White et al..
1975;110 11!.

Prior to 1950 many millions of pumpkinseeds
were liberated into the streatns and impoundments
of the southern half of Ohio, Such introductions
were continued during the present period but to a
lesser degree. Liberations were made in the newer
and usually larger impoundments, a few resulting in
presumably permanent populations such as are
present in Burr Oak Lake. With few exceptions the
species was of rare or accidental occurrence in the
flowing waters of southern Ohio.

During the 1968-69 investigations of the Ohio
Rivet, H, Ronald Preston reported capturing the
species as far downstream as Meigs County and
from four of the nine collecting stations which were
adjacent to the state of Ohio, Between 1976 and
1978 Margulies and Burch recorded the species
from all five of their Ohio River stations that were

adjacent to Ohio,
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Sti:rrsteiiinn eanadense  Smith!

Fig. 146

Lake Erie, Ottawa Crttrtttv, O.

255 mm SL, 12.2' �0.9 cm! Tl..
QstrM 1140

trate Sept�!939,
Male.

identification

Characters: General � Tai! moderately or deeply
forked. Two anal spines. Free edges of preopercle
strongly serrated  toothed!, see blue pike, fig. C,
The two dorsal fins well separated; the first usually
of 12-13 spines, extremes 10 14. Opercle with a
sharp spine Scales strongly ctenoid. Belly scaled
normal!y, the scales small. Generic � Sharp, large
canine teeth on jaws and palatines, Pelvic fins wide-
ly separated; distance between pelvic fin insertions
a!tnost equaling width of base of either fin. Anal
rays 12-13. Body slender; body depth almost in-
variably less than head length, rarely equal.
Specific-:Spinous dorsal with round, dusky spots
which form oblique rows; spots faint or absent in
smallest young, No black basa! blotch on webbing
between three posteriorinost spines. Cheeks partly
scaled. Rays of soft dorsal �-21, usually fewer than
20. Back crossed with 3-4 saddle-bands; these
ustta!!y expanded laterally along the side forming
three oblong, horizontal blotches, one beneath each
dorsal fin and one on the caudal peduncle; these
baads often faint or absent in fishes from the Lake
Krie drainage; bands very distinct in fishes from the
Ohio River drainage, Pyloric caeca 5-8, each
shorter than length of stomach.

�!8'ers: Blue pike and wal!eye have a dusky

b!otch at base of last three dorsal spines; has an
average higher number of soft dorsal rays. Perch, al!
species of darters, and drum lack camne teeth in
jaws. White bass lacks spotting or blotching on
spinous dorsal; has fewer dorsal spines, All sun-
fishes have three or more anal spines.

Most like: Blue pike and walleye. Several species
of darters are sometimes mistaken for young
saugers,

Coloration: Dorsally slaty-yellow-, or golden-
olive; more silvery and lighter on sides. Ventra!!y
silvery with a milk-white breast and bel!y. See under
Characters and text for description of the three
oblong bl.otches, and intensity of color pattern.
Dorsa! fins transparent in young; tinged with
golden-yellow in adu!ts, and with the dark spots
tending to form 2-4 oblique rows. Caudal fin
spotted vaguely or barred Tip of lower !obes of
caudal and anterior tips of anal fins mi!k-white, A
black spot at base of pectoral fin.

lengths and weights: Young of year in Oct..
3.0"-6.0" �.6-15 em! !ong. Around 1 year, 5.0" � 8 0"
�3 20 cm!. Adults, usually 9.0" �3 cm!  ma!es! and
10.0" �5.4 cm!  fema!es!-16,0" �0.6 crn!. Fishes
5.0" �3 cm! long usually weigh 0.5 or-1 oz �4-28
g!; �,0" �5.4 cml long, 5 or-9 oz  ! 42-255 g!; 12.0"
�0.5 cm! long, 8 oz-12 oz �27 340 g!; 16.0" �0.6
cm! ! on g, 1 lb-1 lb, 8 oz �. 5-0. 7 kg!; ! 8.0" �5.7 cm!
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M xu 146. gauger

Locality records 0 Before 1955. O 1955-80.
dissert: Large unoccupied areas occur within this range; northern limits of range indefinite.

Distribution and Habitat

long, l lb, 14 or. 2 lbs, 5 oz �.9-1.0 kg!, Largest
specimen,  9.3" �9.0 cm! iong, weight 3 Ib,3 oz �.4
kg!  gravid fernale!, Lake Erie fishermen give max-
imum weights of 3-4 lbs  l,4-1,8 kg!; possibly some
of the larger supposed saugers are hybrids between
sauger and blue pike or walleye. For growth and
weight. see Roach   l949: }3!.

Hybridiges: rarely in Ohio with walleyes and blue
pike.

Ohio Distribution � Few reliable data exist con-
cerning the distribution and abundance of the
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sauger in Ohio before !850. prtncipal!y because
early writers considered thc saugcr and the walleye
to be a single species. usually considering the more
distinctly marked saugers to be the male <"3ack-
Salmon" of the Ohio River fishermen! and the more
plainly colored walleyes to be the fernale  " White-
Salmon" of Ohio River fishermen!, Rafinesque's
{ l820: 65-66! description of Perca salmonea from
the Ohio River is plainly a cotnbination of the
sauger and the wal!eye, and his statements that "all
fins are spotted" and the "back and sides are gilt by
patches and head variegated with small gi!t spots"
are referable to the sauger. It is surprising that
Khppart �878:87!, and 3ordan �882:962! believed
statements made by fishertnen that the sauger was
introduced after 1825 into the Ohio River by its
migrating through the newly constructed cana!s. As
outlined by Hubbs and Lagler �947:86! and
Rostlund �952:283!, the sauger has been present in
the Ohio drainage throughout Columbian titne,
including the Tennessee River system. Beyond a!I
doubt the sauger waspresentinboththeOhioRiver
and Lake Erie drainages at the time the white man
carne into the Ohio Country, and as Greene
�935:164! suggested, it probably used the outlets of
glacial lakes Agassiz, Chicago and Maumee as inva-
sion routes to enter the Lake Erie drainage.

By 1885 saugers and walleyes were considered as
distinct species, and for that year Smith and Snell
�89!:241! reported a tota! catch of 5,272,300 lbs
�39!,475 kg! of saugers for the Ohio ports of Lake
Erie. ln 1888, Henshall  !888:80! considered the
sauger to be "Common in Ohio River,"

Between !925-50 the commercial catch for the
Ohio ports of Lake Erie averaged 656,972 Ibs �84,-
396 kg!  Cumrnins, 1952: I! annually. During that
period it occurred sparingly in the lower portions of
the Lake Erie tributaries. In the Ohio drainage it
was fairly numerous in the Ohio River from the
indiana state line to Washington County, and in the
Scioto River upstream as far as Pickaway County.
lt was tnuch less abundant in the Muskingum River,
occurring in the largest numbers in that stream from
its mouth upstream to Coshoctan County.

A careful study of the Ohio drainage and Lake
Erie populations of saugers should prove that the
two populations are subspecifically distinct. The
Ohio River drainage population inhabits waters
that normally are much more turbid than are Lake
Erie waters; therefore, the Ohio River population
should have a more faded color pattern. Yet the

reverse is true. The Ohio drainage saugers, even
those taken from the most turbid waters. have the
basic co!or of the dorsal half of head and body a
brilliant golden-bronze and the black saddle and
head markings are in sharp contrast to this basic
color; in many specimens there are solid black areas
of considerable size, The Lake Erie saugers have a
pale yellow or bluish-yellow basic color, and the
saddle marks are often very faint or absent, never
with solid black areas. The Ohio drainage saugers
usual!y have 13 dorsal spines; the distance between
the two dorsal fins averages less than the horizontal
diameter of the eye, and the two fins are sometimes
contiguous; the Lake Erie saugers usually have 12
dorsal spines, and  he distance between the two
darsal ftns usually equals the diatneter of the eye,
The head of Ohia drainage saugers appears blunter
and more triangulate, and the body is wider and
mare robust.

Habitat- !n the Lake Erie drainage the largest
populations of saugers occurred in the shallower
and more turbid waters of Lake Erie, and since such
conditions were more prevalent at  he western end
the species was most abundant there  Smith and
Snell, !89l:248!; in !95! there were 235,499 Ibs
�06,821 kg! of sauger taken in Ohio District I,
which extended from the port of Huron westward,
whereas only 152,534 lbs�9,188.3 kg! were taken in
Districts 2 and 3 which extended !rom Huron
eastward  Curnmins, 1952:!-3!. In l~ke Erie the
sauger was more tolerant of a silted bottom and
turbid waters than was the walleye  Doan,
1941:449 52!.

The largest Ohio drainage populations occurred
in the larger, deeper waters of rather low gradients,
and the species was notably more tolerant of turbid
waters and silted bottoms than was the wal! eye. This
difference in to!erance to turbid waters was
graphically illustrated when receipt trap and sport
fishermen's catches frotn the Ohio and Scioto rivers
were compared with catches from the lvluskingum
River. In the turbid Ohio and Scioto rivers. the
sauger was far mare abundant than was the walleye.
whereas in the less turbid lvluskingum the walleye
great!y outnumbered the sauger.

Years 1955 80 � Smith and Snell  ! 891:241!
reported that in !885 the camrncrcial catch of
saugers from Lake Erie that was brought. into Ohio
ports totaled 5.272,300 ! bs �,391,475 kg!.
Applegate and Van Meter  l970:�! detnonstrated a
f1uctuating decrease in abundance from !9 to
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1968, ln 1968 the commercial catch I'or all Ohio
ports of Lake Erie was 62 lbs�8 kg!. We  White et
al� 1975: 112! considered it to be "probably extir-
pated" from the Cleveland Metropolitan area by
1975, The above illustrates the change in numerical
status of a formerly commercially important,
renewable natural resource to commercial extinc-
tion during the space of 100 years. Since 1968 corn-
tnercial fishing for saugers has not been permitted in
the Ohio waters of Lake Erie. Recently the Ohio
Division ol Wildlife began propagating and releas-
ing saugers in Ohio waters and especially in Lake
Erie. Successful spawning of adults is now oc-

curring. especially in  he Sandusky and Maumee
rivers  Anonymous D, 1979: I 9!.

The inland Ohio populations were never large,
especially since 1900, and were principally confined
to the larger streams. Apparently there has been
little change in overall abundance since 1950. Dur-
ing 1968 and 1969 H, Ronald Preston reports taking
the species from five of the nine collecting stations
situated in the Ohio River adjacent to the state of
Ohio. During their thorough investigations of the
Ohio River between the years 1976 and 1978,
Margulies and Burch collected saugers in all
localities adjacent to Ohio,



WALLEYE

Lake Erie, Ottawa Cottrtty, O.

Fcb. 25, 1941.
tmatat are ma/e.

213 tnm 'SL. 10 0" �5 4 cm! TL.
OSUIvi 4235.

Identification

Characters: General and generic --See sauger.
Specific-- S pinous dorsal with a large dusky blotch
on webbing between the last three dorsal spines;
blotch absent only in smallest young. Remainder of
spinous dorsal vaguely tnarked, but lacks defmite
spots or rows of spot~. Cheeks usualiy without
scales or with only a few, Rays of soft dorsal 19-23,
usually more than 19, Between 4 14 dark, vertical
bands cross back and sides of some fishes; bands
most prominent in fishes 4.0" 12.0" �0-30.5 cm!
long which are taken from clear waters. Pyloric
caeca three, each about as long as stomach,
Subspecific � Pelvic fins yellowish: body of living
fishes has rnottlings and reflections of brassy-
yettow.' this coloration most intense in fishes from
clear waters; fishes from turbid waters of Ohio
River drainage may lack yellow coloration. Eyes
smaller and farther apart; the bony interorbital
width usuatly contained 1,1-1.4 times in length of
eye in lishes less than 10.0" �5.4 cm! long, and
0.8-1.2 times in eye length of adults; fig. 148 B, note
arrows pointing to interorbital and eye widths.
Formerly walteye and blue pike intergraded or
hybridized comtnonly in Lake Erie, Maximum
length longer than 20,0" �0.8 ctn!.

nfl

Vote..ser fta. 148 for eye characters.

Sricostedion vi treunt vt'rrettrn  Mitchill!

Fig. 147

Differs: Sauger has oblique rows of spots on
spinous dorsal; fewer soft dorsal rays. Blue pike has
larger eyes; lacks ye!low on pelvic fins and body, See
sauger,

Most like: Blue pike and sauger. Several species
of darters have been mistaken for young waHeyes

Coloration: Dorsally yellow-olive or yellow-slate
with a blue and brassy overcast. Sides lighter, tnore
brassy and more yellow with a pronounced silvery
cast. Vent rally milk-white. For description of band s
on back and sides see under Characters, Pelvic fins
usua!ly with a pronounced yellow cast. Spinous
dorsal with a dusky blotch on webbing between last
three spines, Tip of lower lobe of caudal. and
anterior tip of anal fins milk-white. A dusky blotch
at base of pectoral flln; this blotch may be absent in
fishes from turbid waters. Color variations not
uncommon; Ohio drainage walleyes often lack the
brassy-yellov tinge and are as bluish as I.ake Erie
b!ue pikes: others lack the blue-slate and all dark
pigments and consequently are a spectacular
golden-yellow  OSUM 5032!, this golden-yellov
variation noted in 1850 by Kirtland �850P'.61!.

I.engths and weights: Young of year in Oct.,
3.5"-8.0"  8.9-20 ctn! long. Around I year 4.0"�
- I0.5" �0-26.7 cm!. Aduhs, usually 11,0" �7.9cm!
 males!-12,0" �0.5 cm!  females! 30" �6 cm! long.

7
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Map l47, Walleye

Locality records. ~ Bcfcirc l 955. 2 1955 � 80.
Insert: Widely introduced u:ithin and outside of this range, western and northern limits of range indefimtc.

Fishes 8.0" 10,0" �0 25.4 cm! long usually weigh
3.5 or 7.5 oz  99 213 8!; 12.0" �0.5 cm! long,
usually 8 oz -I Ib �27g 0.5 kg!; 14.0" �5.6 cm!,
usually weigh 13 oz- I Ib, 4 oz �69 g-0.6 kg!; 16,0"
�0.6 cm!, usually I lb- I lb. 13 oz �.5-0.8 kg!; 18.0"
�5 7 cm!, usually I lb, 8 oz 21bs, 5 oz �.7 1,0 kg!;
20.0" �0.8 cm!, usually 2 lbs, 4 oz 3 lbs, 4 oz

�.0-1.5 kg!; 24.0" �0.9 cm!, usually 3 Ihs, 4 oz � 5
lbs, 8 oz �.5-2 5 kg!: 26.0" �6.Oem!, usually 5 Ibs, 3
oz 8 Ibs, 3 oz �.4-3,7 kg!. Largest specimen  Lake
Erie! 31.0" �8.7 cm! long, weight 11 lhs, 14 or �.4
kg!. >lathan Ladd, of South Bass island, caught one
in the 1920's that weighed !6 lbs �.2 kgl. About
1900 J. B. Ward, then of South Bass Island, caught
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two while fishing through the ice that weighed 17
and 18 lbs �.7 and 8.2 kg!. Other fishermen give
maximum weights of I 2 18 lbs �.4 8.2 kg!, For age
and growth, see Deason  l933:348 60!.

Hybridlaes: rarely in Ohio with sauger,

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � - The walleye was abundant
and was widely distributed throughout inland Ohio
and in Lake Erie when the first white men entered
the present state of Ohio, lt was a n important so urce
of food for the early pioneers. as it had been
previously for the Indians. The literature contains
many references to its presence and abundance.
Zeisberger  Hulbert and Schwarze, 1910:240! notes
the presence of the "yellow perch"a in the Ohio
drainage prior to 1780.

Hildredth �848;498! records the presence of  he
salmon" in the Muskingum and Ohio rivers be-

tween 1778-1800. Scott  Journal 1893 94! records
the "salmon" in the Sl., Marys, Auglaize and
Maumee rivers during August, 1794, Smith and
Sneg �891:235 and 248! mention a seine fishery
which was begun in the Maurnee River "about
seventy years ago [about 1815j," in which the
waileye was one of the principal species taken, In
1844 Kirtlandt �844:238; as Lucio-percrr
rrmericarur! mentions the great quantities which
were captured in the Maumee River; he also rnen-
tions �850P:6!! that "All the larger streams of our
state contain it; but I.ake Erie seems l.o be its
favorite residence,"

Kirtland�850A: I; as "Pickerel" ! as early as 1850
noted a decrease in its abundance in the Mahoning
River, after that stream had been obstructed by
dams. In 1874 Klippart �874:6! likewise recorded
its early decrease in abundance, stating that "In the
Scioto River in days gone by" the "jack salmon"
 obviously both saugers and the "other salmon"
which was the walleye because it reached a weight of
18-20 lbs [8.2-9.4 kg]! was very abundant, but after
the building of the State darn across the Scioto
River a few miles below Chillicothe it became "com-

' The yellow perch" of Zcisberger was ihe v alleye and sa ugcr,
for Zcisberger mentions its "sharp teeth like those at a pike"; n
was not the yellow perch l Pen o flu vest eris! as suggested by M a br
i f949:66k for the latter species lacks sharp teeth and it
presumably was absent from much of ihc Ohio drainage; ree
yellow perch, under tytstribution,

' Ktrttand believed that the brighter colored saugers «cre thc
males, and the paler wallcycs were the females, of a single species.

paratively rare" and has "nearly disappeared." fhe
late Howard Jones, of Circleville, told me that when
he was a boy, a bout 1860, he and his family fished in
the Scioto River at the Circleville dam each
Thanksgiving Day, catching five or more walleyes
which weighed from 2,0 to 10.0 lbs �,9-4.5 kg!
each, After 1940 wafleyes occurred in the Scioto
River only as strays. In 1887 �888:80! Henshall
considered the "Ohio Salmon" to be abundant in
the Ohio River. Old rivermen told me that the
"white salmon" was numerous in the Ohio River
prior to 1911, before the construction of many dams
but that shortly after these dams were in operation
the species decreased sharply in numbers.

During the years from 1925 to 1950 the walleye
was abundant only in Lake Erie, and especially in its
western third. In inland Ohio it was most numerous
in the Muskingum River and Pymatuning Reser-
voir, and was uncommon. rare or absent in the Ohio
River and its other tributaries. A small spring
migration still occurred in the Maumee River as far
upstream as Grand Rapids.

For many years the Conservation Department
has introduced walleyes into inland streams and
impoundments. The many plantings, made during
the past 50 years in Buckeye. St. Marys and many
other lakes and impoundments have met with little
or no succe»-. An exception was Pymatuning Reser-
voir, where the introduction has been markedly
successful,

Habitat � [n Lake Erie waters the walleye was an
inhabitant of the shallow waters, occurring in the
greatest abundance over gravel. bedrock, and other
type~ of firm bottoms. where the turbidity of the
v aters was the least. The rock-bottomed reefs a bout
thc island region were concentration areas. The
species was present in the fewest numbers in the
most turbid poaions of' Sandusky and Maumee
bays, and it was uncornrnon or absent in the
vegetated portions of rnarshes, even if the waters
were comparatively free from turbidity, ln inland
Ohio it was pre~ent in the largest numbers in those
portions ol the larger and deeper streams where the
waters were the c!earest, and it avoided the more
turbid rivers such as the Scioto. Its decrease in
numbers prior to 1900 appears to have been caused
chiefly by dams ss hich prevented this highly-
migratory species from ascending the streams. Since
1900 dams, the ever increasing turbidity of the
waters, and the silting over of the hard bottoms with
soft clayey silts, have been major factors,
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Years 1955- $0 - Smith and Snell �89 l:241!
reported that the 1885 commercial catch of the wall-
eye  then known as "Walleyed Pike" ! for the ports
of Lake Erie  exclusive of Canada! was 1,401,200
lbs �35,573.6 kg! Applegate and Van Meter
�970:15, fig. 5! gave the catch totals between the
years 1950-55 for both U,S. and Canadian ports as
fluctuating from less than 1,000,000 �53,592,4 kg!
to more than 10,000,000 lbs �,535,924 kg! annually.
In 1956 the annual poundage peaked at more than
15,000,000 �,803,886 kg!, after which it dramat ical-
ly declined to 162,820 Ibs �3,853.9 kg! in 1966 and
303,875 lbs �37,835 kg! in 1968  Anonymous B,
1968:8!. In the recent intensive investigations of the
Cleveland Metropolitan area we  White et al.,
1975:l2- 13! found the species to be "rare." Com-
mercial fishing for walleyes has not been permit ted
in the Ohio waters of Iwke Erie since 1970, Annual

spawning success continues to fluctuate greatly. As
examples, it was extremely poor in 1971, excellent
in 1974, fair in 1975, extremely high in 1977 and
poor in 1978. At present t.here is some indication
that without the drain imposed by commercial
fishing, the Lake Erie population may be increasing
 Anonymous D, 1979:7!.

Prior to 1900 the walleye populations were rather
high in the larger, less turbid inland streams, after
which a decrease became apparent, The species was
planted in many inland waters prior to 1950, this

activity increasing greatly thereafter. Clarence F.
Clark informed me that the walleye has been stock-
ed in more  han 50 Ohio counties, and that there
were one or more introductions into 99 im-

poundmentss a nd 51 streams. Some introductions
were rnarkcdly successful, and natural reproduction
has taken place in a few impoundments, such as at
Hoover Reservoir, Delaware County. Possibly
hecause of "escapes" from Hoover and other reser-
voirs into the upper Scioto River system, there has
been fair walleye fishing recently in the Scioto River
from the confluence of Little Walnut Creek
downstream to Circleville. In late July and early
August of 1962 and late August of 1963, the Ohio
Division of Wildlife set experimental fyke nets in
the Scioto River near the mouth of Big Darby
Creek, catching several walleyes daily which were
13 25" �3 64 cm! 1L. Comparing lengths and
weights with the average of 300 walleyes taken from
Lake Erie before 1940, it was noted that Scioto
River walleyes weighed significantly heavier than.
did those from Lake Erie.

The 1957 59 investigations of the entire Ohio
River gave a total of only 29 walleyes  ORSANCO,
1962:152!. H, Ronald Preston informed me that
during the 1968-69 investigations the species was
reported from only three of those nine collecting
stations in thc river that were opposite the state of
Ohio.



BLUE P KE

.cili=orferlion vi reum glaurum Hubbs

Fig, l48

Jou' '.uo figurc of this subspecies was drawn because all pro port ious are similar to those of tbr wa neye except the eye stzc. tee under
wa! Ieye.

Figs. 3 onrl Br Head of the specimen shown in fig. 147.

Fig, 3 r lateral view of head of walleye; compare eve vim with  hat of blue pike, fig. C.
F'tg. Br dorsa I view of head of walleye. compare wtde bony interorbital space  arrows between eyes! with diatneter of the small eye

 dtameter tndica ed wnh arrow~ beneath eye!.

Figs. C anti l! Lake Erie, Ashta hula County, O.

Sept. 18.  940.
htale.

2!2 mm 0 [., 10 0 125 4 em I T 
QSLiss  IR6II.

Fig. C lateral view of head of blue pike; compare eye size with that of walleye. fig. A
Fig. D: d orsa  view of head ol'blue pike; corn pare narrow bony tnt erorbi tat space  arrows between eyes! wit h diameter of  he la rge

eye  diameter indicated with arrows beneath eye!.

fdentiT cation

611

CharaCterS: General and generic � See Sauger.
Specific' � See walleye, Subspecific � Pelvic fins
whitish-b!ue and body grayish-blue without brassy
or yellow mottlings or overcast. Eyes larger and
closer together; the bony interorbital width usua!!y
contained 1.4 2.0 times in eye length, fig. D; note
arrows pointing to interorbital and eye widths.
Maximum length less than 20.0" �0.8cm!.

Differs: Walleye has yellowish cast and sma!ler
eyes. See wal!eye and sauger.

%lost like: Walleye and sauger.

Coloration: Dorsal!y pale bluish-gray. Sides
lighter and more sih ery-bluish Yen ra!!y silvery
and milk-white. No protninent brassy reflections on
body. Between 4 14 dark bands cross back and
sides of many individuals, these are most pro-
nounced on smal! individuals. Pelvic fins transpar-
ent in smal! young; si!very-blue in larger ltshes.
Dusky blotch d!st!net on webbing between three last
dorsal spines. Dusky spot usually prominent at hase
of pectoral fin, Tip of lower iobe of caudal and
anterior tip of anal fins milk-white.

Lengths and weights: Young of year in Oct.,
2.0" 5.0" �,! �cm!long. Around I year,3.5"-6.5"
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Mac 14g. 8lue pike

0 Type locality. Lake Eoe, tkshtabula County "off Ashtabula " ~ Locality records.
tnsert: Jsolated populations which are superf'iciaily similar to this subspecies occur in bays or other parts of Lakes W'inni peg,

Ontario and Huron. For range of the species see fnscrt. Map l4t.

 8.9 17 ctn!. Adults. usually 9.0" 16.0" �3 40,6 cm!
long, weight 5 oz-1 lb. 8 oz �42 g-0.7 kg!. Max-
irnurn size unknown because of intergradation with
walleye. Many fishermen consider the "Gray Pike"
to be the large adult of'thc blue pike; these "Grays"
have a maximum weight of 7 lbs �.2 kg! and

presumably are intergrades because of their in-
termediate characters. For rate of grovth, see
Ada mstone    922.80 83!.

Hybridizes: with sauger  rarely!; intcrgrades
formerly abundant between this subspecies and the
walleye.



BLUE PIKE

Ptstribution and Habitat
Ohio Distrihution Until the mid-1950's the blue

pike was abundant in I ake Erie and presumably has
been present since early postglacial times. Since
about 1850 it has been of great economic irnpor-
tance to the fishermen of the eastern two-thirds of
the lake, The subspecies appears to be confined to
the lake itself, and no typical specimens have been
found in the tributaries.

Until recently much confusion existed as to
whether the blue pike was a distinct species, or
whether it was only a subspecies or variation of the
walleye. For several generations commercial
fishermen, impressed with its small size, soft flesh
and bluish coloration, have considered the blue pike
to be a distinct species and the intergrades between
the blue pike and walleye, known as the "Gray
Pike," were considered to be "jumbos" or "mules"
 hybrids! between the two species. Unti11926 many
ichthyologists believed that the blue pike of Lake
Erie was the same species as the "White Salmon" of
the Ohio drainage, and applied Rafinesque's
�818:354 and 1820:65-66; as Perra .srzlmonea!
name of salmonea to the Ohio drainage and Lake
Erie populations, In l882 Jordan �882:962-64!
considered the blue pike to be only a "variation"
 subspecies! of the walleye but made the mistake of
assuming that the Lake Erie and Ohio drainage
populations were the same, obviously because in the
color-unstable walleye decidedly bluish Ohio
drainage specimens are not uncommon. Jordan was
further misled by Klippart's  l877B: 65-71! in-
correct statement, which Jordan quoted, that the
blue pike frequented shallow 'bayous" whereas the
walleye inhabited deeper waters, In 1926 Hubbs
  1926: 58 59!, realizing that the blue pike had not
been described technically, named it Srizosredion
glaucum  type locality, I.ake Erie off Ashtabula.
Ohio!. Later the blue pike was reduced from specific
to subspecific rank because of the number of in-
tergrades,

Intergrades � Known as "Gray Pike," these occur
occasionally in the commercial catch in rather large
numbers. At infrequent intervals intergrades are
sometimes numerous in the ice-fishery catch about
the Bass Islands.

It is difficult or impossible to identify satisfactori-
ly many individuals believed to be intergrades
 presumably back crosses! because of their close
similarity to either the walleye or blue pike. and
because coloration is particularly unstable in the

walleye. As related elsewhere, golden individuals
lacking bluish chrotnatophores are not rare. and
Ohio drainage specimens lacking yellow are rather
common, ln addition, occasional bluish Lake Erie
specimens of 8�,6 kg! or more pounds in weight are
noted, which lack yellow and which are not blue
pikes because of their large size, eye size, and firm
flesh.

Habitat- -The blue pike inhabited the deeper and
clearer waters of Lake Erie. the largest populations
occurring in the eastern two-thirds of the lake. lt
was less numerous in  he shallow waters of the
western third, especially during the summer. and
was absent or present only as strays in the shallow,
turbid waters. There appeared to be an annual
rnovernent into the shallower inshore waters and
into the western third of the lake, during fall and
early winter.

Years I95e-80 This subspecies of walleye has
been until recently of great commercial importance
since early in the history of the I.ake Erie fisheries.
For many years prior to its scientific description in
1926, the commercial fishermen had recognized the
blue pike as distinct from the walleye.

Smith and Snell �891:24l! reported that the
commercial catch for 1885, brought into the ports of
Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania and New York  ex-
clusive of Canadian ports! was 3,152,4001bs �,429.-
905 kg!. Applegate and Van Meter  l970;14, fig. 4!
gave the blue pike annual poundages lor all U.S
and Canadian ports between the years 1950 and
1957 as fluctuating between 2,000.000 and 26,000.-
000 Ibs  907,184 and 11,793,402 kg!.

ln 1959 the fishery collapsed with a total of only
79.000 Ibs �5,834 kg!. In 1964 wholesale fish dealers
reportedly sold less than a total of 2001bs  90.7 kg!.
At present some believe that this subspecies may be
extinct. None was collected during the intensive
investigations in the Cleveland Metropolitan area
be ween 1971 and 1975, and we consider the species
to be "probably extirpated"  White et al., 1975;115!.
I.or summary ofblue pike 1951-60see Woner, 1961.

In 1970 the committee revising 3 Lr'sr qf Com-
mon and Scientific is'ames of Fishes  Bailey er al.:
39! accepted the name of blue pike, a name long
used by commercial fishermen, for this subspecies.
The name blue pike gives two specific names to one
species  walleye and blue pike!, which is undesirable
because i  give~ no indication of their conspecific
relation~hip and leaves the impression with some
that the blue pike is a true pike  Esox!.
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Peria jlavescens  IUlitchili!

Fig. 149

lake Erie, Ottawa t ottnty, O.

Dee. S, 1939
Adult fernale.

2G5 mtn SL, 9.5 1 24 etn! TL
OSt:M 1122.

ldeniification

S14

f."haraciers.General-- See sauger. Generic and
speci/ic No canine teeth on jaws. Free edges of
preopercle strongly serrated  toothed!; see blue
pike, fig. 148 C. Pelvic fins inserted closely together;
distance between insertions of the last ray of each
pelvic fin less than diameter of pupil of eye. Anal
spines two; rays 6- 8. Body the deepest of all percid
fishes  walleyes: darters! found in Ohio; body depth
contained 3.5 4,2 times in standard length in stnall
young, 3.0 3.8 times in adults; 6-9 blackish vertical
bands crossing back and sides; bands most prorni-
nent in young and small adults which live in clear,
vegetated waters; faint or absent in old fishes living
in turbid waters. A dusky blotch on webbing
between four last dorsal spines; blotch may be
undeveloped in small young,

Differs: Sauger and v'alleye have canine teeth on
jaws, Darters lack the large serrations on preoper-
cle. White bass lacks vertical hands on sides; dusky
blotch on spinous dorsal; has more than eight anal
rays. Drum has first anal spine very short; second

very long and stout. Blackbasses and other sun-
fishes have three or more anal spines. Trou -perch
and pirate perch have fewer dorsal spines,

Most like: Dusky darter. Superficially like: S mall
blackbasses and small white bass,

Coloration: Dorsally brassy-green, greenish-
olive or golden-yellow usually turbid waters!. Sides
lighter; more greenish-yellow or golden-yellow.
Ventral surface white, whitish-yellow, or yellow:
6 9 blackish or dark olive bands across the back and
sides, Vertical fins olive-yellow; spinous dorsal has a
dusky blotch on webbing between last four spines;
often a dusky blotch between the first two spines,.
Pelvics silvery or yellow. Breeding adulr � Very
brassy and golden; pelvic and anal fins a rich
orange-yellow; bands usually blackish. Small
loung � Usually have the yellows replaced with
transparent or silvery.

Lengths and weights: Young of year in Oct..
1.8" 4.0" �.6- 10 em! long. Around 1 year, 2.0"-4.5"
�.1-11 ctn!. Adulrs. usually 4.5"-12.0" �1 30.5
cm!; dwarfed breeding adults in small im-
poundments only 3.0" �,6 cm! long. Fishes 5.0 �3



f 15YELLOW PERCH

~ ~

Min l49. Yellow perch

locality records. ~ Before l955 A 1955 tto -- Canals.
haaert: Widely introduced throughout the United States and some portions of Canada, both inside and outside of this range.

northern and western limits of range indefinite.

ctn! lang, usually weigh 0,8 oz-1.3 oz �3 � 37 g!; 6.0"
�5 cm! long, usually l. I oz-3.0 oz �1 85 g!; 7.0"
�8 ctn! long, usually 2.5 oz-4.2 oz �1-119 g!; 8.0"
�0 cm! long, usually 3,0 oz-5.2 oz  85-147 g!; 9.0"
�3 cm! long, usually 4.5 or-7 0 oz �28-198 g!;

10.0" �5,4 cm! long. usually 7,5 oz -10.3 oz
�13-292 g!; 11.0" �7.9 crn! long. usually 9.0
oz-14.5 oz �55-411 g!; 12.0" �0.5 cm! long, usually
12 or. I lb, 2 oz �40 g -0.5 kg!; 13,0" �3 cm! long,
usually 14 oz-1 lb, 4 oz �97 g -0.6 kg!. Largest
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specimen, 15,7" �9,9 cm! long, weight 2 Ibs, 8 or
 I.l kg!. For growth-weight relationship lor Lake
Erie fishes, see Jobes �952! and Harkness  ! 922!,

Distribulion and Habitat

Ohio Distribution- The invasion ofye!low perch
into Lake Erie waters probably occurred in early
post-glacial times, possibly through thc Maumee
Outlet  Greene 1935:�2!, The earliest literature
references indicate its early abundance in Lake Erie,
and since it was a shaliow water species, it was
abundant in Sandusky and Maurnee bays, and
about the Bass islands and thc three harbors on the
Catawba peninsu!a. Because of its presence in the
shallow waters it was atnong the earliest of the fish
species to be captured with shore seines and to
attain commercial importance  Smith and Snell,
1891:236;264'1268!, Before 1877, however, the flesh
of the perch was not held in the universally high
esteem as food as it has been since 1900 after the
more desirable species such as the muskellunge had
become scarce. Klippart �877B:66-67! voices this
carly disapproval of the perch by stating  hat its
"flesh is soft, rather coarse, and insipid; and at best
it is nothing more than a third-rate pan fish" and
"The writer's opinion is that perch make better glue
than food" E. Sterling, of C!eve!and, wrote to
Klippart that on the whole Lake Erie perch were "a
most worth!ess animal... you can have all you
want [from fish dea!ers] for the trouble of carrying
them away" and "I once saw three tons sold for
manure at Kelley's island for as many dollars."
Despite this early dis! ike Smith and Snell �891:241!
report that in 1885 the total catch of perch brought
into the Ohio ports of !eke Erie was 1,265.500!bs
�74.021 kg!. The 1942 5! yearly average was 2,-
030,669 lbs  921,095.9 kg!  Cumrnins, !952:1!.

K irt land  !838: 190; 1847:338; 1850:13! appears to
have been the first to record that, except for some
headwater streams, the perch was absent from the
0 hio R iver dra i nage before the building of the Ohio
canals, stating that "The yellow perch is found in
Lake Erie and most of the small lakes in the
northern parts of the State, but did not exist in the
waters of the Ohio until it found its way into them
through the medium of the Ohio canal after 1825."
Later Jordan �882:959! wrote that "west of the
Alleghenies it does not occur, except in the lake
region and in thc upper waters of such streams as the
Scioto, Wabash, lliinois. Rock, etc., rising in the

same water shed with s reams flowing into the great
lakes." Recently Rostlund  ! 952:282!. outlining its
range, shows the early absence of perch frotn the
Ohio drainage.

Kirtland  ! 850 O:13! in 1850 believed that the
perch was moving southward through the newly
constructed canals and would eventually extend its
migrations into the Ohio river"; but later events
proved that thi.»outhward extension progressed no
farther than centra! Ohio  Buckeye Lake!.

After 1900 many thousands of perches were taken
from l.ake Ene and liberated in the streams of
southern Ohio, but these introductions failed except
for occasional strays in streams or establishment.
often of dwarfed individuals. in sotne im-
poundrnents, During the 1920-32 fish surveys a
total of fewer than 20 perches were captured in
southern Ohio streatns despite the fact that I tnade a
practice of seining in the vicinity of recent plantings
 Traut man, 1932:259!,

Habitat-- Yellow perches occurred in greatest
numbers in ciear waters of base and very !ow
gradients where there was an abundance of rooted
aquatics and the bottoms were of muck, organic
debris, sand or gravel, its numbers decreased
drastica!ly with increased turbidity and si!tatian.
and the subsequent reduction and linal dis-
appearance of rooted aquatics. Fxcellent examp!es
ofdecreases in abundance were observed in lake St.
Marys, and in Middle and West harbors, where the
species was relatively quite abundant as late as 1925
but where it had become uncommon or a!most
absent by 1950. The species became dwarfed, with
the adults breeding when less than 4.0"  � cm! in
total length, in areas where there were exce!lent
spawning conditions for adu!ts and growth con-
ditions for young and,, or a comparative lack of
predators, and,'or too much parasitism.

For food of young, see Turner  !920:�7-52!.
Years !955 80 Before 1900 thc yellow perch

was considered to be of only secondary importance.
commercially, to the Lake Erie fishery at the time
when large poundages of the more desirable white-
fish. cisco and walleye were available. l.ater. when
the annual poundages of some of the~e more desir-
able species had decreased, the perch became in-
creasingly important commercially until in the late
1960's it had become of major importance.

The poundages brought annually into Lake Erie
ports have varied greatly. caused in part bv
demands of the market and survival success of the
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various year-classes. Applegatc and Van Meter
�970:16. fig. 6! demonstrated annual fluctuations
between the years 1950 56, the annual total pound-
ages for Lake Erie ranging lrorn a low of 2 million
lbs  907,!84 kg! in 1917, rising irregularly to 20
million lbs  9,071,847 kg! in 1934, followed by 2
rni!lion lbs  907.184 kg! in 1943, and highs of 29
rnilhon lbs�3,154,178 kg! in !959 and 28 million lbs
�2,700,586 kg! in 1962.

Some commercial tishermen and f'ishery workers
beheved that an inverse relationship existed
between the perch and walleye in Lake Erie, that
whenever the population of one species was large,
the other was sma!l, and vice versa. A comparison of
Applegate and Van Meter's figures �970:15. fig. 5;
16, fig. 6! does show an inverse relationship between
the years !915 and 1953. However, in 1956, the
walleye poundage for Lake Erie was approximately
16 million Ibs �,257,477.9 kg!, after which it
collapsed to less than 3 mil!ion lbs �,360,777 kg!
annually. By 1956 the perch populations had also
greatly increased to approximately 20 million !bs
 9,071,847 kg!, but unlike the walleye, poundages
remained very high, with from 9 rni!lion to 29
million Ibs �,082,331 13,154,178 kg! taken annual-
ly, The intensive investigations of Lake Frie in the
Cleveland Metropolitan area after 1970 indicate
that it was the most important and abundant food
species in the area, but that recently it appears to be
declining in numbers  White et al., 1975;116!.

After 1950 the capturing of perch from Lake Erie
and releasing of them into inland waters decreased
sharply. These introductions were largely confined
to natural lakes, reservoirs and other im-
poundrnents, Small populations infrequent!y
became established below the larger im-
poundments, especially in the northern half of the

state; but on the whole, few were taken from flow ing
waters. Few perch were stocked in farm ponds.

As prior to 1950, the yellow perch remained of
rare or accidental occurrence in the Ohio River, in
1968 and 1969 H. Ronald Preston reporting the
species from on!y one of nine stations bordering the
state of Ohio.

ln fishes  and birds! melanophores and black
pigments appear to be more unstable than are other
colors, and individuals of many species are rather
frequently seen in which black is muted or wholly
absent. The genera Srizosrediori and Perra appear
to be unusual!y prone to a muting or lack of
tnelanophores or black pigment. Above, under
Coloration of Srizosredion vitreum viireum, I men-
tion individuals of this species which lack blue, slate
and other dark pigments, and as a consequence are a
golden yel!ow. I have seen more than a doren Pena
flavescens from Lake Erie which !acked, or mostly
lacked, black coloration, some of which were
similar to the yellow perch color mutant from!.ake
Frie described by E. J. Crossman �962: 224-25!.

On the other hand, and contrary to the more
usual conditions, xanthophores and yellow
pigments appear to be more unstable than is black
in the genera Srizosrediori and Perca. In the inland
streams of the Ohio River drainage of Ohio, the
yellowish cast of the walleye  S. v. virreum! is inuted
or lacking, giving rise to the former name of white
salmon  see above!. Some lakes draining in o the St.
Lawrence River, upper Great Lakes and Lake Win-
nipeg have populations which lack ye!!ow but
otherwise agree morphologically with the wage>e.
Thc blue pike  S. v. glaurum! appears to have lost
permanent!y the yellow coloration. "B!ue Perch" in
which yellow is lacking appear to be as frequently
observed as are the "Go!den Perch."



ORTHERN DUSKY DARTER

Percina sclera scieraa  Swain!

Fig, l50

Upper fig.' Big Darby Creek, Pickaway County, A.

gOmm BI., 3.6  9.lan!TL.
OSUM 4859.

April 2 I . I 942.
Ma!e,

Fttr. 8 ventral view ofhead and breast; arrow points to the broad angle the isthmus!. formed hy membrane which lies across the
upper breast and which connects one gill cover wiih the other, note also the large specialized scales het ween pelvic insertions.

identification

~ Formerly in the genus Huelrr~pierrrs; see Bailey and Gostine.
t95 5:10.

ii I 8

Characters: General - Posterior edges of tailrou-
nded, straight, or slightly emarginated; definitely
i'orked only in the crystal darter. Anal spines rwo;
except in johnny. crystal, and sand darters which
have only one. Anal rays 5-l3. First dorsal of 5-16
spines; the two dorsals well separated or slightly
conjoined at their bases, iVo canine teeth on jaws.
Free edges ot preopercle smooth; weakly roughened
only in some specimens of dusky darters. Body
slender; never sunfish-like in shape; body depth
almost invariably less than head length. rarely
equal. Scales strongly ctenoid. Opercles with a
spine, Branchiostegals on each side 6, rarely 5.

Genital papilla large. Usual maximum length of
most species less than 4.5"   I l cm! long; more than
5.0"  l3 cm! long only in logperch and crystal
darters. Generic Breast and midline ofbellyeither
partly Or entirely naked; or naked with One Or tnOre
large specialized, caducous scales along the midline,
see blackside darter, fig, 8; or naked except for a
narrow bridge of scales crossing belly immediately
bel'ore anus  river darter only, fig. A!. Pelvic fins
inserted closely together, distance between inser-
tions of last rays oi'each pelvic fin almost equal to.
or equal to, the basal width of either pelvic fin.
Comp!ete lateral line. Mouth terminal. or snout
projects beyond the inferior mouth. Specific � No
groove separating tip of upper jaw and snout; tig.
l 5 !, A. Gill covers rather broadly connected across
isthmus of breast with membrane; see arrow, fig. A;
membrane forming a wide angle; distance from



NORTHERN DUSKY DARTER

Mav 150. Northern dusky dsner

OLitersture record, no specimen. ~ 1 ocality records aFter 1924, wtth spectrnens. 6 1955-80, � Glacial boundary.
tnsert: Black area represents range or this subspeciec outhned area another.

apex of this membranous angle to tip of upper jaw,
when measured carefully with dividers, extends
from tip of jaw to center of cheek; is contained
1.3-1.8 times in length of head. Cheeks partly or
entirely scaled, Three dark blotches form a broken
vertical bar at caudal base; the two low'er blotches
often confluent. Free edge of preopcrcle sometimes

roughened. Dorsal spines usually 12-13. Lateral
line scales usually 61-65, extremes 60-70 Tear-
drop much reduced or absent.

Differst B!ackside darter has gill covers not con-
nected with membrane. Longhead, slenderhead,
channel, and gilt dartcrs normally have scaleless
chee ks: s lend erhead and 1 on ghead ha ve at tenuated
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snout~; river darter has a narrow bridge of scales
crossing belly before anus, Logperch has an
overhanging snout, Crystal, sand, and johnny
darters have one anal spine, All other darters have a
scaled belly; or if belly is partly or entirely scaleless,
then lateral line is incomplete or absent. Walleye,
sauger and perch have forked tai!s. Young
blackbasses have three anal spines.

Most like: Blackside, river, channel, and gilt
darters,

Coloration: Son-breeding adults � Dorsally
olive-green or dark o!ive with darker mottlings.
Sides olive-yellow; a dark band extending across
snout and opercles, forming a broken lateral band
of 8 
 dark olive-green ordusky, oblong b!otches,
Ventrally white or yellowish with some silveryover-
cast. Back with short, quadrate saddle-bands;
usual!y four on back beneath spinous dorsal, two
under soft dorsal. and two on caudal peduncle.
Usually three spots form a broken, vertical bar at
base of caudal; often the lower two spots are con-
fluent. Tear-drop short or absent. Fins transparent-
olive and usually uninarked, except for a dusky
blotch on webbing between the last four rays of
spinous dorsal, Needing male � Has much of the
yellow replaced with a suffusion of dusky, hence the
name dusky darter, Breeding female � Chiefly
yellow, heavily mottled with dark olive or black.
Young Similar to adu!ts except that ye!low is
mostly replaced with silvery and fins are colorless.

I.engths: Youngof yearin Oct., l.2" 2.0" �.0-5, I
crn! long. Adults, usually 2.0" 4.0" �.l � cm!.
Largest specimen, 4,5"  I I cm! long; male appears
to grow larger than does the female.

Hybridiaes: with logperch, greenside. rainbow
and orangethroat darters. No Ohio specimens.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution- The dusky darter, collected
in the Ohio River near the mouth ot' Little Sandy
River in August,  888, by Char!es H. Gilbert and
James A, Hen shall  Henshall 1889: I 26! was
originally preserved in the Cincinnati Society of
Natural History. Although the specimen could not
be found in !93t, there is no reason to doubt the
validity of the record, for it was taken within the

range of the species during the l925-50 period, and
in a locality where a suitable habitat obviously
exi~ted before impoundment of the Ohio River.

Between l 925 50 the dusky darter was restricted
to the broad, partly-filled valleys of the old Teays
Stage dra inage  map I I ! which were later flooded by
proglacial Lake 'light  Wotfe !942: fig. I!, and
which today are below 650'  l98 m! in elevation.
These o!d valleys are more obvious, and the habitat
for the darter more extensive. in the unglaciated
portion of Ohio,

Habitat � The dusky darter was mos  frequently
taken in moderate- or large-sized streams of low or
moderate gradients, Most of the spring specimens,
especially breeding adults, were found on grave!ly
riff!es, particularly among beds of such aquatics as
pondweeds or along the cutting edge of riffles where
the water was more than a foot �.3m! in depth and
there was an accumulation of brush, timber or roots
of trees. !n summer and fall the majority were taken
about debris in deeper water of tess current, or in the
denser patches of aquatic vegetation. During high
floods in spring, occasional specimens were taken at
the water's edge in flooded fields and meadows far
from the river's channel, and it is assumed that these
fishes were taken in the act of migrating upstream.

Years l9$5 80- During this period duskydarters
were found in several sections oi' Paint Creek in
Ross County. Specimens were occasionally taken in
Big Darby Creek, Pickawav County, in the vicinity
ol Fox, Ohio. and in Salt Creek in Vinton County.
I4o other individuals were found despite con-
siderable efforts to locate them elsewhere in the
Ohio River drainage,

During the past decade I observed duskv darters
feeding about the sand. gravel and boulders in
expo~ed riffles. When frightened while feeding, they
darted beneath an undercut bank where rootlets of
wi!lows, soft maples and other plant species extend-
ed into the water affording excellent escape cover. If
rootlets, debris or other types of vegetation were
absent, they secreted themselves among the water
willow. They rarely scurried benea th stones or hid in
C adophora or other algae as did such species as The
variegate, banded and greenside darter>.

For life history of the dusky darter see Page and
Smith  ! 970!.



BLAC Kss! DE DAR TER

Pertina mactslaraa  Girard!

Fig. l5L

tiiper iigi Fish Creek, Williams Countv. O.
70 mm Sl., 3 t"  g.4 cml rl..

O'SllM 363JIJIY 13, 1939.
Female.

Firr ~ i frontal view of head; arrow points to the frenuni which bind~ the tip of the upper lip to the tip of the snout, thereby resulting
in ioabili y of the non-protractile upper jaw tii he projected outv ard  see fig, 0 of the tsvo forms of1ohnn> darters for a prot raciile
upper jaw!.

Fig. B: ven ra 1 surface of head and body; arr os points t n the junction of t he gill cos crt; note thai t his junction is far for v ard because
there is no me mbranc joining the gill covers togeth er across the upper breast at there is in fig A of the dusk> darter; note also the large.
specialized scales alnng midline of helly.

I dentiTie ation

' Formerly in the genus Hndroprerui,.ice Bailey and Gos!inc,
1955: 10.

Characters:  fenerai and generic See dusky
darter, Specific - No groove separating tip of upper
jaw and snout, see arrow, fig. A. Gill covers not
connected across isthmus with melnbrane; distance
from junction of gill covers, .see arrow, ftg. B, to tip
of upper jaw- when carefully measured with dividers.
extends frotn tip of upper jaw almost to, or to,
posterior edge of eye; this distance contained
2.2 2.8 times in head length. Cheeks usually partly
scaled. Longitudinal blotches along lateral line usu-
ally more or less conAuent; never forming vertical
bars. Dorsal spines normally 13- l5, extremes
12-l6. Lateral line scales usually 65- 75, extremes
63-8 I, Tear-drop faint or absent in small young.

Differs: Dusky darter has gill covers connected
rather broadly with tnembrane, See dusky darter.

IHost like: Dusky, slendcrhead, river, and gilt.
darters.

Coloration: sion-breeCk ng aduirs -Dorsally
bright olive-yellow, verrniculated with dusky-olive.
Usually 6- l l dark, quadrate saddle-bands are pre-
sent. Sides yellow; a dark brown ot blackish band
crosses snout, opercles, and continues across body
as a broken lateral band in a series of 7 9 more or
less conAuent, longitudinal hlotches. Caudal spot
prominent. Ventrally white, or whitish-yellow; ven-
tral surface of head unspotted. except for the pres-
ence of the ventral ends oi' the tvvo tear-drops.
Dorsals and caudal fins transparent-olive; in fishes
more than 2.0" �.1 cm! long these fins have one or
more brownish dots on each spine or ray. resulting
in 2- 3 rows of spots on the dorsals and 2 -6 wavy
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MAp f51. B}acksidc darter

t~tity records. ~ Before 1955. 6 f955-80 � Glacial houndary..'X Flushing Escarpment.
tnsert: Western hmits of range tndcnni c.

bands on the caudal, Ana} and paired fins transpa-
rent or yellowish. Breeding male � Intensely yellow
and black; blotches along sides often coalesced,
forming a solid lateral band. Breeding female�
Similar to male, but colors less intense. Young�
Similar to the female, except that yellows are pale or
are replaced by white or silvery, especially on ven-
tral half of body; teardrop small or undeveloped.

Lengths: Young of year m Oct� l.2" � 2.2
�.0-5.6 em! long. Adulrs, usually 2,0" -4.0" �.1- IO
crn!. Largest specimen, 4,2"  l I cm!. itfale � usually
larger than female.

Hybridizes; With logperch; specimens taken irt
Ohio, see Trautman �948:173!; natural hybridiza-
tion elsewhere with slenderhcad darter  OSUM
l 4019, from Illinois!.



BLACKSIDE DARTER

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution- I iterature references, the
preserved material captured before 1900, and the
unpublished Muskingum River notes of' Henshal!
depict the early presence of the blackside darter in
widely separated Ohio localities in both drainages.
That it was quite abundant in several loca!ities is
indicated in such statements as those of I{.irsch
�895A:331! for the Maumee River system "abun-
dantly distributed in all streams examined" and
Williamson and Osburn �898:49! for Franklin
County "A common darter of general distribution,"

During the 1925-50 surveys blackside darters
were recorded at the majority of the seining stations;
however, usually fewer than three individuals were
taken ar a locality. It was common in the upper
Auglaize River system, but in the Maumee River
where Kirsch in 1893 found the species abundant, it
was usually absent from collections after 1940, as it
was in Franklin County where in 1897 the species
was common and of general distribution, This dar-
ter was fair!y numerous in the Ohio River counties
from Scioto to Washington, but was absent or rare
in the high-gradient streams east of' the F!ushing
Escarpment, and in the Chagrin and Mad River
drainages. For some unknown reason it was almost
absent from the prairie areas in Darke, Fayette and
Marion counties. There is one Ohio R iver record, in
Belmont County  Osburn, 1901:92!, and it is possi-
ble that the species was present in the Ohio River
before impoundment and increased siltation. I have
seen one Lake Erie specimen, and during a drought
and period of low stream levels in August, 1939, two
v ere taken along the shores of Sandusky Bay.

Habitat-- The blackside darter chiefly inhabited

moderate-sized streams of moderate gradients, fair-
ly clear water. and bottoms of sand and gravel.
occurring most often in pools with current, in srnal!
pools in riffles and in the more s!uggish portions of
the riffles, and particularly in areas of quickening
and lessening currents connecting the pools and
rifHes. The blackside also frequented, especially as
emergency cover, brush heaps and tree roots under
cut-banks. The species and its young esirecia!!y,
were not adverse to moderate stands of water-
willow and pondweeds, It appeared to be high!y
intolerant to certain organic pollutants, such as
mine wastes.

The blackside was essential!y a midwater
swimmer, which frequently rose to the water's sur-
face to obtain food. I have often seen it rising for
ovipositing Diptera, or jumping into the air for
Hying insects. It appeared to be highly migratory,
and strays could be expected almost anywhere after
the spawning season. Small spawning populations
were also found in decidedly submargina! habitats
 Trautman, 1948:173!.

Years I955 80- The blackside darter was cap-
tured in more than 100 seining localities in in!and
Ohio during the 1955-80 period; however, se!dom
more than one or a few were captured at any seining
station. The species was generally distributed in
those stream systems or localities where the gradient
was moderate and the water normally clear  White
et al., 1975: 116 ! 7!. It was usually conspicuous!y
absent in the turbid Maurnee River and !ower por-
tions of its larger tributaries.

The b!ackside was reported as straying rarely into
Lake Erie {Van Meter and Trautrnan, 1970:76! and
to my knowledge was not observed in that portion
of the Ohio River bordering the state of Ohio,



LOXGHEAD DARTER

Pen irta maerorephalaa  Cope!

tipperytg.r Walhonding River, C.ushncton County. 0

Oct. 20, 1959
IVla le.

mm!St, 3 9 19.9 cinl TL.
ORUM 977.

Fitt. ~i ventral surface of head, breast and belly; note attenuated ~nout; arnoum of membrane connecting gill covers and the
resuhing angle between gill covers; spectatircd scales along inidline uf helly. and pairs «f dusky spots on ventral surface of head.

identification

Formerly in the genus Hatirtruerus; ice Ltrtey and Gosline,
1955: IO.

Characters: General and f;ettertr � See dusky
darter. Specific- h!o groove separating tip of upper
jaw and snout. fig. 151 A. Gill covers moderately
connected across isthmus with membrane; distance
frotn gill cover angle to tip of upper jaw usually
contained 1,7-2.0 times in head length. Snout long
and head narrow. Body depth of adults usually
contained considerably more than 1,5 times in head
length. Cheeks and opercles scaleless; 1-3 dusky
spots on each side of ventral surface of head, the
tnost posterior of which is directly below eye; in
adults this posterior spot connects with the suborbi-
tal bar to form a sickle-shaped tear4rop, fig. A;
these spots undeveloped in smal!est young, Blotches

along !ateral band confluent. Dorsal spines 13- �.
extremes 13 ! 6. Lateral line scales usually 74 80.

Differs: Slenderhead darter lacks spots on ventral
surface of head; has fewer lateral scales. Channel,
gilt and dusky darters have blunt snouts: fewer
lateral scales. See dusky darter,

Most like: Slenderhead and blacksidc darters.
Coloration: Acttulr male Dorsa!ly bright olive-

yellow; mid-hne of back usually crossed with more
than 12 brownish, quadrate saddle-bands: many
short, longitudina! vermiculations on upper back, a
light yellow streak separating these vermiculations
from the lateral band. The brownish-black band
crosses snout, opercles, and continues as a series of
conf!uent blotches along lateral line. A small caudal
spot; beneath it is a short, dusky, vertical bar. Ven-
trally yellowish-white and unspotted, except for the
1 3 du~ky spots on each side of the ventral surface



LONGHFAD DARTER

Mar l52, Loitghead darter

Locality record. ~ Af er 1938. � rilacial boundary.
tnaert Large unoccupied areas apparently occur within  his range.

Distribution and Habitat

of head, see descriptions under Characters. Fins
transparent-yellow; dorsals and caudal with faint
spots and vague b!otches. Adult female- � Like male
but color !ess intense. Voung � Like fema!e except
that the yel!ows of the ventra! half of body are
replaced with si! very-white, all fins are transparent
and spot!ess; the lateral band is usually broken up
into a series of oblong blotches.

Lengthst70hiospecimens,2.8"-4,0" �.! 10crn!
long.

Ohio Distribution � On September 30, 1939, Ed-
ward L. Wick!iff and 1 collected two specimens of
the longhead darter in the Wa!honding River, in the
deep riff!es itntnediately below Six !vf i!e Datn. Beth-
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lehem Township, Coshocton County, Gn October
20, 1939, we took five additional specimens, 1 to 2
miles upstream from the dam, in Bethlehem and
Jefferson townships. Since then infrequent attempts
to collect the species have failed, as have attempts in
presumably favorable localities elsewhere in Ohio.

The nearest localities to the Ohio one where the
species has been taken are in western Pennsy!vania,
in the French River at the Pennsy!vania-hlew York
state line  Raney, 1938:63!, Allegheny River at Fax-
burg  Bean, ! 884:466!, and the Youghiogheny River
 Cope, 1869:400OI !. The nearest of these localities
is more than 100 air miles �61 km! distant.

Habitat � The longhead darter inha bits the deep-
er riffles and pools with current, of the rnountain-
torrent type of moderate- or !arge-sized Appala-
chian streams which normally have fairly clear wa-
ters and clean bottoms of gravel and bou!dcrs, The
iso!ated Ohio locality met these requirements, for in
this stream section of 2.4 miles �,9 km! in length,

the gradient is 8.3",mi!e  !.6 m,'km!, and the aver-
age monthly discharge in second-feet is 1,468  Ow-
ens. 1939;56!, So high a gradient for so large a
stream is unusual in Ohio, for with few exceptions
such large streams have a fa!l of less than 5.0'/mile
�,95 m/km!; immediately above and below the
above-mentioned section of thc Walhonding River,
the stream gradients are below 3'/mile �.57m/km!
Trautman, !942:2!8 19, fig. 4!.

Years !955 80 During this period many at-
tempts were made by R. F. Jezerinac, K. R, Trout-
man, me, and others to discover the present range of
the longhead darter in the Wa!honding River, Co-
shocton County, and to find out if a population
existed in the adjacent portion of the Muskingunt
River, All recognizable habitats were investigated
but no longheads were found. It is possible that the
relict population of this essentially mountain-
torrentspecies has become extirpated, For recent
distributionsee Page�978!.



SLENDERHEAD DARTER

Perrina pharos ephalaa  nelson!

Fig. 153

Upper fig.: Muskingurn River, washington County, O.
7b mm gl, 3.g" <9 7 crn! TL.

OBUbt 870.Oct. 18, 1939
Female.

Fig. A ventral surface of bead and breast; note attenuated snout; amount of membrane connecting gill covers and the resuatng
angle; arrow points to specialized scale on breart; no spots on ventral surface of head.

Identification

~ Formerly in the genus Hndroprerns; see Bailey and Gosline,
1955:JO

b27

Characters: Crenerai' and generic- See dusky dar-
ter. Specific � No groove separating tip of upper jaw
and snout..see fig. I 51 A. Gill covers rather broadly
connected by membrane; distance from gill cover
angle to tip of upper jaw usually contained 1.4-1.7
times in head length. Snout long; head narrow.
Body depth of adults usually contained more than
1.5 times in head length. Opercles with scales;
cheeks sometimes contain a few, deeply-embedded
scales. Ventral surfaces of head unspotted, fig. A.
The 10-16short, vertical barsalong the lateral series
of scales only slightly confluent at most, filo tear-
drop. Dorsal spines usually l2-13, extremes I I 13.
Lateral line scales usually 60-70, extremes 59-72,

Differs: Longhead darter has spots on ventral
surface of head; has more lateral line scales. Chan-
nel, gilt and dusky darters have blunter snouts. See
dusky darter.

Most like: Longhead and blackside darters.

Coloration: Adult male � Dorsally tan-brown,
much vermiculated and spotted with darker brown;
14-22 squarish spots usually present along the dor-
sal ridge. Sides yellower; a dark brown band crosses
snout, is faint on cheeks and opercles, continues
along lateral line as a series of 11-16 blotches, these
blotches generally higher than long and connected
with each other by a very narrow band. A very
small, blackish caudal spot, Ventrally pale straw-
color and whitish. Spinous dorsal largely transpar-
ent, except for an orange-brown basal band; an
orange-yellow subdistal band; a distal band of light
bluish, Soft dorsal and caudal fins have brownish
spots on their rays which tend to form rows and
bands. Lower fins transparent, with a pale olive
cast. Aduh female Like male. except that colors
are less intense; the orange bands on dorsal are
absent. Young- � l.ike female but yellows partly
replaced by white or silvery", fins transparent and
sometimes unspotted.

Lengths: Young of year in Oct� l. I" 2 '0" � g-g I
crn! long. AduIfs, usually 2.2"-3.8" �-6-9-7 cm!.
I argest specimen, 4.0" �0 cm! !ong.
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M sr 153. Slenderhead darter

l.ocality records. O Before 1920 ~ 192'-54. r5 l955-80.
tnsers Unoccupied areas within this range increasing in size and number, espcciatly northward.

Hybridizes: Natural hybridiza ion with logperch
darter in Ohio and elsewhere with blackside darter
 OSU M l4019, from illinois!.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution-- Early literature records,
further substantiated by a few preserved specimens

and an identifiable photograph of a specimen col-
lected in central Ohio, June 24, 1897, by Williamson
and Osburn �898:pl. 36!, prove that before 1900 the
slenderhead darter was present in the upper Ohio
River drainage of Ohio and Pennsylvanta  Ever-
mann and Bollman, 1886:339!: also that it probably
v as more widely distributed than it has beert since.



RLE!vDER KEAD DARTER

Between !925 50 no specimens were taken in the
Great Miami River except near its mouth, or from
the Scioto River system in Frank!in County where
extensive seining was done; also that the only cen-
tra!Ohio specimens taken were a stray in Big Darby
Creek near Fox, Pickaway County, and one in the
Muskingurn River near Zanesville, Muskingurn
County. Since !925. the species appears to have
decreased great!y in abundance in the lower Scioto
and Muskingum rivers, where before !935 series of
IO-20 individua!s could be taken in a short period,
whereas since then only !-6 specimens were taken
during prolonged and intensive seinings. This de-
crease in abundance is correlated with a decrease in
the amount of habitat.

McCormick  ! 892:30! states that there was "One
specimen taken near Lorain." !n McCormick's un-
published notes, preserved in the Oberlin College
Museum library, he wrote concerning this species
"Lake Erie--not common" and "Yellowish-brown
with x-shaped side markings," It is difficult to be-
lieve that this species of southern rivers was present
in Lake Erie; also the species shows no "x-shaped
side markings." Furthermore. in McCormick's un-
satisfactory treatment of the Hadropterine group of
darters, he lists E1heosroma pelrorum  Perci na pel-
rara! which is a species conlined to the Atlantic
coast drainage  Osburn, l901.92!. Because of
doubts concerning McCormick's statements, and
!ack of specimens, the I.ake Erie record of the slen-
derhead darter is considered invalid  Osburn,

1901:92!.

Habitat � The largest numbers of slenderhead
darters were taken on the extensive bars and riffles
which contained clean sand and small gravel rhat
was almost free of silt. Such sand and gravel areas
occurred only where the current was not sufficien ly
strong to wash this material away, and these areas
could remain free of silt only when the stream had
fairly clear waters. With greatly increased turbidity,
especially during periods of low stream !eve!s, the
current was not strong enough to keep the sus-
pended silt from settling over the sand and gravel,
thereby smothering out the habitat of this darter
and its food supp!y. I believe that it was this si!ting
of the sand and gravel areas of the larger southern
Ohio streams that has caused the recent decreases in
abundance of this darter, as it has with other gravel
species such as the gravel and speckled chubs.

Years 1955-80 � During this period no distinct
portions of any stream system were discovered in
which the s!enderhead darter had not been recorded
previously, and this despite numerous attempts to
discover such localities in the Ohio River dra!nage,
However, a moderate-sized population was found
in the !ower portion of Big Walnut Creek, Franklin
County, where between 1897 and 1950 only three
individua!s had been taken and these at wide!y
separated intervals. It is not known why the slender-
head population increased in !ower Brg Walnut
Creek since !950. It is possible that the establish-
rnent of the Hoover Reservoir acted sufficiently as a
sih-settling basin, thereby creating a more favorable
slenderhead environment downstream.



RIVER DARTER

Percina shwmvrdia  Girard!

Fig. 4

vtts~9

Upfter Big.: Scioto River, Scioto County. O.
65 rnm b L, 3.0 �.6 em! TL.

OSUM 40.Yov 16, 1939.
1-ema le.
Ffrt 8 r ventral surface of head and body, note short, rounded snout; sharp angle formed by ! unction of gill covers; scaleless midi tne

of belly, except fora narrow bridge of scales before the anus; lack of large, specia!ired scales on the midline whichare never present tn
this species

Fig. B: Same locality, date and OSUM number.
52 mm SL, 2.4 �.1 crn! TL

Aduh male.
Anal fin ol male. note the greaily elongated posterior rays.

IdesNification

a Vormerl! in the genus Horfn~prerus; tee Bailey and Gus!inc,
1955:10

630

Characters: Genervi and generic � -See dusky
darter. Specific- -Midline of be!ly naked, except
that usual!y a narrow bridge of scales crosses the
rnid!inc directly in front of anus, tig. A; the large,
specialized scales along the midline, present in sev-

eral other species of Percfnv, always absent in this
one. Usually the tip of upper jaw is bound to snout
by a narrow frenum whose width is less than !.5
times the diameter of the anterior nostril; occasional
individuals have a very shallow groove separating
tip of upper jaw and snout. Gill covers rather nar-
row!y joined by membrane across isthmus, the angle
rather acute, fig. A; distance from apex of gi!l-cover
angle to tip of upper jaw usually contained more
than l.7 times in head length Snout short and



RIVER DARTER

M*e 154. River darter

Locality records. C Before 1900, ~ 1920-50. 5 1951-80
Insert: targe unoccupied areas within this range: western limits of range indefinite.

rounded. Body rather deep for a darter; body depth
contained fewer than 1.5 times in head length,
Cheeks and opercles scaled, The 10-l5 short, verti-
cal bars along the lateral line are usually tnore or less
confluent only on the caudal peduncle. Adults nor-
mally have a dusky, basal blotch on webbing be-
tween the first two dorsal spines; other blotches
between the last three spines. Dorsal spines usually

9-11, rarely 12. Lateral line scales usually 52 5g,
extremes 48-60. Tear-drop well developed, except
in small young. Anal fin of male enlarged, fig. B.

Differs: Dusky, blackside, ionghead. slender-
bead, and gilt darters have wide frenurns. Channel
darter has scaleless cheeks. Logperch has overhang-
ing snout. Crystal, johnny and sand darters have
only one anal spine. Other darters have scaled bel-
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lies; or if midline is partly or entirely naked, then
lateral line is incomplete.

Most like: Dusky and gilt darters, Superficially
like: iowa and blackside darters.

Coloration: Adult male- Dorsa!ly brownish- or
yetlowish-olive; sides light tan-yellow; ventra!ly
pale yellow and whitish. Between 6 12 squarish,
dark brown, saddle-bands cross dorsal ridge; these
usually proininent, A longitudinal band crosses
snout, cheeks and opere les; along the lateral line this
band consists of 10 15 short, vertical bars which
become somewhat confluent on the cauda! pedun-
cle, Tear-drop wel! developed, All tins transparent-
olive, A dusky basal spot on webbing between first
two dorsalspines; dusky blotches on webbing be-
tween last three dorsal spines. Sofl dorsal and cau-
dal fins vaguely spotted, Adutt female--- Like male,
except colors and color pattern more subdued.
Young � Like female, except that inuch of the yel-
low is replaced by whitish; fins transparent and lack
dusky markings; teardrop undeve!oped.

Lengths: Young of year in Oct., 1.1"-2.0" �,8-5. 1
cm! long. Aduhs, usually !,8"-2.8" �.6-7.1 cm!
long. Largest specimen, 3.2"  8. I cm! long.

Hybridizes.' With logperch darter,

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution-- Between 1925-50, the river
darter was found singly or in small numbers in the
low-gradient and turbid streams entering western
Lake Erie, in Lake Erie and Sandusky Bay  late
summer only!, and in the larger streams ofsouthern
Ohio. It was present in the Ohio River drainage
before l 900. Definite proof of its presence in Lake
Erie prior to 1928 is lacking, but there is no reason
to believe that it did not enter Lake Erie early by
way of the Maumee outlet.

ln 1892, McCorinick  !892:30! described Etheo-
stoma wrighti. which later 3ordan and Evermann

 !896:Pt. 1,1047! and Osbuin !90!:93! considered
to be .ihumartji. Thc river darter surely could have
been prescn  in the Vermilion River in!892asit has
been known to he in the tributa ries of southwestern
Lake Erie since 1928. However, McCormick'sstate-
ments concerning the non-protractile prernaxillar-
ies and confluent blotches along the sides, suggest a
hybrid between shumarrfi and Percina caprodes or
Pe rot'na ma< ulata, or between e aprodes and macu-
lata. Several raprotles x maculata hybrids have been
taken in the low-gradient tributaries of southwest-
ern Lake Erie  Trautrnan, 1948:173!. I failed to find
the type ol' wrighti at the Oberlin College Museutn.

Habitat -Small nuinbers of river darters were
found most frequently in waters deeper than 3'�.9
m!, in the well-defined, rather swift chutes and
riff!ex of moderate- or large-sized streams having a
grave! or rocky bottom, A few were also taken in
shallower water. in the sluggish, sandy-silt riffles of
the habitua!ly turbid tributaries of southwestern
Lake Erie. Apparent!y the river darter inhabited the
deeper waters when they were clear, for we failed to
find them in shallow, c!ear water even at night; it
was only in turbid water that the species was taken
in the shallows. Upon each of two occasions in
spring when the Scioto River was in flood, an indi-
vidua! was caught at the water's edge in a field far
from the river channel, suggesting that these fishes
were caught in the act of migrating upstream.

Years 1955- 80-- To iny knowledge no river dar-
ter has been col!ected in inland Ohio during this
period, although areas where it formerly existed
have been investigated. It may stil! be prese~t in
these loca! ities because this species nortnally inhab-
its deep waters where collecting them is very difft-
cult.

A specimen collected August I, !946, at South
Bass Island and preserved as OSUM 6735 was not
recorded in the first edition of this report  Van
Meter and Trautman, !970:76!.



CHANNEL DARTER

Percina crtpekrndia  jordan'}

Fig. 5

tipper /ie.; lake Foe. Ottawa COunty. O.
4.'1 rnm SL, 2.0" 15 I cm! TL.

OSUM 7117June 24, 1947.
Breeding ma le.

i~in i'r iig i Same locality, date a.nd OS tfM number.
42 mm St., 1,9* �.!t cm! 71..

Breeding  erne le.
Note arrows pointing to the  wo anal spines; not one spine as in the johnny darter.

Identification

Characters.' Ci en eral and generic � See dusky dar-
ter, Specijic � Usually a definite groove separates
tip of upper jaw and snout; in occasiona! individuals
this groove is very shallow. Midline of belly naked
or with specialized scales, fig. 152 A. Gill covers
narrowly joined across isthmus with membrane, the
angle acute; distance frotn apex of this angle to tip

a Forinerly in the genus Hadropterin; see Bailey and  insline,
1955:10.

of upper jaw usually extends from tip of upper jaw
to posterior edge ot' eye; distance is contained more
than ! .8 times m head length. Snout blunt, rounded,
and in sotne indivtdua!s slight!y overhangs upper
lip. Cheeks scaleless; opere!e scaled. Body and head
shape very similar to that of johnny darter  which
species has only otte anal spine!. Body depth usually
contained 5.0 or more times in standard length.
Teardrop long in ma!es, upper ! tg.; a dusky circle in
fetnales. !ower fig; poorly developed or absent in
young. Dorsa! spines usually �-11, extremes 9- 12.
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Mar 155. Channel darter

I.ocality records. C Itcforc l924. ~ I924 � 54. i5 l955 � %.
InSert Large unOCCupied areas uothin this range, eSpCCiany nurtheastward.

Anal spines two, see arrows, lower fig.; anal rays
7 9. Lateral line scales usually 4g-52, extremes
44 56,

Differs: Johnny darter has only one anal spine.
River darter has scaled cheeks. Greenside darter has
more scales in the lateral line. All other species of
darters in Ohio have a well-developed frenurn.

Most like: Johnny darter. Superficially like: Iowa
and young of greenside darter.

Coloration: Adul  male- -Dorsally yellow~live,
the scales outlined with brown. Sides a lighter
yellow-olive; ventrally whitish-yellow or whitish
Between 6-9 squarish, dark brown saddle-bands
cross dorsal ridge, Usually W- and V-shaped mark-



CHAlvivEL DARTER
635

ings scattered over back. A dark band across snout.
A lateral band along the sides, containing 12-18
oblong blotches. A long tear-drop. Webbing of
basal half of spinous dorsal dark or dusky; margin
narrowly bordered with dusky; remainder of fin
transparent. Remaining fins transparent or flushed
with olive-yellow, Breeding male � Body suffused
with dusky; breast, pelvic fins, and ventral surface
of head blackish; a more or iess solid lateral band.
AduIr jemaje � Like adult male but coloration ligh-
ter; tear-drop smaller; spinous dorsal coloration
more restricted and less intense; some yellow color-
ation replaced with white or silvery. Young � Like
female but more silvery; flns more transparent; tear-
drop undeveloped.

lengths: Young of year in Oct.,0.8 -1.5" �.0-3,8
cm! long. Aduhs, usually 1.5"-2.2" �,8-5.6 cm!.
Largest specimen, 2.5" �.4 cm! long.

Hybridizes: With logperch darter,

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution- The channel darter was pres-
ent in both drainages before 1900, as indicated by
literature references and preserved specimens,
Strays were recorded in the Maumee River until
1922. A large population should have been present
on the extensive sand and gravel bars of the Ohio
River before impoundment and great siltation, and
at least a small population was present on the
former sand and gravel bars of the now turbid and
silted lower Scioto River.

During the 1925-50 period there werc large popu-

lations on the cleanest of the coarse sand and fine
gravel beaches of Lake Erie, especially about the
Bass Islands; smaller populations were present in
the Muskingum Rtver, particularly on the sand and
gravel bars below the dams; and a small population.
probably a decreasing one, in the Ohio River from
the Indiana state line to the mouth of the Muskin-
gum River,

Habitat � The channel darter was present in
goodly numbers on the coarse-sand, fine-gravel
beaches of Lake Erie and the largest rivers, usually
remaining throughout the day in waters more than
3' �.9 m! in depth whenever they were clear, and
invading the very shallow waters at night. lt was
essentially an inhabitant of extensive beaches and
bars where currents were sluggish, and was seldom
found in moderate- or fast-flowing riffles.

Years 1955- 80 � The present numerical status of
the channel darter in Lake Erie east of Sandusky is
unknown because of the lack of adequate collec-
tions, except for the intensive investigations in the
vicinity of Cleveland, after 1970, which failed to
capture the species  White et al� 1975;117!, Its
numerical status west of Sandusky is better known
because of annual investigations during this period.
The species was taken annually and in considerable
numbers about the Bass islands until 1954. Since
then, one was captured in 1969 by a class of students
and me at North Bass island, and in 1972 Ted
Cavender and his students took two  Van Meter and
Trautman, [962:76!.

ln the Ohio River the channel darter was taken
adjacent to jefferso~ County, Ohio, and then only
during 1978.



GILT DARTER

Percina evides~  Jordan and Copetand!

Fig. 156

Tippecanoe tttver, tndiana.
54 rnm s L, 2.5 fri.4 ctn! TL

OSUM 9270.
July, t925.
Mate

Identification

Characters:  ienervi and gerterit See dusky
darter.,5'pertfir No groove separating tip of upper
lip and snout. Midline of belly naked or with one or
more large, speciali fed scales. fig. 152 A. Gill covers
slightly connected across isthmus with membrane;
distance from apex of gilt-cover angle to tip of upper
lip usually contained 2.0 or more times, extremes
l.9 2.2, in head length; this distance extending
from tip of upper lip to immediately beyond poste-
rior edge of eye. Mouth terminal. 'Snout short.
Cheeks and opercles usually scaleless, Dorsal spines
usually I I l3, rarely 10, Lateral line scales usually
55 60, extremes 52 67. Only species of Percina,
recorded for Ohio, in which the male has reds and
blues. Body shape similar to that of the bluebreast
and river darters.  I,acking Ohio specimens, all
counts, measurements, and color descriptions were
taken from Indiana specimens.!

Differs: tt'o other species of Pereina in Ohio has
reds and blues, Johnny darter has no frenurn. All

~ Formerly in the genus Hatirnptt rta; ice Bailey and Oosttne,
1955:10.

species of' Frheosroma in Ohio either have the belly
normally scaled, or the midline of belly is partly or
entirely naked and the lateral line incomplete.

Most like: River and dusky darters.
Coloration: Adult ma/e- Dorsally dark olive.

tasselated with darker. Between 5-8 dark. squarish
saddle-bands cross the dorsal ridge; each saddle-
band is directly above a squarish, blue-green blotch
which is situated on the lateral line; interspaces
between the lateral blotches yellow, or copper-red in
some individuals. Two roundish spots at base of
caudal fin. Ventrally yellowish or whitish. Fins
vaguely marked. Breeding male Each saddle-band
extends downward to unite with the lateral blotch
beneath it, thereby forming 5-8 broad, hlue-green
vertical bands; spaces along the lateral line and
between the vertical bands copper-red; two round
spots at base of caudal fin are brilliant orange;
ventral halt' of head and breast orange-red; dorsal
fins mostly orange; anal and pelvics blue-black
Adult female Pattern similar to that of male ex-
cept that all colors are subdued or lacking; vertical
bands yellowish; fins more transparent.

I.ength: Maximum for Indiana specimens, 3.0"
�.6 cm! long.



GILT DARTER

MAp 156. Gilt darter

0 Literature records be ore 1900.
InMrt: I.imits o  onginal range appear to be sh onk ing in size, and unoccupied areas within this range mcreasing in size and number.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution On September 5, 1888,
Charles H. Gilbert and 3ames A. Henshallcol!ected
a gi! t darter in the Ohio River near Raccoon island,
Gal!ia County  Hensha l, 1889:126, and from Hen-
shall's unpublished!ist of fishes collected near Rac-
coon Island!. The specimen, identified by both men,

was catalogued in the collections ot' the CSbH. 1
failed to find the specimen in the Cincinnati Society
collections in 1931. Rivermen have told lne that
before impoundment large rock and stone riffies
existed in the Ohio River at Raccoon island, an

excellent habitat for this species
On August 21 or 22, 1893 Kirsch �895A.331!

took "one specimen below the darn in the Maurnee
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River at Grand Rapids, Ohio." He also took five
specitnens near Ft. Wayne, Ind., where the St.
Marys and St. Joseph rivers converge to form the
Maumee River, Attempts to locate Kirsch's speci-
men have also failed. The Maumee River at Grand
Rapids, before the greatly increased turbidity of its
waters, should have contained an excellent habitat
for this darter.

The above records, although not substantiated
by specimens, are accepted as valid, for this species
has been taken near Ohio's borders in Pennsylvania
 Raney, 1938:62!, Kentucky  Clark, l 937:8; Big and
Little Sandy rivers! and Indiana. Gerking   I945:87!

suggests that in recent years this darter has de-
creased greatly in abundance in Indiana, and be-
tween l940 43 he failed to capture it at five localities
where it was formerly known to occur.

Habitat- The gilt darter inhabited fast, deep.
rocky, and strong riffles of clear-water streams.
such as were the Maumee. Mahoning, Scioto, Mus-
kingum, Great Miami and Ohio rivers before they
were impounded. and polluted with soil and indus-
trial pollutants.

Years 1955-80 � Investigations during this period
indicated that the gilt darter no longer existed irt
Ohio waters,



OHIO LOGPFRCH DARTER

Percina caprodes raprodes  Rafi nesque!

Fig. l57

Upper /rrr.. Seioto River, Seioto County, O.
85 mm SL. 3.9  9.9 cm! TL.

OStlM 2504.Apri! 24, 1940.
Male.

Frg. Ar dorsal view or head and nape; arrow points to ihe scaled nape; note a!so the very conical and pointed snout.

Identification

Charactersi General and generic-- See dusky
darter. Specific � The pointed, conica! snout pro-
jects considerably beyond the wholly inferior mouth
and the very wide frenum makes the logperch the
most readi!y recognizable of the darters, Midline of
belly partly or entirely scaleless, with some individu-
a!s having large, specialized scales, see fig. l53 A.
interorbital space somewhat depressed as in the hog
sucker, see fig, !t	 A. !nterpelvic space equal in
length to the length of the base of either pelvic ftn.
Gi!! covers narrowly connected across isthmus with
membrane; distance from apex of gill-cover angle to
tip of snout extends from snout tip to posterior half
of eye. Complete lateral line has more than 7!|
scales. Analspines two. Dorsal spines 13 �, rarely
l2. Between 15-25 narrow bands cross back and
extend downward on sides; these bands alternate in
!ength, with every other one extending downward
past the lateral line, whereas its neighbor on each
side only extends to the lateral line. Subspecific
Nape closely and evenly scaled in typical examples,
fig. A. Bands on sides ofbody more regular in width

ria

and outline, having little tendency to becoine con-
f!uent along the lateral line.

Differs: Northern !ogperch has a scaleless or
almost scaleless nape. Other species of darters in
Ohio lack the long, pointed, conical snout Small
saugers and walleyes have large mouths and canine
teeth, Small yellow perch has fewer vertical bands
on the sides; tail definitely forked,

Most like: Northern logperch, Superficially Bke:
River darter; small saugers, walleyes and perch are
sometimes mistaken by fishermen for the logperch
or vice versa.

Coloration: Adults � Basic color of dorsal sur-
face ranging froin a dark olive- to pa!e straw-yellow;
sides lighter; ventrally white or tinged with pale
ye!low. The 15 25 vertical bands on the sides as
described under Characters. Usually a black caudal
spot about the size of pupi! of eye. A faint, oblique
tear-drop present in some individua!s. Dorsal and
caudal fins transparent-olive and having small,
brownish spots which tend to form wavy rows or
bands, Lower fins transparent. Breeding ntale-
Like a.du!t except that colors are more intense.
Young Like adu!t except that the basic coloration

9
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Map 157. Ohio lottpereh darter

l.oeality records. ~ Before 1955. 6 1955-SO. � Glacis! houndary.
tnsert; Black area represenrs rantte of this suhspeaes, outlined area of other subspecies.

is more whitish and silvery; the bands more prorni-
nent; fins transparent and with few or no spots.

I.engths: Vourrg ofyearin Oct., l.l" 2.8 �.8-7.l
cm! long. Around I year, 2. y'-3.5" �.1-8.9 cm!
long. AduIfs, usually 2.8" 6,0" �.1 l5 cm!. Largest
specimen, 7.1"   l8 cm! long  Buckeye Lake!.

Hybridizes: with dusky, b!ackside, slenderhead,
river. channel, greenside and orangethroat dat ters.

I>istribution and Habitat
Ohio Distribution � After reviewing the litera-

ture, Osburn �90 1:90! conc! uded that the  ogperch
as a species was widely distributed and abundant irt
Ohio prior to l900. After 1920 the species was
numerous only in Lake Erie and in some of the
larger inland streams, and it was apparent that a
decrease in abundance had occurred since 1900.
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This decrease was most apparent in the heavily
silted section of the Maurnee River in Pau!ding,
Defiance, and Henry counties. where in 1893 K irsch
 Ig95A:33! ! found the specie~ to be "rather com-
mon," It was absent from he most poliuted sections
of the Great Miami and Mahoning rivers. where the
sandy gravel bars and riff!es were covered with
industria! was es. 'I he species was !ikewise absent or
rare in most of the Ohio River, where in !820
Rafinesque  !820:gg! considered it to be a "most
commo~ species" and where, according to the few
old riverinen who knew the "Hogfish," it had been
abundant on the extensive sandy gravel riffles and
bars before impoundment of the river and subse-
quent silting,

The populations of logperches in unglaciated
Ohio seeined to be composed entirely ofthis subspe-
cies, Specimens considered to be fairly typical of the
subspecies were found elsewhere in both drainages,
but were represented only by an occasional individ-
ual in Sandusky Bay and the shores of Lake Erie
where the northern !ogperch and intergrades were
numerous, In l.ake Erie no typical Ohio 'logperch
was found during the spawning season.

Habitat- The largest inland Ohio populations
were present on the riffles and bars of moderate- or
large-sized streams of moderate gradients. where
the bottom was of clean sand and gravel. I he log-
perch retired to deeper water during sunny days
when the water was clear. where it hid under rocks,
or buried itself in sand until on!y the eyes were
ex.posed, returning to shallower water or coming
out of hiding at the approach of darkness.

lntergradation � So-ca!lcd " ypical" Ohio log-
perches, subspecie~ <aprodes, differ from the north-
ern logperches. subspecies semifas<ia a, in having
the nape closely scaled instead of naked  occasiona!
specimens have a small scaleless semicircular area
adjacem to the occiput!, and in having both the long

and short alternating bars ol'equal v idth through-
out instead of having these bars expanded along the
lateral line to form a more or less confluent band.
All combinations of intergradation occurred. Speci-
mens were considered typical of a subspecies when
both of the above-mentioned characters v ere plain-
ly evident; they were considered in ergiadcs when
one or boih characters were more or less inierrne-
diate.

Years 19.'�-80 � This subspecies of ihe logperch
darter  Per<<'na caprodes <'<rprodes! was generally
distributed in the larger streams of thc Ohio River
drainage and especially in those portions where
there was considerable sandy gravel. f!sua!!y fewer
than 15 were taken at a seining localitv. and rarely
were more than 15 captured or observed.

Typical-appearing Percina c. <aprodes and inter-
grades were present in the larger streams tributary
to Lake Erie but in smaller populations. It was
a.pparent that in many !ocalities in this watershed
where forinerly large populations were present these
had diminished in sire since 1950, especially the
Maumee River population. During the intensive
investigations of I.ake Erie and its tributaries in the
vicinity of Cleveland after 1970, only one typical P.
«, '<tprodes was taken in the Cuyahoga River and
only one in the lower Chagrin River. The !atter wc
believe to be an intergrade between this subspecies
a nd P. c. s< ni tf<tsciar<z 1 White et al., 1975.' 1 ! 8- !9!.

The Muskingurn River populations in unglaciat-
ed territory were typically Per<ina c. <aprodes, and
rarely indicated any intergradation as did soine
specimens in the g!aciated upper Scioto River sys-
tem. lt continued to bc rather rare in the Ohio River
 ORSAN'CO, 1962:152!. However, during their
thorough researches of the Ohio River between the
years 1976 to !978 Margulies and Burch obtained
the species tram all of their five collecting stations
adjacent to Ohio in at least one year



NORTHERN LOGPERCH DARTER

Percina t aprodes gemifagciara  De Kay!

Fig, tl

i 'I j//'/

 Jpper fig.: Lake Erie, Ottawa County, 0,

Sept. 18, 1946.
Mate

F'tg. A: dorsal view af head and nape; arrow points to the aimost sea! eless nape.

92 mm ht., 4.3" �1 an! TL,
O'SU!vt 6786

Distribution and HabitatIdentification

Characters: General and generic � See dusky
darter. Specific See Ohio logperch. SuhspeciJic
Nape with a completely scalelesstriangular area, or
area contains a few, scattered scales, see arrow, fig.
A. Bands on sid es of body snore irregular in length,
width. shape and outline, having a tendency to
widen !atera!ly along the lateral !ine and to become
more or less confluent along that line,

Differsi Ohio ! ogperch has scaled nape. See Ohio
logpcrch.

Most like: Ohio logperch, Superficially tike: Riv-
er darter; small saugers. walleyes, and perch are
sometitnes mistaken by fishertnen l' or the logperch
or vice versa,

Coloration: Similar to Ohio logperch. See Ohio
log perch.

f.engths: Young ofyeai inOct., l.2" 2.5" �.0-64
cm! !ong. Around I year, 2.0"-3.5" �. !-!I.9 cm!.
Adults, usually 2,8" 5.!!" �. l 15cm!. Iargestspeci-
men, 6.5'  � cm! long.

Hybridizes: with b!ackside darter. See Trautman
 !94!!: ! 73!.

Ohio Distribution Ohio populations of north-
ern logperches containing little or no evidence of
intergradation werc present only about the islands
oi' western l.ake Erie. Evidence of intergradation
was more evident along the south shore of Lake
Erie, where the ratio of northern logperches to
intergrades was about 5 to 1: in Sandusky Bay the
ratio was almo~t equal. In the western I.ake Erie
tributary streams, from their mouths upstream to
where they crossed the Warren Beach Ridge, the
intergrades outnumbered the northern logperches.
ln the Lake Eric streams above the Warren Beach
Ridge typica! northern logperches were virtually
absent; Ohio logperches were more numerous iri
thein than were the intergrades and particularly as
the crest of the watershed was approached. Howev-
er, indications of northern logperch inf!uence were
present  hroughout the entire Lake Erie drainage.
especially in the Auglaize River system, spilling over
into thc headwaters of the Ohio River drainage to
disappear finally near the line of glaciation. Raney
�93g:65! noticed a tendency toward possible inter-



NORTHERN LOGPERCH DARTER

M*t' 1 511 Northern logpercb darter

0 Northern logperch influence evident, o [ntergrades between northern and Ohio logperches.
~ Northern 1ogperch locality records. 6 1955- tsn. � Warren Beach Ridge.

Irrtrert: Black area represents rang» of this subspecies, outlined area of other subspecies; nonhero limits of range indefinite.

gradation in the unglaciated portion of the upper
Ohio drainage in western Pennsylvania. Specimens
collected before 1900 indicate that  he northern
logpereh occurred in typical form farther inland
before 1900 than it did later, and that recent changes

in stream conditions appear to favor the Ohio log-
perch.

The northern logperch could have invaded the
Lake Erie drainage from the west through one of the
post-glacial outlets. or frotn the east through an
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Atlantic coast drainage outlet  Radforlh,
1944;13-241, or through both. The Ohio logperch
presutnably was present in part of the Ohio drainage
during late glacial time, and invaded gtaciated
Ohio after the glacial retreat. As a result of these
invasions, a merging occurred which has produced a
broad band of intergradation between the two
throughout most of the glaciated portion of Ohio.

Habitat � An inhabitant of the sandy and,'or fine
gravel beaches, bars, and bolt oms of Lake Erie, and
of the more slugggish sand and/or gravel riMes of
its larger tributaries below the Warren Beach Ridge.
This form is frequently found about tnoderately
dense beds of submerged aquatic vegetation. espe-
cially the young. Specimens were taken with trawls
in western Lake Erie to a depth of 30'  9.1 m!; in
eastern Lake Erie  Fish, 1929:176! to a depth of 40
meters or 131 feet.

Years 1955 80 1 he northern logperch, subspe-
cies Perriua t aprodes semifasrfata, continued to
contain little evidence of intergradation with P. c.
caprodes in thc island region of western Lake Erie.
During this period the population about the islands
showed a rnarkcd decrease. Before 1950 fifty c>r
more individuals could be taken in a locality within
a short period of tirnc: since then fewer than three
were generally captured, The tributary populations
of P. c. serttifasrt'ata and intergrades were almost
without exception smaller than before 1950, and
none were found in many areas formerly containing
sizeable populations  Van Meter and Trautman.
1970:76!, The investtgations in Lake Erie in the
vicinity of Cleveland since 1970 indicate that this
subspecies is decreasing in numbers  White et al.,
1975:119!.



CRYSTAL DARTKR

Ammocrrprao asprella  Jordan!

Fig, 159

Ohin River, LaWrene» C ountV, O.

May 3L !899.
Male.

51 mm BL, 2.4" t!s.t cml Tl..
OBUM 8.

identification

Characters: General See dusky darter. Ge-
neric- Only one anal spine; spine rather long,
thin. flexible. see arrow. Midline of helly scaleless.
Vo groove separates tip of upper lip and runout:
frenurn quite wide. M ore than 65 scales in complete
lateral line, Specific'- Tail forked. Body extremely
elongate; body depth contained 7,1-10.0 times in
standard length. More than 80 scales in cotnplete
lateral hne. four ot more pored scales on caudal
base. Dorsal spines and anal rays 12 14. Between
3 7 wide, oblique saddle-bands across hack.

Differs: Sand and johnny darters have fewer
lateral line scales and fewer anal rays. All other
species of dartcrs in Ohio have two anal spines,

Most like; Sand darter.
Coloration; Entire fish opaque; dorsal half of

head and body pale straw-color with a silvery luster,
ventral half more silvery. Between 3 7 golden-
brown, wide saddle-bands cross back, extending

Distribution and Habitat

a until reCently in the genus Crt Wuiiuriu; ree Bailey and e! OS-
line. 1955'9-10.

Arrow points to the single anal spine.

obliquely forward and downward to lateral line.
Between 8 12 oblong, golden-brown blotches along
 he lateral line which tend to be confluent, Fins
transparent. korea Color description taken from
specimens collected in upper Mississippi River.

Lengths: Of the two Ohio specimens 2.4" �.1 crn!
and 3.5"  8 9 cm!.

Ohio Distribution ln the Museum of Stanf'ord
University, in June. 1950, I found a crystal darter
labelled "200, Crt stallaria asprella, 2631: Beverly,
Ohio. Gtilbert and Henshall"  Vo. 8996 in OSI;M
collection!. This specimen is presuinably the one
collected by Charles H. Gilbert and James A. Hen-
shall in the Muskingurn River  Henshall, 1889:125!
on August 31, 1888.

On May 31, 1899, Osburn �901:96! took a speci-
men  OSUM:8! "on the sandy bottom in thc Ohio
River at ironton.- No other specimens have been
reported.

lt is quite probahlc that before 1900 the crystal
darter was rather well distributed in the lower
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M*a 159. Crystal darter

I ocality record. 0 Before 1900.

Insert: Large unoccupied areas within this range increating in tire and number.

courses of the southern Ohio tributaries and in the
Ohio River, before the greatly increased silt load
and subsequent silting smothered the sandy riffles,
extensive sand bars, and sand-bottomed pools. The
habitat of few other Ohio fishes seemed to be so
vulnerable to annihilation. and I very tnuch doubt
whether the species occurred in Ohio after I925.

Habitat-- An inhabitant of extensive sandy rif-
flcs. bars, and pool bottoms. as a rule occupying
larger rivers andjor deeper waters than does the
sand darter.

Years 1955-80 � Investigations during this period
indicated that the species no longer existed in C!hio
waters.



EASTERN SAND DARTER

Ammot rrpta pellucidtt  Putnam!

Fig. 160

Upper tip.: Big Darby Creek, Pickaway Cottnty, O.
5I mm SL, 2.5" �.g cm! TL

OBUM 5056.
Jane 9, 1942.
Breeding female.

Identification

  haracters: Generrtl - See dusky darter.
Generit See crystal darter, Specific Only one
anal spine which is very slim and weak, see arrow.
upper fig. Tail s!ightly emarginated or straight dis-
tal!y. Ventral half of body almost scaleless, except
for 1 3 rows immediately beneath the !ateral line
scales. No groove separates tip of upper lip and
snout; frenum rather wide. Body extremely elon-
gate; body depth contained 7.0-11.2 times in stan-
dard length. Complete lateral line with 65- 78 scales.
Dorsal spines 9- 1 l. Anal rays 8-�, A series of
12 19 spots along lateral linc; another series along
dorsal ridge, lower fig.

Differs: Crystal darter has more dorsal spines and
ana! rays. Johnny darter has a groove between
upper !ip and snout. Al! other species of darters m
Ohio have two anal spines,

Most like: Crystal darter. Superficially like:
Johnny and channel darters.

C'oloration: Adult.c � Dorsal half ot head and

Distribution and Habitat

Arrow pomts to th» cingle anat cpine.

Fitr. /it domal stew; note color pattern.

4

iam ~

aa/

body a pellucid-white with a yellowish cast. Ventrai
half of head and body white or silvery. A series of
12 16 small, olive spots along dorsa! ridge; these
become rows of paired spots along thc base of the
dorsal fins, with one row on each side of fin. Series
of 9 14 oblong, dusky-olive spots along lateral line;
these posteriorly tending to become confluent: in
some specimens a suffused band of yellow is present
along the lateral line, %'ebbing of fins transparent;
some have a yellowish tinge, Breeding tnale - l.ike
adults, except that the body is flushed with yellow-
ish. Young- l.ike adults, except tnore silvery, and
with little or no yel!ow.

I.engtha: Young of year in Oct., 1 . 1"- 2. 1" �.8 5.3
crn! long. Adults. usually 1.8"-2.8" �.6 7.1 cm!
long. L.argest specimen, 3,2"  8.1 cm! long.

Ohio Distribution I iterature references and the
many preserved specimens from every section testi-
fy to the general distribution of the sand darter
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Man l60. Eattern Sand darter

0 Type locality, Black River. Lorain C'ounty. l.ocahty records. 0 Before 1924. ~ 1924-54. 2 1955 � ttD.
lttaert: Unoccupied areas within  his range increasing in size and numher.

throughout Ohio prior to 1900, Several references
note its early abundance: Kirsch �895A:331! in
l893 stated that it was "Comtnon everywhere on
sandy bottom in the lVlaurnee River and in lower
courses of the larger tributaries;" Osburn �901:96!
that it. was "common locally in larger streams on
sandy bottoms." This darter presumably was abun-
dant until about 1900 in the inland streams, in the

then-unponded Ohio River, and on the wave-
protected sand beaches of Lake Erie.

In 1853 S. F, Baird collected the types ol' this
species in the Black River below the falls, near
Elyria, Lorain County, Ohio. but it was not de-
scribed until 1863  as Pjetzroiepis pelItzcidt4s. in
Putnam, 1863:5!. 'I'he types are number 1311 irt the
USN M.



FA'STERN 'SANO DARTER

Throughout the 1925 50 surveys the sand darter
displayed a continuous decrease in abundance
which was correlated with a decrease in amount of
suitable habitat. and especially in the Scioto and
Maumee dra inagcs.

Habitat The sand darter inhabited the sandy
areas of streams ranging in size from small creeks to
large rivers. However, thc species was most abun-
dant in the larger. sandy areas of those sections of
moderate- or large-sized streams where the silting-
over of the sand was at a rninimurn and thc current
was not strong enough to wash away the sand. The
sandy habitats of the sand darters were readily
recognized, and during periods of low, clear water
one could walk along a stream and readily count
them. During the 1925 50 period there was a con-
tinuous decrease in the size and numbers of sandy
areas in some streams. As an example; before 19301
found 1 10 sandy areas, containing sand darters, in
every pool in a mile-long stretch of Big Darby Creek
in Pickaway County, Between 1930 45 many of
these areas became silt-smothered and after 1945
only 8 sandy areas remained in the mile stretch
of s ream, of which only 4 areas contained sand
darters, In the clean. sandy areas the sand darter
buried itself in the sand, with only its eyes exposed.

From such a retreat it would dash out to catch
passing prey, after which it rapidly reburied itself,
tail first, in the sand.

Years 1955-80 � During this period the sand dar-
ter was captured in few inland localities in Ohio and
these only where previously moderately large popu-
lations had existed. In many other localities where
the species had been present previously, none were
found despite thorough investigations  White et al.,
1975.119!, Only one specimen was taken about the
Bass Islands of Lake Erie  Van Meter and Traut-
man, 1970:77- 78!.

None were taken during the investigations of the
Ohio River by personnel from the University of
Louisville between 1957-59  ORSANCO, 1962! or
by H. Ronald Preston in his 1968-69 surveys. In
1977 Margulies and Burch obtained a specimen
from the Ohio River adjacent to Gallia County,
Ohio.

In the first edition of this report Baird was consi-
dered to be the describer of AmrnorrJprrz pellucida.
Recently, through a technicality. F. W. Putnatn is
given credit for the description of the species, which
nov is Azrtmorrr pra pellucida  Putnarn!; see Bailey
et al., 1970:75.



CENTRAL JOHNNY DARTER

Erheosroma rtigrum nigrtim Rafinesque

Fig. 161

Upper fz'.i Deer Run, Stark County, O,
May 28-29, 194 ',
Breeding inn le.

40 mm Sl., t.tt l4 F cm! TL
OgtJM 3240.

l~itter fig.' Same locality, date and OSUM numher.
Bmeding fernale.

iuutr, Atrou points to the single anttl spine.
40 min SL. I g � 6 cm! TL.

Ident iftcation

650

Characters: General � See dusky darter. Genenc
� The genus Frheo.stoma contains a large num-
ber of species with rather negative characters. The
anal t'in is smaller than is the soft dorsal, Species
found in Ohio have two anal spines, except the
johnny darter which has only one. The belly is
scaled in most species; in those species in which the
midline is partly or entirely naked the lateral line is

either incomplete  lateral line complete in genera,
Peri ina and 3 mmoi rypra!, or there is only one anal
spine  Percirta has two anal spines!, There are no
specialized scales on the midline. A frenum is pres-
ent in Ohio species, except in the johnny and green-
side darters. Scales on lateral series range from
30 70. Specific - One long, flexible anal spine. see
arrow. lower fig. A deep groove separates tip of
upper lip and snout, see head of johnny darter, fig.
162 B. Midline of belly naked or scaled. Gi!l covers
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Mar hSL  eniral lohnur darter

Locali y records. ~ BeFore 1955. 6 1955-HO � Allegheus Front Escarpment. ' ', Glacial houridarv � Flushiug
Esca rprneri .

Insert: Black area represents range oi this subspecies. outlined area oF other suhspecies; westerri lirans ol range indefinite

narrowly joined across isthmus with meinbrane:
distance from apex of gill-cover angle to tip of upper
lip usually contained more than 1.8 times in head
length; this distance extends from tip of upper lip to
posterior edge of eye. Snout rounded and blunt,
Dorsal rays 7 10. Anal rays 6-9, Complete lateral
line with 39 55 scales. Body shape similar to that of

the channel darter, Subspecific- Nape, cheeks. and
breast scaleless, see head ol'johnny darter. fig. 162
A. Fetv or no scales on belly immediately behind
pelvic fins; in some males in spring, midline is scale-
less from pelvics to anal fin origin. except for a
narrow bridge o1' scales before anus, as it is in ihe
river darter
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Differs: Scaly johnny darter has scaled nape,
cheeks, breast and belly. Sand and crystal darter s
have more lateral line scales. Channel and river
darters, and remaining species of darters in Ohio
have two anal spines.

Most like: Scaly johnny. Superficially like: Chan-
nel and river darters,

C oloration: JVon-breeding adults � Dorsally
olive- or straw-yellow; sides a paler yellow; ventrally
pale yellow becotning miik-white on belly. Usually
6, extremes 4-7, quadrate, dark brown saddle-
bands cross dorsal ridge; normafly the first is before
the first dorsal origin; second and third, beneath the
spinous dorsal; fourth, beneath soft dorsal; fifth and
sixth. on caudal peduncle. W- and S-shaped brown-
ish markings scattered over back and sides; some
of these markings line up along the lateral line
suggesting a broken lateral band. Tear-drop small
or absent, No caudal spot, Dorsals and caudal fins
with spotting; these spots teitd to form obhque rows
on dorsals, and wavy, vertical bands on the cauda I,
Lower fins usually transparent and unspotted.
Breeding male � As breeding season approaches the
entire head, breast, pelvics, anal and spinous dorsal
tins become blackish; remainder of body and re-
rnaining fins become dusky; between 4-8 vague,
blackish, ver tical bands cross the body and these are
most distincl posteriorly; the first six dorsal spines
develop soft, whitish pads on their tips, as do the
ends of the pelvic spine and pelvic rays and anal
spine and I'irst anal ray. Breeding female � Color
pattern as in non-breeding adult but dark browns
and yellows intensified. Young � Like adults, ex-
cept that the yellow is more or less replaced with
silvery; body and fin markings less developed.

Lengths: Young of year in Oct� I, I "-2,1" �.8-5.3
cm! long. Around 1 year, 1.3" 2.5" �.3-6.4 cm!.
Adu/rs, usuallv 1.5"-2.8" �,8-7.1 cm! long. Largest
specimen, 3.0" �.6 cm! long.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � The johnny darter as a spe-
ciess before 1900 was considered to be abundant and
to be found "all over Ohio"  Osburn, 1901:95!; since
1925 it has been the most universally distributed
species of darter inhabiting Ohio waters. The john-
ny was present in all waters capable of sustaining
fish life. froin the deep waters of western Lake Erie
to the shallowest of small brooks, excepting some
farin and bog ponds without accessible stream con-

ncctions. It was i cry tolerant, for a darter, of mani
organic and inorganic pollutants, and was able to
inhabit waters more silty than those tolerated by
many of the other fish species, Its eggs developed
successl'ully in silty waters because they were depos-
ited on the underside of stones, tin cans, and other
objects, where the settling silt had little effect upon
thein and where the guarding male could keep the
eggs clean by brushing them with his spongy nape or
by turning upside down and cleaning them with the
soft pads on the tips of his pelvic spines, and rays. ln
waters habitually low in oxygen, the johnny darter
deserted its usual pool and sluggish riffle habitats
and occupied the faster riffles, which in streams
having a greater amount of oxygen, were inhabited
by other darter species. in high-gradient streams the
johnny was restricted largely to the quiet waters in
the pools, lt inhabited all types of bottom, and
could be found among aquatic vegetation. No other
darter species appeared to be so tolerant of so many
diverse conditions.

During the 1925 50 surveys the central johnny
darter was most numerous along and between the
glacial boundary and the Allegheny Front Escarp-
ment. It was least numerous in the Ohio River, in
sinai} impounded waters, in very turbid or otherwise
polluted waters, and along the shores of Lake Erie
where this subspecies usually could be found only in
late summer and fall after it had been forced into the
lake by the drying up of the small tributaries. Those
specimens taken east of the Allegheny Front Es-
carpment showed no scaly johnny darter influence;
those found in the reinaining portion of Ohio are
discussed under that subspecies.

Habitat � The central johnny darter principally
inhabited flowing waters, with the greatest popula-
tion densities in small- and moderate-sized streams
of moderate gradients having a sandy gravel bot
tom, This subspecies was less tolerant ofsubmerged
aquatic vegetation, and more tolerant to flowing
waters, than was the scaly johnny darter.

Years f955-80 � Ouring this period the subspe-
cies Ftheosroma nigrurn nigrum continued to be
present in every Ohio strcarn capable of sustaining
fish life and was as universally distributed through
out a stream as was the bluntnose tninnow The
largest populations occurred in moderate- and
small-sized streams, were least numerous in large
rivers and the Ohio River, and werc usually absent
from farm ponds and other small static waters
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E'fheosfonta nr'grtzm nr lept's  Hubbs and Greene!

Fig. 162

.Vore. 'Nn ligurc of this subspeciea was drawn because all proportions are similar tn those nf the central johnny darter. see fig. ! S i.
Fig. Ar lateral view ol head of central johnny darter: note absence of scales on nape. check and breast.
Fig. B: frontal view; note groove which separates tip of upper jaw or lip l'rom remainder of snout.
Fig. C: lateral view of head of the scaly johnny darter; note scales on nape. cheek and breast.

Identification

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution- In 1935 Hubbs and Greene
�935:12! described this distinctive subspecies.
Since becoming aware of its presence in Ohio, about
1934, all except a few individuals have been found to
be typical scaly johnny darters  so!id circles! which
there taken during the spawning season in the waters
about the islands of western Lake Erie, along the
shores ofthe lake from the Michigan state line to the
city of Sandusky, in Sandusky Bay, and in the

Characters: General- - See dusky darter. Generic
and specific � See central johnny darter. Strbspe-
cific � Nape, cheeks and breast scaled, see head of
johnny darters, fig. C. Belly normally scaled.

Differs: Central johnny darter has nape, cheeks,
and breasl scaleless. See central jol nny darter.

%tost like: Central johnny and channel dartcrs.
Coloration: Similar to central johnny darter at all

ages and while breeding, except that the yellows are
darker, more clouded, and browner; the browns
contain more chocolate; the young are less silvery.

I.engths: Young of year in Oct., i. I"- 2.1 "�.8 5.3
cm! long. Around I year. 1.3"-2.5" �.3 6,4 cm!,
ztrjsrlfs, usually 1.5" 2.8" �,8 7.1 cm!. Largeslspec-
imen, 3,0" �.6 crn! long.

tributary streams of western Lake Erie upstream to
the first, well defined riff!es.

The first indication of intergrading tendencies in
breeding adults was observed at the first well de-
fined riff!es above the mouths of the Lake Erie
tributaries. Fram these riffles upstream to where thc
gradient rose above 2.0'imile �.38 m km!. or
v here the stream crossed the Lake Warren Beach
Ridge, there were a few typical-appearing scaly
johnnies and some obvious intergrades in thc pools.
and some typical-appearing central johnnies in the
faster riff les. Only central johnnies and intergrades
occurred in those sections of the tributaries where
the gradient was higher than 2.0'�.6 m!, or in those
sections above the Beach Ridge. The M aurnee River
population from lhe ridge upstream lo thc Indiana
state line consis ed of individuals which were more
or less intermediate in characters, as was the popu-
lation in the S . Marys River in Paulding, Mercer
and Auglaize counties  medium-sized hollow cir-
cles!. Elsewhere in Ohio, scaly johnny darter influ-
ence was observed only in occasional individuals
which had a partly-scaled nape  large-sized hollow
circles!. East of Sandusky such partly scaled indi-
viduals were found during the breeding season in
Lake Erie, in the short distance in the tributaries
between the lake and the ridge, and in the marshy
headwaters of such rivers as the Vermilion in Ash-
land County. Occasional partly sca'led individuals
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M AP 162. Scaly johnny darter

0 Spearnens with partly scaled nap», last evidence of scaly johnny darters.
0 lntergrades be ween scaly and central johnny darters.
Scaly johnny darter locality records. ~ ttefore 1955. 6 1955 go.
� Warren tteach Ridge.

trrsert: Range  black area! of this distinctive subspecies lies wholly within the range  outlined area! ol the nonnnate form.

were found in the Wabash River tributaries of the
Ohio River drainage in Mercer County, but were
lacking elsewhere in that drainage except for a very
occasional individual in the lowest-gradient por-
tions of the prairie streams of west-central Ohio,

During late sutnmer, fall, and winter more or less
typical central johnnies and intergrades were fotar!d
in the estuaries of the tributary streatns in Sanduskv
Bay, and along the shores of Lake Erie, and cape.
cially during drought years when the dryirtg-up ot
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the headwaters forced the darters into the estuaries
and the lake.

Presumab!y the scaly johnny utilized the Mau-
mee Outlet  Oreene. 1935:12! to invade the Lake
Erie drainage. It is quite probable that before ! 850
populations oi' more or less typical scaly johnnies
were present in the !ow-gradient streams of north-
western Ohio, and especial!y of the St. Marys drain-
age. Later, intensive ditching and dredging in-
creased the amount of habitat of the centra I johnny.
thereby enabling it to "swamp out" the typical scaly
johnny populations, leaving only central johnnies
and intergrades.

Nab!tat � The scaly johnny chiefly inhabited
non-flowing waters. with its greatest population
densities about the sandy gravel and somewhat silty
bottotns of the bays and protected beaches about
the western Lake Erie islands, and in the estuaries
and quiet pools of the streams and southwestern
shore of Lake Erie, including Sandusky Bay. It has
been taken in trawls about the Bass Islands at a
depth of 30' 9. I m!. This form was quite  o!erant to
a silty bottom and moderate amount of submerged
aquatic vegetation, but avoided currents on the
Lake Erie bars and reefs. and in the streams.

Years 1955-80 � Before !950 the sca!y johnny
darter, Etheostoma nigrurn eulepis, was locally

abundant about the islands of western Lake Erie
and in the static portions of the tributary streasns
and estuaries. At that time the species appeared to
be as tolerant of pollutants as was the inland Ohio
subspecies, Hheosr orna nigrum nigrum.

As indicat ions of its former abundance in western
Lake Erie: on March 25. I947 three of us captured
� I E n. eu!epis along a sma!l portion of the shore
of South Bass Island, and on April 9, !949 Karl F.
!.agler and Reeve M. Bailey captured a large
number of eulepis in the same !oca!ity, retaining 60
for experitnental purposes.

Shortly after l950 a decrease in the population
was observed. Between 1960 and l965 no more than
eight specimens werc taken by an ichthyology class
of' the Franz Theodore Stone Laboratory during
any daylong seining expedition and none appears to
have been capt.ured since l966  Van Meter and
Trautrnan, !970:77! The inland population, E. n.
nigrum. apparently has maintained its numerical
abundance throughout Ohio during the past 20-
year period. During the intensive co!lections in
Lake Erie in the vicinity of Cleveland after 1970
only one typical E, n, eulepis was collected  White et
al., !975:120!,

For the genetic fixity of subspecies of Etheo stoma
nigrum..see Lagler and Bailey  !947:50 59!.
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Efheosfoma bien nioi des hlert itioi des Ra fines que

Fig. l63

/sgf rI nfl Is I f

Upper fife.: Big Darby Creek,!'iekaway County. 0
74 mm Sl., 3.5" ig.Stem! Tt

OSUhf 74190et, !ft. 1947
Aduh male.

atter fig. Burne locality. date and 0'it: M number

Adult fernale
67 mm XI . 3.2  g. I em! Tt

Fig. A r ventral stew of head; no c arrow pointing to shallow angle of the broadly j tuned gill covers; also note the knob on the tip of
the upper lip.

Identification Snout blunt, rounded, and usually slightly
overhangs tip of upper lip: tip ot upper lip often

Characters: General � See dusky darter, contains a knob, fig, A. Ventrai surface of head
Gertert'c � -Set centraljohnnydarter. Specijic � Two flattened, giving head a triangular appearance in
anal spines. Belly scaled. A deep groove separates cross section, Gil! covers broadly joined with mern
tip ofupper jaw and snout. Cjrooveon side ofsnout, brane across isthmus, fig. A, arrow. Cheeks usually
which separates the tnaxillary from skin of the have some deeply embedded scales: opercles con-
preorbitalportionofsnout, isextremelyshortandis spicuously scaled. Dorsal spines !2-14, extremes
restricted to the posterior third of the maxillary ll l6. Complete lateral line usually with 60-67
bone  in all other species of Erheosfomd this groove scales, extremes 57- 70. Color predominantly green
extends along the entire lengt.h of the maxil!ary'l. or olive-green.

656
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Min 165a and 16th. Greenside darter

Locality records. ~ Before 1955. Z. 1955 � 80. s Allegheny Front Ficarpntent � Utaeral boundary.
Irssert: Rather uniformly distributed throughout most ot us range.

Differs: Vo other species ol darter in Ohio has
combination of: two anal spines; deep groove sepa-
rating upper lip and snout; gill covers broadly con-
nected with membrane: normally scaled belly; com-
plete lateral line with 57--70 scales. color predomi-
nantly green or olive-green.

Most like: Sanded darter; ~mall young likejohn-
ny darter. Superficially like: River and variegate
darters.

C oloration: i%on-breerjing adu!rs- Dorsally
olive-green or green; sides greenish-yellow; ventral-
ly whitish-green or whitish. l.'sually 6  extremes
4- 7! quadrate, dark, brownish-green saddle-bands
cross dorsal ridge. Sack contains many speciahzed
scales scattered over it; these scales arc olive or
brown in some individuals, brick-red in others. see
Habitat Sides have 4-10 V- or V'-shaped marks.
the upper ends of which tend to be confluent along
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the lateral line; these marks most distinct posterior-
ly. In tnost specimens both dorsals have a basal bar
of rusty-red; remaining portions of fins have
greenish webbing and olive-green spines and rays
and vague spottings on both, Caudal olive-green
and lightly spotted; spots forming wavy bands.
Pelvics and pectorals often spotted. Breeding
ma/e � Body brilliantly dark green with 4 7 dark
green vertical bands crossing posterior half of body,
Ventral surface of head and breast dark bluish-
green. Spinous dorsal has the basal bar intensely
brick-red; remaining portions dark green. Caudal,
anal, and pelvics green. Tip of pelvic spine and rays
thickened and whitish. Breeding female � Similar to
non-breeding adults, except that colors are inten-
sified; breast bluish-white; spotting on dorsals and
caudal prominent; flush of green present on lower
fins; tear-drop usually evident. Young � Like adult,
but with more W- than V-shaped markings on sides;
colors less intense, greens replaced by greenish-
browns, yellows by white; fins more transparent and
less spotted. Sma/! voung Often mistaken f' or
johnny darters and have a rather similar coloration,

Lengths: Young of year in Oct�1.2* 2.0" �.0- 5.1
cm! long. Around I year, l.5"-2.5" �,8-6.4 cm!.
Adults. usually 2.4"-3.5" �.I-8.9 cm!. Largest
specimen. 4,3"  I I cm! long,

Hybridizes: with dusky and logperch darters.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution - Rafinesque �820:88-89!
and other early writers indicated that prior to l 900
the greenside darter was abundant and widely dis-
tributed throughout Ohio. During the 1920 50 sur-
veys it was presumably present in every stream
system, at least as strays, The largest populations
occurred in the glacially-rejuvenated streams along
and between the glacial boundary and the Alleghe-
ny Front Escarpment. in the streams of moderate
and high gradients of southwestern and westcentral
Ohio, and about the Lake Erie islands. The numbers
present in the Maurnee system between l925-30
were rather small, and since 1930 a decrease in
abundance has been noted in several localities in the
Maumee and lower Auglaiae rivers where turbidity
increase was greatest. The greensidc was absent,
except for isolated populations or strays. in the
mature, base- or low-gradient, unglaciated stream~
of southeastern Ohio between the line of glaciation
and the short. glaciafly-rejuvenated streams along
the Ohio River. It was rare during the surveys in the

Ohio River. except as wintering strays, but it must
have been present as a permanent residertl in the
river before impoundment which resulted in the
elimination of riffles and increase of siltation,

Habitat The largest breeding populations of
green sides occurred in those riffles of moderate- and
high-gradient streams in which the rocksand stones
larger than 2" �.1 cm! in diameter contained
gr owths of algae and aquatic mosses, the riffles wer»
between 30' 80' 9. l 24 m! in width, and moderate-
ly clear, unpolluted waters prevailed during most of
the spring. In such streams the species was most
numerous near the head of riffles in depths of I '-4'
�.3 I.2 rn!, where the current was increasing in
speed, Adults have been found spawning among the
strands of algae  usually Cladophora spp.! and
aquatic inosses  Clarence E. Taft identified some of
this moss as Drepanoc tadus exannuiaius [Bry. Eur.]
Warnst!; males were observed guarding territory.
and eggs were found among the strands of vegeta-
tion. Smaller numbers of breeding adults were
found in riffles of small streams having an average
width of less than 20' �.1 m!, and in the riffles of the
largest inland streams. After the spawmng season
most of the adults and many of the young began to
drift downstream, to winter in deeper riffles and less
swift waters. Those individuals, trapped in pools
after thc connecting ril'fles had ceased to flaw, were
found either near a spring or in the deepest part of
the pool,

Two color types of greenside darters inhabited
Ohio; one may he designated as the "prairie type,"
the other as the "Allegheny type." The prairie type
occupied the clearer streams of low or moderate
gradients of the prairie areas of westcentral and
northwestern Ohio, especially in the Wabash and
lvlaumcc river drainages. extending as far eastward
as the Sandusky Bay tributaries and southward into
Darke County. This type was chiefly associated
with such rooted aquatics as lizard's-tail.
turtlehead. pondweeds and smartweed, as well as
ss ith the algae and mosses, The males of the prairie
type had many scales of a brilliant, rusty-red
scattered over their backs and sides, and the
symphysis of the upper jaw in both sexes was nor-
mally without a tip,

lhe Allegheny type inhabited the remainder of
Ohio and was best represented in  he unglaciated
southeastern section. This type was not associated
with vegetation, except algae and aquatic mosses..
the males had few, usually no. rusty scales on back
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and sides, or these scales werc brownish as on the
females; in both males and females  but best devel-
oped inrnales! the symphysis ofthe upperjaw often
contained a tip. see fig. A, It is suggested that after
the retreat of' the last glaciers, the prairie type in-
vaded Ohio from the west following the prairie
eastward; that the Allegheny type inhabited the
A!legheny plateau during glacial times and after the
glacial retreat invaded portions of glaciated Ohio.

The habitat nichcs of  he greenside and banded
darters were similar in many respects: yet competi-
tion between the two was apparently not great. The
greenside spawned chiefly in April when water
temperatures were usually below 65'V �8 C!,
utilizing the deeper, swifter portions of riffles and
the more luxuriant clumps of algae and mosses. The
banded spawned principally in May, in water
temperatures usually above 65'F  !8'C!, uti!izing
the sha!!ower. more sluggish portions ofriNes and
the shorter, sparser clumps of algae a.nd mosses.
Competition appeared to be much greater among
their young in the "nursery" sections of the riffles
and among the feeding adu!ts, than it was among
the territory-holding males,

Years !955 80- The "Allegheny type" of the
greenside darter, referred to above, maintained its
general distributional range and abundance in in-
land Ohio throughout this period, As previously,
this subspecies was numerous in the Ohio River
drainage and especially so in those glacially re-
juvenated streams immediately west of thc g!acial
boundary.

A spectacular "population explosion" of this sub-
species occurred in the lower portion of Big Darby
Creek in 1962. In !ate April the sma/l population of
adults was ready to spawn. Conditions were par-
ticularly I'avorablc because the unusually clear
waters, suitable water temperature, and consider-

able sunshine had produced a profuse growth of
algae, principally Drepanot larus eranrrularus and
Cladophora glomerara, in and among which this
form of the greenside could deposit i s eggs. By May
l4 egg-laying and hatching of fry had been largely
completed, resulting in this small breeding popu!a-
tion producing the largest hatch of greensidc frv
that I have observed be ween the years !925 and
! 962.

Unlike the srna! I numbers of gr ecnside breeder s,
the banded darter  E, zorrale! population was the
largest I have ever seen, This lat ter species, hou, ever,
did not. begin to spawn abundant!y until about May
l4, at which time there began an unprecedented 5-
day heat wave. Banded darter s also utilize algae for
spawning; however, water temperat.ures rose so
high that the algae died and rapidly disintegrated,
leaving the bandeds largely without a suitable spaw-
ning habitat. presumably resulting in an almost
total spawning fai! ure.

Apparently sufficient nutrients were re!cased
from the decomposing algae to produce a huge
pulse of zoop!ankton at that period when thegreen-
side young could uti!ize this food. The result was a
huge population of grecnside young which
dominated not only their nursery and riNe habitats
but apparently every other stream habitat, even in
the deepest poo!s. During late spring we observed
groups of young moving downstreain from Big
Darby into the Scioto River. Even with this loss of
young, the following winter found greensides abun-
dant in the many habitat types of Big Darby Creek.
This species occurs sparingly in the Ohio River
 ORSAJv!CO, 1962:15!!. Margulies and Burch ob-
tained the greenside darter in the Ohio River adja-
cent to Jefferson County, Ohio.

l.or the life history of' this species sec Fahy.
1954:139-205.
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Efheosfonta blennioides pkoiidoium Miller

"Prairie" type

I@ate: No figur» of this subspecies was drawn because it and ihe typical subspecies are superlicially very similar. For a figure of the
greens i de darter see Brg. 163.

Identification

Distribution and Habitat

In l968 Robert V, Miller  Copeia:26-36! de-
scribed the "Prairie" type of the greenside darter as

Characters: General � See dusky darter,
Generic See central johnny darter. Specific � See
greenside darter  " Allegheny" type!. Suhspectfie-
Cotnplete lateral line in Lake Erie specimens of this
subspecies average 59 scales, fewer than in E b.
blennioides. which average 65 scales  highest in
specimens I'rom southern and southeastern Ohio!;
transverse scale rows from below central portion of
dorsal fin to the lateral line are 6-8, average 7 in E.
h, pholidorwm; 7- IO. average 8.5. in F.. h. blen-
nioides; symphysis of upper jaw normally without a
tip.

Differs: E b. blennioides has more scales in the
lateral line. more transverse scale rows above the
lateral line; symphysis ofupperjaw more often has a
tip. .scattered rusty-red scales on back and sides of
adult males poorly developed or absent.

Most like: Banded darter; small young likejohn-
ny darter. Superficially like: River and variegate
d arters.

Coloration: Females and small adults similar to
E h. hlennioides: in adult males there are usually
some brilliantly rusty-red scales scattered over the
back and sides.

Fiheosroma hlennioides pholidoitsnt. In Ohio this
subspecies occurs in Lake Erie and, in more or less
typical form, in streams tributary to Lake Erie, attd
especially those lower portions having basic or
moderate gradients. E h. pkolidorstnt is largely
absent from headwater streams having higher
gradients and chiefly those adjacent to the Lake
Erie -Ohio River watershed: these sections are
inhabited primarily by typical E. h. hlennioides or
intergradcs.

ln northeastern Ohio F, h. hlennioides usually
extends farther downstream in the higher-gradient
tributaries, such as the Chagrin River, than it does
in the lower-gradient headwaters in the
northwestern portion of the state, For additional
information concerning habitat, see under E, h.
hlennioides.

Years I955 80- Before 1950 E. h, pho!r'dorusst
was abundant about the islands of western Lake
Erie, where sometimes dozens could be taken with a
small seine in an hour  OSUM 4270;55 specimeins!.
Since 1965 collecting has resulted in capturing fewer
than five in the same period oi titne it took to
capture dozens formerly  Van Meter and Traut-
man, 1970:77!.



EASTERN BANDED DARTER

Frheosrorrta zonal zonal  Cope!

Fig. I64

6 e s

g'+g/~/ting~<: a
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<EarALc

t'pper fig.. Mahoning River. Portage Cnttnt y, 0,

46 mrn SL, 2.2 <5 6 cm'I Tt..
OSUM 2142

May 10, 1941.
Breed t ng male.

Lov:er fig: Same locality. date and OSUM nttmbcr.

Sg mrn Sl . 1 g �,6 cm! Tl .Breeding female.

Fig. At ventral view of head; arrow points to very hroadly adorned gdl covers

Identification

Characters: Genera! � See dusky darter.
Generic � See central johnny darter. Spenfie- -Two
anal spines. Belly scaled, Xo groove separating tip
of upper jaw from snout. Snout blunt and rounded;
mouth horirontal. Ventral surface of head flattcn-

ed. giving head a triangular appearance in cross
section, CiH covers very broadly joined with mem-
brane across isthmus, fig. A., arrow, Cheeks and
opercles scaled. Dorsal spines 10 1 1, extremes
9 I2. Complete lateral line usually with 43 47
scales, extremes 42-53. Color predominantly
yellovi -green or green.
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MAr 1 cd Eastern banded darter

Locality records. 0 Before 1955, Zr l955 � 80. � Glaaal boundary.: X Flushing Fscarpmcnt
tnsert. Black area represents range of this subspcoes, outlined area of other nominal subspecies

Differs' .Vo other species of darter in Ohio has
combination of: two anal spines; no groove
Separating tip Of upper jaw and Snout.' gill CoVerS
very broadly connected with membrane; normally
scaled belly; complete lateral line with 42-53 scales;
color yellow-green or green.

Most like: Csreenside darter. Superficially like:
johnny and channel darters,

C'oloration: Arm-breedirrg adults � Dorsally
green, olive- or yellow-green; sides greenish-yellow;
ventrally whitish-green, yellowish-white or silvery-
white. Usually 6, extremes 4-7, quadrate, dark
brownish-green saddle-bands cross dorsal ridge,
Usually 8 I3 horizontal markings on sides of body
which tend to form, or do form, vertical bands.
Teardrop usually prominent. In many specimens.
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both dorsals have a basai bar of rusty-red; remain-
ing portions of fins transparent, with o!ive-green on
webbing and rays and,'or with spottings on soft
dorsal which tend to forin ob!ique rows, Caudal
olive with dark spots which form wavy vertical
bands. Lower fins transparent, sornctimes vaguely
spotted. Pectorals with wavy bands. Breeding
male--8 ! 3 dark green bands encircle body. Entire
head and breast intensely green. A broad basal bar
of brick-red on dorsals; remainder of dorsals green,
except for a pale border on spinous dorsal. Caudal
olive-green. Anal and pelvics emerald-green, with
tips of spine~ and anteriormost rays whitish and
swo!len. Breeding femaie � -Less intensely colored
than ma!e; greens are largely replaced with o!ives on
back and sides, and whitish on breast; bands faint
and/or reduced to vertical, !ateral blotches: fins
contain litt!e green, are more transparent and
spotted. Young � - Similar to adults, but bands are
absent; lateral blotches more triangular and they
tend to form a broken iateral band; basic colors
tnore olive and yellow; belly si!very-vhite; fins
transparent with or without spots; tear-drop and
saddle-bands very distinct.

I~ngths: Young of year in Oct�o,g" 1.7" �.0-4,3
crn! long. Adui s, usually 1.4' 2.5" �.6-6.4 cm!.
Largest specimen, 3.2"  8.1 cm! long.

Hybridizes: with rainbow darter.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution Preserved specitnens of
banded darters, collected from streains in !viahon-
ing. I.'rank!in and Hamilton counties. and accepted
literature records for knox  Parker, Wi!!iamson,
Osburn, !899:10!, Montgoinery, !.icking and Bel-
mont  Osburn, !901:98! countics present the same
genera! distributional pattern for the banded darter
in the Ohio drainage prior to !900 as has ex!sted
since !925. During the !925 50 period the largest
concentrations of handed darters occurred in a
broad band a!ong the glacial boundary and in the
two Miami River systems of southv,estern Ohio. In
unglaciated territory inoderately-sized populations
were present in such glacial outlet streatns as the
Scioto and !v!uskingum rivers. Sinai! populations
were present in the streatns east of the Flushing
Escarpment. It was almost absent from the inature,
unglaciated streatns of southeastern Ohio which
had been relatively undisturbed by g!acial action.

Osburn  !90!:98} reported that in 1898 he cap-
tured banded darters in the Huron River. Erie
County, at Mi!an. This is the only record f' or any
Lake Erie tributary  Hubbs and Lagler, 1947:88!.
As discussed in the bluebreast darter under Dis-
tribution, Osburn considered that the records of the
banded and bluebreast darters for the Huron River
are of doubtful validity, Since 1920 all of the tnany
attempts to collect the banded darter in the Huron
River have fai!ed, Because of !ack of spec imens and
factors mentioned above, this Lake Erie drainage
record is considered to be invalid.

Habitat � -In the Ohio drainage banded darters
were found on the riffles of streams of all sizes, from
the smaller brooks to the largest inland rivers. In the
spawning season the largest concentrations oc-
curred in riffles of streatns which had rnodera e and
high gradients, where the riffle width was less than
50'  ! 5 m!, its depth less than 2' �.6 m!, and where
many of the stones, boulders and bedrock contained
an abundance of algae and aquatic tnosses in v hich
the females deposited their eggs. Such aquatic
growths were often profuse in those glacially reju-
venated stream sections which contained large
quantities of !imestone and igneous gravel and
boulders, but were sparse in section~ where the
gravel and boulders consisted of a soft, crumbling
type of sandstone. During thc 1925-50 surveys a
direct correlation existed betv ecn t.he yearly
numbers of breeding and wintering banded darters
and the amount of a!gae and aquatic tnosses present
on the riNes of Big Darby Creek in Pickaway
County. After the spawning season was over most
of the darters in thc smaller waters drifted
downstream to v,inter in deeper v aters.

Years I955 80- � I he sizes of the popu!ations and
distributional pattern of the handed darter in the
Ohio drainage remained quite constant during this
period. Their numbers in a given locality were
usually determined by the amount of algae present,
and this was especially true throughout the spring
and summer.

The banded darter appeared to be rather tolerant
of several types of organic pollutants, It was usually
present in larger numbers farther upstream and in
smaller tributaries than was its larger associate. the
grcenside darter  .see under E biennioides!.

For systetnatics and distribution of the banded
darter, see Tsai and Raney. 1974.



VARIEGATE DARTER

Erheostoma varia trrri Kirtland

Fig. 165

Upper fig... Big Darby Creek, Pickaway County, 0,

April 21, 1942.
Breeding male.

71 rnm SL, 3.5"  8.9 cm! TL.
OSUM 4862.

Lower /ig.. .Same locality, date and OSUM number,
50 mm SL, 2.4" �.1 cm! TL.

Breeding female.
Fig. A: ventral view of head; arrow points to the rather acute angle of the moderately joined gill covers.

Identification Mouth ahnost horizontal. Ventral surface of head
flattened, giving head a triangular appearance in

Characters: Genera  � See dusky darter. Generic cross section. Gill covers moderately or rather
� See central johnny darter. Specific � Two anal broadly joined with membrane across isthmus, fltg.
spines. Belly normally scaled. No groove separat- A, arrow. Cheeks and opercles scaleless. Dorsal
ing tip of upper jaw and snout. Dorsal profile an spines usually 12-13, extremes 11 � 14. Complete
even curve from upper jaw tip to dorsal origin, lateral line usually with 50 � 57 scales, extremes

664
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Sd ae 165. Van egate darter

0 Type locality, Mahoning River, Niahontng County
Loeabty records. ~ Betore 1955, B 1955 ttO. � Citacial houndary.

Insert Unoccupied areas occur within this range
X Flushing Escarpment.

48 -60. Large immature and adult males have pairs
of orange spots on sides between the darker bars.

Differs: No other species of darter in Ohio has
combination of: two anal spines; no groove separat-
ing tip of upper jaw and snout; gill covers rather
broadly connected; belly normally scaled; complete
lateral line with 48 60 scales; males with yellow and
orange-red spots.

Superficially like: Young greenside darter.
Coloration: Wort-breedt'rtg adult male � Dorsally

dark greenish-olive; ventrally light green with breast
bluish-white or blue; 4 6 saddle-bands cross back;
the first begins at pectoral base, extending obliquely
upward to before spinous dorsal origin; second,
often obsolete. situated under middle of spinous
dorsal; third. usually bold, under posterior end of
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spinous dorsal; fourth, often obsolete, under rniddle
of soft dorsal; fifth, usually bold, under posterior
end of soft dorsal; sixth, usually bold, on caudal
peduncle; 4-6 blue-green bands encircle posterior
half of body; interspaces between these bands
golden-yellow with scattered orange-red spots, A
bright orange-red bar along lower sides extends
from behind pectoral fins to above anus. Spinous
dorsal with six horizontal bars; colors of these bars
from base to fin margin are: red-brown; transpar-
ent; blue-black; transparent; orange-red; transpar-
ent, Soft dorsal a dusky olive-green speckied with
orange-red dots which tend to form rows; a dusky-
blue margin. Base and posterior edge of caudal fin
dusky blue-black; central portion orange-green
with red spots. Anal and pelvics dusky-green; tips of
spines and anterior rays whitish, Pectoral fin olive
with rows of reddish or brown spots, Breeding
male � Exceedingly brilliant; ventrai surface of
head and breast a deep blue-bhck; horizontal bar
on lower sides scarlet centrally, bordered dorsally
and ventrally with yeilow-orange; vertical bars on
sides very green-blue; interspaces bright golden-
yellow, the reddish spots very conspicuous. Adulr
fema/e � Duller colored than male; the orange, blue,
green, and red largely replaced with olives and
greenish-browns; bands on sides ilIVefined or mere
blotches; spinous dorsal with little color; spotting of
dorsal and caudal more distinct; lower fins more
transparent; breast and ventral surface of head blue-
white; brown saddle-bands more prominent.
Young=Similar to female but duller; fins more
transparent; body more olive and less green; no
orange or red; belly and breast silver-white; saddle-
bands dark and very conspicuous.

I.engths: Young of year in Oct� 1,2"- 2.3" �.0-5.8
cm! long, Around l year, 1.4"-2.7" �,6-6.9 cm!.
Adulrs, usually 2,0"-3.5" �. 1-8.9 cm!. Largest spec-
imen, 4,3"  I 1 cm! long. For growth-age relation-
ship, see I.achner, Westlake, and Handwerk
�950:92-11 I!.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � Kirtland �841A:274-75!
described this species from specimens captured be-
fore 1838 in the Mahoning River, Ohio, presumably
at Loveland's Ripple near Youngstown  Kirtiand,
1850L;21!. In the latter publication Kirtland also
mentioned obtaining specimens from the Scioto
River,  from his friend. Joseph Suilivant, Franklin
County [?Il. Kiitland's records, Osburn's �901:98!

for the Ohio River, Belmont County,and preserved
specimens from Knox  CHNM:1678!, Franklin
 CAS:8863!, and Hamilton  S M HN:3670! counties,
indicate roughly the areas in which since 1920 the
variegate darter was present. Between 1920-50 the
species was numerous in the Little Miami River
system and along the glacial boundary; small popu-
lations occurred east of the Flushing Escarpment,
and in the glacial outietsflowing throughunglaciat-
ed territory, such as the Hocking and lower Scioto
and Musk ingurn rivers. None was found in the Ohio
River since 1920, but it surely was present in that
stream before ponding and silting, especially in
sections of higher gradients above Portsmouth.

Habitat � The variegate darter inhabited in great-
est abundance those sections of moderate- or large-
sized streams where the riffle current was rapid,
riffle width 25'-75' �,6 23 m! and depth I'-5'
�.3-1,5 m!, and the bottom of clean, glacial rubble
and boulders. Few or no variegate darters were
present on riffles whose boulders contained much
silt, or were covered with coai mine wastes or other
pollutants. Most of the larger darters moved down-
stream in late summer and fall, to winter in deeper
riffles which had a slower current. Upon a few
occasions in early spring, when the rivers were in
high flood, I fin-clipped individuals which I caught
along the water's edge in flooded fields far from
permanent riffles; shortly thereafter I recaptured
them several hundred feet upstream from where I
had origina!ly caught them. Presumably, these indi-
viduals, when taken on each occasion, were rnigrat-

ing upstream.
Years l955-$0 � During their 1897 survey of the

Scioto River system in Franklin County, Osburn
and Williainson �898;16 and 20! found thc varie-
gate darter to be rare. These men collected the
species only in Big Walnut, Blacklick and Little
Walnut creeks, They told me that they had seldom
captured more than five individuais at any seining
station,

Between 1925 30 it was possible to capture a
doren while seining favored riffles, and by 1940
several dozens could be taken from the same riffles.
By 1960 the species had become so numerous that
occasionally hundreds could be caught on orie riffle
during an hour's seining

Through monies supplied by the Ohio Division of
Wildlife and The Ohio State University, I con-
ducted a central Ohio stream survey between the
years 1960-65, aided by several enthusiastic stu-
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dents. We found no extension of the range of the
variegate in Ohio. Neither did Bruce May for cen-
tral Ohio while collecting data for his master's thesis
�966;9!, For reproductive bio!ogy, larva! develop-
ment and migration see May �969:85-92!.

There appear to be only two possib!e !ocality
records for the variegate darter in the Scioto system
frotn Columbus upstream. Before 1950 Kirtland
�850L:21! had "received specimens from the Scio-
to," presumably from the vicinity of Columbus, ln
!928 a fisherman showed me one which he had just
captured in a riffle on the Scioto River near its
junction with Indian Run, northwestern Franklin
County, Despite an immediate and thorough sein-
ing of this riffle, and several times since, no more
have been taken. ! t is believed that the specimen had
escaped, or was discarded, from a minnow bucket
and had been recaptured. Kirtland  ! 850L:2! l stat-
ed that this species was "preferred to common rnin-
nows" for fish bait,

No variegate darter has ever been recorded from
the Olentangy River. The riffles of the lower half of
this streatn appear to be similar to those of Big
Walnut and Big Darby creeks. and the fish asso-
ciates, present on riffles in these creeks, are similar
to those in the Olentangy. We once be!ieved that
some pollutant had eliminated the variegate from
the Olentangy, and to prove this assumption Ray-
mond F. Jezerinac, Donald Veth, and I, on April 18,
1963 captured 239 adults about to spawn in Big
Darby Creek, releasing them in the Olentangy one
mile �.6 kml northwest of Worthington, Franklin
County, They were released on a riffle that was
remarkab!y similar to the one from which they came
and where the spotted darter occurred. Investiga-
tions disclosed that no variegates could be taken a
month after liberating the spawning adults, nor
were young ever found. Such introduction experi-
ments should be repeated: and if they are unsuccess-
fu!, attempts should be made to learn why.



SPOTTED DARTER

Etheostoma maculaturn }Cirtland

Fig. 166

r,st

Upper ft'g.; Big Darby Creek, Ptckaway County, O.

Oct. 22, 1943.
Adult ruaie.

62 mm Sl., 2.ts �.1 om! TL.
0 SUM 58$0.

Lower fig.: Same locality as above.

Nov. 4, 1943.
Adult female

50 mm S!.. 2.3 15.8 cm! Et..
OSt!M 5917,

ident}}ication

Characters: GerteraI- � See dusky darter. Getreric
- � See central johnny darter, Specific � Two anal
spines. Belly normally scaled. No groove separat-
ing tip of upper lip and snout, Snout sharp; dorsal
profile from tip of upper jaw to eye almost straight,
Snout length about as long as diaineter of eye in
fishes less than 2.0 �,1 ctn! long; snout longer than

eye diameter in larger fishes. Head compressec}
laterally, the ventral surface evenly rounded. Gill
covers not connected across isthmus with mern-
brane, Cheeks scaleless; o pere les scaled, Tail
rounded. Dorsal spines usually 12. extremes 11-13.
Incomplete lateral line usually with 57-62 scales,
extremes 54-64; 1-10 pores missing posteriorly.
Whitish inargin present on soft dorsal, cauda}and
anal of large young and adults,
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M sr 166. Sported darter

0 Type locality. Mahonina River, Mahonina County, specimens collected tn 1838 or before.
Locali y records, 0 1897. ~ 1930 � 48 ~ !956. 61955-80.

trtserf: Unoccupied areas occur within  his range.

DifTerfu! Bluebreast darter averages fewer lateral
line scales; tail straight or ernarginated posteriorly;
snout blunt and rounded; eye larger, soft dorsal,
caudal, and anal fins have dusky margins, Tippeca-
noe darter has fewer lateral line scales; midline of
belly partly or entirely scaleless between pelvics and
anus. No other species of darter in Ohio has combi-

nation of: two anal spines; no groove separating tip
of upper jaw and snout; gillcovers not connected
with membrane; belly normally scaled; incomplete
lateral line; sharp snout, whitish border to ventral
fins.

Most like: Blucbreast and Tippecanoe darters.
C uluration: %on-breeding adult male � Dorsally
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dark olive-green; sides lighter; ventrally pale olive-
green with breast whitish or light greenish-slate.
Scattered over each side of body are 30-80 carmine-
red scales with dusky borders. Dorsal and ventral
edges of body scales dusky, resulting in horizontal
lines between the scale rows, Usua! ly a narrow, light
band extends from snout tip, along dorsa! ridge to
dorsal origin. Dorsal fins golden-olive, their mar-
gins lighter. Caudal olive-brown, bordered with
lighter. Anal olive, marginated with lighter. Pelvics
olive-green, margined with lighter. Pectorals pale
olive. Seeding male � Like adult male, except that
ventral surface of head and breast is b!ue-black;
whole body has a dusky tinge; narrow line along
dorsal ridge a conspicuous white, yel!ow, or blue-
green, Fins brightly colored; the white margins very
conspicuous, Adult female � Chiefly olive-green,
the sides mottled and barred with darker, with
traces of vertica! bands on posterior half oi'body; no
carmine spots; horizontal lines between scale rows
often dist inct; breast s!aty-white; dorsals and caudal
fins spotted, the spots forming horizontal rows or
vertica! bands. Young � Similar to adult female,
except that the general color is a light brownish-
olive; 4-7 saddle-bands often evident; spotting on
sides rather faint; fins spotted or largely transpar-
rent,

Lengths: Five young of year in Oct., 1.2" -1.7"
�,0 -4.3 cm! long, Adults, usua! ly 2.2"-3,0" �,6-7.6
cm!, Largest adult, 3,I �.9 cm! long.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � Kirtland �841A:276! de-
scribed this species froin fishes he  I g50K:29! col-
lected in 1838 or before "at Love!and's Ripple, in the
Mahoning River, near the village of Youngstown,"
The Museum of Cotnparative Zoo!ogy of Harvard
has specimens collected by Kirt!and and Baird at
"Poiand, Mahoning County." The UMMZ  86343!
has a specimen collected by Baird in the Mahoning
River tributary of Ye!lov Creek, which presumably
was taken in 1853 when Baird and Kirtland collect-
ed fishes there, The USNM �319! has twelve speci-
mens from Yellow Creek, Recently Raney
�938;67 68! found this darter in northwestern Pen-
nsylvania within 20 miles �2 km! of the above Ohio
localities, and in the Beaver River system of which
the Mahoning River is a tributary. That section of
the Mahoning River where Kirtland captured his
specimens is now almost devoid of fish life because
of steel mill and other pollution.

On June 26, !897, Williainson and Osburn  Os-
burn, 1901:99! collected a ripe fernale  OSUM 6! in
Big Walnut Creek near Lockbourne, Franklin
County, the first central Ohio record.

Despite the many annual collections made in
centra!Ohio since 1920, no spotted darter was taken
until October 27, 1930 when Edward L. Wick!iff
and I collected a small young  OSL'M 613! in Big
Darby Creek, Pickaway County, near Fox, Ohio.
Although several collections were made at Fox each
year after 1930, the next specimens �! were not
taken until 1943  OSUM 5917 and 5880!; then no
more until 1947 when Mary A. Trauttnan and I took
six  OSUM 7415!, In 1948 we took seven more
 OSUM 84! I and 8423!; and on Nov. 30, 1956.
Donald 1. Mount took one. Attempts have failed to
collect the species e!sewhere in Big Darby Creek. On
May 26, 1956 Mount collected a large male  OSUM
950! ! in Deer Creek, Union Township, Ross
County,

Habitat � Kirtland's  ! 850K:29! description of
conditions in the Loveland Ripple of the Mahoning
River is similar to conditions existing on the Big
Darby riffle; both riffles had a rapid current flowing
over a gravel- and boulder-strewnbottom. Allspec-
imens taken on the Big Darby riffle were captured in
the central portion of the riffle, where the current
was approaching, or had attained, maximum swift-
ness. Raney and Lachner �939;157-65!, in describ-
ing the spawning habits of this darter, also noted its
presence in a simi!ar type of habitat. Other species
of fishes associated with the spotted darter, as given
by Raney and Lachner, are the same as those found
associating with this darter on the Big Darby riffle.

Years 1955-80 � -During this period spotted dar-
ters were captured in the Olentangy River and Big
Walnut Creek, two tributaries of thc Scioto River.
Vone had been recorded from either stream during
the present century; however, in !897 Williamson
and Osburn captured one in Big Walnut Creek. It
was most unexpected to discover sma!l populations
in the Olentangy River, especially since its usuaBy
more numerous associate, the variegate darter, has
not been taken in that stream.

Another spotted darter population was discov-
ered in the lower section of the Walhonding River,
a tributary of the Muskingum River.

No marked increase in population size was noted
in any locality either in those discovered before 1950
or since, although there may be considerable varia-
tions in the numbers froin one year to another,



BLUEBREAST DARTER

l.'theosrorrta comururrr  Cope!

Fig. 167

Upper  ig.: ttig Darby Creek, pickaway County, O.

Sept. 215. 1959.
Adu!t male.

54 mm S 1.. 2 5" �.4 cm! 11.
CtStrM 552

Inaer fig.: Same locality, date aud OSDVt number.

Adult remalC, 42 mm S L. 2.1 1 5.'.1 cm! TL.

Identification Head moderately compressed laterally; ventral sur-
face rounded; not flattened ventrally as in the

Characters!Ger!eral � See dusky darter. Generrc variegate darter. Gill covers not connected across
� See central johnny darter. Specijfc � Two anal isthmus with metnbrane. Cheeks scaleless; opercles
spines, Belly normally scaled. Nogroove separating scaled, Posterior edge of tail straight in young,
tip of upper jaw and snout. Snout short, rounded, emarginated in adults, Dorsal spines usually I I 12,
and blunt Profile from tip ofupperjaw to above eye extremes 10-13. Scales in lateral line usually 53 -58,
an even curve, Snout length shorter than eye extremes 50-60. with 1-10 pores missing posterior-
diameter inyounglessthan l,g �.6crn! long;snout ly. Dorsal, caudal. and anal fins 9 ith a margin or
length in larger fishes about as long as eye diameter. submargin of dusky,

b71
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hdAp 167. B!uebreast darter

Locality records. 0 Before !900. ~ 1920 � 50. 6 !955-go.
Insert: Unoccupied areas un!bin this range appear to be tncreasing in size and number.

Differs: Spotted darter has a greater average
number of scales in the lateral series; a rounded
caudal; more pointed snout; smaller eye; vertical
fins margined with lighter. Tippecanoe darter has
midline of belly partly or entirely scaleless, No other
species of darter in Ohio has combination of: two
anal spines; belly nor!nally scaled; incomplete
lateral line with 50-60 scales; rounded snout; dusky
margins on the vertical fins.

Most like: Spotted and Tippecanoe darters.
 'oloration: Ãon-breedirtg adult rzrrtie � Dorsalb

dusky olive-green; sides light olive-green; ventrally
pale olive; the breast pale blue. green, or white.
Between 7-10 faint saddle-bands of dark olive-
brown astride dorsal ridge, Between 8-12 vague
vertical bands on sides; roost distinct posteriorly.
Between 70-300 car!nine scales scar tered over each
side of body; these scales occurring singly or in
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horizontal rows of 2-6. Two light areas on cauda!
base, one above, the other below the lateral line.
Dorsal and ventral edges of scales on sides of body
dusky, resulting in horirontal. dusky lines between
scale rows. A golden-orange bar extends from pec-
toral base to above anus. Webbing of dorsal fins
dusky-olive or reddish-brown; margin of spinous
dorsal whitish or orange-red; soft dorsal, caudal.
and anal fins margined with dusky, below which is a
whitish submargina! band. Pe!vics and pectorals
o!ive. Breeding male � Has belly and ventral surface
of head bluish; breast b!ue-black; carmine spots
very brilliant; 8-12 bands on sides often con-
spicuous, Adult female � Like adult male, except
that colors are subdued; blues and greens dufler or
replaced by o!ives and browns; carmine spots
replaced by brown; no orange-red bar on !ower
sides, groups of dark scales on sides; vertica! bands,
horizontal rows, and two light spots on caudal base
often very prominent; fins vaguely spotted, the
spots tending to form rows and wavy bars; vertical
lins margined with dusky, or faintly margined with
whitish and having subrnargin of dusky. Young--
Like adult fernale, except that co!or pattern is not so
definite; colors are mostly grays, browns. olives;
some silvery overcast especially ventral! y; fins more
transparent; spots and dusky margins on fins pre-
sent or absent.

lengths: Young of year in Oct., 1,2" 1,7" �.0-4.3
cm! long. Adults, usually 1.5" -2,8" �.8-7.! crn!.
Largest specimen, 3.2"  8.1 cm! long.

Hybridizes: with Tippecanoe darter, one
specimen.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution---There are preserved
specimens in the U. S. National Museum �320!
which were taken by S. F, Baird in Yellow Creek of
the Mahoning River system near Poland, Ohio in
August, 1853.' Recently Raney �938168! found the
bluebreast in the Beaver River system of Penn-
sylvania ofwhich the Mahoning River isa tributary.
No specimens have been taken in the Mahoning
River system in Ohio in recent years presumab!y
because pol!ution had destroyed the former habitat
of the species, On August 3!, l888 Charles H.
Gilbert and James A. Henshall  unpub!ished notes!
collected the bluebreast in the Muskingurn River.

~ The bruebreast was nOt doser rhett until rX70. t'op»
�820:265! describing it from speeiinens taken from the
Ctttrtberland River tn Tennessee

Washington County, at Lock No. 2. a locality where
it has been repeatedly taken since 1929. In 1898
Osburn �901:99! captured it in three streams of
central Ohio, and in 1899 in the North Fork of the
Licking River at Newark and the Stillwater River
near Dayton. There is no reason to doubt the
Stillwater River record despite our failure to collect
it in the Great Miami R.iver system during the
1925 50 surveys, The bluebreast probably was pre-
sent in the Ohio River, and was more abundant in
such large. inland slreams as the Muskingurn,
before these streams were dammed and the fast
flowing riffles e liminat.ed.

Osburn  ! 90!:99! recorded in 1899 the bluebreast
as present in the Huron River at Milan. in Erie
County. This is the only record for the Great La kcs
drainage and as such has been published repeatedly
 Hubbs and Lagler, 1947:88!. i consider this record
to be invalid because in !930 R. C. Osb urn inf'orrned
me that he considered it to be of doubtful validity
because of some clerical errors which occurred dur-
ing the publication of his "Fishes of Ohio,"
Repeated co!!ections in the Huron River have failed
to produce this species or several of its closest
associates.

During the !925-50 surveys the bluebreast was
captured repealedly in the lower Muskingum River.
lt was moderately numerous in the %a!bonding
River before 1930, but since 1940 only one has been
taken in that stream despite repeated collecting. The
annua! numbers of bluebreasts fluctuated greatly in
the Scioto drainage during the 1925-50 period. In
Big Darby Creek, Pickaway County. their numbers
varied from uncommon during such a year as 1944.
to their being the most abundant species of darter
on the riffles in such a year as 1948.

llabitat � The bluebreast was numerous only in
those sections of moderate- or large-sized streams
where turbidity was unusually low ln such streams
it inhabited the faster flowing and deeper riffles
whose bottoms contained many large stones,
boulders, and some sandy gravel. behind, beside or
under which the species remained. As a species the
bluebreast occupied those portions of the riffle
where the current was less swift than were those
areas inhabited by the spotted darter, and where the
current was more swift than those sections fre-
quented by the variegate darter. Fluctuations in
abundance seemed to be correlated with stream
flow and turbidity. for the largest populations werc
pre~ent during or following those years when there
vs ere neither extended periods of lov stream !evels
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nor floods which caused the waters to remain turbid
for long periods of time.

My studies of the fishes of Big Darby Creek
between the years 1925 and 1950 abundantly
demonstrate the migratory nature of the bluebreast
and several other darter species, The bluebreast was
usually present in all suitable riflles of Big Darby
throughout the breeding season, from its confluenc
with the Scioto River upstream to its junction with
Little Darby, a distance of approximately 32 miles
�1 km!. A diminution of numbers usually became
apparent in the upper half of this 32-mile� �1-km!
section during September, and by December few
individuals could be found in the upper half, and
especially during drought years of unusually low
water levels. Coincidental with this decrease in
numbers in the upper half there was a marked
increase in numbers in the lower half, This was
particularly true in the stream section adjacent to
the village of Fax. where during some years the late
fall and winter concentrations were 5 to 15 times
greater than were the summer numbers, Such shifts
in abundance were well demonstrated in 1948: dur-
ing spring and summer of that year the largest
number of bluebreasts recorded in a day from the
Fox riffles was only 16  August ll!, whereas on
October 3 my wife and I captured 100 individuals,
from which 70 adult males were preserved. The~e
fishes were taken from a measured area in a riffle of
only 900 square feet  83.6 rn'!, Two days later we
reseined the same area, capturing 129 individuals of
which 82 were adult males. Apparently a
downstream movement was in progress. A decrease
in numbers in the lower half, and corresponding
increase in the upper half. became evident during
late winter and early spring, after water
temperatures had risen above 45'F �.2' C!.

Upon several occasions I observed in spring what
apparently were upstream migrations of the
bluebreast and other darter species. On April 13,
1944, Big Darby was more than 8" �.4 rn! above
normal, and was widely flooding the fields in the
vicinity of Fox, The scouring current was dislodging
boulders. On that day my wife and I seined a
shallow area in a flooded field, the area being
several hundred feet from midstream where a
favorite riffle was deeply submerged. In this seining
area we captured eleven species of darters and a
total of 78 individuals, the majority of which were
immediately finclipped and released at the point of
capture. Later in t.he day several finclipped in-

dividuals, including thrcc blucbreasts, were recap-
tured 300' to 500' 91.4 to 152 rn! upstream frotn the
point of release, indicating an upstream movemertt,
Presumably this movement took place in the
relatively quiet shore waters of the flooded field.
None was recaptured downstream.

In late Septeinber and October, when seining the
deeper waters of some long, currentless pool, I have
taken an occasional bluebreast or other species of
riffle-inhabiting darter. I assume that these in-
dividuals were captured while they were in the
process of moving downstream.

Years 1955-$0 � The fluctuations in numbers and
general distr ibutions of the bluebreast darter
throughout the past 80 years in Ohio illustrates the
fluctuations and distributions of other species of
riffle darters.

During their summer survey of 1897 0sburn and
Williamson �898:17 and 30! found the bluebreast
in only three streams in Franklin County; the Scioto
and Olentangy rivers and Big Walnut Creek, Dur-
ing conversations with these men before their
deaths, they stated that the bluebreast was very rare
in Franklin County streams, and none had been
recorded from that section of Big Darby Creek
which transversed this county, By 1930 the
blucbreast had become fairly numerous in some
central Ohio streams and especially in Big Darby
Creek, where by 1940 it was abundant.

Osburn and Williamson told me that they cap-
tured only one or two specimens in Big Walnut
Creek in 1897. Edward L. Wickliff took one in the
lower portion of this creek about 1926, None of
these specimens appear to be extant. None have
been taken in this stream since, although Big
Walnut has been seined upon dozens of occasions.

On October I, 1896 R. C. Osburn captured a
speciinen  OSUivi 9857! in the Olentangy River.
The species was not again taken in that stream until
October 9, 1958 when D. l. Mount captured two
specimens at the Dodridge Street darn, located
iminediately north of The Ohio State Universitv
campus. Since then as many as a dozen have been
taken during a half hour in several localities along
that stream.

ln the Franklin County portion of Big Darby
Creek, where Osburn and Williamson took none in
1897, the bluebreast has, since 1926, been
numerous.

No reasons are apparent why one species of
darter is present, or why it has decreased or in-
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creased in onc tributary and not in another. The
data do indicate that al! riffle darter populations
were low about l900 and. in general, have become
larger. We might theorize that populations have
increased because of improved habitat conditions.
Between !8!8 and !880 hundreds of small mill dams
were erected. usually where gradients were high,
thereby elitninating some of the faster-flowing
riffles and in general preventing upstream migra-
tion. At first much of the humus from the cut-over
forests washed into the streams stnothering the
substrate and at times removing oxygen. This. and
later the introduction of untreated domestic and
industria! wastes, apparently resulted in the low

darter populations about 1900, Conditions in mos 
stream sections have improved stnce, O'S-
haughnessy, 8 oover and other huge irnpoundrnents
act largely as settling basins, and water qua!ity
below them has been improved. Even so there
appear to be no plausible reasons why one species is
present in one tributary and not in another, such as
thc absence of the bluebreast in Big Walnut and its
presence in the Olentangy, and the absence of the
variegate in the Olentangy and abundance in Big
Darby,

For spawning behavior of the bluebreast see
M ount  ! 959:240-43!,
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E heostonta  ippecanoe Jordan and Evermann

Fig. 168

JJIrprr /t'g Btg Darby Creek Pickawav County 0
29mrn Sl, I.4 �.6crn! t l

OStiM 5062
June 9, l942
Breeding male.

liower fig.r Same locality, date and OSl M number.
20mrn S[.,0.9 �.3cnt! rLBreeding female.
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identification
Characterst General See dusky darter,

Generic -See central johnny darter. Specific�
Belly behind pelvics normally scaleless, the naked
strip extending part or all the way to the anus. Two
anal sp ines. No groove between tip of upper jaw and
snout. Snout rather pointed. Eye small, Snout

length equal to, or longer than, diameter c>f eye.
Head moderately compressed laterally and rounded
ventrally. Gill covers slightly connected across
isthmus with membrane. Cheeks scaleless. Opercles
scaled. Posterior edge of tail straight or
emarginated. Dorsal spines usually 12 13, ex.tremes
11-14. Pored scales in the lateral series ending
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hgar 1611 Tippecanoe darter

1 malay records 0 Before 191' O 1929. 0 1938-50, 6 1955--80
tnaert. Only in widely separarert colonies wi hin ira range.

beneath soft dorsal; usually 44 49 scales in lateral
series, rarely as many as 52. Two light or orange
spots on caudal base encircled with dusky; these
spots often very prominent, The golden-colored
male is most distinctive.

Differs: Spotted darter has more lateral line
scales. Bluebreast darter has larger eye; averages

more scales in the lateral series; has dark hot irontal
streaks between scale rows; young are heavily
spotted. The above two species and all other darters
occurring in Ohio do not have the I'ollowing corn-
bination: two anal spines; incomplete lateral line;
midline of belly partly or entirely naked; 44 52
lateral scales; l 1 � 14 dorsal spines.
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Superficially like: Spotted and bluebreast
darters.

Coloration: lVorr-breeding adult male � Dorsally
dark golden; sides orange or yellow-golden; belly
light golden; breast pale blue. Between 4-11 dark,
saddle-bands cross back, these often faint or absent,
Between I- IO pale vertical emerald-blue bars on
sides; anterior ones conflined to upper sides;
posterior ones encircle body; these bars may be
entirely absent on some individuals, All specimens
show two light golden or yellow spots on caudal
base, one above the lateral line, the other below;
these spots encircled with blue or dusky. Sides and
ventral surface of head golden-orange. Basal two-
thirds of spinous dorsal a rich golden-alive;
marginal third a light golden; basal halves of web-
bing between the 1'irst three spines blackish, Soft
dorsal. anal and caudal olive-golden basally,
margined with light golden. Central portions of
pelvics dusky-olive, remainder golden. Breeding
male � -Like adult male, except thai colors are very
brilliant; bright yellow-golden sides; intensely blue
bands  when present!; a blue-black breast. Adult
fernale Dorsally olive-brown; sides brownish-
yellow; ventrally very pale slate; entire body with a
faint golden overcast, Sides faintly mottled but lack
bands of male, The two light areas on caudal base
are very prominent; sometimes with a vertical,
dusky band preceding them. A poorly or well
developed teardrop; band across snout. All fins
vaguely spotted; spots on dorsals tending to form
rows; those on caudal form wavy bands. Young�
Like adult female, except that markings are not as
distinct; general coloration is more grayish-brown,
overlaid with silvery; fins mostly transparent.

I.engths; Young of year in Oct.,0.8"-1.1 "�.0-2.8
cm! long. Adults, usually 1.0"-1.6" �.5-4,1 cm!.
largest specimen, 1.8" �.6 cm! long.

Hybridizes: with bluebreast darter.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � In September of 1896 R. C,
Osburn and E. B. WiBiamson collected one of these
darters in the Olentangy River at Columbus, and in
June. 1897. they caught three more in Big Walnut
Creek near Lockbourne  see large hollow circles!.
These specimens became the types of Ftheostoma
sciotense  Williamson and Osburn, 1898:17-18!;
later the name sciotense was synonymized  Osburn
and Williamson, 1899:33! with the older name of

EtheoStoma tippecanoe IJOrdan and EVerritann.
189 l:3 4!. On September 29, 1929 Robert B, Foster
and I collected two itnmatures below Darn 2 irt the
Muskingum River, Washington County  OSUM
472, UMMZ 104321: see medium-sized circle!.

Between the years 1920-39 Edward L. Wickliff
and I made many unsuccessful attempts to capture
the Tippecanoe darter in central Ohio, andbetween
1925- 38 I yearly seined Big Darby Creek near Fox.
Pickaway County. without taking it. On August 25.
1939. while making yearly routine collections in Big
Darby at Fox, John Addair, William McLane and I
collected 17 specimens. Since 1939 the species has
been taken annually, however its yearly numbers
fluctuated greatly. Only a few individuals were
taken in those years following an October in which
few or no young could be captured, such as in 1941,
1945, and 1950, But 50 100 could be t.aken in those
years following an October in which dozens of
young were captured such as in 1943 and 1948 Deer
Creek in Ross County also has been seined yearly
since 1925. but it was not until 1946 that the first
specimens were taken; since 1946 the Deer Creek
population has fluctuated in abundance in the same
manner as the Big Darby population.

Habitat 'I he largest numbers of Tippecanoe
darters were found on those portions of riffles hav-
ing a rather slow or moderate current and a bottom
of clean gravei and sand. Throughout the spawning
season groups of 2-18 males were observed guar-
ding their territories and eggs, in water between
3"-18" �.6-46 cm! in depth; these territories were
usually at the heads or tails of riffles or along their
edges where the current was gentle but sufficiently
strong to keep the sandy gravel free from clayey silt,
The males usually deserted their territories
whenever storms caused the water to become tur-
bid, and siltation over the sandy gravel was rapid, It
was interesting to note that sonic turbid waters
which caused Tippecanoe darters to desert their
territories were not sufficient to cause territory
desertion by males of other darter species which
inhabited waters that flowed too rapidly to allow sdt
to accumulate on their territories. It. is possible that
desertion of territory and egg guarding by the
Tippecanoe darter was a major factor in producing
the great fluctuations in annual numbers. In winrer
the species usually retired into v aters where the
current was very sluggish and the depth between
2' 5' �,6-1,5 rn!.

Years 1955-80 � -On October 28, 1962 K R.
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Troutman and Steve Rogers collected a Tippecanoe
darter in the Walhonding River, Coshocton Coun-
ty, one mile �.6 km! above the Six Mile Dam. This
is the only extension of its Ohio range made during
the 1955 80 period.

The many investigations conducted in central
Ohio since 195 l resulted in finding no populations
not known previously. The riffle habitat of this

darter was especially explored in Big Walnut Creek
and the Olentangy River,

The numbers which could be captured on a given
riffle fluctuated moderately from one year to the
next; however, a few were taken on the better rifAes
in Big Darby Creek annually. There were no years
such as l943 and! 948, when the population was so
great that 50 to �0 could be taken in a few hours.
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Erheosroma exiie  Girard!

Fig. l69

i!Wij~,- ".

Upper fig.: Buckeye Lake, Licking County, O.

44 mm SL 2.2" �.6 cml TL.
OSUM 1779.

July 10, 1928.
Adult male.

Lower fig.: Buckeye Lake, Perry County, O.

45 mm SL, 2.3" �.8 cm! TL.
OSUM 5868.

Oct. 2 l, 1943.
Adul  female.

scales; fully scaled cheeks; fully scaled belly; low
dorsal spine number.

Characters: General � See dusky darter, Superficially like: Johnny, channel, least, orange-
Generic � See central johnny darter. Specific � Two throat darters.
anal spines. No groove separating tip of upper lip Coloration; Breeding mate � Dorsally olive-
and snout, Snout rounded, short and blunt; its green with 7-l0dusky saddle-bandscrossingback.
length always shorter than diameter of eye, Gill Sides with 9 � l2 dark blue, quadrate blotches, the
covers slightly connected with membrane across interspaces brick-red. Lower sides from pectoral
isthmus. Cheeksand opercles scaled,Dorsalspines base to above anal fin orange-yellow, with an
usually 8-9, extremes 7 � 1l. Lateral line very short, orange-red blush. Ventral surface of head, breast
ending beneath spinous dorsal. Scales in lateral and belly whitish; sides of head mottled. Tear-drop
series usually 55-60, extremes 53-62. Body slender; prominent. Basal half of spinous dorsal with slaty
its depth contained 5,4 � 6,8 times in standard length. blue spots between the spines; each spot surrounded

Differs: No other species of darter in Ohio has by transparent webbing; above this abroad orange
combination of: very short lateral line; 53-62 lateral band; margin of fin blue with a transparent band
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Vl sv lri9. Iowa dar er

Localihv records. ~ Before 1955. 61955 IIII. -- Glacial boundary.
Insert: Large unoccupied areas occur within ihis range. csliccially along the souihern hordei; nnrihcrn hrniis of range indefinite

between margin and the orange band. Second dor-
sal and cauda 1 fins transparent, except for br ownish
spots which tend to fortn rows and wavy bands.
Pectorals with spots; lower fins transparent. Ãon-
hreedirtg adult male � Much less brilliant than is
breeding male; the reds subdued or absent; blues
replaced by olive-browns. Adult female � Dorsally
olive-brown with 7 10 dark saddle-bands crossing

back. Sides without reds and blues of the breeding
male, when quadrate blotches arc present they are
less distinct and of a greenish-olive and vellow-
brov n: when quadrate blotches are absent the sides
are vaguely mottled with greenish-brow n Ventrally
sih,ery with a pale slaty t.inge, Dorsal and caudal fins
spot ted, with much of the fins transparent or tinged
w ith olive. '1 ear4rop well developed Vourig- l.ikc
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adult female, except that body is mottled with grays
and browns and overcast with silvery; tear-drop less
developed or absent; fins slightly spotted or un-
spotted.

Iwngthst I'ning of year in Oct., 1.0"- 1.8" �.5-4.6
cm! long. Aduhs, usually 1.8"-2.5" �.6-6.4 cm!.
Largest specimen, 2.7" �.9 crn! long.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution-- The Iowa darter is obvious-
ly a g!acial relict species, whose distribution
throughout glaciated Ohio presumably was more
extensive and general before 1900 than it has been
since, The c!ear-water, clean-bottomed, vegetated
pothole ponds, bogs, marshes and streams, which
formerly were very numerous in the northern half of
the state and which comprised the habitat of this
darter. were readily destroyed. During the 1925-50
survey several populations were observed to
become greatly reduced in numbers or to disappear
following a destruction of their habitat. As an ex-
amplee: before 1930 the iowa darter was a numerous
species in the vegetated shagows of Buckeye Lake,
and as many as 50 individuals could be collected in
an hour, After 1945 the population had so decreased
in size that only an occasional specimen was taken
during several hours of intensive seining, and then
only at a few localities. No Iowa darters have been
captured in Indian and St. Marys lakes, although
the glacial pothole !akes which were flooded by
these reservoirs undoubtedly must have contained
this species.

Habitat � The iowa darter was confined to those
inland glacial lakes, springs and small streams, and
the marshes, bays and harbors of Lake Erie, where
the waters were habitually clear, the bottoms were
of sand. peat, muck or organic debris, It is a
northern species that displayed a preference for the
colder waters. It was intolerant to turbid waters

which deposited silts on the bottoms of the ponds
and streams.

Years 1955 80- Investigations during this period
disclosed that, with I'cw exceptions, populations
that had existed before 1952 have been extirpated.
Drastic "improvements' which eliminated its
habitat have been largely responsible for the dis-
appearance of the species.

Before 1930 dozens of iowa darters could be
captured in an hour's seining at Buckeye Lake, but
after 1945 only an occasional specimen was taken:
the last one was captured on June 3, 1948. It is
possible that a few may still exist in this body of
water.

Before 1930 large populations were present in the
weedy shallows about South Bass Island and East
Harbor. Ottawa County. Annual investigations bv
classes of students, others and me have resulted in
the taking of on!y one specimen at South Bass
Island in 1947 and another at East Harborin1949.
During investigations in the vicinity of Cleveland
after 1970, Andrew M. White, others and I seined in
all localities in the Cuyahoga and Chagrin
drainages, including pothole lakes. where before
1955 others and I collected this species, sometimes
in fair numbers. We also investigated other
localities which appeared promising, We did not
take a specimen  White et a!�1975:121!.

During the 1955 80 period the species was cap-
tured only four times to my knowledge On May 14,
1963. R. A. Zura took three specimens at Nett!e
Lake; on April 22 and 27, 1971 S. L Phillips caught
several at Nettle Lake, Wi!liams County; on August
I, 1972 David F. Ross, Charles F. Willis, my wife
and I captured several at Silver Lake. Mian> Coun-
ty, where previously on July 2, 1948 my wife and I
took a series of 68, In the first edition of this report
the distributional dot representing the collection of
the species in Miami County was erroneously plac-
ed in southeast Clark County.
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Efheosfoma caeruleum Storer

Fig. l70

Upper fig.: Olentangy River, Delaware County, O.

Dec. 13, 1940,
Adult male.

47 mm SL, 2.3" �.8 cm! TL.
OSUM 2391

Iiower fig�Bend Fork, Captina Creek Drainage, Belmont County, O.

April 19, 1946.
Breeding female.

42mm SL,2.0" �.1 cm! TL.
OSUM 6862.

Fig. A. ventral view of head, distance from apex of the gill cover angle at arrow! to tip of upper jaw, when projected alongside of
head with dividers, extends from top of upper jaw to a point he> ond the eye.

Fig. B: ventro-lateral view of head; arrow points to the unbroken infraorbital canal.

Identification and snout. GiH covers slightly joined with mem-
brane across isthmus; distance from gill-cover angle

Characters: General � See dusky darter.  see fig. A, arrow!, to tip of upper jaw, when meas-
Generic � See central johnny darter. Specific � Two ured carefully with dividers as shown, extends from
anal spines. No groove separates tip of upper jaw upper jaw tip to well past posterior edge of eye
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MAe t70 Rainhowdaner

Locality recordv. ~ Before 1955. 5 1955-80 � Glacial boundary � Fluahtng tivcurpmcnt.
~ Allegheny From Escarpment
tusert: Rather uniformly dtstrihuted over most of thit range.

Cheeks naked; opercles scaled. Dorsal spines usual-
ly IO II, extremes 9-12. Incomplete lateral line
with I 8-30 pored scales; lateral line ending beneath
soft dorsal. Scales in lateral series 39-50. Belly
normally scaled. Body deepest beneath middle por-
tion of spinous dorsal. 92;sually 13 pectoral rays.
Infraorbital canal complete, fig, B. arrow. Adult

male has vertical bands completely encircling bodl
posteriorly; brick-red on anal fin.

Differs: Orangethroat darter has the distance
shorter from gill-cover angle to tip of upper ja»:
usually I'ewer than 13 pectoral rays: greatest. bodt
depth before dorsal origin; interrupted infraorbital
canal; vertical bands in male not completely en-
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circling posterior half of body..'io other species of
darter in Ohio has combination of: short lateral line:
bel!y normally sca!ed; 39- 50 scales in lateral series:
usually �- I I dorsal spines: gil! covers slightlyjoin-
ed across isthmus; straight or emarginaled tail,

Most like: Orangethroat darter.
Coloration: Breeding male Dorsally brownish-

olive with 3 I I saddle-bands; the saddle-band
before, the one be ween, and the one after the dorsal
fins are the most prominent. Body with 8 13 dark,
blue-green band~; those posterior to soft dorsal
origin encirc!e body; interspaces between bands
brick-red and orange. Lower sides ofbodyandbel!y
greenish; breast blue-green: ventral surface ol head
orange, Spinous dorsal usually with four horilontal
bands; the basal-most brick-red; above this a band
of reddish spots which are often bordered with
transparent webbing  this band sometimes
eliminated by the band above it. except for the
posterior-most 2 spots!; above this band a broad
blue one; lastly a margin of pale greenish-blue. Soft
dorsal greenish basally; remainder of fin orange.
greenish, and red. except for a dusky blue-green
margin, Caudal largely olive-green with a reddish
cen er, Anal fin deep green, except for the rnidd!e
portion which is brick-red. Pelvics b!ue-green;
anterior ray tips whitish. 1Von-breeding adult
ma/e Similar to breeding male, except that colors
are subdued: breast light s!ate; fins more
transparent. Adulr female Dorsally olive-green;
sides lighter; breast and be!!y slaty-while. Sadd!c-
bands similar to those of adult ma!c, but oftenmore
distinct. Body mottled with olives and dark greens,
ii tie or no red or yellow; ver ical bands ill-defined.
Spinous dorsal with centra! portion largely
transparent, Soft dorsal spo ted; the spots tending
to form rows: margin of fin bordered with dark
brown. Caudal with wavy bars; remaining fins
largely transparent. Young- - Similar to adult
female, bu  lacks greens, yellows or reds, ver ical
bands absent or poorly defined; fins large!y
lra nspa rent.

Lengths: Young of year in Oct.. f.l" !.8"
f2,8 4.6 crn! long. Adulrs, usually 1.4"-2.5" f3.6 6.4
crn!, Largest specimen, 3.0" �.6 crn! long.

H y bridi res: with dusky, banded and
ora ngethroa  darters.

Distribution and Habitat

Ghio Distribution Between l920 50 the rain-
bow darter was particu!arly abundant along the

glacial boundary, along the A!!egheny Front Es-
carpment, and in the two Miami River systems.
Small populations were present in the least polluted
of the high-gradient streams east of the Flushing
Escarpment, and along such glacial outlets as the
Muskingum River. The species was absent. except
for strays, in mature. unglaciated streams. and in
the former Black Swamp of northwestern Ohio. !n
thc latter section it was present in moderate pop-
ulations on!y in the streams of higher gradients.
where there was much sand. as in Lucas C ounty. or
much gravel. as in Aug!a ice and Williams count ies.
Since 1920, the population in the B!anchard River,
Hancock County, has decreased greatly in abun-
dance  see orangethroat darter!.

Most of the literature record~, published before
1900, are unreliable because of inability of early
workers  o separate the rainbow and orangcthroat
darters; however, preserved specimens from Au-
glaize. Putnam, fluron, Lorain, Cuyahoga, Lake.
Cieauga. Ashtabu!a, Mahoning. Franklin, Wash-
ington and Hamilton counties show tha  the rain-
bow darter was widely distribu ed in Ohio be-
tween l850 l900.

Habitat- l.arge populations occurred in
moderate-sized streams of moderate or high
gradients wherever the riffies were 15' 70' l4.6 21
m! in width, the average depth was one foot �.3 in!,
and the hot toins were ol sand, gravel and boulders.
Marked interspecific competition was apparent on
many riffles, especially in the feeding and nursery
areas. This was particularly true with the
orangethroat darter on the smaller and,'or morc
sluggish rifffes, v ith banded and variegate darters
on the larger and or swifter riffles. and with the
greenside darter on all types ol' riffles. Whenever
interspecific competition from one or more of these
species was lessened or absent, the rainbow darter
numbers showed a definite increase, and in the few
l<icalities where such competition was absent, the
numbers of' rainbov darters were phenomenally
grea . This darter appeared to be less tolerant to
most pollutants  han was the johnny dar e '. and
 nore tolerant than were  he variegate or bluebreast
darters

Years f955 80 Comparing those collections of
thc rainbow darter that were taken since !955
 hollow triangles! and those taken previously black
circle>!, it can be noted that little change in the Ohio
distribu ion of this species has occurred during. the
past 25 years. Large populations con inued  o be
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present along, and principally west of, the ABe-
gheny Front Escarpment and glacial boundary, and
in the higher-gradient streams of southwestern and
central western Ohio  White et al., 1975:121-22!,
investigations in the Maumee drainage disclosed
Only three Stnall relict populatianS, One at Nettle
Lake, one in the upper Blanchard River, and the
other in a tributary  see map!. Likewise, few were
located in the eastern tributaries of the Muskingurn
River drainage. Marked decreases in numbers oc-

curred ss herevcr there was a considerable increase in
siltation or in some types of pollutants. There were
increases in numbers below the dams of some large
impoundments, Such as  he HoOVer Dam OII Big
Walnut Creek

3, p. Kirtland �854:4 5! described this species as
Paecrlosoma ervrhrogas rtrm; type locality, Rocky
River, 7 miles �1 km! west of Cleveland.

For description of eggs and larvae, see Cooper,
1979:46 56.
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Ffherxsf ctf! ta .spec fahi le sperfahiIe  Agassiz!

Fig, 17!

f'/ F/
' rc

FEfvfzlLF. -: .;~ .."-zM

f.'pper fig.. Six Mile Creek. Aug!aire COunty,  !
45 mm hL. 2 2" IS. i cm! !'I.

Ov!IVI I "I
July 8, 194!
Adult inale

fxrner fig.. Shepherd's Run, Paint   reek Drainage, Pa!ette Countv, 0

Apri�, 1939.
Breeding female

33 mm 'il, !.6" �.1 cm! I I.
OSL'M If .

Ffg. A ventral view of head. distance from apex ol the gill cot er angle  at arrow! to ii p of upper jaw, when prnjected along side of
head with dividers, extends  rom ti p of upper ! an to a point within the eye. ra rely bevond. 4o 2 points to the six hranehi oat ega 1 ra vs, 4
characteristic of darters; the saugcr. walleye and perch have set en.

Fig Bi ventro-latera! view of head; arrov points to the interrupted infraorhital canal, with a section nf canal missing between twu
nsory openings nr pores.
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1 dent ifieation

Characters.' General � See dusky darter.
Generic � See central johnny darter, Specific-- Two
anal spines. No groove separates tip of upper jaw
and snout. Gil! covers without membrane across
isthmus. distance from gillwover angle  see fig. A,
arrow! to tip of upper jaw, when carefully measured
with dividers as shown extends from upper jaw tip
to posterior half of eye, seldom beyond. Cheeks
naked; o pere les scaled, Dorsal spines usually I 0- I I,
extremes 9 12. incomplete lateral line with 18-25
pored scales, lateral line ending beneath spinous or
soft dorsals; scales in lateral series 42-50. Helly
normally scaled. Body deepest irnrnediately before
spinous dorsal. Usually l2 or fewer pectoral rays,
lnfraorbital canal disconnected beneath eye, leav-
ing an isolated group of four pores before eye, fig, H.
arrow, Males with 5-7 triangular blotches
posteriorly which never form bands to completely
encircle body; no brick-red on anal fin,

Differs: Rainbow darter has the distance longer
from gill~over angle to tip of upper jaw; usually 13
pectoral rays; greatest body depth under spinous
dorsal; a complete interorbitai canal; vertical bands
in males encircling body posteriorly. No other
species of darter in Ohio has combination of: a short
lateral line; belly normally scaled; 42-50 scales in
lateral series; 10 l I dorsal spines; gill covers not
connected across isthmus ith membrane; a straight
or ernarginated tail,

Most like: Rainbow darter.
Coloration: Weeding male � Dorsafly yellow-

olive with 3-ll saddle-bands; the saddle-band
before, the one between. and the one after the dorsal
fins the most prominent, Posterior sides of body
contain 4 6 olive-green blotches which do not
usually encircle body as bands but are somewhat
triangular in shape  note upper fig.!; between these
blotches is much yellow, orange, and brick-red.
Anterior sides of body have short. horizontal bars
covering 2 12 dark scales: iower sides of body and
belly yellowish. Breast and ventral surface of head
deep orange. The most highly-colored males have
base of spinous dorsal brick-red; above this a wider,
bluish band; above this a brick-red band which
fades out posterior! y; then a whitish bar; marginal
fourth or third of fin a bluish-green. Soft dorsal has
a bluish-slate basal bar; a distal margin of slate;
between mostly orange and olive. Caudal largely
pale green. Basal two-thirds of anal green; distal

third whitish-green; no brick-red as in rainbow
darter. Pc!vics greenish; anterior rays tipped with
whitish.,Von-breeding male Colors more subdued
than in breeding male; breast whitish. Adult
female Dorsally yellow-olive mottied with darker;
saddle-bands and short horizontal bars on sides
usually more conspicuous than in adult male.
Posterior blotches of sides poorly defined. Fins
chiefly tran~parent; reds, blues, and greens largely
absent. Soft dorsal and caudal with spots which
form rows or wavy bars, Youirg Like adult female
except that body is less boldly marked; fins more
transparent.

I.engths: Young ol'year in Oct.. l.l"- l,g" �.8 � 4.6
cm! long. Adults, usually 1.3"-2.5" �.3-6.4 em!.
Largest specimen, 2.8" �.1 cm! long,

Hybridizes: with dusky, logperch and rainbow
dartcrs.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � Throughout the years
l920 50 the orangethroat was abundant only in
westcentral Ohio. It was uncommon or absent in
tnuch of the lvlaurnee River drainage and was usual-
ly uncommon, when present, in the unglaciated
streams of southern Ohio. 'I he species was present
in some of the prairie-type headwaters of the Hock-
ing River drainage in Fairfield Courity. Apparerrtly
it had long ago invaded this drainage when marshes
connected the headwaters of thc Hocking and
Scioto river drainages. An example is found in the
headwaters of Toby Creek  Hocking River
drainage!. Formerly about a mile  l.6 km! of wet
prairie separated the Scioto and Hocking river
drainages, and during high waters the~e two systems
were presumably connected. This old. wet prairie
was formerly called the "Walnut Plains" or "Walnut
Prairies" �oncs, 1774;86!.

Preserved specimens collected prior to 1900 in-
dicate its early presence in the Lake Erie and Ahio
River drainages in western and central Ohio.

Habitat The orangethroat was present in larg-
est numbers in small- and moderate-siied streams of
low- and moderate-gradients where the riffles were
3' 20'�.9 6.1 m! inwidth andhad an average depth
of 5"   l3 em!. and where the bottoms were of sand
and gravel with or without a slight covering of silt.
1 he numbers of orangcthroats in such streams ap-
parently were influenced bv the numbers of rainbow
darters also present, lor whcnevei onc species was
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ivi se 17i, Vorihern orangelhroat darter

t~abty records ~ Before >955. h 1955 � g0 � Glacial houndarv.
tnaert: Black area represenis range ot  his subspecies. outlined area ol other suhspecirc

abundant the other usually was rare or absent;
presumably there was considerable interspecific
competition between these two, The orangethroat
was more tolerant to turbid waters and silted bot-
toms. and inhabited smaller waters than did its
rival; consequently, although both species were
rather abundant in the Auglairc River system of
Augtaize County, the orangethroat was the more

numerous only on the smaller. more sluggish and
rn.ore silted rifflcs, whereas the rainbow was more
numerous on the larger, faster riffles having clean
gravel or sand bottoms. In the !it. Marys and
Wabash river systems in Auglaize and Mercer coun-
ties the streams were sluggish, the waters usually
turbid, the bottoms silted, in these streams thc
orangethroat was numerous Nhereas the rainbow
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was uncommon. Effects of stream sire, depth and
speed of current upon the two species was aptly
demonstrated in Toby Creek, Fairfield County. In
the prairie-type headwaters there existed a thriving
popula ion of orange hroats, but farther down-
stream in deeper, faster waters and where the stream
width averaged more than 10'�.0 m!, the rainbow
supplanted the orangethroat.

During the ! 920-50 surveys I observed changes in
abundance between the orangethroa  and rainbow
when a stream was dredged. Before dredging the
orangethroat was the more numerous; after dredg-
ing had eliminated the pools and increased the f!ow
over the deeper riff!es. the rainbow became the more
numerous, Decrease in abundance oforangethroats
was noted in sotne lowland streams of the Black
Swamp section of the Maurnee Riverdrainage after
these streams had become exceedingly turbid and
siltation had great!y increased.

Years 195~-80--With few exceptions the dis-
tribution of the orange hroat darter in Ohio has
remained unchanged during the past 25 years. The
exceptions are Indian Run, a tributary of Sunday
Creek, southwestern Monroe Township. Perry
County, and Johnson Run, a tributary of Sunday
Creek, northern Trimble Township, Athens Coun-
ty, Raccoon Creek, Granvi!!e Township and upper
South Fork of the L icking, Lima Township. both
Licking County,

On August 14, 1965..!ames Norrorky and James
Mat thews ca pturcd 7 of these da rters in I ndi an R un;
and on January !, 1966, Norrorky and Raymond
Jererinac col!ected � there, On March 14, !97!.
Jezerinac revisited this creek. capturing 17; and on
June 3, 1971, 1 ed M. Cavender. Richard Moerchen.
David Ross and I collected 12 at Indian Run and 2

specimens in Johnson Run. It is surprising to find
this species in creeks several miles east of the Appa-
lachian Front Escarpment and the g!acial boun-
dary, I'hcse streams rise in hil!s surrounded by strip
mines, have gradients of approximately 40',mile
�.6 m/km! and f!ow eastward a few miles irido
Sunday Creek, which is heavi!y polluted withmine
was'tes.

It is interesting tn contemplate when andhow the
orangethrout invaded these hilly, unglaciated
streams, which appear unsuited lor the !ow-
gradient, prairie-type orangethroat. If the species
invaded 1'rom  he west, why is it not present inmany
other unglaciatcd hill streams of similar types". Lt is
possible that thc species was inadvertent!y in-
troduced within the !ast 100 years and found local
condit i on s s ui tab le for survival,

Apparent reduction in population sire of
orangethroats was observed wherever silting or
other po!lutants bccaine excessive or where the
rainbow darter population had grc«tly increased
recently.



BARRED FANTAIL DARTER

EfheosfonM flabellareflabellare Rafinesque

Fig, l72

Upper jig.: Deer Creek, Stark County, O.
tvlay 9, l 942,
Breeding male.

49 mm S L, 2.3" �.8 cm! TL.
OSUM 4899,

Lowerlig.; Same locality, date and OSUM number,

Breeding female. 35 mm SL, L7" �.3 cm! TL.
Fig. A: ventral view of head, arrow points to the rather acute angle of the moderately joined gr'n covers,

Identification

Characters: General � See dusky darter.
Generic � See central johnny darter. Specific � The
first of the two anal spines stout; the second spine
frail. No groove between tip of upper lip and snout.
Mouth terminal; large young and adults may have
the lower jaw the longer. Gill covers broadly con-
nected across isthmus with membrane; distance
from gill-cover angle  fig, A, arrow! to tip af upper
iaw extending froin tip of upper jaw to opercle in
adults; to posterior edge of cheek in young. Cheeks
and opercles scaleless. Dorsal spines usually 7-8,

69

extremes 6-9. Incomplete lateral line usually ending
beneath soft dorsal fin, af 20 � 35 pored scales; scales
in lateral series 46-55. Tail rounded. Adults brown-
ish with 10 � 15 dusky bands, no reds, blues, or
greens.

Differs: No other species of darter in Ohio has
combination of: terminal mouth; gill covers broadly
connected; dorsal spines nine or fewer; belly nor-
mally scaled; rounded tail; incomplete lateral line;
ventral surface of head speckled with black; brown
body banded and suffused with dusky in adults.

Superficially like: Iowa, johnny and river darters.
Coloration: Breeding male � Entire head except

l
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Mzv t72. Barred fantail darter

Locality records. ~ Before 1955. 6 l 955-80. r X Allegheny Front Escarpment. � Olacial brtundaiv � Flushing
Escarpment.

Iraaert: Black area represents range of this subspecies, nut lined area ol other aubspeciea

cheeks, dusky or black; cheeks olive-green. Rack
dark olive-green, lightening to tan or light brown on
sides, to olive-yellow on belly. Breast dusky, Back
crossed with 10-15 chocolate or black bands which
extend dov nward to lower sides. Spinous dorsal
with orange bands basally and distally; spines
tipped with orange-white pads  used by the male to
clean the eggs!. Soft dorsal light olive. speckled with
darker. Caudal olive with 8 I 1 wavy vertical bands,

idion-breeding adult male- � Similar to ahove. except
that it lacks dusky suffusion on head and pads on
spines. Adult fema/e � Lighter colored than adult
male and color pattern less contrasting, band» on
body imperfectly formed, resulting in saddle-bands
being more conspicuous and a tendency towards a
series of blotches along the lateral Itrte: faint tear-
drop usually present; fins morc transparent
Young � Similar to adult female, except that color
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pattern is less contrasting, and vertical bands often
absent en ire!y.

Lengths: Young ofyear In Oct� I. I -1.9" �.8 4.8
cm! long. Adults, usually 1.2" 3.0" �.0-7.6 cm!.
Largest specimen, 3.4"  8.6 crn! long.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution Between 1920-50 the fantail
darter was well distributed throughout much of
Ohio. The species was present in largest numbers in
the shoal waters about the Lake Erie islands, in thc
rejuvenated streams along and between the glacial
boundary and the Allegheny Front Escarpment, in
the Mad River system, and in the clear-water
prairie-streams of westcentral Ohio. It was present
only in sma!l numbers in those  nature streams not
affected by glaciation which lie between the line of
glaciation and the Flushing Escarpment, and it was
casual in the Ohio River. The fantail was ltkewise
uncommon or absent inmost of thc Maumee River
drainage, particularly in the B!ack Swamp streams
of low gradient and great turbidity, and in this
drainage was absent in what apparently were
favorable habi ats such as were present in the
headwaters of such streams as Lost Creek, Defiance
County. !ts absence in these isolated waters may
have been caused by inability  o penetrate thc un-
favorable lowland streams of the Black Swamp, and
"thus reach the upland tributaries with their ap-
parently suitable habitats."  Trautman, 1939;28!.!

Early references in the literature Williamson and
Osburn, 1898:55; Osburn. 1901;101--�2! and
preserved specimens indicate that before 1900 the
fantail was an abundant darter of rather ge~eral
distribution throughout the Ohio River drainage.
and in the Lake Erie drainage of nor heastern Ohio.
It apparently was less generally distributed and less
abundant in northcentral and northwestern Ohio
 McCormick, 1892:31; Kirsch, 1895A:331!,

Many specimens from the prairie streams of
western Ohio hadrather well-deve!oped, lengthwise
rows of dusky dots along their sides, suggesting
possible striped fantail darter  F,. fllabellure
iirteolutum! influence in the prairie areas of Ohio.
Few specimens from the high-gradient streams east
of the Flushing Escarpment contained spots, and
the longitudinal rows of spots were entirely absent.

Habitat-- Throughout the breeding season the
fantail was most numerous in streams which had an
average width of less than 30'  9.1 m!. !n such

streams the species chiefly inhabited the more
s!uggish riffles and those sections of pools where
there was a fair current. the water was less than 18"
�6 em! deep, and the bottoms were of gravel, flat
stones and boulders. The species was rather tolerant
 for a darter! to most pollutants. including silty
clays. When silt became so deep that it covered the
nesting sites in the pools and sluggish riffles, the
fantail wouk deposit its eggs on the understde of
flatstones and other objects in the faster riffles.
When clayey silt or other pollutants caused the
partial or complete deser ion of the riffles by those
darter species which normally inhabited the faster
portions of these riffles, the fantails would occupy
their former nesting territories. During mid-
summer, late summer and fall the majority of the
fantails moved downstream into larger and deeper
waters where they wintered. Ihe species avoided
riffles ofbare sand or bedrock, but inhabited these if
there were present some water-wi!low, pondweeds.
cladophora or other vegetation in which these
darters could hide.

Years 1955 80 During this period the fantail
darter continued to be one of the very numerous
darter species in most of the streams of Ohio, It
continued to be numerous in those streams adjacen 
to the glacial boundary and the Allegheny Front
Escarpment. In inland Ohio the speciesappeared to
bc decreasing nurnertcally only in the most heavily
silted waters in northwestern Ohio or in recent!y
heavily polluted sections throughout the state
 White et al.. !975:122!.

Prior to !950 the fantail was very numerous in the
shoal waters about thc Lake Eric islands, and doz-
ens could be captured daily with a smallseine. As an
illustration; as late as March 25, 1947 more than 200
specimens  of v hich !GI were preservedl were cap-
tured during a 3-hour period during a strong wester-
ly wind which lov ered the lake level approximately
3'�.9 m! and which also stranded several o her fish
species that normally hide beside or under stones
and bou!d ers. Since 196G n one has been found in the
shoal areas about the islands despite determined
efforts  Van Meter and Trautman, !970:77!. It is
unknown what caused this marked decrease or
pOSSIble eXtirpatinn, and it iS rather Surprising
because in in!and Ohio streams the fantail seems to
be more tolerant to many pollutants than do most
other darter species.

For description of eggs and larvae, .see Cooper.
!979:46- 56.



LEAST DARTER

Erheosrvma microperca Jordan and Gilbert

Fig. 173

tipper frit.. Cireenville Creek, Darke County, 0
26 mrn S[�1 3 � 3 cm! 1 1..

OBUM 2280.
Nov, 7, 1940.
Adult female.

Ftir. if. Twtn Creek, Prebl» County, 0,

Apri'I 20, 1942
Breeding male.

27 mrn gl . 1.4" lt.6 cm! Tl..
08UM 4842,

Ventral view of body showinrr grea ly enlarged pelvic lins of th» male
Fig 8i ventral view of body of the upper ftg.; showing the smaller pelvic fins of the female.

Ideniification

694

Characters: General See dusky darter. Generic
and specific- Lateral line absent or with fewer than
eight pored scales. Scales in lateral series 32-37,
extremes 30-39. Dorsal spines usually six, extremes
5 8, Anterior half of belly scaleless as is the breast.
Cheeks scaleless: opercles partly scaled. Gill covers
rather broadly connected across isthmus with mem-
brane. Anal spines two. No groove between tip of
upper lip and snout. Tear-drop conspicuous, except
in small young. Pelvic fins ofbreeding male large,
fig, A; thOSe Of adult fernale Small, ftg. B.

Differs' .No other species of Ohio darter has com-

bination of; 0 8 pored scales in iateral line, 30-39
scales in lateral series; 5-8 dorsal spines; cheeks
naked; two anal spines; belly partly scaleless.

Superficially like: Young of 1 owa and
o range throat dar ters.

Coloration: Breeding male- � Dorsally olive-
brown: sides olive-yellow; belly yellt»vtsh-white.
Body mottled and speckled with browns; 3-11
vague saddle-bands on some specimens; usually
7 15 blotches along the lateral series of scales. Tear-
drop large and conspicuous. Spinous dorsai
transparent, and, or blotched with olive-brown, and
with a basal row of reddish spots, Soft dorsal and
cauda! pale olive, barred with brown. Anal and
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Mai 173. Least darter

t.ocatityrei:aids. ~ Befori: 1955. 2 1955 � SO. � Glai:ial houiidars
Insert: Large iinoccutiicd ari:ai occiir within this range

Distribution and Habitatpelvic fins reddish-orange. Adult female and
young � Sitnilar to male except that spinous dorsals
lack reddish spots; anal and pelvic fins transparent;
body pattern less contrasting.

Lengths: Young ofyearinOct.,0.8" !.2" �.0 3.0
etrt! iong. Adults, usually l.0" 1.5" �.5 3.8 crn!
long, Largest specimen, Lg" �.6 cm! long. For
breeding habits. see Petravicl   l 936:77 82!.

Ohio Distribution � Although not recorded until
1922 for Ohio waters  Osburn, %ickliff. Trautman,
l930:l75!, the least darter unquestionably invaded
both drainages iong before. probably utilizing the
Maurnee outlet to invade the lake drainage, and
entering the glaciated portion of the Ohio River
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drainage before or during establishment of the
prairies.

Since 1925, the least darter occurred in goodly
numbers only in Cold Creek, Erie County, and in
the prairie streams of Darke County, The pop-
ulationss in the Portage  Summit County! and Nettle
 Williams County! lakes may have decreased during
the 1930 50 period, and because of destruction of
habitat through dredging, the species was obviously
less numerous in Ten Mile Creek after 1940 then it
was before,

This small, secretive species was difficult to cap-
ture, and in several localities where its presence was
suspected, it was taken only after prolonged or
repeated attempts to capture it were made. Because
of this difficulty in capturing it, the species was
probably present during the 1920-50 period in
many prairie areas from which we have no records.
lt is also assumed that because of the extensive
ditching, dredging, draining and polluting of prairie
streams, the least darter was far more abundant and
widely distributed before 1900 than it has been
since, Then it should have been present in the exten-

sive prairies centering in Marion County, and was
possibly present in the St. Marys and Auglaize river
systetns, and streams entering Sandusky Bay.

Habitat An inhabitant of the dense beds of
filamentous algae and higher aquatic vegetation of
the clearest, pothole lakes and of the clearest prairie
streams of base or low gradients, where the bottom
was of soft muck. debris, sand or gravel, but not of
yellov clavey silts

Years 1955 80 � Despite the continued ditching
and dredging operations in prairie-type streams of
west central Ohio, at least seventeen distinct pop-
ulations of least darters were located which had not
been discovered prior to 1950. Some of these pop-
ulations were quite large, and more than a hundred
individuals could be captured in an hour with the
aid of a small seine. Obviously, there were many
other localities in this section of the statecontaining
populations which were not located, The species
undoubtedly was more widespread in its Ohio dis-
tribution, and thc total population much larger,
bel'ore 1950 than it has been since.
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Aft/odiztorus grunnierrs Raftnesque

Fig. 174

gcioto River. Rcioto County, O.

stay t9, 1940,
Young male

2 I g mm Rl., I l.o' �7.9 cm! t 1 ..
OgtiM 2981.

»97

Identification
Characters: Two anal spines, the first shorter

than diameter of eye, the second longer than snout
length and very stout. Dorsal spines 8 -9. Soft dorsal
very long, of 24-32 rays. Mouth subterrninal; jaws
have small comb-like teeth but lack canines. Top of
head, cheeks and opercle» scaled, Tail rounded;
lateral line pores extend across tail  pores on tail
often difficult to see!. Coloration silvery. Otoltths
 ear bones! very large, circular and with an "L" on
one of the two flat surfaces; these are the "lucky
stones" which are prized by children,

Differs: White bass has forked tail, terminal
mouth; fewer than 15 soft dorsal rays. Blackbasses
have lower jaw longer than upper. Sauger and wall-
eye have forked tails; canine teeth in jaws. Carp-
suckers lack dorsal spines. Carp and goldl'ish have
forked tails; only one dorsal spine.

Superficially like: White bass and carpsuckers.
Coloration; Dorsally pearl-gray with bronze,

blue and silver reflections; sides lighter and more

silvery. Belly, breast, and ventral surface of head
milk-white and sih;ery. Fins of same colors as adja-
cent parts. Fishes from clearest waters are bronzy;
those  ' rom turbid waters yellowish-white.

I.engths and weights: Voung of year in Oct.,
4.0" 7.0" �0-18 crn! long. Around I year. 5.0" -9.0"
�3- 23 cm!, weight 0.7 oz 8 oz �0-227 g!. Adults,
usually 12.0" 30.0" �0-76.2 cm! long; weight I
Ib 17 Ibs �.5-7.7 kg!, Specimens 8.0" �0 cm! long
u»ually weigh 3.0 oz'. -5.0 oz  85 142 g!: 10.0" �5.4
cm! usually weigh 5.0 oz-10.0 oz�42 283 g!; 12.0"
�0.5 cm! usually 10 oz-I lb �838-0.5 kg!; 14.0"
�5.6 crn! usually I Ib- I Ib, 8 oz �.5-0.7 kg!; 16.0"
�0.6 crn!, usually 1 lb, 8 oz-2 lbs. 8 oz�.7-1.1 kg!;
240" �0.9 ctn!,usually 51bs-7 lbs,goz�3 3 4kg!.
Largest specimen  from Ohio River!. between
35.0" 39"  88.9 99,1 cm! long; weight 36 Ibs�6 kg!.
Lake Erie drums seldom are heavier than 10 lbs �.5
kg!; Ohio River drums seldom more than 25 lh» �1
kg!. See Van Oosten �938! for growth and weight
of drums tn I.,ake Erie,
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'MA> 174. Freshwater drtttn

Locality records. ~ Before 1955. h 1955-gO,
Insert: Rare nr absent from large tip!and areas wiihin this range; Mexican limits ot range indefinite.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � As early as 1780, Zeisberger
 Hulbert and Schwarze, !9!0:73 as buffalofish, 74
as white perch! described the drum and its habits in
Ohio waters. and explained that to capture it the
Indians would "commonly peirce this fish with an
iron prong [spear];" Rafinesque �820:70-72! in

1820 stated that among Ohio drainage fishes it was
"one of the tnost common, being found all over the
Ohio, and even the Vlonongehe!a and Aliegheny";
and Kirtland �850- :133 as Corvt'na tixi witt! wrote
in !850 that "In early days large numhcrs ascended
the Mahoning and other streams from the Ohio
river,... Mill-darns and other causes have long
since exterminated them from the tributaries of the
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Ohio, In the latter stream they are still taken, Lake
Erie abounds with them." Elsewhere Kirtland
�850A: I! mentioned that "large numbers"
migrated into the upper waters of the Mahoning
River in the early days. From the above. and many
other literature references, it is obvious that the
drum was an abundant species in the larger waters
of both drainages before 1860.

Between 1920-50 the freshwater drum was abun-
dant in Lake Erie, and during the 1939-49 decade an
annual average of 3,543,025 lbs �,607.17! k!
 Shafer. 1950:1! was brought into Ohio ports.
However, the poundage captured was far greater,
and the excess, which could not be marketed, was
returned to the water. There was a small population
in the Maumee River. Unlike the Lake Erie popula-
tion, that of the Ohio River has greatly decreased in
abundance since 1860, and after 1925. the species
was moderately common in that drainage only in
the Ohio River as far upstream as Marietta. the
Scioto River upstream to Waverly, and the
Muskingum River to Zanesville. Elsewhere in the
Ohio drainage the drum was rare, and apparently it
was entirely absent from the Mahoning River and
other upper Ohio River tributaries where Kirtland
formerly noted its great abundance. The drum
likewise was absent during recent years from the
Ohio waters of western Pennsylvania  Raney,
1938:78!.

In the past 100 years much has been written
concerning the tnarked differences in edible
qualities between drums from Lake Frie and those
from the Ohio River. More than a hundred years
ago Kirtland �8418:352! voiced the general opi-
nion that drums from Lake Erie were "hardly
eatable" whereas those from the Ohio drainage were
"always fat, tender and delicious"; in 1858 he
�858:281! suggested that drums from the Ohio
River be introduced into Lake Erie in the hope that
"the rich and delicate White Perch or Sheepshead"
of the Ohio River might supplant the "worthless"
sheepshead of Lake Erie, There was also a great
difference in the maximum weights attained in the
two drainages. Older commercial fishermen have
told me that in I.ake Erie before 1910 they oc-
casionally took a drum which weighed as much as
18 Ibs  8.2 kg!, but since then, 131bs �,9 kg! was the
maximum, ln 1927-28 Van Oosten �938:653! ex-
amined 2, I83 fishes from Lake Erie waters of which
the largest weighed only 7 lbs, 14 oz �.6 kg!. But in
the Ohio drainage, individuaLs weighing between

15-20 lbs �.8-9.I kg! were still frequently taken,
and I took one in 1930 from a hoop net in the Ohio
River that weighed 36 lbs �6.3 kg!,

Before 1932, the much prized drum of southern
Ohio was known by several names, includinggrunt-
er, bubbler, gray or white bass. white or gray perch,
and buffalofish, This latter name was used by the
Indians because the fish grunts exactly like a buf-
falo. Since 1932, white perch was the name almost
universally used in the Ohio River drainage, and
sheepshead about Lake Erie,

Habitat � The drum normally frequented the
deeper pools of rivers, and in Lake Erie, waters
between 5'--60'  L5-18 rn! in depth. At twilight
during the warmer months, these fishes came into
waters less than 5'�,5 m! in depth where they fed by
moving rocks and stones with their snouts, cap-
turing the crayfishes, aquatic insects, darters, and
other f'ishes thus disturbed. Many of the older
reference~  Hulbert and Schwarze, 1910:73;
Kirtland, �850]:133! indicate that before 1910
snails and "clams" constituted a principal food of
the drum. This appears plausible, for in early days
most Ohio streams contained huge snail and
mollusk populations, which were destroyed later by
silting and pollution. With only remnant popula-
tions of mollusks remaining in most waters. there
apparently has been a food shift from snails and
mogusks to crayfishes, fishes, and insects  Daiber,
1952:45!. Although the drum seemingly can tolerate
turbid ~ater, its preference for clear water and clean
bottoms is very evident; as an example, there is a
considerably larger population of drums in the less
turbid Muskingum River than in the more turbid
Scioto River.

Years 1955-80 Annual Lake Frie populations
of freshwater drums continued to be large as
cv idenced by the commercial landings, which
averaged more than 3 million lbs �,360,777 kg!
yearly, as they had since 1900  Applegate and Van
Meter, 1970:19!. As was apparent before 1950. un-
known poundages of trap-netted or seined drums
were released yearly by commercial fishermen
because of a lack of market.

Increased efforts are being made to interest the
public to consume more drums, with comparatively
little success to date. Apparently this dislike for
I.ake Erie drums as food was not confined to the
white man. Keeler �904:223! quotes the Rev. James
Finley, an early and outstanding M.E. minister of
northern Ohio. 'I left my horse at Fort Ball and
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hired two young Indians to take me to Portland [the
present Sandusky on the bay] in a bark canoe. We
started about noon and the Sandusky River being
very full, our bark canoe went over the rapids
almost with the swiftness of a bird. But when we got
to eddy water which we reached a short distance
below Lower Sandusky [Fremont], we met schools
of'fish called sheep-head; and they much annoyed us
by sticking fast to the bottom of our canoe, Once in
a while one of the Indians who steered for us would
take his butcher knife out of his belt and slip down
his arm into the water and stab one of them and it
would almost jump on board, But they not being
good to eat, we cared not to take them."

The above is the only reference I have noted
concerning drums gathering beneath a moving boat
or canoe. I have seen this phenomenon upon a few
occasions in Lake Erie and the Ohio River. It was
always on still evenings in quiet waters. The fishes
did not "stick fast" to the bottom of the boat. but
some did press their backs against the boat bottom,
Upon one occasion I was in a sheet iron boat when
several drums not only followed closely beneath the
boat but also began to grunt. When one of them
pressed its back against the boat's bottotn and
grunted, the steel boat acted as a sounding board,
and the grunting notes were magnified.

In his account of the sheepshead or drum Clinton
 lg15! gives another early reference to the un-
desirability of drums for human consumption,

stating that "avery tll-lasted fish inErie,iscalled the
sheep's head, on account ofa supposed resemblance
to its salt water namesake."

I am impressed with thc great similarity between
the grunt of a drum and that of one of the grunts of
the American buffalo or bison. It is my belief, based
on circumstantial evidence, that the fish species
which thc indian called the buffalofish was the
druin and not a species of Icriohus.

Van Meter and Trautman  l970:77! believe that
the species "apparently has increased in Lake Erie
waters in recent years, possible because of the
decline in numbers of other species" andtor the
result of less competition for food and living space,
For some aspects of thc spawning population in
western Lake Erie. see Daiber �953:159-71!.

Populations continued to be small in the larger
inland streains. The Ohio River populations, how-
ever, were rather large and may have increased in
size since 1950. In their Ohio River imestigations, in
1957 59, William M. Clay and associates I'ound that
the drum was one of the ten most abundant species
in population samples at those collecting stations in,
and adjacent to, the state of Ohio  ORSANCO,
1962:126, 129!. In 196b H. Ronald Preston captured
the species in eight of nine collecting stations on the
River adjacent to the state of Ohio. Margulies and
Burch obtained specimens from all I'ive of their
collecting stations adjacent to Ohio.
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Coitus rirei  Nelson!

Fig. 175

f'rifier fir r Lake t-:rie, Frie cnuntV, O.

h'ov. 7, 1928 t2 mm St I 4' la 6 eml Tt.
OsitiM 205.

Fr@. A r dorsal view ol head.' note triangulate shape nl'head: arrow points ta position or the preupercfe spine on the right side of the
head

Fi g. 8: lateral view of the preoperete spine with skm removed, showing its length and curved shape; note the three epeoperele prnes.

Identification

701

Characters: Gerterrrt and generic � No scales;
body sometimes partly or entirely covered with
prickles; body catfish-like in shape. Two dorsals,
the first of 6 9 weak, fiexible spines; these spines
bend as readily as, and look like, unbranched rays.
Soft dorsal of 1S- 19 rays. Length of base of soft
dorsal as long as or longer than, anal fin base. Anal
fin without spines. Pelvic fins each with a hidden,
very small spine and four rays. Gi! l covers attached
directly to isthmus; not directly to each other. Tail
rounded. Specijic I.ateral line complete. Preoper-
cle spine arrow, ftg, A! long and usually curved into

a half circle, fig. B, arrow. When viewed from
above, head outline appears to be somewhat trian-
gular and snout rather pointed, fig. A. Saddle-
bands fatnt or absent. Skin often prickly

Differs: Mottled sculpins have incomplete lateral
line; shorter, less curved preopercle spines. Small
burbot has a chin barbel; more rays in soft dorsal.
Catfishes have adipose fin, No other species of fish
in Ohio has combination of: scaleless body; flexible
dorsal spines; no stiff anal or pectoral spines; no
barbels about mouth.

Most like: Mottled sculpin. Superficially like:
Young burbot and catfishes,

< oloration: Dorsally olive-yellow, speckled and
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MAp 175 Spoonhead sculpin

~ Locahty records.
tnseeh Apparently large unoccupied area~ occur within this range; Canadian range hmiis indefinite.

tnottled with alive-brown, Sides paler with some
light yellow. Belly white. Usually 4 g vague, ill-
def'ined saddle-bands or blotches crossing back. An
ill-defined dark, vertical caudal bar, Color of fins
similar to adjacent body parts; dorsals and caudal
faintly barred in the larger fishes,

Lengths: of the three Ohio specimens � I.5 �.8
cm!; 2.4" �, I ctn!; and 2.4" �.1 cm!.

Distribution and Habitat
Ohio Distribution-- The three records for the

Ohio waters of Lake Erie for this deep-mater sculpin
are: one taken November 7, I928, hy Edward L.
Wickliffand Wilbur M. Tidd. while they ssere trawl-
ing on the bottom 6 miles  9.7 km! iiortheast of
Kelleys Island, in water about 40' l12 In! deep
 O'SUM:205!; one taken June 26, I 950. hy Franklin
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C. Daiber, while he was trawling on the bottom
between South Bass and Kelleys islands in water
about 25' �.6 m! deep  OSUM:9277!; one taken
June 21, 1950, by Edward C. Kinney and Daiber,
while they were trawling on the bottom 13 miles�1
km! east of Kelleys and l3 miles �1 km! northwest
of Vermilion in water about 50' �5 m! deep
 OSUM:9248!.

The first Lake Erie record for this species was
taken to the east of Ohio on August 25, 1928, in a
Helgoland trawl, at a depth of 22 m �32'!; later in

the same year two large specimens were taken from
the stomach of a burbot which had been captured
near Dunkirk, N.Y.  Fish, l 932:391!,

Habitat- From the above records it is assumed
that the s poonhead sculpin occurred in at least small
numbers in the deeper waters of Lake Erie, presum-
ably over a sand, gravel, or bedrock bottom.

Years 1955-80--A moderate amount of trawl-
ing in waters of more than 25' �.6 m! in depth, in
the Ohio portion of Lake Erie have, to my know!-
edge, produced no spoonhead sculpins since 1950.
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Coitus bairdi bairdi Girard

Fig. �6

t 'pper fiir.: Mad River, Logan County, O.

54 rnm Si., 2 ti   i 6 cm! 'l t..
 tat'M 4764.

April 6. !942
Breeding male.

Fir 3r dorsal view of head; note hroadly rounded snout and thc quadrate-shaped head.
Fig. 8.. lateral view of the preopercle spine with skin removed, showing its stout appearance and almost straight am pe; note the

four preopcrcle pores

IdenttHeatton

' Formerlv redfin aculpin.

Characters; General and gerterit -See spoon-
head scu!pin. Specijic � Lateral line incomplete,
ending beneath soft dorsal. Preoperc!e spine  for
position on head, see spoonhead scu!pin, fig. A,
arrow! short, stout and only slightly curved, fig, B.
Saddle-bands more or !ess prominent. Skin seldom
prickly. Subspecifi--A deeper more robust and
more tadpole-shaped body; when viewed from
above the head is squarish and the snout broadly
rounded, fig. A; sadd!e-band or bands under first
dorsa! usually conspicuous and well developed;

those under second dorsal almost invariab!y bold
and clear cut  except in sma!lest young!. as is the
vertical or triangulate caudal bar; incomplete lateral
line averaging longer, usua!ly contains 20-24 pores,
rarely fewer; anal papilla of adult male moderate in
size and never as long as first anal ras.

Differs: Spoonhead sculpin has complete lateral
line. Northern mottled scu!pin hits a more
triangular-shaped head; a less contrasting color
pattern, and more lateral line pores.

Most like: !s! orthern mottled and spoonhead scul-
pins.

Superficial!y like: Young burbot and catfishes,
Coloration: Dorsally slaty- or olive-brown. heav-

ily mottledd and speck!cd with chocolate-browns and
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Vt sv I 7h Central m otiled sculpin

O type locality, Mahoniog River at Poland. Mahoniitg Ciiunt!. O. 1<icalny records. ~ Bcfttrc 1955. d 195~ 11th
' Allegheny Front Escarpment. � Cilactal houndars -- Flushing K!carpmcnt

Shaded areas have maximum rclicf of less tha n IOII ket 1 50 5 rn!
insert Largest hlack area represenn range nf thi!!uhspccic!. two smaller hlack areas appear to hc rc!ict populations of thi! or

another form; outlined areas represent range! ol' u hcr!uh! pecie!

blacks. Four saddle-bands; the two beneath the first
dorsal are squarish, short and often inconspicuous;
the two beneath the second dorsal are long and
extend obliquely across sides to form conspicuous
dark bands. Sides paler. A very black, vertical cau-

dal bar v,hich often is triangular in outline. Ventral
surface of head and body v hitish. ventral head
surface generally speckled with dusky. All fins dark
olive or brown basally; dorsals heavily spotted, the
spots tending to form oblique bands, caudal with
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wavy bars; anal rather transparent distally; pelvics
pale and with few or no spots, spots on pectorals
fortning wavy bands. Breeding male � Contains
much dusky; spotting chocolate-black; belly bluish-
white. Young � Like adults, but fins more trans-
parent.

Lengths: Young of year in Oct�1.2"-2. I "�.0-5.3
crn! long. adults, usually 1.8'-4.0" �.6-IO cm!.
Largest specimen, 4.5"   I I cm! long.

Distribution and Habitat

Ohio Distribution � Except for Lake Erie, the
distribution of the central mottled sculpin in glaci-
ated Ohio since l900 has been correlated with the
presence of glacial moraines  see glacial rnoraines,
map Vll! and a relative relief of more than IOO'
�0.5 rn!  see relative relief, map Vl!, The larg-
est and densest populations in the glaciated por-
tions were centered about the Mad River drainage.
A large but less dense population extended from
Morrow eastward to Colurnbiana County. A minor
population was in the morainal country that is
drained by the headwaters of the Whitewater River
in Darke and Preble counties; a scattered popula-
tion was in Geauga and southwestern Ashtabula
counties and was centered about the Cleveland
moraine; and another scattered population was
present about the Fort Wayne and Wabash rno-
raines in Williams and Defiance counties, The larg-
est populations of this subspecies in Lake Erie were
centered about the rocky islands of western Lake
Erie  see northern mottled sculpin!.

ln unglacia ted Ohio there were two distributional
centers; one was in western Pike County and was
confined primarily to the clear, upland, limestone
streams; the other was in Hocking County in the
headwater brooks which were cutting into the acid
sandstones and soils of the hills. The absence of this
sculpin from the high-gradient gravel and bedrock
brooks east of the Flushing Escarpment is puzzling,
and may be largely the result of too much pollution
and presence of flat shales instead ofrounded gravel
under which this species hides. Its absence from the
mature streams in the area from Jackson northeast
to Coshocton County is understandable, since only
isolated and usually widely separated habitats oc-
curred there.

It is apparent from the early literature relative to
conditions in Ohio, that before 1850 the habitat for
this small-stream, clear-brook species was far more
widespread than it has been since. Then there were

innumerable small, permanent, spring-fed brooks
which since have been completely eliminated, as
were the many brooks in areas now occupied by
large cities; or which have been rendered utunhabit-
able because of habitat destruction through dredg-
ing, ditching, polluting or silting, or frotn a retreat-
ing ground-water table which caused the brooks to
cease flowing. Between l925-30 I observed more
than a score of flourishing populations, in as many
small brooks, that since then have disappeareci
because of destruction of their habitat.

The distributional patterns of Ohio, western
Pennsylvania  Raney, l939A: map 5I! and Indiana
 Gerking, I945: rnap113! form a closely knit unit.

Habitat-- The densest populations occurred in
brooks or streams of clear water. having a rocky or
sandy gravel bottom, with or without aquatic vege-
tation, The majority of the more flourishing popula-
tions were in brooks of high gradients; but occasion-
ally large populations were present in low-gradient
streams of unusually clear water, having bottoms
relatively free frotn clayey silts or other pollutants.
and a permanent flow. Permanency of stream flow
was a prime requisite; for this sculpin was essentially
a headwater flish which did not normally migrate
downstream in late summer, but remained in the
headwaters until isolated in the non-flowing pools.
The Lake Erie population lived under and among
the boulders and gravel or in the bedr ock crevices of
the wave-washed beaches, and in the deeper v aters.

The clear-cut Ohio distributional pattern of this
sculpin strikingly demonstrates the absolute need of
a suitable habitat to a species of animal. Although
this sculpin was present in all tnajor stream systems
in nuinbers sufficient to "stock" these entire sys-
tems, it was confined to only those portion«ifi.hese
systems where its habitat niche occurred. A few
isolated habitats contained no sculpins, but ob-
viously these had once contained populations which
were subsequently destroyed by pollutants. or these
localities were so isolated from existing populations
that they had as yet not received any st.rays of this
sedentary form to "stock" thetn.

Years I955-80 � Before l950 this subspecies of
the mottled sculpin was numerous to abundant
about the rocky shores of the islands iil western
Lake Erie. It was also apparently numei ius in the
deeper waters of that region. As an example of its
abundance:

About the Bass Islands on March 25. I947, a high
southwest wind lowered the lake level apprii «imate-
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y 3'�.9 m!, ln a small area at Peach Point, South
3ass Island, three of us captured 282 scu}pins in an
>our, securing them with our hands from beneath
!oulders where they had been trapped by the lower-
ng water level. It was apparent at that time that the
sopulation present about South Bass Island num-
bered in the many thousands.

During the summers of 1967 69, ichthyology
:lasses and l collected about the shores of the Bass
islands without taking a specimen. The last individ-
ual obtained from the Island region was captured in
1953; see distribution map.

During the 1955-80 period individuals of this
subspecies were taken in Ohio streams upon more

than sixty occasions, Flourishing populations con-
tinue to exist in the clearest, cleanest brooks of
higher gradients; but there was a reduction in. or
extirpation of, populations in those streams which
had increased silt s or other pollutants, were dredged
or otherwise modified. It is interesting to note on  he
distribution inap that the collections made since
1950 fall within the pre-1950 distributional pattern.

I ain following the American Fisheries Society
 Bailey et al., 1970:58! in changing the common
name of this species from the redfin sculpin, used in
the 1957 edition of the Fishes of Ohio, to mottled
sculp in. For food of sculpins see Turner,
1922:195-96; and Koster, 1937:374-82,
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NORTHERN MOTTLED SCULP I IV '

Coirus bairdi kumleini  Hoy!

Fig. �7

I 'pper frg.r Lake Frie, Ashtabula County, O.
53 mm Sl 2.5" la 4 emf TI

fiSL'lvl Sti67iiiov 11. 1943,
Male

Frg. rtr dorsal view of head. note the tria nauiarguadrate shape of head

fdentification

a Formerly redfin seulprn.

908

Characters: General and generic � See spoon-
head sculpin. Specific � See central mottled scul-
pin. Subspecific � Body averaging more s!ender;
when viewed froin above the head is more triangular
than square in outline, the snout more pointed;
saddle-band or bands under first dorsal usually
absent or if present are vague blotches which are
never distinct; caudal bar triangular and faint when
present; incomplete !ateral line averaging shorter,
usually contains fewer than l9 pores; ana! papilla of
adult ma le ! ong, sometimes exceeding length of first
anal ray.

Differs: See central tnottled and spoonhead scul-

pins.
Most like: Centra! mottled and spoonhead scul-

pinS. SuperfICia!!y !ike: YOung burboi rind catfiahes,
Coloration: Similar to central mottled sculpin,

except that the colors average lighter, there are
more yellows and light browns, motilings are less
bold, saddle-bands less sharply defined.

l.engths: Young of year in  ov�! .5"- 2.0
�.8-5.! cm! long  only l2 specilncns!, Adulis,
1.8"-2.5" �.6-6.4 cm!  only five specimens, the
largest and smallest with we!!-deve!oped eggs!.

Distribution and Hahilat

Ohio Distribution- Typical exai.iples of this dis-
tinctive subspecies have been taken in the Ohio
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M we 177. northern mottled scolpin

O Possible intergrades be ween northern and central mottled sculpins.
1 ocalitv records of northern moitled sculpins ~ ttefore 1955. 2, 1955 � SO

tnMrt: Ilack area represents range of this subspecies, outlined areas represent ranges of other subspecies; northern limits of range
i n de f1 n i te.

waters of Lake Erie only in Ashtabula County, and
then only during a few days or weeks previous to
shore ice formation in fall  November 11. 1954:
OSUM:5962! and immediately after thc shore lce
break-up in spring  March 25-26, 1946: OVUM:

6808 and 681 l!. Collecting along the 1 ake Erie
shore in Ashtabula County during the warmer
months failed to produce either northern or central
mottled sculpins. lt i» assumed therefore that al-
though the northern mottled sculpin may have been
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numerous in the deep waters of the eastern end of
Lake Erie  Fish, 1932:387-89!, it inhabited the shal-
low waters of the beaches in that section only during
the colder months.

There were large popuiations of mottled sculpins
about the Bass Islands of western Lake Erie. A
comparatively few specimens, taken about these
islands in trawls in water deeper than 25' �.6 rn!,
have somewhat intermediate characters between the
northern and central mottled sculpins; but the
hundreds of specimens taken in the shallow waters
along the gravel, rock-strewn island beaches appear
to be typically central mottled sculpins. This ap-
pearance of intermediacy in specimens from the
deeper waters may be caused by actual intergrada-
tion between the two forms, or may be an environ-
mental response in the central mottled to deep
water. In inland Ohio, where only the central
mottled occurred, this subspecies showed marked
differences in body proportions, coloration, and
number of pectoral rays in response to different
environments. As an example: the average specimen
from the open riffles of the Mad River had body
proportions, coloration, and pectoral ray counts
which showed an approach to the characters of the

orthern mottled sculpins, whereas the
specimen from an adjacent, small tributary, which
was sluggish and filled with watercress, was an
extreme type of the central mottled sculpin.

Habitat The northern mottled sculpin was pre-
surnably an inhabitant of the deeper waters of east-
ern Lake Erie throughout the year, invading the
shallow waters of the beaches of that section of the
lake in small numbers during the colder months
When inshore, they hid under stones, logs, or sirnj-
lar objects, and were then usually associated with
the longnose dace,

Years 1955 80 During this period this subspe-
cies was captured in Lake Erie along the shores from
Cuyahoga, Lake and Ashtabula counties. On May
22, 1974 one was taken in Lake Erie from the city o f
Cleveland's water intake crib, srtuated approxi-
mately 2 miles �,2 km! north of the Cleveland
shoreline and in water about 35'  I l m! deep. Since
1975 Andrew White  et a1�1975:124-25! and his
associates have, with improved collecting equip-
rnent and techniques, found this subspecies to be
fairly numerous in I.ake Erie, especially in Ashtabu-
la County, and have captured about 75 specimens
including both adults and small young,
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Campbell, B R., ! 34, 145, 159
Campbch, H, 159
Campbell Hill, 7
Campbell, L. W., 134, 145, 159
Campbellites, 5?
Canada, see Country. Canada
Canal, ca na la, 17, 19, 27, 175, 197, 202-3, 216, 266, 267, 3 l 6, 486,

490, 509, 510, 520, 528, 529, 551, 554. 555, 570, 600, 601, 605.
615, 616

Coo!ey, 215
Dayton, 203
Maumee, 203
Miaini and Erie. 510, 529
Ohio. 203
Ohio and Erie, 529
Wc!land, 158, 192, 19B

Canal Fulton, ! 33�4-1!
Ca mon, 478
Carman, J. E,, !
Carpenter, C., 236
Carrollton, 133 84-1!
Carva spp., ser Hickory
Case, E. C.. 450
Castalia, ! 33�0-1!, 216, 223

farms, 223, 226
Milbng Company, 226
Trout C!ub. 216, 220, 226

Cat-tail �'<phs spp.!, 27. 258

Cavender, Ted M., 127
Cecil, ! 33�-21
Cedar Point 111�0-2!
Cc!cry, wild I pagirnersa ameri< ana!, 27
Cehna, 133 S- I!
Cenozoic, I
Chagrin Falls, 133 d0-1!
Channeling, channelizing, channelization, 30, 35
Chard on. 133�/- I!
Chesapeake �3�9-1!
Chestnut  Casianea demure!, 13-14
Chi!ben he, 133�7-1!, 146, 609
Chil o, 206
Chironornidac, 32
Cincinnati, 15, 133 9-1!, 202, 203, 261, 403, 407, 472, 478. 567

Society of Natural History. 
7, 178, 184, 344-45, 385, 637
Cire!cvigc, 33. 133�6-1!, 169, 609
Cfadoishoivr glomerara  algal species!, 567, 693
Clark, C. F., 13 !, 396, 513, 571. 583
Clark, F. N.. 223
Clark, H. W.. S2, 169
Clark, M, E., 386, 638
Clarksfield. 133�7-1!
Class  definition of!. 5!, 56
C!emens, J. W., 174
Cleveland, 22, 31, 133�0-2!, 145, !83, 192, 226, 228, 252, 276,

283. 310. 408, 55!, 578, 616
Harbor, Slg

Clcvcnger R 169
Clifton, ! 33 Z7- I !
Climate, climatic, 4-5
C!overda!e, 133 JZ-I!, 453
Cole, L. J�26 
Columbus, 14-15. 22, 31, 33, 34, 35, �3�5-13, 162. 169,174, 187.

390, 407, 411, 449, 453, 678
Conant, R�12, 363
Coney Island Resort, 133 9-2!
Conneaut, 133 80-2!, 446, 548
Cooke, J.. 562
Coohnlle, 133 d 7-2!
Cooper, G P.. 396
Coopersvilk, 133�8-1!
Cope, E. D., 383, 386, 427, 626, 673
Coshocton, 133 d4- I !
Country,

Canada, 23, �0, 158, 23!, 234, 253, 540, 541. 615. 7 <2
Greenland, 5
Mexico, 5, 140, 178, 184, 187, 202, 289, 368, 374, 392. 404,423,

473, 476, 482, 489, 492, 543, 586, 698
Gulf of, 540, 541

coast of, 420
Ohio, I, 13, 605

County  parish!
Adams, 11, 14, 132�9!, 211, 334, 424, 491
Allen, 132�3!. 134, 247, 353. 514
Ash!and, �8, 132�1!, 247, 274, 321, 342, 399. 458. 490, 494.

515
Ashtabula, I I, �2 80!, �7, 165, 166, 226, 228, 235. 219, 247,

258, 274, 332, 350, 384, 399,436, 581, 600, 61 1, 612.685, 706.
708

Athens, 14. 2 I, 132�7!, 186, 207, 422, 588
Auglaize, 10, 132 �!, �4, 135, �2. 274, 330, 153. 391, 446.

469, 490, 512, 513, 527, 541, 584, 593, 653, 6gs. 687, 669
Belmont, 8, 1 32 87!, I 5 1, 172, 289, 293, 370, 450.468. 623,663,

666, 683
Bcnzic  Michigan! 239
Brown, 132�9!, �9. 205. 411, 424, 472. 4 3. 56
Butler, 13, 17, �2 84!, 399
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Carts}L I I. 132�5!, 274
Chaaln}ga, 14, 30, 132�5!, 162, 164, 220, 221, 226, 397
Cksclcvnbt  hfichigan!. 228
Eh' I, 30, 132�6!. 226. 333
~ 132�9!, 205, 206. 217, 390
Qitsststk }32�8!, 488
Ctassttiana, 7, I I, t 8, 132 83!, 135. 155, 156, 26B, 270, 274,

279, 323, 378, 4SS. 521, 523. 536. 563. 706
Card ceto n. 132�4!, 285. 286, 358, 442, 448, 45S, 569,605, 624,

826i 706
3nssfcrd, 131, 132�2!, 205
Cayakoga. 7, 13}, 132�0!, 217. 247, 274, 332, 365, 369, 384,

«%. 4}}L 433, 436, S36, 581, 685
Barks, 13, 132�!, ! 6S, 31}, 469, 623, 658, 694, 696, 706
Qa}sauce. 132�!, 135, 247, 365, 369. 446, 457, 600. 641, 693,

B!s}assure, 132�4!, 236, 683
&le. 132}40!. '183, 217, 218. 220, 223, 226, 231, 232, 235, 239.

25k 293, 294, 36S, 402. 414, 461. 479, 52R, 537, 556. 581, 663,
873, 696, 701

gbirI}c}d, I 32  SS!, 688
Fsycttc. 132�7!. 336, 431. 529. 588, 623, 687
haak}!n, 33, �2�5!, }34, 154, 162, 194, 223, 243, 244, 247,

267, 274, 284, 286, 287, 308, 320, 322, 357, 390, 393. 406. 471,
482. 486,499,502,515. 533, 544, SB!, 591,623, 629,663,666,
670. 685

Fntson, 13, }32} t0!, 247, 311, 330
Oagia, 132�9!, 277. 289, 345, 637
 icauga, 8. 132�1!, 164. 226, 245. 384, 484, 685. 706
�rcea. �2�7!. }62, 274, 301, 302, 450
!Sacrnaey. 8. 132�6!, 5 t 7
Nasa}}roc, 13, 132 9!, 179. I I I, 195, 247, 263, 277. 284. 286,

290. 34S, 365, 369, 371, 385, 468, 469, 486, 510, 529, 567, 581.
587. 600, 663, 666. 685

Naccnck. 132�2!, 255, 382. 394, 471, 685
Ilats}srt. �0, I 31, 132 86!, 342, 465
}}easy, 132 t I !, 316, 317, 408, 424, 641
Ilig}s}snd. }30, }32�8!
}}oeking, 132�6!, 291, 306, 311, 517
}}c}ines. }31, 132�3!, 162. 685
Baron. 132�1!
Ikcrsc Pafash  Lolrislana!, }77
!ackson. I I, 132�8!. 160, }62, 274
3clgcrson, }32 BS!, 182. 523
Kcoa. 132�3!, 162, 663, 666
take. 8, 132�0!, 164, 239, 3 t I, 470, 58!, 685
Lawrence  Ohio!. I t. 132�9!, 15 t, 171, 289, 338, 343, 357. 370,

457. 468,470, S�, 544
Lawrence  Pennsy}vania!, I 56
Lcking. 132�4!. 470, 53'9. 581, 595. 680
Lagan. 7, 80, 132�4!, 164, 188, 220, 221. 223, 226, 297, 300.

Laratn, 20, 132�0!, 184, 235, 247, 255, 323, 361, 362. 36S, 369,
384. 418. 4SO, 515, 581, 591, 648, 685

Lec Angeles  Cahfornia!, 541
Lccns, 13, 132�0!, I 34, 135, 144, 145, 157, 166, 215, 238, 247,

369. 446. 469, 530, 532, 58!, 685
BOad}aoa, 132�6!, 47!, S60
Ma}son}ng, 26, }32 82!, 154, t 56, 243, 269, 270, 272. 2h3, 294,

3}g. 393, S36, 537, 663, 665. 669, 670. 685, 705
Metron. I 32�}!, 623, 696
ides}ina. }30, 132�1!, 327, 340
ldctgs. }32�8!, 160, ! 62. 172, 256, 304
Idcrccr, I, 10. t3. 16, 132�!. 316, 317, 323, 369, 390, 463, 469,

51 3. 514. 541, 585, 653, 689
Blismt, 132�6!, 376
}s}unonc  lowe!, ! 71
94onrcc, I I, 132 88!, 297, 397. 481

!vtontgomery, t32�7!, 470, 663
hdorgan. 132�8!, 388, 541
Morrow. t31, 132�3!, 706
htuskingum, 132�5!, 282, 424, 692, 537
5}obk, 8, 132�7!, 247, 320. 517
Ottawa. 14. 23, 27, 131, ! 32�0!. 143, 167. 183, 185, 189, }98,

2 tO, 236, 238, 250, 259, 262, 265. 275, 346, 349, 379, 4 } 6, 438,
463, 488. 509, 518, 524, 533, 560, 5 80, 599, 603, 607, 614, 633,
642

Pan!ding, 132�!, 324, 421. 444, 446, 502, 641, 653
Perry, 132�6!. 466, 680
Pickasvay, 131, } 32�6!, 146, 148, 270, 274, 277, 287, 399, 409,

424,471, 503, 504, 563,605, 618,629, 647,649,656, 663. 664,
668, 670, 671, 673. 676, 678

Pike, 	, 132�8!, 134. }35, 145. 162, 256, 258, 312, 3 1 4, 334,
352, 354, 424, 486, 529, 535, 573. 706

Passage, 132�2!, �4, 156, 272, S41, 569, 66!
Prcble, 132�1, 165, 311, 694. 706
Putnam, 132�2!, 169, 247. 255, 452, 453. SO2. 533
Richland, I t, ! 32�2!, 162, 596
Ross, I, I I, 132�7!, }46, 287, 529, 670, 678
Sandusky, 132�1!, 224. 227. 402. 525, 529, 537, 581
Scioto, I, II, 131. 132�9!, 15}. 162, 171, 172, 173, 180, 192,

212, 256, 258, .'134, 336, 343, 353, 355, 364, 403,412, 419, 420.
425, 441, 486, 49}, 497, 500, 565, 567, 623, 630, 697

Seneca, 131, 132�2!
Shelby, }30, 132  I 5!
Stark, 132�4!, 242, 650, 691
Summit, I, 132�3!, 189, 248, 252, 284. 315, 316, 32L 348, 696
Trumbull, 132 BI!, I 56, 201, 243, 245, 393, 536, 542. 549
Tuscarawas, 8, 1321'75!, 247. 320, 465. 517
Union, 35, 132�5!, 332. 393. 471
Van Wert, 10, 19, }32�!, 421
Vermilion Pan sh  Louisiana!, 177
Vinton, I 32�7!, 146, 450
Warren, 130, 132�8!
Washington, 7, I, 18, 132�9!. 171, 1 73, 182, 207, 277. 288, 289,

373, 423, 424, 427, 43 }, 475, 517, 541, 567, 591, 605, 623, 627,
67t, 678, 685

Wayne, 128, 132�2!, 165, ! 66, 274. 428, 434, 450, 490
Williams, 132  I!. 147, t 66, 303, 311, 367. 39'7, 446. 457. 466,

S ld. 574, 5'77. 592, 685, 696, 706
Wood, 13, 132�1!, >17. 347, 366
Wyandot 131. 132133!

Crarnn, Z., 15
Crandell, I}. A, 531
Creek, ser a so I ork, River. Ruri

Alum, 1331K40!
Applr 137 X28!
Areola, 13 IIT'I!. 239
Ashtabula, 138  V'I 'I

East Branch �8 V'4!
West Branch. 138 V'3!

Bad, 138 C'10!, 424
Bear, �7 86!, 13" K6!. 138 A'I!
Beaver, 16, 137 AI!, 137 B21! 137  K } I !. 138 C'6!. �8 N'I!,

333, 515, 592
Big, 19
East Branch. 138 N 21
Little, 1 38  K I!

h}tddle Fork, �8!! ,4!, 156
'North 1 ork. 138 K2!, 156
West Fork. 138 ! et 138

West Branch, ! 38 C'8!. 563
Blaekhck 135 I }7 K44t
Blues, 1371K52!
Bo krngehales. }37 B I 6!
Roker, 137 K531. 332
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Creek � ronrinurs<
Bridge. 138 Q'<6!
Broken Sword. 138 I' l l!
Brush, 138 C'33!. 138  E3!, 258
Buck, 137  B20!

East Fork 397
Buckeye Lake, 133 �4 I!
Buffalo, 137 X23!
Bul, 138<K3!

Big, 156
Linle, 156, 455

Bull Skin  or Bul!skin!, 137 E I !
Casse ra, 137  D I 0!
Camp, 137 K7!
Campaign, 137 S I!
Campbells, 138 F2!
C pti~, �8 DI }, 151, 683

North Fork, 138 D3!
Chippewa, 137<X65!
Churn, 137�37 K 5!
Ckar, 137 V5!. 138 C'39!
Clough, 27'7, 345, 385, 587
Clu<f, 137 D2!
Cold, 138 K'I'I. 156, 213, 218, 220, 222, 223. 226, 696

Sporting Club, 223
Trout Club, 223

Compton, 137 K 24!
Conneaut, 138 X'I >
Conotton, 137 X52!
Cows n, 137 D9!
Crane, 138 D'I!
Crooked, 137 K I 3!. 137 X19!, 138<S'5!, 147. 256
Cross, 138 H I!
Darby,

Big, 31, 34, 137< K 34!, 148, 149, 169, 270, 274. 277. 284,293.
357. 503. 504, 563, 618, 629. 647, 649, 656, 663, 664, 668,
670, 671, 674, 676, 678

Little, 162, 674
Deer. 137  K 30!. 146, 287. 560, 670. 678, 691
Donrs Is, 137 B19!
Doughry. 137 X26!
Duck. 137<I�>. 137< Y I!

East Fork. 137<D5!, 137 Y2!
Eagle. 137 HI!, 138<LB!, 156

East Fork, 137 H I!
West Fork, 137 H I!

Flk, 156
E lk horn, 138116!
Fcdcral, I 37 V2!
I'ish, 138 C'43!. 303, 367. 466, 5I>6, 574, 621
F!at Rock. 138 C'14!
Four Mile, 137 B4!
Gordon, 138 C "35!, 444. 446. 483, 512
Grassy, ! 38 C'5!
Greenvi!k, 1�< B I 0!. 46'9, 694
Griswold, 1381R'3!
Hagerman, 138 C'17!
Haskins, 147
H oaghn, 138 C'18!
Hocking, fettle, 137 W I!
Hog, 514

Big, 138< C'29}
Little, 138<C'29!

Honey. 1371 8 1 I!. 138 I'6!, 596
Hoskins, 138 S'6!
Hussy, 391
Ice, 1371�1>, 345

8< U I!. 147, 239

5 483 513 693

Indian, 137< B.t!, 137< BI I!, 138<S'<i!, 13
Indian Guyan, 137 Q I!
J ella uny,

Big, 117 X44!
Little, 137<X 44!
North Branch, 137 X44!

John' s, 137< P2!
Jonathan, 137 XB!
Killbuck. 137 X25!, 165, 428, 434
King' s, 137 B23!, 164
KingsviBe, 138 W'I!, 226
Kinnikinnick, 137 K 29!
Lacarpc, 185
Leading, 26, 137 TI!, 151

Litt!», 137 T2!
Leathcrwood, 137 X20!
Loramie, 137 B13!
I ost, 137 BI2!, �8 C'28!,! 38 C'32!. 44
Ludlow, 137 B9!, 376
Macochee, 221

acocheek, 137 B24!, 226
Massie's, 137<D12!, 301
McCullough, 137 D3>
Mclntyrc, 138 H2!
h<cMahon, 138 E I!

Little, �8 E2!. 277
Meander, 138 +6!, 156
hleigs, 137 X 5!
Mig, 137<C I !, 137 K51!, 138<$5!,

138 S'2!, t56, 178, 330, 486
East Branch, 137 C2!

Monday, 137 V4!
Mosquito, 137 B15!, 138<!,7!. 245, 466
Moxa hale, 137 X7!
Mud, 138 C'3 l!, 138 S'5!
Muddy. 509, 529

Big. 138 H'!!
Muskellunge, 138<1 2!
Necdlcs. 138 G'8!
Nettle, 138 C'44!

West Branch 138 C'45!
Nimisbilkn, 137 X56'I

Middle Branch, ! 37<X58!
Nimisila, 137 X61!
Nine IV/ik, 138< G'2!

East Branch, 138 G'4!
Middle Branch, 138<G'3!
South Branch, 138 G'5!

O'Bannon. 137 D7!, 284, 286, 390
Ohio Brush, 137 l I !, 151, 491

Little West Pork, 137�4!
Olive, Green, �7 X4!

Little, �3 QI!
Opossum, 138 BI!
Ottawa, 138 C'2!!. 394
Packard, 138 F'2!
Paint, 137< K 22!, 287, 687

Nartb Fork, 137 K23!, 336, 431, 588
Peepee, 137 K12!
Phelps 138 S'7! 147
Pickerel,

Link, 216 � 17
Pigeon, 137 K16!

Middle Fork, 137<K I 7!
Pine, 137 K19!, 1371M I!
Piney, 138 C2!
P!um, 138 C'25!

! 38   34!, 138 Q'2!,
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75

I, 499, 502

2*>, 13B l '5!

145, 256, 25B. 293. 297. 397.

�9. �6, 530

Pond, 137 K2!
Prturje, 13B C'I 6!
Pusheta. 13B C 23!
Pvrnutnntng. �8 [f I!
iLhncer, �7 K I R!
3[accoon. 137  R I !, 49 

j.ttt!e, ! 37 R2!
Ratt!esnake, 1371KZ*!
Rt>ey. 13BIC'20!
Rock, 13BIS'4!
Rcckford. 382
Rocky Fork, 137 K43!. �B  i'6!
Rush. 137 K56K 137 V6!

Litdc, 137<V 7!
%idem, �B  H3!
Salk 1371K 14!, 137 X6!, 146

Ljtt!e, 137[ K�1
Sandy, 1371 X 55!

Ltt le, 13'7 X59!
Strayer's, 512
School, 13B C'
>
Scioto Brush. 137 K3!. 256. 25  

South Fork, 137 K4!
Ssapio, 1371K32!
Seneca, 137 X21!
Seven Mile, 137 B4!
Shade, 137i Ul!. 160 256, 25K 49

East, 137 k[4!
h tddle, 137 $3!
West, [37 Q2!

Short, 13g Q I !
S!veve. 1371 X27!
Sthrrr, 138 L9!
Sappo, 137 Xfi0l
Stx Mi!e. 13B C'37!. 391, 687

Last Branch, 13g C'3B!
Stalwater, 2R4, 2Rh

Big, 1371 X49!
Little, 137 X471

St cue lick, 1 37[ D6!
Storms, 1171 N I !
Straight, 137 G I!
Stngar, 137 K 27!, 137 X50!, 13B C

East Fork, 137 KZB!
Sunday, 137 V31
Sunfish. 135, 137 Kg>, 138 CI>,

481
Swan. 16, 13B C'2!, 144, 145, 157,

South Branch, 13B C'3>
West Fork, 13RIC'4>

Syearnare. l3gl ! '7!
>is~ mes, 1371 P I !. 491
Ten N[ile, 13B 8'2!, 261. 696
Ttnhers, 138 Q'3>
Tippecanoe. 536
Tohy, 690
Toussaint, l4, [6, �II F'I!
Trtimbult, 13B S'3!, 147
'lurkey, 137 J I!
Ttnrke>dont, 138 C'I I !
Tunle, 13gt F.'I!
'lssin, 137 B5>. 694
Tymochtee. 13B I 'h!

Ltt  le, >38 l'9!
sa'akatornika, 1371X�!

I ittle. 137 X14!
%'a nut. 137 K21!

Big, 33, 137 K391, 169, 2B4. ZB6. 390. 502, 544. 670, 67B
Little, 33. �7 K3g!, 137 K42!

Wellmgton, 138 O'3!
Fast Branch, 13B  Y4!

Whee ing, 13~1!
Whetstone. 137 K48!
White Oak  or Whiteoak!. 137 FI !. 179. 191. 3B5, 491. 567

Fatst Fork, �7 F3!
Willow, 13BIO'5!. 527
Wills. 11. 137 X�!. 25R
Wolf, 137 87!. 137 X63!. [3B ['3!

F.ast Bra rich, 13B�'4!
South Branch, 1371 X 21, 269
West Branch. 137 X3!

Wolf<, I g
Yankee,

Big, 13BI M I >, 156
Link, 13B 92!, 156

Yellow, 20. 22, 13k C'7>. 13B  l 1!, 156, 243, 269, 270, Z77. 294,
3B3, 536, 537. 670, 673

Big. 13gl I I !, 523
[.irtle. 13R J I !. 521, 523
North 1 or>, 13   [2!

Yellowbud, 137 K 33>
Crosses  hybrids!, I! 9 � 16
Crnssrnan, F. 'S., 32
Crom, W. R.. 2[�, 285
Cummings, R., 20. 22, 24, 562
Cummins, [[. Jr., 414, 47R, 54B, 605. 6th
Cunningham, W.. 504
Cuyahoga Fa[!s, �3 ?J-I!

Daiher F C 699-700 70s � 3
Dali. W [I, 20
Dam, dnms. I*. I>I � ZU. 24 Zt, 2[  34 145 159, 169, 178. 197,252,

255 25B 320. 3 2, 414. 477, 562. &09, 626, 673, 69B
Capt. Anthony Mendah! Lock and Darn, 205
hi gh-lift. 30
I,och 9 Monongahela Cit>. Pennsy!vanral, 345
loin-lift, 10
Pinopoli>  South 6 arolina!. 541
Sis [s ilc, 625
booth Arcane i I oledo!. 145
! wo �> IMuskingum River!, 27?

Darb> s i!le, 133�6-2>
Davis. Iarr>, t70
Dayton. 13 3 l -! >, 2 a4, Z>ih. 301, 495, 673
DDT I dic hlo rod iphe aylt rit 6! o rect hanc 1, 32
Dea son. 3 H.. I 7. �39
Dchns. organ«. 159. 242 n44 24' Zhn, 317, 351
Deele>, [I
Deer, v hite tailed I f!rhn it/cut iirginiarui>. 20. 25
Douse>, F S,, 4 � 5
Defiance, I t3I '-2!. I Iso 210
Dekaware. ! 33t44-I I
Delphon 13314-11
l>cscriher  definition ol!. Bl -52
f!etergents. see Pi>gutanti, pr Uuring pol!ution
D et ro it i h 1 i c big a n I
Des o!I. A . 16
Dc>all, Ci . 25n
Dc> onian, I
Deildrin tZ
[>iking, 5'. 255
Diptera  iirder ol m wcti I, 6' t
Distnhutiou maps. ui slap, distiibutior.
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Ditch, 35
Cutoff, !38 C'7!
Pratne, f 38 B'3!

Ditching, see oiso Draining, 20. 21, 22, 2!, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29,
30-31. 35, 140, 242, 247. 252, 255. 293. 511, 514. 532, 538,
655, 696, 706

Doan. t . H., 198. 234. 605
Doherty, W., 157
Dominish, J. 548
Dowler, 8., 541
Drainage, seeuisri Basin, Branch, Creek, Fork, River. Run. Sys-

tem, Watershed
capitana creek, 683
Chagrin. 295
Cuyahoga River, 569
Deep Stage. I
Drear Lakes, 326
Lake Erie, 4, 5, 83, 135. 180, 193, ! 94, 198. 201, 203, 284, 287,

294. 295, 341 , 357, 383.!99. 402, 446, 450,482,486, 491, 5 I S.
S48. 5S5, 574. 605. 621, 642. 655, 661, 688, 693. 695

!atke Michigan, 239
Mad River. 291. 517. 62!, 706
Mahoning River. 5;!6, 542, 549
Maumee River. 17. 147, IN, 304, 338. 3 S2, 381, 421, 465, 47!.

512. 514. 529, 557, 578, 590. 593. 649, 658, 690, 693
Miami River, <wrest, 299, 328, 366, 586
Mississippi River. 4. 342. 449
Muskingurn River. I. 284. 304. 357
Ohio River, 4. �. IiG, 83, 110, 135. 14S, 148. 162, 177, 180, 191,

192, 195. I'97, 201. 209, 2!O, 2SO, 251, 252, 258, 277. 293. 294,
304, 306, 322. 342, 348, 383, 387, 390, 399,402, 407,446,4SO,
461, 482. 486, SIS. 516, 519. S22, 527, 544. 555, S71, 574, 586,
600, 601, 605,607, 609, el:t, die,623, 628.632. 642. 643. 654,
663. 688. 693. 695. 696, 698, 699

Paint Crcck. 687
81. !awrence River, 157 � 58, 357, 449
Sandusky River. 280
Sciato Rivrr. I. 284. 290. 421.471. 557. 578, 590,649,673, egg
Swan Creek, S30
Tcays River. 247,!13. 620
Wabash Riser. 4. 585, 658

Draining. 242. 252, 2SS. 267
f!rrfrrrnorluChi rrunnulnrui  alga!. 659
Drought, !2, I l. I 5, 2 t, 22. 2!, 24 ..! I. 61, I 35. 244, 255, 293, 299,

62'3. 654
Dun, W A., 14, 22
Dunkirk  New York!. 703
Dary. C.. 127, 178, 181, 184
Dymond, J. R, 158. 170, 198, 221

East St. !..ouis Waterworks  illinois!. 174
Eddy, R, 248. 250
Edgerinn. 1� i; I!, 574
Edmister. J.. 214
Egg.lcstun. H. R., 127
Figentnann,  ', H . 38
Elevation,

Ohio, 7-9
Elm  l?mscs spp !, 13
Elmore, 213
Elmwood, 113 P-!!. 261
E!vrta, 20. 133 .W-Z!, 648
Equipment, collecting,

fyike, 169. 255
gill nets, 169, 198, 228, 238, '252, 541
Helgnland trawl. ?03
pound net. �9, 252, 25s

seiner, 252, 255, 25 I, 518, 581
trap nets. 239. 255
trot-line. 171, 188, 517

Eri e  Pe nnsy I va nia !, 546-47
Erosion. I! !5 passim
Escarpment,

Allegheny Frnnt, 10, I !-12, 123. 124, 132, 161, 273, 2?4. 292.
29!.298,299, 107.!08, 1!O,:!11,319.328,3Z9,337,3313.34!.
365, 166, 192, 393, 456, 457, 557. 558, 561, 590, 651, 652. 6S7.
684, 685, 692. 693, 705

Flushing. II. 21. 121. 124, 132, 139, !el, 162, 266, 267, 292.
291, 298, 299, 307, 3�, ! I I, 320, 328, 329, 365, 366. 398. 399,
433, 489, 490, 5 1 6, 5�, 578. 579, 582, 601. 622, 623. 651,66-'.
661, ee5, ede, r84, 685, 692. 693, 705. 706

Pnrtage, !I
Evcrmann, B. W., 52, �6, 184, 203, 277, 345, 348, 418, 454, 5,

585, 62$, 632, 678
I.xtirpate, extirpation. 17, 33, 242 43. 244, Z55. 267. 280. 287,

291, 10g, 117, 326, 377, 378, 505

Fairpnit, ! 31 ?I!- I!. 548
Falls.

Cedars i!le.,1 01
Isiiagara, 158. 199, 240. 547
Ohio River, 202

Family  dcfinitinn of!, Si
Farmer, 113�-1!
Fayeue. 133 iG-! !
Fcnneman. M. M.. I. II
Fcrnald, M 1.�4
Ferris. B. F.. 221
Fest ilire r, 11

comrncrcta!. 31, 35
Inofgariic, 261
liquid. 1 

Find!ay. 133�'-I!
Fish,

abundance nf, 16, 17, Ig, 19, 20, 23, 140
decrease in, 21, 22, 23, 24

aquarium. !4
c nm merc is I, 
, 2 !, 22. 24. 28, 35, 128, I 1 I, 145, 151, 169, I qii.

198, 210, 228, 231. 232, 2!4, 236, 255. 260, 411, alii, 42ii
424. 42'?, 429, 4!9. 440, 446, 458, 459, 461, 462.478. 4!t I.
49h. 518, 520, 543, 544, 55 1. 5S7, 562, 56!, 567, 57!. Sisl.
600, 604, 605, 609, 616

cropping of. 34
destrucuon of, 22
exntic. 34, 35, 263
fond, 16, 17. 18, 27, 29,!4
game. 16, !7, 18, 27, 29, 34
kill, 1 
mortality. 34
native. 141
pan, 99, 551, 616
production of, artificial, 34
resistant species of. 31, 3S
soft, 232, 518, 581
sport. 22. 25. 28, 128, 446, 477, 56'. 56?
trash, 518

Fish, M. P., 517. 518. 644, 703,?10
I-isher. s A.. 22. 24, 562
Fbt Rock  Michigan!. 159
Hoods, 14-15, 17 18, 22-26, Zg. 620
Flnra, ier Vegeta inn
Florida. see State. Honda
Flushing, 133 !I?-4!
Fl!. 133  s! -I!, 138
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Forbes.!i A, 205, 145. 385. 404. 519, 532, 596
Forest, �-15. I?. 19 25

removal, 17, 19 22 24 n9
swamp. 10, 12, 13
upland, 13

Fork. ree agii Creek. Riser. Run
Anderson s. 1371 ll I I I
Baker' s, 137>151. 138 $3!
Bentley. 117112!
Bend, �1>! �2!, 683
Black, 1371P3!. 137 X35!
Brushy. 1371 X48!. 138/3!
Buffalo. 137 X22!
Chennweth, 117 K9!. 312, 352
Clear. 137 X 33!, 137 Z2!. 121, 494, 515
Cranenest, 137 Z41
Jerome, 137 X41!
La ke, 117 X 19!
Lick. 137�3!
Morgan' s, Morgans. 137 K�!, 354
Muddy. 137 X42!
Piney. I 38 Q2!

Middle, 138 Q4!
North. 138 Q3!

Rocky, 137 K25!. 137�.2!. 13'7 X10!. 137 X!6!
It, 137 X I 8!

Seneca, 11
Sugart>ee, 13'7 X17!
Todds, 13?ID8!

Lit>lc East Fork. 488
Town. 138 }4!
Witten, 13'7 Z3!

Fort.
H armer. 18
Jefferson. 1330>- I !
Lorum>e. 111 /5-1!
Reco>ery, 133�-2!
Se neca, 133�2-1!
Wayne  Indiana!, 4, 63S

Foirer, R B., 127, 134, 277, 332, 424, 537, 67S
Fowler, IL W.. 167. 174, 190. 252. 348, 386, 427, 491
Fos  town!, 31, 131, 133�6-3!, 270, 274. 284, 357, 504, 629, 670.

674, 678
Frufenckt o wn. 133�3-2!
Freeporh 133 gd-l !
He>nant. 133�/-I !, 194, 261

Gala poks. 1330!9-1!, 411
Garl>ck, T, 22, 192, 226
fis rtman, D K . 30, 135, 299
Genus  definition of!, C>cnera, Cwneric. 53, 52
Geographic Race, see Race, geographic
Georgesvige, 133�5-2!
Georgia, iee Stam, Georgia
Gerking, S, D�205, 252, 280, 317, 321, 34S, 357, 381. 386, 4 >I.

424, 517, 526, 537, 585. 591, 596, 600. 63!I, 706
G> best, C. H., 127. 277, 345. 390. 620. !37, 645, 673
Gi!b rt, C, R., 325
Glacial.

boundary. I I, 123, 165, 242, 243, 274, 281, 293, 10k, 383, 384,
*52, 657, 658, 662, 663, 665. 666. 684, 685, 692,693. 705

invasion, I � 3
fllinoian, 2
Kansan and Pre-Kansan. I
our le , 10-11

M a umee, 201
Post-lllinoian, 2

Pos -% >senna>n, 4
Tcays or Teavs Stage. 2, I I. 113
W senna n, ~

fake, 4, 316, 378. 38!. 486. 487, 555. 571, 682
Age saic, 606
Akronn 4
Chicago, 606
Lund>', 4
!vlaumee, 4. 606
Michigan, 4
Warren, 4
Wayne. 4
Whittlesey, 4

Glaciated  portion of Ohio!. glacianon, I. 2, 3. 4, 9, 10, 13. 270.
305, 342. 377, 380. 391, 468, 490, 509, 511, 517. 529, 538. 557,
574. 581, 587. 644, 659. 682, 695. 706

Glacier, Greenland. 5
Glare. C . 471
Glenford, 133 dd-l !
I!nadenihutten, 131 rt-l I
Goldthwait. R. P., 5
Goodpas er, W W . 170
Gosline. W A., 14, 6 I IL 621, 624. 627. 610. 633. 636, 645
Gradient.

bas ic. IR>I. 191, 244, 247, 261. 267 274 s?7, 281, 317..120, 329,
332, 158. 421, 460, 465,483. 508, 511, 517,529, 512,555, 571,
574, 582. 658. 660. 696

high, higher. I, I I. 124. 140, 147, 149, 162, 165. Ififi. 182, 188.
261, 264. 274, 28 ], 293. 299, 305. 308, 111, 323. 332, 334, 318,
3%9 166 184 413 4'>6 457 460 470 471 477 481 496 517
526. 551, 555, 56 t. 572. 57R, 582,600.623,626. 658. 660, 663,
666, 685, 69!, 706

Inu', lower. 10, I I. 2*. 149. 162, IRS, 191, 244, 246. 247, 252.
261. 264. 267. 274 277 992, 299,116,317, 120, 329, 13
'351, 358,366, 369, 378, 3hl, 384, 399,420.421,432.411, 457,
460, 465 477. 490, 496. 508, 509, 5 I I . 514, 51 7, 526, 529. 5 55.
561>. 571, 574, 578, 58'2, 620, 63'. 654, 655. 658, 688. 693. 69f.
706

moderate, median. 10. I 1, 145, 244, 264. 274. 2hl, 291. 306,
> I I, 323, 334, 338, 157 359, 366, 199, 436. 457. 460. 471, 558,
57K 621, 65>I. 6*1. 685, 681 

stream. 9, 8 l. 139. 140, 14>t. 149. 156. 164, i�5. 25K 302 396.
430, 514, 563, 567, S68. 572, 626, 653

Grand Rapids. 16, 1.1112/- I !, 211, 322. 347, 366. 609,! 3>>
f ravel, 11. 159. 162 s 4 2 7. 284 287. 293. 296. 299. 302, 304.

305, 114, 499. 685
Gray. I W . 234
Gree> Lakes. see I a ke. G>rest I akes
Cireeley, G. R, 228
Greene, IW.. 5. 174, 201, 365, 529, 605, 616, 653. 655
Cirernt>eld. 133�8-1!
C reenland, >ee   nun� >r!. Greenland
Green> i lie. 113�-2!
Grcter. A.! ., 596
Grouse, ruffed  /Io»>rm irenbe//»>!. 25
Gun>her. A . 444

Hab>tat. 115. I40. 149
de.inition of. 57
des>.i>etio>i >sf, IR, 26-27. 29 � 31. 34, 152, 161, 162. 169, lb

190. 211, 242-43. 255. 267. 293. 30b, 326
Hair>den, It>157-I!
Harn>I>on. 133 fi'- I !
Hamler. 1311/ l- I !
Hammond. M P . 22!
Hands erk W D., 414, 4n9 *66
Har kin>on. T. I . 244. 157. 5 8
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Hanover, 133�4-2!
Harbor. 185, 190, 317, 358, 378, 402, 534, 551, 555, 571, 581, 600,

616, 682
Cleveland, 518
East, 138 J'I!, 189, 238, 317, 349, 378, 379, 46b, 524, 581
Middle, 27, 138 J'!!, 317, 350, 378, 524, 581, 616
Put-in-Bay, 317
Squaw, 378
West, 138 J'I!, 317, 350, 486, 524, 581, 616

Harkness, W. J. K., 169, 170, 529, 616
Harlan, J. R., 406
Harris, J., 220
Harris, L, A., 226
Harrisburg, 133�5-3!
Hartman, W. L., 32
Hatchery,

Castalia Trout Club, 218
Chautauqua  Ncw York!, 258
Fish, Supcrintendcnt  State of Ohio!, 261
Toledo Fish, 213
U.S. National, 539

Hawaii, see State, Hawaii
Hawkins, 133�3-3!, 284, 286
Hay, O. P., 190, 205, 3! 5, 519
Hebron, 133�4-3!
Hemlock, eas em  Tsuga eanadensis!, 4, 226
Henshall, J. A., 127, 167, 169, 171, 174, 184, 277, 279, 284
Herbicides, see Pollutants, polluting, pollution
Hexagenia, 32, 277
Hickory  Carra spp.!, 4, 13
Hicksville, 133�-4!
Higginsport. 133�9-1!
Highways, 29, 30, 35
Hildreth, S, P., 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 256, 257, 562, 609
Hi!c, R., 54, 234, 236
Hill, Campbell, 7
Hinckley, 133 dl-l !
Hine, James S., 127, 362
Hockingport, �3�7-3!
Holden, W., 294
Hole,

Castalia Blue, 537
Miller Blue, 138 K'I!, 224, 227, 525, 537

Hornwort  Cerarophyllum demersum!, 27, 511, 601
Hough, J, N., 51
Howard, 133�3-3!
Howe, H., 15, 19, 22, 23, 536
Howell, D. Y., 23, 261
Howland, J. H., 568
Hubbs, C. L., 5, 12, 63, 119, 124, 127, 141, 145, 152, 159, 162, 163,

270, 283, 285, 363, 365, 380, 390, 396, 408, 414, 418, 421,423,
424, 433,444, 446, 502, 511, 533, 535, 563, 567, 605, 613, 653,
663, 673

Hubbs, Clark, 141
Hubbs. L. C., I!9, 124, 423
Hudson, 133�3-2!
Hulbert, A. B� I 6, 169, 174, 609, 698, 699
Huron, 133�0-3!, 167, 228, 446, 605
Hussey, J., 22, 27
Hybrids, see also Hybridism, hybridization, hybridize

artificial, 120 � 22, 124, 125, 126
back-cross, 613
natural, 119 � 26

Hybridism, hybridization, hybridize, 107, 109, 110, 119 � 26, 142,
1 45, 15i, 20 1, 205, 213, 215, 220, 223, 226, 228, 231, 232, 236,
246, 248, 250, 253, 257, 260, 263, 264, 267, 270, 274, 282, 285,
292, 294, 299, 307, 31 1, 3 12, 321, 327, 332, 338, 341, 357, 358,

36 1, 365, 369, 390, 393, 396, 399, 402, 406, 413,4 19, 422, 427,
459,461,472,475,485,489,491,506,509,540,543,546,551,
554,557,562,567,571,574,578,581,585,589,593,596,600,
604, 609,6 12, 620, 622, 628.632, 635, 640.642, 658, 663, 673,
678, 685, 688

"lchthyologia Ohiensis," 192
Illinois, see State, Blinois
Illustrations  making of!, 141, 142
Impoundment, 7, 25, 26, 28, 31, 34, 203, 267, 419, 441, 457, 460,

477, 485, 486, 490, 543, 544, 551, 555, 571, 578, 582, 583, 587,
591, 600, 609, 614, 616, 638

Independence, 133�-5!
Indiana, see State, Indiana
Indians, 16, 17, 236, 258, 449, 562, 609, 698, 699
Industrialization, 13 � 35 passim
Interbreed, 51, see also Hybrids and Intergrade
Intergrade, i ntergradation, 119, 231, 232, 246, 289, 365, 370, 392,

398, 401, 402, 418, 420,423, 459, 607, 612, 613, 641, 642, 643,
644, 653, 654, 709

Introductions  fish!, 34, 35, 190, 202, 213, 216, 217, 2! 9, 222, 225,
229, 237, 239, 240, 248, 249, 251, 252, 254, 257, 258, 260, 261,
263,264,266,267,292,298,304,307,392,395,407,410,413,
459, 464, 476, 479, 482, 485, 489, 492, 5 19, 522, 531, 540, 541,
543,547,550,554,558,561,570,575,579,582,597,601,608,
615

Invasion, see Glacial, invasion
Iowa, see State, Iowa
Ira, 133�3-3!, 284
Ironton, 133�9-2!, 181, 289, 645
Irwin, W. H., 26
Island, 346, 369, 557, 562, 653

Avery  Louisiana!, 177
Bass, 199, 234, 238, 295, 299, 358, 378, 408, 446, 524, 544,

557, 613, 616, 635, 655, 710
Middle, 350
South, 32, 131, 198, 220, 236, 240, 350, 378, 379, 408,

544, 557, 563, 586, 608, 703
Gibraltar, 240
Kelleys, 229, 234, 237, 238, 456, 479, 616, 702
Lake Etre, 655, 693
Raccoon, 277, 288, 345, 637
Starve, 236
West Sister, 238

Jclioway, 133�3-4!
Jenktnson, Carolyn  nee Cooper!, 149
Jezerinac, R. F., 505
Jobes, F. W., 616
Johnson, R. E., 119, 123, 124, 423
Jones, D,, 16, 17, 688
Jones, H., 169,609
Jordan, D. S.,38, 52, 167, 171, 184, 190, 197,270,276,277,303,

383,406,4 1 8, 424,427, 429, 444, 448,452, 453, 461,464,472,
515, 519, 536, 544, 551, 585, 605, 613, 616, 632, 678

Jumbo, 122, 613

Kalida, 169
Kansas, see State, Kansas
Kendall, C�127
Kendall, W, C., 379
Kent, 133�2-2!
Kentucky, see State, Kentucky
Keys  description and use of!. 54
Kiddney, H., 493
Kilbourn, J., 13, 15
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Killhuek. I I tint-I I
Ktmscs, I B 206
King, C IKS, 19!, ',!K 25' 255 544
Kintts Crcck, 11.11't ~ 11
Kings h'fills. I 1!I /N- I!
Kingsville. I tl K0-1!, 226
Kinney. f C,.fr, 127
Kirsrh. Phi0ip fl, la. 127. Ir 7, 169. 'INS, 210. 247, 255.261, 267,

269, 279, 2N0, 1 16 1» 124. 125, 15K, 451,454. 470,495, 502,
50s. 51 . 5 I 5, 5 1 1, 55 5. 5 71. 5 74. 5 82. 590. 591, 600. 617. 641,
64N, 6Vl

Kirtlanif,! P I 20,26 'll. 1K,145, ISI. 152. 154 162. 167 169
171. 174, 177. I 'JN, IN!, IN7. 189 19s  96 tOs '%1 210 ss5
226. O' N,217 243 247,250 252. 2S5,256 25N. 2h3,270 2'76
s77 sNs sN! !GN tsO 118 191 403 408 414 4 f  4s9 419
446, 459, 464, 47 5, 4 76, 490. 5 15, 5 f 8 5 20. 536, 544, 55 , 557,
S5N, 562, !V I. 607, 609, 616. 666, 667, 670, 69t , 699

Khpfsirt, J H�20 " st s4 >7 1N 174 211 2!6 217 s!8 250
254. 406, 414, 452, 461. 468. 562, 605, 609. 613. 616

Koclr W 127 211 214 218
Kraatr, W C,, f27, 340
Kreckcr, f- H . 24 1
Krumholr, I A.. 205, 253
Kuronuma. K.. 119

1aohner. E A, 2h9, 270. 274. 661, 666, 670, 6 i
ladd, a  . 608
I agkr, K F �12, hl, 122. 161, 4'4 446, 605
la Ciranae. 362
fake, 99. 4N!. 57N. 587, 593, 600, 609, hlh. sre nbti  i!acfa!

lake
Adatns, I 17 t 1!
Alms, 137 R3!
Atfut!a, 11K Q'IK!
Bass, 11N  R'5l
Baker, 117 K '17!
Beaver. 1171 X27!
Bcllc Island  I.oui»ana!, 177
Brady, I ! 8  Q '14!
Brush, 137 K37!
Buckeye, 20, 2!. 27, 117 X12!. 242. 250. 251, 3�4, 190, 421.

466. 4611, 481, 4tth. 490, 520, 529, 54.'1, 541, 551. 555, 571,
SN I, 595. 596, 600, 609, 6�, 640, 680, 6N2

Burgess, I ?N  $3 !
Burr Oak, ivr Reservoir, Burr Oak
Bun   Mic hi ga n!, 5
Charnptatn  Ne» York and Vermont!, 41N
Chipp «a, 1371 X65!
Clouse, 117  VN!
6 onset. I 171 X61!
Congtess. 138 Q'13!
Conneaut  Pennsylvania!, 350
Co«an, 137 [!VI
Crystal, 138 $13!, 138 Q N!
Crysta  Michigan!, 2!9
Delta, I 38 C'I 0!
Fete, l. 4, 5, 7, 10. 14, 16, 18. 19, 21, 23, 24, 28. 12, 14, .15, 8 I,

109, Iff,il28. 134, l!S, 143. 145, 146, 15 t, 159, 167, 168,
169. 175, 184, IN5. 167, INN, 189, 190, 197, 19N, 199, 203,
210 2 
 213 215 s� 2J7 220 221 221 226 228 229
231, 232, 234. 235. 216, 23 2ltl 219 247 250 252 '51
255, 25N, 259, 260. 261, 262, 264. 265. 267. 276, 277, 2N 1,
rN4 s94 295, 296 299 110, 116, !IN, 119. 320, 329, 11K,
?46, 348, !5 I, 35N, !hh, 369. 378. 184, 39f, 399, 401, 40N,
414, 416, 41K, 420, 424. 429, 410. 435,436, 41N, 419, 440,
441. 446. 449. 450, 456. 457, 45N, 460, 461, 462, 461, 464.

468. 4th, 477, 47lt, 480. 485. 486. 4NK 490, 491, 492, 49t,
494. 49h, 507, 508, 509. 511. 51!, 514, 51 5, 5 It . 5 I K, 519,
5.0, 51.'1. 514. 541, S43, 544. 54h, 54N. 5921. 553. 555. 557
560, .'th2 '563, 567, 57t, 579, SNO. Stl  , S99. 6 N!, 603. 604.
605, 607, 548. 609. 611. 612, 61!. 614, 616. 629, 632. 6!1
635, 640, 641, 642, 644, 64K, 652, hs 1. 654, 655, 660, r K2,
697. 699, '� I, 702, 701. 706, 708, 709, 710

trihutarics. 138, I!9. 145 159 217, 219, 247 25�
264. 267. 277, 449, 502, 660

western, 261. 264. 267
Friteh I!N Q'IOI
 ieauga, ! 38 Q'4!
glacis l. 191
Ctrant, 117 f:2!
Circa  tstkcs. 12. 193, l99. 217. 219, 240, 119, 410, 417 s41
Grc ter's, 596
Csuilfotd. 118 $6!
Hamilton  Indiana }, 181
Hamilton  Ohio j, I!Nf I .2!
Harnson. 118 C'34!
Hinkley, �N P'5!
Hope, I!7 R4!
Huron 159 198 199 II '17 s!4 hts
Indian, 21, 27, 28. t.!7 l}17!. INN. 251, 4 U. 4*N, 477, aa 1, 4NA

490, 544. 551, 571. SN I, 600, hh'
inland, 29, 551. 557, 5NI
Jackson. 137  P31
.Iegerson, 1.18 $4!
Kiaer, 117 815!
ladd, 189
Lehmans, ! 18 C'42!
I.ittk. 138 C'42!
I ong. 248
l.oramic. 21. I!7 8 I 4!, 544
lowland, IN2, IN5, 191
I una. 137 Xhl!
Madison. 137 K!I�!
Ma umcc,

 ilaetaf fake, 11
I~ke, 10

Meander. 20t, 542. 549. S51, 555
IVltchtgan. 159, 211, 240, 120
Milton. I !NIL IO!
Mt. Qilcad. I!7 K4K!
hind 118 Q'7!
Murry. I 3N Q'I!!
h ycrs. 116 X57!
s'et Is, 138 C'44!. J89 574 *96
 !dell, 137 X '18!
Ontano. f 58, 192, 19N, 214, 449, 612
"pay," 34, 47N, 480
Pigeon IOniariot, 253
Pine, I!N l 4!. 228
Pippen, 1!NIQ'15!. 596
Portage. 1171X62!, 189, 317. 34N. 150. 526, 696
pothole, 10, IK5, 351, 381, 46K. 511. Sg1, 6N2. 696
f'underson 118 Q'17!
P! matuning. 13NI�!!, 25
Richwood. 137 K54!
Rockwell, 138 Q'15!, 551 555. 569
Roosevelt, 137 K2!, 486
Ross, 511!. 529. 586, 600
'.it C lair 2;IK 287
Bt Mar!s. I, 21, I!K C"40!, lgh, 5 I,!90, 46K 541, 544. 551.

571, 5NI, 565, 600, 609, hlh, 682
hund>, I ttt Q't?!
havunnah, 13fi  M'4!
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lake < vol<arm< 
Si!ver, 137 BI !!. 137 816!, 138 Q'12!
Sippo, 137 X60!, 478
Springdak, 478
Springfiekf, 138</'9!
Stonelick, 137 D6!
Superior, 159, 240
Tight, I, 11, 247, 314, 510. 620
Van Buren, 138 G'7!
Vesuvius, �7< N2!
Warren, See Glee<a, lake
White, 137 K�1,485
Whit morc  Michigan!, 563
Winmpeg  Canada!, 612
Wyoga. �8<Q 7!

Lakcsidc, 133�0-11
Lakevicw, 133�4-1!
Lamb. G. F., I, I I, 314
Langlois., T. H., 131, 216, 234
Larscn. A.. 548
Laurclville, 133�t!-1!
Laws,

enforcement of, 22. 25
fish. 22, 24, 25
game, 25
lack of, 22, 24
legislation, 22. 25
Mendelian, �9

Lay, C.. 185
leach, W. J., 148
Lee, *. E., 162, �4
Legendre, V., 444
!~mnaceae  duckweed!, 33
Length.

StarK ard and Total  defined!, 64
Ismueur, C. A., 4!8
Lima, 133 ! 3-2!
I.indall. J.. 127. 567
Litter, liitcring, 13-35 passim

garbage, 31
re'fuse, 31

Littk Cedar Point, 133�0-!!
Livebcarers, 75, 104
Lizard's-tail <5<r«rurt<s rerrruus!, 270, 514, 658
Lock. ree Dam
Isrckhourne, 133�3-4!, 670, 678
Lockland, 133 94!
Lodi, 133 di-3!
Lorein. 133�0-3!. 199, 446. 450, 461, 629
Issudonvi le, 133�/-2!
I.ouismna, see State, I ssuisusna
!Aruisvi lie  Kentucky!, 205
Love!and, 133 9-5!. 385
Lowell, 133�9-3!
I..ucasville, 133�9-1!
Ludlow Fal!s, ! 33<�-!>

MacKay. H. H . 198
Mahr, A. C., 609
Manchester, 1331 39-2!
Manion, P J., 159
Manitoba  Canada!, see Province, Manitoba
Mansliek!, 133<52-1!
Map,

distribution <explanation of!, 148-41
insert, 140-41

294, 404. 407.

485. 509, 511.

255, 270, 276,
, 629, 632, 693

616,620. 623,

Maple.
b!ack  A<er mi rvml 11
soft <A< er sac< harmvm!. 13
sugar Acer sa«harum!, 13

Margulics. D.. 217
Marktta, 19, 133�9-4!, 174. 191, 194. 197, 277,

408, 441, 491, 541, 578, 699
Marion, 133�4-1!
Markus, H C.. 396
Marsh, 10, 13, ! 4, 17. 18, 20, 30. 247, 252. 255.468,

532, 551, 555, 571, 574. 581, 600, 609. 682
Marshall, N., 338
Martin, R. G., 442
Maryland ree Sitate Maryland
Marysvilk, 133�5-1!
Matsui, Y., 122
Maumec, 133�0-2!
May, Bruce, 505
Mayflies  family Ephemerida!, 32. 277, 544, 557
Mayr. E., 51
Maysvilk  Kentucky!, 205
McCanc, H., 155
McConnelsviilk, 133<78- !, 194
h4cCorrnick, L. M., 38, 127, 145, 174, 184, 247,

277. 323, 358, 363, 418, 450, 492, 515, 524. 590
McLain, A. I, 159
McLane, W, 678
Mcl~an, E. Bruce. 505
Iulechanicsh urg, I 33�5-2!
Meek, S. E., 127, 383, 512, 593
Merlin   !ntario! 158
Meyers. D., 493
Mexico, see Country, Mexico
klichigan, see State, Michigan
Migration, migratory, 145, 203, 252, 529, 562,609,

632, 666, 674
dosvrrstream, 145, 213. 666
fish, 18, 19, 20, 25. 139, 258, 477. 480, 558
upstream, 145, 168, 258, 632, 666, 674

Mikn, 133�0-4!, 663, 673
Milford, 133  79-!!
Mtll, 14, 18, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, .see aho Da
Miller, R. J., 35
Miller, R. R., 119, 124, 202, 206, 266
Miger R. V 660
Millcrsport, 133�5-1!
Iviilner, J. W.. 127, 228
Minckky W.1.. 205
Mingo Junction, 133 85-2!
Mining, strip, 30
Minnesota, see State. Minnesota
hlississippian. I
Missouri, see Suite, Missouri
Mo!lusca, 33
Monongahe x City  Pennsylvania!, 277
hlonorhina, 69
M onroeville. 133�7-2!
Monterey  California I, 213
Moore, G. A., 141
Moraine, �

Cleveland, 706
Fort Wayne, 706
g!acia!, 706
Wabash, 706

Morman, R, H., 32, 146
Morse, hl .. 27, 174
Moscicy, E. L., 14
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Mount.  ytinald I., 148, 504. 670
Mount Uikad, 133�3-I!
M ount Sterling, 133�6-1!
l4lount Vernon, 223
Mule, 122, 613
Museum, Wc stern  Cincinnati!. 178
Muskingum Consrrvancy !>istnct, 25. 27, 544
Myxosporida, 379

Oak  gurrrus spp.!, 4, 13, 14
Oak Harbor, 133�0 2!
Oak Hdl, 133 S8- I!
Oak islands, 13
Oak Opcrungs, 13, 14, 247, 532
Oak wood, 133�4!
Obcr!in, �3 S~!
Ocean,

Atlantic, 540, 541
PaciRc, 213, 215, 541

Odum, E. P., 563
Ohio,

area of, I
boundaries of, I
chrnatic history of, 4-5
dimensions of, I
Division of WikHife, 30. 146. 541
drainagcs of. xxvi
Fish Commission. 22, 192
geological history of, ! � 4
geographic coordinates of, xxvr, I
g!aciated, 9-10, 242. 270, 305, 58!
size and location of, I
topography ol, 5 � 12
unglaciatcd, �-12. 242, 258, 270, 274,

Ohio Country, I.!3,605
Oklahoma, see State, Oklahoma
Oligochacte  sludgeworm!, 32
Olive Green, 133�7-2!
Olmsted Falls, 133160-3!
Ontano  Canada!, see Province, Ontano

281, 305, 308, 312

Names.
common, 52, S3
scient if ic. 50-53

as used hy former authors, 38
changes in since 1957 edition, 50, 52-S3

Napoleon, 133 //-2!
Ncgley, 133 83-2!
hlellic. 133�4-2!
Nelson, E. W,, 303
Nelson, 3. S., 205
Nets, see Equipment
Newark, 133�4-4!, 673
New Brunswick  Canada!, see Province. New Brunswick
Newcomerslown, 133�5-2!
Neui Mexico, see State, New Mexico
New Pans, �3�-1!
Newton Falls. 133 8/-I !
Ncw York,see State, bleu York
'Nielsen, C., 145, 185
Vo rrocky, J. M .. 505
Vorth America. 140, 56!, 570

insert map, 5 40
NorthviHe  Michigan!, 2! 3, 220, 223
Notochord  fairy necklace!, 149
Nova Scotia  Canada!, see Province, Nova Scotia

Order  defined!, 51, S9
Ordovician. I
Orton, E., 23, 33
Os burn. R. C., 33, I 34, 159, I 80. 184. 18 7. 194, 247. 251. 270, 274,

279, 284, 286, 295, 301, 308, 320, 322, 3 38. 345. 350, 352, 35 !!,
366, 374,379, 390, 399,41 8. 427. 460, 468. 471. 486, 499, 501,
502. 508, 515, 533, 557, 574. 590. 591, 593, 596. 600, 623. 628.
629, 632,640, 645, 648, 652. 663. 666, &70, 673. 678, 693. 694

Ottawa, il33 /2-2!, 453. 502
Otter, river,  Lurro ersrsnderrs/s!, 20
Otu ay, 133�9-2!
Outlet,

Atlantic coast, 644
Branch, 138 Q'18!
Congress, Lake. 138 Q'13!
Fort Wayne, 4
g!acia!, 10-1!, 305. 402
Maumee. 4, 203, 226. 402, 616, 632, 655. 695
IV!ohawk-Hudson, 4
St. !atwrenee River, 4
The, 10, 138 C'22!
Wabash-Maumec, 529

Owens, W. E., 626
Oxbow, 182, !91, 203, 247, 267, 316, 581
Oxford, 133 8-21

Paincsvillc. 133�0-1!, 295
Paleozoic, I
Parasite, parasitic. 143, 145. 1
Parker. 3. B., 270, 274. 279, 663
Parsons, J. W., 34, 206, 213, 2! 7, 541
Partridge, European or Hungarian I Perdtr perdks!. 25
Patterson, 3, 16
Pa ulding, 133�-3!
Pe!ton. J. '/'., !82
Peneplain. Lexington, I I
Peninsula, �3  734!

Prairie, 

Pennsy!vsnra, see State, Pennsylvania
Pennsy!vanian, I
Period.

Climatic, 5
Xcrothemic, Xeric, 4, 
, 363

Permian. I
Perrysburg. 133�/-2!
Pesticides, see Pollutants, polluting, pol!ution
Peterson, Alvah, 149
Petravice, 3, J., 695
PAieger, William l., 149, 206
Pheasant, ringneck  Phcsianus i u e/rii ui!, 25
Philo P. 0 . 133�5-1!
Phy!um, Sl
Phyto plankton. see Plankton, phytoplankion
Piketon, 133�8-2 l
Pine, white  Pious s irobus!. 226
Pique. 133 /6-2!
Pinsburgh  Pennsyivania!. 15, �8, 192, 196
Plain, 12

flood, 26
lake, 4. 10, I I, 26, 139
Mississippi Valley, I. I I
Sandusky, �
till, 10. 26, �5, 139, 308

Plankton. 31. 32. 267
phys op!a akron, 203
zooplankron, 33, 203
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P ant, see Ycgetatton
Plateau,

Allegheny or Appalachian, I, 5, 8, 11. 659
g!aerated, �
unglaciated, 3 0-! I

Pkistocerw, I, 5
Poland, 20, 26, 133 82-2!, 243, 383, S36, 537. 670, 673, 705
PoButam, poButing, pollution, I I. 18, 21-35 passim. 131, 139,

140, 145, 156, 162, 169. 209. 261, 267, 284, 287,293, 299, 311,
323, 347, 3S9, 366. 384, 399,404, 405. 430, 435, 436,440,441,
442, 446,450,457, 4 iO, 465. 490, 496, 623, 638, 641,666r 670,
684, 693, 696, 699, 706

do rncstic. 11, 21. 28, Z9. 264, 267, 293. 311. 359, 384, 436, 440.
490

industria!, I I, 18, 21, 23, 28, 29, 139, 209, 264, 267, 293, 311,
359, 384, 404,430, 435,436,440,44f, 442,446,4S7,465,490,
496, 638. 641, 670

inorganic, 31, 366, 460, 492, 652
manufamuring, 33, 670
mine wastes, 1 , 21. 293, 311, 366, 384, 457, 623, 666
oil, 21
organic, 31, 460. 623, 652
sewage, 21, 33, 34. 35

Pomeroy, 133 dg'-! !
Pond, pud d Ic, I O. I 3. 14. 17. 18, 24, 299, 411, 532, 551, 555, 571,

578, 581,593, 682
Alderman. 183 Q'IS!
Aurora, 138 Q'5!
Bog, 10, 393
Bradky, 138 Q'17!
building o , 34
farm, 6, 29, 34, 267, 393, 490, 581
Hamler, f 38 C'9!
Horseshoe, 530
I.ong. 27, 601
over !ow, 139, 571, 578, 581
pothole, 247, 682
Stewart, 138 &!
Tcrwilliger's. 241, Sger

Pondweed  Prrramr>gerrrn spp.!, see Poiamogeron
Pope, T F.. B., 159
Population,

animal, 51
Atlantic slnpe, 501
fish, 13 � 35 passim, �9. 308, 311, 354, 363. 529, 699
human. 17, 19, 20, 21, 24, 25. 28. 29, 31, 35
isolaied, I I, 295. 305, SIG, 612
land-locked, 541
Ohio. 17, 20, Z4, 29, 31 3
pressure, 363, 393, 529
relict. 12. 35, 17S, 244. 247. 267, 270. 280, 287, 303, 304. 308,

311, 3LI, ll7, 53l, 705
Pnrt C!inton, 14, Ill�0-3!, 379, 581
Port Dover  Ontario!. 239
Portland, 162
f>ortsrnout h. �3�9-3!, 174, 209, 403, 407, 414, 44l, 449, 450,

473, 666
Post. H C., 226
Post Company's Fish House, 174
Porarrrrrgeron  pondwccd!, 270. 50S, 511, 523, 620, 623, 658, 693

P. rrer rrnarur  Sago pondueed!, 33
Potter, F.. �, 23, 213, 261
Potter. I C, 163
Prairie, 10, 12, 13, 14.17, 26, 28. 30, 135,267, 351,470, 471, 51 ,

517. 528, 529, 600. 623. 658, 688, 6rg!, 696
dry, 13
Oak Openings, 14

Peninsula, 12
"Walnut. 688
we>. 10, 13, 688
wikl plum, 13

Prainc cluckcn, greater  Trmfrrrnur bur < uprdrr Prrrnarur!, 25
Preston, H Ronald, 205
Propagation. 22, 23, 24
Province,

British Columhta, 519
Manitoba, 209
Nova Scotia, 547
Ontario, 5, 158, 198, 239, 253, 287

Put+a-Bay. 133�0-4!. 's13, 233. 117, 379

Rabbit, cottontai!  Stlvrfogur 77rrrrrjanui!. 20
Race, geographic, 5l
Radforth, I., 644
Refine sque. C S., 167, 171, 181, 192, 202, 207. 266, 429, 444, 499,

613, 69S
Raney, E. C., 156
Range. fish, l40- 4l
Raney, I., 26
Rausch R, L.. 12. 363
Rave nna. 133�2-3!
Rcdhank, 133 9-6!
Redding  California!, 213
Redding, F., 191
Rcfusc, ree I.ttter, ltttenng
Region,

Bluegmss, 8, I I, 312. 314, 334, 529
Great lakes, 5

Reighard, J., 274. 459
Relief, sir Ohio, topography of
Reservoir, reservoirs, 24. 26, 27, 28, 29, 34, 35, 261, 299. 490. 510.

535, 571, 682
Atwood, 137 X54!
Beach City, 137 X51!
Berlin, 25, 138 QI I !
Charks Mill, 137 X�!
Clear Fork, 137 X'�!
4 lendentng, 137 X4S!
Delaware, 137 K47!
East, 315, 348
Grand, ree Lake St. Marys
Griggs, 137 K49!
headwater, 28
leesvtlle, 137 X53!
lxwistown. ree Lake, Indian
l.icking, rer Lake, Burkcve
Meander, 138 f,6!
Mogadore, 138 Q'I l!
Mohawk, 137 X 29!
Mohica nvillc. ! 37 X4!
Mosquito, �8 L7!
New, 601
 YShaughncssy, 137 KSG!
Picdrnont, 137 X49!
Pleasam Hil! 137 X32!
Py ma tuning, 138 Q I !
Scnccavilk, 137 X21!
Tappan. 137 X47!
West Branch, 541
Willis Creek. 137 X I 5!

Reyn ok  sburg, 133�5-5!
Rice, vdk!  Ziearrta aquarrra!, 16
Richardson, R. E., 205, 385. 405, 519, 532, 596
Ricker, W. E., 127.
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Riddell, J I, 14
Ridge. beach, srr Beach ridge
Rif4c, 10. I I, 25, 145, 148, 149, 159. 169. 255, 274,277, 281, 284,

2II?,293,296,299.302. 305.323, 129,332,334,347,169,372,
399. 436. 457, 493,496, 499. 504, 505, 508, 563, 63!.623, 625,
626, 629, 632, 635, 617, 638, 641, 644. 646. 652, 653. 658, 659,
663. 666. 670, 671. 674, 678, 6b5, 689, 690, 693

Riley. C. J., 19
RI!ey Fish Company. 478
Rim, Highland. I I
Rtpky. 133�9-2!
Rtppk, ree also Rtf4e,

Loveland's, 26
River. stream, rre a so Creek. Drainage, Fork, Run

Allegheny <Pennsylvania!. 226, 626. 698
Ashtabuh, 138 V'I!
Aug!size, 138 C'13!, 169. 242, 330, 353, 366,446, 453,469, 471,

495, 512, 5!3, 571, 582, 584, 600. 6 N!. 623, 642. 658, 689,
696

 attic, 138 C'! 5!
Au Sable  Michigan!, 446
Beaver, 523, 563, 670, 673
Bhck. I tg O'I!, 270, 274. 347. 361, 363, 515, 648

West Branch, 138 O'2!, 362
West Fork, 138 O'6!

Bla nchard, 138< C'19!, 452, 465, 502. 685
Blue   India na!.

Little, 205
Chagon, 138  R'I !, 164, 226, 245, 274, 281, 296, 399, 433, 477,

484, 660
lmter, 146

Cincinnati, I, 4, 314
Columhia  Washington!. 541
Cosh oct on, 213
Cumberland  Tcnnrssce!, 673
Cuyahoga, I'9, 31,! 38 Q'I!, 169, 192, B�. 228, 284, 286, 322,

399, 476. 562
Dehware  Pennsylvania!, 522
Detroit  !vtichigan!, 23. 232, 236. 218
French < Pennsy vania!, 626
Gencsee  New York!, 302
Grand, 147, 295
Hocking, 4, 10, 138 L'I !, 186. 207, 281, 287. 32S, 422, 491. 588,

666, 688
Hudson  New York!, 192
Huron, 138 L'! !. 159, 211. 270, 493, 502, 556, 573

Fast Branch, 138 L"3!
West Branch, 118 L'3!

Illinois  I ginois!, 405, 616
Kanawha  West Virginia!, 302
Kiskttninitas  Pennsy!vania!, 427
Kokosing, 137 X43!
lacking, 137 X9!

North Fork, 137<X I!!, 673
South Fork, 137<X12!

!bind. 8, 30. 31, 80, 137 RIB!, 164, 221, 223, 297, 300, 301. 309,
477, 704, 710

Mahoning, 26, 138 g-I !, 154, 155, 156, 258, 272, 283, 310, 544,
591, 609, 638, 641, 661, 665, 666, 669, 670, 698, 699, 705

West Branch, 138 l 12!, 156
Maumee, 138 C'! !, 212, 213, 238, 247, 255, 26!, 317, 322. 324,

326, 525
Miaim, 22, 176, 181, 203, 427

Gree ,4. 7, B. 17, 25, 137 B!!,  , 152, 213, 223, 251. 274,
2 77, 28!, 299, 301, 323. 328, 37!. 40t. 414, 436, 441. 450,
492, 551, 629. 641

Little, 4, B. 137 D I!, ! 5 . 277, 281, 284, 286. 287. 323, 344.

345, 385. 390, 421, 491, 515, 596
Mississippi,26, 172,175. 178,205.301,37 ,405,443, 520,645
Missouri, 171. il 78. 371, 405
Mohican, 137 X30!
Monongahela  Pennsylvania! o01 277 345 698
Muskingum, 10. I I, 15, 16. 18, 19, 25, 27, 135, 137  XI!, ! 51.

171. 174, 176. 179, 182, l91. 194. 197. 207. 208. 213. 257.
277. 281. 282. 287, 288, 289, 290, 304, 305, 320. 128, 357.
373. 374, 388, 390, 404, 407, 408, 427. 431. 441. 443, 449.
450, 475, 491. 499, 502, 544. 555, 563. 605. 609. 623. 627
629 615 638 645 663 666

Little, ! 37 Z I!, 541
Ohio, I, 4, 5, 7, 10, I I, 14. 15, !6, 17,! 8, 19. 22. 25. 30, 81. 109,

128, 134, 135. 140. 145, 151, ! 5 2, 161, 162, 167, 169. I? 1,
172, 174, 175, 177. 179, 181, IS 2.  87, 190. 194, 195, 196,
197. 203, 205, 208, 209, 2 10, 2! I. 212, 217, 247. 250. 252.
267, 274, 277. 288, 289, 290. 299. 313, 3�, 319, 320, 322,
323, 329, 338, 343. 345, 357, 358, 366, 370. 171, 3?4, 175,
393, 396, 399, 403, 404, 405, 407, 408, 4 II, 4 14, ai15, 418.
420,423, 424. 427, 433. 441. 442. 443, 449. 450. 456, 457,
458, 460, 461, 468, 472, 477, 482, 485, 486. 491, 491, 496.
499, 5 9, 520, 523, 541, 544, 55 1, 555, 557. 563, 565, 567
571. 576, 578, 579, 591, 596, 605, 609. 620.   23. 635. 637.
638, 641, 645, 648. 652, 658, 666, 673. 699

Okntangy, 137 K46!, 678. 683
Ottawa, I'!BlB'I!, 138<C'24!, 169

Litt!e, 138 C"27!
Pomeroy, I, 4
Portage, 14, 16, 138 G'I!, 213. 242, 250. 478. 524, 587
Portsmonth, 314
Potomac  Maryland!. 4? 8
Rappahannock  Virginia'I, 478
Rio Grande, 172
Rock  I llinms!, 616
Rocky, 138 P'I!, 217, 228, 274, 320, 362, 363

East Branch, 327, 340, 362
St. Chir, <IV!ichigan!, 217
St Joseph. 138 C'41!, 166, 31!, 323, 446, 577,   3S

West Branch, 138 C'45!. 147. 397
St. Lawrence, 449, 540
St. Marys, 10. 19. ! 38 C'36!, I SS, 463, 469. 486. 51", 513, 514,

557, 563, 593. 609, 651, 655, hh9, 696
Sanduskv. 138 l'I!. 185, 193, 24t 274 280 3a8 446 514 5vt

I.it tie. 138 l'�!
Sandy   Kentucky!

Big, 638
Litde. 620. 638

Sciot o, I, 4, �, I I, 22. 31, 33, 34, 134, 137 K I ! 145, 146. 151,
162, 169,�3, 174, 176, ISO, Ig I, 191,  92. !94.197, 208.
209, 211, 277, 287, 290. 30S, 336, 345, 355. 357, 364, 374,
375. 390. 403, 406, 409, 411, 412. 414, 419, 420. 423, 425.
427. 44!, 449, 450, 452, 46B, 471, 477, 491, 493, 49 . 499.
500, 502, 515, 534, 544, 551, 565, 567. 573. 574, 605, 609.
616, 629, 630. 632. 635, 638, 663. 666, 673. 674. 699

Little, 137 K55!, �7<L I!, 160
She nango. 156
Stillwater, 137 Bk! 301. 313, 465. 673
Tchefnncta  Louisiana!, 541
Teays, 247, 314, 620
Thames  Ontano!, 287
Tiffin, 138 C'30!, 322. 574
Tippecanoe  Indiana!, �8, 616
Tuscarawas,! 37 Y46!, 213, 287
Vcrmi!ion, 1.18 IVI'! !. 145, 446, 45k, 632. 653

East Branch. 138 M'3!
hast I'ork, 138 M'2!

Wabash, 137<A I!, 174, 188, 323, 443, 585. 597. 6 R 654
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R iver rrirrtr!rverf
Walhonding, 137 X24!, 285. 286, 287, 3S8,433,

561, 569, 624, 625, 626, 673
Whetstone  Olentangy!, 213
White  indiana!. 303
Whitewater, 137�2!, 165, 277, 287, 311. 706
Youghioghcny  Pennsylvania!, 427, 626

Roach, L S., S43
Robin Turrfvs rnigrarririvs!, 19
Robins. C. R., 118
Rockbridge, 133 S4-2!
Rock ford, 133�-3!, 513
Rocky River, 133 t�4!
Rome  Stout P.O.!, 133�9-3!
Ross, hl. R.. 299
Ross P.O.  Venice!. 133 8-31
Rostlund, E., 5, 229, 236. 520, 605, 616
Roundhead, 133�3-2!
Run. see also Branch. Crcck. Drainage, Fork, Rive

Big, 308
Bloody. 144
Breckenridge. 308
Buck. 291,306
Carter. S23
Cedar, 137 B22!, 226
Cold. �$ $5!, 2�. 279, 378
Deer, 242, 650
Gladys, 162
Hel hnsnch, 137 K35!, 149
Jims, 138 QI!
laurel, 137 K 20!
Masons, 137 K 41!
Peters, 162
Pine, 137 X311. 137  X39!
Pkasam, 137 V9!
Plum, 138 P'2!

Easi Branch. 13!I P'4!
West Branch. !38 P'3!

Schoca log, 13 71 X64!
Scioto, Big, 1371 K45!
Shepherd's, 687
Stcrhng. 137 l:2!

Russels Point, 133�4-1!
Ruuer, C., 185, 379

44!, 448, 455,

r. Svstcrn

Saddler, W.. 22b
Sag and sweit topography, I
Sago pondwecd, see Piuarnugerim per iinarus
St. Clair Frederickiown!. 133 gJ-I!
St. Marys, 133 /4-2!
Sakm. 133 g 3-3!, 155
Sandusky. 14. 133140-5!, 174. 446, 562, 571, 651
Saskatc hevnsn  Canada!..ree Province, Saskatchewan
Schloemcr. C. L. 253
Schmidt, K, P., 12
Schncberger, E.. 169
Schoffman, R. J.. 413
Sebo !, R. l., 170
Schwa rre, W. hl 16. 169. 174, 609. 69S, 699
Scothorn. Linda B..�6
Scou, C S., 13, 16, 17, 609
'icott, W. B.. 234
Scars, P. B., 4. 13
Seincs, see Esluipmcnl
Senecavi!le, 13!I 7ts-2!
Sewage. see Pol!orant, polluting, pollution

Shadesvi lie, 133 S.t- >!
Shafcr, P. V, 169, 190, 234. 218. 252, 408, 51K 544. 699
Sherman, C. E.,6
Shettcr, D S, 159
Shipman, Williatn,
Shreve, 133�2-2!
Sidney, 133 /S-2!
Silt, siltation, silting, 20, 21, 25, 26. 27. 124, ! 39, 145, 162, 169,

191, 238. 242, 252. 255. 264, 267, 274. 277, 281, 284, 287, 290,
299, %4, 105. 3 1 7, 112, 342, 147, 348, 354, 159, 369 393, 396,
408, 430, 416, 454. 465, 468, 509. 5 11. 5 14. 551, 571, 578. 579,
S87,590,591,593.605, 616, 621. 629. 635,641,650, 652, 688,
690, fi99. 706i

hottoin, 27, 270, 351, 454, 605, 666, 689, 706
clay. clayey, 10, 15, �, 17, 18, 24. 29. 267, 334, 335. 348. 354.

369, 37S. 399, 442, 465. 471, 583. 609, 678, 691, 696. 706
decrease in, 1!
stream. 31, 293
suhst rate. 31. 14, 242
ts l-plain, 27

8ilunan. I
Ssnking Spnngs. 133�8-2!
S!astenenko, E. P, 226
Slough, 203. 261. 267. 299, 41!
Smartweed  Pi>lttriirrurn spp,!, 658
Smilcy, C. W., 220, 261
Smith, C L, 186, 266, 280, 298, 467
Smith, G. H., 8
Smith. H. Granvillt. 34
Smith, Hugh M .. 21, 169, 22B, 232. 23*. 23h, 252, 254. 255, 544,

562, 581, 605, 609, 616
Smith. S. B.. 221, 226
Sncll, M.-M., 21. 169, 228, 232,236, 218, 252, 254. 255, 544, 562,

581, 605, 609, 616
South Carolina, see State, South Carolina
Speaker. F.. B., 406
!ipecics. specilic, Sl, 52. 135. 139

asiitslroiriolis, 540
brook, 31
erroneously recorded fnr Ohio. 3fr 17
exotic. 37, 541
hi.'ad wete r, 108
liberated in Ohio waters, 37
mrgratory. 196
sssiftwater, I I � 12

Speirs, J. M.. 52, 520
Spa nccrvtlle, 133�. -3!
Springlield, 30, 133�tI-I !
Spring, springs, 10, 14, 15. I 8, 24, 26, 28, 242, 247, 30K 511, 51,

Castalia  Cold Spring!, 211
Spruce.

black IPtiea manana!, 4
white  Pi< ea g6rvra!, 4

Squirrel. eariern fos �<iurui ruger!, 20
Stage, ree Glaciak invasion
Stansbery, D. H., 33
State, states.

Alabama, 357, 453
Alaska, 213. 215, 519
Arkamas, 454, 541
Arizona, 206
California, 206, 2! 5, 257, 541

Aeaderny of Sciences, 277. 324-25
Florida, 5, 480. 540, 541
Georgia. 453, S47
Gu!f, 141, 181

Coast, 420
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280. 303.
414, 423,
536,561,

446. 532.

209,226,
404. 408,
523. 526.
673. 699.

470, 471.

242, 252,

Illinois. 27, 174, 303. 385. 405
indiana. I, 4, 27, 30, 148, 190, 197. 205, 208, 252, 277,

304, 317, 323, 345. 348. 157, 381, 386, 403, 411,
427, 441, 443, 449, 454, 473, 479, 512, 517, 526,
585, 591, 596, 600, 605, *15, 636, 638, 706

Conservation Department, 596
Inwa, 171
Kentucky. I I. 313, 314. 638
Louisiana. 26, 175, 177
Maryland, 478, 479
Michigan, 4, 5, 14, 21. 159. 220, 223, 226. 239, 363,

511. 5K1, 591, 594 65.'1
Fish C'ommission, 192

Missouri, 206, 517
New Jersey, 480
New Mexico, 107
New York, 5, 12,226,302, 363,626. 703
Ohin, vee Ohio
Okalhoma, 14!, 420
Pennsylvania, ! l. 12, 30, 156. 167,! 71, 174, 190, 197

239, 252, 277. 293, 294, 145, 348, 350, 363, 386,
4�, 414, 427, 442, 450, 457. 474, 480, 491, 51'7,
546. 547, 548, 591, 600, 626, 628, 638. 643. 670,
706

South Carolina, 541
Tennessee, 671
Texas, 141
Virginia, 206, 478, 479
Washingto n. 249. 541
West Virginia, 1. 313, 314, 386

Conservation Deparlmcnt, 541
Wisconsin, 234

Stein, Roy A, 156
Stinnhach. F . 301
Stcrkng, E., 226, 616
Steubcnville, 133 85-13
Stevenson. J. H.. 26
Stewart, N. H.,459
Sti I!well. Joanne F., 149
Stocking. 216 � 17. 249, 251, 257, 26!, 264
Stockport, 133�R-2!
Stone, Livingstnn, 213
Stout P.O.  Rome!, 133�9-3!
Stout, W., I. 2, I I, 18. 20, 313
Strcain, 24. 26, 28..108

clear, 293, 302
glacialoutlet, IO- I I, 281
intermittent, I I, 293
hike-plain, 169. 436
limestone. 535
lowland, I 1, 247
mature, 281, 320
outwaih, 270
plain, 27, 304
prairie, 27, 135, 281, 304, 316, 329, 378, 384, 436, 465

571, 585, 654, 692. 693. 696
rejuvenated, 281
s pring-fed, 293
till-plain. 135, 111, 329. 332, 384, 470
turbid, 293, 302, 305
unglaciated, 247, 3! 2
upland, 11, 312, 314, 529, 534

Subfamily, 5!
Subgenus, 51
Suborder, 51
Subspecies. 51, 52
Substrate, I I, 3!, 32. 34, 145, 148, t49, 159, 162, 169.

261 267 27Q 274 277 284 2g7 >90 s93 soo v99 10>
314. 117. 499, 505. 644, 685

Sugar Grove, 133�5-2!
Sullivant. J.. 162, 666
Superspecies, 51
Suttkus R D 141
Swamp, swamps, Il. 24, 27, 30

Black, 10, 13, 20, 131, 151, 361. 1*9, 457. 517. 555, 685, 690.
693,

draining of. 30
Swart, 1, H., 156
Sycamore  Pfararius ci< i idenralitl, Is 19
System,

Allegheny River  Iv ew York-Pennsylvarua!. 155. 156
Aug aize, 242
Black, 270, 274
Chagrin, 274. 281. 295
Kuron. 270
Lake St. Marts, 586i
IVlad, �; 220, 226, 274. 30g, 693
Mahoning, 20, 81, 270. 274, 673
Maurnee, 81 255. 261, 267, 270 274. 280,304, 305, 369, 429.

433. 446, 454. 495, 500, 515. 525 586 600, 659
Miami. I 88, 399, 402, 433. 55 r, 663

Great, 301, 323, 338. 456, 673, 685
Little, 2'�, 301, 323. 586, 666, 685

Missouri, 209
Muskingum, 3, 274, 31?, 424
Newark, I
Ohio. 15 
Portage, 242
Rocky 274
Sa adusk v, 24'2. 274, 525
Sauter-C noper  South Caro!i~el, 541
Scioto, 261 270, 274, 287. 1Q4, !�5 157 159 lou, 424, 454,

495. 586, 6'9
I.ittle, I 8

leays, I, 314. 510
Tennessee, 6 
Wabash, 148.! 57, 387, 199, 585, 586. 689

Taft, C. E.. 651 
Tappan, 133lrs6-2!
Taub. Stephen K., 541
Tavlor, W R, IOO,  OI. 102. 103, 141. 374, 391. 481, 484. 41 K

497, 500, 502 504 506, 508, 509. 511
Tavlorsvt te.  Philo P.O.!, 133�!-I!
Iennessee. sre Srate. Tennessee
Thatcher, Thomas, 5135
Thomas. E S, 5. 12, 14!, 361
lhoirlpsoii. R . 60
Thornport, ! 33�6-2!
Tidd, VI/. M, 702
I iffin 133�'-2!
Tile. tiling. 2 
Toledo, 133�0-3!. 114, 145, 159, 185. 18 , 213. 252. 261. 418

445, 446, 58!
Sanitary District, 531

Topography. 5 � 12
Transeau. F. h . 4, 5, I', 363
I rautman, Mary A,  nee Au en!, 12, 134, 147, 149, 15 . «St. 67u
T anima n, h . B., 10. I I. 20. 26, 27, 30 32, 35. 38, 119, 124 125,

127. 115. 119. 145. 149. 152, 159. 162. 17O. 201. 13. 21 . '17,
27 299, 101,35  , 366, 170, 174 179 41 419 4 I
483 490 504,505 51!8, 511, 514. 55<. 56, 56> 596 601 616.
622, *23. 625, 62* 632. 642 693. 695
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Tnbuta ries,
Great Lakes, 287
Gulf Coast. 420
Lake Erie. 138, 139, 145, 159, 217, 239, 247, 250, 2S2, 254, 255

258, 264, 267, 277. 319, 449, 502, 660
Lake Ontario, 449
Muskingum River. 320
Ohio River. 137-38, 250, 258, 289,?99, 319, 326
Sandusky Bay, 270. 305, 3�
Scioto River, 471

Trinomial  definition ofl, Sl
Troutinan, !f, Roger, 146, 505
Turbid, turbidity. 5, 15, 18, 2 8-35 passim, 135, 140, 145. 194, 203

209, 2 I 2, 242, 247, 252, 255, 261, 267, 270, 274, 290. 299, 304
305, 308, 317, 323, 329, 335,338, 342, 345, 35!, 369, 372. 375
378, 38!. 387, 393, 396, 405,40g,411,415, 42!, 430,436,440
441,446, 450, 460. 468, 477,483,490,499, 511, 529. 534, 535
537. 5 38, 544, 551. 555, 563, S 72. 575. 578, 582. 583. 587, 591
605, 609, 61/, 629, 6 
, *3H.,658,6�, 674, 678, 682, 689,690
693, 697, 699

Turkey, eastern or wild  /Irr/carr/,t gv/foparwi rf/<carr/<!, 25
Turner, C 1.,616
Tort!ehead  C/rr/nnr /f/vhra!, 270, 514, 658

ling!aeiated  por ion of Ohio!, 10, I !. 12, 13, 281, 305, 308, 312,
320, 332, 334, t42, 3 5'3, 369, 393, 399, 465, 482, 507, 510, 516,
537, 557, 563, 578, 601, 620,643. 658, 663, 666. 685,688, 706

United State~. 17
Army. 499
Fish Commission, 127, 261
Geological Survey. 30
hlationa! hluscum, 127, 183. 294
Soil Conservation Sense. 34

University,
Akrnn, 127
Bowling Green Stoic, 147
Case Wcsiern Reserve, 192
Harvard, 408, 670
Miehiga.n. 127. 324, 325
Ohio State, 35, 127, 326
Stan/ord, 127, 645

f!!<per Sandusky. 14, 133 JJ-I!
f!rba na. 133/25-3!
Ltrhan<ration, 29, 30, 35

Valeninenne, A., 444
Van Buren, 133�2s2!
Van Cleave. H J., 396
Van Dcnhurgh, J.. 119
Van Meter, Harry, 32, 170, 217.660
Van Oosten, J., 234. 236. 239, 543, 697, 699
Vegetation, �, 14, ! 7. 252. 326, srr vho Forest

aquatic. 10. I I, 15. 16, 17. 21, 23, 26. 27. 28. 29, 124, 128. !82
185, 188, 191. 242, 244,246, 247, 252, 255, 258. 261, 264, 267
270, 2 74. 316, 317. 326, 332, 351, 359, 375, 378, 381. !H?, 421
436, 465, 468, 483, 486, 508, 526. 529, 532, 538, 551, 555, 572
574, 578, 582, 583. 591, 60!, 602. 616, 620, 644, 652, 655,65H
696. 70/i

conservation ol, 30
land, IS. 26. 27, �8
natural, 31
removal of, 29, 30

Veruee  Ross P.O I, 133�//-I !
Vermilion, �3�0-6!, 174. 198, 239, 703
Ver Steeg, K., I. 2. 11
Veth. Dona!d, 505

Virginia i .u < State, V irginia

559, 563.

375, 379,
9L 702

174 7 I9
600,623.

Wahl, K. f .. �5
Wakeman, 133�/- I!
Walker, B. W., 123
Wallen, l. 1:., 26
"Walnui Plains, "Walnut Prairies," 688
Wapakoncta, 133 /4-3!, 44*
Ward. H B.,379
Ward, J. B., 608
Warner, E, 127
Warren, 156
Waseko. H., !85, 396, 53!
Washington  state of!, srr State, Washington
Washington Court House, �3 JT-I!
Wastes,,<er Pollutam, polluting, pollution
Water, v;a ters,

consumption of. 13-35 passim
feet<!ity nf, 13-35 passim
pollution of. �-35 passim
table, 26, 242

lowering u , 308
turbidity of. 13 35 passim

Waterford. 133� t-2!
Waterfowl, iee Birds  groups of!, waterfowl
Water-!ily   9< nt/t/tv< a spp.!, 's7

cow   s/trop/taco a</v< na !, 258
white, 258

Waterloo, 133�9-3!
Watcrsh ed.

Great Lakes-St. !iawrence, I
lake Erie-Ohio Riser, I!. �9, 247, 252, 369, 591, 6
Mississippi, 26
Ohio-Mississippi, I

Waterville, 133�0-4!, 169. 446, 586
Water-willow  Jusrr< iv vnirri< arra!, 270, 274, 514. 558,

623. 693
Waverlv, 133�8-3!. 699
Webb, C., 237
Wehh, 1! 'S., 236
Webster. P . 238
Webster. R., 23*
Weed, A. C., 248
Weeks, E. R., 141
West!eke. E, F., 666
West [.ibrrty. �3  s4-2!
West I inity ! 33 /-2!
West Virginia. srr State, West Virginia
Wheaton. J. M.. 449
White, Andrew. 31. 32, 146, 153, 159. 170. 213, 217
Wick lit f, E. L.. 3 8, 124, 127, 134. 135. ! 59. 289, 362, 366

4!8, 421, 427, 50 , 50H, 520. 555. 6o5, 670. 678, 6
'Williams, J. E, 253
Williamson, E. B., 32. 38. 134, 155. !87, 194, 247. 270.

284, 286, 308, 320, 322, 352, 378, 390, 486. 50'2. 533.
628, 663. 670, fi7H, 693

Willoughbv 133�0 2!
Willow  Sa/n spp !, 567
Willshire, 19, 13314-2!
Wdmingion, I 33�8-1'I
Wilson, C B., 169
W<Leon, I- 1., Li, il7
Winn. H E.. 186, 266, 280, 298, 467
Wisconsin..ier State. Wisconan
Wolfe, J. s/., S, 247. 314. 510. 620
Woodbury, L. A.. 169
Woods, R. 'S.. 51



1!t DE X

Woolrnan, A. J.. 127, 44 
Wooster, 133 rt.'t-3!
Wnrthtngtou, III
Wulk owice, Edward, 30g

X er or he rm to Pe r t od, 4

Yellow I!od, 133�7-2!
Ye!!ow C reek, 277

Youngstown, 26, 133 82-3!, 281,  t66, 670

Zaleski, 133�7-ZV
Zanes! teld. 220. 223, 226, 227

Rod and Gun C'toh, Z20, 223, 227
Zanesvil!e. �3165-2!, 194, 374. 408, 629. 699
Zeisberger. J.. 16. 169. 174. 609. 698
Zooplankton,.tee plankton. coop!anktnn
Zura. Rtchard A . 166
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ik!eiuifc  A/osa pseud<i/<arear uc!,83, t31, 195, 201, I98-200. 20S.
207, 217, 219, 231. 239

Bass,
bank lick, 52
calico, SSS
freshwater sea, 53
gray, 699
mttd, 575
speckkd, 568
spcstted. 16, 568
strawberry. 552
striped.   /t/<rr<rnesaxa<i!it!, 34, 17, 105, 131, 53%4 I, 542, S43.

546
white  Mor<ine <hrcsops!, 19, �5, 245,259,406. 417,422,519,

540, 542-45. 546, 548, 549, 550, 553. 557, 561, 578. 603, 614.
697

yellow  it/ororse mississ<pptcnsts!, 56$
Basses  Serntnidac!, 77, 105
Beetle+ye, .we Stonecat
Blackbass, 30, 31, 34, 105. 259, 403, 406, 417, 422, 539, 542, 550.

557. 578. 583, 614, 620. 697
Iargemouth, 21, 27, 28, 34, 57, 125. 126, 512, 542, 546, 5 51. 554.

561, 562, 568, 574, 578. 58 , 583, 591
northern  Miirnprrrvs so/a<aides sairuoides>, I07, 54972

smut!mouth, 22, 25. 29, 32, 34, 125, 135. 140, 442, 496, 557.
558, 565. 568, 569, 570, 571, 574, 591
northern  /t/1< rap<erne Jofomiriu d<donrieui!, 26, 107.

spo~ted, 16, 34. t25, 442, 493. 5 il, 562, S63, 570, 57 1, 572, 574,
591
northern  /tf«ropreruc punrrv/a<vs punriuiaius!, 10 .

56~
Black warrior  see Catfish!, 475
8tucback, 21 
Bluebacs. 125
Bluegsll  cee Sunfish, northern bluegill!. 21, 28, 34, 53, �9. 551,

574. 580. 581
Bony Iishes  Ostcichihye s!, 69
Bowl in  Anna <.a/cst! 57, 82. 189 +I, 245, 326
Bowfins  Anni</ael, 70. 82
Bubbler, 699
Buffa lofich. 16. 134. 259. 262. 417. 4!9,422, 424, 426, 428, 698.

699, 7DO
bigmouth  I< r <rhus < iprine/ius!, S. !17 ~, 409. 4t I, 412.

413, 414. 415
black  /criohus n<yer!, 87, 403, 409-1l, 412, 414. 415
smalhnouth  /rri<ihus huha/uc!, 87. 
4, 406, 409, 4! I, 412 � I 5

Buffelow. 17
Bullhead, 21. 27. 14, I 11, 451, 478, 494. 509

black  /< iaivru.r me/as! 28. 33, ! 02, 480, 48 , 482. 483. 484,
485, 486. 487, 4glba�, 491

brown � ra!urus ni hui<isu<!, 28, 102, 481, 482, 483, 484-87,
488. 489. 490, 491

yellow  /era ivrus naia/is!, 28, 10 , 480, 481 � 83, 484, 486, 488,
4%I, 491

Burbot. S. 52. !89. 192, 70!, 701. '!D4, 708

eastern  /vita /<iro /a< vrrri t!, 104, 518 20
Burbot  Cadidae!, 71

Canal boater  see Catfish!, 475
Carp  Cypnnvc <rsr/sits!, 25. 27, 33, 34. 37, 60, 91, 119, 125,

2~1, 262, 263, 264. 401, 406. 408. 409. 412. 417, 419, 422,
426, 42k, 45!, 458. 541

half-scakd, 259
hump-back, 427
leather. 259
mirror, 259, 261

Carps and minnow~  Cyprinidae!, 72, 91
Carpsucker, lb. 19. 119, 259, 262. 406, 409, 412. 414, 428, 697

high fin   Carpi odes eel<�fee�!, 88. 416, 420, 421, 422. 424, 425-27
hump-backed, 427
plains I Carpi<ides for/res<3, 419
qudlback, 422, 426, 427

central  Carpiodes < iprinus hinei!, 88, 234, 416, 4�. 418,
419-20

eastern   'arpiodes <'c/srinvs r rprinvs!, 88, 234, 41 6-I8. 419.
421

take prie  Carpiiidet ihompsonf!. 418
river, northern  C<rrpiodec <arpiv rorp<o!, 88, 419, 420,

422-24, 425, 426. 427, 460
Cat  ree Catfish!.

black, 16
blue. 101
shove!head. 491
spotted, 101. 475
yellow. �

Catfish. 16, 17. 30, 31, 57, 60,61, 167, 174, t89, 192, 258. 515, 518.
701, 704, 708

black warrior, 475
b/ur  /era urus fur< a<vs!, 101, ! 28, 472 � 74. 475. 478, 481, 494
bullhead, see bullhead
cane! boater, 47S
channel  Bra/urus puni ra<vs!, 16, 28. 34. IOI, 4c2, 474.

475-77, 478, 480, 481, 494
fiddler. 475
flathead  Prt<idi< ris ohi aric!, 5, 16, �1, 474. 475. 481, 484,

491 � 93, 494
lady, 101, 475
loggcrhcad, 475
madtom, see Madtnm
lvtissi«ippi. 472, 474
silver, 101, 475
spotted, 101. 475
squealer, 475
whim  /rra!urus rarus!, 101, 472, 475. 478 � 80- 48 ! 494

Catfishes 1lctaturidae!, 70, 100
Ca to stomidc, 8 eq I
Chinook salmon  Onrorhtrt<'hvs rs< ha<< i rsrha!. 34, 85. 213 �.

215, 216
Chub, 361, 367, 376, 385, 389

bigeye, 275, 303, 326, 376. 394
Northern  Hrhopsis amhiopc arnh/ops!, 93. 279-81
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creek, .11. 135, 140, 268, 2. 2, 274. 294. 100, 306, 108, 309. 3! I,
312, 138. 34!. 391
5'onhern  <u in<<rill< arr<rma< ularus arroma<u!urus!, 94.

2'9'1-99
gravc!, 10, lb. 25, 275. 279, 282. 284, 288. 394, 629

Eastern  Hrhop<i i v-pun< tata rraurmani!, 91. 289-87
hornyheod  .'V<>< onris higuiianis!, 92. �9. 268-7L 272. 273.

274, 2 75. 29!t, 300, 102. 326. 329, 338, '141. 346. 389, 399, 402
nver  tl<rromis mirrop<rgon!, 25. 92, 119, 268, 269. 271.

272-74. 275, 292. 294. 298, 299, 100, 302. 326, 329. 338. 34 !.
146, 389, 399, 402

sea  h: iphosidae!, 51
silver  Ht'hop«s s <reer<ann!, 93, 238, 268. 272, 275 � 78. 279.

285, 337, 146, 348. 36!, 382, 385
speckled. 275, 279, 282, 285, 303, 629

Ohio  Hihopstr aesrivalis his<stoma!, 93, 2~
spotted  Is<silos dissimdis!. 53, 282. 284, 285
stream!inc, 275. 279. 285. 286, 287, 288, 303

Ohio  Hghopsis diss!mills dirsmrilis!. 93. 282 � 84
tongnctied,

western. see Minnow, western tongnetied
Chobsncker, 315, 428. 455, 458, 463

crcck, 10, 466, 468
western  Prime nn ohl<ingui < lavr'fnrmis!, 91, 469 � 71

lake, 469, 470
western  Er<m< z<rn su< eira l ennerlyi!, 91. 46< rs�

Cisco  C<iregnnus or<ed i!, 5, 23, 32, 131, 195, 201, 205, 207, 219,
239, 5, 520, 533, 542, 616

Great Lakes  Coregonus ariedii ariedii!. 85, 231, 232. 233, 236
tuske Erie  Cnreg<rnu< ariedii a!bus!, 85, 231, 232-3S

Codlishes fGadidae!, 104
Crappie, 30, 105, 204, 574, 583

black  Pc<mavis nigroma<ulaius!, 14, 52, �6, 549, 550, 551,
552, 553, 556, 571, 574, 581

white  Pomovis annularis!, 28, 34, 52, 106. 549-A'2, 553, 554,
555. 556, 557, 5b0, 565. 569, 574. 578, 581, 59!

Croppies, 52
Cyprinid. 91-! 00

exotn, 72, 379
native, 74, 9!

Dace.
blacknose, 31, 139, 274, 294, 108

western  Rhinii hihi r asraiulu< meleagrisl, 93. 291-93
southern  Rhini<hrh vs airaiului oh<raus!, 293

longnose  Rhini< hih i s <uiura< iae!, 93, 274, 291. 292. 29~,
299 141 399 710

redbe!!y. 31, 119. 140, 299, 309. 311, 312, 338, 341, 391, 399
northern  Chrosomu< eos!, 37
southern  Phnvmus eri ihrogasier!. 8. 95, 36tr08

redside  Chnosromus elongaius!, �, 31, 95, 298, 299. 307,
309-311, 312, 338, 341

rosy, see rosysidc
rosyside  Chnosiomus fiinduloides!. 9, 10, 53. 95, 298, 299,

307, 31 , 312 14, 341
Darter, 57, 62. 131, 242, 245, 536, 603, 607. 6! 4

Allegheny type, see Gree nside
banded, 657, 659, 660, 685

eastern  Erheusioma =onale =one/e!, 116, 66! ~
black rtde I Per< inn ma<'ulaia!, 112, 124, 618, 619. 620. 621 � 23,

624, 627, 628, 63!, 63'2. 640, 642
blucbrcast  Eiheosromu <amurum!, 117, 636, 663. 669.

67!-78. 677, 678, 685
channel   Pere<no < opelandi!. 114, 326. 619, 620. 624, 627, 631.

633-35, 640, 647, 651, 652, 653, 662, 680
crystal  rtmmn<rtpsa a<prella!, 25, 110, 111, 618, 620. 631,

645-46, 647, 652
dusky, I I, 62!, 624, 627, 631, 632, 636. 640, 658. 685, 688

northern  Per<'ina s< !enr sr!era!, 113, 6t!F-20
fantail.

barred  Riheosrorna flahelfare fiahellan !. 115. 691 93
stnped  Esheos<oma fyaheliare hne<rlarus!. 693

gilt  per<inn et%des!, 112, 113, 326. 619, 620,621,624. 627, 631,
632. 636-38

greens ide,
centra!  Erheossoma 1<lersninides pholid<rium!, 	5, 635.

640. 650, 660, 662, 663. 665, 685
eastern  l:rheosirrma hlennioides hfennio<de<!. 115, 620.

656 � 59
lowe   Erlieosroma evrye!, I �. 632. 634, 680-82, 691, 694
Johnny. I I I, 112. 116, 618, 620, 621, 631, 633. 6:<4, 645, 647.

657, 658. 660, 662, 680. 685, 691
central  E heossomanigrum nigrunt!. I I I, 119,650-52, 653.

654, 665, 660, 688
scaly   Erhrosioma nigrum euiepis!, I I l. I! 9, 65'2, 683 � 55

!cast  Eshen<roma microperea!. I t2, 115, 680, 694- 96
logpcn:h, ! 24, 618. 620. 622, 628. 631, 632, 635, 658. 688

norther~  Per<i na <aprodes semifasiiaia!. 114, 639, 641.
t<42-44

Ohio  Percina <.ayr<rdes i aprodes!. 114. 639-41. 642. 643.
644

longhead  Perrina ma<rorephala!, 113, 619, 624-26,  <27. *11
orangethroat, I ! 5. 119, 620. 640, 680. 684, 685. 694

northern tE<he<rrrnma rpeerahrie spe< <ah<le!, 117, 687 10
prat rie type, see greenside
rainbow  Eiheosruiira <aeruleurn!, 10, 12. 115, 117, I t9. 620,

663, 64kb-$6, 688, 689, 690
river   Per< ina shunrard< !, 25, 114, 6!8. 620, 621, 630-32. *34,

636, 639. 640, 642, 651, 652, 657, 660, 691
sand, 16, 326, 618, 620, 631, 645. 652

eastern i r mmrr<-rt pia pelfucida!, I I I, 647-49
slenderh cad  Per< ina phosocephala!. 112, 113. 619 621. 622.

624, 627-29, 611, 640
spotted  Esheor<irma maeuloiuni!, 26. 117, 667, 668-70. 672.

671. 677. 678
Tippecanoe  E<heoii<<ma i! ppe< antre!, 112. 117, 135. 141. 14 .

284, 505. 669, 67'2. 673, 676-79
Variegate  Erhei><«una var<arum!. 26. 13, 34. 115, 116, 657.

660, 664 67, 670. 671, 673, 675, 685
Dances  Percidae!. 1�
Dram. 16. 19, 53, 259. 406, 417, 422, 5!8. 539, 542, 546. 550. 561.

578, 6 �. 614
freshwater  Aplod<no <us giunn<er<s!, 5, ! 18, 697-700

Eek 518
American  rtngu<7!a r<rsrraro!, 37, 101, !92&4

Eels, freshwater  Ango <II dac!, 70, 103
Elis, 17

Fiddler, see Catfish. fiddler
Freshwater drums  Cciacnid ac!, 78

Gamh usia,
common,

«astern   Gamhusra uffinis hirlhrnnl i!, 17
western  tee Mosqoitof<sh  Ganrhusia afilnis II, 51 l

Ga r, 57, lbs. !!4. 245
alligator  Lep<3<riveus spaiula!, 82, 
8, 177 � 79
longnosc  lap<<i«<euro<scut!,  <2 183, !86-88
shortnose  Lepis<rs<eus plaiosromus!. 82. ! 60-82. 183, 186
spotted  lep«.o<ieu< rr< ularus. until recently pr<vlu< riis i. 53.

82, 180.  83-85, !86, 188
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Gars Lepisosie<dae!, 70, 82
Gizzard shad,

eastern  I3ornsoma ceped anom!, 83, 195, 199, 20!~, 205,
206. 207, 2!9. 231, 239, 265, 552

Go!denshincr, see Shiner, golden
Go!deye  Hvidorr alnsoldes!, 83, 201, 267 � 09, 210, 231, 239, 309,

533. 542
Goldfish  Carassius aura<us!, 27, 34, 37, 9!. 119. 125. 259. 260.

26!, 262-64, 403, 406, 409, 412, 417, 419, 422, 426, 42b. 451,
458, 697

Goldfishes  Cyprinidac!, 72
Granter. 699, 700

Herring, 23, 207, 231, 234, 265, 275
blus back, 234
jumbo, 234
skipjack pomolr<lrus rhri rnrhloris! see Alnsa«hrisochloris!,

83, 1~7. 198, 201, 205, 207, 219, 231, 239. 309, 343, 372.
533

spike, 234
Herrings  Clupcidac!. 73, 83
Hogfish, 641
Hybrid combinations, see list on pp, 120-2.2

K.illiftsh. 242, 245, 527. 530
bandcd  Fundulus diaphanus!, 527

eastern  Fvndulus C<aphanus diaphansa!, 104. 521-23. 524,
530

wcstcrn  Fundidus dkaphanus menona!, 104, 52!, 524-26,
528

!GII!fishes  Cyprinad ontid ae!, 75, 104

Ladycat, see Catfish, lady
Lamprey, 56, 57, 58. 59, 79, 139. 192, 518

brook, 145
American  Lampesra lama<re<!, 80, gl, 141, 154, 157, 160,

�2, l~
!cast  Le<mpe <ra aep3p<era!, 8. 80 81. 143, ! 54, 157, � Hk3,

164. 165. 166
mountain I<hibromi ongreeleyi!,79. 81. 141, 15!, ! 54-56.

162
northern Il<.hrbnrmszon fossor!, 79, 81, 143, 145, �7~.

151. 154, 156, 162, 165. 166
Ohio I lch<hrtrmr on hdellivm!, 79, 81, 143, 145, !&3, 154,

157, 163
sea  Pe<rum i:on <nar <nus!, 80. 81, 143, 146, 157-59, 160, �4
silver  I<'Ir<hr<>mi':<rn unicusp<s!, 79, 81, 131, 163-46, 147, 149,

151, 152, 154, 15'7. 159, 160, 164
I arva  amrnocoelc!, 145, 147, 149, 154, 157. 160-62. 164
Liiebearers  Poecihidae!, 75, 104
Loggerhead. <ee Catfish, !ogge rhead
I x<gperch. see Darter, 1ogpereh

Madtom, 61, 481
brindled I byo<urvs mivrvs!, 61, 103, 497. 499. 503, 50tr4!g
moumain  iVvrvrus eleu<herus!, 103, 49~, 500, 502. 503,

506, 508
northern  s or urus sugvnosus!, 103, 126,49 !,498, 499, 5QMI2,

503, 506, 508. 509
Scioto  .'Vo<vrvs rrau<mani!, �3, 284, 497, 500. 5034l5. 506.

50II
s oneca t   A'oivrvs fkr rue!. 102, 481, 4 <4. 491, 4~, 497, 500,

503, 506. 508, 509
tadpole  .Vorurv< gi riri<c<!. IG'2, 481, 484, 491. 494, 497, 500,

503, 506. 508. 509-! 1

M i nnow, ! 6, 62, 131, 195. 197,?0! . 205 207, 242, 245, 259, 265,
26b, 275, 291, 298, 103. 306, 31 I, 132. 3 59. 428. 463, 466, 469,
515, 533

bluntnose   P<mrphvles no<a<us!, 100, 265. 388, 389, 390, 391,
391, 394 � 96, 4 XI, 652

bullhead, northern   Pimephvlei <igi!ax persp<cuus!, 100. 265,
345, 385, 388-90. 19!, 394, 396

esonc, 72
fathead, northern  Pinrrphvh i promela< pron<clos!, 100, 265,

388, 389, 391-93, 394, 395. 396
na ivc, 74
pugnose  blo<rophr emi/lar em<liar. Iong in genus Opsopneo-

dus!, 95, 265, 315-17, 326, 379. 380, 391
silvcrjaw  Fbi'<nrba hvccara!, 100, 343, 36!, 363, 382-84
silvery, 137, 343, 346, 36!

eastern  Hrbogna<hv< nuchalis reg<u<!, 387
Mississippi  Hnhogna<hus nu<'hali r nuchalis!, 100, 3$5-17

stoneroller, 270, 274, 294. 300, 303, 307, 338, 341, 389
cent ra I I Camp os<orna anomo urn pullum !, 94, 397, 398, 399,

400, 4111&2
Ohio  C<rmposruma an<mralum unvnrvlum!, 94, 397 � 460,

401, 402
suckermouth IPhenacnbius nurab<lis!. 5, 27, 94, 279, 282.

303 � 05
tall owmouth, 399
tonguet icd,

eastern I Fvoglossum hfaxi lhngua!. 302
western  Exoglossunr!aurae hubb <i!, 94, 268, 272, 274, 291,

294, 297, 298. 3AM
, 303, 399. 402
Minnows and carps  Cyprinidae!, 74
M ooneye  Hindon iergisus!. 25, 83, 201, 207, 208, 209, 210-32,

231. 239, 265, 275, 309, 326, 531, 542
Mooncyes  Hiodontidae!, 73, 83
Mosqu<tofish  Cramhusia afflux!, 37, 104, 242, 245, 521,539-32
Mud-cat. 492
Mudminnow, 10, 5! 2, 530

central  Umbra limi!. 85 242 � 44, 245 521. 524. 527
Mudminnows  Umbridae!, 75, 85
Mu!let, 440, 450
Murnmichog  Fundulus heirro<.!<<us!, 523
Muskellunge, �, 17-20, 12ft, 245, 250, 251. 252. 326, 5s!, 551,

616
Great Lakes  Faux marqtrmongr n<v<qu<nong<!. 32, 86,

25~5, 256
Ohio  F<ur rriasquinnngg <ihioens<s!. I I. 16. 86, 253. 256-58

Padd!cfish  P<ilindnn sparhid<r!. 57, 81, 128, 134, 167. I'�-76,
177

Paddlefishes  Polyodontidae!, 69, 81
Pea rch, 17
Perch, 53. 568, 578, 601, 620, 642, 687

blue, 6! 7
golden, 617
gray, 699
pirate  Aphredoderui ra«anv r!, 53, 105, 242, 245. 512-14, 515.

614
spot ted, 562
white  ISIurone vmeri<ana!, 16, 19, 105. 140, 539, 54<!, 542.

546 4!k 698, 699
yellow  Perco fla«escens!, I �, 609, 614. *39
yegow  Sr<cos<edion spp.!, 609

Perches  Pen:idae!, 78, 110
Perches, pirate  Aphredoderidael, 55, 72, 105, 326
Pickerel, ! 9, 256, 55'I, 609

chain  Evu.v niger!, 17, 86, 122, 245, 246, 24!k-49. 25U
grass  Fen.r americanvs iv<'micularu<'I, 53, 86, 245 � 47. 24".

250, 253, 256
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mud. 245. 247
rcdfin, ccn ra   see grassl, 51, 122, 245, 247
ycUow, 111

Pike, 16 � 20. 242. 245. 248. 253. 255. 256. 258. 551
blue  Sire<<sr< dr<in vrrievrn glou<'urn!. I   I. 217, 228, 234. 515.

564, 603. 604, 607, 611-13. 614. 617
gray, I I I. 234. 6! 2, 613
northern I F< r lur ius!. 32. 86, 246, 248, 250-52, 253, 257
wal!bayed, 6t0

Pikes  Esocidae!. 75, 85
Ptta eperch, .iee Perch, pirate
Pumpkinseed, .< e Sunfish, pumpkinseed

Quit lhack, see Ca rpsuc kcr

Redhorse, 45 5, 458, 463. 471
black   Mvxosrumo duriuesner!, 89, 119,! 11,401, 428, 431-33,

434, 444, 451. 452, 458, 463
copper! ikioxosirrmo iruhhsi!, 444
go!den  Mux<rsr<rmo err rhrurum!, 89, 119, 428, 431, 433,

434-37, 443, 444, 451, 452, 46D
grcatcr   JUoxosronur salenriennesl!, 26. 90, 326, 434, 444 � 47,

448
Ohio redhnrse  o e Ohio shnrthead!, 53
riser  M<rxosr<rmo <or<no!urn!. 90, 326, 436, 434, 444, 440 � 51
ahorthead, 444

northern  ikloxusr<rmo mocroleprdorum marrolepidorum!.
53, 90, 326, 438 � 40, 441, 443. 451

Ohio  hioxonomo macroleprdorum breviceps!, 90. 438,
441 � 43, 444

silver  Ahrturtrumv onisurum!. 89. 428-30, 43!. 434. 436,
444, 452

southern, 443
Rockbass, 30, 493. 550. 553, 554, 574, 581, 583

northern  A mhlopli res rupesrris ruprsrrh!, 106, 556-59

Sador, 42'7
Salmon, ! 6. ! 7, 59, 124

Atlantic  Solmo so or!, 37
chinook  On«rrhrn<hus !shan< t is<.ho!, 34, 85, 213-14, 215,

216
coho  On< urh rnrhu< krsui< h!, 34, 85. 213. 215-17
jack, f45, 609
king, 37, 213
Ohio, 609
Sebago, 37
rrilsrer, 37, 215
white, 605, 609. 613. 617

Salmons  Salmonidae!, 83
Sauger  Sir=os<ed<un < omrdense!, 16, 17, 19. 110. 326, 539. 542,

546, 578, 60~, 607, 609, 611, 612. 614. 620, 639, 642, 697
Sawbelly, 199
Sculpt n,

mottled, 31, 701
central  Cnnus hmrdi hoirdi !, 11, 118, 139. 234, 704EI7, 708,

709, 710
northern  Conus hoirdi kurnlreni!. I  8, 234, 704, 706,

708 � 10
redfin  see mottled!, 7D7, 708
spoonhead  Coitus ricei }, 118, 131, 701EI3, 704, 708

Sculpins  Co tidae!, 76
Shad, 52, 418

American  Aiosa sapidrssi rro!, 17
gizzard. eastern  Durosomo <epedranum!, 83, 195. 199,

201 04, 205. 206. 207, 2 9, 231. 239, 265, 552
McKtnley  see skipjack!. 197

threadfin  D<rros<snra perenense'I, 83, 201. 205 06
Shark, At a niic sharp rtose  Rhic<rpri<rn<nl<rn ierrverir r i ve!, 17 .
Shee pshead. see Drum. freshwater
Shiner, 466, 469

bigeye  <siorroprs i<<tops!. I I. 95, 98. 282. 285. 312. 324. 325.
326, 343, 349, 352 � 54. 376, 379, 535

bigmouth, central  %orr<rpr's drrrsvhs dnrsaiis!. 5, 12, 99 100
343. 361&3. 364. 365. '367, 369. 370. 38'2. 384

hlackchin  rlorr<rprs hererodon!, 98. 315. 324..141. 349-5I,
352, 376 379

blacknosc   rs'<rrr<r pis her<'i<<lepra!. 98, 119. 279, 124 343. 149,
152, 376-78, 194

common   r<snrropis inrnuius cnrnvrrrs !. 95. 97, 123, 124,?  5,
270, 274, 275, 294, 299, 107, .1! I 312 327 330 137 338 3 t9
340-42, 355, 358. 385, 399
centra I, see stri ped, central
northern, se< common

emerald. 197. 265, 321. 327, 330, 331, 348. 358, 372
common  Ãn<rvp«arherinnide< orhr nnordei I, 96, 318-20
lake  itiorroprs <trhenn«<des o< urus!. 320

ghost  Jiurruprs buchanan !, 99, 143, 346, 367, 370. 373-75
golden Igoldenshiner!,  scoiemrg<rnus <r»<rleu<as!. 91,

26~7. 315
mimic, 119, 19'7, 279, 285, 324, 341, 145, 346. 349. t52, 36!,

164, 365. 369, 173, 375, 376
channel   corrupts i <rlv< el us «« I'irffi!,99. 320. 167, 370-72
northern  .V«r«rpi< rofus eiiu«sri<x el vs!. 99. 367 69. t67.

370, 171
Ohio, see rosefin
popeye   A'orropi i o nirnrmus I, 97. 324. 26
pugnose  hlorropss onogrnus!, 95, 98, 119. 131. 315, 317, 324,

343, 149, 352, 376. 379-81
nal  h'orrrrpr< iurrensis!. 366
redfin, 10, 265, 298., 318. 327. 333, 335, 355, 358, 366, 389

Northern  hi<rrrupis unrhrorilis cronu<epiivlusl. 96. 119.
330 � 32

i'iver  h<<rri<!it<3 hiennrus!, 99, 282. 285. 343 � 45, 36!. 364 367.
370, 373. 382. 385

rosefrn  JVoirrrpisvrdens!,96, 119, 265, 298. 118, 327. 330. 312.
331-35, 355, 358, 366, 388. 189

rosyface  hiorrnpis ruhelirri !, 96, ] 24, 318, 32D, 321. 3 3. 12<<,
327-29, 33D, 3:<3, 338, 341, 358

roundn o w. 317
sand  S/vrr<ry<s srronrvreu<!, 10. 99, 119, '2'?9. 324. 341. 345.

349 352 36 .~. 367. 369, 370, 373, 382
northeast;rn, see sand

si!ver  .r<r rir< pr< phorugenrs!, 96. 318, 32D. 321 � 23. 326. 3
'329, 330. 338, 346, 533

spot in   Nurr<rprs <pi op<eros!, 97, 98, 127, 330, 333. 1>7, 343.
355, 356, 15'7, 358 60

spottail 1 hurruprs hud<onrusk 98, 143, 346-48. 385
steelcolor  ,s'<rrruprs whrppiei!, 97, 98, 265, 33D, 331. 33.,

57, 358, 360
streamltne  Hrhopsrs dissrrrrrlis di<snnrlr<'i. 53
stnped. centml .slorroprs «hri trr< rphoiu«hrrtor < yhv!uib9

123. 124, 135, 270. 274, 299, 307, 311. 321, 127. 336-39, 340.
142 155, 35X, 399

Shove t head, 493
Silvers ide,

brook  Labia'esrhet si< r'uivs!, I Ds, 511-35
Silversides  Athennidael, Th, 1�5
Skimback. 427
Skipiack hernng,  Alusv < hii s<r< hlorrs!, 195-r�. 198. 201. 2 i .

207. 219, 239, 3 !9, 343. 3's2, 533
Smelt, 195. 201. 2D5. 207. 217. '- I 9, 211, 24s 27c t<39 t ' I. 9215

533. 542
Amcncan tser rainbow!. 241
Arctic, see rarnhow
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Sme!t «>n<>nurrj
rainbow  Gsmerus rnordas!, 85. 239 43

Smelts  Oemeridac!, 71, 85
Spotted cat, ser Catfish. spotted
Squca!er, aec Catfish, a<loca!cr
Strckleback, brook  Culaea tnr<>ns<ans}. 59, 118. 536-10
Stick!ebacke Gasteroeteidac!, 72, 118
Stumpnocker, 596
Sturgean, 16, 17, 19, 20, 57, 174, 228, 126

bu! lwoscrd. 169
lake  Ac>proser fair>eseens!, 17,!2, 81, 131, l67-70, 171
rock, 170
shove nose  Yraph>r/trnri>us plaroonrhus!, 8!. 167, 169,

I71-73
Sturgeons { Anpenseridae!. 69. 81
Sucker, 16, 19, 30. 242, 245, 258. 259, 265, 268, 27S. 291, 298, 303.

399, 402. 518
blue  f t< feptus rivngarsa!, 87, 40~
hatch <  fargo<.tu6> la< rra!. 89, 126, 452-54
hog  see Hog, nonhcrn!, 89, 428. 435, 436, 639

northern IH tprmrl>uo> nigr>ran<!. 89, 455-51. 458
longnnse, 401, 428, 458, 459

eslslertl  i asar<oaf<Is <'at<>rir>nuss < su>s«>n>us!. 90, 461&2
May. 452
pea hp, 454
redhoree, srr Rcdhorsc
red stdc. 462
spnt cd  itf>nr rrema melan<>ps!,91,428. 431,458,463 65.466
ruurgcon, 462
white. �!, 199, 40!, 428, 439, 450, 461, 463

common  Catastomus cnmmersani commerson>!, 90,
4~

Suekers{Catostnrnidac!, 74, K6
'Sunfish, 30, 106. 119. 131. 24S, 258. S
, 519. 542. 550, 551, 557.

559, SA I. 601. 614
h!ucg>ll, 2! . 2K. 34. 125, 554, 557, 371. 574. S7K, 585. 587, 589.

591, 593, 59{, 597. 59K, 600, 602
northern  ls p<u>ur ma< r<><'I>rrus macro< lr<rus!, 109, 500-83

Arena{lap<>mtr < run< liar!, 14, 52. �8. �2. 332, 5! 2, SS7. 561.
570, S74, 57 5, 571 79, Sk I, 58 5, 587, 589, 591. 591, 596, 591.
600

lnngear.!32. 57K, 587, 596, A k!
camra I  !s p<>» < >r n>egal<>n < nrrgai<>l>r I, 52, 109, 5k5, 580-91,

592, 59!
nonhern  ls p<uru»r<egal<>nr prltar<r >!, 52. �9, 574. 589,

592 94
af>tllgespo'trcd I lrlu»>u< hunr>hr!, 5, 27, 109, I!I, 140, 264,

332. 578, 579 " ! s x9, 591, 596, 600
porn!>k>arced  Zrl><»n>r e,'<>ho>us}, I, 28. 109, 1!O'. 122, 326,

O'I 574 578 Ss .. sns, 587. 589, 596. 597. 5994>02
redear I fs pom<s no< r<>lr>phus I, 34. 37. 110, 574, 578, 581. 589,

593, 505-90, 600
warrnouth  /s'porn<< guh»usl. 1 N, 51.". S54, 557, 561. 570.

571, 573-76, 578. 581. 589, 596. AOO
Sunfishes  Ccntarehrdae!. 53. 77, 105

Tc nc h   Tmea <in< a   I.irma cur !!, 11
1'etm, hlexican � r<>una r met>< anus!, 34
Tinmouth, 52
Eopmsnnow, I 6, 242, 245, 510

r>lackstri!se  Fundulur n<ua<t<s!, 10, 104, 521, 526, 527 � 29. 5 32
eta rhcad. 512

To pm< nnnws  Cyprsnndontidae}. 104
Trout, 34, 59, 195, 201. 205, 207, 211. 2 39. 245, 27S, 309, 515, 568

brook  .<>ahsltnus fonrlnal<r!, .17, 84, ! 24, 213. 215, 219. 220.
222, 223. 224-25, 228

hrown  Salmv «ursa!. 17, 114, 124. 213, 215. 210 20. 22!. 2ZZ,
223, 224, 226, 227, 22k

lake {.9<<I>eli>rur nmnue< ush!, 5, 84, 124. 213, 215, 219, 224.
225, 226, 228-30. 520

L.ock I.even, 220
rainbow  Salnu> gairtln'rr !, 31. 84, 213. 215. 219. 220. 22 I-23,

226. 227
speckled  rer bronk trout!, 226, 568
s potted, 568
yellow, 568

Trout-perch  prrr<>pair a>nls«>mar<.u<!, 104. 131, 239, 242, 245,
275 120 512 514-17 614

Trout-perches   Pccopeidae!. 71
Trouts  Salmonidae!, 11, Kl

Walleye   r><>s<>sred>an uitreun> <sir<urn}. I 6, 17, 19. 34 5 t. I I I,
I 52, 217, 228 234. 245. 326, 401, 406. 411. 422, 542, 546, 5 50.
562. 578, 603, 604, 605, 607 I 0, 6 I I. 61 2, 611, 614, A I*, A I 7.
620, A. 9. 642, 687. 697

blue. <ee Pike, blue
ycl!or>  sre walleye!. 234

Walleyes  Pere>dae!, 	0
Whttcl>sh, 5, 19. 21, 12, I 1!, 19S, 201, 205, 207, 219. ! I, 2'',

239, 265. 275, 309, 515, 520, 519, 541. 542, 616
ia kc  f'<>rrg<>nus < lupeal<> xi i S. KS, 235, 23fr-38
rnulc, 231

Whstefishes I Sa!munidae!, 11, 81
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151, 154.

A heats<a < r ns<de<u u.i. 38
Acr pensee.

macuhisrts. 3ti
nhi<a<osis, 38
plarorin< has, 38
rubicundu.r, 38

Artpenser,
fulresrens  sturgcon, lake! 38, 81. 167 � 70
plasnrmchus. 38
tub ieundv.<, 38

Acipe nseridae  sturgeons!, 69, 8 
aepiptera, jstmpetra  lamprey, least brookl 16th+3
aestivalis bra<rorno. Hyb<tpsis,  chub. Ohio speckkdh 2
aPint.r, Cianthusi<s,  mosqu<toftsh!. 530-32
Alhtsrnus nlhdu.s, 38. 120
Al/otm, 52

hurni lit, 38
Alosa 53, 83

ehrusorlrloris  hernng, skipjack!, 18, 41, 50, 83. 195vt
pseudnharengus  alewife!, 50. 83. 1'90 � 200
sapid<<rima, 37

aios<>isles, Hi<vjnn  go Ideye!, 207~
A I vise<i I i< s,

aspro, 38
evihs, 38
rtro< rneephalus, 38
plrn roeephalus, 38
inrirrtus, 38

Ambhrplites rupestr<s rupestris'  rockbass. northern!. 40
5%r 59

amhlops amhlops, Hyhopns  shiner, northern bigeye!,
Ambh opsis spelarus, 36
Ame iundae. 100
Atneiuria. I Ol, 102

la<'uatets, .18
melas, 38
inelas melas, 38. 488
narahs, 38
natohs naroli i, 39
nebuln <us, 39
nehru usus nebulosus, 39. 484
vulgans, 39, IOI

amer<carta, .teforone  perch. «4site!, 54 r 48
an<crit anvs omeriranus, Kso r  pickerel, redfin!, 247
anieruanus sermieulatus, Esne pickerel. grass!,245 47
Amia rohn  bowfin!, 82. 189-41!
Amiidae Ibossftns!. 70, 82
Am<urus,

earus, 39
mormoratus, 39
melas, 39
ntgri< ons, 39
vulgoris. 39
san<ho< eplroius, 39

Ammocetes bren or, 39
Ammocoete f arva!, 69, 79, 80, 81, 144, 145, 147, 149,

157. 160  i lust miedk �1, �4
Ammoroeu.s.

ron<'ri/or, 39. ! 54, 162
triger, 39

.4mntorrrpt<i. 111. 650
asprello  darter, crystal!. 41, 42, I I I, 645-46
rlaro. 36
pellurvfa  darter. castcm sand!. 36, 39. 42, I I I, 647-49

Amphiodon. 52
ahisoides, 39

Aug uiga.
angud/o, 39
h<tstonlensis, 39
ehri spa, 39
laurouda, 39
lurea, 39
rii.itraia  eel. Arncrican!, 37, 39. 103, 192~
s vlgons, 39
carrthnrtrelos, 39

Anguillidae  eels. freshwater!, 70, 103
an<st«um, M<u<ostomo lredhorse. silver!, 420-30
annuiarsi, Pomoris crappie, while!, 549 � 52
anogenus. Xotrop<s  shiner, pugnose!, 379-81
on<<malum anomo!un<,  'ampostoma  minnow, Ohio stone-

rolkr!, .197 -400
umitnalum pulium, Compost<<ma  minnow, central stoneroller!.

4�1 02
Aphredoderidae  perches, pirate!, 53, 72. 105
Alihredodervs,

iaianus  perch, pirate!, 39. 105. 512-14
sat anui grhl nsus. 39

Aphred<idtrus < ool <anus. 514
Aplites .<olnr<i<d< s, 39
4plodinotui grunrriens  drtun, freshwater!, 40, 41, 43, 49, 118.

697-700
Apomons, 52

< ranrgvs, 39
anlens, V<str<rttis shiner, rosefin!, 333 35
.4rg i rosoni u.i,

artedr 19
<'lupeiforniis, 19
rulhbee. 39

anommus, 9ntr<rpts  shiner, popeye!, 324 � 26
onrdii aihus. Crrregonus  cisco, Lake Friek 232 35
arted» artedi<, C<iteg<>no i  cisco, Great Lakes!. 231
asprellv, Amnineripta  darter, crystal!, 645 � 44
,4strvnas nierieanvs  tetra. 1Hescicant. 35
Aihennidae sihcrsidesl, 76, 105
athrrin<t<des athennotdes, tlotropts  shiner, common emerald l.

31%-20
atrorulrss meleagris, Rh<ntr hrhis  dace, western blacknose!,

291%3
oiromo< ularus atromno<ulauu, <!empt< us chub, nonhern creek!.

94, 297~
aura<us, C'arasnus  goklfish!, 262~
aure<dum aureolutir, gl<i.r< stan<a  redhorsc, northern shor<-

head! ere gdnaortomo ma< rolepidorvm intr< r<rlept<forum

hairdi hand>, C<iiiiii  sculpin, central mnOiile d. 704 07
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bairdi hum/<'en<. Cut/us  scuipin, northern tnott!ed!, 788 10
bde///um, /chth!omvznn  lamprey, Ohio!, ISI � 53
/tigvttata, Hpbopsis, see!Vocomis hlgutiorus. 268-71
higunatus. !Vocumis  chub, hornyhead!, 268-7I
/t/enniotdesh/eon<aides, F theostomo  dotter, eastern greenside!,

656-59
h/enniotdesphuf<'durum. Etheustuma  darter, central greens<de!,

668
hfennius, /Votropis rhiner, riser!,343-45
Bod<anus flu vesc< ns, 39
Bo/etch/br< fusifr>rmiv, 19
Boleosoma,

nigrum, 39
nigeurn eulepis, 39
nigrum nigrurn, 39
o!nisre<h', 36

houps. /r/otropis  shiner. bigeye!. 352M
hrevicept, hfoxovmma macro/ep datum  tedhorse, Ohio ~hort-

head!. 44l-43
Buhait'rht!tys.

huhaluv. 39
urus, 39

huha!us, le < iohus  buffalofish, sma lltnout h,
hur cata. F ric rmha  minnow, silverjaw!, 382 � 84
huchanoni.,'Votropis  shiner, ghost!, 373-75

<aerukum. Ztheostoma  darter, rainbow!, 683-86
Cal/rurvs Floridanvs, 571

punctu/atua . 567
cafwt, rl mut  bowfin!. 82. IS!h4t I
Compos to ma. 94

onomolvm, 39
anoma!urn anomo/urn  minnow, Ohio stonero lier!, 39, 42, 94

397"480
anomo/urn pu/hrm  minnow, central stnnerol!er!, 42, 94, 399

401~
camurum, F2herrst<sma  darter, blucbn:ast!, 671-7S
r'onadenw, Btuovtediun  sa uger!, 603-0I
< opr odrs < aprrides. Per<i no  darter, Ohio lagperch!, 639-41
roprudrs semi Jas< usta, Per< ino  darte r, northern ilog perch I, 641

642-44
Co rassrus, 91

aura<us  goldfish!, 37, 91, 262-64
< vwnatirm. rtrfrrxrrstuma  redhorse, river!. 44P51
r orinatun Plo<-ophormx. 47. 44I. 4S0
corpio <arpirn C<trpirrdr<  carpsuckcr, northern river!, 422-24
r orpir>, �prirvvi. 17, 41, 91. 254N!I
Corpiorles, 40, 49, SS, 60, S7

hbon, 39
<-vrprrr  sr<' Carpsuc ker. nortisern river!
raiprri r arpru  carpsucker, northern user!. 39. Sg, 422-24
cutivanserinu<. 4 7
m prinus  ca<pane Ler, quillback!, 40, 416 � IS, 421, 427
r iprinus r rprinus lcatpsucker. eastern quil!back!, 40, 44, Sg

~ IC- IS, 421
<yprmus hinri  carpsucker, central qutllback!, 39, 40, 44. 88

~ IS-ll
r iprutus rhrrmpvrrn<'. 40
di fformis. 40. 427
fr<rives<, 419, 421
rhunipirini. 40. 411!
<etr'frr 1 carpsuc ker highfin!. 40. 44, gt. 418, 421, 425 � 27

r otara< tar. Rhrnr< le<hi»  dace, longnose!, 2+6-96
  atonrrtus ftohr//uris t!obr/Jar<'v. 40
Catostomidae  suckers!. 74, 56. 87. 89. 124
Cotustrrnrus. bg. 124

anisvru <, 40

gn use!,

r:rhrrr-

central

<irirs

r Irrrno

crouch

oureolui. 40
h<dio/us, 40, 414
<arpui, 444
cutostumus. 40
catostomvv carovtomus  sucker, castcrn lnngnose!,

46 l&2
curnmersuni commervum  sucker, crimmon white!,

458-60
comme<son<<, 40
comntervunnii r rrmm<. rsunnii, 40
cumniirrii,i, 40
duquesnre. 40
duquesnr<, 40
e!ongatus, 40
erpthurus, 40
gihhosus, 40
graci!iv, 40
lungirustrtv, 40
me/anupsi<. 40
nrgr'oils. 40
nr'gri<ans. 40
use ula. 40
teres, 40
va/enciennesi, 444
ve lifer, 40

carostornus. Caurstomus< urostumus  sucker. eastern lon
46l-62

< a!us, lctalurus  catfish, white!, 478 � 80
Ccntearchidac  sunfishes!. 53, 77, 105. 125
Centrar< hus,

aeneus. 40. 557
fascia us, 40
hexocanthus, 40. SS!
macropterus, 36

cepedionurn, /!or<<sr<ma  gtzrord shad. eas em!, 20IEk4
Cerati< hthys.

amh! rop,v, 40
higunaius, 40
perspir uuv, 40

Chaenohrt ttus, 52. 53, 576, 595
attnstius, 40
< oronarius. 40
gv/osuv  sunfish, wavmouth!, .ver /eprrmis gu!us<rs

Chatoevus e!hptirus, 40. 202
Chr<'<ape herr rudun, 40
Chologaster ogas<i i. 16
Chrusum its, 53, 305

rus, 37
es i throgas ter  dace, southern redbelly!, srr Pho sirius <.

gasser
<hrrsucephalus <hrvsu<ephvlus, Autrup<s  shinee,

striped!, 336-39
< hr csucephalus. /Votr<rpis <omutus see h! < . chr err><'eph
<brrso<hlorrs, <4/osa  hetring, skipjack!,  9~7
<hri vrs< h/onto Pomu!uhus  herring. skipjack!, see rt /usa

eh/orts
<hrysops. Leplhema. 44, 542
.Morune  bass, white!. 542 � 45
roccus, see .Morone r.br t sops

Cichla,
<renea, 40
fascutta, 40
min&no, 41
ohioensrs, 41
,<toreria. 41

Cichlidae  cichlids!. 53
clav<furniis, Frimi:un ohlungus  chubsucker, western

469-7t
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Clsnosromui. 53, 94. 95
elongaius  dace. redside!. 44, 45, 49, 95, 309-11
fundh o des  dace, rosyside!, 50, 53, 95, 312-14
vandoisulus, s< e 6 fumiuluides

Clio/a vigilax. 41, 390
Cia<pea <'hri su< hi<<re.<. 41
c/upeafornnr, C<iregama<  whitefish. lake!. 236-30
C!vpeidae  herrings!, 73, 83
rommersoni, Ca/os/un<us <.on<inc<rani  sucker, common white!,

4gg-60
c'opelandi. Perr/no  darter. channe'I!. 633-35
Co regonidae, 124, 234
Coregonus, 83. 231

a/bus, 41
arredi, 41
arredia, 41
artedh  cisco!, 39, 41
arredii aibu<  cisco, Lake Erie!, 44, 85. 232-35
crwedii <ircedu'  cnco. C<reat Lakes!, 44, 85, 131. 234
rlupeaforrnis  whitefish, lake!, 41. 85, 136 � 30
r/upeafornris la us, 41, 238
rlupeiformi.r, 41
huri. 36
/abradoric'us. 41
m'gripmms. 36
q'uadrilaierolis, 36
col/i bee. 41

core<urus rltrvs<xephalui,,V<icropv  shiner. central striped!, see
h<. c. < hr> sorephalus

< ornucvs rornurus, lVocrup<i,  shiner, corn<non!, 340-41
Corvina osrula, 41, 698
Cot tidae  sculpins!, 76, 118
Cocrogasier,

cope/an</r, 41
shumardi, 41

Cor lus,
hairdi hair<A  scvl pin, central mon!ed!. 41. 49, 118, 704-4�
bairdi kum <en<  scvlpin, northern mottled!, 41, 49. 118.

700-'l0
haircfii hairdii. 41
baird c kunilieni, 41
cognacks, 37
gobh i, 41
ic ca/ops, 41
ries   sculpin, spoonhead!. 49. 118, 701 03
rirhardunsi, 41

Courrius,
phon beks, 36
pro hemi us, .'<6

Crisuvomer,
nomayrush, 41
nank<VrVSh namarrush, 41

erato/eurus..Voremigonvs  shiner gok en!, 26~7
Crysro  lane, 645

asprec'la. 41, 645
asprel/a asyrello, 41

Cuksea, 53. 538
<nronstans  stickleback, brook!, 42, 50, 1114, 53 i-38

cga<tellus, Lepornis  sunfish. green!, 577 � 79
cyanocephalus. /go topi < umbrocilis  shiner. northern redfin!,

330.-31
Cyrfepcus elongarus  sucker, blue!, 40, 87. 403 05
Cycl ostomi, 69
rvprim'i/us. lrriobccs  buffa!of<ah, bigmouth!, 5, 87, 406M!g.

411-15 passim
Cyprinidac  minnows and carps!, 72, 74, 91, 124, 324, 3 38
Cypsinod ant, 122
Cyprinodontidae  killifishes!, 75, 104

f'rprtnus, 91
carp<et  carp!, 37, 41. 9! . 2~!
raipio ror accus. 4!

cvprinus. Carpiodes  carpsucker, quillback!, 416-10
<yprcnur. Carp<adrs <'ppnrrus  carpsvcker. eastern <tudlhack!,

41 r 10

<6 hriosus scramineus, IVucrup/s  shiner. northeastern sand!. srr
.V. s raminc us

diaphanus diaphanvcc I'undvlus  killifish, eastrrn handed!,
S21 � 23

diaphanus rnenona, Fundu/u<  li! h ish, western banded!. 514-1e
Diplesi on blennioides, 41
Diplesrum bk nnioides. 4 
dirsimi /is dci;anil/is. Hi bopscs  chub, Ohin streamline!. 182-84
dolomieu  dolomreu<. Ay<crop<eros  blackbass. nor1hern trna! I-

momh!. ~
D<sro coma. 83

<'rpecllanvm {gizzard shad, eastern!. 40, 83, 201~
noiara. 202
prienense  shad. threadfinl 83, ~

dursalis dorsaks, <Vocropis  shiner, central bigmouth!. 36IW3
duqcasnr<, <tfurustoma  rcdhorse, black!. 431-33

rleuihrrucv cq<nkrv<  rnadtom. mountain!. 497~
Srh i/he<x/es, 49, 497, 502

e c<ngatus, C/inc<<<<sorus  dace, redside!. 309-11
C re/cyrus  sucker. blue!, 40~

Ernbiotocidac  surf perches 1. 53
rrnihoe emil ae, rqoir<cpis  minnow. pugnose!. 3! &-17

C!psopuecx/us. see V. emi i<or em<line
Enrorphenus /amuclenic, 41
epc'rlanus, t'Amrrusc 24!
Fs<'r vniha. 95

hk«aro  minnow. silveriaw!. 302-84
Frmicsiox dir»m<I«, 4!
Fein<i=an. 40, 41

ohl«ngvs <'la i ifurniis I chuhsucker, western creek!, 41, 49. 91.
469-71

sue etio, 41
krnnerli . 41
I enner/i i  chubsvcker. western lake I, 40, 41. 49. 91. ~8
nb/angus, 41

Er<nrmus storer<ann<, 77
errihragvscer, Chroiurnu<  dace. southern cedbelly I, <ee Ph<i r<-

nus er i rhrogascer
p/roxinus  dace, southern redbelly!, 306 08

er i rlircigaSrrrcin. Pae«lorama. 48, 686
rrwhrurum. Moruinorna  redhorse, golden!, 434 � 37
Esocidae  pikes!, 75, 85. 124, 244, 247
Esox, 24 <, *13

omr«c anus amc a< ankS. 53, 247
mnerx anus i enon'ulacur  p icl ere!. grassl. 41. 42, 45, 53. 86

245-47
ripho. 41
e.i iur. 41
lu<uus I pike. n or hero!. 41. 42, 45, 86, 250- 52, 25!<
nras'qua/ong<e<, 41
morqv<nongr. 41
niasqurnongi n<osqu<nc<ng<  muskellunge. fireat lakes!, 41.

45, 86, 253-59
rnasquinringr <'hierrsn. 41. 45, 258
rno<quinringi ohiocn<ii  muskellunge. Ohio!, 41. Ite. 255.

256- 58
niger  pickerel, chain!, 37, 4!, Ice, 240 � 49
ncshc/crr. 41
nahdior. 41
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Fcc! r < onto<ca d
nohihs, 41
ohunsis, 41
reiiculo <us, 41
saimonrus. 42
umhrosus, 42, 247
vermiculorvs, 42

Kthr<rsr<rma. 20, 1  I, 112, 636, 650, 656
crspre //un 42
asprcr. 42
hlennu>ides, 42, 50. 114, 661
hlrnni<rtdes hlennnrides  darter, eastern grcenside!. 41, 42, M,

I �. 656-59, 660
hlenm'oldrs pholidotum Idartcc, central greenside!. 50. 115,

660
raeruk um  darter. rainbow!, 42. 47, 49, 117. 683-86
< amvrvm  darter, b uebreast!, 20, 47, 48, ! 17, 671 � 75
<'open<le",I', 42
c<rerccteum . 42
cir pelcrndi, 42
rrilr  darter, Iowah 39, 47, 48, I �,  <90 82
flahrttarr llahcllarr  d<srter. burred fantail!, 40, 115, 691-93
Hahr!/are lineuloium. 693
rrra<vlaca, 42
mor'u/arurir Idartcr, spotted!, 20, 42, 48, 117, 668 � 70
rriir roprrca  deicer. least!. 45. 115. 69&96
nigruni, 19, 42
nigrvm evlc p/c  dacter, scaly Inhnny!. 39, 42, 111, 65~5
rcigrum nigrum  darter, central�!ohnny!. 39, 42, 111, 65 kai2,

655
nigrum rrlmscrdi, 16
Pr//ucfdurr<, 42
petto<am. 36 629
phoam ephaium, 42
'u'il rvm 4 r
cc in crn ie 678
shumardc 42
<pr< rohdr, 42
spe< tah<tr .cpe< rahrtr  darter, nonhem orangethroat!, 42, 47,

4K, 117, 687~
cqrarmn ep.c..16
irppr< an<<<  darter, I <ppecan<re!, 47, 48, 117, 676-79
c aria<a. 42
<rcr<ar<rm  darter, vanega e!, 3K. 42. 4'I, 48, �6. ~7
<crgunini, 16
«right<, 42, 612
sonata s«r<ut< I darter, eastern banded!. 411. 116, *59, 661-63

Fu<uliu 51 5111
irc< on<canc  st<cklehack, brook! .cri' Cvlaro nr<rinstonc, 50,

536-30
eulrpic, F'rhr<isionrv rngrunr  darter, scaly lohnny!, 653-55
Fop<i<i<<itis, 5

avrruc, 42
c urrrrrvu 42
gihhocirs, 42
hrnis, 42
niitu< us. 42

cinder, Pc r< ura  darter, g<l !. 634r 38
<.rr/<, F!heoctrrnra  darter, fowa l. 600-82
Frog/ooop< iaurae. 42
Fvighrcsum. 53. 92

duhruni, 42
lavrae huhhci  minnow, western longuctied!, 4'2, 47, 50, 94,

30 HI2
tecvriairum, 42
n<a r<tt<F<ngc<a, 36. 4
nio r< /linguo, 36,:101

Essrarurs,
oesti err/is ho<scorn <cc, 42
is roscomurs 42

Hahellare j?abel/are, Etheoctoma  darter, barred fantail!. 69!&3
flavescens. Pere a  perch. yellow'I, 614-17
f!ovuc. Ho<urus  cnadtorn, stonecat!, 497 !9
font/no!is. Sa/veiinus  trout, brook!, 224 � 27
fossor, ichth<rrnryziin  lamprey. northern brook!. �7~
frorrcolis, Hutr<rpu cornvlui  shiner. northern common!, see H.

carr<a/v'i <'am<st<a<
fuhvscens. Ac<pe n<rr  sturgeon, lake!. 167 70
fvnduto des< Cline.ctcrmuc  dace, rosyside!, 312 � 14

Rrchards<rn/vs, 1! 4
Fundulus,

dcapharrus  kr!h ish, handed!, 42
dcophanus d aphanus  killilish, eastern banded!, 104, 52 -23
diaphanus nremrino  killtftsh, western handed!, 42, 104, 523,

524-26
di spar, 36, 512
drspar dispar, 16, 17
hereon.htus  murnmichog!, 522
mr<acus  topminnow, blacks<ripe!, 49, 104, 527 � 29
oliva< eus  topminnow. b!ackspotted!, 528

fvrracus, /cca/urus  cattish, blue!, 472--74
furi<rsus. Ho<urus  rnadtom, northernl, see <V. scigmosus

Schitheodes, 49. 501, 502

Gadidae cod/ishec!, 71, 104
gairdnrrn 5atmo  trout, rainbow!, 221- 23
Gamhu.iiv.

«ffinis  mosquitofich!, 104, 530 � 32
affini< off<acr 37, 532
often<< hrr/hnrrr< /  garnbusia, eastern common!, 37. 531. 512

fiastcrosteidae  stick!chackr!, 72, 118
Ciascerusteuc /mr>nvans, 42
g<hhosus, lep<rmr.c  sunfish. pucnpkinseed!, 599-602
giaur um. 9<isirsredrnn vitreuni  pikr., hlue!. 611-13
gree/err. /chrhiomirson  lamprey, AI!egheny brook!, 154-56
grunn<'ens, Aplvdinorus  drum, freshwater!. 697-700
guiosuc, Chaen<ihr vs<us  sunfish, warmouth!, see l rp<ririic

gui<isus
Lepomis  sunfish. warrnouth!, 57&76

grrinus. Hoturus  mudtom. tadpole!, 511

Hadrupcerur. 621, 624. 627, 630, 633, 636
ospro, 43
evi des, 43
macrocepholus, 43
ma<vial us, 43
phoxocepholus, 43
scie rus. 43
scierus sciervs, 43

Huploidonorus grunniens, 43
Helioperca. 52

or< mir 41
pa// der, 43

hererndon. Hniropi<  shiner, hlackchin!. ~1
/re<era/eph, Hocropis  shiner, bloc knose!. 376 78
hinei. Carpiodrs ciprinus  carpsucker, central qui!!back i.

419-21
Hi<idorr. 43, 52

alosocdes  goldeye!, 39. 43, 83, 207MB
tergisvs  mooneye!, 43, 83, 210 � 12

Hiodoncid ae  rnnoneyes!, 73, 83
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huhhsti Fxogl<issuin la<rrve  minnow, western tonguetiedl,
300%1

.tioxn stoma  tedhorse, copper!, 444
Pare roe/osium laurae, see F rng/<is<urn laurae hvhhsi

Huds<ineui.
analo.stan<<a. 41
fierensis, 41
haetnaturus, 41
eton utnvs. 43
strami neo<, 41
v<ilu< elias, 43

Isuds<tttivs, Votnipii  shiner, spottail!, 346-48
/stan///s, Iepomrs  sunfish. orangespotted!, 584-87
Huto sninto/des, 43
Pfyhngnothvs, 95

n<trhah's nta halts  minnow, Mississippi si! very!, 100, 38&$7
nvrhaiis ngius, 387

Hrhopsis. 51, 92, 271. 274. 278. 291, 348
arstivalisliy<iuoma chub, Ohio speck!ed!. 42, 43, 93, 2~
amhlops atnhiops  chub, northern bigcye!, 40, 48, 93, 279 81
higunata  chub. homyhcad!, see 'Vo<omis higuttarus
dtssrriii/ls', 41
disc/milo dissimiii r  cbuh, Ohio s reamhne!,41,43,44,45, 93,

282 � 84
Itr<istomus, 43
Aentvrkiens s, 43
mirtupogon  chub. river!. see Aioront<s mi<nipogon
pluri<bra, 36
st<ireruma  chub, silver!, 43, 44, 93, 275-78
,miser/one /ta ens, 277
storerf tnus, 43
x pun< iota trav<mani  chub. eastern grave!!,41, 43, 93, 205-$7

Hi horhpnnr bus notattis. 43
Hidragira limi, 43
Hrdrargiia limi. 41. 243
Hrdrarg sea ltttii, 43
Hiodon,

a/<iso<des, 43
< loda/ur, 43
tergtssvs, 43
tergisuv 43
vernal''s. 43

h vosroma. Hihupsir aestivaiis  chuh, Ohio speckled!, 2 $k90
Hvpargyrus velox, 43
Hvpenteliuni, 443

marropierum, 43
nigri< ant  sucker, northern hog!, 40, 89, 455-57

Irhthaeluniu
fur< a<us, 43
pun< mtus, 43
robus rus. 43

/rhthyohvs hvha/us. 43. 44
Irhthr<tmi =on, 79, 80

hdell  Ia p y, Ohio!, 43, 47, 49. 79, 151%3
<oni olor, 43, 155
fossor  lamprey, northern brook!, 79, �7~
gn elect  lainprey. A!legheny brook!, 39, 43, 79. I~
marinu<  lamprey, sea!. u e Pe<rome-nn inannus
um< vsprs  lamprey. silver!. 43, 47, 49. 79, 143 46

Ictalundae  catfishes, freshwater!, 70, 100
I< talurvs. 47, t25

rains  catfish. whim!. 101, 470 $0
fur< oius  catfish, blue!, 43. 47, 101, 472 � 74
furratui fur< atus. 43
larustrts larustru, 43

Asrvstris ptutrtatus, 44
mekts  bu!!head, black!, 38, 39, 47, 102, 487, 488~
natalis  bullhead, yellow!, 38, 39. 47. 101, 481-$3
ne/tu/osvs  bughead, brown!, 39, 47, �2. 486-87
punrtatus  catfish, channe I!. 1$, 39, 41, 44, 47, 49, 101, 475-77,

520
I< tiohus, 40. 60, 87. 414. 700

hvha/vs  buffa!ofttk, stnallrnouth!, 39, 87. 412-15
rarpio, 44
cvp i'i<at'/kt. 44
rypnnellus  buffalofish, bigmouth!. 43. 44, 45, 87, 406-9$
dijformis, 44
niger  buffalofish, b!ack!. 39, 44. 87, 409-11
rhompsoni, 44
uru.r. 44
i'e lifer, 44

Itnostoma sF<umardt, 44
in onstans, Cu/aea  stickleback, brnokl. 536 � 5$

F2<ra/t!s..<ee Cukrea inconstans

kroner/y, Fs/mt co» sure<ra  chubsucker, western lake!, 4itHB
kisutrh. Qqeorhs nrhus  salmon, coho!. 21&14
I urn/tet<i. Couus hairdi  sculpin, northern inottled!. 700 � 10
ysyphosidae  chubs, sea!, 51

Isthidesthes sir<edus I silverstde, brook!, 105, 533-35
lahrax multi lineatus. 44
larrra, /agorhi/a  sucker, hate!ip!, 452-54

guasstiahia, 48
larvstn's, Lorn loin  burbot. eastern!, 51$ � 20
iagorhila lo<era  sac lier, harelip!, 48, 89. 452 54
laniorrei. Lamperta  lamprey, American brook!. <ee Lampetto

appendix
lan<pe ra. 79, 80

aepipiera  lamprey, least brook!, 19, 44, &0. 154, !60 � 63
append .r. 41, 44, 50, $0, 164~
lamoriei  lamprey, American brook!. see /xtmpetra appeitdi r
/arnot tern, 44
wilde<i, 44

laurae hrahhst, Exog/ossum  minnow, western longuetied!.
30 H


lrpihi ma i br i sops, 44, 542
Lepidos eus piai vs<am us, 44
Lepisosteidae gars!. 70. 82
lepisusteus,

ferox. 44
<>rulaius  gar. spotted!. 44. 50, 53, 82. 1$3 � 85
osreus,  gar, longnoss!, 44. 82, I$6 � $8
ox status, 44
platostomus  gar. shortnose, 44, 82. 100-02
pkuyi to mus, 44
prod<a/us. see L orukttvs
spatula  ger, alligator!. 44. 82. 177-79
tristoei bus. 44

Lpomis, 52, 53, 106. 573, 595, 599
r ranellus  sunfish. green!, 39, 42, 44, 48, 52, �8. 577-79
euriorus 44 ln>
gihhotvs  sunfish. pumpkinmed!. 42. 44, 4b, I! 0, ~2
gu/osm  sunfish, wa rmouth!, 40. 50. �8, 573 � 76
hum</is  sunfish, o ranges pound!, 38, 44. I 09, 5$4- $7
macro< hirus martorhtrut  sunfish, nonhern bluegilll. 39. 43.

44, 48, 51. 109, 5$0 � 83
megalo<is. 39. 44, 48, 108
mega/otii mega/ous  sunfish. central longear!, 44. 49. 52. 109.

5$$-9'1. 594
tnegalotis pe/tastes  sunfish., northern! ongea r !. 44. 4h, 49. 52.
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rncrrr orrpha/a, Pererna  daner. longhead!, 624-26
rt>aero< hrrus nra< rr>rhrru>, fapomrs  s un fis h, northern blus gj 1!!.

588-83
marred/epcdorum, Moxcrst<rnro ma< r<rleprdutum  redhorsc.

northern ahorthcad!, 438-40
r>roevlata. Par<ina  darter. blacks>de!, 621 � 23
macr>/arum, Rheo<re>ma  darter, spotted!, 668-78
rrrarrnus, Perrurn e on  lamprey, sea!, 157 � 59
mosqurnongtc &or< 1mttskegungc!. 41
megalo rrs megolotn, Lepcrmi s  sunfish. central !ongcar!. 58 hql

feponru«<in/i>curd
109. 59! . 592~

«rirrc>lophus  sonfish. redeut!, 17, 42, 44,
nota<us, 42. 44. 596
pallidus. 44

Lepn>ps oli varcv, 44, 492
leurrelrrhys, 231

aetedi olhus. 44
artedr artedr, 44
arredri. 234
Ir opt, 36
nignprnnis. 36

Leu< ia us
amerrrarrvs. 44
otror>tarular'us, 44
hi go<rotter, 44
re>mpressus, 44
rorno tea. 44
rr eso/eu<' av, 44
diplrma. 44
disstmih's, 44
doralrs, 44
elongarus. 44
er rtlrruguster. 44
keruurkrensi v, 44
!<»tguustris, 44
p/ager<<'I, 44
stot<'rur>ttc I. 44

ljnri, frhthra  mudminnow, central!. ~
*tholepis spanda. 44
Loca,

larustris, 44
Iota, 44
iota lacusrris  barbar, eastern!. 44, 45, 52
iota Ieptuta. 519
/ota moruiosa, 44, 52
mar viosa. 44. 520

lvrio-perro anreri< orro. 45, 609
<'anodensr's. 45

/ue/us, 63'or pike, northern!. 250 52
Ivcius,

lurhu. 45
rnasquinrrng i, 45
r'erm teu/attar, 45

lutreniri, IVotrupis  shiner, red!, 366
lvrtlu>, 138

i crrnvrus. 45
dkv.rinuhs. 45, 53. 282, 284, 285

lv nr/usr,
<he> re>< epholvi. 45
elongarcrv, 45
rr t- throgaster, 45
kent<a kjrnsrs, 45

L>thrurus drplor't>rtvi. 45
li thrurus..'Vorrupts ardent  sbr ncr. rosefin!,

110, 595-98

104, 518-20

ree h'orropis orden<

megalr>ro pritaitei, fepomi s sunfish, northern longear!, 592&4
M< gascon>at<>bus, 414

rrpnneila, 45
melonrrpi, hfcnr'/rema  sucker, spot cd!, 463"6S
r>telos, /rtaiuruv  bullhead. black!, 488 PD
me/engr<i. Rhcnrehth>s arraruluv  dace, western b!acknose!.

291 � 93
menona, Funrlr du i J>aphoncav  killi fish. weste rn banded!, 524 � 26
meri< orrur, As/rvrna r  tetra, Mexican!, 35
mj< rcrlrrphuv, leper>>ris sunfish, redcar!. 5<pr98
mrrrcrprera. Fthecrrt<rrna  darter, less !, ~
Mtr< <>per< a nri< rc>per< o nrhruper< o. 45

prcn< tulata, 45
rni< rc>pc>gun, Huh<>priv  chub, river!, see /Vuconrrs mirropogort

IVor unnv  chub, river!, 272 74
/eirrroptervt. 40, 41, 106, ! 25, 595, 599

cjo/<>m jeer, 45
clol<rmteui Juicrmcevt  hlackbass, northern snsal!mouth!. 40.

41, 45, 107, 560- 64
pallidui, 45
pveudap/it<tv, 45
pvtr<'tuiutui punctu/acus  blackbass, northern spotted!. 45.

107, 565 68
ia/mc>rdrv, 45
va/moidr i vairnor der  his ckha as. northern largern outh!, 39. 45,

107. 569" 72
/S/i nnr/us,

dmrmus, 45
ph<rt<rgen», 45
ruhr> jron>. 45
acahrrreps, 36

Minrtremu me/anops  sucker, spotted!, 40, 91, 463 65
mtrahiii <, Phenarohiuv  minnow, suckerrnouth!, 30~5
mtrsi iitpprrn<i i, hfonrne  bass, yellow!. 568
miurui,,qi>turuv  rnadtom. brindled!, 506
r>ro/lcc, >V<>rurus  rnadtons, tadpo!e!, 511
hfc>ncrrhino, 69
mordai, Oim< ru,  stne!t. rainbow!, 239-41
Mc>runr, 53. 545

amerr< ana  perch. white!, 50, 105, 546-48
< hr i;iopi  bass, white!, 44, 50, 105, 542 � 45
muni,vipprenst's  bass, yellow!, S68
susan/rs  bass, st ri ped!, 17, 105, 539 � 41

Mo ro itrrmrr. 31, 430, 433, 452, 454
ani ncrum  redhorse. silver!, 40. 46, 89, 428 38, 444, 450
aun <>/urn. 45. 46, 446
au re<i/urn ourerrlum, see Itf, nra< rolepi durum mort<>/e/>i J<,tier>r
Arri i< epr..ree hf nta< rulepi<l<rtvm htevireps
< ar<natum  redhorsc, river!, 45, 46, 47, 48, 90, 448 Sl
rrosi <ilahr<, 4S
Juquestn r  redhorse, black!, 40, 45, 46. 89, 43l-33
Juquesrr<!, 45
Juquesno Jrcquevnn, 45
er rrhrvrr<m  redhorsc. golden!. 40, 45, 46, 89, 434-37, 450
huhhrr  red horn, copper!, 444
mac.rc>iepidotum 1 red horse, vhnrvhead!, 40, 45
ma< niiepuhrrum hrevireps  redhorse. Ohro shorthand!. 45. 50,

90, 441 � 43
t>rar ru/epr durum duquesnei  redhorse, blackk 46
rnoc rc>/<pid<>tvm mac rolepuiutum  rcdhorse, nnrthern ihorr-

head!, 50, 90. 438-40
ruhrc sque>, 46, 444
in/en< rennesr  redhorse, grea er!, 46, 90, 444-47

Mt'Tc>slur>ro,
anisururn, 46
our<'ulum, 46
< arpio. 4t>
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marrokpidrsrum, 46
marrokprdrsrvnc rtuqaesm, 46
wllatsan, 46

reamer n ush, Sotwhnui  tron . !akc!, 22$-3$
.Vano stoma.

iesset/a rum. 46
nasally. 46

state/is, tria/ursa  bul!head. yellow!, 4$3-$3
esehidosurc /ria/urus  bullhead. brown!, 4$4 � $7
nsger. Fvox  pickerel, chain!, 24$-49
critter. /risohus  buffalofish, black!. 4$9-11
rsstterrans. Rrpentetrunr  sucker, northern hog!, 455 57
ns'geonurcvtatur. Porno.ris  crappie, b!ack!, 55~
«sgrarn eulepis. Gheostuma  darter, sraly johnny!, 653 55
rsagnctn nsgrum. Ether>stoma  darter, ccn ral johnny!, 6~2
,Vacant's. 5 3, 92, 27!, 291, 348

6/gstrra rus  ch nb, horn yh cad!,40, 41,44, 45, 46, 50, 92, 26$-71
mkropogon  chub. over!, 20, 40, 43, 44, 45, 46, 50, 92, 272-74

notaisss. Funduluc  topminnow, blackstripe!, 527-29
notaras, Ptrnephah;r  minnow, blontnose!, 39496
.Votemi/tonus,

< resokvc as   golden shiner!, 38, 44, 46, 48, 91, 265 6i7
rrcsolevras auraius, 46
crtsotevras c'rrso/s'uras, 46

Vothoncrtus.
rmnvr vs, 46
mora/a aa, 46

hrotropis. 53. 95, 382, 385
anogenvs  shiner, pognose!, 98, 317, 379-$3
ardens  shiner, roseftn!, 46, 47, 96, 333-35
ank'ns /!t thrurus, see,V. ardent
args'. 46, 322, 323
ariommus  shiner, popeye!, 97, 324-26
atherinnides. 46. 320, 322, 323
artlseinnoides ac vtus, 320
otherrnoides iulrerinocdes  shiner, cornrnon erne'rakl!. 38, 45,

46, 96, 3I&2$
atroraralahs acrnrcrurlali c, 46
arroraudali s hetecoleprs, 46
hiennrvs  shiner, river!, 46, 99, 343 � 45, 366
hoops  shiner, bigeye!, 46, 97, 325, 352-54
haehananr  shiner, ghost!. 47, 99. 373-75
ratstttcr. 46, 37$
chrrsorephalus. rhrrsorephalus  shiner, central stnped!, 50,

97, 336-39, 342
rorrnttvs, 44. 45. 46, 97, 123
rornvrvsc'liri'snrephalus, see 'V rhrrsocephalus rhrysnrepha-

lus. 46, 50, 123. 338, 339
rornvtus r ornurus  shiner, common!, 50, 34$-42
rornvtvs jrnntatic,,ree /V. rornvtas c ornutur
dehriosas, 46, 363. 366
deliriosvs nnssuriensis, 46, 366
de/ census srramrneus, see .V. sirarnineuc
drhrtvs, 46
dlnemas. 46, 345
dorsa//s, 363
dorsalir dnrsa/kc  shiner, central bigmouth!, 99. 361~
enirliae. 47
emiliae emrhae  minnow, pugnose!, 50, 95, 3I5-�
gilherti, 363
hererodon  shiner, blackchin!, 40, 98, 349 5I
hereroleprs  shiner. blacknosc!, 46, 98, 376 � 7$
hudsom'us  shiner, spottail!, 98, 346-4$
hvdsonsas hssdionius, 46
jejvnvs. 46, 345

/atrensis  shiner, red!. 366
/s thrurtcs, 46, 335
megalnps, 46
photogents  shiacr, siher!. 45. 46. 96, 323-23
rscbettus  shiner, rosyfecc!, 45, 46, 96, 123, 322. 323, 327-29.

342
rabrifrons. 46
srahrireps. 36
shumardi, 46
sp//opterscs  shiner, spot in!, 43, 47. 98. 358~
st rarnrneus  shiner, sand!, 43, 46, 50, 99, 363, 364-46
rexanvs  shiner. weed!, 366
venbratttis r>rtnorephatus  shiner. northern redfin!, 45, 46.

47, 96. 330-32
umhrarilis /3 thrvrus, 46, 47
aolur el/us, 47, 99, 3 72. 374
i o/ta e/tus hvrhanani, 47
trstvrettus un/arel!us  shiner, northern inir niC. 41, 46, 47, 99,

367~
vo/vce//us rrscktrffi  shiner. chartnel mimic!. 46, 99, 37$-72
whipphi  shiner, steelcolor!, 43, 47. 97, 355 � 57
whipplil, 47. 35R
whtpplii spi toprervs, 47

,qolarus, l 25
eieurhervr  madtom, monntam!, 49. 101. 497 99, 502
exitrs, 36
fin xu  mad toro, stonccat!, 102, 49rhx36
fun'usus. sre %. srr/tmnsus
gnrinvs  madtom, tadpole!, 47, 49, ! 02, 509-II
mivrus  medtom, brindled!. 47, 49. 103, 502, 5$6E!g
mollis. 511
norrvrrtar, 3 7
cia/is, 47
srigrnosvs  madtom, northern!. 47, 49, 50, 103, 500O2
rraurmanr  madtom, Scioto!. 103, 50&45

nor ha/rs nurholic, Hrhognarhus  minnows. wcstcrn si!very!,
385-$7

or uiatvi, lupi rcrstruc  gar, spotted!, IIB-$5
ohioensts, Eso r rnasqulnongi  rnoskcllonge, Ohio!, ~
Okketbergra aept prera  lamprey. least brook!. 163
u/irrtrrs, Pilodicris. see Atodirric nlnani

P! /odrrris  catfish, flathead!. 49I � 93
omisr omass us, Percopsis  trotrt-perch!, 515-I 7
Onrnrlrinrhus. 83, 84

kisurc h  sa!mon, coho!, 37, 85. 2I5-I7
ruhawi irrha  salmon, chinook!, 37. 85, 21&14

Opsopoeodus, 53, 317
elniiiaf, see hiutruprs emdiae emiiiar
metro/ops, 47

 hmertdae  smelts!, 71, 85
Osmerus,

eper/anus montar, 241
m ora ox dent r x, 241
mnrdax mnrdar, 241
morda r  smeh, rainbow!, 85, 239-41

osseus. Lepiscrsreus gar, !ongnoce!. I$6-gg
Osteicht hyes  boo!fishes!, 69

Parexog lossvrn, 53
huhbsi. 47. 302
laurae. 302
/aurae huhhsr, rec Fxngtcrrsum r'auruc huh/ sr

pe//urrda. Amnrncripta  darter. eastern sandh 647-4$
Pelodrr 4th is cihearrs, 47
Pelodlcrcs /lrnosur. 4
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peltastes. Lepumis nu gain<i<  s un lish, northern longear!, 592-94
Perca, 617

am era ann, 47
j!'aries< ens  perch, yellow!, 39, 47. 119, 609, 61&17
sabnorwa, 605, 613

percichthyidae  basses, temperate!, 53
percidae  pcrchcs!. 53, 78, I �, 126
Pron'rsa, 112, 650

caprodes. 42. 47, 632
caprodes <ttprodes  darer, Ohio logperc!i!, 42, 47, 114,

639-41. 644
caprodes senrifasciata  darter. northern logperch!, 47, 114.

641, 64~
caprodes zebra, 47
cope!crust<  darter, channel!, 41, 42, 114. 63&35
rvi des  darter, gilt!. 38, 43, ! 13, 63 r 38
macrocephala  darter, longhand!, 38. 43, 113, 624-26
maculate  darter, bkckside!, 38, 42, 41, 112, 621 � 23, 632
ntani lou, 47
peltara, 36, 629
phoxocephakt  darter, slendethcad!, .18, 42, 43, 113, 627-29
uiera sciera  dartet, northern d oak v!, 42. 43, 1�, 610-20
shstnwrdr  darter, river!, 41, 42, 44. 114, 63 b.32

pcrcespsidac  trout-perches!, 71, 104
Percopsis,

gut fetus, 47
omiicomo trus  trots -pe <eh!, 47, 104, 515-17

pecsplcuus, Pitnephales vrgilax  minnow. northern bullhead!,
3~

Pe<rota!zon, 79
argenteus, 47. 151, 15 2
concolor, 47
rnaernus  lamprey, sea!. 80. 157-59
nigetan, 47

Petromyzont!dac  lampreys!, 69, 79, 124
Pht nacuhlus, 94

mirabilis  minnow, suck e <mouth!. 9<t. 30~
teretulus. 36

phofrd<rturn. Faheuttunuthtennr<rrdes darter,centra!grccnside!,
6~9

phutogenls, <rtotroprs  shiner, silver!. 32 I � 23
Phoxinus, 53, 94, 308

el<t tufa< us, 47
rr i thtogasu r  d ace, southern red hei'I! !. 44, 45. 50, 95, 300418
neog<reus, 36

phoxo<'ephala, Peer<no  darter, slend erhead!, 627-29
Pr!i<dict<i, ue Pr l<idi<tis
Pimeloduv.

ictus. 4'7, 490
i rrulru ens, 4 7
coerulexcertr, 47, 475
cupreus, 47
firn urus. 47
nehulosus. 47
pallid<is, 47
san<ho< ephalu<, 47

Pimephale.i. 9S
noratus  minnow, bluntnosc!, 43. 100, 394-96
pr<rmrkts, 47
pronirlas yr<rme!ar  minnow. northern fathead!, 47, �0,

391 � 93
rig<lax pertpicuus ltiinno, northern bullhead!, 40, 41, 43,

100, 301b90
Placupharinx.

camnmus, 47, 448, 450
du<gursn<i, 47. 48

Piarinustnr edrntula, 48

platurin<ho<..5<ayhirhin< ha< ls urgeon. show!nose!, 171 73
plat rrh ra< huti gcophirht rr< h<rpn 48

Scaphrrrh t n<'h<sps. 49
plat<tv/<imui, /xtris<rteus  gar, <lief!!rose!, 100 02
Pleurolepri pellu<'i<fur, 648
P<n < ili < 6th i s,

caeculeus <'a< rul< u<, 48
canruru>, 48
< 0<'rulelcl, 48
ro<, 48
e.xl/i.'i, 48
nraculatui, 48
<pe< tahrili. 48
t<ppe< «mu, 48
vonorus, 48
vitgatus. 36
.onahs ona/r<, 48

Poeciliidae  livebeare ra!, 75, S30
Poecilosoma ecrthr<tga<trurn, 48, 686
P<rlyodorr,

f<iln<ni, 48
spa<hula   paddle hah!. 4b, 81, 174 � 76

polyodon idee  paddle i ches!, f 9, 8!
P<rmol<rhu<. 53, 197, 200

< hcvsochforkr  herring sk ipjack!. see r4hisa < br vs<i«hloris
p<e<al<ilrarrngui  akwil'e!,.iee Biota pseudolrarrngus

Porno u,
ntar hr«< hrra, 48
macr<j< hire, 48
nttula, 48, 591
i'Itlgarl <, 48

Pornox is, 40, 41. 106
annularis crappie, white!, 48, 106. 549-52
nigromaculatus  crappie, black!. 48. 106. 553 � 55
spar<rider, 48

Poor<et is annulucu, 48
hexa< an<ho<, 4!t
spanridrs, 48

pr<iductus. Iepn<iiteui  gar, spotted!, see f oculattrs
pc<>ore!as pr<rnrefas, Ptmepha!es  mmnow, nonhern fathead!,

391 93
Pro<opiism <'i'lindcuceum quadrtlaterale. 16
pseraloharengui, 4/osa  akwife!, 198-200

Porn<<I<thus. see A lose pa udoharerrgus
pullura, Campus<irma anomalunr  minnnw. central stoncroller!.

401-02
pun< tatui, l<xaturrts  catfish, channel!, 475 � 77
punctutatus pun< tularus, gf«-ropterus  blackbass, northern

spotud!. 56~
Purrgitiu< purtgitiui, 37
Ptgosteus pungitius, 37
Pt fr<diesis <rii <<tris  cattish, Aathead!. 50. 101. 491 �

guassilahia ta< era, 48

Rhimchthts, 92
atr'aralu< meleagris  dace, western blacknose!, 48. '93 291-93
atratulus ohtusu<, 48, 293
a<runasus, 48
arronesus meleagris, 4g
atr<>notus oh tutus, 48
cetera<tee  dace, longnose!, 93, 2~

Rhr:cpnonodorr terraenoia<  shark, At!an rc sharpnovci 176
rii.ei, Conus taco!pin, spoonhead!, 701EI3
Richardson<us, 53

funduloules  dace, rosyside!, 314
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Sa hrto, 83, 84
omethpstus. 48
feria, 48
fontina/is 1 trout, brook!, 48, 84, 226
gairdneri  trout, rainbow!, 37. !t4. 221 23
gaitdneri t iri derv. 48
irtdeus. 48
/evenensis, 220
motr reos/t, 48
nam vcush, 48, 84
solar  salmon, Atlantic!, 37
sa/or solar, 37
xothr sehogo, 37
trutra  tro ut, brown!, 37, 48, 84, 218 � 20
trutra fari o, 48

salmoides solmoides, /s/i< ropterus  hlack bass.
mouth!. 569-72

Salmonidae  trouts!, 71, 83. 124, 213, 215
ut/maraca. Peri a, 605, 613
Sa/vehnus, 83, 84

fontina/is trout. brook!. 17, 224-27
nomats.ush  trout. lake!, 41, 48. 228-30

saxon!st. Mvrone  bass, stnped!, 53~1
Roceus, see hArvne so roti/ts

sasnnus. itphredvderus  pirate perch!, 512 � 14
Scaphirhlni hi>ps plotvrhlnchus, 48
Scaphirhrnchus p/arttrynchus  sturgeon, shovel

81, 171-73
Scaphtrrhtnchops plarrrhtvti hus, 49
Schilheodei, 102, t03, 500

e/eurherus, 49, 497. 502
furiosus, 49. 501, 502
gtrnnu.s, 49
mivrus, 49, 506
tnollis, 49, 509
nocrurnus, 37, 49, 508

Sc iaena,
groeo, 49
oscuia, 49

Sciaenidac  drums!, 53, 78, 118
scient sctera. Percina  daner, nonhern dusky!,
Selerog nathus i pprvrus, 49, 418
Sco/ecosoma atgentum, 49
semrfosciato. Percina i aprodes  darter. non

642 � 44
St mat//us, 92

atrotnatw/at us otromoculotu i  chub, northern
29799

bigot tatus, 49
c epAalis; 49
ceph a/us, 49

northern iargc-

nose!. 38, 48,49,

610-20

hem logperch!,

creek!, 44. 49,

Roccus, 53, 545
omi ricanus  perch. white!. see ginront omeruana
chrtsops bass, white!, tee,Mvrvne ihrtsvps
i ntrrtuptus, 37
saxan'lis, 530

mstrota, Angui//o  eel, Amencan!. 192~
ruhellus, htotrvprs  shiner, rosygace!. 327 � 29
rtattntques, /tt/oxiirtvma. 46. 444
rupestris rupettris, Amh/vp/itet  rockbass. northern!, 5~9
Rsttilus pla rgnt t. 338
Rutuius,

amblops, 48
eoinpressum, 48
crvsoleucas, 48

corporah's. 49
dtp/ema, 49
dnrsalts, 49

Serranidae  basses. sea!, 53, 77. 105, 539
shvmordt. Pererna  dane r. river!, 630-32
stcculus, Whidcsthes  silsnrside, brook!, 533-35
Stgnalosa. see Dvrosama
Siluridae, 125
.tparhulo, Po/ttsdon paddicitsh!. 174. 76
spatula. Lepisosteus  gar, alligator!. I77-79
spei'rahile spectohtie. Ethevstvma  darter, northern orange-

throat!, 601 � 90
rpi!opterus, Atottopis  shiner, spot/in!, 3~
srigntosus. /ttotvrus  tnadtom, northern!, 5OMI2
Sti=ostedivn, 45, 110, 617

conadense  sauger!, 45. 49, 	0, 8&tl4
conadense c anadrnse. 49
t'anadense ger scum, 49
glaucutn, 49, 613
virreum, 49, 110
vtrrevm glaucum  pik», blue!, 49, 53, 111, 611-13, 617
vitreum vi rtevm  ssst!leye!, 49, 53, I I I, 607 � 10. 611

Sti.osu thium.
canadente, 49
vitreum so/moneurn, 49
I'Itreuttt vtpeum. 49

Sti:ostheth rum,
talmo neum, 49
vitreum. 49

ctorerrona, Hvhopris  chub, silver!, 275-70
stramtheus..sivtropis del« tosus shiner, sand!, see.k'. srramineus
stnrmineur. Votrvpts /shiner, sand!, 36+34

Tele ostomt. 09
re/eostei. 6!
Tt'k stes e/vngotus, 49
Teret ulus vhlvngv t. 49
tergisus, Hind<in lrnoone yc!. 210-1 2
terraenrivoe, Rhi opnonodi>n  shark, Atlantic sharpnose!, 176
texonus, hotropis  shtner. weed!, 366
thotnpsvni. Carpi udes, 40, 418

Triglopsis, 37
Tinea tinea. 37
tippecanoe, Ethevstoma  darter, Tippecanoe!. 676-'79
troutmont. //rhvpsts x-puni toto  chub. eastern gravel!, 285 87
trautnutni, .Vvturus Imadtorn, Sctoto!. 103. 50385
'fag/opus thomptoni, 37
trutta, So/ma  trout, brown!, 118-20
tshon rtscha, Oncvrhrtvhus lsalmon, chinook!. 213 � 14
Trphlii htA vs suhterroneus, 37

 :mhro linii  rnudmtnnow, central!, 43, 85. 242-44
utnhrmi!is t rantstepha/us, hlvtrvpis  shincr. northern red in!.

330-32
I.tnbridae lmudminnow!, 75, 85. 244. 247
unn-uspis, lchthtomy on  lamprey, si!ver!. 143 � 46
  'rani deo,

frank/tnt. 49
grot t/is, 37
/toys, 49
ru bord«tni, 49
spi iota. 49

voiem tennest, .Moxrntvnto tredhorse. greaterl. 444 � 47
rondottuius. Cltitristvrti!tr ldacc, rosyslde!, see Cllniistotnvt

funda/otdes
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varrarunr, Ertreossome  daises, va riegaie!, 664-67
cot<far, Carpi<<des  carpsncker, highfrn!, 42%27
verrnicularus, Esox enter  <snu<  prckere , grass!, 24~7
v<gitax persptessus, Pirnephates  minnow, noe hem brit!head!,

Vit%%drrr'us locus vis, 49
vi recur<< gtau< um, Sr zos red<'on  pike,  r! nek 611 � 13
visveurn virreusn. Sriz«nedion  v a!!a<a!. 6 � � 10
volu< eltug in/unct/us, i<to< r<sp<s  shi ncr, nor bern mimic!, 367-69
votucettus <nrts j<fji, lit<<<rot< s  shiner, channe  mimic!, 370-72

<vtrippter, Hotrs<pis  shiner, sseeko nr!, 355-$7

wluppli<..s<oin<p<i. 47. 35  
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